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PLUTARCH'S LIVES.

JULIUS CESAR.

WHEN Sylla had made himself master of Rome*, he endeavoured

to bring Csesar to repudiate Cornelia, daughter to Cinna, one of the

late tyrants, and finding he could not eflect it either by liopes or

fearsf, he confiscated her dowry. Indeed, Caesar, as a relation to

Marius, was naturally an enemy to Sylla. Old Marius had married

Julia, Caesar's aunt, and therefore young Marius, tiie son he had l)y

her, was Caesar's cousin-german. At first Sylla, amidst the vast

number of proscriptions that engaged his attention, overlooked this

enemy; but Caesar, not content with escaping so, presented himself

to the people as a candidate for the priesthood|, though he was nut

yet come to years of maturity. Sylla exerted his iniluence against

him, and he miscarried. The dictator afterwards thought of having

him taken off, and when some said, there was no need to put such a

boy to death, he answered, " Their sagacity was small, if they did

not, in tliat boy, see many Mariuses."

This saying being reported to Caesar, he concealed himself a long

time, wandering up and down in the country of the S;ibines. Amidst

his movements from house to house he fell sick, and on that account

was forced to be carried in a litter. The soldiers employed by Sylla

to search those parts, and drag the proscribed persons from their re-

treats, one night fell in witli him; but Cornelius, wiio commanded
them, was prevailed on by a bribe of two talents to let him go.

* Some imagine that the beginning of ihis life is lost; but, if the^' look back to the

introduction to the Life of Alexaiuler, ih;it notion will vanisli.

t Csesar would not make such a sacritice to tlic dictator as Piio had done, who, at his

«ommand, divorced his wife Annia. Poiupey, too, for the sake of bvHa's alliance, repu-

diated Antisiia.

X Caesar had the priesthood before Sylla was dictator. In the seventeenth year of hi»

age, he broke his engagement to Cos^utia, though she was of a consular and opulent fa-

mily, and married Cornelia, the daughter of Cinna, by whose interest, ;tnd that of JNIa-

rius, he was created Flamcn Dialis, or priest of Jupiter. Sylla, wht-n absolute master of

Rome, insisted ujoii liis divorcing Cornelia, and, on his refusal, deprived him of that

oSice.

—

Sueten. in Julio.
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He then hastened to sea, and sailed to Bithynia, where he sought

protection of Nicomedcs t+ic king. His stay, liowevcr, with liim, was

not long. He rc-onibarkcil, and was taken, near the isle of Pharma-

cusa, hy pirates, who were masters of that sea, and blocked up all

the passages with a number of galleys and other vessels. They

asked him only twenty talents for his ransom. He laughed at their

demand, as ilie consefpienee of their not knowing him, and promised

them fifty talents. To raise the money, he despatched his people to

different cities, and in the mean time remained with only one friend

and two attendants among these Cilicians, who considered murder as

a trifle. CfPsar, however, held tltcm In great contempt, and used to

send, whenever he went to sleep, and order them to keep silence.

Thus he lived among them thirty-eight days, as if they had been his

guards, rather than his keepers. Perfectly fearless and secure, he

joined in their diversions, and took his exercises among them. He
wrote poems and orations, and rehearsed them to these pirates, and,

wlien they expressed no admiration, he called them dunces and bar-

barians; nay, he often threatened to crucify them. They were de-

liglited with these freedoms, which they imputed to his frank and fa-

cetious vein. But as soon as the money was brought from Miletus,

and he had recovered his liberty, he manned some vessels in the port

of Miletus*, in order to attack these corsairs. He found them still

lying at anchor i^y the island, took most of them, togetlier with the

money, and imprisoned them at Pergamus. After which he applied

to Junius, who then commanded in Asia, because to him, as praetor,

it belonged to punish them. Junius having an eye upon the money,

which was a considerable sum, demurred about tlie matter; and Ca3-

sar, perceiving his intentio!i, returned to Pergamus, and crucified all

the prisoners, as he had often threatened to do at Pharmacusa, when

they took him to be in jest.

\\'hen the power of Sylla came to be upon the decline, Caesar's

friends pressed him to return to Rome. But first he went to Rhodes

to study under ApoUonius, the son of Molo, who taught rhetoric

there with great reputation, and was a man of irreproachable man-

ners. Cicero also was one of his scholars. Ccesar is said to have

had happy talents from nature for a public speaker, and he did not

"want an aml)ition to cultivate them,; so that undoubtedly he was the

second orator in Rome; and he might have been the first, had he not

rather chosen the pre-eminence in arms. Thus he never rose to that

pitch of eloquence to which his powers would have brought him, be-

* DacicT reads ilelos, wliicb was one of the Cyclades, but does not mention liis a».-

thoritj.
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ing engaged in those wars and political intrigues which at hist gained

him the empire. Hence It was, that afterwards, in his Anticato,

which he wrote in answer to a hook of Cicero's, he desired his read-

ers " not to expect in the performance of a military man the style of a

complete orator, who had bestowed all his time upon such studies."

L'pon his return to Rome, he impeuclied Dolabella for misdemea-

nors in his government, and many cities of Greece supported the

charge by their evidence. Dolabella was acquitted. Ciesar, how-

ever, in acknowledgment of the readiness Greece had shewn to serve

him, assisted her in the prosecution of Publius Antonius for corrup-

tion. Tiie cause was brought before Marcus LucuUus, pr<etor of

Macedonia; and Caesar pleaded it in so powerful a manner, that

the defendant was forced to appeal to the tribunes of the people;

alleging that he was not upon equal terms with the Greeks in

Greece.

The eloquence he showed at Rome, in defending persons im-

peached, gained him a considerable interest, and his engaging ad-

dress and conversation carried the hearts of the people: for he had a

condescension not to be expected from so young a man. At the

same time, the freedom of his table, and the magnificence of his ex-

pence, gradually increased his power, and l)rought him into the ad-

ministration. Those who envied him, imagined that his resources

would soon fail, and therefore at first made light of his popularity,

considerable as it was: but when it was grown to such a height that

it was scarce possible to demolish it, and had a plain tendency to the

ruin of the constitution, they found out, when it was too late, that

no beginnings of tilings, however small, are to be neglected; be-

cause continuance makes them great; and the very contempt they

are held in gives them opportunity to gain that strength which can-

not be resisted.

Cicero seems to be the first who suspected something formidable

from the flattering calm of Caesar's political conduct, and saw deep

and dangerous designs under the smiles of his benignity. " I per-

ceive," said the orator, " an inclination for tyranny in all ho pj ejects

and executes; but, on the other hand, when I see him adjusting his

hair with so much exactness, and scratching his head with one finger,

i can hardly think that such a man can conceive so vast and fatal u

design as the destruction of the Roman commonweahh." This,

however, was an observation made at a much later period than that

we are u})on.

The first proof he had of the affection of the people was when he

obtained a tribuneship in the army before his competitor Caius Po-

pilius. The second was more remarkable : it was on occasion of his
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pronouncing from the rostrum the funeral oration of his aunt Julia,

the wife of Marius, in wiiieli he failed not to do justice to her virtue :

at the same time he had the hardiness to produce the images of Ma-

rius, which had not been seen before during Sylla's administration;

Marius and all his adherents having been declared enemies to the

state, ll'pon this some began to raise a clamour against Ctesar; but

they were soon silenced by the acclamations and plaudits of the peo-

ple, expressing their admiration of Ids courage, in bringing tlie ho-

nours of Marius again to light, after so long a suppression, and rais-

ing them, as it were, from the shades below.

It had long been the custom in Rome for the aged women to have

funeral panegyrics, but not the young. Caesar first broke through it,

by pronouncing one for his own wife, who died in her prime. This

contributed to fix him in the affections of the people : they sympathized

witii him, and considered him as a man of great good-nature^ and one

who had the social duties at heart.

After the funeral of his wife, he went out quaestor into Spain with

Antistius Vctcr* the prwtor, whom he honoured all his life after:

and when he came to ])e prictor himself, he acknowledged the favour

by taking Veter's son for his quiestor. When that commission was

expired, he took Pompeia to his third wife; having a daughter by

his first wife Cornelia, whom he afterwards married to Pompey the

Great.

Many people, who observed his prodigious exf)ense, thought he

was purchasing a short and transient honour very dear; but, in fact,

he was gaining the greatest things he could aspire to at a small price.

He is said to have been a thousand three hundred talents in debt

before he got any public employment. When he had the superin-

tendence of the Appian Road, he laid out a great deal of his own
money; and, when ijedile, he not only exhibited three hundred and

twenty pair of gladiators, but in the other diversions of the theatre,

in the processions and public tables, he far outsiione the most ambi-

tious that had gone before him. These things attaclied the people

to him so strongly, that every one sought for new honours and em-

ployments to recompense his generosity.

There were two factions in the state; that of Sylla, which was

the strongest, and that of Marius, which was in a broken and low

condition. CfEsar's study was to raise and revive the latter. In pur-

suance of which intention, when his exhibitions as aedile were in the

highest rei)Utation, he caused new images of Marius to be privately

made, together with a representation of his victories adorned with

* See Veil. PatercuJus^ ii. 43.



trophies, and one night placed them in the capitol. Next morning

these figures were seen glittering with gold, of the most exquisite

workmanship, and bearing inscriptions which declared them the

achievements of Marias against tlic Cimbri. The spectaturs were

astonished at the boldness of the man who erected them; nor was it

difficult to know who he was. The report spread with tlje utmost

rapidity, and the whole city assembled to see them. Some exclaim-

ed, that Caisar plainly affected the tyranny, by openly producing those

honours which the laws had condemned to darkness and oblivion.

This, they said, was done to make a trial of the people, whom he had

prepared by his caresses, whether they would suffer themselves to be

entirely caught l>y his venal benefactions, and let him play upon

them, and make what innovations he pleased. On the other hand,

the partisans of Marius, encouraging each other, ran to the capitol

in vast numbers, and made it echo with their plaudits. Some of thera

even wept for joy at the sight of Marius's countenance. They be-

stowed the highest encomiums upon CjEsar, and declared he was the

only relation worthy of that great man.

The senate was assembled on the occasion, and Lutatius Catulus,

a man of the greatest reputation in Rome, rose and accused Caesar.

In his speech against him was this memorable expression: *' You
no longer attack the commonwealth by mines, but by open battery.'*

Caesar,.however, defended his cause so w'ell, that the senate gave it

for him: and his admirers, still more elated, desired him to keep up

a spirit of enterprise, for he njight gain every thing with the consent

of the people, and easily become the first man in Rome.

Amidst these transactions died Metcllus, the principal pontiff'.

The office was solicited by Isauricus and Catulus, two of the most

illustrious men in Rome, and of the greatest interest in the senate:

nevertheless, Ctesar did not give place to them, but presented him-

self to the people as a candidate. The pretensions and prosj^ects of

the competitors seemed almost equal, and Catulus, more uneasy than

the others under the uncertainty of success, on account of his supe-

rior dignity, sent privately to Caesar, and offered him large sums, on

condition that he would desist from his high pursuit: but he an-

swered, " He would rather borrow still larger sums to carry his

election."

When the day of election came, Caesar's mother attending him to

the door, with her eyes bathed in tears, he embraced her and said,

** My dear mother, you will see me this day either chief pontiff or aii

exile." There never was any thing more strongly contested; the

suffrages, however, gave it for Cicsar, The senate, and pthers of the
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principal citizens, wcic ^'icatly alarmed at tliis success; they appre-

hended that he would now push the people into all manner of licen-

tiousness and misrule. Therefore Piso and Catulus blamed Cicero

much for sparitiLT Osar, wjicn Catiline's conspiracy prave him an op-

portunliv to take him oft". Catiline, whose intention was not so much

to make alterations in the constitution, as entirely to subvert it, and

throw all into confusion, upon some slit^ht suspicions appearing

against him, quitted Rome before the whole was unravelled; but he

left behind him Lentulus and Cethegus to conduct the conspiracy

within tlie city.

Whether Ciesar privately encouraged and supported them is un-

certain. \\'hat is universally agreed upon is this: the guilt of those

two conspirators clearly appearing, Cicero, as consul, took the sense

of the senators as to the punishment that should be inflicted upon

them; lluy all gave it for death, till it came to Caesar's turn, who, in

a studied speech, represented, " That it seemed neither agreeable to

justice, nor to the customs of their country, to put men of their birth

and dignity to death, without an open trial, except in cases of ex-

treme necessity : but that they should rather be kept in prison, in any

of the cities of Italy that Cicero might pitch upon, till Catiline was

subdued ; and then the senate might take cognisance of the crimes of

each conspirator in full peace, and at their leisure."

As there ai)peared something humane in this opinion, anil it was

powerfully enforced by the orator, those who gave their voices after-

wards, and even many wiio }\ad declared for the other side of the

question, came into it. But Cato and Catulus carried it for deaths

Cato, in a severe speech against the opinion of Caesar, scrupled not

to declare his suspicions of him; and this, with other arguments, had

so much weight, that the two consi)irators were delivered to the exe-

cutioner. Nay, as Caesar was going out of the senate-house, several

of the young men who guarded Cicero's person ran ui)on him with

their drawn swords; but we are told that Curio covered him with his

gown, and so carried him oflP; and that Cicero himself, when the

young men looked at him for a nod of consent, refused it, either out

of fear of the people, or because he thought the killing him unjust

and unlawful. If this was true, I know not why Cicero did not men-

tion it in the history of his consulship. He was blamed, however,

afterwards, for not availing himself of so good an opportunity as he

then had, and for being influenced by }\is fears of the people, who

were indeed strongly attached to Caesar: for, a few days after, when

Caesar entered the senate, and endeavoured to clear himself of thq

suspicions he. lay under, his defence was received with indignation
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and loud reproaclies; and, as they sat longer than usual, the people

beset the house, and with violent outcries demanded Ceesar, absolutely

insisting on his being dismissed.

Cato, therefore, fearing an insurrection of the indigent populace,

who were foremost in all seditions, and who lud fixed their hopes

upon Cfpsar, persuaded the senate to order a distribution of bread-

corn among them every month, which added five millions five hun-

dred thousand drachmas to the yearly expense of the state*, This

expedient certainly obviated the present danger, by seasonably re-

ducing the power of Ccfisar, who was now praetor elect, and more

formidable on that account.

CcEsar's praetorship was not productive of any trouble to the com-

monwealth, but that year there happened a disagreeable event in his

own family. There was a young patrician, named Publius Clodius,

of great fortune and distinguished eloquence, but at the same time

one of the foremost among the vicious and the proHigate. This man
entertained a passion for Pompeia, Caesar's wife, nor did she dis-

countenance it: but the women's apartment was so narrowly observ-

ed, and all the steps of Pompeia so much attended to by Aureiia,

Caesar's mother, who was a woman of great virtue and prudence, that

it was difficult and hazardous for them to have an interview.

Among the goddesses the Romans worship, there is one they call

Bona Dea, the Good Goddess, as the Greeks have one they call Gy-

ncBcea, the Patroness of the fVomen. The Phrygians claim her as

the mother of their king Midas; the Romans say she was a Dryad,

and wife of Faunus; and the Greeks assure us she is that mother of

Bacchus whose name is not to be uttered: for this reason the wo-

men, when they keep her festival, cover their tents with vine branches;

and, according to the fable, a sacred dragon lies at the feet of the god-

dess. No man is allowed to be present, nor ev»Mi to be in the house,

at the celebration of her orgies. Many of the ceremonies the women
then perform by themselves are said to be like those in the feasts of

Orpheus.

When the anniversary of the festival comes, the consul or prcetor

(for it is at the house of one of them it is kept) goes out, and not a

male is left in it. The wife now, having the house to herself, deco-

rates it in a proper manner; the mysteries are performed in the

night; and the whole is spent in music and play. Pompeia this year

was directress of the feast. Clodius, who was yet a beardless youth,

thought he might pass in women's apparel undiscovered, and having

tiken the garb and instruments of a female musician, perfectly rc-

* But ^Lis (lUttibution did oot cdctiaue long.

Vol. 3.. No. 2^, c
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semi)led one He fouiul the door open, and was safely introduced

by a maid-servant who knew tlie affair. She ran before to tell

Poinpeia; and as she staid a considerable time, Clodlus durst not re-

main where she left him; but, wanderinpj about the great house, en-

deavoured tt) avoid the lights. At last Aurelia's woman fell in with

him, and, supposing she spoke to a woman, challenged him to play:

upon his refusing it, she drew him into the midst of the room, and

asked him who he was, and whence he came? He said he waited for

Abra, Pompeia's maid; for that was her name. His voi'-e immedi-

ately detected him: Aurelia's woman ran up to the lights :ind the

com|)any, crying out she had found a man in the house. The thing

struck them all with terror and astonishment. Aurelia put a stop to

the ceremonies, and covered up the sympols of their mysterious wor-

ship. She ordered the doors to be made fast, and with lighted

torches hunted up and down for the man. At length Clodius was

found lurking in the chamber of the maid-servant who had intro-

duced him. The women knew him, and turned him out of the

house; after which they went home immediately, though it was yet

night, and informed their husljands of what had happened.

Next morning the report of the sacrilegious attempt spread through

all Rome, and nothing was talked of but that Clodius ought to make

satisfaction with his life to the family he had offended, as well as to

the city and to the gods. One of the tribunes impeached him of

impiety; and the principal senators strengthened the charge, by ac-

cusing iiim to his face of many villanous debaucheries, and, among

the rest, of incest with his own sister, the wife of Lucullus. On the

other hand, the people exerted themselves with equal vigour in his

defence, and the great influence the fear of them had upon his judges

was of much service to his cause. CcEsar immediately divorced Pom-

peia; yet, when called as an evidence on the trial, he declared he

knew nothing of what was alleged against Clodius. As this declara-

tion appeared somewhat strange, the accuser demanded, why, if that

was the case, he had divorced his wife? " Because," said he, " I

would have the chastity of my wife clear even of suspicion." Some

say Caesar's evidence was according to his conscience; others, that

he gave it to oblige the people, who were set upon saving Clodius

;

be that as it may, Clodius came off clear; most of the judges having

confounded the letters upon the tablets, that they might neither ex-

pose themselves to the resentment of the plebeians, if they con-

demned him, nor lose their credit with the patricians, if they ac-

quitted him.

The government of Spain was allotted Caesar after his praetorship.

But his circumstances were so indifferent, and his creditors so cla-
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morous and troublesome, when he was prejDaring for his departure,

that he was forced to apply to Crassus, the richest man in Rome, who

stood in need of Ceesar's warmth and vigour to keep up the balance

against Pompey. Crassus, therefore, took upon him to answer the

most inexorable of his creditors, and engaged for eight hundred

and thirty talents; which procured him liberty to set out for his

province.

It is said, that when he came to a little town, in passing the Alps,

his friends, by way of mirth, took occasion to say, '* Can there here

be any disputes for offices, any contentions for precedency, or such

envy and ambition as we see among the great ?" To which Ctesar

answered with great seriousness, " I assure you I had rather be the

first man here, than the second u^an in Rome."

In like manner we are told, that, when he was in Spain, he be-

stowed some leisure hours in reading part of the history of Alexander^

and was so much affected with it, that he sat pensive along time, and

at last Imrst out into tears. As his friends were wondering what

might be reason, he said, " Do you think I have not sufficient cause

for concern, when Alexander, at my age, reigned over so many

conquered countries, and I have not one glorious achievement to

boast."

From this principle it was, that, immediately upon his arrival m
Spain, he applied to business with great diligence ; and having added

ten new-raised cohorts to the twenty he received there, he marched

against the Callaecians and Lusitanians, defeated tiiem, and pene-

trated to the ocean, reducing nations by the way, that had not felt

the Roman yoke. His conduct in peace was not inferior to tliat

in war: he restored harmony among the cities, and removed the

occasions of quarrel between debtors and creditors; for he ordered

that the creditor should have two- thirds of the debtor's income,

and the debtor the remaining third, till the whole was paid. By

these means he left the province with great reputation, though he

had filled his own coffers, and enriched his soldiers with booty,who,

upon one of his victories, saluted him Lnpcrator.

At his return, he found himself under a troublesome dilemma;

those that solicit a triumph being obliged to remain without the

walls, and such as sue for the consulship to make their personal ap-

pearance in Rome. As these were tilings that he could not re-

concile, and his arrival happened at the time of the election of con-

suls, he applied to the senate for permission to stand candidate,

though absent, and offer his service by his friends. Cato strongly

opposed his request, insisting on the prohibition by law; and,

when he saw numbers influenced by Casar, he attempted to pre-
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vent his success by gaining time; with whicii view he spun out

the debate till it was too late to conclude upon any thing that day;

Cajsar then determined to give up the triumph, and solicit the con-

sulsiiip.

As soon as he had entered tlie city, lie went to work upon an ex-

pedient which deceived all the world except Cato. It was the recon-

ciling of Pompcy and Crassus, two of the most powerful men in Rome.

By making them friends, CjEsar secured the interest of both to him-

self; and while he seemed to be only doing an office of humanity, he

was undermining the constitution. For it was not, what most peo-

ple imagine, the disagreement between Caesar and Pompey that pro-

duced the civil wars, but rather union. They first combined to ruin

the authority of the senate, and, when that was effected, they parted

to pursue each his own designs. Cato, who often prophesied what

would be the consequence, was then looked upon as a troublesome

and over- busy man ; afterwards, he was esteemed a wise, though not

a fortunate counsellor.

Meantime Caesar walked to the place of election between Crassus

and Pompey, and, under the auspices of their friendsliip, was declar-

ed consul with distinguished honour, having Calpurnius Bibulus

given him for his colleague. He had no sooner entered upon his of-

fice, than he proposed laws not so suitable to a consul as to a sedi-

tious tribune ; I mean the l)ills for the division of lands and a distri-

bution of corn, which were entirely calculated to please tlie plebeians.

As the virtuous and patriotic part of the senate opposed them, he was

furnished with the pretext he had long wanted : He protested with

great warmth "That they threw him into the arms of the people

against his will, and that the rigorous and disgraceful opposition

of the senate laid him under the disagrceal)le necessity of scckintr

protection from the commons." Accordingly he did immediately

apply to them.

Crassus planted himself on one side of him, and Pompey on the

other. He demanded of them aloud, " Whether they approved his

laws?" and, as they answered in the affirmative, he desired their as-

sistance against those who threatened to oppose him with the sword.

They declared they would assist him ; and Pompey added, "Against

those who come with the sword, I will bring both sword and buckler.

"

This expression gave the patricians great pain : it appeared not only

unworthy of his character, the respect the senate had for him, and

the rtverence due to them, but even desperate and frantic. The

people, however, were pleased with it.

Cfesar was willing to avail himself still further of Pompey 's inter-

est. His daughter Julia was betrothed to Servilius Cfiepio, but, not-
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withstanding that engagement, he gave her to Pornpey ; and told Ser-

vilius he should have Pompey's daughter, whose li»nd was not pro-

perly at liberty, for she was promised to Faustus the son of Sylla.

Soon after this, Caesar married Calpurnia, the daughter of Piso, at»d

procared the consulship for Piso for the year ensuing. Meanwhile

Cato exclaimed loudly against these proceedings, and called both

gods and men to witness how insupportable it was, that the first dig-

nities of the state should be prostituted by marriages, and that this

traffic of women should gain them what governments and forces

they pleased.

As for Bibulus, Coesar's colleague, when he found his opposition

to their new laws entirely unsuccessful, and that his life, as well as

Cato's, was often endangered in the public assemblies, he shut him-

self up in his own house during the remainder of the year.

Immediately after this marriage, Pompcy filled the forum with

armed men, and got the laws enacted which Ccesar had proposed,

merely to ingratiate himself with the people. At the same time the

government of Gaul, both on this and the other side of the Alps,

was decreed to Caesar for live years ; to which was added lllyricum,

with four legions. As Cato spoke against these regulations, C<esar

ordered him to be taken into custody, imagining he would appeal to

the tribunes : but when he saw him going to prison without speak-

ing one word, and observed that it not only gave the nobility great

uneasiness, but that the people, out of reverence for Cato's virtue,

followed him in melancholy silence, he whispered one of the tribunes

to take him out of the lictors hands.

Very few of the body of senators followed Caesar on this occa-

sion to the house. The greatest part, ofiended at such acts of tyranny,

had withdrawn. Considius, one of the oldest senators that attended,

taking occasion to observe, '* That it wns the soldiers and naked

swords that kept the rest from assembling," Ca:sar said, '' Why does

not fear keep you at home too?" Considius replied, "Old age is

my defence; the small remains of my life deserve nut much care or

precaution."

The most digraceful step, however, that Ciesar took in his whole

consulship, was the getting Clodius elected tribune of the people;

the same who attempted to dishonour his bed, and had profaned the

mysterious rites of the Ciood Cioddess. He pitched njjon him to ruin

Cicero; nor would he set out for his government be lore he had em
broiled them, and procured Cicero's banishment : for history informs

us, that all these transactions preceded his wars in Ciaul. The wars

he conducted there, and the many glorious campaigns in which he

reduced tljat country, represent him as another man : we begin, as it
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were, wiili a new lite, and hjive to follow l)im in quite a dirterent

track. As a warrior and a general, wc behold hiin not in the least

inferior to the greatest and most admired commanders the world

ever produced : for, whether we compare liim with the Fabii, the

Scipios, and Metelli; with the generals of his own time, or those who

flourished a little before him; with Sylla, Marius, the two Luculli, or

with Pompey himself, whose fame in every military excellence reach-

ed the >kics, Caesar's achieven)ents bear away tlie palm. One he

surpassed in the dinieulty of the scene of action, another in the ex-

tent of the countries he subdued ; this in the number and strength of

the enemies he overcame, that in the savage manners and treacher-

ous disposition of the people he humanized ; one in mildness and

clemency to his prisoners, another in bounty and munificence to his

troops; and all in the number of battles that he won, and enemies

that he killed : for, in less than ten years war in Gaul, he took eight

hundred cities by assault, conquered three hundred nations, and

fuu:^ht pitched battles at different times with three millions of men,

one million of which he cut in pieces, and made another million

prisoricrs.

Such, moreover, was the affection of his soldiers, andtlieir attach-

ment to his person, that they, who under other commanders were no-

thing above the common rate of men, became invincible where

Ciesar's glory was concerned, and met the most dreadful dangers

with a courage that nothing could resist. To give three or four

instances

:

Acilius, ill a .^ea-figlit near Marseilles, after he had boarded one of

the enemy's ships, had his right hand cut off with a sword, yet he

«till held his buckler in his left, and pushed it in the enemies' faces,

till he defeated them, and took the vessel.

Cassius .Sca'va, in the battle of Dyrrhachium, after he had an

eye shot out with an arrow, his siioulder wounded with one javelin,

his thigh run through with another, and had received a hundred and

tliirty darts upon his shield ', called out to the enemy, as if he would

surrender himself: upon tliis, two of them came up to him, and he

gave one of them such a stroke upon tlic shoulder with his sword,

that th«* arm dropj)ed off"; the other he wounded in the face, and

made iiim retire 1 1 is comrades then came up to his assistance,

and he saved his life.

* Cn;»ar ClicU. Civ, L iii.) »aj3, this brave soldier received two hundred and thirty

darts uj>"n liis »l;ic'.d, and id Is, that he rewarded his bravery with two hundred thou-

sand scst.rci-s, snd !)roin'<trd i-.m from (he eighth rank to the first. He likewise or.

de.-ed the suldiera ol itist coiiort double pay, besiae^ other military rewards.



In Britain, some of the vanguard happened to be entangled in a deep

morass, and there were attacked by the enemy, when a private sol-

dier, in the sight of Ciesar, threw himself into the midst of the assail-

ants, and, after prodigious exertions of valour, beat off the barbari-

ans, and rescued the men ; after which, the soldier, with much diffi-

culty, partly by swimming, partly by wading, passed the morass,

but in the passage lost his shield C'jesar and those about him, as-

tonished at the action, ran to nicct iiim with acclamations of joy;

but the soldier, in great distress, threw himself at C;psar's feet, and

with tears in his eyes, begged pardon for the loss of his shield.

In Africa, Scipio having taken one of Caesar's ships, on board of

which was Granius Petronius, lately appointed qujestor, put the rest

to the sword, but told the quaestor, "He gave him his life." Petro-

nlous answered, " It is not the custom of Caesar's soldiers to take

but to give quarter," and immediately plunged his sword in his

breast.

This courage, and this great anil)itIon, were cultivated and che-

rished, in the first place, by the generous manner in which Cfcsax

rewarded his troops, and the honours which he paid them : for iiis

wh ile conduct showed that he did not accumulate riches in the course

of his wars to minister to luxury, or to serve any j)leasures of his own
but that he laid them up in a common bank, as jnizes to be obtained

by distinguished valour, and that he considered himself no further

rich than as he was in a condition to do justice to the merit of his

soldiers. Another thing that contributed to make them invincible

was their seeing Cccsar always take his share in dantrcr, and never
desire any exemption from labour and fatigue.

As for his exposing his person to danger, they were not surprised at

it, because they knew his passion for glory ; !)ut liicy were astonished

at his patience under toil, so far in all ai)pearance above his bodily

powers: for he was of a slender make, fair, of a delicate constitu-

tion, and subject to violent headachs and Cj)ileptic fits. He had the

first attack of the falling sickness at Corduba. Ho did not, however
make these disorders a pretence for indulging himself; on the con-
trary, he sought in war a remedy for his infirmities, endeavouring to

strengthen his constitution by long marches, by simple diet, by sel-

dom coming under covert. Thus he contended with his distemper
and fortified himself against its attacks.

When he slept, it was commoiily ujion a inarch, cither in a elm-
riot or a litter, that rest might be no hinderance to business. In the
day-time he visited the castles, cities, and fortified camps, with a
servant at his side, whom he employed, on such occasions, to write

for him, and with a soldier behind, who carried Ids sword. By these
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means lie travelled so fast, and with so little interruption, as to reach

the Rhone in eight days after his first setting out for those parts

from Rome.

He was a good horseman in his early years, and brought that exer-

cise to such perfection by practice, that he could sit a horse at full

speed with his hands behind him. In this expedition he also accus-

tomed himself to dictate letters as he rode on horseback, and found

sufficient employment for two secretaries at once, or, according to

Oppius, fur more. It is also said, that Caesar was the first who con-

trived to communicate his thoughts by letter to his friends, who were

in the same city with him, when any urgent affair required it, and

the multitude of business, or great extent of the city, did not admit

of an interview.

Of his indiflVrence with respect to diet, they give us this remark-

able proof : happening to sup with Valerius Leo, a friend of his, at

Milan, there was sweet ointment poured upon the asparagus, instead

of oil. Cfesar ate of it freely notwithstanding, and afterwards rebuk-

ed his friends for expressing their dislike of it. "It was enough,"

said he, " to forbear eating, if it was disagreeable to you. He who

finds fault with any rusticity is himself a rustic."

One day, as he was upon an excursion, a violent storm forced

him to seek shelter in a poor man's liut, where there was only one

room, and that scarce big enough for a man to sleep in. Turning,

therefore, to his friends, he said, "Honours for the great, and ne-

cessaries for the infirm," and immediately gave up t'le room to

Oppius, while himself and the rest of the company slept under a shed

at the door.

His first expedition into Gaul was against the Helvetians and theTi-

gurini : v/ho, after having burnt twelve of their own towns, and fou]!-

hundred villages, j)ut themselves under march, in order to penetrate

into Italy through that part of Gaul which was subject to the Romans,

as the Cimbri and Tnetones would have done before them. Nor w^re

these new adventurers inferior to the other in courage ; and in num-
bers they were equal; being in all three hundred thousand, ofwhich a

hundred and ninety thousand were fighting men Caesar sent his

lieutenant Labicnus against the Tigurini, who routed them near the

river Arar*. But the Helvetians suddenly attacted Caesar, as he

was upon the march to a confederate townf. He gained, however^

* Caesar says hiinielf that lie left Labienus to guard the works he had raised from

the lake of Geneva to Mount Jiiro, and that he marched in person, at the head of three

legions, to attack the Tiijiirini in their passage over the Arar, now the Saone, and killed

great numbers of them.

t Bibracte, nov.- Autun.
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a strong post for his troops, notwithstaiidiiig tlie surprise; and, when

he Ijad drawn them up, his horse was hroutj^ht him : upon which he

said, '''When I have won the hattle, I shall want my horse tor the

pursuit; at present let us march as we are against the eiicniy." Ac-

cordingly he charged them with great vigour on foot*.

It cost him a long and severe conflict to drive their army out of tlie

field; but he found the greatest dilhculty wlien he came to their

rampart of carriages ; for not ordy liie men made a most obstinate

stand there, but the very women and children fought till they were cut

in pieces; insomuch that the battle did not end i)efore midnight.

To this great action he added a still greater : he collected the bar-

barians who had escaped out of the battle, to the number of a hun-

dred thousand and' upwards, and obliged them to resettle in the coun-

try they had relinquished, and to rebuild the cities they had burnt ,

This he did, in fear that, if the country were left without inhabitants,

the Germans would pass the Rhine and seize it.

His second war was in defence of the Gauls against the Germansf,

though he had before honoured their king Ariovistus with the title of

an ally of Rome ^They proved insupportable neighbours to those he

had subdued, and it was easy to see, that instead of being satisfied

with their present acquisitions, if opportunity offered, they would ex-

tend their conquests overall Gaul. He found, however, his officers,

particularly those of the young nobility, afraid of this expedition; for

they had entered itito Ciesar's service only in hopes of living luxuri-

ously, and making their fortunes. He therefore called them together,

and told them, before the whole army, "That they were at liberty to

retire, and needed not hazard their persons against their inclination,

since they were so unmanly and spiritless: for his part, he would

march with the tenth legion only against those barl)arians ; for they

were neither better men than the Cimbrians, nor was he a worse gen-

eral than Marius." Upon this the tenth legion deputed some of tlieir

corps to thank him. The other legions laid the whole blame upon

their officers, and all followed him with great spirit and alacrity.

After a march of several days, they encamped within two hundred

furlongs of the enemy.

* He sent back his horse, and the rest followed his example. Tliis lie did to prevent

all hopes of a retreat, as well as to ihow his troops that he would take his share in all

the danger.— Vide Bell. Gall. lib. i.

t Thp /Ediii imjjlored his protection against Ariovistus, kin^ of the Germans, who,

taking advantage of the dilferences which had long subsisted between them and the Ar-

verni, had joined the latter, made himself nutter of great part of the country ol the Se-

(]uani, and obliged the /Edui to give him iheir children as hostages. The .Edui were

the people of Autun; the ArTcrui of Auvergne3 and the Sequani of Frenche Comte.

—

C<es. Bell. Gall. lib. i.

Vol. 3. No. 24- ft
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C.-Esar's aniv.il broke tlio c^mficlLMice of Ariovistus. Instead of ex-

pectin-; tliat the RooKins woiiid come and attack him, lie had sup-r

posed they wouhl not d.ire to stand the Germans, when they went in

quest of them, lie was much surprised, therefore, at this bold at-

tempt of Cresar ; aid, what was worse, he saw his own troops were

disli'artened. Tiiey were dispirited still more by tlie pnjphecies of

titeir matrons who had th. ca;e of divining, and used to do it by the

eddies of rivirs, the windings, the murmurs, or other noise niade by

the stream. On this occasion they charged the army not to . ive

battle before the new moon appeared.

CtEsar having got information of these matters, and seeing the

Cicrmaiis lie close in their camp, thought it better to engage them

while thus dejected, than to sit still and wait their time. For this

reason he attacked their intrenchnients, and the hills upon which

thev were posted; which provoked them to such a degree, that they

descended in great fury to the plain. They fought and were entirely

routed. Ca?sar pursued them to the Rhine, which was three hun-

dred furlongs from the field of battle*, covering all the way with dead

bodies and spoils. Ariovistus reached the river time enough to get

over with a few troops. The number of killed is said to have a-

mounted to eighty thousand.

After he had tlius terminated tlie war, he left his army in winter-

quarters in the country of the Sequani, and repaired to Gaul, on this

side the Po, which was part of his province, in order to have an eye

\i])on the transactions in Rome: for the river Rubicon parts the rest

of Italv from Cisalpine Gaul. During his stay there, he carried on

a variety of state intrigues. Great numbers came from Rome to pay

their respects to him, and he sent them all away satisfied; some la-

den with presents, and others happy in hope. In the same maimer,

throughout all his wars, without Pomj)ey's observing il, he was con-

quering his enemies by the armies of the Roman citizens, and gain-

ing the citizens by the money of his enemies.

As soon as he had intelligence that the Belgaj, who were the most

powerful people in Gaul, and whose territories made up a third part

of the whole country, had revolted and assembled a great army, he

marched to that quarter with incredible expedition. He found them

ravaging the lands of those Gauls who were allies of Rome, defeated

the main body, which made but a feeble resistance, and killed such

numbers, that lakes and rivers were filled with the dead, and bridges

were formed of their bodies. Such of the insurgents as dwelt upon

the sea coast surrendered without opposition.

From thence he led his army against theNerviif, who live among

• Cmydi says it was only five milei from the field of battle,

t Their country u now called Hainault and Camt.resis.
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thick woods. After they had secured tlieir families and most valu-

able goods, in the best manner they could, in the heart of a large fo-

rest, at a great distance from the enemy, they marched, to the num-
ber of sixty thousand, and fell upon Cfcsar as he was fortifying his

camp, and had not the least notion of such an attack*. They first

routed his cavalry, and then surrounded the twelfth and seventh le-

gions, and killed all the oilicers. Had not Crrsar snatched a buckler

from one of his own men, forced his way through the combatants be-

fore him, and rushed upon the barbarians; or had not the tenth le-

gion, seeing his danger, ran from the heights where they were post-

ed, and mowed down the enemy's ranks, in all probability not one

Roman would have survived the battle: but though, encouraged by

by this bold act of Coesar, they fought with a spirit above their

strength, they were not able to make the Nervii turn their backs

Those brave men maintained their ground, and were hewed to pieces

upon the spot. It is said that out of sixty thousand, not above five

hundred were saved} and out of four huiidred Nervian senators, not

above three.

Upon the news of this great victory, the senate of Rome decreed

that sacrifices should be offered, and all manner of festivities kept up,

for fifteen days together, which was a longer term of rejoicing than had

ever been known before. Indeed, the danger appeared very great,

on account of so many nations rising at once; and as Caesar was the

man who surmounted it, the affection the people had for him made
the rejoicing more brilliant. After hj had settled the affairs of Gaul

on the other side the Alps, he crossed them again, and wintered near

the Po, in order to maintain his interest in Home, where the candi-

dates for the great offices of state were supplied with money out of

• As this attack was unexpected, Cxsar hdd, in a manner, every thin" to do at ihe

same instant. The banner was to be erected, the charge sounded, tlie iOldiirs at a

distance recalled, the army drawn up, and the signal given. In tliis surprise he ran from
place to place, exhorting his men 10 remember llieir former valour, and, having drawn
them up in the best manner he could, caused the signal to be given. '1 he lcgu)uarie3

made a vigorous resistance; but, as the enemy seemed determined eiihcr to ct'iicucr or

die, the success was diHercnt in different places. In the left v\ing the nii.th hdI the tenth

legions did wonders, drove the Atrcbates into a ncij;hbouring river, and made a treat

laughter of them. In another place the eight and the eleventh lesfioiis repulsed the Vcro-
mandui, and drove them before them. But, m llic right "iiik{, the seventh and twelfth

legions suffered extremely: they were entirely surrounded by the ^ervii, ail t'.e cen-
turions of the fourth cohort being sUiin, and most of the uthcr othcers 'vounded. In thij

extremity Ccesar snatched a buckler from one of the private men, put liiniielf at inc head
of his broken wing, and being juined by the two legions winch he had Icll to guard th«
baggage, fell upon the Nervu, already fatigued, with fresh vigour, and mad« a dreadful
bavoc among them.
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his funds to corrupt the people, and, after tliey had carried their elec-

tion, did every thinjr to extend liis power. Nay, the greatest and

most illustrious persoiiatrcs went to pay their court to him at Lucca,

amon^ whom were Pompey, Crassus, Appius, governor of Sardinia,

and Xepos proconsul in Spain: so that there ivere a hundred and

twenty lictors attending their masters, and two hundred senators

honoured him with tlieir assiduities. After they had fixed upon a

plan of business, they parted. Pompey and Crassus were to be con-

suls the year ensuing, and to get C'jjesar's government prolonged for

five years more, with supplies out of the treasury for his occasions.

The last particular appeared extremely absurd to all men of sense.

They who received so much of Ca'sar's money ]K'rsuaded the senate

to give him money, as if he was in want of it; or rather, they insisted

it should be done, and every honest man sighed inwardly while he

suffered the decree to pass. Cato, indeed, was absent, having been

sent with a commission to Cyprus, on purpose that he might l>e out

of the way: but Favonius, wjio trod in Cato's steps, vigorously op-

posed tliese measures; and when he found that his opposition availed

nothing, he left the house, and applied to the people, exclaiming

against such pernicious counsels. No one, however, attended to him;

some being overawed by Pompey and Crassus, and others influenced

by regard for Ctesar, in whose smile alone they lived, and all their

hopes flourished.

Ciesar, at his return to liis army In Gaul, found another furious

war lighted up in the country; the Usipetes and the Tcuchteri*, two

great German nations, having crossed the Rhine to make conquests,

The account of the aftair with them we shall take from C^jesar's own
Commentaries. These barbarians sent deputies to him to propose

a suspension of arms, which was granted them. Nevertheless, they

attacked him as he was making an excursion. \\'ith only eight hun-

dred horse, however, who were not prepared for an engagement, he

beat their cavalry, which consisted of live thousand. Next day the)

sent otiicr deputies to apologize for what liad happened, l)ut without

any other intention than that of deceiving him again. These agents

of theirs he detained, and marched immediately against them; think-

* The people oftlie March and <il' Wcs'plialia, :uid lliosi- of Minister and Cloves.-

—

Thi* war happened under the consubliip of (Irassus and ron)]>ey, whicli was in tlia

year nf Rome 693. But there were icvcral inlcrniidialc traniactions of great iiiipurt-

ancc, which Plutarch has oinilled, viz. The rcductioji of the Advatici hy Cresar; of

seven other nations by P. Crassus, the son ot the triimivir; ofTers of subuiission from

several nation* beyond the Rhine; the attenijil upon Galba in his winter-quarters at

Octodurus, and his brave defence and victory; the severe chastisement oftheVeneti,

who had revolted; and the complete reduction of Aquitania. These particulars aie

contained in part of the second and the whole third book of the war in Gaul.
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ing it absurd to stand upon honour with such perfidious men, who

had not scrupled to violate the truce. Yet Catiusius writes, that

when the senate were voting a public thanksgiving and procession*

on account of the victory, Cato proposed that Caesar should be deli-

vered up to the barbarians to expiate that breach of faith, and make the

divine vengeance fall upon its author, rather than upon Rome.

Of the barbarians that had passed the Rhine, there were four hun-

dred thousand killed. The few who escaped repassed the river, and

were sheltered by a people of Germany, called Sicambii. C^sar laid

hold on this pretence against that people, but his true motive was an

avidity of fame to be the first Roman that ever crossed the Rhine in

ia hostile manner. In pursuance of his design, he threw a bridge

over it, though it was remarkably wide in that place, and at the same

time so rough and rapid, that it carried down with it trunks of trees

and otlier timber, which much shocked and weakened the pillars of

his bridge. But he drove great piles of wood into the bottom of the

river above the bridge, both to resist the impression of such bodies,

and to break the force of the torrent- By these means he exhibited

a spectacle astonishing to thought, so immense a bridge finished ia

ten days. His army passed over it without opposition, theSuevi and

the Sicambri, the most warlike nations in Germany, having retired

into the heart of their forests, and concealed themselves in cavities

overhung with wood. He laid waste the enemy's country with fire,

and confirmed the better disposed Germans in the interest of Rome*;

after which he returned into Gaul, having spent no more than eigh-

teen days in Germany.

But his expedition into Britain discovered the most darino: spirit

of enterprise : for he was the first who entered the Western Ocean

with a fleet, and, embarking his troops on tlie Atlantic, carried war

into an island whose very existence was doubted. Some writers had

represented it so incredibly large that others contested its being, and

considered both the name and the thing as a fiction : yet Caesar at-

tempted to conquer it, and to extend the Roman empire bevond the

bounds of the habitable world. He sailed thither twice from the op-

posite coast in Gaul, and fought many battles, by which the Britons

suffered more than the Romans gained ; for there was nothing worth

taking from a people who were so poor, and lived in so much wretch-

cdnessf. He did not, however, terminate the war in the manner
he could have wished: he only received hostages of the kino-^ and

* The Ubii, the people of Cologne,

t It does not appear tliat there was much corn in Britain in Caesar's time , for the in-

habitants, he savs, liTcd chiefly on milk and flesh. Lac(e et canic viiwit.
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appointed the tribute the island was to pay, and then returned to

Ciaul.

There he received letters, whieh were going to be sent over to him,

and by wliieh his friends in Home inlornied him that his daughter,

.the wife of Pompey, had lately died in ehil(ll)ed. This was a great

atllletion l)Oth to Pompey and Caesar. Their friends, too, were very

sensibly eoneerned to see that alliance dissolved which kept up the

peace and harmony of the state, otherwise in a very unsettled condi-

tion : for the child survived the mother only a few days. The people

took the body of Julia, and carried it, notwithstanding the prohibition

of the tribunes^ to the Campus Martius, where it was interred.

As Caesar's army was now very large*, he was forced to divide it

for the convenience of winter-quarters; after which he took the road

to Italy, according to custom. But he had not been long gone, be-

fore the Ciauls, rising again, traversed the country with considerable

armies, fell upon the Roman quarters with great fury, and insulted

their inircnchments. The most numerous and the strongest body

of the insurgents was that under Ambiorix, who attacked Cotta and

Titurius in their camp, and cut them off with their whole party.

After which he went and besieged the legion under the command of

Q. Cicero, with sixty thousand men; and though the spirit of those

brave Romans made a resistance above their strength, they were very

near being taken, for they were all wounded.

Caesar, who was at a great distance, at last getting intelligence of

their danger, returned with all expedition; and having collected a

body of men, which did not exceed seven thousand, hastened to the

relief of Cicero. The Gauls, who were not ignorant of his motions,

raised the siege, and went to meet him ; for they despised the small-

ness of his force, and were confidejit of victory. Cifisar, to deceive

them, made a feint as if he fled, till he came to a place convenient

for a small army to engage a great one, and there he fortified his

camp. He gave his men strict orders not to fight, but to throw up

a strong rampart, and to barricade their gates in the securest man-

ner; contriving, by all these manoeuvres, to increase the enemy's

contempt of him. It succeeded as he wished; the Gauls came up

with great insolence and disorder to attack his trenches. Then Cte-

" Thii arnij consistf d of eight legions; and as lliere was almost a fninine in the coun-

try, the consequence of excessive drought, Cresar was obliged to separate his troops for

their better sub^islonce. He was therefore under the nec< ssity of fixing the quarters ai

such a distance, which would otherwise have nien impolitic. He tells us (lib. v.) that

all the legions except one, »vhich was in a qui-.-l cuuntry, were posted within the comp«is«

u( a hundred miles.
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sar, making a sudden sally, defeated and destroyed the greatest part

of them, 'l^his sueeess laid the spirit of revolt in those parts; and

for further seeuriiy he remained all the winter in Gaul, visiting all

the quarters, and keeping a sharp eye ujion every motion towards war.

Besides, he received a reinforcement of three legions in the room of

those he had lost; two of which were lent him l)y Pompcy, and one

lately raised in Cisalpine (Jaul.

After this*, the seeds of hostihties, which had long hefore heen

privately scattered in the more distant parts of the country hy the

chiefs of the more warlike nations, shot up into one of the greatest

and most dangerous wars that was ever seen in Gaul; whether we

consider the numher of troops and store of arms, the treasures a-

massed for the war, or the strcngtli of the towns and fastnesses they

occupied. Besides, it was then the most severe season of the year;

the rivers were covered with ice, the forests with snow, and the fields

overflowed in such a manner that they looked like so many ponds;

the roads lay concealed In snow, or in floods discmhoguedhy the lakes

and rivers; so that it seemed impossihle for Caesar to march, or to

pursue any other operations against them.

Many nations had entered into the league; the principal of which

were the Arvernit and Carnutcst. The chief direction of the war

was given to Vercingetorix, whose father the Gauls had put to death

for attempting at monaichy. Vcrcingctorix having divided his forces

into several parts, and given tliem in charge to his lieutenants, had

the country at command as far as the Arar. 11 is intention was to

raise all Gaul against Cffisar, now when his enemies were rising

against him at Rome: hut, had he staid a little longer, tlUCiesar was

actually engaged in the civil war, the terrors of the Gauls would not

have heen Tess dreadful to Italy now, than those of the Cimbri were

formerly.

CcRsar, who knew perfectly h.ow to avail himself of every advan-

tage in war, particularly of time, was no sooner informed of this great

defection, than he set out to chastise its authors; and hy the swift-

ness of his march, in spite of all the dilhculties of a severe winter,

he showed the barbarians that his troops could neither be conquered

nor resisted: for where a courier could scarce have been supposed to

come in many days, Caesar was seen with his whole auny, ravaging

* Plutarch passes over llio wliole sixll. Look of Cxsar's Comnuntarics. as lie had

done the third. Many considerable events happened between the victory last men-

tioned, and the atlair with Vcrcingctorix; such as the deleal of the Treviri, Cxsar's sc-

cond passage ever the Rhine, and the pursuit of Ambiorix.

t The people of Auvcrgne, particularly those of Cltrmont and St. Flour.

% The people of ^hartres and Orleans.
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the countr>', destroying the castles, storming the cities, and receiving

tlie submission of such as repented. Thus he went on, till the

Edui* also ivNohid, who had styled themselves brothers to the Ro-

mans, and had been treated with particular regard. Their joining;

the insurgents spread uneasiness and dismay through Caesar's army.

He therefore decamped in all haste, and traversed the country of the

Lingonesf, in order to come into that of the Scquanij, who were fast

friends, and nearer to Italy than the rest of the Gauls.

The enemy followed him thither in prodigious numbers, and sur-

rounded him. Caesar, without being in the least disconcerted, sus-

tained the conflict, and after a long and bloody action, in which thi;

Germans were particularly serviceable to him, gave them a total de-

feat. Jiut he seems to have received some check at first,, for the Ar-

verni still show a sword suspended in one of their temples, which they

declare was taken from Csesar. His friends pointed it out to him

afterwards, but he only laughed; and when they were for having it

taken down, he would not suffer it, because he considered it as a thing

consecrated to the gods.

Mo>t of those who escaped out of the battle retired into Alesiaj^

with their king. C<esar immediately invested the town, though it

app^-ared impregnable, as well on account of the height of the walls,

as the number of troops there was to defend it. During the siege he

found himself exposed to a danger from without, which makes ima-^

ginaiion giddy to think on. All the br.ivcst men in Gaul assembled

from every quarter, and came armed to the relief of the place, to, the

number of three hundred thousand j and there were not less tlian se-

venty thousand combatants within the walls. Thus shut up between

two armies, he was forced to draw two lines of circumvallatlon, the

interior one against the town, and that without against the troops that

came to its succour; for, could the two arniies have joined, he had

been absolutely lost. This dangerous action at Alesia contributed to

Cjesar's renown on many accounts. Indeed, he exerted a more ad-

venturous courage and greater generalshi[) than on any other occa-

sion. But what seems very astonishing is, that he could engage and

conquer so many myriads without, and keep the action a secret to,

the troops in the town§. It is still more wonderful that the Ronians.

who were left before the walls should not know it, till the victory wa&

announced by the cries of the men in Alesia, and the lamentations of

* The people of Auton, Ljons, Macon, Clialeiis upon Sone, and Xevers.

t Tlie district of Lan^rcs.

X The district of Bcsanfon.

11
Casar culls it Alexia, now Alice, near Flavigny.

) Ca;sar sajs, that those in the town had a distinct view of tlie battle.
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the women, who saw the Romans on cacli side of the town bringing

to their camp a number of shields adorned with gold and silver. h«.l-

mets stained with blood, drinking vessels, and tents of ihe Gaulish

fashion. Thus did this vast multitude vanish and disajjpear like a

pl)antom or a dream, the greatest part being killed on the spot.

The besieged, after having given both themselves andCwsar niuch

trouble, at hist surrendered. Their general Vcrcingetorix ariiied

himself, and equipped his horse in the most magnificent manner, and

then sallied out at the gate. After he had taken some circuits about

Caesar as he sat upon the tribunal, he dismounted, put off his ar-

mour, and placed himself at Caesar's feet, where he remained in j)ro-

found silence, till Ciesar ordered a guard to take him away, and keep

him for his triamph.

Caesar had been some time resolved to ruin Pompey, and Pompey

to destroy Cassar. For Crassus, who alone could have taken up the

conqueror, being killed in the Parthian war, there remained nothing

for Caesar to do, to make himself the greatest of mankind, but to an-

nihilate him that was so; nor for Pompey to prevent it, but to take

off the man he feared. It is true, it was no long time tliat Pompey

had entertained any fear of him; he had rather looked upon him

with contempt, imagining he could as easily pull him down as he had

set him up: whereas Caesar, from the first, designing to ruin his ri-

vals, had retired at a distance, like a champion^ for exercise. By

long service and great achievements in the wars of Gaul, he luid so

improved his army, and his own reputation too, that he was consi-

dered as on a footing with Pompey; and he found pretences for car-

rying his enterprise into execution, in the tln)(,'s of the misijovern-

ment at Rome. These were partly furnished by Pompey himselfj

and indeed all ranks of men were so corrupted, that t;i'jles were pub-

licly set out, upon which the candidates for offices were i)r(jressedly

ready to pay the people the price of their votes; and the people came

not only to give their voices for the man who had bought them, but

with all manner of offensive weapons to fight for him. Hence it of-

ten happened that they did not part without polluting ilie tribunal

with blood and murder, and the city was a perpetual scene of anar-

chy, lu this dismal situation of things, in these storms of epidemic

madness, wise men thought it would l)e happy if they ended in no-

thing worse than monarchy. Nay, there were many who scrupled

not to declare publicly, that monarchy was the only cure for the des-

perate di^iorders of the state, and that the physician ought to be pitched

Upon who would apply il)at remedy with tlie gentlest hand; by which

they hinted at Pompey.

Pompey, in all Ins discourse, pretended to decline the lionour of a

Vol. 3. No. 24. K
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dictatorship, though at the same time every step he took was directed

that way. Cato, undcrstaiuli ng his drift, persuaded the senate to

declare him sole consul; that, satisfied with a kind of monarchy

more agreeahle to law, he might not adopt any violent measures to

make himself dictator. The senate not only agreed to this, hut con-

tinued to liim his governments of Spain and Africa, the administration

of which he committed to his lieutenants; keeping armies there, for

whose maintenance he was allowed a thousand talents a-year out of

tlie puhlic treasury.

Upon this, Cj£sar applied, 1)y his friends, for another consulship,

and for the continuance of his commission in Gaul, answerahle to

that of Pompey. As Pompey was at first silent, Marecllus and Len-

tulus,wh() hated Caesar on other accounts, opposed it with great vio-

lence, omitting nothing, whether right or wrong, that might reflect

dishonour upon liim : for they disfranchised the inhahitants of No-

vocomum in Gaul, which had lately hecn erected into a colony hy

C;esar; and Marecllus, then consul, caused one of their senators,

who was come with some complaints to Rome, to he beaten with

rods; and telling him, " The marks on his hack were so many ad-

ditional proofs that he was not a Roman citizen," bade him go show

them to Cfesar.

But, after the consulship of Marcellus, Cffisar opened the treasures

he had amassed in Gaul to all that were concerned in the admim's-

tration, and satisfied their utmost wishes; he paid off the vast debts

of Curio the tribune; he priisontcd the consul Paulus with fifteen

luindrcd talents, which he emiJloyed in building the ct^lebrated publif;

liall near the forum, in the place where that of Fulvius had stood.

Pompey, now alarmed at the increase of Cresar's faction, openly ex-

erted his own interest, and that of his friends, to ])roeure an order

for a successor to Caesar in Craul. He also sent to demand the trooj).s

he had lent him for his wars in that country, and Ciesar returned them

with a gratuity of two hundred and fifty drachmas to e;!ch man.

Those who conducted these troops back spread rej)orts among the

people, which were neither favourable nor fair with respect to Ca?-

sar, and which ruined Pompey with vain hopes. They asserted that

Pompey had the hearts of all Caesar's army, and that if envy and a

corrupt administration hindered him from gaining what he desired at

Rome, the forces in Gaul were at his service, and would declare for

him immediately upon iheir entering Italy, so obnoxious was Cttsa*"

become, by hurrying them perpetually from one expedition to ano-

ther, and by tlie suspicions they had of his aiming at absolute

power.

Pompey was so much elated with these assurances, that be ne-
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glected to levy troops, as if he had nothing to fear, atul opposed his

enemy only with speeehes and decrees, which Ctesar made no ac-

count of. Nay, we are told that a centurion whom Caesar had sent

to Rome, waiting at the door of the senate-house for the result of the

deliberations, and l)eing informed that the senate would not give Cae-

sar a longer term in his commission, laycd his hand upon his sword,

and said, " But this shall give it."

Indeed, Caisar's requisitions had a great appearance of justice and

honour. He proposed to lay down his arms on condition that Pom-
pey would do the same, and that they should both, as private citizens,

leave it to their country to reward their services; for to deprive hira

of his commission and troops, and continue Pompey's, was to give

absolute power to the one, to which the other was unjustly accused

of aspiring. Curio, who made these propositions to the people in be-

half of CVesar, was received with the loudest plaudits; and there were

some who even threw chaplets of flowers upon him, as they would

upon a chainpion victorius in the ring.

Antony, one of the tribunes of the people, then produced a letter

from Caesar to the same purport, and caused it to be read, notwith-

standing the opposition it met with from the consuls. Hereupon
Scipio, Pompey's fatlicr-in-law, proposed in the senate, that if Cae-

sar did not lay down his arms by such a day, he should be declared

an enemy to the state; and the consuls putting it to the question,

*' Whether Pompey should dismiss his forces?" and again, " Whe-
ther Cfesar should disband hisr" few of the members were for the

first, and almost all for the second*. After which Antony put the

question, " Whether both should lay down their commissions?" and

all with one voice answered in the allirmative. But the violent rai^e

of Scipio, and the clamours of the consul Lentuius, who cried out,

that " Not decrees but arms should be employed against a public

vobber," made the senate break up; and, on account of the unhappy

<Jissension,all ranks of the people put on black, as in a time of public

mourning.

Soon alter this, other letters arrived from Caesar with more mode-
rate proposals. He ollered to abandon all the rest, provided they

would continue to him the government of Cisalpine Gaul and Illyri-

cum, with two legions, till he could apply for a second consulship.

And Cicero, wiio was lately returned from Cilicia, and very desiroi s

of effecting a reconciliation, used all possible means to soften Pom-
j)ey. Pompey agreed to all but the article of the two legions; and

• Dio SHys, there «as not a man for the first question, wliereas the whole hou*e wtt

for the secoiid, except Coelius and Curio. Nar is this to be wondered at; I'ouiocv waa

Uicn lit the ga^^s of Koine witL his anuv.
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Cicero endeavoured to accominotiato the matter, by persuading Ca*-

sar's friends to he satisfied with the two provinces and six thousand

soldiers onlv. I'otnpey was on the point of accepting the compro-

mise, when Lentuhis the consul, rejecting it with disdain, treated

Anti'uv aniK'urio with great indignity, aiul drove them out of the

senate-house. Thus he furnished Ca-sar with the most plausible ar-

gument imaginal'U", and he failed not to make use of it to exasperate

his troops, by showing them persons of distinction, and magistrates,

obliged to f\\' ill hired CUM iages, and the habit of slaves*; for their

fears had made tliem leave Rome in that disguise.

CfRsar had noi then with him abovi- three hundred horse and five

thousand foot, 'i'lie rest of his forces were K*ft on the other side of

the Alps, and he had sei'.t ihcm orders to join iiim. But he saw the

beginning of his enterprise, and the attack he meditated did not re-

quf.e any great numijirs. His enemies wtre rather to be struck with

consleniatiun by tlie boldness and epediiion with which he began

his cperations; for an unexpected movement would be more likely

to make an impression upon them then, than great preparations af-

terwards, lie theiefore ordered his lieutenants and other officers to

take their swoVds, without any other armour, and make themselves

masters of Ariir.inum, a great city in Gaul, hut to take all possible

care that no blood should be shed, or disturliance raised. Hortensius

was at the head of this party. As for himself, he spent the day at a

public show of gladiators; and a little Uefore evening bathed, and

then went into the apartment where he entertained company. When
it was growing daik, he left the company, after having desired tlicm

to make inerry till his return, which they would not have long to

wait fur. To some of his friends he had given previous notice

to follow him, not ahog'^'ther, but by different wiiys. Then taking a

hired carriage, he set nut a different way from that which led to Ari-

minum, and turned into that road afterwards.

When he anivcd at the banks of the Rubicon, which divides Cis-

alpine Caid from the rest of Italy, his reflections became more in-

teresting'' i" proportion as the danger drew near. Staggered by tliQ

greatness of his attempt, he stopped to weigh with himself its incon-

veniences; and, as he stood revolving in silence the arguments on

"both sides, he many times changed his opinion. After which he

deliberated upon it with such of his friends as were by, among whom

was Asiuius Pollio; enimurating the calamities which the passage of

that river would bring up )n the wjrld, and the reflections that might

be made upon it by posterity. At last, u|)on some sudden impube^

* Cassius Longinus went with them in the same disguise.
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bidding adieu to his reasonings, and plunging into the abyss of fu-

turity, in the words of those who embark in doubtful and arduous

enterprises, he cried, "The die is cast !" and immediately passed

the river. He travelled so fast the rest of the way, that he reached

Ariminum before day-light, and took it. It is sairi, that the pre-

ceding night he had a most abominable dream; he thought he lay

with his mother.

After the taking of Ariminum, as if war had opened wide its gates

both by sea and land, and C;esar, by going beyond the bounds of his

province, had infringed the laws of his country; not individuals were

seen, as on other occasions, wandering in distraction about Italy, but

whole cities broken up, and seeking refuge by Hight. Most of the

tumultuous tide flowed into Rome, and it was so filled with the has-

ty conflux of the circling peoj)le, that, amidst the violent agitation, it

would hanlly either obey the magistrate, or listen to the voice of rea-

son, but was in the utmost danger of falling by its own violence: for

the whole was a prey to contrary passions, and tiie most violent con-

vulsi(jns: those who favoured these disorders were not satisfied with

enjoying them in private, but reproached the other party amidst tiicir

fears and sorrows, and insulted them with menaces of what was to

come; which is the necessary consequence of such troubles in a

great city.

Pompey himself, who was already confounded at the turn things

had taken, was still more disturbed by a variety of censures on his con-

duct. Some said, he justly suffered for exalting Ciesar against him-

self and his country; others, for permitting Lentulus to overrule

him, when Caesar departed from his first demands, and offered equi-

table terms of peace. Favonius went so far as to bid him " Stamp
\<'ith his foot;" alluding to a vaunting speecii he had made in the sen-

ate, in which he bade them take no thought about preparation for the

war; for, as soon as he marched out of Rome, if he did but stamp

with his foot, he should fill Italy with his legions.

Pompey, however, at that time was not inferior in numbers to

Csesar, but his partisans would not sulfer him to proceed accordin-r

to his own opinion. By false reports and groundless terrors, as if

the enemy was at the gates, and liad carried all i)efore liim, they for-

ced him along with the general torrent. He had it decreed, there-

fore, that things were in a tumultuous stat<;, and nothing to be ex-

pected but hostilities, and then left Rome, havinix first ordered the

seriate and every man to follow, who preferred his country and liber-

ty to the rod of a tyrant. The consuls, too, fled with him, without

offering the sacrifices which custom required before they took their

dejxirture from Rome. Most of the senators snatched up those things
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in their houses that were next at hand, as if the whole was not their

own, and joined in the fli;;ht. Nay, there were some, who before

were well affected to Ctesar, that in the present terror changed sides,

and sutfered themselves without necessity to be carried away by the

torrent. N\'hat a miserable speetable was the city then! in so dread-

ful a tempest, like a ship abandoned by its pilots, tost about at all ad-

ventures, and at the mercy of the winds and seas. But though flight

was so impromising an alternative, such was the love the Romans

had for Pompey, that they considered the place he retired to as their

country, and Rome as the camp of Caesar: for even Labienus, one of

Cwsar's principal friends, who, in quality of his lieutenant, had serv-

ed under him with the greatest alacrity in the wars of Gaul, now went

over to l*ompev; nevertheless, Caesar sent him his money and Lis

equipage.

.After thi?, Ciesar invested Corfininni, where Domitius with thirty

cohorts, comsnandcd for rompey Domitius*, in despair, ordered u

servant of his, wlio was his physician, to give Itim poison. He took

tlie dnitight prepared for him, as a sure means of death ; but, soon

after, hearing of Caisar's extraordinary clemency (o bis prisoners, he

lamented his own case, and the hasty resolution he had taken: upon

which the physician removed his fears, by assuring him that what he

liad drank was a sleeping potion, not a deadly one. This gave him

such si)iriisthat he rose up and went to Ciesar. But though CiesaF

pardoned him, and gave him his hand, he soon revolted and repaired

again to Pompey.

The news of this transaction being brought to l^)mc, gave great re-

lief to the minds of the people, and many who had fled came back agaTn.

In the mean time Ccxsar having added to his own army the troops of

Domitius, and all others that Pon!j)ey had left m garrison, was strong:

enough, to marcli against Pompey himself. The latter, however, did

not wait for him, but retired to Brundusium, from whence he sent

the consuls with part of the forces to Dyrrachium, and a little after,

upon the aporoaeh of Cies;ir, sailed thiiher himself, as we have re-

lated at large in his life. Cfesar would have followed him immedi-

ateh , but he wanted ships. He therefore returned to Rome, with the

glory of having reduced Italy in si.xty days, without spilling a drop

of blood.

Finding the city in a more settled condition than he expected, and

many senators there, he addressed them in a mild and gracious

manner, and desired them to send deputies to Pompey to offer ho-

* Luciui Domitius .l^nobarbus was nominated to succeed Csesar, ^lursuant to the de-

cree of the senate, in the government of Transalpine Gaul: but he imprudently shut

Limself up in Ccrfiniurn before he left Italy.
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nourable terms of peace : but not one of them would take upon liim

the rommission : whether It was that tlioy were afraid of Pompey,

whom they had deserted, or wliether they thought Caesar not in ear-

nest in the proposal, and that he only made it to save appearances.

As Metellus, the tribune, opposed his taking money out of the public

treasury, and alleged some laws against it, Ciusar said, "Arms and

laws do not flourish together. If you are not pleased at what I am
about, you have noti.iiigto do but to withdraw: indeed, war will not

bear much liberty of speech. When I say this, I an) departing from

my own right; for you, and all whom I found exciting a spirit of fac-

tion against me, are at my disposal."— Saying this, he approRched

the doors of the treasury, and as the keys were not produced, he sent

for workmen to break them open. Metellus opposed him again, and

some praised his firmness; but Caesar, raisinghis voice, threatened to

put him to death, if he gave him any further trouble. " And, young

man," said he, "you are not ignorant that this is harder for me to

say than to do." Metellus, terrified with his menace, retired, and

afterwards Caesar was easily and readily supplied with every thing

necessarx' for the war.

His first movement was to Spain, from whence he was resolved to

drive Afranius and Varro, Pompey 's lieutenaots, and afterliaving

made himself master of their troops and provinces, to march against

Pompey, without leaving any enemy behind him. In tiie course of

this expedition, his life was often in danger from ambuscades, and

his army had to combat with famine; yet he continued his operations

against the enemy, either by pursuit, or offering them battle, or forming,'

lines of circumvallation about them, till he forced their camp, and

added their troops to his own. ""J'he officers made their escape, and

retired to Pompey.

Upon his return to Rome, liis father-in-law, Piso, pressed liim to

send deputies to Pompey to treat of an accommodation; but Isauri-

cus, to make his court to Ctesar^ opposed it. The senate declared

Mm dictator, and, while he held that office, he recalled the exiles; he

restored to their honours the children of those who liad suffereil un-

der Sylla, and relieved debtors by cancelling part of the usurv. These
and a few more, were his acts during his diclatorshlj), which he laid

down in ej^ven days. After this, he caused himself to be declared

consul witK"!?ervilius Isaurieus, and then went to prosecute the v.nr.

HemarchcdsofasttoBrundusium,thatallhls troops could not keep up
with him. However, he embarked with only six hundred select horses,

and five legions. It was at the time of the winter solstice, tlie be*

ginning of January, which answers to the Athenian month Poseideon,

that he set sail. He crossed the Ionian, made himself master of Ori-
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cum and Apolloni.i, and st-iit back* his ships to Brundusiuin to bring

ovLT the fon-t's that wimc left behind : hut those troops, exhausted

with fatigue, and tired out with the niuhitude of enen»ies they had

to cnjfage with, broke out into complaints against Cajsar, as they were

on their march to tlie port: ''whither will this man lead us," said

they, **and where will be the end of our labours? will he harass us

for ever, as if we had limbs of stone, or bodies of iron ? but iron it-

self yields to repeated blows; our very shields and cuirasses call out

for rest. \N'ill n'>t Ca'sar learn from our wounds that we are mortal,

that we have the same feelings, and are liable to the same impres-

sions with other men ? the gods themselves cannot force the seasons,

or clear the winter seas of storms and tempests; and it is in this sea-

son that he would expose us, as if he was flying from his enemies,

rather than pursuing them."

Amidst such discourse as this, they moved on slowly to Brundu-

sium : but when they arrived there, and found that C"a?sar was gone,

they changed their language, and reproached themselves as traitors to

their general. They vented their anger upon tlieir ofTicers, too,

for not hastening thelrmarch ; and, sitting upon the clitVs, they kept

their eyes upon the sea towards Epirus, to see if they could discover

the transports that were to fetch them.

Meantime, Ca'sar not having a surficient force at ApoUonia to make

head against the enemy, and seeing the troops at Brundusiuin delay-

ed to join him, to relieve himself from the anxiety and j)erplexity he

was in, undertook a most astonishing enterprise. Though the sea

was covered with the enemy's fleets, he resolved to embaik in a ves-

sel of twelve oars, without acquainting any person with his intention,

and sail to Brundusiumf. In the night, therefore, he took the ha-

bit of a slave, and throwing himself into the vessel like a man of no

account, sat there in silence. They fell down the river Anias I for

the sea, where the entrance is generally easy, because the land-wind,

rising in the morning, used to beat off the waves of the sea, and smooth

the mouth of the river; but unluckily that night a strong sea-wind

• He itnt them back unJcr tlir coniiuct of Calcnns. That officer, lojing the oppor-

tunitv of the wind, Icll in wiih Bibulus, who took thirty of his slii(<s, and burnt them all,

together «ith theit pilots luid ninrincr«, in order to intimidate the rest.

t Most ili^tori«lls blame this us a raih nction ; and Cxsar himself, in bis Commenta-

tie*, HMket no mention uf tUis, or uf anotlicr levs lUngcrous attLinpt, which is related bj

Suetonius. While he w;i) in.ikiiig wur in (Jaul, upon advice that the GkuIs had sur-

rounded his arro^ in his absence, lio driwed himself like a native of the cuuntrj, and in

that disgui»e pa*sed throngb the eneinjf's centinets and troops to his own camp.

^irubo, in hn seventh book (Ed. Par. p. 316, B. C), calls this river Aout. In

p. iybiut ii is called Lotu; but that is a corruption, the A being changed, bjr the fault of

ike transcriber, into a A.
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sprunj^ u|), whicli overpovveictl tliat frtjin the laud; so that, by the

rage of the sea arxl the e<ninteraetion of the stream, the river beeamc

extremely rough; the waves dashed against eaeh other with a tuniul-

tuous noise, and formed sueh dangerous eddies, that the ))ilot des-

paired of makiug good liis passage, and ordered the mariners to turn

back. Caesar, perceiving this, rose up, and showing himself to the

pilot, who was greatly astonished at the sight of him, said, "Go for-

ward, my friend, and fear nothing; thou carriest Ca;sar and his for-

tune." The mariners then forgot the storui, and, plying their oars

with the utmost vigour aiul alacrity, endeavoured to overcome the

the resistance of the waves: but such was their violence at the mouth

of the river, and the water llowcd so fast into the vessel, that Caesar

at last, though with great reluctance, permitted the pilot to tura

back. Upon his return to his camp, the soldiers met him in crowds,

pouring out their complaints, and expressing the greatest concern

that he did not assure himself of conquering with them only, but, in

distrust of their support, gave himself so hukIi uneasiness, and ex-

posed his person to so much danger, on account of the absent.

Soon after, Antony arrived from Hrundusiiiui with the troops'".

Ciesar, then in the highest spirits, oft'ered battle to Pompey, who

was encamped in an advantageous manner, and abundantly supplied

with provisions both from sea and land; whereas Cfjesar at first had

no great plenty, and afterwards was in extreme want. The soldiers,

however, found great relief from a root f in the adjoining fields, whicU

they prepared in milk. Sometimes they made it into bread, and go-

ing up lo the enemy's advanced guards, threw it in among them,

and declared, "That as long as the earth produced such roots, they

would certainly besiege Poinpey."

Pompey would not suiter either such bread to be produced, orsiicli

speeches to be reported in his camp; for his men were already dis-

couraged, and ready to shudder at the thought of the impenetratable

hardness of Cresar's troops, who could bear as much as so many wild

beasts. There were freciueut skirmishes al)out Pomjiey's intreneh-

iients I, and C^sar had the advantage in them all, except one, ill

* Antony mid Culenus embarked on boartl t;if x ss' ii wiiidi had escaped Bibiiliif»

<iglit liuiidrcd liorsc and four Irgions, that is, ihire old mics, and unc that liad bceu ncw-

iy raised; and, when ihcy wire lauded, Aiiliiiiy sent back the sliips lor the rest of tho

(otcc*. *

t This root was called CLcra, Some of Ccsar'i soldier*, wiio had served in Sardinia,

bad there learned to iiiulte bread of it.

I Casar observed an old camp which he had occupied in the place wh< ro I'(inii>i'v

wasenclosed, and iittrrwards abandoned. Upon his (jnitiing il, Ponipev had taken |>o»-

^etsion of it, and left a legion to guard it. This post Ca'sar ailcinptcd to roducc, and it

Vol, 3. No, 21. F
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in which his party was forced to fly with such pit'cipitation, that he was

in danger of havini,' liis camp taken. Pompey headed the attack in

person, and not a man could stand before him. He drove them up-

on their own lines in the utmost confusion, and filled their trenches

with the dead.

Cwsar ran to meet them, and would have rallied the fugitives, but

it was not in his power. He laid hold of the ensign-staves to stop

them, and some left them in his haiuls, and others threw them on the

ground, ins»'mucli, that no less than thirty-two standards were taken.

Ciesar himst If was very near losing his life; for having laid hold of a

tall arid strong man to stoj) him and make him face about, the sol-

dier, in his terror and confusion, lifted up his sword to strike him ; but

CiEsar's arniour-bearer prevented it by a blow which cut oft'his arm.

Ctesar saw his affairs that day in so bad a posture, that after Pom-
pey, either tlirough too much caution, or the caprice of fortune, in-

stead of giving the finishing stroke to so great an action, stopped as

soon as lie h id shut up the enemy within their intrenchmcnts, and

sounded a retreat, he said to his friends as he withdrew, "This day

victory would have declared for the enen)y, if they had had a general

wiio knew how to conquer." He sought repose in his tent, but it prov-

ed the most me!anclu'ly night of his life; for he gave himself up to

endless reflections en his own misconduct in the war. He consider-

ed how wrong it was, when the wide countries and rich cities of Ma-
cedonia atid Thessaly were before him, to confine himself to so nar-

row a scene of action, and sit still by the sea while the enemy's fleets

had the superiority, and in a place where he suffered the inconveni-

ences of a siege from the want of provisiotis, rather than besiege the

enemy [)y his arms. Thus agitated and distressed by the perplexities

and difficuliies af his situation, he resolved to decamp, and march

against Seipio in Macedonia; concluding that he should either draw

Pompey after him, and force him to fight where he could not receive

supplies, as he had done, from the sea; or else that he should easily

crush Seipio, if he found him unsupported.

Pompey':. troops ^nd officers were greatly elated at this retreat of

Caesar; they cotisidered it as a flight, and an acknowledgment that he

was Ix aten, and therefore waiite<l to pursue: but Pompey hitnself was

unwilliixr to hiizard a battle of sueh consequence: he was well pro-

vided with every thing requisite for waiting the advantages of time,

and for that reason those, by protracting the war, to wear out the

wat in this attempt that he soffered so much los<. He lost nine hundred and sixty foot,

four hundred horse, ainont: whom were several Roman knights, five tribunes, and

thirty two centanons. We mentioned just now that Foiupey was enclosed, as in fact be

was on the land-side, by a line of circumvailatioD diawn by Caesar.
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the little vigour the enemy luid left. The most valuable of Ltesar's

troops had, indeed, an experience and courage which were irresisti-

ble in the field; but age had made them unfit for long marches, for

throwing up intrenchments, for attacking walls, and passing whole

nights under arms. They were too unwieldy to endure much fa-

tigue, and their inclination for labour lessened wiih their strength.

Besides, there was said to be a contagious distemper among them,

which arose from their strange and bad diet: and, what was still a

more important circumstance, Caesar wanted both money and pro-

visions, so that it seemed as if he must shortly fall of himself.

These were Pom pey's reasons for declining a battle; but not a

man, except Cato, was of his 0|>inion; and he, only, because he was

willing to spare the blood of his countrymen: for when he saw the

bodies of the enemy who fell in (he late action, to the number of a

thousand, lie dead upon the field, he covered his face, and retired

weeping. All the rest censured Pompey for not deciding the affair

immediately with the sword, calling him Agamemnon, and Khig of

Kings, as if he was unwilling to be deprived of the monarchy he was

in possession of, and delighted to «ee so many generals waiting his

orders, and attending to pay their court. Favom'us, who affected

to imitate Cato's bold manner of speaking, but carried it much too

far, lamented that Pompey 's wanting to keep the kingly state he had

got would prevent their eating figs that year at Tusculum. And A-

franius, lately come from Spain, where he had succeeded so ill in his

command, that he was accused of having been bribed to betray

his army, asked Pompey, '* Why he did not fight that merchant who

trafficked in provinces?"

Piqued at these reproaches, Pomj)ey, against his own judgment,

marched alter Cflesar, who proceeded on his route with great dif-

ficulty; for on account of his late loss, all looked upon him with con-

tempt, and refused to supply him with provisions. However, upon

his taking Gomphi*, a town in Thessalt, his troops not only lound

sufficient refreshments, but lecovcred surpvi.sing'.y oi' the distemper;

for, drinking plentifully of the wine they found there, and afterwards

marching on in a Bacchanalian manner, the new turn their blood took

threw off the disorder, and gave then) another habit ot body.

When the two armies were encamped oi)posite each other o.. the

plains of Pharsalia, Pompey returned to his old opinion, in which he

was confirmed by some unlucky omens, and an alarming dream:

he dreamed that the people uf Rome received him in the theatre with

• Cssar, perceiving of how rauch importance it was to liis service to mtike himself

Blaster ot the place before Pocopt jr or Scipio cuuld come up, gave a geiieral assault , aboot

three ia the afternoon, and, though the wails wer« very high, carried it b«t'or« sunset.
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loud plaudits, and that he adorned the chapel of Venus Nicepkorct,

from whoFn Caesar derived his pedigree. But if Pompey was alarm-

ed, those about him were so al)surdly sanguine in their expectations d"

victory, that Domitius, Spinther, and Scipio, quarrelled about Ctesar's

Pontificate; and numbers sent to Rome to engage houses convenient

for consuls and prn^tors, making themselves sure of being soon raised

to those high ofticcs after the war. But the cavalry testified the

greatest impatience for a battle; so proud were they of their fine

arms, of the condition of their horses, and the beauty and vigour (A

their persons; besides, they were much more numerous than Caesar's,

being seven thousand to one thousand. Nor were the numbers of

infantry equal ; for Pompey had forty-five thousand, and Caesar only

twenty- two thousand.

Cwsar called his soldiers together, and told them, "That Cornrfi-

cius was well advanced on his way with two ujore legions, and that

he had fifteen cohorts, under the command of Calenus, in the envi-

rons of Mogara and Alliens." He then asked them, " Whether they

chose to wait for those troops, or to risk a battle without them?"

They answered aloud, " Let us not wait; but do you find out some

stratagem to bring the eneniy, as soon as possible, to an action."

He began with ottering sacrifices of purification for his army, and,

\ipon opening the first victim, the soothsayer cried out, " You will

fight within three days." Cjesar then asked him, if there appeared

in the entrails any auspicious presage? he answered, " It is you who

can best resolve that question. The gods announce agreat change

and revolution In affairs. If you are happy at present, the alteration

will be for the worse; if otherwise, expect better fortune." The

night before the battle, as he walked the rounds about midnight, there

appeared u luminous phenomenon in the air, like a torch, which, a.<

it passed over his camp, flamed out with great brightness, and seem-

ed to fall in that of Pompey. And, in the morning, when the guard*

were relieved, a tumult was observed in the enemy's camp, not un-

like a panic terror. Caesar, however, so little expected an action that

dav,*that he had ordered his troops to decamp and niitreh to Scotusa*.

But, as they were striking their tents, his scouts rode up, and told

him tlie enemy were coming down to ^ive him battle. Happy in

the news, he made his prayer to the gods, and then drew up his

armv, which he divided into three bodies. Domitius Calvinus vros

to command the centre, Antony the left wing, and himself the right,

where he intended to charge at the head of the tenth legion. Struck

with the number and magnificent appearance of the enemy's cavalry,

• Caesar hoped, by Lis frequent decampings, to proTJde better for bis troops, and pet-

haps gajn a favourableopportunity of figlilmg.

xl
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who were posted over against him, he ordered six et^horts i)ri\"ately

to advance from the rear. These he phiced behind the right wing,

and gave thcni instructions what to do when the enemy's horse came

to charge*. Pompey's disposition was this : he commanded the right

wing liimself, Domitius the left, and his father-in-hnv, Sci|)io, the

main body. The whole wi-ight of the cavalry was in the left wing;

for they designed to surround the right of the enemy, and to make a

successful eftbrt where Ca?sar fought in person, thinking that no ixjdy

of foot could be deep enough to bear such a shock, but they must

necessarily be broken in pieces upon the first impression.

When the signal was ready to be given, Pompey ordered his in-

fantry to stand in close order, and wait the enemy's attack, till they

were near enough to be reached by the javelin. Oesar blamed this

conduct. He said Pompey was not aware what weight the swift

and fierce advance to the first charge gives to every blow, nor how

the courage of each soldier is inflamed by the rapid motion of the

wholef.

He was now going to put his troops in motion, when he saw a

trusty and experienced centurion encouraging his men to distinguish

themselves that day. Ctesar called him by his name, and said,

** What cheer, Caius Crassinus|? How, thipk you, do we stand?"

" Caesar," said the veteran, in a bold accent, and stretching oi.t

Ids hand, " the victory is ours. It will be a glorious one; and this

day I shall have your praise either alive or dead." So saying, he ran

in upon the enemy, at the head of his company, which consisted of

a hundred and twenty men. He did great execution among the first

ranks, and was pressing on with equal fierceness, when one of his an-

tagonists pushed his sword witii such force in his mouth, that the

point came out at the nape of his neck.

While the infantryswere thus warndy engaged in the centre, the

cavalry advanced from Pompey's left wing with great confidence,

and extended their squadrons to surround Ciesar's right wing: but,

before they could begin the attack
jl,

the six cohorts which Ca'sar had

' Cssar a:id Appian agree that Poiiippy posted liimself in Jus lett wing, not in the

right. It is also liiglilj probable llmt Atranius, not Lucius Uoiuitius .^liiiobarbus, coq;-

manded Pompey's riglit wing. Caesar docs not, indeed, expressly say who commanded

there, but he says, " On the riglit was posted the legion of Cilicia, willi the cohorn

brought by Afrunius out of Spain, which Pompey esteemed the flower of his ariDj."—See

the notes on the Life of Pompey.

t Caesar was so confident of success, that he ordered liis intrenchments to be filled up,

assuring his troops that they would be masters of ihe enemy's camp before night.

$ Plutarch, in the Life of Pumpey, call!, hiin Crasfumus, CacsHr calls him Ciastinus.

II
Caesar says, they did engage his right wing, and obliged his cavalry to give grouu^d.

Bell. CivU. lib, ill.
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placed behind came up boldly to receive tliein. They did not, ac-

cordiDC to custom, attempt to amioy the enemy with their javelins at

a distance, nor strike at the le^s and thip:hs whtn they came nearer,

but aimed at their eyes, and wounded them in the face, agreeably to

the orders they had received: for Caesar hoped that these young ca-

valiers, who hat! not been used to wars and W(junds, and who set a

great value upon their beauty, would avoid, above all things, a stroke

iu that part, and immediately give way, as well on account of the

present danger as the future deformity. The event answered his

cx|)ertation. They could not bear the spears pointed against their

faces, or the steel gleaming upon their eyes, but turned away their faces,

and eovertd them with their hands. This caused such confusion,

that at last they fled in the most infamous manner, and ruined the

whole cause: for the cohorts which had beaten them off surrounded

their infantry, aod, charging them in the rear as well as iu front, soon

cut them to pieces.

Pompey, when, from the other wing, he saw his cavalry put to

the rout, was no longer himself, nor did he remember that he was

Pompey the Great; but, like a man deprived of his senses by some

superior power, or struck with consternation at his defeat, as the

consequence of the divine decree, he retired to his camp without

speaking a word, and sat down in his tent to wait the issue. At

last, after his whole army was broken and dispersed, and the enenay

had got upon his ramparts, and were engaged with the troops ap-

pointed to defend them, he seemed to come to himself, and cried out,

*' What! into my camp too?" Without uttering one word more, he

laid aside the ensigns of his dignity as general, and taking a habit

that might favour his flight, he made his escape privately. What
misfortune befel him afterwards, how he put himself in the hands of

tiic Egyptians, and was assassinated by the traitors, we have related

at large in his life.

When Caesar entered the camp, and saw what numbers of the ene-

my lay dead, and those they were then despatching, he said with a

sigh, " This ihey would have, to this cruel necessity they reduced

me: for had Caesar dismissed his troops, after so many great and

successful wars, he would have been condemned as a criminal."

Asinius Pollio tells us, Caesar spoke those words in Latin, and that

he afterwards expressed t!ie sense of them in Greek. He adds, that

most of those who were killed at the taking of the camp were slaves,

and that there fell not in the battle above six thousand soldiers*.

* Czsar $aj J, tliere fell about fifteen thooiand of the cncmj, and tlint he took aboot

twentv-four thousand prisoners; and that, on bis side, Uie loss amounlcd onl^- to aboat

two faor.died private soidien and thirty ccntuiioni.
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Caesar incorporated with liis own legions most of the infantry that

were taken prisoners, and pardoned many persons of distinction.

Brutus, wlu) afterwards killed him, was of the number. It is said,

that when he did not make his appearance after the battU', Caesar

was very uneasy, and tliat, upon his presenting himself unhurt, lie ex-

pressed great joy.

Among the many signs that announced this victory, that atTralles

was the tnost remarkable. There was a statue of Caesar in the tem-

ple of victory, and though tlie ground about it was naturally hard,

and paved with hard stone besides, it is said that a palm-tree sprung

up at the pedestal of the statue. At Padua, Caius Cornelius, a coun-

tryman and acquaintance of Livy, and a celebrated diviner, was ob-

serving the flight of birds the day the battle of Pharsalia was fought:

by this observation, according to Livy's account, he tirst discerned

the time of action, and said to those that were by, *' The great aftair

now draws to a decision; the two generals are engaged." Then he

made another observation, and the signs appeared so clear to him,

that he leaped up in the most enthusiastic manner, and cried out,

" Caesar, thou art the conqueror." As the company stood in great

astonishment, he took the sacred fillet from his head, and swore " He
would never put it on again, till the event had put art beyond ques-

tion." Livy affirms this for a truth.

Caesar granted the whole nation of Thcssaly th«?ir liberty, for the

sake of the victory he had gained there, and then went in pursuit of

Pompey. He bestowed the same privilege on the Cnidians, in com-
pliment to Theopompus, to whom we are indebted for a collection of

fables; and he discharged the inhabitants of Asia from a third part

of their imposts.

Upon his arrival at Alexandria, he found Pompey assassinated, and

whenTheodotus presented the head to him, he turned from the sight

with great abhorrence. The signet of that general was the or.ly

thing he took, and, on taking it, he wept. As often as any of Pom-
pey's friends and companions were taken by Ptolemy, wandering

about the country, and brought to Ciesar, he loaded them with fa-

vours, and took them into his own service. He wrote to his friends

at Rome, " That the chief enjoyment he had of his victory was, ia

saving every day one or other of his fellow-citizens who had borne

arms against him."

As for his Egyptian war, some assert that it was undertaken witli-

out necessity, and that his passion for Cleopatra engaged liim in a

quarrel which proved both j)rejudicial to his reputation, and danger-

ous to his person. Others accuse the king's ministers, particularly

the eunuch Photinus, who had the greatest influence at court, and
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who, having taken uft'Pompoy, and removed Cleopatra, privately me-

ditated an atttinpt airainst Ciesar. Hence it is said, that C;esar began

to pass the iiit;ht in entertainuients among his friends, for the greater

security of his person. The behaviour, indeed, of this eunoch iu

publie, all that he said and did with respeet to Ca»sar, was intolerably

insolent aiul invidious. The corn he suj)plied his soldiers with was

old and musty, and he told them, " They ought to be satisfied with

it, since they lived at other people's cost. He caused only wooden

and earthen vessels to be served up at the king's table, on pretence

that Ciesar had taken all the gold and silver ones for debt: for the

father of the reigning prince owcdCsesar seventeen million five hun

dred thous;»nd drarliDKis. Caesar had formerly remitted to his chil-

dren the rest,l)ut thought fit to demand the ten milliot>s at this time

for the maintenance of his aru^y. Photinus, instead of paying the

money, advised him to go and finish the great affairs he had upon his

hands, after wl.ich he should have his money with thanks: but Ctesar

told him, " He had no need of Egyptian counsellors," and privately-

sent for Cleopatra out of the country.

This princess, taking only one friend, ApoUodorus the Sicilian,

with her, got into a small boat, and in the dusk of the evening made

for the palace. As she saw it difficult to enter it undiscovered, she

rolled herself up in a carpet; ApoUodorus tied her up at full length,

like a bale of goods, and carried her in at the gates to Caesar. This,

stratagem of hers, which was a strong proof of her wit and ingenuity,

is said to have first opened her the way to CiEsar's heart; and the con-

quest advanced so fast by the charms of her conversation, that he took

upon him to reconcile her brother to her, and insisted that she should

reign with him.

An entertainment was given on account of this reconciliation, and

all met to rejoice on the occasion; when a servant of Cc«iar's, wlia

was his barber, a timorous and suspicious man, led by his natural

caution to itiquire into every thing, and to listen every where about

the palace, f«)und that Achillas the general, and Photinus the eunuch,

were plotting against Caisar's life. Cfesar, being informed of their

design, planted his guards about the hall, and killed Photinus: but

Achillas escaped to the army, and involved Cu^sar in a very difficult

and dangerous war; for with a few troops he had to make head against

a great city and a powerful army.

The first dilTitulty he met with* was the want of water, the Egyp-

tians having stopped up the aqueducts that suppUed his quarterf..

* He was in great danger bi fore, when attacked in the palace by Achillas, who ha4

made himself master of Alexandria.

—

Cte%. Bell. Civil, lib. iii. subjintm.

t They alto contrived to raiie the »ca-watcr by engiues, and pour it into Caesar's rr^
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The second was, the loss of his sliips in hdrl)Our, which he was forced

to burn himself, to prevent their falling into the enemy's hands;

when the flames unfortunately spreading from the dock to the palace,

burnt the great Alexandrian library. The third* was in the sea-fight

near the Isle of Pharos, when, seeing his men hard pressed, he leaped

from the mole into a little skitt'to go to iheii assistance. The Egyp-

tians making up on nil sides, he threw liimself into the sea, and, with

mucli dlfliculty, reached his gallics by swin)mingt. Having several

valuable papers, which he was not willing cither to lose or to wet, it

is said he held them above water with one hand, and swam with the

other. The skift'sunk soon after he left it. At last the king joining

the insurgents, Cajsar attacked and defeated him. Great numbers

of the Egyptians were slain, and the king was heard of no more.

This gave CtEsar opportunity to establish Cleopatra queen of Egypt,

Soon after she had a son by him, whom the Alexandrians called

Caesario.

He then departed for Syria, and from thence marched into Asia

Minor, where he had intelligence that Domitius, whom he had left

governor, was defeated by Pharnaces, son of Mithridates, and forced

to fly out of Pontus with the few troops he had left; and that Phar-

naces, pursuing his advantage with great ardour, had made liimself

master of Bithynia and Cappadocia, and was attemjjting Armenia the

Less, having stirred up all the kings and tetrarchs of Asia against

the Romans. Caesar immediately marched against him witl; three

legions, and defeated him in a great battle near Zela, which deprived

him of the kingdom of Pontus, as well as ruined his whole armv.

In the account he gave Amintius, one of his friends in Home, of the

rapidity and despatch with whicli he gained iiis victory, he made use

only of three wordsj, " 1 came, I saw, I conquered." Their having

all the same form and termination in the Roman language adds grace

to their conciseness.

After this extraordinary success he returned to Italy, and arrived

at Rome, as the year of his second dictatorship, an office t!iat had

never been annual before, was on the point of expiring. He was

servoirs and cisterns; but Cisar ordered wells to be dug, and in a niglu's lime got a

sufficient quaniity of I'rcsh water.—Vide Cos. Bell. Alci.

• First, there was a general naval enuia^eroent; after which Caesar attacked the island,

and, last of all, the luolc. It was in this last attack he was under the ditlicultv mention-

ed by Plutarch.

t His first intention w.ts to gain the adniiral-g.illcy
; but, lindin>? it »try imrJ pressed,

be made for tho others; and it was twrtuuate fur hiio that be did, for bis owu ^^iitv icon

went to the bottom.

t Veui, vidi, vicL

Vol. 3. No. 24. g
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declared consul for the year ensuing. But it was a blot in his cha-

racter tliai he did not punish his troops, who, in a tumult, had killed

Cosconius and Galba, men of pr.T.torian dignity, in any severer man-

ner than bv caUing them citizens*, instead of fellow-soldiers. Nay,

lie gave each of them a thousand drachmas notwithstanding, and as-

signed them large portions of land in Italy. Other complaints against

}jim arose from the madness of Dolabella, the avarice of Amintius,

the drunkenness of Antony, and the insolence of Cornificiusf, who,

having got possession of Pompcy's house, pulled it down, and rebuilt

it, because he thought it not large enough for him. These things

%vere very disagreeable to the Romans. Caesar knew it, and disap-

proved such behaviour, but was obliged, through political views, to*

make use of such ministers.

Cato and Scipio, after the battle of Pharsalia, had escaped into

Africa, where they raised a respectable army, with the assistance of

king Juba. CcTsar now resolved to carry war into thoir quarters, and,

in order to it, first crossed over to Sicily, though it was about the

time of the winter solstice. To prevent his officers from entertain-

ing any hopes of having the expedition delayed, he pitched his own

tent almost within the wash of the sea; and a favourable wind

sprinsing up, he re-embarked with three thousand foot and a small

body of horset. After he had landed them safely and privately on

the African coast, he set sail again in quest of the remaining part of

his troops, whose numbers were more considerable, and fur whom he

was under great concern. He found them, however, on their way

at sea, and conducted them all to his African camp.

He was there informed, that the enemy had great dependence on

an ancient oracle, the purport of which was, " That the race of Sci-

pio would be always victorious in Africa." And as he liappened to

have In his army one of the family of Afrlcanus, named Scipio Sallu-

tius, though in other respects a contemptible fellow, either in ridicule

of Scipio, the enemy's general, or to turn the oracle on his side, in

all engagements he gave this Sallutius. the command, as If he had

* But by this appellation they were cashiered. It wns the tenth legion which had

mutinied at Capua, and afterwards marched with great insolence to Rome. Cssar rea-

dily gave them the discharge which ihey demanded, which so humbled them, that they

bc'ced to he taken aj^ain into his service ; and he did not Hdniit ot" it without much seem-

in" reluctance, nor till after much entreaty.

t It was .\ntony, nolCorniGcius, who got the forfeiture of Pompey'« house, as appear,

from the Lif« of Antony, and Cicero's second Philippic. Therefore, thera i» probably

a transposirion in this place, owing to the carelessness of some transcriber.

+ He embarked six legions, and two thuusand horse; but the number mentioned bj

Plutarch was all that he lauded with at first, many of the ships having been separated

by a storm.
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been really general. There were frequent occasiuiis of this kind;

for he was often forced to fight for provisions, liaving neither a suf-

ficiency of bread for his nnen, nor of forag;: for his horses. He wrii-

obliged to give his horses the very sea-weed, only washing out the

salt, and mixing a little grass with it, to make it go down. The
tiling that laid him under a necessity of having recourse to this ex-

pedient was the number of Numidian cavalry, who were extremely-

well mounted, and by swift and sudden impressions commanded the

whole coast.

One day when C.-Bsar's cavalry had nothing else to do, they diverted

themselves with an African who danced and played upon the flute

with great perfection. They had left their horses to the care of boys,

and sat attending to the entertainment witji great delight, when the

enemy, coming upon them at once, killed part, and entered the camp
with others, who fled with great precipitation. Had not Ca»sar him-

self, and Asinius Pollio, come to their assistance, and stopped tiieir

flight, the war would have been at an end that hour. In anotlier

engagement, the enemy had the advantage again ; on which occa-

sion it was that Caesar took an ensign, who was runnii)"- awav, by

the neck, and making him face about, said, " Look on t!:is side for tie

enemy."

Scipio, flushed with these successful preludes, was desirous to

'

come to a decisive action. Therefore, leaving Afranius and Juba iii

their respective camps, which were at no great distance, he went

in person to the camp above the lake, in the neiglibourhood ofThap-

sus, to raise a fortification for a place of arms, and an occasional re-

treat. While Scipio was constructing his walls and ramparts, Coisar,

with incredible despatch, made his way through a country ahuost im-

practicable by rcasoti of its woods and difficult passes, and, comini^

suddenly upon him, attacked one part of his army In the rear, another

in the front, and put the whole to flight. Then making the best use

of his opportunity, and of the favour of fortune, with one tide of suc-

cess he took the camp of Afranius, and destroyed that of the Numi-
dians; Juba, their king, being glad to save himself by flii^lit. Thus
in a small part of one day, he made himself masier of three camps,

and killed fifty thousand of the enemy, with the loss only of fifty

men.

Such is the account some give us of the action : others sav, that as

Caesar was drawing up his army, and giving his orders, he had an at-

tack of his old distemper; and that upon its approach, before it had

overpowered and deprived him of his senses, as he felt the first a"-ita-

tions, he directed his people to carry him to a neighbouring tower,

where he lay in quiet till the fit was over.
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Many persons of consular and prretorian dignity escaped out of

the battle. Some of thenn being afterwards taken despatched them-

selves, and a number were put to death by Cifisar. Having a strong

desire to take Cato nlire, the conqueror hastened to Utica*, which

Cato had the charge of, and for that reason was not in the battle:

but by the way he was informed that he had killed himself, and his

uneasiness at the news was very visible. As his officers were won-

deriug what might he the cause of that uneasiness, he cried out,

*' Cato, I envy thee thy death, since thou cnviedst me the glory of

giving thee thy life." Nevertheless, by the book which he wrote

against Cato after his death, it does not seem as if he had any inten-

tions of favour to him before: for how can it be thought he would

have spared the living enemy, when he poured so much venom after-

wards upon his grave? Yet, from his clemency to Cicero, to Brutus,

and others without number, who had borne arms against him, it is

conjectured that the book was not written with a spirit of rancour,

but of political ambition; for it was composed on such an occasion.

Cicero had written an encomium upon Cato, and he gave the name

of Cato to the book. It was highly esteemed by many of the Ro-

mans, as might be expected, as well from the superior eloquence of

the author, as the dignity of the subject. Citsar was jjiqued at the

success of a work, which, in praising a man who had killed himself to

avoid falling into his hands, he thought insinuated something to the

disadvantage of his character. He therefore wrote an answer to it,

which he called Anticato^ and which contained a variety of charges

against that great man. Both books have still their friends, as a re-

gard to the memory of Cfpsar or of Cato predominates.

Caesar, after his return from Africa to Rome, spoke in high terms

of his victory to the people. He told them, he had subdued.^ coun-

try so extensive, that it would bring yearly into the public stores two

hundred thousand Atiicf measures of wheat, and three millions of

pounds of oil. After this, he led up his several triumphs, over Egypt,

Pontus, and Africa. In the title of the latter, mention was not made

pf Scipi'), but of Juba only. Juba, the son of that prince, then very

young, walked in the procession. It proved a happy captivity for

liim; ftjr of a barbarous and unlettered Numidian, he became an

historian worthy to be numbered among the most learned of CJreece.

• Before Cs«ar left Ujic«, he g»ve orders for the rebuilding of Carthage, as he did,

Mon after tiis returti to Italy, fur (he rebuilding ofConnil); so tliat these two cities were

destroved in the same year, and in the same year raised out of their ruins, in which

they had lain about a hundred years. Two years after, they were both repeopled viitli

Booian colonics.

t 3f«dimni.— See the table of weights and measures.
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The triumph was followed by large donations to the soldiers, and
feasts and public diversions for the people. He entertained thtm at

twenty-two thousand tables, and presented them with a numerous

show of gladiators and naval fights, in iionour of his daughter Julia,

who had been long dead.

\Vhen those exhibitions were over*, an account was taken of the

citizens, who, from three hundred and twenty thousand, were reduced

to a hundred and fifty thousand: so fatal a calamity was the civil

war, and such a number of the people did it take oH", to say nothing

of the misfortunes it brought upon the rest of Italy, and all the pro-

vinces of the empire.

This business done, he was elected consul the fourth time; and

the first thing he undertook was to march into Spain against the sons

of Pompevj who, though young, had assembled a numerous army,

and showed a courage worthy the command they had undertaken.

The great battle wiiich put a period to that war was fought under

the walls of Munda. Cijesar at first saw his men so hard pressed, and

making so feeble a resistance, that he ran through the ranks, amidst

the swords and spears, crying, " Are you not asbaujed to deliver

your general itito the hands of boys?" I'he great and vigorous ctTorts

this reproach produced at last made the enemy turn their backs, and

there were more than thirty thousand of them slain, whereas Cfesar

lost only a thousand, but those were some of the best men he had.

As he retired after the battle, he told his friends, *' He had oltea

* Ruauld takes notice of three great iiii>takes in Ibis pa<sage. The first is, wliere it

is taid that Cx*sar tuck a census of the people. Suetonius dues nut mention it, and Au-

gustus himself, in (he Marmora Aiicyrana, sa^i, that in his sixth consulate, tiiat is, m the

year ol Roiue 7'.;5, he numbered the people, wliich hud not been done for forty -two ^ cars

before. The second is, thai, before tiic civil wars broke out betwri-ii Cie.s.ir anil i'oai-

pey, the number of the pedple in Uoine amounted to no more than three huudred and

twenty thousand; for, long before that, it was much greater, and had continued upou

the increase. The last is, where it is iisserted, that, in Jess than three years, those Xttrcf

hundred and t*venty thousand were reduced, by that war, to a hundred and fifty tlK>u>

laad; the falsity of which usscrlioii is evident (ruin this, that, a little while after, Cxsox

made a draught of eighty thousand, to be sent to foreign colonies. But, v«hat is sMll

stronger, eighteen years after, Augustus took an account of the people, and found the

nuiober amount tu four millions and sixty-three thousand, a* Suetonius assures us. From

a passage in (he same author (Life of Cxsar, chap, iv.) these mistakes of Plutarch took

their rise. Suetonnu there says, Recenmm poputi ncc more uec loce miim, sed %icutii»

per dominos iiifularut» egit : utifite ex iigmti trt.ccnUtque milltbut accipicntium J i umtntum

€ publico, aii ccnUim auiiiqiiaginta rctiasit. Suetonius speaks there of the ciliteii!> vtho

•bared in the public corii, whom be found to amount to three hundred and twenty thou-

sand, and, probably, because he perceived that distribution answered in many only the

purposes of idleness, he reduced the number to a hundred and twi-nty thousand. P^u*

larch mistook recrn(u»( fur ccnsum, and this error led him into (be otiicr mis(akcs.
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fought for victory, but that was the first time he had fought for his

life."

He won this battle on the day of the JLiberalia*, which was the

same day that Pompey the Great marched out four years before.

The younger of Pompey s sons made his escape ; the other was taken

by Didius, a few days after, who brought his head to Caisar.

This was the last of his wars; and his triumph on account of it

ga\'e the Romans more pain than any other step he had taken. He

did not now mount the car for having conquered foreign generals or

barbarian kings, but for ruining the children, and destroying the race

of one of the greatest men Rome had ever produced, though he

proved at last unfortunate. All the world condemned his triumph-

ini; in the calamities of his country, and rejoicing in things which

notbint; could excuse, either before the gods or men, but extreme

necessity. And it was the more obvious to condemn it; because,

before this, he had never sent any messenger or letter to acquaint the

public u iih any victoiT he had gained in the civil wars, but was rather

aihamed of such advantages. The Romans, however, bowing to his

T>c^ver, and submitting to the bridle, because they saw no other re-

spite from intfstine wars and miseries, but the taking one man for

their master, created him dictator for life. This was a complete ty-

ranny; for to absolute power they added perpetuity.

Cicero was the first who proposed that the senate should confer

great honours upon Caesar, but honours within the measure of liu-

manity. Those who followed contended with each other wiiich

should make him the most extraordinary compliments, and, by the

absurdity and extravagance of their decrees, rendered him odious and

unsupportable even to persons of candour. His enemies arc sup-

posed to vie with his flauerers in these sacrifices, that they might

liavc the better pretence, and the more cause, to lift up their hands

a"-ainst him. This is probable enough; because, in other respects,

after the civil wars were brought to an end, his conduct was irre-

proachable. It seems as if there was nothing unreasonable in their

ordering a temple to be built to Clemency, in gratitude for the mer-

cy thev had experienced in Caesar: for he not only pardoned most

of those who had appeared against him in the field, but on some of

them he bestowed honours and preferments; on Brutus and Cassius

for instance; for they were both prsBtors. The statues of Pompey

had been thrown down, but he did not suffer them to lie in that pos-

ture- he erected them again: on which occasion Cicero said, " That

Caisar l)y rearing Pompey 's statues, had established his own."

His friends pressed him to have a guard, and many offered to serve

in that capacity, but he would not suffer it: for he said, "It was bet*

* The jevcnteentb of MwcK.
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tcr to die once, than to live always in fear of dcatli." He esteemed

the affection of the people the most honourable and the safest guard;

and, therefore, endeavoured to irain them by feasts and distributions of

corn, as he did the soldiers, by placinr; them in agreeable colonies.

The most noted places that he colonized were Carthage and Corinth;

of which it is remarkable, that as they were both taken and demolish-

ed at the same time, so they were at the same time restored.

The nobility he gained by promising them consulates and praetor-

ships, or, if they were engaged, by giving them other places of ho-

nour and profit. To all he opened the prospects of hope; for he was

desirous to reign over a willing people. For this reason he was so

studious to oblige, that when Fabius Maximus died suddenly towards

the close of his consulship, he appointed Caniims Rehilius* consul

for the day that remained. Numbers went to pay their respects to

him according to custom, and to conduct him to the senate house;

on which occasion Cicero said, " Let us make haste and pay our

compliment to the consul, before his office is expired."

Cfpsar had such talents for great attempts, and so vast an ambi-

tion, that the many actions he had performed by no means induced

him to sit down and enjoy the glory he had acquired; they rather

whetted his appetite for other conquests, produced new designs equal-

ly great, together with equal confidence of success, and inspired him

with a passion for fresh renown^ as if he had exhausted all tiie pleasures

of the old. This passion was nothing but a jealousy of himself, a

contest with himself (as eager as if it had been with another man)

to make his future achievements outshine the past. In this spirit he

had formed a design, and was making preparations for war against the

Parthians. After he had subdued them, he intended to traverse

Hyrcania, and, marching along by the Caspian sea and mount Cau-

casus, to enter Scythia; to carry his conquering arms throLigh the

countries adjoining to Germany, and through Germany itself; and

then to return by Gaul to Rome: thus finishing the circle of the

Roman empire, as well as extending its bounds to the Ocean on

every side.

During the preparations for this expedition, he attempted to dig

through the Isthmus of Corinth, and committed the care of that work

to Anicnus. He desigrcd albo to convey :lic Tiber by a deep chan-

nel directly from Rome to Circaei, and so into the sea near Tarra-

cina, for the convenience as well as security of mercliants who
traded to Rome. Another public-spirited work that he meditated

was, to drain all the marshes by Nomentum f and Seiia, by which

* Macrobius calls him Rcbitiis.

t It appears from a passage in Suetonius, Vit. Cccs. c. 44. Slccarc Pomptinas paludt$.
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ground enough would he gained from i\\e water to employ many

thousands of hands in tillage. He proposed further to raise banks

on the sliore nearest Rome, to prevent the sea from breaking in upon

the land; to elear the Ostian iiiore of its secret and dangerous ob-

structions, and to build harbours fit to receive the many vessels that

came in there. These things were designed, but did not take

eftt'ct.

He completed, however, tlie regulaiion of the kalendar, and cor-

rected the erroneous eomi)Utation of time*, agreeably to a plar>

which he had ingeniously contrived, and which proved of the great-

est utility. For it was not only in ancient times that the Roman

months so ill agreed with the revolution of the year, that the festi-

vals and days of sacrifice, by little and little, fell back into seasons

quite opp«>sitc to those of their institution; but even in the time of

C.-esar, when the solar year was made use of, the generality lived in

perfect i^;norancc of the matter; and the priests, who were the only

persons that knew any thing about it, used to add all at once, and

when nobody expected it, an intercalary month, called Mercidonius,

of which Numa was the inventor. That remedy, however, proved

much too weak, and was far from operating extensively enough, to

correct the great miscomputations of time; as we havo observed in

that prince's life.

C;esar having proposed the question to the most able philosopljers

and mathematicians, published, upon principles already verified, a new

and more exact regulation, which the Romans still go by, and by that

means arc nearer the truth than other nations with respect to the

difference between the sun's revolution and that of the twelvemonths.

Yet this useful invention furnished matter of ridicule to the envious,

and to those who could but ill brook his power: for Cicero, (if I mis-

take not), when some one happened to say, ^^ Lyra will rise to-

morrow," an>wered. " I iid(iul)tc(lly; there is an edict for it:" as if

the kalendar was forced upon them, as well as other things.

But the principal tbitig that excited the public hatred, and at last

caused his death, was his passion for the title of king. It was the

first thing that gave offence to the multitude, and it afforded his in-

veterate enemies a very plausible plea. Those who wanted to pro-

cure him that honour i^ave it out among the people, that it appeared

from the Sibylline books, "The Romans could never conquer \\\9

Parthians, except they went to war under the conduct of a king."

as well as from uiiotlx r in Strabo, Y.d. Par. 1. v. p. ?31.C. D. that for Nomentum we

should here read Fonunti'im

* Tlirou^li means taf that erroneous computation, the Roman kalendar had gained
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And one day, when Caesar returned from A Iba to Rome, some of his re-

tainers ventured to salute him by that title. Observing that the people

were troubled at thisstratiii^e comj)liment, he put on an air of resent-

ment, and said, " He was not called kit)g, but Caesar." Upon this

a deep silence ensued, and he passed on in no good humour.

Another time the senate having decreed hin) some extravagant ho-

nours, the consuls and prietors, attended by the whole body of patri-

cians, went to inform him of what they had done. When they came,

he did not rise to receive them, but kept his seat, as if they had been

persons in a private station, and his answer to their address was,

"That there was more need to retrench his honours, than to enlarge

them." This haughtiness gave pain not only to the senate, but the

people, who thought the contempt of that body nflected dishonour

upon the whole commonwealth; for all who could decently withdraw,

went off greatly dejected.

Perceiving the false step he had taken, he retired immediately to

his own house, and, laying his neck bare, told his friends, " He was

ready for the first hand that would strike." He then bethought him-

self of alleging his distemper as an excuse; and asserted, that those

who are under its inlluence are apt to tind their faculties fail them,

when they speak standing: a trembling and giddiness coming upon

them, which bereaves them of their senses. This, however, was not

really the case; for it is said, he was desirous to rise to the senate;

but Cornelius Balbus, one of his friends, or rather flatterers, held

him, and had servility enough to say, '• Will you not re^nember that

you are Caesar, and sufier them to pay their court to you as their

superior?"

These discontents were greatly increased by the iiuiignitv with

which he treated the triljuncs o( the people. In the La/ze/uc/id,

which, accordingto most writers, is an ancient pastoral feast, und which

answers in many respects to the Lycaa amongst the Arcadians, young

men of noble families, and, indeed, many of the magistrates, run

about the streets naked, and, by way of diversion, strike all they meet

with leathren thongs with the hair upon them. \uml)ers of women
of the first quality put themselves in tbcii way, and |)iivs(.Mit iln-ir

hands for stripes, (as scholars do to a mabtei), beiiii,' persuaded tlr;t

the pregnant gain an easy delivery by it, and iliat the barren are en-

abled to conceive. Cwsar wore a triumphal robe that day, and seat-

ed himself in a golden chair upon the j-ostra to see the ceremony.

Antony ran amongst the rest, in comjiliance with the lules of tjie

festival, for he was consul. \A'hen he came into the/c/n//«, and the

Dear three luunilis in the time of Caesar. Before this, endeavours had been used to cor-

rect the irregularity, but it ucver couJd be done with exactaess. See the Life of 2suiiia.

Vol.3. No. 24. h
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crowd had made way tor liim, he approached Ciesar, and offered him

a diadem wreaihed with laurel. Upon this some plaudits were heard,

but very fechle, because they proceeded oidy from persons placed

there on purpose. Caesar refused it, and then the plaudits were loud

and general. Antony presented it once more, and few applauded his

officiousness; but, when Ca^^sar rejected it again, the applause again

was general. Caesar, undeceived by his second trial, rose up, and

ordered the diadem to be consecrated in the capitol.

A few days after, his statues were seen adorned with royal diadems;

and Flavius and Marullus, two of the tribunes, went and tore them

off. They also found out the persons who first saluted Cyesar king,

and committed them to prison. The people followed with cheerful

acclamations, and called them Brutuses, because Brutus was the

man who expelled the kings, and put the government in the hands of

the senate and people. Ca?sar, highly incensed at their behaviour,

deposed the tribunes; and by way of reprimand to them, as well as

insult to the people, called them several times Brutuses andCwmte-

ans*.

Upon this, many applied to Marcus Brutus, who, by the father's

side, was supposed to be a descendant of^that ancient Brutus, and

whose mother was of the illustrious house of the Scrvilii. He was

also nephew and son-in-law to Cato. No man was more inclined

than he to lift his hand against monarchy, but he was withheld by

the honours and favours he had received from CjEsar, who had not

only given him his life after the defeat of Pompey at Pharsalia, and

pardoned many of his friends at his request, but continued to honour

liim with his confidence. That very year he had procured him the

most honourable praetorship, and he had named him for the consul-

.ship four years after, in preference to Cassius, who was his compe-

titor. On which occasion Caesar is reported to have said, " Cassius

assigns the strongest reasons, but I cannot refuse Brutus."

Some impeached Brutus, after the conspiracy was formed; but, in-

stead of listening to them, he laid his hand upon his body, and said,

" Brutus will wait for this skin:" intimating, that, though the virtue

* One thine which Strabo mentions as an instance of the stupidity of the Cuniacan;',

namely, their not laying any duty upon merchandise imported into tlieir harbour, seems

to be a very equivocal proof of it : for their leaving the port free plight bring them trade,

and make ihcm a flourishing people. Another thing whicli he mentions (though it is scarce

worth repeating) is, that they had mortga^'cd liieir porticoes, and, upon failure of pay-

ment of the money, were proliibitcd by their creditors from walking under them; but at

last when some heavy rains came on, public notice was given by the creditors, that their

debtors would be indulged that favour. Hence he tells us that saying, " The Cu-

maeans Uave not sense togct under shelter when it rains, till they are put in raind of it

by the crier."
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of Brutus rendered liiru worthy of empire, he would not be guilty of

any iiij^ratitude or baseness to obtain it. Those, however, who were

desirous of a ehange, kept their eyes upon him only, or principally

at least; and as they durst not speak out plain, they put billets night

after night in the tribunal and seat which he used as praetor, mostly in

these terms: "Thou steepest, Brutus;" or, "Thou art not Brutus."

Cassius, perceiving his friend's ambition a little stimulated by these

papers, began to ply him closer than before, and spur him on to the

great enterprise; for he had a particular enmity against Caesar, for

the reasons which we have mentioned in the life of Brutus. CcEsar,

too, had some suspicion of him, and he even said one day to his

friends, " What think you of Cassius? I do not like his pale looks."

Another time, when Antony and Dolabella were accused ofsome de-

signs against his person and government, he said, " 1 have no ap-

prehensions from those fat and sleek men; I rather fear the pale and

lean ones;" meaning Cassius and Brutus.

It seems, from this instance, that fate is not so secret as it is in-

evitable : for we are told, there were strong signs and presages of the

death of CcCsar. As to the lights in the heavens, the strange noises

heard in various quarters by night, and the appearance of solitary

birds in the forum, perhaps they deserve not our notice in so great

an event as this. But some attention should be given to Strabo the

philosopher. According to him, there were seen in the air men of

fire encountering each other; such a flame appeared to issue from the

hand of a soldier's servant, that all the spectators thought it must be

)>urnt, yet, when it was over, he found no harm : and one of the vic-

tims which Cifisar offered was found without a heart. The latter was

certainly a most alarming prodigy; for, according to the rules of

nature, no creature can exist witiiout a heart. What is still more

extraordinary, many report, that a certain soothsayer forewarned him

of a great danger which threatened him on the ides of March, and

that when the day was come, as he was going to the senate-house,

he called to the soothsayer, and said, laughing, " The ides of March
are come;" to wliieh he answered, softly, " Yes : but they arc not

gone."

The evening before, he supped witii Marcus Lcpidus, and signed,

according to custom, a number of letters, as he sat at table. While
he was so employed, there arose a question, " What kind of death

was the best?" and Ciesar answering before them all, cried out, " A
sudden one." The same night, as he was in bed with his wife, the

doors and windows of the room flew open at once. Disturbed both

with the noise and the light, he ol)served by moonshine, Calpurnia in

a deep sleep, uttering broken words and articulate groans. She
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dreamed that she was wfcping over him, as she held him murdered

in her arms. Others say, she dreamed that the pinnacle* was fallen,

which, as Livy tells u-^.thesenate had ordered tol;e erected uponCTPsar's

house, hv way of ornament and distinction; and that it was the fall

of it « liich she lamented and wept tor. Re that as it may, next morn-

ing she conjured Cfesar not to fijo out that day, if he could possibly

avoid it, but to adjourn the senate; and, if he paid no regard to her

dreams, to have recourse to some other species of divination, or to

sacrifices, for information as to his fate. This gave him some suspi-

cion and alarm; fur he had never known before, in Calpurnia, any

thing of the weakness and superstition of her sex, though she was

now so much affected.

He therefore offered a number of sacrifices, and, as the diviners

found no ausj)!cious tokens in any of them, he sent Antony to dismiss

the senate. In the mean time, Dccius Brutusf, surnamed Albinus,

came in. He was a person in whom Cfesar placed such confidence,

that he had apjwinted him his second heir, yet he was engaged in

the conspiracy with the other Brutus and Cassius. This man, fear-

ing that if C^sar adjourned the senate to another day, the affair might

be discovered, laughed at the diviners, and told Cajsar he would be

iiiglily to bl;imc, if, by such a slight, he gave the senate an occasion

of complaint against him :
" For they were met," he said, " at his

summons, and came prepared with one voice to honour him with

the title ofkingin the provinces, and to grant that he should wear the

diadem both by land and sea every where out of Italy. But if any

one go and tell them, now they have taken their places, they must

go home again, and return when Calpurnia happens to have better

dreams, what room will your enemies have to launch out against you?

Or who will hear your friends when they attempt to show, that this

is not an open servitude on the one hand, and tyranny on the other?

— If you are absolutely persuaded that this is an unlucky day, it is

certainly better to go yourself, and tell them you have strong reasons

for putting off business till another time." So saying, he took Caesar

by the hand, and led him out.

He was not gone far from the door, when a slave, who belonged

to some other person, attempted to get up to speak to him, but find-

ing it impossible, by reason of the crowd that was about him, he

made his way into the house, and putting himself into the hands of

* The pinnacle was an ornament usually placed upon the top of their temples, and

wa« commonly adorned with some stntues of their gods, figures of victory, or other sym-

bolical device.

t Plutarch, finding a D prefixed to Brutus, took it for Decius ; but his name was De-

cimiu Brutus.—See Apvian aod Suetonius.
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Calpurnia, desired her to keep him safe till Cfesar's return, because

he had matters of great importance to communicate.

Artemidorus the Cnidiaii, who, by teaching the Greek eloquence,

became acquainted with some of Brutus's friends, and had got intel-

ligence of most of the transactions, approached Ctesar with a paper,

explaining what he had to discover. Observing that he gave the pa-

pers, as fast as he received them, to his officers, he got up as close as

possible, and said, " Caesar, read this to yourself, and quickly; for

it contains matters of great consequence, and of the last concern to

you." He took it, and attempted several times to read it, hut was

ahyays prevented by one application or other. He therefore kept

that paper, and that only, in his hand, when he entered the house.

Some say it was delivered to him by another man*, Ai temidorus being

kept from approaching him all the way by the crowd.

These things might, indeed, fall out \4 chance; but as in the

place where the senate was that day assembled, and which proved

the scene of that tragedy, there \s'as a statue of Pompcv, and it was

an edifice which Pompey had consecrated for an ornament to his thea-

tre, nothing can be clearer than that some deity conducted the

whole business, and directed the execution of It to that very spot.

Even Cassius himself, though inclined to the doctrines of Epicurus,

turned his eye to the statue of Pompey, and secretly invoked his aid,

before the great attempt. The arduous occasion. It seems, overruled

his former sentiments, and laid him open to all the influence of en-

thusiasm. Antony, who was a faithful friend to Ciesar, and a man of

great strength, was held in discourse without by Brutus Albinus, who
had contrived a long story to detain him.

When Caesar entered the house, the senate rose to do him honour.

Some of Brutus's accomplices came up behind his chair, and others

before it, pretending to intercede, along with Metillius Cimberf, for

the recal of his brother from exile. They continued their instances

till he came to his seat. When he was seated, he gave them a posi-

tive denial ; and, as they continued their importunities with an air

of compulsion, he grew angry. Clmber]:, then, with both hands,

pulled his gown off his neck, which was the signal for the attack.

^ By Cains Trebonius.

—

Sj Plutarch says in the I.ili' of Brutus: Appian says the

same; and Cicero, too, in his second Philippic.

t Metillius is plainly a corruptmn. Suetonius calk him Cimber TuUius. In Appian

he it named Attilius Cimber, and there is a medal which bears that name; but that me-

dal is believed to be spurious. Some call him Metellus Cimber; and others suppose we
should read M. Tullius Cinihcr.

$ Here, in the original, it is MelilUus again.
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Casca gave liiiii the first blow. It was a stroke upon the neck with

liis sword, but tlie wound was not dangerous; for, in the beginning

of so tremendous an enterprise, he was probably in some disorder,

Caesar, therefore, turned upon him, and laid hold of his sword. At

the same time they both cried out, the one in Latin, " Villaii^ ! Cas-

ca! what dost thou mean?" and tlie other in Greek, to his brother^

« Brother, help!"

After such a beginning, those who knew nothing of the conspiracy

were seized witli consternation and horror, insomuch that they dared

neither fly nor assist, nor even utter a word. All the conspirators

now drew their swords, and surrounded him in such a manner, that,

whatever way he turned, he saw nothing but steel gleaming in his

face, and met nothing but wounds. Like some savage beast attacked

by the hunters, he found every hand lifted against him, for they all

agreed to have a share in the sacrifice, and a taste of his blood.

Therefore Brutus himself gave him a stroke in the groin. Some say

he opposed the rest, and continued struggling and crying out, till he

perceived the sword of Brutus; then he drew his robe over his face,,

and yielded to his fate. Either by accident, or pushed thither by the

conspirators, he expired on the pedestal of Pompey's statue, and

dyed it with his blood: so that Pompey seemed to preside over the

work of vengeance, to ircad his enemy under his feet, and to enjoy

his agonies. Those agonies were great, for he received no less than

tbree-and-twenty wounds. And many of the conspirators wounded

each other, as they were aiming their blows at him.

Ctfisar thus despatched, Brutus advanced to speak to the senate,

and to assign his reasons for what he had done, but they could not

bear to hear him; they fled out of the house, and filled the people

with inexpressible horror and dismay. Some shut up their houses;

others left their shops and counters All were in motion: one was

running to see the spectacle; another running back. Antony and

Lepidas, Csesar's principal friends, withdrew, and hid themselves in

other people's houses. Meantime Brutus and his confederates, yet

warm from the slaughter, marched in a body, with their bloody swords

in their hands, from the senate-house to the capitol, not like men

that Hed, but with an tiir of gaiety and confidence, calling the people

to liberty, and stopping to talk with every man of consequence whom
they met. There were some who even joined them, and mingled

with tlieir train, desirous of appearing to have had a share in the ac-

tion, and hoping for one in the glory. Of this number were Caius

Octavius and Lentulus Spinther, who afterwards paid dear for their

vanity, being put to death by Antony and young Caesar: so that they
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gained not even the honour for which they lost their lives; for no-

body believed that they had any part in the enterprise; and they were

punished, not for the deed, but for the will.

Next day Brutus and the rest of the conspirators came down from

the capitol, and addressed the people, who attended to tlieir discourse,

without expressing either dislike or approbation uf what was done:

but by their silence it appeared that they pitied Caesar, at the same

time that they revered Brutus. The senate passed a general am-

nesty; and, to reconcile all parties, they decreed Ceesar divine ho-

nours, and confirmed all the acts of his dictatorship; while on Bru-

tus and his friends they bestowed governments, and such honours as

were suitable: so that it was generally imagined the commonwealth

was firmly established again, and all brought into the best order.

But when, upon the opening of Caesar's will, it was found that he

had left every Roman citizen a considerable legacy, and they beheld

the body, as it was carried through the forum, all mangled witii

wounds, the multitude could no longer be kept within bounds : they

stopt the procession, and tearing up the benches, with the doors and

tables, heaped them into a pile, and burnt the corpse there. Then
snatching flaming brands from the pile, some ran to burn the

houses of the assassins, while others ranged the city, to find the con-

spirators themselves, and tear them in pieces; but they had taken

such care to secure themselves, that they could not meet with one

of them.

One Cinna, a friend of Caesar's, had a strange dream the preceding

night. He dreamed (as tiiey tell us) that Cassar invited him to sup-,

per, and, upon his refusal to go, caught him by the hand, and drew

Mm after him, in spite of all the resistance he could make. Hearing,

however, that the body of Caesar was to be burnt In \he forion, he,

went to assist in doing him the last honours, though he had a fever

upon him, the consequence of his uneasiness about his dream. On
his coming up, one of the populace asked, "Who that was?" and

having learned his name, told his next neighbour. A report imme-
diately spread through the whole company, that it was one of Caesar's

murderers; and indeed one of the conspirators was named Cinna.

The multitude taking this for the man, fell upon him, and tore him

to pieces upon the spot. Brutus and Cassius were so terrified at this

rage of the populace, that a few days after they left the city. An ac-

count of their subsequent actions, sufferings, and death, may be

found in the Life of Brutus.

Csesar died at the age of fifty-six, and did not survive Pompey above

four years. His object was sovereign power and authority, which

he pursued through innumerable dangers, and by prodigious efforts
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gained it at last : but he reaped no otlier fruit from it than an empty

and invidious title. It is true, the Divine Power which conducted

him through life attended him after his death as his avenger, pursued

and haunted out the assassins over sea and land, and rested not till

there was not a man left, either of those who dipt their hands in his

blood, or of those who gave their sanction to the deed.

The most remarkable of natural events relative to this aft'air was,

that Cassius, after he had lost the battle of Philippi, killed himself

with the same dagger which he had made use of against Ctpsarj and

the most sii^nal phenomenon in the heavens was that of a great

comet*, which shone very bright for seven nights after Cjcsar's death,

and then disappeared. To which we may add the fading of the sun's

lustre; for his orb looked pale all that year; he rose not with a spark-

ling radiance, nor had the heat he aflforded its usual strength. The

air, of course, was dark and heavy, for want of that vigorous heat

which clears and rarefies it; and the fruits were so crude and uncon-

cocted, that they pined away and decayed, through the chilness of

the atmosphere.

We have a proof still more striking that the assassination of Caesar

was displeasing to the gods, in the phantom that appeared to Brutus.

The story of it is this: Brutus was on the point of transporting his_

army from Abydos to the opposite continent; and the night before

he lay in his tent, awake, according to custom, and in deep thought

about what might be the event of the war; for it was natural for him

to watch great part of the night, and no general ever required so lit-

tle sleep. \\h\\ all his senses about him, he heard a noise at the

door of his tent, and looking towards the light, which was now burnt

very low, he saw a terrible appearance in the human form, but of

prodigious stature and the most hideous asj)ect. At first he was

struck with astonislnnent; but when he saw it neither did nor spoke

any tbiivg to him, but stood in silence by his bed, he asked it, " Who
art thou?" The spectre answered, " 1 am thy evil genius, Brutus; thou

shah see meat Phiiij)pi." Brutus answered boldly, "I'll meet thee

there;" and the sjiectre immediately vanished.

Some time after, he engaged Antony and Octavlus Caesar at

Philippi, and the first day was victorious, carrying all before him

where he fought in person, and even pillaging Caesar's camp. The

* " A comet madu its appcjirnnce in the norch, while we were celebrating the games

in honour ot Caesar, and slioi.c bright for s'jven da^'s. It arose about the eleventh liour

of the day, and »vas seen hy all nations. It was commonly believed to be a sign that

the sou! of Cscsar was adniiited anion;^ the gods, for which reason we added a star to the

bead of bis statue, consecrated soon after in the forum,"—Fragm, Aug. det. ap,

Plln. I. ii c. 25.
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night before he was to fight the second battle, the same spectre ap-

peared to him atrain, but spoke not a word. Brntus, however, un-

derstood that his last hour was near, and courted danger with all the

violence of despair. Yet he did not fall in the action ; but seeing all

lost, he retired t<> the top of a rock, where he presented his naked sword

to his brciist, and a friend, as they tell us, assisting the thurst, he

died upon the spot*.

PHOCION.

DEMADES the orator, by studying io his whole administration

to please the Macedonians and Antipater, had authority in Athens.

When he found himself, by that complaisance, often obliged to

propose laws and make speeches injurious to the dignity and virtue of

his country, he used to say, " He was excusable, because he came to

the hehn when the commonwealth was no more than a wreck.

This assertion, which in him was unwarrantabl.e, was true enough

when applied to the administrqtjoTPot_Hiociorr. Demacfes was the

very n)an who wrecked his country: he pursued such a vicious j)lan,

both in his private and public conduct, that Antipater scrupled not

to say of him, when he was grown old, " That he was like a sacrifi-

ced beast, all consumed except his tongue and his paunchf." But

the virtue of Phocion found a strong and powerful adversary in the

• Wliatever Plutarcli's motive niny liave been, it is certain that he lias given us ft

very inadequiiie aud iiuperlect idea of the character of Cxsar. The life he has written

is a confused jumble of lacts, snatched Iroin ditlerent historians, without order, coniist-

vucy, regularity', or accurupy. He liasleli us. none of those finer and luuuitcr traits which,

as he elsewhere jusiljf ob,«crves, diklinuinsh and characlerize the man more than Ins ope-

rations. IJe has written llie life of t'a^sar like a man under restraint ; has skiiiiiued over

his actions, and shown a luaniftst satisfactiun when he could draw the attention of the

reader to other character^ and circumstances, however insignificant, or how oltcn soever

repeated b^r himself in the narrative ot oilier lives. Vet, from the little light he has af-

lorded us, and from tlie better accounts of other historians, we ma^- easily discover that

Caesar was a luan of great and distmguishid virtues. Had he been as able in his politi-

fnl as he was in his military capaciij', liad lie been capable of hiding, or even ot manag-

ing, that openness of mind, wlncli was the cunnatc atiendanl of his liberalitv and umbi-

tiou, the last prevailing pas.>ioii would not have bliuded him so tar as to put so early a

period to Ins race of glory.

t The tongue and the paunch were not burnt with the rest of the victim: the paiincli

used to be stuffed and served up at table, and tl-.c tongue was burnt on the altar at the

end of the entertainment, in honour of Mercury', and had libations poured upon it. Of
this there are many examples in Homei's Odyssey.

Vol. 3. No. 24, i
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times, and its glorv was obscured in the gloomy period of Greece's

misfortunes. For virtue is not so weak as SoplimJcs would make

her, nor is the scntinicnt just which he puts in the mouth of one of

the Persons of his drama,

'

fl

yv't^'^' • • • • The firmest mind w.ll hul

f'/J-
' / I

Eencatli nii>fi)rtune's strokf", anil, stunn'H, depart

Ji/f^ \ From it« sage plan of action*.

;
^ All the advantage that Fortune can truly be affirmed to gain in

her combats with the good and virtuous, is the bringing upon then:!

imjust reproach and censure, instead of the honour and esteem which

are their due, and by that means lessening the confidence the world

would have in their virtue.

It is imagined, indeed, t hat when affairs prosper, the people Îated

with their strength and raiecess, behave with greater insoleiiceto

good ministers; but it is l!ie very reverse: misfortuiies always sour

their tempe r ; the least thing will then disturb thpiTi
;^

tbpy t-AVe- firj;

at trifles: and they are jmjjatient of the least severity of expression.

Ke w ho renroves their faults seems to reproach them wi th their mis-

fort unes, and every bold an d free address is considered as an irfsult.

TKs honey makes a wounded or ulcerated member smart, so it often

liappens that a remonstrance, though pregnant with truth and sense,

hurts and irritates the distressed, if it is not gentle and mild in the

application. Hence Homer often expresses such things as are plea-

sant by the word moioi/i-c;, which signifies what is si/tnphoJiious to

the mind, what sooths its weakness, and bears nut hard upon its in-

clinations. Inflamed eyes love to dwell upon dark brown colours,

and avoid such as are bright and glaring. So it is with n st.itp, jn nny

series of ill -conducted an d unprosperous m eas ures; such is the fee-

ble and rciaxcd condition of its n erves, that it cannot bear th e least

alami; tlic voice ufti'
.j
t'i- wl-ifh iTrinLTs its fauTtsto its remembrancer"

gives it incxprc:s':l)le pain, tlior.gh not on ly salutary, but necessary

and it will not be I'.earcl. excer>t its i'.aish ness be modined. it .k!a dif-

ficult tusk to govern such a people; for, if tlie ipun v/ho te lls th^Mri

the truth f.dls the fiist sacrifice, he who flatters them at last perishes

rrth them.

*Tho mathematicians say, the sun does not move in the same direc-

tion with tiie heavens, nor yet in a direction quite opposite, but cir-

cuiatin-^ with a gentle and almost insensible obliquity, gives the

whole system such a temjierature as tends to its preservation. So,

in a system of government, if a statesman is determined to describe a

straight line, and in all things to go against the inclinations of the

i/ people such rigour must make his administration odiousj and, on

* Soplioc. Antig. 1. 569. and 570.
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the other hand, if he sufl( is himself to he eanied along with their y
most erroneous motions, the government will soon he in a tottering

and ruinous state. Th£ latter is the more common error of the tuio.

But the politics ^^jji^ll JjJllT-^
middle eoiir^ e, sometimes slackening

the rems^^nd sometimes keeping a tighter hand, indulging tlie peo-

ple in one point to gain an<;ther that is more important, are the only

measures that are formed upon ratiojKil principle s : for a well-timed

condescension and moderate treatment will hriiig men to concur in

many useful schemes, which they could not Ik hrought into hy des-

potism and violence. It must he acknowledged, that tnis medium is

difficult to hit upon, hecaitsc it rcquiics a mixture of difiiity with

gentleness; hut when the just temperature is gained, it presents the

happiest and most p.-iff>pt In rmony that ran he conceived. It is by

this sublime harmony the Supreme i^eiug governs the world; for na-

ture is not dragged into obedience to his commands, and though

his influence is irresistible, it is rational and mild.

The effects of austerity were seen in the younger Cato. Tiiere

was nothing engaging or popular in his behaviour; he never studied

to obhge the people, and therefore his weight in the administration

was not great, Cicero says, " He acted as if he had lived in the

commonwealth of Plato, not in the dregs of Romulus, and by that

means fell short of the consulate*." His case appears to me toliave

been the same with that of fruit which comes out of season: people

look upon it with pleasu'-'' '"d ^^'br.ii.iilnn^ hut they \\\\\Vc no u^e ol

it. Thus the old-fashi(aied virtue of Cato, making its appearance
^

amidst the luxury and corruption which time had introduced, had all the

splendour of reputation which such a plienomenon could claim, but it

did not answer the exigences of the state; it was disproportioned to

the times, and too ponderous and unwieldy for use. Indeed, his cir-

cum

s

tances were not alto,ii;ether like those of Phocioii, w !"< r- ime not

into the administration till the state was sir.kinii;t ; whereas Cato had

only to savejthe_ ship beatioi'; about in (I'.e storm.

^

At the same time

we must allow that he had not the principal direction of her; he sat

not at the helm; he could do no more thnn help to hand the sails and

the tackle. Yet he maintained a noble conflict with Fortune, who,

having determined to ruin the commonwealth, eflected it by a varicly

of hands, but with great difficulty, by slow ste[)S and gradual advan-

ces: so near was Rome being saved by Cato, and Cato's virtue ! With

• Tlie passage here referred to is in tlie tlrit epistle of Cicero's second book (0 Aliicu^.

But wc find nothing there ofthe repulse Cato met with in his aj^plicalioix for the cfinsul-

ship. That repulse, indeed, did nut happen till eight years after liie dale ul that epi-.i!c.

f Our author means, that uncomiHon and extraordinary ell'orts were more necessary

to save the poor remains of a wreck than to keep a ship, yet whole anj entire, from

oinkin^.

\/
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ii we would compare that of Phocion ; not in a general manner, so as

to say that tlicy were both persons of hitegrity, and able statesmen;

for there is a difVcrence between valour and valour, for instance, be-

tween that of Alcibiades and that of Epaminondas; the prudence of

Themistocles and that of Aristides were not the same; justice was

of one kind in Numa, and in Agesilaus of another : but the virtues of

Phocion and Cato were tlie same in the mostjTnnutc particular

?

"Ihc ir impression, form, and colour, are perfectly similar. Thus their

"Severity of manners was equally tempered with humanity, and their

valour with caution; they had the same solicitude for others, and

disregard for themselves ; the same abhorrence of every thing base

and dishonourable, and the same firm attachment to justice on all

occasions; so that it requires a very delicate expression, like the

finely discriminated sounds of the organ, to mark the difference m
their characters.

It is universally agreed that Cato was of an illustrious pedigree,

which we shall give some account of in his life; and we conjecture

that Phocion's was not mean or obscure : for, had he been the son of

a turner, it would certainly have been mentioned by Glaucippus, the

son of HyperideSj among a thousand other things, in the treatise

which he wrote on purpose to disparage him. Nor, if his birth had

been so low, would he have had so good an education, or such a libe-

ral mind and manners. It is certain, that, when very yourig, he was- ia

tuition with Plato, and afterwards with Xcnocrates in the academy;

/ and from the very first he distinguished liimself by his strong appli:-

cation to the most valuable studies. Duris tells us, the Athenians

never saw him cither laugh or cry, or n>ake use of a public bath, or

put his hand from under his cloke when he was dressed to appear in

public. If he mado an excursion into the country, or marched out

to war, he went always barefooted, and without his upper garment

too except it happened to be intolerably cold; and then his soldiers

used to laugh, and say, " It is a sign of a sharp winter; Phocion has

got his clothes on."

T](' \v:is one of the mos t humane and best-tempered mep in ^"^"^

world, and vet he had so ill-n:| tHr.'f] miuI Imhirlfli n^ a look, thaj

stransrcrs were afraid to address hiu:i without company . Therefore,^

when Chares the orator observed to the Athenians, what terrible brows

Phocion had, and they could not help making themselves merry, he

said " This brow of mine never gave one of you an hour of sorrow;

but the laughter of these sneerers has cost their country many a tear."

In like manner, though the measures he proposed were happy ones,

and his counsels of the most salutary kind, yet he used no flowers of

rhetoric J
his speeches were concise, cominaQding, and severe: for.
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as Zeno says that a philosopher should never let a word coiue out of

his mouth that is not strongly tinctured with sense, so Phocion^ ora-

tory contained the most sense in the fewest words.. And it seems

tiiat Polyeuctus the Sphettian had this in view when he said, "^ De-
mosthenes was the better orator, and Phocion tlie more persuasive

speaker. His speeches were to be estimated like coins, not for the

size, but for the intrinsic value. Agreeably to which, we are told,

that one day when the theatre was full of people, Phocion was ob-

served behind the scenes wrapped up in thought, wlien one of his

friends took occasion to say, " What! at your meditations, Pho-

cion!" "Yes," said he, "I am considering whether I cannot

shorten what I have to say to tlie Athenians." And Demosthenes

who despised the other orators, when Phocion got up, used to sav to

his friends, softly, " Here comes the pruner of my periods." But
perhaps this is to be ascribed to the excellence of his character, since

a word or a nod from a person revered for his virtue is of more weii^ht

tkan the most elaborate speeches of other men.

In his youth he served under Chabrias, then commander of the

Athenian armies; and, as he paid him all proper attention, he gained

much military knowledge by him. In some degree, too, he helped

to correct the temperof Chabrias, which was impetuous and uneven:
for that general, though at other times scarce any thino' could move
him, in time of action was violent, and exposed his person witii a

_boldness ungoverned by discretion. At last it cost him his life, when
he.made it a point to get in before the other galleys to the Isle of
Chios, and attempted to make good his landing by dint of the sword.

Phocion, whose prudence was equal to his courage, animated him
when he was too slow in his operations, and endeavoured to brinff

him to act coolly when he was unseasonably violent. This "-ained

Iiim the affection of Chabrias, who was a man of Cimilom- -.ny ] pr.^j^^y.

and he assigned him commissions and enterprises of great impor-
tance, which raised him to the notice of the Greeks: particularly in

the sea-fight off Naxos, Phocion being appointed to head the squa-

dron on the left, where the action was hottest, had a fine opportunity

to distinguish himself, and he made such use of it, that victory soon
declared for the Athenians; and as this was the first victory thev had
gained at sea, in a dispute with Greeks, since the taking of their citv

they expressed the higiiest regard for Chabrias, and began to consider

Phocion as a person in whom they should one day find an able

commander. This battle was won during the celebration of tlie

great mysteries ; and Chabrias, in commemoration of it, annually

treated the Athenians with wine on the sixteenth dav of September.

• Some time after this, Chabrias sent Phocion to the islands to de-
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niaiul tlieir coiitriliutions, and ofVciccl him a guard of twenty sail.

But Phocion said, *' If you send nie against enemies, such a fleet is

too small: if to friends, one ship is sunicient." He therefore went

in his own galley, and, by addressing himself to the cities and ma-

gistrates in an open and humane manner, he succeeded so well as to

return with a number of ships which tlie allies fitted out, and at the

same time put their respective quotas of money on board.

Phocion not only honoured and paid his court to Chabrias as long

as he lived, but, after his death, continued his attentions to all that

belonged to him. With his son Ctesippus, he took peculiar care to

form him to virtue; and though he found him very stupid and un-

tractable, yet he still laboured to correct his errors, as well as to con-

ceal them. Once, indeed, his patience failed him: in one of iiis ex-

peditions the young man was so troublesome with unseasonable

questions and attempts to give advice, as if he knew how to direct tl)e

operations better than the general, that at last he cried out, " O
Chabrias, Chabrias, what a return do I make thee for thy favours, ia

bearing with the impertinences of thy son !"

He observed, that those who took upon them the management of

public affairs made two departments of them, the civil and the mili-

tary, whicli they shared as it were by lot. Pursuant to this division,

Eubulus, Aristophon, Demosthenes, Lycurgus, and Hyperides, ad-

dressed the people from the rostrum, and proposed new edicts;

while Diophites, Menestheus, Leosthenes, and Chares, raised them-

selves by the honours and employments of the camp. But Phocion

chose rather to move in the walk of PericleSj^ Aristides. and SolonT

who excelled not o iily^as orators, but as generals; for he thought

jbeir fj^ u'e more complete; each of tlicsc great men (to use the words

of Archilochus) appearing justly to claim

Ihc palius o( Mats, and laurels of the nousc:

and he knew that the tutelar goddess of Athens was equally the pa-

troness of arts and arms.

Formed upon these models, peace and tranquillity were the great

objects he had always in view; yet he was engaged in more wars

than any person, either of his own or of the preceding limes: not

tliat he courted or even applied lor the command; but he did not de-

cline it when called to that honour by his countrymen. It is certain,

lie w;is elected general no less than five-and-forty limes, without once

attending to the election; being always a|)pointed in his absence at

the free motion of his countrymen. Men of shallow understanding
i»nrp_<n^|-[.r;sed tliaf tb" prnple 'slmiild set such_ a_3:;ihie on Phnrion,

wlio L'-enerally opposed their iiiclijiatiyjjSj and never said or dirl ariy

thing with a view to recommend himself. For, as princes diveft
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themselves at tlioj r mr.-ik uitli 1>||0'<i()ris and jesters, so the Athenians

attended to the polite and agreeable address of their orators by way

of entertainment only; but when the qnestion was coneerning so ini-

portant a business as tlie coinnia nd of their forecs, they returned lu

sober and serious thinking, and scleeted the wisest citizen, and the

man of the severest manne rs^ who had combated their capricious

humours and desires the most. Tliis lie scrupled not to avow: for

one day, yvhen an oracle from Delphi was read in the assembly, im-

porting " That the rest of the Athenians were unanimous in their

opinions, and that there was oidy one man who dissented from them,"

Phocion stepped up and lold them, " They need not give themselves

any trouble in inquiring for this refractory citizen, for he was the

man who liked not any thing they did." And another time, in a

public debate, when his opinion happened to be received with uni-

versal applause, he turned to his friends, and said, " Have I inad-

vertently let some bad thing slip from me?"

The Athenians were one day making a collection to defray the

charge of a public sacrifice, and numbers gave liberally. Phocion

was importuned to contribute among the rest; but he bade them

apply to the rich: " I should be ashamed," said he, " to give you

any thing, and not to pay this man what I owe him ;" pointing to the

usurer Callicles. And as they continued very clamorous and teazing,

he told them this tale: " A cowardly fellow once resolved to make a

campaign; but, when he was set out, the ravens began to croak, and

he laid down his arms and stopped. When the first alarm was a

little over, he marched again: the ravens renewed their croakino-,

and then he made a full stop, and saiil—You may croke your hearts

out, if you please, but you shall not taste my carcase."

The Athenians once insisted on his leading them against the ene-

my, and, when he refused, they told him, nothing could be more
dastardly and spiritless than his behaviour. He answered, " You
can neither make me valiant, nor can 1 make you cowards: however,

we know one another very well."

Public aiVairs happening to be in a dangerous situation, the people

were greatly exasperated against him, and demanded an immediate

account of his conduct : upon u hicK he oidy said, " Aly good friends

first get out of your dinieulties."

During a war, however, they were generally humble and subn)issive,

and it was not till after peace was made, that they began to talk in a

vaunting manner, and to find fault with tluir general. As they were

one time telling IMiocion he liad robbed them of the victory, which

was in their hands, he said, " It is happy for you that you have a
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general who knows you; otluTwisc you would have been ruined

long ago."

I laving a diftcrence with the IiaM)tians, which they refused to sctMc

by treaty, and iJioposcd todeeide by the sword, Phocioii said, "Good
people, kcej) to the method in which you have the advantage; and

that is talking, not fighting."

One day, determined not to follow fiis advice, they refused to givr

him the hearing: but he said, "Though you can make me a,8t

against my judgment, you shall never make me speak so."

Demosthenes, one of the orators of the adverse party, happening

to say, " The Athenians will certainly kill thee, Phocion, some time

or other:" he answered, " They may killmf, if they are mad, but it

will })c j/ou if they are in their senses."

^^'lle^ I\dycuctus the Sphettian advised the Athenians to make

Mar upon Philip, the weather being hot, arjd the orator a corpulent

man, he ran himself out of breath, and perspired so violently, that he

was forced to take several draughts of cold water, before he could

finish his speech. Phoeion, seeing him iu such a condition, thus

addresseil the assembly " You have great reason to pass an edict

for the war, upon this man's recommendation: for what are you not

to exj)ect from him, when, loaded with a suit of arniour, he marches

against the enemy, if, in delivering to you (peaceable folks) a

speech which he had composed at his leisure, he is ready to be

suffocated?"

J.ycurgus, the orator, one day said many disparaging things of him

in the general assembly, and among the rest observed, that when

Alexander demanded ten of their (Tators, Phoeion gave it as his opi-

nion, that they should be delivered to him. " It is irue," said Pho-

eion, " 1 have given the people of Athens much good counsel^ but

tiiey do not follow it."

There was then in Athens one Archihiades, who got the name of

Laconistes by letting his beard grow long, in the Lacedaemonian

manner, wearing a threadbare eloke, and keeping a very grave coun-

tenance. Phoeion finding one of his assertions much contradicted ir»

the assembly, called upon this man to support the truth and rectitude

of what he had said. Archihiades, however, ranged himself on the

people's side, and advised what he thought agreeable to them. Then

Phoeion, taking him by the beard, said, " AVhat is all this heap of

hair for? Cut it, cut it oft."

Aristogiton, a public informer, paraded with his pretended valour

before the people, and pressed them much to declare war: but when

the lists came to be made out of those that were to serve^ this swag-

(
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gcrcr had got his leg bound up, and a crutch under his arm. Pho-

cion, as he sat upon the business, seeing him at some distance in this

form, called out to his secretary to ** put down Aristogiton a cripple

and a coward."

All these sayings have something so severe in them, that it seems -^

strange that a man of such austere and unpopular manners siiould ever

get the surname of the Good. It is, indeed, difl'icult, but I l)elieve

not inipossible, for the same niaii to be both rou'j.h and identic, as

some wines are both sweet and sour: and, on ih:- other band, some

mciiwho liave a great appearance of gentleness in tiie ir temper, arc

very harsh and vexatious to those who have to do with them. la

~this case, the saying cf Hyperides to the people ot Athens deserves

notice: " lixaniine ncjt whether I am severe upon you, but whether

I am so for my own sakcT" As if it were avarice only that makes a

minister odious to the people, and that tlie abuse of power to the pur-

poses of pride, envy, anger, or revenge, did not make a man equally

obnoxious.

As to Phoclon, he never exerted liimself against any man in his

private capacity, nor considered him as an enemy; but he was inflex-

ibly severe against every man who opposed his motions and designs

for the public good. His behaviour, in other respects, was liberal,

benevolent, and humane; tlie unfc^rtunate he was always ready to

assist, and he ])leaded even for his enemy, if he happened to be in

danger. His friends one day finding fault with him for appearing

in behalf of a man whose conduct did not deserve it, he said, " The
good have no need of an advocate." Aristogiton, the informer, being

condemned and committed to prison, begged the favour of Phocioii

to go and speak to him, and he hearkened to his application. His

friends dissuaded him from it, but he said, " Let mc alone, good

people: where can one rather wish to speak to Aristogiton than in a

prison?"

When the Athenians sent out their fleets under any other com-

mander, the maritime towns and islands in alliance with that people

looked upon every such commander as an enemy; they strengthened

their walls, shut up their harbours, and conveyed the cattle, the

slaves, the women, and children, out of the country into the cities:

but when Phocion had the comnKind, the same people went out to

meet him in their own ships, with chaplets on their heads, and

every expression of joy, and in that manner conducted him into

their cities.

Philip endeavoured privately to get footing in Euboea, and for that

purpose sent in forces from Macedon, as well as practised upon the

towns by means of the petty princc§. Hereupon Plutarch of Erctria

Vol. 3. No. 21. K
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called in the Athenians, and entreated tlKin to rescue the island out

of the hand> of the Macedonians: in consequence of uliich, they

sent Phocion at first with a small hody of troops, expecting that the

Euboeans would immediately rise and join him: hut, when he came,

he found nothing among them but treasonable designs and disaffection

to their own country, for they were corrupted by Philij)'s money

For this reason he seized an eminence separated from the plains of

Tamynffi by a deep detile, and in that post he secured the best of his

troops. As for the disorderly, the talkative, and cowardly part of the

soldiers, if they attempted to desert and steal out of the camp, he

ordered the officers to let them go. " For," said he, " if they stay

here, such is their want of discipline, that, instead of being serviceable,

they will be prejudicial in time of action; and as they will-be con-

scious to thcn)selves of flying from their colours, wc shall not have

so much noise and calumny from them in Athens."

Upon the approach of the enemy, he ordered his men to stand to

their arms, but not attempt any thing till he had made an end of hi:>

sacritice: and, whether it was that he wanted to gain time, or could

not easily lind the auspicious tokens, or was desirous of drawing the

enemy nearer to him, he was long about it. Meanwhile Plutarch, ima-

gining tl;at this delay was owing to his fear and irresolution, charged

at the I. ad of the mercenaries ; and the cavalry, seeing him in motion,

could wail no lurger, but advanced against the enemy, though in a

scattered and disoide'ly manner, as they happened to issue out of the

camp. The first line being soon broken, all the rest dispersed, and

Plutarch himself fled. A detachment from the enemy then attacked

the iiitrenchments, and endeavoured to make a breach in them, sup-

posing that the fate of the day was decided: but at that instant Pho-

cion HaJ finished his sacrifice, and the Athenians, sallying out of the

camp, fell upon the assailants, routed iheni, and cut most of them

to pieces in the trenches. Phocion then gave the main body direc-

tions to keep their ground, in order to receive and cover such as were

dispersed in the first attack, while he, with a select party, went and

charged the ci.emy. A sharp conflict ensiled, both sides behaving

with great spirit and intrepidity. Among the Athenians, Thallus

the son ot Cineas, and Glaiicus the son of Polymedes, who fought

near the general's person, distinguished themselves the most. Cleo-

phanes, too, did great service in the action; for he rallied the

cavalrv, and brought iliem up again, by calling after them, and

insisting that they should come to the assistance of their general,

who was in danger. They returned, therefore, to the charge,

and, by the assistance which they gave the infantry, secured th«

victory.
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Pliocion, after the battle, dru"e Plutarch out of Erctria, and made

himself master of Zaretra, a fort advantageously situated where the

island draws to a point, and the netk of land is defended on each side

by the sea. He did not choose, in pursuance of his victory, to take

the Greeks prisoners, lest the Athenians, influenced by their orators,

should, in the first motions of resentment, pass some unequitable

sentence upon them.

After this great success, he sailed back to Athens. The allies

soon found the want of his goodness and justice, and the Athenians

saw his capacity mul courau^e in a clear light: for Molossus, who

succeeded him, conducted the war so ill as to fall himself into the

enemy's hands. Philip, now rising in his designs and hopes,

marched to the Hellcs[)ont with all his forces, in order to seize at onco

on the Chersonesus, Perinthus, and Byzantium.

The Athenians determining to send succours to that quarter, the

orators prevailed upon them to give that commission to Chares

Accordingly he sailed to those parts, but did nothing worthy of such

a force as he was intrusted with. The cities would not receive his

fleet into their harbours; but, suspected by all, he beat about, raising

contributions where he could upon the allies, and at the same time

was despised by the enemy. The orators, now taking the other side,

exasperated the people to such a degree, that they repented of having

sent any succours to the Byzantians. Then Phocion rose up, and

fold them, " They should not be angry at the suspicions of the allies,

but at their own generals, who deserved not to have any confidence

placed in them: for, on their account," said he, " you are looked

upon with an eye of jealousy l)y ilie very people who cannot be saved

without your assistance." This argument had such an cttect on

them, that they changed their minds again, and bade Phocion go

himself with another armament to the succour of the allies upon the

Hellespont.

This contributed more than anything to the saving of By/.antium.

Phocion's reputation was already great: l)esiJes, Cleon, a man of

eminence in Byzantium, who had formerly been w^ll acquainted with

him at the academy, pledged his honour to the city in his behalf

The Byzantians would then no longer let him encamp without, but,

opening their gates, received him into their city, and mixed familiarly

with the Athenians, who, charmed with this confidence, were not

only easy with respect to provisions, and regular in their behaviour,

but exerted themselves with great spirit in ever)' action. By these

means Philip was forced to retire from the Hellespont, and he suf-

fered not a little in his military reputation, f9r till then he had been

deemed invincible. PhocioQ took some of his ships, and recovered
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several chics which he had garrisoned: and making descents in va-

rious parts of his territories, he harassed and ravaged the flat country.

But at last, happoning to he wounded hy a party that made head

against him, he weighed anchor and retunted home.

Some time after this, the Megarensians applied to him privately

for assistance: and as he was afraid th.e matter would get air, and

the Bcpotians would prevent him, he assembled the people early in

the morning, and gave theni an account of the application. They

h.ad no sooner given their sanction to the proposal, than he ordered

the trumpets to sound as a signal for them to arm ; after which he

marched immediately to Megara, where he was received with great

joy. The first thing he did was to fortify Nisjea, and to build two

good walls between the ciiy and the i)orl; by which means the

town had a safe communication with the sea, and, having now little

to fear from the enemy on the land side, was secured in the Athenian

interest.

The Alliciiiiiiis Dcing now clearly in a state of hostility with Philip,

the contluct of the war was committed to other generals in the ab-

sence of Pliocion. But, on his return from the islands, he repre-

.sentcd to the people, that as Philip was jicaccably disposed, and

apprehensive of the issue of the war, it was best to ;icccpt the condi-

tions he had oftered. And when one of those public barristers, who

spend their whole time in the court of Ilcliaca, and mal<e it their

business to form impeachments, opj)osed him, and said, *' Dare you,

Phocion, pretend to dissuade the Athenians from war, now the sword

is drawn?" " Yes," said he, "Id;ire; though I know thou wouldst

he in my power in time of war, and I shall be in thine in time of jicace."

Demostln.'nes, however, carried it against him for war; which he ad-

vised the Athenians to make at the greatest distance they could from

Attica. This gave Phocion occasion to say, " ^ly good friend,

consider not so much where we sli.ill fight, as how we shall conquer;

for victory is the only thing that can keep the war at a distance. It

Avc are beaten, every danger will soon be at our gates."

The Athenians did lose the day; after which the most factious and

troublesome part of the citizens drew Chaiidemus to the hustings,

and insisted that he should have the command. This alarmed the

real well-w:>hers to their country so much, that tliey called in

the menibers of the Areopagus to their assistance; atui it was not

without many tears, aj)d the most earnest entreaties, that they

prevailed upon the assembly to put their concerns in the hands of

Phocion.

He was of opinion, that the other proposals of Philip should be

readily accepted, because they seemed to be dictated by humanity

;

I
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but when Demades moved that Athens sliould be compreheiulid in

the general peace, and, as one of the states of Greece, should have the

same terms with the other cities, Piiocioii said, " It oii<rht not to be

agreed to, till it was known what conditions Philip required." The

times were against him, however, and he was overruled. And when

he saw the Athenians repented afterwards, because they found them-

selves obliged to furnish Philip both with ships of wr.r and cavalry,

he said, *' This was tjie thing I feared; and my i>pposition was

founded upon it : hut since you have signed the treaty, you must

bear its inconveniences without murrnuringor desjiotulence; remem-

bering that your ancestors sometimes gave law to their neighbours,

and sometimes were forced to submit, but did both with honoiur;

and by that means saved themselves and all Greece."

When the news of Philip's death was brought to Athcn<?, he

would not suffer any sacrifices or rejoicings to be made on tliat ac-

count. " Nothing," said he, '' could show greater meanix'ss of

spirit, than expressions of joy at the death of an enemy. What

great reason, indeed, is thert- for it, when tlie army you fought with

at Cheronsea is lessened only by one man?"

Demosthenes gave into invectives against Alexander, when he

was marching against Thebes, the ill policy of which Phocion easily

perceived, and said,

What Loots llie godlike giaiit to pruvuke,''

Whose arm niaj sink us at a single stroke * ? — Pope, Odyss ix.

" When you see such a dreadful fire near you, would you plunge

Athens into it ? For my part, I will not surt'er you to ruin your-

selves, though your inclinations lie that way; and to prevent every

step of that kind is the end 1 proposed in taking the command."

^Vhen Alexander had destroyed Thebes, he sent to the Athenians,

and demanded that they should deliver up to him Demosthenes, Ly-

curgus, Ilyperides, and Charidemus. The whole assembly ca>t their

eyes on Phocion, and called upon him often by nanic. At last he ro^e

up, and placing him by one of his friends, who had the greatest

share in his confidence and alVcction, he expressed himself as fol-

lows :
'* The persons w horn Alexander demands have brought the

commonwealth into such miseraljje (.irciimstances, that if he de-

manded even my friend Nicocles, I should vote for delivering him
up. For my own part, I should think it the greatest Lappiness to

die for you all. At the same time, I am not without compassitui for

• These words were addressed to Ulysses by Ins companions, to restrain liim from

frovokiug the giant Polypheniu', alter tliry were escaped out of hij » ' got tu

board their ship.
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the poor Tlicijans vvlio huvf taken r futre liere ; but it is enough

for Greece to weep for Thebes, with mt weeping for Athens too.

The b St measure, then, we can take, is, to intercede with the

coM'.puMor for l)oth, and by no means to think of fighting."

The first decree drawn up in consequence of these deliberations,

Alexander is said to have rejected, and to have turned his back upon

the deputies : but the second Jie received, because it was brought by

Phocion, who, as his old counsellors informed him, stood high in

the esteem of his father Philip. He therefore not only gave him a

favourable audience and granted his request, hut even listened to

his counsel. Phocion advised him, " If tranquillity was his object,

to put an end to his wars ; if glory, to leave the Greeks in quiet,

and turn his arms against the barbarians." In the course of therr

conference, he made many observations so agreeable to Alexander's

disposition and sentiments, that his resentment against the Athe-

nians was perfectly appeased, and he was pleased to say, *' The peo-

ple of Athens must be very attentive to the affairs of Greece, for,

if any thing happens to me, the supreme direction will devolve

upon them." With Phocion, in particular, be entered into obliga-

tions of friendship and hospitality, and did him greater honours than

most of his own courtiers were indulged with. Nay, Duris tells us,

that after that prince was risen to superior greatness by the conquest

of Darius, and had left out the word chairein, the common form of

salutation, in his address ,to others, he still retained it in writing to

Phocion, and to nobody besides, except A ntipatcr. Chares asserts

the same.

As to his munificence to Phocion, all agree that he sent him a

hundred talents. When the money was brought to Athens, Pho-

cion asked the persons employed in that commission, " Why,

among all the citizens of Athens, he should be singled out as the

object of such bounty?" "Because," said they, ** Alexander

looks upon you as the only honest and good man." " Then," said

Phocion, " let him permit me always to retain that character, as

well as really to be that man." The envoys then went home with

him, and when they saw the frugality that reigned there, his wife

baking bread, himself drawing water, and afterwards washing his

own feet, they urged him the more to receive the present. They

told him, " It gave them real uneasiness, and was indeed an in-

tolerable thing, that the friend of so great a prince should live in

such a wretched manmir." At that instant, a poor old man hap-

pening to pass by in a mean garment, Phocion asked the envoys,

" Whether they thought worse of him than of that man?" As

they begged of him not to make such a comparison, he rejoined.
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** Yet that man lives upon less than I do, ;ukI is contciKcd. In one

word, it will be to no purpose for me to have so much money, if I

do not use it; and if 1 was to live up to it, I should bring both my-

self and the king, your master, under the censure of the Athe-

nians." Thus the money was carried back from Athens, and the

whole transaction was a good lesson to the Greeks, That the muti

ivho did not u'lnit such a sum of monei/j was richer than he who

could bestow it.

Displeased at the refusal of his present, Alexander wrote to Pho-

cion, *' That he could not number those among his friends who

would not receive his favours. Yet Phocion even then would n^t

take the money. However, he desired the king to set at liberty

Echecratides the sophist, and Athenodorus the Iberian, as also De-

maratus and Sparto, two Rhodians, who were taken up for certain

crimes, and kept in custody at Sardls Alexander granted his re-

quest immediately ; ai.d afterwards, when he sent Craterus into Ma-
cedonia, ordered him to give Phocion liis choice of one of tjicse

four cities in Asia, Cios, Gcrgithus, Mylassa, or Elaea. At the

same time he was to assure him, that the king would be much more

disobliged, if he refused this second offer. Bui Phocion was not to

be prevailed upon, and Alexander died soon after.

Phocion 's house is shown to this day in the borough of Melita,

adorned with some plates of copper, but otherwise plain and

homely.

Of his first wife we have no account, except that she was sister to

Cephisodotus the statuary. The other was a matron no less cele-

brated among the Athenians for her mooesty, prudence, and sim-

plicity of manners, than Phocion himself was for his probity. Jt

happened one day, when some new tragedians were to act before a

full audience, one of the players, who was to personate the queen,

demanded a suitable mask (and attire), togeihcr with a lari^e train

of attendants richly dressed; and, as all these things were not

granted him, he was out of humtiur, and refused to make his ap-

pearance ; by which means the whole business of the theatre was at

a stand. But Melanthius, who was at the charge of the exhibi-

tion, pushed him in, and said, " Thou seest the wife of Phocion

appear in public with one maid-servant only, and dost thou come
here to sliovv thy pride, and to spoil our women r" As Melanthius

spoke loud enough to be heard, the audien«'e received what he had

said with a thunder of applause. When this second wife of Pho-

cion entertained in her house an Ionian lady, one of iier friends,

the lady showed her her bracelets and necklaces, which had all the

magnificence that gold and jewels could give them ; upon which
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tlif ^ood matron said, " Pliocion is my ornament, who is now call-

ed the twentieth time to the command of the Athenian armies."

The son of Phocion was ambitious of tiyin^ his skill in the games

o{ panathenaa*^ and iiis father jjcrmitted him to make the trial,

on conditi*)!) that it was in the foot races: not that he set any value

upon the victory, hut he did it that the preparations and previous

exercise might he of service to him ; for the young man was of a

disorderly turn, and addicted to drinking. Phocus (that was his

name) gained the victory, and a number of his acquaintance desired

to celebrate it by entertainments at their houses ; but that favour

was granted only to one. VN'hcn Phocion came to the house, he

saw every thing prejuired in the most extravagant manner, and,

among the rest, that wine mingled with spices was provided for

washing the feet of the guests. He therefore called his son to him,

and said, " Phocus, why do you suffer your friend thus to sully the

honour of your victory f"

In order to correct in his son entirely that inclination to luxur}', ho

carried him to Lacedaemon, and put him among the young men who

were brought up in all the rigour of the ancient discipline. This

gave the Athenians no little offence, because it showed in 'what

contempt he held tl;e manners and customs of his own country.

Demades one day said to him, " \A'hy do not we, Phocion, per-

suade the i)eople to adopt the Spartan form of govennnent ? If you

choose it, I will propose a decree for it, and support it in the best

manner I am able." " Yes, indeed," said Phocion, " it would

become you much, with all those perfumes about you, and that

pride of dress, to launch out in praise of Lycurgus and the Lucedie-

monian frugality !"

Alexander wrote to the Athenians for a supply of ships, and the

orators oj)poslng it, the senate a^ked Phocion his opinion. *' I am

of opinion," said he, " that you sliould either havt; the sharpest

sword, or keep upon good terms with those who have."

Pythcas the orator, when lie first began to speak in public, had a

torrent of words, and the most consummate assurance : upon which

Phocion said, " Is it for thee to prate so, who art but a novice

amongst us r"

When tJarpalus had traitcrously carried off Alexander's trea-

sures from Babylon, and came with them from Asia to Attica, a

numljcr of the mercenary orators flocked to him, in hopes of shar-

ing the spoil. He gave these some small taste of his wealth, but

• Sec the Life of Thcseos.

t The victory was obtained by means of abstemiousness and laborious exercise, to

which such indul^jences we're quite contrary.
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to Phocion he sent no less than seven hundred talents; assurinjjhim,

at the same time, that he might command his whole fortune, if he

would take him into his protection. But his messengers found a

disagreeable reception: Fhocion told them, that " Harpalus should

repent it, if he continued tlius to corrupt the city." And the traitor,

dejected at his disappointment, stopped his hand. A few days af-

ti^r, a general asvcinl)lv being held on this affair, he found that tlie

men who had taken his money, in order to exculpate themselves, ac-

cused him to the people; while Phocion, who would accept of no-

tiiing, was inclined to serve him, as far as might be consistent with

the public good. Harpalus, therefore^ p;ud his court to liim a-

gain, and took every method to shake his integrity, but he found

tTur~^2ItI^^'^ "'^ iill sides imprct^nable . Afterwards he applied to

(jliarides, Phuciitn's son-in-law, and his success with him gave just

cause of oft'ence; for all the world saw how intimate he was with him,

and that all his l)usiness went through his hands. Upon the death of

his mistress Pyihionice, who had brought him a daughter, he even

employed Charicles to get a superb monument built for her, and for

that purpose furnished him with vast sums. This commission^ dis-

honourable enough in itself, bccanje more so by the manner in which

Ijc acquitted himself of it: for the monument is still to be seen at

Hermos, on the road between Athens and Eleusis ; and there appears

nothing In it answerable to the charge of thirty talents, which was

tlie account that Clhariclcs brought in*. After the death of Harpa-

lus, Charicles and Phocion took his daughter under their guardian

-

siiip, and educated her with great care. At last Charicles was called

to account by the public for the money he had received of Harpalus
;

and he desired Phocion to support him with his interest, and to ap-

pear with him in tlie court: but Phocion answered, " I made you my
son-in-law only for just and honourable purposes."

The lir.st person that brought the news of Alexander's death was

Asclepiadcs, the son of iiipparchus. Demades desired the j)eople

to give no credit to it: " For," i.aid he, " if Alexander were dead,

the whole world would smell the carcase." And Phocion seeing ti'.c

Athenians elated, and inclined to raise new commotions, endeavour-

ed to keep them quiet. Man ; of tlie orators, however, ascended the

rostrum, and assured the people that the tidings of Asclepiades were

true: "Well, then," said Phocion, *' if Alexander is dead to-dav

he will be io to-morrow and the day following; so that we may
*

* Ycl Paujaniassayi, It wus one of ilic complctest and most curious performances of

all tlic ancient wurks lu Greece. Accurding to Lim, it stood ou the other s:dc of tti;

riTcr Cephisus.
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deliberate on that event at our leisure, and take our measures with

safety."

When Leosthenes by his intrigues had involved Athens in the La-

mian war*, and saw how much Phocion was displeased at it, he asked

Mim in a scoflfing manner, " What good he had done his country du-

ring the many years that he was general?" "And dost thou think it

nothing, thco,"said Phocion, " for the Athenians to be buried in the

s< pulchres of their ancestors?" As lycosthenes continued to harangue

the people in the most arrogant and pompous manner, Phocion

said, ''Young man, your speeches are like cypress trees, large and

lofty, but without fruit." Hypcrides rose up and said, "Toll

\js, then, what will be the proper time for the Aihinians to go to

war?" Phocion answered, " I do not think it advisable till the

young men keep within the bounds of order and propriety, the rich

become liberal in their contributions, and the orators forbear robbing

the public."

Most peo])le admired the forces raised by JUeosthcnes; and when

they asked Phocion his opinion of them, he said, " I like them very

well for a slmrt racef, but I dread the consequence of a long one. The

supplies, the ships, the soldiers, arc all very good; hut they are the

last we can produce." The event justified his observation. Leos-

thenes at first gained great reputation by his achievements; for he de-

feated the Boeotians in a pitched battle, and drove Antipater into

JLamia. On this occasion the Athenians, borne upon the tide of

hope, spent their time in mutual entertainments, and in sacrifices to

the gods. Many of them thought, too, they had a fine opportunity

to play upon Phocion, and asked him, " Whether he should not have

wished to have done such great things?" " Certainly 1 should," said

Phocion; "but still I should advise not to have attempted them."

And, when letters and messengers from the army came one after a-

nother with an account of further success, he said, " When shall we

have done conquering?"

Leosthenes died soon after; and the party which was for continu-

ing the war, fearing that if Phocion was elected general, he would be

for putting an c^d to it, instructed a man that was little known to

• In the oric'innl it is the G^'edai war; and it might, indeed, be so calU<!, because it

was carried on by ihc Grecian confederates against the Macedonians. But it was coi»-

monlv called the I.amian war, from Antipater's being defeated and shut up in Lamia.

The BcDoiians were the only natiun which did not join the Grecian league.— Uiod. Sic.

lib. xviii,

t Or rather, " I think they may ron very well from the starting post to the extremity,

of the course; but I know not how they will hold it back again." The Greeks had two

torts effaces; the ttadium, in which they ran only right out to the goal ; and the dolichut^

in which they tun right out, and then back again.
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make a motion in the assembly, importing, '' That, as an old friend

and school- fellow of Phocion, he desired the peojjle to spare him, and

preserve him for the most pressing occasions, because tkere was not

another man in their dominions to be compared to him." At the

same time he was to recommenil Antiphilis for the comnuind. The

Athenians embracing the proposal, Phocion stood up and told them,
** He never was that man's school-fellow, nor had he any acquaint-

ance with him; but, from this moment," said he, turning to hini, "I
shall number thee amongst my best friends, since thou hast advised

what is most agreeable to me."

The Atiienians were strongly inclined to prosecute the war with

the Boeotians, and Phocion at first as strongly opposed it. His

friends represented to him, that this violent opposition of his would

provoke them to put him to death. *' They may do it, if they please,"

said he: " It will be unjustly, if I advise them fur the best: but just-

ly, if I should prevaricate." However, when he saw that they were

not to be persuaded, and that they continued to besiege him with

clamour, he ordered a herald to make proclamation, "'I'hat all the

Athenians, who were not more than sixty years above the age of pu-

berty, should take five days provisions, and follow him immediately

from the assembly to the field."

This raised a great tumult, and the old men began to exclaim

against the order, and to walk off: upon which Phocion said, "Does
this disturb you, when I, who am fourscore years old, shall be at the

head of you?" That short remonstrance had its effect; it made them

quiet and tractable. When Micion marched a considerable corps of

Macedonians and mercenaries to Rhamnus, and ravaged the sea-coast

and the adjacent country, Phocion advanced against him with a body

of Athenians. On this occasion a number of them were very imper-

tinent in pretending to dictate or advise him how to proceed. One
counselled him to secure such an eminence, another to send his cav-

alry to such a post, and a third pointed out a place for a camp.
*' Heavens!" said Phocion, " how many generals have we, and how
few soldiers!"

When he had drawn up his army, one of the infantry advanced be-

fore the ranks; but, when he saw an enemy stepping out to meet him

his heart failed him, and he drew back to his j)ost : Whereupon
Phocion said, " Young man, are you not ashamed to desert your sta-

tion twice in one day: that in which I had placed you, and that in

which you had placed yourself?"— Then he immediately attacked the

enemy, routed them, and killed great numbers, among whom was
their general Micion. The confederate army of the Greeks in Tlies-

saly likewise defeated Antipater in a great battle, though Lconatus
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and the Macedonians from Asia had joined him. In this action An-

tiphilis commanded the foot, and Menon, the Thessalian horse: Leon-

atus was among the slain.

Soon after this, Craterus passed over from Asia with a numerous

army, and another l)attle was fought, in which the Greeks were worst-

ed. The loss, indeed, was not great; and it was principally owing

to the disohedience of the soldiers, who had young officers that did

not exert a proper authority. But this, joined to the practice of An-

tipater upon the cities, made the Greeks desert the league, and shame-

fully betray the liberty' of their country. As Antipater marched di-

rectly towards Athens, Demosthenes and Hyperides fled out of the

city. As for Demades, he had not been able, in any degree, to answer

the fines that had been laid upon him ; for he had been amerced seven

times for proposing edicts contrary to law. He had also been de-

clared infamous, and incapable of speaking in the assembly. But

now, finding himself at full liberty, he moved for an order that am-

bassadors should be sent to Antipater with full powers to treat of

peace. The people, alarmed at their present situation, called for

Phocion, declaring that he was the only man they could trust : upon

which he said, '^ If you had followed the counsel I gave you, we

should not have had now to deliberate on such an afl^air." Thus the

decree passed, and Phocion was despatched to Antipater, who then

lay with his army in Cadmea*, and was preparing to enter Attica.

His first requisition was, that Antipater would finish the treaty be-

fore he left the camp in which he then lay. Craterus said it was an

unreasonable demand, that they should remain there to be trouble-

some to their friends and allies, when they might subsist at the ex-

pense of their enemies. But Antipater took him by the hand, and

said " Let us indulge Phocion so far." As to the conditions, he in-

sisted that the Athenians should leave them to him, as he had done

at Lamia to their general Lcosthenes.

Phocion went and reported this preliminary to the Athenians,

which thev agreed to out of necessity, and then returned to Thebes

with other aml)assadors, the principal of whom was Xenocrates the

philosopher: for the virtue and reputation of the latter were so great

and illustrious, that the Athenians thought there could be nothing in

human nature so insolent, savage, and ferocious, as not to feel some

impressions of respect and reverence at the sight of him. It hap-

pened, however, otherwise with Antipater, through his extreme bru-

* Dacier, without any necessity, supposes that Plutnrch uses tlic word Cadmea for

1 Iceotia. In a poetical way it is, iiidced, capable of being understood so : but it is plain,

£ cm what follows, that Antipater then lay at Thebes, and probably in the Cadmea or

^ tadel.
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tality and antipathy to virtue; for he embraced the rest with great

cordiality, but would not even speak to Xenocrates, which gave him

occasion to say, " Antipater does well in heinj^ ashamed before me,

and me only, of his injurious designs against Athens."

Xenocrates afterwards attempted to speak, but Antipater, in great

anger, interrupted him, and would not suffer him to proceed*. To
Phocion's discourse, however, he gave attention ; and answered, that

he should grant the Athenians peace, and consider them as his friends,

on the following conditions: " In the first place," said he, " thev

must deliver up to me Demosthenes and Hyperides. In the next

place, they must put their government on the ancient footing, when
none but the rich were advanced to the great offices of state: a third

article is, that they must receive a garrison into Munychia: and a

fourth, that they must pay the expenses of the war." All the new
deputies, except Xenocrates, thought themselves happy in these con-

ditions. That philosopher said, " Antipater deals favoural)lv with

us, if he considers us as iiis slaves; but hardly, if he looks upon us

as freemen." Phocion begged for a remission of the article of the

garrison; and Antipater is said to have answered, " Phocion, we will

grant thee every thing, except what would be the ruin of both us

and thee." Others say, that Antipater asked Phocion, " Whether,

if he excused the Athenians as to the garrison, he would undertake

for their observing the other articles, and raising no new commo-
tions?" As Phocion hesitated at this question, Callimcdon, surnamcd

Carabus, a violent man, and an enemy to popular government, started

up and said, " Antipater, wliy do you suffer this man to amuse you?

If he should give you his word, would you depend upon it, and not

abide by your first resolutions?"

Thus the Athenians were obliged to receive a Macedonian garrison

which was commanded by Menyllus, a man of great moderation, and

the friend of Phocion. But that precaution appeared to be dictated

by a wanton vanity; rather an abuse of ])o\ver to the purposes

* Yet he had behaved to him with great kindness, wlien iic was sent to ransom th«

prisoners. Antipater, on that occasion, took tlie first opportunity to invite hiui lo sap-

per; and Xenocrates answered in those verses of Hoiaer, whieli L losses addressed to

Circe, who pressed hiiu to partake of the delicacies slie had provided

—

III fits it nic, whose friends are sunk to beiists.

To qualK thy bowls, and not in :hy feasts.

Me wouldst tiion please.' For thcra thy cares employ;

And tbeni to me restore, and nie to joy.

\\^V
Antipater was so charmed wiiJi the happy Jipplicnliou of these verses, that he released

all the prisoners.
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of insolence, than a measure necessary for the conqueror's affairs*.

It was more severely felt by the Athenians, on account of the time

the fjarrison- entered; which was the twentieth of the month of Sep-

tcnibtTf, when tliey were celebrating tlie great mysteries, and

the very day that they carried the god Bacchus in procession from the

city to Eleusis. The disturbances they saw in the ceremonies gave

many of the people occasion to reflect on the ditference of the divine

dispensations with respect to Athens in the present and in ancient

times *' Formerly," said they, " mystic visions were seen, and

voices heard, to the great happiness of the republic, and the terror

and astonishment of our enemies: but now, during the same cere-

monies, the gods look without concern upon the severest misfortunes

tliiit can hap{)en to Greece, and sulfer the holiest, and what was once

the must agreeable time in the year, to be profaned, and rendered the

date of our greatest calamities."

A few days before, the Athenians had received an oracle from Do-

dona, which warned them to secure the promontories of Diana

against strangersj. And about this time, upon Washing the sacred

fillets with which they bind the mystic beds, instead of the lively

purple thoy used to have, they changed to a faint dead colour.

What added to the wonder was, that all the linen belonging to private

persons, which was washed in the same water, retained its former lus-

tre. And as a priest was washing a pig in that part of the port

called Catithants, a large fish seized the hinder parts, and devoured

them as far as the belly; by which the gods plainly announced, that

they would lose the lower parts of the city next the sea^ and keep

the upper.

'I'lie garrison commanded by Menyllus did no sort of injury to the

citizens. But the number excluded, by another article of the treaty,

on account of their poverty from a share in the government, was

upwards of twelve thousand. Such of these as remained in Athens

appeared to be in astateof misery and disgrace; and such as migrated

to a city and lands In Tb.race, assigned them by Antipater, looked

ttpon themselves as no better than a conquered people, transported

into a foreign country.

The death of Demosthenes in Calauria, and that of Hyperides at

* Our author in tliis place sccras to be out in his p')!'^!^, thoa(»h iii general a very

abjc and refined politician; for what but a garrison could have »ufj;)«rted an ©ligarchj

•n>on<r a nation to mucli in love with popular government, ur have restrained them from

taking up arms the first opportunity?

T Boedromion.

Supposed to be poeticn'.ly so called, because mountainous places and forests wera

ucied to that goddess. At lea^^t we know of no promontories in Attica under that name.
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Cleonae, of which we have given an account in anotlicr place, made

the Athenians remember Alexander and IMiilij) witii a regret which

seemed almost inspired Vjy atVcction*. Tiie case was the same with

them now as it was with liie countryman afterwards, upon the death

of Antigonus. Those who killed that prince, and reigned in his

stead, were so oppressive and tyrannical, tliat a Phrygian peasant,

who was digging the ground, being a?)ked wiiat he was seeking, said,

witlia sigh, *' I am seeking for Antigonus." Many of the Athenians

expressed equal concern now, when they remembered tlie great and

generous turn of mind in those kings_, and how easily their anger was

appeased. Whereas Antipater, who endeavoured to conceal his

power under the mask of a private man, a mean habit, and a plain

<iiet, was infinitely more rigorous to those under his command; and,

in fact, an oppressor and a tyrant. Yet, at the request of Fhocion,

he recalled many persons from exile, and, to such as he did not choose

to restore to their own country, granted a commodious situation; for

instead of being forced to reside, like other exiles, l)ey(>iid the Cerau-

nian mountains, and the promontory of Tjenarus, he sufttred them to

remain in Greece, and settle in Peloponnesus. Of this number was

Agnonides the informer.

In some other instances he governed with ccjuity. lie directed

the police of Athens in a just and candid manner ; raising the modest

and good to the principal employments, and excluding the unea-^y and

the seditious from all ofl'ices; so that, having no opjjortunity to excite

troubles, the spirit of faction died away; and he taught them, by

little and little, to love the country, and apply themselves to agricul-

ture. Observing one day that Xenocratcs paid a tax as a stranger,

he offered to mak^ him a present of his freedom, but he refused it,

and assigned this reason " I will never be a member of that govern-

ment, to prevent the establishment of which I acted in a public

character."

Menyllus was pleased to ofler Phocion a considerable sum of mo-

ney: but he said: *' Neither is Menyllus a greater man that Alexander,

nor have 1 greater reason to receive a present now, than 1 had then."

The governor pressed him to take it, at least for his son Phocus } but*

he answered, " If Phocus becomes sober, his father's estate will be

sufficient for him; and if he continues dissolute, nothing will be so."

He gave Antipat(;r a more severe answer, when he wanted him to do

something inconsistent with his probity: " Antipater," said he,

" cannot have me both for a friend and a flatterer." And Antipater

• The cruel <lisposition of Aiiliimler, who had insisted upon Doinostlieivps and Hj-

perides being given up tu his revenge, made the couduct of Pinhp and Aleiauder coiO'

parativel^ amiable.
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Iiimself used to say, " 1 li<'vc two friends in Athens, Phocion and

Demades; it is inipossihle either to persuade tlie one to any thing,

or to satisfy tiie other."' Indeed , I'hoeion liad his j)overty to show

as ajT;oof of his virtue; for though he so often commanded the

Athenian armies, and was honoured with the friendship of so many

Itinirs, he prew old in inuij,'ence; whereas Demades paraded with

his weahh even in instances that were contrary to law: for there was

a law at Athens, that no foreigner should appear in the choruses

upon the stage, under the penalty of a thousand drarhmas, to be paid

by the person who gave the entertainment: yet Demades, in his ex-

hibition, produced norie but foreigners; and l>e paid the thousand

drfirhmas fine for each, thougli their nun)ber was a hundred. And

when his son Deniea was married, he said, " \\ hen 1 married your

mother, the next neighbour hardly knew it; but kings and princes

contribute to the expense of your nuptials."

The Athenians were continually importuning Phocion to persuade

Antipntcr to withdraw tht- garrison; but whether it was that he des-

paired of success, or rather because he perceived that the people were

more sober and submissive to gavcrnment, under fear of that rod, he

always declined the commission. The only tiling that he asked and

obtained of Antipjiter was, that the money which the Athenians were

to pay for the charges of the war, should not be insisted on imme-

diately, but a longer term granted. The Athenians, finding that

Phocion would not meddle with the aftair of the garrison, applied to

Demades, who readily undertook it. In consequence of this, he and

his son took a journey to Macedonia. It should seem his evil genius

Jed him thither; for he arrived just at the tiiiic when Antipater was

in his last illness, and when Cassander, now absolute master of every

thiner, had intercepted a letter written by Demades to Antigonus in

Asia, inviting him to come over and seize Greece and Macedonia,

*• which," he said, " hung upon an old rotten stalk;" so he con.r

temptuously called Antipater. Cassander no sooner saw him, than

he ordered him to l)e arrested; and first he killed his son before his

eyes, and so near, that the blood spouted u])on him, and filled his bo-

tiom; then, after having reproached him with his ingratitude and

perfidiousncss, hesleu him likewise.

A ntipater, a little before his death, had appointed Polyperchon gene-

ral, and given Cassander the command of a thousand men : but Cas-

sander, far from being satisfied with such an appointnient, hastened

to seize the supreme power, and immediately sent Nicanor to take

the command of the garrison from Menyllus, and to secure Munychia

before the news of his father's death got abroad. This scheme was

carried into execution; and, a few days after, the Athenians being;
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informed of tlic death uf Antipater, accused Phocion of being privy

to that event, and concealing it out of friendship to Nicanor. Pho-

cion, however, gave liimseH no pain about it; on the contrary, he

conversed familiarly with Xicanor; and by his assiduities, not only

rendered him kind and obliging to the Athenians, but inspired him

with an ambition to distinguish liimself by exhibiting games and

shows to th'j people.

Meantime Polyperchon, to whom the care of the king's person was

committed*, in order to counterniliie Cassander, wrote letters to the

Athenians, importing, " That the king restored them to their ancient

form of government ;" according to which, all the people had a right

to j)uhlic employments. This was a snare he laid for Phocion: for

being desirous of making himself master of Athens, (as soon appeared

from his actions), he was sensible that he could not eflect auy thing

while Phocion was in the way. He saw, too, that his expulsion

would be no dlflicult task, when all who had been excluded from a

share in the administration were restored, and the orators and public

informers were once more masters of the tribunals.

As these letters raised great con)motions among the people, Ni-

canor was desired to speakf to them on that subject in the Piraeus;

and, for that purpose, entered their assembly, trusting his person with

Phocion. Dercyllus, who commanded for the king in the adjacent

count
^

, laid a scheme to seize hiin; but Nicanor, getting timelv in-

formation of his design, guarded against it, and soon showed that he

would wreak his vengeance on the city. Phocion then was blamed

for letting him go when he had him in his hands; but he answered,

" lie could confide in Nicanor's promises, and saw no reason to

suspect him of any ill design. " However," said he, " be the

issue what it may, 1 had rather be found sutlering than doing what is

unjust."

This answer, if we examine it with res|)ect lo himself oidy, will

;i])pear to be entirely the result of lortitude and honour; but,

when we consider that he hazarded the safety of his country, and,

what is more, that he was general and first n)agistrate, 1 know nut

whether he d id not violate a stronger and m(jre respeetable oblir.- i _

jion. It is in vain to allege that Phocion was afraid of involving

Athens in a war, and, for that nason, would not seize the person

of Nicanor; and that he only urged the obligations of justice and

good faith, that Nicanor, by a grateful sense of such behaviour.

* The son ofAlcxamler, who was yet very young,

t Nicanor knew that Polyperchon'* proposal to rcitore the dciiiwcracy was mcreiv a

jnare, and he wunted to make the Atheniaus sensible of it.

Vol. 3. No. 24. m
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might be prevailed upon to be quiet, and think of no injurious at-

tempt against the Athenians : for the truth is, he had such confi-

dence in Nicanor, that when he had accounts brought him from se-

veral hands of designs upon the Pirseus, of his ordering a body of

mercenaries to Salamis, and of his bribing some of the inhabitants

of the Piraeus, he would give no credit to any of these things. Nay,

when Philomedes, of the borough of Lampra, got an edict madc^

that all the Athenians should take up arms, and obey the orders of

Phocion, he took no care to act in pursuance of it, till Nicanor had

brought his troops out of Munychia,and carried his trenches round the

Pirjeus. Tben Phocion would have led the Athenians against him;

but by this time they were become mutinous, and looked upon him

with contempt.

At that juncture arrived Alexander, the son of Polyperchon, with

an army, under pretence of assisting the city against Nicanor; but,

in reality, to avail himself of its fatal divisions, and to seize it, if

possible, for himself. For the exiles who entered the town with

him, the foreigners, and such citizens as had been stigmatized as

infamous, with other mean people, resorted to him, and all together

made up a strange disorderly assembly, by whose suffrages the com-

mand was taken from Phocion, and other generals appointed. Had
not Alexander been seen alone near the walls in conference with

Nicanor, and, by repeated interviews, given the Athenians cause of

suspicion, the city could not have escaped the danger it was in. Im-

mediately the orator Agnonides singled out Phocion, and accused

him of treason ; which so much alarmed Callimedon and Pericles*,

that they fled out of the city. Phocion, with such of his friends as

did not forsake him, repaired to Polyperchon. Solon of Platsea,

and Dinarchus of Corinth, who passed for the friends and confidetits

of Polyperchon, out of regard to Phocion, desired to be of the party.

But Dinarchus falling ill by the way, they were obliged to stop many

days at Elatea. In the mean time, Archestratus proposed a decree,

and Agnonides got it passed, that deputies should be sent to Polyper-

chon with an accusation against Pliocion.

The two parties came up to Polyperchon at the same time, as he

was upon his march with the klngf near Pliaruges, a town of Pho-

cis, situated at the foot of Mount Acrorlam, now called Galata.

* Pericles here looks like an erroneous reading. Afterwards we find not PericlcSt

but Charicles, mentioned along witii Callimedon. CUaricles was Pliocion's son-in-

law.

t This was Aridseus, tlie natural son of Philip. After some of Alexander's generala

liad raised hira to the throne for their own purposes, he look the name of Philip, and

reigned six years and a few months.
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There Polyperchon placed the king under a golden canopy, and his

friends on each side of him; and, before he proceeded to any other

business, gave orders that Dinarchus should be put to the torture,

and afterwards despatched. This done, he gave the Athenians

audience : but as they filled the place with noise and tumult, inter-

rupting each other with mutual accusations to the council, Agno-

nides pressed forward, and said, " Put us all in one cage and send

us back to Athens, to give account of our conduct there." The

king laughed at the proposal ; but the Macedonians who attended

on that occasion, and the strangers who were drawn thither by cu-

riosity, wee desirous of hearing the cause, and therefore made

signs to the deputies to argue the matter there. However, it was

far from being conducted with impartiality, Polyperchon often in-

terrupted Phocion, who at last was so provoked, tliaFhe struck liis

staff upon the ground, and would speak nomore. Hegemon said,

Polyperchon himself could bear witness to his affectionate regard

for the people ; and that general answered, "^ Do you come here to

slander me before the king?" Upon this the king started up, and

was going to run Hegemon tiirough with his spear, but Polyperchon

prevented him ; and the council broke up immediately.

The guards then surrounded Phocion and his party, except a few,

who, being at some distance, muffled themselves up and fled. Cli-

tus carried the prisoners to Athens, under colour of having them

tried there, but, in reality, only to have them put to death, as per-

sons already condemned. The manner of conducting the thing

made it a more melancholy scene. The prisoners were carried in

carts through the Ceramicus to the theatre, where Clitus shut them
up till the archons iiad assembled the people. From this assembly,

neither slaves npr foreigners, nor persons stigmatized as infamous,

were excluded ; the tribunal and the theatre were open to all. Then
the king's letter was read ; the purport of whicii was, " That he

had found the prisoners guilty of treason, but that he left it to the

Atiienians, as freemen, who were to be governed by their own laws,

to pass sentence upon them."

At the same time, Clitus presented them to the ])eople. The best

of the citizens, when they saw Phocion, appeared greatly dejected, r

and, covering their faces with their mantles, began to weep. One, /!

however, had the courage to say, " Since the king leaves the deter- ji

ijiination of so important a matter to the people, it would be proper I'

to command all slaves and strangers to depart." But the populace,
|

instead of agreeing to that motion, cried out, " It would be much 1

more proper to stone all the favourers of oligarchy, all the enemies
\

of the people." After which, po one attempted to offer any thing 1
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in behalf of I'hocion. It was w'uli iiiiuli ilirticulty that he obtained

^^^^^ermission to speak. At hist, sileiiee being made, he said, "Do
V^ you design to take away my life justly or unjustly ?" Some of them

answering, " Justly," he said, " How can you know whether it

will be justly, if you do not hear mc first?" As he did not find

them inclinal)le in the least to hear him, he advanced some paces

forward, and said, " Citizens of Athens, I acknowledge I have done

you injustice; and, for my faults in the administration, adjudge my-

self guilty of death*; but why will you put these men to death, who

have never injured you?" The p()|)ulace n)ade answer, "Because

they are friends to you." Upon which he drew back, and resigned

himself quietly to his fate.

Agnonides then read the decree he had prepared; according to

which, the people were to declare, by their suttVagcs, whether the

prisoners appealed to be guilty or not ; and, if they appeared so, they

were to suflfi-r death. When the decree was readj_some called for an

additional clause for putting Plu>cion to the torture before execu tion,

^and insisted that tliera£k_ajiii.iLs -ui:i ii; i r
;
iu.i>.-i. lio u l d be &en t.lQi_ ini-

mediatelyi But Agnonides, observing that Clitus was displeased at

the proposal, and looking upon it him.self as a barbarous and detesta-

ble thing, said, " When wc take that villain Callimedon, let us put

him to the torture; but, indeed, my fellow-citizens, I cannot consent

that Phocion shouid have such hard measure " Upon this, one of

the better disposed Athenians cried out, " Thou art certaiidy right;

for, if we torture Phocion, what must ve do to thee?" There was,

liowever, hardly one negative when the sentence of death was pro-

posed; all the people gave their voices standing, and some of them

even crowned themselves with flowers, as if it had been a matter of

festivity. With Phocion there were Nicocles, Thudippus, Hege-

mon, and I'ythocles. As for Demetrius the Phalerian, Callimedon,

Charicks, and some others, who were absent, the same sentence was

passed upon them.

After the assembly was dismissed, the convicts were sent to prison.

The embraces of their friends and relations melted them into tears;

and they all went on bewailing their fate, except Phocion. Hjs

cou n tenance was the %nu)C as when the pco|)le sent him out to com -

mand tl.cir arniirs,and the belioiders could not hut admire his invin-

^
cible firmness and mairnanimitv.

.

Some of his enemies, indeed, re-

viled him as he went along; and one of them even spit in his face;

upon which he turned to the magistrates, and said, " Will nobody

I
* It was the custom for the person accused i<j lay some penalty on himself. Phocion

chooses ihc highest, thinking it might be a means to rccoacile the Athenians to his friends
j

but it hfid not ibai eflfect.
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correct this fellow's rudeness?" Thudippus, when he saw the execu-

tioner pounding the hemlock, began to lament what hard fortune it

was for him to suffer unjustly on Photion's account. '' W hat

then!" said the venerahk- sage, " dost thou not think it an honour

to die with Phocion?" One of his friends askittg him, whether he

had any connnands for his son? " Ves," said he, " hy all mean.s,

tell [lim from me to forget the ill treatment I have had from the

Athenians." And when Nieocles, the most faithful of his friends,

begged that he would let him drink the poison before him: " This,"

said he, *' Nieocles, is a hard request, and the thing must give mc
great uneasiness; but, since I have obliged you in every instance

through life, I will do the same in tliis."

When they came all to drink, the quantity jiroved not sunicient,

and the executioner refused to prepare more, unless he had twelve

drachmas paid him, which was the price of a full draugiit. As this

occasioned a troublesome delay, Phocion called one of his friends,

and said, " Since one cannot die on free cost at Athens, give t^
man his money." This execution was on the nineteenth day of

April* f when there was a procession of horsemen in honour of Ju-

piter. As the cavalcade passed hy, some took ofl' their chaplcts fn.m

their heads; others shed tears as they looked at the jirison doors:

all who had not hearts entirely savage, or were not corrupted by rage

and envy, looked upon it as a most impious thing not to have repriev-

ed them at least for that day, and so to have kept the city unpolluted

on the festival.

However, the enemies of Phocion, as if something had been

wanting to their triumph, got an order that his body should not hi*

suffered to remain within the bounds of Attica, nor that any Atheni-

an should furnish fire fur the funeral pile: therefore no fritiid durst

touch it; but one Cunopion, who lived by such services, for a sum of

money carried the corpse out of the territories of I'^leusis, and got

fire for the burning of it in those of Megara. A woman of .Megara,

who happened to assist at the ceremony with her maid-servants,

raised a cenotapli upon the spot, and performed the customary liba-

tions. The bones she gathered up eaiiluliy into her lap, carried

them by night to her own house, aiul interreii tluni under the hearth.

At the same time she thus adilressiil the doniestic gi>ds: " Ye guar-

dians of this place, to you 1 connnii the remains of this good man.

Do you restore them to the sepulchre t)f his ancestors, when the

Athenians shall once more listen to the dictates of wisdom."

,The time was not lung b e forcMie situ.u ion of their aff'airs t,n):,'l'.t

• Munvchioii.
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tliem how vigilant a magistrate, and how excellent a guardian o f the

virtues ot justice and sobriety, t hey had U)si. The people erected

Tws^statue in brass, and buried his remains at the public expense,

Agnunides, his principal accuser, they put to death, in consequence

of a decree for that purpose. Epicurus and Dcmuphilus, the other

two, fled from .yhens; but afterwards fell into the hands of Phocion's

ion, who punished them as they deserved. This son of his was, in

other respects, a worthless man. He was in love with a girl who was

in a state of servitude, and belonged to a trader in such matters; and

happening one day to hear Theodorus, the atheist, maintain this ar-

gument in the Lyceum, *' That if it is no shame to ransom a friend,

it is no shame to redeem a mistress;" the discourse was so flatter-

ing to his passion, that he went immediately and released his female

friend*.

The proceedings against Phocion put the Greeks in mind of those

at^ainst Socrates. The treatment of both was equally unjust, and the

fllamitic's tiience entailed uj)on Athens were perfectly similarf-

CATO THE YOUNGER.

THE family of Cato had its first lustre and distinction from his

great-grandfather, Cato the Censort, a man whose virtue, as we have

observed In his life, ranked l»Im with persons of the greatest reputa-

tion and authority in Rome. The I'lican Cato, of whom we are now

speaking, was left an orphan, together with his brother Cwpio, and

his sister Porcia. He had also another sister called Servilia, but she

was only sister by the mother's side||. The orphans were brought

up in the house of Livius Drusus, their mother's brother, who at that:

time had great influence in the administration, to which he was en-

titled by his eloquence, his wisdom, and dignity of mind; excellen-

cies that put him upon an equality with the best of the Romans.

* It appears from the ancient comedy, lliit it was no uncoramon tiling for tJic young

men of Alliens to take their mistresses out of such shops, and, after thiy had released

them from servitude, to marry thcra.

t Socrates was put lo death cighty-l»*o years before.

1 Cato the Censor, at a very |jte period in life, married Salonia, daughter of liis own

iteward. There was a family, however, from that second match, which flourished whcu

that which came from the first was extinct.

H Servilia wiis not his only sister by the Mother's side ; there were three of them ;
one,

the mother of Brutus who killed Caesar; another married to Luculiusj and a third to

Junius Silanus. Caepio, too, wa? bis brother by the mollier's side.
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Cato, wc are told, from his infancy discovered in lii>, Vijice, his

look, and his very dirersioiis, a firmness and solidity which neither

passion nor any thinj^ else could move. lie pursued evcrv ohject he

had in view with a vigour far above his years, and a res<dution that

nothing could resist. Those who were inclined to flatter were sure

to meet with a severe repulse, and to those who attempted to intimi-

date him he was still more untractalde. Scarce anything could make

him laugh, and it was but rarely that his countenance was softened to

a smile. He was not quickly or easily moved to anger ; but it was dif-

ficult to appease his resentment when once excited.

His apprehension was slow, a:id his learning came with difficultv;

but what he had once learned he long retained. It is, indeed, a com-
mon case for persons of quick parts to have weak memories; but what

is gained with labour and application is always retained the longest:

for every hard-gained acquisition of science is a kind of annealing up-

on the mind. The inflexibility of his diposition seems also to have

retarded his progress in learning: for to learn is to submit to a nel^

impression; and those submit the most easily who have the least power

of resistance. Thus, young men arc more persuasible than the old,

and the sick than such as are well; and in general, assent is most

easily gained from those who are least able to find doubts and dif-

ficulties. Yet Cato is said to have been very obedient to his precep-

tor, and to have done whatever he was commanded; only he would

always inquire the reason, and ask why such a thing was enjoined.

Indeed, his preceptor Sarpedon (for that was his name) was a man
of engaging manners, who chose rather to govern bv reason than bv

violence.

While Cato was yet a child, the Italian allies de(nanded to be ad-

mitted citizens of Rome. Popedius Silo, a man of great name as a

soldier, and powerful among his jjcople, had a Iriendship with Dru-

sus, and lodged a long time in his house during this application. As
he was familiar with the children, he said to them one dav, " Come
my good children, desire your uncle to assist ns iti our solicitation for

the freedom." Ciepio smiled, and readily gave his |)rnmise; but Cato

made no answer. And he was observed to look with a fixed and un-

kind eye upon the strangers, Popedius continued, " .And vou, mv lit-

tle man, what do you say? Will not you give your guests vour in-

terest with your uncle, as well as your brother ?" Cato still refusing

to answer, and appearing by his silence and his looks inclined to denv

the request, Popedius took him to the window, and threatened, if he

would not ])romisc, to throw him out. This he did in a harsh tone
and at the same time gave liim several shakes, as if he was go, ig to

let him fall : but as the child bore this a longtime without anv marks
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of concern or fear, Popedius set him down, ami said softly to his

friends, " This child is the glory of Italy. 1 verily helieve, if he

were ;i man, that we should not i;et one vole ainonj; the people."

Another time, when a relation invited young Cato, with other

children, to celebrate his birth-day, most of the children went lo

play together in a corner of the house. Their play was to mimic a

court of justice*, where some were accused in form, and afterwards

carried to prison. One of them, a beautiful boy, being condemned,

and shut up by a bigger boy, who acted as officer, in one of the

apartments, called out to Cato, who, as soon as he understood what

the matter was, ran to the door, and pushing away those who stood

there as guards, and attempted to oppose him, carried oiVthe child,

and went home in great anger; most of the children marching oft'

with him.

These things gained him great reputation, of which the following

is an c.vtraordinary instance : when Sylla chose to exhibit a tourna-

ment of boys, wiiich goes by the name of Tro]f\, and is considered

as a sacred exhibition, he selected two bands of young gentlemen,

and assigned them two captains, one of whom they readily accepted,

on account of his being the son of Mctella, the wife of Sylla; but

the other, named Sextus, though he was nephew to Pompey the

Great, they absolutely rejected, and would not go out to exercise

under him. Sylla then asking them, " Whom they would liave?"

they unanimously cried, " Cato;" and Sextus himself readily yielded

the honour to him, as a boy of superior parts.

The friendship which had subsisted between Sylla and the father

of Cato induced him sometimes to send for the young man and his

brother Caipio, and to talk lamiliarly with them; a favour wiiich, by

reason of kiis dignity, he conferred on very few. Sarpedon, thinking

such an intereourse of great advantage to his scholar, both in point

of honour and safety, often took Cato to pay his respects to the dic-

tator. Sylla's house at that time looked like nothing hut a place of

execution; such were the numbers of people tortured and put to death

there. Cato, who now was in his fourteenth year, seeing the heads

• CliildK-ii"' pl-iys are often tal.en frotu what is most fafniliar to them. In pther

countries tliev «re commonly formed upon trifling sobjccts, but the Roman children act-

ed triu't in the courts of justice, the command of armies, triumphal processions, and, in

later times tlie slate ot emperors. Suetonius lulls us thai Nero cuiuiuanded his son-

in-law, Rufinus Crispinu*, the son of Popa;a, a child, to be thrown into the sea, because

be was said to dcliijht in pla^s of tlic last-mentioned kind.

-}• The invention of this game is generally ascribed to Ascaniuj. It was celebrated in

the public circu* bv companies of boys, who were furnished with arms suitable »o their

streii'^th. Tbcy were laLeu, for ihe most part, out of tiie noblest families iu Home.

—

See an cxcelleut di'-cription of it in Virgil, /^ineid. I. v. vcr. .745, 6cc.
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of many illustrious personages curried out, and observing that tlie by-

standers sighed in secret at these scenes of blood, asked his preceptor

" Why somebody did not i\i 1 that man?"—"Because," said he,

" they fear him more than they hate him."—" Why then," said Cato,

*' do you not then give me a sword, that I may kill him, and deliver

my country from slavery?" When Sarpedon heard such a speech

from the boy, and saw witii what a stern and angry look he uttered

it, he was greatly alarmed, and watched him narrowly afterwards, to

prevent his attempting some rash action.

When but a child, he was asked one day " Wiiom he loved most?"

and he answered, " iJis brother." The person who put the ques-

tion then asked him " \\ horn he loved next?" and again lie said

" His brother." "Whom, in the third place?" and still it was
" His l>rothcr."— And so on, till be put no more questions to him

about it. This attection increased with his years, insomuch, that

when he was twenty years old, if he supped, if he went out into the

country, if he appeared in xUcforimt, Cccpio must be with him

But he would not make tisc of perfumes as C'jppio did: indeed,

the whole course of his life was strict and austere. So that, whea

Ca^jjio was somctiincs commended for his temperance and sobrietv,

he would s;iy, " I may have some claim to these virtues, when com-

pared with other men; but, when I comj)are myself with Cato, I

seem a mere Sippius." Sippius was the name ol a person remarka-

bly ett'eminate and luxurious.

After Cato had taken upon him the priesthood-of Apollo, he chan-

ged his dwelling, and took his share of the paternal estate, which a-

mounted to a himdred and twenty talents. But though his fortune

was so considerable, his manner of living was more simple and fru-

gal than ever. He formed a particular connexion with Antipater of

'J'yre, the JStoic j)hilosopher; and the knowledge he was the most

studious of acquiring, was the moral and political. He was carried

to every virtue with an impulse like inspiration; but his greatest at-

tachment was to justice, and justice of that severe and inflexible

kind which is not to be wrought upon by favour or compassion*

He cultivated aiso that tUxpience which is lit lor popular assemblies;

for as in a great city there should be an extraordinary su|)ply for war,

so in political i)hilosophy he thought there should be a provision for

iroidilesoujc times. ^ et he diil noi declaim before companv, nor i^o

to hear the exercises of other young men. And when one of his

friends said, "Cato, the world linds i'auli with vour silence:"' He

* Cicero, in liis oiatioii lor Mura.-iin, pivos ns a fine satire upon those niaxinis ofiho

Stoics which Cato iiiacie the rule ot liis Iilo, and which, as he oOJcrvcs, were only fii to

llourish within the portico.
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aMivv«;H:ci, *' No matter, »o luiic^us it docs not find lank with my life :

I sliall l)Cj;ia to sjx'uk, \vlu*n I linvu tliui|j;.«. to say iliul deserve to be

Knnvs n."

in the public liull called llie Porcia/iy u iiicli was built by old Ca-

to in iiiji cen»urship, the tributes oi tlic piople used to bold tbeir

court; and as iherc was a piMur that inconinioded thfir benches,

tbcy resolved either to icniove it to a distance, or to take it entirely

away. This was the first thiii^' that drew C'ato to the roatrn, and

even then ii was a;;ainbt his inclination, llnwever, he opposed the

design cfl'ectuaily, and gave an adniirahle speciu)e.n h«»tii t>f his elo-

quence and spirit: for there was notiiing of youthful sallies or fini-

cal artectation in his oratory; all was rough, sensible, and strong.

Nevertheless, amidst the short and stdid turn of the sentences, there

was a grace that engaged the ear; and, with the gia\ity that might

be cxjiected from liis niauners, there was something of humour and

raillery intermixed, which hatl an agreeable eflcct. Mis voice was

loi,d enough to be heard by such a multitude of people, and bis

strength was such ihbi he ol'ten spoke a whole day without being

tired.

After be bad jxalned \us ctuso, l.c returned to bis former studies

and silence. Jo strengthen his cotLstitution, be used tlu* most labo-

rious exercise. He accustomed himself to go bareheaded in the hot-

test and coldest weather, and travelled on foot at all scasfjns of the

year, ilii friends who travelled with him )uadc use of horses, and

he jonied sometime*; one, .v)mctii)us another, for conversation, as

be went along. In time of sickness, his patience and abstinence

were extraordinary If he happinctl to have a fever, lie spent tlie

wliole day alone, sulVering no person to approach him till he fout\d

a sensible change for the better.

At entertaimneiits, they threw the dice for the choice of the mes-

ses, and if C'ato lost the first choice, his friends used to offer it him,

hut he always refused it : '"Venus*," said he, *' forbids." At first

lie used to rise from the table after having diank once; but in pro-

ci::>-> ot time he came to love drinking, and would sometimes spend

the w h<jie night over the bottle. His friends excused him by sayings

*= 'i'hat the business of the state employed him all day, and left him

no lime for conversation, atid therefore he spent bis evenings in dis-

course with the philosophers." And when one Mcmmius said in

company, " That Cato spent whole nights in drinking," Cicero re-

torted, " But you cannot say that he sj)cnds whole days at play."

Cato saw that a great reformation was wanting in the manners and

* The most farourable cajt npon the dice was call«:d Venus. Horace alludes lo it

in Ode vii, lib C.
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customs of !iis country, and for that reason lie determined to tro con-

trary to the currupi fashions wliich then ohtained. He obverved,

for instanct', that thi* richest :iiitl ujost lively pur|>le was the thiiitj

most worn, and tlicrcfore lie went in black. Xay, he often n|)|>earc<I

in public after dinner barefooted and without his t^own : not th;u he

afl'eeted to be talked of for that singularity, hut he did it l«y wnr cf

learning; to be aslunned of nDthiny; but what was r(?allv shanieful, and

nut to regard what depended only wn the (Stiniation ot the world.

A j^reat estate falling- to him by ilie deatli • f a coiislr-girnian of

the same name, he turned it into money, to the amount ot a hundred

talents; and when any of his friends wanted to borrow a su.m, he

lent it them without interest. If he could not other vise su,)ply them,

he suffered even his own lands and slaves to be nii^rtga^'-ed for them

to the treasury.

He knew no woman before his marriage; and when he tl ougiil

himself of a proper age to enter into that state, he set a ticaty on

foot with Lepida, who before had been contracted to Metellns Sr-i-

pio, but, ujwn iscipio's breaking the eiigagetncnt, was ilu-n to lil>,.r-

ty. However, before the marriage took place, Scipio repented, ami,

by the assiduity of his nnuiagcment and address, succeeded with the

lady. Provoked at this ill treatment, Cato was desirous to go to law

for redress; and, as his friends overruled him in that respect, yoi.tli-

ful resentment put him upon writing some i(i/nbi(S arainst Scij)io,

which had all the keenness of Archilochus, without his obscenity and

scurrility.

After this he married Attilia, the daughter of St)ranus, who was

the tirst, but not the only, woman he ever knew. In this respect,

J^elius, the friend of Scipio Africanus, was happier than he"^; tor

in the course of a long life he hud only one wife, and no intercourse

with any other woman.

lu the senile wai f, 1 mean that with Spartacus, Ciellius was ge-

neral, and Cato served in it as a volunteer, tor the sake of \u< bio-

ther Ctepio, who was tribune: but he could not distinguish his viva-

city and courage as he wished, because the war was Ijanly condiu ted.

However, amidst the effeminacy and liLXury which then prevailed ii^

the army, he paid so much rei'iird to fliscipline, and, wlien (jctasion

served, behaved w.i! ao math spirit and valour, us well us eooine s

and capacity, that ne appeared not in the least mferior to Cato ihc

Censor. (jieUius uiadc iiitn an offer of the best inilitar\' rewards and

* PluNrch scorns To u» to hare jpokcn no fcelini^lv of thf lnp,'in''<'; of t'le conjugal

connexion, ic .g co tiiiuo I uitli one att'ccti(;nate Hjte, from h.« o>*a cx()Ciiei.««.

t Seventy-one veari bviorc tlje Clinittu era.
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Ijonours, but he would not accept or allow of them ;
" for," said he,

" 1 have done nothinj^ that deserves such notice."

These thinirs ninde hi«i pass for a man of a stranj^e and sinerular

turn. Besides, when a law was made, that no mau who solicited

any oftice should take nnmemlatnrs with him, ho was the only one

that oheyed it; for, when he applied for a tril)uiie's commission in

the army, he had previously made himself master of the names of

all the citizens. Yet for this he was envied, even by those who

praised him. The more they considered the cxceilence of his con-

duct, the more pain it gave thein to think how hard it was to imi-

tate such conduct.

With a tribune's commission he was sent to Macedonia, where

Rubrius the pr?etor commanded. His wife, upon his departure, was

in qreat distress; and we arc told that Munatius, a friend of Cato's,

ia order to comfort her, said, " Take courage, Attilia; I will take

care of your husband." " By all means," answered Cato. y\t the

end of the first day's march, after they had supped, he said, " Can>c^

Munatius, that you may the better perform your promise to Attilia,

you shall not leave me either day or night." In consequence of

which he ordered two beds in his own tent, and jnade a pleasant im-

provement upon the matter; for as Munatius always slept by him,

it was not he that took care of Cato, but Cato that took care of him.

Cato had with him fifteen slaves, two freedmen, and four f)f his

friends. These rode on horseback, and he always went on foot; yet

he kept up with them, and conversed with tiicu) by turns. VVlien

he joined the army, which consisted of several legions, Rubrius gave

him the command of one. In this post he thought it nothing great

or extraordinary to be distinguished by his own virtue only: it was

his ambition to make all the troops that were under his care like

himself. With tliis view, he lessened nothing of that authority

which might inspire fear, but he called in the support of reason to

its assistance. By instruction and persuasion, as well as by rewards

and punishments, he formed ihejn so well, that it was hard to say

whether his troojis were more peaceal)Ie or more warlike, more va-

liant or more just. Thcv were dreailful to their enemies, and cour-

teous to their allies ; afraid to do a dishwiiourable thing, and ambitious

of honest praise.

Hence though hwu'jur and f-^wxc were not Cato's objects, they

flowed in upon him; he was held in universal esteem, and had en-

tirelv the hearts of his soldiers: for, whatever he commanded others

to do he was the first to do himself. In his dress, his manner of

living, and marching, he resembled the private soldier more than

the officer; and at the same lime, in virtue, in dignity of mind, arw!
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strength of eloquence, he far exceedeil all tliat had the name of ge-

nerals, l^y these means he insensibly gained the all'ections of his

troops And, indeed, virtue does not attract imitation, unless the

person who gives the pattern is beloved as well as esteemed. Those

who praise good men without loving them, only j)ay a respect to

their name, but do not sincerely admire their virtue, nor have any

inclination to follow their example.

At that time there lived at Pergamus a Stoic philosopher, named
Athenodorus, and surnamed Cordylio, in great reputation for hib

knowledge. He was now grown old, and had long resisted the ap-

plications of princes and other great men, who wanted to draw him

to their courts, and offered him their friendsliip and very consider-

able appointments. Cato thence concluded that it would be in vain

to write or send any messenger to him; and, as the laws gave him

leave of absence for two months, he sailed to Asia, and applied to

him in person, in confidence that his accomplishments would car-

ry the point with him. Accordingly, by his arguments and the

charms of his conversation, he drew him from his purpose, and

brought him to the camp; as happy and as proud of this success, as

if he had made a more valuable capture, or performed a more i;U)-

rious exploit, than those of Pompey and Lucullus, who were then

subduing the provinces and kingdoms of the east.

While he was with the army in Macedonia, he had notice bv let-

ter that his brother Cajpio was fallen sick at /Enus, in Thrace, 'i'hc

sea was extremely rough, and no large vessel to be had. lie ven-

tured, however, to sail from Thessalonica, in a small passage-boat,

with two friends and three servants, and having very narrowly es-

caped drowning, arrived at .Enus just after Ca^])io cxj)ired- On tliis

occasion Cato shewed the sensibility of a brother, rather than the

fortitude of a philosopher. He wept, he groaned, he embraced the

dead body; and besides these and other tokens of the greatest sor-

row, he spent vast sums upon his funeral. 'I'he spices and rich

robes that were burnt with him were very expensive, and he erected

a monument for him of Thasian marble in the for/fm at .Enu-^, whicii

cost no less than eight talents.

Some condemned these things, as little agreeable to the niodestv

and simplicity which Cato professed ii\ general; but they did not

perceive, that, with all his firmness and inflexibility to the solicita-

tions of pleasure, of terror, and in)portunity, he had great tender-

ness and sensibility in his nature. Many cities and princes sent pre-

sents of great value to do honour to the obsequlos, but he would not

accept any thing in money; all he would receive was spices ami stufi<.

and those too only on condition of paying for them.
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He was left co-heir with Ciepio's daujjhtci to his estate ; but, when

they came to divide it, he would not char^^e any part of the funeral

expenses to htr account. Vet, thougji he acted so honourably in

that aftair, and continued in the same upright path, there was one

who scrupled not to write*, that he passed his brother's ashes

through a sieve, in search of the gold that n)ight be melted down.

Surely that writer thought him.self above being called to account for

his pen, as well iis for his sword !

U[K)n the expiration of his conunission, Cato was h(>M()ured, at his

departure, not only with the common good wishes for his health and

praises for his conduct, but with tears and the most affectionate em-

braces ; the soldiers spread their garments in the way, and kissed

his hands : instances of esteem which few generals met with from the

Romans in those times.

But before he returned to Rome, to apply for a share in the admi-

nistration, he rest)lved to visit Asia, and see with his own eyes the

manners, customs, and strength of every province. At the same

time he wa.s willing to oblige Deiotarus king of Galatia, who, on ac-

count of the engagements of hospitality he had entered into with hi^

father, had given him a very pressing invitation.

His manner of travelliiii; was this: early in the morning he sent

his baker and his cook to the place where he intended to lodge the

next nio-ht. These entered the town in a very modest and civil man-

ner, and if they found there no friend or acquaintance of Cato or iiis

family, they took up lodgings for him, and prepared his supper at an

inn, without giving any one the least trouble. If there happened to

be no inn, they applied to the magistrates for quarters, and were al-

ways satisfied with those assigned thi'm. Very often they were not

believed to be Cato's servants, but entirely disregarded t> because

they came not to the magistrates in a clamorous and threatening man-

ner; Itisomuch, that their master arrived before they could procure

lodgings.

It Wiis worse still when Cato himself made his appearance, for

the townsmen, seeing him set down on the luggage without speak-

ing a word, took him for a man of a mean and dastardly spirit.

—

Sometimes, however, he would send for the magistrates, and say,

" Wretches, why do you not learn a proper hospitality ? You will

not find all that apply to you Catos. Do not then, by your ill treat-

ment, give those occasion to exert their authority, who only want a

pretence to take from you i)y violcuce what you give with so much

reluctance."
* Juiiui Cxtar, in his Anticato.

t Apparct scrviun huhc e«>c do uini pauperis miscrique.

—

Ter, Eunuch, In. 2.
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In ^<yria, we arc told, lie met wiih a liunioious advemun . \\'hen

lie came to Aiitioeli, he saw a luiniber of people ranged in good or-

der witliout ilie gales. On one side the way stood the young men la

their mantles, and on the other, the hoys in their hest attire. Some
wore white robes, and ciowns on their heads; these were the priests

and the magistrates. Cato, imagining that this magnificent recep-

tion was intended to do liini lionoitr, hcgan to he angry with iiis ser-

vants, who weie sent before, for not preventing such a compliment.

Nevertheless, he d* sired his friends to alight, and walked with therii

towards these Antioehians. When they were near enougli to be

spoken iu, tht master of th'.' ceremonies, an elderly man, with a staff,

and a iiown in iiis li:md, adilies.sed himself fust to Cato, and, with-

out so much as saluting him, asked him— '* How far Demetrius was

beiiind; and when he might be CN[)CCted?" Demetrius was Pom-

])ey's fieedman; and as the eyes of all the world were then fixed upon

Pompey, they paid more respect to this favourite of his than he had

any right to claim. Calo's friends were seized with such a fit of

hiughter, that they could not recover themselves as they passed

through the crciwd. Cato himself, in some confusion, cried out

" Alas, poor city!" and said not a word more. Afterwards, howe-

ver, he u-icd always to laugh w hei\ he told the story.

But pompey took care to prevent the people of Asia from making

any more mistakes of this kind for want of knowing Cato: for Cato,

when he came to lOphcsus, going to j)ay his respects to Pompey, as his

superior in point of age and dignity, and as the commander of such

great armies, Pompey seeing him at some distance, did not wait to re-

ceive him silting, but rose u}) to meet him, and ga\e him his hand with

great cordiality. He said njiich, too, in commendation of his vir-

tue while he was present, and spoke more freely in his praise when

he was gone. P'very one after this paid great attention to Cato, and

he was adnnrcd for what before had exposed him to contemj)t : for

they could now sec that his sedate and subdued conduct was the ef-

fect of his greatness of mind. Besides, it was visible that Pompey's

behaviour to him was tht* eonsecjuenee rather of respect than love;

and that, though he expressed his admiration of him when present,

be was glad when he was gone. Vov the other young Romans that

came to sec liiin, \\v j)ressed much to stay and spend some time witJi

him. To Cato ho gave no such invitation; but, as if he thought

himself under some restraint in his proceedings when he staid, rea-

dily dismissed him. However, amongst all the Romans tliat return-

ed to Rome, to Cato only he recommended his wife and children,

who indeed were his relations

His fame now going before him, tlie cities in his way strove who
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sliould (loli'mi niost'hoMour, hy invitations, entertainments, and every

other mark of regard. On these occasions, Cato used to desire his

friends to looi< well to him, lest he should make good the saying of Cu-
rio. Curio, who was one of his particular fi lends and companions, but

dii>approved of his austerity, asked him one dayj " Whether he was

inclined to visit Asia, wiien his time of service was expired ?" Cato

answered, "Yes, by all means." Upon which Curio said, ''It is

well
;
you will return a little more practicable;" using an expressive

Latin word to that purpose*.

Deiotarus, king of Galaiia, being far advanced in years, sent for

Cato, with a design to recommend his children, and all bis famih'',

to his protection. As soon as he came, he offered him a variety of

valuable presents, and urged him strongly to accept them ; which

importunity so much displeased him, that though he came in the even-

ing, he stayed only that night, and went away at the third hour the

next morning. After he had gone a day's journey, he found at Pes-

sinus a greater number of presents, with letters entreating him to

receive them ; " Or, if you will not accept them,*' said Deiotarus,

^^ at least permit your fiiends to take them, who deserve some

reward for tiieir services, and yet cannot expect it out of your own

estate." Cato, however, would give them no such permission,

though he observed that some of his friends cast a longing eye that

way, and were visibly chagrined. *' Corruption," said he, " will

never want a pretence: but you shall be sure to share with me what-

ever I can get with justice and honour." He therefore sent Deio-

tarus his presents back.

When he was taking ship for Brundusium, bis friends advised

him to put C;epio's remains on board another vessel f; but he de-

clared, " lie would sooner part with his life than with them;" and

so he set sail. It is said, the ship he was in happened to be in great

danger, though all the rest had a tolerable passage.

After his return to Rome, he spent bis time either in conversation

with Athenodorus at home, or in the Jorum, in the service of his

friends. Though he was of a proper age;!; to offer himself for the

qurestorship, be would not solicit it till he had qualified himself

for that office, by studying all the laws relating to it, by making In-

quiries of such as were experienced in it, and thus gaining a tho-

* Supposed to be mavsuttior. As Cato understood it in a disadvantageous sense, we

have rendered it by the word practicable, which conveys that idea.

t From a superstition whicli commonly obtained, they imagined tliat a dead body

on board a ship would raise a storm. Plutarch, by \isingthe word happened just below,

showsthat he did-not give Into that superstitious notion, though too apt to do those things.

J
Twenty-four or twenty-five years of age.
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rough knowledge of its whole intention and proeess. Immediately

upon his entering on it, he made a great reformation among the se-

cretaries and otiier officers of the treasury. The public papers, and

the rules of court, were what they were well versed in; and as young

quaestors were continually coming into the direction, who were ig-

norant of the laws and records, the under- officers took upon them,

not only to instruct, i)ut to dictate to them, and were, in fact, quaes-

tors themselves. Cato corrected this abuse. He applied himself

with great vigour to the business, and had not only the name and

Iwnour, but thoroughly understood all that belonged to that de-

partment. Consequently, he made use of the secretaries only as

servants, which they really were ; sometimes correcting wilful

abuses, and sometimes the mistakes which they made through ig-

norance. As the licence in which they had lived had made them

refractory, and they hoped to secure themselves by flattering the

other quaestors, they boldly withstood Cato. He therefore dismiss-

ed the principal of them, whom he had detected In a fraud in the

division of an estate. Against another he lodged an indictment for

forgery. His defence was undertaken by Lutatius Catulus, then

censor; a man whose authority was not only supported by his high

office, but still more by his reputation; for, in justice and regularity

of life, he had distinguished himself above all the Romans of his

time. He was also a friend and favourer of Cato, on account of

his upright conduct
;
yet he opposed him in this cause. Perceiv-

ing he had not right on his side, he had recourse to entreaties; but

Cato would not suffi^r him to proceed in that manner, and, as he

did not desist, took occasion to say, '^ It would be a great disgrace

for you, Catulus, who are censor and inspector of our lives and

manners, to be turned out of court by my lictors." Catulus gave

him a look, as if he intended to make answer; however, he did not

speak: eitiicr through anger or sliame, he went off' silent, and greatly

disconcerted. Nevertheless, the man was not condenmed. As the,

number of voices against him exceeded those for him by one only,

Catulus desired the assistance of Marcus Lollius, Cato's colleague,

who was prevented by sickness from attending the trial, but, upon

this application, was brought in a litter into court, and gave the de-

tiMininiiig voice in favour of the defendant. Yet Cato would not

restore him to his employment, or pay him his stipend; for he con-

sidered the j)aitial suflrage of Lollius as a thing of no account.

The secretaries thus humbled and subdued, he took the direction

of the public papers and finances into his own hand. ]5y these

means, in a little time he rendered the treasury more respectable

than the senate itself : and it was commonly thought, as well as

Vol. 3. No. 25. o
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said, that Cato had given the quaestorship all the dignity of the con-

sulate: for, having made it his business to find out all the debts of

long standing due to the public, and what the public was indebted

to private persons, he settled these aft'airs in such a manner, that

the commonwealth could no longer either do or suffer any injury in

that respect; strictly demanding and insisting on the payment of

whatever was owing to the state ; and, at the same time, readily

and freely satisfying all who had claims upon it. This naturally

gained him reverence among the people, when they saw many oblig-

ed to pay, who hoped never to have been called to account ; and

many receiving debts which they had given up as desperate. His

predecessors had often, through interest or persuasion, accepted false

bills, and pretended orders of senate ; but nothing of that kind

escaped Cato. There was one order, in pailicular, which he sus-

pected to be forged ; and though it had many witnesses to support it,

lie would not allow it till the consuls came and declared it upon oath.

There was a number of assassins employed in the last j)roscrip-

tion, to whom Sylla had given twelve thousand drachmas for each

head they brought him. These were looked upon by all the world

as the most execrable villains
;
yet no man had ventured to take

vengeance on them. Cato, however, summoned all who had re-

ceived the public money for such unjust services, and made them

refund ; invcighiuT, at the same time, with equal reason and seve-

rity, against their impious and abominalilc deeds. Those wretches,

thus disgraced, and, as it were, prejudged, were afterwards indict-

ed for murder before the judges, who punished them as they de-

served. All ranks of people rejoiced at these executions; they

thouL'ht tliey saw the tyranny rooted out with these men, and Sylla

himself capitally punished in the death of his ministers.

The people were also delighted with his indefatigable diligence:

for he always came to the treasury before his colleagues, and was

tjie last that left it. There was no assembly of the people, or meet-

ing of the senate, which he did not attend, in order to keej) a watch-

ful eye upon all partial remissions of fines and duties, and all un-

reasonuble grants. Thus having cleared the exchequer of informers,

and all such vermin, and filled it with treasure, he showed that it is

possibh' for a government to be rich without oppressing the subject.

At first this conduct of his was very obnoxious to his colleagues, but

in time it came \n be agreeable; because, by refusing to give away

anv of the public money, or to make any partial determination, he

stood the rage of disappointed avarice for them all; and to the im-

portunity of solicitation they would answer, that they could do no-

thing without the consent of Cato.
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The last day of liis office he was conducted home by almost the

whole body of citizens: but, by the way, he was informed that

some of the principal men in Rome, who had great influence upon

MarceUus, were besieging him in the treasury, and pressing him to

make out an order for sums which they pretended to be due to them.

Marcelhis, from his childhood, was a friend of Cato's, and a good

(juaestor, while he acted with him ; but, when he acted alone, he

was too much influenced by personal regards for petitioners, and by

a natural inclination to oblige. Cato, therefore, immediately turn-

ed back, and finding Marcellus already prevailed upon to make out

the order, he called for the registers, and erased it; Marcellus all

the while standing by in silence. Not content with this, he took

him out of the treasury, and led him to his own jjouse. Marcellus,

however, did not complain, either then or afterwards, but continued

the same friendship and intimacy with him to the last.

After the time of his qusestorship was expired, Cato kept a watch-

ful eye upon the treasury. He had his servants there daily minuting

down the proceedings, and he spent much time himself in perusing

the public accounts from the time of Sylla to his own : a copy of

which he had purchased for five talents.

Whenever the senate was summoned tO'meet, he was the first to

give attendance, and the last to withdraw; and oftentimes, while

the rest were slowly assembling, he would sit down and read, hold-

ing his gown before his book ; nor would he ever be out of town

when a house was called. Ponipey finding that, in all his unwar-

rantable attempts, he must find a severe and inexorable opponent in

Cato, when he had a point of that kind to caruy, threw in his way ei-

ther the cause of some friend to plead, or arbitration, or other bu-

siness to attend to. But Cato soon perceived the snare, and reject-

ed all the applications of his friends ; declarinir, that, when the se-

nate was to sit, he would never imdertake any other business. For

his attention to the concerns of government was not, like that of

some others, guided by the views of honour or profit, nor left to

chance or humour ; but he thought a i^ood citi'^eii ought to be as

soliritoim about fbe public as a bee is about ber bivc. For this rea-

son he desired his friends, and others with whom he had connexion

in the provinces, to give him an account of the edicts, the in)ponant

decisions, and all the |)riiicipal business tran^^acted there.

He made a point of it to oppose Clodius, the seditious dema-

gogue, who was always proposing some dangerous law, or some

change in the constitution, or accusing the priests and vestals to the

people. Fabia Terentia, sister to Cicero's wile, and one of the ves-
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tals, was impeaclied ainoiii; the rrst, and in danger of being con-

demned : but Cato defended the cause of these injured people so

well, that Clodius was forced to withdraw in great confusion, and

leave the city. \\ hen Cicero came to tiiank him for this service, he

said, " You must thank your country, whose utility is the spring that

guides all my actions."

His reputation came to be so great, that a certain orator, in a

cause where only one witness was produced, said to the judges,

" One man's evidence is not suflicicnt to go by, not even if it was

Cato's." It grew, indeed, into a kind of proverb, wlien people

were speaking of strange and incredible things, to say, " I would

not believe such a thing, though it were affirmed by Cato."

A man profuse in his cxpences, and in all respects of a worthless

character, taking upon him one day to speak in the senate in praise

of temperance and sobriety, Amnanis rose up and said, " Who can

endure to hear a man who eats and drinks like Crassus, and builds

like Lucullus, pretend to talk here like Cato?" Hence others, who

n^cre dissolute and abandoned in their lives, but preserved a gravity

and austerity in their discourse, caine, by way of ridicule, to be

called Catos.

His friends advised hira to oiler himself for the tribuneship ; but

lie thought it was not yet time. He said, " He looked upon an of-

fice of such power and authority as a violent medicine, which ought

not to be used except in cases of great necessity." As, at that

time, he had no public business to engage- him, he took his books

and philosophers with him, and set out for Lucania, where he had

lands and an agreeable, country retreat. By the way, he met with a

nund)er of horses, carriages, and servants, which he found to be-

long to Metellus Nepos, who was going to Rome to apply for the

tribuneship. This put him to a stand; he remained some time in

deep thought, and then gave his jieople orders to turn back. To his

friends, who were surprised at this conduct, " Know ye not," said

he " that Metellus is formidal)le even in his stuj)idity ? But re-

member that he now follows the counsels of Pompey ; that the

state lies prostrate l)efore him ; and that he will fall upon and crush

it with the force of a thundeiholt. Is this then a time for the pur-

suit of rural amusements? Let us rescue our liberties, or die in

their defence!" Lpon the remonstrance of his friends, however,

he proceeded to his farm, and, after a short stay there, returned to

the city. He arrived in the evening, and early next morning went

to the /or«m, as a candidate for the tribuneship, in opposition to

Metellus : for to oppose is the nature of that office; and its power
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k chiefly negative ; insomuch, that the dissent of a single voice is

sufficient to disannul a measure in wliicli the whole assen/bly besides

Las concurred.

Cato was at first attended only hy a small nninljcr of his friends

;

but, when his intentions were made known, he wasitnmediately sur-

rounded hy men of lionour and virtue, the rest of his ae(}uainianee,

wlio gave liim the strongest encouragement, and solicited him to

apply for the tribuneship, not as it might imply a favour conferred

on himself, but as it would be an honour and an advantage to his

fellow-citizens; observing, at the same time, that, though it had

been frequently in his power to obtain this oflice without the trouble

of opposition, yet he now stepped forth, regardless not only of that

trouble, but even of personal danger, when the liberties of his coun-

try were at stake. Such was the zeal and eagerness of the people

that pressed around him, that it was with the utmost difficulty he

made his way to the forum.

Being appointed tribune, with Melellus amongst the rest, lie ob-

served that great corruption had crept into the consular elections.

On this subject he gave a severe charge to the people, which he con-

cluded, by affirming on oath, tliat he would prosecute every one

that should ofVend in that way. He took care, however, that Sila-

nus*, who had married his sister Servilia, should be excepted

But against Murjena, who, by means <jf briljery, had carried the

eonsulsl)ip at the same time with JSilanus, he laid an iniormation.

By the laws of Rome, the person accused has power to set a guard

upon him who lays the information, that he may have no opportu-

nity of supporting a false accusation by private machinations before

bis trial. VV hen tlie person tiiat was appointed Murjena's officer, oji

this occasion, observed the liberal and catidid conduct of Cato, thac

he sought oidy to support his information by fair and c)j)en evi-

dence, he was so struck with the excellence and dignity of his eha-

jacter, that he would frequently wait upon him in the Jona/i, or at

his house, and, after inquiring whether he should proceed that day

in the business of the information, if Cato answered in the negative,

]\e made no scruple of leaving him. When the trial came on, Ci-

cero, who was then consul, and Murtena's advocate, by way of play-

ing upon Cato, threw out many pleasant things against the Stoics.

* From tliis passage it should seem, that Plutartli supposed Cutu tu be capable u(

sacrificing lu funiily conucxioi.s. But il)c taull lies rather in the hi»turiaii ihiiu m ihu

tribune: fur is it to be suppused, that the rigid virtue of Cato should descend to tlie

most obnoxious circumstances of predilection? Is it possible tu have a stronger in-

stance of his integrity, than his refusing tlie iilliance of Ponipey the Great, though

that retusal was impolitic, and attended with bad consequences to the state'
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and tlu'ir paradoxical philosophy This occasioiu'd no small mirth

amongst the judges ; ujion which Cato only observed, with a smile,

to those who stood next him, that Rome had indeed a most laugha-

ble consul*. iMunena acted a very prudent part with regard to Ca-

to; for, though acquitted of the charge he had brought against him,

he nevertheless consulted him on all occasions of importance during

his consulship, respected him for his sense and virtue, and made use

of his counsels in the administration of governnient : for ("ato, on

the bench, was the most rigid dispenser of justice ; though, in pri-

vate society, he was all'ahle and humane.

Before he was appointed tribune in the consulship of Cicero, he

supported the supreme magistrate, in a very seasonable manner, by

many excellent measures during the turbulent times of Catiline. It

is well known that this man meditated nothing less than a total sub-

version of the Roman state; and that, by the spirited- counsels and

conduct of Cicero, he was obliged to fly from Rome without effect-

ing his purpose. But Lentulus, Ccthegus, and the rest of the con-

spirators, after reproaching Catiline for his timidity, and the feeble-

ness of his enterprises, resolved to distinguish themselves at least

more eft'ectually. Their scheme was nothing less than to burn the

city, and destroy the empire, by the revolt of the colonies and for-

eign wars. Upon the discovery of this conspiracy, Cicero, as we

have observed in his life, called a council, and the first that spoke

was Silanus. He gave it as his opinion, that the conspirators should

be punished with the utmost rigour. This opinion was adopted by

the rest, till it came to Caesar. This eloquent man, consistent with

whose ambitious principles it was rather to encourage than to sup-

press any threatening innovations, urged, in his usual persuasive

manner, the propriety of allowing the accused the privilege of trial;

and that the coMSi)irators siiould only be taken into custody. The

senate, who were under apprehensions from the people, thought it

prudent to come into this measure; and even Silanus retracted, and

declared he thought of nothing more than imprisonment, that being

the most rigorous punishment a clii/en of Rome could suffer.

This change of sentiments in those that spoke first, was followed

by the rest, who all gave into milder measures : but Cato, who was

of a contrary opinion, defended that opinion with the greatest vehe-

mence, eloquence, and energy. He reproached Silanus for his

pusillanimity in changing his resolution ; he attacked Csesar, and

charged him with a secret design of subverting the government, un-

der the plausible appearance of mitigating speeches and a humane

* The French and English translators have it, a pleasant consul. But that does not

convey the sarcasift th.it Cato meant. Ridiculem est quod risumfacit.
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conduct; of intimidating the senate by the same means, even in a

case where he had to fear for himself, and wljcrein he might think

himself happy, if he could he exempted from every imputation and

suspicion of guilt; he who had openly and daringly attempted to

rescue from justice the enemies of the state; and shown, that so far

from having any compassion for his country, when on the brink of

destruction, he could even pity and pit-ad for the wretches, the un-

natural wretches, that nieditaied its ruin, and grieve tiiiit liitir pu-

nishment should prevent their design. This, it is said, is the only

oration of Cato that is extant. Cicero liad selected a number of the

swiftest writers, whom he had taught the art of abbreviating words

by characters, and had placed them in different parts of the senate-

house. Before his consulate, they had no short-hand writers. Cato

carried his point; and it was decreed, agreeably to his opinion, that

the conspirators should suffer capital punishment.

As it is our intention to exhibit an accurate picture of the mind

and manners of Cato, the least circumstance that may contribute to

mark them should not escape our notice. While he was warmly

contesting his point with Caesar, and the eyes of the whole senate

were upon the disputants, it is said that a billet was brought in and

delivered to CcEsar. Cato immediately suspected, and charged hira

with some traitorous design ; and it was moved in the senate, that

the billet should be read publicly. Ctesar delivered it to Cato, who

stood near him ; and the latter had no sooner cast his eye upon it,

than he perceived it to be tlie band of his own sister Servilia, who

was passionately in love with Cfesar, by whom she had been de-

bauched. He therefore threw it back to C;esar, saying, " Take it,

you sot," and went on with his discourse. Cato was ahvavs un-

Tortunate amongst the women. Tiiis Servilia was infamous for her

commerce with C.'esar, and bis other sister Servilia was in still worse

repute; for, though married to Liieullus, one of the liisi men in Home,

by whom she also had a son, she was (liv«)ree(l for her insufferable ir-

regularities. But what was most distressful t«) Cato was, that the

conduct of his own wife, Attilia, was by no means unexeej)tionable;

and that, after having brought him two children, he was obliged to

part with her.

Upon his divorce from Attilia, he married Mareia, tlie dan-jhtrr

of Philip, a woman of good eharaeter ; but this part of Cato's life,

like the plots in the drama, is iiwolved and intrieaie, I'hraseas,

upon the authority of Munatius, Cato's particular hiend, who lived

under the same roof with him, gives ns this account of lijc maticT:

Amongst the friends and follov\ers of Cato, some made a more open

profession of their sentiments than others. Amongst liica^ was
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Quintus Hortcnsius, a man of great (lii^nity and politeness. Not

contented merely with the friendship of C'ato, he was desirous of n

familv alliance with him; and, for this purpose, he scrupled not to

request that liis daughter Porcia, who was already married to Bihu-

his, hy whom she had two children, might be lent to him, as a

fruitful soil, for the purpose of propagation. The thing itself, he

owned, was imcommon, hut by no means unnatural or improper:

for why should a woman, in the flower of her age, either continue

iiseless, till she is past childbearing, or overburden her husband witli

too large a family? The mutual use of women, he added, in vir-

tuous families, would not only increase a virtuous offspring, but

strengthen and extend the connexions of society. Moreover, if Bi-

hulus should be unwilling wholly to give up his wife, she should be

restc red after.she had done him the honour of ai> alliarKre to Catoby

her pregnancv. C-m6 answered, that he had the greatest regard for

the friendship of Hortcnsius, but could not think of his appIicatior>

for another m.ni's wife. Hortensius, however, would not give uj*

the point here ; but when ho could not obtain Cato's daughter, he

applied for his wife, saying, that she was yet a young vroman, and

Cato's family already large enough. He could not possibly make

this request upon a supposition that Cato had no regard for his wife,

for she was at that very time pregnant. Notwithstanding, the fet-

ter, when he observed the violent inclination Hortensius liad to be

allied to him, did not absolutely refuse him, but said it was neces-

sary to consult Marcia's father, Philip, on the occasion. Philip,

therefore, was applied to, and his daughter was espoused to Horten-

sius in the presence and with the consent of Cato. These circum-

.stances are not related in the proper order of time, but, speaking of

Cato's connexion with the women, I was led to mention them.

When the conspirators were executed, and C{*>sar, who, on ac-

count of his calumnies in the senate, was obliged to throw himself

oil the people, had infused a spirit of insurrection into the worst

and lowest of the citizens, Cato, being ap|>rchensivc of the conse-

quences, engatred the senate to appease the multitude by a free gift

of corn. This cost twelve hundred and fifty talents a-ycar ; but it

had the desired elVcct*.

Metellus, upon entering on Ids office as tribune, held several se-

ditious meetings, and published an edict, that Pon>pey should bring

• Thi» is almost one-third more llian the sum said to have been c-xpcndcd in llir same

distribution in the life of Cjesar; and even there it is incredibly lar^c. But, whatever

might be the expense, llic policy was bad; for nothing so effectually weakens the hands

of governroent as this method of bribing the populace, and treating them as injudicious

nurses do froward children.
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his troops into Italy, uiulcr the pretext of saving the city from the

attempts of Cataline. Such was the pretence; but his real design

was to giv»* up the state into the hands of Pompey.

Upon the ineetini^ of the senate, Cato, instead of treating Metel-

lus with his usual asjH'rity, expostulated with great mildness, and

had even recourse to entreaty, intimating, at the same time, that

his family had ever stood in the interest of the nobility. Metellus,

who imputed Cato's inihliuss to his fyars, was the more insolent on

that account, and most audaciously asserted that he would carrv his

purpose into execution, whether the senate would or not. The voice,

<he air, the attitude of Cato, were changed in a moment; and, with

all the force of eloquence, he declared, " That, while he was living,

Ponipey should never enter armed into the city." The senate nei-

ther approved of the conduct t)f Cato nor of Metellus: the latter

they considered as a desperate and ))rofligate midman, who had no

other aim than that of general destruction and confusion. The \Sr-

tue of Cato they looked u|)on as a kind of enthusiasm, which would

ever ieatl him to arm in the cause of justice and the laws.

When the people came to vote for the edict, a lunnher of aliens,

gladiators, and slaves, armed i)y Metellus, appeared in \.\\t^ forum.
He was also followed by several of the commons, who wanted to in-

troduce Pompey, in hopes of a revolution; and his hands were

strengthened by the praitorial |>ower of Caesar. Cato, on the other

hand, had the j)rincipal citizens on his side; but they were rather

iharers in the injury, than auxiliaries in the removal of it. The
danger to which he was exjiosed was now so great, that his fatnily

was imder the utmost concern. The greatest j)art of his friends and

relations came to his house in the evening, and passed the niijht

without either eating or sleeping. His wife and sisters bewailed

their misfortunes with tears, while he himself passed the evening

with the utmost confidence and trancjuillity, encouraging the rest to

imitate his example. He supped, and went to rest as usual, and

slept soundly till he was waked by his colleague, Minutius 'I'hermus.

He went to the faruin^ accompanied by few, but met bv many,

who advised him to take care of his person. Wijcn he saw the

temple of Castor surrounded by armed men, the steps occupied by

gladiators, and Metellus himself seated on an eminence with Cje-

sar, turning to his friend, " Which," said he, *' is most contempti-

ble, the savage dispo:^ition, or the cowardice of him who brinijs

such an army against a man who is naked and unarmed?" I'pon

this he proceeded to the place with Thcrmus. Those that occupied

the steps fell back to make way for him, but would sufVer no one

else to pass. Miniatius only, with some difhcultv, he drew along

Vol. S. No. 25. r
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with him ; ami, as soon as he entered, he ttH)k his seat between Caesar

and M« tii'ius, that he miplit, by that mtans, prevent their discourse.

This cmbarr;issed thorn not a little; and what added to their per-

plexity, was the countenance and approbation that Cato met with

from all the honest men that were present, who, while they admired

his tinn and steady spirit, so strongly marked in his aspect, encou-

raged him to persevere in the cause of liberty, and mutually agreed

to support him.

Metellus, enraged at this, proposed to read the edict. Cato put

in his negative; and thai having no eflet-t, he wrested it out of his

hand. Metellus then attempted to speak it from memory; but

'J'licrmus prevented him. by putting his hand upon his mouth.

\\'hcn he found this inetfix-tual, and perceived that the people were

gone over to the opposite party, he ordered his armed men to make

a ri«Jt, and throw the whole into confusion. Upon this the people

dispersed, and Cato was left alone, exposed to a storm of sticks and

stones. But Murffina, though the foimer had so lately an informa-

tion airainst him, would not desert him: he defended him with his

gown from the d .nger to which he was exposed, entreated the mob

to desist from their vioh-nee, and at length carried him off in his

arms into the temple of Castor. V\ hen Metellus lound the benches

deseited, and the adversary put to the rout, he imagined he had

gained his p )int, and again very modestly proceeded to confirm the

edict The adversary, however, quickly rallied, and advanced with

shouts of the greatest courage and confidence. Metellus's party,

supposing that, by some means, they had got arms, was thrown in-

to confusion, and immediately took to liight. Upon the dispersion

of these, Cato came forward, and, by his encouragement and ap-

plausi.', eaiabli.'^hed a considerable party against Metellus. The

senate, too, voted that Cato should, at all events, be supported;

and that an edict so pregnant with every thing that was pernicious

to order and good government, and Ixid even a tendency to civil

wj»r, should be opposed with the utmost vigour.

Metellus still maintained hii resolution; but, finding his friends

intimidated by the unconcjuered spirit of Cato, he came suddenly

into the open court, assembled the people, said every thing that he

thought might render Cato odi us to them, and declared that he

would have nothing to do with the arbitrary principles of that man,

or his conspiracy against Pompey, whose disgrace Rome might one

day liave severe occasion to repent.

Upon this he immediately set off for Asia, to carry an account of

these matters to Pompey ; and Cato, by ridding the commonwealth

of this troublesome tribune, and crushirg, as it were, in himj th»
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growing power of Pomjjey, obtained the iiighcst rtputatioii. But

what made him still more jjopiilar, was his prevailing on the senate

to desist from their j)iir[)ose of voting Metellus Inf'anuius, and di-

vesting him ot the mai^istracy. Flis humanity and moderation in

not insulting a vanquished enemy, were admired by the people in ge-

neral; whilst men of political sagacity could see, that he thought it

prudent not to provoke Pompey too much.

Soon afterwards, Lucullus returned from the war, which being

concluded by Pompey, gave that general, in some measure, the laurels
j

and being rendered obnoxious to the people, through the impeach-

ment of Caius Memmius, who opposed bin) njore from a view of

making his court to Pompey than any personal hatred, he was in

danger of losing his triumphs. Cato, however, partly because Lu-

cullus was allied to him by marrying his daughter Servilla, and partly

because he thought the proceedings unfair, opposed Memmius, and

by that means exposed himself to great obU»quy. But though di-

vested of his tribunitial office, as of a tyratmical authority, he had

full credit enough to banish Memmius from tiie courts, and from

the lists. Lucullus, therefore, having obtained his triumph, at-

tached himself to Cato, as to the strongest bulwark against the

power of Ptimpcy. \V hen this great man returned from tiie war,

confident of his interest at Rome, from the magnificent re«ej)tion

he every where met with, he scrupled not to send a requisition to

the senate, that they would defer the election of consuls till his

arrival, that lie might support Piso. Whilst they were in doubt about

the matter, Cato, not because he was under any concern about de-

ferring the election, but that he might intercept the hopes and at-

tempts of Pom|)ey, remonstrated against the measure, and carried

it in the negative. Pompey was not a little disturbed at this ; and

concluding, that if Cato were his enemy, he would be the greatest

obstacle to his designs, he sent for his friend Munatius, and com-

missioned him to demand two of Cato's nieces in marriage; the

elder for himself, and the younger for his son. Some sav they were

not Cato's nieces, but his daughters. Be tiiat as it may, when
Munatius opened his commission to Cato, in the presence of his

wife and sisters, the women w»ie not a little delighteil with the

splendour of the alliance: but Cato, without a moment's iiesitation,

answered, " Go, Munatius; go, and tell Pompev, that Cato is not

to be caught in a female snare. Tell him, at the same time, that 1

am sensible of the honour he docs jnc, and whilst he continues to

act as he ought to do, 1 shall have that friendship for him which is

superior to affinity, but I will never give Iwjstages, against my coun-

try, to Uie glory of Pompey." The women, ai it is natural to sup-
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pose, were chagiinetl, and rvcii the Iritiids ot" Cato blamed the sc-

vt'rity of his answer : but Fonipey soon after irave him an ojiportunl-

ty of vindicating his conduct, by open bribery in a consuhir election.

" You see now," said Cato to the wonjen, ** what would have been

the consequence of my alliance with I'ompey: 1 should have had

my sh;ire in all the aspersions that arc thrown upon iiim " And

they owned that he had acted right. However, If one ought to

judge from the event, it is clear that Cato did wrong in rejecting

the alliance of Pompey. By sutVering it U) devolve to Ciesar, the

united power of those two great men went near to overturn the Ro-

man empire. The commonwealth it eftectually destroyed. But

this would never have been the case, had not Cato, to whom the

slighter faults of Pompey were obnoxious, suffered him, by thus

strengthening his hands, to commit greater crimes. These conse-

quences, however, were only impending at the period under our re-

view. When Lucullus had a dispute with Pompey, concerning thei[

institutions in Pontus, (for each wanted to confirm his own), as the

former was evidently injured, he had the support of Cato; wlvik-

Pompey, his junior in the senate, in order to increase his popularity,

proposed the Agrarian law in favour of the army. Cato opposed it,

and it was rejected; in consequence of which, Pompey attached

himself to Clodius, the most violent and factious of the tribunes;

and much about the same time contracted his alliance with Ctesar, to

which Cato, in some niea.>ure, led the way. The thing was thus

:

Caesar, on his return from Spain, was at once a candidate for the

consulship, and demanded a triumph. But as the laws of Rome

required tliat those who sue for if<e supreme magistracy should sue

in person, and those who triumph should be without the walls, he

petitioned the senate that he might be allowed to sue for the consul-

ship by proxy The senate, in general, agreed to oblige Csesar;

and when Cato, tiie only one that ojjposed it, fi-und this to be the

case, as soon as it came to his turn, he spoke the whole day long,

and thus prevented the doing of any business. Caesar, therefore,

gave up the affair of the triumph, entered the city, and a|)plied at

once for the consulship and the interest of Pompey. As soon as he

was appointed consul, he m.irried Julia; and as they had both en-

tered into a league against the comuiunwealih, one proposed the law

for the distribution of lands amongst the puor, and the other se-

conded the proposal. Lucullus and Cicero, in conjunction with Bi-

bulus, the other cotisul, opposed it : but Cato in particular, who

suspected the pernicious consequences of Cte.sar's connexion with

Pompev, was strenuous against the motion ; and said it was not

the distribution of lands iliat he feared so much as the rewards
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which the cajolers of tlic people miL'lit expect from their fa-

vours.

In this, not'oiily the senate iigii(<i \\\<i\ \u\\<., hut nnny of the

people too, who were reasoiiiihly oft'iruled hy tlie uiieniistitutioual

conduct of Caesar: fur whatever the most violent and the iiniddest

of the trihuncs proposed for the j)leasure of the molj, C".i-sar, to

pay an alyect court to them, ratilied Ijy the consular authority.

When he found his motion, therefore, likely to he overruled, his

party liad recourse to violence, pelted liibulus the consul with dirt,

and broke the rods of liis lUtors. At length, when darts began to

be thrown, and many were wounded, the rest of the senate lied as

fast as possible out of the /o7'«>//. Cato was the last that kit it;

and, as he walked slowly aK>ng, he frec|uently looked back, and

execrated the wickedness and madness of the pe(jj)le. The Agrarian

law, therefore, was not only passed, but they obliged the whole se-

nate to take an oath that they would confirm and support it ; and

those that should refuse were sentenced to pay a heavy fine. Neces-

sity brought most of them irit'^ iL;- measure; for they remember<?d

the example of Mctellus*, who was banished for refusing to com-

ply in a similar instance with the people. Cato was solicited by the

tears of the female part of his fa:uily, and the entreaties of his

friends, to yield and take the oath. But what principally induced

Lira, was the remonstrance^ unrl exjjostulations of Cicero, who re-

presented- to him, that there might not be so much virtue as he ima-

gined in one nian's dissenting from a decree that was established by

the rest of the senate; that to expose himself to certain danger,

without even the possibility of producing any good ciVect, was |)erfeet

insanity; and, what was still worse, to leave the commonwealth, for

which he iiad undergone so many toils, to the mercy of innovators

and usurpers, would look as if he wer<' weary, at last, of his patriotic

labours. Cato, lie adde<l, miglu do without Kome, hut Home could

not do without Cato: his friends could not do without him; himself

could not dispense with his assistance and support, while the auda-

cious Clodius, by means of his tribunitial authority, was forming

the most ('angerous niachinations against him. Hy these and the

like remonstrances, solieited at home and ii the fonniij Cato, it is

said, was with diHiculty prevailed on to take I'.ie oaiii ; and that, his

friend Favoniws excepted, he was the last tj-.at took it.

Elated with this success, Ciusar proposed another act for dis-

tributing almost the whole province of Campania amongst the poor:

Cato alone oppos<Ml it. ^ml tliough Cirsar dragged him from the

bench, and conveyed him to
|

ison, he omitted not, neveiiheless,

• ^Iclellus Nuinidicus.
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to speak as he passed in defence of liberty, to enlarge upon the

consequences of the act, and to e\hort the citizens to put a stop to

such proceeding's. The senate, with heavy hearts, followed Cato,

and all the virtuous part of the people, with silent indignation.

Ca^iiT was not inattentive to the public discontent that this proceed-

ing occasioned ; but ambitiously expecting some concessions on the

part of Cato, he proceeded to conduct him to prison. At length,

however, when he found these exjjectatlons vain, unable any longer

to support the shame to which this conduct exposed him, he in-

structed one of the tribunes to rescue him from his officers. The

people, notwithstanding, brought mto his interest by these public

distributions, voted hinj the province of Illyricum and all Gaul,

together with four legions, for the space of five years ; though Cato

foretold them, at the same time, that they were voting a tyrant into

the citadel of Rome. They moreover created Clodius, contrary to the

laws, (for he was of the patrician order), a tribune of the people;

because they know he would, in every respect, accede to their wishes

with regard to the banishment of Cicero. Calpurnius Piso, the

father of Casar's wife, and Aulus Gabinius*, a bosom friend of

Pompey's, as we arc told by them who knew him best, they created

consuls.

Yet, though they had every thing in their hands, and had gained

one part of the people by favour, and tlie other by fear, still they

were afraid of Cato. They remembered the pains it cost them to

overbear him, and that the violent and compulsive measures they

liad recourse to did them but little honour. Clodius, too, saw that

he could not distress Cicero, while supported by Cato; yet this was

his 'Tcat object; and, upon his entering upon his tribunitial olVice,

he had an interview with Cato; when, after paying him the compli-

rocnt of being the honcstcst man in Rome, he proposed to him, as

a testimony of his sincerity, the government of Cyprus; an appoint-

ment which, he said, had been solicited by many. Cato answered,

that, far from being a favour, it was a treacherous scheme, and a

disgrace; upon which Clodius fiercely replied, '* If it is not your

pleasure to go, it is mine that you shall go." And saying thi.s, he

went immediately to the senate, and procured a decree for. Cato's

expedition. Yet he neither supplied him with a vessel, a soldier,

era servant, two s<^tretaiies excepted, one of whom was a notorious

thief, and the other a client of his own. Besides, as if the charge

of Cyprus and the opposition of Ptolemy were not a suthcient task

• Plutarch does not mean to rcprpient this Iriendship in any favourable liglit. The

character o» Gabiuiui wa* dsJpicablc ia every re.'pcct, as appears from Cicero'i oration

for Scxtiiu.
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for liiin, he ordi-rcd liiiii li»vLwise t(i restore the liyzatitiiie exiles.

But his view in all this was to keep Cato as long as possible out of

Rome.

Cato, thus obliged to go, exhorted Cieero, who was at the same

time closely hunted by Clodius, by no means to involve his country

in a civil war, but to yield to the necessity of the times.

By means of his friend Canidius, whom lie sent before him to

Cyprus, he negotiated with I'toleiny in such a manner, that he

yielded without coming to blows ; for Cato gave him to understand,

that he should not live in a poor or abject condition, but that he

should be appointed hii^ii- priest to the Paphian Venus*. While

this was negotiating, Cato stopped at Rhodes, at once walling for

Ptolemy's answer, and making preparations for the reduction of

the island.

In the mean time, Ptolemy king of Egypt, who had left Alex-

andria u[)on some (juarrel with his subjects, was on his way to

Rome, in order to solicit his re-establishment from Cfcsar and

Pom|)ey, by means of the lloman arms. Being informed that Cato

was at Rhodes, he sent to him, in hopes that he would wait upon

him. When his messenger arrived, Cato, who then happened to

have taken physic, told him, that if Ptolemy wanted to see him, he

might come himself. When he came, Cato neither went forward

to meet him, nor did he so much as rise from his seat, but saluted

him as he would do a conunon person, and carelessly bade him sit

down. Ptolemy was somewhat hurt by it at first, and surprised to

meet with such a supercilious severity of manners in a man of Cato's

mean dress and appearance. However, when he entered into con-

versation with him concerning his atVairs, when he heard his free

and nervous eloquence, he was easily reconciled to him. Cato, it

seems, blamed his imp'Witic application to Rome ; represented to

him the hap|)iness he had left, and that he was about to expose him-

self to toils, the plagues of attendance, and, what was still worse,

to the avarice of the Roman chiefs, which the whole kingdom of

Egvpt, converted into nioney, could not satisfy. He advised him

to return with his fleet, and be reconciled to his people, ofl'ering

* Tins BppointiDrnt seeing tu be but a puor eichniiKC fur • Liiiftdonii but when it it

rcmt lubcred iliat, la the I'ltKnn lliculojij, tlic prieiu of the goJt were not inferior in

dignity tu pria.e*, and ihui iiiott ul tUciu were uf ro^ul faoiilic*;—wbcn it is cotuideicd

in what high rcpuialiuii ihu Pitphiiiii Veous tlnod ia>>iig the ancirnt*, and what a

lucrative us well u» boiiourublc office that of lier pric»t mutt hnve l»n-n, occationrd hj

the offerings of the proili^uiuj coiicourie of people who came unnuallv to |>jt their

devotions at her temple, it will be -uufrlil that Ftoletuy made no bad bargaia lor bis

Uttlt island.
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him, at tlie same time, his attendance and mediation ; and Ptolemy,

restored hy his representations, as it were, from insanity to reason,

admired the discretion and sinceri^^ of Cato, and determined to

follow his ad\ico. His friends, nevertheless, brought him back

to his former measures ; but he was no sooner at the door of one of

the magistrates of Rome, than he repented of his folly, and blamed

himself for rejecting the virtuous counsels of Cato, as for disobey-

ing the oracle of a god.

Ptolemy of Cyprus, as Cato's good stars would have it, took him-

self oft' l)y poison. As he was said to have left a full treasury, Cato,

being determined to go himself to Byzantium, sent his nephew

Brutus to Cyprus, because he had not sufficient confidence in

Canidius. V^ hen the exiles were reconciled to the rest of the

citizens, and all things cpiiet in Byzantium, he proceeded to Cyprus.

Here he found tlic royal furniture very magnificent in the articles of

vessels, tables, jewels, and purple, all which were to Ix; converted

into ready money. In the management of this affair he was very

exact, attended at the sales, took tlic accounts himself, and brought

every article to the best market. Nor would he trust to the com-

mon customs of sale factors, auctioneers, bidders, or even his own

friends ; but had private conferences with the purchasers, in which

lie urged them to bid higher, so that every thing went off at the

greatest rate. By this means he gave offence to many of his friends,

and almost Implacably affronted his particular friend Munatius.

Caesar, too, in his oration against him, availed himself of this cir-

cun^stance, and treated him very severely. Munatius, however,

tells us, that this misunderstanding was not so much occasioned by

Cato's distrust, as by his neglect of him, and by his own jealousy of

Canidius : for Munatius wrote memoirs of Cato, which I'hraseus has

chiefly followed. He tells us, that he was aniongst the last that

arrived at Cyprus, and by that means found nothing but the refuse

of the lodgings ; that he went to Cato's apartments, and was refused

aninittance, because Cato was privately concerting something with

Canidius; and that, when he modestly complained of this conduct,

he received a severe answer from Cato, who observed, with Theo-

phrastus, that too much love was frequently the occasion of hatred;

and that he, because of the strength of his attachment to him, was

angry at the slightest inattention. He told him, at the same time,

that he made use of Canidius as a necessary agent, and because ho

had more confidence in hina than in the rest, having found him

honest, though he had been there from the first, and had oppor-

tunities of being other ^vise. This conversation, which he had in,

private with Cato, the latter, he informs us, related to Canidius;
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and, when this came to his knowledge, he would neither attend at

Cato's entertainments, nor, though called Upon, assist at his councils.

Cato threatening to punish him for discjljedience, and as is usu il, o

take a pledge from him *, Miinatius paid no regard to it, hut sailed

for Ronne, and long retained his resentment. Upon Cato's return,

by means of Marcia, who at that time lived with her hushand, he

and Munatius were both invited to sup with Barca. Cato, who

came in after the rest of the company had taken their places, asked

where he should take his place ? Barca answered, where he pL ised.

"Then," said he, "I will take my j)lace by -Miuiatius." JJe

therefore took his place next him, but he shewed him no other

marks of friendship during supper ; afterwards, however, at tne

request of Marcia, Cato wrote to him that he sliould be glad to see

him. He therefore waited on him at his own house, and being

entertained by Marcia till the rest of the morning visitors were gene,

Cato came in and embraced him with great kindness. W^e liuve

dwelt upon these little circumstances the longer, as, in our opinion,

they contribute, no less than more public aiid important actions,

towards the clear delineation of manners and characters.

Cato, in his expedition, had acquired near seven thousand talents

of silver, and being under some apprehensions on account of the

length of his voyage, he provided a number of vessels that would hold

two talents and five hundred drachmas a-piece. To each of these

he tied a long cord, at the end of which was fastened a long piece of

cork, so that if any misfortune should happen to the ship that con-

tained them, these buoys might mark the spot where they lay. The
whole treasure, however, except a very little, was conveyed with

<iafety. Yet his two books of accounts, which he kept very accuiate,

were both lost ; one by shipwreck, with his freedman Philargvrus,

and the other by fire at Coreyra : for the sailors, on account of the

coldness of the weather, kept fires in the tents by night, and thus

the misfortune happened. This troubled Cato, though Ptolemy's

servants, whom he had brought over with him, were sufficient

vouchers for his coijduct against enemies and informers : for he

did not intend these accounts merely as a proof of his honestv, but

to recommend the same kind of accuracy and industry to others.

As soon as his arrival with the fleet was notified in Ron.e, the

magistrates, the priests, the whole senate, and multitudes of the

people went down to the river to meet him, and covered both its

banks, sO that his reception was something like a trium[)h. Yet

* When a magistrate refused a summons to the senate or public cotinci!, Uie penalty

«rM to take some piece of furniture out of bis house, nnd to keep it iiU Le should mttend-

This they called pignora capcre.

Vol. 3. No. 25. q
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there was an ill-timod liaughtlucss in his conduct; for though the

consuls and prsetors came to wait u[ion him, lie did not so much as

attempt to make the shore whore they were, hut rowed carelessly

along in a royal six-oared galley, and did not land tiU he came into

port with his whole fleet. The people, however, were struck with

admiration at the vast quantity of money that was carried along the

streets, atid the senate, in full assembly, bestowed the highest en-

comiums upon him, and voted him a pnetorship extraordinary *, and

the right of attending at the public shows in & prtrtexta, or purple-

bordered gown: but these honours he thought proper to decline. At

the same time he petitioned that they would grant his freedom to

Nieias, an officer of Ptolemy's, in favour of whose diligence and

fidelitv he gave his own testimony. Philip, the father of Marcia,

was consul at that time, and his colleague respected Cato no less for

his virtue, than Philip might for his alliance, so that he had in some

measure the whole consular interest in his hands. When Cicero re-

turned from that exile to which he had been sentenced by Clodius,

his influence was considerable, and he scrupled not, in the absence

of Clodius, to pull down and destroy the tribunitial edicts which the

latter had put up in the Capitol. I'pon this the senate was assem-

bled, and Cicero, upon the accusation of Clodius, made his de-

fence, by alleging, that Clodius had not been legally appointed tri-

bune, and that, of course, every act of his ofiicc was null and void.

Cato interrupted him, and said, " That he was indeed sensible that

the whole administration of Clodius had been wicked and absurd;"

but that if every act of his office were to be atniulled, all that he had

done in Cvprus would stand for nothing, because his commission,

issuing from a tril)une not legally appointed, could not be valid:

that Clodius, though he was of a^pataician family, had not been

chosen tribune contrary to Ir-.w, because he had previously been en-

rolled in the order of plebeians by an act passed for that purpose;

but that, if he had acted unjustly in his office, he was liable to per-

. sonal impeachments, while, at the same time, the oflice itself re-

tained its proper force and authority. Tiiis oci-asioned a quarrel for

some time between Cicero and Cato, but afterwards they were

reconciled.

C«tsar, upon his return out of Gaul, was met by Pomj)ey and

Crassus, and it was agreed that the two last should again stand for

the consulship, that C;«sar should retain his government live years

longer, and that the best provinces, revenues, and troops, should be

* Cato was thrn but tliirly-cielit j'ears of aije, and consequently too youns; to bo

prstor in Uie ordinary way, la w.hich a person could not enter on tliat ofiicc till l>e wu
forty.
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secured to tlienisi-lvcs. 'I'liis was notliing less tliaii a division ot'«Mn-

pire, and a plot against the liberties of the commonwealth. This

dangerous junetion deterred many men of distinguished rank and in-

tegrity from their design of offering themselves candidates for the

consulship. Cato, however, prevailed on Lucius Domitius, wiio

married his sister, not to give up the |)oint, nor to resign his pre-

tensions ; for that the contest was not then for the consulship, but

for the liberties of Rome. The sober part of tlic citizens agreed,

too, that the consular power should not be suffered to grow so

enormous by the union of Crassus and Pomi)ey; but that, at all

events, they were to be separated, and Domitius encouraged and

supported in the competition. They assured him, at the same time,

that he would have tlie voices of many of the people, who were at

present only silent through fear. Pompey's party, appreher.sive of

this, lay in wait for Domitius, as he went before day l)y torch-light

into the Campus Martins. The torch-bearer was killed at the first

stroke; the rest were wounded and fled, Cato and Domitius alone

excepted ; for Cato, thi)ugh he liad received a wound in the arm,

still kept Domitius on the spot, and conjured him not to desert the

cause of liberty while he had life, but to oppose to the utmost those

enemies of their country, who shewed what use they intended to

make of that power, which they sought by such execrable means.

Domitius, however, unable to stand the shock, retired, and

PoiniJcy and Crassus Wi^re elected consuls. Yet Cato gave up no-

tliing for lost, but solicited a prcTtorship for hiniself, that he might

from thence, as from a kind of fort, militate against the consuls, and

not contend with them in the capacity of a private citizen. The
consuls, apprehensive that the pra'torial jjower of Cato would not be

inferior even to the consular authority, suddenly assembled a small

senate, and obtained a decree, that those who were elected praetors

.should immediately enter upon their offico*, without waiting the

usual time to stand the charge, if ai>y such charge should l)e bionght

against them, of bribery and corruption. By this means they brought

iii their own creatures and dependents, presided at the election, and

gave money to tlu* populace. Yet stiil the virtue of Cato could not

totally luse its weight. There were still those .who had honesty

enough to he ashamed of selling his interest, and wisdom enough to

think that it would be of service to the state to elect him even at the

public expense. He therefore was nominated pnctor by the votes

of the first-called tribe; but iVjuipey, scandalously pretending that

he heard it thunder, broke up the assembly; for it is not common

* There \sAi nl\v«js a lime allotted between noiDinatiou and pvMPssion, that if any

undue means liud becu tundc uic ot ia tlie ciuvau, tbcv ini^hl Lc Uiscuvcrcd.
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for tlie Romans to do any business if it thunders. Afterwards, by

menns of briberv, and l)y tbc exclusion of the Nirtuous part of the

citizins from tin." assi-mbly, they procured Vatinius to be returned

pnrtor instead ol Cato. Those electors, it is said, who voted from

such iniquitous motives, like so many culprits, immediately'Tan away.

To the rest that as:vembled and expressed their iudifjnation, Cato

was cmpcnvered by one of the tribunes to address himself in a

speech; in the course of which he foretold, as if inspired hy some

divine influence, all those evils that then threatened the common-

wealth; and stirred up the people against Pomp(7 and Crassus, who,

in the consciousness of their iruilty intentions, feared the control of

the praetorial power of Cato. In his return home he was followed by

a greater multitude than all that had been appointed praetors united.

W hen Caius Trebonius moved for the distribution of the consular

provinces, and proposed giving Spain and Africa to one of the con-

suls, and Syria and Egypt to the other, together with fleets and ar-

mies, and an unlimited power of making war, and extending domi-

nion, the rest of the senate, thinking opposition vain, forbore to

speak against the motion. Cato, however, before it was put to the

vote, ascended the rostrum, in order to speak, but he was limited

to the space of two hours; and when he had spent this time in repe-

titions, instructions, and predictions, and was proceeding in his

discourse, the lictor took him down from the rostrunrt: yet still,,

when below amongst the people, he persisted to speak in behalf of

liberty; and the people readily attended to him, and joined in his

indignation, till the consul's beadle again laid hold of him, and

turned him out uf the forum. He attempted, notwithstanding, to

return to his place, and excited the people to assist him; which

being done more than once, Trebonius, in a violent rage, ordered

him to prison. Thither he was followed by the populace, to whon^

he addressed hiniself as he went, till at last Trebonius, through fear,

dismissed him. Thus Cato was rescued that day. But afterwards,

the people being partly overawed, and partly corrupted, the consular

partv prevented Aquilius, one of the tribunes, by force of arms, from

coMiing out of the senate-house itito the assembly, wounded many,

Killed some, and thrust Cato, who said it thundered, out of the fo-

rum; so that the law was passed by compulsion. Tliis rendered

Pompey so obnoxious, that the people were going to pull down his

statues, but were prevented by Cato. Afterwards, when the law was

proposed for the allotment of Caesar's provinces, Cato addressing

liimself narticuhirly to Pompey, told him, with great confidence, he

did t.ot tlicp consider that he was taking Casar upon his shoulders;

\i\xi when he bcgau to hud hb weight, and could neither support it

I
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nor shake iuiu oil, they would l)t>th fnll together, and crush the com-

monwealth in their fall; and thtn he should find, too late, that the

counsels of Cato were no less salutary i'or himself than intrinsically

just. Yet Pompev, thoutrh he oft»Mi heard these things, in the con-

fidence of his fortune and iiis power, despised them, and feared no

reverse from the part of C;esar.

Cato was the following year appointed prietor, but he can hardly

be said to have contributed so much to the dignity of that high office

by the rectitude of his conduct, as to have derogated from it by the

meanness of his dress; for he would often go to the praptorial bench

without his robe or his shoes, and sit in judgment, even in capital

cases, on some of the first personages in Rome. Some will have it,

that he passed sentence, when he had drank after dinner, but that is

not true. He was resolved to extirpate that extreme corruption which

then prevailed amongst the people in elections of every kind: and,

in order to eHect this, he moved that a law should be passed in the

senate, for every candidate, though no information should be laid, to

declare upon oath in what manner he obtained his election. This

gave olVence to the candidates, and to the more mercenary part of

the people: so that, as Cato was going in the morning to the tribunal,

he was so much insulted and pelted with stones by the mob, that the

whole court fled, and he with difficulty escaped into the rostrum.

There he stood, and his firm and steady aspect siion hushed the cla-

mours and disorders of the populace; so that when he spoke upon

the subject, he was heard with a general silence*. The senate pub-

licly testified their approbation of his conduct; but he answered, that

no compliment could be paid to them at least for deserting the prae-

tor, and declining to assist him wheri in manifest dangrr. This

measure distressed the candidates considerably ; for, on the one hand,

they were afraid of giving bribes, and, on the other, they were ap-

prehensive of losing their election, if it should be done by tlieir op-

ponents. They thought it best, therefore, jointly to deposit Cwe hun-

dred sestertia eachf, then to canvass in a fair and Ifgal niaimer; and

* This rircutnstancf in CaIo'» life affords good coiniiirnc on tlir followinf; pat»a£C

in Virgil, and at the 5Hnie limr tin- Inbourcd dignity ond wright of ttiM verse.

• • • • Pictale grarem et inerilis si lurtc viruni qucin,

tonvryi a strong and verj ju»l idea of Cato.

Ac veluti niagno in populo cum satpe coorta e»t

Seditio, laevitquc aniima ignolnle vulgua;

.Tainque faces et saxa volant, furor arma ministrat.

Turn, pietale gravcni ct rocriiis si torle riruiT) quem

Cons()exere, silent, arrectis(|ue auribut ad^tant

:

llle regit dictis animos, et pectora mulcct.— f irg- jEn, \.

t Cicero speaks of this agreenieDt iii ope of bis cpibtles to .'V.tticua,
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if ai)^ one .shttuld he convicted of bribery, lie should forfeit his de-

posit. Cato was appointed guarantee of this a^^rtemtnt, and the

money was to he lodged in his hand, hut for this he accej)ted of

sureties. \Vlu'ti the day of clectiou came, Cato stood next to the

tribune who presided, and, as he examined the votes, one of the de-

positing candidates appeared to have made use of sonje fraud. He
therefore ordered him to pay the money to the rest. But, after com-

plimenting the integrity of Cato, they remitted the fine, and said that

the L'uilt was a sufiielcnt punishment. Cato, however, rendered

himself obnoxious to many by this conduct, who scenied displeased

that he aftectcd both the legislative and judicial powers. Indeed,

there is hardly any autliority so much exposed to envy as the latter,

and luirdly any virtue so obnoxious as that of justice, owing to the

popular weight and influence that it always carries along with it: for

though he who administers justice in a virtuous manner may not be

respected as a man of valour, nor admired as a man of parts, yet his

intcgri:y is always productive of love and confidence. Valour pro-

duces fear, and })arts create suspicion: they are distinctions, more-

over, vvhii.'l» are rather given than acquired; one arises fr»)m a natural

acuteness, the other from a natural firmness of mind. However, as

justice is a virtue so easily practicable and attainable, the opposite

vice is proportionably odious.

Tl'.us Cato became obnoxious to the chiefs of Rome in general:

hut Pompey in particular, whose glory was to rise out of the ruins of

Ivis power, laboured with unwearied assiduity to procure impeach-

ments against him. The ineemliary Clodius, who had again entered

the lists of Pompey, accused Cato of embe//ling a quantity of the

Cyprian treasure, and of raiding an opposition to Pompey, because

the latter had refused to accept of his daughter in marriage. Cato,

en the other hand, maintained, that though he was not so much as

supplied with a horse, or a soldier, by the government, yet he had

brought more treasure to the commonwealth from Cyprus than Pom-

pey had done from so many wars and tiiumphs over the harassed

world. He asserted, that he never even wished for the alliance of

Pompey, not because he thought him unworthy, but becau.se of the

diflercnce of their political |)rinciples. " For my own part," said

he, *'
I rejected the j)rovinee oflcred me as an ajipendage to n)y prfc-

torship; but for Pompey, he arrogated some provinces to himself,

and some he bestowed on his friends: nay, he has now, without even

soliciting your consent, accommodated Cfesar in Gaul with six thou-

sand soldiers. Such forces, armaments, and horses, are now, it

seems, at the disposal of private men : and Pompey retains the title

of commander and general^ while he delegates to others the legions
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utJtl the provinces; and continues within the walls to preside at elec-

tions, the arhitcr of tlie mob, and the fal)ricator of sedition. I'roin

this conduct liis principles are obvious. I Ic holds it but one step

from anarchy to absolute power ^." Thus Cato maintained his party

against Ponipey.

Marcus Favonius was the intimate friend and imitator of Cato, as

Apollodorus riialereusf is said to have been «jf Socrates, who was

transported witli his discourses even to madness or intoxication. This

Favonius stood for the office of icdile, and apparently lost it; but

Cato, upon examining the votes, and finding them all to be written

in the same hand, appealed against the fraud, and the tribunes set

aside the election, Favonius, therefore, was elected, and in the

discharge of the several offices of his magistracy he had tlie assistance

of Cato, particularly in the theatrical entertainments thai were given

to the people. In these Cato gave another sjjecimen of his economy;

for he did not allow the players and musicians crowns of gt>ld, but

of wild-olive, such as they use in the Olympic games. Instead of

expensive presents, he gave the Greeks beets and lettuces, and ra-

dishes and parsley; and the Romans he presented with jugs of wine,

pork, figs, cucumbers, and faggots of wood. Some ridiculed the

meanneis of his presents, while others were delighted with this re-

laxation from the usual severity of his manners. And Favonius,

who appeared only as a common person amongst the spectators, and

liad given up the management of the whole to Cato, declared the

same to the people, and publicly applauded his conduct, exhorting

liim to reward merit of every kind. Curio, the colleague of Favonius,

exhibited at the same time in the other theatre a very maguilicent

entertainment; but the people left him, and were much more en-

tertained with seeing Favonius act the private citizen, and Cato

roaster of the ceremonies. It is probable, however, tluit he took this

upon him only to show the folly of troublesome and expensive pre-

parations in matters of mere amusement, and that the benevolenct

and good humour suitable to such occasions would have a belter eft'ect.

When Scipio, Hy|)Sffius, and .Milo, were candidates for the con-

sulship, and, besides the usual infamous practices of bribery and cor-

ruption, had recourse to violence and murder, and civil war, it was

* This maxim has been verified in klinott every stale. \\ hen xubiliQui nrn aimrd

at absuluZe power, their firit nirasure was to impede the regular luovcmetitt ullhe on-
ttitutional government, by throwing all into cuiirusion, that llicy wi^la ascend tu iiiw

narchy as ii^neas went to the tlironc of Cartilage, involved in a cloud.

t See Plato's Phicdo, and the beginning of the S^mpMiuri. TLU .Ipollodorut wu
iurnauicd Manicui, Irura his passiuiutc cntliusiasro.
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proposed that Ponipcy should be appointed protector of the elec-

tion: but Cato opposed this, and said that the laws should not derive

their security from Pompey, but that Pompey should owe his to the

laws.

However, when the consular power had beeu long suspended, and

the forum was in some measure l)esi<'ged by three armies, Cato, that

tilings might not come to the worst, recommended to the senate to

confer that power on Pompey as a favour, with which his own influ-

ence would otherwise invest him, and by that means to make a less

evil the remedy for a greater. Ribulus, therefore, an agent of Cato's,

moved, in the senate, that Pompey should be created sole consul,

adding, that his administration would either be of the greatest ser-

vice to the state, or that, at least, if the commonwealth must have

a master, it would have the satisfaction of being under the auspices

of the greatest man in Rome. Cato, contrary to every one's expec-

tation, seconded the motion, intimating, that any government was

preferable to anarchy, and that Pompey promised fair for a constitu-

tional administration, and for the preservation of the city,

Pompey, being thus elected consul, invited Cato to his house in

the suburbs. He received him with the greatest caresses and ac-

knowledgments, and entreated him to assist in his administration,

and to preside at his councils. Cato answered, that he had neither

formerly opposed Pompey out of private enmity, nor supported him

of late out of personal favour; but that the welfare of the state had

been his motive in both : that, in private, he would assist him with

his counsel whenever he should be called upon; but that, in public,

he should speak his sentiments, whether they might be in his favour

or not. And he did not fail to do as he had told him: for, soon af-

ter, when Pompey proposed severe punishments and penalties

against those who had been guilty of bribery, Cato gave it as his opi-

nion, that the past should be overlooked, and the future only ad-

verted to: for that, if he should scrutinize into former oH'ences of

that kind, it would be dlftkuit to say where it would end; and

should he establish penal laws, ex post facto, it would be hard that

those who were convicted of former ufiences should sufter for the

breach of those laws which were then not in being. Afterwards,

too, when impeachments were brought against several persons of

rank, and some of Pompcy's friends amongst the rest, Cato, when

he observed that Pompey favoured the latter, reproved him with

great freedom, and urged him to the discharge of his duty. Pom-

pey had enacted, that encomiums should no longer be spoken in fa-

vour of the prisoner at the bar; and yet he gave in to the court a
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written encomium on Munatius Plancus*, when he was upon his

trial; l)ut Cato, when he observed this, as he was one of tlie judges,

stopped his ears, and forbade the apoloiry to be read. Plancus, up-

on this, objected to Cato's being one of tlie judges; yet he was

condemned notwithstanding. Indeed, Cato gave the criminals, in

general, no small perplexity; for they were equally afraid of hav-

ing him for their judge, and of objecting to him; as, in the latter

case, it was generally understood that they were unwilling to rely on

their innocence, and by the same means were condemned : nay, to

object to the judgment of Cato, because a common handle of accu-

sation and reproach.

Cdesar, at the same time that ho was prosecuting the war in Gaul,

was cultivating his interest in the city by all that friendship and mu-

nificence could ettect. Pompey saw this, and waked, as from a

dream, to the warnings of Cato: yet he remained indolent; and

Cato, who perceived the political necessity of opposing Cassar, de-

termined himself to stand for the consulship, that he might thereby

oblige him either to lay down his arms or discover his designs. Ca-

to's competitors were both men of credit; but Sulpiciusf, who was

one of them, had himself derived great advantages from the authority

of Cato. On this account, he was censured af ungrateful; though

Cato was not offended: " For what wonder," said he, " is it, that

what a man esteems the greatest happiness, he should not give up to

another?" He procured an act in the senate, that no candidate

should canvass by means of others. This exasperated the people,

because it cut off at once the means of cultivating favour, and con-

veying bribes, and thereby rendered the lower order of citizens poor

and insignificant. It was in some measure owing to this act that he

lost the consulship; for he consulted his dignity too much to can-

vass in n popular manner himself, and his friends could not then do

it for him.

A repulse, in this case, is for some time attended with shame and

sorrow, both to the candidate and his friends; but Cato was so little

affected by it, that he anointed himself to play at ball, and walked

as usual after dinner with his friends in lUcJoruuiy without his shoes

• IMuuatius Plancus, who, in the GrftL, is misi:ikpnly culled FImcciu, was then tri-

bune of ibe people. He was accused by t'iccro and dcleuded b^ Fouipey, but unaai-

inou»ly condcuined.

t The competitors were M. CInuilius Murcellus, and Scrvius Siilpicins Rufu». The

latter, according to Dion, was clmscn for his knowledge of thcla^os, and the former fut

lti« eloquence.

Vql. 3. No. J.'i. H
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or liis tunic. Cicero, sensible how niucli Kcinic wanted such a con-

sul, at once blamed his indolence with rcf^ard to courting the j)coi)lc

on this occasion, and his inatteniion to future success; whereas ho

had twice applied for the prjetorship. Cato answered, that his ill

success in the latter case was not owing ^o the aversion of the peo-

ple, but to the corrupt and compulsive measures used amongst

them ; while, in an ap|ilication for the consulship, no such mea-

sures could lie used ; and he was sensible, therefore, that the citi-

zens were olVcnded by those manners which did not become a wise

man either to change for their sakes, or, by repeating his application,

to expose himself to the same ill success.

Ciesar had, at this time, obtained many dangerous victories over

warlike nations, and had fallen upon the Germans, though at peace

with the Romans, and slain three hundred thousand of them. Ma-

nv of the citizens, on this occasion, voted a public thanksgiving;

but Cato was of a diriVrent opinioij, and said, '• That C<esar should

be given uj) lo the nations he had injured, th;'t his conduct might

not bring a curse upon the city; yet the gods," he said, " Ought to

be tlumkefj, notwithstanding, that the soldiers had not suffered for

the madness and wickedness of their general, but that they had in

iT'efLV S'pared the st^e" Caesar, upon this, sent letters to the se-

nate full of invectives against Cato. When they were read, Cato

rosf with great calmness, and in a speech, so regular that it seemed

premeditated, said, that with regard to the letters, as they contained

nothing but a little of Cicsai's buffoonery, they deserved not to be

answered; and then laying ojten the whole plan of CfEsar's conduct,

ni'»re like a friend, who knew his bosom counsels, than an enemy,

he showed the senate that it was not the Britons, nor the Gauls, they

had to ftar, but Caisar himself. This alarmed them so much, that

CiPsar's friends were sorry they had produced the letters that occa-

sioned it. Nothing, however, was then resolved upon ; only it was

debated concerning the propriety of appointing a successor to Ca?-

sar; aiid wiim Ctjesar's fritnds required that, in case thereof, Poni-

pey too should relinquisli his army, and give up his provinces;

" Now," cried Cato, " is coming to pass the event that I foretold*.

• But was not Uiis vorj inipolific in Caio? Was it not a vain sacrifice to liis ambi-

tion of prophecy? Caesar could not long remain unacquainted with what had passed

in the senate, and Cato's observation on this occasion was not much more discreet tliari

it would be to tell a madman, who had a flambeau in his hand, that he intended to

bnrn a hou»e. Cato, in our opinion, with all his virtue, contributed no less to the de-

struction of llif coramonwealtii than Caesar himself. Wherefore did he idly exas-

perate that ambitious man, by objecting against a public th.-inksgiving for his victories?

There was a prejudice in that part of Gate's conduct, which had but the shadow of vir-
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It is obvious that Ciesar will have rccoursu to arms; and that the

power wljich he has obtained by deceiviii!^ the people, he will make

use of to enslave them," However, Cato iiad but little influcuee

out of the senate, for the jjcople were bent on aggrandizing Osar;

and even the senate, while convinced by the arguments of Cato, was

afraid of the people.

When the news was brojglit thatCiPsar had taken Ariminum,an(l

was advancing with his army towards Rome, the people in general,

and even Pompey, cast their eyes upon Cato, as the only person

who had foreseen the original designs of Caesar. " Had ye then,"

said Cato, *' attended to my couiisels, you would neither nou have

feared the power of one man, nor would it have been in that one

nnm you should have placed your hopes." Pomjiey answered, that

** Cato had indeed been a better prcphet, but that he himself had

acted a more friendly part." And Cato then advised the senate to

put everything into the hands of Pompey; " For the authors of

great evils," he said, " knew best how to remove them." As Pom-
pey perceived that his forces were insufficient, and even the few

that he had by no means hearty in his cause, he thought proper to

leave the city. Cato, being determined to follow him, sent his

youngest son to Munatius, who was in the country of the Brutii,

and took the eldest along with him. As his family, and [articnlarly

his daughters, wanted a proper superintendant, he took Marcia

again, who was then a rich widow; for Ilortensins was dead, and

had left her his whole estate. This circumstance gave C;t>sar oc-

casion to reproach Cato with his avarice, and to call him the mer-

cenary husband: *' For why," said he, " did he i)art with iuT, if

he had occasion for her himself? and, if he had not occasion for her,

why (lid lie take her again ? The reason is obvicnis : it was tiie wealth

of Hortensius. He lent the young man his wife that he nn'ght make

her a rich widow." But, in answer to this, one need only quote

that passage of Euripides*,

" Call Hercules a coward!"

For it would he equally absurd to reproach Cato with covetonsness,

as it would be to charge Hercules with want of courage. \\ hether

the conduct of Cato was altogether unexceptionable in this afiiiir, is

another question. However^ as soon as he had re-married Marcia, he

gave her the charge of his fan)ily, and followed Pompey.

From that tinie, it is said, t!\at he neither cut his hair nor shavcj

tue to support it. Nny, it is more than probable that it was out of spite to Cspsar, tliat

Calo gave the whole consular power to Pompey. It must be remembered, that Caesar

bad debauched Cato's sister.

* This passage is iu the first act of the Hercules FutcM,
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his beard, iiur wore a garland, but was uniform in his dress, as in

his aciguiiHi for lus country, On which .side soever victory njight for

a while dechire, l»e changed not on that account his habit. Being

appointed to the government of Sicily, he passed over to Syracuse;

and tinding that Asinius Pollio was arrived at Mcjsenia with a de-

tachment from the enemy, he sent to him to demand the reason of

his coming; l)Ut Pollio only answered iiis (jueslion hy another, and

demanded of Cato to know the cause of those revolutions? When
he was informed that Pompey had evacuated Italy, and was en-

camped at Dyrrachium, *' How n)ysterious/' said he, '* are the

ways of Providence! V\'hen Pompey neither acted npon the prin-

ciples of wisdom nor of justice, he WHS invincible; but, now that

he would save the liberties of his countr)', his good fortune seems

to have forsaken him. Asinius," he said, " he could easily drive out

of Sicily; but, as greater supplies were at hand, he was unwilling

to involve the island in war." He therefore advised the Syracusans

to consult their safety, by joining the stronger party, and soon after

set sail. When he came to Pompey, his constant sentiments were,

tliat the war should be procrastinated in hopes of ])cace; for that, if

they came to blows, which party soever might be successful, the

event would be decisive against the liberties of the state. He also

prevailed on Pompey, and the council of war, that neither any city,

subject to the Romans, should be sacked, nor ar)y Rtjman killed,

except in the held of battle. By this he gained great glory, and

brought over many, by his humanity, to the interest of Pompey.

When he went into Asia, for the purpose of raising men and

."^hips, he took with him his sister Servilia, and a little boy that she

had by Lucullus; for, since the death of her husband, she had

hved with him; and this circumstance of jjutting herself under the

eye of Cato, and of following him through the severe discipline oJ

camps, greatly recovered her reputation; yet Cavsar did not fail to

censure Cato even on her account.

Though Pompey's officers iti Asia did not think that they had niu( h

need of Cato's assistance, yet he brought over the Khodians to their

interest; and there leaving his sister Servilia and her sou, he joined

Pompey's forces, which were now on a resj)ectable footing both by

sea and land. It was on this occasion that Pompey discovered hi^

final views. At first he intended to have given Cato the supreme naval

conmiand; and he had then no fewer than five hundred men of war,

besides an infinite number of open galleys and tenders. Reflecting,

however, or reminded by his friends, that Cato's great principle was

on all occasions to rescue the commonwealth from the government

of an individual; and that, if vested with so considerable a power
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himself, the luoinent Cifisur ^^^ould be vanquished, he would uhligr

Pompey too to lay down his arms, and suhtnit to the laws; he chaiig-

<'d his iiitcJitioiis, though he had already riaiiiintu'd ihcni toCato, and

gave the coaunand oi tlie Heet to Hihulus. Ti.e zeal oi (.'ato, how-

ever, was not abated by this conduct. W luii ihcy were on the eve

of battle at Dyrraehiuin, I'onipey himself addrt-ised and encourageU

tlie army, and ordered hisollieers to do the same. Their addresses,

uotwithstandin^, were coldly received: hut when Cato arose, and

spoke, upon the principles of philosophy, concerning liberty, vir-

tue, death, and glory; when, by his impassionate action, he showed

that he felt whnt he spoke, and that his eloquence took its glowing

colours troni his soul ; when he concluded with an invocation to the

gods, as witnesses of their efforts for the preset vation of their coun-

try, the plaudits of the army rent the skies ; and the generals marched

on in full confidence of victory. They fought, and were victorious;

though Caesar's good genius -vailed hitn of the frigid caution and

diffidence of Pompey, and rendered the victory incomplete. But

these things have been mentioned in the life of Pompev. Anjid the

general joy that followed this success, Cato alone mourned over his

country, and bewailed that fatal and cruel ambition which covered

the field with the bodies of citizens, fallen by the hands of each

other. When Pompey, in pursuit of Cicsar, proceeded to Thes-

saly, and left in Dyrrachium a large quantity of arn)s and trea-

sure, together with some friends and relations, he gave the whole in

charge to Cato, with the command of fifteen cohorts oidv; for still

he was afraid of his republican principles. If he should be van-

quished, indeed, he knew he would be faithful to him; hut if he

should be victor, he knew, at the same time, that he would not per-

mit him to reap the reward of conquest in the sweets of absolute

power. Cato, however, had the satisfaction of being attended by

many illustrious per>ons in Dyrrachium.

After the fatal overthrow at Pharsalia, Cato determined, in case

of Fompey's death, to conduct the j)cople under his charge to ItaK
,

«nd then to retire into exile, far from the cognisance of the power of

the tyrant; but if Pompey survived, he was resulved to keep his lit-

tle forces together for him. \V ith this design he passed into Cor-

cyra, where the fieet was stationed, and would there have resigned

his command to Cicero, because he had ijeen consul, and himself

only prcBtor; but Cicero declined it, and srt sail for Italv. Tompey
the younger resented this defection, and was about to lav violent

hands on Cicero and some others, bwt Cato prevented him by private

expostulation, and thus saved the lives both of Cicero and the rest.

Cato, upon a supposition t!:at Pompey the (ireat would make his
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escape into Kifvpt i>r l^yhia, j)iL|xired to follow him, togotlicr with

his little force, after having fir.st given, to such as chose it, the li-

berty of staying hehinii. As soon as he had reached the African

coast, he met with Sextus, Poinpey's yi>unger son, who acquainted

him with the death of his father. This greatly afilicted the little

band; but, as l*onipev was no more, tluy unanin)(»usly resolved to

l»ave no other leader than Cati). Cato, out of compassion to the

honest men that had put their confidence in him, and hecause he

would not leave them destitute in a foreign country, took upon him

the command. He first made for Cyrene, and was received by the

people, though they hud before shut their gates against Labienus.

Here he understood that Scipio, Fompey's father-in-law, was en-

tertained by Juba, and that Api)ius Varus, to whom Pompey had

given tlic government of Africa, had joined them with his forces.

Cato, therefore, resolved to march to them by land, as it was now

winter. He had got together a great many asses to carry water, and

furnished himself also with caitle and other victualling provisions,

as well as with a number of carriages. JIc had likewise, in his

train, some of the people called I'sylli*, who ol)viate the had effects

of the bite of seri)ents hy sucking out the poison, and deprive the

serpents themselves of their ferocity by their charms. During a

continued march for seven days, he was always foremost, though he

made use of neither hdrse nor chariot. Even after the unfortunate

battle of Pharsalia, he ate sittingf, intending it as an .additional

token of mourning, that he never lay down except to sleep.

• These people were jo calUd from tlicir king Psyllus, wliose tomb was in the rcjjioii

of the Sjrtes. Varro tells us, that, to try the legitimacy of their children, they suf-

fer them to be bitten by a venomous serpent, nnd, if they lurvive the xvound, they

conclude that they are not spurious. ' Crates Ter^amenus says, llierc were a peo-

ple of this kind at Tares on the Hellespont; called Ophingenes, whose touch alone

iras a cure for tlie bite of a serpent. Celsus obMTves, that tlie Ptylli tuck out the

poison from the wound, not by any superior skill or quality, but because thry have

courage enough to do it. Some writers have a>sericd, that the Psylli have an innate

quality in their constitution that if poisuuous to 5erpents, and that the smell of it throws

them into a profound sleep. Pliny nianiluins, that every man has in himself a natural

poifou for »<'rpeiits, and tliat those creatures will shun (he human saliva, as they would

boiling water. The fasting saliva, in pnriiiular, if it comes within their mouths, kills

thciD immediately. If, therefore, we may believe that the human saliva is an antidote

to the poison of a setprnt, we shall have no occasion to believe, at the same lime, that

the p!>vlli were endowed with any peculiar qualities of this kind, but that their siic-

ce«s in ihebc operations arose, as Celsus says, Et auducid utu coiifirmatd. Ilowcver,

they made .1 considerable trade of it; and we are assured, that they have been known

to import the African serpents into Italy, and other countries to increose their gain.

Pliny »ays, they brought scorpions into Sicily, but they would not live in that island.

t 1 he consul VAtro ^did-lhe same after the battle of Cannec. It was a ceremony of

mourning.
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By the end of winter In- reached the phice of his designation in

Lybia, with an army of near ten thousand men. The affairs of

Scipio and Varus were in a bad situation, hy reason of the misunder-

standinc; and distraction uhith prevailed between tlieni, and which

led them to pay their court with /rreat servility to Juba, whose wealth

and power rendered him intolerably arrogant: for when he first gave

C'ato autlience, he took his place between Scipio and Cato; but C'ato

took up his chair, and ren)-jvf(l it to tiie other side of Scipio; thus

civing him the ni(>>t honourabU- place, thouuMi he was his enemy,

and had publisiied a libel against him. Cato's adversaries have not

paid proper regard to his spirit on tliis occasion, but they have been

ready enough to blame him for |)utting Philostratus in the middle,

when he was walking with him one day in Sicily, though he did it

entirely out of regard to j)hilo«ophy. In this maimer he humbled

Juba, who had considered St:i|)io and Varus as little more than his

lieutenants; and he took care also to reconcile them to eacii other.

The whole army then desired hirn to take the command upon

him, and Scipio and Varus readily olVered to resign it; but he said,

" lie would not transgress the laws, for the sake of which he was

waging war with the man who trampled upon them, nor, when he

was only proj/rcctor, take the command from a proconsul.'* For

Scipio had been appointed proconsul, and his name inspired the

generality w'th hopes of success; for they thought a Scipio could not

be beaten in Africa.

Scipio, being established commander in chief, to gratify .Tuba, was

inclined to put all the inhabitants of I tica to the sword, and to raze

the city, as a place engaged in the iiUerest of CiPsar: but Cato would

not suffer it: he inveighed loudly in council against that design, in-

voking heaven and earth to opj)Ose it; and, with much dithculty,

rescued that people out of the hands of cruelty. After which, partly

on their application, and jiartly at the recpiest of Siipio, he agreed

to take the command of the town, that it might neither willingly nor

unwillingly lall into the hands of C'lcsar. Inde<'d, it was a place

very conveni(.-nt and advantageous to those who were masters of it;

and Cato added much to its strength, as well as rtinvenicncc; for he

brought into it a vast (piantity of bread-corn, repaired the walls,

erected towers, and fortified it with ditches and ramparts. 'I'hen he

armed all the youth of Ttiea, and jiosted them in the trenches mider

his eye: as for the rest of the iidiabitanfs, he kc|)t them close wiihiti

the walls; but, at the same time, t(H)k great care that they should

suffer no injury of any k n<l from the Romans. And by the supply

of arms, of money, and provisions, which he sent in great (piantiiies

to the camp, Utica came to be considered as the principal magazine.
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The advice he had before given to Poinpey he now gave to Scipio,

*' Not to risk a battle with an able and experienced warrior, but to

take the advantage of time, which most dVcctually blasts the growth

of tyranny." Scipio, however, in liis rashness, despised these

counsels, and once even scrupled not to reproach Cato with

cowardice; asking him, " Whether he could not be satisfied with

sitting still himself within walls and bars, unless he hindered others

from taking bolder measures upon occasion?" Cato wrote back,

" That he was ready to cross over into Italy with the horse and foot

which he had brought into Africa, and by bringing Ctesar upon him-

self, to draw him from his design against Scipio." But Scipio only

ridiculed the proposal; and it was plain that Cato now repented his

ginng up to him the command, since he saw that Scipio would take

no rational scheme for the conduct of the war; and that if he should,

beyond all expectation, succeed, he would behave with no kind of

moderation to the citizens. It was therefore Cato's judgment, and

he often declared it to his friends, " That by reason of the inca-

pacity and rashness of the generals, he could hope no good end of

the war; and that even if victory should declare for them, and

Caesar be destroyed, for his part, he would not stay at Rome, but

fly from the cruelty and inhumanity of Scipio, who already threw

out insolent menaces against many of the Romans."

The thing came to pass sooner than he expected. About midnight

a person arrived from the army, whence he had been three days in

coming, with news that a great battle had been fought at Thapsus;

that all was lost; that Caesar was master of both the camps; and

that Scipio and Jiiha were fled with a few troops v/hich had escaped

the general slaughter.

On the receipt of such tidings, the people of Utica, as might be

expected amidst the apprehensions of night and war, were in the ut-

most distraction, and could scarce keep themselves within the walls:

hut Cato making his appearance among the citizens, who were run-

ning up and down the streets with great confusion and clamour, en-

couraged them in the best manner he could. To remove the violence

of terror and astonishment, he told them the case might not be so

bad as it was represented, the misfortune being possibly exaggerated

by report; and thus he calmed the present tumult. As soon as it

was light, he summoned to the temple of Jupiter the three hundred

whom he made use of as a council. These were the Romans who

trafficked there in merchandise and exchange of money; and to them

he added all their senators and their sons. While they were as-

sembling, he entered the house with great composure and firmness

of look, as if nothing extraordinary had happened, and then read a,.
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book which he had in his hand. This contained anaccount of thcstores,

the corn, the arms, and other imploincntsof war, and the musters.

When they were met, he opened the matter " With c<»nimending

the three hundred for the extraordinary alacrity and fidelity they had

showed in serving the public cause with their purses, their persons,

and their counsels; and exhorting them not to entertain different

views, or to endeavour to save themselves by flight For," con-

tinued he, " if you keep in a body, Caesar will not hold you in such

contempt, if you continue the war; and you will be more likely to

be spared, if you have recourse to submission. 1 desire you will

consider the point thoroughly, and what resolution soever you may

take, I will not blame you. If you are inclined to go with the

stream of fortune, I shall impute the change to the necessity of the

times : if you bear up against their threatening aspect, and continue to

face danger in the cause of liberty, I will be your fellow-soldier, as

well as captain, till our country has experienced the last issues of her

fate: our country, which is not in l^tica, or Adrymettum, but

Rome; and she, in her vast resources, has often recovered herself

from greater falls than this. Many resources we certainly have at

present; and the principal is, that we have to contend with a man
whose occasions oblige him to attend various objects. Spain is gone

over to young Pompey, and Rome, as yet unaccustomed to the yoke,

is ready to spurn it from her, and to rise on any prospect of cliange.

Nor is danger to be declined. In this you may take your enemy for

a pattern, who is prodigal of his blood in the most iniquitous cause;

whereas, if you succeed, you will live extremely hap])y; if you mis-

carry, the uncertainties of war will be terminated with a glorious

death. However, deliberate among yourselves as to the steps you

should take, first entreating heaven to prosper your determinations in

a manner worthy the courage and zeal you have already shown."

This speech of Cato's inspired some with confidence, and even

with hope; and the generality were so much aftected with his in-

trepid, his generous, and humane turn of mind, that they almost

forgot their present danger; and hooking upon him as the only

general that was invincible and superior to all fortune, '*' They de-

sired him to make what use he thought proper of their fortunes and

their arms; for that it was better to die under his banner, than to

save their lives at the expense of betraying so much virtue." One
of the counsel observed the expediency of a decree for enfranchising

the slaves, and many commended the motion: Cato, however, said,

*' He would not do thai, because it was neither just nor lawful; but

such as their masters would voluntarily discharge, he wctild receive,

provided they were of proper age to bear arms." This many pro-
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mised to do; and Cato witlulrew, after having ordered lists to be made

out of all that should ollVr.

A little after this, letters were brought him from Juba and Scipio.

Juba, who lay with a small corps concealed in the mountains, desired

to know Cato's intentions; proposing to wail for him if lie left Utica,

or to assist him if he chose to stand a siege. Scipio also lay at an-

chor under a promontory near Utica, expecting an answer on the

same account.

Cato thought it advisable to keep the messenger till he should

know the final determination of the three hundred. All of the patri-

cian order, with great readiness, enfranchised and armed their slaves;

but as for the three hundred, who dealt in traffic and loans of money

at high interest, and wh.ose slaves were a considerable part of their

fortune, the impression which Cato's speech had made upon them

did not last long. As some bodies easily receive heat, and as easily

grow cold again when the fire is removed, so the sight of Cato

warmed and liberalised these traders; but when they came to consider

the matter among themselves, the dread of Caesar soon put to flight

their reverence for Cato, and for virtue: for thus they talked—
^' What are we, and what is the man whose orders we refuse to

receive? Is it not Caesar into whose hands the whole power of

the Roman empire is fallen? And surely none of us is a Scipio, a

Pompey', or a Cato. Shall we, at a time when their fears make all

men entertain sentiments beneath their dignity shall we, in Utica,

figiit for the liberty of Rome, with a man against whom Cato and

Pompey the Great durst not make a stand in Italy? Shall we enfran-

chise our slaves to oppose Cnesar, who have no more liberty our-

selves than th;it conqueror is pleased to leave us? Ah! wretches that

we arc! let us at last know ourselves, and send deputies to intercede

with him for mercy." This was the language of the most moderate

among the tluee hundred : but the greatest part of them lay in wait

for the patricians, thinking, if they could seize upon them, they

should more easily make their peace with Caesar. Cato suspected

the change, but made no remonstrances against it; he only wrote

to Scipio and Juba to keep at a distance from Utica, because the

three hundred were not to be depended upon.

In the mean time, a considerable body of cavalry, who had es-

caped out of the battle, approached Utica, and despatched three men

to Cato, tluHigh they could come to no unanimous resolution; for

some were for joining Juba, some Cato, and others were afraid to

enter Utica. This account being brought to Cato, he ordered Mar-

cus Rubrius to attend to the business of the three hundred, and

quietly take down the names of such as offered to set free their

^Wii
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slaves, without pretending to use the least compulsion. 'J'hen he

went out of the town, taking the senators with him, to a conference

with the principal officers of tiie cavalry. He entreated their officers

not to abandon so many Roman senators j nor to choose Juba rather

than Cato for their general, but to join and mutually contribute to

each other's safety, by entering the city, which was impregnable in

point of strength, and had provisions and every thing necessary for

defence for niaiiy years. The senators seconded this application with

prayers and tears; the officers went to consult the troops under their

command; and Cato, with the senators, sat down upon one of the

mounds to wait their answer.

At that moment Rubrius came up in great fury, inveighing against

the three hundred, who, he said, behaved in a very disorderly man-

ner, and were raising commotions in the city. Upon this, many of

the senators thought their condition desperate, and gave into the

utmost expressions of grief: but Cato endeavoured to encourage

them, and requested the three hundred to have patience.

Nor was there any thing moderate in the proposals of the cavalry.

The answer from them was, " That they had no desire to be in the

pay of Juba ; nor did they fear Csesar, while they should have Cato

for their general ; but to be shut up with Uticans, Phoenicians, who

>vould change with the wind, was a circumstance which they could

not bear to think of: " For," said they, " if they i.re quiet now,

yet, when Ctesar arrives, they will betray us, and conspire our de-

struction. Whoever, therefore, desires us to range under his ban-

ners there, must first expel the Uticans, or put them to the sword,

and then call us into a place clear of enemies and barbarians."

These proposals ajjpearcd to Cato extremely barbarous and savage

:

however, he mildly answered, "That he would talk with the three

hundred aboutthem." Then entering the city again, he applied to

that set of men, who now no longer, out of reverence to him, dis-

sembled or palliated their designs: they openly expressed their re-

sentment that any citizen should presume to lead them against Caesar,

with whom all contest was beyond their power and their hopes.

Nay, some went so far as to say, " That the senators ought to be

detained in the town till Ctesar came." Cato let this pass as if he

heard it not ; and, indeed, he was a little deaf.

But being informed that the cavalry were marching oft', he was

afraid that the three hundred would take some desperate step with

respect to the senators, and he therefore went in pursuit of them witt

his friends. As he found that they were got under march, he rode

after them It was with pleasure they saw him approach, and they

exhorted him to go with them, and save his life with theus. On
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this occasion it is said that Cato shed tears, while he interceded with

extended hands in behalf of the senators. He even turned the heads

of some of their horses, and laid hold of their armour, till he pre-

vailed with them to stay, at least that day, to secure the retreat of

the senators.

When he came back with them, and had committed the charge of

the gates to some, and the citadel to others, the three hundred were

under great apprehensions of being punished for their inconstancy,

and sent to beg of Cato, by all means, to come and speak to them:

but the senators would not sutler him to go They said they would

never let their guardian and deliverer come into the hands of such

perfidious and traitorous men. It was now, indeed, that Cato's vir-

tue appeared to all ranks of men in Utica in the clearest light, and

commanded the highest love and admiration. Nothing could be

more evident than that the most perfect integrity was tl>e guide of

,
his actions. He had long resolved to put an end to his being, and

yet he submitted to inexpressible labours, cares, and conflicts for

others; that, after he hadsecuredtheirHv.es, he might relinquish,

his own: for his intentions, in that respect, were obvious enough,

though he endeavoured to conceal them.

Therefore, after having satisfied the senators as well as he could,

he went alone to wait upon the three hundred. " They thanked

him for the favour, and entreated hirii to trust them, and make use

of their services; but as they were not Catos, nor had Cato's dig-

nity of mind, they hoped he would pity their weakness. They told

him they had resolved to send deputies to Ceesar, to intercede first

and principally for Cato. If that request should not be granted,

they would have no obligation to him for any favour to themselves;

but, as long as they had breath, would fight for Cato."— Cato made

his acknowledgments for their regard, and advised them to send im-

mediately to intercede for themselves. " For me," said he, " inter-

cede not. It is for the conquered to turn suppliants, and for those

who have done an injury to beg pardon. For my part, I have been

vinconquered through life, and superior in the tiling I wished to be;

for, in justice and honour, I am Caesar's superior. Ceesar is the

vanquished, the falling man, being now clearly convicted of those

designs against his country which he had long denied."

After he had thus spoken to the three hundred, he left them; and

being informed that Caesar was already on his march to Utica,

" Strange!" said he, " it seems he takes us for men." He then

went to the senators, and desired them to hasten their flight while

the cavalry remained. He likewise shut all the gates, except that

which leads to the sea; appointed ships for thos« who were to de-
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part; provided for good order in the town; redressed grievances;

composed disturbances, and furnished all who wanted with the

necessary provisions for the voyage. About this time Marcus Oc-

tavius * approached the place with two legions ; and, as soon as he

had encamped, sent to desire Cato to settle with him the business of

the command. Cato gave the messengers no answer, but, turning

to his friends, said, " Need we wonder that our cause has not pros-

pered, when we retain our ambition on the very brink of ruin?"

In the mean time, hi^ving intelligence that the cavalry,* att their

departure, were taking the goods of the Uticans as a lawful prize,

he hastened up to them, and snatched the plunder out of the hands

of the foremost; upon which tliey all threw down what they had

got, and retired in silence, dejected and ashamed. He then as-

€embled the Uticans, and applied to them in behalf of the three

hundred, desiring them not to exasperate Caesar against those Ro-

mans, but to act in concert with them, and consult each other's

safety. After which he returned to the sea-side to look upon the

embarkation: and such of his friends and acquaintances as he could

persuade to go, he embraced, and dismissed with great marks of

affection. His son was not willing to go with the rest ; and he

thought it was not right to insist on his leaving a father he was so

fond of. There was one Statylliusf, a young man who atFected a

firmness of resolution above his years, and, in all respects, studied

to appear like Cato, superior to passion. As this young man's eo«'

mity to Caesar was well known, Cato desired him by all means t<?

take ship with the rest; and, when he found him bent upon staying,

he tu'rned to Apollonides the Stoic, and Demetrius the Peripatetic,

and said, " It is your business to reduce this man's extravagance of

mind, and to make him see what is for his good." He now dis^

missed all, except such as had business of importance with him;

and upon these he 'spent that night, and great part of the day

following.

Lucius Caesar, a relation of the conqueror, who intended to inter-

cede for the three hundred, desired Cato to assist him in composing

a suitable speech. " And for you," said he, " I shall think it an

honour to become the most humble suppliant, and even to throw

myself at his feet." Cato, however, would not suffer it; " If I

chose to be indebted," said he, " to Caesar for my life, I ought to

go in person, and without any mediator; but 1 will not have any

* The same who couimandcd Ponipey's fleet.

t This brave young Roman was tlie same vilip, after the battle of Phihppi, went

through the enemy to inqure into the condition of Brutus's camp, and was slain in LU

ri?turn by Caesar's soldiers.
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obligation to a tyrant in a l)usiness by which he subverts the hiws.

And he does subvert the laws, by saving, as a master, those over

whom he has no riirht of authority. Nevertheless, we will consider,

if you please, how to make your application most etfectual iu behalf

of the three hundrcii."

After he had spent some time with Lucius Caesar upon this affair,

he recommended his son and friends to his protection, conducted

him a little on his way, and then took his leave, and retired to his

own house. His spn and the rest of his friends being assembled

there, he discoursed with them a considerable time; and, among

other things, charged the young man to take no share in the adminis-

tration :
" For the state of affairs," said he, " is such that it is im-

possible for you to fill any office in a manner worthy of Cato; and to

do it otherwise would l)e unworthy of yourself."

In the evening he went to the bath; where, bethinking himself of

Statyllius, he called out aloud to Apollonides, and said, " Have you

taken down the pride of that young man? And is he gone without

bidding us farewell?" "No, indeed," answered the philosopher,

" we have taken a great deal of pains with him; but he continues as

lofty and resolute as ever; he says he will stay, and certainly follow

your conduct." Cato then smiled, and said, " That will soon

be seen."

After bathing, he went to supper with a large company, at which

he sat, as he had always done since the battle of Pharsalia; for (as

we observed above) he never now lay down, except to sleep. All

his friends, and the magistrates of Utica, supptd with him. After

supper, the wine was seasoned with much wit and learning, and

many questions in philosophy were proposed and discussed. In the

course of the conversation, they came to the paradoxes of the Stoics

(for so their maxims are commonly called), and to this in particular,

** That the good man only is free, and all bad men arc slaves*."

The Peripatetic, in pursuance of his principles, took up the argu-

ment against it: upon which Cato attacked him with great warmth,

and, in*a louder and more vehement accent than usual, carried on

a most spirited discourse to a considerable length. From the tenor

of it, the whole company perceived he had determined to [)ut an end

to his beiiig, to extricate himself from the hard conditions on which

he was to hold it.

As he had found a deep and melancholy silence the consequence

of his discourse, he endeavoured to recover the spirits of his guests,

and to remove their suspicions, by talking of their present affairs,

and expressing his fears both for his friends and partisans who were

* Tins waj not only the sentiment of the Stoics, but of Socrates.

<
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upon their voyage, and for those who hud to make their way tlirough

dry deserts and a barbarous couutiy.

After the entertainment was over, he took his usual evening walk

with his friends, and gave the officers of the guards such orders as the

occasion required, and then retired to his chamber. The extraordinary

ardour with which he embraced his son and his friends at this j)art-

ing, recalled all their suspicions. He lay down, and began to read

Plato's book on the Immortality of the Soul; but, before he had

gone through with it, he looked up, and took notice that his sword

was not at the head of his bed, where it used to hang; for his son had

taken it away while he was at supper. He therefore called his ser-

vant, and asked him, who had taken away his sword ? As the servant

made no answer, he returned to his book; and, after a while, with-

out any appearance of haste or hurry, as if it was only by accident

that he called for the sword, he ordered him to bring it. The ser-

vant still delayed to bring it, and he had patience till he had read

out his book; but then he called his servants one by one, and in a

louder tone demanded his sword. At last he struck one of them
such a blow on the mouth, that he hurt his own hand; and growing

more angry, and raising his voice still higher, he cried, " I am be-

trayed and delivered naked to my enemy, by my son and mv ser-

vants." His son then ran in with his friends, and, tenderly em-
bracing him, had recourse to tears and entreaties: but Cato rose

up, and with a stern and awful look, thus expressed himself:

" When and where did I show any signs of distraction, that nobody

offers to dissuade me from any purpose I may seem to be wrong
in, but I must be hindered from pursuing my resolutions, thus dis-

armed? And you, younig man, why do you not bind y»ur lather?

bind his hands behind his back, that, when Cicsar comes, he may
find me utterly incapal)le of resistance? As to a sword, I have no
need of it to despatch myself; for if I, do but hold my breath awhile, or

dash my head against the wall, it will answer the purpose as well."

Upon his speaking in this manner, the young man went out of

the chamber weeping, and with him all the rest, except Demetrius

and Apollonides. To these philosophers he addressed himself in a

milder tone: " Are you also determined to make a man of my age
live, whether he will or no ? And do you sit here in silence to watch
me? Or do you bring any arguments to prove that, now Cato has

no hopes from any other quarter, it is no dishonour to beg mercy
of his enemy? Why do not you begin a lecture to inform me bet-

ter, that, dismissing the opinions in which you and I have lived, we
may, through Caesar's means, grow wiser, and so have a stilt greater

obligation to him? As yet I have determined nothing with respect
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to myself; but I ought to hare it in my power to put my purpose in

execution when I have formed it: and, indeed, I shall, in some

measure, consult with you, for I sh<ill proceed in my deliberations

upon the principles of your philosophy. Be satisfied then, and go

tell my son, if persuasion will not do, not to have recourse to con-

straint."

Thty made no answer, but went out; the tears fulling from their

eves as they withdrew. The sword was sent in by a little boy. He
drew and examined it, and finding the point and the edge good,

*' Now," said l)e, "1 am master of myself." Then laying down

the sword, he took up the book again, and, it is said, he perused

the whole twice*. After which he slept so sound, that he was heard

bv those who were in waiting without. About midnight he called

for two of his freednicn, Clcanthes the physician, and Butas, whom

he generally employed about public business. The latter he sent to

the port to sec whether all the llomar>s had put oft to sea, and bring

him word.

In the mean time he ordered the physician to dress his hand, whicK

was inflamed by the blow he had given his servant. This was some

consolation to the whole house, for now they thought he had dropt

his design against his life. Soon after this, Butas returned, and in-

formed them that they were all got off, except Crassus, who had

been detained bv some business, but that he intended to embark

verv soon, though the wind blew hard, and the sea was tempestuous.

Cato, at this news, sighed in pity of his friends at sea, and sent Bu-

tas again, that if any of them happened to have put back, and sliould

be in want of any thing, he might acquaint him with it.

By thisfime the birds began to sing, and Cato fell again into a

little slumber. Butas, at his return, told him all was quiet in the

harbour: upon which Cato ordered him to shut the door, having first

stretched himself on the bed, as if he designed to sleep out the rest

of the night. But, after Butas was gone, he drew his sword, and

stabbed himself under the breast. However, he could not strike

hard enough on account of the inflammation in his hand, and therefore

did not presently expire, but, in the struggle with death, fell from

the bed, and threw down a little geometrical table that stood by.

The noise alarming the servants, they cried out, and his son and

his friends immediately entered the room. They found him welter-

ing in his blood, and his bowels fallen out: at the same tinae he was

alive, and looked upon them They were struck with inexpressible

horror. The physician approaclied to examine the wound, and Had-

ing the bowels uninjured, he put them up, and began to sew up the

* Yet this »ery dialogue condcjsna suicide in the stropgest teimv
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wound: but as soon as Cato came a little to himself, he thrust away

the physician, tore open the wound, plucked out his-'bwn bowels,

and immediately expired.

In less time than one would think all the family could he informed

of this sad event, the three hundred were at the door; and a little after

all the people of Utica thronged about it, with one voice, calling him

*^ their benefactor, their saviour, the only free and nnconquered

man." This they did, though at the same time they had intelligence

that Caesar was approaching. Neither fear, nor the flattery of the

conqueror, nor the factious disputes that prevailed among them-

selves, could divert them from doing honour to Cato. They adorned

the body in a magnificent n)anner, and, after a splendid procession,

b-mied it near the sea ; where now stands his statue, with a sword

in the right hand.

This great business over, they began to take measures for saving

themselves and their city. Caesar had been informed by persons

who went to surrender themselves, that Cato remained in Utica,

without any thoughts of flight ; that he provided for the escape of

others, indeed, but that himself, with his friends and his son, lived

there without any appearance of fear or apprehension. Upon these

circumstances he could form no probable conjecture.

However, as it was a great point with him to get him into his

hands, he advanced to the place with his army with all possible ex-

pedition: and when he had intelligence of Cato's death, he is re-

ported to have uttered this short sentence: " Cato, I envy thee thy

death, since thou couldst envy me the glory of saving thy life." In-

deed, if Cato had deigned to owe his life to Ciesar, he would not so

much have tarnished his own honour, as have added to that of the

conqueror. What might have been the event, is uncertain; but, in

all probability, Ctesar would have inclined to the merciful side.

Cato died at the age of forty-eight. His son sufl'ered nothing

from Caesar; but, it is said, he was rather immoral, and that he

was censured for his conduct with respect to women. In Cappado-

cia, he lodged at the house of Marphadates, one of the royal family,

who had a very handsome wife; and as he stayed there a longer time

than decency could warrant, such jokes as these were passed upon

him: " Cato goes the morrow after the thirtieth day of the month."

" Porcius and Marphadates are two friends who have but one

soul;" for the wife of Marphadates was named Psyche^ which signi-

fies soul "Cato is a great and generous man, and has a royal .soul."

^—Nevertheless, he wiped off all aspersions i)y his death: for, fights

ing at Philippi, against Octavius Caesar and Antony, in the cause

of liberty, after his party gave way, he disdained to ily. Instead

Vol. 3. No. 25, x
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of slipping out of the action, he challenged the enemy to try their

sircnglh wil^Cato; he animated such of his troops as had stood their

giDund, and fell, ackno\vlell^'cd by his adversaries a prodigy of va-

lour.

Cato's daughter was niueli more admired for her virtues. She was

not inferior to her father, either in prudence or in fortitude; for,

beint; married to Brutus, who killed Cijesar, she was trusted with

the secret of the conspiracy, and put a period to her life in a man-

ner worthy of her birth and of her virtue, as ue have related in the

life of Brutus.

As for Stjitylllus, who promised to imitate the pattern of Cato, he

would have despatched himself soon atter him, but was prevented

by the pliilusophers. He approved himself, afterwards, to Brutus, a

faithful and able ofliccr, and fell in the battle of Philippi.

AGIS.

IT is not without appearance of probability that some think the

fable of Ixion designed to represent the fate of ambitious men.

Ixion took a cloud instead of Juno to his arms, and the Centaurs

were the ollspring of their embrace : the ambitious embrace ho-

nour, which is only the image of virtue, and, governed by different

impulses, actuated by emulation and all the variety of passions, they

pr«»duce nothing pure and genuine; the whole issue is of a prepos-

terous kind. '' •shepherds in Sophocles say of their flocks,

. 1 se are tiur snlij» els, yet we serve ihem,

Anrt iiiV-n lu ilieir unite command.

The same may he truly affirmed of those great statesmen, who go-

vc iL a'jcordi ng to the capricious and violent inclinations of the peo-

i>le. They become slaves to gain the name of magistrates and rulers.

Aa iuaship, those at the oar ear) see what is before them better than

the jiilot, and ytt are often looking back to him for orders; so they,

w.ho take their measures ol administration only with a view to popular

applause, are called governors indeed, but, in fact, are no more than

slaves of the people.

The complete, the honest statesman, has no further regard to the

puiilic opinion than as the c<;nfidei,ce it gains him facilitates his de-

slij-ns, and crowns them with success. An ambitious young man

niav be allowed, indeed, to value himself upon his great and good

actions, and to expect his portion of fame. For virtues, as Theo-
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phrastus says, when tlicy first be<^in to grow in persons of that age

and disposition, are cherislit'd and strengthened hy praise, and

afterwards increase in proportion as the love of glory increases. But

an immoderate passion for fame, in all affairs, is dangerous, and in

political matters destructive: for, joined to great authority, this

passion drives all that are possessed with it into folly and madness,

while they no longer think that glorious wliit'h is good, but account

whatever is glorious to be also good and honest. 'J'herefore, as Pho-

cion said to Antipater, when he desired something of him incon-

sistent with justice, " You cannot have Phocion for your friend and

flatterer too;" this, or something like it, should be said to the mul-

titude, " You cannot have the same man both for your governor and

your slave:" for that would be no more than exem])lifying the fable

of the serpent: the tail, it seems, one day quarrelled with the head,

and, instead of being forced alsvays to follow, insisted that it should

lead in its turn. Accordingly, the tail undertook the ciiarge, and, as

it moved forward at all adventures, it tore itself in a terrible man-

ner; and the head, which was thus obliged, against nature, to fol-

low a guide that could neither see nor hear, suffered likewise in its

turn. We see many under the same predicament, whose object is

popularity in all the steps of their administration. Attached entirely

to the capricious multitude, they produce such disorders as thcv can

neither redress nor restrain.

These observations on popularity were suggested to us, bv con-

sidering the effects of it in the misfortunes of Tiberius and Caius

Gracchus. In point of disposition, of education, and political prin-

ciples, none could exceed them; yet they were ruined, not so much
by an immoderate love of glory, as by a fear of disgrace, which, in its

origin, was not wrong. They had been so much obliged to the jieo-

ple for their favour, that they were ashamed to be behindhand with

them in the marks of attention: on the contrary, bv the most ac-

ceptable services, they always studied to outdo the honours j):nd tliem,

and being still more honoured on account of those services, the af-

fection between tliem and the people became at last so violent, that

it forced them into a situation wherein it was in vain to say, " Since

we are wrong, it would be a shame to persist." In the course of

the history, these observations occur.

With those two Romans let us compare two Spartan kings, Agis

and Cleomenes, who were not behind them in ])opularity. Like the

Gracchi, they strove to enlarge the privileges of the people, and, by

restoring the just and glorious institutions, which had long fallen

into disuse, they became equally obnoxious to the great, who could

not think of parting with the superiority which riches gave ihem
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and to which they had long been accustomed. These Spartans were

not, indeed, brothers; but their actions were of the same kindred

and complexion; the source of which was this:

When the love of money made its way into Sparta, and brought

avarice and meanness in its train on the one hand—on the other, pro-

fusion, effeminacy, luxury; tliat state soon deviated from its ori-

ginal virtue, and sunk into contempt, till the reign of Agis and

Lconidas. Agis was of the family of Eurytion, the son of Eudami-

das, the sixth in descent from Agesilaus, distinguished by his ex-

pedition into Asia, and for his eminence in Greece. Agesilaus was

succeeded by his son Archidamus, who was slain by the Messapians

at Mandonium in Italy*. Agis was the eldest son of Archidamus,

and being slain at Megalopolis l)y Antipater, and leaving no issue,

was succeeded by his brother Eudamidas. He was succeeded by

another Archidamus, his son, and that prince by another Eudami-

das, his son likewise, and the father of that Agis of whom we are

ijow speaking. Lconidas, the son of Cieonymus, was of another

branch of the family of the Agiadae, the eighth in descent from tliat

Pausanias who conquered Mardonius at Plataea. Pausanias was

succeeded by his son Plistonax, and he by another Pausanias, who,

being banished to Tegea, left his kingdom to his eldest son Agesi-

polis. He, dying without issue, was succeeded by his brother Cle-

ombrotus, who left two sons, Agesipolis and Cleomenes. Agesi-

uolis, after a short reign, died without issue, and Cleomenes, who

succeeded him in the kingdom, after burying liis eldest son Acro-

tatus, left surviving another son Cleonymus, who, however, did not

succeed to the kingdom, which fell to Areus the son of Acrotatus,

and grandson of Cleomenes. Areus being slain at Corinth, the

crown descended to his son Acrotatus, who was defeated and killed

in the battle of Megalopolis by the tyrant Aristodemus. He left his

wife pregnant, and as the child proved to be a son, Lconidas the

son of Cleonymus took the guardianship of him; and his charge

dying in his sninority, the crown fell to him. This prince was not

agreeable to his people: for, though the corruption was general, and

they all grew daily more and more depraved, yet Lconidas was mora

remarkable than the rest for his deviation from the customs of his

ancestors. He had long been conversant in the courts of the Asiatic

princes, particularly in that of Selcucus, and he had the indiscretion

to introduce the pomp of those courts into a Grecian state, into a

kingdom where the laws were the rules of government.

Agis far exceeded not only him, but almost all the kings who

• Wc know of no sucli place n« Mundonium. Probably wc should read Nfrndurium^

;*hicl) i^ a citv of Jupjgia, mentioned by llif gcograplicrs.— C'f//ariuij p. 903,
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reigned before him since the great Ageiiiiaus, in goodness of dispo-

sition and dignity of mind: for thougli brouglit up in the grcafot

affluence, and in all tl)e indulgence that might he expected fiom

female tuition, under hi.s mother Agobistrata, and ids giandoioiht-r

Archidamia, who were the richest j)crMons in l-^cedtemon, y-et,

before he reached the age of twenty, he dcclaied war agninjit plea-

sure; and, to prevent any vanity which the beauty of his person

might have suggested, he discarded all unnecessary ornament and

expense, and constantly appeared in a plain Lacediemonian clokc.

In his diet, his bathing, and in all his exercises, he kept close to

the Spartan simplicity; and lie often used to say, that the crown

was no further an object of desire to him, tlian its it might enable

him to restore the laws and ancient discipline of his country.

The first symptoms of corruption and distemj)er in their common-
wealth appeared at the time when the Spartans liad entirely destroyed

the Athenian empire, and began to bring gold and silver into Lace-

daewion. Nevertheless, the Agrarian law established by Lycurgus

still subsisting, and the lots of land descending undiminisiied from

father to son, order and equality in some measure remained, which

prevented other errors from being fatal. But Epitadeus, a man of

great authority in Sparta, though at the same time factious and ill-

natured, being appointed one of the cphori, and baving a quarrel

with his son, procured a law that all men should Juive liberty to

alienate* their estates in their life-time, or to leave them to whom
they pleased at their death. It was to indulge his private resentment

that this man proposed the decree, vvliich others accepted and con-

firmed from a motive of avarice, and thus the best instittitlon in tbe

world was abrogated. iVIen of fortune now extended their landed

estates without bounds, not scrupling to exclude the right heirs;

and property quickly coming into a few hands, the rest of the people

were poor and miserable. The latter found no time or opportunity

for liberal arts and exercises, being obliged to drudge in mean and

mechanic employments for their bread, and, consequently, looking

with envy and batred on the rich. There remained not above seven

hundred of the old Spartan families, of which, perhaps, one hundred

had estates in land. The rest of the city was filled with an insigni-

ficant rabble, without property or honour, who had neither heart uox

Spirit to defend their country against wars abroad, and who were al-

ways watching an opportunity for changes and revolutions at home.

For these reasons, Agis thought it a noble undertaking, as in fact

• It was good policy in the kings of Englnml and France to procure laws empowering

the nobility to alienate their estates, ami by that means to reduce their power; lur th(i

mobility in those times were no better liian so many petty tyrants.
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it was, to bring tlie citizens again to an equality, and by that means

to replenish Sparta with respectable inhabitants. For tliis purpose,

he sounded the inclinations ol' his sul)jects. The young men listened

to him with a readiness far beyond his expectation: tliey adopted the

cause of virtue with him, and, for the sake ol" liberty, changed their

TTJanner of living, with as little ol)iection as they would have changed

their apparel. But must of tiie old men, being far gone in corrup-

tion, were as much afraid of the name of Lycurgus as a fugitive

slave, when brought back, is of that of his master. They inveighed,

therefore, against Agis for lamenting the present state of things, and

desiring to restore the ancient dignity of Sparta. On the other hand,

Lvsander the son of LSbys, Mandroclidas the son of Ecphanes, and

Agesihms, not only came into his glorious designs, but co-operated

witii them.

Lysander had great reputation and authority among the Spartans.

No man understood the interests of Greece better than Mandrocli-

das; and with his shrewdness and capacity he had a proper mixture

of spirit. As for Agesilaus, he was uncle to the king, and a man of

great eloquence, but, at the same time, effeminate and avaricious.

However, he was animated to this enterprise by his son Hippome-

don, who had distinguished himself in many wars, and was respect-

able on account of the attachment of the Spartan youth to his person.

It must be acknowledged, indeed, that the thing which really per-

suaded Agesilaus to embark in the design was the greatness of his

debts, which he hoped to be cleaved off by a ciiange in the constitu-

tion.

As soon as Agis had gained him, he endeavoured, with his assist-

ance, to bring his own mother into the scheme She was sister to

A""esilaus, and by her extensive connexions, her wealth, and the

number of people who owed her money, had great influence in

Sparta, and a considerable sluue In the management of public af-

fairs. Upon the first intimation of the thing, she was quite astonished

at it, and dissuaded the young man as much as possible from mea-

sures which she looked upon as neither practicable nor salutary: but

Agesilaus showed her that they might easily be brought to bear, and

that thev would prove of the greatest utility to the state. The young

prince, too, entreated his mother to sacrifice her wealth to the ad-

vancement of his glory, and to indulge his laudable ambition: " It

is impossible," said he, " for me ever to vie with other kings in

point of opulence. Tiie domestics of an Asiatic grandee, nay, the

servants of the stewarils oi' I'tuleniy and Sjleiieus were richer than

all the Spartan kings put togetiser. But if by sobriety, by simplicity

of provibiuu for the bcdy, and by greatness of mind, 1 can do some-
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tiling which shall far exceed all their pomp and luxury, 1 mean the

making an equal partition of property anionu; all the citizens, I i,l;all

really become a great king, and have all the iionour that such ac-

^tions demand."

This address changed the opinions of the women. They entered

into the young man's glorious views; they caught the flame of virtue,

as it were, by inspiration, and, in their turn, hastened Agis to put

his scheme in execution. They sent for their friends, and recom-

mended the affair to them ; and they did the same to the other ma-
trons: for they knew that the Lacedfcmonians always hearken to

their wives, and that the women are permitted to intermeddle more

with public business than the men are witii the domestic. This,

indeed, was the principal obstruction to Agis's enterprise Great

part of the wealth of Sparta was now in the hands of the worhen;

consequently they opposed the reformation, not only because they

knew they must forfeit those gratifications in which their deviation

from the severer paths of sobriety had brought them to place their

happiness, but because they saw they must also lose that honour and

power which follow property They therefore applied to Leonidas,

the other king, and desired him, as the older man, to put a stop to

the projects of Agis.

Leonidas was inclined to serve the rich; but as he feared the peo-

ple, who were very desirous of the change, he did not oppose it

openly. Privately, however, he strove to blast the design, by ap-

plying to the magistrates, and Invidiously represented, " That Agis

offered the poor a share in the estates of the rich, as the price of ab-

solute power; and that the distribution of lands, and cancelling of

debts, was only a means to purchase guards for himself, not citizens

for Sparta."

Agis, however, having interest to get Lysander elected one of the

ephorif took the first opportunity to propose his rhetra to the senate;

according to which, " Debtors were to be released from their obliga-

tions, and lands to be divided in the following manner: Those that

lay between the valley of Pellene and mount Taygetus, as far as

Malea and Sellasia, were to be distributed in four thousand five

hundred equal lots; fifteen thousand lots were to be made of the re-

maining territory, which should be shared among the neighbouring

inhabitants who were able to bear arms : as to what lay within rhe

limits first mentioned, Spartans were to have the preference; but if

their number fell short, it should be made up out of strangers, who
were unexceptionable in point of person, condition, and education.

These were to be divided into fifteen companies, some of four hun-
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dred, some of two hundred, who were to eat together, and keep to

the diet and discipline enjoined hy the laws of Lycurgus."

The decree thus pro|>o8ed in the senate, and the nnembers differ-

ing in their opinions upon it, Lysander summoned an assembly of

the pe(>})li'; and ho with Mandroclidas and Agesilaus, in their dis-

course to the citizens, entreated them not to suffer the few to insult

the n>any, or to see with unconcern the majesty of Sparta trodden

under foot. Tl>ey desired them to recollect the ancient oracles

which bade them beware of the love of money, as a vice the most

ruinotis to Sparta, as well as the late answer from the temple of

Pasiphae, which gave them tiie same warning For Pasiph« had a

temple and oraelc at Thalami«e*. Sonje say, this Pasiphae was one

of the daughters of Atlns, who had hy Jupiter a son named Ammon.

Others suppose her to be C^assandraf, the daughter of Priam, who

died at that place, and might have the name of Pasiphce, from her

answering the questions of all that consulted her But Phylarchus

savs, she was no other than Daphne, the daughter of Amyclas, who,

flying fvom the solicitations of Apollo, v/as turned into a laurel, and

afterwards honoured by that deity with the gift of prophecy. Be that

as it may, it was affirmed that her oracle had commanded all the

Spartans to return to the equality which the laws of Lycurgus origin-

ally enjoined.

La.it of all, king Agis entered the assembly, and, after a short

.-^peech, declared that he would contribute largely to the institution

he recommended. He would tirstgive up to the community his own

oreat estate, consisting of arable and pasture land, and of six hun-

dred talents in money: then his mother and grandmother, all his

legations and friends, who were the richest persons in Sparta, would

follow his example.

The people were astonished at the munificence of the young man's

proposal, and rtjoiced that now, after the space of three hundred

ytrars, they had at last found a king worthy of Sparta. Upon this,

Leonidas began openly and vigorously to oppose the new regulations.

He considered that he should be obliged to do the same with his

* 1 ho«« «ho cr.iiiullert this oracle laj down to sleep in the temple, and the goddess

rrre&lvd to them the object ot their inquiries in a dream.

—

Cic. de Div. I. i.

t Pacsaniaj would incline one to thinli that this was tlie goddess Ino. " On the

road between Oetjrloj and ThalainijE," sajs he, " is the temple of Ino. It in the cus-

tom of tliose who consult her to sleep in her temple, and what they want to know

is revealed to them in a dream. In the court of the temple are two statues of brass,

one of Pai>hia [it ought to be Pasipha^, the other of the sun. That which is in th«

tenple is so covered with garlands and fillets that it is not to be seen, but it is said to

be of biass.*'
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colleague, without finding the satue acknowledgments from the

people; that all would be equally under a necessity of giving up

their fortunes, and that he who first set the example would alone

reap the honour. He therefore demanded of Agis, " Whether he

thought Lj^'urgus a just and good man?" Agis answering in the

alhrmative, Leonidas thus went on " liut did Lycurgus ever order

just debts to be cancelled, or bestow tlie freedom of Sparta upon

strangers? Did he not rather think his commonwealth could not be

iu a salutary state, except strangers were entirely excluded ?" Agis

replied, " He did not wonder that Leonidas, who vvas educated in a

foreign country, and had ciiildren by an intermarriage with a Persian

family, should be ignorant that Lycurgus, in banishing money,

l)auished both debts and usury from Lacedaimon. As for strangers,

he excluded only those who were not likely to conform to his institu-

tions, or fit to class with his people: for he did not dislike them

merely as strangers; his exceptions were to their uianners and cus-

toms, and he was afraid that, l)y mixing with his Spartans, they

would infect them with their luxury, cH'eminacy, and avarice. Ter-

pauder, Thales, and IMierecydes, were strangers, yet, because their

poetry and philosophy moved in concert with the maxims of J^ycur-

gus, they were held in great honour at Sparta. Even you commend
Ecprepes, who, when he was one of the ejifiori, retrenched the two

strings wiiieh Phrynis the musician had added to the seven of the

harp; you commend those wlio did the same by TjnKJLtheus*; and

yet you complain of our intention to banish superfluity, pride, and.

luxury, i\om Sparta. Do you think, that, in retrenching the swell-

ing and supernumerary graces of music, they had no further view;

and that they were not afraid the excess and disorder would reach

the lives and manners of the people, and destroy the harmony of

the state ?"
.

From this time the common people followed Agis. But the ricli

entreated Leonidas not to give up their cause;, and they exerted

tlieir interest so etf'ectually with the senate, whose chief power lay

in previously determining what laws should be proposed to the people^^

that they carried it against the rlwtra by a majority of one. Lysander,

however, being yet in ofHce, resolved to prosecute Leonidas upon

an ancient law, which forbids every descendant of Hercules to have

children by a woman that is a stranger, and makes it capital for a

Spartan to settle in a foreign country. He instructed others tu

allege these things against Leonidas, while he with his collcagncfi

* Tiniotlieus the Milesian, a ci'lel>ralct.l Ditlijraiitbic pod and jausician. He adJr4

even a tweiltli striog to the liarp, tor winch lie was sevfrtly |)unishcd b^- the lAct

fipartaiis, who concluded that luxury ot sound would erterainatc the pople.

Vol. 2. No. 8. V
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watched for a sign Iroin litaven. It was the custom for the ephori

every ninth year, on a clear star-ligiit night, when there was no

niOdn, to sit down, and in silence ohserve the heavens. If a star

Ijappened to sh<K»t from one part of thini to another, they pronoun-

ced the kings guilty of some crime against the gods, and suspended

thcni till they were re established hy an oracle from Delphi or

Olympia. Lysander, affirming that the sign had appeared to him,

summoned Leonidas to his trial, and produced witnesses to prove

that he had two children by an Asiatic woman, whom one of Selen-

cus's lieutenants had given liim to wife; but that, on her conceiving

a mortal aversion to him, he returned home against his will, and

filled up the vacancy in tlu- tinone of Sparta. During this suit, he

persuaded Cleombrotus, son-in-law to Leonidas, and a prince of

the blood, to lay claim to the crown. Leonidas, greatly terrified,

fled to the altar of Minerva in the Chalcicccus* as a suppliant j and

his daughter, leaving Cleombrotus, joined him in the intercession.

He was re-summoned to the court of judicature; and as he did not

appc.ir, he was deposed, and the kingdom adjudged to Cleombrotus.

ooon afiertliis revolution, Lysander's time expired, and he quitted

Ids office. Tlu' eji/iftri of the ensuing year listened to the supplication

of Leonidas, ;ind ocniseuted to restore him. They likewise began a

prosecution against Lysander and Mandroclidas for the cancelling of

debts and distribution of lands, which those magistrates agreed

to contrary to law. In this danger, they ])ersuaded the two kings to

unite their interest, and tt) despise the machinations of the ephori.

" These magistrates," said they, " have no power but what they

derive from some diffi^reiue between the kings. In such a case they

liavc a right to support with their suffiage the prince whose measures

are salutary, agaii.st the other who consults not the public good;

but when the kings are unanimous, nothing can overrule their de-

terminations. To resist them is then to fight against the laws: for,

as we said, they can only decide between the kings in case of dis-

agreement; when their sentiments are the same, the ephori have no

right to interpose."

'i'he kings, prevailed upon by this argument, entered the place

of assembly uiib their friends, where they removed the ephori from

their seats, and placed others in their room. Agesilaus was one of

these new magistiates. They then armed a great number of the

youth, and released many out of prison ; upon which, their adver-

saries were struck with terror, expecting that many lives would be

lost. However, they put not one man to the sword : on the con-

trary, Agis understanding that Agesilaus designed to kill Leonidas

• MiDcrva had a temple at Sparta eutirelj of brass.
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in his flight to lY'gca, and Iiad planted assassins for that purpose on

the way, generously sent a party of men whom he could depend upon

to escort him, and they conducted him safe to Tcgca.

Thus the husiness went on with all the success they could desire,

and they had no further opposition to encounter. But this excellent

regulation, so worthy of Lacedaemon, miscarried through the failure

of one of its pretended advocates, the vile disease of avarice in Age-

silaus. He was possessed of a large and fine estate in land, but at

the same time deeply in debt ; and as he was neither able to pay his

debts, nor willing to part with his land, he represented to Agis^ that

if both his intentions were carried into execution at the same time,

it would probably raise great commotions in Sparta; but if he f!.st

obliged the rich by the cancelling of debts, they would afterwards

quietly and readily consent to the distribution of lands. Agesilaus

drew Lysander, too, into the same snare. An order, therefore, was

issued for bringing in all bonds, (the Lacedaemonians call them

claria), and they were i)iled together in the market place and burnt.

When the fire began to burn, the usurers and other creditors walked

off in great distress: but Agesilaus, in a scoffing way, said, '* He
never saw a brighter or more glorious flame."

The common people demanded that the. distribution of lands

should also be made immediately, and the kings gave orders for it;

but Agesilaus found out some pretence or other for delay, till it was

time for Agis to take the field in behalf of the Achseans, who were

allies of the Spartans, and had applied to them for succours: for

they expected that the .Etolians would take the route througli the

territory of Megara, and enter Peloponnesus. Aratus, general of

the Achaeans, assembled an army to prevent it, and wrote to the

epiiori for assistance

They immediately sent Agis upon tl.at service; and that prince

went out with t!ie highest hopes, on account of the spirit of his men,

and their attachment to his person. They were most of them young

men in very indifferent circumstances, who, being now released from

their debts, and expecting a division of lands, if they returned from

the war, strove to recommend themselves as much as possible to

Agis. It was a most agreeable spectacle to the cities to see them
march through Peloponnesus without committing the least violence,

and with such discipline, that they were scarce lu ard as tliey passed.

The Greeks said one to another, " \\ ith what excellent o der and

decency must the armies under Agesilaus, Lysander, or .gesilaus

of old, have moved, when we find such exact obedience, such re-

verence in these Spartans to a general who is, perhaps, the youngest

man in the whole army!" Indeed, this young prince's simplicity of

diet, his love of labour, and his afl'ecting no show either in his dress
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or arms above a private soldier, made all the common people, as he

passed, look upon him with pleasure and admiration: hut his new

regulations at Lacedfenion displeased the rich, and they were afraid

that he might raise commotions every where among the commonalty,

and put them upon tbllowing the exan)ple.

After Agis had joined Aratus at Corinth, in the deliherations about

meeting and fighting the enemy, he showed a proper courage and

spirit, without any enthusiastic or irrational flights. He gave it as

his opinion, " That they should give battle, and not sufter the war

to enter the gates of Peloponnesus. He would do, however, wliat

Aratus thought most expedient, because he was the older man, and

general of the Achfeans, whoni he came not to dictate to, but to

assist in the war."

It must be acknowledged that Bato* of Sinope relates it in another

manner. He says, Aratus was for fighting, and Agis declined it.

But Bato had never met with what Aratus writes by way of apology

for himself upon this point. That ; eneral tells us, " That as the

husbandmen had almost finished their harvest, he thought it better

to let the enemy pass, than to hazard, by a battle, the loss of the

whole country." Therefore, when Aratus determined not to fight,

and dismissed his allies with compliments on their readiness to serve

him, Agis, who had gained great honour by his behaviour, marched

back to Sparta, where, by this time, internal troubles and changes

demanded his presence.

Agesilaus, still one of the ephorij and delivered from the pressure

of debt which had weighed down his spirits, scrupled no act of in-

justice that might bring money into his coflers. He even added to

the year a thirteenth month, though the proper period for that in-

tercalation was not come, and insisting on the people's paying super-

numerary taxes for that month. Being afraid, however, of revenge

from those he had injured, and seeing himself hated by all the world,

he thought it necessary to maintain a guard, which always attended

him to the senate-house. As to the kings, he expressed an utter

contempt for one of them, and the respect he paid the other he

would have understood to be rather on account of his being his

kinsman, than his wearing the crown: besides, he propagated a re-

port, that he should be one of the cp/tcri the year following. His

enemies, therefore, determined to hazard an immediate attempt

against him, and openly brought back Leonidas from Tegea, and

placed him on the throne. The people saw it with pleasure; for

thev were angry at finding themselves deceived with respect to the

promised distribution of lands. Agesilaus had hardly escaped their

He wrote the history of Persia.
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fury, had not liis son Hipponiedon, who was held in groat fstecni

by the whole city on account of his valour, interceded for his life.

The kings hoth took sanctuary, Agis in CItalcioicos, and Cleoni-

brotus in the tenij)le of Neptune. It was against the latter that

Leonidas was most incensed; and therefore jiassing Agis by, lie

went with a party of soldiers to seize Cleonihrotus, whom he re-

proached, in terms of resentment, with conspiring against him,

though honoured with his alliance, depriving him of the crown, and

banishing him his country.

Cleombrotus had nothing to say, but sat in the deepest distress

and silence. Chelonis, the daughter of Leonidas, had looked upon

the injury done her father as done to herself. ^Vhen Cleombrotus

robbed him of the crown, she left him to console her father in his

misfortune. While he was in sanctuary, she staid with him, and,

when he retired, she attended him in his flight, symiiathizing with

his sorrow, and full of resentment against Cleombrotus. But when

the misfortunes of her father changed, she changed too. She joined

her husband as a suppliant, and was found sitting by him with great

marks of tenderness, and her two children, one on each side, at her

feet. The whole company were much struck at the sight, and they

could not refrain from tears, when they considered her goodness of

heart, and such superior instances of affection.

Chelonis, then pointing to her mourning habit and dishevelled

hair, thus addressed Leonidas :
" It was not, my dear father, com-

passion for Cleombrotus which put me in this habit, and gave me
this look of misery. My sorrows took their date with your misfor-

tunes and your banishment, and have ever since remained my fa-

miliar companions. Now you have conquered your enemies, and

are again king of Sparta, should I still retain these ensigns of afllic-

tion, or assume festival and royal ornaments, while the husband of

my youth, whom you gave me, falls a victim to your vengeance? If

his own submission, if the tears of his wife and children cannot pro-

pitiate you, he must suffer a severer punishment for his oilences

than you require— he must see his beloved wife die before him: for

liow can I live and support the sight of my own sex, after Ijoth mv
husband and my fatlier have refused to hearken to my supplication

when it appears that, both as a wife and a daughter, 1 am born to

be a miserable outcast with my family? If this poor man had anyr

plausible reasons for what he did, I obviated them all by forsaking

him to follow you. But you furnish him with a sufficient apology

for his misbehaviour, by showing that a crown is so great and de-

sirable an object, that a son-in-law must be slain, and a daughter

utterly disregarded, where that is in the question."
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Chelonis, after this supplication, rested her cheek on her hus-

biintVs head, and, with an eye dim and languid with sorrow, looked

round on the sj)eetators. Leonidas consuhed Ids friends upon the

point, and then commanded Cleombrotus to rise and go into exile;

but he desired Chelonis to stay, and not leave so aft'ectionate a fa-

ther, who had been kind enough to grant her her husband's life.

Chelonis, however, would not be persuaded. When her husband

was risen from the ground, she put one child in his arms, and took

the other herself, and, after having paid due homage at the altar

where they had taken sanctuary, she went with him into banishment:

so that, had not Cleombrotus been corrupted with the love of false

glory, he must have thought exile, with such a woman, a greater

happiness than a kingdom without her.

After Cleombrotus was thus expelled, the ephori removed, and

others put in their place, Leonidas laid a scheme to get Agis into

liis power. At first he desired him to leave his sanctuary, and re-

sume his share of the government: " For the people," he said,

" thought he might well be pardoned, as a young man ambitious of

honour; and the rather, because they, as well as he, had been de-

ceived by the craft of Agesilaus." But when he found that Agis

suspected him, and chose to stay where he was, he threw ofi' the

mask of kindness. Amphares, Demochares, and Arcesilaus, used to

give Agis their company, for they were his intimate friends. They

likewise conducted him from the temple to the bath, and, after he

had bathed, brought him back to the sanctuary. Amphares had

lately borrowed a great deal of plate and other rich furniture of Age-

iistrata, and he hoped, that if he could destroy the king and the

princesses of his family, he might keep those goods as his own. On
this account, he is said to have first listened to the suggestions of

Leonidas, and to have endeavoured to bring the ephori, his colleagues,

to do the same.

As Agis spent the rest of his time in the temple, and only went

out to the bath, they resolved to make use of that opportunity.

Therefore, one day on his return, they met him with a great ap-

pearance of friendship, and, as they conducted him on his way,

conversed with much freedom and gaiety, whicli his youth and their

intimacy with him seemed to warrant. But when they came to the

turning of a street which led to the prison, Amphares, by virtue of

his office, arrested him. " I take you, Agis," said he, " into cus-

stody, in order to your giving account to the ephori of your adminis-

tration." At the same time, Demochares, who was a tall strong

man, wrapped his cloke about his head, and dragged him off. The

rest, as they had previously concerted the thing, pushed him on
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behind, and no one coming to his rescue or assistance, he was com-

mitted to prison,

Leonidas presently came with a strong band of mercenaries to se-

cure the prison without, and the ephori entered it with such senators

as were of their party. They began, as in a judicial process, with de-

manding wliat he had to say in defence of liis proceedings; and

as the young ]>rince only laughed at their dissimulation, Amphares

told him, " They would soon make him weep for his presumption."

Another of the ephori, seeming inclined to put him in a way of ex-

cusing himself and getting off, asked him whether Lysander and

Agesilaus had not forced him into the measures he took?" But Agis

answered, " I was forced by no man; it was my attachment to the

institutions of Lycurgus, and my desire to imitate him, which made

me adopt his form of government." Then the same magistrate de-

manded, " Whether he repented of what he had done?" and his

answer was, " 1 shall never repent of so glorious a design, though

I see death before my eyes." Upon this they passed sentence of

death upon him, and commanded the officers to carry him into the

decade^ which is a small apartment in the prison where they stran-

gle malefactors. But the officers durst not touch him, and tb.e very

mercenaries declined it; for they thought it impious to lay violent

hands on a king. Demoehares, seeing this, loaded them with re-

proaches, and threatened to punish them. At the same time, he

laid hold of Agis himself, and thrust him into the dungeon.

By this time it was generally known that Agis was taken into cus-

tody, and there was a great concourse of people at the prison-gates

with lanterns and torches. Among the numbers who resented these

proceedings, were the mother and grandmother of Agis, crying out

and begging that the king might be heard and judged by the people

in full assembly: but this, instead of procuring him a respite, has-

tened his execution; for they were afraid he would be rescued in the

night, if the tumult should increase.

As Agis was going to execution, he perceived one of the officers

lamenting his fate with tears; upon which he said, " My friend,

dry up your tears ; for, as I suffer innocently, I am in a better con-

dition than those who condemn me contrary to law and justice." So

saying, he cheerfully oll'cred his neck to the executioner.

Amphares then going to the gate, Agesistrata threw herself at his

feet, on account of their long intimacy and friendship. He raised

her from the ground, and told her, '- No further violence should be

offered her son, nor should he now have any hard treatment." He
told her, too, she migiit go in and see her son, if she pleased. She

desired that her mother might be admitted with her, and Amphares
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assured her there would be no objection. When he had let them in,

he comniandtd the pates to be locked apain, and Archidamia to be

first introduced. She was very old, and had lived in gieat honour

and esteem among the Spartans. After she was put to death, he

ordered Agesistrata to walk in : she did so, and beheld her son ex-

tended on the ground, and her mother hanging by the neck. She

assisted the ofticers in taking Archidamia down, placed the body by

that of Agis, and wrapped it decently up. Then embracing her

uon, and kissing him, she said, " My son, thy too great modera-

tion, lenity, and hun^anity, have both ruined thee and us " Am-
phares, who from the door saw and heard all that passed, went up in

great fury to Agesistrata, and said, " If you approved your son's ac-

tions, you shall also have his reward." She rose up to meet her

fate, and said, with a sigh for her country, " May all this be for the

good of Sparta !"

When these events were reported in the city, and the three corpses

carried out, the terror the sad scene inspired was not so great,

but that the people openly expressed their grief and indignation,

and their hatred of Leonidas and Amphares: for they were per-

suaded that there had not been such a train of villanous and im-

pious actions at Sparta, since the Dorians first inhabited Pelo|X)nne-

sus. The majesty of the kings of Sparta had been held in such ve-

neration, even by their enemies, that they had scrupled to strike*

them, when they had opj)ortuuity for it, in battle. Hence it was,

that in the many actions between the Lacedaemonians and the other

Greeks, the former had lost only their king Cleombrotus, who fell by a

javelin at the battle of Leuctra a little before the time of Philip of

Macedon. As for Theopompus, who, as the Messenians affirm,

was slain by Aristomcnes, the Lacedaemonians deny it, and say he was

only wounded. That, indeed, is a matter of some dispute; but it

is certain that Agis was the first king of Lacedicmon put to death

by the ephori: and that he suffered only for engaging in an enterprise

that was truly glorious and worthy of Sparta; though he was of an

age at which even errors are considered as pardonable. His friends

had more reason to complain of him than his enemies for saving

Leonidas, and trusting his associates, in the undesigning generosity

and goodness of his heart.

CLEOMENES.

AFTER Agis was put to death, Leonidas intended the same fate

for his brother Archidamus ; but that prince saved himself by i^
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timely retreat. However, his wife Agiatis, who was newly brought

to bed, was forced by the tyrant from her own house, and given to

his son Ctcomerves. Clcomenes was not quite come to years of ma-

turity, but his father was not willing that any other man should have

the lady; for she was daughter to Gylippus, and heiress to his great

estate; and in beauty, as well as happiness of temper and conduct,

superior to all the women of Greece. She left nothing unattempted

to prevent her being forced into this match, but found all her efforts

ineffecttial. Therefore, when she was marrieil to Ckomenes, sh<^

made him a good and affectionate wife, though siie hated his father.

Cleomencs was passionately fond of her from the first, and his at-

tachment to his wife made him sympathize with her on the mournful

remembrance of Agis. He would often ask her for the history of

that unfortunate prince, and listen with great attention to her ac-

count of his sentiments and designs.

Cleomenes was ambitious of glory, and had a native greatness of

mind. Nature had, moreover, disposed him to temperance and

simplicity of manners, as much as Agis ; but he had not his calm-

ness an-d moderation. His spirit had an ardour in it; and there was

an impetuosity in his pursuits of honour, or whatever appeared to

him under that character. He thought it most glorious to reign over

a willing people; but, at the same time, bethought it not inglo-

rious to subdue their reluctancies, and bring them against their in-

clinations into what was good and salutary.

He was not satisfied with the prevailing manners and customs of

Sparta. He saw that ease and pleasure were the great objects with

the people; that the king paid but little regard to public concerns,

and, if nobody gave him any disturbance, chose to spend his time

in the enjoyments of affluence and luxury; that individuals, entirely

actuated by self-interest, paid no attention to the business of the

state, any further than tliey could turn it to their own emolument.

And what rendered the prospect still more melancholy, it appeared

dangerous to niakc any njention of training the youth to strong ex-

ercises aiwi strict temperance, to persevering fortitude and universal

equality, since the proposing of these things cost Agis his life.

It is said, too, that Cleomenes was instructed in ])hilosophy, at a

vcryeariy period of life, by Splwerus the Borysthenitc*, who came

to Lacedaemon and taught the youth with great diligence and suc-

cess. Sphterus was one of the principal disciples of Zcno the Ci-

* This Sphaerus was born towards the end of the reign of Ptolemy Pliiladelphiis, and

flourished under thut o{ Euergetes. Diogenes Laertius has given us u catalogue of hi*

''wrks, which were considerable. He was the scliohir of Zeuo, and afterwards of

Cleanlhus.

Vol. 3. No. 25. x
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tian*; and, it socins, that he admired the stii^ngth of genius he

found in Cieoment.s, and added fresh incentives to his love of glory.

We are informed, that when Leonidas of oUl w;is asked, " What

he thought of tiie jjoetiy of Tyrtaeus?" he said, " I tliink it well

calculated to excite the courage of our youth; for the enthusiasm

with which it inspires them makes them fear no danger in hattle."

So the Stoic philosophy f may put persons of great and fiery spirits

upon enterprises that are too desperate; hut, in those of a grave and

|nild disposition, it will produce all the good effects for which it was

designed.

When Leonidas died, and Cleomenes came to the crown, he oh-

served that all ranks of men were utterly corrupted. The rich had an

eye only to private profit and pleasure, and utterly neglected the public

interest. The common people, on account of the meanness of their

circumstances, had no spirit for war, nor ambition to instruct their

children in the Spartan exercises. Cleomenes himself had only the

name of king, while the power was in the hands of the cphori. He
therefore soon began to think of changing the present posture of af-

fairs. He had a friend called Xenares, united to him by such an

afiection as the Spartans called vispiration. Him he first sounded;

inquiring of him what kind of prince Agis was; by what steps, and

with what associates, he came into tb.e way he took. Xenares at

first consented readily enough to satisfy his curiosity, and gave him

an exact narrative of all the proceedings: but when he found that

Cleomenes interested himself deeply in the affair, and took such an

enthusiastic pleasure in the new schemes of Agis, as to desire to hear

them again and again, he reproved his distempered inclinations, and

at last entirely left his company. However, he did not acquaint any

one with the cause of their misunderstanding; but only said, " Cleo-

menes knew very well." As Xenares so strongly opposed the king's

project, he thought others must be as little disposed to come into it;

and therefore he concerted the whole matter by himself. In the

persuasion that he could more easily effect his intended change in

time of war than in peace, he embroiled his country with the Achae-

ans, who had indeed given sufficient occasion of complaint: for

Aratus, who was the leading man among them, had laid it down as

a principle, from the beginning of his administration, to reduce all

Peloponnesus to one body. This was the end he had in view in his

• He was so called to distinguisli lilra from Zeiio of Elea, a citj of Laconia, who

flourished about two hundred years after the death of Zeno the Citian. CitiuiDj of

whicli the elder Zeno was a native, was a town- in Cyprus.

t From its tendency to inspire a contempt of death, and .a belief in the ageney oi

Providence.
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numerous expeditions, and in all tlie proceedings of government,

during the many years that he held the reins in Achaia. And, in-

deed, he was of opinion that this was the only way to secure Pelo-

ponnesus against its enemies without. He had' succeeded with

most of the states of that peninsula; the Lacedaemonians and

Eleans, and such of the Arcadians as were in the Lacedaemonian

interest, were all that stood out. L^pon the death of Leonidas, he

commenced hostilities against the Arcadians, particularly those

who bordered upon the Achaeans; by this means designing to try

how the Lacedaemonians stood inclined. As for Clcomenes, he de-

spised him as a young man without experience.

The epJwri, however, sent Cleomenes to seize Athenaeum*, near

Belbina. This place is one of the keys of Laconia, and was then

in dispute between the Spartans and Megalopolitans. Cleomenes

accordingly took it, and fortified it. Aratiis made no remonstrance,

but marched by night to surprise Tegea and Orchomenus. How-
ever, the persons who had promised to betray these places to him

found their hearts fail them, wlien they came to the point; and he

retired undiscovered, as he thought. U[)on this, Cleomenes wrote

to him, in a familiar v^'ay, desiring to know, " Whither he march-

ed the night before?" Aratus answered, "That, understanding

liis dwsign to fortify Belbina, the intent of his last motion was to

prevent that measure." Cleomenes humorously replied, " I am
satisfied with the account of your march; but should be glad to know
where those torches and ladders were marching."

Aratus could not help laugliing at the jest; and he asked what

kind of man this young princti was? Democrates, a Lacedaemonian

e;iile, answered, '' If you design to do any thing against the Spar-

tans, you must do it quickly, before the spurs of this cockrtil be

grown."

Cleomenes, with a few horse, and three hundred foot, v,-as now
posted in Arcadia. The ep/iori, apprehensive of a war, command-
ed him home; and he obeyed: but finding that, in consequence of

this retreat, Aratus had taken Caphyse, they ordered him to take the

field again. Cleomenes made himself master of Methydrium, and

ravaged the territories of Argos: whereupon the Acha-ans marched

against him with twenty thousand foot, and a thousand horse, under

the command of Aristomachus. Cleomenes met him at Palantium,

and offered him battle: but Aratus, intimidated by this instance of

the young prince's spirit, dissuaded the general from engaging, and

retreated. This retreat exposed Aratus to reproach among the

Achaeails, and to scorn and contempt among the Spartans, whose

* A temple of Slinerva.
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army consisted of not more than five thousand men. Cleomenes,

elevated with this success, hegan to talk in a higher tone among the

people, and bade them rememher an expression of one of their an-

cient kings, wlio said, " The Lacedtenionians seldom inquired the

number of their enemies, but the place where they could be found."

After this he went to the assistance of the Eleans, agaiiwt whom
the Achyeans had now turned their arms. He attacked tiie latter at

Lycaum,^ as they were upon the retreat, and put them entirely to-

the rout; not only spreading terror through their whole army, but

killing great numbers, and making many prisoners. It was even re-

ported among the Greeks, that Aratus was of the number of the

slain. Aratus, availing himi>elf in the best manner of the opportu-

nity, with the troops that attended him. in his flight, nrarched im-

mediately to Mantinea^ and coming upon it by surprise, took it,

and secured it for the Achaeans.

The Lacedaemonians, greatly dispirited at this loss,, opposed Cleo-

menes in his inclination for war. He therefore bethouglit himself

of calling Archidamus, the brother of Agis, from Messene, to

whom, in the other family, the crown belonged: for he imagined

that the power of the ep/iori would not be so formidable, when the

kingly government, according to the Spartan constitution, was com-

plete, and had its proper weight in the scale. The party thai had

put Agis to death perceiving this, and dreading vengeance from Ar-

chidamus, if he should be established on the throne, took this me-

thod to prevent it: they joined in inviting him to come privately tt^

Sparta, and even assisted hiin iti his return ; but they assassinated

him immediately after. Whether it was against the consent of

Cleomenes, as Phylarchas thinks, or whether his friends, persuaded

him to abandon that unhappy prince, we cannot take upon us to say.

The greatest part of the blame, however, fell upon those friends,

who, if be gave his consent, were supposed to have teazed hini

into it.

By tliis time, he was resolved to carry his intended changes into

Immediate execution^ and therefore he bribed the ep/iari to permit

him to renew the war. He gained also niany otiiers by the assiot-

ance of his mother Cratesiclea, who liberally supplied him with mo-

uev, and joined in his schemes of glory. Nay, it is said, that,

though disinclined to marry again, for her son's sake, she accepted

a man who had great interest and authority among the people.

One of his first operations was the going to seize Leuctra, which

is a place within the dependencies of Megalopolis. The Achaeans.

hastened to its relief, under the command of Aratus ; and a battles

was fought under the walb, in which part of the Lacedteponiaa
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army was beaten. But Aratus stopping' tlie j)urj>uit at a d«'file which

was in tlie way, Lysiadus* the Megalopolitaii, offended at the order,

encouraged the cavalry Under his command to pursue the advantage

they had gained; by which means he entangled them among \'ine-

yards, ditches, and other enclosures, where they were foiced to break

their ranks, and fell into great disorder. Cleomenes, seeing his op-

portunity, conmiandcd the Tarentines and Cretans to fall upon thera;

atid Lysiadas, after great exertions of valour, was defeated and slain.

The Lacedfiemonians, thus encouraged, returned to the action with

shouts of joy, and routed the whole Achaean army. After a con-

siderable carnage, a truce was granted the survivors, and they were

permitted to bury their dead; but Cleomenes ordered the i)ody of

Lysiadas to be brought to him. He clothed it in robes of purple,

and put a crown upon its head, and in this attire he sent it to the

gates of Megalojjolis. lliis was that Lysiadas who restored lUu'rty

to the city in which he was an absolute prince, and united it to the

Achiean league.

Cleomenes, greatly elated with this victory, thought, if matters

were once entirely at his disposal iu Sparta, the Aelijfians would no

longer be able to stand before him. For this reason, he endeavoured

to convince his father-ni-law, Megistonus, that the yoke of the

ephori ought to be broken, and an equal division of the property to

be made; by means of which equality Sparta %vould resume her

ancient valour, and once more rise to the empire of Greece. Me-
gistonus complied, and the king then took two or tbiee other friends

into the scheme.

About that time, one of the ephori had a surprising dream, as he

slept in the temple of Pasiphae. He thought that, in the court where

tlie ephori used to sit for the despatch of business, four chairs were

taken away, and only one left. And, as he wa:; wondering at tlie

change, he heard a voice from the sanctuary, which said, " This is

best for Sparta." The magistrate related this vision of his to Cleo-

menes, who at first was greatly disconcerted, thinkiiig that some

suspicion had led hi»n to sound iiis intentions, liut whet) he found

that there was no fiction in the case, he was the more confirmetl in

his purpose; and taking with him snch of the citizens as he thought

most likely to oppose it, he marched against Hera\i and Alssea, two

cities belonging to the Achiean league, and todk them. After this, he

laid iii a great store of provisions at Orchomcnus, and then besieged

Mantinea. At last he so harassed the Laceda:monians by a variety

of long marclies, that most of them desired to be left in Arcadia;

and he returned to Sparta with the mercenaries only. By the way

* In the text it is £,j/J»arfaf. But Pohbius call? him /.'y/affos ; so docs Plularcb ia

another place.
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he communicated his dosiirn to such of them as he believed most

attached to his interest, and advanced slowly, tliat he might come

upon the ephori as tliey were at supper.

When he approached the town, he sent Euryclidas before him to

the hall where those magistrates used to sup, upon pretence of his

being charged with sonic message relative to the army. He wa^c-
companied by Thcrieion and Phonbis, and two other young men who

had been educated with Cleomenes, and whom the Spartans call

Samothraciafis. These were at the head of a sprjall party. While

Eur}'clidas was holding the eplioi'i in discourse, the others ran upon

them with their drawn swords. They were all slain but Agcsilaus,

and he was then thougiit to have shared the same fate, for he was

the first man that fell; but in a little time he conveyed himself

silently out of the room, and crept into a little building which was

the temple of Fear. This temple was generally shut up, but then

happened to be open. When he was got in, he immediately barred

the door. The other four were despatched outright ; and so were

above ten more who came to their assistance. Those who remained

quiet received no harm; nor were any hindered from departing the

city. Nay, Agesilaus himself was spared, when he came the next

day out of the temple.

The Lacedaemonians have not only temples dedicated to Fear,

but also to Death, to Laughter, and many of the passions. Nor

do they pay homage to Fear, as one of the noxious and destroying

demons, but they consider it as the best cement of society. Hence

it was, that the ephori, (as Aristotle tells us), when they entered upon

their office, caused proclamation to be made, that the people should

shave their upper lip, and be obedient to the laws, that they might

not be under the necessity of having recourse to severity. As for the

shaving of the upi)er lip, in my opinion, all the design of that in-

junction is, to teach the youth obedience in the smallest matters.

And it seems to me that the ancients did not think that valour con-

sists in the exemj)tion from fear; but, on tiie contrary, in the fear

of reproach, and the dread of infamy: for those who stand most in

fear of the law act with the greatest intrepidity against the enemy;

and they who are most tender of their reputation look with the least

concern upon otiier dangers. Therefore one of the poets said well.

Ingenuous shame resides with fear.

Herce Homer makes Helen say to her father-in-law, Priamus,

Brtore thy presence, father, I appear

With conscious ihanie and reverential fear.

—

Popt.

And in another place he says, the Grecian troops

With fear and silence on tl-i-ir chiefs attend.

Fcr reverence in vulgar minds is generally the concomitant of fear.
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And therefore the LacedcPnioiiians placed the temple of fear near

the hall where the qyhori used to eat, to show that their authority

was nearly equal to the regal.

Next day Cleomenes proscribed eighty of the citizens, whom he

thought it necessary to expel; and he removed all the seats of the

ephnri except one, in which he designed to sit himself, to hear

causes, and despatch other business. Then he assembled the people,

in order to explain and defend what he had done. His speech was

to this effect: " The administration was put by Lycurgus in the

hands of the kings and the senate; and Sparta was governed by them

a long time, without any occasion for other magistrates : but, as the

Messenian war was drawn out to a great length, and the kings, hav-

ing the armies to comiiiand, had not leisure to attend to the decision

of causes at home, they pitched upon some of their friends to be left

as their dcpuiies for that purpose, under the title of ephori, or m-
spectors. At first they behaved as substitutes and servants to the

kings; but, by little and little, they got the power into their own
hands, and insensibly erected their office into an independent ma-

gistracy*. A proof of this is a custom which has obtained till this

time, that w'hen the ephori sent for the king, he refused to hearken

to the first and second message, and did not attend them till they

sent a third. Asteropus was the first of the ephori who raised their

office to that height of authority many ages after their creation.

While they kept within the bounds of moderation, it was better to

endure than to remove them; but when, by their usurpations, they

destroyed the ancient form of government, when they deposed some

kings, put others to death without any form of trial, and threatened

those princes who desire to see the divine constitution of their coun-

try in its oiiginal lustre, they became absolutely insupportable. Had
it been possible, without the shedding of blood, to have exterminated

those pests which they had introduced into LacediEmon; such as

luxury, superfluous expense, debts, usury, and those more ancient

evils, poverty and riches, 1 should then have thought myself the

happiest of kings. In curing the distempers of my country, I should

have been considered as the physician whose lenient hand heals

without giving pain. But for what necessity has oldiged me to do,

1 have the authority of Lycurgus, who, though neither king nor ma-

gistrate, but only a private man, took upon him to act as a kingf,

* When the authority of the kiiis^s was grown too enormous, Tlieoporapus found it

necessary to curb it by the institution of tlie ephori. But they were not as Cleonieae*

says; they were, in tlieir first establishment, ministers to the kings.

t Lycurgus never assumed or aspired to regal aulliority; and Clcomeues oieotiotu

this oaly to take off the odium from kiiui^clf.
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and appeared puMicIy in arms: the consequence of which was, that

Charilaus, the reis;nin;; prince, in threat consternation, fled to the

;»ltar. But, heing a mild and patriotic I^ing-, lie soon entered into

the designs of Lycurgus, and accepted his new form of government.

Therefore the proceedings of Lycurgus are an evidence that it is next

to impossihie to new-model a constitution without the terror of an

armed forc^: for my own part, I have applied that remedy with

^eat moderation ; only ridding myself of such as opposed the true

interest of Lacedaemon. Among the rest, I shall make a distribution

of all the lands, and clear the people of their debts. Among the

strangers, 1 shall select some of the best and ablest, that they may

be admitted citizens of Sparta, and protect her with their arms; and

tlYat we may no longer see Laconia a prey to the yEtolians and llly-

rians, for want of a sufficient numl^er of inhabitants concerned for

its defence."

When he had finished his speech, he was the first to surrender his

o\rn estate into the public stock. His father-in-law, Megistonus,

and his other friends, followed his example : the rest of the citizens

di^i the same; and then the land was divided. He even assigned

lots for each of the persons whom he had driven into exile, and de

clared that thcj should all be recalled, when tranquiHity had once

more taken place. Having filled up the number of citizens out of

the best of the inhabitants of the neighbouring countries, he raised

a boifJy of four thousand foot, whom he taught to use the two-handed

pike instead of the javelin, and to hold their shields by a handle, and

not by a ring as before. Then he applied himself to the education of

the vouth, and formed them with all the strictness" of the Lacedae-

monian discipline; in the course of which he was much assisted by

SphfP.rus. Their schools of exercise, and their refectories, were soon

brouglit into that good order which they had of old; some being re-

duced to it by compulsion, but the greatest part coming voluntarily

into tliat noble training peculiar to Sparta. However, to prevent

any offence that might be taken at the name of monarchy, he made

his brother Eiiclidas his j>artner to the throne; and this was the only

time that the Spartans had two kings of the same family.

He observed that the Achjeans, and Aratus, the principal man

among tiiem, were persuaded that the late change had brought the

Spartan affairs into a doubtful and unsettled state, and that he would

not quit the city while it was in such a ferment. He therefore thought

it would have both its honour and utility, to show the enemy how

readily his troops would obey him. In consequence of which be

entered the Mcgalopolitan territories, where he spread desolation,

and made a. very considerable booty. In one of bis last marcheSj^U^i
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seized a company of comedians who were on the road from Messcne;

upon wliicii he built a stage in the enemy's country, jiroposed a

prize of forty m'mcB to the best performer, and spent one day in see-

ing them. Not that he set any great value on such diversions, but

he did it by way of insult upon the enemy, to show his superiority

hy this mark of contempt; for, among the Grecian and royal armies,

his was the only one which had not a train of players, jugglers,

singers, and dancers of both sexes. No intemperance or buffoonery,

no public shows or feasts, except on the late occasion, were ever

seen in his camp. The young men passed the greatest part of their

time in the exercises, and the old men in teachhig them. The hours

of leisure were amused with cheerful discourse, which had all the

smartness of laconic rapartee. 7'his kind of amusement had those

advantages which we have mentioned in the life of Lycurgus.

The king himself was the best teacher. Plain and simple in his

equipage and diet, assuming no manner of pomp above a common
citizen, he set a glorious example cf sobriety. This was no small

advantage to his affairs in Greece. When the Greeks addressed

themselves to other kings, they did not so much admire their wealth

and magnificence, as execrate their pride and spirit of ostentation

their difhculty of access, and harshness of behaviour to all who iiad

business at their courts : but when they applied to Cleomenes, who not

only bore the title, but had all the great qualities of a king, they saw no
purple or robes of state, no rich carriages, no gauntlets of pages or door-

keepers to be run. Nor had they their answer, after great difhculties

from the mouth of secretaries; but they found him in an ordinary.

habit, ready to meet them and ofler them his hand. lie received

them witii a cheerful countenance, and entered into their business

with the utmost case and freedom. This engaging manner trained

tiieir hearts, and they declared he was the only worthy descendant

of Hercules.

His common supper was short and truly Laconic. There were

only couches for three people; but when he entertained ambassadors

or strangers, two more couches were added, and the table was a

little better furnished by the servants. Not that any curious dessert

was added ; only the dishes were larger, and the wine more gener-

ous: for lie blamed one of his frit'iids for setting nuthin"- before

strangers but the coarse cake and black broth, which they ate in

their common refectories. "• When we have strangers to enter-

tain," he said, " we need not be such very exact Iv^icedoimonians."

After supper, a three-legged stand was brought in, upon which uere

placed a brass bowl full of wine, two silver pots that held about a

pint and a half a-piece, and a few cups of the same metal. Such of

Vol. 3. No, 25, y
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the guests as were inclined to drink made use of these vessels, for

the cup was not pressed upon any man against his will. There was

no music or other extrinsic amusement ; nor was any such thing

wanted. He entertained his company very agreeably with his own
conversation; sometimes asking questions, and sometimes telling

stories. His serious discourse was perfectly free from moroseness,

and his niiith from petulance and rusticity. The arts which other

princes used of drawing men to their purpose by bribery and corrup-

tion, he looked upon as both ini(]uitoi\s and impolitic: but to en-

gage and fix people in his interest by tiie charms of conversation,

without fraud or guile, appeared to him an honourable method, and

worthy of a king: for he thought this the true ditterence between a

hireling and a friend ; that the one is gained by money, and the

other by an obliging behaviour.

The Mantineans were the first who applied for his assistance.

They admitted him into their city in the night ; and I'lviug with his

help expelled the Aclisan garrison, put themselves under his pro-

tection. He re-established their laws and ancient form of govern-

ment, and retired the same day to Tegea. From thence he fetched

a compass through Arcadia, and marched down to Pherae in Achaia;

intending by this movement either to bring the Achjcans to a battle,

or inake them look upon Aratus in a mean light for giving up the

country, as it were, to his destroying sword.

Hyperbatas was indeed general at that time, but Aratus had all

the authority. The Achaeans assembled their forces, and encamped

atDymeae*", near Hecatomboenm; upon which Cleomenes marched

up to them, though it was thought a rash step for him to takd post

between Dymeae, which belonged to the enemy, and the Achaean

camp. However, he boldly challenged the Achaeans, and indeed

forced them to battle, in which he entirely defeated them, killed

great numbers upon the spot, and took many prisoners. Lango was

his next object, from which he expelled an Achaean garrison, and

then put the town into the hands of the Eleans.

AVhen the Achfean affairs were in this ruinous state, Aratus, who

used to be general every other year, refused the command, though

they pressed him strongly to accept it. liut certainly it was wrong,

when such a storm was raging, to quit the helm, and leave the direc-

tion to another. The first demands of Cleomenes appeared to the

Achaean deputies moderate enough; afterwards he insisted on having

the command himself. In other matters, he said, he should not

differ with them, for he would restore them both the prisoners and

their lands. The Achaeans agreed to a pacification on these con-

* Po)^bius calls it Dymae.

I
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ditions, and invited C'leomencs to Lcrna, where a general assL-inbly

of their state was to be held. But Cleoinenes, hastening l)is march

too much, heated himself, and then very imprudently drank cold

water; the cotisequencc of which was, that he tlirew up a great quan-

tity of blood, and lost the use of his speech. Ke therefore sent the

Achceans the most respectable of the prisoners, and, putting off the

meeting, retired to Laceda'mon.

This ruined the affairs of Greece. Had it not been for this, she

iniglit have recovered out of her present distress, and have maintain-

ed iierself against the insolence and rapaciousness of the Macedonians.

Aratus either feared or distrusted Cleomenes, or envied iiis unexpect-

ed success. He thought it intolerable that a young man newly sprung

up should rob him at once of the lionour and power which he had

been in possession of for three-and-thirty years, and come into a

government which had been growing so long under his auspices.

For this reason, he first tried what his interest and powers of per-

suasion would do to keep the Achdeans from closing with Cleomenes j

but they were prevented from attending to him by their admiration of

the great spirit of Cleomenes, and their opinion that the demands

of the Spartans were not unreasonable, \vho only desired to bring

Peloponnesus back to its antient model. Aratus then undertook a

thing which would not have become any man in Greece, but in him

was particularly dishonourable, and unworthy of all his former con-

duct, both in the cabinet and the field: he called Antigonus into

Greece, and filled Peloponnesus with Macedonians, though in his

youth he had expelled them, and rescued the citadel of Curintii out

of their hands. He was even an enemy to all kings, and was equally

hated by them. Antigonus, in particular, he loaded with a thou-

sand reproaches, as appears from the writings he has left behind him *.

He boasts that he had encountered and overcome innunjerable diffi-

culties, in order to deliver Athens from a Macedonian garrison; atu! yet

he brought those very Macedonians, armed as they were, inU) his own

country, into his own house, and even into the women's apartment. At

the same time he could not bear that a Spartan king, a descendant of

Hercules, who wanted only to restore the ancient policy of his country,

to correct its broken harmony, and bring it back to the sober Doric tone

which Lycurgus had given iti; he could not bear that such a prince

should be declared general of theSicyoniansand Triccseans]:. VV^jile

he avoided the coarse cake and the short cloke, and what he thought

• Aratus wrote a history of llie Achapaiis, and of his own conduct.

t The music, like the architecture of the Dorians, was remarkable for its simplicity.

t This, prohabi}', should be Trit<cans. Tritex wa£ a city of Phocis, and cofflpr&.

bended in the league; but Tricca, which was iu Thessaly, could hardly be so.
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the greatest grievance in the whole system of Cleomenes, the abolish-

ing of riches, and the making poverty a more supportable thing, he

made Achaia truckle to the diadem and j>urple of Macedonians, and

of Asiatic grandees. To shun the appearance of suhnn'ssion to Cleo-

menes, he otVered sacrifices to the divinity of Antigonus, and, with

a garland on his head, sung pteans in honour of a rotten Macedonian.

Tliese tilings we say not in accusation of Aratus, (for in many respects

he was a great man and worthy of Greece), we mean only to point

out with conipassion the weakness of human nature, whicli, in dis-

positions the best formed to virtue, can produce no excellence with-

out some taint of imperfection.

When the Achaeans assembled again at Argos, and Cleomenes

came down from Tegea to meet them, the Greeks entertained great

hopes of poace. But Aratus, who had already settled the principal

points with Antigonus, fearing that Cleomenes, either by his oblig-

ing manner o{ treating, or by force, would gain all he waiucd of the

people, proposed, " That he should take three hundred hostages

for the security of his person, and enter the town alone; or, if he

did not approve of that proposal, sliould come to the place of ex-

ercise without the walls, called Ci/Uahariinn*, and treat there at

the head of his army." Cleomenes remonstrated that these proceed-

ings were very unjust : he said, " They should have made him these

proposals at first, and not now% when he was come to their gates,

distrust and shut him out." He therefore wrote the Achaeans a letter

pn this subject, alnjost filled with complaints against Aratus; and the

applications of Aratus to the people were little more than invectives

against the king of Sparta. The consequence of this was, that the

latter quickly retired, and sent a herald to declare war against the

Achaeans. This herald, according to Aratus, was sent not to Argos,

but to /Egiumfi in order that tin; Achajans might be entirely un-

prepared. There were at this time great commotions aroong the

members of the Achaean league, and many towns were ready to falJ

off: for the common people lu)j)ed for an equal distribution of lands,

and to have their debts canct^lled ; while the better sort in general

were displeased at Aratus, and some of them highly provoked at his

bringing the Macedonians into Pek)ponnesus.

Encouraged by these n^isundcrstandings, Cleomenes entered

Achaia, where he first took Pellene by surprise, and dislodged the

Achaean garrison. Afterwards he made himself master of Pheneum

* From Cyllabarns, the son of Stheneluj.

t This was a raariumc town of Achaia, on the Corinthian Bay.—The intention of

Cleomenes was to take it by surprue, btfore the inhabitants could have iutelii;;en<»

o. ll.f war.
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and Penteleum. As the Acliieans were appreheesire of a revolt at

Corinth and Sieyon, they sent a body of cavahy and some merce-

naries from Argos, to guard against any measures tending that way,

and went themselves to celebrate the Nenw^an games at Argos. UjK»n

this, Cleomenes hoping, what really proved the case, that if he

could come suddenly upon the city, while it was filled with multi-

tudes assembled to partake of the diversions, he should throw all into

the greatest confusion, marched up to the walls by night, and seized

the quarter called Aspis, which lay above the theatre, notwithstand-

ing its difficulty of access. This struck them with such terror, tliat

not a man thought of making any resistance; they agreed to receive

a garrison, and gave twenty of the citizens as hostages for liieir act-

iiig as allies to Sparta, and following the standard of Cleomenes as

their general.

This action added greatly to the fame and authority of tliat prince:

for the ancient kings of Sparta, with all their endeavours, could

never fix Argos in their interest; and Pyrrhus, one of the ablest

generals in the world, tliough he forced his way into tlie town, could

not hold it, but lost his life in the attempt, and had great part of

his army cut in pieces. Hence the despatch and keenness of Cleo-

menes were the more admired; and they who before had laughed at

him for declaring he would tread in the steps of Solon and Lvcurgus

in the cancelling of debts, and in an equal division of property, were

now fully persuaded that he was the sole cause of ail the change in

the spirit and success of the Spartans. In both respects they wer^

so contemptible before, and so little able to help themselves, that

the iEtolians made an inroad into Laconia, and carried off fiftv thou-

sand slaves: on which occasion one of the old Spartans said, *' The
enemy had done them a kindness, in taking such a heavy charge off

their hands." Yet they had no sooner returned to their primitive

customs and discipline, than, as if Lycurgus himself had restored

his polity, and invigorated it with his presence, they had given the

most extraordinary instances of valour and obedience to their ma-
gistrates, in raising Sparta to its ancient superiority in Greece, and

recovering Peloponnesus.

Cleonfe and Phllus* came in the same tide of success witli Argo?.

Aratus was then making an inquisition at Corinth into the conduct

of such as were reported to be in the Lacedaemonian interest: but

when the news of their late losses reached him, and he found that

the city was falling off to Cleomenes, and wanted to get rid of the

Achseans, he was not a little alarmed. In this confusion he could

think of no better expedient than that of calling the citizens to coun-

• Towns bttwccu Argos and Corinth.
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cil, and, in the mean tinu-, he stole away to the gate. A horse

bein<; ready for him there, he mounted and fled to Sicyon.—^l"'he

Corinthians were in such liaste to pay their compliments to Cleo-

menes, that, Aratus tells us, they killed or spoiled all their horses.

He acquaints us also, that Cleomenes highly bhuned the people of

Corinth for suflering him to escape. Nevertlieless, he adds, that

IVIegistonus came to him on the part of that prince, and ottered to

give him large sums, if he would deliver up the citadel of Corinth,

where he had an Acluean garrison. He answered, " That affairs

did not then depend upon him, but he must be governed by their

circumstances." So Aratus himself writes.

Cleomenes, in his march from Argos, added the Trcfzenians, the

Epidaurians, and Hermionians, to the number of his friends and

allies, and then went to Corinth, and drew a line of circumvallation

about the citadel, which the Achaeans refused to surrender. How-

ever, he sent for the friends and stewards of Aratus, and ordered

them to take care of his house and cflects in that city. He likewise

sent again to that general by Tritymallus the Messenian, and pro-

posed that the citadel should be garrisoned half with Achaeans and

half with Lacedfemonians ; offering, at the same time, to double

the pension he had from Ptolemy king of Egypt. As Aratus, instead

of accepting these conditions, sent his son and other hostages to

Antigonus, and persuaded the Aclueans to give orders that the citadel

of Corinth should be put into the hands of that prince, Cleomenes im-

mediately ravaged the territories of Sicyon, and, in pursuance of a

decree of the Corinthians, seized on the whole estate of Aratus.

After Antigonus had passed Gerania* with a great army, Cleomenes

thought it more advisable to fortify the Onaean mountains f than the

Isthmus; and, by the advantage of his post, to tire out the Macedo-

nians, rather than hazard a pitched battle with a veteran phalanx.

Antigonus was greatly perplexed at this plan of operations: for he

had neither laid in a sufficient quantity of provisions, nor could he

easily force the pass by which Cleomenes had sat down. He at-

tempted one night, indeed, to get into Peloponnesus by the port of

Lachceum J, but was repulsed with loss.

Cleomenes was much encouraged with this success, and his troops

went to their evening's refreshment with pleasure. Antigonus, on

the other hand, was extremely dispirited; for he saw himself in so

troublesome a situation, ihat it was scarcely possible to find any re-

* MouDtain between Megara and Corinth.

t This range of mount:iins extends from the Scironiau rocks, on the road to Atticft,

as far as Mount Citheron.

—

Strab. I. vii.

One of the harbours at Corinth.
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sources wliicli were not extremely ditticult. At last he determined

to move to tlie promontory of Heraium, and from thence to trans-

port his troops in boats to Sicyon ; but that required a great deal of

time, and very considerable preparations. However, the evening

after, some of the friends of Aratus arrived from Arijos by sea, being

sent jto acquaint him that the Argivcs were revolting from Cleo-

nienes, and purposed to invite him to the city. Aristotle was the

author of the defection; and he had found no great difficulty in per-

suading the people into it, because Cleomenes had not cancelled

their debts, as he had given them room to hope. Upon this Aratus,

with fifteen hundred men, whom he had from Antigonus, sailed to

Epidaurus: but Aristotle, not waiting for him, assembled the towns-

men, and, with the assistance of Timoxenus and a party of AchiEans

from Sicyon, attacked the citadel.

Cleomenes, getting intelligence of this about the second watch of

the night, sent for Megistonus, and, in an angry tone, ordered him

to tlie relief of Argos: for he it was who had principally undertaken

for the obedience of the Argives, and by that means prevented the

expulsion of such as were suspected. Having despatched IMegistonus

upon this business, the Spartan prince watched the motions of An-
tigonus, and endeavoured to dispel the fears of the Corinthians, as-

suring them it was no great thing that had happened at Argos, but

only an inconsiderable tumult. Megistonus got into Argos, and

was slain in a skirmish there; the garrison were hard pressed^

and messenger after messenger sent to Cleomenes. Upon this, he

was afraid that the enemy, after they had made themselves masters

of Argos, would block up the passages against him, and then go and

ravage Laconia at their pleasure, and besiege Sparta itself, which

was left without defence. He therefore decamped from Corinth;

the consequence of which was the loss of the town, for Antigonus

immediately entered it, and placed a garrison there. In the mean
time Cleomenes, having collected his forces which were scattered

in their march, attempted to scale the walls of Argos; but, failing ii^

that enterprise, he broke open the vaults under the quarter called

yispis, gained an entrance that way, and joined his garrison, which

still held out against the Achjcans. After this he took some other

quarters of the city by assault, and ordering the Cretan archers to

ply their bows, cleared the streets of the enemy. ]}ut when he saw

Antigonus descending with his infantry from the heights into the

plain, and his cavalry already pouring into the city; he thought it

impossible to maintain his post. He had now no other resource but

to collect all his men, and retire along the walls, which he accord-

ingly did without loss. Thus, after achieving the greatest thiiigs in
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a short space of time, and making himself master of almost all Pe-

lopoimesus in one campaign, he lost all in less time than he gained

it; some cities immediately withdrawing from his alliance, and others

surrendering themselvc<; not long after to Antigonus.

Such was the ill success of this expedition : and what was no less

a misfortune, as he was marching home, messengers from Lace-

daemon met him in the evening near Tcgea, and informed him of

the death of his wife. His affection and esteem for Agiatis was so

great, that, amidst the current of his happiest success, he could not

stay from her a whole campaign, but often repaired to Sparta. No
vronder, then, that a young man, deprived of so beautiful and vir-

tuous a wife, was extremely affected with the loss. Yet his sorrow

did not debase the dignity of his mind. He spoke in the same ac-

cent; he preserved the same dress and look ; he gave his orders to

his officers, and provided for the security of Tegea.

Next morning he entered Lacedaeraon, and, after paying a proper

tribute to grief at home with his mother and his children, he applied

himself to the concerns of state. Ptolemy, king of Egypt, agreed

to furnish him with succours; but it was on condition that he sent

him his mother and children as hostages. This circumstance he

knew not hew to communicate to his mother; and he often attempted

to mention it to her, but could not go forward. She began to sus-

pect that th.ere was something which he was afraid to open to her,

and she asked his friends what it might be. At last he ventured to

tell her; upon which she laughed very pleasantly, and said, " Was
this tlie thing which you have so long hesitated to express? Why do

rot you immediately put us on board a ship, and send this carcase

of mine where you may think it may be of most use to Sparta, before

age renders it good for nothing, and sinks it into the grave ?'*

When every thing was prepared for the voyage, they went by land

toTaenarus; the army conducting them to that port. Cratesiclea,

being on the point of taking ship, took Cleomenes alone into the

temple of Neptune, where, seeing him in great emotion and con-

cern, she threw her arms about him, and said, " King of Sparta,

lake care that, when we go out, no one perceive us weeping, or

doing any thing unworthy that glorious place. This alone is in our

power; the event is in the hands of God." After she had given

him this advice, and composed her countenance, she went on board,

•with her little grandson in her arms, and ordered the pilot to put to

sea as soon as possible.

Upon her arrival in Egypt, she understood that Ptolemy had re-

ceived ambassadors from Antigonus, and seemed to listen to his.

proposals; and, on the other hand, she was informed that Cko-

1
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menes, thoui^h invited by the Athenians to a pacification, was afraid,

on her account, to put an end to the war without Ptolemy's consent.

In this difficuhy she wrote to her son, to desire him " to do what he

thought most advantageous and honourable for Sparta, and not, for

the sake of an old woman and a child, to live always in fear of Pto-

lemy." So great was the behaviour of Cratesiclca under adverse

fortune.

After xVntigonus had taken Tegca, and plundered Orchomenus

and Mantinea, Cleomenes, now shut up within the bounds of La-

conia, enfranchised such of the liclots as could pay five Attic mince

for tlieir liberty. By this expedient lie raised fifty talents; and liav-

i«g, moreover, armed and trained in the Macedonian manner two

thousand of those liclots, whom he designed to oppose to tlic JLen-

caspides of AntigORus, he engaged in a great and unexpected enter-

prise. Megalopolis was at that time as great and powerful a city as

Sparta. It was supported, besides, by tlie Achteans and Antigonus,

whose troops lay on each side of it. Indeed, the Megalopolitans

were the foremost and most eager of all the Ach;eans in their appli-

cation to Antigonus. Tliis city, however, Cleomenes resolved to

surprise; for which purpose he ordered his men to take five days

provisions, and led them to Sellasia, as if he designed an inroad into

tiie territories of Argos : but he turned short, and entered those of

Megalopolis; and after having refreshed his troops at Rhoetium, lie

inarched, by Helicon*, directly to the object he had in view. When
he was near it, he sent Pariteus before, with two companies of La-

^edifimonians, to seize that part of the wall which was between the

two towers, and which he understood to be the least guarded. He
followed with the rest of his army at the common pace. Panteus

finding not only that quarter, but great part of the wall without de-

fence, pulled it down in some places, undermined it in others, and

put all the sentinels to the sword. Wiiile he was thus employed,

Cleomenes came up, and entered the city with his forces, before the

Megalopolitans knew of his approach.

They were no sooner apprised of the misfortune which had be-

fallen them, than the greatest part left the city, taking their money

and mosi valuable eifects with them. The rest made a stand, and

though they could not dislodge the enemy, yet their resistance gave

their fellow-citizens opportunity to escape. There remained not

above a thousand men In the town, all the rest having retired to

Messene, with their wives and children, before there was any possi-

bility of pursuing them. A considerable part even of those who

* Lubiiius iliiuks it ou;:lit to bo rc.id llelissoii, ilitre being 110 such place as Helicon

in Arcadia,
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liad armed and fought in defence of the city got off, and very few

were taken prisoners. Of this number were Lysandridas and Thea-

ridas, two persons of great name and authority at Megalopolis. As

they were such rcspectahle men, the soldiers carried them before

Cleomenes. Lysandridas no sooner saw Cleomenes, than he thus

addressed him: " Now," said he, in a loud voice, because ic was

at a distance, " now, king of Sparta, you have an opportunity to

do an action much ruore glorious and princely than the late one, and

to acquire immortal honour." Cleomenes, guessing at his aim,

made answer: "You would not have me restore you tlie town.'"

*' That is the very thing," said Lysandridas, " I would propose. I

advise vou, by all means, not to destroy so fine a city, but to fill it

with firm friends and faithful allies, by restoring the Megalopolitans

to their country, and becoming the saviour of so considerable a peo-

ple." Cleomenes jtaused awhile, and then replied, " This is hard to

believe; but, be it as it will, let glory with us have always greater

weight than interest." In consequence of (his determination, he

sent the two men to Messene, with a herald in his own name, to

make the Megalopolitans an offer of their town, on condition that

they would renounce the Achteans, and declare themselves his friends

and allies.

Though Cleomenes made so gracious and humane a proposal,

Philopcemen vvould not suffer the Megalopolitans to accept it, or to

quit the Achaean league * ; but a.ssuring them that the king of Sparta,

instead of inclining to restore them their city, wanted to get the

citizens too into his power, he forced Thearidas and Lysandridas to

leave Messene. This i$ that Philopoemen who afterwards was the

leading man among the Achagans, and (as we have related in hi.s

life) one of the most illustrious personages among the Greeks.

Upon this news, Cleomenes, who hitherto had kept the houses

'and goods of the Megalopolitans with such care that not the least

thing was embezzled, was enraged to such a degree that he plunder-

ed the whole, sent the pictures and statues to Sparta, and level-

led the greatest and best parts of the city with the ground After

this, he marched home again, being under some apprehensions that

Antigotius and the Achaeans would come upon him. They, however,

made no motion towards it, for they were then holding a council at

iEo-ium. Aratus mounted the rostrum on that occasion where he

wept a long time, with his robe before his face. They were all greatly

surprised, and desired him to speak. At last he said, " Megalopo-

lis is destroyed by Cleomenes." The Achaeans were astonished at

* Polvbias bestows great and jast encomiums on this conduct of the Megalopoli*

tans, lib. xi.
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so great and suddcii> a stroke, and tlie council immediately broke up.

Antigonus made great efforts to go to the relief of tlie place; but,

as his troops assembled slowly from their winter-quarters, he order-

ed them to remain where they were, and marched to Argos with the

forces he had with him.

This made the second enterprise of Cleomenes appear rash and

desperate: but Polyhiusfi on the contrary, informs us, that it was

conducted with great prudence and foresight: for, knowing (as he tells

us) that the Macedonians were dispersed in winter-quarters, and that

Antigonus lay in Argos with only his triends and a few mercenaries

about him, he entered the territories of that city, in the persuasion

that either the shame of suffering such an inroad would provoke

Antigonus to battle, and expose him to a defeat; or that if he de-

tlined the combat, it would bring him into disrepute with the Ar-

glves. The event justified his expectation. When the people of

Argos saw their country laid waste, every thing that was valuable

destroyed or carried off^ they ran in great displeasure to the king's

gates, and besieged them with clamour, bidding him either go out

and fight, or else give place to bis superiors. Antigonus, however,

like a wise and able general, thought the censures of strangers no

disgrace, in comparison of his quitting a place of security, and

rasiily hazarding a battle, and therefore he abode by his first resolu-

tions. Cleorrienes, in the mean time, marched up to the very walls,

insulted his enemies, and, before he retired, spread desolation at his

pleasure.

Soon after his return, he was infojmed that Antigonus was come

to Tegea, with a design to enter Laconia on that side. Upon this

emergency, he put his troops under march another way, and ap-

peared again before Argos by break of day, ravaging all the adjacent

fields. He did not now cut down the corn with scytiies and sickles,

as people usually do, but beat it dow^n with wooden instruments in

the form of scimitars, as if this destruction was only an amusement

to his soldiers in their march. Yet when they would have set fire to

the Cyllabaris, the school of exeicise, he prevented it, reflecting that

the ruin of Mega.1 )polis was dictated rather by passion than by reason.

Antigonus immediately retuined to Argos, having taken care to

place guards in all the |jaasts of the mountains. But Cleomenes,

as if he held him and hij operations in the utmost contempt, sent

heralds to demand the keys of Juno's temple, that he might sacri-

fice to the goddesj". After he had pleased i)imself with this insult

on his enemy, ard otiered his sacrifice under the walls of the tem-

ple, which was fast shut up, he led his troops off* to Phlius. In his

* Poljbius, lib. xi.
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march from tlienci", ho dislodged tlie garrison of Ologuntuni, and

then proceed to Orchonieiuis ; by which means he not only inspired

his people with fresh courage, hut came to be considered hy the

enemy as a most able general, and a man capable of the greatest

r.ndertakings: for, with the strength of the single city, io oppose

the whole power of the Macedonians and Peloj)onnesians, and all

the treasures of the king, and not only to keep Laconia untouched,

but to carry devastation into the enemy's country, were indications

of no common genius and spirit.

He who first called money the sineu;s of business, seems princi-

pally to have had respect to that of war And Demades, when the

Athenians called upon him to- equip their navy and get it out,

though their treasury was very low, told them, " They must think

of baking bread, before they thought of an embarkation." It is

also said that old Archidamus, at the beginning of the Pelopon-

nesian war, when the allies desired that the quota of each shou.ld be

determined, made answer, that " War cannot be kept at a set diet."

And in this case we may justly say, that as wrestlers, strengtljened

by long exercise, do at last tire out those who have equal skill and

agility, but not the exercise, so Antigonus, coming to the war with

vast funds, in process of time tired out and overcame Cleomenes,

who could but in a very slender manner pay his mercenaries, and

give his Spartans bread.

In all other respects, the times favoured Cleomenes, Antigonus-

being drawn home by the bad posture of his affairs: for, in his ab-

sence, the barbarians invaded and ravaged all Macedonia. The II-

lyrians in particular, descending with a great arnjy from the north,

harassed the Macedonians so much, that they were forced to send

for Antigonus. Had the letters been brought a little bc^re the bat-

tle, that general would have immediately departed, and bidden the

Acliffians a long farewell: but fortune, who loves to make the

greatest affairs turn upon some minute circumstance, showed, on

this occasion, of what consequence a moment of time may be*.

As soon as the battle of Sellasiaf was fought, and Cleomenes had

lost his army and his city, messengers came to call Antigonus home.

* Piularcli lind this reflection from Folyljiiis.

t Polybins lias given a particulr.r account of this battle. Antiuuiius liad twcr.ty-ciglit

ihunsand foot, and twelve iimidred horse. 'I'he army of Cleomeiifs coii-i^ied only of

twenty llioiisand, but it was advantagcou.-ly posted, lie was mcaiiipod on two moun-

tains, wliicii were almost inaccessible, and separated only by a narrow detik. These he

had fortified witii strong ramparts and a deep (ossc; so ihat Antigonus, after reconnoi-

terina his situation, did not think proper to attack him, but encamped at a small distance

on theplain. At length, for want of incney ami provisions, Cleomenes was forced to

come to actlonj-and ^yasleateii.— Foh';b. lib. xi.

I
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This was a great aggravation of t!ie Spaiiaii king's misfortunes.

Had he held off' and avoided an aetion only a day or two longer, i)e

would have been under no neeessity of fighting; and, after the

Macedonians were gone, he might liave made peace witli the AcIsjr-

ans on what conditions he pleased : but such, as we said, was his

want of money, tliat he had no resource but the sword; and there-

fore, as Polybius informs us, with twenty thousand men was forced

to challenge thirty thousand.

He showed himself an excellent general in the whole course of

the action; his Spartans behaved with great spirit, and his merce-

naries fought not ill. His defeat was owing to the superior advantage

the Macedonians had in their armour, and to the weight and im-

petuosity of their phalanx.

Phylarchus, indeed, assures us, it was the treachery of one of

his officers that ruined the affairs of Cleomenes. Antigonus had

ordered the Illyrians and Acarnanians secretly to fetch a compass,

and surround that wing which was commanded by Euclidas, the

brother of Cleomenes, while he was marshalling the rest of iiisarmy.

Cleomenes, taking a view from an eminence of his adversary's dis-

position, could not perceive where the Illyrians and Acarnam'ans

were posted, and began to fear they were designed for some such

manoeuvre. He therefore called Damoteles, whose business it was

to guard against any surprise, and ordered him to reconnoitre the

enemy's rear with particular care, and form the best conjecture he

could of the movements they intended. Damoteles, who is said to

be bribed by Antigonus, assured him, that " He had nothing to fear

from that quarter, for all was safe in the rear; nor was there ativ

thing more to be done, but to bear down upon the front." Cleome-

nes, satisfied with this report, attacked Antigonus. The Spartans

charged with so much vigour, that they made the Macedonian ^;/<«-

lanx give ground, and eagerly pursued their advantage for about five

furlongs. The king, then, seeing Euclidas in the other wing quite

surrounded, stopped, and cried out, " Thou art lost, my dear bro-

ther ! thou art lost! in spite of all thy valour! but great is thy ex-

ample to our Spartan youth, and the songs of our matrons sliall for

ever record thee*
!"

Euclidas, and the wing he comifiandcd, tlnis being slain, the

victors fell upon Cleomenes, who, seeing his men in great confu-

sion, and unable to maintain the fight, provided as well as he could

for his own safely. It is said that great numbers of the merce-

• He acted like a brave soldier, but not like a skilful oflicer. In-tcad of pouring

upon the enemy frora the heights, and retiring as he found it convenient, lie siood j-till,

aad suffered the Macedonians to cut olf his retreat.
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naries were killed; and that of six thousand Lacedcemonians, no more

than two hundred were saved.

When he reached Sparta, he advised the citizens to receive

Antigonus. " For my part," said he, " I am willing either to live

or to die, as the one or the other n)ay be most lor the interest of my
country." Seeing the women run to meet the few brave men who

Imd escaped with him help to take off their armour, and present

them with wine, he retired into his own house. After the death of

his wife, he had taken into his house a young woman who was a na-

tive of Megalopolis, and free-born, but fell into his hands at the

sack of the place. She approached him, according to custom, with

a tender of her services on his return from the field : but, though

both thirsty and weary, he would neither drink nor sit down; he

only leaned his elbow against a pillar, and his head upon it, armed

as he was; and, having rested a few moments, while he considered

what course to take, he repaired to Gythium with his friends. There

they went on board vessels provided for that purpose, and immedi-

ately put out to sea.

Upon the arrival of Antigonus, Sparta surrendered. His beha-

viour to the inhabitants was mild and humane, and not unsuitable to

the dignity of their republic: for he offered them no kind of insult^

but restored to them their laws and polity; and, after having sacri-

ficed to the gods, retired the third day. He was informed, indeed,

that Macedonia w^as involved in a dangerous war, and that tlie bar-

barians were ravaging the country. Besides, he was in a deep con-

sumption, and had a continual defluxion upon his lungs. How-

ever, he bore up under this affliction, and wrestled with domestic

wars, until a great victory over, and carnage of the barbarians,

made him die more glorious.— Phy larch us tells us, (and it is not at

all improbable), that he burst a vessel in his lungs with shouting in

the battle: though it passed in the schools, that in expressing his

joy after the victory, and crying out, " O glorious day!" he brought

up a great quantity of blood, and fell into a fever, of which he

died. Thus much concerning Antigonus.

From the isle of Cythea, where Cleomenes first touched, he sailed

to another island called JEg'iaVia. There he had formed a rlesign to

pass over to Cyrene, when one of his friends, named Therycion, a

man of high and intrepid spirit on all occasions, and one who al-

ways indulged himself in a lofty and haughty turn of expression,

came privately to Cleomenes, and thus addressed him: " We have

lost, my prince, the most glorious death, which we might have found

in the battle; though the world had heard us boast that Antigonus

should never conquer the king of Sparta till he had slain him. Yet
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there is another exit still offered us by glory and virtue. Whither,

then, are we so absurdly sailing? Flying a death that is near, and

seeking one that is remote. If it is not dishonourable for the de-

scendants of Hercules to serve the successors of Philip and Alex-

ander, why do not we save ourselves a long voyage, by making our

submission to Antigonus, who, in all probability, as mucii excels

Ptolemy as the Macedonians do the Egyptians? But if we do not

choose to be governed by a man who beat us in the field, why do we

take one who never conquered us, for our master? Is it that we

may show our inferiority to two instead of one, by flying before

Antigonus, and then going to flutter Ptolemy? Shall we say that

you go into Egypt for the sake of your mother? It will be a glori-

ous and happy thing truly for her to show Ptolemy's wives her son,

of a king, become a captive and an exile. No! while we are yet

masters of our swords, and are yet in sight of Laconia, let us deli-

ver ourselves from this miserable fortune, and make our excuse for

our past behaviour to those brave men who fell for Sparta at Sellasia:

or shall we rather sit down in Egypt, and inquire whom Antigonus

has left governor of Lacedaemon?"

Thus Therycion spoke, and Cleomenes made this answer: "Dost

thou think, then, wretch that thou art! dost thou think, by run-

ning into the arms of death, than which nothing is more easy to

find, to show thy courage and fortitude? And dost thou not consi-

der that this flight is more dastardly than the former? Better men
than we have given way to their enemies, being either overset by

fortune or oppressed by numbers: but he who gives out either for

fear of labour and pain, or of the opinions and tongues of men, falls

a victim to his own cowardice. A voluntary death ought to ^e aa

action, not a retreat from action: for it is an ungenerous thing ei-

ther to live or to die to ourselves. All that thy expedient could pos-

sibly do, would be only the extricating us from our present misfor-

tunes, without answering any purpose cither of honour or utility.

But I think neither thou nor I ought to give up all hopes for our

country. If those hopes should desert us, death, when we seek

for him, will not be hard to find." Therycion made no rej^Iv ; but

the first opportunity he had to leave Cleomenes, he walked down to

the shore and stabbed himself.

Cleomenes left iEgialia, and sailed to Africa, where he was receiv-

ed by the king's officers, and conducted to Alexandria. When he

was first introduced to Ptolemy*, that prince behaved to him with,

sufficient kindness and humanity; but when, upon further trial of

hiiTi, he found what strength of understanding he had, ^nd that his

* Ptolem}' Euergetes.
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laconic and simple way of conversing was mixed with a vein of wit

and pleasantry; when he saw that he did not, in any instance what-

ever, dishonour his royal birth, or crouch to fortune, he began ta

lake more pleasure in his discourse than in the mean sacrifices of

complaisance and flattery. He greatly repented, too, and blushed

at the thought of having neglected such a man, and given him up to

Antigonus, who, by conquering him, had acquired so much power

Jind glory. He therefore encouraged him now with every mark of

attention and respect, and promised to send him back to Greece with

a fleet and supply of money to re-establish him in his kingdom. His

present appointments amounted to four-and-twenty talents by the

year. Out of th*s he maintained himself and his friends in a sober

and frugal manner, and bestowed the rest in offices of humanity to

such Greeks as had left their country, and retired into Egypt.

But old Ptolemy died before he could put his intentions in favour

of Cleoinenes in execution; and the court soon becoming a scene of

debauchery, where women had the sway, the business of Cleomenes

was neglected: for the king* was so much corrupted with wine and

women, that, in bis more sober and serious hours, he would attend

to nothing but the celebration of mysteries, and the beating a drum

with his royal hands about the palace; while the great affairs of state

were left to his mistress Agathoclea and her mother, and Oenan-

thes, the infamous minister to his pleasures. It appears, however,

that at first some use was made of Cleomenes: for Ptolemy being

afraid of his brother Magas, who, through his mother's interest,

stood well with the army, admitted Cleomenes to a consultation in

his cabinet; the suljject of which was, whether he should destroy his

brother. All the rest voted for it, but Cleomenes opposed it strongly.

He said, " The king, if it were possible, should have more bro-

thers, for the greater security of the crown, and the ])etter manage-

ment of affairs." And when Sosibius, the king's principal favou-

rite, replied, " That the mercenaries could not be depended on

while Magas was alive," Cleomenes desired them to give them-

selves no pain about that: " For," said he, " above three thousand

of the mercenaries are Peloponnesians, who, upon a nod from me,

will be ready with their arms." Hence Ptolemy, for the present,

looked upon Cleomenes, not only as a fast friend, but a man of power;

but his weakness afterwards increasing his timidity, as is common

with people of little understanding, he began to place his security in

jealousy and suspicion. His ministers were of the same stamp, and

they considered Cleomenes as an object of fear, on account of his

interest with the mercenaries; insomuch, that many were heard to

* Ptoleray PhiJopater.

1
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say, '*^ That fie was a lion among a flock of sheep/' Such, indeed,

he seemed to he in court, where, with a silent severity of aspect, lie

observed all that passed.

In these circumstances, he made no more applications for ships or

troops: but being informed that Antig<mus was dead; that thcAchaJ-

ans were engaged in war with tiie .Etulians; and ih'*t aflairs called

strongly for his presence, in thj troublcb and di-^tractious .hat then

reigned in Pelopoflnesus, lie desired only a conveyance thither for him-

self and his friends ; vet no man listened to lum The king,wlio spent

his time in all kinds of Bacchanalian revels with women, could not

possibJ.y hear him. Sosibius, the prime minister, thoiightCleomenes

must prove a formidable and dangerous man, if lie were kept m li^gypt

against his willj and that it was not safe to dismiss bin., because of

his bold and enterprising spiritj and because he hud ueen an eye-

witness to the distempered state of tlie kingdom ; for it v.as not in the

power of money to mollify him-. As the ox Apis, though revelling,

to all appearance, in every delight that he can desire, yet longs after

the liberty which nature gave him, wants to boutwl over the fields and

pastures at his pleasure, and discovers a manifest uneasiness under

the hands of the priest who feeds him; so Cleomenes could not be

satisfied with a soft and effeminate lifej but, like Achilles,

Coiisuming cares laj' heavy on iiis mind:

In his black tliouglitS revenge and slaughter roll.

And scenes of blood rise dreadful in Iiis soul.

—

Fope.

While his affairs were in this posture, Nicagoras the Messenlaoj

a man who concealed the most rancorous hatred of Cleomenes under

the pretence of friendship, came to Alexandria. It seems he had

formerly sold him a handsome piece of ground, and the king, either

through want of money or his continual engagement in war,. had ne-

glected to pay him for it. Cleomenes, who happened to be walking

upon the quay, saw this Nicagoras just landing fronl a riierchantman,

and, saluting him with great kindness, asked, " What business had

brought him to Egypt-'" Nicagoras returned the compliment with

equal appearance of fiiendsliip, and answered, " I am bi'ngirur some

fine war-horses for the king." Cleomenes laughed, and caid, •• I

could rather have wished that you had brought him some fcmah^ mu-
sicians and pathics; for those are the cattle ilv'. Jie king at present

likes best." Nicagoras, at that time, only smiled; but a few days

after he put Cleomenes in mind of rjie field he had sold tiim, and de-

sired he might now be paid; pretending, " That he wmld not have

given him any trouble about it, it he had not found considerable loss

in the disposal of his merchandize." Cleonjenes assured him, " That

he had nothing left of what the kings of Egypt had given him;" up-

VoL. 3, Ng, 2(i, XX
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on which Nicagoras, in his disappointment, acquainted Sosibius whh
the joke upon the king. Sosibius received the information with

pleasure; but, being desirous to have something against Cleomenes

that would exasperate Ptolemy still more, he persuaded Nicagoras to

leave a letter, asserting, that, " If the Spartan prince had received a

supply of ships and men from the king of Egypt's bounty, he would

havt* made use of them in seizing Cyrene for himself." Nicagoras

accordingly left the letter, and set sail. Four days after, Sosibius

carried it to Ptolemy, as if just come into his hands; and, havir>g

worked up the young prince to revenge, it was resolved that Cleo-

menes should have a large apartment assigned him, and be served

there as formerly, but not suffered to go out.

This was a great affliction to Cleomenes; and the following acci-

dent made his prospects still more miserable. Ptolemy the son of

Chrysermus, who was an intimate friend of the king's, had all along

behaved to Cleomenes with great civility; they seemed to like each

other's company, and were upon some terms of confidence. Cleo-

menes, in this distress, desired the son of Chrysermus to come and

speak to him. He came and talked to him plausibly enough, endea-

vouring to dispel his suspicions, and to apologize for the king: but as

he was going out of the apartment, without observing that Cleomenes

followed him to the door, he gave the keepers a severe reprimand

" for looking so carelessly after a wild beast, who, if he escaped, in

all probability could be taken no more." Cleomenes, having heard

this, retired before Ptolemy perceived him, and acquainted his friend*

with it. Upon this they all dismissed their former hopes, and, taking

the measures which anger dictated, they resolved to revenge them-

selves of Ptolemy's injurious and insolent behaviour, and then die as

became Spartans, instead of waiting long for their doom in confine-

ment, like victims fatted for the altar: for they thought it an insuf-

ferable tiling that Cleomenes, after he had disdained t«* come to terms

with Antigonus, a brave warrior, and a man of action, should sit

expecting his fate from a prince who assumed the character of a

priest of Cybcle ; and who, after he had laid aside his drum, and

was tired of his dance, would find another kind of sport in putting

him to death.

After they had taken their resolution, Ptolemy happening to go to

Cauopus, tliey propagated a report, that, by the king's order, Cleo-

menes was to be released ; and as it was the custom of the kings of

Egypt to send those to whom they designed to extend such grace a

supper, and other tokens of friendship, the friends of Cleomenes made

ample prcJvision for the purpose, and sent it to the gate. By this^

stratagem the keepers were deceived ; for they imagined that the
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whole was sent by the kinc^. Cleomenes then oft'ered sacrifice, with

a cliaplet of flowers on his head, and afterwards sat down with his

friends to the banquet, takint,^ care tinit the keepers shoukl liave large

portions to regale them. It is said that he set about his enterprise

sooner than he intended, because he found that one of the ser-

vants, who was in the secret, had been out all night with his mistress.

Fearing, therefore, that a discovery might be made about mid-day,

while the intoxication of the preceding night still kept the guards

fast asleep, he put on his military tunic, having first opened the scam

of the left shoulder, and rushed out, sword in hand, accompanied

by his friends, who were thirteen in number, and accoutred in the

same manner.

One of them, named Hippotas, though lame, at first was enabled,

by the spirit of the enterprise, to keep pace with them ; but after-

wards perceiving that they went slower on his account, he desired

them to kill him, and not ruin the whole scheme, by waiting for a

man who could do them no service. By good fortune they found an

Alexandrian leading a horse in the street; they took it, and set Hip-

potas upon it, and then moved swiftly through the streets, all the way

inviting the people to liberty. They had just s])irit enough left to

praise and admire the bold attempt of Cleomenes, but not a man of

them ventured to follow or assist him.

1-*tolemy the son of Chrysermus, happening to come out of the

palace, three of them fell upon him and despatched him. Another

Ptolemy, who was governor of the city, advanced to meet them in his

chariot: they attacked and dispersed his officers and guards, and,

dragging him out of the chariot, put him to the sword. Then they

marched to the citadel, with a design to break open the prison, and

join the prisoners, who were no small number, to their party; but the

keepers had prevented them by strongly barricading the gates. Cleo-

menes, thus disappointed again, roamed up and down the city; and

lie found that not a single man would join him, but that all avoided

him as they would avoid infection.

He therefore stopped, and said to his friends, '• It is no wonder

that women govern a j)eople who fly from liberty;" adding, " That

he hoped they would all die In a manner that would reflect no disho-

nour upon him, or on their own achievements." Hippotas desired

one of the younger men to despatch him, and was the first that fell.

Afterwards each of them, without fear or delay, fell upon his own
sword, except Panteus, who was the first man that scaled the walls of

Megalopolis, when it was taken by surprise, lie was in the flower of

his age, remarkable for his beauty, and of a happier turn than the

fest of the youth for the Spartan discipline, which perfections had.
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given him a jorreat share in the king's regard; and he now gave hina

orders not to despatch himself till he saw his prince and all the rest

breathless on the ground. Panteus tried one after another with his

dagger, as they lay, lest some one should happen to he left with life

in him. On pricking Cleomencs in the foot, he perceived a contor-

tion in his face. He therefore kissed him, and sat down by him till

the breath was out of his budy; and then embracing the corpse, slew

himself upon it.

Thus fell Cleomencs, after he had been sixteen years king of

Sparta, and showed himself in all respects the great man. When the

report of his death liad spread over tlic city, Cratesiclea, though a

woman of superior fortitude, sunk under the weight of the calamity;

she embraced the childien of Cleomencs, and wept over them. The

eldest of them, disengaging himself from her arms, got unsuspected

to the top of the house, and threw himself down headlong. The child

was not killed, but much hurt; and, when they took him up, he loudly

expressed his grief and indignation that they would not suffer him to

destroy himself.

Ptolemy was no sooner informed of these things, than he ordered

the body of Cleoraenes to be flayed, and nailed to a cross, and his

children to be put to death, together with his mother and the women

her companions. Amongst these was the wife of Panteus, a woman

of great beauty, and of most majestic prcijence. They had been but

lately married, and their misfortunes overtook them amidst the first

transports of love. When her husband went with Cleomencs from

Sparta, she was desirous of accompanying him, but was prevented by

her parents, who kept her in close custody. But soon after she pro-

vided herself a horse and a little money, and, making her escape by

night, rode at full speed to Taenarus, and there embarked on board a

ship bound for Egypt. She was brought safe to Panteus, and she

cheerfully shared with him in all the incpnveniences they found in a

foreign country. When the soldiers came to take out Cratesiclea to

execution, she led her by the hand, assisting in bearing her robe, and

desired her to exert all the com'age she was mistress of; though she

was far from being afraid of death, and desired no other favour than

that she might die before her children. But when they came to the

place of execution, the children suft'ered before her eyes, and then

Cratesiclea was despatched, who, in this extreme distress, uttered only

these words, "O! my children! whither are you gone!"

The wife of Panteus, who was tall and strong, girt her robe about

her, and, in a silent and composed manner, paid the last offices to

each woman that lay dead, winding up the bodies as well as her

present circumstances would admit. Last of all, she prepared herseli"
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for the poniard, by letting down her robe about her, and adjusting it

in such a manner as to need no assistance after death; then calling

the executioner to do iiis office, and permitting no other person to

approach her, she fell like a heroine. In death she retained all the

decorum she had preserved in life; and the decency whicli had beea

so sacred with this excellent woman still remained about her. Thus,

in this bloody tragedy, wherein the women contended to the last for

the prize of courage with the men, Lacedaemon showed that it is

impossiblefor fortune to conquer virtue.

A few days after, the soldiers who watched the body of Cleomenes

on the cross* saw a great snake winding about his head, and covering

all his face, so that no bird of prey durst touch it. This struck the

king with superstitious terrars, and made way for the women to try a

variety of expiations; for Ptolemy was now persuaded that he iiad

caused the death of a person who was a favourite of heaven, and

something more than mortal. The Alexandrians crowded to the

place, and called Cleomenes a hero, a son of the gods, till the philo-

sophers put a stop to their devotions, by assuring them, that as dead

oxen breed beesf, horses wasps|, and beetles rise out of the putre-

faction of asses, so human carcases, when some of the moisture of

the marrow is evaporated, and it comes to a tliicker consistence,

produce serpents§. The ancients, knowing this doctrine, appropri-

«ited the serpent, rather than any other animal, to heroes.

TIBERIUS GRACCHUS.

HAVING thus presented you with the history of Agis and Cleo-

menes, we have two Romans to compare with them, and no less

dreadful a scene of calamities to open in the lives of Tiberius and

Caius Gracchus. They were the sons of Tiberius Gracchus, who,

though he was once honoured with the censorship, twice with the

* That the friends of the deceased might not take it away by night. Thus we find

in Fetronius's Kpliesian matrqn. MU(S qui crucu asscrvabat, ncquis ad (.epulturam cor-

pora dctralicrct : And tlius we find in an authority wc ishdli not nitntion at the same time

with Petronius.

t This was th« received opinion of antiquity, as we find in Varro, 6cc. Sue,

X Pressus humo bcllator equut carbonis origo.

—

Ovid.

^ Sunt qui, cura clauso putrefacta est spina sepulchto,

-

Mutata credant bumauas ai)gu« medulUsi— Oitt^.
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consulate, and led up two triumphs, yet derived still greater dignities

from his virtues*. Hence, after the death of that Scipio who con-

quered Hannibal, he was tliought worthy to marry Cornelia, the

daughter of that great man, though he had not been upon any terms

of friendship with him, but rather always at variance. It is said

that he once caugiit a pair of serpents upon his bed^ and that the

soothsayers, after they had considered the prodigy, advised him

neither to kill them both, nor let them both go. If he killed the

male serpent, they told him his death would be the consequence} if

the female, that of Cornelia. Tiberius, who loved his wife, and

thought it more suitable for him to die first, who was much older

than his wife, killed the male, and set the female at liberty. Not

long after this he died, leaving Cornelia with no fewer than twelve

childrenf.
^^

The care of the house and the children now entirely devolved upon

Cornelia; and she behaved with such sobriety, so much parental

affection, and greatness of mind, that Tiberius seemed not to have

judged ill in choosing to die for so valuable a woman. For though

Ptolemy king of Egypt paid his addresses to her, and offered her a

share in his throne, she refused him. During her widowhood, she

lost all her children except three j one daughter, who was married to

Scipio the younger; and two sons, Tiberius and Caius, whose lives

we are now writing. Cornelia brought them up with so much care,

that though they were, without dispute, of the noblest family, and

had the happiest genius and disposition of all the Roman youth, yet

education was allowed to have contributed more to their perfections

than nature.

As in the statues and pictures of Castor and Pollux, though there

IS a resemblance between the brothers, yet there is also a difference

in the make of him wlio delighted in the cestus, and in the other,

whose province was horsemanship ; so while these young men strongly

resembled each other in point of valour, of temperance, of liberality,

of eloquence, of greatness of mind, there appeared in their actions

and political conduct no small dissimilarity. It may not he amiss to

explain the ditTerence before we proceed further.

In the first place, Tiberius had a mildness in his look, and a com-

posure in his whole behaviour; Caius as much vehemence and fire:

so that when they s])oke in public, Tiberius had a great modesty of

action, and shifted not his place; whereas Cains was the first of the

• Cicero, in liis first book de Divinatlone, parses ihe highest encomiums on his virtue

and •wisdom. He was grandson to Publius Sempronios.

f Cicero relates this story in his first book de Divinatione/ fivm the memoirs of Cai!;s

Gracchus the son of Tiberius,
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Romans that, in addressing the people, moved from one end of the

rostra to the other, and threw his gown off his shoulder*. So it is

related of Cleon of Athens, that he was tlie first orator who threw

back his rohe, and smote upon his thigh. The oratory of Caius was

strongly impassioned, and calculated to excite terror; that of Tibe-

rius was of a more gentle kind, and pity was the emotion that it

raised.

The language of Tiberius was chaste and elaborate, that of

Caius splendid and persuasive. So, in their manner of living, Tibe-

rius was plain and frugal; Caius, when compared to other young

Romans, temperate and sober, but, in comparison with his brother,

a friend to luxury. Hence Drusus objected to him, that he had

bought Delphic tablesf, of silver only, but very exquisite workman-

ship, at the rate of twelve hundred and fifty drachmas a-pound.

Their tempers were no less different than their language. Tiberius

was mild and gentle; Caius high-spirited and uncontrolled; inso-

much, that in speaking he would often be carried away by the violence

of his passion, exalt his voice above the regular pitch, give into

abusive expressions, and disorder the whole frame of his oration—

.

To guard against these excesses, he ordered his servant Licinius,who

^as a sensible man, to stand with a pitchpipej behind him when he

spoke in public, and whenever he found him straining his voice, or

breaking out into anger, to give him a softer key ; upon which his

violence both of tone and passion immediately abated, and he was

easily recalled to a propriety of address.

Such was the difference between the two brothers. But in the

valour they exerted against their enemies, in the justice they did

their fellow citizens, inattention to their duty as magistrates, and in

5«lf-government with respect to pleasure, they were perfectly alike.

Tiberius was nine years older than his brother; consequently their

political operations took place in different periods. This was a great

<lisadvantage, and indeed the principal thing that prevented their

success. Had they flourished together, and acted in concert, such.

a union would have added greatly to their force, and peri)aps might

* Cicero, in his third book de Oratore, quotes a passage from one oJ'Catus's orations

«n the death of Tiberius, which strongly marks the nervous pnthos of liis eloquence

—

« Quo me miser conferam ? In Capitoliumne? at fraJris sanguine ruduiidat. Andomum?

Matremne ut miserara, lameatantemque videam et abjectani ?" Cicero obsei vcs, that his

action was no less animated tlian his eloquence : Qutc sic ab illo acta esse coustabit, oculU.

voce, gestu, inimici ut lachrijnias tenere non posscnt.

t These we suppose were a kind of tripods.

t Cicero, in his third book dc Oratcrc, calls this a small irorv pipe. Eburnecl*

Jistula.
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have fendered it irresistible. We must therefore speak of each se-

parately; and we shall begin with the eldest.

Tiberius, as he grew towards nKiniiood, gained so extraordinary a

reputation, that he was admitted into the college of the augurs, ratiicr

on account of his virtue than his high birth. Of the excellence of

liis character the following is also a proof: Appius Claudius, who had

been honoured both with the consulate and censorship, whose merit

had raised him to the rank of president of the senate, and who in

sense and spirit was superior to all the Romans of his time, suppinp

one evening with the at/girrs at a public entertainment, addressed

himself to Tiberius with great kindness, and offered him his daugliter

in marriage. Tiberius accepted the proposal with pleasure; and the

contract being agreed upon, Appius, when he went home, had no

sooner entered the house than he called out aloud to his wife, and

said, " Antistia, I have contracted our daughter Claudia." Antistia,

much surprised, answered, " Why so suddenly? What need of sucli

haste, unless Tiberius Gracchus be the man you have pitched upon?"

I am not ignorant that some* tell the same story of Tiberius, the

father of the Gracchi, and Scipio Africanus ; but most historians

give it in the manner we have mentioned ; and Polybius, in particular,

tells us, that, after the death of Africanus, Cornelia's relations gave

her to Tiberius, in preference of all competitors; which is a proof

that her father left her unengaged.

The Tiberius of whom we arc writing served in Africa under the

younger Sclpio, who had married his sister; and as he lived in the

same tent with the general, he became immediately attentive to his

genius and powers, which were daily productive of such actions as

might animate a young man to virtue, and attract his imitation.—

^

With these advantages Tiberius soon excelled all of his age, both in

point of discipline and valour. At a siege of one of the enemy's

towns, he was the first that scaled the walls, as Fannius relatesf, who

according to his own account, mounted it with him, and had a share

in the honour. In short, Tiberius, while he staid with the army, was

greatly beloved, and as much regretted when he left it.

After this expedition he was appointed quiestor, and it fell to his

lot to attend the consul Calus Manclnus in the Numantian warJ

Mancinus did not want courage, but he was one of the most unfor-

tunate generals the Romans ever had. Yet amidst a train of severe

accident^, and desperate circumstances, Tiberius distinguished bim-

• Amongst these was Livy, lib. xxxvii^ c. 37.

t This Fannius was author of a history and certain annals which were abridged Vj

Brutus.

f He was consul with Emilias Lepidu> io the j^car of Rome &1&.

I

4
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self the more, not only by his coura!]:e and capacity, but, what did

him greater honour, by his respectful behaviour to his general, whose

misfortunes had made him forget even the authority that he bore:

for, after having lost several important battles, he attempted to decamp

in the night: the Numantians, perceiving this movement, seized the

camp, and falling upon the fugitives, made great hav(jck of the rear.

Not satisfied with this, they surrounded the whole army, and drove

the Romans upon impracticable ground, where there was no possil)i-

lity of escape. Mancinus now desi)airing of making his way sword

in hand, sent a herald to beg a truce, and conditions of peace. The
Numantians, however, would trust no man but Tiberius, and they

insisted on his being sent to treat. This they did not only out of

regard to the young man, who had so great a character in the army,

but to the memory of his father, who had formerly made war in

Spain, and, after having subdued several nations, granted the Nu-
mantians a peace, which, through his interest, was confirmed at

Rome, and observed with good faith. Tiberius was accordingly sent,

and in his negotiation, he thought proper to comply with some arti-

cles, by which means he gained others, and made a peace that un^

doubtedly saved twenty thousand Roman citizens, besides slaves, and

other retainers to the army.

But whatever was left in the camp the Numantians took as legal

plunder. Among the rest they carried off the books and papers

which contained the accounts of Tiberius's quaestorship. As it was

a matter of importance to him to recover them, though the Roman
army was already under march, he returned with a few friends to

Numantia. Having called out the magistrates of the place, he

desired them to restt)rc him his books, that his enemies might not

have an opportunity to accuse him, when they saw he had lost the

means of defending himself. The Numantians were much pleased

that the accident had given them an opportunity to oblige him, and

they invited him to enter their city. As he was deliberating on this

circumstance, they drew nearer, and taking iiim by the hand, earnestly

entreated him no longer to look upon them as enemies, but to rank

them among his friends, and place a confidence in them as such

Tiberius thought it best to comply, l)()th for the sake of his books,

and for fear of oO'ending them by the appearance of distrust. Accor-

dingly, he went into the town with them, where the first thing they

did was to provide a little collation, and to beg he would partake of

it. Afterwards, they returned him his Ixjoks, and desired he would

take whatever else he chose among the spoils. lie accepted, how-

ever, of nothing but some frankincense, to be used in the public

Vot. 3. No. 26*. BB
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sacrifices, and at his departure he embraced them with great co^-^

diaiity.

On Ills return to Ro.nc, lie found that the whole business of tlie.

peace was considered in an obnoxious and dishonourable light. In

this danger, the relations and friends of the soldiers he had brought

off, who made a very considerable part of the people, joined to sup-

port Tiberius, imputing all the disgrace of what was done to the

general, and insisting that the quiesrov had saved so many citizens.

The generality of the citizens, however, could not suffer the peace tf>

stand, and they demanded that in this case the example of their

ancestors should be followed : for vyhen their generals thought them-

selves happy in getting out of the hands of theSamnites, by agreeing

to 3uch a league, they delivered them naked to the enemy*. The

quaestors, too, and the tribunes, and all that had a share in concluding

the peace, they sent back in the same condition, and turned entirely

upon tlicm the breach of the treaty, and of the oath that should have

confirmed it.

On this occasion the people showed their affectiQn for Tiberius m
a remarkable manner; for they decreed that the consul should be

delivered up to the Numantians, naked and in chains; but that all

the rest should be spared for the sake of Tiberius. Scipio, who had

then great authority and interest in Ron)e, seems to have contributed

to the procuring of this decree. He was blamed, notwithstanding,

for not saving Mancinus, nor using his best endeavours to get the

peace with the Numantians ratified, which would not have been

granted at all, had it not been on account of his friend and relation,

Tiberius. Great part of these complaints, indeed, seems to have arisen

from the ambition and excessive zeal of Tibcrius's friends, and the

sophists he had about him; and the difference between him and Sci-

pio was far from terminating in irreconcileable enmity. Nay, I am
persuaded, that Tiberius would never have fallen into those misfor-

tunes that ruined him, had Scipio been at home to assist him in his

political conduct. He was engaged in war with Numantia, when

Tiberius ventured to propose his new l^ws. It was on this oc-

casion:

—

When the Romans in their wars made any acquisitions of lands

from their neighbours, they used formerly to sell part, to add part to

the public demesnes, and to distribute the rest among the necessitous

citizens; only reserving a small rent to be paid into the treasury.

But when the rich began to carry it with a high hand over the poor,

and to exclude them entirely, if they did not pay exorbitant rents, a

• Tliis was about 18-2 years before. The generals sent back were the consuls Veturias

Cdlvinus and Poathu.-jlus Albinus.
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law was made that no mau should be possessed of more than five

hundred acres of land. Tiiis statute for awlillc restrained the avarice

of the rich, and helped tlic poor, who, by virtue of it, remained upon

their lands at the old rents. Buf aiterwards their wealthy neighbours

took their farms from them, and held ihem in other names; though,

in time, they scrupled not to claim tliem in their own. Ihe poor,

thus expelled, neither gave in their names readily to the levies, nor

attended to the education of their children. The consequence was

a want of freemen all over Italy; for it was filled with slaves and

barbarians, who, after the poor Roman citizens were dispossessed,

cultivated the ground for the rich. Caius Laelius, the friend of

Scipio, attempted to correct this disorder; but finding a formidable

opposition from persons in power, and fearing the matter could not

be decided without the sword, he gave it up. This gained him the

name of Lailius the vfise*. But Tiberius was no sooner appointed

tribune of the people, than he embarked in the sanie enterprise. He
was put upon it, according to most authors, by Diophanes, the

rhetorician, and Blossius the philosopher; the former of whom was

a Mitylenian exile, the latter a native of Cumte in Italy, and a parti-

cular friend of Antipaterof Tarsus, with whom he became acquainted

at Rome, and who did him the honour to address some of his philo-

.sophical writings to himi

Some blame his mother Corneliaj who used to reproach her sons

that she was still called the mother-in-law of Scipio, not the mother
of the Gracchii Others say, Tiberius took this rash itep from a jea-

lousy of Spurius Posthumius, who was of the same ago with him
and his rival in oratory. It seems, when he returned from the wars,

he found Posthumius so much before him in point of reputation and
interest with the people, that, to recover his ground, he undertook

this hazardous affair, which so effectually drew the popular attention

Upon him. But his brother Caius writes, that as Tiberius was passing

through Tuscany, on his way to Numantia, and found the country

almost depopulated, there being scarce any husbandmen or she:)hcrds

except slaves from foreign and barbarous nations, he liiLii first formed

the project which plunged them in so many misfortunes. It is

certain, however, that the people inflamed ln.-> ajJrit of enterprise

and ambition, by putting up writings on the porticoes, walls, and
monuments, in which they begged of him to icsiorc their share of

the public lands to the poor.

• Plutarcli Sfcnij t.cre to have lollowcd some mistaken authority'. It was not fhij

circuiuslaiice, but the abstemiousness of Ins lile, ttiat gave Lailius tlic name of uijf.

LicUus ei> dictus est sapiens, quad nou iutdligfrtt quid suaxissimns a{ct. Cic. dc Fib.

Bun ct Mai. J. 4,
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Yet he did not frame the law without consulting some of the

Romans tliat were most distini^uished for their virtue and authority.

Among these were Crassus the chief pontiff, Mutius Scae.vola the

lawyer, who at that time was also consul, and Appius Claudius,

father-in-law to Tiherius. There never was a milder law made

against so much injustice and oppression: for they who deserved to

have been punished for their infringement on the rights of the com-

munity, and fined for holding the lands contrary to law, were to have

a consideration for giving up their groundless claims, and restoring

the estates to such of the citizens as were to be relieved. Bui

though the reformation was conducted with so much tenderness, the

people were satisfied; they were willing to overlook what was past,

on condition that they might guard against future usurpations.

On the other hand, persons of great property opposed the law out

of avarice, and the law-giver out of a spirit of resentment and malig-

nity; endeavouring to prejudice the people against the design, as if

Tiberius intended by the Agrarian law to throw all into disorder,

and subvert the constitution. But their attempts were vain; for in

this just and glorious cause, Tiberius exerted an eloquence which

might have adorned a worse subject, and which nothing could resist.

How great was he when the people were gathered about the rostruniy

and he pleaded for the poor in such language as this :
" The wild

beasts of Italy hare their caves to retire to, but the brave men who

spill their blood in her cause, have nothing left but air and light.

Without houses, without any settled habitations, they wander from

place to place with their wives and children; and their generals do

but mock them, when, at the head of their armies they exhort their

men to fight for their sepulchres and domestic gods : for, among sucli

numbers, perhaps there is not a lloman who has an altar that be-

longed to his ancestors, or a sepulchre in which their ashes rest. The

private soldiers fight and die to advance the wealth and luxury of

the great; and they are called masters of the world, while they have

not a foot of ground in their possession."

Such speeches as this, delivered by a man of such spirit, and

flowing from a heart really interested in the cause, filled the people

with an enthusiastic fury, and none of his adversaries durst pretend

to answer him. Forbearing, therefore, the war of words, they

address themselves to Marcus Octavius, one of the tribunes, a grave

and modest young man, and an intimate acquaintance of Tiberius.

Out of reverence for his friend, he declined the task at first; but,

upon a number of applications from men of the first rank, he was

prevailed upon to oppose Tibeiius^ aad prevent the passing of tb&
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law: for the tribune's jK)\ver chiefly lies in the negative voice, and if

one of them stands out, the rest can effect nothing.

Incensed by this behaviour, Tiberius dropt his moderate bill, and

proposed another more agreeable to the commonalty, and more se-

vere against the usurpers: for by this they were e(jmmanded imme-

diately to quit the lands which they held contrary to former laws.

On this subject there were daily disputes between him and Octavius

on the rostra ; yet not one abusive or disparaging word is said to

have escaped either of them in all the heat of speaking. Indeed, an

ingenuous disposition and liberal education will prevent or restrain

the sallies of passion, not only during the free enjoyment of the

bottle, but in the ardour of contention about points of a superior

nature.

Tiberius observing that Octavius was liable to suffer by the bill,

as having more land than the laws could warrant, desired him to give

up his opposition, and offered at the same time to indemnify him out

of his own fortune, though that was not great. As this proposal was

not accepted, Tiberius forbade all other magistrates to exercise their

functions till the Agrarian law was passed. He likewise put his own

seal upon the doors of the temple of Saturn, that the quaestors might

neither bring anything into the treasury, nor take any thing out;

and he threatened to fine such of the praetors as should attempt to

disobey his commands. This struck such a terror, that all depart-

ments of government were at a stand. Persons of great property

put themselves into mourning, and appeared In public with all the

circumstances that they thought might excite compassion. Not

satisfied with this, they conspired the death ofTiberius, and suborned

assassins to destroy him : for which reason he appeared with a tuck^

«uch as is used by robbers, which the Romans call a dolon*.

When the day appointed came, and Tiberius was summoning the

people to give their suffrages, a party of the people of property car-

ried offthe balloting vesselsf, which occasioned great confusion. Ti-

berius, however, seemed strong enough to carry his point by force,

and his partizans were preparing to have recourse to it, when Man-

lius and Fulvius, men of consular dignity, fell at T'iberius's feet,

* We find this word used by Virgil :

Pila manu, ssevosque g«ruiitin bella dolones.

—

JEn. vii. v. COi-

The Holonwas a suff lliathad a poniard concealed wiihin it, and had its name froni

dolus, deceit.

t The original, udria, signifies an urn. The Romans had two sorts of vessels which

they used in balloting. The first were open Tessels, called cisUe, or cistdlie, which

contained the ballots before they were distributed to the people; the others, with nar-

row necks, were called siteUce, and into these the people cast their ballots. The latcec

were the vessels \Yhich are here said to have been carried off.
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batlied his hands with tears, and conjured hlin not to put Iiis purpose

in execution. He now perceived how dreadful the consequences of

his attempt might he, and his reverence for those two great men had

its effect upon him ; he therefore asl<ed them what they would liave

him do? They said, they were not capable of advising him in so im-

portant an aflair, and earnestly entreated him to refer it to the senate.

The senate assembled to deliberate upon it, but the influence of the

people of fortune on that body was such, that their debates ended iu

nothing.

Tiberius then adopted a measure that was neither just nor mode-

rate. He resolved to remove Octanus from the tribuneship, because

there was no other means to get his law passed. He addressed him^

indeed, in public, first in a mild and friendly manner, and, taking

him by the hand, conjured him to gratify the people, who asked no-

thing that was unjust, and would only receive a small reeompence foF

the great labours and dangers they had experienced. But Octavius

absolutely refused to comply. Tiberius then declared, " Th^t as it

was not possible for two magistrates of equal authority, when they

differed in such capital points, to go through the remainder of their

office without coming to hostilities, he saw no other remedy but the

deposing of them." He therefore desired Octavius to take the sense

of the people first with respect to him ; assuring him, that he would

immediately return to a private station, if the suffrages of his fellow-

citizens should order it so. As Octavius rejected this proposal too,

Tiberius told him plainly, that he would put the question to the peo-

ple concerning him, if, upon further cousiderution, he did not alter

his mind.

Upon this he dismissed the assembly. Next day he convoked it

again ; and, wheu he had mounted the rostra, he made another trial

to bring Octavius to compliance: but, finding him inflexible, he pro-

posed a decree for depriving him of the tribuneship,and immediately

put It to the vote. When, of the five-and-thirty tribes, seventeen

had given their voices for it, and there wanted only one more to make

Octavius a private man, Tiberius ordered them to stop, and once

more applied to his colleague. Ke embraced him with great tender-

ness in the sight of tlic people, and, with the most pressing instan-

ces, besought him neither to bring such a mark of infamy upon him-

self, nor expose him to the disreputation of being promoter of such

severe and violent measures. It was not without emotion that Oc-

tavius Is said to have listened to these entreaties. His eyes were

filled with tears, and he stood a long time silent.— But, when he

looked towards the persons of property, who were assembled in a

bodv, shame and fear of losing himself in their opinion brought him

back to his Ksolution to rua all risks, and with a ooble firmness he
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bade Tiberius do Ins pleasure. The bill therefore was passed; and

Tiberius ordered one of his frcedmen to pull down Octavius from the

tribunal ; for he employed his own freedmen as lictors. This igno-

minious manner of expulsion made the case of Octavius more piti-

able. The j)eople, notwithstanding^, fell upon him ; but by the as-

sistance ot those of the landed interest who came to his defence, and

kept oft' the mob, he escaped with his life. However, a faithful ser-

vant of his, who stood before him to ward off the danger, had his

eyes torn put. This violence was much against the will of Tiberius,

who no sooner saw the tumult rising, than he hastened down to ap-

pease it.

The Agrarian law then was confirmed, and three commissioners

appointed to take a survey of tlie lands, and see them properly dis-

tributed. Tiberius was one of the three, his father-in-law Appius

Claudius another, and his brother Cains Gracchus the third. The

Litter was then making the campaign under Scipio at Numantia,

Tiberius, having carried these points without opposition, next filled

vp the vacant tribune's seat, into which he did not put a man of any

note, but Mutius, one of his own clients. These proceedings exas-

perated the patricians extremely, and, as they dreaded the increaseof

his power, they took every opportunity to insult him in the senate.

AVhen he desired, for instance, what was nothing more than custom-

ary, a tent at the public charge, for his use in dividing the lands, they

refused him one, though such things had been often granted on much
less important occasions. And, at the motion of Publius Nasica, he

had only nine oboli a-day allowed for his expences. Nasica, indeed,

was become his avowed enemy ; for he had a great estate in the pub-

lic lands, and was of course unwilling to be stripped of it.

At the same time the j)cople were more and more enraged. One of

Tibcrius'sfriendshappcningtodie suddenly, and malignant spots ap-

pearing upon the body, they loudly declared that the man was poison-

ed. They assembled at his funeral, took the bier upon their shoul-

ders and carried it to the pile. There they were confirmed in their

suspicions; for the corpse burst, and emitted such a quantity of cor-

rupted humours that it put out the fire. Though more fire was

brought, still the wood would nut burn, till it was removed to ano-

ther place, and it was with much diificuhy at last that the body was

consumed. Hence Tibeiius took occasion to incense the common-

alty sill more agaitist the other ])arty. }le put himself in mourning;

he led his children into \\\cforum, and recommended them and their

mother to the protection of the people, as giving up his own life for

lost.

* This was Attalu? III. tlic son of Eumcnes II. and Stratonicc, and tlic last king of
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About this time died Attalus* Philopator: and Eudemus of Per-

gamus brought his will to Rome, by which it appeared that he had

left the Roman people his heirs. Tiberius, eudeaTOuring to avail

himself of this incident, immediately projiosed a law, " That all the

ready money the king had left, should be distributed among the citi-

zens, to enable them to provide working tools, and proceed in the

cultivation of their new-assigned lands. As to the cities, too, in the

territories of Attains, the senate, he said, had not a right to dispose

of them, but the people, and he would refer the business entirely to

their judgment."

This embroiled him still more with the senate ; and one of their

body, of the name of Pompey, stood up and said, ** He was next

neighbour to Tiberius, and by that means had opportunity to know

that Eudemus, the Pergamenian, had brought him a royal diadem

and purple robe for his use, when he was king of Rome." Quintus

Metellus said another severe thing against him " During the cen-

sorship of your father, whenever he returned home after supper*, the

citizens put out their lights, that they might not appear to indulge

themselves at unseasonable hours; but you, at a late hour, have some

of the meanest and most audacious of the people about you, with

torches in their hands." And Titus Annius, a man of no charac-

ter in point of morals, but an acute disputant, and remarkable for the

subtilty botli of his questions and answers, one day challenged Tibe-

rius, and offered to prove him guilty of a great offence in deposing

one of his colleagues, whose person, by the laws, was sacred and in-

violable. This proposition raised a tumult in the audience, and Ti-

berius immediately went out and called an assembly of the people,

designing to accuse Annius of tiie indignity he had oflered him.—

Annius appeared; and knowing himself greatly inferior both in elof

quence and reputation, he had recourse to his old art, and begged

leave only to ask him a question before the business came on. Ti-

berius consented, and silence being made, Annius said, " Would

you fix a mark of disgrace and infamy upon me, if 1 should appeal

to one of your colleagues? and, if he came to my assistance, would

you in your anger deprive him of his office?" It is said, that this

question so puzzled Tiberius, that, with all his readiness of speech,

and propriety of assurance, he made no manner of answer.

He therefore dismissed the assembly for the present. He per-

ceived, however, that the step he had taken in deposing a tribune

had offended not only the patricians, but the people too; for by such

Pergamtis. He was not, however, sarnamed Philopator, but Philometor, and so it

'stands in llie manuscript of St. Germain.

'• Probably from the public hall, where be supped with bis colleague.
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a precedent lie appeared to have rohhed that high office of its dig-

nity, which till then had been preserved in great security and honour.

In consequence otthis reflection, he called the comnnons together

again, and made a speech to them, from which it may not be amiss

to give an extract, by way of a specimen of tlie power and strengtii of

his eloquence. *' The ])erson of a tribune, I acknowledge, is sacred

and inviolable, because he is consecrated to the people, and takes their

interests under his protection; but when he deserts those interests,

and becomes an oppressor of the people; when he retrenches their

privileges, and takes away their liberty of voting, by those acts he

deprives himself, for he no longer keeps to the intention of his em-
ployment. Otherwise, if a tribune should (Icmolisli the capitol, and

burn the docks and naval stores, his person could not be touched.

A man who might do such things as these might still be a tribune,

though a vile one; but he who diminishes the privileges of the peo-

ple, ceases to be a tribune of the people. Does it not shock you to

think that a tribune should be able to imprison a consul, and the peo-

ple not have it in their jjower to deprive a tribuiie of his authority,

when he uses it against those wiio gave it? for the tribunes, as well

as the consuls, are elected by the jieople. Kingly government seems

to comprehend all autlwrity in itself, and kings are consecrated witU

the most awful ceremonies; yet the citizens expelled Tarquin, when
his administration became iniquitious; and, for the oftlnce of one

man, the ancient government, under whose auspices Rome was

erected, was entirely abolished. What is tliero in Rome so sacred

and veneralde as the vestal virgins who keep the perpetual fire? yet

if any of them transgress the rules of her order, she is buried alive:

for they who are guilty of impiety against the gods lose that sacred

character, which they had only for the sake of ihe gods. So a tri-

bune who injures the people can be no longer sacred and inviolable

on the people's account. He destroys that power in which alone

his strength lay. If it is just for him to be invested wiili the trihu-

iiitial authority by a majority of tribes, is it not more just for hini to

be deposed by the sm'irages of them all? What is more sacred and
inviolable than the offerings in the temples of the gods? yet none

pretend to hinder the people from making use of them, or removing

them wherever they please. And, indeed, that the tribune's office

U not inviolable or unremovable, apjjcars from hence, that several

have voluntarily laid it down, or been discharged at their own re-

quest." These were the heads of Tiberius's defence.

His friends, however, being sensible of the menaces of his ene-

Ihies, and the combiuatiou to destroy him, were of opinion he ought
Vol. 3. No. 2G, *«
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to make interest to get the triljiiDeship continued to him another

year. For this purpose lie thought of other laws, to secure the com-

monalty on his side; that for shortening the time of military ser-

vice, and that for granting an appeal from the judges to the peoplo^

The bench ofjudges at that time consisted of senators only, but he

ordered an equal number of knights and senators; though^ it must

be confesv,ed, that his taking every possible merhod to reduce the

power of tlie patricians, savoured more of obstinacy and resentment,

than of a regard for justice and t'.r public good.

When the day came for it to be put to the vote whetlier these laws

should be ratified, Tiberius and his party, perceiving that their ad-

versaries were the strongest (for all the people did not attend), spun

out the time in altercations with the other tribunes; and at last he

adjourned the assembly to the day following. In the mean time he

entered theforwn with all the ensigns oi distress, and, virith tears in

his eyes, humbly applies! to the citizens, assuring them, '' He was

afraid that his cnemits would demolish his house, and take his life

before the next morning." This aflected them so much, that num-
bers erected tents before his door, and guarded him all night.

At day-break, the person who had the care of the chickens which

they use in augoiry, brought them, and set meat before them ; but

they would none of them come out of their pen, except one, though

the man shook it very much ; and that one would not eat* ; it only

laiscd up its left wing, and stretched out its leg, and then went in

again. This put Tiberius in mind of a former ill omen. He had a

helmet that he wore in battle, finely ornamented and remarkably

magnificent; two serpents, that had crept into it privately, laid their

eggs, and hatched in it. Such » bad presage made him more afraid

of the late one. Yet he set out for the capitol, as soon as lie un-

derstood that the people were assembled there: but, in going out of

his house,, he stumbled upon the threshold, and struck it with so

much violence, that the nail of his great toe was broken, and the

blood flowed from the wound. When he had got a little on Ids way,

he saw on his left hand two ravens fighting on the top of a house,

and though he was attended, on account of his dignity, by great num-

bers of people, a stone, whijh one of the ravens threw down, fell

close by his foot. This staggered the boldest of his partizans: but

Blossiusfj of CunuB, ofle of his train, said, it would be an insupport-

able disgrace, if Tiberius the son of Gracchus, grandson of Scipio

Africanus, and protector of the people of Rome, should, for fear of

* Wben the chickens eat greadlly, they thought it a sign of good fortune.

+ III the printed text it is Blastusj but one of the luauuscripls gives us Blossius, and

liiKilie translators iiivc'fo!Iow«d it.

J
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a raven, disappoint that people when they called him to their assist-

ance. His enemies, he assured him, would not be satisfied with

laughing at tliis false step; they would represent him to the com-

mons as already taking all the insolence of a tyrant upon him.

At the same time several messengers from his friends iu the capi-

tol came, and desired him to make haste, for (they told him) every

tiling went there according to his wish.

At first, indeed, there was a most promising appearance. When the.

assembly saw him at a distance, they expressed .their joy in the loudest

acclamations; on his approacii they received him with the utmost

cordiality, and formed a circle ajjout him, to keep all strangers off.

Mutius then began to call over the tribes, in order to business ; but

nothing could be done in the usual form, by reason of the disturb-

ance made by the populace, who were still pressing forward. Mean-

time, Fulvius* Flaccus, a senator, got upon an eminence, and know-

ing he could not be heard, made a sign with his hanrl, that he had

sometliing to say to Tiberius in private. Tiberius having ordered

the peopie to make way, Flaccus with much difficulty got to him,

and informed him, " That iliose of the landed interest had applied

to the consul, while the senate was sitting, and, as they could not

bring that magistrate into their views, they had resolved to despatch

Tiberius themselves, and for that purpose had armed a number of

their friends and slaves,

Tiberius n© sooner communicated this intelligence to those about

liim, than they tucked up their gowns, seized the halberts with whicit

the Serjeants kept oft' thecrowd, broke tlicm., and topk the pieces to

ward against any assault that might be uiudL-. Such as were at a

distance, much surprised at this incident, asked what the reason

might be? and Tiberius finding they could not hear him, touched his

liead with his hand, to signify tiie danger he was in. His adversa-

ries seeing this, ran to the senate, and informed them that Tiberius

demanded the diadem: alledging that gesture as a proof of it.

This raised a great commotion. Nasica called upon the consul to

defend the commoiiwealth, and dcGtroy the tyrant. Tire consul

mildly answered, " That he would not begin to use violence, nor

would he put any citizen to death who was not legally condemned;

but, if Tiberius should either persuade or force the people to decree

any thing contrary to the constitution, he would take care to annul

it." Upon which Nasica started up, and said, " Since the consul

gives up his country, let all who choose to support the laws follow

Ijac." So saying, he covered his head with the skirt of his rube, aD4

^ot Flaiius, as it is iu the printed text.
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then advanced to the ciipltol. Those who followed him wrapped each

his gown ahout his hand, and made their way through the crowd.

Indeed, on account of their superior C|uality, they met with no resist-

ance; on the contrary, the people trampled on one another to get

out of their way. Their attendants had hrought clubs and bludgeon*

with them from home, and the patricians themselves sel/cd the feet

of the benches which the populace had broken in their flight. Thus

armed, they made towards Tiberius, knocking down such as stood

before him. These being killed or dispersed, Tiberius likewise fled.

One of his enemies laid hold of his gown; but lie let it go, and con-

tinued his flight in his under-garment. He happened, however, to

stumble and fall upon some of the killed. As he was recovering

liimsclf, Publius Satureius, one of his colleagues, came up openly,

and struck him on the head with the foot of a stool. The second

blow was given him by Lucius Rufus, who afterwards valued himself

upon it as a glorious exploit. Above three hundred more lost their

lives bv clubs and stones, but not a man by the sword.

This is said to have been the first sedition in Rome, since the ex-

pulsion of the kings, in which the blood of any citizen was shed.

All the rest, though neither small in themselves, nor about matters

of little consequence, were appeased by mutual concessions; the

senate giving up something, on one side, for fear of the people, and

the people, on the other, out of respect for the senate. Mad Tibe-

rius been moderately dealt with, it is probable that he would have

coinpromised matters in a much easier way; and certainly he might

have been reduced, without their depriving him of his life; for he had

not above three thousand men aljout him. But, it seems, the con-

spiracy was formed against him, rather to satisfy the resentment and

malignity of the rich, than for the reasons they held out to the pub-

lic. A strong proof of this we have in their cruel and abominable

treatment of his dead body: for, notwithstanding the entreaties of

his brother, they would not permit him to take away the corpse, and

bury it in the night, but threw it into the river with the other car-

cases. Nor was this all: they banished some of his friends without

form of trial, and took others and put them to death. Among the

latter was Diophanes the rhetorician. One Caius Billius they shut

up in a cask with vipers and other serpents, and left him to perish in

that cruel manner. As for Blossius of Cum^e, he was carried before

the consuls, and being interrogated about the late proceedings, he

declared, that he had never failed to execute whatever Tiberius com-

manded*. " What, then," said Nasica, " if Tiberius had ordered

• L»lius, ki the ticatise wrilteu bj Cicero under that nanjei gives a diffcreut account
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thee to burn the ciipitol, wouldst tliou have done it?" At fust he

turned IcolV, and said, " Tiberius would never have given him sueh

an order." But when a number repeated the same question several

times, he said, ** In that case I should have thought it extremely

right; for Tiberius would never have laid sueh a command upon me,

if it had not been for the advantage of the people of Rome." He es-

caped, however, with his life, and afterwards repaired to Aristonicust>

in Asia; but finding that prince's affairs entirely ruined, he laid vio-

lent hands on himself.

The senate, now desirous to reconcile the people to these acts of

theirs, no longer opposed the Agrarian law; and they permitted them

to elect another commissioner, in the room of Ti!)erius, for dividing

the lands. In consequence of which, they chose Publius Crassus,

a relation of the Gracchi; for Caius Gracchus had married his daugh-

ter Licinia. Cornelius Ncpos, indeed, says. It was not the daughter

of Crassus, but of that Brutus who was honoured with a triumph

for his conquests in Lusitania; but rnost historians give it for the

former.

Nevertheless, the people were still much concerned at the loss of

Tiberius, and it was plain that they only waited for an opportunity

of revenge. Nasica was now threatened with an impeachment. The
senate, therefore, dreading the consequence, sent him into Asia,

though there was no need of him there. For the people, whenever

they met him, did not suppress their resentment in tlte least: on the

-contrary, with all the violence that hatred could suggest, they called

him an execrable wretch, a tyrant who had defiled the holiest and

most awful temple in Rome with tiie blood of a magistrate, whose

person ought to have been sacred and iitviolable.

For this reason Nasica privately quitted Italy, though by his office

he was obliged to attend the principal saeriliees, for lie was chief pon-

of the matter: " Blossius," lie says, " after the murder of Tiberius, came to him, whilst

lie was in conference with the consuls Pupilius Lsnas and Publius Rupilius, and earnest-

ly begged for a pardon, alleging in his defenco, that, such was his veneration for Tibe-

rius, he could not refu-je to do any thing lie desired." " If, then," said Lrflius, " he had

ordered jou to set fin* to the capitol, would you have done it?" "That," replied Blos-

sius, " he would never have ordered me to do; but, if he had, I should hare ohevcd

liiin." Blossius dees not, upon this occasion, appear lo have been under a judicial exa-

liiiuation, as Plutarcii represents him.

t Aristouicus was a bastard brother of Attalus; and being highly ofTended at liiui for

bequeathing his kingdom to the Romai;-;, lie attempted to get possession of it by arms,

and made himself master of several towns. The Romans sent Crassus the consul against

him, the second year after the death of Tiberius. Crassus was defeated and taken by

Aristonicus. The year following, Aristouicus was defeated iu Lis turn, and taken priso-

ner by rcrpenua.
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dtF. Tims lie wandered from place to place iu a foreign country, and,

after awhile, died at Pergamus. Nor is it to be wondered that the

people had no unconf|uerahle an aversion to Nasica, since Scipio Afri-

canus himself, who seems to have been one of the greatest favourites

of the Romans, ns well as to have had great right to their aifectior,

was nearly forfeiting all the kind regards of the people, because,wKci\

the news of Tiberius's dea^i was broyght to Numantia^ he expressed

himself in th^t verse of Homer,
Ho perish .ill that in such crimes engage*.

Afterwards Caius and Fulvius asked him, in an assembly of the peo-

ple, what he thought of the death of Tiberius, and by his answer he

gave them to understand that he was far from approving ©f his pro-

ceedings. Ever after this, the commons interrupted him when he

spoke in public, though they had offered him no such affront before;

and, on the other hand, he scrupled not to treat them with very se-

vere language. But these things we have related at large in the

life of Scipio.

CAIUS GRACCHUS.

WHETHER it was that Caius Gracchus was afraid of his ene-

mies, or wanted to make them more obnoxious to the people, at

first he left the/brMm, and kept close in his own house, like one who

was either sensible how much his family was reduced, or who in-

tended to make public business no more his object; insomuch th^

some scrupled not to affirm that he disapproved and even detested

his brother's administration. He was, indeed, as yet very young, not

being so old as Tiberius by nine years; and Tiberius at his death was

tiot quite thirty. However, in a short time, it appeared that he had

an aversion not only to idleness and effeminacy, but to intemperance

and avarice; and he improved his powers of oratory, as if he consi-

dered them as the wings on which he must rise to the great offices

of state. These circumstances showed that lip would not long con-

tinue inactive.

In the defence of one of his friends named Vettius, he exerted so

much eloquence, that the people were charmed beyond expression^

and borne away with all thfi transports of enthusiasm. On this oc-

casion he showed that other oratoKs were no more than children ixk

• In Minerva'i speech to J»piter.

—

Odi/s, lib, i.
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comparison. The nobility had all their former apprehensions re-

newed, and they began to take measures among tiienjselves to prevent

the advancement of Caius to the tiibunitial power.

It happened to fall to his lot to attend Orestes* the consul, in Sar-

dinia, in capacity of quaestor. This gave his enemies great pleasure.

Calu^;, however, was not uneasy on the event; for he was of a mili-

tary turn, and had as good talents for the camp as for the bar. Be-

sides, he was under some apprehension about taking a sbare in tiie

administration, or of appearing upon tlie rostra, and at the same time

he knew that he could not resist the impi>rtunities of the people or

his friends. For these reasons he thought himself happy in the op-

portunity of going abroad.

It is a common opinion, that of his own accord he became a vio-

lent demagogue, and that he was much more studious than Tiberius

to make himself popular: but that is not the truth. On the contrar5',

it seems to have been rather necessity than choice that l)rought hirn

upon the public stage: for Cicero the orator relates, that when Caius

avoided all offices in the state, and had taken a resolution to live per-

fectly quiet, his brother appeared to him in a dream, and thus ad -

dressed him: '' VVliy lingerest thou, Caius? There is no alternative:

the Fates have decreed us both the same pursuit of life_, and the same

death, in vindicating the rights of the people."

In Sardinia Caius gave a noble specimen of every virtue, distin-

guishing himself greatly among the other young Romans, not only in

his operations against the enemy, and in acts of justice to such as

submitted, but in his respectful and obliging behaviour to the gene-

ral. In temperance, in simplicity of diet, and love of labour, he ex-

celled even the veterans.

There followed a severe and sickly winter in Sardinia, and the

general demanded of the cities clothing U)X his men. But they sent

a deputation to Rome to solicit an exemption from this burden. The

senate listened to their requests, and ordered the general to take

some other method. As he could not think of withdrawing his de-

mands, and the soldiers suft'ered much in the mean time, Caius

applied to the towns in person, and prevailed with them to send the

Romans a voluntary supply of clothing. News of this being brought

to Rome, and the whole looking like a prelude to future atten">pts at

popularity, the senate were greatly disturbed at it. Anotlver instance

they gave of their jealousy was in the ill reception which the ambas-

sadors of Micipsa found, who came to acquaint them that the king,

* Lucius Aurelius Orestes was consul with EmiliusLepidus in the jC3r of Rome 627^

«0 that Caius >vent q^xstvr iptQ Surdinia at tlie age of ii7.
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their master, out of regard to Caius Gracchus, liad sent their general

in Sardinia a large quantity of corn. The ambassadors were turned

out of the house; and the senate proceeded to make a decree, that

the private men in Sardinia should he relieved, hut that Orestes

should remain, in order that he might keep his qutestor witli him.

An account of this being brought to Caius, his anger overcame him

to far, that he embarked; and, as he made his appearance in Rome
when none expected him, he was not only censured by his enemies,

but the people in general thought it singular that the quiestor should

return before his general. An information was laid against him

before the censors, and he obtained permission to speak for himself;

which he did so eftectually, that the whole court changed their opi-

nions, and were persuaded that he was very much injured: for he told

them: "He had served twelve campaigns, whereas he was not

obliged to serve more than ten ; and that, in capacity of quaestor, he

had attended his general three years*, though the laws did not

require him to do it more than one." He added, *' Tiiat he was the

only man who went out with a full purse, and returned with an

empty one; while others, after having drank the wine they carried

out, brought back the vessels filled with gold and silver."

After this they brought other charges against him. They accused

him of promoting disaffection among the allies, and of being con-

cerned in the conspiracy of Fregelhef, which was detected about

that time. He cleared himself, however, of all suspicion; and havlpg

full^' proved his innocence, offered himself to the people as a candidate

for the tribuneship. The patricians united their forces to oppose

him; but such a number of people came in from all parts of Italy to

support his election, that many of them could not get lodging, and

the Campus Martius not being large enough to contain them, gave

their voices from the tops of houses.

All that the nobility could gain of the people, and all the mortifi-

cation that Caius had, was this: instead of being returned first, as he

had flattered himself he should be, he was returned the fourth. But

when he had entered upon his office, he socn became the leading

tribune, partly by means of his eloquence, in which he was greatly

superior to the rest, and partly on account of the misfortunes of

his family, which gave him oj)portun)ty to bewail the cruel fate of his

brother. For whatever subject he began upon, before he had done,

he led the people back to that idea, and, at the same time put them

* Great part of this speech is preserved bj Aulus Gcllius; but there Caius, says he,

had been qusestor onlj two years. Biennium enim fui in proiincia,—Aul. Cell. 1. xii.

«. 15.

t TUia place vras deitroyed by LucJws Opiiuig», the preetor, in the year of Rome 6??.
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in miud of the diiferent beliaviuur of tlitir ancestors. " Tour fore-

fathers," said he, " declared war a<^ainst the Falisci, in order to

revenge tlie cause of Genucius, one of their tribujies, to wlioin that

people had given scurrilous language; and t!iey thought cajjital

punishment little enough for Cains Veturius, because he alone did

not i)reak way for a tribune who was passing through the J^oruni

But yoa suffered Tiberius to be despatched with bludgeons before

your eyes, and his dead body to he dragged from the capitol through

the middle of the city, in order to be throvvn into the river. Such

of his friends, too, as fell into their hands, were put to death witliout

form of trial: yet, by the custom of our country, if any person under

a prosecution for a capital crime did not appear, an oilicer was sent

to his door in the morning to summon him by sound of trumpet, and

the judges would never pass sentence before so public a citation; so

tender were our ancestors in any matter where the life of a citizen

was concerned."

Having prepared the people by such speeches as this, (for his voice

was strong enough to be lieard by so great a multitude), he proposed

two laws: one v.'as, " That if the people deposed any magistrate, he

should from that time be incapai>le of heaving any public office:"

the other, " That if any magistrate should banish a citizen without

a legal trial, the people should be authorized to take cognizance of

that offence " The first of these laws plainly referred to iVIarcus

Octavius, whom Tiberius had deprived of the tribuncsiiip; and the

second to Popilius, who, in his prastorship, had banished the friends

of Tiberius. In conseqtienceof the latter, Popilius, afraid to stand a

trial, fled out of Italy. 'J'he other bill Cains dropped, to oblige, as

he said, his mother Cornelia, who interposed in behalf of Octavius.

The people were perfectly satislied; for they honoured Cornelia, not

only on account of her children, but of her father. They afterwards

erected a statue to her, with this inscription :

CORNELIA, THE MOTHEH OF TIIll GRACCHI.

There are several extraordinary expressions of Caius Gracchus

handed down to us concerning his mother. To one of her enemies

he said, " Darest thou pretend to reflect on Cornelia, the mother of

Tiberius?" And as that person had spent his youth in an inl'amous

manner, he said, '* VV'ith what front canst thou put thyself upon a

footing with Cornelia? Hast thou brought children as she has done.?

Yet all Rome knows that she has lived longer than thou hast witli-

out any commerce witii men." Such was the keenness of his lan-

guage; and many expressions equally severe might be collected out

of his writings.

Vol. 3. No. 26, Dp
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Among the laws which he procured to increase the authority of the'

people, and lessen that of the senate, one related to colonizing and'"

dividing the public lands among the poor. Another was in favour of

the army, who were now to be clothed at the juihlic charge, without

diminution of thv'w pay, and none were to serve till they were full

seventeen years old. A third was for the benefit of the Italian allies,

who were to have the same right of voting at elections as the citizens

of Rome. Hy a fouith the markets were regulated, and the poor en-

abled to buy bread-corn at a cheaper rate. A fifth related to the

courts of jiidicature, and", indeed, contributed mare than any thing to-

retrench the power of the senate; for, before this, senators only were

judges on all causes, and on that account their body was formidable

both to the equestrian order and to the people; but now he added

tlu'ce hundred Knights to the three hundred senators, and decreed

that a judicial fnitharity should be equally invested in the six hun-

dred*. In oflcriug this bill, he exerted himself greatly in all re-

si)ccfs, but there was one thing very remarkable: whereas the orators

before him, in all addresses to the people, stooil with thei/ faces to-

wards the senate-house and tlie eomltium, he then, for the first time,

turned the other way, that is to say, towards t\iefo}'inn, and continu-

ed fo spoak in that position ever after. Thus, by a small alteration

in the posture of his body, he indicated something very great, and, as

it were, turned the governnrcnt from an aristocracy into a democra-

tic form : for, by this actir)n, he intimated that ii-ll orators ought to

address themselves to the people, and not to the senate.

As the people not only ratified this law, but empowered him to se-

lect tlie three Imndrcd out of the equestrian order for judges, lie

found himself rn a manner possessed of sovereign power. J:^ven the

senate, in tlieir deliberations, were willrng to listen to his advice;

ftnd he never gave them any tliat was not suitable to their dignity.

That wise and moderate decree, for instance, was of his suggesting,

concerning the corn which Fabius, whew pro-prator In Spain, sent

from that country. Caius persuaded the senate to sell the corn, and

send the in'oney to the Si>anish states j and, at the same time, to cen-

sure Fabius for rendering the Roman government odious and insup-

portable to the people of that country. Tliis gained him greUt respect

and favour in the ])rovinccs.

He procured other decrees, for sending out colonies, for making

* The autlioritics of all iiiitiqiiity are n';ainsl riiiUrcli in this arliclc. Caius did n»t

tssociate llie kiiigiits and llic senators in llie judicial puwer, but vested lliat power in tli«

knights only, and tlicy enjoyed it till the consulship of Servilius Cwpio, for the space of

sixteen or seventeen years. Vclleius, Ascourus, Applan, Lhy, and Cicero liinisclf, suf-

ficicnUy prove this.
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Toads, and for building public granailcs. In all tliL'sc matters he was

appointed supreme director, and yet was far from thinking so much

business a fatigue: on the contrary, he applied to the whole with as

much activity, and despatched it with as much case, as if there had

.been only one thing for him to attend to: insomuch, that they who

both hated and feared the man, were struck with his amazing indus-

try, and the celerity of his operations. The people were charmed to

see him followed hy such numbers of architects, artificers, ambassa

dors, magistrates, military men, and men of letters. These were all

^cindly recjeived, yet, uniidst his civilities, he preserved a dignity, ad-

dressing each according to his capacity and station; by which he

showed how unjust the censures of those people were, who repre •

sented him as a violent and overbearing man; for he had even a more

popular manner in conversation, and in b.usiDess, than in his addresses

from the rostrum.

The. work that lie took mcst pains with was that of the public

(Toads^ in which he pud a great regard to beauty as well as usc>

Tliey were drawn in a straight line tlirough the country, and either

paved with hewn stone, or made of a binding sand, brought thither

ibr that purpose. When he met with dells or other deep lioles made

by land-floods, he either filled them up with rubbish, or laid bridges

over them; so that being levelled, and brought to a perfect parallel

on both sides, they afibrded a regular and elegant prospect through

the whole. Besides, he divided all the roads into niiles of near eight

furlongs each, and set up pillars of stone to mark the divisions.

He likewise erected other stones, at proper distances, on each side

-of the way, to assist travellers, who rode without servants, to mount

tlieir horses.

The people extolled his poTformaTicc;., and there was no Instance

.of their aft'ectlon that he might not have exi)ected. In one of his

;specches he told them, " There was one thing in particular, which

he siiould esteem as a greater favour than all the rest, it" they indul-

ged him in it, aJid, if they denied it, he would not complain." By this

it was imagined that he lueant the consulship; and the commons ex-

pected that he would desire to be consul and triijune at the sam^

time. \).'hen the day of ejection (if consuls came, and all were wait-

ing with anxiety to see what declaration he would make, he conducted

Caius Fannius into the Campus Martiua, and joined with his

friends in the canvass. This greatly inclmed the scale on Fannius's

side, and he was immediately created consul. Caius too, without the

Jeast applii.'ation, or even declaring himself a candidate, merely

through the zeal and ad'ection of the people, was a])poiuicd tribuijjB

lUe second time.
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Fim]i'i.i, liM.- tvvT, ilvii t'lo si tjdte avowed ilu ir aversion lu him,

and tint tin* rc^rnrds of Fiiniuus ^lew cold, he tliou/^la of new laws

v'!.*, ' It* ! r s» furc ihe peojile in l)is intirist. Sucli wtie those for

s -i t(' rnreiitjin and Capr.a, and fi-r grautin-r the La-

t" . :.m\ pri\Ilt'ge.s of ciii/ens of Rome. The senate

I ; ii< I;. «ii;- chat liis powei" would s< on becon.e entiitlv in-

c. i^-, tt>ok a new and unheard-of m"thod to draw the p» onle

from him, by praiifyint; tln'm in every thing, however contrary to tlie

true interests of the state.

Among the colleagues of Caius Gracchus, there was on*- named

Livius Drusus; a man who. in hirth and education, was not behind

any of the Romans, and who. In poip.t of eloquf nee and wealth,

might vie with the greatest and most powerful men of his time, 'i'o

him the nobility applied, exhortinij him to set himself up agaiiist

Caius, and join thi in in opposing him ; not in the way of foice, or

in any thing that might olfmd the commons, hut in directing all his

measures to j)lease them, and granting thein things Avhich it would

have been an honour to refuse at the hazard of their utmost resent-

ment.

Drusus agreed to list in tl)e service of the senate, and to apply all

tlie power of his office to their views. He therefore proposed laws

which had nothiijg in them either honourable or advantageous to the

communitv. His sole view was to outdo Caius iu flattering and

pleasing the multitude, and for this purpose he cor-tended with him

like a commedian upon a stage, 'i'hus the senate plainly discovered,

tl'.Ht it was not so much the measures of Caius, as the man, ihey were

oftended with, and that they were resolved to take every method to

humble or destroy him: for when he procmed a decree for sending

out two colonies only, which were to consist of some of the most de-

servintr citizens, they accused him of ingratiating himself by undue

methods with the plebeians: but when Drusus sent out twelve, and

selected three hundred of the meanest of the people for each, they

patronized the whole scheme. When Caius divided the public lands

among the poor citizens, on condition that they should pay a small

rent into the treasury, they inveighed against him as a flatterer of

the populace; but Drusus had their praise for discharging the lands

even of that acknowledgment. Caius ))rocured the Latins the pri-

vilege of voting as citizens of Rome, and the patricians were of-

fended; Drusus, on the contrary, was supported by them in a law

for exempting the Laiin soldiers from being flogged, though upon

service, for any misdemeanor. Meantime Drusus asserted, in all his

speeches, that the senate, in their great regard for the commons, put

him upon proposing such advantageous decrees. This was the only
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good thln_^ in his manoeuvres; for by these arts the people became

better aflTectefl to t];c senate. Fetore, they bad suspected and hated

the leadiMs of that body; but Drusus appeased their resentnu-nt, and

removed iheii avcrsii-n, by as-.uring them tliat the patricians were

the first UKivtrs of all tiiesc p.^pnlar laws.

What contributed most lo satisfy the }>eo|'leas to the sincerity of

his regard, and the purity of his intentions, was, that Drusus, in all

his edicts, appeared not to have the least view to his own inte-

rest : for he employed otliers as commissioners for planting the new

colonies; and if there was an alTuirof money; he would liave no con-

cern with it himself; whereas Caius chose to preside in the greatest

and most impor'ant matters of that nature. Ridjvlus, one of his col-

league-^, having procured an order for rebuilding and colonizing Car-

thage, which had been d^-stroyed by Scipio, it fell to the lot of Caius

to execute that commission, and, in pursuance thereof, he sailed to

Africa. Drusus took advantage of his absence to gain more ground

upon him, and to establish himself in the favour of tlie i)eople. To
lay an information against Fulvius he thought would be very con-

ducive to this end.

Fidvius was a particular friend of Caius, and his assistant in the

distribution of the laiids. At the same time he was a factious man,

and known to be upon ill terms with the senate. Others bcsiiles the

patricians suspected him of raisitig commotions among the allies,

and of privately exciting the Italians to a rev>>It. These things, in-

deed, were said wiihont evidence or proof; but Fulvius himself gave

strength to the rep^Jrt by his unpeacealde and unsalutary conduct.

Caius, as his acquaintance, came in for his share of the dislike, and

this was one of the principal things that brought on his ruin.

Besides, when Scipio Afrieanus died \\ithinitany previous sickness,

and (as we have observed in his life) there appeared marks of vio-

lence upon his body, most people hiid it to the charge of Fulvius,

who was his avowed enemy, ;uul had that verv da\ ahused hiin fVoin

the rostnnn. Nor was Caius himself unsuspected. Vet so execra-

ble a crime as this, commit'eil against tie first and greatest man \x\

Rome, escaped with impunity; nay, it was not even inonired into:

for the i)co|)le jjrevented any cognizance of it fiom Ijeing taken, out

of fear for Caius, lest, upon a strict inquisition, he should be fi^und

accessory to the murder. But this ha])pened some time befcue.

While Caius was employed in Africa in the re-establishment of

Carthage, the name of which he changed to Jimon'ur , he was in-

terrupted by several inauspicious omens. The stall" of the lirst stand-

* Quani Juno fertiir terris raagis omnibus unain

Posthabitd coluissc Samo. yirgil.
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art! w:is hrokoii, between the viok'iit cflorts of the wind to tear it

away, atid tho^c of the ensign to hold it. Anotlier storm of wind blew

the sacrifu'es from the altars, and bore them beyond the bounds

marked out for the city; and tlie wolves came and seized the marks

theujselves, and carried them to a great distance. Caius, however,

brougiit every thing under good regulations in the space of seventy

days, and then returned to Rome, where he understood that Fulvius

was hard pressed by Drusns, and affairs demanded liis presence.

For Lucius Opimius*, who vvjis of the patrician parfy, and very

powerful in the senate, had lately been unsuccesstul in ids appliea-

tiou for the consulslnp, through the opposition of Caius, and his sup-

port ofFannius; but now his interest was greatly strength.cnedj and

it was thought he would be chosen the following year. It \\as ex-

pected, too, that the consnlship would enable him to ruin Caius,

whose interest was already upon the decline. Indeed, by this time

the people were cloyed with indulgence; because there were many

besides Caius who flattered them in all the measures ofadministration,

imd the senate saw them do it with pleasure.

At his return, he removed his lodgings from the Palatine Mount

to ll>e neighbourhood of the forum: in which he had a view to po-

pularity; for many of the meanest and most indigent of the com-

monalty dwelt there. After this he proposed the rest of his laws, in

order to their being ratified by the suflrages of the people. As the

populace came to him fiom all quarters, the senate persuaded Fan-

nius to command all persons to depart the city who were not Romans

by birth. Upon this strange and unusual proclamation, that none

of the allies or friends of the republic should remain in Rome, or,

though citizens, he pcrniiued to vote, Caius, in his turn, published

articles of impeachment against the consul, and at the same time

declared he would protect the allies, if they would stay. He did not,

lK)wever, perform his promise; on the contrary, he suffered the con-

sul's lUttifs to take away a person before his eyes, who was cour

neeteu with him by the lies of hospitality, without giving him the

least a:^sistanee; whether it was that he feared to show how much

his strength was diminished, or whether (as he alledged) he did not

choose to give his enemies occasion to have recourse to the sword,

livho only sought a pretence for it.

He happened, moreover, to be at variance with his colleagues.

The reason was this: ^There was a show of gladiators to be exhibited

*
III tlic printed tpxt it is liostiliui, but it should be Opimius: for he was consul the

tear following wiiii (^. F:ibius Maxiiuus, which whs the year of lloiuc C3l. Plutarch

Jiimself calls liirn Ofimius a little after. Hvttilius, ihertfote, must be a false rcadiug;

-jjid, uideed, piie of the' manuscripts giTCS us Op'mius Uerc,

I
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to the people in the fonim, and most of the magistrates had caused

scaffolds to be erected around the jilace, in order to let tliem out fof

hire. Caius insisted that they sliould be taken down, that the poor

might see the exhibition witliout paying for if. As none of the pro-

prietors regarded his orders, he waited till the night preceding thfi

show, and then went witli his own workmen, and demolished the sc~af-

folds. Next day the populace saw the place quite clear for them,

and of course they admired him as a man of superior spirit. But

his colleagues were greatly offended at his violent temper and mea-

sures. This seems to have been the cause of his miscarriage in hii

application for a third tribuneship; for, it seems, he had a majority

of voices, but his colleagues are said to have procured a fraudulent

and unjust return. Be that as it may, (for it was a matter of some

doubt), it is certain that he did not bear his disappointment with pa-

tience; but when he saw his adversaries laugh, he told them with too

much insolence, " Their laugh was of the Sardonic* kind, for they

did not perceive how much their actions were eclipsed by hi?>."

After Opimius was elected consul, he prepared to repeal many of

Caius's laws, and to annul his establishment at Carthage, on purpose

to provoke him to some act of violence, and to gain an opportunity

to destroy him. He bore this treatment for some time; but after-

wards, at the instigation of his friends, and of Fulvius in particular,

he began to raise an opposition once more against the consul. Some
say, his mother on this occasion entered into the intrigues of the

party, and Iiaving privately taken some strangers into pay, sent them

into Rome in the disguise of reapers ; and they assert that these thingj

are enigmatically hinted at in her letters to her son. ]jut others say,

Cornelia was much disj)ieascd at those measures.

When the day came, on which Opimius w^s to get those laws re-

pealed, both parties early in the morning posted themselves in the

capitol;, and, after the consul had sacriliced, Quiiitus Antylliiis, one

of his lictors, who was carrying out the entrails of the victims, said

to Fulvius and his friends, " Stand off. ye factious citizens, and make
way for honest men." Some add, that, along with this scurriloi«

language, he stretched his naked arm towards them in a form that

• It was not easy to see the projiriotv of this c.xprrssiou as it is used hfrc. TIi^

Sardonic laugli was an involuntary distciisian ol' tlic hiii>cIcs of tlie nioutli, occnsioncd

by a poisonous plant; and persons that died of this poison had a smile on tlieir counte-

nauces. Hcuu: it came to si^jnify forced or affected Jaughtor ; but why the laughter of

Graccbus's opponents should be called forced, or Sardonic, because they did not perceive

his superiority, it does not appear. It might more properly have been called Mtfccfcd,

if they did perceive it. Indeed, if every species of unreasoiial.l« laughing niny be calJed

fiaidoDic, it will do still.
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expressed tlie uiinost contempt. They imiix'liately killed Anlylliuf

with \ou^ styles, said to have l)een inaje tor siieh a jnirpose.

The people were mueh eha;^riiied at this aet of violence. As for

the two chiefs, 'hey made very dilKerent rrflections upon the event.

Caius was concerned at it, and reproached iiis jiarti/ans with having

given their enenii- s the handle they lontf had wanted. 0|)in)ius re-

joiced at the ojiportunity, and excited the people to revenge. But

for the present they were pa'ted by a heavy rain.

At an early hour next day, the consul assenihled tlie senate, and

while he was addressiiiix them within, others exposed the corpse of

Antyllius naked on a Ijier without, and, as it had been previously

concerted, carried it througii tUcJ'ona/i to the senate-house, nuiking

loud acclamations all the way. Upimius knew the whole farce, but

pretended to be much surprised. The senate went out, and planting

themselves about the corpse, expressed their grief and indignation,

as if some dreadful misfortune had befallen them. This scene, how-

ever, excited oidv hatred anddetestation in the breasts of the peo-

ple, who could not Init remember that the nobility had killed Tibe-

rius Griiechus in the eapitol, though a tribune, and thrown his body

into the river; and yet now when Antyllius, a vile serjeant, who pos-

sibly did not deserve quite so severe a punishment, but by his im-

pertinence had brought it upon himself; when such a hireling lay

exposed in the forum, the senate of Rome stood weeping about

hin), and then attended the wretch to his funeral, with no other

view than to procure the death of the only remaining protector of the

people.

On their return to the house, they charged Opimius the consul,

by a formal decree, to take every possible method for the preservation

of the commonwealth^ and the destruction of the tyrants. He there-

fore ordered the ptitricians to arms, and each of the knights to attend

with two servants well armed the next moining. Fulvius, on the

other hand, prepared himself, and drew togetlier a crowd of people.

Caius, as he returned from i\\eforum, stood a long time looking

upon his father's statue, and, after having given vent to his sorrow in

some sighs and tears, retired without uttering a word. Many of the

plebeians, who saw this, were moved with compassion; and declar-

ing they should be the most dastardly of beings if they abandoned

such a man to his enemies, repaired to his house to guard hi/n, and

passed the night before his door. 'Ibis they did in a very diftcrent'

manner from the pcvij>le who attended Fulvius on tlie same occasion.

These passed their time in noise and riot, in carousing and empty

threats; Fulvius himself being the first man that was intoxicated, and

giving into juany expressions and actions unsuitable to his years. Bu*
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those about Caius were silent, as ii) a time of puLlic calamity: and,

with a thoiii;hti"ul ret^ard to what was yet to come, they kept waieii

and took rest i)y turns.

Fulvius slept so sound after his wine, tliat it was with difficulty

they awoke him at break of d:;y. Then he and his company nrnicd

tliemselves rtitliilie (jullie spoils which he had brought off in his

consulship, upon his conquering tiiat people; ai;d thus accoutred

they sallied out, with loud menaces, to seize the Aventine liill. As

for Caius, he would not arm, but went out in his gown, as if he had

been going upon business in the foru?ii; only he had a small dagger

under it.

At the gate his wife threw herself at his feef, and taking hold of

him with one hand, and of her soa with the other, she thus express-

i:d herself:—" You do not now leave me, my dear Caius, as for-

merly, to go to the rostra in capacity of tribune or lawgiver, nor do

1 send you out to a glorious war, where, if the common lot fell to

your share, my distress might at least have the consolation of ho-

nour. You expose yourself to the murderers of "^I'iberius, unarmed

indeed, as a man should go, who had ratlier sufl'er than commit any

violence; but it is throwing away your life without any advantage to

the community. Faction reigns; outrage and tlie sword are the only

measures of justice. Had your brother fallen before Numantia, the

truce would have restored us his body; but now perhaps I shall

have to go a suppliant to some river of the sea, to be shown where

your remains may l)e found: for what confidence can we have cither

in the laws or in the gods, after the assassination of Tiberius!"

When Licinia had poured out these lamentation'', Caius disen-

g-aged himself as quietly as he could from her arms, and walked on

with his friends in deep silence. She catched at his gown, but in

the attempt fell to the ground, and lay a long time speechless. At

last her servants, seeing her in that condition, took her up and carried

her to her brother Crassus.

Fulvius, when all the party was assembled, listened to the ad-

vice of Caius, and sent his younger son into the furuin, equipped

like a hcrala*. He was a youth of most engaging appearance, and

he approached with great modesty and tears in his eyes, to propose

terms of accommodation to the consul and the senate. Many were

disposed to hearken to the proposal; but Opimius said, " The cri-

minals ought not to treat by heralds, but come in person to make
their submission to the senate, and surrender themselves to justice,

before they intereeed for mercy." At the same time he badj the

* Literally, wiili a caduccus, or herald's wand in Itis hand.

VojL. 3. No. 2G. Kii
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young man return with an account tliat these conditions were com-

pliid with, or not return at all.

Cuius was of o[)inion that they siioiild po and endeavour to recon-

cile theniscIvL's to tlie senate: hut as none of the rest acceded tothat

opinion, Fulvins sent his son again witii propositions mufh the same*.

Oj/nniiis, who was in haste to hei:in hostilities, immediately took the

young man into custody, and marched against Fulvius with a nu-

merous hody of infantry, and a company of Cretan archers. The

latter galled their adversaries much, and jnit them in sudi confu-

sion that they took to flight. Fulvius hid himself in an old neglect-

ed hath, where he was soon found and put to the sword, together

with his eldest son. Caius wns not seen to lift his hand in the fray;

on the contrary, he expressed the greatest uneasiness at their coming

to such extremities, and retired into the temple of Diana. There

he would have despatched himself, but was hindered hy Pomponius

and Licliiius, the mo$t faithful of his friends, who took away his pon-

iard, and persuaded him to try the alternative of flight. On this oc-

casion he is said to have kneeled down, and with uplifted hands to

have prayed to the deity of that temple—" That the people of

Rome, forthcir ingratitude.and base desertion of him, might be slaves

for ever." Indeed, most of them, on promise of inrpunity by procla-

mation, openly went over to the other party.

The enemy pursued Caius with great eagerness, and came up with

him at the wooden bridge. IJis two friends, bidding him go for-

ward, planted themselves before it, and suffered no man to pass till

they were overpowered and slain. One of his servants, named Phr-

locrates, accempaiiied Caius in his flight. All encouraged him to

make the best of his way, as they do a runner in the lists, but not

one assisted hlrn, or offered him a horse, though he desired it, for

they saw the enemy now almost ujion him-*. He got, however, a

little before them into a grove sacred to the yiiriesf, and there closed

the scene. Phllocrates first despatched him, and afterwards himself.

Some, indeed, say, that they both came alive into the enemy's hatrds,

and tliat the slave clung so close to his master, that they could not

come to the one, till they had cut the other in pieces. We are told

also, that after a person, whose name is notmentroned, had cutoffthe

head of Cuius^and was bearing away his prize, Septimuleius|, oneof

• Aureliui Victor njcntions two of Caius's friends who slopped the pursuit of ihe ene-

OJV ; Pomptrtiius, at the Porta TrigeiniiM, and Lsclorius, at the I'oiit Subiicius.

t This grove was called LuciM Fttrintf;, bikI was near the Pons Subiicius. The god-*

dess had a iiigh-pricst called f/amen Furinalis, and annual sacrifices.— Farro dc Ling,

L V.

4 Pliny apd Valcrru* Masimus say, he was an ialimate acquaintance gf Cracchu?.
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Opimius's friends, took it from him : for, at tliebeginningof the action,

the weiglit in gold had been olKcred by proclamation cither for liis

head, or for that of Fulvius. Scptiniuleius carried it to Opimius

upon the point of a pike; and, when put in the scales, it was found

to weigh seventeen pounds eii!:ht ounces. For Septimuleius had

added fraud to his other villanies; lie had taken out the brain, and

filled the cavity with molten Lead. Those who brought in the head of

Fulvius, being persons of no note, had no reward at all.

The bodies of Caius and Fulvius, and the rest of the slain, who

were no fewer than three thousand, were thrown into the river: their

goods were confiscated and sold, and their wives forbidden to go into

mourning. Lieinia was, moreover, deprived of her dowry. The

most savage cruelty was exercised upon the younger son of Fulvius,

who had never born arms against them, nor appeared among the

combatants, but was imprisoned when he came with proposals of

]>oace, and put to death after the battle. But neither this nor any other

iustance of despotism so sensibly touched the people as OiMuiius's

building a temple to Con-cord: for by that he appeared to claim

honour for what he had done, and in some sort to triiunph in tlie

destruction of so many citizens. Somebody therefore, in the night,

wrote this line under the inscription on the temple,

IVIadiiess mid l^iscord rear ihe (tw.e of Concord.

(Opimius was the first consul wlio usurped the power of a dictator,

and condemned three thousand citizens without any form of justice,

besides Caius Gracchus and Fulvius Flaccus j though oiie of them had

been honoured with the consulship and a triumph, and the other, both

in virtue and reputation, was superior to all the men of his time.

Opimius was vije enough to sufter himself to be corrujited with

money. Going afterwards ambassador to .Tugurtha the Numidian,

he took a bribe; and being called to account for it at his return in a

judicial way, he had the mortification to grow old with that infamy

uporj him. At the same time, he was hated jind execrated by the

commons, who through hi.s means had been reduced to an ai)ject con-

dition. In a little time tliose commons showed how deeply they re-

gretted the Ciracchi. 'I'hey erected their statues in one of the most

public [)art6 of tbe city; they consecrated the places where they were

killed, and oflered to them all first fruits, accorditiLT to the season of

tiie year; nay, many oHered daily sacrifices, and paid their devotions

there, as in the temples of the gods.

Cornelia is reported to have born all these misfortunes with n noble

magnanimity, and to have said of the consecrated places, in particu-

lar, where her sons lost their lives, " That they were moiRunents

vorthy of them." She took up her rcsideiiceat MLseiium^ and ina,d^
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no alteration in liev mar .>er of liviuj;. As she had many friends, her

table was always open f< r the purposes of hospitality. Creeks and

other nun of letters she ha 1 aUv-iy.' with her, and all the kings in al-

liance with Rome cxprp^'^L.J liiei /ei^ard by st.»flin^ her presi-nts,

and receiving" itie )il- •i\ilitics in rciain. She made her<;elt very

agreeable tc her guests by acquainting iheni with many particulars of

Vc-r father Africanus, and of his manner of living. But what they

pio'ot admired in her was, that slie could speak of her sons without a

sigh or a tear, and recount ther actions and sufferings, as if she had

"been giving a narr;'.ti\c of some ancient henK^s. Some, therefore,

imagincci thai age and the greatiu'ss of her niisrortunes luid deprived

her of her understanding and sensibility: but those who were of that

opitiion seemed rather to have wanted undersiandir.g themselves;

since they knew not liow much a noble mind may, by a liberal edu-

cation, be enabled to support itself against distress, and that though,

in the pursuit of rectitude. Fortune may often defeat the purposes of

ViRTiB, yet ViiiyuE, in bearing affliction, can never lose her pre-

rogative.

I

AGIS AND CTvEOMENES

COM PARK!) ^v^rH

TiBERll'S AND CARS GRACCfiUS.

Tfius we have given the history of the^e great men severally, ant)

it remains that we take a view of them in comparison with eaeli other.

Those who hated tlie Gracchi, and endeavoured the most to disparage

them, never durst deny, tlu.t, of all the Romans of their time, nature

bad disposed them most happily to virtue, or that this disposition was

cultivated hv the most exoelUuit education. Rut nature appears to

have done still more for Agis and Cleomencs; for thougii they not

only wanted tiie advantages of education, but were trained to such

manners and customs as had corrupted many before them, yet they

became examples of temperance and sobriety.

Besides, the Gracchi lived at a time when Rome was in her greatest

glory; a time that was distinguished by a virtuous emulation; and of

course they must have had a natural aversion to give up the inherit-

ance of virtue which they had received from their ancestors: whereas

Agis and Cleomenes had parents of very different principles, and

found their country in a very diseased and unhappy state; and yet
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these things did not in the least abate their ardour in the pursuits of

honour.

We have a strong proof of the disinterested views of the Gracchi,

and their aversion to avarice, in their keeping themselves clear of all

iniquitous practices in the whole course of their administration. But

Agis might even have resented it, if any one had commended him for

not touching the property of others, since he distributed his whole

substance among the citizens of Sparta, which, besides other con-

siderable articles, consisted of six hundred talents in money. V^'jlat

a crime then must unjust gain have appeared to him, who thought it

nothing less than avarice to possess more than others, though by the

fairest title ?

If we consider them with respect to the hardiness of their enter-

prises, and the new regulations they wanted to establish, we shall

find ilic two (irecians greatly superior. One of the two Romans ap-

plied himself principally to making roads and colonising towns. The
boldest attempt of Tiberius was the distribution of the public lands;

and Caius did nothing more extraordinary than tlie joining an equal

number of the equestrian order in commission with the three hundred

patrician judges.

The alterations which Agis and Cleomenes brouglit into the system

of their commonwealth were of a different nature. They saw that a

small and partial amendment was no better, as Plato expresses it,

than the cutting off one of the Hydra's heads*; and therefore they

introduced a change that might remove all the distempers of the con-

stitution at once. Perhaps we may express ourselves with more pro-

priety, if we say, that, by removing the changes that had caused all

their misfortunes, they brought Sparta back to its first principles.

Possibly it may not be amiss to add, that the measures the Gracchi

adopted were offiuisive to the greatest men in Rojtief; whereas all

that Agis meditated, and Cleomenes brought to bear, had the best and

most respectable authorities to support it, I mean the sanction either

of Lycurgus or Apollo.

What is still more considerable, by the political measures of tlic

Gracchi, Rome made not the least acquisition of power or territory;

whereas, through those of Cleomenes, Greece saw the Spartans in a

little time become masters of Peloponnesus, and contcndin"- for

* III tlic fourth book of tlic Cominonwoallli.

•f riutarcli seems to censure the Agriiri:in law ns an irrational one, and as the inven-

tion of tlie Gracchi: but, in fact, there was an Agrarian law among the iiistifuiioii'* of

Lycurgus; and the Gracchi were not the first promoters of sncii » law amonc the Uoiiian?

Spurius Cassias offered a bill of the same kiud above two boudred years bcfjrc, whJcU

proved equally fatal to hiui.
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superiority with the must powerful princes ol" that age: and tliis

without any other view tiiaii to deliver Cireece from the incursions of

the Ulyriansand Gauls, and put her once more under the protection

of the race of Hercules.

Tl)e different manner of the deaths of these preat men appears also

to roe to point out a dift'ereiicc in their cliaracters. The Gracchi

fbugiit with their fellow-citizens, and, beint; defeated, perished in

thfcir Hii;ht. Agis, on the other hand, fell almost a voluntary sacri-

fice, rather than that any Spartan should lose his life on his account.

Cloomcnes, wIrmi insulted and oppressed, had recourse to vengeance;

and, as circumstances did not favour him, IkuI courage enough to

give himself the fatal blow.

If wc view them in another light, Agis never distinguished him-

self as a general; for he wiis killed before he had any opportunity of

that kind: and with the many great and glorious victories ofCleo-

nienes w** inay comi)are the memorable exploit of Tiberius, in being

the fnKt to scale the walls of Carthage, and his saving twenty thou-

sand Romans who had no other hope of life, by the peace which he

happily coi>cludcd with the Numaqtians. As for Caius, there were

many instances of his military talents both in the Numantian war and

ui Sardinia. So that the two brothers would probably one day have

been ranked with the greatest generals among the Romans, had they

not come to an untimely death.

As to their political abilities, Agis seems to have wanted firmness

and despatch, lie suffered himself to be imposed upon by Agesilaus,

and performed not his promise to the citizens, of making a distribu-

tion of lands. He was indeed extremely young, and on that account

had a timidity which prevented the completion of those schemes that

had so much raised the expectation of the public. Cleomencs, on the

contrary, took too bold and too violent a method to effectuate the

changes he had resolved on in the police of Sparta. It was an act of

irijusiice to put the epliuri to death, whom he might either have

brought over to his j^arty by force, because he was superior in arms,

or else have banished, as he did many others: for to have recourse

to the knife, except in cases of extreme necessity, indicates neither

the good physician nor the able statesman, but unskilfulness in both.

Besides, in politics, that ignorance is always attended with injustice

and cruelty. But neither of the Gracchi began the civil war, or

dipped his hands in tlie hlood of his countrymen. Caius, we are told,

even when rrt tacked, did not repel force with force; and though none

behaved with greater courage and vigour than he in other wars, none

was so slow to lift up his hand against a fellow-citizen. He went

out unarmed to a scene of fury aiid sedition : when the fight begap^j
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he retired; and, through the wliolf, appeared more solicitous to

avoid the doing of harm, tlian the receiving it. The flight, therefore,

of tlie Gracchi, must not be considered as an act of cowardice, but

patriotic discretion : for they were under the necessity either of taking

the method they did, or of fighting in tiicir own defence, if they staid.

The strongest charge against Tiberius is, that he dejK)scd his col-

Jeague, and sued ibr a second tribuneshij). Caius was blamed for the

death of Antyllius, but against all reason and jusiice; for the fact

was committed without his approbation, and he looked upon it as a

most unhappy circumstance. On the other hand, Cleomenes, i>ot

to mention any more his destroying tlie cphori, took an anconstltu-

tional step in enfranchising all the slaves; and, in reality, he reigned

alone, though, to save appearances, he took in his brother Euclidas

as a partner in the throne, who was not of the other family that

claimed a right to give one of the kings to Sparta. Archidamus, who

was of that family, and had as nmch right to tlie throne, he persuaded

to return from Messene. In consequence of this, he was assassin-

ated; and as Cleomenes made no inquiry into the murder, it is pro-

bable that he was justly censured as the cause of it: whereas Lycur-

gus, whom he pretended to take as his pattern, freely surrendered fo

his nephew Charilaus the kingdom committed to his cliarge; and

that he might not be blamed in case of his untimely death, he went

abroad, and wandered a long time in foreign countries; nor did he

return till Charilaus had a son to succeed him in the throne. It is

true, Greece had not produced any other man who can be compared

to Lycurgus.

We have shown that Cleomenes, in the course of his' government,

brought in greater innovations, and committed more violent acts of

injustice. And those that are inclined to censure the persons of whom
we are writing, represent Cleomenes as from the first of a tyrannical

disposition, and a lover of war. The Gracchi they accuse of immo-
derate ambition, malignity itself not being able to find any other flaw

in them. At the same time they acknowledge, that those tribunes

might possibly be carried beyond the dictates of their native disposi-

tion by anger and the heat of contention, which, like so many hur-

ricanes, drove them at last upon some extremities in their adminis-

tration. What could be more just or meritorious than their first

design, to which they would have adhered, had not the rich and

great, by the violent measures they took to abrogate their law, in-

volved them both in those latal quarrels; the one to defend himself,

and the other to revenge his brother, who was taken of?' without any

form of law or justice.
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From these observations, vt>u may easily pcrceivo the ditterence

between tlieni, and it" vou reijuired nie to eharacterize each oi' them

i)inpfly, I shouUl say that the i)ahn of virtue belongs to Tiberius;

young Agis had the fewest fauhs; and Caius, in point of courage and

spirit of enterprise, was little inferior to Cleomenes.

DEMOSTHENES.

Whoever it was, my Sossius, that wrote tlie encomium upon

Alcibiades for liis victory in the chariot- race at the Olympic gaujes;

whether Euripides (which is the common opinion) or some other, he

asserts, that " The first requisite to happiness is, that a man be born

in a famous city." But as to real happiness, which consists princi-

pally in the disposition and habit of the mind, for my part, I think

it would make no diiH-Tence though a man should i)e born in an in-

considerable town, or of a mother who had no advantages either of

»ize or beauty; for it is ridiculous to suppose that Julius, a small

town in the isle of Ceos, which is itself not great, and uiigina, which

an Athenian " wanted to have taken away, as an eye-sore to the

Piraeus," should give birth to good poets and players*, and not be

able to produce a man who might attain the virtues of justice, of con-

tentment, and of magnanimity. Indeed, those arts which are to gain

the master of them considerable profit or honour, may probably not

flourish in mean and insignificant towns: but virtue, like a strong

and hardy plant, will take root in any place where it can find an in-

genuous nature, and a mind that has no aversion to labour and dis-

cipline. Therefore, if our sentiments or conduct fall short of the

point they ought to reach, we must not impute it to the obscurity of

the place where we were born, but to our little selves.

These reflections, however, extend not to an author, who would

^rlte a history of events which happened in a foreign country, and

cannot be come at in his own. As he has his materials to collect

from a variety of books dispersed in dilfercnt libjaries, his first care

should be to take up his residence in some populous town which

has an am^jition for literature. There he will meet with many curious

and valuable books; and the particulars that arc wanting in writers

lie may, upon inquiry, be supplied witli by those who have laid them

up in the faithful repository of memory. This will prevent his work

from being defective in any nwterial poin^ As to myself, I live iii>

* The poet Simonides wa» of CeoJ, ai»d PoIuj ihe atlor was of .^gma.
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a little town, and I choose to live there, lest it should become still less.

When I was in Rome, and other parts of Italy, I iiad not leisure to

study the Latin tongue, oi\ account of the public commissions with

which I was ciiarged, and the number of people that came to be in-

structed by me in philosophy. It was not, therefore, till a late period in

life, that I began to read the Roman authors. "^I'he process may seem

Strange, and yet it is very true. I did not so much gain the know-

ledge of things by the words, as words by the knowledge I had of

things. I shall only add, that to attain such a skill in the language

as to be master of the beauty and fluency of its expressions, with its

figures, its harmony, and all the other graces of its structure, would

indeed be an ele^nt and agreeable accomplishment : but the practice

and pains it requires are more than I have time for, and 1 must leave

the ambition to excel in tiiat walk to younger men.

In this book, which is the fifth of our parallels, we intend to give

the lives of Demosthenes and Cicero, and, from their actions and po-

litical conductj we shall collect and compare their manners and dig-

position; but, for the reason already assigned, we shall not pretend

to examine their orations, or to determine which of them was the

more agreeable speaker : for, aS Ion says,

Wliat's the g;i^ dolphin when he quits t)ie waves.

And buuiid.s upun the shure?

Caecilius*, a writer at all times much too presumptuous, paid little

regard to that maxim of the poets, when he so Loldly attempted a
comparison between Demosthenes and Cicero. But perhaps the

precept /cnaiv thyself would not be considered as divine, if every

man could easily reduce it to practice.

It iseems to me that Demosthenes and Cicero were originally

formed by nature in the same mould, so great is the resemblance in

their dispositions. The same ambition, the same love of libertv, ap-

pears in their whole administration, and the same timidity amidst

wars and dangers. Nor did they less resemble each other in their

fortunes; for 1 think it is impossible to find two other orators wh©
raised themselves from obscure beginnings to such auUiority and

power; who both opposed kings and tyrants; who both lost their

daughters; were banished their country, and returned with honour;

Were forced to fly again; were taken by their enemies, and at last ex-

pired the same hour with the liberties of their country. So that if

nature and fortune, like two artificers, were to descend upon the

scene, and dispute about their work, it Would be difficult to decide

whether the former had produced a greater resemblance in their dis-

* C/i^ciliu3 was a cclcbreted rhetorician, who lived in the time gf Auguitu*. U#
Wtote * treatise on the Jublirae, which ii mentioned bj Longiaw,

Vol, 3. No. 2C. ff
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positions, or the latter in the circumstances of their lives. We shall

begin with the more ancient.

Demosthenes, tlie father of Dfcmosthcnes, was one of the princi-

pal citizens of Aihcnes. Theopomj^us tell& us, he was called the

sn^ord-cictter, hecause he employed a great numhcr of slaves in tliat

business. As to what i'Escliines the orator relates- concerning iiis

mother*, that she was the daughter of one G^'lonf, who was forced to

fly for treason against the commonwealth, and of a barharian wo-

man, we cannot take upon us to say whether it was dictated by truth,

©r by falsehood and malignity. He had a large fortune left him by

bis father who died when be was only seven years of age; the whole

being estimated at little less than fifteen talents. But he was greatly

wronged by his guardians, who converted part to their own use, and^

suffered part to Kc neglected: nay, they were vile enough to de-

fiaud his tutors of their salaries. Tliis was the chief reason that V^e

had not those advantages of education to which his quality entitled

him. Mis mother did not choose that he should be put to hard and

feborious exercises, on account of the weakness and delicacy of hi*

frame; and his preceptors, being ill paid, did not press him to attend

them. Indeed, from tlie first he was of a slender and sickly habit,-

insomuch that the boys are said to have given him the contemptuous

name oi IkitatusX for his- natural defects. Some say Batalus was an

effeminate musician, whom Antiphancs ridiculed in one of his farces ;.

©thers, that ha was a poet, whose verses^ were of the most wanton and

licentious kind. The Athenians, too, at that time seem to have

called a part of the body Batalus, which decency forbids us to name.

We are told that Demosthenes had likewise tiic name of j^r^cus^

either on account of tfie savage and morose turn of his behaviour, foF

there is a sort of a serpent which some of the poets call Argas^;:

«r else, for the severity of his expressions, which often gave his hearers

pain; for there was a poet named ^7'i,'fiw, whose verses were very

keen and satirical. But enough of this article.

His ambition to speak in public is said to have taken its rise on this

occasion : the orator Callistratus- was to plead in the cause which the

• In his oration against Ctesiphori^

t Gylon wa» accused of betraying to the enemy a town in Ponliis called Nym-

pliaeum; upon which he fled into Scytbia, where he married s native of the country,

and had two daughters by her j one of whom was married to Philocharcs, and the other,,

named CIcobule, to Demosthenes. Her fortune was forty min<x ; and of this miscar-

riage came Dcmfvstlienes the orator.

* Hesychius gives a different explanation of the word Batalus; but Plutarch mustba

aJldwed, (though Dacier will not here allow him), to understand the sen«« p/ the Gro?it

word as well as Hesychius.

$ Hippocjite?, too, mentions a serpent of that name.
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city of Oropus* had dei)endin£r; aud the expectation of tiic public

was greatly raised hotli by the j)o\vcrs of the orator, wliich were theft

in the highest repute, and by the importance of the trial. Deraos-

ihenes, hearing the governors and tutors agree among themselves

to attend the trial, with much importunity inevaHed on his master to

take liim to liear the pleadings. The master, having some acciuaint"

ance with the officers who opened the court, -got his young pupil a

scat, wliere he could hear the orators without being seen. Callistra-

tus had great success, and his abilities were extremely admired, De-

mosthenes was fired with a spirit of emulation. W^ien he saw with

what distinction the orator was conducted home, and complimented

by the people, he vA'as struck still more with the power of that com-

manding eloquence which could carry all before it. From this time,

therefore, he bade adieu to the otlver studies and exercises in whick

boys are engaged, and applied liimself with great assiduity to declaim-

ing, in hopes of being one day numbered among the orators. Isasus

was tfie man he made use of as his preceptor in eloquence, though

Isocratcs then taught it; whether it was that the loss of his father in-

capacitated him to pay the sum of ten mut£ef, which was that rheto-

rician's usual price, or whether he prefcric<l the k<uM a^id s-ubtle mau-

'iicr of Isseus, as more fit for public use.

Hermippus says he met v,'ith an account in certain anonymous

memoirs, that Dewiosthenes likewise studied under Plato|, and fe-

iceived {jreat assistance from liim in preparing to speak in public*

He adds, that Ctesibius used to say, that Demostiienes was privately

supplied by C'allias theSyracusan, and some others, with the systems

• Oropiis was a towii on ihc. banks of lire Euripiis, on the frontiers of Attica. Tlie

Tliebans, though they had been relieved in their distres*! by Chabrias and the Athcnians>

forgot tlieir former services, and took Oiopus from them: Chabrias was su^jiected of

treutliery, and Callistratus the orator was retained to plead agaiirst him. Demosthenes

mentions this in his oration against TLidias. At tlie tiiue ol this trial lie was about

siKteen.

t Tiiis could not be the reason, if wh.it is recorded in the life ofliieus be true, tint li«

was retained as tutor to Demosthenes at tlic price of a hundred inline.

X This is confirmed bv Ctcero in his Brutus:

—

Lcctitmissc Platoiicm studiose, audiviue

ctiam DeniDsthenes dicUur: hliine appuret tx geneie tt cra»dit(rtc vcrhorum. Again i:) hit

book dc Oratorc:—Quod idem de iJemostUcnc cxlsiinmri jictest, cujms ex evislolis inlelli<ri

iiccl quuiii J requcits J'uerit I'laUuis auditor. It is possible that Cicero in this place allude*

to that letter of Demosthenes addressed to llcracliodorus, in which he thus speaks of

Plato's philosopliy:--" Since you have espouted the doctrine of Plato, which is so dis-

tant from avarice, from artifice, and violence—a doctrine whose object is the porfeclioa
of goodness and justice! Immortal gods! when once a man has adopted this doctrnie

is it possible he should deviate from truth, or entertain one i-clljjb or ungenerous $cu*

liment.'"
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ot rhfitojic taught by Isocrates and Alcidainus, and made his advan-i

tage of them.

When Ills minority was expired, he called his guardians to account

at law, and wrote orations against them. As they found many me-

thods of chicane and delay, lie had great opportunity, as Thucydides

says, to exercise his talent for the hur*. It was not without much
pains and some risk, that he gained his cause; and at last it was hut

a very small part of his patrimony that he could recover. By this

means, however, he acquired a proper assurance, and some experi-

ence; and haviucj tasted the honour and power that go in the train of

eloquence, he attempted to speak in the public debates, and take a

share in the administration. As it is said of Laomedon the Orcho-

menian, that, by the advice of his physicians, in some disorder of the

spleen, he applied himself to running, and continued it constantly a.

great length of way, till he had gained such excellent health and

breath, that he tried for the crown at the public games, and distin-

guished himself in the long course; so it happened to Demosthenes,

that he first appeared at the bar for the recovery of his own fortune,

which had been so much embezzled; and having acquired in that

cause a persuasive and powerful manner of speaking, he contested

the crown, as I may call it, with the other orators before the general

assembly.

However, Tn his first address to the people, lie was laughed at,

and interrupted by their clamours; for the violence of his manner

threw him into a confusion of periods, and a distortion of his argu-

ment. Bcsiues, he had a weakness and a stammering in his voice,

and a want of breath, which caused such a distraction in his discourse,

tliat it was difficult for the audiene? to understand him. At last, up-

on his quitting the assembly, Eunomus theTl»ri{\sian, a man now ex-

tremely old, found him wandering in a dejected condition in the Pi-r

raeus, and took upon him to set him right. " You,'* said he, ^' have

a maoner of speaking very like that of Pericles ; and yet you lose

yourself out of mere timidity and cowardice. You neither bear up

against the tumults? of a popular assembly, nor prepar? your body by

exercise for the labour of the rostrum^ but suffer your parts to wither

away in negligence and indolence."

Another time, we are told, when his speeches had been ill received,

and he was going h.ome with his head covered, and in the greatest

distress, Satyros the player, who was au acquaintance of his, followed,

and went in with him. Demosthenes lamented to him, " Thatj,

• He lost his father at the age of seven, and he was ten years in the hands of guardi-

ans. He tlicrefore begun to plead in his eighteenth year, wLicb, as it was onljf in hit owj^

private a£falrs> was not foibiddea h^ the laws.

I
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though he was the most laborious of all tiic orators, and had almost

sacrificed his health to that application, yet he could gain no favour

with the people; hut drunken seamen, and other unlettered persons

were heard, and kept the rostrum^ while he was entirely disregard-

ed*." " You say true," answered Satyrus; *' but I will soon pro-

vide a remedy, if you will repeat to me some speech in Euripides or

Sophocles." When Demosthenes had done, Satyrus pronounced the

same speech; and he did it with such propriety of action, and so

much in ciinracter, that it appeared to the orator quite a different

passage. He now understood so well how much grace and dignity

action adds to the best oration, that he thought it a small matter to

premeditate and compose, though with the utmost care, if the pro-

puuciation and propriety of gesture were not attended to. Upon this

he built himself a subterraneous study, which remained to our times.

Thither ho repaired every day, to form his action, and exercise his

voice; and he would often stay there for two or three months toge-

ther; shaving one side of his head, that, if he should happen to be

ever so desirous of going abroad, the shame of appearing iu that con-

dition might keep him in.

When he did go out upon a visit, or received one, he would take

something that passed in conversation, some business or fact that was

reported to him, for a subject to exercise himself upon. As soon as

he had parted from his friends, he went to his study, where he repeated

the matter in order as it passed, together with the arguments for and

against it. The substance of the spe«fches which he heard he com-

mitted to memory, and afterwards reduced them to regular sentences

and periodsf, meditating a variety of corrections and new forms of

expression, both for what others had said to him, and he had addressed

to them. Hence it was concluded that he was not a man of much
genius; and that all his eloquence was the effect of labour. A strong

proof of this seemed to be, that he was seldom heard to speak any

thing extempore, and though the people often called upon him by

name, as he sat in the assembly, to speak to the point debated, he

would not do it, unless he came prepared. For ti\ls many of the ora-

tors ridiculed him; and Pytheas, in particular, told him, " That all

his arguments smelled of the lamp." Demosthenes retorted sharjiiy

upon him, " Yes, indeed, but your lamp and mine, my friend, are

not conscious to the same labours." To others he did not pretend

to deny his previous application, but told them, " He neither wrote

* This wa* tlie privilege of all democratic states. Some tliiiik, that by seaiuen he

neatis Denindes, whose profession was that of a iiiuiincr.

t Cicero did the same; as we tiud iu his t-pistks to AtUcus. TLciC argumeats hc cai|p
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the whole of his cmuioiis, nor spoke without first committing part to

writing." He farther affirmed, " That this showed him a good nigm-

ber of a democratic state; for the coming prepared to the rostmai

was a mark of n'spect for the people: whereas, to be regardless of

what the people might think of a man's address, showed his inclina-

tion for oligarcliy; and that lie had rather gain his point by force

than by pcrsuasioTi." Another proof they give us of his want of con-

fidence on any sudden occasion is, that when he happened to be put

jn disorder by the tumultuary behaviour of the people, Demades often

rose up to support him in an exiempore addvess', but he never did the

Same for Demadcs.

Wherefore, then, it may be said, did u^schines call him an orator

of the most admirable assurance? How could he stand up alone, and

refute Python the Byzantlan*, whose eloquence poured against tiie

Athenians like a torrent? And when Lamachus the JNIyrrheneanf

pronounced at the Olympic games an encomium which he had writ-

ten upon Philip and Alexander, and in which he had asserted many

severe and reproacliful things against the Thebans and Olynthians,

how could Demosthenes rise up and prove, by a ready deduction of

facts, the many benefits for v.'hich Greece was indebted to the The-

bans and Chalcidlans, and the many evils that the flatterers of the

Macedonians had brought upon their country? This, too, wrought

such a change in the minds of the great audience, that the sophist,

his antagonist, apprehending a tumult, stole out of the assembly.

Ujwn the whole. It appears that Demosthenes did not take Pericles

entirely for his model. He only adopted his action and delivery, and

bis prudent resolution not to make a practice of speaking from a sud-

den impulse, or on any occasion that might present itself; being per-

suaded that it was to that conduct he owed his greatness. Yet, while

he chose not often to trust the success of his powers to fortune, he

did not absolutely neglect the reputation wl>ich may be acquired by

* This was one of the most glorious circumstances in the life of Deiuostliencs. The

fate of his country, in a great measure, depended on his eloquence. After Platsea was

lost, and Philip iltreateued to march against Athens, the Athenians applied for succours

to the B'r.otians. When the league was estahliihefl, and the troops assembled at Cha»-

ronca, Philip sent ambassadors to the council of Bccotia, the chief of #hom was Python,

one of the ablest orators of his time. When he had inveiyhcd with all the powers of

eloquence against the Athenians and their cause, Demosthenes answered hiro, and car*

ried the point in their favour. He was so elevated with this victory, that he mentions it

in one of his orations in almost the same terms that Plutarch has used here.

t If we suppose this Lamachus to have been of Attica, the text should be altered from

Myrrhcncan to Myrrhinmlan ; for Myrrhinvs was a borough of Attica. But there was a

town called Myrrbine iu Aolia, and another in Leiuaos, and probablj Lamacbus was ef

one of tlicic.
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speaking ou a sudden occasion. And, if \vc believe Kratostlienes,

Demetrius the Plialcrian, and the comic poets, there was a greater

spirit and boldness in his unpremeditated orations tlian in those he

had committed to writing. Eratostlienes says, tltat, in his extempo-

raneous harangues, he often spoke as from a supernatural impulse;

and Demetrius tells us, that, in an address to t!ie people, like a iliau

inspired, he once uttered this oath in verse,

Ky earth, by all lier fuuiit^iins, streams, and floods.

One of the comic writers calls him Rfuypnperpcrethras^ ; and aino-

ther, ridiculing his frequent use of the antithesis, says, " As he took,

so he retook." Yov Demosthenes affected to use that expression.

Possibly Antiphanes played upon that passage in the oration concern-

ing the Isle of Halonesus, in which Demosthenes advised tlie Athe-

nians " not to take, but to retake h from Philij>t."

It was agreed, however, on all hands that Demades excelled all the

orators, when he trusted to nature only; and that his sudden effu-

sions were superior to the Ial)oured speeches of Demosthenes. Aristo

of Chios gives us the following account «f the opinion ofTheophras-

tus concerning these orators. Being asked in what light he looked

upon Demosthenes as ati orator? he said, " I think him worthy of

Athens:" what of Demades? '' I think him above it." The same

philosopher relates of Polyeuctus the Sphettian, who was one of the

principal persons in the Athenian axlministration at tiiat time, that

lie called " Deiru^sthenes the greatest orator, and Phocion the most

powerful speaker/' because the latter comprised a great deal of sense

in a few words. To the same purpose, we aie told, that Demos-
thenes himself, whenever Phocion got up to oppose him, used to say

to his friends, *' Here comes the priiHing-hook of my periods." I:

is uncertain, indeed, whether Demosthenes referred to Phocion's

manner of speaking, or to his life and character. The latter might

be the case, because he knew that a word or nod from a man of su-

perior character is more regarded than the long discourses of another.

As for his personal defects, Demetrius the Phalerean gives us an

account of the remedies he applied to them; and he says he had it

Irom Demosthenes in his old age. The hesitation and stammerin<^

of his tongue he corrected by practising to speak with pebbles in his

mouth; and he strengthened his voice by running or walking up
hill, and pronouncing some passage in an oration or a poem, during

* A haberdasher of small ifares, or soinctljing like it.

t There is an expression, bdnielhiiig like wliat i'lutarch has quoted, uhout the begin-

ning of that oration. Libanius suspecis the whole of that oration to be ?pi.irious> but thiv

«»illery of the poet ou Demosthenes seems to prove that it wa-- of his b^mJ.
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the difficulty of breath which that caused. He had, moreover, a

^ooking-glass in his house, before which he used to declaim, and ad-

just all his motions.

It is said, that a man came to him one day, and desired him to be

his advocate against a person from whom he hi.d suliered by assault,

** Not you, indeed," said Demobihenes, '^ you liavc sufttred no such

thing." " What!" said the man, raising his voice, '* have 1 not

received those blows?" " Aye, now," replied Demosthenes, '* you

do speak like a person that has iieen injured." So much, in his opi-

nion, do the tone of voice and the action contribute to gain the speaker

credit in what he affirms.

His action pleased the commonalty much; but people of' taste

(among whom was Demetrius the Phalercan), thought there was

something in it low, inelegant, and unmanly. Hermippus acquaints

us, that /Esion being asked his opinion of the ancient orators, and

those of that time, said, " Whoever has heard the orators of former

times, must admire the decorum and dignity with which they spoke:

yet when we read the orations of Demosthenes, we must allow they

have more art in the composition, and greater force." It is need-

less to mention, that, in his written orations, there was something

extremely cutting and severe; but in his sudden repartees there was

also something of humour*. When Demades said, " Demosthenes

to me ! a sow to Minerva!" our orator made answer, *' This Minerva

was found the other day playing the whore in Colyttus." When a

rascal, surnamed Chalcusf, attempted to jest upon his late studies

and long watchings, he said, " I know my lamp offiinds thee. But

you need not wonder, my countrymen, that we have so many rob-

beries, when we have thieves of brass, and walls only of clay."

Though more of his sayings might be produced, we shall pass them

over, and go on to seek the rest of his manners and character in his

actions and political conduct.

He tells us himself, that he entered upon public business In the

time of the Phocian war| ; and the same may be collected from hli

philippics; for some of the last of them were delivered after that war

was finished, and the former relate to the immediate transactions of

it. It appears also, that he was two-and-thirty years old, when he

was preparing his oration against Midias; and yet at that time he had

• Longinus will not allow him the least excellence in matters of humour or pleasantry.

Cap. xxviii.

t That is. Brass.

$ In the one Iiundred and sixth Olympiad, five hundred and thirty-three years befott'

the Christian era. Draosthenck was thea iu his twentj^seyenth ^ ear..

1
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attained no name or power in the admiMistrution. This, indeed, seems

to be the reason of his dropping the prosecution for a sum of money: for,

No pra\ IT, DO moving art,

E'er bent tliiit fierie, inexorable hcarf.

—

Pope.

He was vindiclive in his nature, and implacable in liis resent-

inents. He saw it a diflienlt thing, and o;it of the reach of his inte-

rest, to .pull ('own a man so well sujjportcd on all sides as Midias, by

wealth and friends; and, therefore, he listeu'-d to the application la

his bch-ilf. Had he seen any hopes or possibility of crushing liii

enemv, I cannot think that three thousand dracltjuas could have dis-

armed his anger.

. He had a glorious subject for lii? ,political ambition, to defend the

\
cause of Greece against Plii'ip. He defended it like a champioa

I
worthy of such a chargi.-, and soon gained great reputation both

for eloqivence and for tlie bold truths which he spoke. He was ad-

mired in Greece, and courted by the king of Persia Nay, Philip

himself had a much higher opinion of him than the other orators;

and his enemies acknowledged th.at tliey had to contend with a great

man: for .^Lschirics and Hyperides, in their very accusations, give

liim such a character^

I wonder, therefore, how Theopompus could say that he was a man

of no steadiness, who was never long pleased either with the same

persons or things: for, on the contrary, it appears that lie abode by

the party and the measures which he first adopted; and was so far

from quitting them during his life, that he forfeited liis life rather

than he would forsake tiiem. Demades, to excuse the inconsistency

of his public character, used to say, " I may have asserted things

contrary to my iormcr sentiments, but not any thing contrary to the

true interest of the commonwealth." jNIelanopus, who was of the

opposite ];arty to Callistratus, often suflered himself to be bought oflf^

and then said, ()y way of apology to the people, " It is true the man
is my enemy, but tiie pubJie good is an overruling consideration."

And Nicodemus the INlessenian, who first appeared strong in the in-

terest of Cassaiuler, and afterwards in that of J3emetrius, said, " He
did not contradict himself, for it was always the best way to listea

to the strongest." But we have nothing of that kind to allege a-

gainst Demosthenes. He was never a time-server either in his words

or actions. The key of politics wJiieh he first touched he kept to

without variation.

Panajtius the philosopher asserts, that most of his orations are

vrntten upon this principle, that virtue is to be chosen for her own
sake only; that, for instance, of the crown, that against .^m^o-

«ratcs, that /or the immimities, and the phiffppics. In all these

Vpi.. 3. No. 20, QC
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orations, he docs not exhort liis countrymen to that which is most

norreeable, or easv, (K aflvanfai^eous: hut points out honour and pro-

priitv as the first ohjccts, and leaves the safety of the state as a mat-

ter of inferior consiilciation. So that if, liisidcs that nohlc aml)ition

which animated his measures, and the generous turn of his addresses

to the people, he had been blest with the courage tliat war demands,

and hfid Ucut his hands clean of bribes, he would not have been

numbered with such orators as Mirocles, Polyeuctus, and Hyperides;

but have desei ved to be placed in a higher sphere with Cimon, Thu-

cydides, and Pericles.

Among those who took the relns^of government after him, Phocion,

thougl^ not of the party in most esteem, I mean that which seemect

to favour tlie .Alacedonians, yet, on account of his probity and valour,

did not appear at all inferior to Ephialtes, Aristides, and Cimon. But

Demosthenes had neither the courage that could be trusted in the

field, nf)r was he (as Demetrius ex|)resses it) sufficiently fortified

against the imp.ressions of money. Though he bore up against the

assaults of corruption from Philip and the Macedonians, yet he was

taken hiy tiie gold (/f Susa and Ecbatana; so that he was much better

qualified to recommend than to imitate the virtues of our ancestors.

It must be acknowledged, liowever, that he excelled all the orators

of his time, except Phocion, in his life and conversation. And we

find iii his orations, that he told the people the boldest truths, that

lie opposed their inclinations, and corrected their errors, with the

greatest spirit and freedom. Tiieopompus alsoacquaints us, that when

the Athenians were for liaving nim manager of a certain impeach-

merit, and insisted ujKin it ina tumultuary maimer, he would not

comply, but rose up and said, " Aly friends, I will be your coun-

sellor, whether you will oi' no; but a false accuser I will not be, how

much soever you may wish it." }^is behaviour in the case of Anti-

pho was of the aristocratic cast*. The people had acquitted him in

the general assembly, and yet he carried bin) before the areopngus

;

where, without regarding the offence it might give the people, he

proved tliat he had promised Philip to burn the arsenal; upon which

he was conrienmed I)y the council, and put to death. He likewise

accused the priLStess Tlieoris of several misdemeanors; and, among

the rest, of her teaching the slaves many arts of imposition. Such

eriTn*;s, he insisted, were capital; and she was delivered over to the

executioner.

Demosthenes is said to have written the oration for ApollodoruSj

by which he carried his cause against the general Tiinotheus, in an

* See bis oration di Ctrona,
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action of debt to the public treasury; as also those others against

Phormio and Stephanus; which was a just exception against his cha-

racter; for he coni[)osed the oration which Phonnio had pronounced

against Apollodoius. Tiiis, therefore, was lil<e furnisiiing two ene-

mies witii weapons out of the same shop to fight one another. He.

wrote some public orations for others, before he iiad any concern in

the administration himself, namely, those against Androtion, Timo-

crates, and Aristocrates. For it appears that he was only twenty-

seven or twenty-eight yeal's of age when he publislied those orations.

That against Ari^togition, and that for the immaniiics, he delivered

himself at the request, as he saysj of Ctesippus, the son of Chabrias;

though others tell us, it was because he paid his addresses to the

young man's nrother. He did not, however, marry her; for his wife

was a woman of SamoS) as Demetrius the Magnesian inlorms us, in

his account of persons of the same name. It is uncertain w hether

that against /Eschlnes, /Y>r betraying his trust as ambassador* ^ was

ever spoken; though Idomeneus aflirms that ^^schines was acquitted

only by thirty votes. This seems not to be true, at least so far as

may be conjectured from both their oiati^jus co)icerni.",g the crown :

for neither of them expressly mention it as a cause tliat ever

came to trial. But this is a point whicij we shall leave for others to

decide.

Demosthenes, through the whole course of his political conduct,

left none of the actions of the king of Macedon undisparaged. V.\nn.

in time of peace, he laid hold on every opportunity to raise suspicions

against him among the Athenians, and to excite their resentment.

Hence Philip looked upon him as a person of the greatest import-

ance in Athens; and when he went with nine other deputies to the

court of that prince, after having given them all audience, he an-

swered the speech of Demosthenes with greater care than the rest.

As to other marks of honour and respect, Demosthenes had not au

equal share in them ; they were l)estovved principally uj)on ^ilschinea

and Philoerates, They therefore were large in tlie j)raise of Pliilip

on all occasions; and they insisted, in particuhir, on his eloquence.

Ills beauty, and even his being able to ihiiik a great (piaiitity of liquor.

Demosthenes, who could not bear to hear him praised, turned ti.ese

things off as trifles. " The first," lie said, " was the property of a

sophist, the second of a woman, and the third of a sponge; and not one

of them could do any credit to a king."

Afterwards it appeared that nothing was to be expected but warj

* III this oration, Dcniostliencs accused ^schiiics of manv capital ciiines coiuiuitted

in tlie embassy on vvliicli lie was sent to oblige Philip to swear t'j tho artiiles ot' peace.

Both tUut oraiiou and the answer ot' .litcliiues are still extaut.
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for, on one liiiiul, Philip knew not how to sit dowti in tranquillity;

and, on the other, Denio-sthenes iiiflaiued the Athenians. In this

case, tlie Hrst step the orator took was, to ])ut the people upon send-

ing an armament to Eiibrpa, which was brought under the yoke of

Philip by its petty tyrants. Accordingly he drew up an edict, in pur-

suance of which they jiasscd over to th.at ])cninsula, and drove out the

Macedonians. His second oj)eration was the sending succours to the

Byzantians and Pcrinthians, with whom Philip was at war. He per-

suaded the people to drop their rescntiiivMit, to forget th^ faults which

both those nations had coniinitted in the confederate war, and to

send a body of troops to their assistance. They did so, and it saved

them from ruin. After this he werit ambassador to the states of

Greece; and, by liis animating address, brought them almost all to

join in the league against Philip. Besides the trooj)S of the several

cities, they took an army of niercenaries, to the number of fifteen

thousand foot, and two thousand horse, into pay, and readily contri-

buted to the charge. Tiicophrastus tells us, that when the allies de-

sired their contributions might be settled, Crobylus the orator an-

swered, " That war could not be brought to any set diet."

The eves of all Greece were now upon these movements, and all

were solicitous for the event. The cities of Euboea, the AchajanSj

the Corinthians, the ^Mcgarensians, the Leucadians, the Corcyreans,

hud each severally engaged for themselves against th.c IMacedonians.

Yet the greatest work remained for Demosthenes to do; which was

to bring tiie Thcbarrs o\cy to th.c league. Their cotirrtry bordered

upon Attica; they had a great army on foot, and were then reckoned

the best soldiers in Greece. But they had recent obligations to Philip

in the Phocian war, and therefore it was not easy to draw them from

him; especially when they considered the frequent quarrels and acts

of hostility in which their vicinity to At'iens engaged them. Mean-

time Pliilip, elated with his success at Amphissa, snrpriscd Elatca,

and jiossessed himself of Phocis. The Athenians were struck with

astonishment, and not one of them durst mount the rostrum; no one

hnev.- what advice to give, but a melanclioly silence reigned in the

city. 1:» this distress Demosthenes alone stood forth, and j)roposcd

that application should be made to the Thebans. He likewise ani-

mated the people in his usual manner, and inspired them with fresh

hopes; in consequence of which he was sent ambassador to 'J'hebes,

some others being joined in connnission with him. Philip too, on

his part, as Maryas informs ns, sent Amyntas and Clearchus, "two

Macedonians, Dcachus thcThtssalian, and Thrasydieus theElean, to

answer the Athenian deputies. The Thebans were not ignorant

vvhut way their true interest pointed; but each of them had the evils
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of war before his eyes; for their Phocian wounds were still fresh

upon them. However, the powers of the orator, as Thcopunipus

tells us, rtkindled their courage and anil>ition so eiVectually, that all

otlier objects were disregarded. 'J'hcy lost sight of fear, of cautioir,

of every prior attachment, and, throuf^h the foice of his eloquence,

fell with cnthusiivstie transports into the path (jf honour.

So ])0werful, indeed, were the ellbrts of the orator, that Philip

immediately sent ambassadors to Athens to aj)ply for jieaee; Greece

recovered her spirits, whilst she stood waiting for the event; and not

only the Athenian generals, but the governors of BiKOtia, were

ready to execute the commands of Demosthenes. All the assemblies,

as well those of Thebes as those of Athens, were under his direction :

lie was equally beloved, equally powerful in botii places; and, as

Theopompus shows, it was no more than his merit claimed. But tlie

superior power of fortune, which seems to have been working a re-

volution, and drawing the liberties of Greece to a period at that time,

oppos.'d and baffled all tlie measures that could be taken. The deity

discovered many tokens of the approaching event. Among the rest,

the priestess of Apollo delivered dreadful oracles; and an old pro-

phecy from the Sibylline books was then much repeated

Far I'mni 'riierniodoii's banks, wlien, stujucd with b!ood>

Bfleoliu trt'inbltso'er tlie crimson flood.

Oil caglc-pinions let nie pierce tlie bky,

Aod see tlie vanquish'd weep, llic victor die!

This Thermodon, they say, is a small river in our country near

Chaeronea, which falls into the Cephisus. At jiresent we know no

river of that name; but we conjecture that the Hiemon, which rui>s

by the temple of Hercules, where the Greeks encamped, might then

be called Thermodon; and the battle liaving filled it with blood and

the bodies of the slain, it might on that account change its appella-

tion. Duris, indeed, says, that Thermodon was not a river, but that

some of the soldiers, as they were pitching their tents, and opening

the trenches, found a sniall statue, with an inscii[)tion, which signi-

fied, that the person represented was 'i'hermodon holding a wounded

Amazon in his arms. He adds, that there was another oracle on thu

«ubject, much taken notice of at that lime

Fell bird of prey,

^Vait tliou the plenteous liarvesl, which the sword

Will give lliee on Tlieriiiodoii

But it is hard to say what truth there is in these accounts.

As to Demosthenes, he is said to have had such confidence in the

Grecian arms, and to have been so much elated with the courage

and spirit of so many brave men calling for the enemy, that he would
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not suffer tliem to regard any or:n ks or prophecies. He told them,

that he suspected the j)r()jjhete>s hers, li' of y>A^7//>/>/;:/;/^'•. He put

the Thebaus iti mind ot Kpauiiiioiulas, aii<l the Aiheniaiis oi' Peri-

cles, how they reckoned such things as mere |)retexts of" cowardice,

and pursued the plan which thiir reason had dictated. Thus far De-

mosthenes acquitted himsclt" like a man of spirit and honour: but in

the battle he j)erforined nothing worthy of the glorious things he

liad.spoken. He quitted his post; he threw away his arms; he fled

in the most infamous manner: and was not ashamed, as Pytheas

says, to l)elie tiie inscription which he liad put upon iiis shield in

golden characters, to r.ooD forti nk.

Immediately after the victory, Philip, in the elation of liis hearty

committed a thousand excesses, fie drank to intoxication, and

danced over the dead, making a kind of song of the first part of the

decree which Demosthenes had procured, and beating time to it—
Demmthenes the P(cmiean, s&n of Ucmosf/tenes, has decreed. But

when he came to be sober ai^^ain, and considered the dangers with

wliich he had lately been surrounded, he trembled to think of the

prodigious force and power of that orator, who had obliged him to

put both empire and life on the cast of a day, on a few hours of that

day*.

The fame of Demosthenes reached the Persian court; and the

king wrote letters to his lieutenants, commanding them to suj)ply

him with money, and to attend to him more than to any other man
in Greece; because he best knew how to make a diversion in his fa-

vour, by raising fresh troubles, and finding employment for the Ma-
cedonian arms nearer home. 'I'his Alexander afterwards discovered

by the letters of Demosthenes which he found at Sardis; and the

papers of the Persian governors, expressing the sums which had

been given him.

When the Greeks had lost this great battle, those of the contrary

faction attacked Demosthenes, and brought a variety of public ac-

cusations against him. The people, however, not only acquitted

him, but treated him with the same respect as before, and called

him to the helm again, as a person whom they knew to be a well-

wisher to his country. So that, when the bones of those who fell at

Chteronea were brought home to be interred, they pitched upon De-

mosthenes, to make the funeral oration. They were, therefore, so

far from bearing their misfortune in a mean and ungenerous manner,

as Theopompus in a tragical strain represents it, that by the great

• Dcniades tliC orator contributed lo bring him to the riglit use of liis reason, when

he told liiin, with such disliiiyuiblied roagnaiiiniily, " Tliat fortune had placed hiru ia

Ibe character of.Agamem'Uuu, but that he cliose l« play the part ol Thersitcs."
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honour they did the counsellor, they showed they did not repent of

havint^ followed his advice.

Demosthenes accoidiiiirly mnde the oration: but after this he did

iiot prefix his own name to his edicts, because he considered fortune

as inauspicious to him; but sometimes that of one friend, some-

times that of another, till he recovered his spirits upon the death of

Phiiij): for that prince did not loiiijsurvive his victory at Chasroneaj his

£ate seemed to bepre-signified in the last of his verses above quoted:

And see llie vaiKjuisli'd weep, llie victor die!

Demostlienes had secret intelligence of the death of Philip; and,

in order to prepossess the people with hopes of some good success

to come, he entered the assembly with a gay countenance, pretend-

ing he had seen a vision which announced something great for

Athens. Soon after, messengers came with an account of Philip's

death. The Athenians immediately offered sacrifices of acknow-

ledgment to the gods for so happy an event, and voted a crown for

Pausanias, who killed him. Demosthenes, on this occasion, made

his appearance in magnificent attire, and with a garland on his head,

though it was only the seventh day after his daughter's death, as

.(^schines tells us, who, on that account, reproaches him as an un-

natural father. But he must himself have been of an ungenerous

and effeminate disposition, if he considered tears and lamentations

as marks of a kind and aflectionate parent, and condemned the maa
who bore such a loss with moderation.

At the same time, I do not pretend to say the Athenians were right

in crowning themselves with flowers, or In sacrificing, upon the

death of a prince who had behaved to them with so much gentleness

and humanity in their misfortunes; for it was a meanness, below

contempt, to honour him in his life, and admit him a citizen, and

yet, after he was fallen by the hands of another, not to keep their

joy within any bounds, but to insult the dead and sing triumphal

songs, as if they had performed some extraordinary act of valour.

I commend Demosthenes, indeed, for leaving the tears and other

instances of mourning, which iiis domestic misfortniieb might claim,

to the women, and going about such actions as he thought condu-

cive to the welfare of his country: for I think a man of such firm-

ness and other abilities, as a statesman ought to have, should alwavs

have the conmion concern in view, and look upon his private acci-

dents or business as considerations much inferior to the jniblic: iti

consequence of which, he will be much more careful to malntaia

his dignity, than actors who personate kings and tyrants; and yet

these, we see, neither laugh nor weep according to the dictates of
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their own passions, but as they are directed by tlie subject of the

drama. It is universally acknowledged, that we arc not to abandon

the unhappy to their sorrows, but to endeavour to console tiieni hy

rational discomse, or by turning thtir attention t(» more agreeal)Ie

objects; in the same manner as wc desire those who have weak eyes

to turn them from briglit and dazzling colours to green, or others of

a softer kind. And what better consolation can there be under do-

mestk; ulBictions, than to attemper and alleviate them with the pub-

lic success? so that, by sucli a mixture, the bad mav be corrected

J)y the good. These reflections we thought proper to make, because

wc have observed tiiat this discourse of -'I'^schines has weakened ll»e

minds of many persons, and put them ur)on indulging all the efteini-

nacy of sorrow.

Demosthenej now solicited tlie states of Greece again, and they

entered once tnorc in'o the league. The Thebans, boing furnished

with arms by Denio-.thenes, attacked the garrison in tlicir citadel,

and killed great numbers; and the Athenians prepared to join them

in the war. Demosthenes mounted the rostrum aln)ost every day;

and he wrote to the king of Persia's lieutenants in A';ia, lo invite

them to commence hostilities from that quarter against Alexander,

whom he called a fjoi/, a second Margites ''-.

But when Alexander iiad settled the affairs of his own country,

and maichcd into Boeotia wiih all his forces, the pride of the Athe-

nians was humbled, and tlie sjiirit of Demosthenes died away. They

deserted tiu* Thebans, and that uidiajipy people hiul to stand the

i\'hole fury of the wav by themselves; in consequence of which tliey

lost their city. The Athenians were in great trouble and confusion;

and they could think of no better measure than the sending Demos-

thenes, and some otliers, ambassadors to Alexander: hut Demosthe-

nes, (heading tiic anger of that monarch, turned back at mount Ci-

thaeron, and relinquished his commission. Alexander immediately

sent deputies to Athens, who, (according to Idomeneus and Duris),

demanded that they would deliver up ten of their orators. But tlie

greatest part, and those of the most reputai>le of the historians say,

that he demanded only these eight: Demosthenes, Polyeuctus, Ephi-

altes, Lycurgus, Myrocles, Damon, Callisthenes, and Charidemus,

On this occasion, Demosthenes addressed the people in the fable of

the sheep, who were to give up their dogs ta the wolves, before tliey

would grant them peace: by which lie insinuated, that he and the

other orators were the guards of the people, as the dogs were of

the flock, and that Alexander was the great wolf they had to treat

* Horacr wri.te a satire against this Margites, who appears to have been a vcrj CQB»

ttinptible cbaruc»«r.

I
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with. And again :
" As we see merchants carrying about a small

sample in a dish, by which they sell large quantities of wheat, so

you, in us, without knowing it, deliver up the whole body of citi-

zens.** These particulars we have from Aristobulusof Cassandria.

The Athenians deliberated upon tlie point in full assembly; and

Demades, seeing them in great perplexity, offered to go alone to the

king of Maccdoa and intercede for the orators, on condition that

each of them would grve him five talents; whether it was that he

depended upon the friendsiiip that prince had for him, or whether

he hoped to find him, like a lion, satiated with blood, he succeeded

fewvever in his application for the orators, and reconciled Alexander

\jQ the city.

When Alexander returned to Macedon, the reputation of Dema-
des, anxd the other orators of his party, greatly iocfeased, and that

of Demosthenes gradually declined. It is true he raised his head a

ilttle when Agis, kingof Sparta, took the field, but it soon fell again j

for the Athenians refused to join him, Agis was kiiled in battle, and

the LacediRmonians entirely routed.

About this time*, the affair concerwiV/^ tJteci'own caaie again up-

on the carpet. The information was first laid under the archonship

of Chaerondas, and the cause was not determined till ten years af-

ierf, under Arlstophon. It was the most celebrated cause that

ever was pleaded, as well on account of the reputation of the ora-

tors, as the generous behaviour of the judges: for, though the pro-

secutors of Demosthenes were then in great power, as being entire-

ly in the Macedonian interest, the judges would not give their voices

against him, but, on the contrary, acquitted him so honourably, that

^schines had not a fifth part of the suffrages J. iiischines immedi-

ately quitted Athens, and spent the rest of his days in teaching rhe-

toric at Rhodes and in Ionia.

It was not long after this that Harpulus came from Asia to Athens §.

* Deinostlieues rebuilt th< walls o( Atlici)« at lii« own expense, for which the people,

at llje motion of Ctesiphon, decreed hjin a trown of gold. Tlii» txcittd the envy and

jealousy of ^I:)jchiiios, who (hereupon brought that tamoiis inipeacliiuent ugainat De«
mosthcncs, vrhicli occasiunod hi!> i.iiiiiit:'.ble oration dc Coruna,

t Plutarcli must be mistaken here. It doet But appear, upon the cxacte:>t ealcula*

tion, to Lave been more than eiglit j'cars.

^ This was a very ignominious circuiustanec; for if tlic accuser had not a Glih part

«f the sMfl'rages, he wait fined a tboukand drachmas.

§ Harpalus iiad the ciiarge of Alexander'^ treasure in Babylon; and flattering biin<

•elf that he would never return from his Indian expedition, he gave nito all manner of

Crimes and excesses. At last, when he found that Aiexuiider w;.> reaily returning;, and

that b« took a severe account of such people as himseifj he thought proper to march oK
with 5000 talents, and 6000 men, into Attica.

Vol. 3, No. 26, ua
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He Imd fle<l fntiii tlif service of Alexander, both 1h'c;iusc he was con-

scious to liimsi'lf of having falsifud his trust to minister to his plea-

sure, aiiH because he dreaded his master, who now was become ter-

rible to his best friends. As he applied to tiie people of Athens for

shelter, and desired protection for his ships and treasures, most of

the orators had an eye upon the gold, and supported his application

with all their interest. Demosthenes at first advised them to order

Harpalus off immediately, and to be particularly careful not to in-

volve the city in war again, without any just or necessary cause.

Yet a few days after, wlien they were taking an account of the

treasure, Harpalus perceiving that Demoslhenes was mucli pleased

with one of the king's cups, and stood admiring the workmanship

and fashion, desired him to take it in his hand and feel the weight of

the gold. Demosthenes beii'g surprised at the weight, and asking

Harpalus how much it mi^ht h'ing, he smiled aiid .said, " It will

bring you twenty talents;" and as soon as it was nigbt he sent him

the cup with that sum: for Harpalus knew well enough how to dis-

tinguish a man's passion for gold, by his pleasure at the sight, and

the keen looks he cast upon it. Demosthenes could nut resist the

temptation; it made all the impression upon him tliat was expect-

ed; he received the money, like a garrison, into his house, and went

over to the interest of Harpalus. Next day he came into the assem-

bly with a quantity of wool and bandages about his neck; and when

the people called upon him to get u[) and speak, he made signs that

be had lost his voice: upon which some that were by said, " It was

no common hoarseness that he had got in the night, it was a hoarse-

ness occasioned by swallowing gold and silver." Afterwards, when

all the peo|ile were apprised of his taking the bribe, and he wanted

to speak in his ovyn defence, they would uot suffer him, but raised a

clamour and expressed their indignation. At the same time, some-

body or otlier stood up, and said sneerlngly, " Will you not listen

to the man with the cup*? ' The Athenians then immediately sent

Harpalus otT; and, fearing they might be called to account for the

money with which the orators had been corrupted, they made a strict

inquiry after It, and searched all their houses, except that of Calli-

cles the son of Arenides, whom they sparedi as Theopompus says,

because he was newly married, and his bride was in his house.

At the same time, Demosthenes, seerningly with a design to prove

bis innocence, moved for an order, that the affair should be brought

before the court of Areopagus, and all persons punished who should

• This alludes to a custom of the ancients at their feasts, wherein it was usual for the

cup to pass Irom hand to baud, and the per»oa who held it sui;g a sonj;, to which the

I est gave attention.
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)je found guilty of taking bribes : in consequence of which, he ap-

l)eared before that court, and was one of tlie first that were convicted.

Being sentenced to )iay a fine of fifty talents, and to be imprisoned

till it was paid, the disgrace of his conviction, and the weakness of

his constitution, which could not hear close confinement, determined

liim to fly; and this he did, undiscovered by some, and assisted by

others. It is said, that when he was not far from the city, he per-

ceived some rtf his late adversaries following*, and endeavoured t6

hide himself: but they called to him by nanle; and, when they came

nearer, desired him to take some necessary sui)plies of monej', which

they had broui^lit with them for that purpose. They assured him

they had no other design in following, and exhorted him to take cou-

rage. But Demosthenes gave into more violent expressions of grief

than ever, and said, " What comfort can 1 have, when I leave etie-

mies in this city more generous than it seems possible to find friends

in any other?" He bore his exile in a very weak and effeminate

manner: for the most part he resided in i^gina orTroezene; where,

whenever he looked towards Attica, the teais fell from his eyes. Irt

his expressions there was nothing of a rational firmness ; nothing an-

swerable to the bold things he had said and done in his administration.

When he left Athens, we are told, he lifted up his hands towards the

citadel, and said, " O Minerva, goddess of those towers, whence is it

that thou delightest in three such monsters as an owl, a dragon, and

the people?" The young men who resorted to him for instruction, he

advised, by no means, to meddle with aftairs of state. He told them,

" That if two roads had been shown him at first, the one leading to

the rostrum and the business of the assembly, and the other to cer-

tain destruction, and he could have foreseen the evils that awaited

him in the political walk, the fears, the envy, the calumny, and

contention, he would have chosen that road which led to immediate

death."

During the exile of Demosthenes Alexander diedf. The Greek

cities once more combining upon that event, Lcosthencs performed

great things; and, among the rest, drew a line of circumvallation a-

round Antipater, whom he had shut up in Lamia. Pytheas the ora-

tor, with Callimedon and Carabus, left Athens, and going over to

Antipater, accompanied his friends and ambassadors in their applica-

tions to the Greeks, and in persuading them not to desert the Macc-

* It is recorded by Phocius, that .llschincs, when he left Athen«, was followed in iika

manner, and assisted by Dcmoslhents; and that, when lie offered liiiu consolations, !»•

made the same answer, riutarcli likewise mentions this circumstance iu the lives *! lb«

ten orators.

t Oljriup, cxiv, Demosthenes w»s then in his fifty-eighth year.
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^
doniau cause3 nor listen to the Athenians. On the other liand, De-

mosthenes joined the Athenian deputies, and exerted himself great-

ly with them in exhorting the states to fall with united efforts upon

the Macedonians, and drive them out of Greece. Phylarchus tell&

us, that in one of the cities of Arcadia, Pytheas and Demosthenes^

spoke with great acrimony; the one in pleadhig for the Macedonians,

and the other for the Greeks. Pytheas is reported to have saa<l, " As

9ome sick!iess is always supposed to be in' the house into which ass's

milk is brought, so the city, which an Athenian embassy ever enters,

must necessarily he in a sick and decaying condition." Demosthenes

turned the compariscm against him, by saying, " As ass's milk never

enters but for curing the sick, so the Athenian* never appear but for

remedying some disorder."

The people of Athens were so much pleased with this repartee,

that they immedialely voted for the recal of Demosthenes. It was

Damon the Paeonean, cousin-german to Demosthenes, who drew up

the decree. A galley was sent to fetch him from ^gina; and when

he came up from the Pir.neus to Athens, the whole body of citizens

went to meet and congratalate hrm o& his return; insonattch that

there was i. either a magistrate nor priest left in the town. Deme-

trius of Magnesia acquaints us, that Demosthenes Hfted up his hands

towards heaven in thanks for that happy day. ^' Happier," said he,

*' is my return than that of Alcibiades. It was through compulsion

that the Athenians restored him, but me they have recalled from a

motive of kindness."

The fine, however, still remained due; for they could not extend

their grace so far as to repeal his sentence > but they found out a me-

thod to evade th^^ law, while they 9eem( d to comply with it. It was

the custom, in the sacrifices to Jupiter the Preserver, to pay the per-

sons who pFepared and adorned the altais. They therefore ap-

pointed Demosclvcnes to this charge, and ordered that he should

have fifty <alents for his trouble, which was the sum his Eoe a-

Biounted to.

But he did not long enjoy his return to his country. The affairs

of Greece soon v/ent to ruin. They lost the battle of Crano in the

month of August*, a Macedonian garrison entered Munychia is*Sep-

tcmberf, and Demosthenes lost his life in October;^.

It h>ippened in the following manner: when news was brought

that Antipater and Craterus were coming to Athens, Demosthenes

and those of his party hastened to get out privately before their arrival.

Hereupon the people, at the motion of Demades, condemned thera

* Meta^taios. t Boedrorows. | PjanepHOB.
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to death. As they fled ditterent ways, Antipatcr sent a company of

soldiers about tlie country to seize tiiem. Archlas, surnainetl 7V/«-

gadotheras, or the exile-hunter, was tlieir captain. It is said he wa§

a native of Thurim, and had been some time a tragedian 3 thev add,

that Polus of /Egina, who excelled all the actors of his time, was his

scholar. Hermippus reckons Archias among the disciples of Liicri-

tus the rhetorician; and Demetrius says he spent some time at the

school of Anaximenes. This Archias, liowevcr, drew Hvperides ihe

orator, Aristonicus of Marathon, and Himeraeus the brotiier of De-
metrius the Phalerean, out of the temple of .^acus in /Eglna, where

they had taken refuge, and sent them to Antij)ater atCleona?. I'licre

they were executed; and Hyperides is said to have first had his tongua

cut out.

Archias being informed that Demosthenes had taken sanctuary In the

temple of Neptune at Calauria, he and hisThracian soldiers passed over

to it in row-boats. As soon as he was landed, he went to the orator, and

endeavoured to persuade him to quit the temple, and go with him to

Antipater, assuring him that he had no hard measure to expect. But it

happened that Demosthenes had seen a strange vision the night before.

He thought that he was contending with Archias, which could play

the tragedian the best; that he succeeded in his action, had the au-

dience on his side, and would certainly have obtained the prize, had

not Archias outdone him in the dresses and decorations of the thea-

tre. Therefore, when Archias had addressed him with a great ap-

pearance of humanity, he fixed his eyes on him, and said, without

rising from his seat, *' Neither your action moved me formerly, nor

do your promises move me now." Archias then began to threaten

him; upon which he said, "Before, you acted a part; now you

speak as from the Macedonian tripod. Only wait awhile, till I have

sent ray last orders to my family." So saying, he retired into the

inner part of the temple, and taking some paper, as if he meant to

write, he put the pen in his mouth, and bit it a consideral)le time, as

he used to do when thoughtful al>out his coniposition; after which,

he covered his head, and put it in a reclining posture. The soldiers

who stood at the door^ apprehending that he took these methods to

put off the fatal stroke, Laughed at bin), and called him a coward.

Archias then, approaching him, desired him to rise, and began 10

repeat the promises of making his peace with Antipatcr. Demos-
thenes, who by this time felt the operation of the poison he had taken

strong upon him, uncovered his face, and looking upon Ajchias,

" Now," said he, " you may act the part of Crcon* in the play as

* Alludin<; to that passage iu lUe .'Vutigouc of.SopliocFen, where C^eoii furbids the bodj

•f Polyitices to be buried.
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soon as you please, and cast out tins carcase of mine unburicd. For

my part, O gracious Neptune, I quit thy temple with my breath with-

in me ; but Autipatcr and the Macedonians would not have scrupled

to profane it with murder." By this time he could scarcely stand,

and therefore desired them to support him. But, in attempting to

walk out, he fell by the altar, and cx[)ired with a groan.

Aristo says he sucked the poison frou) a pen, as we have related it.

One Pappus, whose memoirs were recovered by Hermippus, reports,

that when he fell by the altar, there was found on his pa|)er the be-

ginning of a letter, " Demosthenes to Antipater," and nothing more.

He adds, that people being surprised that he died so quickly, the

Thracians who stood at the door assured them that he took the poison

in his hand out of a piece of cloth, and put it to his mouth. To thent

it had the appearance of gold. Upon inquiry made by Archias, a

young maid who served Demosthenes said he had long wore that piece

of cloth by way of amulet. Eratosthenes tells us, that he kept the

poison in the hollow of a bracelet button which he wore upon his

arm. j\Iany others have written upon the subject; but it is not ne-

cessary to give all their different accounts. We shall only add, that

Democharcs, a servant of Demosthenes, asserts, that he did not

think his death owing to ])oisoi), but to the favour of the gods, and

a happy providence, which snatched him from the cruelty of the

Macedonians by a speedy and easy death. He died on the sixteenth

of October, which is the most mournful day in the ceremonies of the

Thesmophotia* . The women keep it with fasting in the temple of

Ceres.

It was not long before the people of Athens paid him the honours

that were due to him, by erecting his stiitue in brass, and decreeing

that the eldest of his family should be maintained in the Prytaneum

at the public charge. This celcbnited inscription was put upon the

pedestal of liis statue.

Divine in >peccli, in judgment, too, divine,

Had v.iluur's wreatti, Deniostlienes been thine.

Fair Greece had still her rreeduui's ensign born,

Ar.d held the scourge of IMacedon in scorn.

For no regard Is to be paid to those who say that Demostl\enc3 himself

uttered these lines in Calauria,just before he took the poisonf.

• This was an annual festival in honour of Ceres. It began the fourteenth of October,

and ended cl>e eighteenth. The third day of the festival was a day of lasting and nior>

tifieation; and this is the day that Plutarcli speaks of.

t This inscription, so far fro^c doing Demosthenes honour, is the greatest disgrac*

ibat the Athenians could liave fastened upon his memory. It reproaches him with a

weakness, which, when the safety of his cuurilry was at stake, was sucb a deplorabl*

vrant of virtue ami maohood, as no parts or talcuts could atone for. ,
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A little l)c'f(M-c I vishtcl Athens, the following adventure is said to

have happeticd : a soldier being summoned to appear before the com-

manding ofticer upon some misdemeanour, put the little gold he had

in tlie hands of the statue of Demosthenes, which were in some

measure clenched. A t-niull plane tree grew by it, and many leaves,

either dcci(h>ntly lodged there i)y the winds, or purposely so placed

by the soldier, covered the gold a considerable time. When he re-

tur'ied and foui'.d his money entire, the fame c>f this accident u-jis

spread abroad, and many of the wits of Athens strove which could

write the best copy of verses to vindicate Demt^stheucs from the

charge ot corruption.

7\s for Demadcs, he did not long f^njoy the new honours he had ac-

quired. The Being who took it in charge to revenge Demosthenes led

him into Macedonia, where he justly perished by tlie hands of those

whom he had basely flattered. Thev had hated him fur some time; but

at last they caught him in a fact which could neither be excused nor

pardoned, l^^tters of his were intercepted, in which he exhorted Per-

diccas to seize Macedonia, and deliver Greece, which, he said,

*' hung only by an old rotten stalk," meaning Antipater. Dinarchus,

the Corinthian, accusing him of this treason, Cossander was so much

provoked, that he stabbed his son in his arms, and afterwards gave

orders for his execution. Thus, by the most dreadful misfortunes,

he learned that traitors ulicatfn /irsf fell themselves : a truth wl.ich

Demosthenes had often told him before, but he would never believe

it. Such, my Sossius, is the life of Demosthenes, which wc have

compiled, in the best manner we could, from books and from tra-

dition.

CICERO.

THE account we have of Helvia, the mother of Cicero, is, that

her family was noble*, and her character excellent. Of his father

there is nothing said but in exnemes: for some allirm that he was
the son of a fullerf, and educated in that trade; while others deduce

Ids origin from Attius Tullus|, a prince who governed the V^olsci

* Cinna was of tliis family,

•f Dion tells us lliiit Q. Calciius was the author of this calumny. Cicero, in his book

ie Legibus, has sa'.d ciiougli to show that bulh his. father and grandfather were person*

of property, and of a liberal cducaiiou.

X The same priucc to whom Conolauus retired four huudrcd years befurc.
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with great re[)utatioi). Be that as it may, I think the first of the

family who bore the name of Cicero must have been an extraor<1inary

man; and for that reason lils posterity did not reject the appellation,

but rather took to it with pleasure, though it was a common subject

of ridicule; for the Latins call a vetch eicer, and he had a flat ex-

crescence on the top of his nose in resemblance of a vetch, fron>

which he p^ot that surname*. As for the Cicero of whom we are

writing, his friends advised him, on his first application to business^

and soliciting one of the great offices of state, to lay aside or change

that name: but he answered with great spirit, *' That he would en-

deavour to make the name of Cicero more glorious than that of the

Scauri and the Catuli/' When quffistor iu Sicily, he consecrated in

one of the temples a vase or some other offering in silver, upon

which he inscribed his two first names Marais Tullius, and, pun-

ning upon the third, ordered the artificer to engrave a vetch. Such

is the account we have of his name.

He u'as born on tiie thhd of January f, the day on which the

magistrates now sacrifice, and pay their devotions for the health of

the emperor; and it is said that liis mother was deliveifed of him

without pain. It is also reported, that a spectre appeared to his

Dur.se, and foretold, that the child she had the happiness to attend

would ojie day prove a great benefit to the whole commonwealth of

Rome. These things might have passed for idle dreams, liad he not

soon demonstrated the truth of the prediction. When he was of a

proper age to go to school, his genius broke out with so much lustre,

and he gained so distinguished a reputation among the boys, that the

fathers of some of them repaired to the schools to see Cicero, and to

have specimens of his capacity for literature; hut the less civilized

were angry with their sons, when they saw them take Cicero in the

middle of them as they walked, and always give him the place of ho-

nour. He had that turn of genius and disposition which Plato

^

would have a scholar and philosopher to possess. He had both ca-

pacity and inclination to learn all the arts, nor was there any branch

of science that he despised; yet he was most inclined to poetry; and

there is still extant a poem, entitled Pontius Gtaucim^, which was

• Pliny's account of the origin ef this name is more probable. He supposes that th6

person who first bore it was rcTDarkable for the cultivation of vetches. So Fabius, Len«

tulus, and Piso, had their names from beans, tares, and pease.

t III the sixth hundred and forty-seventh year of Rome, a bundrelf and four jear*

before the Christian era. Pompey was born the same year.

X Plato's Commonwealth, lib. v.

i This Glaucus was a famous fisherman, who, after eating of a certain herb, jumped

into the sea; and became one of the gods of ibat element, .(i^scliylus wrote a traged/

«>a the sBbject Cicerw's poem is losU
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written by him, when a boy, in tetrameter verse, hi process of time,

when he had studied this art with greater ajiplication, lie was looked

npon as the best poet, as well as the greatest orator, in Rome. His

reputation for oratory still remains, notwithstanding the considerable

changes that have since been made in the language; l)ut, as many
ingenious poets have appcai"ed since his time, his poetry has lost its

credit, and is now neglected*.

\Vlien he had finished those studies througli whiclilioys commonly

pass, he attended the lectures of Philo the academician, whom, of

ftll the scholars of Clitomachus, the Romans most admired for his

eloquence, and loved for his conduct. At the same time, he made
great improvement in the knowledge of the law under Mucins Scae-

vola, an eminent lawyer, and president of the senate. He likewise

got a taste of military knowledge under Sylla, in the Marsian warf.

But, afterwards, finding the commonwealth engaged in civil wars,

which were likely to end in nothing but absolute monarchy, he with-

drew to a philosophic and contemplative life; conversing with men
of letters from Greece, and m-akitig further advances in science. This

method of life he pursued till Sylia had made Iiimself master, and

there appeared to be some established government again.

About this time, Sylla ordered tlic estate of one oi the citizens to

lie sold by auction, in consequence of his being killed as a person

proscribed, when it was struck off to Chrysogonus, Sylla's freedman,

at the small sum of two thousand drachnuc. Roscius the son and

lieir of the deceased, cx])ressed his indignation, and declared that tliQ

estate was worth two hundred and fifty talents. Sylla, enraged at

having his conduct thus publicly called in question, brought an action

against Roscius for the murder of his father, and appointed Chryso-

gonus to be the manager. Such was the dread of Sylla's cruelty, that

no man offered to appear in defence of Roscius, and nothing seemed

left ft)r him tmt to fall a sacrifice. In this distress he applied to

Cicero, and the friends of the young orator desired him to undertake

the cause; thinking he could not have a rrK^re glorious opportunity

to enter the lists of fame. Accordingly he undertook his defence,

Kuccecded, atid gained great applause |. Rut, fearing Sylla's rescnt-

* Plutarcli vras a vcr}' iiidlflfcrenljudge of the Latin poetry, and his spcaiiug witli \o

iiuicli i'iivour of Cicero's, contrary to tlie opinion of Juvenal nnd many others, is a strong

proof of it. lie translated Aratus iuto verse at the ajje of seven(een, and wrote a poem

in praise of the nciions of" Marius, «viiicli, Scsevola suid, would live thrt)ua;li inaiiiHerable

ages. But lie was out in his propiiccy : it has Jung been dead. And the poem whicU

Jie wrote i)i tiiree books oii his own consulaliip has shared the sniuc fate.

t lu the eighteenth year of his age.

4 In his twenty-seventh year.

YoL. 3, No. 2G, n
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ment, he travelled into Greece, and gave out that the recovery of h is

health was the motive. Indeed, he was of a lean and slender hahit,

and his stoiiKich was so weak, that he was obliged to be very sparing

in his diet, and not to cat till a late hour in the day. His voice,

however, had a variety of inflections, but was at the same time harsh

and unformed; and as, in the vehemence and enthusiasm of speak-

ing, he always rose into a loud key, there was reason to apprehend

that lie might injure his health.

When he came to Athens, he heard Antlochus the Ascalonite, and

was charmed with t]\e smoothness and grace of his elocution, though

he did not approve his new doctrines in philosophy: for Antiochus

had left the new academy, as it is called, and the sect of Carncadcs,

either from clear conviction and from the strength of the evidence of

sense, or else from a spirit of opposition to the schools of Clitomachus

and Philo, and had adopted most of the doctrines of the Stoics. But

Cicero loved the neiv academy, and entered more and more into its

opinions; having already taken his resolution, if he failed in his de-

sign of risitig in the state, to retire from the forum, and all political

intrigues to Athens, and spend his days in peace in the bosom of

philosophy.

But, not long after, he received the news of Sylla's death. His

hody by this time was strengthened by exercise, and brought to a

good habit. His voice was formed; and at the same time that it

was full and sonorous, had gained a suflicicnt sweetness, and was

brought to a key which his constitution could bear. Besides, his

friends at Rome solicited him by letters to return, and Antiochus ex-

horted him much to apply himself to public affairs. For which rea-

sons he exercised his rhetorical powers afresh, as the best engines for

business, and called forth his political talents. In short, he suffered

not a day to pass without either declaiming, or attending the most

celebrated orators. In the prosecution of this design, he sailed to

Asia and the island of Rhodes. Amongst the rhetoricians of Asia, he

availed himself of the instructions of Xcnocles of Adramyttium,

Pionysius of Magnesia, and Menippus of Caria. At Rliodes he stu-

died under the rhetorician ApoUonius the son of Molo*, andthe phi-

losopher Posidonius. It is said, that ApoUonius, not understanding

the Roman language, desired Cicero to declaim in Greek; and he

rea^lily complied, because he tho :ght by that means his falts might

the better l)e corrected. When he had ended his declamation, the

rest were astonished at his performance, and strove which should

• Not ApoUonius the son of Molo, but ApoUonius Molo. The same mistake is made by

our auibor in the life of Cssar.
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praise him most; but ApoUonius sliewed no signs of pleasure while

he was speaking, and, when he had done, he sat a long while thought-

ful and silent. At last, observing the uneasiness it gave his pupil,

he said, " As for you Cicero, I praise and admire you, but I am
concerned for the fate of Greece. She had nothing left her but the

glory of eloquence and erudition, and you are carrying that, too.

If

to Rome."

i Cicero now prepared to apply himself to public affairs with great

hopes of success; but his spirit received a check from the oracle at

Delphi : for, upon his inquiring by what means he might rise to the

greatest glory, the priestess bade him " follow nature, and not take

the opinion of the multitudL- for the guide of his life." He was

timorous and backward in applying for public offices, and had the mor-
tification to find himself neglected, and called a Greek, a scholastic;

terms which the artisans and others, the meanest of the Romans, are

very liberal in applying. But, as he was naturally ambitious to ho-

nour, and spurred on besides by his father and his friends, he betook

himself to the bar. Nor was it by slow and insensible degrees that

he gained the palm of eloquence; his fame shot forth at once, and

he was distinguished above all the orators of Rome. Yet it is said

that his turn for action was naturally as defective as that of Demos-
thenes, and therefore he took all the advantage he could from the in-

struction of Roscius, who excelled in comedy; and of JEso-p, whose
talents lay in tragedy. This iEsop we are told, when he was one day

acting Atrcus, in the part where he considers in what manner he

should punish Thyestes, being worked up by his passion to a degree of

insanity, with liis sceptre struck a servant who ha])pened suddenly to

pass by, and laid him dead at his feet. In consequence of these helps,

Cicero found his powers of persuasion not a little assisted by action

and just pronunciation. But as for those oiDtors who gave into a

bawling manner, he laughed at them, and said, " Their weakness

made them get up into clamour, as lame men get on horseback."

His excellence at hitting offa jest or repartee animated his pleadings,

and therefore seemed not foreign to the business oi x\\cforu)n; but,

by bringing it much into life, he offended numbers of people, and
got the character of a malevolent man.

He was appointed qujestor at a time when there was a great scar-

city of corn; and having Sicily for his province, he gave the people

a great deal of trouble at first, by compelling them to send their corn

to Rome. But afterwards, when they came to experience his dili-

gence, his justice, and moderation, they honoured him more than

any quaestor that Rome had ever sent them. About that time, a

Bumber of young Romans of noble families, who lay under the cliarge
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of having violated the rules of iliscipline, and not behaved with suf-

ficient courage in time of service, were sent back to the ])r;etor of

Sicily. Cicero undertook their defence, and acquitted himself of it

with great ability and success. As he returned to Rome, much elat-

ed with these advantages, he tells us* he met with a }>leasant adven-

ture. As he was on the road through Cami)ania, meeting with a per-

son of some eminence, with whom he was accjuainted, he asked hiniy

" VVhut they said and thought of his actions in Rome?" imagining

that his name and the glory of his achievements had filled the whole

city. His acquaintance answered, " Why, where have you beea

then, Cicero, all this time?"

This answer dispirited him extremely: for he found tlrat the ae-

counts of his conduct liad been lost in Rome, as in an immense sea,

and had made no remarkable addition to his reputation. By mature

reflection upon this incident, he was brought to retrench his-ambi-

tion, because he saw that contention for glory was an endless thing,

and had neither measure nor bounds to terminate it. Nevertheless,

his iinmoiierate love of praise, and his passion for glory, always re-

mained with him, and often interrupted his l>est and wisest designs.

When lie Ix^gan to dedicate himself more earnestly to public busi-

ness, he thought that, while mechanics know the name, the place,,

the use of every tool and iivitrument they take in their hands, though

those things are inanimate, it would be absurd for a statesman, whose

functions cat\not be perfoniied but by means of men, to be negligent

in acquainting himself with the citizens. He therefore made it his

business to commit to memory not only their names, but the place

of abode of those of greater note, what friends they made use of,

and what neighbours were in their circle: so that whatever road in

Italy Cicero travelled, he could easily point out the estates and houses

of his friends.

Though his ovvn estate was sufficient for his necessities yet, as

it was small, it seemed strange that he would take neither tee nor

preseiU for his services at the bar. This was most remarkable in the

case of Verrcs. Verres had been jtrcvtor in Sicily, and committed

Dumberless acts of injustice and oppression. The Sicilians prosecuted

him, and Cicero gaiued the cause for them, not so much by jileading,^

as by forbearing to plead. The magistrates, in their partiality to Verres,

put oil" the trial by several adjournments to the last dayf; and a»

Cicero knew there was not time for the advocates to be heard, and the

* In his oration for Planciis.

t Not till tlie last day. Cicero brought it on a/cw da^'s before Verreis's friend's wer»

to come into office; but of the seven orations which were composed ou the occasion, the

Iwo first only were dclhered. A. U. 68J.
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matter determined in the usual luctliod, he rose up and said, " There

was no occasion for plradinirs." lie tiiercfore broui^ht up the wit-

nesses, and, alter their deposiiions were taken, in:jisted tliat the

judges shoukl jrive their vcrdiLt immediately.

Yet we have an account ol" several humorous siiyings of Cicero's i«

tliis cause. When an emancipated slave, Ca^cilius by name, who

was suspected ot beinj^ a Jew, would have set aside the Sicilians, and

taken the prosecution ofVerres upon hin>self*, Cicero said, "What has

aJew to do with swine's flesi) ?" for the Romans call a ixjar-pig vcrrcs.

And when Verres reproached Cicero with effeminacy, he answered,.

" Wiiy do you not first reprove your own children?" For VeyreslKul

a young son who was supposed to make an infamous use of his ad-

vantages of person. Hortensius the orator did not venture directly

to plead the cause of Verres, but he was prevailed on to appear for

liim at the laying of the fine, and had received an ivory sphinx from

him by way of consideration. In tiiis case Cicero threw out several

enigmatical hints against Hortensius; and wiien he said, " He knew

not howto solve riddles," Cicero retorted, " That is somewhat strange,

when you have a spliutx- in your house."

Verres being thus condemned, Cicero set his fine at seven Imndrod

and fifty thousand drachriuc; upon which it was said by censorious

people, that he had been bribed to let hhn oft' so lowf. The Sicili-

ans, however, in acknowledgment of his assistance, brought him,

when he was aedile, a number of things for his games, and other

valual)le presents; but he was so far from considering his private ad-

vtintage, that he made no other use of their generosity than to lower

tbe price of provisions.

He liad a handsome country-seat at Arpinum, a farm near Na-

ples, and another at Pomj)eii, but neither of them were very consi-

derable, tiis wife Terentia brought him a fortune ( f a hundred and

twenty thousand denarii, and he fell heir to something that amount-

ed to ninety thousand more. Upon this he lived in a genteel, and,

at the same time, a frugal manner, uith men of letlvTS, both Greeks

and Romans, around him. He rarely took his meal before sunset j

not that business or study prevented his sitting down to table sooner,

but the weakness of his stomach, he thought, re(iuired that regl-

* Cicero knew tliul C.'iicilius was secretly u friend to Verres, and wanted by tliis

4iicatis tu bring liini oil'.

t This fine, indeed, was very inconsiderable. The legal fine for extortion, in such

safes as thnt of Verres, was twice the sum extorted. Tiic Sicilians laid a charge of

32'<;,9161. against Verres. the fine must therefore have been 61j,8;j?I, but 730,000

draichuia* was no more than 'J4,.'lCl. riutuieii, must, llicrcfore. most prol'ably hasx

been mistaken.
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men. Iiuleed, he was so exact in all respects in the care of his

health, tliat he had his stated hours for ruhbiiig, and for tlie exer-

cise of walking. By this management of his constitution, he gain-

ed a sufficient stock of health and strength fur the great hibours and

fatigues he afterwards underwent.

He gave up the town-house, which hclonged to his family, to his

brother, and took up his residence on the Palatine hill, that those

who came to pay their court to him might not have too far to go: for

he had a levee every day, not less than Crassus had for his great

wealth, or Pompey for his power and interest in the army, though

tliey were the most followed, and the greatest men in Rome. Pom-
pey himself paid all due respect to Cicero, and found his poli-

tical assistance very useful to him, both in respect to power and re-

putation.

When Cicero stood for the praetorsliip, he had many competitors,

wlio were persons of distinction, and yet he was returned first. As

a president in the courts of justice, he acted with great integrity and

lionour. Licinius Macer, who had great interest of his own, and was

supported^ besides, with that of Crassus, was accused before him

of some default with respect to money. He had so much confidence

in his own influence, and the activity of his friends, that when the

judges were going to decide the cause, it is said lie went home, cut

his hair, and put on a white habit, as if he had gained the victory^

and was about to return so equipped to the forum : but Crassus met

him in his court-yard and told him, that all the judges had given ver-

dict against himj which affected him in such a manner, that he turn-

ed in again, took to his bed, and died*. Cicero gained honour by

this affair, for it appeared that he kept strict watch against corrup-

tion in the court.

There was another person, named Vatinius, an insolent orator,

who paid very little respect to the judges in his pleadings. It hap-

pened that he had his neck full of scrophulous swellings. This man

applied to Cicero about some business or other; and as that magis-

trate did not immediately comply with his request, but sat some time

deliberating, he said, " I could easily swallow such a thing if I was

* The story is rel.ilcd dili'erently by Valerius Maxiuius. He says, that Macer was in

court waitiPLj ihc issue, and perceiving that Cicero was proceeding to give sentence

against iiim, he sent to inform him that he was dead, and at tiic same time sulTocated

himself with his handkerchief. Cicero, therefore, did not pronounce sentence against

him, by wliich means his estate was saved to his son LiciniosCalvus. Notwithstanding

this, Cicero Iiiiuself, in one of his epistles to Atticus, swys, that he actually condemned

him ; and in another of his epistles he speaks of the popular esteem this affair procuf

ed him.

—

Cic, Ep. ad AU. 1. i. c. 3, 1.
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praetor;" upon which Cicero turned towards liim, and made answer,

** But I have not so hiri^e a neck."

When there were only tsvo or three days of his ofTice unexpired,

an intormailon was hiid against Manihus for embezzling the public

money. 'I'his Manilius was a favourite of the people, and they

ihought lie was only prosecuted on Pompey's account, being Ills par-

ticular friend. He desired to have a day fixed for his trial; and, as

Cicero afipointed the next day, the people were nuich olfended, be-

cause it had been customary for the j)rcCtors to allow the accused ten

days at the least. The tribunes, therefore, cited Cicero to appear

before the commons, and give an account of this proceeding He
desired to be heard in his own defence, which was tothiseftect : "As
I have always behaved to persons impeached with all the moderation

and humanity that the laws will allow, 1 thought it wrong to lose the

opportunity of treating Manilius with the same candour. I was master

only of one day more in my office of praetor, and consequently must

appoint that; for, to leave the decision of the cause to another magis-

trate, was not the method for those who were inclined to serve Ma-
nilius." This made a wonderful change in the minds of the people;

they were lavish in their praises, and desired him to undertake the

defence himself. This he readily complied with; his regard for

Pompey, who was absent, not being his least inducement. In con-

sequence hereof, he presented himself before the commons again,

and giving an account of the whole affair, took opportunity to make
severe reflections on those who favoured oligarchy, and envied the

glory of Pompey.

Yet, for the sake of their country, the patricians joined the ple-

beians in raising him to the consulship. The occasion was this: the

change which Sylla introduced into the constitution at first, seemed
liarsh and uneasy, but by time and custom it came to an establish-

ment which many thought not a bad one. At present there were

some who wanted to bring in another change, merely to gratify their

own avarice, and without the least view to the public good. Poia-

pey was engaged with the kings of Pontus and Armenia, and there

was no force in Rome suflicient to suppress the authors of this in-

tended innovation. 'J'hey had a chief of a bold and entirj)ri>,ing

spirit, and the most remarkable versatility of manners; his name
Lucius Catiline. Besides a variety of other crimes, he was accused
of debauching his own daughter, and killing his own brother. To
screen himself from prosecution for the latter, he persuaded Sylla

to put his brother among the proscribed, as if he had been still

alive. These profligates, with such a leader, among other engage-

picnts of secrecy and fidelity, sacrificed a man, and ate of his flesh.
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Catiline had corrupted c^reat part of the Roman youtii, by indulging

their desires in every form of pleasure, providint^ them wine and

women, and settins;; no hounds to iiis expenses for these ])urposcs.

All Tuscany was jjrepar^-d for a revolt, and most of Cisalpine Gaul.

Tlie vast inequality of the citizens, in point of property, prepared

RoirKs too, for a chant^e. Men of s])irit among the nobility had

impoverished themselves by their great expenses on public exhibi-

tions and entertainments, on l)riliing for offices, and erecting mag'-

riificent buildings; by which means tiie riches of the city were fallen

into the hands of mean people. In this tottering state of tin.' com-

monwealth, there needed no greut force to overset it, and it was in

the [)Owcr of any bold adventurer to accomplish its ruin.

Catiline, however, before he began his operations, wanted a strong

fort to sally out from, and with that view stood for the consulship.

His prospect seamed very promising, because he hoped to have Cai-

«is Antonius for his colleague: a man who had no firm p/rinciples,

either good or bad, nor any resolution of his own, but woiild make

a considerable addition to the i)owcr of him that ltd him. Many

persons of virtue and honourj perceiving this danger, put up Cicero

for the consuishij), and the people accepted him with pleasure. Thuis

Catiline was batHed, and Cicero* and Caius Antonius appointed

consols; though Cicero's father was only of the equestrian order,

and his competitors of [)atrician families.

Catiline's desii,nis were not yet discovered to the people. Cicero,

however, at his entrance u|X)n his ofijce, had great aftUirs on his

hands, tiie preludes of what was to follovv. On the one hand, those

who had beeti incapacitated by the laws of Sylla to bear ofiB( es, be-

ing neither inconsiderable in power nor in number, began now to

solicit them, and UKikc all pos^ilile interest with the people. It is

true they alle'i;od many ju:-.t and good arguments against the tyranny

of Sylla, but it was an unse;isona!jJe time to give the administration

so much trouble. On the other hand, the tribunes of the peopli;

proposed laws which had the same tendency to distress the govern-

ment; for they wanted to appoint f/erc'/»?;/r.v, and invest them with

an unlimited power. This was to extend over all Italy, over Syria,

and all the late conquests of Pompey. They were to be commis-

sioned to sell the pulillc lands in these countries; to"judge or banish

whom they pleased; to plant colonies; to take money out of the

public treasury; to levy and keep on foot what troops they thouglvt

necessary. Mnny Romans of high distinction were pleased with the

bill, and in particular Antony, Cicero's colleague, for he hoped to

he one of the ten. It was thought, too, that he was no stranger to

• Li hisfortj-Ujird jrear.
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Catiline's dcbiifns, and that he did not disrclibh thcni on account of

his great debts. Tiiis was an alarming circumstance to all who had

the good of their country at heart.

This danger, too, was the first that Cicero guarded against; which

lie did by getting the province of Macedonia decreed to Antony, and

not taking that of Gaul, wiiich was aUotted to himself. Antony was

so much aftected with this faA'Our, that he was ready, like a hired

player, to act a subordinate part under Cicero for the benefit of his

country. Cicero, having thus managed liis colleague, began witk

greater courage to take his measures against the seditious party. He
alleged iiis objections against the law in the senate, and effectually

silenced the proposers*. They took another opportunity, however,

and coming prepared, insisted that the consuls should appear before

tlie people. Cicero, not in the least intimidated, commanded the se-

nate to follow him. He addressed the commons with such success,

that they threw out the bill: and his victorious eloquence had such

an effect upon the tribunes, that they gave up other things which

they had been meditating.

He was indeed the man who most effectually showed the Romans
what charms eloquence can add to truth, and that justice is invin-

cible when properly supported. He showed, also, that a magistrate,

who watches for the good of the community, should, in his actions,

always prefer right to popular measures, and in his speeches know
how to make those right measures agreeable, by separating from
them whatever may offend. Of the grace and power with which he

spoke, we have a proof in a theatrical regulation that took place in

his consulship. Before, those of the equestrian order sat mixed
with the commonalty. Marcus Otho, in his prietorshlp, was the

first who separated iht: knights from the other citizens, and appoint-

ed them seats which they still enjoy f. The people looked upon this

as a mark of dishonour, and hissed and insulted Oiho when he ap-

peared at the theatre. The knights, on the otjier hand, received

him with loud plaudits The people repeated their hissing, and the

knights their applause; till at last they came to mutual reproaches,

and threw the whole theatre In the utmost disorder. Cicero, being

informed of the distuibance, came and called the people to the tem-
ple of Bellona, where, partly by reproof, partly by lenient ajjplica-

tions, he so corrected them, that they returned to the theatre, loud-

ly testified their approbation of Oiho's conduct, and strove with the

koights which should do iiira the most honour.

• This was the first of his three orations de Lege Agraria,

t About four j^ears before, under the consulship of Tisg aud Glabrio. Uut Otl.u wa«

•ot tlieii prxlor; he was tribune,
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Catiline's conspiracy, which at first had been iutimidated and dis-

couraged, begnr. to recover its spirits. The accomplices ass»'mbled,

and exhuiied each other to begin their operations with vigour, be-

fore fhe return of Pompey, wiio was said to be already marching

lionu'wards with his forces. But Catiline's cliief motive for action

was the dependence he had on Sylla's veterans. Though these were

scattered all over Italy, the greatest and most warlike part resided in

the cities of Etruria, and in idea were plundering and sharing the

wealth of Italy again. They had Manlius for their leader, a man

who had served with great distinction under Sylla: and now entering

into Catiline's views, they came to Rome to assist in the approaching

election; for he solicited the consulship again, and had resolved to

1(111 Cicero in the tumult of that assembly.

The gods seemed to presignify the machinations of these incendi-

aries by earthquakes, tlumders, and apparitions. There were also

intimations from men, true enough in themselves, but not sufficient

for the conviction of a person of Catiline's quality and power. Ci-

cero therefore adjourned the day of election ; and having summoned

Catiline before the senate, examined him upon the informations he

had received, Catiline, believing there were many in the senate who

wanted a change, and at the same time being desirous to show his

resolution to his accomplices who were present, answered with a calm

firmness " As there are two bodies, one of which is feeble and de-

cayed, but has a head; the other strong and robust, but is without a

head: what harm am I doing, if I give a head to the body that wants

itr" By these enigmatical expressions he meant the senate and the

people: consequently Cicero was still more alarmed. On the day of

election, he put on a coat of mail; the principal persons in Rome

conducted him from his house, and great numbers of the youth at-

tended him to the Campus Mm'tius. There he threw back his robe,

and showed part of the coat of mail, on purpose to point out his dan-,

ger. The people were incensed, and immediately gathered about him

;

the consequence of which was, that Catiline was thrown out again,

and Silanus and Murena chosen consuls.

Not long after this, when the veterans were assembling for Cati-

line in Etruria, and the day appointed for carrying the plot into exe-

cution approached, three of the first and greatest personages in

Rome, Marcus Crassus, Marcus Marcellus, and Metellus Scipio, vyent

and knocked at Cicero's door about midnight; and having called the

porter, bade him awake his master, and tell him who attended. Their

business was this: Crassus's porter brought liim in a packet of letters

after supper, which he had received from a person unknown. They

were directed to different persons, and there was one for Crassus
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himself, but without a name. This only Crassus read; and when he

found that it informed him of a great massacre intended by Catiline,

and warned him to retire out of the city, he did not open the rest, but

immediately went to wait on Cicero: for he was not only terrified at

the imi)ending danger, hut he had some suspicions to remove, which

had arisen from his acquaintance with Catiline. Cicero, having con-

sulted with them what was proper to be done, jissembled the senate

at break of day, and delivered the letters according to the directions,

desiriiig, at the same time, that tlu:y might be read in public. They

all gave the same account of the conspiracy*

Quintus Arrius, a man of prffitorian dignity, moreover, informed

the senate of the levies that had been made in Etruria, and assured

them that Manlius, with a considerable force, was hovering about

these parts, and only waiting for news of an insurrection in Rome.

On these informations, ihe senate made a decree, by which all atfairs

were committed to the consuls, and they were empowered to act in the

manner they should think best for the preservation of the common-

wealth. This is an edict which the senate seldom issue, and never

but in some great and imminent danger.

When Cicero was invested with this power, he committed the care

of things without the city to Quintus Metellus, and took the direc-

tion of all within to himself. He made his appearance every day at-

tended and guarded by such a multitude of people, that they filled

great part oi the forum. Catiline, unable to bear any longer delay,

determined to repair to Manlius and iiis army, and ordered Marcius

and Cethegus to take their swords, and go to Cicero's house early in

the morning, where, under pretence of paying their compliments,

they were to fall upon him, and kill him: but Fulvia, a woman of

quality, went to Cicero in the night to inform him of his danger,

and charged him to be on his guard in |):irticular against Cethegus.

As soon as it was light, the assassins came, and being denied entrance,

they grew very insolent and clamorous, which made them the more

suspected.

Cicero went out afterwards, and assembled the senate in the tem-

ple of Jupiter Stator, which stands at the entrance of the P^ia iSacra,

in the way to the Palatine hill. Catiline came among the rest, as

with a design to make his defence; but there was not a senator who

would sit by him; they all left the bench he had taken; and when he

began to speak, they interrupted him in such a manner that he could

not be heard.

At length Cicero rose up and commanded him to depart the city:

" For," said he, " while 1 employ oidy words, and you we.ipous,

there should at least be walls between us," Catiline, upon this, im-
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mediately marched out with three hundred men well armed, and with

the fasces and other ensigns of authority, as if he had been a lawful'

ma^ristrate. In this form he went to Manllus, and having assembled

an army of twenty thousand men, he marched to the cities, in order

fo persuade them to revolt. Hostilities having thus openly com-

menced, Antony, Cicero's colleague, was sent against Catiline.

Such as Catiline had corrupted, and thought proper to leave In

Rome, were kept together, and encouraged by Cornelius Lentulus,

surnamed Sura, a man of noble birth, but bad life. He had been ex-

pelled the senate for his debaucheries, but was then pr«tor the se-

cond time; for that was a customary qualification, when ejected per-

sons were to be restored to- their places in the senate*. As to the

surname of Sura, it is said to have been given him on this occasion:

when he was quaestor in the time of Sylla, he had lavished away vast

sums of the public money. Sylla, incensed at his behaviour, de-

manded an account of him in full senate. Lentulus came up in a

very careless and disrespectful manner, and said, " I have no ac-

count to give, but I present you with the calf of my leg;" which was

a common expression among the boys, when they missed their strokes

at tennis. Hence he had the surname of Sura, which is the Roman

word for the calf of the leg. Another time, being prosecuted for

some great offence, he corrupted the judges. When they had given

their verdict, though he was acquitted only by a majority of two, he

said, " He had put himself to a needless expense in bribing one of

those judges, for it would- have been sufficient to have had a majority

cf one.'*

Such was the disposition of this man,who had not only been soli-

cited by Catiline, but was moreover Infatuated with vain hopes, which

prognosticators and other impostors held up to him. They forged

verses In an oracular form, and brought him them, as from the books

of the Sybils. These lying prophecies signified the decree of fate,

*' ""Iliat three of tlie Cornelii would be monarchs of Rome." They

added, " That two had already fulfilled thelff destiny, Ciima and

Sylla; that he was the third Cornelius whom the gods now offered

the monarchy; and that he ought by all means to embrace his high

fortune, and not ruin it by delays, as Catiline had done."

Nothing little or trivial now cMterod into the scl^emes of Lentulus.

He resolved to kill the w^hole senate, and as many of the other citi-

zens as he possibly could j to burn the city; and to spare none but?

the sons ofPompey, whom he intended to seize, and keep as pledges

of his peace with that general: for by this time it was strongly re-

• V.'hcn a Roman senator was expelled, an appointmeftt to prretorial office was a »«f-

ficient qualification for him to resume his seat.

—

Di n. 1. xxxvii.
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ported timt lie was on his return from liis great expedition. The
conspirators had fixed on a night during the feast of the Saturnalia

for the execution of tlicir enterprise. They had lodged arms and

comhustihle matter in the house of Cethegus. T'hey had divided

Rome into a hundred parts, and ])itched upon the same number o-f

men, each of wiiich was allotted his quarter to set fire to. As this

was to he done by them at the same mon)ent, they hoped that t!ic

conflagration would he general; others were to intercept the water,

and kill all that went to seek it.

While these things were preparing, there happened to he in Rome
two ambassadors from the Allobroges, a nation that had been much
oppressed by the Romans, and was very impatient under their yoke.

Lentulus and his party thought these ambassadors proper persons to

raise commotions in Gaul, and bring that country to their interest,

and therefore made them partners in the conspiracy. They likewise

charged them with letters to their magistrates, and to Catiline. To
the Gauls they promised liberty, and they desired Catiline to enfran-

chise the slaves, and march immediately to Rome. Along with the

ambassadors, they sent one Titus of Crotona, to carry the letters to

Catiline. But the measures of these inconsiderate men, who gene-

rally consulted upon their affairs over their wine, and in company with

women, were soon discovered by the indefatigable diligence, the

sober address, and great capacity of Cicero. He had his emissaries

in all parts of the city to trace every step they took; and he Iwd, be-

sides, a secret correspondence with many who pretended to join in

the conspiracy; by which means he got intelligence of their treating

with those strangers.

In consequence hereof, belaid an ambush for tlic Crotonian in the

night, and seized him and the letters; the ambassadors themselves pri-

vately lendinghim their assistance*. Early inthemorninghcasscmbled

the senate in the temple of CoMCort/, where he read the letters, and took

the depositions of the witnesses. Junius Silanus deposed, that seve-

ral persons had heard Cethegus say, that three consuls and four

pfijetors would very soon be killed. The evidence of Piso, a man of

consular dignity, contained circumstances of the like i-.ature. And
Caius Sulpitlus, one of the prtetors, who was sent to Cethegus's

house, found there a great quantity of javelins, swords, poin'ards,

and other arms, all new furbished. At last, the senate giving the

Crotonian a promise of indemnity, Lentulus saw himself entirely de-

tected, and laid down his office, (for he was then prtetor) : he put

* These ambassadors had been solicited hy Umbrcnus to join his party. Upon ma-

ture deliberation, however, they thought it safest to abide by the state, aud discuvercd

be plot to Fabiuf Sanga, the patrou of their nation.
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oft' his purple n>l)f in tlie lioiise, and tool< another more suitable to

his present distress: upon which both lie and his accomplices were

delivered to the prfetors, to be kept in custody, but not in chains.

By this time it ^rew late, and as the pcoj)le were waiting without

in great numbers for the event of the day, Cicero went out and gave

them an account of it. Alter which they conducted him to the house

of a friend who lived in his ncighl)omhood ; his own being taken up

with the women, who were then employed in the niysterious rites of

the goddess, whom the Romans call Bona, or the Good, and the

Greeks Gi/ncecea. An annual sacrifice is offered her in the consul's

house by his wife and mother, and the vestal virgins give their at-

tendance. When Cicero was retired to the apartments assigned him,

will) only a few friends, he began to consider what punishment he

should inflict upon the criminals. He was extremely loath to pro-

ceed to a capital one, which the nature of their offence seemed to

demand, as well by reason of the mildness of his disposition, as for

fear of incurring the censure of making an extravagant and severe

use of his power against men who were of the first families, and had

powerful connexions in Rome. On the other side, if he gave them

a more gentle chastisement, he thought he should still have some-

thing to fear from them. He knew that they would never rest with

any thing less than deatli, but would rather break out into the most

desperate villanies, when their former wickedness was sliarpened

with anger and resentment. Besides, he might himself be branded

with the mark of timidity and weakness, and the rather because he

was generally supposed not to liave much courage.

Before Cicero could come to a resolution, the women who were

sacrificing observed an extraordinary presage. When the fire on the

altar seemed to be extinguished, a strong and bright flame suddenly

broke out of the embers. The other women were terrified at the

prodigy, but the vestal virgins ordered Terentia, Cicero's wife, to go

to him immediately, and command him from them " Boldly to fol-

low his bestjudgment in the service of his country; because the god-

dess, by the brightness of this flame, promised him not only safety,

but glory in his enterprise." 'J'erentia was by no means of a meek

and timorous disposition, but had her ambition, and (as Cicero

himself says) took a greater share with him in |)olitics, than she per-

niitted him to have in domestic business. She now informed him

of the prodigy, and exasperated him against the criminals. His

brother Quintus, and Publius Nigidius, one of his pliilosophical

friends, whom he made great use of in the administration, strength-

ened him in the same purpose.

Xc.\t day the senate met to deliberate on the punishment of the
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conspirators, and Silanus, being first asked his opinion, gave it for

sending them to prison, and j)unishing them in the severest manner

that was possible. The rest in their order agreed with him, till it

came to Caius Cccsar, who was afterwards dictator. C>i^sar, then a

young man, and just in the dawn of power, both in his measures and

his hopes, was taking that road which he continued in, till he turned

the Roman commonweahh into a monarchv. This was not observed

by others, but Cicero had strong suspicions of him. He took care,

however, not to give him a suO'cicnt iiandle against lam. Some say

the consul had almost got tiie necessary proofs, and that Ca?sar liad

a narrow escape. Others assert, ti*at Cicero purposely neglected the

informations that might have been 4ki'1 against him, for fear of his

friends and his great interest: for iuid Ciesar been brought under the

same predicament with the conspirators, it would rather have con-

tributed to save than to destroy them.

W hen it came to his turn to give judgment, he rose and declared,

^ Not for punishing them capitally, but f.-r confiscating their estates,

and lodging tlicm in any of the towns of Italy that Cicero sliould

pitch upon, where they might be kept in chains till Catiline was
conquered*." To this opinion, which was on the merciful side, and
supported with great eloquence by him who gave it, Cicero himself

added no small weight: for in his s|)eceh he gave the arguments at

large for both opinions, first for the former, and afterwards for that

of CcEsar. And all Cicero's friends, thinking it would be less in-

vidious for him to avoid putting the criminals to death, were for the

latter sentence; insomuch that even Silanus changed sides, and ex-

cused himself by sr'.ying that he did not mean caj)ital punishment,

for that impri.somnent was the severest which a lloman senator

could suller.

The matter thus went on till it came to Lutatius Catulus. He
declared for ca[)ital puiiishinent ; and Cato supported him, express-

ing in strong terms his suspicions of Caesar; which so roused the

spirit and indignation of the senate, that they made a decree for

sending the conspirators to execution. Ca-sar then opposed the con-

fiscating their goods; for, he said, it was unreasonable, when the y
rejected the mild part of his sentence, to adopt tbe severe. As the

majority still insisted upon it, he appealed to tbe trll)unes. 'i'hc

tribunes, indeed, did not put in their proliiliition, but Cicero him-
self gave up the point, and agreed that the goods should not be
forfeited.

After this Cicero went at the head of the senate to the criminals

* Plutarch seems Hurc to inlimatc, that, after llie defeat of Calilinc, lli< y might be put
opoB their truil^ but it apj.earj from Sallujt, thai Cigcro had uo such Jntcniion.
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who were not all lodtji-d in one iiousc, but in those of the several

}>ni^tor.s. First he tt)ok lycntulus tVt)ni the I\ihitine hill, and led him

down the f'u/ Sacra^ and throui^h the middle of ihcforinn. The

principal persons in Rome attended the consul on all sides, like a

guard; the people stood silent at the horror of the scene: and the

}'outh looked on with fear and astonishment, as if they wero initiated

that day in some awful ceremonies of aristocratic power. ^Vhen he

luul ])assed the jonuu, and was come to tije prison, he delivered

Lentulus to the executioner. Afterwards he brouj^ht Ceth('p:us, and

all the rest in their order, and they were put to death. In his return,

he saw others who were in the conspiracy standinj^ thick in the

fonim: as these knew not the fate of their ringleaders, they were

waiting for night, in order to go to their rescue, for they supposed

thejn yet alive. Cicoro, therefore, called out to them aloud, They

did lire. The Romans, who choose to avoid all inauspicious words,

in this manner express death.

By tiiis time it grew late, and as he passed through the forum to

go to his own house, the people now did not conduct him in a silent

and orderly manner, but crowded to hail him with loud acclamations

and plaudits, calling him tJie saviour and secondfimnder of Rome.

The streets were illuminated* with a multitude of lamps and torclies

placed liV the doors. The women held out lights from the tops of the

iiouscs, that they miglit "nehold and j):iy a proper compliment to the

man wiio was followed with solemnity t)y a train of the greatest men

in Rome, most of whom had distinguished themselves by successful

wars, led up triumpfis, and enlarged the empire both by sea and

land. All these, in thek discourse with each other as they went

along, acknowledged that Rome was indebted to many generals and

great men of that age for pecuniary acquisitions, for rich spoils, for

power, but, for preservation and safety, to Cicero alone, who had

rescued her from so great and dreadful a danger. Not that his

quashing the enterprise, and punishing the delinquents, appeared

so extraordinary a thing; but the wonder was, that he could suppress

the greatest conspiracy that ever existed, with so little inconvenience

to the state, without the least sedition or tumult: for many who had

joined Catiline left him, on receiving intelligence of the fate of Len-

tulus and Celhegus; and that traitor giving Antony battle with the

troojjs that remained, was destroyed with his v/holc army.

Yet some werj displeased with this conduct and success of Cicero,

and inclined to do him all possible injury. At the head of this fac-

* IllutninRtions arc of liigh antiquiiy. Tliey came originally from tlie nocturnal

«rlcbraiioii ot religious mysteries^ aud on that account carried llie idea of venoralif

a

auJ rc.-])CLl \\;\M ttieri^
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<ion were some of the inai^istiates for the ensuing year; Ciesnr, who
was to he prietor, and Metellus and Bestia, trihunes*. These last,

entering upon their office a few days before that of Cicero's expired;

would not suffer him to address the people. They placed their own
benches ou the rostra, and only gave him permission to take the

oath U|K)n laying down his office f, after which he was to descend

immediately. Accordingly, when Cicevo went up, it was expected

that he would take the customary oath; hut silence being made, in-

stead of the usual form, he adopted one that was new and singular.

The purport of it was, that " He iiad saved his country, and pre-

served the empire;" and all the people joined in it.

This exasperated Cjesar and the tribunes still more, and they en-

deavoured to create him new troubles. Among other things they pro-

posed a decree for calling Pompey liome with his army, to suppress

the despotic power of Cicero. It was happy for him, and for the

whole commonwealtli, that Cato was then one of the tribunes; for

he opposed them with an authority equal to theirs, and a reputation

that was much greater, and consequently broke their measures with

€<ise. He made a set speech upon Cicero's consulship, and repre-

sented it in so glorious a light, that the highest honours were de-

creed him, and he was called the father of his countri/ ; a mark of

distinction which noiJe ever gained before. Cato bestowed that title

on him before the people, and they confirmed it J.

His authority in Rome at tdat time was undoubtedly great; but he

rendered himself obnoxious and burdensome to many, not by anv ill

action, but by continually praising and magnifying himself. He
never entered the senate, the assembly of the people, or the courts

of judicature, but Catiline and Lentulus were tlie burden of his

5ong. Not satisfied with this, his writings were so interlarded with

L-nconiiums on himself, that though his style was elegant and de-

lightful, his discourses were disgusting and nauseous to the reader;

for the blemish stuck to him like an incurable disease.

But though he had such an insatial>le avidity of honour, he was
never unwilling that others should luive their share: for he was en-

tirely free from envy; and it appears from his works that he was most

liberal in his praises, not only of the ancients, but of those of his

* Btntia went out of ollice 011 the eiglilli oi December. RIctellui «iid Scxtiu) wo-c

(ribuiics,

t The consuls took two oaths; one on entering into their office, that they wouIJ act

according to the laws; and the otlicr on quilting it, that they had not ucttd contrary

to the laws.

X Q. Cuius was the first who gave him the title. Cato, as tribune, confirmed it be*

fore the people.
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own time. Many of his remarkahle sayint^s, too, of this nature,

are prcser^'ed. Thus of Aristotle he said, *• That he was a river of

flowinjr gold;" and of Plato's diah)i;ues, " That if Jupiter were to

speak, he would sj^eak as he did." Theophrastus he used to call iiis

** partieular favourite;" and hcing asked which of Demosthenes's

orations he thouL'ht the hest? he answered, " The h)ncrest." Some

who aftect to be zealous admirers of that orator, complain indeed of

Cicero's saying in one of his epistles, " That Demosthenes some-

times nodded in his orations:" but they forget the many great enco-

miums he bestowed on him in other parts of his works, and do not

consider that he gave the title of jthilijipirs to his orations against

Mark Antony, which wore the most elaborate lie ever wrote. There

was not one of his cotcmporaries, celebrated either for his elof|uence

or philosophy, whose fame he diri not jiromote, either by speaking

or writing of him in an advantageous manner. He persuaded Cae-

sar, when dictator, to grant C'ratippus the Perijiatetic the freedom

of Rome. He likewise prevailed upon the council of ^Ireopagus

to make out an order for desiring him to remain at Athens to in-

struct the youth, and not deprive their city of such an ornament.

There are, nioreover, letters of Cicero's to Herodes, and others to

his son, in which he directs them to study philosophy under Cratip-

pus: but he accuses Gorgias the rlietcrician of accustoming his son

to a life of pleasure and intemperance, and therefore forbids the

young man his society. Amongst his Greek letters, this, and an-

other to Pelops the Byzantine, are all that discover any thing of re-

sentment. His reprimand to Gorgias was certainly right and pro-

per, if he was the dissolute man that he passed for; but he betrays

an excessive meanness in his expostulations with Pelops, for neg-

lecting to procure him certain honours from the city of Byzantium.

These were the ettects of his vanity. Superior keenness of ex-

pression, too, which he had at command, lerl him into many viola-

tions of decorum. He pleaded forMunatiu^ in a certain cause; and

his client was acquitted in consequence of his defence. Afterwards

Munatius prosecuted Sabinus, one of Cicero's friends; upon which

he was so much transported with anger as to say, ** Thinkest thou it

was the meiit of thy cause that saved thee, and not rather the cloud

which I threw over thy crimes, and wliich kept them from the sight

of the court?" He had succeeded in an encomium on Marcus Cras-

sus from the rostrum; and a few days after as pithlicly reproached

him. "WhatI" said Crassus, *' did you not lately praise me in

the place where you now stand?"— "True;" answered Cicero,

** but I did it by way of experiment, to see what I could make of a

bad subject," Crassus had once affirmed, that none of his family
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ever lived !il)Ove thn-fscore years; but atterwarcis wanted to cDutra-

dict it, and said, " What could i l>c tliinkiin;of wiien I asserted

such a tiling?" " Vou knew," said Cicero, " that such an assertion

would he very agreeaide to the piople of Rome." Crassus happened

oiie day to profess himself much pleased witjx that raaxiai of the

Stoics, " The good mail is always rich."— "I imaLMue," said Ci-

cero, " there is another more ugreeal)le to you, ull thi/if^s belong tu

t/ie pniden/ ;" for Crassus was notoriously covetous. Crassus had

two sons, one of which resembled a man called Acci^s so much, that

his mother was suspected of an intrigue with him. This young maa
spoke in the senate with great applause; and Cicero being asked

what he thought of him, answered in Greek, j4xios Crassou*.

When Crassus was going to set out for Syria, he thought it better to

leave Cicero his friend than his enemy, and therefore addressed him

one day in an obliging manner, and tuld him he would come and sup

with him. Cicero accepted the oifer with equal politeness. A few

days after, Vatinius likewise ap|died to him by his friends, and de-

sired a reconciliation. *'\Vliat!" said Cicero, '* does Vatinius, too,

want to sup with me?" Such were his jests upon Crassus. Vati-

nius had scrophulous tumours in his neck; and one day, when he was

pleading, Cicero called him " a tumid orator." An account was

once brou|^ht Cicero that Vatinius was dead, which being afterwards

contradicted, he said, " May vengeance seize the tongue that told

the lie!" When Caesar proposed a decree for distributing the lands

in Campania among the soldiers, many of the senators were dis-

pleased at it; and Lucius Gellius, in particular, who was one of the

oldest of them, said, " That shall never be while I live." " Let

us wait awhile then," said Cicero, " for Gellius re(|uires no very

long credit." There was one Octavius who had it objected to him

that he was an African. One day, when Cicero was pleading, this

man said he could not hear hini. *' That is somewhat strange," said

Cicero, " for you are not without a hole in your ear f." W lien

Mctellus Nepos told him " that he had ruined more as an evidence

than he had saved as an advocate:" " 1 grant it," said Cicero, '* for

I have more truth than eloquence." A young man, who lay under

the imputation of having given his father a poisoned cake, talking

in an insolent manner, and threatening that (Cicero should feel

the weight of his reproaehes, Cicero answered, " I had much ra-

ther have them than your cake." Publius Sestius had taken Cicero,

* An in-iDanucrt-d pun, wliicli signifies either that ilio young man wai \\uctlijr of

Crassus, or that he was tlic son of Accius.

t A mark of slavery amongst sgiuc Qutioiii : but the Africans wore pcndauts uj tb»u

Mrs by wuy of uraauicut.
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amoDg others, for his advocate in a cause of some importance, and

yet he would suflVr no man to speak but himself. When it ujipcar-

ed that he would be acquitted, and the judges were giving their ver-

dict, Cicero called to him, and said, " Sestius, make the best use

of your time to-day, for to-morrow you will he out of office*."

Publiu."' Cotta, who affected to be thought an able lawyer, though

he h.nd neither learning tior capacity, being called in as a witness in

a certain cause, declared, ** He knew nothing of the matter.""

** Perhaps." said Cicero, '* you think I am asking you some ques-

'

tion in law." Metellus Nepos, in some difference with Cicero, of-

ten asking him, "Who is your father?" he replied, "Your mo-

ther has made it much more diflicult for you to answer that ques-

tion." For his mother had not the most unsuUied reputation. This

Metellus was himself a man of alight unbalanced mind: he sudden-

ly quitted the tribunitial office, and sailed to Pompey in Syria; and

^vhcn he was there, he returned in a manner still more absurd.

When his preceptor Philagrus died, he buried him in a pompous

manner, and placed the figure of a crow in marble on his monu-

ment f: " This," said Cicero, " was one of the wisest things you

ever did; for your preceptor has taught you rather to fly than to

speak];." Marcus Appius having mentioned, in the introduction

to oi»e of his pleadings, that his friend had desired him t& try every

resource of care, eloquence, and fidelity, in his cause, Cicero said,

*' \\'hat a hard-hearted man you are, not to do any one thing that

your friend has desired youl"

It seems not foreign to the business of an orator to use this cutting

raillery against enemies or opponents; but his employing it indiscri-

minatelv, merely to raise a laugh, rendered him extremely obnoxi-

ous. To give a few instances: he used to call Marcus Aquilius

Adraatus, because he had two sons-in-law who were both in exile§.

Lucius Cotta, a great K)vcr of wine, was censor when Cicero soli-

cited the consulship. Cicero, in the course of his canvass, hap-

pening to be tliirsty, called for water, and said to his friends who

stood routid him as he drank, " You do well to conceal me, for you

are afraid that the censor will call me to account for drinking water."

• Probably Sc'tios, not biinj; a luofcssed iulvocntff, would not be employed to speak

for any bodycbc; and llierel'orc Cicero meant tlial he should indulge his vanity in

peaking for liimselt.

t It was usual among the ancients to place cmblemnlic figures on the monume/iis of

tlie dead- and these we:e eitiicr sulIi iiistruraents as represented tlie profession of the

deceased, or such animals as resetnblcd them in dtsposiliou.

X Alluding to the celerity of his expeditions.

f Because Adrastui bad marrud bis dauglilcrs to Eteocles aad rol^oices^ nlio were

exiled.
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Meeting Vocoiiius one Hay with liis three daughters, who were very

plain women, he cried out,

On Ihis concrptloii Plia-Sus never sniild *. %

Marcus Gellius, who was supj)osed to be of servile extrnctiou,

happening to read some letters in tlie senate with a loud and strong

voice, " Do not be surprised at it," said Cicero, " for there have

been public criers in his family." Faustus, the son of Sylla the dic-

tator, who had proscribed great numbers of Romans, having run

deep in debt, and wasted great part of his estate, was obliged to put

up public bills for the sale of it; upon which Cicero .said, " I like

these bills mucij better than his father's.

Many hated him for these keen sarcasms, which encouraged Clo-

dius and his faction to form their schemes against him. 'I'he occa-

sion was this: Clodins, who was of a noble family, young and ad-

venturous, entertained a passion for Pompeia, the wife of Ctesar.

This induced him to get privately into the house, which he did in

the habit of a female musician. The women were offering in Cje-

sar's house that mysterious sacrifice which is kept from the sight and

knowledge of men. But though no man is suffered to assist in it,

Clo<lius, who was very youtjg, and had his face yet smooth, hoped to

pass through the women to Pompeia undiscovered. As he entered a

great house in the night, he was puz/led to find his way; and one

of the women belonging to Aurelia, Caesar's mother, seeing him
wandering up and down, asked him hi^ name. Being now forced to

speak, he said he was seeking Abra, one of l*ompeia's maids. The
woman, perceiving it was not a female voice, shrieked out, and call-

ed the n)atrons together. 'I'hey immediately made fast the door<;,

and searching the whole house, found Clodius skulking in the apart-

ment of the maid who introduced him.

As the affair made a great noise, Ca.'sar divorced I'ompein, and

prosecuted Clodius for that act of impiety. Cicero was at that time

his friend ; for, during the conspiracy of Catiline, he had been rea-

dy to give him all the assistance in his power, and even attended as

one of his guards. Clodius insisted in his defence, that he was not

then at Home, but at a considerable distance in the countrv. But
Cicero attested, that he came that very day to his house, and talked

with him about some particular business. 'J'his was indeed n)atter

of fact; yet, probably, it was not so much the influence of truth

as the necessity of s.lti^fying his wife Terentia, that induced him to

declare it. She hated Clodius on account of his sister Clodia; for

she was persuaded that that lady wanted to get Cicero for her hus-

band, and that she managed the design by one Tulius. As 'iuilus

• A verse of S'plioclci, ^|>cnking of Lb<u>, llic father of (E<;ij)u».
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was an intimate friend ot Cicero's, and likewise constantly paid his court

toClodia, wlio was his neighbour, that circunistanee strengthened her

suspicions. Besides, 'IVrentia was a woman of an imperious temper,

and having an ascendant over her liusband, she put him upon giving

evidence against Clodius. Many other persons of iionour alleged

against him the crimes of iierjury, of frauil, of hril)ing the people,

and corrupting the women. Nay, Lucullus brought his maid-servants

to prove, that Clodius had a criminal conmierce with his own sister,

who was the wife of that nobleman. This was the youngest of the

sisters; and ^t was generally believed that he had connexions of the

same kind with his other sisters; one of which, named Tertia, was

married to Martius Rex, and the other, Clodia, to Metellus Celer. The

latter was called Quadrantarin, because one of her lovers palmed

upon her a purse of small brass money instead of silver; the smallest

brass coin being called a quadrmis. It was on this sister's account

that Clodius was most censured. As the people set themselves both

against the witnesses and the prosecutors, the judges were so terrified,

that they thought it necessary to place a guard about the court; and

most of them confounded the letters upon the tablets*. He seem-

ed, however, to be acquitted by the majority; hut it was said to be

through pecuniary applications. Hence Catulus, when he met the

judges, said, '* You were right in desiring a guard for your defence,

for you were afraid that somebody would take the money from you."

And when Clodius told Cicero, that the judges did not give credit to

his deposition, " Yes," said he, *' fivc-and-twenty of them believ-

ed me, for so many condemned you; nor did the other thirty believe

you, for they did not acquit you till they had received your money."

As to Caesar, when he was called upon, he gave no testimony against

Clodius, nor did he affirm that he was certain of any injury done his

bed. He only said, " He bad divorced Pompeia because the wife

of Caesar ought not only to be clear of such a crime, but of the very

suspicion of it."

After Clodius had escaped tills danger, and was elected tribune of

the people, he immediately attacked Cicero, and left neither circum-

stance nor person untried to ruin him. He gained the people by laws

that flattered their inclinations, and the consuls by decreeing them

large and wealthy provinces; for Piso was to have Macedonia, and

Gabinius Syria. He registered many mean and indigent persons as

citizens, and armed a number of slaves for his constant attendants.

Of the great triumvirate, Crassus was an avowed enemy to Cicero.

Pompey indilTerently caressed both parties, and Cifisar was going to

set out upon his expedition to Gaul. Though the latter was not liia

* Sec tbe m^te on the parallel passage to the life uf Cssor.
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friend, hut rather suspected of enmity since the affair of Catiline,

it was to him that he applied. The favour he asked of him was, that

he would take him as his lieutenant, and Ca»sar granted it*." Clo-

dius perceiving that Cicero would, by this means, get out of the reach

of his trihunitial power, pretended to he inclined to a reconciliation.

He threw most of the blame of the late diilerence on Terentia, and

spoke always of Cicero in terms of candour, not like an adversary

vindictively inclined, but as one friend mii,'ht comjjlain of another.

This removed Cicero's fears so entirely f, that he gave up the lieute-

nancy which Caesar had indulged him with, and began to attend to

business as before.

C.'esar was so much piqued at this proceeding, that he encouraged

Clodius against him, and drew offPompey entirely from his interest.

He declared, too, before the peojjlc, that Cicero, In his opinion,

had been guilty of a flagrant violation of all justice and law, in put-

ting Lentulus and Cetliegus to death without any fortn of trial. 'I'liis

was the charge which he was summoned to answer. Cicero then put

on mourning, let his hair grow, and, with every token of distress,

went aWout to supplicate the people. Clodius took care to meet him

every where in the streets with his audacious and insolent crew, who
insulted him on his change of dress, and often disturbed his appli-

cations by pelting him with dirt and stones. However, almost all

the equestrian <jrder went into mourning with him; and no fewer

than twenty thousand young men, of the best families, attended hira

witl\ their hair dis]ievelled,and entreated the people for him. After-

wards, the senate met wuh an intent to decree that the peoj)le should

change tlieir habits, as In times of public mourning ; but as the

consuls opposed it, and Clodius beset the house with his armed band

of rulhans, many of the senators ran out, rending their garments,

and exclaiming against the outrage.

But this spectacle excited neither conq)assion nor shame, and it

appeared that Cicero must either go into exile, or deeide the dispute

with the sword. In this extremity he applied to l'omj)ey for assist-

ance; but he had purposely absented himself, ami remained at his

Alban villa. Cicero first sent his son-in-law I'iso to him, and after-

wards went himself. VV hen Pompey was informed of his arrival,

he could not bear to look him in the face. He was confounded at

the thought of an interview with his injured fiiiiid, wli.) had fought

such battles for him, and n ndered him so many services in the course

• Cicero says that this liciiioiiancy w.is a voluntary oflfcr of C.Tsar'*— F.p. ad. Ait.

t It docs not .ippcar t!iat Ciccru ufls mftiienccd by thi> conduct of Clodius: he had

always expressed on indifference to t!ie lieutenancy that was offered to hiia by Ctosar.—
Vp. ad. An. I, ii. c. 18.

*
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of his administration. But being now soii-in-l:nv to Cjesar, he sacri-

ficed Itis fyriner ohligatjons to that connexion, and went out at a

back door to avoid his presence.

Cicero, thus betrayed and deserted, liad recourse to the consuls.

Gabinius always treated him rudely; hut Piso behaved with some ci-

vility. He advised him to withdraw from the torrent of Clodius's

rai^o ; to bear this change of the times with patience; and to be once

more the saviour of his country, which, for his sal^', was in all this

trouble and commotion.

After this answer, Cicero consulted with his friends. Lucullus

advised him to stay, and assured him he would be victorious. Others

were of opinion that it was best to fly, because the peoj)le would

soon be desirous of his return, when they were weary of the extrava-

gance and madness of Ciodius. lie approved of this last advice; and

taking a statue of Minerva, which he had long kept in his house

with great devotion, he carried it to the capitol, and dcdii.-atcd it

there, with this inscription: to minkkva, thk PKoTiiciHi':ss of

ROMK. Al}0iit pjidnight he privately quitted the city, and, with

some friends who attended to coi)duct him, took his route on foot

tlirough Lucania, intending to pass from thence to Sicily.

It was no sooner known that he was fled, than Ciodius procured a

decree of banishment against him, which prohibited him fire and

water, and admission into any house within five hundred miles of

Italy. But such was the veneration the [)eople had for Cicero, that,

in general, there was no regard paid to the decree: they showed him

every sort of civility, and coiulucted him on his way with the most

cordial attention. Only at Hipponium, a city of Lucania, now

called Vibo, one Vibius, a native of Sicily, who had particular ob-

ligations to him, and, among other things, had an appointment under

him, when consul, as surveyor of the works, now refused to admit

him into his house; but, at the same time, acquainted him that he

would appoint a place in the country for his reception. And Caius

Virginius*, the praetor of Sicily, though indebted to Cicero for con-

siderable services, wrote to forbid him entrance into that island.

Discouraged at these instances of ingratitude, he repaired to

Brundusium, where he embarked for Dyrrhachium. At first he had

a favourable gale, but the next day the wind turned about, and drove

liim back to port. He set sail, however, again, as soon as the wind

was fair. It is reported, that wiicn he was going to land at Dyrrha-

chium, there happened to be an earthquake, and the sea retired to

a great distance from the shore. The diviners inferred that his exile

would be of no long continuance, for these were tokens of a suddea

* Some copies have it Virgiliut,
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change. Great niimlKTs of pt'CjplL* came to j)ay tliclr resi)efts to liim j

and tlie cities ot Greece strore which sliould show him the greatest

civilities; yet he continued dejected and disconsolate. Like a pas-

sionate lover, he often cast a longing look towards Italy, and behaved

with a littleness of spirit, which could not have been expected from

a man that had enjoyed such opportunities of cultivation from letters

and philosophy. Nay, ho had often desired liis friends not to call

Iiim an orator, but a philosopher, because he had ma'le philosophy

Ids business, and riietorie only the instrument of his political opera-

tions. But opinion has great power to eftace the tinctures of philo-

sophy, and infuse the passions of the vulgar into the minds of states-

jnen, who have a necessary connexion and commerce with the mul-

titude; unless they take care so to engage iti every tiling extrinsic, as

to attend to the business only, without imbibing the passions that are

the common consecjuencc of that business.

After Clodius luid banished Cicero, he burnt his villas, and hii

house in Rome; and on the place where the latter stood, erected a

temple to Liberty. His goods he put up to auction, and the crier

gave notice of it every day, but no buyer appeared. By these means

he became formidable to the patricians; and having drawn the peo-

ple with him into the most audacious insolence and elVrontcry, lie

attacked Pompcy, and called in question some of his acts and ordi-

nances in the wars. As this exposed Pompey to some reflections, he

blamed iiimself greatly for abandoning Cicero; and, entirely chang-

ing his plan, took every means for cHectlng his return. As Clodius con-

stantly opposed them, the senate decreed that no public business of any

kind should be despatched by their body till Cicero was recalled.

In the consulship of Lcntulus the sedition increased; some of the

tribunes were wounded in the furum, and Quintus, the brother of

Cicero, was left for dead among the slain. The people Ijcgan now to

change their opinion; and Annius Milo, one of the tribunes, w~as the

first who ventured to call Clodius to answer for his violation of the

public peace. Many of the people of Rome, and of the neighbour-

ing cities, joined Pompey, with whose assistance he drove Clodius

out of ihcj'onnn, and then he sunnnoned the citi/ens to vote. It is

said that nothing was ever carried among the commons with so great

unanimity ; and the senate endeavouring to give still higher proofs

of their attachment to Cicero, decreed that their thanks should be

given the cities which had treated him with kindness and respect dur-

ing his exile, and that his town and country houses, which Clodius had
demolished, should be rebuilt at the public charge*.

• The consuls dtcrceil for rtbuiMing Ms liuusc in Home near .f n,0(X); for )iii Tii»cnl*n

villa, near .t3,000; uud fur liii fotmiau viUn, ahoul lull tliM suoi^^lucl) Ciwcro «allvj »

erv »canlj^ cuinialc.

Vol.. 3. No. 27. MM
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Cicero returned .sixteen months after his banishment; and such

joy was expressed by the cities, so mucli eagerness to meet him by

all ranks of j)io|)le, that liis own account of it is less than the truth,

though he said, " That Italy had brought him on her shoulders to

Rome." C'ras>»us, who was his enemy before his exile, now rca<!ily

Went to meet him, and was reconciled. In this he said, he was willing

to oblige his son Publius, who was a great admirer of Cicero.

Not long after his return, Cicero taking his oj)portunity when Clo-

dius was absent", went up with a great company to tlic capitol, and

destroyed the tribunitial tables, in which were recorded all the acts

iu Clodius's time. Clodius loudly complained of this proceeding;

but Cicero answered, " 'I'hat his appointment as tribune was irregu-

lar, because he was of a patrician family, and consecjuently all his

acts were invalid." Cato was displeased, and opposed Cicero in this

assertion: not that he praised Clodius; on the contrary, he was ex-

tremely otlended at his administration; but he represented, "That

it would be a violent stretch of prerogative for the senate to annul so

many decrees and acts, among which were his own commission and

his regulations at Cyprus and Byzantium." The dift'erence which

this pnjduced between Cato and Cicero did not come to an absolute

rupture; it only lessened the warn»th of their friendship.

After this Milo killed Clodius; and being arraigned for the facf,

he chose Cicero for his advocati;. The senate, fearing that the pro-

secution of a man of Milo's spirit and reputation might produce somo

tumult in the city, appointed Pompey to i>resi(le at this and the other

trials, and to provide both for the peace of the city and the courts of

justice: in consequence of which, he posted a body of soldiers in the

forum before day, and secured every part of it. This made Milo ap-

prehensive that Cicero would be disconcerted at so unusual a sight,

and less able to plead. He therefore persuaded him to come in a

littir to ihcjorii/n, and to repose himself there till the judges were

assembled, and the court filled; for he was not only timid in war, but

lie had his fear when he spoke in pu)>lic; and in many causes ho

scarce left trembling, even in the height and vehemence of his elo-

quence. When he undertook to assist in the defence of Ijicinius Mu-
TiRiVdf against the prosecution of Cato, he was ar^jbitious to outdo

Hortensius, who had already spoken with great appTause; for which

reason he sat up all night to prepare himself; but that watching an(^

application hurt him so much, that he appeared inferior to his rival.

• Cicero bad atlcuiptcd tliij once before, when C'ludius i\ai prcsentj but Caiui,

the brollicr of C'lutinu, brjiiL' jiri-tor, by hu ukcids thcjr wero rescued cul of tbc haiiob

of Cicero.

^ Muryoa iiod rettuucU Uiico iiU^i»C4tcs Iigrtvtutius4 Marcu) Ctahi\i3, aqd Cicero.
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When he came out of the litter to open the cause of Milo, and

flaw Poinpc'V seated on hit;h, as in a camp, and weapons c:listerin;j

all around xUvJontm, he was so confounded that he could scarce he-

gin his oration; for he shook, and his tongue faultercd, though Milo

attended the trial with preat conr:ipe,and had disdained to let his hair

grow, or to put on mourning. These circumstances contrihutcd not a

jitile to his condenmation. As for Cicero, his trcmhling was imputed

ratiier to his anxiety for his friend, than to any particular timidity.

Cicero was appointed one of the j^ricsts called ^u^urs in the room

of young Crassus, who \vas killefl in the Parthian war. Afterwards

the province of Cilicia was allotted to him; and he sailed thither with

an arnjy of twelve thousand foot, and t^Vi.) thousand six hundred horse.

He had it in charge to bring Cappadoeia to submit to king Ariobar-

zanes; which he performed to tlie satisfaction of all jiarties, \\ith(jut

having recourse to arms. And finding the Cilicians elated on the

miscarriage of the Romans in Parthia, and the commotions in Syria,

he brout,^ht them to order by the gentleness of his government, fie

refused the presents which the neighbouring princes oftercd him.

He excused the province from finding him a public table, and daily

entertained at his own charge persons of h')nour and learning, not

with magnificence indeed, but with elegance and propriety. He had

no porter at his gate, nor did any man ever find him in bed; for he

rose early in the morning, and kindly received those who came to pay

their court to him, either standing or walking before his door. \Vc

are told that he never caused any man to be beaten with rods, or to

liave his garments rent*; never gave opprobrious language in his

anger, nor added insult to j)unislunent. He recovered the public

jnoney which had bet'n embezzled, and enrielieil the cities with it.

At the same time he was satisfied if those who hatl ijcen guilty of such

frauds made restitution, and fixed no mark of infamy u[ion them.

1-ie had also a taste for war ; for he routed the bands of robbers that

had possessed themselves of Mount Anianus, and was saluted by his

i\xn\)- Imptrator on that aecountf. Ca'cilius|, the orator, having

desired him to send him some jianthers from Cilicia for his ganu's at

Home, in his answer he could not forbear boasting of his aehieve-

* This murk uf ignoiiiiiiy was of grcnt antiquity. " Whcrcfurc l/aiiuii took David't

«erviiiii>, am! shaved utT one hull' of ihcir bcardi, unci cut uirilirir garniciiti to the luiii-

dl*", rven to their hnttock*, and sci\t tlicin away."

—

'i Sam. x. \.

T lie not only received Ihit murk ol dittiiiclioii, but |iublic thank«|;i«ini;« were or-

dered at llonie lur hit <uicc»«; and tlic pcopl« wcnlncar to decree hiui nttiumph. Hit

•erviccs, therefore, must h<ive been con»tdcrablc, aiid Piutareh sceiut to mention them too

•lightly.

X Not Cscilius, but Ca-lius. He was thru a-dile, and wautcd the paolbcra for ha pub*

lif shows.
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ments. Ht? said, " TIutp were no panthers left in Cilicia. Those

animiils, in tl t ir vexation to find that they were the only ohjecls of

war, w tiilc evt-rv iliini; else was at peace, were lied into Caria."

Ill hib return Ironi his province, he stopped at llhodep, and after-

wards mad;.' some stay at Athens, which lie did with ,<reat pleasure,

in rcinenihranee of the conversations he had formerly had there. He

had now the company of all that were most famed for erudition, and

visited his former friends and ac(iuaintancc. After he had received

3II due honours and marks of esteem from Cireecc, he ))assed on to

Komc, whore he found the lire of dissension kindled, und every thing

tending; to a civil war.

AMien the senate decreed him a triumph, lie said, " lie had rather

follow Ciesar's chariot-wheels in his triumph, if a reconciliation could

be effected hetween him and Pompey." And in private he tried

pvery healing and conciliating method, by writing to Caesar, and

entreating Pompey. After it came to pn open rupture, and Caesar

was on his march to Rome, Pompey did not choose to wait for him,

hut retired, with numbers of the principal citizens in his train.

—

Cicero did not attend him in his flight, and iheiefure it was believed

that he would join Ca-sar. It is certain that he fluctuated greatly in

his opinion, and was in the utmost anxiety • for he says in his epistles,

" U'hilher shall 1 turn? Pompey has the more honourable cause;

hut Caesar manages his aflairs with the greatest address, and is most

able to save himself and bis friends. In short, I know whom to

avoid, but not whom to seek." At last, ohq Trebatjus, a friend of

Cajsar's, signified to him by letter, that Ctesar thought he had reason

to reckon him of hii side, and to consider him as partner of his

liopes: but if his age Mould not permit it, he might retire into.

Cireece, and live there in tiaiiquillily, without any connexion with

cither party. Cicero was surprised that Cc'csar did uot write himself,

and answered angrily, •' That he would do nothing unworthy of his

political character." Siicb is the account we have of the matter in

his epistles.

Hovvever/upon Caesar's marching for Spain, he crossed the sea,

and repaired to Pompey. His arrival was agreeable to the generality,

hut Cato blamed him privately for taking this measure. " As for

nie," said he, *' it would have been wrong to leave that party which

I embraced from the beginning; but you might have been much

more serviceable to your country and your friends, if you had staid

at Rome, and accommodated yourself to events: whereas now,

w ithout any reason or necessity, you have declared yourselfan enemy

to Ccesar, and are coiue to share ia the danger with which you had

nothing' to do."
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These arguments made Cicero cliange liis opinion, especially when

he found that l\)mp» y did not employ him upon aiiy considerable

service. It is true, no one was to be blamed for this but himself,

for he m;ule no secret of his repenting. He disparaged Pompey's

preparations; he insinuated his dislike of his councils, and never

6pared his jests upi)n his alliis. He was not, indeed, inclined to

laugh himself; on rhc contrary, lie walked about the camp with a

very solemn countenance; but he often made others laugh, though

they were little inclined tt> it. Perhaps it may not be amiss to give

a few instances. When Domitius advanced a man who had no turu

for war to the rank of captain, and assigned for liis reason that he was

an honest and prudent man: " Why then," said Cicero, " do you

not keep him for governor to your children?" When some were

commending Theophancs the Lesbian, who was director u( the

board of works, for consoling the RluKlians on the loss of their

fleet, " See," said Cicero, " what it is to have a Grecian director!"

When Caesar was successful in almost every instance, and held Poui-

pey, as it were, bcoiegod, Lcntulus said, " He was informed that

C»r.sar's friends looked very sour." *' Vou mean, I suppose," said

Cicero, " that they are out of humour with him." One Martius,

newly arrived from Italy, told tliLin a report prevailed at Rome, that

Pompey was blocked up in his camp: " Tiien," said Cicero, ** you

took a voyage on pur[)use to see it." After Pompey's defeat,

Nonnius said there was room yet for hope, for there were seven

eagles left in the c:im{». Cicero answered, ' That would be good en-

couragement, if we were to fight with jackdaws." \N hen Labicnus,

on the strength of some oracles, insisted that Pompey must be con-

queror at last, " By this oracular generalship," said Cicero, " wc

liave lost our camp,"

After tiie battle of IMiarsalia, (in whicli he was not present on

account of his ill health), and after the iiiglii of l*om|)ey, Cato, who
liad considerable forces, and a great fleet at Dyrrhaehium, tlcsired

Cicero to take the command, because his consular dignity gave him

;i legal title to it. Cicero, iiowever, not only declined it, but abso-

lutely refused t;iking any further share in the war : upon which youn^

Pompey and his friends called him traitor, drew their swords, and

would certainly have despatched him, had not C:ito iriterposed, and

conveyed him out of the lamp.

He got safe to liruudusunn, and staid there Kome time in expectation

of ( a\sar, who was detained by his affairs in :Vsia and i.gvj't. \V hca

he heard that the coiupieror was arrived at '1 arentum, and designed

to proceed from thence by land to Brundusium, he set out to meet

Lim, nut wiihoui hope, nor yet without some shame and reluctance
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at the thought of trying how he stood in the opinion of a victorious

enemy, hcforc so many witnesses. He hud no occasion, however,

citiier to tki or to say any thing beneath his dignity. C'jesnr no sooner

beheld lilnj, at kome considerable distance, advancing before the

re>t, than lie diMnounted, and ran to embrace Wiiu; after which, he

went on discoursing with him alorie for many furhmgs. He conti-

nued to treat him with great kindness and respect; insomuch that

when he had written an encomiuni on Cato, which bore the

name of that great man, Cicsar, in his answer, entitled Juticato^

jjiai.scd both the elo(|uence and conduct of Cicero, and said he greatly

jesembled Pericles and Theramcnes.

When Quintus Ligarius was prosecuted for bearing arms against

Cjesar, and Cicero had niidertakcn to pleiid his cause, Cesar

is reported to have said, ** \N hy may we not give ourselves a

pleasure which wc have not enjoyed so long, that of hearing Cicero

Speak, since I have already taken my resolution as to Ligarius, who is

clearly a bad man, as well as my cneuiy?" But he was greatly moved

when Cicero began ; and his speech, as it proceeded, had such a

variety of pathos, so irresistible a charm, that his colour often

changed; and it was evident that his mind was torn with conflicting

passions. At last, when the orator touched on the battle of Phursa-

lia, he was so extremely allected, that his whole frame trembled; and

he let drop some papers out of his hand. Thus conquered by the

force of eloquence, he acquitted Ligarius,

The commonwealth being changed into a monarchy, Cicero with-

drew from the scene of public business, and bestowed his leisure on

the young men who were desirous to be instructed in philosophy

As these were of tiie best families, by his interest with them he once

more obtained great authority in Rome. He made it his business to

compose and tran.^late philosophical dialogues, and to render the

Greek terms of logic and natural philosophy into the Roman language

:

for it is said, that he first, or principally, at least, gave Latin terms

for these Greek words, jtliantasiay [imagination], st/ficafiif/iesis,

[assent], epochcy [doubt], catalepsis, [comprehension,] atoinoSy

[atom], «;/jertf.^, [indivisible], Aewow, [void], and many other such

terms in science; contriving, either by metaphorical expression, or

strict translation, to make them intelligible and familiar to the Ro-

mans. His ready turn for jjoetry aftbrded him amusement; for, wo

are told, when he was intent u[)on it, he could make five hundred

verses in one night. As in this period he spent most of his time at

his Tusculan villa, he wrote to his friends, " That he led the life of

Laertes;" either by way of raillery, as his custom was, or from an

ambitious desire of public employment, and discontent in his present
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situation. Be that as it may, he rarely went to Koine, anrl tlieiiotily

to pay his court to Ctesar. He was always one of the fir it to vote

him additional honours, and forward to say somethiii}^ new of him

and his actions Thus, when (jesar ordered Pompcy's statues,

which had been jniUcd down, to ho erected ai^aiii, (-iecro said,

" That, hy this act ot humanity in settin-^ up I'lunpey's statues, he

had established his own."

It is reported that he had formed a design to write the history of

his own country, in which he would have interwoven many of the

Grecian aflairs, and inserted not only their speeches, hut fahlcs.__

But he was prevciited by many disai^reeahle circumstances, lK»tK

public and private, into most of which he brouLrlit himself by his

own indiscretion; for, in the first place, lie divorced his wifcTcrentia.

The reasons he assigned wcra, that she had neglected him during the

War, and even sent him (Uit without necessaries. Besides, after lii"?

return to Italy, she behaved to him with little regard, and did not

wait on him during his long stay at Brundusium. Nay, when his

daughter, at that time very young, took so long a journey to sec him,

«hc allowed her but an indifierent equii»age, and insuflicient supplies.

Indeed, according to his account, his house was become naked and
empty, through the many debts which she had contracted, Tliese

were the most specious pretences for the divorce. Terentia, however,

denied all these charges; and ("icero himself made a full ajjology for

her, by marrying a younger wonum notlong after. Terentia said, he

took her merely for lier beauty; but his^fieedman Tyro aflirms that he

married her for her wealth, that it njight enable him to pay his debts.

She was, indeed, very rich, and her fortune was in the hands of Cicero,

who was left her guardian. As his debts were great, his friends and

relations persuaded him to marry the young lady, notwithstanding

the disparity of years, and satisfy his ereilitors out ofher fortune.

Antony, in his answer to tlie Philijipics, taxes Iiim with " Kopu-

diating a wife with whom he was grown old*;" and rallies him on
account of his perpetually keeping at home, like a man cither unfit

for business or war. Not long after this match, his daughter Tullia,

who, after the death of Piso, had married Lentulus, died in childbed.

The philosophers came from all parts to comfort him ; for his loss

alVected him extremely ; and he even put away his new bride, because

•he seemed to rejoice at the death of TuUiu. In this i>osture were

Cicero's domestic affairs.

As to those of the public, he had no share in the conspiraiV

against Cjesar, though he was one of Brutus's [mrticular friends : and

uo man was more uneasy under the new establibhmcnt, or more tie-
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sirous of liavinfif the commoiuvealth restored. Possibly they feared

his natural (k-ficiency of courage, as well ns his time of life, at which

the boldest l)o<^iii to droop. After tiie work was done by IJrutus and

Cassias, the friends of Cjesar assembled to revcnj^e his death ; and it

v,'(is apprehended that Rome would attain be plunged in civil wars.

Antony, who was consul, ordered a meeting of the senate, and madil

a short speech on the necessity of union : but Cicero expatiated in a

manner suitable to the occasion, and j)ersuaded the senate, in imitation

of the Athenians, to pass agencralamnesty as toall that had been done

against Ciesar, and to decree provinces to Brutus andCassius,

None of these things, however, took effect j for the jjcople were

inclined to pity on this event; and when they beheld the dead body

of Cfesar carried into the J'onon, where Antony showed them his

robe stained with blood, and pierced on all sides with swords, they

broke out into a transport of rage. They sought all over the fonim
for the actors in that tragedy, and ran W'ith lighted torches to burn

their houses. By their precaution they escaped this danger; but ay

<tbcy s<iw others no less considerable impending, they left the city.

Antony, elated with this advantage, became formidable to all the

©pposite party, who supposed that he would aim at nothing less than

absolute power. But Cicero had particular reason to dread him;

for, being sensible that Cicero's weight in the administration was es-

tal)lishcd again, and of his strong attachment to 15rutus, Antony could

liardly bear his presence. Besides, there had long been some jea-

lousy and dislike between them on account of the dissimilarity of their

lives. Cicero, fearing the event, was inclined to go with Dolabella

into Syria as his lieutenant: but afterwards llirtius and Pansa, who

were to be consuls after Antony, persons of great merit, and good

friends to Cicero, desired him not to leave them, and promised, with

his assistance, to destroy Antony. Cicero, without depending much

on their scheme, gave up that of going with Dolabella, and agreed

with the consuls elect to pass the summer la Athens, and return when

they entered upon their office.

Accordingly he embarked for that place, without taking any prin-

cipal Roman along with him. But his voyage being accidentally

retarded, news was brought from Rome (for he did not choose to be

without news) that there was a wonderful change in Antonyj that

he took all his steps agreeably to the sense of the senate j and that

nothing but his presence was wanting to bring matters to the best es-

tablishment. He therefore condemned bis excessive caution, and

returned to Rome.

His first hopes were not disappointed. Such crowds came out to

meet hlm_j that almost a whole day wjii «pent at the gates, and on hi»
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way home, in compliments and comrratul;itlouii. Next day Antttny

convened tiie senate, and sent for Cicero; but he kept his bed, pre-

tending tliat he was indisposed witli his journey. In reaUty, lie seem

to have been afraid of assassination, in consequence ot some hints

he received by tlie way. Aiitony was extieinely incensed at these

suggestions, and ordered ;. party of soldiers eiiher to bring him, or to

I burn his house In case of vetusal. However, at the request of num-

bers who interposed, he revoked Jiat order, and bade tliein only bring

a pledge from lu.s liousc

After this, wnen the" happened to meet, they passed each other in

silence, a-ul live I in niutual distrust. Meantime yuuig Ciesar, ar-

riving from Apolloiiia, put in his claim as heir to his uncle, and sued

Antony for twenty-live millions of drachmcui* ,which he liad detained

of the estate.

Hereupon Philip, who had married the mother, and Marct-iluf,

who was husband to the sister of Octavius, brought him to Cicero.

It was agreed between them that Cicero should assist Caesar with his

eloquence and interest, both v.ith the senate and the people; and that

Cicsir should give Cicero all the protection that his wealth and military

influence could afford: for the young man had already collected a con-

siderable number of the veterans who had served under his uncle.

Cicero received the offer of his friendship with pleasure. For while

Pompcy and C?esai were living, Cicero, it seems, had a dream, in

which he thought he called some boys, the sons of senators, up to the

Capitol, because .Inpiter designed to pitch upon one of them for

sovereign ot Rome. The citizens ran with all the eagerness of ex-

pectation, and placed themselves about the temple; and the boys in

thL'h pr{ctextas.\t silent. The doors suddenly opening, the boys rose

up one by one, and, in their order, passed round the god, who re-

viewed them all, and sent them away disappointed: but, when Octa-

vius approached, he stretched out his hand to him, and said, *' Ro-

mans, this is the person who, when he comes to be your prince, will

put an end tp your civil wars." This vision, they tell us, made such

an impression upon Cicero, that he perfectly retained the figure and

countenance of the boy, though he did not yet know him, Next day

he went (}ovfn to the C(iinj)u.s Marlins, when the boys were just re-

turning from their exercises; and the first who struck his eye was

the lad in the very form that he had seen ia his dream. Astonished

at the discoverv, Cicero asked him who were his parents; and he

proved to be the son of Uctavkis, a person not much distinguished 'n\

life, and of Altia, sister to Cesar. As he was so near a relation, and

Plutarch i* mistaken in tiic lam. It appears from Patcrculus, aud otiiers, Uwt i^

VA% seven times as inucli.

Vol. 3. No. -7, N5i
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Clocro liad no cMlflren of Ms o\\i\, he adoptid him, and hy will left

him Win estate (^irt ro, afttr his dieain, whenever he nut young Oc-

tavius, i:, fcuid to have i; ited him with particular regard; and he re-

ceived thoM marks of his friepdhhlp with great satisfaction. Besides,

he happened to be born the year that Cicero was consul.

Tlese wire pretciulcl to be tlie causes of their present connexion.

But the leading motive with Cicero was his hatred of Antony, and

the next, his natural avidity of glory ; for he hoped to throw tljc weight

of Octavius into the scale of the commonwealth: and the latter be-

haved to him with such P puerile deference, that he even called him

father. H«nice Brutus, in his letters to Atticus, expressed his indig-

nation agaiupt Cicer^. .:nd said, " That Uo, through fear ol Antony,

lie paid his court to young Cidpsar, it was j)lain that he took not his

measures for the liberty of his country, but only to obtain a gentle mas-

ter f>r himself." Nevertheless, Brutus finding the son of Cicero at A-

thens, whe e he was stu(\ving under the philosophers, gave him a com-

mand, and employed him upon many services which proved successful.

Cicero's power at this time was at its greatest height; he carried

cvcvy point that he desired; insomuch that he exjK'lled Antony, and

raised slcIi a spirit against him, that the consuls Hirtius and Pansa

were sent to give him battle; and Cicero likewise prevailed upon the

senate to grant Ca?sar thc/a.vc^s, with tltc dignity of prwtor, as one

that was iighting for his c-/untry.

Antony, indeed, was beaten ; but both the consuls falling in the

action, the troops ranged themselves under the banners of Caesar.

The senate now fearing tlie views of a young man who was so much

favoured by fortune, endeavoured, by honours and gifts, to draw his

forces irom him, and to diminish his power. 'I'hey alleged, that, as

Antony v. i put to fhij'it, there was no need to keep such an army on

foot. Coesar, alarmed at xUchg vigorous measures, privately sent

some friends to entreat and persuade Cicero to procure the consul-

ship for them both; promising, at the same time, that he should

direct all affairs according to his better judgment, and find him

perfectly tractable, who was but a youth, and had no ambition for

any thing but the title and honour. Cesar himself acknowledged

afterwards, that, in his apprehensions of being entirely ruined and

deserted, he seasonably availed himself of Cicero's ambition, persuaded

him to stand for the consulship, ^nd undertook to support his ap-

plication with his whole interest.

In this case, particularly, Cicero, old as he was, suffered himself

to be imposed u[)on by this young man, solicited the people for him,

and brought the senate into his interest. His friends blamed him

for it at the time; and it was not long before he was sensible that he
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liad ruined hiiiiseU, and ^Mvcn up tlic lil)ertiL'3 of liis coiintr)': for

Ceesar was no sooner strengthened with the consular authority, than

he gave up Cicero*; and reconciling himself to Antony and Lcpidus,

he united his power witli theirs, and divided the empire among them,

Qs if it had hccn a private cstatei At the same time thcyproscrihed

above two hundred persdns whom tliey had pitched upon for a sacri-

fice. Tlie greatest difficulty and dispute was about the proscription

of Cicero: for Antony would conic to no terms till he was first taken

off. Lepldus agreed with Antony in this preliminary; but Caesar

opposed them both. Tliey had a private congress for these purposes

near the city of Bononla, wliich lasted three days. Tlu- place where

they met was over against their camps, on a little inland in the river.

C>esar is said to have contended for Cicero the two first days; but

the third he gave him up. The sacrifices on each part were these.

Cffisar was to abandon Cicero to his fate; Lcjjidus, his brother Paul us;

and Antony, Lucius Ciesar, his uncle, by the mother's side. Thus

rage and rancour entirely stifled in them all sentiments of humanity;

or, more properly speaking, they showed that no beast is more savage

than man, when he is possessed of power equal to his passion*

While his enemies were thus employed, Cicero was at his 'I'usculatl

villa, and his brother Quinlus with him. When they were informed

of the proscription, they determined to remove to Astyra, a country-

house of Cicero's, near the sea, where they iiiteiuletl to take a ."<;hi[),

and repair to Brutus in Macedonia: fur it was rejiorted that he was

already very |X)werful in those parts. They were carried in their

separate litters, oppressed with sorrow and despair; and often joining

their litters on the road, they stopped to bemoan their mutual mis-

fortunes. Quintos was the more dejected, because he was in want

of necessaries; for, as he said, he had brought nothing from home

with him. Cicero, too, had but a slender provision. They concluded,

therefore, that it would be best for Cicero to hasten his flight, and for

Quintus tt) return to his house, and get some supplies. This resolu-

tion being fixed upon, they embiaccd each other with every expres-

sion of sorrow, and then parted.

A few days after, Quintus and his son were betr.iyed by his5errants

to the assassins who came in tpiest of them, and lost their lives.__

As for Cicero, he was cairied to Astyra, where, finding a vessel, he

immediately went on board, and coasted along to Circaeum, with a

favourable wind. The pilots were preparing immediately to sail from

thence; but whether it was that he feared the sea, or had not yet

given up all Ills hopes in Cn*5ar, he disembarked, and travelled a

hundred furlongs on foot, as If Home had been the pl.ice of his desti-

* lustCiiU ul Caking I..U1 fu( his Cwilca^uc, li« cb9<c (juiuiui Ptdius.
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nation. Hrpcniiuir, however, atterwnrds, he loft that road, niul made

n;;aiii fur the sra. He passed the nii^lit in the most perj)lcxin),' and

horrid thouj^hts ; insomuch that he was sonuiimcs inclined to po

privately into CVsar's house, and stab liimself upon the altar of Ids

domestic gods, to hrincr the divine vcnpeance upon his bctniyer : but

Lc was deterred from this by the fear of torture. Other alternatives,

equally di'^tressful, presented themselves. At last he \)i\t himself

in the hands of his servants, and ordered them to carry him by sea

toCajotu*, where he had a delii^htful retreat in the summer, when thd

Etesian winds set inf. 'I'here was a temple of Apollo on that coast,

from which a flight of crows came, with great noise, towards Cicero's

vessel, as it was making land. They perched on l>oth sides the sail-

yard, where some sat croaking, and others pecking the ends of the

ropes. All looked ui>on this as an ill omen; yet Cicero went on

ftliorcy and entering his house, lay Aov>'^•\ to repose himself. In tho

mean time, a number of the crows settled in the chamber window,

end croaked in the most doleful manner. One of them even entered

in, and alighting on the bed, attempted, with its beak, to draw off

the clothes with which he had covered his face. On sight of tliis,

the servants began to rwpiOQch themselves :
'* Shall we," said they,

'' remain to be spectators of our master's murder? Shall we not pro-

tect him, so innocent, and so great a suft'erer as he is, when the brute

creatures give him marks of their care and attention?" Then, partly

bv entreaty, j)artly by force, they got him into his litter, and carried

him towards the sea.

Meantin)e the assassins came up. Thojr were commanded b/

Hcrennius, a centurion, aud Pompilius, a tribune, whom Cicero had

formerly defended when under a prosecution for parricide. The

doors of the house being made fast, they broke them open. Still

Cicero did not ajipear, and the servants who wore left behind said

they knew nothing of him: hut a young man, named Philologus, hi<t

brother Quintus's freedman, whom Cicero had instructed in the libc*

ral arts and sciences, informed the tribune, that they were carryinc*

the litter through deep shades to the sea-side. The tribimc, taking

a few soldiers with him, ran to the en<l of the walk where he was tQ

come out; l»ut Cicero, perceiving that Horcnnius was hasteningaficB

liim, orderc<l his servant* to set the litter down : and putting his left

liand to his chin, as it was his custom to do, he looked steadfastly

iipon his murderers. Such an appearance of misery in his face,

overgrown with haii, and wasted with anxiety, so much affected the

• Accorjliti;; to Appian, Cicero wo* killril r.irr,! ,, ; bnt Vajirius Msximuj ja,V»

t)ie Ken« of that (rngcdjf wm at Cajets*

t 2[bc DOfUfc^ii wiyU!.
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attendants of lieronnliis, that thry coveretl tlifir fnces during th«

jnelancliuly sci-nt*. That ofticer dosp;itcLcd him, while ho stn-tehed

his neck out of the litter to receive thr blow. Thus fell C irero, ia

the sixty-fourth year of his a^e. Ileri*nnius cut oft" his hi-od, and,

by Antony's command, his hands too, with which he had written tire

J*/iiUijfjHc\s. Such was the tide he jrive his orations against Ai»t»''iir,

and they retain it to this day.

When these parts of Cicero's b«i<iy were brouu'ht to Itome, Antony

linppciwd to be holdini^ an assembly for tlje election of mairistnites.

He no sooner beheld them, than^ he cried out, *' Now let there he

an end of all proscriptions." He ordered the head and hands to be

fastened up over the rostra, a dreadful spectacle to the Roman ]KH>p1t',

who thought they did not so much see the face of Cicero, as a picfnrc

of Antony's soul. Vet he did one act of justice on this ovcrtston^

which was, the delivering: u|) Philolotrus to I*'>mpoi)iri the wifi* of

Uuintus. When she was mistress of his fate, be^ide^ other horrid

punislimcnts, she luade him cutofl'his own flesh by piec^'uical, ani

roast and cat it. This is the account son>c historians give us; but

Tyro, Cicero's freeduiau, n);\kes no mention of the trcacherv of

l'i)ilolo^u«.

I am informed, that a lonj^ time after, CtEsar poin^ to see on« of

liis irraiidsons, found him with a book of Cicer»>'s in his hands. Tlic

boy, alarmed at tiie accident, endeavoured to liide the book under hf«

robe, which Ciesar perceived, and took it from him; and after ha-

ving run most of it over as he stood, he returned it and said, *' Mv
dear child, this was an eloquent man, and a hiver of his countrv."

Beini^ coBsul at tlve time when he conquered Antonv, he tiHik the

*on of Cicero for his colleague ; under whose auspices the senate t«3<i4c

down the statues of Antony, defaced all the moniiments of his honow,
and decreed, that for the future, none of hi:i family slumld Uar the

uame of Marcuii. Thus the divine justice reserved the comNetiuM

9f .Vutony's punifchiiicut for the house of Cicero.

DEMOSTUCNKS AND ClCLRU U)Ml>Alu:i».

TIIICSl!^ arc the most memorable circumstances in the lives uP
Demosthenes and Cicero that could be collected from the historian*

which have come to our knowledge. Tln)iigh I shall not j-retcnd to

compare their tnlcnts for speak in i;, yet this, I think, I ought to ob-
serve, tiiat Demosthenes, by the exertion of all his |>owcis-, both na-
tural and acquired, upon that object only, came to exceed, mi cncrcr
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aijf) strength, the most celcluaifd pkadcrs of his tinjc; hi p-nridcur

and ina^Muficfuce of style, all ihut wire emiiient for the suhliine of

dccluinatloij; and in accuracy and art, the most ohie )>rofcssors of

rhetoric. Ciceni's Mudies were more general, and in his treasures

of knowlcdije, he had a i,'riat variety, lie has left U5 a nunihcr of

philosophical tracts, which he omporcd u|K»n the principles of the

academy; and \vc see something of an ostentation of learning in

the very orations which he wrote for i\h' ff/ruin and the har.

Their dilfcrent tenijH'rs are discernihle in their way of writing.

That of Demosthenes, without any enihellishnients of wit and hu-

mour, is alwa)'s grave and serious : nor does it ^mell of the lamp, as

Pytheas tauntingly said, hut of the watcr-dfinker, of the man of

thought, of one who was chararteri/.ed hy the austerities of life. But

Cicero, who loved to indulge his vein of pleasantry, so much affected

the wit, that he sometimes sunk into the hufl'oon; and hy aftectini;

gaiety in the most serious things to serve his client, he has ofl'ended

against the rules of propriety and decorum. Thus, iti the oration of

Ca;lius, he says, " Where is the absurdity, if a man with an aflluent

fortune at command, shall indulge himself in j)le«isure? It would

be madness not to enjoy what is in his power< particularly when some

of the greiitest philosophers place man's chief good in pleasure*."

When Cato impeached Mura*na, Cicero, who was then consul^

undertook his defence; and in his pleading look occasion to ridicule

several paradoxes of the Stoics, because Cato was of that sect* He
succeedetl so far as to raise a laugh in the assembly, and even among

the judges; upon which Cato smiled, and said to those who sat by

him, ** What a pleasant consul we hate!" Cicero, indeed, was

naturally facetious; and he not only loved his jest, but his counte-

iiance was gay and smiling. \\ hercas Demosthenes had a care

and thoughifulness in his aspect, which he seldom or never put

vtY. Hence, his enemies, as he confesses, called him a morose, ill-

natured man.

It appears also fron) their writinrs, that Demosthenes, when he

touches upon his own praise, docs it with an inoffensive delicacy.

_

Indeed he never gives into it at 'dl, hut when he hay some great j>oint

in view; and on all other occasions is cxtiemely modest. But Ci-

cero, in his orations, speaks in such high terms of himself, tlia| it h
plain he had a most intemperate vanity. Thus he cries out,

I^t rifu rcvrrc (hr robe, the warrior'i laurel

Yield to the |)alin nf clcM|iicncr.

At length he came to commend not only his own actions and ope-

* Plutarch has not quoted tlui paa>8i;e with accuracy. Cicero apologiacs ior il«

excesses of joutli, bui «Jorj not dclcud or approve th? pursuit ol pkaiure.

1
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rations in ihc cuinmonwcalllj, but his orations too, as well those

which he liad only pronounced, ns those wliich he had conunitteil to

writing, as it, with a juvenile vanity, he wore vyinir ivith the rhetori-

cians Isocrates and Arnxjniencs, instciid of beinif inspired with tlie

great aiubition of ^iding »ht.' Roman |>eople.

FuTCi iltthr 0#ld, ai'd drraOtiil lo tlic I'tK*,

It is necessary, ir.d»*ed foi a statesman to have the advantacre of

eloqneoce: bui it is mein a .d ilhocralto rest in such nquatifuation,

or to hunt af'er fruisc in that (jiiarter. In this respect Demosthenes

behaved with P.)re dii;nity, with a superior elevation of .soul. He

raid, " disability to explain iiiniself was a mere acquisition; ancj

not so perfect l«ut that it required ^^reat candour and indulgence in

the audience." He thought it muit b**, as indeed it is, only a l.>w

and u-.tle mind that cnn value itself upon i»uc!. atiainnjents.

They both undoubtedly iiad political abilities, as well as powers to

persuaile. 'Ihcy had tl em in such a degree, that men w ho hat' armies

at theii devoti n, stcxxl in need «)f their support. Thus Chares, l.>io-

pithes, and Leosthenes,a\ ailed t)»emsclvesof IJcniosthencs; \\nu\ycj

and young Ca-^ar, of Cicero; as Ctesar himself aekno^vledges in his

comncntaiits addressed to.\grii)[)a and AItf?cenas.

It is an observation no less just than common, that nothing makes

so thorou;,'h a trial of a man's disjK)sition as jx)wcr and autliority;

for they awake every passion, and discover e\ cry latent vice. I)e-

xn">tlienes never had an opportunity for a trial of this kind : he never

obtained any eminent charge; nor did lie lead those armies against

Philip, wliich his ehKjucnce had raised. Hut Cicero went qu»*iior

into Sicil\, and proconsul into C ilicia and Cupj'adocia; at a tunc,

too, when avarice reigned without control; wlicii the governow of

provinces, thinking it beneath them to take a clandestine advantigc,

fell to open phn-der; when to take anoihei's pniperty was thought

no great crimi, and he who took moderately p;issed for a man ol cha-

rictcr. Yet, at such a time as this, Cicero gave many proofs of his

contempt of money; many of his humanity and gcx>dne.ss. At Kome,

U'ith the title «>nlv of c«)nsul, he had an absolute and dictiit«riul |H»wer

ligainst Cataline and his accom|»lices: on which (KCAsion he verilicd

the prediction of IMato, *'
'i hat every stat<- will be delivered iio.n its

calamities, when, by the favour of fortune, great power unites with

ivisdom and justice in one person."

It is mentioned, to ihedisgraceof Demosthenei, that hisehxjUiMicc

was mercenary; that he privately composed oniiionslM»th Jor ri.ori.iio

and A{>4>ll(Klorus, though a.lveisitiies in the same causf : to winch wc

may add, that he was suspected of receiving money from tiie kin^* of

Persia, and conJemucd for taking bribes of llarj»alu>. bupj'^/^ing
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some of these the calumnies of those who wrote against liim, (and

they are not a few), yet it is impossible to affirm that he was proof

against the presents which were sent him by jjrinces, as marks of

liunour and respect. Tliis was too much to be expected from a man
who vested his inoncv at interciit upoo ships. Cicero, on the other

hand, had magnificent presents sent him by the Sicilians, wlien he

"was aedile; Jjy the kina: of Cappadocia, when proconsul; and his

friends pressed him to receive their benefactions when in ejtile; yet,

as we have alieac'y oliserved, he refused them all.

The liaiiishment of Demosthenes reflected infamy upon him; for

he was convicted of taking bribes: that of Cicero, great honour

j

"because he suffered for destroying traitors, who had vowed the ruin

of their country. The firmer, therefore, dej)arted without exciting

pity or regret: for the latter, the senate changed their habit, conti*

iiued in mourning, and could not be persuaded to pass any act till the

people had recalled him. Cicero, indeed, spent the time of exile in

an inactive manner in Macedonia; but with Demosthenes it was a

busy period in his political character. Then it was (as we have men-

tioned abtnc) that he went to the several cities of Greece, strength-

ened the common interest, and defeated the designs of the Macedoniaij

ambassadors: in which respect he discovered a much greater regard

for his country than Thcmistocles and Alcibiades, when under the

same misfortune. After his return, he pursued his former plan of

government, and continued the war with Antipater and {lie Macedo-

nians. Whereas Ladius rejjioached Cictro in full senate witii sitting

siknt, wiicti C^sar, who was not yet come to years of maturity, ap-

plied for the consuiship contrary to law; antl Brutus, in one of Jiis

letters, charged him with " having reared a greater and more insup^

portable tyranny than tl.at which they had destroyed."

As to the manner of their death, we cannot think of Cicero's witli-

out a conten^ptuous kind of pity. How deplorable to see an old

man, for waui of proper resolution, sufileriijg himself to be carried

about by his servants, endeavouring to hide himself from death, which

wxs a mcsseiiLTer that nature wopld soon have sent him, and overtaken

notwithstanding, and slaughtered by his enemies! The other, though

he did discover some fear by taking sanctuary, is, nevertheless to be

admired for the provision he had made of poison, for the care v/ith

which he had preserved it, and his noble manner of using it: so that,

when Neptune did not afford him an asylum, be had recourse to a

more inviolable altar, rescued hiajsclf from the weapons of the guards,

and eluded the cruelty of Antipater.

I
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demi:trius.

THOSE who first thought that the arts iiiiglit be compared to the

senses, in the perception of their respective objects, appear tu nie to

[f
liave well uncicrstood the jxjwer by which that pcreciJtioii was to b(;

formed, the power of distinguishing contrary qualities; for this they

have in common ; but in the mode of distinguishing, as well as in the

end of what is distinguished, they evidently ditfer. The senses, for

instance, have no connate power of perceiving a white object more

than a black one; what is sweet, more than what is bitter; or what

is soft and yielding, mure tium what is hard and solid: their ollice

is to receive impressions from sueii objects as strike upon them, and

to convey those impressions to the mind. But the operation oi" the

arts is more rational: they arc not, like the senses, passive in their

perceptions; they choose or reject what is proper or improper.

—

What is good they attend to primarily and intentionally; and what is

evil, only accidentally, in order to avoid it. 'i'hus, the art of medicine

considers the nature of diseases; and music tiiat of discordunt sounds,

in order to produce their contraries. And the most excellent of all

arts, temperance, justice, and prudence, teach us to judge not only

of what is honourable, just, and useful, but also of what is pernicious,

disgraceful, and unjust. These arts bestow no praise on that inno-

cence which boasts of an entire ignorance of vice ; in their reckoning,

it is rather an absurd simplicity to be ignorant of those things, which

every man who is disposed to live virtuously should make it his parti-

cular care to know. Accordingly the ancient Spartans, at their

fea^ts, used to compel the helots to drink an excessive quantity t)f

wine, and then bring them into the public halls where tluy dined, to

show the young men wiiat drunkenness was.

W c do not, indeed, think it agreeable, either to humanity or good

policy, to corrupt some part of the species, in order not to corrupt

another. Yet, perhaps, it may not be amiss to insert among the rest of

the lives, a few examples of those who have abused their power to tlie

pin[)oses of licentiousness, and whose elevation has only made their

vices greater, and mure cont,picuuns. Not that we adihice tliein to

give i)le:isine, or to adorn our paintings with the graces of varietv;

but we do it from the .same motive with Ismenias the Thebati musi-

cian, who presented his scliolars both with good and bad performers

on the flute; and used to say, " Thus you must j)lay ; and thus you

must not play." And Antigcnidas observed, *•' That young men
would hear able performers with much greater pleasure, after they

Mou. 3. No. 2'J. oo
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bad heard bad oucs." In like inaiuicr, atcoriling to juy opinion, wc

5>l>ali hcliold and imitate i\\v virtuous with ^Tuatcr attention, if we

be not eniiiely uiiaccjuaintcd with the charaeters ot the vicious and

infamous,

Jn this hook, therefore, \vc shall i;ive the lives of Demetrius, sur-

iiauRHl Foliiiicctfs^ and of Antony the triumvir, men who have most

remarkably veriticd that observation of Plato, " That great parts pro-

duce great vices, as well as virtu<s." They were equally addicted to

wine and women; both excellent soldiers, and persons of great

munificence; but at the same time prodigal and insolent. There

was the same rcfiemblanee in their fortune : for, in the course of their

lives, they met both with groat success, and great disappointments;

now extending their con(|Uests with the utmost rapidity, and now

losing all; now falling beyond all expectation, ai\(l now recovering

themselves when there was as little prospect of such a change. Thi^

.similarity there was in their lives; and in the concluding scene there

was not much diftcrrnce; for the one was taken by his cnemjes, and

(lied In captivity, and the other was near sharing the sainc fate.

Antigonus having two sons by Stratonice, the daughter of CorriPus,

called the one after bis brother, Demetrius, and the other after hi.^

father, Philip. So most historians say: but some aftirra that De-

nctrius was not the son of Antigonus, but his nephew; and that his

father dving, and leaving \\'\\\\ an infant, and his motiier soon after

marrying Antigonus, he was, on that account, considered as his son.

Philip, who was not many years younger than Demetrius, died at an

i'arlv period. Uk'metrius, though tall, waa not equi^l in size to his

father Antigonus; but his beauty and his mien were so inimitable,

that no statuary or painter could hit oft' a likeness. His countenance

had a mixture of grace and dignity, and was at once amiable and

awful ; and the unsubdued and eager air of youth was blended with

the majesty of the hero and the king. There was the same hapj/y

mixture in bis behaviour, which inspired, at the same time, both

pleasure and awe. In his houri of leisure, a most agreeable compa-

nion; in bis table, and every species of entertainment, of all princes

the most delicate; and yet, when business called, nothing cOuldequal

liis activity, his diligence, and despatch- In which respect hp imitated

Kacebus most of all the gods; since he was not only terrible in war,

but knew how to terminate war w ith peace, and turn with the happiest

address to the joys and pleasures which that inspires.

His artection f(ir his father was remarkably great; and, in the

respect he paid his mother, his love for his other parent was very

discernible. His duty was genuine, and not in the least Influenced

by the considerations of high station or power. Demetrius happening
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to cumc fruin hunting, wiicii liis failicr was giving aiuliciicu tu some

ambassadors, wc'iit ii|> ami salutcil liiiii, aiul then sat (Idwii \tv him

with his javtlins in his hand. Atiii ihiy had rcccivL-d ihtir answer,

aWd Were going away, Anti^^onus called out to then)) and said, " Vou
may mention, too, the happy terms upon which 1 am with my son."

By which lie gave them to understand, that the harmony and conti-

dcncc in vvhicii they lived added strengih to the kin^'dum, and security

to his power. So incnpable is regal authoiiiy of admitting a parner,

so liable to jealousy and hatred, that t!ie greatest and olde5>t ol" Alex-

aniler's .successors rejoiced that he had no occasion to fear his ovvii

iioii, but could I'rccly let hint approach him with his weapons in hi:i

liand. Indeed, we may venture to say, that this family ulone, in the

course of many successions, was free from these evils. Of all the

descendants of Antigonus, I'hilip was the only prince who put his

non to death ; whereas, in the families of other kings, nothing is inoie

common than the murders of sons, mothers, and wives. As for the

killing of brothers, like i\ jiostuttituin in geometry, it was considered

as Indisputably necessary to the safety of the reigning priiice.

That Demetrius was originally well dis|)oscd, by nature, to thd

oftices of iiumanity and fricnd>hip, the following is a proof. Mithri-

dates, the son of Ariobarzanes, was of the same age, and his con-

stant companion. He was likewiseoneof the attendants of Antigonus,

and bore an unl)lemished character
j
yet Antigonus conceived somtf

susj>icion of him, from a dream. He thought he entered a large

and beautiful field, and sowed it witii filings of gold. This produced

a cr(»p of the same precious metal; but, coming a little after to visit

it, he found it was cut, and nothing left but the stalks. As he was

in great distress about his loss, he heard some people say; that Miihri-

dates had reaped the golden harvest, and was gone with it towanU

the ICuxine sea.

Disturbed at the dream, he comnninicated it t<» his son, having

first maile him swear to keep it secret, and, at the same time, in-

formed him of his aljNolnte determination to destroy .Mithrldates.

Demetrius was exceedingly conci-rned at the afi.^ir; l)Ut though his

friend waited on him as usual, that they might pursue their diver-

sions together, he durst not hpeak to him on the subject, because

of his oath, liy d»'grees, however, he drew him aside fion» the rest of

his compauions; and when they were alqne, he wrote oii.tiie grnutid^

with the bottont of his spear, " Fly, Mithridates." The youni^

nwin, understanding his dani^er, tied that night into Cappado( •i, ami

fate soon accomjjlished the dre.-im of Antigonus: for .Mithnjates

conquered a rich and extensive country, and fomided the family of the

Vontic kings, which continued through eight suecesiions, uud w;i#
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at last destroytd by the Romans. Tliis is a sufticierrt evidence that

Demetrius was naturally well inclined to justice and humanity.

But as, aeeordint,' to Empedoeles, love and hatred are the source*

of perpetual wars between the elements, particularly such as toucli

or approach each other; so, amonii;the successors of Alexander, there

were continual wars ; and the contentions were always the most vio-

lent when inflamed by the opposition of interest, or vicinity of place.

This was the case of Antij,n)nus and Ptolemy. y\ntigonus, while he

resided in IMirvu'ia, received inf()rn>ation that Ptolemy wast^one from

Cyprus into Syria, where he was ravaging the courttry, and reducing'

tlie cities, either by solicitation or force. Upon this he sent his son

JJemetrius atralnst him, though he was only twenty-two years of age;

and in this Hrst command iiad the greatest and most difficult alVairs to

manage. But a young and unexperienced man was unequally match-

ed with a general from the school of Alexander, who had distin-

guished himself in many im|)ortant combats under that prince:

accordingly he was defeated i>car Gaza; five thousand of his men

were killed^ and eight thousand taken prisoners. He lost also

liis tents, his military chest, and his whole eqnrpage: but Pto-

lemy sent them back to him, together with his friends; adding this

generous and obliging message, " 'J'hat they ought only to contend

for glory and enipire." When J)emetrius received it, he begged of

the gods, " That he might not long l>c Ptolemy's debtor, but soou

liave it in his power to return the favour." Nor was Ijc disconcerted,

as most young men would be, with such a miscarriage in his first

cssav; on the contrary, like a complete general, accustonied to the

vicissitudes (»f fortune, he en)ployed hinistlf in making new levies,

and providing arn)s; he kept the cities to their duty, and exercised

the troops he had raised.

As soon as Antigonus was apprised how the battle went, he said,

^' Ptolemy has indeed beaten boys, but he shall soon have to do with

men." However, as lie did not choose to repress the spirit of his

son, on his request he gave him permission to try liis (brtune again

by himself. Not long after this, Cilles, Ptolemy's general, under-

took to drive Demetrius entirely out of Syria; for which purpose he

brought with him a numerous army, though he lH:ld him in contemj)t

on account of his late defeat: but J^emetrius, by a sudden attack,

struck his adversaries with such a ])anic, that both the camp and the

general fell into his hands, together with very considerable treasures.

Yet he did not consider the g«'iin, but the ability to give; nor ko

much valued the glory and riches which this advantage brought him^

as its enabling him to requite the generosity of Ptolemy. He was

ot, however, for procctdiDfi: upon his own judgmeut;. be con*'
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suited his father; and, on his free pcrnn.ssioii to act as lie tiwui^ht

proper, h)adtd Cilles and his friends with his favours, and sont tJicm

back to their n)aster. By this turn of atf'airs Ptolemy h)st his Axrting

in Syria; and Antigonus niarehed down from Celaiuai, rejoicing iti

his son's success, and impatient to enihraee him.

Demetrius, after this, being sent to subdue the Nahath<x^ac) Arabs,

found himself in great danger, by falling int») a desert country, wliicU

aflorded uo water. liut the barbarians, astonished at hisuncotnmon

intrepidity, did not venture to attack him; and he retired with a

considerable booty, amongst which were seven hundred eitjn»-ls.

Antigonus had formerly taken Babylon from Seleueusj but he

had recovered it by his own arms, and was now marching with his

main army to reduce tlie nations wjiich bortk^red upon India, atidthc

provinces about n)ount Caucasus. Meantime Demetrius, iioping to

Hnd Mesopotamia unguarded, suddetdy passed the liuphratcs, and

fell upon Babvlon. There were two strong castles In that city; hut

by this mana'uvrc, in tlie absence of Seleucus, he scl/xd one of

them, dislodged the garrison, and placed there seven thousand of his

own nxrn. After this, he ordered the rest of his soldiers to plunder

the countn,- for their own use, and then returned to the sea-coast

IJy these proceedings he left Seleucus better established In his domi-

nions than ever; for his laying waste the country w;emcd as if he lud

lio further claim to it,

lu his return through Syria, lie was informed that Ptolemy was

besieging Ualicnruassus, upon which he hastened to its relid", and

t)bliged him to retire. As this ambition to succour the di>iresscd

gainexl Antigonus and Demetrius great reputation, they conceivcii a

strong desire to rescue all Ci recce from the slaveiy it was held in by

Cossandcr and Ptolemy. No prince ever engaged in a more just and

honourable war: for tluy employed the wealth which they had gain-

ed by the conijuest of the barljaiians for the advatitage ofihe Cireeks^

fcolely with a view to the honour that such an eiitei prise pnxnised.

\N hen they had resolved to bigin their <»pcruli<)us with Athens,

one of his friends advised Antigonus, if het{)ok the city, to kiep it as

the key of Greece; but that prince would not listen tft him : he said,

*' 'I'hc best and securest of all keys was the friendship of the people;

and that Athens was the watch tower of the world, from whence the

torch of his glory would bla/.e over the earth."

In conscquenciiof these resolutiims, Denutrius skilled to Athcu-j

with five thousand talent!) of silver, and a iKct oi two hnndieil and

iifty slii|)s. Demetrius the I'halereau govei ned the city for t'assander,

and had a good garrison in the fort of Munychia. Ili> adversan*,

who managed the atfalr both with prudence and good fortune, made
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Ms appcanince before the Pirmus on the twcnty-fiftli of May*. Tlic

town had no inforniation of his approach; and wlien ihey saw his

fleet coming in, they concluded that it heloni^ed to Ptolemy, anti

prepared to recelre it as such : but at last tlie officers who commanded

In the citv, beirJi; undeceived, ran to- oppose it. All the tumult and

confusion followed, which was natural when an enemy came unex-

pected, and was already landin;^; for Demetrius, tindinj^ the mouth

of the harbour open, ran in with ease; and the people could plainly

distin<ruish him on the deck of his shij), whence he made sii^ns to

tbcm to compose themselves and keep .silence. They complied with

his demand ; and a herald was ordered to proclaim, '* That his father

Antigonus, in a happy hour, he hoped, for Athens, had sent him to

reinstate them in their liberties, by expelling the j^arrison^ and ta

restore their laws and ancient form of government."

I'pon this proclamation, the people threw down their arms, and

rccci\ incj the proj>o<;al with loud acclamations, desired Demetrius tc

land, and called him their benefactor and deliverer. Demetrius the

Phalercan, and his partisans, thought it necessary to receive a man

who came with such a sUpcTior force, though he should pcrforni

none of his promises, and accordingly sent deputies to make their

.submission. Demetrius received them in an obliging manner, and

sent back with them Aristodemus the Milesian, a friend of his father's.

At the same time, he was not unmindful of Demetrius the Phalercan,

who, in this revolution, was more afraid of the citi/x'ns than of the

enemy; but, out of regard to his character ;md virtue, sent him with

a strong convoy to Thebes, agreeable to his request. He likewise

assured the Athenians, that however desirous he might be to see

their city, he would deny himself that pleasure till he had set it

entirely free, by expelling the garrison. He therefore surrouruled

the fortress of Munycbia with a ditch and rampart, to cut otf its

communication with the rest of the city, and then sailed to Mcgara,

where Cassander had another garrison.

On his arrival, he was informed that Cratesipolis, the wife of

Alexander, the son of Polyperclum, a celebrated beauty, was at Patrte,

and had a desift to see him. In consequence of which, he left his

forces in the territory of Megara, and with a few light horse took the

road to Patrae. ^^'hen he was near the place, he drew oft' from his

men, and pitched his tent apart, that Cratesipolis might not be per"

ccived when she came to pay her visit. But a party of the enemy,

getting intelligence of this, fell suddenly upon him. In his alarm,

he had only time to throw over him a mean duke, and iu that dis-

guisc; saved himself by flight: so near an infamous captiriiy had bi^

• Ibarg'-lion.
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intemperate love of lieauiy brought liiin. As for liis tuiit, the ciiciuj

took it, with all the riches it c»<ntaiuL-{l.

After Megaca was taken, the soldiers prepared to plunder it; hut

the Athenians imcreeded strongly for that people, and prevailed.-.

Demetrius was satisfied with expelling the garrison, and declared tho

city free. Amidst those transactions, he beihought iiimselfof Milpo,

> a philosopijcr of great reputation, who sought only the retirement and

trantjuillity ol a studious life, lie sent for him, and asked him,
*' \V hetlier they had taken any thing from himr" " No," said

Stilpo, " J found none that wanted to steal any knowledge." The
soldiers, however, hud clandestinely carried oil almost all the slaves;

therefore, when Demetrius paid his rc,<;[)eets to ium again, on leaving

the place, lie s;iid, " Stilpo, 1 leave you enlirely free." " True," an-

swered Stilpo, <' for you have not left a slave among us."

pemetrius tlien returned to the siege of Munyehia, dislodged the

garrison, and demolished the fortress. After wiiieh the Athenians

pressed him to enter the city, and he complied. Having assembled

the |>eople, lie rc-cstahlished the commonwealth in its ancicut form;

and, moreover, promiseu them, iit the name <;f his lather, a hundred

and lifty thousand measures* .r>f wheat, and tiijiber enough to bujld

a hundred galley.s. 'I'hus tluy recovered the democracy fifteen yean
iiftcr it was dissitlved. During the interval, after the Lamian war,

and the battle of L'ranon, the government was called an oligarchv,

but, in fact, it was monajchial; for the power of Demetrius the Tha-

ierean met with no control.

Their deliverer appeared glorious in his services to Athens ; but

they j-endered him obnoxious by the extravagant honours thev rleereed

liim: for they were the first who gave him and his father Antigonus

the title of kings, which they had hitherto religiously avoided; and
which wa.s, indeed, the only thing left the deseemlants of Philip and
Alexander uninvaded by their generals. In the next place, thcv alonef

honoured them with the apjjellation of the goffs jjrotectors; aiul, in-

stead of denominating the year as fornierly from the arcfitm, thev a-

bolished his «)lliee, cnated ainmally in his room a priest of those gods
protectors, and prefixed his name to all their public acts. Thcv like-

wise ordered that their portraits should be wrought in the holy veil with

those of the other gods \. They consetraied the place where their

" j^Icdimni.

\o olhcr people were fouml rnp.ililc ol such vile ailulnlion. Thrir scrriliiv sliowr^

lioot litili- thfv Hi'»crvc<l llic liberty lliM wm rc^torptj ihcm.

X Kvcry fillli yt-iir ihc .-Vtiu'iiian^ cciobraird ihc I'anathen/ea, or festival of Mincrra,

pud cnrrird in procrsMon Ihc I'tplum, or Jioly veil, in which ihc defeat of the 1 itaii^

*ud the uction; of Min'Tvn, wire inwtuughi. In thi» veil, too, thcv placed liic figttrt|
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patruii first alii^litctl Iroiu liis cliaiiot, aiul ficctcd uii altar there tu

I7i:mktuh s t'atii/n/rs, 'I'liey added two to tlie miiubt'r of thcii

tribes, and culled tlierii Dciiwtrias and . hitisjotiis ; in c«)nsequence

of which the senate, which helore consisted of live hundred ueinbers,

was to consist of six hundred; for each tribe su])j)lied iifty.

vStratocles, of whose invention these wise compliments were,

thought of a stroke still higher : he procured a decree, that those who

should he sent u\)On public business from the commonwealth of

Alliens to Antigonus and Demetrius, should not be cnWvd n)nbassa-

dors, but theori, a title w hich had been appropriated to those who,

on the solemn festivals, carried the customary sacrifices to I)eli)hi and

Olympia, in tlie r\ame of the Grecian states. This Mtratocles wa.i,

in all respects, a person of the most daring etl'rontcry, and the most

debauched life, insomuch that he seemed to imitate the ancient Cleou

io his scurrilous and licentious behaviour to the people. He kept a

mistress called I'hylacium ; and one day, when she brought from the

niarket some lieiids for supper, he said, " W by, how now, you have pro-

vided us just such things toeat, as we statesmen use for tennis-balls."

^\'hen the Athenians were defeated in the sea-light near Amorgas,

he arrived at Atlicus before any account of the misfortune had been

received, and passing through the Ccnnnkus with a chaplet on his

liead, told the people that they were victorious. IJe then moved

that sacrifices of thanksgiving should be ofl'ered, and meat distributed

among the tribes for a public entertainment. Two days after, the

poor remains of the fleet were brought home; and the people, in great

anger, calling hinr to answer for the imposition, he maile his appear-

ance in the height of the tumult with the most consummate assurance,

and said, " \N hat harm have i done you, in making you merry for two

days:" Such wa:* the imj)udence of Stratocles.

But there were other extravagances, hotter than fire itselfy as A-

rlstopliunes expresses it. One flatterer outdid even Stratoclcs in ser-

vility, by procuring a decree that Demetrius, whenever he visited

AtheiLs, should be received wiih the sauje honours tliat were paid to

Ceres and Bacchus; and that whoever exceeded the rest in tije splen-

dour and magnificence of the reception he gave that prince, should

have money out of the treasury to enable him to set up some pioas

memorial of his success. These instances of adulation concluded

^viih tiieir changing the name of the month 3Iunychion to DcmctrioUy

»f tho!C coniiuaitiJcr» v,\iu hud ditlinguiihed tlicniielvcs by tlioir victories; and from

tlicncc came tlic exprc.«9ioii tlut such a uiie was worthy of the I'lplum, meaning tliat iit;

wus a brave 9oldic-r. As tu llic luriii ul' liiv I'cptnm, it was a large robe without slei!ve'<.

It was Urawa b^' la;id iii u niacbiiie, lii^e a sliip, aluiig the C'rr<u>iicut, as tar as the teni|)U:

of Ceres at £/tuiii;. ftoiu-wheuee it was bruufilit bacL, uud consecrated m the citadel,

II
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with calllnt^ the last day of every month Demetrias ; and \\\c Dioin/-

sia, or feasts 6f liacrhus, Demctrin,

'J'he gods soon showed Iiow much they were oflfendcd at these

things: for the veil, in which were wrought the figures of Demetriuf

nnd Antigonus, along with those of Jupiter and Minerva, as they

carried it through the Orrtz/z/rf/.v, was rent asunder by a sudden storm

of wind. Hemlock grew up in great quantities round the altars of

those princes, though it is a plant seldom found in that country. On
the day wlicn the Diouj/sin were to be celebrated, they were forced

to put a stop to the procession by the otccssive cold, which came en-

tirely out of season; and there fell so strong a hoar-frost, that it

blasted uot only the vines and fig-trees, but great part of the corn iu

the blade. Hence l'liilij)pidesj who was an encmv to Sttatocles, thus

attacked him in one of his comedies: " Who was the wicked cause

of our vines being blasted by the frost, and of the sacred veil beini^

rent asunder? He who transferred the honours of the gods to men:

It is he, not comedy**, that is the ruin of the people." This PJiilip-

pides enjoyed the friendship of Lysimachus, and the Athenians re-

ceived many favours from that prince on his account. Nav, when-
ever Lysimachus was waited on by this poet, or happened to meet

him, he considered it as a good omen, and a happy time to enter up-

on any great business or important expedition. Jiesides. he was a

man of excellent cliaracter, never importunate, intriguing, or over-

officious, like those \vho are bred in a court. One day Lvsimachus

talked to hlin in the most obliging manner, and said, *' What is there

of mine that you would share in ?" " Any thing," said he, *' but vout

secrets." I have purposely contrasted these characters, that the dill'er-

ence may be obvious between the comic writer and the demagogue.

What exceeded all the rage of flattery we have mentioned, was the

decree proposed by Dromoclides the Sj)hettian; according to which

they were to consult the oracle of Demetrius as to the manner iti

which they were to dedicate certain shields at Delphi. It was con-

ceived in those terms: " In a fortunate hour, be it decreed bv the

people, that a citircn of .\thens be appointed to go to the gofl pro-

tector, and, after due sacrifices offered, demand of Demetrius the

god protector, whnt will be the most piouv, the nxNt honourable, and
expeditious method of consecrating the inicnded ofTerinics; and \\ is

Hereby cnacteil that the people of .Athens will follow the method
dictated by his oracle." By this mockery of incense to his vanitv, who
wau scarcely iu his senses before, they rendered him (n-rfet tlv insane.

• It in probaMc that Slratnclc), nnd olhrr pcrvms of lii* clu rHi.li r. jntnolicd r»in»t
'.He druaiatic writrr*, on accnuut oi the libvrtiri ilic^- took wiiJi ihcir ticcj, ThtfOiili lb4
waraftcr the lin.e that the ntiJuUcc^'iCiiy preraUcJ Bt Atltviij.

Vov. .'J. No, 27. PP
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During his stay at Atlu'iis, lie married Kurydlee, a deseeiulant of

the ancient Miltiules, who was the widow of Opheltes king of Cy-

reiie, aud had returned to Athens after his death. The At)i«nians

reckoned tliis a jjarticuhir favour and honour to their city ; thougli

Demetrius made no soi i of dilVicully of marrying, and iiad mnny wives

at tlie same time. Of all his wives, he paid most respect to Phila,

because she was the daugUter of Amipater, and had been married to

Craterus, who, of all the successors of Alexander, was most regretted

by the Macedonians. IX'metrius was very young when his father

persuaded hin» to marry h«r, though she was advanced in life, and,

on that accqunt, until for him. As he was disinclined to the match,

Autigonus is said to have repeated to him that verse of Euripides with

a happy parody

:

When forlimc ^prcmis her stores, wc jicld to marriage

Against the bent vl iiulurC.

Only putting marriage instead of bondage. However, tlve respect

which DenKtritis paid Phiia and his other wives was not of such a

nature but that lie publicly entertained many mistrevses, as well slaves

as free-born women, and was more infamous for his excesses of that

sort than any other prince of his tin)c.

Meantime his father called him to take the conduct of tke war

against Ptolemy; and he found it necessary to obey him. But as it

gave him i)ain to leave the war he had undertaken for the liberties of

Greece, which was so much more advantageous in point of glory, be

sent to CleoniiUs, who commanded for Pompey in Sicyon and Co-

linth, and ollered him a pecuniary consideration, on condition that

lie would set those cities free. Cleonides not acceptii>g the [/reposal,

Demetrius immediately embarked his troops, and sailed to Cyj)rus.

There he had an engagement with Meivelaus, brother to Ptolemy, and

defeated him. Ptoleuiy himself soon after made his appearance with

a great number of land-forces, and u considerable fleet: oj» which

occasion several menacii\g and haughty messages passed betweeu

them. Ptolemy bade Demetrius depart, before he collected all his

forces and trod him under foot ; and Demetrius said, he would let

Ptolemy go, if he would promise to evacuate Sicyon and Corinth.

Tlje approjiching battle awaked the attention not only of the par-

lies concerned, but of all other princes; for, besides the uncertainty

of the event, so much depended upon it, that the cotiqueror would

not be uiiiiter of Cyprus and Syria alone, but superior to all his rivals

ia power. I'tolemy advanced with a hundred and fifty ships, and he

had ordered Menelaus, with sixty more, to come out of the harbour

of Salamis, in the heat of the battle, and put the enemy in disorder

by falling ou hi* re^r. A^'aiust lbt:»t sixty ships, Demetrius appointed
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% i^ard of ten, lur tliut number was siilTiciciit tu Itlock up ilir luomh

of the lutrbour. His land-forces lit- nunrt-d oti tlie a(ljt»iniiig proitioti-

torlcs, ai)«l then boie (l(iwi\ upon bis adversary with a hundred and

eighty ships. This he did with so much impetuosity, that Ptolemy

could not stand the shock, but was defeated, and fled with cipht ships

oi\lv, whicli were ail ihat he saved: for seventy were taken with their

crews, aid the rest were sunk in the enjj^agement. His numerous

train, his servants, friends, wives, arms, monev, and machines, that

were stationed near the fleet in transports, all fell into ibe hands of

Demetrius, and he carried <hein t;« l»is camp.

AnM)iit; tiiese was the celebrated I^ainia, who at fust was only taken

notice of for her performint^ on the tlute. wM..!i was" l)y no ii,v'ans

eontemjjtible, but aftewards became famoi;' as a cot.rii .<an. Jiy ibis

time her beauty was in the wane, yet she ca|.!iVcir d Dv.*iuetiiui, tho'igli

not near her age, and so cHectually enslaved him by the peculiar

|K)wer of her address, that, though other women had a passion lor him,

he could only think of her.

After the sea-fight, Menelaus made no further resistance, but sur-

rendered Salamls with all the ships and the land-forces, which cou-

bisted of twelve hundred horse and twelve thousand foot.

This victory, so great in itself, Demetrius rendered still mor^? glo-

nous by generosity and humanity, in giving the enemy's deati an ho-

nourable interment, and setting the prisoners free. He selected

twelve hundred complete suits of armour from the spoils, and be-

stowed tliem on the Athenians. AristofJemus the Milesian was tlie

person l»c sent to his father with an account of the victory. Of all

the courtiers, this man was the boldest flatterer; and, on ti;e present

occasion, he designed to outdo himself. \\ hen he urriveil oii the

coast of Syria from Cyprus, be would not culler the ship to nuikc

1,'ind; but ordering it to anchor at a (list mcc, and all the cjinjiany to

remain in it, he toi)k the b*jat, and went on iiiore alone. He ad-

vanced towards the paUice of Antigonus, who was watching for the

event of this battle with all the solicitude that is natural to a man

who has so great a concern at stuke. As sot»n as he was informed

that the messenger was coming, his anxiety increased to such a de-

gree, that he could scarce keep within his palace. He sent his ofli-

cers and friends, one after another, to Aristodemus, to demand what

intelligence he brought; but, instead of giving any of thir: an an

swcr, he walked on with great silence and solemnity. '1 he l\ing, by

this time nuich alarmed, and having no h)nger patience, went ti' iho

door to meet him. A great crowd was g.. bered aU(*ui .\ristodemus,

and people were lumiing fr«>m all ((uatters to the palace to hear the

&CWS. When he was near enough to be heard, he stjetchcd out Uis
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liand, and cried aloud, *' Hail to king Antigonus! We have totally

beaten Ptolemy at sea; we are mastcMs of Cyprus, and have made
sixteen thousand eij:lit hundred prisoners. Antigonus answered,

" Hail to you too, my good friend 1 hut 1 will punish you for torturing

us so long; you shall wait long for your reward."

The people now, for the first time, proclaimed Antigonus and De-

metrius kings. Antigonus had the diadem immediately put on hy

his friends, lie sent one to Demetrius; and, in the letter that ac-

companied it, addressed him under the style of king. The Egyptians,

when they were apprized of the circumstance, gave Ptoiemy likewise

the titleof king, that they might not appear to be dispirited with their

late defeat. The other successors of Alexander caught eagerly at the

opportunity to agG:randi:^e themselves. Lysimachu.s took the diadem,

and Seleucus did the same in his transactions with the Greeks. Tho
latter had worn ii some time, when he gave audience tp the barbarians.

Cassaiider alone, while others wrote to iiim, and saluted him as king,

profi\ed \u>, name to the letters in the same manner as fonnerly.

This title proved not a mere addition to their name and figure. It

gave them higher notions. It introduced a pompousncss into theiif

manners, and self-iinportance into their discourse
j
just as tragedi-

ans, when they take the hahit of kings, change their gait, their voice,

their whole deportment, and manner of address. After this they be-

came more severe in their judicial capacity; for they laid aside that

dissimulation with which they had concealed iheir power, and which

liad made them nrnch milder and more favoiivable to their subjects.

So much could one word of a flatterer do ! S-uch a change did it ef-

fect in the whole face of the world

!

Antigonus, elated with his son's achievements at Cyprus, immedi-

ately marched against Ptolemy, commanding his land-forces in per-

son, >vhile Demetrius, with a powerful fleet, attended him along tlic

coast. One of Antigonus's friends,, named Mcdius, had the event of

this expedition communicated to him in a dream. He thought that

Antigonus and hij; whole army were running a race. At first he

seemed to run with great swiftness and force; but afterwards his

strength gradually abated; and, on tqrning, he became very weak,

and drew liis breath with such jjain, that he could scarce recover him-

self. Accordingly Antigonus met with many diflieulties at land, and

Pemetrlus encountered such a storm at sea, that he was in danger of

being driven upon an impracticable shore. In this storm he lost mapy

of his ships, and returned \vithout cfTecting any thing.

Antigonus was now little short of eighty; and his great size and

weight disqualified him for war still more than his age. He therefore

left the military department lo his son, who, by his good fortune as

il
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well as ability, managed it in the happiest manner. Nor was Auti-

gonus Ijuvt by his son's debaucheries, ills expensive appearance, or

his loii!^ carousals: for these were the things in whicli Doinetriug

eqiployed iiimsclf in time of peace with tlie utmost licentiousness and

most unbounded avidity; but in war no man, however naturally tem-

perate, exceeded him in sobriety.

When the power that Lamia had over him was evident to all the

> world, Demetrius came, after some expedition or other, to salute hii

father, and kissed him so cordially that he laughed, and said, " Sure-

ly, my son, you think you are kissing Lamia." Once, when he had

been spending many days with hl^ friends over the bottle, he ex-

cused himself at his return to court by saying, *' That he had heea

liindered by a defluxion." ' So I heard," said Antigonus, " but

whether was the defluxion from Thasus or from Chios?" Another

time, being informed that he was indisposed, he went to see him;

and, when he came to the door, lie niL-t one of his favourites goijig

out. He went in, however, and sitting down by him, took hold ot

his hand. Demetrius said ins fever had now left liim. " I know it,"

said Antigonus, " for 1 met it this moment at the do»r." With such

puldness he treated his son's faults, out of regard to his excellent

performances. It is the custom of live Scyiliians, in the midst of

their carousals, to strike the strings of their bows, to rccnl, as it were,

their courage, which is melting away in pleasure: but Doinetrius one

while gave himself entirely up to pleasure, and another while to busi-

ness; he did not intermix them. His military talents, therefore, did

pot suffer by his attentiijns of a gayer kind.

Nay, he seemed to show greater abilities in his preparations for

war, than in the use of them. He was not content uniiss he had

stores that were more than sufl'icient. There was something pecu-

liarly great in the construction of hi*; ships anil engines, and he HK)k

an unwearied pleasure in the inventing of new ones: Jor he was in-

genious in the sj)eculative part of mechanics; and he did not, like

Other j)riiice6, apply his taste and knowledge of those arts to the ])ur-

poses of diversion, or to pursuits of no utility, such fls l>laying on the

|lute, p;»inting, or turning.

jiiropus, king of Macedon, spent his hours of leisure in making

Jittle tables and lamps. Attalus*^, surnamed I'hilometert, amused

* Plutarch docs not do tliut honour (p AttaliM which he drtcrvcs, when he mention*

liis employntcuts us unworthy of u prnice. He made niaujr cxperinioiils in n.tturai |<lii-

^osopliy, und wrote a trcatDi: on agriculture. Oilier kings, ]>urlicularly llicro and .Archc«

luus, (lid the same.

t This is a uiiitakc in PlutHrpli. Fbiionioter waa AnoUier prince, who (nadc agricuilare

|iis ttiukucnicut.
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himself with phmting poisonous licrbs, not only henbane and helle-

l)ore» but hejniock, aconite, and doryenluni*. These he cultivated

i» the royal i:ardens,and, besides i^'atherini; them at their jiroper sea-

sons, made it his business to know the qualities of tlieir juices and

fruit. And the kinu^s ofParihia took a pride if) foi/rlni^ and sharpen-

inf.r heads lor arrows, l^ut the mechanics of Demetrius were of a

princely kind; there was always somethinjr ^rreat in the fabric. To-

gether with a spirit of curiosity, and love of the arts, there appeared

iu all bis works a grandeur of design, and dignity of invention, so

that they were not only worthy of the genius and wealth, but of the

Iiand of a king. His friends were astonished at their greatness, and

Jiis very enemies were pleased with their beauty. Nor is this de-

scription of Inm at all csa<jgcrated. His enemies used to s'und up-

on the shore looking with admiration upon his galleys of Hfteen or

sixteen banks of oars, as they sailed along; and his engines, called

helepoles, were a pleasing spectacle to the very towns which he be-

sieged. This is evident fioni facts. Lysimachus, who of all the

princes of his time was the l)itterest enemy to Demetrius, when

he came to compel him to raise the siege of Soli in Cilicia, desired he

would show him his engines of war, and his manner of navigating

the gallevs; and Ive was so struck with the sight thiit he immediately

retired. And the llhodians, after tliey had stood a long siege, and at

last compromised the alVair, reqncsu .' him to leave some of his en-

gines, ;ts monuments both of his power and their valour.

His war with the llhodians was occasioned by their alliance with

Ptolemy; and in the course of it he brought the largest of his hcle-

poU'n up to their walls. Its base was scpiare; each of its sides at the

bottom forty-eight cubits wide; and it was sixty-six cubits high.

THe sides of the several divisions gradually lessened, so that the top

was much narrower than the bottom. The inside was divided into

several storys or rooms, one above another. The front, which was

turned towards the enemy, liad a window in each story, through

which missive weapons of various kinds were thrown : for it was filled

with men who practised every method of lighting. It neither sho(jk

nor veered the least iii its motion, but rolled on in a steady upright

position; and as it moved uiih a iioriil)le noise, it at once pleased

and terrified the spectatorsf.

He had two coals of mail brought from Cyprus:^? ^"'' 1''^ u^c in

• Derycnium was a common polwnous plant, wliicli wns so called from the points of

»pcar» bciDg tinged «iith its juices.

i Diodotus Siculiis sav^ this niacliine had nine storvs: aud that it rolled on fouF

larfc whiiels, each of which was sixteen feet high.

1 Plujv ^avs tint Uic Cvpnuft adamant vra* impregnablt. Cyprus was famous for Uji»
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this war, each of wliich weighed forty mhuc. Zoilus, the maker, to

show tl>c excellency of their temper, ordered a dart to be slujt at one

of them from an cn<:iiie at the distance of twenty-six paces; and it

stood so firm, that there was no more mark upon it than what iW\^\\i

be made witii such a style as is used in writini^. 'I'his he took for

himself, and gave the other to Alcimus the I'Ipirot, a man of t\\t

greatest bravery and strength of any in his army. 'Jhc Kpir<>i'<

whole suit of armour weighed two talents, whereas that of otliers

weighed no nx)re than one. He fell iu the siege of Rhodes, in an

action near the theatre.

As the Bhodians defended tlicmsclves with great spiiTt, Demetrius

was not able to do any thing coiisideraljlc. There was one thing in

their conduct whicli he particularly rCH^nted, and for that reasou he

persisted in the siege. They had taken the vessel in which were let-

ters from his wife Phila, together witii some robes and pieces of u-
pestty, and they sent it, as it was, to Ptolemy. In which tlr^y were

far from imitating the politeness of the Ailicnians, who, when tiiej

were at war with IMiilip, happening to take his couriers, read all tlj«

other letters, but sent him tiiat of 01ynij)ias with the seal entire.

liut Demetrius, though nuieh incensed, did not retaliate upiHi tlic

Rhodians, though he soon had an opportuiiity. Frotogencs of Caunu*
was at that time |>ainting for them the history of .Jalysus*, and had

ahuost finished it, when Demetrius seized it in oi»e of the subaibs.

The Rhodians sent a herald to entreat hiin to sjiaie the work, and lun

suffer it to be <lestroyed. I pon \vi)ieh he said, •' He would rather

burn the pictures of hki father, than hurt so Liborious a piece ui art."

For IVotogenes is said to have iieen seven years in (inishing i^.

Apelles tells us, that when he iiist saw it, he was so much a.><tonished

Bclttl of wliicli armour was niadp cvtn iu llu- time «f tlic IVojnn war, ami Aganiciunoa

kad a cuirass sent liiin frum Cynirns kiiif; <.>! (\v|)riii.— ll<m. II. zi.

* We liave not inrt with the pHrdculnr lubjci:! oi' this ruinnus painting. Jal\Mis »a«

•nc of tbe faimluut hvroo«, ilic »oii ot Ocii'iiius, iiiul i;rauil>uu ul Aiiolloj aikd (ht-re is li

towu in llhudcs cullvd Jalysu*, which (>robably Jiad it* name truui hiui. It was in tltia

picture tliat I'rologcJU'i, wlicu he Lad long laboured in vain to |Miiiit the foaiu ul u iln^

bappily hit it otT, hy throwing the brush in aii^t-r at the t]o(;'s iiiniiih. .llliaii, as tvcll at

Plutarch, lays thai he was seven ^cars in Cnishinfj it I'lniy Iclls us, that lir pave rt fiMir

coats of colours, that when one was rtruc d l>v time, anoilier nn^lil siippljr Us place. Iln

telli us, too, that while Protugrnri was at work, he was visited b^ D«iuvtruis, and whe*

die latter asked him, bow he could prokecuii- bi» work with so much caliunets uuder the

rage of war, he answered, " Tliut though Dciuef^rjs Mas nt war with Ilhodrt, he did not

suppose lie was at war with (he arts." lie !< said to have lived (>m lupines dorin^' the

lluie he was cmplovcd on this |MiuiiB;r, tl>at his judgment mi^iil not he cluudrd k> 44i*-

•rious diet. The picture was broiigtit in Uooic hy Cas>ius, and jilaced in lite leniple mt

Peace, where it reniained till lb« liwc of Coremodus; wLen, to;;eibct i^ilb iLe leuijtli, jt

T*^^ Ceijjnaird bj ti'- . ^
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that he could uot speak; ami, at last, when he recovered himself, he

said, " A masterpiece of labour I A wonderful performance! liut it

uanls those giatcs which raise the fame of my psintiiigs to the skies.'*

This piece was afterwards carried to Home, and, being arlded to the

nundjcr of those collected there, was destroyed \)y fire. The Ilhodi-

ans now began to grow weary of the war. Demetrius too wanted

only a pretence to put an end to it, and he found one. The Atheni-

ans came and reconciled them, on this condition, that the Khodians

should assist Antigonus and Demetrius, as allies, in all their wars,

nxci'pt those with Ptolemv.

At tliC same time the Athenians called him to their succour againsf

Cassandcr, wiio was besieging their city: in consequence of which,

he sailed thither U iiii a fleet of three hundred and thirty ships, and a

numerous body of land-forces. With these he not only drove Cas-

sandcr out of Attica, but folKjWcd him to Thcrmopyhe, and entirely

defeated him there. Herachea then voluntarily submitted, and he

received into his army six thousand Macedonians, who came over to

him. In his return he restored liberty to the Greeks within the straits

of Thermopylae, took the IJa^otians Into his alliance, and made him-

self master of Ccnchrie. He likewise reduced Phyle and Panactus,

the bulwarks of Attica, which had been garrisoned by Cassander, and

put them in the hands of the Athenians again. The Athenians,

though they had lavished honours on hlin before in the most extrava-

gant manner, yet contrived on this occasion to appear new in their

flattery. They gave orders that he should lodge in the back part of

the Partfwnon ; which accordingly he did, and Minerva was said to

have ri'ceived him ;is her guest: a guest not rery fit to come under

her roof, or suitable to her virgin purity.

In one of their expeditions, his brother Piiilip took up his quarters

in a house where there were three young women. His father, Anti-

gonus, said nothing to Philip; but called the quarter-master, and

said to him In his presence, <' Why do not you renjove my son out

of this lodging, where \w is so much straitened for room ?" And Dc-

pictrlus, who ought to have reverenced Minerva, if on no other ac-

count, yet as his elde.^^t sister (for so he affected to call her) behaved

in such a manner to persons of both sexes who were above the con-

dition of slaves, ayd the citadel was so polluted with his debauch-

eries, that it appeared to be kept sacred in some degree, when he

indulged himself only with such prostitutes as Chrysis, Lamia, Demo^

and Anticyra.

Some things we choose to pass over out of regard to the character

of the city of Athens; but the virtue and chastity of Democles ought

uot to be left uiider the v«il of silence. Democles was very young-f
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&nd his beauty was no secret to Demctiius. luclccd, his surname

unhappily declared it, for he was culled Deinocles the Ilamlsume.

Demetrius, through his emissaries, left nothing' unattemi)te(l U> piin

Ijini hy ^reat otlers, or to iiitiiiiiilate him by threats; but neither could

prevail, lie left the wrestling-ring, and all public exercises, and

made use only of a private bath. Demetrius watched his opportu-

nity, and sur()riscd him there alone. The boy, seeing nobody near

to assist him, and the impossibility of resisting with any eftect, took

off the cover of the cauldron, and jumped into the boiling water. It

is true he came to an unworthy end, but his sentiments were worthy

pf his country, and of his personal merit.

Very ditlerent were those of Cleaenclus the son of Cleomedon,

That youth having procured his father the reuiission of a fine of fifty

talents, brought letters from Demetrius to the people, signifying hi:^

pleasure in that respect: by which he not only dishonoured himself,

but brought great trouble upon the city. The people took oflf the line,

but at the same tiuic they made a decree, that no citizen should for

the future iiring any letter from Demetrius. Yet when they found

that Demetrius was disobliged at it, and expressed his resentment ia

itrong terms, they not only rc])eahtl ihe act, but punished the person^

who proposed and su[)portcd it, some with death, and some with ba-

nishment. They likewise passed a new edict, importing, " Thai

the people of Athens had resolved, that whatsoever thiug Demetrius

might command should be accounted holy in rcs[)cct of the gods, and

just in respect of men." Some person of better principle, on ihij

occasion, happening to say, that Stratocles was mad in proposing

Such decrees, ^emocharcs the Ij«euconian answered, *' lie would be

mad, if he were not jnad." .Stratoclcs found his advantage in his

bervility; and for this saying, Deniocharcs was prosecuted and banished

the city. To such meaimesses were the Athenians biou^ht, when the

garrison seemed to be rcuiovid out of their city, and they pretended

to be a free people

!

Demetrius afterwards passed into Pelopomiesns, where he found no

resistance, for all his enemies lied before hin>, or surrendered their

cities. He therefore reduced with ease that part of the country called

Actey and all Arcadia, except Mantinea. Argos, Sicyon, and Corinth,

he set free from their garrist)ns, by giving the conunanding oflicers ;i

hmidred talents to evacuate them. About that time the feasts nf

Juno came on at Argos, and Demetrius prcsideil \h tin- games and

other exhibitions. During thcM' solcnniities, he n)arricd Doidainia,

the daughter of .Eacides king of the Molossians, and sister nf Tyrr-

hus. He told the 8icyonians that they lived <nit «>f tluir city, and

fhowing them a mort ajvantai^eous siiuatii>n, pcrsuadcJ them l»

Vol. 3, No. .7. QU
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build one wIrti' tlu* ti>vvn now .stands. A Ion:; with the .situation hr

likewise clwjnged the name, calling the town Demetrias, instead of

Sieyon.

The states heing asscndded at the Fsthtnus, and a prodigious num-

ber of people attending, he was proclaimed general of all Greece,

as Philip and Alexander had been before; and, in the elation of

power and success, he thought himsilf a njuch greater man. Alex-

a»>der robbed no other prince of his title, nor did he ever declare

liimself king of kirigs, though he raised many both to the style and

authority of kings: but Demetrius thought no man worthy of that

title except his father and himself. lie even ridiculed those who

made use of it, and it was with pleasure he heard the sycophants at

lus table drinking king Demetrius, Seleucus comn»ander of the ele-

phants, I'tolemy admiral, I.ysimachus treasurer, and Agalhocles, the

Sicilian, governor of the islands. The rest of them only laughed at

iuch extravagant Instances of vanity. I>ysimachus alotic was angry,

hecause Demetrius seemed to think him no better than a euimch;

for the princes of the east had generally eunuchs for their treasurers.

Lyslmachus, indeed, was the most violent enen)y that he had ; and

now taking an opportunity to disparage liitn on account of his pas-

sion for I.«'imia, he said, *' This was the first time he had seen a whore

net in a tragedy*." Demetrius said In answer, " My whore is an

honcster woman than his Penelope."

\^ hen he was preparing tt) return to Athens, he wrote to the re-

public, that on his arrival he intended to be initiated, and to be im-

mediately admitted, not only to the less mysteries, but even to those

called intuitive. This was unlawful ainl unprecedentfd ; for the les.^

mysteries were celebnited in Februaryf, and the greater in .Septem-

ber* ; and noiu* were admitted to the intuitive till a year at least af-

ter tilt y had attended the greater mysteries^, ^^'lu'n the letters were

lead, I'ythodorus the toich-ln arer was the only person who ventured

to oppose his demand, and his opposition was entirely Incfl'ectual.

Stratocles procured a decree that the nionth ot Mmiifrhinn .shoiild be

called and reputed the month ai AiitUcsteriou, to give Demetrius an

opporttmity for his first initiation, which was to be performed in the

x^ar^l <i! Agra. .After whitli, Muitvchion was changed again iiiio

* Ttir OKxIerii *t«^r nrHi itvt br )miI lo llie lilu»h l>j tin* Buvrliou in favubr of tlit

aticiriil
i

till' rrsKiii nl il wh>, tl'.<i tl>< n witc uo ««u(ucu ocio?" M'-ii iii li-malt drcMV*

pcrfumrd ihcir part«,

t Aiillii >t( run. ^ HiirOrwrnion

< I'lutarcli ill till* place »*riin lo dihIt a dilf'tfiirc liclwccii the inluilivc ajid the

pTrntrr njMrrirj, thoucli ibi'f mv conimuiilv uiidcrttnod lo be tlic snuic. Cn>auliiin and

Mcuriiu* tliiti^ llie lci( corni]iti but llt« lw4m)C'i in wLi<;li iWy wuuivl '(^wit: >t Ju^-savt

rcodtr it lc»9 prrpkxcri.
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liuOdruinioii. By tlicsf nKaii'« l)<inctiiiis was atlinitti-d to ihr |_^ri an i

iiiystcrii'>, and id Iinmi'iliatc idspcctioii. IIi'ticc tliostr stntkcs of sa-

tire upon Stratotlis from tin- poit l*liili|)|/uli's *' 'I'lic man ulio can

contract tlic wliole year into one moiiili:" and willi rcsiKct to l)e-

inotrius's being lodged in tlie Pttrlhcutni " The man who turns

the temples into inns^and brings probtitutes into the company of the

virgin goddess."

Hut amongst the many ahuses and enormities committed in their

city, no one seems to have given the Athenians greater uneasiness

than this: he ordered them to raise two hundred and lifly talents iti

a very s!»ort tijne, and the sum was exacted with the greatest rigour.

\\'hen the money was brought in, and he saw it all together, he order-

ed it to he given to Lamia and his other iriistresses to buy soaj). Thus

the di.sgiaee huit theru more than tlkC losSj uiid tlie application more

than the impost. Some, however, say, that it was not to the Atheni-

ans he bciiaved in this manner, but to the people of 'I'hessHly. Be
sides this disagreeable tax, Lnmia extorted money from many jkt-

Kons, on her own authority, to enable lur to provide an entertainment

for the king; and the expense of that supper was so renuukable, that

Lyneeus the Samian took pains to give a description of it. I'or the

same reason, a comic poet of those times, with eijual wit and truth,

cnlled I^mia an Helrju/lis. And Demochares the Soliun culled De-

metrius .'^fuf/io.Sy that is, Fable, because he too had his hamia^.

'llje great interest that Lamia luid with Demetrius in consequence

of his pjLssion for her, excited a spirit of envy and aversion to her,

not only in the breasts of his wives, but of his friends. Demetrius

having sent ambassadors to Lysimkchus, on some occasion or other,

that |>rinee amused himself one day with showing thenj the deep

wounds he had received froui a lion's cluwk in his arms and thigiis,

:m<l gave them an account of his being shut up with that wild Ix'ast,

by Alexander the (ireat, and of the battle he had uith lit. rjH>u

which they laughed and said, " The king, our muster, too, bears oa

his neck the murks of u dreadful wild beust called a Liimiu." Indeetl,

it was strange that he should at fii>t havi- s«) great an objection

iigainst the dispaiity of years between him and i'hila, and afttrwards

lall into such u lusting captivity to l«nnia, tlxiugh she had passed

* Fabuloiii liiiiorj rariiliuu* n qiiccn o( L^lna, «lig, out uf rit(;v tor lli« loti oi lirr

o>Mi cliililrru, ordi'rrcj liiu«v ul' oilier wuiiirii In be hroU);hl |u Im r, aiiii Jrtuurvd li.ea.

KroiM MlirtKu- flic was callt^l iMtnia, fturu (lie I'lMxiiiciaii word /wAdM4, In drruur. I |Miit

lhi> accuuiil, Dioftontt lelli u*, lliat /^miu bet-atne • biictKnr lo childmi. Aud tliia m-
titlies M. Dai:ier wiili reg.ird tu llir ctpUnation wl |hi« |Mi%»ai^r in I'luiarcti.

t Juftii) Kill! i'4ii«.iiiiiu mculiwii lbi», tut Q. Cartiii* duut*li Umi iruUi wt il; Mitl Im

);tut>4bljr <• iu tl>c right.
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lier primo at thoii first acqiiaintaDCO. One evening wlien Ivainia had

been plavinjron the flute at supper, Demetrius asked Demo, suriiamed

Mania* y what she thon/rht of her? **
I think her an ohi woman, Sir,"

said Demo. Another time, wlien there was an extraordinary dessert

on the tahle, he said to her, " You see what fine thint,'s Lamia sends

me." " Mv mother will send you finer," answered Demo, " if you

will hut lie with her."

W\' shall niejition only one story more of liamia, which relates to

Tier censure of the celebrated judgment of Boechoris. In E^ypt

there was a yoni g man extremely desirous of the favours of a

courtesan nami-d Thojiis, but she set too high a price upon tnem.

—

Afterward.** h<* fancied that he enjoyed her hi a dream, and his desire

was satisfied. Thonis upon this commenced an action against him

for the monev; and Boechoris, having heard both parties, ctrdered

the man to tell the gold that she demantleil into a bason, and shake

it about before her, that she might enjoy the sight of it: *' For

fanev," sairl he, 'Hs nomore tlian the shadow of truth." LuniadiJ

not think this a just sentence; ' because the woman's desire of ihe

gold was not removed by the appearance of itj whereas the drean^

cured the passion of her lover."

The change in the fortunes and actions of tlie subject of our

rarrativc now turns the comic scene into tragedy. All the other

Itings having united their forces against Antigonus, Demetrius left

Greece in order to join him, and wa> greatly animated to find his

father preparing for war with a spirit above his years. Had Anti-

gonus abated a little of his pretensions, and restrained his ambition

to govern the world, he might have kej)t tlie pre-eminence among

the successors of Alexander, not only for himself, hut for his son

after b.im; but being naturally arrogant, imperious, and no less

insolent in his expressions than in his actions, he exas|)erated many

voutig and powerful princes ngainst him. He boasted, that ** he

could break the present league, and disperse the united armies with

as much ease as a boy does a flock of birds, by throwing a stone, or

ITjalving a slight noise."

He had an army of more than seventy thousand foot, ten thousand

I)orsc, and seventy-five elephants. The enemy's infantry consisted

of sixty-four thousand njcn, thei; cavalry often thousand fwi: hun-

dred; they had four hundred elejihants, and a hundred and twenty

armed chariots. When the two armies were in sight, there was ^

visible change in the mind of Antigonus, but rather with respect to

bis hopes th^m his resolution. In other eng.igements his spirits used

to be high, his pori lofty, his voice loud, and his cxprcsbioas vaunt-

* la Eoglub, Miss Madcap.
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iiig; iiisfjrmich that lie woiil.l soinL'tiinfs, in tlit* lu-at of the aeiioii,

let fall some jocular expression, to show liis unconcern, ami his

contempt of his adversary: l)ut at this time he was observed for the

most part to be thoughtful and silent ; anil one day he presented his

son to tl;c nrmy, and recommended him as his successor. What
appeared stilj more extraordinary, was, that he took him aside into

his tent, and discoursed with him there; for he never used to com-

Ujunicate his intentions to him in |>rivatc, or to consult him in the

least, hut to rely entirely on his own judgment, and to give orders

for the execution of what he had resolved on by hinis( If. It is re-

ported that Demetrius, win n very young, once asked him when they

6bould decamp? and that he answered angrily, " Are you afraid that

you only shall not hear the trumpet?"

On this occasion, it is true, their sj)irlts were depressed by ill

omens. Demetrius dreamed that Alexander came to him in a mag-
nificent suit of armour, and asked him what was to be the word in,

the ensuing battle ? Uemctrius answered, Jupiter and f'kion/! npoa
which Alexander said, *' 1 go then to your adversaiies, for they arc

ready to receive me." When the army was put in order of battle,

Antigonus stumbled as he went out of his tent, and falling on hit

face, received a considerable hurt. After he had recovered him-

self, he stretched out his hands towards heaven, and prayed cither

for victory, or that he nnglit die before he was sensible that the da/
was lost.

When the battle was begun, Demetrius, at the head of his best

cavalry, fell upon Antiochus, the son of Seleueus, and fought wiiU

so much bravery, that he put the enemy to Highf ; but by a vain anJ
unseasonable ambition to go i:pon the pursuit, he lost the victory i

for he went so far, that he could not get back to join his infantry,

the cnenjy's elephants having taken vip the intermediate space.

Scleucus, now seeing his adversary's fiK)t deprived of their horse, did

not attack them, but rode about them as if he was going every

moment to charge ; intending by this unuuvuvre Itotli to terrify them,
and to give them opp«»rtiu!ity to change sides. The event answered
Ills expectation, dreat part separated from the main lu)dv, and
voluntarily came over to him; the rest were put to the nuit. N\ heri

great numbers were bearing down upon Antigonus, one of those that

were about him said, " 'I'hey are eonjing against you, Sir." He
answered, " What other object can they have? Hut Denjctrius will

come to my assistance." In this hope he continued to the last. Mill

looking about for his son, till he fell under a shower of darts. His
servants and his very friends forsook biin; only Tliorox of LaiU&t
femuiued by the dead body.
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Tlif battif btiiip thus tlccidcd, the kings wlio were victorious

disinomhorctl tlit kingdom of Aiitii^'onus ar)d Dcnjctrius, like sonic

gnat b«Hlv, and oacb took a linihj thus adding to tlicir own domi-

nions the provinces whicli tliosc two princes were possessed of before.

Demctrins lied with five thou>and foot, and four tliousand horse:

nnd as he rtached I'phesus in a short time, and was in wnnt of money,

St was expected that he would not spare the temple. However, he

not only spared it himself*, l)Ut fearing that his soldiers might be

ten)pte(l to violate it, he immediaiely left the place, and embarked

for (j recce, llis principal dependence was upon the Athenians;

fur with them he had left his sin'ps, his money, and his wife Deida-

niia; and in this distress he thought he could have no safer asylum

than their aflection. He iiiereft»re pursued his voyage with all pos-

sible expedition ; but ambassadors from Athens met him near the

Cyclades, and entreated hin> not to think of going thither, because

the [)eople had declared, by an edict, that they would receive no

king into their city. As for Deidainia, they had conducted her to

JMcgara, with a proper retinue, and ail the respect due to her rank.

This so enragetl Demetrius, that he was no longer master of himself;

though he had hitherto born his misfortune with sufFicicnt calmness,

and discovered no niean or ungenerous sentiment in the great change

of his art'airs: but to be deceived, beyond all his cxpectatiorj, by the

Athenians; to find by facts that their afl'ection, so great in appearance,

was only false and counterfeit! was a thing that cut him to the h«art.

Indeed, excessive honours are a very inditVerent proof of the regard

of the people for kings and princes : for all the value of those honours

rests ill their being freely given; and there can be n») certainty of

tluit, because the givers may be under the intluence of fear; and fear

and love often produce the same public <leclarations. For the same

reason wise |)rip.ces will nt)l look upon statues, pictures, or divine

honours, but rather consider their »>wn actions and behaviour, and

in consequence thereof, either believe those honours real, or disregard

them as the dictates of necessity. Nothing more fre(juently hapj)ens,

than that the people hate tluir sovereigns the most, at the time

that he is receiving the must iuimoderatc honours, the triliute of un-

willing minds.

Deujelrius, though be severely felt this ill treatment, was not in a

condition to revenge it ; he therefore, by his envoys, expostulated

with the Athenians in moderate terms, and oidy desired them to

send him his galleys, among which there was one of thirteen banku

of oars. As soon as he had received them, he steered for the istht)ius,

but found his affairs there in a very bad situation. The cities cx-

• "A sinking i>roof thai adrcrsiiy it tht parent of virtue!
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pellcd his garrisons, and were all revoltiiii: to his cnoQ)ics. Ix-nving

Pyrrhus in (I'rcecc, he then sailed to the C'hcrsonesus, and hy the

ravages he committed in the country, distressed Lysimachus, as well

as enriched and secured the fidi lity i)f his own forces, whieli nowr

hegan to gather strength, and iinj)r()ve into a resj)ectahh' army. The

other kings paid no regard to liysiinaehu^f, «h'>, at the same time

that he waj nuieli more lornild.ihli' in liis power than Demetrius, was

not in the least more moderate in his conduct.

Soon after this, Sclcucus sent proposals of luarriagc to Stratonicc^

the daughter of Demetrius hy Phila. He had, indeed, already a son

named Antiochus, hy Ajiania, a Persian lady; hut he thought that

his dominions were sufluient for m«iru heirs, and that he stot-nJ iii

need of this new alliance, heeausc he saw Lysimachus mariying one

of Ptolemy's daughters liimsclf, and taking the otlur for his sou

Agatliocles. A connexion with Seleucus was a happy and uuexjR'cted

turn of fortune for Demetrius.

He took his daughter, and sailed with his whole fleet tc^Syrla. In

the course of the voyage, he was several tinu s under a necessity of

making land, and he touched in particular uj)on the coast of Cilieia,

^hich had been given to IMistarehus, thehrother of C:ujs.iiuler, as bis

share after the defeat of Antigonus. PHstarchus, thinking hinisolf

injured hy the descent which l^emetrius made upon his c«)untry,

went inmiediately to Cassuniier, to coiiiphiiii of SeU ueus tor having

reconciled himself to the ciinimon enemy, without the eoncurrener

t»f the other kings. Demetrius, being inlormed of his departure,

left the sea, and oiarched uj) to Quinda; where, finding twelve hun-

dred talents, the reniains of his father's treasures, he carried them

ofV, eml>arked agairi with(»ut interruption, and set sail with the utnu>>t

CX|)edition, his wife Phila having joined hint by the way.

Sclcucus met him at Orossus. Their interview was conducted hi

t sincere and |)rincely manner, without any nunks «tf design or sus,

picion. Seleucus invii« d Demetrius fust to his pavilion, and thci»

Demetrius entertained him in his galle^ of thirteen l>ankk of o.ir<«

They conversed at their ease, and passed the tinic together without

guards or arms, till Seleucus took Stratonice, and «mird her with

gieat pomp to Antioch.

Demetrius seized the province of Cilieia, and sent Phih to her

brother Cassander, to answer the accusations brought against him by

PHstarchus. Meantime Deidamia lame to him fiom tireeee, but

•he had not s|)ent any long time witl\ him before she sickened and

died; and Demetrius having aeciunniodati-d matteis with Pto'emy

tl»r«)ugh Stleucus, it was agreed that he shoul.l n».iirv I'lolemai", the

dayglner of that prince.
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Hitherto Selcucus had beliaved with honour and propriety; but

afterwards he demanded that Demetrius should surrender Cilicia to

Jiini for a sum of money, and on his refusal to do that, angrily insisted

on having Tyre and Sidon. This behaviour appeared unjustifiable

^nd cruel. When he already commanded Asia from the Indies to

the Syrian sea, how sordid was it to quarrel for two cities, with li

prince who was his father-in-law, and who laboured under so painful

a reverse of fortune ! A strong proof how true the maxim of Plato is,

^/uit the man who tmnddhe tnt/i/ hapjn/ should not stmh/ to enlarge

his estateJ but to eoitrart his desires: for he who does not restrain

Jiis avarice must for ever he poor.

However, Demetrius, far from being intimidated, said, '* Thougli

I had lost a thousand battles as great as that of Ipsus, nothing sliould

bring me to buy the alliance of Seleucus;" and upon this principle^

Jie garrisoned these cities in the strongest manner. About this time

liaving intelligence tliat Athens was divided into factions, and tha$

Xachares, taking advantage of these, had seized the goTcrnment, he

•expected to take the city with ease, if he appeared suddenly before it,

iVccording.ly he set out with a considerable fleet, and crossed the sea

.without danger; but on the coast of Attica he met with a storm, it>

which he lost many slups, and great numbers of his men. He es-

jcaped, however, himself, and began hostilities against Athens, though

l^ith no great vigour. As his operations answered do end, he sent

)ns lieutenants to collect another fleet, and in the mean time entered

Peloponnesus, and kid siege to Messene. In one of the assaults lie

was in great danger; for a dart, which came from an engine, pierced

tiirough his jaw, and entered his mouth : but he recovered, and

reduced some cities that had revolted. After this he invaded Attica

again, took Eleusis and Rhamnus, and ravaged the country. Hap-

pening to take a ship loaded with wheat, which was bound for

Athens, he hanged both the merchant and the pilot. This alarmed

other mercliants so much, that they forbore attempting any thing of

that kind, so that a f;iminc ensucdj and, together with the want of

bread-corn, the people were in want of every thing else. A bushel^

of salt was sold for forty drachmas, and a pcckf of wheat fqr three

hundred. A fleet of a hundred and fifty ships, which Ptolemy sent

to their relief, appeared before iKgina; but the encouragement it

afforded them was of short continuance. A great reinforcement of

ships came to Denjetrius from Peloponnesus and Cyprus, so that he

had not in all fewer than three hundred. Ptolemy's fleet, therefore^

* JMcdimiius.
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weighed anclior and steered otV. Tli'' tyrant Lafli:irfs at iho same

time made liis escape privarely, ami ;il)aad<:)ned the c'tv.

The Athenians, thontrh they had made a decree that no man,

under pain of death, should mention peace or reconciliation witii

Demetrius, now opened the gates nearest him, and sent ambassadors

to liis camp; not that they exjiected any favour fr .»m iiim, but tliey

were forced to take that step by the extremity of famine. In the

course of it many dreadful things happened, and tliis is rehited

among tlie rest: A father and his son were sitting in the same room,

in the last despair, when a dead mouse happening to fall from the

roof of the house, they both started up and fought for it. Epicurus

the philosopher is said at tliat time to have sup|)ortcd his friends and

disciples with beans, which he shared with them, and counted out to

them daily.

In such a miserable condition Was the city when Demetrius en-

tered it. He ordered all the Atiienians to assemble in the theatre,

which he surrounded with his troops; and having planted his guards

on each side the stage, he came down through the passage by which

the tragedians enter. The fears of the people on his appearance

increased, but they were entirely dissipated when he began to speak;

for neither the accent of his voice was loud, nor his expressions severe.

He complained of them in soft and easy terms, and taking them
again into favour, made them a present of a iiundrcd thousand mea-

sures of wheat*, and re-esiablii>hed such an administration as was

most agreeable for them.

"J^hc orator Dromoclltles observed the variety of acclamations

amongst the pcopU', and that in the joy of their hearts, they endea-

voured to outdo the encomiums of those that spoke from the ros/}'rtm.

He therefore proposed a decree, that the Pineus and the fort of Mu-
iiychia should be delivered up to king Demetrius. After this bill was

passed, Demetrius, on his own authority, put a garrison in the Mu-
seum, lest, if there should be another defection amongst the people,

it might keep them from other enterprises.

The Athenians thus reduced, Demetrius immcdiatelv formed a de-

sign upon Lacedaemon. King Archidamus met him at Mantinea,

where Demetrius defeated him in a pitched battle; and, after lie had
put him to flight, he entered Laconia. There was another action

almost in sight of Sparta, in which he killed two hundred ot the ene-

my, and made five hundred prisoners; so that he seemed almost

master of a town which hitherto had never been taken. Jiut surely

Fortune never displayed such sudden and extraordinary vicissitudes

in the life of any other prince; in no other scene of things did ihe.

* Mcdiiuiii.
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SO often change from Vow to high, from a glorious to an abject condi-

tion, or again repair the ruins she had made. Hence he is said, in \u»

greatest adversity, to hax'c addressed her in the words ofiiiscliylua

Tliou gav'st nif life and liOHOur, and tliy hand

Now strikes mc to tlie licarl.

^\'hen his affairs seemed to be in so promising a train for power

and empire, news was broirght that Lysimaehus, in tlie frrst place,

had taken tlie cities he had in Asia, that Ptolemy had dispossessed

him of all Cyi)rus, except the city of Salamis, in which he had left

his children and his mother, and that this town was now actually

besieged. Fortune, however, like the woman in Archilochus,

Whose ripht haud olFer'd water, while the left

Bore liostilc fire

Though she drew him from Laccdaemon by these alarming' trdings,

yet she soon raised him a new scene of light and hope. She availed

herself of these circumstances

:

After the death of Cassander, his eldest son Philip had birt a short

leign over the Macedonians, for he died soon after his father. The

two remaining brothers were perpetually at variance: one of them,

named Antipater, having killed his mother ThessaUxiica, Alexander,

the other brother, called in the Greek princes to his assistance,

Pyrrhus from Epirus, and Demetrius from Peloponnesus. Pyrrhus

arrived first, and seized a considcra])le part of Macedonia, which he

liept for his reward, and by that means became a formidable neigh-

bour to Alexander. Demetrius no sooner received the letters, than>

he marched his forces thitlver likewise ; and the young prince was still

more afraid of h/m on account of his great name and di'gnity. He met

him, however, at Dium, and rec-«ived him m the most respectful man-

ner, but told htm at the same time that his affairs did not now require

his presence. Hence mutual jealousies arose, and Demetrius, as-

he was going to sui> with Alexander, upon his invitation, was in-

formed that there vras a design against his life, which was- to be put

rn execution rn the m-idst of the entertainment. Demetrius was not

HI the least disconcerted; he only slackened his pace, and gave orders

to his generals to keep the troops under arms; after which he took

his guards and the officers of his household, who were much more

numerous than those of Alexander, :uid commanded them to enter

the banqueting-room with him, and to remain there till he rose from

table. Alexander's people, intimidated by his train, durst not attack

Dt^metrius; and he, for his part, pretending that he was not disposed

\o drink that evening, soon withdrew. Next day he prepared to

decamp; and alleging that he was called off by some new emergency,

desired Alciouder to excuse liiiu if he left hiia sooa this time, au^

1
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assured hiin that at some otiier i pportunity he would make a longer

stay. Alexander rejoiced that he was goini^ away vohmtarily, and

without any hostile intentions, and accompanied him as far as Thes-

saly. When they came to Larissa, they renewed their invitations,

hut Ijotli with mahgnit}' in their hearts. In conse()uence of these

polite manoeuvres, AlexaJider fell into the snare of Denjctrius. He
•would not go with a guard, le*^t he should teach the other to do the

same. He therefore sull'ered that which he was preparing for his

enemy, and which he only deferred for the surer and more convenient

execution. He went to sup witli Demetrius; and as his host rose

up in the midst of tiie feast, Alexander was terrified, and rose up

with him. Demetrius, when he was at the door, said no more to his

guards than this, ** Kill the man that follows me," and then went

out. lI[)on which they cut Alexander in pieces, and his friends who

attempted to assist him. One of these is reported to liave said, as

lie was dying, " Demetrius is but one day beforehand with us."

The night was, us might be expected, full of terror and confusion.

In the morning, the Macedonians were greatly disturbed with the

apprehension that Demetrius would fall upon them with all his

forces; but wiien, instead of an aj)pearance of hostilities, he sent a

message desiring to s[>eak with them, and vindicate wiiat was done,

they recovered their spirits, and resolved to receive him with civility.

When he came, he found it unnecessary to make long speeches

They hated Antipater, for the murder of his mother, and as they

had no better prince at hand, they declared Demetrius king, and

conducted him into Macedonia. The Macedonians wjio were at

home proved not averse to the change; for they always remembered

with horror Cassander's base behaviour to Alexander the Great; and

if they had any regard left for the moderation of old Antipater, it

turned all in favour of Demetrius, who had married his daughter

J'hila, and had a son by her to succeed him in the throne, a yttuth

who was already grown up, and at this very tinjc bore arms under

his father.

Immediately after this glorious turn of fortune, Demetrius rccei\'ed

news that Ptolemy had set his wife and children at lii)erty, and dis-

missed them with presents, and other tokens of jionour. He was

informed, too, that his daughter, who had been married to Seleucus,

was now wife to Antiochus, the son of that prince, and declared

queen of the barbarous nations in I'pper Asia. Antiochus was

violently enamoured o( the young Stratoniee, though she had a soi\

by his father. His condition was extremely ludiappy. He made the

greatest eflorts to confj-ier his passion, but they were of no avail:

at last, considering that his desires w ere oi tlie ;no>l extravagant kind.
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that tlare was no prospect of satisfaction for them, and that the

succours of rcitson cntirciy failed, he resolved in his despair to rid

himself of life, ami Inii.^^ it giailuHJly to a j)eiiod, hy negleciing all

care of his person, and a!)staii:iii_i; from food; for this purpose he

made siekiios his jjretence. His physician Erasistiaius easily dis-

coveri'd that his (lisuuipcr was love; Init it was dillicult to conjecture

will) was ilie ohject. In Older to find it out, he spent whole days in

his chandior; and whenever any beautiful ])crsi/ti of either sex en-

tered it, lie observed with great attention not only his looks, but every

j)ait and motion of ihc body which corresponds the most with the

passions of tin; soul. \\ hen others entered, he was entirely unaf-

fected, but when Stratonicc came in, as she often did, cither alone,

or with Stlcucns, he showctl all the sympton)s desciibcd by Sap|<ho,

the faulttiimr voice, tlic buiiiing blush, the l.injxiiid eye, the sudden

sweat, the tuniuUuous pidse, at\d at h ngth, the passion overcoming

his spirits, a diliijuiinn and mortal paleness.

Krasistratns concluded from these tokens that the prince was in

love with Stratonicc, and perceived that he intended to carry the

secret with him to the grave. lie saw the difliculty of breaking the

n):itter to Seleucus; yet depending upon the alVectimi which the king

had fur his son, he ventured one day to tell him, " That the young

man's disorder was love, but love for which there was no remedy."

The king, ([uiic astonished, said, '' How! love for which there is no

remedy!" " It is certainly so," answered Erasistratus, " for he is

in love with njy wife."—"What! Krasistratus !" said the king,

*' would you, who are my friend, refuse to give up your wife to my

son, when you see us in danger of losing our only hope?"—'* Nay,

would you do such a tldng," answered the physician, " though you

are his father, if he were in love with Stratonicc?" "O my friend,"

replied Si.»eucus, " how hapi)y should I be, if either (jod or man

could remove his ailections thither! 1 would give up my kingdom,

sol could but keep Antiochus." He pronounced these words with

so much emotion, and such a profusion of tears, that Krasistratus

took him by the hand, and said, ** Then there is no need of Erasis-

tratus. Vou, Sir, who arc a father, a husband, and a king, will be

the best physician too for your family."

Upon this Scleucussununoncd the people to meet in full assembly,

and told them, " It was his will and pleasure that Antiochus should

intermarrv with Stratonicc, and that they should be declared king

aiul queen of the I'pper Troviiices. He believed," he said, " thai

Antiochus, who was such an obedient son, would not oppose his

desire; and if the princess should oj)pose the marriage, as an unpre-

tcdt;utcd thing, he hoped his friends would persuade jier to thin'*

I
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that what was agreeable to the kinif, and advantageous to tlic king-

dom, was both just and honourable." Such is said to have been tiic

cause of the marriage between Antiochus and Stratoniee.

Demetrius was now master of Maecdonia andThessaly; and as he iiad

great part of Peloponnesus too, and the cities of Megara and Athens,

on the other side the isthmus, he wanted to reduce the liu^otians,

and threatened them with hostilities. At first tliey proposed to come

to an accommodation with him on reasonable conditions; but Clco-

nynms the Spartan, having thrown himself in the mean time into

'i'hebes wi'.h his army, the liu'oiians were so miali elated, that at

the instigation of Pisis the Thespian, who was a leading man among

them, they broke oft" the treaty. iX'inetrius then drew up his ma-

chii-.es to the walls, and laid siege to Thebes ; upoti which Cleonymus,

apprehending the consequence, stole out; and the Thebans were so

much intimidated, that they immediately surrendered. Demetrius

placed garrisons in their cities, exacted large contributioiis, and h ft

Hicronymus, the historian, governor of Iki'otia. He appeared,

however, to make a merciful use of his victory, particularly in the

case of Pi^is; for, though he took him prisoiur, he did not oiler liim

any injury; on the contiary, he treated him with great civility and

politeness, and ajipointed \\\m polemarcli of Thespia.

Not long after this, Lysimachus being taken prisoner, by Droml-

chietes, Dctnetrius mnrehed towards Thrace, with all pos.^ible expe-

dition, hoping to find it in a dcfen;.eless state: but, while he wa»

gone, the i5a*otians revolted again, and he had the mortilication to

hear on the road that Lysiinachus was set at liberty. He theretore

immediately turned back in great anger; and linding, on his return,

that the liu'otians were already driven out of the field by his son

Antigonus, he laid siege again to Thebes. However, as Pyrrhus

liad overrun all Thessaly, and was advanced as far as Thermopyhe,

Demetrius left the conduct of the siege to his son Antigonus, and

marched against that warrior.

Pyrrhus innnediately retiring, Demetrius placed a guard of ten

thousand foot, and a thousand horse in 1 hessaly, and then returned

to the siege. His first operation was to bring up his machine called

lulrjujlcs ; but he proceeded in it with great lai)our and by slow de-

grees, by reason of its size and weight ; he could scarce move it two

furlongs in two months'^. As the Hu*otians made a vigorous resist-

ance, and Demetrius often obliged his men to renew the assault,

rather out uf a s[)irit of animosity, than tiie lu)j)e of any advantage,

young Antigonus was greatly coneermd, at seeing such numbers

• A wondcniil kind of a mutiwn llii) lur a uii.c'iinc tltat run upon wLpiI>! aiwut

Iwdvc iucbc) tu au hour

!
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fall, and said, '< W iiy. Sir, do \vc let tlicsc brave fellows lose their

lives without any necessity?" Demetrius, offended at the liberty he

look, made answer, " Why do you tr()ui)le yourself about it? Have
you any provisions to find for the dead ?" '1 o show, however, that he

was not proditral of the lives of jiis troops only, he took his share in

tlie danger, and received a wound from a lance that pierced through

his neck. This gave him excessive pain, yet he continued the siege

till he once more made himself master of'i'hebes. He entered the

city with such an air of resentment and severity, that the inhabitants

expected to suffer the most dieadful punishments; yet he contented

himself with putting thirteen of them to death, and banishing a few

more. All the rest he pardoned. Thus Thebes was taken twice within

ten years after its being rebuilt.

The Pythian games now approached, and Demetrius on this oc-

casion took a very extraordinary step. As the i3i!tolians were in pos-

session of the passes to Delphi, he ordered the games to he solem-

nized at Athens; alleging that they could not pay their homage to

Apollo in a more proper place than that wliere the people considered

him as their patron and progenitor.

From thence he returned to Macedonia; but as he*was naturally

indisposed for a life of quiet and inaction, and observed, besides, that

the Macedonians were attentive and obedient to him in time of war,

though turbulent and seditious in peace, he undertook an expedition

against the .ttolians. After he had ravaged the country, he left Pan-

tauchus there with a respectable army, and with the rest of his forces

marched against Pyrrhus. Pyrrhus was coining to seek him; but as

they happened to take different roads, and missed each other, Deme-
trius laid waste Epirus, and Pyrrhus falling upon Pantauchus, obliged

him to stand on his defence. The two generals met in the action,

and both gave and received wounds. Pyrrhus, however, defeated his

adversary, killed great numbers of his men, and made five'thousand

prisoners.

This battle was the principal cause of Demetrius's ruin: for Pyrr-

hus was not so much hated by tlie Macedonians fc^r the mischief he

had done them, as admired for his personal bravery; and the late bat-

tle in particular gained him great honour; insopiuch that many of

the Macedonians said, " 'J'hat of all the kings, it was in Pyrrhus only

they saw a lively image of Alexander's valour; whereas the other

princes, especially Demetrius, iniitated liim only in a theatrical man-
ner, by affecting a lofty port and majestic air."

Indeed, Demetrius did always appear like a theatrical king; for he

not jnly affected a superfluity of ornament in wearing a double dia-

dem, and a robe of purple interwoven with gold,, but he had his shoes'
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made of cloth of i^old, with soles of Hoe purj)le. There was a ujbe

a long time iti weaving for him, of iiKWt sumptuous maguificenct:

the figure of the world and all the heavenly bodies were to be repre-

sented upon it; but it was left unfinished, on aecount of his change

of fortune: nor did any of his successors ever j)resume to wear it,

though Macedon had maiiy pompous Kings after hiiu.

This ostentation of dress offended a j)eople who were unaccus-

tomed to such sights; but his luxurious and diss<»lute maimer of life

was a more obnoxious circumstance: and what disobliged tUem

most of all, was his difficulty of access; for he either refused to «ec

those who applied to him, or behaved to them in a harsh and luughty

manner. Though he favoured the Athenians more than tlie otiur

Greeks, their ambassadors waited two years at his court for an an-

swer. The Lacedasmonlans l)appening to send only one ambassador

to him, he consirlered it as an affront, and said in great anger,

' What! have the Laced;emonians sent no more than one ambassa-

dor?" " No," said the Spartan acutely, in his laconic way, " One-

ambassador to one king."

One day, when he seemed to come out in a more obliging temper,

and to be something less inaccessible, he was presented witli several

petitions, all which he received, and put them in the skirt of his robe.

The people of course followed him with great joy ; but no sooner wa»

he come to the bridge over the j4xiiis, than he o|)ened his robe, and

shook them all into the river. This stung the Macedonians to x\\t

Jieart; when, looking for the protection of a kitig, tln^y found the in-

solence of a tyrant. And this treatment a|>^)eared harder to such as

had seen, or heard from those who liad seen, how kind the behaviouf

of Philip was on such occasions. An old woman was one day very

troublesome to him in the street, and begged with great imjK)rt unity

to be heard. He said, ••' He was not at leisure." " Then," criexl

the old woman, '* you should not be a king." The king was struck

with these words; and having considered the thing a moment, he re-

turned to his pidace; where, po.st|)oning all other aiiairs, he gave au-

dience for several days to uU who chose ti> apply to him, beginning

with the old woman. Indeed, nothing becomes a king so much u»

the distribution of justice: for " Mars is a tyrant :" as 'I'lmotlieus

expresses it: but Justice, according to I'indar, " is the rightful sove-

reign of the world." The things which Homer tells us kings receive

from Jove, are not machines for taking towns, or slii])s with bray^'u

beaks, but law and justice* : these they are to guaril and to cultivate.

And it is not the most warliki-, the most violent and sanguinary, bul

tl^e justcst of princes, whom he calls the disciple of Jupiierf- liut

• lU '. I «3i. 1 Od MX. i;«.
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PcMnctiius was plcasctl with an appellation quite ojipositc to that

which is given the king of the gods : for Jupiter is called Policus and

PoUuchus, the puttun and guanliun of titles; Demetrius is sur-

iiamed Puliorci'tcs, the destroyer of cities. Thus, in consequence

of the union of power and folly, vice is substituted in the place of vir-

tue, and the ideas of glcry and injustice are united too.

When Demetrius lay dangerously ill at Pella, he was very near

'losing Macedonia; for Pyrrhus, by a sudden inroad, penetrated as far

as Edessa: but, as soon as he recovered, he repulsed liini with ease,

and afterwards he came to terms with him: for he was not willing ta

be-lundered, by skirmishing for posts with Pyrrhus, from the pursuit

of greater and more arduous enterprises. Mis scheme was to recover

.all his father's dominions; and his preparations were suitable to the

greatness of the object: for he had raised an army of ninety-eight

thousand foot, and near twelve thousand horse; and lie was building

live hundred galleys in the ports of Piricus, Corinth, Chalcis, and

Pella< He went himself to all these places to give directions to the

workmen, and assist in the construction. All the world was sur-

prised, not only at the number, but at the greatness of his works : for

no man before his time, ever saw a galley of fifteen or sixteen banks

of oars. Afterwards^ indeed, Ptolemy Philopator built one of forty

banks: Its length was two hundred and eighty cubits, and its height

to the top of the prow forty-eight cubits. Four hundred mariners

belonged to it, exclusive of the rowers, who were no fewer than four

thousand; and the decks and the several interstices were capable of

containing near three thousand soldiers. This, however, was mere

matter of curiosity; for it differed very little from an immoveable

building, and was calculated more for show than for use, as it could

not be put in motion without great dilFiculty and danger. But the

ships of Demetrius had their use as well as beauty; with all their

magnificence of construction, they were equally fit for fighting; and

thoui,^h they were admirable for their size, tliey were still more so for

the swiftness of their niution.

Demetrius having provided such an armament for the Invas-Ion of

Asia as no man ever had before him, except Alexander the Cireat^

Seleucus, Ptolemy, and Lysimachus, united against him. They

likewise joined in an application to Pyrrhus, desiring him to fall up-

on Macedonia; and not to look to himself as bound by the treaty with

Demetrius, since that prince had entered into it, not with any regard

to the advantage of Pyrrhus, or in order to avoid future hostilities, but

raerelv for hi-, own sake, that he might at present be at liberty to turri

his arms again>t whom he pleased. As Pyrrhus accepted the pro-

posal, Demetrius, while he was preparing for his voyage, found hia>-
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self surrounded with war at Iioidl": lor, at one instant of tiini-, Pto-

lemy came with a i^Meat fleet to dn.w (jrecee oH"from its present mas-

ter, Lysimaclius invaded Macedonia from Thrace, and Pyrrhu^, en-

tering it from a nearer (juarter, joined in ravagim; that country.

Demetrius, on this occasion, left his son in (ireece, and went him-

self to the relief of Macedonia. His first operations wer*' ititenrled

against Lysimaclius, but, as he was upon his march, he received an

account that l^yrrhus had taken IJerani; atui tlie news soon spread-

ing among his Macedonians, he could do nothing in an orderlv man-

ner: for nothing was to he found in the whole army but lamenta-

tions^ tears, and expressions of resentment and reproach against their

king. They were even ready to march otf, under pretence of attend-

ing to their domestic affairs, but in fact to join Lysimaclius.

In this case Demetrius thought proper to get at the greate'»t dis-

tance he could from Lysimachus, and tin ii his arms against Pyrrhus.

Lysimaclius was of their own nation, and many of them knew him

in the service of Alexander; whereas Pyrrhus was an entire stranger,

and therefore he thought the Macedonians would never give him the

preference : but he was sadly mistaken in his conjecture, and he soon

found it upon encamping near Pyrrhus. The Macedonians always

admired his distinguished valour, and had of old been accustomed to

think the best man in the field the most worthy of a crou n. Besides,

they received daily accounts of the clemency with which he behaved

to his prisoners. Indeed, they were inclined to desert to him or any

other, so they could but get rid of Demetrius. They therefore began

to go off privately and in small parties at first, but afterwards there

was nothing but open disorder and mutiny in the camp. At last

some of them had the assurance to go to Demetrius, and bid him pro-

vide for himself by flight, for " The Macedonians (thev told him)

were tired of fighting to maintain his luxury." These expressions

appeared modest in comparison of the rude behaviour of others, lie

therefore entered his tent, not like a real king, but a theatiieal one,

and having quitted his royal robe for a black one, pri\ati'lv withdrew.

As multitudes were pillaging his tent, who not only tore it to jiieces,

but fought for the plunder, Pyrrhus made his appearance; upon whieli

the tumult ceased, and the whole army submiited to him. Lysima-

chus and he then divided Macedonia between them, which Demetrius

had held without disturbance for seven years,

Demetrius, thus fallen from the pinnacle of power, fled toCassan-

dria, where his wife Phila was. Nothing could ei|ual her soi row oti

this occasion: she could not bear to see the nnforiunatc Demetrius

once more a private m:in and an exile' In iier despair therefore, and

Vol. ;i. No. j;
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detestation of fortune, who was always more constant to him in her

visits of adversity than prosperity, she took poison.

Demetrius, however, resolved to gather up the remains of hiiir

wreck; for which ])urpose he repaired to Greece, and collected such

of his friends and officers as he found there. Menelaus, in one of

the tragedies of Sophocles gives this picture of his own fortune:

1 move on Fortune's rapid wheel : my lot

For ever cliauging like llie changeful moon.

That each night varies; hardly now perceived;

And now she shows her bright horn ; by degrees

She (ills her orb with light; but when she reigns

In all her pride, she then begins once jiiore

To waste her glories, till, dissolv'd and lost.

She sinks again to darkness.

But this picture is more applicable to Demetrius, in his Increase

and wane, his splendour and obscurity. His glory seemed now en-

tirely eclipsed and extinguished, and yet it broke out again, and shone

with new splendour. Fresh forces came in, and gradually filled up

the measure of his hopes. This was the first time he addressed the

cities as a private man, and without any of the ensigns of royalty.

Somebody seeing him at Thebes in this condition, applied to him,

vith propriety enough, those verses of Euripides,

To Dirce's fountain, and Isnienus' shore

In raorlul form lie moves, a god no more.

When he had got into the high road of hope again, and had once

more a respectable farce and form of royalty about him, he restored

the Thebans their ancient government and laws. At the same time

the Athenians abandoned his interests, and razing out of their regis-

ters the name of Dlphilus, who was then priest of the gods protec-

tors, ordered archons to be appointed again, according to ancient

custom. They likewise sent for Pyrrhus from Macedonia, because-

they saw Demetrius grown stronger than they expected.^ Demetrius,

greatly enraged, marched immediately to attack them, and laid strong

siege to the city: but Crates the philosopher, a man of great reputa-

tion and authority, being sent out to him by the people, partly by his

entreaties for the Athenians, and partly by representing to him that

his interest lay anotlier way, prevailed on Demetrius to raise the

aic'e. After this, he collected all his ships, embarked his army^

which consisted of eleven thousand foot, besides cavalry, and sailed ta

Asia, in hopes of drawing Caria and Lydia over from Lysimachus.

Eurvdice, the sister of Phila, received him at Miletus, having brought

with her Ptolemais, a daughter she had by Ptolemy, who had for-

merly been promised him upon the applicatiua of Sieleuciis, Dera^-
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trius married her with the free consent ot Eurydice, and soon after

attempted the cities in that quarter; many of them opened their gates

to him, and many others he took l)y force. Among the hitter was

Sardis. Some of the officers of Lysimaclius likewise deserted to him,

and brought sufficient appointments of money and troops with them:

but as Agathocles, the son of Lvsimachus, came against him with a

great army, he marclicd to Phrygia, wiiii an intention to seize Arme-

nia, and then to try Media and the Upper Provinces, which might

aftord him many places of retreat upon occasion. Agathocles fol-

lowed him close, and as he found Demetrius superior in all the skir-

mishes that he ventured upon, he betook himself to cutting oft" his

convoys. This distressed him not a little; and, what was another dis-

agreeable circumstance, his soldiers suspected that he designed to lead

them into Armenia and Media.

The famine increased every day, and, by mistaking the fords of the

river Lycus, he had a great numher of men swept away by the stream.

Yet, amidst all their distress, his troops were capable of jesting: one of

them wrote upon the door of his tent the beginning of the tragedy

of (Euipus, with a small alteration.

Tliou offspring of llic blind nIil king Aiitij^onus,

Where dost tliou lead us*?

Pestilence at la«Jt followed the famine, as it commonly happens

wlien people are under a necessity of eating any thing, liowever

unwliolcbome; so that finding he had lost in all not less than eight

thousand men, he turned back with the rest. When he came down

to Tarsus, he was desirous of sparing the country, because ii belong-

ed to Seleucus, and he did not tliink proper to give him any pretence

to declare against hicn: hut perceiving that it was imi)Ossil)le for his

troops to avoid taking something, when they were reduced to such

extremities, and thai Agaih()cler{ had fortilied the passes of Moimt

Taurus, he wrote a letter to Seleucus, containing a long and moving

detail of his misfortune, atjd concluding witii strong intreaties that he

would take compassion on a prince who was allied to him, and whose

surt'orings were such as even an enemy might be affected with.

Seleucus was touched with pity, and sent orders to his lieutenants

in those parts to supply Demetrius with every thing suital)le to the

state of a king, and his army with sufficient j)rovisions. lUit Patro-

cles, who was a man of understanding, and a faithful friend to Se-

leucus, went to that prince, and represented to him, *' That the ex-

pense of furnishing the troops of Demetrius witii provisions was a

thing of small importance in comparison of sntlering Demetrius him-

self to remain in the country, who was always one of the most violent

* The closeness of liic jiaroiljr' is wliat I'lularch calls llie jeit,
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and enferpiisinir joiiui's in tlic world, and now was in such desperate

circumstances as ini^lu pnt everi tlu»sc of tlic mildest dispo:>itions on

bold and unjust attempts."

Upon these representations, Sclcucus marclicd into Cilicia with a

preat ai my. Depieti ius, astonislied and terrified at the sudden change

in Seleueus, withdrew to the strongest posts he could find upon

Mount 'I'aurus, and sent a message to him, begging, " 'I'hat he might

be siirtered to make a conquest of some free nations of barbarians,

and, hy settling amongst them as their king, put a period to his

wantlerings. If this could not he granted, he hoped Seleueus would

at least permit him to winter in that coinitry, aiul not, hy driving

bim out naked and in want of every thing, expose him in that condi-

tion to his enemies."

As all these proposals had a suspicious appearance to Seleueus, he

inade answer, " That he might, if he pleased, spend two months of

the winter in Cataonia, if he sent him his princi|)al friends as hos-

tages." liut at the same time he secured the j)asses into Syria.

Demetrius, thus surrnunded like a wild beast in the toils, was under

a necessity of having recourse to violence. He therefore ravaged

the country, and had the advantage of Seleueus whenever he attacked

him. Seleueus once hcset him with iiis armed chariots, and yet he

broke through them, and put his army to the rout. After this he dis-

lodged the corps that was to defend the heights on the side of Syria,

and made himself master of the passages.

Elevated with this success, and finding the courage of his men re-

stored, he j)repared to light a decisive battle with Seleueus. That

prince was now in great perplexity: he had rejected the succours of-

fered liiu) hy Lysimachus, for want of confidence in iiis honour, and

from an apprehension of his designs; and he was loath to try his

strength with Demetrius, because he dreaded his desperate courage,

as well as his usual change of fortune, which often raised him from

great misery to the summit of power. In the mean time Demetrius

vas sei/cd with a Hi of siikness, which greatly impaired his personal

vigour, and entirely ruined his affairs; for part of his men went over

to the enemy, and part left their colours, and dispersed. In forty

days he recovered with great dilliculty, and getting under march with

the remains of his army, made a feint of moving towards Cilicia: but

afterwards in the night he decamped without sound of trumpet, and,

taking the contrary way, crossed Mount Amanus, and ravaged the

countrv on the other side as far as Cyrrhestica.

Seleueus followed, and encamped very near him. Demetrius then

put his army in motion in the night, in hopes of surprising him. Se-

leueus was retired to rest j and ia all probability his enemy would have
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succeeded, liad not some deserters informed hint of liis danger, just

time enough for liim to put himself in a posture of defence. I'pon

this he started up in great consternation, and ordered the trumpets to

sound an alarm, and as he [)ut on his sandals, he said to his friends,

" What a terrible wild beast arc we engaged with!" Demetrius,

perceiving by the tumult in the enemy's camp that his scheme was

discovered, retired as fast as possible.

At break of day Seleucus ottered him battle, when Demetrius

ordering one of his oflicers to take care of one wing, put himself at

the head of the other, and made some impression upon liie enemy.

Meantime Seleucus quitting his horse, and laying aside his helmet,

presented himself to Demetrius's hired troops with only his buckler

in his hand ; exhorting tiiem to come over to him, and to be convinced

at last that it was to spare them, not J^emetrius, that he had been so

long about the war; upon which they all saluted him king, and ranged

themselves under his banner.

Demetrius, though of all the changes he had experienced, he

thought this the most terriljle, yet imagining that he might extricate

liimself front this distress as well as the rest, fled to the passes of

Mount Amanus; and gaining a thick wood, waited there for the

night, with a few friends and attendants who followed his fortune.

His intention was, if possible, to take the way to Caunus, where he

hoped to find his fleet, and from thence to make his escape by sea;

but knowing he had not provisions even for that day, he sought for

some other expedient. Afterwards one of his friends, named Sosi-

genes, arrived with four hundred pieces of gold in his purse; with

the assistance of which money they hoped to reach the sea. Accor-

dingly, when night came, they attempted to pass the heights; Ijut

finding a number of fires lighted there by the enemy, they despaired

of succeeding that way, and returned to their former retreat, but

neither with their whole company, (for some had gone off), nor with

the same spirits. One of them venturing to tell him that he thought

it was best for him to surrender him^elf to Seleucus, Demetrius

drew his sword to kill himself; but his friends interposed, and con-

soling him in the In-st manner they could, persuaded him to follow

his advice; in conse(|uence of which he sent to Seleucus, and \ielded

himself to his discretion.

Upon this news, Seleucus said to those about him, *' It is not the

good fortune of Demetrius, but mine, that now saves him, and that

adds to other favours this opportunity of testifying my humanitv."

Then calling the olVicers of his household, he (Ordered them to pitch

a royal tent, and to provide every thing else for his reception and

cntcrtainuicnt in the uiu:>t magniticent manner. As there happened
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to be in the service of Seleucus one Apollonides, who was an old ac-

qu;iintanoe of Demetrius, he immediately sent that person to him,

that he might he more at ease, and come with the greater confidence,

as to a son-in-law and a friend.

On the discovery of this favourable disposition of Seleucus towards

him, at a first view, and afterwards, a great number of the courtiers

waited on Demetrius, and strove which should pay him the most

respect; for it was expected that his interest with Seleucus would

soon be the best in the kingdom. But these compliments turned

the compassion which his distress had excited, into jealousy, and

gave occasion to the envious and inalevolent to divert the stream of

the king's humanity from him, by alarming him with appiehensions

of no insensible change, but of the greatest commotions in his army

on the sight of Deinetrius.

Apollonides was now come to Demetrius with great satisfaction;

and others, who followed to pay their court, brought extraordinary

accounts of the kindness of Seleucus; insomuch that Dcmetiius,

though in the first shock of his misfortune he had thought it a great

disgrace to surrender himself, was now displeased at his aversion

to that step. Such confidence had he in the hopes they held out to

him ; when Pausanias coming with a party of horse and foot, to the

number of a thousand, suddenly surrounded him, and drove away

such as he found inclined to favour his cause. After he had thus

seized his person, instead of conducting him to the presence of

Seleucus, he carried him to the Syrian Chersonesus. There he was

liept, indeed, under a strong guard, but Seleucus sent him a sufficient

equipage, and supplied him with money, and a table suitalile to his

Tank. He had also places of exercise, and walks worthy of a king;

his parks were well stored with game ; and such of his friends as iiad

accompanied him in his flight, were permitted to attend him. Se-

leucus, too, had the complaisance often to send some of his people

with kind and encouraging messages, intimating, that as soon as

Antioehus and Stratonice should arrive, terms of accommodation

would be bit upon, and he would obtain his liberty.

Under this misfortune, Demetrius wrote to his son, and to his

ofllcers and friends in Athens and Corinth, desiring them to trust

neither his hand writing nor his seal, but to act as if he were dead,

and to keep the cities and all his remaining estates, for Antigonus.

When the young prince was informed of his father's confinement,

he was extremely concerned at It; he put on mourning, and wrote

not only to the other kings, but to Seleucus himself, oflering, on

condition that his father were set free, to cede all the possessions

iheylmd left,, and deliver himself up as a hostage. Many cities anc^
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princes joi[ied in the request; but Lvsiinaehus wjis not of tlic num-
ber: on the contrary, he offered Seleucus a large sum of money to

induce him to put Demetrius to death. Seleucus, who looked ujx)!!

him in an indifferent liprht before, abhorred him as a villain for tiiis

proposal, and only waived for the arrival of Antioclms and Stratonice

to make them the compliment of restoring Demetrius to his liberty.

I

Demetrius, who at first supported his misfortune with patience,

by custom learnetl to submit to it with a still better grace. For

«ome time he took the exercises of hunting and running; but he left

tliem by degrees, and sunk into indolence and inactivity. Afterwards

he took to drinking and play, and spent most of his time in that kind

of dissipation ; whether it was to put oft" the thoughts of his present

condition, which he could not bear in his sober hours, and to drown
reflection in the bowl ; or whether he was sensible at last that this

was the sort of life which, though originally tlie object of his desires,

he had idly wandered from, to follow the dictates of an absurd am-
bition. Perhaps he considered that he had given himself and others

infinite trouble, by seeking with fleets and armies that happiness,

which he found when he least expected it, in ease, indulgence, anc>

repose : for what other end docs the wretched vanity of kings propose

to itself in all their wars and dangers, but to quit the paths of virtue

and honour for those of luxury and pleasure; the sure consequence

of their not knowing what real pleasure and true enjovment are.

Demetrius, after three years confinement in the Chersonesus, fell

into a distemper occasioned by idleness and excess, which carried

him off' at the age of fifty-four. Seleucus was severely censured, and
indeed was much concerned himself, for his unjust suspicions of.

Demetrius; whereas he should have followed the example of Dromi-
chaetes, who, though a Thracian and barbarian, had treated Lvsima<.

chus, when his prisoner, with all the generosity that became a king.

There was something of a theatrical pomp even in the funeral of

Demetrius: for Antigonus being informed that they were bringing

his father's ashes to Greece, went to meet them with his whole fleet
j

and finding them near the iiles of the ^Egean sea, he took tjie urn,

which was of solid gold, on board the admiral galley. 'J'hc eities at-

which they touched sent crowns to adorn the urn, and persons iu

mourning to assist at the funeral solemnity.

When the fleet approached Corinth, the urn was seen in a conspi-

cuous position upon the stern of the vessel, adorned with a purple

robe and a diadem, and attended by a company of young men well

armed. Xenophantns, a most celebrated performer on the flute, sat

by the urn, and played a soknin air. The oars Kept time with thi;

notes, and accompanied them with a melancholy sound, like that yf
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jnourners in a funor;iI procession, beating tlieir breasts in concert

with the music. But it was tbe mournful appearance, and the tears

of Antigonus, that excited the greatest compassion among the people

as they passed. After the Corinthians had bestowed crowns, and all

due honours uj^on the remains, Antigonus carried them toDemetrias,

and deposited them there. This was a city called after the deceased,

which he had peopled from the little towns about Jolchos.

Demetrius left behind him several children; Antigonus and

Stratonice, whom he had by his wife Phila; two sons of the name of

Demetrius; one surnamcd The &le?ider, by an lllyrian woman; the

other was by Ptolemais, and came to be king of Cyrene. By Deidamia

lie had Alexander, who took up his residence in Egypt; and by his

last wife, Eurydice, he is said to have had a son named Corrhaebus.

His posterity enjoyed the throne in continued succession down to

Perseus*, the last king of Macedon, in whose time the Romans sub-

dued that country. Thus having gone through the Macedonian

drama, it is time that wc bring the Roman upon the stage.

ANTONY.

THE grandfather of Mark Antony was Antony the orator, who

followed the faction of Sylla, and was put to death by Mariusf. His

father was Antony, surnamed the Cretan, a man of no figure or

consequence in the political world |, but distinguished for his integrity,

benevolence, and liberality ; of which the following little circum-

stance is a sufficient proof: his fortune was not large, and liis wife

therefore, very prudently, laid some restraint on his munificent dis-

position. An acquaintance of his, who was under some pecuniary

difficulties, applied to him for assistance: Antony, having no money

at command, ordered his boy to bring him a silver bason, full of

water, under a pretence of shaving. After the boy was dismissed,

he gave the bason to his friend, and bade him make what use of it

he thought proper. The disappearance of the bason occasioned no

small commotion in the family ; and Antony finding his wife prepared

• About one Iiundred aod sixteen ^ears.

t Valerius Maximus says, that Antony the orator was put to death by the joint order of

Cinna and Maiius: but Cicero roeutions Cinna as the immediate cause.

—

Cic. Philip. 1.

J Nevertheless- he conducted the war iu Cicte, and from tL«rice was called Cretemis.
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to take a severe account of his servants^ begged her pardon, and told

her the truth.

His wife's name was Juha. She was of the famiJy of the Cfesars,

and a woman of distinguished merit and modesty. Under her aus-

pices Mark Antony received liis education; when, after the deatli of

his father, she married Cornelius Lentulus, whom Cicero put to

f
deatli for engaging in the conspiracy of Catallne. This was the ori-

gin of that Listing enmity wlilch subsisted between Cicero and Antony.

Tlie latter affirmed, that his mother Julia was eren obliged to beg

the body ot Cicero's wife for interment : but this is not true, for none

of those who suffered on the same occasion, under Cicero, were

refused this privilege. Antony was engaging in his person, and was

unfortunate enough to fall into the good graces and friendship of

Curio, a man who was devoted to every species of licentiousness,

and who, to render Antony the more dependent on him, led him into

all the excesses of Indulging in wine and women, and all the exj)enses

that such indulgences are attended with. Of course he was soon

deeply involved in debt, and owed at least two hundred and fifty

taleiits while he was a very young niaii. Curio was bound for the

payment of this money; and his father, being informed of it, ba-

iiished Antony from his liouse. Thus dismissed, he attached himself

to Clodius, that pestilent and audacious tribune, who threw the state

into such dreadful disorder; till, wc-iry of his mad measures, and

fearful of bis opponents, he passed into Greece, where he employed

himself in military exercises, and the study of eloquence. The Asiatic

style* was then much in vogue, and Antony fell naturallv into it; for

it was correspondent with iiis- manners, which were vain, pompous,

insolent, and assuming.

In Greece he received an Invlntlon from Gablnlus, the proconsul,

to make a campaign with him in Syriaf. This invitation he refused

to accept as a private man; but, being appointed to the connnand of

the cavalry, he attended him. His first operation was against Aris-

tobulus, who had excited the .lews to revolt. He was the first who
scaled the wall; and this he did in the highest part. He drove

Aristobulus from all his forts ; and afterwards, with a handful of men,
defeated his numerous army in a pitched battle. Most of the enemy
were slain, and Aristoi)ulus and his son were taken prisoners. Cpon

* Cicero, in liis Brutus, mentions two sorts of style called the Anialic. Unum seutcn*

tioium ct argutum, tciitcntti.i uon lam f^rmvibus et scvtris quam concinnis ct Kemitlis. Atiud

aulcm gcntti est uon tain scutcutiis f'requcutatnm quam verbis rolutrf, utqut inn'ttUtim; quati

fiUtiC fSt Atia tttn, iirr (litmine solum oratipuif,rcJ ctiain cxornato etyacctogeiiircrerhorum.

t Auliis Gubiiiiiis was consul in tlic vcar of iloioe (}93; aod llic vcar l"ollo\fing lit

went into Syria.

Vol. 3. No. i?7. TT
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the cunclusion of this war, Giibiniits was solicited by Ptolemy tociny

lii> aims into E^^vpt, ami restore hini to his kingtUnn*. The reward

of tiiis *.erviee was to be ten thousaiul talents. Alot.t of the oflicers

disapproved of tlie expedition; and (iiibinius liimself did not readily

enter into it, th.Hitrl. the money ])leaded stror.gly in its ])ehalf

—

Antony, however, ambitious of great enterprises, and vain t)f gratify-

ing a suppliant king, used every means to draw Gabinius into the

Service, and prevailed, h was the general opinion that the march to

Pelusium was mtne dangerous than the war that was to follow: for

they were to pass over a sandy and unwatered country, by the ftJthy

marsh of Scrhonis, whose stagnant oo/e the Egyptians call the

exhalations of 'IVphon ; though it is probably no more than the drain-

ings of the Kcd sea, which is there sepoatc-d from theiNIediterranean

only by a small neck of land.

Antony, beint: ordered thither with the cavalry, not only seized

the straits, hut took the large city of Pelusium, and made the garrison

prisoneis. J3y this operation he at once opened a secure passage for

the army, and a fair piospect of victory for their general. The same

love of glory which was so serviceable to his own j)arty, was on this

occasion advantageous to tiie enemy: for when I'lolemy entered

Pelusium, in the rage of revenge, he would have put the citizens to

death, but Antony resolutely opposed it, and prevented him from

executing iiis horrid purpose. In the several actious where he was

concerned, he gave distinguished proofs of his conduct and valour;

but especially in that manoeuvre where, by wheeling about and at-

tacking the enemy in the rear, he enabled those who charged in front

to gain a complete victory. For this action he received suitable honours

and rewards.

His hunjane care of the body of Archchiur, who fell in the battle,

was taken notice of even by the eonmion men. He had been his

intimate friend, and connected with him in the rights of hospitality;

and though lie was obliged by his duty to oppose hipfi In the field, he

i\o sooner heard that he was fallen, than he ordered search to be made

for his body, and interred it with regal magnificence. This conduct

made him respected in Alexandria, and admired by the Romans.

Antony had a noiile dignity of countenance, a graceful length of

beard, a largo forehead, an aquiline nose; and, upon the whole, the

same manly aspect that we see in t!ie pictures and statues of Hercules,

There was indeed an anoient tradition that his family was descended

from Hercules, by a son of his called Anteon; and it was no wonder

if Antony sought to confirm this opinion, by affecting to resemble

liira in his air and his dress. Thus, when he appeared in public, hci

* PiuD. ]. xzxiz,
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wore his vest girt on tlie hips, a hir-^e swoid, and over all a coarse

niantk'. That kind of conduct, which would seem disagreeahle to

others, rendered him the darlint^ of the army. He talked with the

Koldieis in their own swairL^cring and rlbhald strain, ate and drank

with tlum in public, and would stand to take his victuals at tluir

common tal)Ie. He was pleasant on the .subject of his amuurs, ready

in assisting the intrigues of olheis, and easy under the raillery to

which he was subjected by bis own. His liberaliiy to the soldiers,

and to his friends, was the first foundation of Ins advaiicenjcnt, and

continued to suj)port him in tiiat power which he was otherwise

weakening iiy a thousand irregulariiies. One instance of his liberality

1 must mention: he had ordered two hunJred and fifty thousand

drachmas (which the Romans call flecics) to be given to one of his

friends. His steward, who was startled at the e:iHavai^anco of the

sum, laid the silver in a heap, that he ujight see It as he passed
,

He saw it, and inquired what it was for. " It is the sum," answered

the steward, " that you ordered for a present." Antony perceived

his envious design, and to mortify him still more, said coolly, " \

really thought the sum would have made a better figure. It is too

little: let it be doubled"^." This, however, was in the latter pari

of his life.

Home was divided into two parties. Pompcy was with the senate;

The people were for bringing Caisar wiili his army out of Gaul.—

Curio, the friend of Antony, who had clianged sides, and joined

CiEsar, brought Antony likewise over to his iuterest. I'hc iiiHuence

he had obtained by his tloquencCj and by that profusion of money in

which he was su[)ported by Ca?sar, enabled liim to make Antony

tribune of the people, and afierwaids augur. Antony was no sooner

in power, than C;esar found the advantage of his services, in the

first place, he opposed the consul Mavcelhi>, whose design was to

give I'ompey the command of the old legions, and at the same time

to empower him to raise new ones. Oit this occa^ion hu obtained a

decree, that the forces then on foot shoulil l>e sent into Syria, and

join Jiibulus in carrying on tiie war against the Partiiians; and that

none should give in ihcn names to serve under I'on.pey. On another

occasion, when the senate would neither receive C'a'aar's letters, nor

sulVer them to be read, he read them by virtue of his tribu; i;ial au-

thority : and the requests of Cicsar appeal ing moderate and reasonable,

by this means he brought over ntany to his interest. Two questions

were at length put in tiie senate; on*-, " V\ hether P<»mprv should

dismiss his army?" the other, *' W hether Ciesar should give uj) liis r"

There were but a few votes for the foriner; a large uj;»jority for thQ

* Xi<« HUB* itur^r u told ^f Al«ikViUcr-
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latter. Then Ai)tony stood up, and put the question, " Whether
both CjBsar and Ponipfy slunild not dismiss tiieir armies?" This

niotiun was received with u^reat acclamations, and Antony was ap-

plauded, and desired to put it to the vote. This being opposed by the

consuls, the friends of Cwsar made other proposals, which seemed
l>y no means inireason;d)le: but they were overruled by Cato*, and

Antony commanded by Lcntulus the consul to leave the house

He left them with bitter execrations; and, disguising himself like a

servant, accompanied only by Quintus Cassius, he hired a carriage,

and went immediately to C<esar. As soon as they arrived, they ex-

claimed that nothing was conducted at Rome according to order or

law ; that even the tribunes were refused the privilege of speaking,

and whoever would rise in defence of the right must be expelled, and
exposed to personal danger.

Cajsar upon this marched his army into Italy, and hence it was

observed by Cicero in his Philippics, that Antony was no less the

cause of the civil war in Rome, than Helen had been of the Trojan

"H'arf. There is, however, but little truth in this assertion. Cfesar

"Was not so much a slave to the impulse of resentment as to enter on
so desperate a measure, if it had not been premeditated: nor would
he have carried war into the bowels of his country, merely because

he saw Antony and Cassius flying to him in a mean dress, and a hired

carriage. At the same time these things might give some colour to

the commencement of those hostilities which had been long deter-

mined. Caesar's motive was the same which had before driven Alex-

ander and Cyrus, over the ruins of humara kind, the insatiable lust

•of empire, the frantic ambition of being the first man upon earth,

w-Jiicli he knew he could not be while Pompey was yet alive.

As soon as he was arrived at Rome, and had driven Pompey out of

Italy, his first design was to attack his legions in Spain, and having

a fitet in readiness, to go afterwards in pursuit of Pompey himself,

while, in the mean time Rome was left to the government of Lepidus

the prfetor, and Italy and the army to the command of Antony the

tribune, Antony, by the sociability of his disposition, soon made
liimself agreeable to the soldiers; for he ate and drank with them^

and made them presents to the utmost of his ability. To others his

conduct was less acceptable. He was too indolent to attend to the

cause of the injured, too violent and too im})atier.t when he was

* (,'iccro ri«erts that Antonv was the immefiiatc cause of the civil war; but, if ha

Coulci huve laid clo»n his prejudice, he might liavc discovered a, more irumvdiule cauie

in the impolitic rc»( iitment ul Cato.

t In tlie second Pljthppic. Lt Helena Tioj'tnit, iic iHc huic rc'umhlicd cauia belli

t

tauta pcitit attiue exitii f'uit.
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applied to on business, and infamous for his adulteries. In shoitj

though there was nothing tyrannical in the government of Cicsar, it

was rendered odious by the had conduct of his friends j and as Antony

had the greatest share of the power, so he bore the greatest part of

the blame. Cicsar, notwithstanding, on his return from Spain, con-

jiivcd at liis ineguhirities; and, indeed, in the military appoitJtnient

lie had given him, he jiad not judged improperly; for Antony was a

bni\'e, skilful, atid active general.

Caesar embarked at Brundusium, sailed over the lotiian sea with a

small number of troojis, and sent back the fleet, with orders tliat

Antony and Gabinius should put the army on board, and proceed as

fast as possible to Macedonia, Gabinius was afraid of the sea, for it

was winter, and the passage was dangerous. He therefore marched

his forces a long way round by land. Antony, on the other hand,

being apprehensive that Caesar might be surrounded and overcome

by his enemies, beat off Libo, who lay at anchor in the mouth of the

haven of Brundusiimi. By sending out several small vessels, he

encompassed Libo's galleys separately, and obliged them to retire.

By this means lie found an opportunity to embark about twenty

thousand foot, and eiirht iiundred horse; and with these he set saiL

The enemy discovered and made up to him ; but he esca]>ed [)y favour

of a strong gale from the south, which made t!ie sea so rough that

the pursuers could not reach him. The same wind, however, at

first drove him upon a rocky shore, on which the sea bore so hard,

that there appeared no hope of escaping shipwreck : but afttr a

little it turned to the south-west, and blowing from land to the main

sea, Antony sailed in safety, with the satisfaction of seeing the wreeks

of the enemy's fleet si-attered Hlong the coast. 'J"he storm had driven

their ships upon the rocks, and many of them went to piices. An-
tony made his advrmtage of this disaster ; for he took sevrral prisoners

and a considerable booty. He likewise made himsilf master of the

town of Lissus; and by the seasonable arrival of his reinforcement,

<lic afl'airs of Cfesar wore a more promising aspect.

Antony distinguished himself in every battle that was fought.

Twice he stoppeil the army in its flight, f)rought them back to the

charge, and gained the victory; so that, in point of militarv rej)uta-

tion, he was inferior only to C'icsar. WWm opinion Ca\sar had of his

abilities appeared in the last decisive battle of Pharsalia. He led the

right wing himself, and gave the left to Antony, as to the ablest of

his oft'icers. After this battle, C.-esar being appointed dictator, went
in pursuit of Pompey, and sent Antony to Home in character of gen

peral of the horse, 'i'his othcer is next in power to the dictator, and
in his ubiicnce he commands alone: for, after the election of a die-
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tator, all other magistrates, tlie tribunes ouly excepted, are divested of

-tlieir authority.

DolabcUa, one of tiie tribunes, a young man who was fond of in-

novations, proposed a law for abolishing debts, and solicited his friend

Antony, who was ever ready to gratify the ])eoj)le, to join him in this

measure. On the other hand, Asinius and Trebellius dissuaded him

.from it. Antony happened, at this time, to suspect a criminal eon-

aiexion between Dolabella and his wife, whom, on that account, hv

.dismissed, though she was his first cousin, and daughter to Caius An-

.tonius, who had ijcen colleague with Cicero. In conseciuenco of this,

lie joined Asinius, and opposed Dolabella. The latter had taken pos-

session of thej'onon, with a design to pass his law by force; and An-

tony being ordered by the senate to repel force with force, attacked

Jiim, killed sereral of his men, and lost some of his own.

hy this action he forfeited the favour of the peijple: but this wa?

not the only thing that rendered him obnoxious; for men ol sense

and virtue, as Cicero observes, could not but condemn his nocturnal

revels, his enormous extravagance, his scandalous lewduess, his sleep-

ing in the day, his walks to carry off the qualms of debauchery, and

his entertainments on the marriages of players and bullbons. It is

said, that after drinking all night at the wedding of Hippias the player,

he was summoned in the morning upon business to \.\icforum, when,

through a little too much repletion, he was uufortunatc enough, in

the presence of the people, to return part of his evening fare by the

way it had entered, and one of his friends received it in his gown4

Sergius the player had the greatest interest with him; and Cytheris*,

a lady of the same profession, had the management of his heart. She

attended him in his excursions; and her equipage was by no means

inferior to his mother's. The people were oiiendcd at the pomp of

liis travelling plate, which was more fit for the ornament of a tri-

umph ; at his erecting tents on the road, by groves and rivers, for the

most luxurious dinners; at his chariots drawn by lions; and at his

lodging ladles of pleasure, and female musicians, in the houses

of modest and sober people. This dissatisfaction at the conduct of

Antony could not but be increased by the comparative view of Caesar.

U'hilc the latter was supporting the fatigues of a niiiitary life, the

former was indulging himscll in all the dissipation of luxury, and, by

means of his delegated power, insulting the citizens.

This conduct occasioned a variety of disturbances in Rome, and

gave the soldiers an opportunity to abus,e and plunder the people.

Therefore, when Cc£sar returned to Home, he pardoned Dolabella;

jind being created consul the third time, he took Lcpldu*, aod not

* Ck. L^) ud Att. 1. X. ip. ig.
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Antoiiv, for his cM^lleague. Antony purchased Pompey's iiou-se; hut,

when he was rccjuiretl to make the paynu'nt, he expressed hinisclf in

very angry terms; and this, he tells us, was the reason w!iy he wuulil

not go with Caisar into Africa. His former services \\» thought in-

sufficiently repaid. Ciesar, however, hy his disapprohation of An-

tony's conduct, seems to have thrown sonic restraint on his dissolute

manner of lifr. He now took it into his head to many, and made

choice of FuKia, the widow of the seditious Clodius, a woman i;y no

means adapted to domestic omploynicnts, nor even contented wiUi

ruling her husjjand as a private man. FuKia's ambition was to go-

vern those that governed, and to command the leaders of armies. It

was to Fulvia, therefore, that Cleopatra was ohiiged lor luaching An-

tony due submission to female authority. He had gone through such

a course of discipline as niade liim perfectly tractable when he came

into her hands.

He endeavoured, however, to amuse the violent spirit of Fulvia by

many whimsical and j)leas:int follies. When (';esar, after his success

in Spain, was on his return to Rome, Antony, amongst others, went

to meet him; hut a report jircvaillng that Osar was killed, and that

the enemy was niarching into Italy, he returned immediately to

Kome, and, in the disguise of a slave, went to his house hy night,

])retending that he had letters from Antony to Fulvia. He was in-

troduced to her with his head muflled up; and, before she roceivcd

the letter, she asked, with impatience, if Antony were well? He pre-

sented the letter to her in silence; and, while she was opening it, he

threw his arms round her neck, and kissed her. We mention this as

one instance, out of many, of his j)leasantries.

When C'fisar returned from Sj)ain, most of tlie |>rinripal citi/cns

went some days journey to meet him : but Antony nu-t with tlu- most

distingushed rece^-iion, and had the hoMoiir v> ride with C.nsar in

the same chariot. After them came Brutus Alliinus, and Octavius,

the son of Caesar's niece, who was afterwards called .Augustus Caisar,

and for many years was emperor of Rome. Cjesar, being created

consul for the fifth time, chose Antony for ids colleague; but as he

intended to quit the consulship in favour of Dolabella, he accpiainted

the senate with his resolution. Antony, notwithstandinj-, opposed

this measure, and loaded Dolabella with the most flagrant re[)roaelie5.

Dolabella did not fail to return the abuse; ami Ciesar, «)fVeniled at

their indecent behaviour, put off the ali'air till another time. \\ hen

it was again proposed, Antony insisted that the omens from the flight

pf birds were against the measure*. Thus Ca>sar was obliged to

jgiye up Dolabella, who wiis not a little mortified by his disapjwint-.

* l^f liuJ lbi» jiortcr bv virtue ol lii> vf&CC u augur.
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ment. It aj)j)cais, however, tliat Cie^ar had as little retard for Dola-

liella as he had for Antony : for when both were accused of designs

against hlin, lie said, contemptuously enough, '* It is not these fat

sleek fellows 1 am afraid of, hut the pale and the lean:" by which

he meant Brutui aiid Cassius, who afterwards put him to death. An-

tony, wiiliDut iniending it, gave them a pretence for that undertaking.

When the Romans were celebrating the Lupercalia, Caesar, in a tri-

limi)lial habit, sat on the rostrum to see the race. On this occasion,

many of the young noljility, and the magistracy, anointed with oil,

and having white thongs in their hands, run about and strike, as in

sport, every one they meet. Antony w.as of the number; but, re-

gardless of the ceremonies of the institution, he took a garland of

laurel, and, wreathing it in a diadem, ran to the rostrum, where, be^

ing lifted up by his companions, he would have placed it on the liead

of Cit^sar, intimating thereby the conveyance of regal power. Caesar,

however, seemed to decline the oft'er, and was therefore applauded

by the people. Antony persisted in his design; and for some time

there was a contest between them ; while he that ofTered the diadwm

liad the applause of his friends, and he that refufccd it the acclama-

tions of the multitude. Thus, what is singular enough, while the

Romans endured every thing that regal power could impose, they

dreaded the nunc of king as destructive of their liberty. Cuesar wa»

much concerned at this transaction, and, uncovering his neck, he

oH'cred his life to any one that would take it. At length the diadem

was placed on one of his statues, but the tribunes took it oft*; upon

Xvhich the people followed them home with great acclamations. Af-

terwards, however, Ccesiir showed that he resented this, by turning

those tribunes out of oince. The enterprise of Brutus and Cassius

derived strength and encouragement from these circumstances. To
the rest of thi-ir friends, whom they had selected for the purpose, they

Wanted to draw over Antony. Trebonius only objected to him. He
informed them that, in their journey to meet Caesar, he had been

generally with him; that he had sounded him on this business by

hints, which, though cautious, were intelligible; and that he always

expressed his disapprobation, though he never l)etrayed the secret.—

_

Upon this it was projjosed that Antony should fall at the time with

Ciesar; but Brutus opposed it. An action undertaken in support of

justice and the laws, he very properly thought, should have nothing

unjust attending it. Of Antony, however, they were afraid, both iQ

* Tribuni pichis, Epidius Marcellus, csesttinsque Flavus coronx faciein detralii, liO'^

ininemque duci in vincufa jus^isscnt, dolens sen paruni prospere molaro regiii mcutioncm;

?ive, ut fcrebat, creptam sibi gloriam rcoisanUi, Uibmios grariter increpito* polcjtat©

privavit.—nSurt. •
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respect of his personal valour and the influence of his oftice; .md it

was agreed, that when Ca*sar was in the house, and tliey were on the

point of executing their purpose, Antony should he amused without

by some pretended discourse of husincss.

When, in consequence of these measures, Ca['sar was slain, Antony

absconded in the disj^uise of a slave; hut after he found that the

conspirators were assembled in thecapitol, and had nofurth' rde-igns

of massacre, he invited them to come down, and sc ut his s(jn to them

as a hostage, 'i'hat night Crassus supped with hi.n, and I'vutus with

Lepidus. The day following he assemhled the sciiati.', when he pro-

posed that an act of amnesty should he passed, and that juovinces

should he assigned to Brutus and Cassius. The senate conlirmcd this,

and at the same time ratified the acts of Ca?sar. Thuii Antony ac-

quitted himself in thisdilTieult afliiir with the highest reputation; and

by saving Rome from a civil war, he proved himself a very able and

valuable politician. But the intoxication of glory drew him oti' from

these wise and motlerate counsels; and, from his infUienee with the

people, he felt that, if Brutus were b(jrne down, he should he the first

man in Rome. \N ith this view, when Caesar's hody was exposed in

ihc Jorum, he undertook the customary funeral oration; and when

he found the people affected with his encomiums on the deceased, he

endeavoured still more to excite their compassion by all that was

pitiahle or aggravating in the massacre. For this purpose, in the

close of his oiation, he took the robe from the dead hody, and held it

up to them, bloody as it was, and pierced through with weapons; nor

did he hesitate, at the same iime,tocall the perpetrators of the deed

villains and murderers. Tin's had su<li an elleet upon the people,

that they injmediately tore up ihe henches and the taijles in the

fonim, to make a pile for the IkkIv. After tlu-y had duly discharged

the funeral rites, they snatched the hurning brands from the pile, and

went to attack the houses of the conspirators.

Brutus and his party now Kit the city, and CiPsar's friencls joiuod

Antony. Cal})uri.ia, the relict of Ca'sar, intrusted him with her trea-

sure, whieji amounted to four th.ousand talents. All Cicsar's papers,

which contained a particular account of liis designs, were likewise

delivered up to him Of these he made a very ingenious use; for,

by inserting in tliem what names he thought pro|)er, he made some

of Ins friends magistrates, and others senators; some he recalled

from exile, and others he dismissed from prison, on pretence that all

these things were so ordered by C.'csar. The peojde that were thus

favoured, the Romans called C /uironi/cs'^; because, to support their

• The sliivos who Wirt ciUrancliiscd S'v tlic l.i'-t will of llicir masitrs wore JiLcwi»%

iMlled Charonitfs

,
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tille, tlu'v luid lecouisi-' lo ilic n-^nsters nf the tlcad. The power of

Ann "V, ii) bhort, was uhsolute. k\e was consul himself", his brother

Cuius v*as j>r<i tor, and Ills brother Lueius tribune uf the people.

Sueh was x\,k si.ite v\' iilVairs, when Ocihvmis, who was the son of

CiFsai's i>iecc, and appointed his litir by wil., arrived at Home from

Apoiionia, where he resliied when his uncle was killed. He first vi-

sited .^ ntt ny aK the friend of his uncle, and spoke to hiro concerning

the .noi;ey in his hai;ds, and tlie legacy of seventy-five drathmas left

to every J{t)man citizen. Antony paid little regard to hnii at first

j

and told him, it would be madness for an unexiierienced younir man,

without friends, to take upon him so important an office as that of be-

ing executor to Caesar.

Octavius, however, was not thus rej)ulscd. He still insisted on

the nioii. \ ; and Antony, on the other hand, did every thing to mor-

tifv .md alVroiit him. He opoosed him in his application foi tlie tri-

Luneship; ai:d wht n he made use of the golden chair, which had

been granted by the senate to his lUKle*, he threatened that, unless

he desisted to solicit the peoj.Ie, he would commit him to prison.

But when Octavius joined Cicero, and the rest ot Antony's enemies,

and by their means obtained an interest in the senate; when he con-

tinued to pay his court to tlie people, and drew the vct^jran soldiers

from their quarters, Antony thought it was tinie to accommodate; 'and

for tliis purpose gave him a meeting in the cupitol.

An accommodation took place, but it was soon destroyed; for that

night Antony dreanu'd that his right hand was thunderstruck; and,

a fevv days after he was informed tiiat Octavius had a design on his

life. The latter would have justified himself, but was not believed;

so that, of course, the breach became as wide as ever. They now

went inunediately over Italy, and endeavoured to be beforehand with

each other in securing, by rewards and promises, the old troops that

were in diHcrent quarters, and such legions as were still on foot.

Cicero, who iiad then considerable influence in the city, Incensed

the people against .Antony, and prevailed on the senate to declare him

a public enemy; to send the rods and the rest of the pra-.torial en-

signs to young Cccsar, and to commission Hirtius and Pansa, the

consuls, to drive Antony out of Italy. The two armies engaged

near Modena, and Caesar was present at the battle. Botli the con-r

suls weie slain; but Antony was defeated. In his flight he was re-

duced to gicat extremities, particularly by famine. Distress, how-

ever, was to him a schovtl of moral improvement; and Antony, in

adversity, was almost a man of virtue. Indeed, it is common for

• The senate had decreed to Casar the privilege of using a golden chair, adorned with

a crown of gold and precious slouca in all llie theatres.— Dion, i. xliv.
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men under misfortunes to li.ive a clear idea of tlair duty; but a

change of conduct is not aKvays tlu; conscciucncc. On sucli occa-

sions, tlicy too often fall l-ack into their former manners, througli the

inactivity of reason, and infirniity of mind. But Antony was even a

pattern for his sohliers. From all the varieties of luxurious livinir, he

came with rcaditiess to drink a little stinking water, and to feed on

the wild fruits aiid roots of the desert: nay, it is said, that ihey ate the

very bark of the trees, and that, in passing the Alps, they fed on the

creatures that Itad never been accounted human food.

Antony's design was to join Lej)idu3, who commanded the army

on the other side of the Al{)s; and lie had a reasoiiable prospect of

his friendship, from the good offices he had done him with Julius

Caisar. When he came witiiin a small distance of him, he aicainp-

ed; but, receiving no encouragement, he resolved to hazard all u])oii

a single cast. His hair was uncombed, and his beard, wjiich he had

not shaven since his defeat, was long. In this foilorn figure, with a

mourning mantle thrown over him, he came to the camp of ]>cpidus,

and addressed himself to the soldiers. While some were afl'ected

with his appearance, and others with his ehxpience, Lepidu<, afraid

of the consequence, ordered the trumpets to sound, that he might

no longer be heard. This, however, contributed to heighten the

compassion of the soldiers} so that they sent Lfelius and C'lodius in.

the dress of those ladies who hired out their favours to the army, to

assure Antony, that if he had resolution enough to attack the camp
of Lepidus, he would meet ^yi^h many who were not only ready to

receive him, but, if he should desire it, to kill Lcpidus. Antony

would not sutler any violence to be oflered to Lepidus; but, the day

following, at the head of his troops, he crossed the river which lay be-

tween the two camps, and had the satisfaction to see I^'pidus's sol-

diers all the while stretching out their hands to him, and making way

through the intrenchments.

When he had possessed himself of the camp of Ix'pidus, he treated

him with great humanity. He saluted him l)y the name of faiiu*r;

and though, in reality, every thing was in his own power, he secured

to ium the title and the honours of general. This conduct brought

over Munatius Plancus, w h > was at the head of a considerable force

at no great distance. Tlu.s Antony was once niore very p«)wcrful, and

returned into Italy witi\ siVenteen entire legions of foot, and ten

thousand horse. Besitic t ese, he left si\ legions as a garrison in Gaid^

under the command itf \ anus, uiic i)f his convi\ial c<»mpat icns,whoui

they called Cot 1/ loir.

Octavius, when he found that Cicero's object was to restoic the

* From a hail pmt bumper; a Greek luciuure »u «allcd,
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liberties of the comiiiDnwealtli, soon abandoned bim, and came to an

aeeommo<latit>ii with Antony. Tliey mot, together with Ijcpidiis, in

a small river-ibland*, where the conference lasted three days. The

empire of the world was divided amongst them like a paternal inhe-

ritance; anil thus they found no diHu-ulty in settling: but whom they

should kill, and whom they should spare, it was not so easy to adjust,

while each was for saving his respective friends, and putting to death

his enemies. At lengtli their resentment against the latter overcame

their kindness for the former. Octavius gave up Cicero to Antony;

and Antony sacrificed his uncle Lucius Ciesar to Octavius; while

Lepidus bad the privilege of putting to death his own brother Pau-

lus : though others say, that Lepidus gave up Paulus to thcmf, though

they b^d required him to put him to death himself. I believe there

never was any thing so atrocious, or so execrably savage, as this com-

merce of murder: for while a friend was given up for an enemy re-

ceived, the same action murdered at once the friend and the enemy;

and the destruction of the former was still more horrible, because it

had not even resentment for its apology.

When this confederacy had taken place, the army desired It might

be confirmed by some alliance; and Ccesar, therefore, was to marry

Claudia, the daughter of Fulvia, Antony's wife. As soon as this was

determined, they marked down such as they intended to put to death,

the number of which amounted to three hundred. When Cicero was

slain, Antony ordered his head, and the hand with which he wrote

his Philippics, to be cut off; and, when they were presented to him,

he laughed, and exulted at the sight. After he was satiated with

looking upon them, he ordered tiiem to be placed on the rostra in

x\\cforum. But this insult on the dead was, in fact, an abuse of his

own good fortune, and of the power it had placed in his hands|.

When his uncle Lucius Caesar was pursued by his murderers, he fled

for refuge to his sister; and when the pursuers had broken into the

house, and were forcing their way into his chamber, she placed her-

,sclf at the door, and stretching forth her hands, she cried, " You

^ahall not kill Lucius Caesai- till you have first killed me, the mother of

your general." By this means she saved her brother.

This triumvirate was very odious to the Romans; but Antony bore

ythe greater blame; ior he was not only older than Casar, and more

• In the llbiiie, not far from Bologna.

t 1 be former En^^lisli traiislutor ougkt not to liave omitted this, because it somewhat

softens, at ledbt, the cliaracter of Lepidu», who yua ccitaiiil;y the lcu;>t execrable villaia

pi tlie three.

} Were there any circumstance in Antony's life that could b« esteemed an instantc of

true magnanimity, the total want of ibat vijlue Jp this c>bc vruaidproTe ibivj iucli a cit*

Co^tajice was ucrcl^' accidcotaK

II
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powerful than Lcpidus, but, wlicn he was no lontrer under liifficnlties,

lie fell l)ack iuto the former irregularities of his life. His ahaudoued

and dissolute manners were the more obnoxious to the people Ijv his

living in the house of Fompey the Great, a man no less distinguished

by his temperance and modesty than by the honour of ihree triumphs.

They were mortificrd to see those doors shut with insolence against

magistrate.s, generals, and ambassadors, while lliey were open to

players, jugglers, and sottish sycophants, on whom he sj>eMt the

greatest part of those treasures he had amassed by ra[)ii)e. Indeed,

the triumvirate were by no means scrupulous about the manner in

whieh they procured their vvenlth. They seized and sold the estates

of those who had been proscribed, and, by false accusations, defrauded

their widows and orphans: they burdened the people with insupport-

able impositions; and being informed that large sums of moiuv, the

property both of strangers and citizens, were deposited in the hands

of the vestals, they took them away by violenee. When Caesar found

that Antony's covetousness was as boundless as his prodigality, he

demanded a division of the treasure. The army, too, was divided.

_

Antony and Caesar went into Macedonia against Brutus and Cassius,

and the government of Rome was left to Lepidus.

When they had encamped in sight of the enemy, Antony opposite

to Cassius, and C«?sar to Brutus, CH?sar efl'eeted nothing extIaordinar^',

but Antony's efl'oits were still suceessful. In the first engagement

Cicsar was defeated by Brutus, his camp was taken, and he narrowly

escaped by flight; though, in his commentaries, he tells us that, on

account of a dream which happened to one of his friends, he had

withdrawn before the battle*. Cassius was defeated by Antony; and

yet there are those, too, who say, that Antony was not present at the

battle, but only joined in the pursuit afterwards. As Cassius knew

nothing of the success of Brutus, he was killed, at hi> own earnest

entreaty, by his freedman Pindarus. Auotiar bititle wa:> fuughl

|oon after, in which Brutus was defeated, and, in eonse(juence of

that, slew himself. C'jpsar happened at that time to be sick, and the

honour of this victory likewise of course fell to Antony. As he stood

over the body of Brutus, he slightly reproached him for the ile.ith of

his brotiier Caius, whom, in revenge ior the death of (.ieero, Brutm|.

bad slain in Macedonia, it appeared, however, that Antonv diil not

impute the death of Cains so much to lirutus as to ilortensius ; foe

he ordered the latter to be slain u}K)n his brother's ton»b. He tlirevy

his purj)le robe over the body of Brutus, and ordered one of hif

frecdmen to do the honi»ursof his funeral. \\ hen he wjis afterwards

i<ifoniicd that he hud not burnt tiie robe with the body, aud ihut Uc

* Set iLc lil'tt ol' l^rulVT.
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had retained part of the money which was to he expended mi tlie

ceremony, lie ct)mmandcHl hiu) to he slain. After this victory Cicsai

was conveyed to Rome; and it was expected that his distemper

would put an end to \\\s life. Antony, having; traversed some of the

provinces of Asia for the purpose of raising money, passed with a

large army into Greece. Contributions, intieed, were absolutely

tiecessary, when a gratuity of live thoubaud drachmas had bt;en pro-

mised to every private man.

Antony's behaviour was at first very acceptable to the CIrecians,

He attended the disputes of their logicians, their public diversions,

and religious ceremonies. He was mild in the administration of

justice, and arteeted to be called the friend of Cireece; but particularly

the friend of Athens, to which he made considerul)le presents. The

JMegarensians, vying witli the Athenians in exhibiting something

curious, invited him to sec their senate-house; and when they asked

Iiim how he liked it, he told them it was little and ruinous. He took

the dimensions of the temple of Apollo I'ythius, as if he had intended

to repair it; and indeed he promised as much to the senate.

But when, leaving Lucius Censoiinus in Greece, he once more

passed into Asia; when he had enriched himself with the wealth of

the country; when his house was the resort of obsequious kings, and

queens contending for his favour by their beauty and munificenccj

then, whilst Ca?sar was harassed with seditions at Home, Antony

once more gave up his soul to luxury, and fell into all the dissij)ation9

X)f his former life. The Anaenores and the Zuthi, the harpers and

pipers, Metrodorus the dancer, the whole corps of the Asiatic drama,

who far outdid in budbouery the poor wretches of Italy; these were

the people of the court, the folks that carried all before them, lii

short, all was riot and disorder; and Asia, in some measure, resem-

bled the city mentioued by Sophocles'^, that was at once iilled with

the perfumes of sacrifices, songs, and groans.

When Antony entered Ephesus, the women in the dress of lijic-

chanals,and men and boys habited like Pan and the Satyrs, marched

before him. Nothing was to be seen through the whole city but ivy

crowns, and spears wreathed with ivy, harps, flutes, and piyes, while

Antony was hailed by the name of Bacchus.

—

• ••• liuccliui! cm: kiud uuvi tree!

And such, indeed, he was lo some; but to others he was savage

and severe. He deprived many noble families of their fortunes, and

bestowed them on sycophants and parasites. Many were represented

to be dead, who were still living; and commissioos were given to his

knaves for seizing their estates. He gave his cpwk the estate of a

• SopUocIc* Q-d. i>c Ij
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Magnfsian cit'/cii for dressing one supper to his taste: but when lie

laid a double impost on Asia, Hyhrias, the auciil for th'- pcoj)lc, told

Inin, with a pleas inuy that was agreeable tohii humour, that *' if he

doubled the taxes, he ought to doulile the reasons too, and supply

the people uith two suninurs and two winters." He added, at the

hanie time, with a little more asperity, that '* as Asia had already

raised two hundred thousand taU nts, if he had not received it, lie

i
should demand it ol those who had; hut," said he, " if you received

it, and yet have it liut, we are undone." This touclied hitn sensibly;

for he was ignorant ol many thitnrs that were transacted under his

authority; not thai he was inrlohnt, but unsuspecting. He had a

simjilicity in his nature, without much penetration: but when he

found that faults had been eoiuiuitted, he expressed the greatest con-

cern and acknowledgment to the sulVerers. He was prodigal in his

rewards, and severe in his punishments; but the excess was ratjjer

in the former than in the latter. The insulting raillery of his con-

versation carried its n'me('y along with it ; for he was perfectly liberal

in allowing the retort, and gave and took with the same good humour.

This, however, had a bad eifoct on his aflalrs. He imairrned that

those who tr'viied iiim with freedom in conversation would not be

insinci re in business. He did not perceive that his sycophants were

artful ill their freedom; that they used it as a kind of poignant sauce

to prevent the satiety of Mattery; and that, by taking these liberties

with hitn at table, they knew well, that when they •omplied with hi*

opinions in business, he would not think it theeHcetol complaisance,

but a conviction of his superior judgment.

Such was the frail, the lUxiltle Antony, when the l»ve of Cleopatra

came in to the comjiletion of his ruin. This awakened every dormant

vice, iuflam -d every guilty passion, and totally i xtiniruished the gleams

of remaining virtue. It began in this maimer: when he lirst set out

on his expedition against the Parthians, he sent orders to Cleopatra

to meet him in Cilieia, that she njighi answer some accusations whicli

liad been laid against her of assisting Cassius in the war. Dellius,

who went on this message, no s(>oner observed the beautv and address

of Cleopatra, than he concluded that such a woman, f.ir from having

any thing to apprehend from the resentment of Antonv, would cer-

tainly have great inlluenee over him. He iher«'fore paid his court to

the amiable Egyptian, and solicited her to go, as Homer savs, " In

her best attire*," into Cilieia; assuring her that she had nothing to

fear froni .Vntony, who wa^ the most courtly general in the world

Induced by his invitation, and in the eonfulencc of that beauty which

• lloin. II. xiv. I. 10?. It i< tliii5 tli.ii Juno |>ro]>o>c» to uicct Jupiter, wbcu »l*c bas

a pArticular J-.iigu ol'iti»piriiig bim with luve.
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Iiad before touched the hearts of CiPsar and youncj Pompey, she

entertained no doubt of the conquest of Antony. When Ca:;.sar and

Pomiwy liad her favours, she was youncrand unexperienced; but she

was to meet Antony at an at;e when l)eauty, in its full perfection,

called in the maturity of the understanding^ to its aid. Prepared,

thereforf, with such treasures, ornaments, and presents, as were suit-

able to the dignity and aflluei\ce of her kingdom, but chiefly relyinij

on her personal eharins, she set ofl'for Cilicia.

Though she had received many pressing letters of invitation from

Antony and his friends, she held him in such contempt, that she by

CO u>eans took the most expeditious method of travelling. She sailed

along the river Cydnus in a most magnilicent galley. The stern was

covered with gold, the sails were of purple, and the oars were

silver. These, in their motion, kept time to the music of flutes, and

pipes, and harps. The queen, in the dress and character of Venus,

lay under a cano])y enihroidered with gold, of the most cxcjuisitc

woikinanshij); while boys, like painted Cupids, stood fanning heron

each side of the sofa. Her maids were of the most distinguished

beauty, and habited like the Nereides and the Graces, assisted in the

Steerage and conduct of the vessel. The fragrance of burning incense

was jlilfused along the shores, which were covered with multitudes

of })ooj)le. Some followed the procession, and such numbers went

down from the city to see it, that Antony was at last left alone on

the trihunal. A rumour was soon spread, that Veims was come to

fe;ust with liueehus, for the benefit of Asia. Antony sent to invite

her to supper; but she thought it his duty to wait upon her, and to

show his j)oliteness on her arrival, he complied. He was astonished

at the magnificence of the preparations, but particularly at that mul-

titude of lights which were raised or letdown together, and disposed

in such a variety of square antl circular figures, that they iiHorded

one of the unost pleasing spectacles that has been recorded in history.

The day following, Antony invited her to sup with him, and was

ambitious to outdo her In the elegance and uiagniticence of the en-

tertainment : but he was soon convinced that he came short of her

in \M>tU, and was the first to ridicule the meanness and vulgarity of

his treat. As slie found that Antony's humour savoured more of the

camp than of the court, she fell into the same coarse vein, and played

upon him v,ithuut the leait reserve : such was the variety of her

powers in conversation. Her beauty, it iii said, was neither asto*

nishing nor inimitable; but it deiived a force from her wit, and her

fascinating manm r, which was absolutely irresistible. Her voice

was delightfully mclutiious, and had the same variety of modulation

as an instrument of. many strings, She spoke most languages; and
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there were but few of the foreign ambjtssadors whom she answered

by an interpreter. Slie gave aiulietu-e herself to the J-lthiopiaiis, tl\e

Troglodites, the Hebrews, Araljs, Syrians, Medes, and Parthian^

Nor were these all the languages she understood, though the kings

of Egypt, her predecessors, could hardly ever attaiti to the Egyptian;

and some of them forgot even their original Macedonian.

Antony was so wholly engrossed with her charms, that while his

wife Fulvia was maintaining his interest at Rome against Ctesar, and

the Parthian forces, assembled under the conduct of I^abienus in

Mesopotaujia, were ready to enter Syria, she led her amorou"^ captive

to triumph to Alexandria. ''J'hcre the veteran warrior fell into every

idle excess of puerile amusement, and offered i\\ the slirine of liixuri/^

what Antipho calls the greatest of all sacrifices, the sdrrifice of time.

This mode of life they called tke inimitable. They visited eacii

other alternately every day; and the profusion of their entertainments

is almost incredible. Philotas, a phvsician of Amphissa, who was at

diat time pursuing his studies in Alexandria, told my grandfatiier

Lamprias, that beingacquainted with one of Antony's cooks, he was

invited to see the preparations for supper. Wiien he came into the

kitchen, besides an infinite variety ot other provisions, he observed

eight wild boars roasting whole, and expressed his surprise at the

number of the company for whom this enormous provision must

have been made. The cook laughed, and said that the company did

not exceed twelve; but that, as every dish was to be roasted to a

single turn, ai'd as Antony was uncertain as to the time when he

would sup, particularly if an extraordinary Ijottle, or an extraordinary

vein of cotiversation, was going round, it was necessary to have a

succession of suppers. Philotas added, that being afterwards in the

service of Antony's eldest son, by Fulvia, he was admitted to sup

\\\\\\ him when he did not sup with his father; and it once happened,

that when another physician at table had tired the con)paiiy with his

noise and impertinence, he silenced him with the following sophism :

'Inhere arc some degrees of <i f'crer in which coUt water is goodfor
a man : even/ man who has a fcter has it in some degree; a)ul

therefore eold water is good fw evenj man in afet'er. The imper-

tinent was struck dumb with this svllogisni; and Antt)ny's son, who
laughed at his distress, to reward Philotas for his good ofliees, |)oi(it-

ing to a magnificent sideboard of plate, said, '* All that, I'hilotas, is

yours." Philotas acknowledged the kind ofler; but thought it too

much for such a boy to give. And aturwards, when a servant

brought the plate to him in a chest, that he might put his seal upon
it, he refused, and indeed was afraid to accept it; upon which the

servant said, " What are you afraid of? Do not you consider that

Vol. 3. No. ::;. xx
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this is a present fruni the sou t)f Antony, who could easily give you

its weight in gold? Howevi-r, 1 would rccomtmnd it to you to take

the value of it in nioiu-y: in this plafe there may he some curious

pieces of ancient workn)an.ship, that Antony may set a value on."

^uch are the anecdotes which my grandfather told me he hud from

riiiiotas.

Cleopatra was not limited to I'lato's four Kind,>, of flattery*. She

had an iiifinite variety of it. W hcthcr Antony were In the gay or the

serious luimour, still she had something ready for his amusement.

She was with him ni^Mit and day. She gamed, she drank, she hunted,

she reviewed with him. In his night ramhles, when he was recon-

noitring the doors and windows of the citizens, and tiirovving out his

jests u|)on them, she attended him in the halnt of a servant, which

he also on such occasions affected to wear. IVom tlicse expeditions

lie fre(|uently returned a suft'erer, hoth in person and character: hut

though some of the Alexandrians were displeased with this whimsical

humour, others enjoyed it, and said, " That Antony presented his

con)ic parts in Alexandria, and reserved the tragic for Home." To
mention ail his follies would he too trifling; hut his fishing story

must not he omitted. He was a-fishing one day with Cleopatra, and

liad ill-success, which, in the presence of his mistress, he looked

upon as a disgrace ; he therefore ordered one of the assistants to dive,

and \mi on his hook such as had hcen taken hefore. This scheme

lie put in practice three or four times, and Cleopatra perceived it.

She alVected, however, to he surprised at his success; expressed her

uondcr to the pcoj)leahout her; and, the day following, invited them

to see fresh proofs of it. When the day following came, the vessel

WHS crowded with people; and as soon as Antony let down his line,

she ordered one of her divers immediately to put a salt fish on his

hook. W hen Antony found he had caught his fish, he drew up his

line; and this, as may he supposed, occasioned no small mirth

amongst the spectators. *' Go, general!'* said Cleopatra, " leave

fishing to us petty princes of Pharos and Canopus; your game is

citie>, kingdoms, and provincesf."

In ihe midst of these scincii of festivity and dissipation, Antony

received two unfavourahle mes«;ages, one from Rome, that his wife

Fulvia, and his hrother i^ucius, after long dissentions hetwccn them-

selves, had joined to opjiose Ciesar, hut were overpowered, and

ohliged to fly out of Italy. The other informed him, that Lahienus

• riafo, Corgias.

t This expression of Cleopatra's lias somelliiiig of tlic samo turn wiili one in Viru'i!;

Kxcudcnt alii spiraniia moHius a?ra!

'lu rcgcrc iuiperio populos, Rouiane, mcnauto.
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and the Parihians hud reduced A:iia from Syria and the luiphiates to

Lydia and Ionia. It was with dilliculty that even this n>used hini

from his letharey: hut waking' at length, and, literally, wakintr from

u fit ot intoxication, he set out against the Partliians, and proceeded

as far as Phopnicia. However, U|)on the receipt of sonic very moving

letters from Fulvia, he turned his course towards Italy, with two

liundred ships. Such of his friends as had fled from thence he

received; and from these he learned that Fulvia had heen the prin-

cipal cause of the disturhunces in Rome. Her disposition had a

natural tendency to violence and discord; and on this occasion it was

ahetted hy jealousy; for she expected that the disorders of Italy

would call Antony from the arms of Cleopatra. That uidiappy

woman died at Sicyon, in her progress to meet her husband. Tlii>>

event opened an opportunity lor a reconciliation with Ciesar: for

when Antony came to Italy, and C jjesar expressed no resentment

against him, hut threw the whole blame on Fulvia, their respective

friends interfered, and brought them to an accommodation. The

east, within the boundaries of the Ionian sea, was given to Antony;

the western provinces to Ciesar; and Lepidus had Africa. W'hea

they did not accept of the consulship themselves, they w ere to dispose

of it as they thought jjrojjcr, in their turns.

After these matters were settled, they thouglit of means to secure

this union, which fortune had set on foot. C'a:sar had a sister older

than himself, named Octavia, but they had ditlerent mothers. The
mother of Octavia was Ancaria, Caesar's mother was Attia. He had

a great affection for this sister^ ft)r she was a woman of extraordinary

merit. She had been already married to Caius Mareellus, but a little

before this had burieil her husiiand; and as Antony had lost his wife,

there was an t)pening for a iVesli miion. His coimexion with Cleo-

patra he did not ailect to deny, but he absolutely denied that he was

married to her; and in this cireumstunce, indeed, his prudence pre-

vailed over his love. His marriage with Octavia was universally

wished. It was the general hope, that a wonian of her beauty and

distinguished virtues would accpiirc such an influence over Antony

as might in the end he salutary to the state. Conditions being

nmtually agreed upon, they proceeded to solennii/e the nupii.iis at

Rome; and the law which |)erinits no widow to marry till the exiii-

ration of ten months alter the decease of her hiisb.nul. \\ us (llMu-n^rfl

with by the senate.

Sextus, the son of Pompey, who was then in p«)ssession of .^icily,

had not only made great ravages in Italy, but hud covered the sea

with such a number of piratical vessels, under the command c^f

Menus and MenecraUs; that it wii«) no longer safe for other bhij)5 to
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pass. He hail been favourable, notwithstanding, to Antony; for he

had given a kind rccej)tioii to his mother and his wife Fulvia, when

they were obliged to fly from Rome It was judged proper, there-

fore, to aeeommodatc matters with him; and for this purpose, a

meeting was held at the promontory of IMisenum, hy the mole that

runs into the sea. Pompcy was attended liy his fleet; Antony and

CfEsar by an army of foot. At this interview it was settled, that

Pompey should keep Sicily and Sardinia, on condition that he shoul<i

clear the sea of pirates, and send a certain quantity of corn to Rome.

When these things were determined, they mutually invited each

other to supper; but it fell to the lot of Pompey to give the first

entertainment. When Antony asked him where they should sup?

" There," said he, pointing to the admiral galley of six oars, " that

is the only patrimonial mansion-house that is left to Pompey;" and

it implied, at the same time, a sarcasm on Antony, who was then in»

possession of his father's house. However, he entertained them very

politely, after conducting them over a bridge from the promontory

to the ship that rode at anchor. During the entertainment, while the

raillery ran briskly on Antony and Cleopatra, Menas came to Pompey

and told him secretly, that if he would permit him to cut the cable,

lie would not only make him master of Sicily and Sardinia, but of the

Avhole Roman empire. Pompey, after a moment's deliberation,

answered, that he should have done it without consulting him

*' We must now let it alone," said he, " for I cannot break my oath

of treaty." Tlve compliment of the cntertain'ment was returned by

his guests, and he then retired to Sicily.

Antony, after the accommodation, sent Ventldius into Asift, ta

stop the progress of the Parthians. All matters of public adminis-

tration were conducted with the greatest harmony between him and

Octavius; and in compliment to the latter, he took upon himself the

oilice ol high-priest to Ccfisar the dictator. But, alas! in their con-

tests at play, Cfcsar was generally superior, and Antony was mortified.

He had in his house, a fortune-telling gipsey, who was skilled in the

calculation of nativities. This m;in, either to oblige Cleopatra, or

followiu"- the investigation of truth, told Antony that the star of his

fortune, however glorious in itself, was eclipsed and obscured by

Cfiesar's, and advised him, by all means, to keep at the greatest dis-

tance from that young man. " The genius of your life," said he,

*' is afraid of liis : when it is alone, its port is erect and fearless; when

his approaches, it is dejected and depressed." Indeed there were

many circumstances that seemed to justify the conjurer's doctrine

j

for in every kind of play, whether they cast lots or cast the die,

Antony wasstill the loser. In thcli- cock- fights, and (^uail-fighls, it

,
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was still Caesar's cock, and Cfcsar's quail. These tilings co-operating

with the conjurer's observations, had such an ifTect on Antony, that

lie gave up the management of his domestic afVairs to CiPsar, and left

Italy. Octavia, who had by this time brought him a daughter, he

took with him into Greece. He wintered in Athens, and there he

learnt that his affairs in Asia, under Ventidius, were successful; that

the Parthians were routed, and that Lahierms and Pharnapates, tlic

ablest generals of Orodes, fell in the battle. In honour of this vic-

tory, he gave an entertainment to the Greeks, and treated the Athe-

nians with an exhibition of the gymnastic games, in which lie took

the master's part himself. The robes and ensigns of the general

were laid aside; the rods, the cloke, and the slippers of the Gynint-

siarch were assumed, and when the combatants iiad fought suflicientlv,

he parted them himself.

When he went to the war, he took with him a crown of the sacred

olive; and, by the direction of some oracle or other, a vessel of water

filled out of the Clepsydra*. In the mean time Pacorus, son of the

king of Purthia, made an incursion into Syria, but was routed by

Ventidius in Cyrihestica, and, with the greatest part of his army, f<.']I

in the battle. This celebrated victory made ample amends for the

defeat of Crassus. The Parthians had now been thrice conquered,

and were conlined within the bounds of Media and Mesopotamia.

Ventidius would not pursue the Parthians any farther, for fear of

exciting the envy of yXntony; he therefore turned his arms against

the revolters, and brought them back to their duty. Amongst these

was Antioehus, the king of Commagene, whom he besieg<,-d in thtj

city of Samoi>ata. That prince at first offered to pay a thousand

talents, and to submit himself to the Roman empire; upon which

Ventidius told him that he must send proposals to Antony, for he

was then at no great distance; and he had not commissioned Venti-

dius to make peace with Antioehus, that something at least might be

done by himself. But while the siege was thus prolonged, and the

people of Samosata despaired of obtaining ttrnis, that despair produced

ti degree of courage which defeated every effort of the besiegers; and
Antony was at last reduced to the disgraceful necessity of accepting

three hundred talents.

After he had done some little towards settling the alVairs of Svria,

he returned to Athens, and sent Ventidius to Hume, to enjoy the

reward of his merit in a triumph, lie was the only gem ral that

ever triumphed over the Partliians. IJis birth was obscure, Inii his

• The Clof)STdra wa» a fountain l)t lou;;ing to tlio ciuulel nt Athens; oo called bcca<i>«

it was sumctiiui's lull q( wnlcr, uiid somcliiuck eiiij)ty.
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connexions whli Antony brought him into great appointments; aiulj

by making the hest iiie of them, he conlirmed what was said of An-

tony and Oetaviiis Ciesar, that they wore more successful by liieir

lieutenants than when they commanded in person. This observa-

tion, with regard to Antony in partlcuhir, miiiht be justified by the

success of Sossius and (. anidius : the former had done great things in

Syria; and the hitter, wliom he left in Armenia, reduced the whole

country, and, after defeating the kings of Iljeiia and Albania, pene-

trated as far as Mount Caucasus, and spread the terror of Antony's

name and power through those barbarous uations.

JSoon after this, uj)on hearing some disagreeable reports concern-

ing the designs or the conduct of Ca*.sar, he sailed for Italy with a

fleet of three hundred ships; and being refused the harbour of Brun-

dusium, he made for 'rarentnin. There he was prevailed on by his

wife Octavia, who accompanied him, and was then pregimnt a third

-time, to send her to her brother; and she was fortunate enough to

meet him on her journey, attended by his two friends, Meecenas and

Agrijipa. In conference with bin), she entreated him to consider the

j)eculiarity of her situation, and not to make the happiest woman iu

the world the most unfortunate. *' The eyes of all," said she, " are

necessarily turned on mc, who am the wife of Antony, and the sister

of Ciesar; and should these chiefs of the empire, misled by hasty

counsels, involve the whole in war, whatever may be the event, it

will be unhappy for me." Ciesar was softened by the entreaties of

liis sister, and proceeded with peaceable views to Tarentum. His

arrival allbrded a general sati>faetion to the people. They were

pleased to sec such an arjny on the shore, and such a fleet in the har-

bour, in the mutual disposition for peace, and nothing but compli-

ments and expressions of kindness passing between the generals.

Antony first invited Ciesar to sup with him, and, in complimeiit to

Octavia, he accepted the invitation. At length it was agreed tluit

Caesar should give up to Antony two legions for the Parthian service;

and that Antony, in return, should leave a hundred armed galleys

with Cu?sar. Octavia, moreover, engaged Antony to give up twenty

light ships to Ciesar, and procured from her brother a thousand foot

for her husband. Matters being thus accouiinodated, Cicsar went to

war w ith I'ompey for the recovery of Sicily ; and Antony, leaving undeir

liis protection his wife :u)d his children, both by the present and the

former marriage, sailed for Asia.

L'pon his approach to Syria, the love of Cleopiitra, which had so

long been dormant in his heart, and which beticr counsels seemed

totally to have supprciicd; revived a^^aiu; and took possession of hi.*
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soul. The unruly steed, to wliich Plato* compares certain passions,

once more broke loose, and in spite of lionoiir, intcr'^st, and prudence,

Antony sent Fontcius Capito to conduct Cleopatra inio Syria.

Ijion her arrival, he made her the most mai^nificent presents, fic

g^avc her the provinces of IMiof^niciajCcelosyria, Cyprus, great pait of

Cilicia, that district of Judea whirh produces ihc halm, and that part

of Arabia iS'ahathea which lies upon the ocean. Thesie extravagant

gifts were disagreeable to the Konians: for thou'rh h'' had often con-

ferred on private persons considerable- govcrnnients and kint'domsj

though lie had deprived many princes of their don)inioris, an 1 be-

headed Antigonus of Judea, the first king that ever sufffred in such

a manner t; yet nothing so much disturbed ihe Romans as his enor-

mous profusion in favour of that woman. Nor were they less of-

fended at his giving the surnames of the Sun and Moon to the twins

he had l)y her.

Hut Antony knew well how to give a fair appearance to the most

(Visrej)utable actions. The great mss of tlu' Roman empire, he said,

appeared niore in giving than in receiving kingdoms; and that it was

j)roper for persons of high birth and station to extend and secure

their nobility, by leaving children and successors born of diflerent

princes; that his ancestor Hercules trusted not to the fertility of one

woman, as if he had feared the penalties annexed to the law of So-

lon; but, by various connexions with the sex, becainc the founder of

many families.

After Orodes wa« slain by his son PhraatcsJ, who took possession

of the kingdon;, many of the l^arthian chiefs Hed to Antony; and,a-

mong the rest, Monescs, a man of great dignity and power. Antony

thinking thai Moncses, in his fortune, resembled rhemistocles, and

comparing his own wealth and magnificence to that of the kings of

Persia, gave him three cities, Larissa, Arelhusa, and Hieramj ojis,

which was before callici Homl)yee. IJut when I'luaates sent Montses

assurances of his safity, he readily dismissed him. On this occasion

lie formed a scheme to deceive Phraates. Iji- pretended a di^j)osi-

tion for peace, and re(|uired only that the Itoman standards and en-

signs which had been taken at the defeat of Crassus, and such of the

* I'liitarcli here nlliidcs ti> that |>n5t.i^c in I'lalo, wlirrc lie conipam llic tout (n a

Miiigcd cliuriut will) (wo liursrs uiiti a cliariulcor. One <il' ilicss liorsc» it niitchirrous aad

uiirulv ; llic utiicr gentle un<l Iriiciulilo.—Tlic cliuriulccr i« Ilcusoti; l))c unruly liarM* de-

}\»\c^ tlie concu{(Ui.i.iit, mid tlic traclaljlc li irsc llic irascible piirt. — I'lato, I'htJ.

t Dion tell* lit that Antigonus was first tied to a ^tokc and wlnppcd, antl lliat after*

wards III* throat wn» cut. Livy »b_v», Deligati ad palum, lirginjur cui, ft if.. mi pcrc-ul.

X The sauic I'hraatrs that lluracc nicntiuui. Kcdditum Cjfri tolifi Vhraalem. Lib. lii.

OJc V.
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prisoners as still survived, might bo restored. He sent Cleopatra in-

to K^ypt, after wliieli lie inarchod through Arabia and Armenia,

where, as soon as his own troops were joined by the allies, he re-

viewed his army, lit had several princes In alliance with him, but

Artavasdes, king of Armenia, was the most powerful ; for he furnish-

ed six thousand horse and seven thousand foot. At this review there

appeared sixty thousand Roman foot and ten thousand horse, who,

though eliiefly Ciauls and Spaniards, were reckoned as Romans. The

number of tlie allies, including the light-armed and the cavalry, a-

mounted to thirty thousand.

This formidable armament, which struck terror into the Indians

beyond Jiactria, and alartncd all Asia, his attachment to Cleopatra

rendered perfectly useless. His impatience to return and spend the

winter in Iier arms made him take the field too early in the st<ason,

and precipitated all his measures. As a man who is under the power

of enchantment can only act as the impulse of the magic directs him,

his eye was continually drawn to Cleopatra, and to returti to her was

a greater object than to conquer the world. He ought certainly to

have wintered in Armenia, that he might give a proper respite and

refreshment to his men, after a march of a thousand miles. In the

early part of the spring he should have made himself master of Media,

before the Parthian troops were drawn out of gairi^on : but his im-

patience put hi;n upon the march, and, leaving /\rmeniu on the left,

he passctl throu^'h the province of \tropatene, and laid waste the

country. In his haste he left behind him the i:>attering ciiLnnes, a-

mongst which was a ram eighty feet long, and these followed the

camp <»n three hundred carriages. Had any damage happened to

these, it would have been impossible to repair them in this upper part

of Asia, where there is no timber of height or strength suflicient for

the purpose. However, they were brought after him under the con-

duct of Statianus; and, in the mean time, he laid siege to the large

city of Phraata, the residence of tlie king oi Media's wives and chil-

dren. Here he perceived his error in leaving the engines behind;

for want of which he was obliged to throw up a mount against tho

wall; and that required considerable time and labour.

In the mean time, Fhraales came up with a numerous army; and

being informed tiiat Antony had left behind him his machines, he

sent a large detachment to intercept them. This party fell upon

Statianus, who, with ten thousand of his men, was slain upon the

spot. Many were taken prisoners, anKJng whom was king Polemo;

and the machines were seized by the enemy and destroyed.

This miscarriage greatly discouraged the army; and Artavasdes,

thoufli he had been the promoter of the war^ withdrew his forces ia
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despair. 'JMie Partlilans, on tlic other hand, encourai^ed hy their

success, came up with the Koinans, while tliey were employed in the

siej^e, and treated them witii the most insolent menaces and eontempr.

Antony, who knew that despair and timidity would be the conse-

quence of inaction, led out ten legions, three prfetorian cohorts

heavy-armed, and the whole body of cavalry, ori the business of fo-

raging. He was persuaded, at the same time, that this was the only

nietljodof drawing the enemy after him, and bringing them to a bat-

tle. After one day's progress, he ol^served the enemy in motion, And

watching nu opportunity to fall upon him in his niaitli. Ileienpon

lie put up in his camp the signal for battle; but at tlie same time

struck his tents, as if his intention was not to fight, but to retire.

Accordingly he passed the army of the barbarians, wliich was drawn

up in form of a crescent ; but he had previously given orders to the

horse to charge the enemy, full speed, as soon as their ranks were

within reach of the legionary troops. The Parthians were struck

with astonishment at the order of the Roman army, when they ob-

served them pass at regular intervals without confusion, and brandish

their pikes in silence.

When the signal was given for l)attle, the liorse turned shert, and

fell with loud shouts on the enemy. The Parthians received the at-

tack with Hrnmess, though they were too close in with them for the

use of their bows. Ikit when the infantry came to the charge, their

shouts, and the clashing of their arms, so frightened the enemv's

horses, that they were no longer manageal)le; and the Parthians fled

without once engaging. Antony pursued them doselv, in hopes

that this action wouUl in a great measure terminate the war: but

when the infantry had followed them fifty furlongs, and the cavalry

at least a hundred and fifty, he found that he had not slain above

eighty of the enemy, and that thirty only were taken prisoners. Thus

the little advantage of their victories, and the heavy loss of their de-

feats, as in the recent instance of the carriages, was a fresh diseou-

lagement to the Romans.

The day following they returned with their baggage to the cami>

before Phraata. In tlieir march they met with some stragglitig troops

of the enemy, afterwards with greater ])arties, and at last with the

whole body, which, having easily rallied, appeared like a fresh army,

and harassed them in such a manner, that it was with dithculty they

reached their camj).

The Median garrison, in the absence of Antony, had in.uie a sallv,

and those who were left to defend the n»i>unt had <pii(ted their jiost

and fled. Antony, at his return, punished the fugitives by decima-

tion; that is, he divided them into tens, and in each division put on(»

Vol. .5. No. JJ. W
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to tieatli, on whDra tlic In haiipeued to fall. Tliose that escaped had

tlich' aliovvaiifo in barley instead of wheat.

lioih parties now fuuiid their diiVieuhies in the war. Antuny had

the dread of famine hetore liini, f )r lie eouUI not foraj^e without a

terril)le blan:;hter of his men; and Vinaates, ulm knew the tenimr

of file I'arthians, was apprehensive, that if the Rcnnans persisted in

carryinjf on the sicpe,as soon as the aiuuninal equinox was past, and

tl>e winter set in, he shouhl he deserted hy his army, which would

not at that lime en^iure the open field. To prevent tiiis lie had re-

course to stratagem. He ordered his oflicers not to pursue the Ho-

niau-. too close when they were forai^ing, hut to permit them to carry

otV prov'sions, lie coininanded them, at the sam(' time, to compli-

ment tliem on tlicir valour, and to express his hii^h opinion of the

Roman luavery. They were instructed, likewise, as opportunity

might olVer, to hlamc the obstinacy of Antony, which exposed so many

brave men to the severities of famine and a winter campaign, who

must surter of course, notwithstanding ail the Panhiaus could do for

them, while Plnaatcs sought for nothing more than peace, though he

was still defeated in his henevolcnt intentions.

Antony,On these reports, began to conceive hopes; but he would

not ofter anv teims before Iw was satisfied whether they came origi-

nally from tlif king. The enemy assured him that such were the

sentinuMits of I'hraites; an(J, being induced to believe them, he sent

some of his friends to demand the standards ai\d the prisoners that

came into their hands on the defeat of Crassus; for he thought,

if he demanded nothing, it might appear thai he was pleased with the

privilege of retreating. The Parthian answered—That the standards

and prisoners could not be restored; but that Antony, if he thought

proper, was at liberty to retreat in safety.

After some few days had been spent in making up the baggage, ho

began his march. On this occasion, though he had the happiest

(iloqueuce in addressing his soldiers, and reconeiling them to every

sit nation and event, yet, whether it was through shame or sorrow, or

both, he left that oflice to Domiiius /Enobarbus. Some of them

were offended at this as an act of contempt; but the greater part

understood the cause, and, pitying their general, paid him still great-

er attention. >

Antony had determined to take his route through a plain and open

country; but a certain Mardian, who was well acquainted with the

practices of the Parthiaus, and had approved his faith to the Romans

at liie battle whiii the machines were lost, advised him to take the

niountains on his riglit, and not to expose his heavy-armed troops in

an open couutry to the uttucks of the Pariliian bowmen and cavalry.
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Pbrmites, he said, urnused him with fair promises, merely to draw

Jiim oft' from the siege; but if lie would take him for his truide, he

would conduct him by a way that was nearer and better furni^hed

with necessaries. Antony delil)erated some time upon this. He
would not appear to doubt the honour of the Parthians after tlie truce

they had atrreed to; and yi't he could not but :ip])rove of a way which

was nearer, and which lay throiiirh an itdiabitid country. At Inst he

required the necessary pledi;es of the .Mardian's f;iitli, which he gave

in Mifrering himself to be bound till he should have conducted the

army into Armenia. In this condition he led the Romans peaceably

nloug for two days ; but on the third, when Antony, expecting no-

thing less than the Parthians, was marching forward in di-iorderly se-

curity, the Mardian observing the mounds of a river broken down,

and the waters let out into the plain where they were to pass, con-

cluded that the Parthians had done this to retard their march, and ad-

vised Antony to be oii his guard; for the enemy, he said, was at no

great distance. Whilst Antony was drawing uj) his men, and pre-

j)aring such of them as were armed with darts and slings to make a

sally against the enemy, the I'arthians came upon him, and by sur-

rounding his army, harassed it on every jiart. The light -armed Ro-

mans, indeed, made an incursion upon them, and, galling them wiih

their missive weapons, obliged them to retreat ; but they soon return-

ed to the charge, till a band of the Claulish cavalry attacked and dis-

persed them; so that they ajjpearcd no more that day.

Antony uj)on this found what measures he was to take; and, co-

vering both wings and the rear with such troops as were armed with

missive weapons, his ariuy marched in the form of a square. The
cavalry had order? to repel the attacks of the enemy, but not to pur-

feue them to any great distance. The Parthians, of course, when in

four successive days they could make no ci)nsiderable inii'>rcssion,and

found thenjselves e(|ually annoyed in their turn, grew more remiss,

and, finding an excuse in the winter season, began to think of a re-

treat. On the fifth day, Flavins (Jallus, n general ofTicer of great

courage rind valour, recpiesicd Antony that he would indulge hini

with a number of light-armed troops from the rear, together with a

few horse from the frtint; and with these he proposed to perform

some considerable exploit. 'J'hese he obtained, and in repelling the

exploits of the Parthians, he did not, like the rest, retreat bv (K'grci.*s

towards the botly of the army, but uKiintained his gtound,and fougltt

rather on the oHensive than on the defensive. \v hen the officers t>f

the rear observetl that he was .separated from the rest, fhey sent to

recal him; but he did not t>bey the summons. It is said, however,

tluitTitius Uic qua'stor tinned bacli the stauOard, and inveighed a-
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giiiiibi Callus lor Icaciini; so many biave inon to destruction (Jalius,

on the other hand, returned his reproaches, igid conwnanding those

ulio were about him to stand, he made his retreat alone. Gallus had

no sooner made an impression on the enemy's front than he was sur-

rounded. In this distress he sent for assistance; and here the gene-

ral olTicers, and Canidius, the favourite of Antony, among the rest,

committed a most capital error. Instead of leading the whole army

against the Parthians, as soon as one detachment was overpowered,

they sent anotlier to its support; and thus, by degrees, they would

have sacrificed great part of the troops, had not Antony come hastily

from the front with the heavy-armed, and urging on the third legion

through the midst of the fugitives, stopped the enemy's pursuit.

In this action no fewer than three thousand were slain, and five

thousand brought back wounded to the camp. Amongst the last

was Gallus, wlio had four arrows shot through his body, and soon

after died of his wounds. Antony visited all that had suHered on thi^

unhappy occasion, and consoled them with tears of real grief and af-

fection; while the wounded soldiers, embracing the hand of their

general, entreated him not to attend to their sufterings, but to his

own health and quiet. " While our general is safe, all," said they,

" is well." It is certain that there was not in those days a braver or

a finer army. The men w^re tall, stout, and able and williug to en-

dure the greatest toils. Their respect and ready obedici»ce to theii

general was wonderful. Not a man in the army, from the first offi-

cer to the meanest soldier, but would have preferred the favour of

Antony to his own life and safety. In all these respects they were

at least equal to the armies of ancient Rome. A variety of causes,

as we have observed, concurred to j)roduce this: Antony's noble

birth, his eloquence, his candour, his liberality and magnificence,

and the familiar pleasantry of his conversation. These were the ge-

nend causes of the aflection he found in his army; and, on this par-

ticular occasion, his sympathizing with the wounded, and attending to

their wants, made them totally forget their sutlerings.

The Parthians, who had before begun to languish in their opera-

tions, were so much elevated with this advantage, and held the Ro-

mans in such contempt, that they even spent the night by their camp,

in hopes of seizing the baggage while they deserted their tents. At

break of day, numbers more came up, to the amount, as it is said, of

forty thousand horse; for the Parthian king had sent even his body-

guard, so confident was he of absolute victory; as to himself, he ne-

ver was present at any engagement.

Antony, being now to address his soldiers, called for mourning

apparel, that his speech might be more allccting j but, as his friends

I
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would not permit this, he appeared in his geiu'ral's vohc. Those that

had been vicioriuus he praised, those v.ho liad llc-d ho reproached;

the former encouraged him In' every testimony of tlieir zeal; the lat-

ter, otVering themselves cither to decimation or any other kind of

punishment that he might think i)ropir to inllict upon tj^cm, entreated

liim to forego his sorrow and eoncern. I'pon tiii-^ he raised his hands

to heaven, and prayed to the gods, " That if his happier fortune was to

be followed by future evil, it might affect only himself, and that his

armv might be sale and victorious."

The day following, they marched out in better and firmer order;

and the Parthians, who thought they had nothing to do but to plun-

der, when they saw their enemy in fresh spirits, and in a c.ipacity for

renewing the engagement, were extremely disconcerted. However,

they fell upon the Romans from the adjacent declivities, and galled

them with their arrows as they were marching slowly forward. A-

gainst these attacks the light-armed troops were covered by the le-

gionaries, who, placing one knee upon the gn)und, received the ar-

rows on their shields. The rank that was behind covered that which

was before in a regular gradation; so that this curious fortification,

which defended them from the arrows of the enemy, resembled the

roof of a house.

The Parthians, who thought that the Romans rested on their knees

only through weariness and fatigue, threw away their bows, and came

to close engagement with their spears. I'pon this the Romans

leaped up with a loud shout, cut to pieces those who came first to

the attack, and put all the rest to flight. This mctliod of attack and

defence being repeated every day, they made but little progress in

their march, and were besides distressed for want of provisions ; they

could not forage without fighting; the corn they could get was but

little, and even t/uit they had not instruments t(^ grind. The great-

est part of them had been left behind; for many of their beasts of

burden were dead, and many were employed in earr^ing the sick and

wounded. It is said that a bushel of wheat, Attic measure, wa> sold

for fifty drachmas, and a barley loaf for its weight in silvi-r. 'I'hose

who sought for roots and jiot -herbs found few that they had been ac-

customed to eat, and in tasting uid<nown herbs, they met with one

that brought on UKuliiess and death. He that had eaten of it iunne-

diately lost all memory aiul knowledge; hut at the same time would

busy himseU in turning and moving every stone he n>et uiih, as if he

was upon some very important pursuit. 'J he camp was full of un-

happy men bending to the ground, and thus digging up and lemov-

ing stones; till at last they were carried off i)y a bilious vomiting.
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when wine*, the only reiiietlyt, was not to ho had. Thus, while

numhers perished, and the I'aithians still continued to harass them,

Antony is said frequently to have cried out, " O the ten thousand 1"

alluding to the army that Xenopiion led from Bahylon hoth a longer

wayi, and through more numerous conflicts, and yet led in safety.

'J'he Parthians, wlien they found thai they could not break through

the Roman ranks, nor throw them into disorder, but were frequently

beaten in their attacks, began once more to treat their foragers in a

peaceable manner. They showed them their bows unstrung, and

informed them that they had given up tlie pursuit, and were going to

depart. A few Modes, they said, might continue the route a day op

two longer, but they would give the Romans no trouble, as their only

purpose was to protect some of the renioter villages. These profes-

sions were accompanied with many kind salutations, insomuch that

the Romans conceived fresh hopes and spirits; and, because the way

over the mountains was said to be destitute of water, Antony once

more was desirous of taking his route through the plains. When he

was going to put his scheme in execution, one Mithridatcs, cousin

to that Moneses who had formerly sought his protection, and been

presented by him with three cities, came from the enemy's camp^,

and desired he might be permitted to speak with some person that

understood the Syrian or the Parthian language. Alexander of An-

tioch, a friend of Antony's, went out to him; and after the Parthiar\

Lad informed him who he was, and attributed his coming to the kind-

ness of Moneses, he rtsked him whether he did not see at a great dis-

tance before him a range of high hills ? " Under those hills,"' said hc^

" the whole Parthian army lies in ambuscade for you; for at the foot

of the mountains there is a spacious plain, and there, wlien, deUided

by their artifices, you have left the way over llie heights, they expect

to find you. In tiie mountain-voads, indeed, you have thirst and toil to

contend with as usual; but, should Antony take the plains, he must

expect the fate of Crassus."

After he had given this information, he departed; and Antony on

the occasion assembled a council, and amongst the rest his Mardian

guide, who concurred with the directions of the I^arthian. The way

over the plains, he said, was hardly practicable, were there no enemy

• The ancient* held wine to be a principal remedy against vomiting. Pratcrca lo/ni-

ticnes tisHt.—I'iin. Nat. Hist. I. xxin. c. 1.

t It was likewise rsteciocd good against many kinds of p'jison. Merum est contra

cicutiim, AconitOf it omnia qn,e refrigerant, rcmcdium.

? When Plutarch sa^s lliat Xcnophon led his len tLouJuni a longer way, h« rauat

mean lo icromjale Antooy's icarch wuij Aruiciiia.
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to contoiul with. The windini:;? were iong and tedious, and diflicult to

be made out. The ruirj^ed way over the mountains, on the contrar)',

had no other diffieulty in it than to ei^dure ihirst for one day. An-

tony, therefori", changrd liis mind, and ordcrirn^ each man to take

water along with him, took the mountain-road by night. As tlierc was

not a suffii ient numl)ci of vessels, some conveyed tlitir water in hel-

mets, and others in bladders.

'J'he Parthians were informed of Antony's motions, and, contrary

to custom, pursued him in the night. About burnise they came up

"Nvith the rear, weary as it was with toil and watching; for that night

they had tn-vellcd thirty miles. In this condition they had to con-

tend with an unexpected enemy, and being at once obliged to fight

and continue their march, their thirst became still more instipport-

ablc. At last the front came up to a river, the water of which was

cool and clear, but, being salt and acrimonious, it occasioned a paia

in the ston.,.(h and bowels, tlut had been heated and inHamed with

thirst. The Mardian guide had, indeed, forewarned ihem of th's, but

the poor fellows rejecting the information that was brough.t tluin,

drank eagerly of the stream. Antony, running amongst tlie ranks,

entreated them to forbear but a little. He told them that tl.tre was

anotl'.er river at no great distance, tiie w: fer of which might be drank

with safety; and tiiat the way was so extremely rocky and uneven,

that it was impossible for tlie enemy's cavalry to pursue. At the same

time he sounded a retreat to call ort'si.ch us were engaged with tlie

enemy, and gave the signal for pitching their tents, tliat tiiey might

;it least have the convenience of shade.

WhiL' their iv uts Acre fiN:::g, ai;d the Parthians, as uMiil, retiring

from the pursuit, Mithridatcs came again, and Alexander being sent

out to him, he advised that the Romans, after a little rest, should

rise and make for the river, because the I'artiiians did not propose to

carry tiieir pursuit beyond it. Alexander reported this to Antony,

and Mithridatcs being presented with as many jdiials and cups of

gold as he could conceal in his garments, once more left the camp.

Antony, while it was yet day, struck his tents, and marched unmo-
lested by the enemy. Hut so dreadful a night as fulhtwed he had

never passed. Those who were known to he possessed <jf gold or sil-

ver were slain and j)lundered, and the money that was conveyed in

the baggage was maile a jjrey of. J^ist of all, Antony's bagg.jgc

was sei;tcd, and the richest bowls and tal)lcs were cut asnder and di-

vided aiiionu'st the plunderers. The greatest terror and distraction

ran through the whole arniy, for it was concluded that the inroads of

the enemy had occasioned this flight and confusion. Antony sent for

puc of bib frctdmcn called Khaiunus, and made Uiiu swear that he
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would stal) iiini aiul cut olV liis head whenever he should command

him, tliat ho iniirht ncithrr fall alive into the hands of the enemy, nor

be known when dead. \\ hilc his friends were weeping around him,

the Manlian guide gave him some encouragement, by telling him

that the river was at hand, as he eould perceive by the cool freshness

of the air that issued from it ; and that, of course, the troubles of his

journey would soon be at an end, as the night nearly was. At the

same time he was irjfoimed that all these disorders had been occa-

sioned by the avarice of the soldiers, and he therefore ordered the sig-

nal for encamping, that he might rectify his disordered army*.

It was now day light, and as soon a>. the troops were brought to a

little order, the Parthians began once more to liarass the rear. 'J'he

signal was tlierefore given to the light troops to engage, and the

l»eavy-armed received the arrows under a roof of shields as before.

The Parthians, however, durst not come any more to close engage-

ment, and, when the front had advanced a little farther, the river was

in siglit. Antony first drew up the cavalry on the banks to carry

orer the weak and wounded. The combat was now over, and the

thirsty could enjoy their water in quiet. At sight of the river the

Parthians unstrung their bows, and, with the highest encomiums oa

their bravery, bade their enefnies puss over in peace. They did so,

and, after the necessary refreshments, proceeded on their march,

without much confidence in the Parthian praise or professions. Within

six days from the last battle they arrived at the river Araxes, which

divides Media from Armenia. This river, on account of the depth

and strength of its current, seemed difficult to pass, and a rumour,

moreover, ran through the army, that the enemy was there in ambus-

cade, to attack them as they forded it. However, they passed over

in safctv, and when they set foot in Armenia, with the avidity of ma-

riners when they first come on shore, they kissed the ground in ado-

ration, and embraced each other with a pleasure that could only ex-

press itself in tears. The ill consequences of their former extremities,

however, discovered tlicmselvcs even here; for as they now passed

through a country of plenty and profusion, their too great indulgences

threw them irito the dropsy and the cholic. Antony, on reviewing

his army, found that he had lost twenty thousand'foot and four thou-

• Pluiurcli ilocs not in tliis [>!iicc appear to be sufficiently informed. The cause of

this tumult III the uriiiy could not be the avarice of the soldiers only, since that niiKht

have «»pcrate<i long liefore, and at a lime when llic}' were capable of enjoying inoni-y.

Their object now wns tiie prf-sirvalion of life ; and it was not wealth, but wnicr, that they

waited. We must look for the cause of this disorder, then, in some other circumstance;

and that probably was the report of their general's dr spair, or possibly of his drufh; for,

otlierwise, they would hardly have plundered his brti;:;age. The fidelity and afiixtiou

tLey bad ibown biin in all tbeir distresst-s ailard a sufficicut argument on this behalf.

II
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sand horse, more thaa half of which had not died in lj;ittlc, hut hy

sickness. They had heen twcnty-seven days in their return from

Phraata, and had beaten the Parthians in eighteen cnj!;au:enuMUs; but

these victories were by no means complete, because they could not

prosecute their advantages by pursuit.

Hence it is evident that Artavasdes deprived Antony of the fruits

of his Parthian expedition; forbad be been assisted \>y the sixteen

thousand horse which he took with iiiin out of Medi.i, (who were

armed Hke the Parthians, and accustomed to hu;bt with them), after

the Romans had beaten tiu-m in set battles, tliis cavalry miLrlit iiave

taken u{i the pursuit, and harassed them in such a manner, that they

couid not so often have rallied, and returned to the cliarge. All,

therefore, were exciting Antony to revenge himself on Artavasdes;

but he followed better counsels, and, in his present weak and indigent

condition, he did not tliink proper to withhold the usual respect and

honours he had paid him: but when he came into Armenia on ano-

tiier occasion, alter having drawn him to a meeting liy lair promises

and invitations, he seized and carried iiim bouiul to Alexandria,

where he led him in trium|>lial procession. The itonians were of-

fended at tliis triumph, and at Antony, who had thus transferred the

principal honours of their conniry to ICgypt, f(jr the gratification of

Cleopatra. 'I'hese things, however, happened in a later period ofAn-

tony's life.

Tiie severity of the winter, and perpetual snows, were so destruc-

tive to the troojis, that in his march he lost eight thousand men. Ac-

companied by a small party, he went down to the sea-coast, and in a

fort between Kerytus and Sidon, called the ffltife Hdir, he waited

for Cleopatra. To divert his impatience on her delay, he had recourse

to festivity and intoxication; and lie would frequently, over his cups,

start up from his seat, and lun leaping and dancing to locfk out for

her ajiproach. At length she came, and brought with her a large

quantity of money and clothing for tiie army. Sonic, however, have

asserted that she brought nothing l)ut the clothes, and that Antony

supplied the money, though he gave her the credit of it.

There happened at this time a (juarrel between IMuaatc!? and the

king of the Mcdes, occasioned, as it is said, by the division of the Ko-

inan spoils; and the latter was apprehensive of losing his kingdom.-^

He therefore sent to Antony an olVer of his assistance against the Par-

tliians. Antony, who concluded that he had failed of contjuering the

Parthians only lhrj)ugh want of cavalry and bowmen, and would hero

seem rather to confer than to receive a favour, determinetl once more

to return to Armenia, ami, after joining the king <)f the Mcdes at the

river Araxcs, to renew ihc war,

Vol. a. No. 27. vz
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Octaviii, wlic) was .still at Rome, now expressed ii desire of visitin;^

Antony, and C'iesar ^ave her his permission, not, according to the

general opinion, merely to ol)lige her, but tliat the ill treatment and

neglect which he concluded she should meet with might give him u

pretence for renewing the war. When slie arrived at Atliens, she

received letters from Antony, commanding her to continue there,

and acquainting her with his new expedition. These letters mortified

her, for she suspected the expedition to be nothing more than a pre-

tence; however, she wrote to him, and desired he would send his

commands wliere she should leave the presents she had brought.

Tliese presents consisted of clothing for the army, beasts of burden,

money, and gifts for his officers and friends. Besides these, she had

brought two thousand picked men, fully equipped and armed, for the

general's cohort. Octavia sent this letter by Niger, a friend of An-
tony's, who (lid not fail to pay her the compliments she deserved, but

represented her to Antony in the most agrecalde light.

Cleopatra dieaded her rival. She was apprehensive that if she

catne to Antony, the respectable gravity of her manners, added to the

authority and interest of Ca\sar, would carry oil" her husband. She

therefore pretended to be dying for the love of Antony, and, to give

a colour to her pretence, she emaciated herself by abstinence. At
his apj)roach she taught her eye to express an agreeable surprise,

and, when he left her, she put on the look of languishment and de-

jection. Sometimes she would endeavour to weep, and then, as if

she wished to hide the tear from her tender Antony, she aflected to

wipe it oil" unseen,

Antony was all this while preparing for his Median expedition, and

Cleopatra's creatures and dependants did not fail to reproach his un-

feeling heart, which could suil'er the woman whose life was wrapped

up in his to die for his sake. Octavia's marriage, they said, was a

mere political convenience, and it was enough for her that she had

the honour of being called his wife. Poor Cleopatra, though queen

of a mightv nation, was called nothing more than his mistress; yet

even with this, for the sake of his society, she could be content; but of

that society whenever she shoidd be deprived, it would deprive her

of life. These insinuationji so totally unnianned him, that, through

fear of Cleopatra's jjutting an end to her life, he returned to Egypt,

and put oft' the Mede till summer, though at tliat time the Parthian

affairs were said to be in a seditious and disorderly situation. At

length, however, he went into Armenia, and after entering into alli-

ance with the Mede, and betrothing one of Cleopatra's sons to a

daughter of his who was very young, he returned, that he might aU

tend to the civil war.
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When Octavia returned from Athens, Cffisar looked upon the treat-

ment she had met with as a mark of the LTeatest con^nijit, and he

therefore ordered her to retire and live ali)ne. However, she refused

to quit her hushand's liouse, and moreover entreated C'iPsar hv no

means to have recourse to arms merely on her ticcuimt. It would he

Infamous, she said, for the two chiefs of the RoiMun empire to invo!vc

the people in a civil war, one for tin* love of a WMmati, and the «nher

out of jealousy. IJy her own conduct she adiied wei.;!it to her ex-

postulations. She kept up the dii^nity of \ntony's h.)use, and took

the same care of his cinliiren, as well those that he h;.'! by F.ilvia h$

her own, that siie could possibly have taken had he l)een present,

Antony's friends, who were sent to Rome to solicit honours or trans-

act business, she kindly entertained, and used her l)cst ulhces with

Casar to obtain what they requested. Yet even by this conduct she

was hurting Antony, contrary to her inclination. His injurious treat-

ment of such a woman excited a [general indignation ; and tlie distri-

bution he had made to his children in Alexandria carried with it

something so imperious and so disparaging to the Romans, that it

increased that indignation not a little. The n)anner of doing it was

extremely obnoxious. He summoned the ])eople to the place of

public exercise, and ordering two golden chaira to be placed on a

tribunal of silver, one for himself, and the other for Cleopatra, he-

sides lower seats for the children, he announced her ijneen of ]''u'ypt,

('yprus, Africa, and Cuelosyria, and nominated Ciesario, her son bv

Ciesar the dictator, her colleague. The sons she had by him lie en-

titled Kings of Kings; and to Alexander he gave Armenia and Me-
dia, together with Parthia, when it should be conquered. To Pto-

lemy he gave Phauiicia, Syria, and Cilicia. At the same time tli«r

children made their appearance, Alexander in a Median dress, with

the turban and tiara; and l*tol(iny in the long cloke aofl slipjicrs,

with a bonnet encircled by a di.idem. The latter was dresstd like

the successors of .\lexander, the former like the .Median and Arme-
nian kings. VN'heu the children saluted their parents, one was at-

tended by Armtnian, the other by Mace(k>nian guards. Cleopatra,

on this and on other public occasions, wore the sacred robe of Isis*,

and affected to give audience to the people in the character and name
of the \eto hif.

Ctesar expatiated on these things in tin; scnitr, nnrl bv frenurnt

nccusHtions incensed the j)eoplc against ^ ntouy. ,\ntonv on not

fail to recriminate by his deputies. In the fi st
; lace h changed

Cu?sar with wresting Sicily out of the hands of lVmpe> , and uot

• This robe wuv *! coloim, ti* jigmfy rbf uotrcrMlilj of rbe god<lcM'a iaflaeiite.

Tlii: robe ot' Ustrii wa* vi one cuUur uulv.
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tlividing it witli him. His next charge was, tliat Caesar had never

returned the ships he had horrowed of him: a third, that after redu-

eing his eoUeagui- I^epidus to the eondition of a private man, he had

taken to himself his army, his province, and liis tributes: lastly, tliat

he had distrihutod almost all the lands in Italy amont: his own soldiers,

and had left nothing for his. To these Caesar made answer, that

Lcpidus was reduced from an incapacity of sustaining his government;

that what he had iu'quked hy war lie was ready to divide with Antony,

and at the same time he expected to share Armenia with him; tiiat

his soldiers had no right lo lands in Italy, because Media and Armenia,

which by their bravery they had added to the Roman empire, had

been allotted to them.

Antony, being informed of these things in Armenia, immediately

sent Canidius tathc sea coast with sixteen- legions. In the meantime

he went to Kj)hcsus, attended by Cleopatra. There he assembled his

fleet, which consisted of eight hundred ships of burden, whereof

Cleopatra furnished two huudred, besides twenty thousand talents,

and provisions for the whole army. Antony, by the advice of Domi-

tius and some other friends, ordered Cleopatra to return to Egypt,

and tiierc to wavt the event of the war; but the queen, apprehensive

that a reconciliation might take place through the mediation of

Octavia, by means of large bribes drew over Canidius to her interest.

She prevailed on him to represent to Antony, that it was unreasonable

to refuse so powerful an auxiliary the privilege of being present at

the war; that her presence was even necessary to animate aiw!- en-

courage tlie Egyptians, who made so considerable a part of his naval

force; nor was Cleopatra, in point of abilities, inferior to any of the

princes his allies, since she had not only been a long time at the head

of a considerable kingdom, but, by her intercourse with him, had

learnt tlve adniinrstvation of the greatest affairs. These remonstrances,

as the Fates had decreed every thing for Caesar, had the desired effect,

and ihey sailed together for Sanios, where they indulged in every

species of luxury : for at the same time that the kings, governors,

states, and provinces between Syria, the Maeotis, Armenia, and

Lauria*, were commajided to send their contributions to the war, the

uhole tribe of players and musicians were ordered to repair to

Sanios; and while almost the whole world besides was venting its

anguish in groans and tears, that island alone was piping and danc-

ing. The several cities sent oxen for sacrifice, and kings contended

• As a mountain of no note, in Attica, docs not sccio proper to be mentioned with

grvat kingdom* and provinces, it is supposed that we ouglit to read TUi^ria instead of

lauria. Illjria is afterwards luentioucd as the boujidarjr of AiUonj'j domioieni T.

tliat sitis.
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in tlie mat^uificence of their presents and cntcrtamiDciits: so that ic

was natural to say, " Wfiat kind of fifrure will these people make ia

their triumph, when their very preparations for war are so sphodid !

"

When these thinL!:s were over, he ^ave Friene for the residence of

the players and musieians, and sailed for Athens, where he once

more renewed the farce of public enteilainments. The Athenians

had treated Oetavia, when slie was at Athens, with the hii^K.*st

respect; and Cleopatra, jealous of the honours she had received,

endeavoured to court the people by every mark of favour. Ti»c peo-

ple in return decreed her public honours, and sent a deputation to

wait on her with the decree. At the head of this deputation was

Antony hinvscif, in character of a citizen of Aiheris, and lie was pro-

locutor on thu occasion.

In the mean time, he sent some of hjs peojile to tarn Oetavia out

of his house at Rome, When she left it, it is said siie took wit!i

Iver all his children, (except the eldest by Fulvia, who attended

liim), and deplored the severity of her fate with tears, under the

apprehension that she would be looked upon as one of the caxises

of the civil war. The Romans pitied her suiVerings, but still in(;re

the folly of Antony, particularly such as had seen Cleopatra; for she

was by no means preferable to Oetavia, either on account of her

youth or beauty.

V\'hen C;esar was informed of tl)C celerity and magniiieence of

Antony's preparations, he was afraid of beini; forced into tlvo war

that summer. This would have been very inconvenient for him, a^

he was in want of almost every thin<r, and the levies o( money

occasioned a general dissatisfaction. The whole boily of the people

were taxed one-fourth of their income, and the sons of freedmen

one-eighth. This occasioned the greatest clamour and confusion

in Italy, and Antony certainly committed a very great oversiglu iu

neglecting the advantage. liy his unaccountable delays he gave

Oesaran opportunity l)i)th to complete his preparations, and apperovc

the minds of the people. When the money was demanded, ihev

murmured and mutinied: but, alter it was once paid, they thought

of it no longer.

Titius and Planeiw, men of consular dignity, and Antony's princi-

pal friends, being ill-used by Cleopatra, on account of their opposing

her stay in the arnjy, abandoned him and went over to Cjcsar. As

they knew the contents of Antony's will, they |)resent!y made hini

ac(jUftintcd with them. This will was lodged in the iiands of the

vestals; and when Ca'sar demanded it, they reAHed to send it, ad-

ding, that if he was determined to have if. In" nuist c«»me and lake it

hiraself. Accordinirlv he went and took it. 1 irst of all be read
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it over to himself, and rciDurkcd such passages as were most liable ta

censure. Afterwards he read it in the senate, and this gave a genera!

offence*. It seemed to the greatest part an absurd and unj)rccedentcd

thing, that a man should sutler in his life, for what he had ordered

to be done after his death. C'fcsar dwelt particularly on the orders

lie had given concerning iiis funeral: for, In case he died at Home,

lie had directed his body to be carried in proecssion through the

forum, and afterwards conveyed to Alexandria to Cleopatra. Cal •

visius, a retainer of Ciesar's, also accused him of having given to

Cleopatra the Pergainenean library, which consisted of two hundred

thousand volumes ; and added, that once when they supped in public,

Antony rose and trod on Cleopatra's footf, by way of signal for some

rendezvous. He asserted, moreover, that he sulfered tlie ICphesians

in his presence to call Cleopatra sovereign; and that when he was

presiding at the administration of public afl'airs, attended by several

tetrarchs and kings, he received love-letters from her, enclosed in

onyx and crystal, and there perused them. Besides, when Furnius,

a man of great dignity, and one of the ablest of the Roman orators,

was speaking in public, Cleopatra was carried through the forum in

a litter; upon which Antony immediately started up, and no longer

])aying his attention to the cause, accompanied her, leaning on the

litter as he walked.

The veracity of Calvisius, in these accusations, was nevertheles>»

suspected. The friends of Antony solicited the people in his behalf,

and despatched Geminius, one of their number, to put him on his

guard against the abrogation of his power, and his being declared an

enemy to the Roman people. Cicminius sailed into Greece, and on

his arrival, was suspected by Cleopatra, as an agent of Octavius's.

On this account he was contemptuously treated, and the lowest seats

were assigned him at the public suppers. This, however, he bore

for some time with patiiiice, in hopes of obtaining an interview with

Antony; but being publicly called upon to declare the cause of his

coming, he answered, *' That one part of the cause would require to

be communicated at a sober hour, but the other part could not be

mistaken, whether a mkiu were drunk or sober; for it was clear that

all things would go well, if Cleo[)atra retired into Egy|)t." Antony

Mas extremely chagrined; and Cleopatra said, '* You have done very

well, Geminius, to confess without being put to the torture." Gc-

• This wa» ail act of most iiijuriuus \iolcriCe, Nulbiiig could be more sacred tLan <t

will deposited in the hands ul'tlie vestuU.

t Tlie I'ornier English Iransliitor says, that Jntuiiy took hold of her feci, and liandkdr

them. Whatever idea he might have of Aiitpnj'i familiarity, he ought uot, surely, t*

I'.avc been so luniiliar witli }?lutarcli.
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minius soon after withdrew, and returned to Rome. Many more of

Antony's friends were driven off by the creatures of Cle(>j)atra, when

they could nolonger endure their insolence and scurrihty. AnionL.rv,t

the rest were Marcus Silanus, and Delius tiic historian, 'i'he latter

informs us, that Cleopatra had a design u|K)n his life, as he was

told by Glaueus the piiysician, because he had once aflronted her at

supper, by sayint^, that while Saruientus was drinking Falerniau

at Rome, they were obliged to take up ^sith vinegar. Sarmcntus

was a boy of CtCsar's, one of those creatures wiioni the Jvouians call

DelkiiB.

When Oesar had made liis jjreparations, it was decreed that war

should be declared against C leopatra, for ihat Antony could not l)c

said to possess that power whlcii he had al.oady given up to a woman.

Caesar observed, that he was like a man under enchantment, who has

no longer any power over himself. It v.as nut he with whom they

were going to war, but Mardion the eunuch, and Photinus; Iris,

Cleopatra's woman, and Charmion; for tiicse had the principal di-

rection of afVairs. Several prodigies are said to have happened pre-

vious to this war. Pisauruin, a colony of Antony's on the Adriatic,

was swallowed up by an earthquake. Antony's statue in Alba was

covered with sweat for many days, which returned though it was

frequently wiped oft". While he was at Patra;, the temple of Her-

cules was set on fire l)y lightning; and at Athens the statue of Racchus

was carried by a whirlwind from the (jigantomachia into the ilieatrc.

These things concerned Antony the more nearly, as he aft'ected tt) be

a descendant of Hercules, and an iniiiaiur of Bacchus, insomuch that

he was called the younger Racchus. 'i'jie same wind threw down the

colossal statues of Eumenes and Attains, called the Antonii, wliilc

the rest were unmoved. And in Cleopatra's royal gallev, which was

called y^uto/tiasj a terrible j^henomenon appeared: some swallows

had built their nests in the stern, and others drove them awav, and

destroyed their young.

I'pon the commenceincnt of tiie war, Antonv had no fewer than five

hundred armed vessels, magniticently adorned, and furnished with

eight or ten banks of oars. He had, moreover, a himdred thousand

foot, and twelve thousand horse. The auxiliary kings, who fi)ug!it

under his bimncrs were, Rocchus of Africa, Tarcondenjus of the I'p-

per Cilicia, Archclaus of Cappadocia, Philadelphus of Paphhigonia,

Miihridates of Commagene, and Adallus of Thrace. Those who did

not attend in person, but sent supplies, were Polemo of Pont us,

Malchus of Arabia, Herod of .ludca, and Aniyntas king of Lycaonia

and Galatia. Resides these, he had siq)plies also from the king of

the Modes. Ctesar had two bundled and fifty uicn of wai, eighty
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thousand Icxit, ami an eijual nunibtT of horse with the fiiemy. An-
tony's dominions hiy from thf lCu|)hnilcs and Armenia to tlic Ionian

sea and lUyria: C'a'sar's extcniUd from lllyria tothc Western Ocean,

and from that ajjain to theTusean and Sicilian sea. He had likewise

all that part of Africa uhich lies oj)])osite to Italy, Gaul, and S|)ain,

as (jii as the pillars of Hercules. The rest of that country, from

Cyrene to .Kthiopia, w.is in the possession of Antony.

But such a slave was he to the will of a woman, that thoujjh much
super'K)r at land, to gratify her, Iw put his whole conlidence in the

navy, notwithstantlin^ tital tlie ships had not h.df their complement

oimen, and the officers were oblitjed to press and pick up in Greece

vaarants, ass-drivers, reapers, and hoys. Nor could they make up

tlieir numhers even with these, hut many of the ships were still

aimo.st «»n>pty. Caesar's ships, which were not hit^h-huilt, or splcn-

ditllv set oH for sjjow, hut tight pood sailers,well matuied and equipped,

coniiiiufd in the hartjours of Tarentuin and lirundusium. From

t^iencc he sent to Antony, dcsirintr he would meet him with his

forces, that no time might he lost; otterinf^ at the same time to leave

the ports and harbours free for his laiuling, and to withdraw his army

a day's ioiimcy on horseback, thai he iniLrht make good his cncainp-

n»ent. To this Antony returned a haughty answer, and, though he

was the older man, challenged Caesar to single comhat; or, if he

should dc^liuc thi^, he might meet him at Pharsalia, and decide it

where Ca?sar and I'ompey had done before. Caesar prevented this;

tor while iniimy made for Actium, which is now called \icoj)olis, ho

crtjssed the huiian sea, and seized on Toryne, a place in J'^pirus. An-

tony WH.S distressctl on linding this, because he was without his infantry;

but Ckopatra m.idea jest of it, and asked him if it was so very dreadful

a thing that C iesar was got into the Ladle*?

Antony, as soon as it was day-light, perceived the enemy making

up to him; and fearing that his ill manned vessels would he unable

to jjtand the attack, he aimed the rowers, and placed them on the

decks to make a show; with the oars suspended on each side of the

vessel, he proceeded in this ujock form of battle towards Actium.

Caesar wa.s deceived by the stratagem, and retired. The water about

Caesar's camp was both scarce and bad, and Antony had the address

to cut oil' the little that they had.

It was much about this time that, contrary to the inclination of

Cleopatra, he acted so generous a part by Domitius. The latter,

even when he had a fever u|K)n him, took a small boat, and went

over to Caesar: Antony, though he could not but resent this, sent af-

ter him his baggage, his friends, and servants, and Domitius, as if it

• III Greek Toryc.
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iiad been for i^riel that his treachery was discovered, died very iooa

after*. Amyiitas and Deiotarus likewise went over to Caisar.

Antony's fleet was so very unsuccessful, and so unfit for service,

that he was obliged at last to think of his land-forces; andCanidius,

who had been retained in the interest of Cleopatra, now changing iiis

mind, thoui^'ht it necessary that she sliould he stiit away, and that

Antony slionid retire into Thrace or Macedonia, to decide it in tlic

field. These places were thouj^ht of the rather, because Dicomcs,

king of the Getic, had ofllred to assist Antony with h larj^'e army

To give up the sea toC;esar, who, in his Sicilian wars, had acquired

-lO much experience upon it, he said, would he no disgrace; but to

give up the advantage which so able a general as himself might makr
of his land forces, and waste the strength of so many legions in use-

less draughts for the sea service, would be infinitely absurd. Cleo-

patra, however, prevailed for the decision by sea, though lur motive

was not thesupcriorchatK-e of victory, but in caseof being vanquished,

the better opj)ortunity to escape.

There was a neck of land that lay between Antony's camp and his

fleet, along wiiich he usid to go frecjuently from one to the other.

CsBsar was informed by a domestic how easy it n)ight be to seize

Antony in this j)assage, and he sent a party to lie in wait for that

puqx)se. They were so near carrying their point, that they seized

the person who went Ijefore Antony, and had they not been too hasty,

he must have fallen into their hands, for it was with the greatest

difficulty that he made his escape by flight.

After it was determined to decide the afl'air by sea, thcv set fire ta

all the Egyptian vesseU except sixty. 'I'he best and largest ships,

from three banks of oars to ten, were selected, and these had their

projier complement of men, for they were supplied with twenty

thousand foot, and two thousand archers. I'pon this a veteran

warrior, an experienceil otVicer in tlu infantry, who hiui often fought

under Antony, and whose botly was coveted with scars, cried, pointing

to those scars, " Why will you. geneial, distrust these honest wounds,

and rest your Itopes un those villanous wooden bt»ttoms ? Let the

iCgyptians and the Fha^nicians skirmish at sea; but give us at least

the land; for there it is that we have learnt to con(]uer or to die."

\ntony nuide no answer, but seemed to encourage him by the motions

uf his iiand and head; though, at the same time, he had no gient

* Plutarch tccius to be ilUinforiuod about tbii luallrr. Il i* aiutt probable tlk^t Do^

mitiua, une of (be ririurtt fncndt ul Antony-, was dclirtoui «hca he went urcr lu Ctmu,

and tliat Aiitonj was icuiiblc uf (lii« \<rbrii be »cit( hu attrnd.intt after hint. Il it pu*>

»iblr, at (be <>amr (iiur, ibat t^bcii Lc rcturiird to biniirlf, ibe tcu«c ul liii dricttiooou^bi

o<.CUi«a his drntb.

Vol. ;i. No. -7. A-VA
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confidence liiinsclf"; for wlu'n the pilots would have left the sails

behind, he ordere.l them to take them all on board, ))retending,

indeed, that it should be done to pursue the enemy's flight, not to

faeilitate his own.

On that and the three following days the sea ran too high for an

eneatrement ; but on the fifth the weather w.is fine, and the sea calm.

Atitonv and P<»|)licola led the right wing. C'npliusthe left, and Marcus

Octavius and Marcus Ji'vteius commanded the centre. Cjrsar had

piven his left wing t<» Agrippa, and led the right himself. Antony's

Ian 1 forces were commanded hy C'anidius, and Caesar's remained

qui*' on the shore under the command of Taurus. As to the generals

theriisclves, Antony was rowed about in a light vessel, ordering hi^

men, on account of the weight of their vessels, to keep their ground,

and fight as steadily, as if they were at land. He ord"red his pilots

to stand as firm as if they were at anchor, in that position to receive

the attacks of the enemy, and by all means to avoid the disadvantage

of the straits. C';psar, when he left his tent before day to review his

fleet, met a man wlio was driving an ass. l^pon asking his name,

the man answered, my name is Ett/i/r/ms, and (he name of my ass is

Kicon'. The place where he met liim was afterwards adorned with

trophies of the beaks of ships, and there he placed the statue of the

ass and his driver in brass. After having reviewed the wiiolc fleet,

and taken his post in the right wing, he attended to the fleet of the

tMiemv, wliich he was surprised to find steady and motionless, as if it

lay at anchor. Tor some time he was of opinion that it was so, and

for that reason he kept back his fleet at the distance of eight furlongs.

About noon there was a brisk gale fiom the sea, and Antony's forces

being impatient for the combat, arid trusting to the height and bulk

of their vessels, which they thought would render them invincible,

put the left wiiig in motion. Caesar rejoiced at the sight of this, and

kept back his right wipg, that he might the more effectually draw

them out to the open sea, where his light galleys could easily surround

the heavy half-matmed vessels of the enemy.

'J'he attack was not made with any violence or impetuosity; for

Antony's ships were too heavy for that kind of rapid impression which,

however, i j very necessary for the breach of an enemy's vessel. On
the other hand, Oesar's ships durst neither encounter head to head

with Antony's, on account of the superior strength and roughness of

their beaks, nor yet attack them on the sides, since, by means of their

weight, they could easily have broken their beaks, which were made

of large square pieces of timber, fastened to each other with iron

cramps. The engagement, therefore, was like a battle at land ralhe^

* Good Fortune and Victor^-,
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than asca-figlit, or, mure properly, like the storming of i town; fur

there were generally three or inuie ships of Ca^aTs about one of

Antony's, assaulting it with pikes, javelins, and tire brumls, uhile

Antony's men, out o| ilicir wooden towers*, threw weapons of various

kinds from engines. Agiipjja opened his left wing with a design to

surround the eucnjy, and l\»plicolii, in his endeavour to prevent him,

was separated from the main body, wliieh threw it intodisorder^ whde

nt the same time, it was attacked with great vigour by .Arruntlusf.

When things were in this situation, and lathing deeisivc was yet

cflVcted, Cleopatra's sixty ships on a sudden Jioisted (heir sails, and

fairly took to flight through the midst ol the con»batants; for they

were placed in the rear of the large vessels, and by breaking their

way through them, they occasioned no snjall confusion. The enemy

saw them, with astonishment, making their way with a fair wind, for

the Pelopoimesus. Antony, on this occasion, forg<jt both the general

and the man; and as some author has pleasantly ol)served, that a

lover s soul lives in the boili/ of his mistrcsSy so, iis if he had been

absolutely incorporated with her, he suffered her to carry him soul

and body away. No sooner did lie see her vessel hoisting sail, than,

forgetting every other object, forgetting those biave friemls that

were shedding their blood in his cause, he took a livc-oared galley,

and, accompanied only by.Vlexander the Syrian, and Scellius, followed

her who was the first cause, and now the aecomplisher of his ruin.

Her own destruction was certain, and he voluntarily involved iiimself

in her fate.

When she saw him coming, she put up a signal in her vessel, on

which he soon went aboard ; neither of them c(iuld look each other

in the face, and Antony sat down at the head of the ship, wheie he

remained in sombre silence, holding his head between his hands .

In the mean time, Cu'sar's light ships th.it were inpur.suitof Antony

came insight. I pon this he ordered his pilot to tack about and

meet them; but they all ileelimd the engagenjent, and made of)",

except Eurycles the Laeedicmonian, who shook hii» lance at him in

n menacing maimer, on the deck. Antony, standing at the head of

his galley, cried, " \\ ho art thou that thu^ pursuest Antony ; " 1 Ic

answered, I am Eurycles the son of Laehares, and follow the fortunes

of Cicsar to revenge my father's deaih." This l.riiehares Ai.;ony

had beheaded tor a robbery. Eurycles, however, did not attack

Antony's vessel, but fell npou the other ailiniral g.illey (l.n there

were two of that rank) and by the shock turned hei luund. lie took

* His ships arc !u> callrd on nccouiil of (licir tallncii.

t Arruutius muit Iutc cusia.tndcU C»»ar't trutrv, lbk>u(h that iircnmiUr.i ii Qut

(pent ioDcd.
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that vessel, and anutluT wl\ich contained Antony's most valuable-

plate and rurniture. When l'2urycles was gone, Antony returned to

the same pensive posture; and continuing thus for three days, durinu;

which, either throujrh shame or resentment, he refused to sec Cleo-

patra, he arrived at 'IVnarus. Tjicre the women who attended them

first hrou-rht them to speak to each other, then to dine together, and

not long after, as it may be supposed, to sleep together. At last,

several of his transports, and some of his friends who had escaped

from the defeat, came up with him, and informed him that his fleet

was totally destroyed, but that his land forces were yet unhurt..—

Hereupon he sent orders to Canldius immediately to niardi liis army

througli Macedonia into Asia. As for himself, he determined to

sail from Tienarus into Africa, and dividing one ship load of treasure

amongst his friends, he desired them to provide for their own safety.

They refused the treasure, and expressed their sorrow in tears; while

Antony, with the kindest and most humane consolations, entreated

them to accept it, and dismissed them with letters of recommendation

to his agent at Corinth, whom he ordered to give them refuge, till

they could be reconciled to Ciesar. Tin's agent was Theophilus, the

father of Hipparchus, who had great interest with Antony, but was

the first of his freedmen that went over to Ceesar. He afterwards

settled at Corinth.

In this posture were the affairs of Antony. After his fleet at Ac-

tium had long struggled with Caesar's, a hard gale, which blew right

a-head of the ships, obliged them to give out about four in the after-

noon. About five thousand men were slain in the action, and Ciesar,

according to his own account, took three hundred ships. Antony's

flight was observed by few, and to those who had not seen it, it was

ut first incredible. They could not possibly believe that a general,

who had nineteen legions and twelve thousand horse, a general to

whom vicissitude of fortune was nothing new, would so basely desert

.hem. His soldiers had an inexpressible desire to see him, and still

expecting that he would appear in some part or other, gave the

strongest testimony of their courage and fidelity. Nay, when they

were even convinced that he was irrecoverably fled, they continued

embodied for seven days, and would not listen to the ambassadors of

CsEsar. At last, however, when Caiiidius, who commanded ihcm, fled

from the camp Ijy night, and when they were abandoned by theii

principal ollicers, they surrendered to Cfesar.

After this great success, Caesar sailed for Athens. The cities of

Greece he found in extreme poverty; for they had been plundered

of their cattle and every thing else before the war. He therefore not

Qoly admitted them to favour, but made a dii»uibutiou amoDgst thero

II
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of the remainder of the corn wliich had been provided for the war.

My great grandfather Nicarchus used to relate, that as the inhahl-

tants of Chieronea had no horses, tlicy were compelled to rairy a cer-

tain quantity of corn on their shoulders to the sea-coast as far as An-

tlcyra, and were driven by soldiers wilii strij)cs like so many beasts of

burden. This, however, w;is done but once; for when the corn was

measured the second time, and they were preparing to carry it, news

came of Antony's defeat, and this saved the city from further hard-

ships; for the commissaries and soldiers immediately took to fliglit,

and left the poor inhabitants to share the jorn amongst themselves.

When Antony arrived in Libya, he sentCleopatra from Paratonium

into Egypt, and retired to a melancholy desert, where he wandered

up and down, with only two attendants. One of these was Aristo-

crates, the Greek rhetorician: the other was Lucilius, concerning

whom it has been mentioned in another place, that, to favour the es-

cape of Brutus at the battle of Philippi, he assumed his name, and

suffered himself to be taken. Antony sa^ed him, and he was so grate^

ful, that he attended him to the last.

When Antony was informed that he who commanded his troops

in Libya was gone over to the enemy, he attempted to lay violent

hands on himself; but he was prevented by his friends, who convey-

ed him to Alexandria, where he fount Cleopatra engaged in a very

bold enterprise.

Between the Red sea and the Egypian there is an isthmus which

divides Asia from Africa, and which, ii the narrowest part, is a)K)ut

three hundred furlongs in breadth. Cleopatra had formed a design

of drawing her galleys over this part iito the Kcd sea, and ])nrposed

with all her wealth and forces to seel some remote country, where

she might neither be reduced to slavery, nor involved in uar. How-
ever, the first galleys that were carried over being burnt by the Ara-

bians of I'etra*, and Antony not kno.ving that his land-lorces were

dispersed, she gave up this enterprise, and began to fortify the avenues

of her kingdom. Antony in the meac time forsook the city and the

society of his friends, ajid retired to a small house which he had ijuili

liimself near Pharos, on a mound he had cast up in the sea. In this

place, setjuesteretl from all cominercf with mankind, he atFected to

live like Timon, because there was a rescrnblanee in their fortunes.

He had been deserted by his friends, and their ingratitude had j>iit

him out of humour with his own species.

This Timon was a citizen «»f Athens, aid lived about the time ( f

the Peloponnesian war, as appears from the comedies of Aristophanes

* Oion tells us, that the vessels whicli wore burnt vcre nol thutc that were drawu uvtt

the isitiuius, but tome that had been built wu that siac. Lib li-
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and Plato, in which he is exposed as the hater of mankind. Yet,

though he hated mankind in general, he caressed the bold and impu-

dent boy Alcibiades; and being asked the reason of this by Apeman-

tus,\vho expressed some suprise at it, he answered— It was because he

foresaw that he would plague the people of Athens. Apemantus was

the only one he admitted to his society, and he was his friend in j)oint

of principle. At the feast of sacrilices for the dead, these two dined

by themselves, and when Apemantus observed that the feast was ex-

cellent, Timon answered, •' It would be so, if you were not here."

Once in an assembly of the people, he mounted the rostrum, and the

novelty of the thing occasioied a universal silence and expectation;

at length he said, ** People of Athens, there is a fig-tree in my yard^

on which many worthy citi;ens have hanged themselves; and, as I

have determined to build up3n the spot, 1 thought it necessary to

give this public notice, that such as choose to have recourse to this

tree for the aforesaid purpose may repair to it before it is cut down."

He was buried at Halai, nea* the sea, and the water surrounded his

tomb in such a manner, that he was even then inaccessible to man-

kind. The following epitapl is inscribed on his monument:

At la>t I've bil tlic knaves farewell

:

Ask not my mine-—But go—to liell.

It is said that he wrote this eptaph himself. That which is commonly

repeated was written by Calliiiachus

:

My name is Tiaon ; knaves begone !

Curse me, but <omc not near my stone

!

Tliese are some of the many aiecdotes we have concerning Timon.

Canidius himself brought \ntony news of the defection of his^

army. Soon alter he heard taut Ilcrod of Judea was gone over to

Caesar with some legions and (ohorts, that several other powers had

deserted his interest, and, in .slort, that he had no foreign assistance

to depend upon. None of these things, however, disturbed him; for,

at once abandoning his hopes and his cares, he left his Timonian re-

treat, and returned to Alexandria; where, in the palace of Cleopatra,

lie once more entertained the citizens with his usual festivity and mu-

nificence, lie gave tiie toga virilis to Antyllus, his son by Fulvia,

and admitted Cleopatra's son ty Ca;sar into the order of young men.

The entertainments on this occasion were infinitely pompous and

magnificent, and lasted many days.

Antony and Cleopatra had before established a society called T/tc

Inimitable Livers, of which they were members; but they now in-

stituted another by no means inferior in splendour or luxury, called

T/ie Couqmnions in Death. Their friends were admitted into this,

and the time passed in mutual treats and diveisions. Cleopatra, a^
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the same time, was making a collection of poisonous drucrs, and be-

ing desirous to know whicli was least painful in the operation, she

tried them on the capital convicts. Such poisons as were quick in

their operation she found to he attended with violent pains and con-

vulsions; such as were milder were slow in their effect: she there-

fore applied herself to the examination of venomous creatures, and

caused different kinds of them to he applied to different persons un-

der her own inspection. These experiments she repeated daily, and

at length she foui'.d that the hire of the asp was the most eligible

kind of death; for it brought on a gr.idual kind o!' kthargy, in which

the face was covered with a gentle sweat, and the senses sunk easily

into stupefaction : and those who were thus affected showed the same

uneasiness at being disturbed or awaked that people do in the pro-

foundest natural sleep*.

They both sent ambassadors to Cassar in Asia. Cleopatra requested

Egypt for her children, and Antony only petitioned that he might be

permitted to live as a private man in Egypt, or, if that were too

much, that he might retire to Athens. Deserted as they were by al-

most all their friends, and iiardly knowing in whom to confide, they

were forced to send Euphronius, their chihh-en's tutor, on this em-

bassy. Alexis of Laodioea, who, by means of Tinjogencs, became

acquainted with Antony at Rome, a man of great skill in the Greek

learning, and one of Cleopatra's chief agents in keeping Antony from

Octavia, he had before despatched to .ludea to retain Herod in his

interest. This man gave up Antony, and, relying on Herod's inte-

rest, had tlie confidence to appear before CcEsar. The interest of

Herod, however, did not save him; for he was immediately carried

in chains Into his own country, and tiiere put to death. Thus Antony

had at least the satisfaction of seeing him punished for his perfidy.

Ciesar absolutely rejected Antony's petition ; but he answered Cleo-

patra, that she aught expect every favour from him, provided she

either took off Antony, or banished him her dominions. At the same

time he sent Thyreus f to her, who was one of his freedmea, and

whose address was not unlikely to carry his point, particularly as he

came from a young conciueror to the court of a vain and aml)itious

• .\!<|)is somniciilosa.

—

Sitcn.

t Dion calls liiin Thyrsus. Aiitouv ind Cleopatra sent otiicr unibassadors to Csrsar

',vilh offers of considerable treasures, und, last ol all, Antony- sent lii-> son Ant^'llus with

lurgc sums i>( gokl. Caisar, iiowcvcr, willi that meanness which made a part of his cha-

rijcter, took the gold, but granted none ol his requests. Fearing, however, that despair

niigiil [>ut Antony upon the resolution ol carrying the war into bpain orCiaiil, or pro-

yoke him to burn the wealth that Cleopatra had bcca amassing, be sent thii Tb^reus to

Alexandria.
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queen, who had still thr highest o|)iniun of her personal charnisj. As*

this aM)has!»a(lor was itululged witii audiences lon^^er and more fre-

quent than UMial, Antony ^rew jealous, and having first ordered him

to be whipped, he sent him back to Ciesar with letters, wherein he

informed him, that he had been provoked at tlie insolence of his

free(hnan at a time when his misfortmies made him ijut too prone to

anger. " However," added he, '' you have a freedman of mine,

llippyrehus, in your power, and, if it will be any satisfaction to you,

use him in the same manner." Cleopatra, that she might make

some amends for her indiscretion, behaved to him afterwards with

great tenderness and respect. She kept her birth-day in a manner

suitable to their unlappy circumstances; but his was celel)rated with

such magnificence, that many of the guests who came poor returned

wealthy.

After Antony's overthrow, Agrippa wrote several letters to Caesar,

to infurm him tint his presence was necessary at Ron>e. This put

ofl'the war for some time; hut as soon as the winter was over, Cd'sar

marched against Antony hy tlie route of Syria, and sent his lieute>

rants on the same business into Africa. When Pelusium was taken,

it was rumoured that Selcucus had delivered up tlie place with the

connivance or consent of Cleopatra; whereupon the queen, in order

to justify herself, gave up the wife and children of Selcucus into the

hands ctf Antony. Cleopatra liad erected near the temple of Isis s(une

monuments of extraordinary size and magnificence. To these she

removed l»er treasure, her gold, silver, emeralds, pearls, ebony, ivory,

and cinnamon, together with a large quantity of flax, and a numl)cr

of torches. Caisar was under some apprehensions about this immense

wealth, lest, upon some sudden emergency, she should set fire to the

whole. For this reason he was continually sending messengers to

her with assurances of gentle and honourable treatment, while in the

mean time he hastened to the city with his arniy.

When he arrived, he encamped near the Hippodrome; upon which

Antonv made a brisk sally, routed the caralry, drove them back into

their trenches, and returned to the city with the complacency of a

conqueror. As he was going to the j)alace, he met Cleo])aira, whom,

armed as he was, he kissed without ceremony, and at the same time

he recommended to her favour a brave soldier, who had distinguished

himself in the engagement. She presented the soldier with a cuirass

and helmet of gold, which he took, and the same night went over to

t Dion saji, tliatThyrcus was instructed to make uv: of (he M>(^e«t adHreis, and to in-

linuate that ('a;iar was captivated wnb her beauty. The object of tliis measure was to

prevail uit her tu take off Antony, while she was flaltrrcil with the prospect of obtaining

the conqueror.
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Cffisar. After this, Antony challenged CieiJtr to fii^ht him in single

combat, but Cjesur only answered, that Antow/ might think of mainf

other icu'/s to end his life. Antony, therefore, concludini? t!i.-»t he

conld nt)t 'lie more honourahly than in battle, dttcrmincd to attack

Caesar at the same time both by sia and land. The night preceding

the fxeeution of this design, he orc'cred the servants at supper to n-nder

him their best services that evei:ing, and fill the witie nund |)lcnti-

fully, for the day fi>llo\ving they might belong t«» another master,

ivhilst he lay extended on thi*gr«)und, no longer of consptjuence cither

to them or to himself. His fjiends were alVcetcd, and wept to hear

him talk thus, which, wiien he perceived, he cncourag-d them by

assurances that his expectations of a gloi^ious victory were at le«it

equal to those of an hoiicurablo death. At the dead of night, when

univers.il silence reigned ihiough the city, a silence that was deep-

ened by tke auful thought of the ensuing day, on a sudden was heard

the sound of musical insirunit-nts, and a noi-.e whicjj rescml)led the

exclamations of Bacclianals. This tumultuous procession seemed

to pass through the whole city, and to go out at the gate which led to

the enemy's camp. Those who reflected on this prodigy concluded

that Hacchus, the god whom Antony allected to imitate, had tlien

/ttrsaken him.

As soon as it was light, he led his infantry out of the city, and

])osted them on a rising ground, from whence he saw his ileei ad-

vatjce towards t!)e enemy. Tl.erc he sto' i! wailing for the event; hut

as soon as the two fleets nut, they hailed cacli other with their oars

in a very friendly manner (Antony's fleet making the first advances),

and sailed together peaceably towiu'ils ihe city. 'I'his was no sooner

done, than the cavalry deseited him in the same manner, and surren-

flered to C'jesar. His infantry were routed; and as h< retired to the

city, he exclaimed thatCiecpitra had betrayed him to those with whom

he was fighting only for her sake.

The uidiappy (|ueen, dreading the eftects of his nnger, fled to her

moiunnent, and having secured it as njuch as possil)le with bars and

b(dts, she gave orders that i\ntony idiouUI be infurnud she was dead,

jielicving the information to be true, he cncd, ** \ntony, why dost

thou delay ? \\ hat is life to thee, when it is taken from her for whom
alone thou couldst wish to liver" He then went to his chamber, and

opening his coat of mail, he said, " I am n<.t jiistie>sed, C'leopatni,

that thou art gone bch're mi-, lor 1 shall soon be with thee; but I

grieve to think lii.il 1, who have been st) distlnguisiu-d a general, shotiJ»|

be inferior in miignaiiiniity to a woman." He was then attended by

a faithful servant, whose name was Kros. He had engaged this ser-

vant to kill him whenever he should think it necessary, and he no\y

Vol. 3. Xo. -7. i>ui»
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floiuaiided that scrviie. Kros drew Ins sword, as if he designed \a

kill liitn, hut,siul(li*iily turning ahout, he slew himself, and fell at liis

mastci's teet. '' This, ILids, was greatly done," said Antony; " thy

luart woiiM not peruiit thee to kill thy master, but thou hast taught

linn vvhnt to do Sy thy i-xample." lie then ])lunged his sword into

his howels, and threw hiu)sclf on a coueh that stood by. The wound,

liowt'Vtr, was not so deep as to cause immediate death; and the blood

stopping as lie lay on the coueji, he came to himself, and cntreatec]

those who stood by to put him out of his pain. They all fled, never-

theless, and left him to his cries and torments, till DiomedeS, secre-

tary to C leop.itra, came with her re(|uest, that he would come to her

in the monument. \\ hen Antony found that she was still living, it

gave him fresli spirits, and he ordered his servants to take him up,

Accordinirly they carried him in their arms to the door of the monu-

ment. Cleupaua would not suffer the door to be opened, but a cord

bcinir let down from a window, Antony was fastened to it, and she,

with her two women, all that were admitted into the monument, drew

bim up. Notiiing, as they wlio Avere present observed, could pos-

sibly be more all'eeting than tlhit spectacle; Antony, covered with

blood, and in the agonies of death, hoisted up by the rope, and

stretching out his hands to Cleopatra, while he was suspended for a

considerable time in the air! For it was with the greatest dilbculty

they drew him up, tliougb Cleopatra herself exerted all her strength,

straining every nerve, and distorting every feature with the violence

of the effort: while those who stood below endeavoured to animate

and encomage her, and seemed to ])artakc in all the toil and all the

emotions that :?he felt. Wlien siic had drawn him up, and laid him

on a bed, as she stood over him, she rent her clothes, beat and

wounded her breast, and, wiping the blood from his disfigured coun-

tenance, she called him her lord, her emperor, lier husband! Her

whole soul was absorbed in his misfortunes; and she seemed totally

to have forgot that she had any miseries of her own. Antony endea-

voured to sooth her as well as he was able, and called for wine, either

because he was tliir.sty, or because he thought it might sooner put

biin out of his pain. When he had drank, he advised her to consult

lier own aHiiirs and her safety, so far as might be consistent with ho-

nour, and to place her confidence in Proculeius, rather than in the

other fiiends of CtEsar. '* As to himself," he said, " that she ought

rather to rejoice in the remembrance of his ])ast hapj)incss, than to

bewail his present misfortunes, since in his life he had been illustri-

ous, and was not inglorious in his death. He had conquered like a

Roman, and it was only by a Roman that he was conquered." A
little before he expired,, Proculeius arrived from Ctesar : for^ after
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Autony had stabbed himself, and was ctMiveyi'd to Cleopatia, Dcice-

tcp-us, one of his guani.s, jnivatcly tanicd oil" bis bloody sworil, and

showed it to Cjes;ir. \\ hen CiPsar belield tbis toktn ol Antony's

death, he retired to tbe inner jiait of liis tent, and shed some tears in

renienibrauce of a man wbo had been liis relation, bis eolleagm*

in government, and bis associate in so nnuiy battles and important af-

fairs*. He then called his friends together, and read the letters

which had passed between him and Antony, wherein it appeared, that

though Ci^sar bad still written in a rational and e(iuitable manner,

the answers of Antony were insolent and conteu)ptnous. After tbis,

he despatched l^oculeius with orders to take Cleopatra alive, if it

were possible; for be was extremely sulicitons to save the trcasnres

in the monument, which would so greatly add to tbe glory of bis tri-

umph. However, she refused to admit him into tbe monument, and

would only speak to him through the bolted gate. The substance of

this conference was, that Cleopatra made a requisition of the king-

dom for her cbildren, while I'roculcius, on the otlier hand, encouraged

her to trust every thing to Caesar.

After he bad rcccnnioitred the place, be sent an account of it to

Ciesar; upon which Gallus was despatched to confer wita Cleopiitra,

Tiie thing was thus concerted: Gallus went n[) to tbe gate ot ibe

monument, and drew Cleopatra into C(>nversati(»n, wbile in the nieau

tiiue Proculeius applied a ladder to tbe window wbere tbe women
}iad taken in Antony; and having got in wiib twi> servants, be im-

mediadely made for the place wbere Cleopatra was in conference with

Callus. Onet)f her women discovered bim,and inunediately scream-

ed aloud, " Wretcbed C leopatia, you are taken alive'" She turned

about, and, seeing Proculeius, tbe Scune inkiant aiteaipted to stab

herself; for to tbis intent she always carii«d a dagu'cr abiuit with

her. Proculeius, however, prevented iier, and expostulating with ber

as he held her in bis arms, be entreated ber itot to be so injurious to

herself or to Cuisar; that »he would n(Jt deprive so Imtuane a prince

of tbe glory ol' bis clemency, or expose bim, by her distrust, to ibe

imputation of treachery or cruelty. At tbe same time he look the

dagger from ber, and shook ber clotbes, lest she .sliould have poison

concealeil about ber, Ca>ar also si;nt bis treedman iJpapn.o.'.itus

with orders to treat her wjth tbe grealesi pulitents?, but i)\ all nieaa.i

to bring her alive.

• riiii retirement of C.i-snr wus ccrt.iiiil^ an iilTcctiiiioii of conrcro. Tlic death of

Antony had been an invarubU object with bini. IIu was too cowurdlj (0 think hiin*rIC

nfc wIiHb he lived; and to expose his wcBknp*^ by readini; his loit#T» the nmmciit he

wiis ttftuTiiicd of his dcath^ wai ccrtaiuly no prooi that tic felt cvcu theu bji\ tciiJcriiCMr

fvr hiS incuorj.
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Caesar eiiicicd Alcxaiidriu tonvorsint^ with Alius the philosopher;

and, that lie niii;ht do hini honour hel'orc the people, he led Iniu hy

the haiul. When he entered the Gymnasium, he ascended a trihunal

which had heen erected for him, and gave assurances to tho citizens,

who prostrated the. nst Ives before him, that the city sliDuld not he

hun. lie told them he had dillerent motives for this. In the first

place it was built by Alexander; in tho next place he adm-ired it for

its beauty and ma:,Miitude; and, lastly, he would sp;ne it, were it but

for the sake of his friend Arius, who was born ihcie. Caesar gave

him the high honoin- of this a|)pellatioi>, and pardoned many at lirs

lequest. Amongst these was Philostratus, one of the most acute and

eloquent sophists of his tinjc. This man, without any right, pretend-

ed to be a follower of the academics; and Cfesar, from a bad oj)inIon

of his morals, rejected his petition; upon which the sophist followed

Arius up and down in u mourning cloke, with a long white heard,

crying conslantly,

" 1 hve wijc, if really sucii, will sfive the wise."

Ciesar lieard and pardoned him, not so much out of favour, as to sa\Tt

Arius from the imj)ertinence and envy he might incur on his account.

Antylhis, the eldest son of Antony by Fulvia, was betrayed by his

tutor 'J'heodorus, and put to death. While the soldiei"s were behead-

ing him, the tutor stole a jewel of considerable value, wliich he wore

about his Deck, and concealed it in his girdle. V\ hen he was charged

with it, he denied the tact; but the jewel was found upon him, and

he was crucified. C'uisar appointed a guard over Cleopatra's children

and their governors, and allowed them an honourable iU])port. Cje-

sario, the reputed son of Caisar the dictator, had been sent by his

mother, with a considerable sum of money, through /Ethiopia into

India. But Rhodon, iiis governor, a man of the same principles with

i'heodorus, persuading him that Cuisar would certainly make hint

Jving of Egypt, prevailed on him to ttnn back. While CiEsar was dc-

liberu'iiig how he should dispose of him, Arius is said to have observ-

ed, tint there ought not, by any means, to \)C too many Caesars

However, soon after the death (jf Cleopatra, he wav slain.

Many considerable princes begged the body of Antony, that they

might have the honour of giving it burial; but Caesar would not

take it from Cleopatra, who interred it with her own hands, and per-

formed the funeral rites with great magnificence; for she was allowed

to expend what she thought pioper on tlu' occasion. The excess of

her alliietion, and the inflammation of her breast, which wa^ wounded

by tiie blows slie had given it in her anguish, threw her into a fever.

She was pleased to find ati excuse in this for abstaining from food,

i^nd hoped, by this lucoiis, to die willioul iutcnuptiuu. The phvii-
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cian, in whom she placed her principal confidence, was Olympns;

and according to his short acconnt ot these transactions, she made

use of his advice in the accoinplisiiinent of her desij^n. C'icsar, how-

ever, suspected it; and that he might prevail on her to take the

necessnry food and physic, he threatened to treat lu-r childrL'ii ^\ iih

severity. This had the desired elfect,aii(l her resolutiijii was overborn*,

A few days after, (Jtesar himself made her a visit of roirdolcnce

and consolation. She was then in an nii(lre>s, ami iyinq: negligently

on a couch; but when the concjueror entered the apartment, tliougli

she had nothing on but a single bed-gown, she arose and threw her-

self at his feet. Her face was out of figure, her hair in disorder, her

voice trembling, her eyes sunk, and her bosom bore the marks of

the injuries she had done it. In sjiort, her person gave vou the

image of her mind; yet, in this deplorable condiiion. there were

some remains of that grace, that spirit and vivacity, which had so

peculiarly animated her former charms, and still some gleams of

her native elegance jnight be seen to wander over her melancholy

countenanccf.

When Ctcsar had replaced her on the couch, and seated himself

l)y her, she endeavoured to justify the part she touk auainst him iri

the war, alleging the necessity she was under, and her fear of Antonv.

Jiut when -she found that these apologies had no weight with (';esar,

she had recourse to prayers and entreaties, as if she had been realW

desirous of life; and, at the same time, she put into his hands au

inventory of her treasure. Seleucus, one of her treasurers, who was

present, accused her of suppressing some articles in the account;

upon which she started up from her couch, caught him bv the hair,

and gave him several blows oti tlie face. Cavsar smiled at this sj)irited

resentment, and endeavoured to paeify Jut: ** l>ut bow is it to be

borne," said she, '* Ca:sai, if, while even jou honour me with a visit,

in my wretched situation, I nmst be allVonted by one of my own
servants? Supposing that I have rest rved a few trinkets, they were

by no means intended as ornaments for my own person in these

miserable fortunes, but as little presents for Octavia and Livia, by

whose g<x>d ohices 1 n)ighi hope to find favour with vou.' Ca'sar

• Cliopulra ccrtniuly po>*i.>*std tlii' virtues of fidi I. (v und uatitral udrctioii io vcr*

cniincnt dof;rcc. Slic had si vrral opportuuitits ol biira) ing Anton v, cotilj tlic li.itc

btfon induced to it cither l>^ Iciiror uinbition. Hcrr t..iii1crnr»s lur her childrcji i» ttl»a>i,

siipcriur to her scll-lovc, und ^llc had a greotiu'kaol' »uul which Car\«r nrvcr knew.

t Dion gitcs n more puinpous iiccouiit other reception ul Ctt-».ir. Slie recri*cdhim,

he Iclis us, ia n niagmlicent opnniueut, Iving on a ^plrlldld hod, in • luuurhiiig habii.

whicli pctuliiirly hecaiilc her; that ihc had sevcriil picture* of Jiiliu» Ca<Mr placcii near

her, and »oiuc lcticr» she had rftri»id from hnu in h»r boioiii. I be con«ir»«t<oii turucd

on the kuiuc subjLcl, and her !«pcccli on the ocgas4wu i* tccordcd.

—

Vifn, 1. hr.
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was not displeased to hear this, because lie flattered lumseU' tliat she

was willing to live. He theielbre assured her, that whatever she had

reserved, she might dispose of at lier pleasure ; and that she might, in

every respect depend on the most honourable treatment. After tiiig

lie took his leave, in confidence that he hud brought her to his purpose

5

but she deceived him.

There was in Cjesar's train a young nobleman, whose name was

Cornelius Dolabella. He was smitten with the charms of Cleopatra,

and having engaged to communicate to her every thing that passed,

lie sent her private notice that Caesar was about to return into Syria,

and that, within three days, she would be sent away with her children.

When she was inf<jrmed of this, she requested of Ctesar permission

to make her last oblations to Antony. This being granted, she was

conveyed to the place where he was buried; and kneeling at his tomb

with her women, she thus addressed the manes of the dead: '* It is

not long, my Antony, since with these hands 1 buried thee. Alas

!

they were then free; but thy Cleopatra is now a prisoner, attended

by a guard, lest, in the transports of her grief, she should disfigure

this captive body, which is reserved to adorn the triumph over thee.

These are the last oflcrlngs. the last honour she can pay thee; for she

is now to be conveyed to a distant country. Nothing could part us

while we lived; but in death we are to be divided. Thou, though a

Roman, liest buried in Egypt; and 1, an Egyptian, must be interred

in Italy, the only favour 1 shall receive from thy country : yet, if the

gods of Rome have power or mercy left, (for surely those of Egypt

have forsaken us*), let them not sulTer me to ha led a living triumph

to thy disgrace ! No! hide me, hide me with thee in the grave; for

life, since thou hast left it, has been misery to me,"

Thus the unhappy queen bewailed her misfortunes; and after she

had crowned the tomi) with flowers, and kissed it, she ordered her

bath to be prepared. When she had bathed, she sat down to a mag-

nificent supper; soon after which, a peasant came to the gate with a

small basket. The guards inquired what it contained; and the man

who brought it, putting by the leaves which lay uppermost, showed

them a jjarcel of figs. As they admired their size and beauty, Iiq

smiled, and bade them take some; but they refused, and not sus-

pecting that the basket contained any thing else, it was carried in*

After sujjper Cleopatra sent a letter to Ca;sar, and ordering every

• It was the opinion of the ancients that tlip god> foraook the vanquished. Thus Virgil*

Excessere oinues, adytls arisquc rcliciis,

Dii, quibus inipcriuiu hoc stelcrat.

—

.En. ii.

Aud Ta^utue,

^lieui jam imperii deos.
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body out of the nionumont, except her two women, she made fast the

door. \Mjen Ca?sar opened the letter, the plaintive style in which

it was written, and the stront^ request that she might be buried in

the same tomb with Antony, made him suspect her design. At first

he was for hastening to her himself, but he changed his mind, and

despatched others*. Her death, howcer, was so sudden, that

though tliey who were sent run tlie wiiole way, alarmed the guards

with their apprehensions^ and immediately broke open the doors,

they tourid her quite deadf, lying on her golden bed, and dressed in

all her royal ornaments. Iras, one of her women, l:;y dead at her

feer, and Charmion, hardly able to support herselt, was adjusting her

mistress's diadem. One of C'assar's messengers said angrily, " Char-

mion, was this well done?" "Perfectly well," said she, "and
worthy a descendant of the kings of Egypt." She had no sooner said

this, than she fell down dead.

It is related by some that an asp was brought in amongst the figs,

and hid under the leaves; and that Cleopatra hud ordered it so, that

she might he bit without seeing it; that, however, upon removing

the leaves, she perceived it, and said, " This is what I wanted."

Upon which she immediately held out her arm to it. Others say,

that the asp was kept in a water vessel, and that she vexed and

pricked it with a golden spindle till it seized her arm. Nothing of

this, however, could be ascertained; for it was reported likewise that

she carried about with her a certain poison in a hollow bodkin that

she wore in her hair; yet there was neither any mark of poison on

her body, nor was there any serpent found in the monument, though

the track of a reptile was said to have been discovered on the sea-

sands, opposite to the windows of Cleopatra's .'[)artment. Others,

again, have affirmed that she had two small punctures oa her arm,

apparently occasioned by the sting ol the asp; and it is cleat- tJiat

Ctesar gave credit to this ; for her ell'ify. uhicji he carried in triumph,

had an asp on the arm];.

Such arc the accounts we have of the death of Cleopatra; and

though Cjesar was much disappointed by it, he adn)ired her fortitude,

and ordered her to be buried in the tomi) of Antonv, with all the

magnificence due to her (|iiality. Her women, too, were bv his orders

interred with great finierul pomp. Cleopatra died at the age of

* This is anotlicr instance of his pcrsoiml cowardice.

t Dion savs tiiat Caesar ordcrt'd lu-r to be sucked by llic Pst/lli, lti;it the poison Blight

be (IraNvn out ; but U was luu late.

X This niiiy be a luntier ol doubt. Thirc would, r)f course, be an a«j) on the diadem

of tbc effigy, because it was peculiar to the kings of Egypt; aud lliit might give rise to

tlic report of an a^]) bciii^ on the arm.
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thirty-nine, after having reigned twenty-two years, the fourteen last

in conjunction with Antony. Antony was fii'ty-thrce, sonic sav fifty-

six, when he died. His statues were all demolished, hut Cleopatra's

remained untouched; for Archihius, a friend of hers, gave Caesar a

thousand talents for their redemption.

Antony left, by his three wives, seven children*, whereof Antyllus,

the eldest, only was put to death. Octavia took the rest, and educated

them with her own. Cleopatra, his daughter hy Cleopatra, was

married to Julia, one of the politest princes of his time; and Octavia

made Antony, his son by Fulvia, so considerable with CflRsar, that,

after Aijrippa, and the sons of Liyia, he was generally allowed to hold

the first ])lace in his favour. Octavia, hy her first husband Mareellus,

had two daughters, and a son named Mareellus. One of these daugh-

ters she married to Agrijipa, and the son married a daughter of Caesar's.

Eut as he died soon after, and Octavia observing that her brother

was at a lo^s whom he should adopt in his place, she prevailed on

him to g;\e his daughter .Jalla to Agrippa, though her own daughter

must necessarily be divorced to make way for her. Caesar and Agrippa

having agreed on this point, she took back her daughter, and married

her to Antony. Of llje two daughters that Octavia had by Antony,

o:ie was married toDomllius ^5£nobarbus, and the other, Antonia, so

much celebrated for her beauty and virtue, married Drusus the son

of Livia, and sun-in-law to C;esar. Of this line came Gerirtanicus

^nd Claudius. Claudius was afterwards emperor; and so likewise was

Caius the son of Gertnanicus, who, after a short but infamous reign,

was put to death, together with his wife and daughter. Agrippina,

who had Lucius Domitius by /Enobarbus, was afterwards married to

Claudius Cifisar. He adopted Domitius, whom he named Nero

Germanlcus. This Nero, who was emperor in our times, put his

own mother to death, and, by the madness of his conduct, went near

to ruin the Roman empire. He was the fifth in descent from Antony.

DEMETRIUS AND ANTONY COMPARED.

AS Demetrius and Antony both passed through a variety of fortune,

we shall consider, in the first place, their respective power and cele-

brity. These were hereditary to Demetrius; for Antigonus, the

most powerful of Alexander's successors, had reduced all Asia during

• By Fulvia he had Antyllus and Antony ; by Cleopatra he had Cleopatra, Ptolemy,

and Aiujaudtr; ^d by Octavia, Antouia major aud winor.

«
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liis son's minority. <^)n the other hand, the father of AtHony was,

indeed, a man of cliaracter, hut not of a ujilitary eliaracter; yet,

tlioiiirh he liad no public influence or reputation to bequeath to his

son, that son ilid not hesitate to aspire to the empire of Cwsar; and,

without any title eitlicr from consangninity or alliance, he effectually

investefi himself with all that lie had acquired: at least, hy his own

peculiar weiglit, after he had divided the world into two parts, he

took the better tor himself. By his lieutenants he conquered the

Parlhians, and drove back the barbarous nations alwut Caucasus as

far as the Caspian sea. Even the less rej)utable parts of his conduct

are so many testimonies of his greatness. The father of Dcnutrius

tliou/^ht it an honour to marry him to Phila the daughter of Antipatcr,

thousrh there w.is a dispnrity in their years ; while Antony's connexion

with Cleopatra was considered as a degrading circumstance; though

Cleopatra, in wealth and magnificence, was superior to all the princes

of her time, Arsaces excepted. Thus he had raised himself to such

a pitch of grandeur, that the world in general tliought him entitled

even to jnore than he wished.

In Demetrias's acquisition of empire there was nothing reprel-.en-

sible. Me extended it only to nations inured to slavery, and desirous

of being governed. But the arbitrary power of Antony grew on the

execrable policy of a tyrant, who once more reduced to slavery a

people that had shaken ofl" the yoke; consequently the greatest of

his actions, liis conquest of Brutus and Cas.ius, is darkened with

the inglorious motive of wresting its liberty from Kome. Deme-
trius, during his better fortunes, consulted the liberties of (ireece,

and removed the garrisons from the cities; while Antony niado it

liis boa.st that he liad destroyed the assertors of his country's freedom

in Macedonia.

Antony is praised for his liberality and munificence; in whieli,

however, Demetrius is so far his superi(;i-, that he gave more to his

enemies than the former did to his friends. Antony was honoured

for allowing a magnificent funeral to Brutus; but Demetrius buried

every enemy he had slain, and sent back his prisoners to Ttolcmv,

not only with their own property, but with presents.

Jioth were insolent in j)rosperity, and fell with too much ease into

luxury and indulgence: but we never lind i>enjetiius neglecting his

Jilfairs for his pleasures. In his hours <»f hisure, indeed, he had his

Lamia, whose ollice it was, like the fairy in the fable, to lull him
to sleep, or amuse him in his play. When he went to war, his

spear was not boi nd about with ivy; his helmet did not smell

of [)ertume; he did no* come, in the foppery of dress, out of the

chambeis ot the woqicu; the no\>> of Bacchus and his train werw

\vu. li. No. 'jy, tec
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hi»sl«(J; i.\\^ lu *^icttine, as EuiijiUlcs says, the mi/iisfcr of AInrs.

In slujit, l>e mvcr lost a batilr throutrh the ijirliilfjence of luxury.

11ns fonltl not hv said of .Antony. As in the i)i''farts of Hercules

we see OmpI tie st'j'lintr his club and his lion's skin, so Cleopatra

frequently <ti nrnied Anrmy, and, while he should have been prose-

cuiinu: Uie nuist i.eces>.Hrv expeditions, led him to dancinc and dal-

liance Oil the shnu's oj Canopus and Taphosiris*. So, likewise, as

!*aris camr from hiitihto the bosf-mof Helen, and even from the loss

of \ictoiy to her bed, \nli)ny tiirew victory itself out of his huiids to

follow Cleopatra.

Demetrius beinix under no prohibition of the laws, hut following

the examples of I'lillij) and Alexander, Lysimachus and Ptolemy,

married several uives, and treated tliem all with the greatest honour.

Antony, tlutuch it was a thing imheard of amongst the liomans, had

two wives at the same time. Besides, he banislu'd her who was

j)rf)|)erly his wife, and a citi/en, from his house, to indulge a foreigner,

\\\x\\ whom he could have no legal connexion. From their marriages,

of course, one of them found no inconvenience; the other sullered

the greatest evils.

In respect of their amours, Antony was comparatively j)ardonahlc

and modest. Historians tell us that the Athenians turned the dogs

out of the citadel, because they had their procrcative intercourse in

public: but Demetrius had his courtesans, and dishonoured the ma-

trons of Athens, even in the temple of Minerva. Nay, though

cruelty seems to he inconsistent with sensual gratifications, he scru-

pled not to drive the most beautiful and virtuous youth in the city to

the extremity of death, to avoid his brutal designs. In short, Antony,

by his amorous indulgences, hurt only himselfj Demetrius injured

others.

WUh regard to their behaviour to their parents and relations, that

of Demetrius is irreproachable; i)ut Antony sacrificed his uncle to

the sword of Cfesar, that he mii:ht be empowered in his turn to cut

oft" Ciet ro a crime, the latter was, which never could be made

pardonable, had Antony been saved, and not sacrificed an uncle by

the means! They arc both accused of perfidy, in that one of them

threw Artabazus into prison, and the other killed \lexander. Antony,

liowi ver, has some apology in this ease, for he had been abandoned

and betraved by Artabazus in Media : but Demetrius was suspected

of laying a false accusation against Alexander, and of punishing, not

the ( rtetider, but the injured.

There is this ditlcrence, too, in their military operations, that

* Strabo mentinnstlii) as a romantic place near the sca^ full uf rocks, where the yuuiig

people went to amuse thcmkclves.—Lib, xvii.
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Demetrius gained every victory himsell, and iiiatiy of Antony's laurels

were won by his lieutenants.

Both lost their empire hy their own fauh, but by diflcrent means.

The former was abandoned l)y his people; the latter deserted his,

even whilst they were fighting for him. 'i'he fault of Uenu'trius

was, that by his conduct he lost the all'eciion of his army; the fault

of iVniony, his desertion and neglect of that alVeetion. Neither of

them can be approved in their death, but Demetrius much less than

Antony; for he suflered himself to fall into the hands of the enemy,

and, with a spirit that was truly bestial, endured an imprisoinnent

of three years for nothing but the low indulgences of appetite .

There was a deplorable weakness, and many disgraceful circum-

stances attending the death of Antony, but he elleclcd it at last

without falling into the enemy's hands.

DION.

AS we learn from Simonides, my dear Senecio, that the Trojanj

were by no means ofl'endcd at the Corinthians for joining the confe-

derates in the Grecian war, because the family of Glaucus, their own
ally, was originally of Corinth; so neither the Greeks nor the Romans
have reason to complain of the academy, which lus been equally

favourable to both. This will appear from the lives of Brutus and

Dion; for as one was the scholar of Plato, and the other educated in

his principles, they came, like wrestlers from the same I'ahestra, to

engage in the greatest conflicts. Jiuth by their conduct, in which

there was a great similarity, conrunied that observation of their

roaster, that, ' Power and fortune must concur with prudence and
justice to effect any thing gnat in a political capacity." But as

llippomachus the wrestler iaid, that he could di^tinguibh his scholars

at a distance, though they were only carrying meat from the niarkef,

so the sentiments of tiiose who have had a polite education must have
a similar influence on their maimers, and give a peculiar grace and
propriety to their conduct.

Accident, however, rather than design, gave a similarity to tli<?

lives of these two gnat men, and both were cut ofl" by an untimely
death, before they could carry the purposes which thry had pinsued
with so much labour into execution. The yiost sinjjuiar circumstance
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attending their deatli was, tliat l)oth had a divine warnini^ of it in the

appearance of a fiii^htful spectre. There are those, indeed, who say

that no man in Iiis senses ever saw a sjiectre; that these are the de-

hisive visions of women and children, or of men whose inteHects are

affected by some infirmity of the body, and who believe that their

absurd iniagitiations are of divine inspiration : but if Dion and Brutus,

men of firm and phiU)sophic minds, wliose understandings were not

affected by any constitutional infiimity— if such men could pay so

much credit to the appearance uf spectres as to give an account of

them to their friends, I see no reason why wcslwuld dcj)art from the

opinion of tlie ancients, that men had their evil genri, who disturbed

them with fears, and distressed tlieir virtue, lest, by a steady and

uniform jjursaii of it, they should hereafter obtain a happier allot-

ment than themselves*. These things, however, I must refer to

another occasion ; and in this twelfth book of parallel Lives, of

which Dion and Brutus are the s^ubjccts, I shall begin witlv the more

ancient.

After Dionysios the elder had seized the government of Sicily, he

married the daughter of Hermocrates, a Syracusan r but as tiie mo-

narchical power was yet but ill established, she had the misfortune to-

te so much abused in her person by an outrageous faction, that she

put an end to her life. When Dionysius wa» confirmed \n his go-

vernment, he married two wives at the same time: one was Doris, ^

native of Locris; theotl)er i\ristomache, the daughter of II ipparinus,

who was a principal person in Syracuse, and collcagued with Diony-

sius, when he was first appointed general of tlie Sicilian forces. It

is s;ild that he married these wives on the same day. It is not certain

which he enjoyed first, but he was impartial in his kindness to them ^

for both attended him at his table, and alternately partook of his bed.

As Dorij had the disadvantage of being a foreigner, the Syracusans

sought every means of obtaining the preference for their country-

woman j but it was more than equivalent to this disadvantage, thai

she had the honour of giving Dionysius his eldest son. Aristomache,.

on the contrary, was a lon^ time barren, though the king was ex-

tremely desirous of having children by her, and put to death the

mother of Doris, upon a supposition that she prevented her concep-

tion by potions.

Dion, the brother of Aristomache, was well received at court, no|

only on her account, but from the regatd which Dionysius bad fo?

* Tliis is perfectly agreeable to the Piatonic (loctrine of tlie (liflTcrent order* ;ii\d di*'

p«sitioas of llie genii ; and as Dion and Krutus were both great cntliuftiast* in Flatouisst

tbcitrcngth of th^irfaith brought Uicir spccirca before tb«itt.



hts nicrit and aljilities; and that prince ijavo his treasurer an order to

supply him with whatever money he wanted, but, at the same lime^

to keep an account of what he received.

]5ut whatever the tahnts and the virtu«' of Dion njisrht he origin-

ally, it is certain that they received the liuppiest irnpruvenu'nt uinlor

the aujfpices of Plato. Surely the gods, in mercy to mankind, s<Mjt

that divine philosopher from Italy to Syracuse, that, throjiirh the hu-

mane influence of his doctrine, the spirit of liberiv might once more
revive, and the inhabitants of that country be rescued from tyranny*.

Dion soon became the most distinj^uished of his scholars, 'j'o the

fertility of his genius, and the excellence of his dislK)^it^on, IMaio

himself has given tcstimonyf, and he did the greatest honour to timt

testimony in his life: for though he had been educated in servile

principles under a tyrant; though he had l>cen familiarized to de-

pendence on the one hand, and to the ujdulgeiicc of [M)mj) and lux-

ury, as the greatest happiness, on the other; yet he was no sooner

acquainted with that phllosopiiy wliicli points out the road to virtue,

than his whole soul caught the enthusiasm; and, with the simplicity

of a young man, who judges of the dispositions of others by his own,
he concluded that Plato's lectures would have the sanjc effect ott

Dionysius; for this reason he solicited, and at length persuaded, thev

tyrant to hear iiim. When Plato was admitted, the disemirsc turned

on virtue in general: afterwards they came to fortitude in particu-

lar; and Plato made it appear that tyrants have, of all men, the least

pretence to that virtue. Justice was the next topic; and when Plato

tsserted the happiness of the just, and the wretched condition of the

unjust, the tyrant was stung, and, l)eing unable to answer his argu-

ments, he expressed his resentment against those who seeme<l to lis-

ten to him with pleasure. At last he was extremely exa*«|)erated, and
asked the philosopher what business lu' had in Sicily? Plato answer-

ed, ** That he came to seek an honest man." " .And so, tlien," re.

plied the tyrant, *' it seems you have lost your labour." Dion w:i;>

hi hopes that his anger would have ended here; but while Plato wa*
hastening to be gone, he conveyed him aboard a galley, in whieU
Follis, the Lacediemonian, was returning to (jreece. Dionvsiu.'*

urged Pollis either to put Plato to death in his passage, or, at least,

to sell him as a slave: '' For, according to his own maxim," said he,

"this man cannot be unhappy; a just man," he says " nmsi be.

happy in a state of slavery, as well as in a state of freedom." Pollis,

* Plato, ill \ui -sfviutli kiter, s:i^s, " U hcB I rxpliiiiicd tlic principles of jthiluwpbj

•Dd humanity to Dhju, I Litlc ihi^u^kl Uiai i wa> luscuaibl^- ojicuiii^ a wa^ lu iLe »ub-

cwioii of l^rauiij I"

t Plato, ibid.
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therefore, carried hlin to .'Egina, and sold him there* : for the peo-

ple of that phice, beiiii^ at war witli the Athenians, had made a de-

cree, that whatever Athenian was taken on their coast, he shouhl b«

sold. Dion, notwithstanding', retained his interest with Dionysius,

liad considerable employments, and was sent ambassador to Carthage.

Dionysius had a higli esteem for him, and he therefore perujitted him

to spiak his sentiments with freedom. An instance of this we iiavc

in the retort he made on the tyrant's ridiculing the government of

Gelo. ' Gelo," said J)ionysius, "is (Gtlns) the laughing-stock

of Sicily." While others admired and applauded liis witticism, Dion

answered " You obtained the crown by being trusted on Gelo's ac-

count, who reigned with great humanity ; but you have reigned iu

such a manner, that, for your sake, no man will be trusted hereafter,

Gelo made monarchy appear the best of governments; but you have

convinied us that it is the worst." Dionysius had three children by

Doris, and four by Aristomache, whereof two were daughters, Sa-

nhrosyne and Arete. The former of these was married to his eldest

son Dionysius; the latter to his brother 'I'hearides, and, after his

death, to her uncle j^ion. In the last illness of Dionysius, Dion

would have applied to him in behalf of the children of Aristomache,

but the physicians were beforehand with him. They wanted to in-

gratiate themselves with his successor; and wheu he asked for a

sleeping dose, Timieus tells us, they gave him so ellectual a one, that

he awaked uo more.

When his son Dionysius came to the throne, in the first council

that he held, Dion spoke with so much propriety on the present state

«jf alVairs, and on the measures whicjj oii^^'ht to be taken, that the rest

appeared to be mere children in understanding. By the freedom of his

counsels, he exposed in a strong liglit the slavish principles of those

who, through a timorous disingenuity, advised such measures as they

thought would please their prince, rather than such as might advance

liis interest. But what alarmed them most was the steps he projjosed

to take with regard to the impending war with Carthage; i'or he of-

fered either to go in person to Carthage, and settle an honourable

peace with ihe Carthaginians; or, if the king were rather inclined for

war, to lit out and n»aintain fifty galleys at his own expense.

Dionysius was pleased with the magnilitence of his spirit, but the

courtiers fell thai it made them appear little. They agreed that, at

all events, Dion was to be crushed, and they spared no calumny that

malice could suggest. They represented to the king, that he certainly

meant to make himself master by sea, and by that means to obtain

the kingdom for his sister's children. There was, moreover, another

• Jf'wr twcut^ pouaiia.
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and an ol)vious cause of thcii h'ltrcd to l.iin, in the reserve of his

manners, and the sohriety of his life. They K-d the yimng and ill-

educated kiii^ throutrh every species of dehauchcry, the shameless

panders to his wronj^-directed passioiis. Vet, while folly rioted, ty-

ranny slept: its rage was dissolved ill the ardour of youthful indul-

geiiees, as iron is softened in the Tul ; and that lenity which the Si-

ciliuis could not exjn fi iiuui the virtue of their prince, they found

in his weakness Thus the reins of that monarchy, which Dionysius

vainlv called adamantine, fell gradually from the loose and dissolute

liand that held them. This young prim . , it is si id, v.ould continue

the scene of intoxication for ninety da} 6 without intermissitm, during

which time no soher person was admitted to his court, where all wiis

tlrunketURss and bufVooncry, revelry and riot.

Their ennjiiy to Dion, who had no taste for tlicse enjoyments, was

a thing of course; and, as he refused to partake with them in their

vices, they resolved to strip him of his virtues. To these they irave

the names of such vices as are supposed in some degree to resemhle

ihem. His gravity of manners they called pride; his freedom of

speech, insolence; his declining to join in their licentiousness, con-

tempt, li is true, there was a natural haughtiness in his de])ortinent,

and an asperitv that was unsocialjle and difi'icult of access; so that it

was not to he wondered if he found n*- ready adntission to the ears of

a young king already spoiled hy flattery. Many even of his own par-

ticular friends, who admired the integrity and generoNity of his heart,

could not but condemn these forbidding manners, which were so ill

adapted to social and jiolitical intercourse; and l*lato himself, when

lie wrote to him some time after, warned him, as it were l)y the spi-

rit of prophecy, Tt) qiinrd (ti^ahist that (iitsfrriff/ vltich is the com-

jmuiou nf sdlitiidc. However, the nccessit) ct the tinies, and the

feeble state of the monarchy, rendered it necessary for the king, though

contrary to his inclination, to retain him in the higlust aj)poiutments;

nnd this Dion himself very widl knew.

As he was willing to impute the irregularities of Dionysius to ig-

norance and H bad education, he endeavoured to engage him in n

course of liberal studies, and to give him a taste for those sciences

which have a tendency to moral improvement. Hy this means he

lioped that he should induce him to think of virtui* without disgust,

and at lenirth to entbrace its precepts with pleasure. The young

Dionysius was not naturally the worst of princes; but his father be-

ing ap|»rehensive, that if his mind were improvcil by science and the

conversation of wise and virtuous men, he might some time or other

think of depriving hini of his kingdom, kept him in close confinc-

liicnt, where, through ignorance and want of other cn>ph»yment, he
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anuisfti liiiusolf with makin;^' little chariots, candlesticks, wooden

chairs, and tal)Us. His lather, indeed, was so suspicious of all man-

kind, and so wretchedly tiiiH)rous, that he would not sufter a barber

to shave him; hut had his hair singed off with a live coal, by one of

his own attendants. Neither his brother nor his son were admitted

into his ehaml*ers in their own clothes, but were first stripped and

examined hy the sentinels, and after that were obliged to put on such

clolhc* as were provided fur them. When his brother Leptines was

<>iic:e describing the situation of a phice, he took a s[)ear from one of

the guards to trace the plan; upon which Dionysius was extremely

offended, and caused the soldier who had given up his spear, to he

put to death. He was afraid, he said, of the sense and sagacity of his

friends; hecau.>c he knew they must think it more eligible to govern

than to obey. He slew Marsyas, w horn he had advanced to a consid-

erable military command, merely because Marsyas dreamed that he

killed hint ; for he concluded that this dream by night was occasioned

by some similar suggestion of the day. Yet even this timorous and

suspicious wretch was offended at Plato, because he would not allow

him to be the most valiant man in the world!

When Dion, as we have before ohs«»rved, considered that the irre-

gularities of young Dionysius were chielly owing to his want of

tduoalion, he exhorted him earnestly to a|)ply himself to study, and

bv all means to send for Plato, the prince of philosophers, into Sicily.

*' When he comes," said he, " apply to him without loss of time.

Conformed hy his precepts to that divine exemplar of beauty and

pevfcetion which called the universe from confusion into order, you

will at once secure your own happiness, and the lu;j)pincss of your

people. The ohedicncc they now render you through fear, by your

justice and moderation you will improve to a principle of filial dutyj

and of a tyrant you will become a king. Fear and force, and fleets

and armies, arc not, as your father called them, the adamantine

chains of government ; hut that attention, that affection, that respect,

which justice and goodness for ever draw after them. The^c are the

milder, hut the stronger bonds of empire. Besides, it is surely a

disgrace for a prince, who, in all the cin umstances of figure and

appearance, is distinguished from the people, not to rise ahovc them

at the same time in the superiority of his conversation, and the culti-

vation of his mind."

As Dion fre(juently solicited the king on this subject, and occa-

sicjnaliy repeated some of Plato's arguments, he conceived at length

a violent inclination to hear him discourse. He therefore sent

several letters of invitation to him at Athens, which were seconded

i)y the ciitreatics of Diou. The Pylhagorc.m philosophcis in 1 inly
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requested ut tlic same time, that he wuuld undertake the direction of

this youiii^ jjiiiice, whose mind was misguided hy power, and rt-claim

hiin hy the soHd counsels of philosophy. l'lat(<, a.s he owns himself,

was ashamed to he a philosopher in tlieory and not in practice; und

flattering himself, that if he could rectify the mind of the prince, he

might hy the siune means remedy the disorders of the kin^j-dom,

he yielded to their recjuest.

The enemies of Uion, now fearing an alteration in Dionysius, ad-

vised him to recal fiou) exih- one IMiilistus, who was indeed a man of

learning*, hut employed his talents in defence of the desj«>tic policy;

and this man they intended to set in opposition to i'lato and his

philosophy. Pliilisius, from the hcginning, had heen a principal

instrun)cnt in promoting the monarchical government, and kept the

citadel, of whicii he was governor, a long time for that pariy. It is

said ihat he had a private commerce with the mother of the elder

Dionysius, and that the tyrant himself was not ignorant of it. JBe

this as it may, Ivcptincs, whc had tw o daughters hy a married woman,

whom he had debauched, gave one of them i:i marriage to Philistus;

but tliis iM'iug done witlu)ut considting Dionysius, he was ottcnded,

imprisoned Leptines's mistress, and banished I'hilistus. 'I'he latter

fleil to his friends at Adria, where, it is prolKd)le, he composed the

greatest part of his history; for he did not return to Sicily, during

the reign of that Dionysius. After his death, as we have observed,

Di(jn's enuMiiies occasioned him to he recalled. His aihitiary prin-

ciples were suitable for their purpose, and he began to exercise them

immediately on his return.

At the same time, calumnies and inij)eachmenls against Diou
Wire, as usual, brought to the king. He was accused of holding a

j)rivate correspondence with Theodoses and Heraclides, for the sub-

version of the monarchy ; und indeed, it is probable that he entertained

sonur hopes, from tlie arrival of IMato, of lessening the excessive

jK)wer of Dionysius, or at least oi' niaking him modentte and e4ultable

in tiie use of it. Besides, if he eontinueil obstinate, anil were not

to be reclaimed, he was determined to depose him, and restore the

commonwealth to the Syracusans; for he preferred even the ))opular

lorm ol government toan absolute monarchy, where a well regulated

.iriitocraey could not be pri>fured.

Such was the state of adairs when IMato came into Sicily. \i

first he was received with the greatest appearance of kimlncss, and

lie was conveyed from the coast in one o( the king's most splendid

chariots, l^ven Dionysius ITunself sacrificed to the gods in aeknow-

• lie wrote the hislorirs r>f F.pypf, Sicily, aH<l tlic rrign uf Dioi^kius. Ciccru c«iJA

Liiu \\h' petty Tlincyclidcs.

—

I'utiUia Thueydidei.
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Icdireim lit of hh safe arrival, and of the honour and happiness they

had by that means conferred on his kingdom. The people had the

greatest linjies of a sj)ecdy refurniai ion. They ohserved an unusual

decoriun in the entertainments at eourt, and a sobriety in the conduct

of the courtiers ; while the king answered all to whon; he ga\'e audience

in a very ohliging manner. The desire of learning, and the study

of j)hilosophy, were become general; and the several apartments of

the royal p.daee were like so many schools of geometricians, full of the

dust in which the students describe their mathematical figures. Not

long after this, at a solemn sacrifice in the citadel, when the herald

prayed, as usual, for the long contitmance of the government, Dio-

nysius is said to have cilcd, " How longAvill you continue to curse

me?" This was an inexpressible mortification to Philistus and his

paity; if Plito, said they, has already made such a change in the

king, his influence in time will be irresistible.

They now no longer made their attacks on Dion separately, or in

private. 'J'hey united in exclaiming against him, that he had fasci-

nated the king with the delusions of eloquence and philosophy, in

Older to obtain the kingdom for his sister's children. They repre-

sented it as a matter of the greatest indignity, that after the whole

force of the Athenians had vainly invaded Sicily, and were vanquished

and destroyed, without so much as being able to take Syracuse, they

should now, by means of one sophist, overturn the empire of Diony-

sius It was with indignation they beheld the deluded monarch

prevailed on by his insinuations to part with his guard of ten thousand

spearmen, to give up a navy of four hundred galleys, to disband an

army of ten thousand horse, and many times that number of foot,

in order that he might pursue an ideal happiness in the academy,

and amuse himself with theorems of geometry, while the substantial

enjoyments of wealth and power were left to Dion, and the children

of Aristomache.

By means of these suggestions Dion first incurred the suspicion,

and soon after the open displeasure of Dionysius. A letter of his

was likewise intercepted, and privately carried to the king. It was

addressed to the Carthaginian agents, and directed them not to have

their audience of the king, concerning the conclusion of the peace,

unless he were present, and then every thing should be settled as they

wished. Timaeus informs us, that after Dionysius had showed this

letter to Philistus, and consulted him upon it, he overreached Dion

by a pretence of reconciliation, and told him, that he was desirous

their good understanding might be renewed. After this, as he was

one day walking alone with him, by the wall of the castle, near the

sea, he showed hira the letter, and accused him of conspij-ing with

I
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(Jarthagiuians against hiii). When Dion attempted to speak in his

own defence, Dionysius refused to hear him; and having fureed him

on hoard a vessel which hiy there for the purpose, commanded the

sailors to set him ashore in Italy.

When this was publicly known, it was generally condemned as

tyrannical and cruel. The court was in distress for the ladies of

Dion's family; but the citizens received fresh courage from the

event; for they were in hopes that the odium wliicii it would bring

upon Dionysius, and the general discontent that his government

occasioned, might contribute to bring about a revolution. JJionysius

perceived this with some anxiety, and ihinkii.g it necessary to pacify

the women and the rest of Dion's friends, he told them that lie was

not gone Into exile, but only sent out of tlie way for a time, that his

obstinacy might not draw upon him a heavier punishment. He also

allowed his friends two shipsj that they might convey to him, in

Peloponnesus, as much of his treasure, and as many ot his servants,

as they should tiiink fit; for Dion was a man of cotisideiable pro-

perty, and little inferior to the king in wealth or magnificence.

The most valuable part of his cill-cts, together with presents from

the ladies, and others of his acquaintance, his friends conveyed to

him; and the splendour of his fortune gained him great respect

among the Greeks. At the same time they conceived a high idea of

the power of the tyrant, when an exile from his kingdom could make

such an appearance.

Dionysius now removed Plato Into the citadel, under colour of

kindness; but in reality to set a guard upon him, lest he should

follow Dion, and proclaim to the world how injuriously he had been

treated.

As wild beasts become tame and tractable by use, so the tyrant, by

frequent conversation with the philoso[)hcr, began at last to conceive

an affection for him; yet even that allection iiad something of the

tyrant In it ; for he required of Pluto, in return, that he should cxclu*

sively confine his regard and admiration to him. On condition that

he would prefer his friendship to that of Dion, he was willing to give

up the whole administration into his hands. This extravagant atlec-

tion gave Plato no snjall troui)le5 for it was accompanied with petu-

lance and jealousy, as the love which subsists between the dilfertnt

sexes has Its quarrels and reconciliations, lie expressed the strongest

desire to become Plato's scholar, and to proceed in the stiu.y of

philosopliy; but he expressed it with reluctance in the presence

of those who wanted to divert him from his purpose, and seemed as if

he was in pursuit of something he ought to be ashamed of.

As a war broke out about t]iis ti;nc, he found it necessary to
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dismiss Plato; but he pronjisod liim, before his departure, to recal

Dion the eiisuint; summer. However, lie did not keep his promise,

but made the war lie was engaged in his apology, and remitted to

him the ))roduce of his estate. At the same time he desired PlatO'

to aequiesce in his apology, assuring him that he would send for

Dion on the commencement of tiie peace; and he entreated, in the

mean while, that l>ion would be peaceable, and not say or do any

thing that might hurt his character among the (Greeks. Thts Plato-

endeavoured to cHect, by keeping Dion in the academy, in pursuit

of philosophy.

At Athens, Dion lived with an ac(iualntance, whose name was-

Cali|)pus. Hut a piece of pleasure ground which he purchased, he

gave, on hisdejnirture, toSj)cusipi)us,with whom he had most usually

conversed. Speusippus, as Timon, in his poems called Si/Uis, informs

us, was a facetioois companion, and had a turn for raillery; and Plato

was desirous that Dion's severity of manners might be softened by

the pleasantry of his conversation. When Plato exhibited a chorus-

©f boys at Athens*, Dion took upon himself the management, and

defrayed the expeuce. Plato was desirous that this munificence might

procure him popularity, and, on that account^ he readily gin'e up the

honour of conducting the affair himself.

Dion likewise visited other cities, and conversed 'Ji-ith the principal

statesmen, by whom he was publicly entertained. In his manners-

there was now no longer any thing pompous or affected; there was

nothing that savoured of the dissolute luxury of a tyrant'^s court; his-

behaviour was modest, discvect, and maidy ; and his philosophical

discourses were learned and ingenious. This procured him popular

favour, and public honours; and the Lacedjemonians, without regard

to the resentment of Dionysius, though at the very time they had

received succours from him against the Thebans, made him free of

their city. We are told that Dion accepted an invitation from

Ptcpodorus the Megarcnsian, who was a man of considerable power

and fortune; and when he found his door crowded with people on

business, and that it was difficult to have access to him, he said to

his friends, who expressed their dissatisfaction on the occasion,

" Why should this affront us? We did this, and more than thb,

at Syracuse."

I)ion*s popularity in Greece, soon excited the jealouay of Diony-

sius, who therefore stopped his remittances, and put his estate in;

tlic hands of his own stewards. However, that his reputation might

not suffer, through Plato's means, amongst the philosophers, he

* This was a flramatic eutert«immcnt, exhibited with great expense aad wagnificenc*

en ihe I'cast of libccbue.
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retained a number of learned men in his couit; and beint^ desirous

to outsliine them all in disputation, he frequently was under a neces-

sity of introducing, without the least propriety, the arirumenis he

had learnt from Flato. He now wished for that philosopher again,

and repented that he had so ill availed himself of his instruciiorw.

Like a tyrant, thcrefoie, whose desires, however extravagant, arc

immediately to be complied with, he was violently bent on recalling*

him. To effect this, he thought of every expedient, and at length

prevailed on Arehytas, and the rest of the Pythagorean philosophers,

to ])ledge themselves for the performance of his promises, and to j>eT-

suade him to return to Sicily; for it was Plato that first introduced

those philosophers to Dionysius.

On their part, they sent Archldamus to Plato, and Dionysius, at

the same time, sent some galleys with several of his friends, to join

in their request. The tyrant likewise wrote to him, and told him, in

plain terms, that Dion must expect no favour from him, if Plato

should not come into Sicily; but, upon his arrival, he might def>cn(I

On every thing he desired. Dion was also solicited by liis sister and

wife to prevail with Plato to gratify the tyrant, that h«.' might 09
longer have an apology for the severity of his treatnient. Plato,

therefore, as he says himself, set sail the third time for Sicily:

To brave Cbarybdit' dreadful gulf once more* I

His arrival was not only a satisfaction to Dionysius, but to alV

Sicily; the inhabitants of which did not fail to implore the gods that

Plato might overcome Philisius, and that the tyranny might expire

under the influence of his philosophy. Plato was in high favour with

the women in particular, and with Dionysius he had such credit ns

no other person could boast; f"or he was allowed to come to liini

without being searched. \\'hen Arislippns tin.' Cyr(;ntan obsened

that tiie king frequently offered Pluto money, and that Plato as con-

statitly refused it, he said, " 'J'lial Dionysius was liberal without

danger of exhausting his treasury; for to those who wanted, and

would take money, he was sparing in his ofl'ers; but profuse where.

he knew it would be refused."

After the first civilities were over, Plato took an opj>ortunity tQ

liaention Dion, but the tyrant jiut him oil', till at last ex(K)stulations.

tnd animosities took place. 'J'hese, however, Dionysius was indus-

trious to conceal, and endeavoured to bring over Plato from th^

interest of Dion by repeated favours and studied civilities. Th<j

philosopher, on the other hand, did not inmiediately publish his

perfidy, but dissembled his resentment. While things were thuji

circujustanccd. Helicon of Cy/-ieus,oneof Plato's followers, foretold

• Odvs I. If
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an eclipse of the sun ; and as it happened according to his picdictiony

the king, in admiration of his learning, rewarded liini wilii a talent

of silver. I pon tliis Aristippus, jesting among the rest of the philo-

sophers, told them he had something extraordinary likewise to prog-

nosticate. Being entreated to make it known, " I foresee," said he,

** that in a short tinie there will be a quarrel between DIonysins and

Plato." Soon after this, J)ionysius sold Dion's estate, and converted

the money to his own use. Plato was removed from his apartment

in the palace-gardens, atid placed within the purlieus of the guards,

who had long hated, and even sought to kill him, on a supj)osition

that he advised the tyrant to lay down his government, and disband

his army.

Archytas, who had engaged for Plato's safety, when he understood

his danger, sent a galley to demand him ; and the tyrant, to palliate

liis enmity, previous to his departure, made pom])Ous entertainments.

At one of them, however, he could not help saying, " 1 suppose,

Plato, when you return to your companions in the academy, my faults

will often be the subject of your conversation." " I hope," an-

swered Plato, " we shall never be so much at a loss for subjects in

the academy, as to talk of you.'* Such are the circumstances which

liave been mentioned concerning Plato's departure; but they are not

perfectly consistent with Plato's own account.

Dion being offended not only with these things, but with some in-

telligence he had be fore received concerning his wife, which is at-*

luded to in Plato's letter to Dionyslus, openly declared himself his

enemy. The affair was this: Plato, on his return to Greece, was de-

sired by Dionysius privately to consult Dion, whether he would be

averse to his wife's marrying another man; for there was a report,

whether true, or the invention of his enemies, that his matrimonial

state was not agreeable to him, and that there was a coolness betwixt

him and Arete. After Plato had consulted Dion on the affair, he

wrote to Dionysius, and though he spoke in plain terms of other

matters, he mentioned this in a manner that could only be intelligl-

hle to the king. He told him that he had talked with Dion on the

business, and that he would certainly resent it, if any such attempt

were made.

\\'hile any prospect of an accommodation remained, Dionyslus took

no further steps iti the affair; but when that prospect was gone, and

Plato once more had left Sicily in displeasure, he compelled Arete to

marry Timocratcs; and in this instance he fell short even of the jus-

tice and lenity of his father. When Philoxenus, who had married

his sister Theste, was declared his enemy, and Hcd through fear out

of Sicily, Dionysius sent for his sisier, ux)d reproached her with be-
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ini^ privy to her liushiind's escape, withcut kiting lum kinw It.

Tlicste aiiswt r«'fl, without fear or hesitation, " Do you x\u].l tne,

Dionysius, so had a wife, or so weak a woman, that il I h:vl known of

my husband's flitjht, 1 \voiihl nui iiave acconipauled hirii. and sl.ared

ill the worst of his fortunes? Indeed I was iirnorant of it. A •»'. 1 sis-

sure you, that I should esteem it a higher honour to be called ihc wife

of Philoxenus the exile, than the sister of Dionysius the tyrant."

The king, it is said, admired her spirited answer; and the Syracusans

honoured her so much, that slie retained her prince ly retinue after

the dissolution i;f the tyranny; and the citizens, by puliiic deeiee, at-

tended the solemnity of her funeral. This is a digression, but it may
have its use.

Dion now thought of nothing but war. Plato, however, was a-

gainst it, i)artly on account of the hospitable favours he had received

fiom Dionysius, and partly because of the advanced age of Dion.

Speusippus, and the rest of his friends, on the other hand, encouraged

hiia to rescue from slavery his native Sicily, that stretched forth her

hands towards him, antl would certainly receive him with every ex-

pression of joy. Speusippiis, when he attended Plato int<j Sicily, had

mixed more with tiie people, and learnt their sentiments with regard

to the government. At first, indeed, they were reserved, and sus-

pected him for an emissary of the tyiant; but by degrees he obtained

their confidence. In short, it was the voice, the j)rav( r of the peo-

ple, that Dion would come, thot.gh without either aimy or navy, to

their relief, ai.d lend them only his name and his presence against the

tyrant. Dion was encouraged by these re[)rescntations; and the more

cftcctually to conceal his intentions, he raised what forces he w;is

able by means of his friends. He was assisted in this by many states-

men and )Hiilosophers, amongst whom was Kndemus the Cyprian,

(on occasion of whose death Aristotle wrote his dialogue on the soul),

and Timoiiides the Lcucadian. 'J'hese engaged in his interest Miliju

the'l'hessalian,who was skilKd in divination, and had been his fellow-

academician. But of all those whonj the tyrant had banished, which

were no fewer than a thousand, no more thm twenty-five gave in

^heir names for the service. The rest, for want of spirit, would not

engage in the cause. The gencial rendezvous was in the island of

Zacynthus; and here, when the little army was assembled, it did not

amount to eight hundred juen*: but they were nun who had sig-

nalized themselves in the greatest engagements; they were in
j er-

fcct discipline, and inured to hardship; in courage aijd conduct they

had no superiors in the army: in short, they were such men as were

• Diodorus tiil:ir;;rs with great propriety ou the cxlraordinarj »pirit oiid tuccrs* o/"

tjiis enlerprbc. Lib. \*i.
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likely to serve the cause of Dion, in animating, by their example^

those who came to his standard in Sicily.

Yet these men, wiien they understood tlmt tliey were to be led

iigainst Dionysius, were disheartened, and condemned the rash resent-

ment of JJion, the consequence of which they looked upi>n as cer-

tain ruin. Nor were they less offended with their commandersjand

those who luid enlisted I hem, because they had concealed the design

of tlic service. But when Dion, in a public speech, after showing

them the feeble state of Dionysius's government, told them that he

considered them rather as so many officers whom he carried to head

the people of Sicily, already prepared to revolt, than as prirate men;

and when Alcimenes, who, in birth and reputation, was the principal

man in Achaia, had concurred in the address of Dion, and joined in

the expedition, they then were satisfied.

It was now about midsummer; the Etesian winds* prevailed at

sea, and the moon was at the full, when Dion prepared a magnilicent

sacrifice to Apollo, and marched in ])rocession to the temple, with

his men under arms. Afier the sacrifice, he gave them a feast in

the race-ground of the Zacynthians. They were astonished at the

quantity of gold and silver plate that was exhibited on this occasion^

so far above the ordinary fortunes of a private man; and they con-

cluded that a person of such opulence would not, at a late period of

life, expose himself to dangers, without a fair prospect of success,

and the certain support of friends. After the usual prayers and liba-

tions, the moon was eclipsed. This was nothing strange to Dion, who

knew the variations of the ecliptic, and that this defection of the

moon's light was caused by the interposition of the earth between her

and the sun: bii^ as the soldiers were troubled about it, Miltas, the

diviner, took u\)ou him to give it a proper turn, and assured them

that it portended the sudden obscurity of something that was at pre-

sent glorious; that this glorious object could be no other than Dio-

nysius, whose lustre would be extinguished on their arrival in Sicily,

This interpretation he communicated in as public a manner as pos-r

• Tliesc "iiidb blew regularly at a certain season of tlic year. Strabo sometimes callg

titcm east, and soiDttiiucs north winds; but, to convey Dion from Zacyntliub to Pacby-

rvu», tlicy must have blown from the eust. Diny makes the Etesian winds the same as

the north-eavt wind. AquUo in ititate media mulat nnmen, et Etcsias vocattir. Hist. Naf,

lib. xviii. cap. 3-t. He tells us when the winds begin: xviii. dileud. Auguttif /Egijpto

aquile occi'ltt viatutino, husiarumque I'rodromi Flolus incipiuut, ibid. lib. xviii. c. 28.

And when they end: Deciuw Sexto Catind. Octub. yl^j^jpto Spira, quam taut viri;o, acuri-

tur miitatiwi, Elfnisquf desinunt, ii)id. lib. xviii, cap. 3\. Tliuk it seems that tlu-y last

about two months. (Pliny, in another place, says forty days, lib. ii. cap. 47.), and the

relief of such gales in that season is plainly provideatial. Ari&totle acvouBts fur (licru

iijm the cy.nvcxity bf the eurtlt

I
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sible ; but from the prodigy of the bees*, a swarm <jf wbieli settled on

the stern of Dion's ship, lie intimated to his friends his ;i|)prehen-

sions that the great aftitirs which J^ion was then prosecuting, after

flourishing awhile, would come to nothing. Dionysius, too, they

said, had many prodigies on this occasion. An eagle snatched a ja-

velin from one of his guards, and, after Hying alolt with it, dropped

it in the sea. The waters of the sea^ at the foot 0^ the citadel, wer

fresh for one whole day, as plainly a|)pcared to every one that taste

them. He had pigs fariowed perfect in all their other parts, hut

without ears. The diviners interpreted this as an omen of rebellion

and revolt; the people, they said, would no longer give eat" to the

mandates of the tyrant. The freshness of the sea-water imported,

that tiic Syracusans, after their harsh and severe treatment, would en-

joy milder and better times. The eagle was the minister of Jovc>

and the javelin an ensign of power and government: thus the father

of the gods had destined the overthrow atid abolition of the tyranny*

These things We have from Thcopompusi

Dion's soldiers were conveyed in two transports. These were ac*

companied by another smaller vessel, and two more of thirty oars,

Besides the arms of those who attended him, he took with him two

thousand shields, ft large Iquantity of darts and javelins, and a consi-

derable supply of provisions, that nothing might be wanting in ihe

expedition; for they put off to the main sea, because they did not

think it safe to coast it along, being informed that Philistus was sta-

tioned off Japygia to watch tlieir motions. Having sailed with a gen-

tle wind about twelve days, on the thirteenth they arrived at Pachv-

ims, a promontory in Sicily. There the pilot advised Dion to laiul

his men immediately; for if they once doubled the c:ipe, they iiii^ht

continue at sea a long time before they could have a gale from the

south at that season of the year : but Dion, who was afraid of making

a descent too near the enemy, and chose rather to make good his

landing in some remoter part of the island, doubled the cape notwith-

standing. They had not sailed far before a strong gale from the

north, and a high sea, drove them quite off Sicily. At the same time

there was a violent storm of thunder and lightning; for it was alumt

the rising of Arcturus; and it was accompanied with such dreadlnl

rains, and the weather wiis in every respeit so tempestuous, thai the

affrighted sailors knew not where they were, till they found them-

selves driven by the violence of the storm to Cercina, on the coast of

Africa. This craggy island was surrounded with such dangeious

rocks, that they narrowly escaped being dashed to pieces: but by

• This superstition prevaiUd no Ion aiuoinj»t the Homnni than iniyiigM tliw GrctLj.

6ce the Life of Urutus.
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woikintr liaid with llicir ))olc.s, tljcy kept clear, witli much diflk-ulry,

till the storm abated. 'J'hey were then informed hy a vessel, whici*

accidentally came up witli them, that they were at the head of what

is called the (ireat Syrtis*. In this horrible situation they were fur-

ther disheartened by findini; themselves becalmed; but, after beating

nbout for some time, a gale sprunii; up suddenly from the south. On
this unexpected change, as the wind increased upon them, they niade

all their sail, and imploring the assistance of the gods, once more put

otVto sea in quest of Sicily. After an easy passage of live days, they

arrived at Minoa, a small town in Sicilyf, belonging to the Carthagi-

nians. Synalust, a friend of Dion's, was then governor of the place,

and as he knew not that this little fleet belonged to Dion, he at-

tempted to prevent the landing of his men. The soldiers leaped out

of the vessels in arms, but killed none that opposed them ; for Dion,

on account of his friendship with Synalus, had forbidden them.

However, they ran in one body with the fugitives into the town, and

thus made themselves masters of it. VA'hen Dion and the governor

met, nmtual salutations passed between them, and the former restored

him his town unhurt. Synalus, in return, entertained his soldiers,

and supplied him with necessaries.

It happened that Dionysius, a little before this, had sailed with

eighty ships for Italy, and this absence of his gave them no small en-

couragement; insomuch, that when Dion invited his men to rclVesh

themselves for some time after their fatigues at sea, thoy thought of

nothing but making a proper use of the present moment, and called

upon him, with one voice, to lead them to Syracuse. He therefore

left his useless arms and baggage with Synalus, and having engaged

liim to tratismit them to him at a proper opportunity, ujarched for Sy-

racuse. 'JVo hundred of the Agrigentine cavalry, who inhabited the

country about JiLcnomus, immediately revolted, and joined him in his

march, and these were followed by the inhabitants of Gela.

The news of his arrival soon reaching Syracuse, Timocratcs, who

iiad married Dion's wife, and was appointed regent in the absence of

Dionysius, immediately despatched letters to acquaint him with the

event. In the mean while he applied himself to prevent all tumults

in the city, for the people were greatly animated on the report of

Dion's arrival, though the uncertainty they were under as yet kept

them quiet. A singular accident happened to the courier who was

despatched with letters for Dionysius: as he was passing through the

territorv of Rhegium to Caulonia, where the tyrant then was, he met

an acquaintance of his returniRg home \>ii]i a newly offered sacrifice,

• Kol lar from Tripoli. t On tlic tuutb CQast,

i D.odorus c«ll» Uim PjraluJ.
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and having taken a little of the flesh tor liis own use*, lie made the

best of his way. At niirht, however, he found it necessary to take a

little rest, and retired to sleep in a wood by the side of the road. A
wolf, allured by the smell of the flesh, came up while he was asleep,

and carried it olf, toirethcr with the hai^ of letters to which it was fast-

ened. When the courier awaked, he sought a long time to no pur-

pose for his despatches, and being determined not to face Dionysius

without them, he al)Scoiided. Thus it was a considerable time after,

and from other hands, that Dionysius was informed of J)ion's arrival

in Sicily.

Dion, in his march, was joined by the Camarinaeans, and many rc-

volters from the territory of Syracuse. The Leontines and Campa-

uians, wao, with lunocrates, gitanled the Kj)ipoUp, bcitig misled by

a report designedly propagated Ly Dion, that he intended to attack

their cities first, ([uitted their present station, and went to take care

of their own concerns. Dion being informed of this, while he lay

near Acrae, decamped in the night, and came to the river Anapus,

tvhich is at the distance of ten furlongs from the city. There he

halted, and sacriiiced by the river, addressing his prayers to the rising

sun. The diviners informed him that the gods gave a promise of

victory, and as he had himself assumed a gailand at the s;icri(icc, all

that were present innncdiately did tin* same, lie was now joined by

about live thousand, who were iiuleed ill furnished with arms; but

their courage supplied that deficiencyf. W hen he gave orders to

inarch, Liberal/ was the word, and they rushed forward with the

highest acclamations of joy. The most considerable citizens of Sv-

racuse, dressed all in white, met him at the gates. The populace fell

with great fury on Dionysius's party ; but in jjartleular they seized his

sj)ies, a set of wretehes hated by goils and men, wlio went about the

city to collect the seniimenis of the inhabitants, in order to conimu-

nicate them to the tyrant. These were the first that sufl'cred, lieing

knocked down wherever they were met. When Timocratcs found

that he could not join the garrison in the citadel, he lied on horse-

back out of the city, and spread a general terror and dismay where

he passed; magnifying all the while (he forces of Dion, that it

might not appear a slight cHurt, against which he was unable to de-

fend the place.

Dion now made his public entry into the town; he was tlresscd in

a magnificent suit of armmir, his brother Megacks marching on the

• To carry home p.irl oC the victim, niid to give part of it to any person that ilio bc.tret

Dirt, were acts o( religion,

t Diodurus says lie whn soon joined by 20,000, and llial, »\hcii be rcaclicd bjra^usc, ha

luid nut iewcr lluui ji' Oua.
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jiglit iiiiid, aiul C alippus tlic Athfnian on the left, with gMrlanils on

th«ir lieadb. He was l\»ll.)wc(l hy a huiidrcd i'orcigii .Noldici>, who

wtio his b«><lv ^Miard; and alter these marched the rest of the army in

propi-r i»rdor, under the conduet of tlieir respective othcers. Tiie Sy-

rueusui'S looked u|;un this iirocession as saered. They considered it

as the iriuinplial entry of Liberty, which would once more establish

the popular government, after a .suppression of forty-eight years.

When D'oii entered at the Menitidiui» frate, silence was commanded

by sound of trumpet, and he ordered freedom to he j»n»riaiined to

the Syracusans and the rest of the Sicilians, in the name <<t Dion and

Megacles, who canje to abolish tyranny. Being desirous to address

the people in a speech, he marciied up to the Achradina. As he

passed through the streets, the people prepared their victims on tables

placed bv'fore their doors, scattered flowers on hU head, and oflered

up their prayers to him as to their tutelar deity. At the foot of the

cii.'iel, under the pentapyl^e, there was a lofty sun-dial*, which haU

been plaeed there by Dionysius, From the eipincnce of this buiid-

\iiir Ih addresscfl the citizens, and exhorted them earnestly to assert

their h»jer ies. 'J'he people, in their turn, nominated Dion and his

brothel praitors lo the ciiy, and at their request appointed them

twenty Cflleagucii, hult of whom were of thyse who returned with

Dion from exile,

At first it was i onsidered by the soothsayers as a good omen, that

Dion, wlifii he aildressed the people, had under his feet the stately

editice whicii Dionysius had erected ; but u[)on reflection, that this edit

fice on wiiicM he hail been declared general was a sun-dial, they were

apprehensive that his present power and grandeur might be subject

to decline.

Dion, in the next place, took the castle of Kpipolce, released the

prisoners who were confined there, and invested it with a strong wall.

8evcn days after this event, Dionysius arrived from Italy, and entered

the citadi I from the sea. J)ion, at the same time, received from

Synalus the arms and amnmniiion he had left with him. These he

disiril)uted amongst the citizens as far as they would go; the rest

armed ihemselvcs as well as they were able; and all expressed the

utmost alacrity h^r the service. Dionysius at first sent agents in a

private manner to Dion, to try wliat terms might be made with him,

Dion retuiid to hear any overtures in private. The Syracusans, he

told them, were now a free people, and what they had to oft'er nmst

be addressed to them in public. Upon this they made specious pro-

• Pherccjd«<i was the first wlio invented dials to mark the hour of the day, about

three hundred years a/ier the time ut Homer. Bnt betorc his time the Pb(eaiciiiU» Lad

contrived a didl m the j:>Ic ui iicytos, nbich described the Aohticcs,
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posals to tl»f ciiizc'iis, promised them an al)atement ot their taxes,

and an exemption from serving; in the wars, even though those wars

sliould be undntaken hy their own approbation. The Syraeusans

held these pro|>oitals in deiision; and Dion answered, that it would

be in vain fur liionysins to speak of terms without resiLMiinL', in tl»c

first [ilacf, the regal government; and tliat, if he took this measure,

lie njight depend «>n all the good offices so near a relation might be

inelintd to do him, at least in every thing that was just and reasonable.

Dionysius seemed to consent to these terms, and again sent his agents

to desire that a depuiaiion of the Syracusaiis woidd attend him in

the citi^del, in order to stttle articles for the public tranquillity. He
assured them that he had such U) ofVer them, a.s they eoidd not but

accept; and that, on the other hand, he was equally willing to come

into such as they had to t fler him. Dion, then fore, selected a

number of the citiz- ns for this deputation; and the general report

from the citadel was, that Dionysius would resign his authority in a

voluntary manner.

This, however, was no more than a stratagem to amu'^e the Syra-

cusans. The dej)uiies no sooner arrived than they were imprisoned ;

and early next 'uorning, after he had plied the mercenaries with

wine, he ordered them to sally out and attack the wall which had

been built by Dion. This unexpected assault was carried on with

great vigour by the barbarians. They broke through the works, and

falling with great impetuosity and loud shouts on the Syracusans,

soon put them to flight. Dion's foreign troops took the alarm, and

hastened to their relief; but the precipitate flight of the citizens

disordered their ranks, and rendered it di.'licult for them to give any

effectual assi^tancc. Dion, perceiving that in this tun)ult his orders

could not bt heard, instructed them by liis example, and charged the

thickest of the enemy. The battle, where he fought ni person, was

fierce and bloody. He was known to the enemy as well as to his

own party, and they ru^hed with the utmost vifdence to the (juartcr

where he fought. His age, indeed, rendered him unfit for such an

engagement, but he maintained .he fight with great vigour, and cut

in pieces many of the enemy that attacked him. At hngih he was

wounded in the head with a lance; his shield wxs piiiicd through in

many places, with the darts and spears that were levelled against him
;

and his armour no longer resisting the blows he received in this close

engagement, he fell to the ground. He was immediately carrieiiott

by his soldiers, and leaving the command to Timonides, he rtnle

about the city to rally the fugitives. SvM»n after he brought a detach-

ment of foreign soldiers, whieh he had left to guard the Achradina,

as a fresh reserve against the enemy. This, however, was uuneccii-
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»ary. Tlu-y liad i)lared their wIkiIc liopcsof rctakiiii,' the city in tlicir

first sally, and tiiuliui; st) pdworful u resistance, fatigued with the

action, they retreated into the citadel. As soon as they began to

fall back, the Greek soldiers bore hard uj)on them, and pursued

thcni to the walls. Dion lost seventy four men, and a very great

Tiuniber of the enemy fell in this action. The victory was so impor-

tant that the Syracusans rewarded each of the foreign soldiers with

a hundred nilute, and Dion was presented by his aimy with a crown

of gold.

Soon after this, messengers came from Dionysius with letters to

Dion, from the women of his family. Besides these, there was one

inscribed, " Hipparinus to his father Dion;" for this was the name

ofDion'u son. Timieus says, indeed, that he was called Aretaeus,

from his mother Arete; but I think credit is rather to be given to

Timonides; who was his friend and fellow-soldier. The rest of the

letters, which were read o[)enly before the Syracusans, contained

various solicitations and entreaties from the women. The letter

which aj)peared to come from Hipparinus, the people, out of respect

to the father, would not have sullered to be ojjcned in public; but

Dion insisted that it should be so. It proved to be a letter from

Dionysius himself, directed indeed to Dion, but in reaiity addressed

to the people of Syracuse ; for though it carried the air of request and

apology, it had an obvious tendency to render Dion obnoxious to the

citizens, lie reminded him of the zeal he had formerly shown for

liis service; he threateiicd him through his dearest connexions, his

sister, his son, and his wife; and his menaces were followed by the

most passionate entreaties and the most abject lamentations. But

the most trying part of his address was that where he entreated Dion

not to destroy the government, and give that freedom to his invete-

rate enemies, by means of which they would prosecute him to death,

but to retain the regal power himself, for the protection of his family

and friends.

This letter did not produce those sentiments in the people which

it should naturally have done. Instead of exciting admiration of that

noble firmness and magnanimity, which could prefer the public

utility to the tenderest private connexions, it occasioned jealousies

and fears. The people saw, or thought they saw, that Dion was

under an absolute necessity of being favourable to Dionysius. They

already began to wish for another general, atid it was with peculiar

satisfaction they heard of the arrival of Heraclides. This Ileraclides,

who had been banished by the tyrant, had once a distinguished com-

mand in the army, and was a man of consideral)ie military abilities,

but irresolute; inconstant, and particularly unsteady when he had {^
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colleague in command. He iiad some time befoie had a diftcrencc

with Dion in Feiopotuiesus, and therefore resolved on his own sircng^th

to make war on Dionysius. When he arrived at Syracuse, he found

the tyrant close bcsie<^ed, and the Syracu'^ans elated wiih their suc-

cess. His first object, therefore, was to court the people, and for

this purpose he had all the necessary talents; an insiniiatini,' address,

and that kind of Hattery which is so grateful to the multitude. This

business was the more easy to him, as the forbidding gravity of Dion

was thought too haughty for a popular state; besides, the Svracusans,

already insolent with success, assumed the sj)irit of a free people,

though they had not in reality their freedom. Thus they convened

themselves without any summons, and appointed Heraclides their

admiral. Indeed, when Dion remonstrated against that proceeding,

and showed them, that by thus constituting IKraclides admiral, they

superseded the office of general, which they had before conferred on

liim, with some reluctance they deprived Heraclides of the commis-

sion tiicy had given him. W hen this atVair was settled, Dion invited

Heraclides to his house, and gently expostulated with him on the

impropriety of attending to a punctilio of honour, at a time when the

least inattention to the conmion cause might be the ruin of the whole,

i^Ie then called an assembly, ajipointed Heraclides admiral, and pre-

vailed with the citizens to allow him such a guard as they had before

granted to himself. Herat lides treated Dion with ail the appearance

of respect, acknowledged his obligations to him, and seemed attentive

to his commands; but in private he corrupted the peoj)le, and en-

couraged a spirit of mutiny and dissatisfaction; so that Dion was

involved in contiimal disturbances and disquiet. If he advised that

Dionysius should be permitted to make his retreat in safetv, he wa<i

censured as designing to favour and protect him ; if to nvoid those

fcuspicions, he was for continuing the siege, he was accust-d of pro-

tracting the war, that he might the longer retain his coMiminid, :ii.d

keep the citizens in subjection.

There was iti the city one Socis, infamous for his insolence and
villany, who thought the perfection of liberty was the licentlousnes*

of speech. This fellow oj)enly attacked Dion, and told the [)et)ple,

in public assembly, that they had only changed the inattention of »

drunken and dissolute tyrant, for the crafty vigilance of a sober mas-

ter. Inmjediately after this he left the assembly, and next day wa^

seen running naked through the streets, as if from sonulxMly that

pursued him, with his head and face covered with blood. In this

condition he ran into tiie market-place, and told the people that he

had been assaulted by Dion's foreign soldiers; at the same time

showing thcui a wound in his head, which, he said, they had j:iven
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liim. Dion, upon this, was generally condemned, nnd accused of

silencing tlic people by sanguinary methods ; he came, however,

before this irregular and tumultuous assembly in his own vindication,

and made it api>ear that this Socis was brother to one of Dionysius's

guards, and that he had been engaged by him to raise a tumult in

the city ; the only resource the tyrant had now left being that of

exciting dissensions among the people. The surgeons, also, who

examined the wound, found that it was not occasioned by any violent

blow. The wounds made by weapons are generally deepest in the

middle; but this was both superficial, and of an equal depth from

one end to the other; besides, being discontinuous, it did not appear

to be the effect of one incision, but to have been made at different

times, probably as he was best ai)le to endure the pain. At the same

time there were some who deposed, that having seen Socis running

naked and wounded, and being informed by him that he was flying

from the pursuit of Dion's foreign soldiers, who had just then

wounded him, they hastened to take the pursuers; that, however, they

could meet with no such persons, but found a razor lying under a

hollow stone, near the place from whence they had observed him

come. xVlI these circumstances made strongly against him; but

when his own servants gave evidence that he went out of his house

alone before day-light with a razor in his hand, Dion's accusers with-

drew. The people, by a general vote, condemned Socis to die, and

were once more reconciled to Dion.

Nevertheless, their jealousy of his soldiers remained. And as the

war was now principally carried on by sea, Pbilistus being come to

the support of Dionysius with a consideral)le Heet from Japygia, they

did not see the necessity of retaining in their service those Greeks

who were vn seamen, and must depend for protection on the naval

force. Their confidence in their own strength was likewise greatly

increased by an advantage they had gained at sea against Philistus,

whom they used in a very barbarous manner. Ephorus relates, that,

after his ship was taken, he slew himself; but Timonides, who at-

tended Dion from the beginning of the war, wTiting to Speusippua

the philosopher, gives the story thus: Philistus's galley having run

aground, he was taken prisoner alive, and, after being disarmed and

stripped, was exposed naked, though an old man, to every kind of in-

sult. They afterwards cut off his head, and ordered their children to

drag his body through the Achradlna, and throw it into the quarry.

Tia)ffius represents the indignity ofVcred his remains to be still greater.

The boys, he says, tied a rope about his lame leg, and so diagged

him through the city; the Syracusans, in the mean while, insulting

over his carcase, when they saw /dm tied by th'J leg who had said, H
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would ill hrrouw Dioni/sius to Jli/ from his throne by the swiftness

of his horse, ivhir/t he oui^ht nevn' to quit till he teas dras^i^ed f'rorti

it by the hrelx. Pliilistus, hmvcvcr, tells us, that this was not s.iid to

Dionysius by hinisolt, hut hy anothtr. It is plaiu, at the same tinie,

that 'J'iiua'us takes every oecasioii, tVoni Philistus'f; knowti a<lhL*renec

to arhitraiy power, to load him with the keenest repiQaches. Those

whom he injured are in some det,'ree excusable, if in their resentment

they treated liim uitii inditjnities afti-rdeaih; but wheretijic should

his biographers, whom he never injured, and who have had tlie benefit

of his works, wherefore should they exhibit him, with all the exag-

gerations of geuiriliiy, in those scenes of distress to whieh fortune

sometimes reduees tlie bisi of men? On the otlK'r hand Ephorus is

«o less extravatrai.t in his < luoininms on Plfiiisius. He knows well

liow to throw into sl.ailes ti.e (oibks ot the human character, and to

gire an air of i)l;iasi:Mliiy to the most indefensible conduct; but, with

all his c!oc|uenee, wiih all his art, he cannot rescue Philistus from tiie

imputation of beinir the most strenuous assertor of arbitrary power, of

being the fondest lollower and admirer of the luxury, the magnificence,

the alliance of tyrants. Upon the whole, he who neither defends

the j)rinciples of Fhiiistns, nor insults over iiis misfortunes, will best

discharge the duty i)f a liistoiiiu.

After the death of rhilistus, J)i()nysius ofl'ered to surrender the

citadel to i^ion, together with th'.> anus, j^rovisions, and soldiers, and

an advance of five months pay, on condition that he might be per-

mitted to retire into Italy, and there enjoy the revenues of Gyata, a

fruitlul track of country in the territory of Syracuse, reachin"- froiu

the fcca to the ujiddle of the country. Dion, refusing to ncociate

CD his own account, referred the ambassadors to the Svraeusans'

and as they expected tjiat Dion)siu!> would shor.ly come alive into

their hands, they were dismissed uithout autiienee. I pon this the

tyraut, leaving his cldeiJt son Apollocriles to defend the citadel, cm
barked with hi-s most valuable treasures, and a few select friends, and

bailing with a fair wind, eica|)ed lleraclides the admiral.

The tyrant's eiicape greatly exasperated the people against Ilrra-

clides; and, in order to api)ea.se them, he proj)osed by Hippo, one of

the orators, that there should be an etjual division of land.s; allctrinir

that equality nas the first foundation of civil liln'rtv, and that poverty

and slavery were synonymous terms. At the same time that lie sup-

ported Hijiiio ill the pr(jn»oti(*n of this scheme, he eneouratjed the fac-

tion against Uion, who Oj posed it. Ai lenirlh be prevailed with ilio

people not only top. s his law, but to inaki* i decree, tl. at the pay of
the foreign soldiers should bestojjped, and new commanders chosen

tliatthey might no longer be subject to the severe discipline of Dion,
Vol. 3. Ko. :?8. hk
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Thus, like the patient, who, after a lincrcrini,' siclujess, makes too rash

a use of tlje first returns of health, aiul rcjeetsthe sotier and gradual

regimen of his ph)>ieiun, the citizens, who had long laboured under

the yoke of slavery, took too i)recl|;itate steps to freedom, and refused

tlie salutary counsels and conduct of iheir deliverer.

It was about the iijidst of summer when the assembly was sum-

moned for the election of new (jflicers; and, for the space of fifteen

days, there were the most dreadful thunders, and the most alarming;

jirodigies. The religious fears that these prodigies excited, madt

these people decline the choosing of ofticeis. When the weather

grew more serene, the orators again exhorted them to proceed to the

business; but no sooner had they begun, than a draught-ox, which

)iad neither received any provocation from the driver, nor could be

terrified by the crowds and noise, to which he had been accustomed,

suddenly broke from his yoke, and running furiously into the assem-

bly, drove the j)cople in great disorder before him; from thence,

throwing down all tiiat stood in his way, he ran over that part of the

city wliich afterwards fell into the enemy's hands. ThcSyracusans,

liuwevcr, regartlless of these things, elected livc-and-twenty oflicers,

among whom was Hcraclides. At the same time they privately

cp.deavoured to draw olV Dion's men, promising, if tiiey would desert

liim, to make tl.cm citizens of Syracuse : but the soldiers were faithful

to their general, and placing him in the middle of a battalion,

marched out of the ciiy. They did not, on this occasion, offer any

violence to the inhabitants, but they severely reproached them for

their baseness and ingratitude. The smallness of their number, and

their declining to act oirensivcly, jiut the citizens on the view of

cutting them off before they escaped out of the city; and with this

design they fell upon their rear. Dion was \iere in agrcat dilenmia:

he was under the necessity either of fighting against his countrymen,

or of suflering himself and his faithful soldiers lo be cut in pieces.

He therefore entreated the Syracusans to desist: he stretched forth

his hands to them, and poir.ied to the citadel, full of soldiers, who

where happy in being spectators of these dissentions amongst their

enemies; but the torr«rnt of the populace, agitated and driven for-

wards by the seditious breath of the orators, was not to be stopped

by persuasion. He therefore commanded his men to advance with

shouts and clashing of arms, but not to attack them, 'ihe Syracu-

sans, upon this, Hed immediately through the streets, though no one

pursued them; for ])ion retreated with his men into the territories

of the Leontines.

The very women laughed at the new officers for this cowardly

flighty aud the latter, to recover their reputation, ordered the citi-
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'/ens to arms, pursued Dion, and came up with him as he was passing

a river. A skirmish hegan hctween the cavahy: but when they

found Dion no long«'r disposed to hear these indiu^nities with his u-

.sual paternal patience; when they observed hiin drawing up his

men for battle, with all the eagerness of strong resentment, they

once niore turned their hacks, and, with the loss of some few men,

fled to the city in a mote disin.t'.cful, and more cowardly manner

than before.

The Leontlnes received Dion in a very lionourablc manner, gave

money to his soldiers, and made them free of their city. They also

Sent messengers to Syracuse, with requisitions that his men might

have justice done them, and receive their pay. The Syracusans, in

return, sent other messengers with, impeachments against Dinn: but

uhen the matter was debated at Leontium, in full assembly of the

allies, they evidently appeared to he in fault. They refused, never-

theless, to stand to the award of this assembly ; for the recent recovery

of their liijcrties had made them insolent, aiul the popular j)ower was

without control; their very commanders being no n)orc than servile

dependents on the multitude.

About this time Dionysius nent a fleet under \\ji ins, the Neapo-

litan, with provisions and pay for the garrison in the citadel. The

Syracusans overcame him, and took four of his ships; but they made

an ill use of their success. Destitute of all discipline, they cele-

brated the victory with the most riotous extravagance, and, at a time

when they thought themselves secure of taking the citadel, they lost

the city. Nypsius observing their disorder, their night-revels and

debauches, in which their commanders, either frnni inclination, or

through fear of oftending then), were as deej)ly engaged as them-

selves, took advantage of this opportunity, broke through thiir

walls, and exposed the city to tiie violence and d*^prcdatIon of his

soldiers.

The Syracusans at once perceived their folly and their misfortune:

but the latter, in their present confusion, was not easy to be redres-

sed. The soldiers made dreadful havoc in the city; they demolished

the fortifications, put the men to the sword, and drugged the women
and children shrieking to the citadel. TheSyracusan oflficers, bcini^

unable to separate the citizens from the enemy, or to draw (hem up

in any order, gave up nil for h»st. In this situation, while the .\ch-

radina itself was in danger of being taken, they naturally turned their

thoughts on Dion ; but none had the courage to mention a man whom
all had injured. In this emergency, a voice was heard fiom the

cavalry of the allies, crying, '' Send for Dion and his Pcloponnesiaiii

from L«oiuiiim." ili^ name wjn no sooner mcuiiuned than ih«
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people .shouted for joy. With tears they im|)h)retl that he iniijht

once more he at their head: they remembered his intrepidity in the

most trying dangers : they remembered the courage that he showed

himself, and the confidence with which he inspired them, when lie

led them against the enemy. Areiionides and Telesides from the

auxiliaries, and Hcllanicus, with four more from the cavalry, were

immediately despatched to Leontium, where, making the best of their

wav, they arrived in the close of the evening. They instantly threw

themselves at the feet of Dion, aaid related, with tears, the deplora))le

condition of the Syracusans. The Leontines and Peloponnesian*

soon gathered about them, conjecturing from their haste, and the

manner of their address, that their business had something extra-

ordinary in it.

Dion immediately summoned an assembly, and the people being

soon collected, Archonides and Hcllanicus briefly related the distress

of the Syracusans, entreated the foreign soldiers to lorget the injuries

they had done them, and once more to assist that unfortunate people^

* who had already suffered more for their ingratitude than even they

whom they had injured would have inflicted upon them. When they

had thus spoken, a profound silence ensued ; upon which Dion arose,

and attempted to speak, but was prevented by his tears. His soldiers,

who were greatly affected with their general's sorrow, entreated him^

to moderate his grief atid proceed. After he had recovered jiimself

a little, bespoke to the following purpose: " Pelopounesians and

confederates, 1 have called you together, that you nwy consult oiv

your respective aftiiirs. My measures are taken : I cannot hesitate

what to do when Syracuse is perishing. If I cannot save it, I will

at least hasten thither, and fall beneath tlie ruins of my country .

For you, if you caw yet persuade yourselves to assist the most unfor-

tunate and i4iconsi(ierate of men, it may be in your power to save

from destruction a city which was the work of your own hands*. But>

if your pity for the Syracusans be sacriliced to your resentment, may

the gods reward your fidelity, your kindness to Dion ! And remember,

that as he would not desert you when you were injured, so neither

could he al)andbn his falling country!"

He had hardly ended, when the soldiers signified tlK'Ir readiness

for the service by loud acclamations, and called upon him to march

directly to tlie relief of Syracuse. The messengers embraced them,

nu<\ entreated the gods to shower their blessings on Dion and the-

Peloponnesians. When the noise subsided, Dion gave orders that

the men should repair to their quarters, and, after the necessary

* Strabo sajrs tliat Syracuse was built in the second year of the eleventb Olympiad*

\»y Arcliias, one of the Ilcraclidac, who ctrac from Corinth to Syracuse,
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refreshments, assemble in the same place ccnnpletely armed; for he

intended to march that very nit^ht.

The soldiers of Dionysiu^, after ravagiii<^ tlie city during the whole

day, retired at niglit with the loss of a few men, into the citadel »

This small respite once more encourai^ed the demagoi,mes of the

city, who, presaminf^ that the enemy w(^uld not repeat their hostili-

ties, dissuaded the peo|)le from admitting Dion and his foreign sol-

diers. They advised them not to give up the honour of saving the

city to strangers, but to defend their liberty tiicmselves. l'jK>n this

the giMierals sent other messengers to Dion to countermand his march;

while, on the other hand, the cavalry, and many of the principal

citizens, sent their recjucsts that he would hasten it. 'i'hus invited

by one party, and rejected by another, he came ftjrvvard but slowly;

and at night the faction that oj)posed him set a guard upon the gate*

to prerent his entering.

Nypsius now made a fresh sally from the citadel witii still greater

numbers, and greater fury than before. After totally demolishing'

the remaining part of the fortification, he fell to ravaging the city.

The slaughter was dreadful; men, women, and children, fell indis-

criminately by the sword; for the object of the enemy was not so

much plunder as destruction. Dionysius despaired of regaining hi»

lost empire, and in his mortal hatred of the Syracusans, he determined

to bury it in the ruins of their city. It was resolved, therefore, that,

before Dion's succours could arrive, they should destroy it the (juickest

way, by laying it in ashes. Accordingly they set fire to those parts

that were at hand by brands and torches ; and to the remoter parts

by shooting tkiming arrows. The citi/ieiis, in the utmost consterna-

tion, fled every where before them. Those who, to avoid the fire, had

fled from their houses, were put to the sword in the streets; and they

who sought for refuge in their houses were again driven out by the

flames : many were burnt to deatlv, and many perished beneath the

ruins of the houses.

This terrible distress, by universal consent, opened the gates for

Dion. After being informed that the enemy had retreated into the

cit.'ulel, he had niade no great haste; Iwit early in the morning some

horsemen carried him the news of a fresh a»isault. These were

followed by some even of tliose who had recently opposed his co-

ming, but who now implored him to fly to their relief. As the con-

fkigration and destruction increased, Heraelides despatched his

brother, and after him his uncle Theodotcs, to entreat the assistacjce

of Dion; for they were now no longer in a capacity of oj»j>Obing the

enemy : he was wounded biuisclf, and great part of the city was Idid

in ashes.
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When Dion reccivccl this news, he was about sixty furlongs IVom

the city. After he had acquainted his soldiers with the dreadful exi-

gency, and exhorted tiieni to behave with resolution, they no longer

marched, but ran ; and in their way they were met by numbers, who

entreated them, if possiljle, to go still faster. By the eager and vigo-

rous speed of the soldiers, Dion quickly arrived at the city; alid, en-

tering by the part called Hecatompedon, he ordered his light troops

immediately to charge the enemy, that the Syra>^usaiis might take

courage at the sight of them. In the mean while he drew up his

heavy-armed men, with such of the citizens as had joined him, and

divided thera into several small bodies, of greater depth than breadth,

that he might intimidate the enemy, by attacking them in several

quarters at once. He advanced to the engagement at the head of his

men, amidst a confused noise of shouts, jjlaudits, prayers, and vows,

which the Syracusaiis olVcred up for their deliverer, their tutelary

deity; for so they termed him now; and his foreign soldiers they

called their brethren and fellow-citizens. At this time, perhaps,

tlicrc was not one wretch so selfishly fond of life, that he did not hold

Dion's safety dearer than his own, or that of all his fellow-citizens

while they saw him advancing first in the front of danger, through

blood and fire, and over heaps of the slain.

There was indeed something terrible in the appearance of the ene-

my, who, animated by rage and despair, had posted themselves in the

ruins of the ramparts, so that it was extremely dangerous and diffi-

cult to approach them. But the apprehensions of tire discouraged

Dion's men the most, and distressed them in their march. They

were surrounded by flames that raged on every side; and while they

walked over burning ruins, through clouds of ashes and smoke, they

^vere every moment in danger of being buried beneath the fall of

half-consumed buildings. In all these dilViculties they took infinite

pains to keep close together, and maintain their ranks. When they.

can)e up to the enemy, a few only could engage at a time, on account

of the narrowness and inequality of the ground. They fought, how-

ever, with great bravery, and, encouraged by the acclamations of

the citizens, at length they routed Nypsius, and most of his men es-

caped into the citadel, which was near at hand. Such of them as

disjjcrsed and could not get in, were pursued and put to the sword.

The present deplorable state of the city aftorded neither time nor pro-

priety for that joy and those congratulations which usually follow

victory; all were busy in saving the remains of the conflagiations;

and, though they laboured hard during the whole night, itwas with

ij^reat difficulty that the fire was extinguished.

Not one orator, of the popular faction duist any longer remain in
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the city. By their flii^ht they at once confessi'd their guilt, and

avoided punishment. Hcraclides, however, and 'I'heotlotes, surren-

dered themselves to Dion. They ackn»>\vled»":d their error, and en-

treated that he would iioi imitate them it. tlie cruel treatment they

Imd shown him. They for;^ot not to add. how much it would he for

liis honour, who was unequalled in other virtues, to restraiii his re-

sentments, and, by forgiving the ungrateful, to testify that superi-

ority of spirit for which they had contended with him. His friends,

however, advised him hy no means to pardon these factious and in-

vidious men, but to give them up to his soldiers, and to rid the com-
monwealth of the ambition of demagogues, no less destructive than

that of tyrants. Dion, on the other hand, endeavoured to nutigatc

their resentments " Other generals," said he, " employ themselves

chiefly in military studies; but, by being long conversant in the aca-

demy, I have learned to subdue my passions, and to restiain the im-

pulses of enmity and anger. To jjrovc that 1 have really gained

such a victory over myself, it is not sufficient merely to be kind to

men of virtue, but to be indulgent and reconcileable to the injurious.

If I have excelled lleraclides in military and political abilities, I have

resolved not to be inferior to him in justice and clemency; since to

have the advantage in those is the first degree of excellence. The
honours of conquest are never wiiolly our own; for though the con-

queror may stand unrivalled, fortune will claim her share in his suc-

cess. Heraclides may be treacherous, invidious, and malicious; but

must Dion, therefore, sully his glories by the indulgence of resent-

ment? Tiie laws, indeed, allow the revenge of an injury to be more

justifiable than the commission of it ; but both proceed origmally from

the infirmity of human nature. Besides, there is hardly any n;alig-

nity so inveterate that it may not be overcome by kindness, and soft-

ened by repeateil favours." Agreeably to these sentiments, I>iiin par-

doned Heraclides, and dismissed him.

His first object was to repair tiie wall which he had formerly erected

around the citadel; and for this purpose he ordered each of the citi-

zens to furnish a palisado, and bring it to the works. When they had

done this, he sent them to their repose, and employed his own njcn

tlie whole night in drawing a line of circumvallation art»und tin* cita-

del, which both the enemy and the citizens were astonished to find

completed in the morning.

After the dead were buried, and the jirisoners, to the amount of

two thousand, ransomed, he summoned an assembly. Heraclides

moved, that Dion should be declared commander-in-chief both at so*

and laud. This niotion was approved by the nobility, and the com-
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mous were desired to louliim it; but the sailors and artificers op-

posed it in u tumulluous manner. They were unwilling that Uera-

clides should lose his command at sea; for though they had no good

opinion of his primiples, they kmw that he would be more indulgent

llian Dion, and m«Me ready to gratify their inelinations. Dion, there-

fore, gave up his point, and agre-cd that Heraclides should continue

admiial. liut when the equal distrii)Ution of lands was moved for,

"Ijc opposed it, and repealed all the deerees which had formerly passed

on that measure; by which means lie once more, incurred the dis-

pleasure of the people. Heraclides again made his advaiUage of this,

and harangued the soldiers and sailors at Messana, accusing Dion of

a design to make himself absolute. At the same time he privately

corresponded with ' V^inysius, I)y means of Pharax, a Spartan. When
the nobiliiv got intelligence of this, there was a sedition in the army,

and the citv was gnatly distressed by want of provisions. l>ion was

now jjt a lo.^s what measures to pursue; and all his friends con-

demned him for strengthening the hands of so perverse wid invidious

a wretch as Heraclides.

l*lKirax was encamped at NeopoUs, in the territory of Agrigentum;

and Dion drew out the Syracusans, but not with an intent to engage

him till he found a convenient opportunity. This gave Heraclides

and his seamen an occasion of exclaiming, that he delayed fighting

onlv that lie might the longer continue in command. He was forced

to action, therefore, contrary to his inclinations, and was beaten.

His loss, indeed, was small; and his defeat was owing more to a

misundersianding in his own army than to the superior courage of the

enemy: ho therefore resolved to renew the engagement; and, after

animating and encouraging his men to redeem their lost credit, he

drew them up in form of battle. In the evening, hov/vver, he rcr

ceivcd intelligeiicc that Heraclides was sailing for Syracuse, with an

intent to possess himself of the city, and to shut him out. l^pon this

he made a draught of the bravest and most active of the cavalry, and

rode with such expedition, that he reached the city by nine in thy

morning, after a march of seven hundred furlongs. Heraclides,

though he made all the sail he could, was too Ijite; he therefore

tacked about, and stood out to sea. While he was undetermined

what course to steer, he met Gajsilus the Spartan, who informed him

that he was sent to command in chief in Sicily, as Gylippus had done

before. Heraclides immediately accepted him, and boasted to his

allies that Ik- had found in this Spartan an antidote to the power of

Dion At the same time he sent a herald to Syracuse, ordering the

cilizeiii to receive Gie^ilus for their general. Dion answered, that
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theSyracusans had already a sufficient number of generals; and that,

if it were neeessary for them t(i have a Spartat), he was hiuisi-lf a citi-

zen of Sparta.

Gaesilus, having now no hopes of the command, waited ii|)<)n Dic^n,

and by his mediation reconciled him to Ueraclides. This rect)ncilia-

iion was conHrnied by ihe most solemn oaths, and (i;e«ilus himself

was guarantee of the treaty, and undertook to punish Heraclidcs, iu

case of any future breach of faith. 'I'he Syracusans uj)on this dis-

charged ti)eir navy, as they found no advantages from it e(jual to tlie

expense of keeping it on foot, and to those inconveniences it brought

upon them, by being a contiimal source of seditions. At the same

time they continued the siege, arid invcstid the city with another

wall. As the besieged were cut ott" from further supplies, when pro-

visions failed, the soldiers began to mutiny, so that Apolloeratcs found

himself under a necessity of coming to terms with Dion, and offered

to deliver up the citadtl to him, with all the arms and stores, on con-

dition that he might have five galleys, and Lc perniitted to retire in

safety with his mother and sisters. Dion granted his request, and

with these he sailed to Dionysius. He was no sooner under sail,

than the whole city of Syracuse nsscndjied to behold tiie joyful siuht.

Their hearts were so full of this interesting event, that they even ex-

pressed their anger against thos<' w!io were absent, and could not be

witnesses with what glory the sun that day arose upon Syracuse, de-

livered at last from the chains of slavery. As this flight of Dionysius

was one of the most memorable vicissitudes of fortune that is recorded

in history, and as no tyranny was ever more ctlectually established

than his, how great must their joy and their self-complacency have

been, after they had destroyed it by such inconsiderable means!

When Apolloeratcs was gone, and Dion went to take possession

of the citadel, the women could not wait till he entered, but rati to

meet him at the gate. Aristomache came first, loading Dion's son,

and Arete fcllowed her in tears, fearful and a[>pr('hensive of meeting

her husl)and, after she had been so long in the possession of ant)ther.

J^ion first embraced his sister, then his son; afier which /\ristoma<hc

presented .Arete to him, with this nddiess: ** Your banishment,

Dion, made us all e(|ually miserable. Voiu* return and vour success

have made us all happy, except her whom I had the misfortune to see,

by cruel compulsion, given to another, while you were vet alive. We
are now entirely in your disposal;— but how will you determine con-

ceiiilng this unhajipy wotnan? And how must she salute your As
her uncle, or as her husband?" Dion was affected by this tender

intercession, and wept. lie enjbiaced Arete with great affection,

put his son into her handstand desired her to letire to his own house,

Vol. 3. No. :JS, ci.u
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Avlierc he purposed to reside; for the city he immediately delivered

U]) to the Syracusaiis.

All things IwkI now succeeded to his wish: hut he hy no means

sought to reap the first advantages of his good fortune. His first oh-

ject was to gratify his friends, to reward his allies, and to give his

icllow-citizeus and foreign soldiers proper marks of his favour, in

which his munificence even exceeded his ahilities. As to himself,

he lived in a plain and frugal manner, which, on this occasion in

particular, was universally admired; for while the fame of his actions

and the reputation of iiis valour was spread through Sicily and Greece,

he seemed rather to live with Plato on the sparing simplicity of the

academic life, than among soldiers, who look upon every species of

luxury as a compensation for the toils and dangers of war. Thougli

Plato himself wrote to him that the eyes of the whole world were up-

on him, he seems not to have carried his attentions hcyond one par-

ticular part of one city, the academy. His judges in that society, he

Itnew, would not so much regard the greatness of his performances,

liis courage, or his victories, as that temper of mind with wliich he

])ore prosperity, and that moderation vviih wliich he sustained his hap-

pier fortunes. He did not in the least relax the severity of his man-

ners; lie ko])t the same reserve to the people, though condescen-

sion was at this tliiie politically necessary; and though Plato, as wc
have already ohservcd, liad expostulated with him on this account,

and told him, that ansteriti/ was the companion of solitude. He
had certainly a natural antipathy to complaisance; and he had, more-

over, a design hy his own example to reform the manners of the Sy-

racusan=;, which were become vain, dissolute, and immodest. He-

raclides once more began to oppose him. Dion sent for him to at-

tend at the council, and he made answer, that he would not attend in

any other capacity than as a private citizen at a public assembly.

Soon after this he iuipeached Pion of declining to demolish the cita-

del, and of j)reventing the people from opening the tomb of Diony-

sius, and dragging out the body. He accused him likewise of send-

ing for counsellors and ministers to Corinth, in contempt of his fel-

low-citi/A'jis; and it is true, that he had engaged some Corinthians

to assist him in settling his plan of government. His intention was

to restrain the liil'iiiifod power of the popular administration (which

cannot properl :t:'d a government, but, as Plato terms it, a

warehouse of gove»uinents*), and to establish the constitution on the

LacedjGtnonian and Cretan plan. This was a mixture of the regnl

and popular governments, or rather an aristocracy. Dion knew that

the CoriuthiaDS were governed chiefly by the nobility, and that the

• Rcpub. 1. viii.
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influence of tlic people rather interfered. He foresaw that Heraclides

would he no inconsiderable inipediiuent to his scheme, lie knew hiui

to be factious, turhulent, and inconstant, and he therefore gave

him up to those who advised to kill hin), thout^h he had before saved

him out of their hands. Accordingly they broke into his house, and

murdered him. His death was at lirst resented ))y the citizens; but

i when Dion gave him a magnificent funeral, attended the dead body

with his soldiers, and pronounced an oration to the people, their re-

sentment went ofl'. Indeed, they were sensible that the city would

never be at peace whilst the competitions of Dion and Heraclides

subsisted.

Dion had a friend named Calippus, an Athenian, with whom he
'> first became acquainted, not on account of his literary merit, but, ac-

cording to Plato, because lie happened to be introduced by him to

some religious mysteries. He had always attended him in the army,

and was in great esteem. He was the first of his friends who marched

along with him into Syracuse with a garland on his head, and he had

distinguislied himself in every action. This man, finding that Dion's

chief friends hud fallen in the war, that, since the death ol Heraclides,

the popular party was without a leader, and that he himself stood in

great favour with the army, formed an execrable design against the

life of his benefactor. His object was certainly the supreme com-
mand in Sicily, though some say he was bribed to It with twenty ta-

lents. For this purpose, he drew several of the soldiers into a con-

spiracy against Dion, and his j)lot was conducted in n most artful

manner. He constantly informed Dion of what he heard, or j)re-

tended to hear said against him in the army. J^y this means he ob-

tained such confidence, that he was allowed to converse priv.itely

with whom he thought proper, and to speak with the utmost freedom

against Dion, that he might discover his secret enemies. Thus, in a

short time, he drew about him all the seditious and discontented citi-

zens; and if any one of different principles informed Dion that his

integrity had been tried, he gave himself no concern about it, as that

point had already been settled with Calippus.

While this conspiracy was on foot, J)Iun had a monstrous and

dreadful apparition. As he was meditating one evening alone in the

portico before iiis house, he heard a sudden noise, and, turning about,

perceived (for It was not yet dark) a woman of gigantic size at the

end of the portico, in the form of one of the finies, as tiiey are repre-

sented on the theatre, sweeping the ilooi with a broom. In iiis ter-

ror and amazement he sent for some of his friends, and, informing

them of this pro(li,i:y, <h"sired tluy would stay witli him diirin"- tiic

night. His miiid was in the utmost discirder. and !io was a])]irv!)oi>-
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sive, that, if they left him, the speetre would appear attain; l)ut he

saw it no more. Soon after tliis, his only son, who was now'almost

grown up to manhood, upon same childish displeasure, or frivolous-

aftVont, threw himaelf from the top of the house, and was killed up-

on the spot.

^\ liile Dion was in this distress, Calipj)us was ripening the conspi-

racy; and, for this purpose, he propagated a report in Syracuse, that

Dion, heing now childless, had determined to adopt Apoilocratcs, the

son of Oionyslus, who was nephew to liis wife, and grandson to his

sister. The plot, however, was now suspected by Dion, his wife,

and sister. Dion, who had stained his honour, and tarnished his

glories by the murder of Ileraclides, had, as we may suppose,

his anxieties on that account; and he would frequently declare, that

lather than live not only in fear of his enemies, but in suspicion of his

friends, he would die a thousand deaths, and freely open his bosom

to the assassin.

When Calippus found the women inquisitive and suspicious, he

was afraid of the consequence, and asserted with tears his own in-

tegrity, offering to give them any pledge of his fidelity they might

desire. They required that he would take the great oath, the form

of which is as follows: the person who takes it goes down into the

temple of the Thesmophori, where, after the performance of some

religious ceremonies, he puts on the purple robe of Proserpine, and,

liolding a flaming torch in his hand, proceeds on the oath. All this

Calipjjus did without hesitation; and to show with what contempt he

lield the goddess, he appc^iiited the execution of his conspiracy on

the day of her festival. Indeed, he could hardly think that even this

would enhance his guilt, or render him more obnoxious to the god-

dess, when he was the very person who had before initiated Dion in

Ijer sacred mysteries.

The conspiracy was now supported by numbers; and as Dion wa»

surrounded by his friends in the apartment where he usually enter-

tained them, the conspirators invested the house, some securing the

doors, and others the windows. The assassins, wlvo were Zacyn-

thians, came in unarmed, in their ordinary dress. Those who re-

mained without made fast the doors. The Zacynthians then fell

upon Dion, and endeavoured to strangle him; but not succeeding in

this, they called for a sword. No one, however, durst open the door,

for Dion had many friends about him; yet they had, in effect, notliing

to fear from these; for each concluded, that by giving up Dion, he

should consult his own safety. When they had waited some time,

Lycon, a Syracusan, put a short sword through the window into the

hands of a Zacynthian, who fell upon DioUj already stunned and
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senseless, and cut his tlirout like a victim at the itltar. His sister,

and his wife, who was pregnant, they imprisoned. In this unhappy

situation she fell in labour, and was delivered of a son, whom they

ventured to preserve; for Calippus was too mucli embroiled by hi>

own atlairs to attend to them, and the keej)ers of the prison were pre-

vailed on to connive at it.

After Dion was cut off, and Calippus had the whole government of

Syracuse in his hands, he had the presumpti(jn to write to the Athe-

nians, whom, after the gods, he ought of all others to have dreaded,

polluted as he was with tbe murder of his benefactor. ]5ut it has

been observed, with great truth, of that state, that its good men are

the best, and its bad men the worst in the world, as the soil of Attica

produces the finest honey and the most fatal poisons. The success

of Calippus did not long reproach the indulgence of tbe gods: he

soon received the punishment he deserved; for, in attempting to take

Catana, be lost Syracuse; upon which occasion be said, that be bad

lost a city, and got a cheese-grater*. Afterwards, at the siege of

Messana, most of bis men were cut off, and, among the rest, the

murderers of Dion. As be was refused admission by every city in

Sicily, and universally hated and despised, he passed into Italy, and

made himself master of Rhegium ; but, being no longer able to main-

tain bis soldiers, he was slain by Leptinea and Polypercbon, witii tbe

very same sword with which Diun had been assassinated; for it was

known by tbe size (being short, like the Spartan swords) and by the

curious workmanship. Thus Calippus received the punishment dut

to his crimes.

When Aristomacbe and Arete were released out of prison, they

were received by Icetes, a Synicusan, a friend of Dion's, who for some

lime entertained them with hos[)itality and good faith. Afterwards,

however, Ijeing prevailed on by the enemies of Dion, be put them on

board a vessel, under pretence of sending them to the lVloj)oniiesus,

but privately ordered the sailors to kill them in tiie passage, and throw

the bodies overboard. Others say that they and the infant were

thrown alive into the sea. This wretch too, paid the forfeit uf his

villany, for be was put to death by Timoleon ; and theSyracusans, to

levenge Dion, slew his two daughters; of which 1 have made more

particular meniion in the life of Timoleon.

' But the word which signifies a cheese gmlcr mi Grck is not Catanc, but Pitn-f.
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MARCUS BllUTUS.

THE great ancestor of Marcus Brutus was that Junius Rrutus tc

whom tlie ancient lionians erected a statue of brass, and placed it in

the capitol amongst their kings. He was represented with a drawiT

sword in his hand, to signify the spirit and firmness with which he vau-

quislicd theTarquins; but, hard-tempered like the steel of which that

sword was composed, and in no degree humanized by education, the

same obdurate severity which impelled him against the tyrant, shut up

his natural atlection from his children, when he found those children

conspiring for the support of tyranny. On the contrary, that llrutus

whose life we are now writing, had all the advantages that arise from the

cultivation of philosoj)liy. To his spirit, which was naturally sedate and

mild, he gave vigour and activity by constant application, l^pon the

whole, he was liappiiy formed to virtue, both by nature and education.

Even the partisans of Caesar ascribed to him every thifig that iiad the

appearance of honour or generosity in the conspiracy, and all that

was of a contrary complexion they laid to the charge of Cussius, who

was, indeed, the friend and relation of Brutus, but by no means

resembled him in the simplicity of his manners. It is universally

allowed that his mother Servilia was descended from Servilius Ahala,

who, when Spurius Mcelius seditiously aspired tothe moiyarchy, went

up to him in iheforum under a pretence of business, and, as Miclius

inclined his head to hear what he would say, stabbed him with a

dagger which he had concealed for the purpose*. 15ut the partisans

of Caesar would not allow that he was descended from Junius Brutus,

whose family, they said, was extinct with his two sonsf. Marcus

Brutus, according to them, was a plebeian, descended from one

Brutus, a steward of mean extraction, and that the family had but

lately risen to any dignity in the state. On the contrary, Posidonius

the philosopher agrees with those historians who say that Junius

Brutus had a tliird son, who was an infant when his brothers were

put to death, and that Marcus Brutus was descended from him. He
further tells us, tli:it there were several illustrious persons of that

family in his time, with whom he was well acquainted, and who very

much resembled the statue of Junius Brutus]:.

* Livw and oilier lii$turiun» relate lliis aflair differently. Some of ihem say confi-

dently thai Servilius, who was then general ot the horse, i^ut Ma;liu» to death by order

oi Cincinuatus the dictator.

t Of this number is Uionjsius of Ilalicarnassiis.

X There were stvcral distinguished persons of this family in the year of Rome 558,

some of whom opi>osed the abrogation of the Oppian law, and were besiegeJ by the

Homau woraca in iLeir houses.—Zity 1. xsiiv. Val Max. i. i.x.
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Cato the [ilulosopher was brotl.cr to Scn'illa, tlie mother of Brutus,

who i^rcatly fulmired and Imitattd the virtues of his uncle, and mar-

ried his dauL'hter Poreia.

Bruttis was acquainted with all the sects of the Greek philosophers,

and understood their doctrines; hut the Platonlsts stood highest in

his esteem. He had no threat opinion either of the new or of the

middle academy, hut applied himself wholly to the studies of tlie an-

cient. Antiochus of Ascalon was therefore his favt)uritc, and he

entertained hisl)rothcr Ariston in his own house; a man who, (hoiiglx

inferior to some of the philosophers in Icarnini:, was eniial to tl;e first

of them in modesty, prudence, and gentleness of manners. En)pylus,

who likewise lived with Brutus, as we find in his own ej)istles, andiii

those of his friends, was an orator, and left a short, hut well-writtcTi

narrative of the death of Caesar, entitled Brutus.

Brutus spoke with great ability in Latit), both in the field and at

the bar. In Greek he affected the sententious and laconic way

There are several instances of this in his epistles. Tims, in the

beginning of the war, he wrote to the Pergameni ms: " I hear vou

have given money to Dolabella. If you gave it willingly, vou must

own you injured me; if unwillingly, sIkjw it by giving willingly to

me." Thus, on another occasion, to the Samians: ** Your delibe-

rations are tedious, your actions slow: what, think you, will be the

consequence?" Of the Patareans thus: '^ The Xanthians rejected

my kindness, and desperately made their country their grave. 'I'he

Patareans confided in inc. ami retaineil their liberty. It is in your

own choice to imitate the prudence of the Patareans, or to sulier

the fate of the Xanthians." And such is tlie style o( his most re-

markable letters.

\^ bile he was yet very young, he accompanied Cnto to Cvprus, in

the expedition against Ptolemy After Ptolemy had killed himself,

Cato, being detained by business in the isle of I{hodes,sent Caninius

to secure the king's treasure: but, suspecting his fidelity, he wrote to

Brutus to sail immediately to Cyprus from Pamphylin, where,

after a fit of sickness, he staid for the re-establishment of his health.

He obeyed tlie order with reluctance, both out of respect to Caninius,

who was supersedid with disgrace, and because he thought the

employment illiberal, and by no means proper for a young man who
was in pursuit of philosoj)hy. Nevertheless, he executed the roni-

mission with such diligence, (hat he had the approbation oJ Caio;

and h..ving'urned the cflects of Ptolemy Into read) .' ' ',t

the {greatest pari of it to Rome.

When Rome was divided into two fHrti«ins,and Pompcy and (

were in arms against each other, it was generally believed that lit uius
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would join Caesar, because his father had been put to death by

Poinpey. However, lie thought it his duty to sacrifice his resentments

to tlie interest of his country; and judging Pompey's to be the better

cause, he joined his party, though'before he would not even salute

Pompey when he met him, esteeming it a crime to have any conver-

sation with the murderer of his father. He now looked upon him

as the head of the commonwealth; and therefore, listing under iiis

banner, he sailed for Sicily, in quality of lieutenant to Sestius, who

was governor of t!ie island. There, however, he found no opportunity

to distinguish himself; and being informed that Pompey a!jd Cesar

were encain[)ed near each other, and preparing for that battle on

which ihe wliole empire deprn'kd, he went voluntarily into Mace-

donia, to have his share in the danger. Pompey, it is said, was so

much suipiised and pleased with his coming, that he rose to embrace

bim in the presence of his guards, and treated him with as much
resj'cct as if he had been bis superior. During the tiine that he vvas

in camp, those hours that he did not ipend with Pompey, he em-

ployed in reading and study; and tlius he passed the day before the

battle of Pharsalia. . It was the middle of summer; the heats were

intense, the marshy situation of the camp disagreeable, and his tent-

bearers were long in coming. Nevertheless, though extremely harassed

and fatigued, he did not anoint himself till noon; and then taking a

morsel of bread, while others were at rest, or musing on the event of

the ensuing day, h.e employed himself till the evening in writing an

epitome of Polybius.

C.-Esar, it is said, had so high an esteem for him, that he ordered

bis officers by all means to save him, if he would surrender himself;

and, if he refused, to let him escape with his life. Some have placed

this kindness to the account of Servilia, the mother of Brutus, witb

whom Caesar had connexions of a tender nature in the early part of

bis life*. Besides, as this amour was in full blov/ about the time

whc-n Brutus was born, C<esar had some reason to believe he might

be his son. The intrigue was notorious. When the senate was

debating on the dangerous conspiracy of Catiline, Cato and Caesar,

who took different sides of the question, happened to sit near eacb

other. In the midst of the business, a note was brought to Caesar

from without, which he read silently to himself Cato hereupon

loudly accused Caesar of receiving kitcrs from the enemies of the

* These connexions were well known. Caesar made her a present, on a certain

occasion, of a pearl which cost him near ^50,000. In the civil wars he assigned to her

a confiscated estate for a mere trifle; and when the people expressed their surprise at

its cheapness, Cicero said humoronsly. Quo mfjius emytam sciatis, Ttrtia deducta cst^

Tertia ^¥as a daughter of Sefvilia's, and deducta was a term in the procuring business.
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conmionwealtli; and Cc'esar, finding that it liad occasioned a dis-

turbance in the senate, delivered the note to Cato as he liad re-

ceived it. Cato, when he found it to be nothing but a lewd letter

from his own sister Servilia, threw it back again to Caisar: " Take

it, you sot," said he, and went on with the public business.

After the battle of Pharsalia, when Pompey was fled towards the

sea, and Caesai" was storming the camp, Bmtus escaped through one

of the gates, and fled into a watery marsh, wh^re he hid himself

amongst the reeds. From thence he ventured out in the night, and

got safe to Larissa From Larissa he wrote to Caesar, who expressed

tlie greatest pleasure on hearing of his safety, sent for him, and en-

tertained him amongst the first of his friends. When no one could

give account wliich way Pompey was fled, Caesar walked for some

time alone with Brutus, to consult his opinion; and finding that it

was for Egypt, he rejected the opinions of the rest, and directed his

march for that country. Pompey had, indeed, taken the route of

Egypt, as Brutus conjectured; but he had already met his fate.

Brutus had so much influence with Caesar, that he reconciled him

to his friend Cassius; and when he spoke in behalf of the king of

Africa, though there were many impeachments against him, he

obtained for him a great part of his kingdom*. When he first began

to speak on this occasion, Caesar said, " I know not what this young

man intends, but whatever it is, he intends it strongly." His mind
was steady, and not easily moved by entreaties. His principles were

reason, and honour, and virtue ; and the ends to which these directed

him he prosecuted with so much vigour, that he seldom failed of

success. No flattery could induce him to attend to unjust petitions;

and though that ductility of mind wliich may be wrought upon by

the impudence of importunity, is by some called gC)od-nature, he

considered it as the greatest disgrace. He used to say, that he sus-

pected those who could refuse no favours had not very honestly

employed the flower of their youth,

Caesar, previously to his exi)edition into Africa, against Cato and

Scipio, appoiiitcd Brutus to the government of Gallia Cii.al[)ina

And this was very fortunate for that paiticular province; for, while

the inhabitants of other provinces were oppressed and treated like

slaves by the violence and rapacity of their governors, Brutus l)ehaved

with so much kitidness to the people under his jurisdiction, that they

were in some measure indemnified for their former sufferings. Yet
he ascribed every thing to the goodness of Cicsar; and it was no

* Plutarch must licre be mUlakcn. It was Dciotarus, and uot the King of Africa, tliat

iBfutus pleaded lor.

Vol. 3. No. 28. hhh
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small iiratificatlon to the latter to find, on his return through Italy,

not only Brutus himself, but all the cities under his command, ready

to attend his progress, and industrious to do him honour.

As tlierc were several jiraetorships vacant, it was the general opinion

that the chief of them, which is the prtfitorship of the city, would be

conferred cither on Brutus or on Cassius. Some say that this com-

petition heightened the variance that had already taken place between

Brutus and Cassius; fur there was a misunderstanding between them,

though Cassius was allied to Brutus by marrying his sister Junia

—

Others say, that this competition was a political manoeuvre of Caesar's,

who had encouraged it by favouring both their hopes in private. Be

this as it may, Brutus had little more than the reputation of his virtue

to set against the gallant actions performed by Cassius in the Parthian

war. Caesar weighed the merits of each; and after consulting with

liis friends, " Cassius," he said, " has the better title to it; not-

withstanding, Brutus must have the first praetorship." Another

praetorship was therefore given to Cassius; hut he was not so much

obliged by this as offended by the loss of the first. Brutus had, or

at least might have had, equal influence with Ctesar in every thing

else: he might have stood the first in authority and interest, but he

was drawn off by Cassius's party. Not that he was perfectly recon-

ciled to Cassius since the competition for the praetorial appointments;

"but he listened to his friends, who were perpetually advising him not

to be soothed or cajoled by Caesar, but to reject the civilities of a

tyrant, whose object was not to reward, but to disarm his virtue

—

On the other hand, Caesar had his suspicions, and Brutus his accusers

;

yet the former thought he had less to fear from his spirit, his autho-

rity, and his connexions, than he had to hope from his lionesty.—,

When he was told that Antony and Dolabella had some dangerous

conspiracy on foot, " It is not," said he, *^ the sleek and fat men

tV\^t I fear, but the pale and the lean ;" meaning Brutus and Cassius.

Afterwards, when he was advised to beware of Brutus, he laid his

hand upon his breast, and said, " Do not you think, then, that Bru-

tus will wait till 1 have done with this poor body?" as if he thought

Brutus the only proper person to succeed him in his immense power.

Indeed it is extremely probable that Brutus would have been the first

man in Rome, could he have had patience awhile to be the second,

and have waited till time had wasted the power of Caesar, and dimmed

the lustre of his great actions. But Cassius, a man of violent passions,

and an enemy to Caesar, rather from personal than political hatred,

still urged him against the dictator. It was universally said, that

Brutus hated the imperial power, aqd that Cassius hated the emperor,
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Cassius, indeed, pretended that Ciesar had injured him. He eoni-

plaincd that the lions which he liad procured when he was nominated

aedile, and whicli he had sent to Mej^ara, Caesar had taken and con-

verted to his own use, ha\'Ing found them there when that city was

taken hy Calanus. Tliose lions, it is said, were very fatal to the

inhabitants; for as soon as their city was taken, they opened their

dens, and unciiained them in the streets, that they might stop the

irruption of the enemy; hut, instead of that, they fell upon llie citizens,

and tore them in such a manner, that their very enemies were struck

with horror. Some say that this was the principal motive with

Cassius for conspiring against Caesar; but they arc strangely mis-

taken. Cassius had a natural aversion to the whole race of tyrants,

which he showed even when he was at school with Faustus the

son of Sylla. When Faustus was boasting amongst the boys of

the unlimited power of his father^ Cassius rose and struck iiim on the

face. The»friends and tutors of Faustus would have taken it upon

themselves to punish the insult ; but Pornpey prevented it, and, send-

ing for the boys, examined them himself: upon which Cassius said,

" Come along, Faustus ! repeat, if ycu dare, before Pompcy, the ex-

pressions which provoked me, that I may punish you in the same

hianner." Such was the disposition of Cassius.

But Brutus was animated to this undertaking by the persuasion

of his friends, by private intimations, and anonymous letters. Un-

der the statue of his ancestor, who destroyed theTarquins, was placed

a paper with these words: O that ivc had a Brutus now! O that

Brutus ivere now alive! His own tribunal, on which he sat as ])ra;-

tor, was continually filled with such inscriptions as these: Brutus,

thou steepest! Thou art not a true Brutus! The sycojiluu-.ts of

Caesar were the occasion of this; for, amongst other invidious dis-

tinctions which they paid him, they crowned his statues liy night,

that the people might salute him king instead of dictator. How-
ever, it had a contrary etl'ect, as I have shown more at large in the

life of Caesar.

When Cassius solicited his friends to engage in \\\c conspiracy^

they all consented, on condition that Brutus would take the lead.

'I'hey concluded that it was not strength oi hands or resolution that

they wanted^ but the countenance of a man of reputation to prcaide

&t this sacrifice, and to justify the deed. They were sensible, that

without him they should neither proceed with spirit, nor escape sus-

picion when they had effected their purpose. The world, they knew,

would conclude, that if the action had been honourable, Brutus would

not have refused to engage m it. Cassius, having considered tliese

things, determined to [lay iirutua the tirst visit after the quarrel that
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luul been between them; and as soon as the compliments of recon-

ciliation were over, he asked liim, " Whether he intended to be in

the senate on the calends of March; for it was reported," he said.

*' that CfCsar's frii;nds designed to move that he should l)e declared

king?" Brutus answered, " He should not be there;'"' and Cassiui

replied, '' But what if they should send for us?" " It would then,"

said Brutus, " Be my duty not only to speak against it, but to sacri-

fice my life for the liberties of Rome." Cassius, encouraged by this,

proceeded: " But what Roman will bear to see you die? Do not

you know yourself, Brutus? Think you that those inscriptions you

found on your tribunal were placed there by weavers and victuallers,

and not by the first men in Rome? From other praetors they look for

presents, and shows, and gladiators; but from you tiiey expect the

abolition of tyranny, as a debt which your family has entailed upon

you. They are ready to tuffer every thing on your account^if you are

really what you ought, and what they expect you to be." After this

lie embraced Brutus, and being perfectly reconciled, they retired to

their respective friends.

In Pompey's party there was one Quintus Ligarius, whom Caesar

had pardoned, though he had born arms against him. This man, less

grateful for the pardon he had received than offended with the power

"which made him stand ii^need of it, hated Caesar, but was the inti-

jnate friend of Brutus. The latter one day visited him, and finding

him not well, said, " O Ligarius! what a time is ths'S to be sick?"

Upon which he raised himself on his elbow, and taking ]5rutus by the

hand, answered, '' If Brutus has any design worthy of himself, Li-

garius is well." They now tried the inclinations of all they could

trust, and took into the conspiracy not only their familiar friends, but

such as they knew to be brave, and above the fear of death: for this

leason, though they had tlie greatest regard for Cicero, and the ut-

most confidence in his principles as a repu])lican, they concealed

the conspiracy from him, lest his natural timidity, and the weariness

of age, should retard those measures which required the most reso-

lute despatch.

Brutus likewise thought proper to leave his friends Statilius and

Favonius, the followers of Cato, out of the conspiracy. He had tried

their sentiments under the colour of a philosophical dispute; in

which Favonius observed, that the worst absolute government was

preferable to a civil war; and Statilius added, that it became no wise

man to expose himself to fear and danger on account of the faults and

follies of others. But Labco, who was present, contradicted both.

And Brutus, though he was then silent, as if the dispute had been

difficult to deteroiine, afterwards cooitiiaiucuted Uic design to Labeo^
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who readily concurred in it. It was tlien agreed to gain over the

other Brutus, surnanicd Albinus, who, though not distinguished by

his personal courage, was of consequence, on account of the great

r^uniber of gladiators he bred for the public sIkjws, and the entire

confidence that CiEsar placed in him. To the solicitations of Cassius

and Labeo he made no answer; but when he came privately to Bru-

tus, and found that he was at the head of the conspiracy, he made no

scruple of joining them. The name of Brutus drew iu many more of

the most considerable persons of the state, and though they had en-

tered into no oath of secrecy, they kept the design so close, that not-

withstanding the gods themselves denounced the event by a variety of

prodigies, no one would give credit to the conspiracy.

Brutus now felt his consequence lie heavy upon him. The safety

of some of the greatest men in Rome depended on his conduct, an<l

he could not think of the danger they were to encounter without anx-

iety. In public, indeed, he suppressed his uneasiness; but at hon>e,

and especially by night, he was not the same man. Sometimes he

would start from his sleep; at others he was totally imn>ersed in

thought: from which, and the like circumstances, it was obvious to

liis wife that he was revolving in his mind some difficult and danger-

ous enterprise. Porcia, as we befoic observed, was the daughter of

Cnto. She was married to her cousin Brutus very young, though siic

was a widow, and had a son, named Bibulus. after his father. There

is a small tract of his still extant, called Memoirs ofBrutus— Porcia

added to the atfection of a wife, the prudence of a woman who was

not unacquainted with philosophy; and she resolved not to inquire

into her husband's secrets before she had made the following trial of

Iver own firmness. She ordered all her attendants out of her a|)art-

ment, and, with a small knife, gave herself a deep wound in the

thigh. This occasioned a great eflusion of blood, extreme pain, and

a fever in consequence of that pain. Brutus was ystremely alUicted

for her, and as he attended her in the height of her pain, siiC thus

spoke to him: *' Brutus, when you married the daughter ofCato, you

did not, I presume, consider her merely as a female companion, but

as the partner of your fortunes. You, indeed, have given me no

reason to repent my marriage; but what proof, either of atfection or

fidelity, can you receive from me, if I may neither share in your secret

griefs, nor in your secret counsels? I am sensible that secrecy is not

the characteristic virtue of my sex; but surely our natural weakness

may be strengthened by a virtuous education, and by honourable con-

nexions; and Porcia can loast that she is the daughter of Cato and

the wife of Jirutus. Yet even in these di.>tinctions I placed no abso-

lute confidence, till I tried and found that I was proof against j}ain."
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When she had said this, she showed him her wound, and int'ormed

him of her motives; upon which Brutus was so struck with her mag-

nanimity, that, with lifted hands, lie entreated the gods to favour his

enterprise^ and enahle him to ajjprove himself worthy of Porcia. He
then took every means to cure her wound and restore her health.

A meeting of the senate heing appointed, at which Cjesar was ex-

pected to attend, that waa thought a proper time for the execution of

their design : for then they could not only ai)pear together without

suspicion, but as some of the most considerable persons in the com-

monwealth would be present, they flattered themselves that, as soon

as the deed was done, they would join in asserting the common li-

berty. The place, too, where the senate was to meet, seemed provi-

dentially favourable for their purpose. It was a portico adjoining to

the theatre; and in the midst of a saloon, furnished with benches,

stood a statue of Pompey, which had been erected to him by the com-

monwealth, when he adorned that part of the city with those build-

ings. Here the senate was convened on the ides of March; and it

seemed as if some god should, bring Caisar to this place to revenge

upon him the death of Pompey.

When the day came, Brutus went out, and took with him a dag-

ger, which last circumstance was known only to his wife. The rest

met at the house of Cassius, and conducted his son, who was that day

to put on the toga virilis, to theJhrnm; from whence they proceed-

ed to Pompey's portico, and waited for Caesar. Any one that had

been privy to the design of the conspirators would here have been as-

tonished at their calm and consistent firmness. Many of them were

prajtors, and obliged by their office to hear and determine causes.

These they heard with so much calmness, and decided with so much

accuracy, that one could not have supposed there had been any thing

else upon tlieir minds; and when a certain person appealed from the

judgment of Brutus to Cifisar, Bnitus, looking round on the assem-

bly, said, Ctesar neither doefi nor shall hinder me from acting a-

greeahly to the laws. Nevertheless, they were disturbed by many

accidents. Though tlie day was far spent, still Caesar did not come,

being detained by his wife and the soothsayers, on account of defects

in tlie sacrifices. In the mean time a person came up to Casca, one

pf the conspirators, and taking him by the hand, " You concealed

the tiling Irom me," said he, *' but Brutus has told me all." Casca

expressed his surprise; upon which the other said, laughing, " How
came you to be so rich of a sudden, as to stand for the aedileship?"

So near was the great secret lieing blown by the ambiguity of this

man's discourse! At the same time Popillus Ljena, a senator, after

saluting Brutus- and Cassius in a very obliging manner, said, in »
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wliisper, " My best wishes arc witli you:— but make no delay, for

it is now no secret." After saying this, he immediately went auav,

and left them in a great consternation ; for they concluded tliat cvi'ry

thing was discovered. Soon after this a messenger came running

from Brutus's house, and told him that his wife was dying. Poreiu

had been under extreme anxiety, and in great agitations about the

event. At every little noise or voice she heard, she started up and

ran to the door, like one of the frantic priestesses of Bacchus, hi-

quiring of every one that came from the forum, what Brutus was

doing. She sent messenger after messenger to make the same in-

quiries; and being unable any longer to support the agitations of her

mind, she at length fainted away. She had not time to retire to

her chamber. As she sat in the middle of the house, her spirits

failed, her colour changed, and she lost her senses and her speech.

Her women shrieked, the neighbours ran to their assistance, and a

report was soon spread through the city that Porcia was dead. How-
ever, by the care of those that were about her, she recovered in a

little time. Brutus was greatly distressed with the news, and not

without reason; but Ms private grief gave way to the pul)lic concern;

for it was now reported that Ctesar was coming in a litter. The ill

omen of his sacrifices had deterred him from entering on business of

importance, and he proposed to defer it under a pretence of indispo-

sition. As soon as he came out of the litter, Popilius La:na, who a

little hefore had wished Brutus success, went up, and spoke to him

fur a considerable time, Caesar all t!ie while standing, and seeming

very attentive. The conspirators, not being able to hear what he said,

suspected, from what passed between him and Brutus, that he was

now making a discovery of their design. This disconcerted them ex-

tremely, and looking upon each other, they agreed, by the silent lan-

guage of the countenance, that they should not stay to be taken, but

despatch themseU'cs. With this intent Cassius and some others were

just about to draw their daggers from under their robes, when Brutus

observing from the looks and gestures of La^na that he was petition-

ing, and not accusing, encouraged Cassius i)y the diet rfulness of hii

countenance. This was the only way by which he could communi-
cate his sentiments, being surrounded by many who were strangers to

the conspiracy. Lfena, after a little while, kissed CiPsar's hand, and

left him; and it plainly ajjpeared, upon the whole, that he had been

speaking about his own atVairs.

The senate was already seated, and the conspirators got close about

Cfesar's chair, under pretence of j)referiiiig a suit to him. Cassius

turned his face to Pompey's statue, and invoked it, as if it had been

sensible of his prayers. Trebonius kept Antony in conversation
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without the court. And now Caesar entered, and the whole senate

rose to salute him. The conspirators crowded around him, and set

'I'ullius Cimber, one of their number to solicit the recal of his bro-

ther, who was banished. They all united in the solicitation, took hold

of Caesar's hand, and kissed his brad and his ])reast. He rejected

their applications, and, lindinj^ that they would not desist, at length

rose from his seat in anger. Tullius, upon this, laid hold of his robe,

and ])ulled it from his shoulders. Casca, who stood behind, gave

him the Hrst, though but a slight wound with his dagger, near the

sJioulder. Cfesar caught the handle of the dagger, and said in Latin,

"Villain! Casca! What dost thou mean!" Casca, in the Greek,

called his brother to his assistance. C«sar was wo"imded by numbers

alraast at the same iirstant, and looked round him for some way to

escape; but wlien he saw the dagger of ]kutns pointed against him,

he let go Casca's hand, and, covering his head with his robe, resigned

himself to their swords. The conspirators pressed so eagerly to stal>

him, that they wounded each other, Brutus, in attempting to have

his share in the sacrifice, received a wound in his hand, and all of

them were covered with blood.

CiEsur thus slain, Brutus stepped forward into the middle of the

senate-house, and, proposing to make a speech, desired the senators

to stay. Tlicy fled, lM)wever, with the utmost precipitation, though

no otie pursued ; for the conspirators had no design on any life but

Cesar's; and, that taken away, they invited the rest to liberty. In-

deed, all but Brutus were of opinion that Antony should fall with

Caesar. They considered liim as an insolent man, who in his princi-

ples favoured nionarchy, and who had made himself popular in the

army. Moreover, besides his natural disposition to despotism, he had

at this time tiic consular power, and was the colleague of Caisar.

Brutus, on the other hand, alleged the injustice of such a measure,

and suggested the possibility of Antony's change of principle. He
thought it far from being improbable that, after the destruction of

C;esar, a man so passionately fond of glory should be inspired by an

emulation to join in restoring the comn)onwealth. Thus Antony was

saved; though, in the general consternation, he fled in the disguise

of a plcfjcian. Brutus and his party Ijctook themselves to the capitol,

and showing their bloody hands and naked swords, proclaimed liberty

to the people as they passed. At first all was lamentation, distrac-

tion, and tumult; but as no further violence was committed, the se-

nators and the people recovered their apprehensions, and went in a

body to the conspirators in the capitol. Brutus made a popular

speech adapted to the occasion; and this being well received, the

conspirators were encouraged to come down into ihc forum. The
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rest were undistiDi^uislied; l)ut persons of the first quality attended

Brutus, conducted hlni with threat honour tVoni the ca|)itol, and placed

iiiin in the rostnan. At the sight of Brutus, ihe populace, thoui!h

disposed to tumult, were struck with reverence, and when he hegan

to speak, they attended with silence. It soon appeared, liowever,

that it was not the action, hut the man they rcs[)eeted; for when

Cinna spoke, and accused Cijesar, they loaded hi;n with the most op-

]»rohrious language, and became so outrageous, that the conspirators

thought projier once more to retire into the capiiol. Brutus no\r

e.\j>ected to be besieged, and thercfoie dismissed the princi[.al people

that attended him; because he tiiought it unreasonable that they who
had no concern in the action should be exposed to the danger that

followed it. Next day the senate assembled in tiic temple of TcUus,

and Antony, Planciis, and Cicero, in tlieir respective speeches, per-

suaded and prevailed on the people to forget what was past. Accord-

ingly the conspirators were not only p;^rdoned, but it was decreed

that the consuls should take into consideration what honours and

dignities were proper to be conferred upon them. After this the se-

nate bnjke up; and Antony having scut his son as an hostage to the

caj)itol, Brutus and his parly came down, and mutual con)plimcut3

passed between them. Cassius was invited to sup with Antony,

l^rutus with Lepidus, and the rest were entertained by their rcsjiec-

tive friends.

Early next morning the senate assembled again, and voted thanks

to Antony for preventing a civil war, as well as to Brutus aUvl hlit

party for iheir services to the commonwealth. The latter had alsa

provinces distributed amongst them. Crete was allotted to Brutus,

Africa to Cassius, Asia to Trebonius, Bithynia toCimber, and the other

Brutus had that part of Gaul which lies upon the l*o.

Caesar's will and his funeral came next in question. Antony pro-

posed that the will should be read in public, anil that the tuneral

.should not be j)rivate, or without proper magniliccnce, lest such

treatment should exasperate the peoj)le. Cassius strongly opposed

this; but Brutus agreed to it, and here he fell into a second error.

His preservation of so formidable an enemy as Antony was a mistaken

thing; but his giving up the management of Cicsar's funeral to him,

was an irreparable fault. 'J'he publication of the will had an imme-

diate tendency to inspire the pe<jple with a passionate regret for the

death of Caesar; for he harl left to each Koiuan citizen seventy-five

drachmas, hesidis the puljKc use of his gardens beyond the 'I'iber,

where now the temple of Fortune stands. \\ lien the body was brought

into tUcfornni, and Antony spoke \\\c usual funeral euloglum, as he

perceived the people atlected by his speech, he endeavoured tti!) more*

Vol. 3. No. 23. jii
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to work upon their passions by unfolding the bloody garment of Cae-

SHf, showing them in how many places it was j)ierccd, and polntin;.''

out the number of his wounds. This threw every thing into confu

sion. Some culled aloud to kill the muvderers; others^ as was for-

merly done in the case of that seditious demagogue Clodius, snatched

the benches and tables from the neighbouring shops, and erected a

pile for the body of Cfesar, in the midst of consecrated places and

surrounding temples. As soon as the pile was in flames, the peo-

ple, crowding from all parts, snatched the half-burnt brands, and ran

round the city to fire the bouses of the" conspirators ; but tliey were

on their guard against such an assault, and prevented the effects.

There was a poet named Cinna, who had no cofi-cern in the con-

spiracy, but was rather a friend of Caesar's. This man dreamed that

Ctcsar invited him to supper, and that, when he declined the invita-

tion, he took him by the hand, and constrained him to follow him

into a dark and deep place, which he entered with the utmost horror.

The agitation of his spirits threw him into a fever, which lasted the

remaining part of the night. In the morning, however, when Cassar

was to be interred, he was ashamed of absenting himself from the

solemnity^ he therefore mingled with the multitude that had just

been enraged by the speech of Antony; and being unfortunately

mistaken for that Clnna who had before Inveighed against Cfesar, he

was torn to pieces. This, more than any thing, except Antony's

change of conduct, alarmed Brutus and !iis party. They now thought

it necessary to consult their safety, and retired to Antiuni. Here

they sat down, with an intent to return as soon as the popular fury

should subside; and for this, considering the inconstancy of the

multitude, they concluded that they should not have long to wait.

The senate, moreover, was in their interest; and though they did not

punish the murderers of Ciuna, they caused strict inquiry to be made

after those "ho attempted to burn the houses of the conspirators.

xAntony, too, became obnoxious to the people; for they suspected him

of erecting another kind of monarchy. The return of Brutus was

consequen* y wished for; and as he was to exhibit shows and games

jn his capacity as prretor, it was expected. Brutus, however, had re-

ceived intelligence, that several of Caasar's old soldiers, to whom he

liad distributed lands and colonics, had stolen by small ])artles into

Rome, and that they lay in wait for him; he therefore did not think

proper to come himself; notwithstanding which, the .shows that were

exhibited on his account were CNtremely magnificent; for he had

bought a considerable number of wild beasts, and ordered that they

should all be reserved for that purpose. He went himself as far as

Tscaplcs to collect a number of comedians; and being informed oi-
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one Cauuliusj vvliu whs mucli admired upon the stage, he desired liis

friends to use all their interest to bring hiai to Rome. Canutius was

a Grecian, and Brutus therefore thought that no compulsion should

be used. He wrote likewise to Cicero, and begged tliat he would, by

all means, be present at the public shows.

Such was the situation of his allairs, when, on the arrival of Octa-

vius at Rome, things took another turn. He was son to the sister of

Caesar, wlio had adopted and apj)ointed Jiim his heir. He was pur-

suing his studies at Apollonia, and in expectation of meeting Ciesar

there on his intended expedition against tiie Parthians, at the time

when Caesar was slain. L jjon hearing of this event, he immediately

came to Rome, and, to ingratiate himself with the people, assumed

the name of Caesar. By punctually distributing amongst the citizens

the money that was Icl't them by his uncle, he soon took the lead of

Antony; and, by his lllierality to the soldiers, he brought over to his

party the greatest number of those who had served under Caisar.

Cicero likevvise, who hated Antony, joined his interest. And this was

so much resented by Brutus, that, in his letters, he reproached him

in the severest terms. " He perceived," he said, " that Cicero was

tame enough to bear a tyrant, and was only afraid of the tyrant that

jiatcd him;— that his compliments to Oct^ivius were meant to pur-

chase an easy slavery; but our ancestors," said BrutiTs, <' scorned to

})car even a gentle master." He added, that, " as to the measures

of peace or war, he was undetermined; but in one thing he was re-

solved, which was, never to he a slave!" He expressed his surprise

"' that Cicero should prefer an infamous acconimodaiion even to the

dangers of civil war; and that the only fjuits he expected from de-

stroying the tyranny of Antony should be the establishment of a new
tyrant in Octavius." Such was the sjnrit of his iiist letters.

The city was now divided into two factions; some joined Caesar,

otiiers remained with Antony, and the army was sold ttj the highest

bidder. Brutus, of course, despaired of any desirable event; and,

being resolved to leave Italy, he went by land to Lucania, and came
to the maritime town of Elea. Porcia, being to return from thence to

Rome, endeavoured, as well as possible, to conceal the sorrow that

oppressed her; but notwithstandingher magnanimity, a pietme whieh

she found there belrayeil her distress. The subject was the partiu"-

of Hector and Andromache. He was represented delivering his son

Astyanax into her arm>;, and the eyes of Andromache were fixed upon

him. The resemblance that this picture bore to her own distress

made her burst into tears the moment she beheld it; and sevenil

times she visited the melancholy emblem, to gaze upon it, and weep
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before it. On this occasion, Acilius, one of Brutus's friends, repeated

that passage in Honicr, wlu'ie Andromache says,

Yt't uliilc my IK'ctor still survives, I -ice

My fatlier, nioilior, brttlircn, all in llice.— Pope.

To wliieh Brutus roj^licd, Vviih a smile, " But I must not answer

Porcia as Hector did Aiulroniache:

Iliisrcn to thy tasks at liomc.

There ^uifle the spindle, and direct the loom.

—

Pope.

" She has not personal strength, indeed, to sustain the toils we un-

dergo; but hrr spirit is not less active in the cause of her country."

This anecdote we iiave from Bibiis, the son of Porcia.

Fron) Elca, Brutus sailed for Athens, where he was received with

hi^h apjihiuse, and invested with public honours. There he took up

his residence with a particular friend, and attended the lectures of

Thcomnestus tixe academic, and Cratipj)us the peripatetic; devoting

liimself wholly to literary pursuits. Yet, in this unsuspected state,

be was privately preparing for war. He despatched Hcrostratus into

Macedonia to gain the principal oflicers in that province; and he se-

cured, bv his kindness, all the young Romans who were students then

flt Atiiens. Amongst these was the son of Cicero, on whom he be-

stowed the highest encomiums; and said, that he could never cease

admiring the spirit of that young man, who bore such a mortal hatred

to tyrants.

At length he began to act more publicly; and being informed that

some of the Roman ships, laden with money, were returning from

Asia, under the command of a man of honour, a friend of his, he

met him at C'arystus, a city of Euboea. There he had a conference

with him, and rccpiested that he would give up the ships. By the

bye, it happened to be Brutus's birth-day, on winch occasion he gave

a splendid entertainment, and while they were drinking Jlctori/ to

BrutKs, and Liherti/ to Jlome, to encourage the cause, he called for

a larger liowl. While he held it in his hand, without any visible rcla-

li )n to the subject they were upon, he pronounced this verse:

My fall was dooru'd by Phoebus., and by Fate.

vSome historians say that y^pollo was the word he gave his .soldiers

in the last battle at Philippi, and of course conclude that this excla-

mation was a ]!resage of his defeat. Aniistius, the comiriander of the

-ships, gave him five hundred tiiousand drachmas of the money he

was carrying to Italy. 'J'he remains of Pompey's army that were

scattered about Thessaly readily joined his standard; and, besides

these, he took five hundred horse, whom Cinna was conducting to

Polabella in Asia. He then sailed toDcractrias, and seized a large
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war, ami uliich were now to he scut to AntoDV. Maccdoiiin was de-

livered iij) to hill) l)V llortcnsius the prjetor, and all the neiL,'hhf»Lir-

ini^ priiu-es readily olVered their assistance. When news was received

that Caius, the brother of Antony, had marched through Italy to joiu

the forces under Gabiniiii; in Dyrrhacliium and Apolinnij, Brutus de-

tcrniined to seize them before lie arrived, and made a forced march

with such troops as were at hand. The way was ruirged, and the

snowR were deep; but he moved with such expedition, that his sut-

tiers were left a lont^ way behind. When lie liad almost reached

Dyrrhacliium, he was seized with the disorder called JiKlinila, w
violent hungtr, occasioned by cold and faiiirue. This disorder anects

both men atid cattle, after fatigues in the snow, ^^'hether it is, that

perspiration being prevented by the extreme cold, the vital heat is

confined, and more immediately consumes the aliment; or that a

keen ai:d subtle vapour, rising from the nulted snow, penetrates the

body, antl destroys tlu' heat by expelling it through the pores for

the sweatings seem to arise from the beat contending with the cold,

which beiiig repelled i)y the latter, the vapory steam is (Iif}\i3ed over

the surface of the bod\'. P>ut of this I have treated moie largely iu

another place. Brutus growing very faint, and no provisirtns beiiiff

at hand, bis servants were forced to go to the gates of the enemv, and

beg bread of the centinels. AVhen they were inlormed of the distress

of Brutus, they brought him meat and (hiid< In their own bands; and

in return for their humanity, when he had taken the citv, be showed

kindness both to tiiem and to the rest of the itihaliitants.

When Cains arrived in Apollonia, he summoned the soldiers that

were quartered near the city to join him; but finding that tbey were

all with Brutus, and suspecting that those in Apollonia favoured the

same party, he went to Butlirotns. Ihuins, however, found means

to destroy tlirec of his cohorts in their march, (.ains, after this, at-

tempted to seize some posts near Byllis, Imt was routed in a set bat-

tle l)y young Cicero, to whom Brutus had given the command of the

ariny on that occasion, and whose conduct he made use of frequently,

and with success. Cains was soon after surjirised in a marsh, frojii

whence he had no means to escape; and Brutus, finding him in

his power, surrounded him with his cavalry, and gave orders that

none of his men should be killed; for he expected that tbey would

quickly join him of their own aL-cord. As he expected, it came to

pass, 'I'hey surrendered both thems< Ives and their general; so that

Brutus bad now a very respectable army. He treated Caius for a

long time with ail possible respect; nor did he divest him of any en-

signs of dignity th*it be bi>rej though it is said that he received letters
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from several persons at Rome, and particularly from Cicero, advising

liim to put him to death. At lent^th, however, when he found that

lie was secretly practising with his officers, and exciting seditions

amongst the soldiers, he put him on board a ship, and kept him close

prisoner. The soldiers that he had corrupted retired into Apollonia,

from whence they sent to Brutus, that, if he would come to them

there, they would return to their duty. Brutus answered, " That

this was not the custom of the Romans, but that those who had of-

fended should come in person to their gen,eral, and solicit his forgive-

ness." This they did, and were accordingly pardoned.

He was now preparing to go into Asia, when he was informed of a

change in affairs at Rome. Young Caesar, supported by the senate,

had got the better of Antony, and driven him out of Italy; but, at the

same time, he began to be no less formidable himself; for he soli-

cited the consulship contrary to law, and kept in pay an unnecessary

army. Consequently the senate, though they at first supported, were

now dissatisfied with his measures. And as they began to cast their

eyes on Brutus, and decreed or confirmed several provinces to him,

Caesar was under some apprehensions. He therefore despatched

messengers to Antony, and desired that a reconciliation might take

place. After this he drew up his army around the city, and carried

the consulship, though but a boy, in his twentieth year, as he tells us

in his Commentaries. He was no sooner consul than he ordered a

judicial process to issue against Brutus and his accomplices, for mur-

dering the first magistrate in I^ome, without trial or condemnation.

Lucius Cornificius was appointed to accuse Brutus, and Marcus

Agrippa accused Cassius: neither of whom appearing, the judges

were obliged to pass sentence against them both. It is said, ^hat

when the crier, as usual, cited Brutus to appear, the people could

not suppress their sighs, and persons of the first distinction heard it

in silent dejection. Publius Silicius was observed to burst into

tears; and this was the cause why he was afterwards proscribed.

The triumviri, Caesar, Antony, and Lepidus, being now reconciled,

divided the provinces amongst them, and settled that list of murder,

in which two hundred citizens, and Cicero amongst the rest, were

proscribed.

When the report of these proceedings was brought into Macedonia,

Brutus found himself under a necessity of sending orders to Horten-

sius to kill Caius, the brother of Antony, in revenge of the death of

Cicero, his friend, and Brutus Albinus, his kinsman, who was slain.

This was the reason why Antony, when he had taken Hortensius at

the battle of Philippi, slew him upon his brother's tomb. Brutus

savs, that he was more ashamed of the cause of Cicero's death than
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grieved at the event; while he saw Rome enslaved more bv her own

fault than by the fault of her tyrants, and continue a tame spectator

of such scenes as ought not to have been heard of without iiorror.

The army of Brutus vi^as now considerable, and he ordered its route

into Asia, while a fleet was preparing in Bithynia and at Cyzicum.

As he marched by land, he settled the affairs of the cities, and gave

audience to the princes of those countries through which he passed.

He sent orders to Cassius, who was in Syria, to give up his intended

journey into Egypt, and join him. On this occasion he tells him,

that their collecting forces to destroy the tyrants was not to secure

an empire to themselves, but to deliver their fellow-citizens; that

they should never forget this great object of their undertaking, but,

adhering to their first intentions, keep Italy within their eye, and

hasten to rescue their country from oppression.

Cassius accordingly set out to join him, and Brutus at the same

time making some progress to meet him, their interview was at

Smyrna. Till this meeting they had not seen each other since they

parted at the Pirseus of Athens, when Cassius set out for Syria, and

Brutus for Macedonia. The forces they had respectively collected

gave them great joy, and made them confident of success. From
(taly they had fled, like solitary exiles, without money, without arms,

without a ship, a soldier, or a town to fly to: yet now, in so short a

time, they found themselves supplied with shij)ping and money, with

an army of horse and foot, and in a condition of contending for tlie

empire of Rome. Cassius was no less respectful to Brutus than

Brutus was to him; but the latter would generally wait upon him, as

lie vvas the older man, and of a feebler constitution. Cassius was

esteemed an able soldier, but of a fiery disposition, and ambitious to

command rather by fear than affection; though, at the same tiiiie,

with his familiar acquaintance, he was easy in his manners, and fond

of raillery to excess. Brutus, on account of his virtue, was respected

by the people, beloved by his friends, admired by nten of principle,

and not hated even by his enemies. He was mild in his temper, and

had a greatness of Jiiind that was superior to anger, avarice, and the

love of pleasure. He was firm and inflexible in his opinions, and

zealous in every pursuit where justice or honour were concerned.

The people had the highest opinion of his inteiriity and sincerity in

every undertaking, and this naturally inspired them with confidence

and affection. Even Pompey the Great had hardly ever so n)uch

credit with them; for who ever imagined, that, if he had conquered

Cwsar, he would have submitted to the laws, and would not have re-

tained his power under the title of consul or dictator, or some more

specious and popular name? Cassius, en the contrary, a man of vie**
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lent passions and rapacious avarici', was suspected of exposing him-

self to toil and danger, rather from a tiiirst of power, than an attach-

ment to the liberties vt' his country. The former disturbers of the

commonwealth, Cinna, and Marius, and Carbo, evidently set their

country as a stake for tlic winner, and hardly scrupled to own that

they fought for empire : but the very enemies of Brutus never charge

him with this. Even Antony has been heard to say, that Brutus was

the only conspirator who had the sense of honour and justice for his

motive, and that the rest were wholly actuated by malice or envy.

It is clear, too, from what Brutus himself saysj that he finally and

principally relied on his own virtue. Thus he writes to Atticus im-

mediately before an engagement: '" That his atfairs were in the most

desirable situation imaginable; for that cither he should conquer,

and restore liberty to Rome, or die, aiul lie free from slavery ; that

every thing else was reduced to certainty; and that this only re-

mained a question. Whether they should live or die free men?" He

adds, " that Mark Antony was properly punished for his folly, who,

when he might have ranked with the Bruti, the Cassii, and Catos,

chose rather to be the underling of Octavius; and that if he did not

fall in tlic approaching battle, they would very soon be at variance with

each other." In which he seems to have been a true prophet.

Whilst they were at Smyrna, Brutus desired Cassius to let him

have part of the vast treasure he had collected, because his own was

chiefly expended in equipping a fleet, to gain the superiority at sea:

hut the friends of Cassius advised him against this, alleging that it

would be absurd to give Brutus that money which he had saved with

so much frugality, and acquired with so much envy, merely that

Brutus might increase his popularity, by distributing it amongst the

soldiers. Cassius, however, gave him a third of what he had, and

then they parted for their respective commands. Cassius behaved

with great severity on the taking of Rhodes; though, when he first

entered the city, and was saluted witli the title of king and master, he

answered, " That he was neither their king nor their master, but the

destroyer of him who would have been both." Brutus demanded

supplies of men and money from th.e Lycians; but Naucratcs, an

orator, persuaded the cities to rebel, and some of the inhabitants

posted tiiemselves on the hills, with an intent to oppose the passage

of Brutus. Brutus at first despatched a party of horse, which sur-

prised them at dinner, and killed six hundred of them: but after-

wards, when he had taken the adjacent towns and villages, he gave

up the prisoners without ransom, and hoped to gain tliem to his

party by clemency. Their former sutlerings, however, made them

r.jcct his huinauity, and those that still resisted being driven into
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the city of Xanthus, were there besieged. As a river ran close by the

town, several attempted to escape by swimming and diving; but they

were prevented Ity nets let down for tiuit purpose, v.'hich had little

bells at tlie top, to give notice when any one was taken. The Xan-

thians afterwards made a sally in the night, and set fire to several of

the l)attering engines; but thty were perceived and driven back

by the Remans: at tiie same time the violence of the winds drove

the flames on the city, so that several Iwuses near the battlements

took fire. Brutus, being apprehensive that the whole city would l)e

destroyed, sent his own soldiers to assist the inhabitaLits in quenching

the fire; but the Lycians were seized with an incredible despair, a

kind of frenzy, which can no otherwise he described than by calling

it a passionate desire of death. Women and children, freemen and

slaves, people of all age^^nd conditions, strove to repulse the soldiers

as they came to their assistance from the walls. With their own

hands they collected wood and reeds, and all manner of combustibles,

to spread the fire over the city, and encouraged its progress by every

means in their power. Thus assisted, the flames flew over the whole

with dreadful rajiidity; whilst Brutus, extremely shocked at this ca-

lamity, rode round the walls, and, stretching forth his hands to the

iJihabitants, entreated them to spare themselves and their cit}'. Re-

gardless of his entreaties, they sought by every means to put an end

to their lives. Men, women, and even children, with hideous eiies,

leaped into the flames. Some threw themselves headlong from the

walls, and otiiers f<:ll upon the swords of their parents, opening their

breasts, and begging to be slain.

When the ciiy was in a great measure reduced to asiies, a womaa

was found who had iianged herself, with her young child fastened to

her neck, and the torch in her hand, with which she had fired her

house. This deplorable object so much allected Brutus, that he

wept when he was told of it, and proclaimed a reward to any soldier

who could save a Xanthlan. It is said that no more than a hundred

and fifty were preserved, and those against their will. Thus the Xan-

thians, as if fate had appointed certain periods for their destruction,

after a long course of years, sunk into that deplorable ruin, in which

the same rash despair had involved their ancestors in the Persian war
j

for they, too, burned their city, and destroyed themselves.

After this, when the Patareans likewise made resistance, Brutus

was under great anxiety whether he should besiege them; for he was

afraid they should follow the desperate measures of the Xanthians.

Hov;ever, having some of their women whom he had tal<en prisoners,

he dismissed them without ransom ; and those returning to their hus-

bands and j)ai\ n-, who happened to be people of the first distiuctioii,

\oi., 3. No. 2$, KSiv
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SO much extolled the justice and moderation of Brutus, that they

prevailed on them to suhmit, and put their city in his hands. The
adjacent cities followed their example, and found that his humanity

exceeded their hopes. Cassius compelled every Rhodian to give up

all the gold and silver in his possession, hy which he amassed eight

thousand talents; and yet he laid the public under a fine of five hun-

dred talents more; hut Brutus took only a hundred and fifty talents

of the Lycians, and, without doing them any other injury, led his

trniy into Ionia.

Brutus, in the course of this expedition, did many acts of justice,

and was vigilant in the dispensation of rewards aiid punishments.

An instance of this I shall relate, because both he himself, and every

honest Roman was particularly pleased with it. When Ron/pcy

the Great, after iiis overthrow at Pijarsalia, fled into Egypt, and landed

near Pelusium, the tutors and ministers of young Ptolemy consulted

what measures iiK^y sliould take on the occasion. But they were of

different opinions : sorne were for receiving him, others for excluding

him out of Egypt. Theodotus, a Chian by birth, and a teacher of

rhetoric by profession, who then attended the king in that capacity,

was, for want of abler ministers, admitted to the council. This man

insisted that both were in the wrong; those who were for receiving,

and those wlio were for expelling Pompey. The best measure they

could take, he said, would be to put him to death, and concluded his

speech with the proverb, that dead men do not bite. The council

entered into his opinion; and Pompey the Great, an example of the

incredible mutability of fortune, fell a sacrifice to the arguments of a

sophist, as that sophist lived afterwards to boast. Not long after,

vipon ('eesar's arrival in Egypt, some of the murderers received their

proper reward, and were put to death; but Theodotus made his es-,

cape. Yet, though for awhile he gained from fortune the poor privi-

lege of a wandering and despicable life, he fell at last into the hands

of Brutus, as he was passing through Asia; and, by paying the for-

feit of his baseness, became more memorable from his death than

from any thing in his life.

About this time Brutus sent for Cassius to Sardis, and went with

his friends to meet him. The whole army being drawn up, saluted

bot!i the leaders with tlie title of Iniperattjr: but, as it usually hap-

pens in great affairs, where many friends and many officers are enn

gashed, mutual complaints and suspicions arose between Brutus and

Ccisslus. "^Po settle these more properly, they retired into an apart*

ment by themselves. Expostulations, deoates, and accusations fol-

lowed, and these were so violent, that they burst into tears. Their

friends without were surprised at the loudness and asperity of th^
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conference; but tliough they were ai)i)reliensivc of the cousc(|iieiice,

they durst not interfere, because tht-y had been expressly forbidden

to enter. Favonius, however, an imitator of Cato, but ratlier an en-
thusiast than rational in iiis philosophy, attempted to enter. The
servants in waiting endeavoured to prevent him, but it was not easy

to stop the impetuou^^ Favonius. He was violent in his whole con-
duct, and valued himself less on his dignity as a senator, than on a
kind of cynical freedom in saying every thing he pleased ; nor was

this unentertaining to those who could bear with his impertinence.

However, he broke through the door, and entered the apartment, pro-

liouncing, in a theatrical tone, what Nestor says in Homer,
Yeung men, be rul'd

—

I'm older than you both.

Cassius laughed; but Brutus thrust him out, telling him, that he pre-

tended to be a cynic, but was in reality a dog. This, however, put

an end to the dispute, and for that time they parted. Cassius gave

an entertainment in the evening, to which Brutus invited his friends.

When they were seated, Favonius came in from bathing. Brutus

called aloud to him, telling him he was not invited, and bade him go
to the lower end of the table. Favonius, notwithstanding, thrust

himself in, and sat down in the middle. On that occasion there wat
much learning and good humour in the conversation.

The day following, one Lucius Pella, who had been prcetor, and
employed in offices of trust, being impeached by the Sardians of em-
bezzling the public money, was disgraced and condemned by Brutu?=

This was very mortifying to Cassius; for, a little before, two of his

own friends had been accused of the same crime; but he had ab-

solved them in public, and contenting himself with giving them a
private reproofj continued them in office. Of course he char<'-e(l

Brutus with too rigid an exertion of the laws, at a time when lenity

was much more politic. Brutus, on the other hand, reminded him of

the ides of March, the time when they had killed C;esar, who was
not, personally speaking, the scourge of mankind, but only abetted

and supported those that were, with his power. He bade him con-
sider, that if the neglect of justice were in any case to be connived
nt, it should have been done before; and that they had better have
borne with the oppressions of Caesar's friends, than sufilr the mal-
practices of their own to pass with impunity: " For then," eontitmed

he, " we could have been blamed only for covvaniice; but now after

all we have undergone, we sluiil lie underthe iaii>utatiun of iiijustice."

Such were the principles of Brutus.

When they were about to leave As'.a, Brutus, it is said, lad an
extraordinary apparition. Naturally watchful, sparing in his diet

andasslduoiia iu business^ ht{ allowed hiciself but little time fojf
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sleep. In the day lie never slept, nor in the night, till all business

was over, and the rest being retired, he had nobody to eonverse with

:

but at this lime, involved as he was in the operatioi>s of war, and so-

lieitons for the event, he only slumberet} a little after supper, an4

spent the rest of the night in ordering his most urgent aflairs. When
these were despatehed, he employed himself in reading till the third

watch, when the tiiliuncs and centurions came to him for orders.

Thus, a little l^cfore he left Asia, he was sitting alone in his tent, by

a dim light, and at a late hour. The whole army lay in- sleep and

silence, while the general, wrapt in meditation, thought he perceived

something enter his tent : turning towards the door, he saw a horrible

and monstrous spectre standing silently by his side. " What art

thou?" said he boldly. " Art thou god or man? And what is thy

business with n>e?" The spectre answered, '' I am thy evil genius,

Brutus! Thou wilt see me at Philippi." To which he calmly re-

plied, " I'll meet thee there." When the apparition was gone, he

called his servants, who told him they had neither heard any noise,

nor had seen any vision. That night he did not go to rest, but went

early in the morning to Cassius, and told him what had happened*

Cassius, who was of the school of Epicurus, and used frequently to

dispute with Brutus on these subjects, answered him thus: "It is

the opinion of our sect, that not every thing we see is real ; for mat-

ter is evasive, and sense deceitful. Besides, the impressions it re-

ceives are, by the quick and subtle influence of imagination, thrown

into a variety of forms, many of which have no archetypes in nature;

and this the imagination etfects as easily as we may make an impres-

sion on wax. The mind of man, having in itself the plastic powers,

and the component parts, can fashion and vary its objects at pleasure.

This is clear from the sudden transition of dreams, in which the inia^

gination can educe from the slightest principles such an amazing va-

riety of forms, and call into exercise all the passions of the soul.

The mind is perpetually in motion, and that motion is imagination

or th' uglit: but when the body, as in your case, is fatigued with la-

bour, it naturally suspends or perverts the regular functions of the

mind. Upon the whole, it is highly imjirobable that there should be

any such beings as demons or spirits 5 or that, if there were such, they

should assume a human sl;aj)e or voice, or have any power to affect us.

At the same time, 1 own,! could wish there were such beings, that we

iiii""ht not rely on fleets and armies, l)ut And the concurrence of the

gods in this our sacred and glorious enterprise." Such were the ar-

guments he made use of to s itisfy Brutus.

When the army began to march, two eagles perched on the two

iist standards, and accompanied them as far as Fhilippi, being
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constantly fed by the soldiers; but the day before the battle they flevf

Away. Brutus had already reduced most of the nations in these parts;

nevertheless, he traversed the sea-coast over against Thasus, that if

any hostile power remained, he might bring it into sul)jcctioii .

Norbanus, who was encamped in the straits near Symbol urn, they

surrounded in such a manner, that they obliged him toquit the place.

Indeed, he narrowly escaped losing his whole army, which had

certainly been the case, had not Aniony come to his relief with such

amazing expedition, that Brutus could not believe it to be possible.

Cifisar, who had been kept behind by liickness, joined his army about

ten days after. Brutus was encamped over against him; Cassius

was opposite to Antony. The space between the two armies tlie

Romans call the plains of Philippi. Two armies of Romans, equaJ

in numbers to these, had never before met to engage each other

Cifisar's was something superior in numbers, but in the splendour

ofarms and equipage, was far exceeded 'oy that of Brutus; for most of

their arms were of gold and silver, which their general hud Iil)erally

bestowed upon them. Brutus, in other things, had accustomed his

officers to frugality; but the riches which his soldiers carried about

with them would at once, he thought, add to the spirit of the ambi-

tious, and make the covetous valiant in the defence of those arms,

which were their j)rincii)al wealth.

Caesar made a lustration of his army within the camp, and gave

each private man a little corn, and five drachmas only, for the sacri-

fice: but Brutus, to show his contempt of the povertv or the avarice

of Caesar, made a public lustration of his army in the field, and not

only distributed cattle to each cohort for the sacrifice, but gave fifty

drachmas on the occasion to each private man. Of course he was
more beloved by his soldiers, and they were more ready to figlit for

him. It is reported, that during the lustration, an unlucky omen
happened to Cassius. 'J'he garland he was to wear at the sacrifice

was presented to him the wrong side outwards. It is said, too, that

at a solemn procession some time before, the person who bore the

golden image of victory before Cassius, happened to stumble, and
the image fell to the ground. Several birds uf prey hovered daily

about the camp, and swarms of bees were seen wiihin the trenches:

upon which the soothsayers ordered the part where they appeared to

be shut up; for Cassius, with all his Kpicurean philosophy, began

to be superstitious, and the soldiers were extremely disheartened by

these omens.

For this reason Cassius was inclined to protract the war, and un-
willing to hazard the whole of the event on a present engagement.

What made for this measure, too, was, that they were stronger iu
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money and provisions, but inferior in numbers. Brutus, on the other

hand, was, as usual, for an immediate decision, tliat he niiglit either

give liberty to his country, or rescue his fellow-citizens from the

toils and expenses of war. He was encouraged likewise by the suc-

cess his cavalry met with in several skirmishes; and some instances of

desertion and mutiny in the camp brought over many of the friends

of Cassius to his oi)inion : but tliere was one Atellius, who still

opposed an immediate decision, and advised to put it off till the next

winter. When Brutus asked him what advantages ho expected from

that, he answered, " If 1 gain nothing else, I shall at least live so

much the longer." Both Cassius and the rest of the officers were

displeased with this answer; and it was determined to give battle the

day following.

Brutus, that night, expressed great confidence and cheerfulness j

and having passed the time of supper in philosophical conversation^

he went to rest. Messala says, that Cassius supped in private with

some of his most intimate friends; and that, contrary to his usual

manner, he was pensive and silent. He adds, that after supper htf

took him by the hand, and pressing it close, as he commonly did, in

token of his friendship, he said, in Greek, " Bear witness, Messala,

that I am reduced to the same necessity with Pompey the Great, of

hazarding the liberty of my country on one battle. Yet I have con-

fidence in our good fortune, on which we ought still to rely, though

the measures we have resolved upon are indiscreet." These, Messala^

tells us, were the last words that Cassius spoke before he bade him

fareivell; and that the next day, being his birth-day, he invited Cassius

to sup with him.

Next morning, as soon as it was light, the scarlet robe, which was

the signal for battle, was hung out in the tents of Brutus and Cas-

sius; and they themselves met on the plain between the two armies.

On this occasion Cassius thus addressed himself to Brutus. " May
the gods, Brutus, make tliis day successful, that we may pass the rest

of our days together in prosperity : but as the most important of

human events are the most uncertain, and as we may never see each

other any more, if wc are unfortunate on this occasion, tell me what

is your resolution concerning flight and death?"

Brutus answered, " In the younger and less experienced part of

my life, I was led, upon philosophical principles, to condemn the

conduct of Cato in killing himself. I thought it at once impious and

unmanlv to sink beneath the stroke of fortune, and to refuse the lot

that had befallen us. In my present situation, however, I am of a

different opinion: so that if Heaven should now be unfavourable to

our wishes, I will no longer solicit my hopes or my fortune;, but die
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contented with it, such as it is. On the ides of March I devoted my
life to my country; and since that time I liave lived in liLerty and
glory." At these words tassius smiled, and emhracing Brutus,
said, " Let us march, then, against the enemy; for with tlicse reso-

lutions, though we should not conquer, we have nothing to fear."

They then consulted with their friunds concerning the order of hattle.

Brutus desired that he might command the right wing, though the
post was thought more proper for Cassius,on account of his experience.
Cassius, however, gave it up to him, and placed Messala, with the
best of his legions, in the same wing. Brutus immediately drew out
his cavalry, which were equipped with great magnificence, and tlie

foot followed close upon them.

Antony's soldiers were at this time employed in making a trench
from the marsh where they were encamped, to cut off Cassius's
communication with the sea. Ctesar lay still in his tent, confined
by sickness. His soldiers were far from e\j)ecting that the enemy
would come to a pitched hattle. They supposed tJiat they were only
making excursions to harass the trench-diggers with their litrht arms-
and not perceiving that they were pouring in close upon them, they
were astonished at the outcry they heard from the trenches. Brutus,-
in the mean time, sent tickets to the several officers with the word of
battle, and rode through the ranks to encourage his men. There
were few who had patience to wait for the word. The greatest part
before it could reach them, fell with loud shouts upon the enemy.
This precipitate onset threw the army into confusion, and separated
the legions. Messala's legion first got beyond the left wing of
Caesar, and was followed by those that were stationed near him. Iq
their way they did nothing more than throw some of the outmost
ranks into disorder, and killed few of the enemy: their great ohject
was to fall upon Cissar's camp, and they made directly up to it

Caesar hinjself, as he tells us in his Conunentaiies, had but just hefore
been conveyed out of his tent, in consequence of a vision of his friend
Artorius, which commanded that he should be carried out of the
camp. This made it believed that he was slain, for the soldiers had
pierced his empty litter in many places with dai ts. 'J'hose who were
taken .in the camp were put to the sword, amongst whom were two
thousand Lacedaemonian auxiliaries. Those wiio attacked C.-esar's

legions in front easily put them to the rout, and cut three legions in
pieces. After this, borne along with the impetuosity of victoiy, they
rushed into the camp at the same time with the fugitives, and Brutus
was in the midst of theiu. Thr flank of Brutus's army was now k-ft

unguarded hy the separation of the right wing, which was gone off
too fiiv in the pursuit; and the enemy, perceiving this, endeavoured
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to take advantage of it. They accordingly attacked it with great

fury, but could make no impression on the main body, which received

them with firmness and unshaken resolution. Tlie left wing, how-

ever, which was under the command of Cassius, was soon put to the

rout; for the men were. in great disorder, and knew nothing of what

had passed in the right wing. "^I'he enemy pursued him into the

camp, which they plundered and destroyed, though neither of their

generals were present. Antony, It is said, to avoid the fury of the

first onset, had retired into the adjoining marsh; and Caesar, who

Iiad been carried sick out of the camp, was no where to be found.

Nay, some of the soldiers would have persuaded Brutus that they had

l<illed C?£sar, describing his age and person, and showing him their

blootly swords.

The main body of Brutus's army had now made prodigious havoc

of the enemy; and Brutus, in his department, was no less absolutely

conqueror than Cassius was conquered. The want of knowing this

was the ruin of their affairs. Brutus neglected to relieve Cassius,

because he knew not that he wanted relief.

When Brutus had destroyed the camp of Caesar, and was returning

from the pursuit, he was surprised that he could neither perceive the

tent of Cassius above the rest, as usual, nor any of those that were

about it; for they had been demolished by the enemy on their first

entering the ciunp. Some, who were of quicker sight than the rest,

told him, that they could perceive a motion of shining helmets and

silver targets in the camp of Cassius, and supposed from their num*
hers and their armour that they could not be those who were left to

guard the canij); though at the same time there was not so great an

appearance of dead bodies as there must have been after the defeat

of so many legions. Tliis gave Brutus the first suspicion of Cassius's

misfortune; and leaving a sufficient guard in the enemy's canip, he

called oft' the rest from the pursuit, and led them in order to the re-

lief of Cassius.

The case of that general was this: he was chagrined at first by the

irregular conduct of Brutus's soldiers, who began the attack without

waiting for the command, and afterwards by their attention to plun-

der, whereby they neglected to surround and cut oft" the enemy.

Thus dissatisfied, he trifled with his command, and, for want of vigi-

lance, suffered himself to be surrounded by the enemy's right wingj

upon which his cavalry quitted their post, and fled towards the sea.

The foot likewise began to give way; and though he laboured as

much as possible to stop their flight, and snatching an ensign from

tiie hand of one of the fugitives, fixed it at his feet, yet he was hardly

able to keep his own praetorian band together j so tiiat at length he

II
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was uijlii^ed to retire, vvlin n \^ ry smill niimb<.r, to a hill that over-

looked the plain. Yet here lie cduU! discover notliliii^; for he was

short .si;^i»fj;d, and it was wit!i some difficulty thai lie could perceive

his own camp plundered His companions, however, saw a large

detachment of horse, which Brutus had sent to their relief, making

up to them. These Cassius conchuied to he the enemy that were ia

pursuit of him; notwithstanding which, he despatched Titinius to re-

connoitre them. When the cavalry of Brutus saw this faithful friend

of Cassius approach, they shouted for joy. His acquaintance leajied

fro:n their horses to enihrace him, and the rest rode round him with

clashini!:of arms, and all the clamorous expressions of gladness. This

circumstance had a fatal effect. Cassius took it for granted that Ti-

tinius was seized by the eneeiiy, and regretted that, through a weak

desire of Hie, he had sulFored his hiend to fall into their hands. ^VheQ

lie had expiessed himself to tiiis t ll'ect, he retired into an empty tent,

acc»»m;»aiiicd only by his frecdiuan I'iridarus, whom, evei since the

defeat of Crassus he had rrtair.ed for a particular purpose. In that

defeat, he escaped out of the ininds of tlie Parthiaiis; but now,

wrapping his robe about his face, he laid bare his neck, and com-
manded Pindarus to cut oil' his head. This was done; for his head

was found severed from his body; but whether Pindarus did it by his

master's command h:!S been suspected, because he never afterwards

ajjpeared. It was soon discovered who the cavalry were, and Titinius,

crowned with garlands, came to the place where he left Cassius.

When the lamentations of his friends informed him of the uidiappy

fate of his general, he severely reproached himself for the tardiness

which had occasioned it, and fell upon his sword.

Brutus, when he was assured of the defeat of Cassius, made all

possible haste to his relief; but he knew nothing of his death till he

came up to his ca:iip. There he lamented over his bodv, and called

him t/ie last of Romans ; intimating, that Home would never pro-

duce another man of equal spirit. He ordered his funeral to be ce-»

lebrated at Thasus, that it might not occasion any disorder in the

camp. His dispersed and dejected soldiers he collected and encou-

raged; and as they had been strij)pcd of every thing by the enemv,

he |)romised them two thousand drachmas a-man. This munificence

at once encouraged and surprised them; they attended him at his

departure with great acclamations, and complimented him as the only

general of the four wiio had not been beaten. Brutus was confident

of victory, and the event justified that confidence; for, with a few

legions, he overcame all that opposed him; and if most of his soldiers

had not passed the enemy in pursuit of plunder, the battle must have

been decisive in his ;avour. He lost eight thousand mcu, includintr

Yoj.. 3. No. ;?8. tLL
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the servants, whom he called lirigcx. Messala says, he supposes

the enemy lost more than twice that number; and of course they

were more discouraged than lirutus, till Demetrius, a servant of

Cassius, went over to Antony in the evening, and carried him his

master's rohe and sword, which he had taken from the dead body.

Tills so eliectually encouraged the enemy, that they were drawn up

in form of battle by breajt of day. Both c.imps, in the occupation

of Brutus, involved Mm in didiculties. His own, full of prisoners,

required a strong guard. At the sanje time, many of the s«)ldiers of

Cassius nmrmured at their change of master, and the vancjuished were

naturally envious and jealous of the victors. He thercfurc thought

proper to draw, up his army, but not to fight.

All the slaves he luul taken prisoners, being found practising with

his soldiers, were put to the sv.ord; but most of the freemen and citi-

zens were dismissed; and he told them, at the same time, that they

were more truly prisoners in the hands of the enemy than in his:

with them, he said, they were slaves indeed ; but with him freemen

and citizens of Rome. He was obliged, however, to dismiss them

privately; for they had implacable enemies amongst his own friends

and officers. Amongst the prisoners were Volumnius, a mimic, and

Saculio, a buflbon, of whom Brutus took no notice, till they were

brought before liim, and accused of continuing, even in their capti-

vity, their scurrilous jests and abusive language. Yet still, taken up

with more important concerns, he paid no regard to the accusation;

hut Mcssala Corvinus was of opinion that they should be publicly

whipped, and sent naked to the enemy, as proper associates and con-

vivial companions for such generals. Some were entertained with

the idea, and lauglied; but Publius Casca, the first tiiat wounded

Ciesar, observed, that it was indecent to celebrate the obsequies of

Cassius with jesting and laughter. '^ As for you, Brutus," said he,

*' it will be seen what esteem you have for the memory of that gene-

ral, when you have either punished or pardoned those who ridicule

and revile him." Brutus resented this expostulation, and said,

*' Why is lliis business thrown upon me, Casca? VVMiy do not you do

what you tjiink proper?" This answer was considered as an assent to

their death : so the poor wretches were carried off and slain.

He now gave the promised rewards to his soldiers; and after gentlj

rebuking them fur beginning the assault without waiting for th$

word of battle, he promised, that if they acquitted themselves to his

satisfaction in the next engagement, he would give them up the cities

of Lacedicmon ai-d Thessalonica to plunder. This is the only cir-

cumstance in his life for which no apology can be made: for thoug^^

Antony and Ciesar afterwards acted with more unbounded cruelty ii^
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rewarding their soldiers; though they deprived most of the ancient

inhabitants of Italy of their lands,, and gave them to those who had

no title to them; yet they acted consistently with their first i)rinciple,

whicii was the acquisition of empire and arhitrary power. But Bru-

tus maintained such a reputation for virtue, that he was neitljer al-

lowed to confjuer, nor even to save himself, except on the strictest

princijiles of honour and
J
isticc; more particularly since the deatli

of Cassius, to whom, if any act of violence were committed, it was

generally imputed. However, as sailors, when their rudder is broken

in a storm, substitute .some other piece of wood in its place, and

though they cannot st^^ar so v;..!! as hefore, do the best they can in

their necessity; so Brutus, at the head of so vast an army, and sncli

important affiiirs, unassisted by any ofliccr that was equal to the

charge, was obliged to riiake use of such advisers as he had; and he

generally followed the counsel of those who proposed any thing that

might bring Cassius 's soldiers to order: for these were extremely un-

tractable; insolent in the camp, for want of their general, though

Cowardly in the field, from the rememl)rance of their defeat.

The affairs of Cifisar and Antony were not in a mucli belter con-

dition. Provisions were scarce, and the marshy situatif*n ot tlieir

camp made them dread the winter. They already began to fear the

inconveniences of it; for the autumnal rains had fallen, heavy after

the battle, and their tents were filled with mire and water, which,

from the coldness of the weather, immediately fioze. In this situa-

tion, they received intelligence of their loss at sea. Tluir fleet,

\Vhich was coming from Italy with a large supjdy of soldiers, was met

by that Of Brutus, and -so totally defeated, that the few who escaped

were reduced by famine to eat the sails and tackle of the ships. It

was now determined, on Caesar's side, that they should come to bat-

tle before Brutus was made acquainted with his success. It appears

that the fight, both by sea and land, was on the same day; but by

some accident, rather than the fault of their officers, Biutus knew

nothing of his victory till twenty days after. Had he been informed

of it, he would never certainly have hazarded a second battle; for h«i

had provisions suflicient for a considerable length of time, and his

camp was so advantageously posted, that it was safe both from the

injuries of the weather, and incursions of the enemy. Besides,

knowing that he was wholly master at sea, and partly victorious liy

land, he would have had every thing imaginable to encourage him, and

could not have been urged to any dangerous measures by despair.

But it seems that the republican form of government was no lon^'cr

to subsist in Rome; that it necessarily required a monarcliy; and

that ProvidejJCC; to jcoiov^ the only man who could oppose his dei-
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tined master, kept tiio knowledge of that victory from him till it

was too late. And yet how near was he to rtci iving intelligence!

The very evening before the erigageinent, a deserter, named Clodius,

came over from the enemy to tell him tliat Cmsar was informed of the

loss of his fleet, and that this was the reason of ids hastening the battle

The deserter, however, was considered either as designing or ill

informed; his intelligence was disregarded, and he was not even ad-

mitted into the presence of Brutus.

That night, they say, the spectre appeared again to Brutus, and

assumed its former figure, but vanished without speaking. Vet

Puhlius Volumnius, a philosophical man, who had borne arms with

Brutus during the Wi.ole war, makes no mention of this prodigy;

though he savs that the first standard was covered with a swarm of

bees; and tiiat the aim of one of the officers sweated oil of roses,

which would not erase, though tlu y often wiped it oflfV He says tooy

that, immediately before the battle, two eagJes fought in the space

between the two armies; and that there was-an incredible silence and

attention in the field, till that on the side of Brutus was beaten,

and flew away. The story of the Ethiopian is well known, whoy

meeting the standard-l)earer opening the gate of the camp, was cut

in pieces by the soldiers ; for that they interpreted as an ill-omen.

When Brutus had drawn up his army in foi'm of battle, lie paused

some time before he gave the word. While he was visiting the ranks,

he iiad suspicions of some, and heard accusations of others. The

cavalry, he found, had no ardour for the attack, but seemed vvahing

to sec what the foot would do. Besides, Camulatus, a soldier in the

highest estimation for v;dour, rode close by Brutus, and went over to

the enemy in his sight. Tliishurt him inexpressibly; and partly out

of anger, partly from fear of further desertion and treachery, he led

his forces against the enemy about three in the afternoon. Where

he fought iii person, he was still successful. He charged the enemy's

left wing, and the cavalry following the impression which the foot

had made, it was put to the rout. But when the other wing of Bru-

tus was ordered to advance,, the inferiority of their numbers made

them apprehensive that they should be surrounded by the enemy r

For this reason they extended their ranks, in order to cover more

ground; by which means the centre of the left wing was so mucli!

weakened, that it could i>ot sustain the shock of the enemy, but fled-

at the first onset. After their dispersion, the enemy surrounded

Brutus, who did every thing that the bravest and most expert general

could do in his situation, and whose conduct at least entitled him to

victory. But what seemed an advantage in the first engagement,

proved a disadvautage in the sccoad. In the former battle^ that
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wing of the enemy vvhicli was coiu|uercd, was totally cut oft'; but

most of the men in the conquered wing of Cassius were saved*

This, at the time, might appear as an advantage, hut it proved a

prejudice. The remembrance of their former defeat filled them with

terror and confusion, which they spread througii the greatest part of

the army.

• Marcus, the son of Cato, was slain figliting amidst the brarest of

the young nobility. He scorned alike either to fly or to yield ; but

avowing who he was, and assuming his father's name, still used hi*

sword till he fell upon the heaps of the slaughtered enemy. Many

other brave men, who exposed themselves for the preservation of Bru-

tus, fell at the same time.

Lucilius, a man of great worth, and his intimate friend, observed

fome barbarian horse riding full speed against Brutus in particular,

and was deternjined to stop them, though at the hazard of his own life.

He therefore told them that he was Brutus; and they believed him,

because lie pretended to be afraid of Caesar, and desired to be con-

veyed to Antony. Exulting in their capture, and thinking themselves

peculiarly fortunate, they carried him along with them by night,

liaving previously sent an account to Antony of their success, who

>vas iijfiiiiteiy pleased with it, and came out to them. Many others

likewise, when they heard that Brutus was brought alive, assembled

to see him; and some pitied his misfortunes, while others accused

liim of an inglorious meanness, in sufJering the love of life to betray him

into the hands of barbarians. When he approached, and Antony

was deliberating in what manner he should receive Brutus, Lucilius

first addressed him, and, with great intrepidity, said, " Antony, be

assured that Brutus neitlier is nor will be taken by an enemy. For-

bid it, heaven, that fortune should have such a triumph over virtue!

Whether he shall be found alive or dead, he will be found in a state

})ecoming Brutus. 1 imposed on your soldiers, and am prepared

to sutler the worst you can inflict upon me." Thus spoke Lucilius, to

the no small astonishment of those that were present. W hen Antony

addressing himself to those that brought liim, said, *' I perceive,

fellow-soldiers, that you are angry at this imposition of Lucilius: but

you have really got a better booty than you intended. You sought

an enemy; but you have brought me a friend. 1 know not howl
ahould have treated Brutus, had you brought hinj alive; but i am sure

it is better to have such a man as Lucilius for a friend than for an

• There is no (Jofect in tlie brigiiial, as tlie (orincr Iranslatoi- imagines. Jlc supposed

the delcal ol Cissius's soldiers lo be in ilic presiMit, uu<l nol in the lornicr batllc. Tfcis

led him iiiio the djfliculty, wliich he incrcjised b^ lra»v!:iiiiig -TrXton 1(th<, victnnj, instead

e( advuMagc.
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enemy." When he said this, he embraeed Liicilius, recommending

liini to the care of one of his friends; and he ever after found him

faithful to his interest.

Brutus, attended by a few of liis oflicers and friends, having passed

ft brook that was overhung with clifVs, and sliaded witii trees, and be-

ing overtaken by niglit, stopped in a cavity under a large rock.

There, easting his eyes on the heavens, which were covered with stars,

he repeated two verses, one of which, Volumnius tells us, was this

:

Forgive not, Jove, the cause of this distress*.

The other, he says, liad escaped his memory. Upon enumerating

the several friends that had fallen before his eyes in the battle, he

sighed deeply at the mention of Flavius and Labeo; the latter of

whom was his lieutenant, and the former master of the band of arti-

ficers. In the meanwhile, one of his attendants being thirsty, and

observing Brutus in the same condition, took his helmet, and went

to tlie brook for water. At the same time a noise was heard on the

opposite bank, and Volumnius and Dardanus the armour-bearer went

to see what it was. In a short time they returned, and asked for the

water: '* It is all drank up," said Brutus, with a smile; " but another

helmet-full shall be fetched." The man who had brought the first

water was therefore sent again; but he was wounded by the enemy^

and made his escape v^ith difficulty.

As Brutus supposed that he had not lost many men In the battle^

Statilius undertook to make his way through the enemy (for there

was no other way), and see in what condition their camp was. If

things were safe there, he was to hold up a torch for a signal, and

return. He got safe to the camp, for the torch was held up: but a

long time elapsed, and he did not return. " If Statilius were alive,"

said Brutus, " he would be here." In his return he fell into the

enemy's hands, and was slain.

Tlie nit^Ut was now far spent, when Brutus, leaning his head to-

wards his servant Clitus, whispered something in his ear. Clitus

made no answer, but burst into tears. After that he took his armour-

bearer Dardanus aside, and said something to him in private. At

last addressing Volumnius in Greek, he entreated him, in memory of

their common studies and exercises, to put his hand to his sword, and

help him t«give the thrust. Volumnius, as well as several others,

refused: and one of them observing that they mus; necessarily fly;

" We must fly, indeed," said Brutus, rising liastily, " but not with

our feet, but with our hands." He then took each of them by the

hand, and spoke with great appearance of cheerfulness, to the fol-

Ip.wiog purpose: " It is an infinite satisfactioa to me that all my
* ^uripidct, U(ide<i.
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friends liavc been faitliful. If I am angry witli Fortune, it is for

the sake of my country. Myself I esteem more happy than the

conquerors, not only in respect of tlie past, but in my present situa-

tion. I shall leave behind me that reputation for virtue, which thev,

with all their wealth and power, will never acquire: for posteritv will

not scrui)le to believe and declare that they were an abandoned set of

men, who destroyed the viruious, for the sake of that empire to which

they had no right." After this he entreated them severally to provide

for their own safety, and withdrew with only two or three of his most

intimate friends. One of these was Strato, with whom he first be-

came acquainted when he studied rhetoric. This friend he placed

next to himself, and laying hold of the hilt^of his sword with both iiis

hands, lie fell upon the point, and died. Some say that Strato, at

the earnest request of l^rutus, turned aside his head, and held the

sword, upon uhich he threw himself with such violence, that, enter-

ing at his breast, it passed quite through his body, and he immedi-
ately expired.

Messala, the friend of Brutus, after he was reconciled to Ctpsar,

took occasion to recommend Strato to his favour. " This," said he

with tears, " is the man who did the last kind ofhce for my dear

Brutus." Caesar received him with kindness, and lie was one of

those brave Greeks who afterwards attended him at the battle of Ac-
lium. Of Messala it is said, that when Ciesar observed he had beeu

no less zealous in his service at Actium than he had been a^rainst

Jiim at Philippi, he answered, " 1 have always taken the best and
justest side." When Antony found the body of Brutus, he ordered

it to be covered with the richest robe he had; and that being stolen

he put the thief to death. The ashes of Brutus he sent to his moiher
Servilia.

With regard to Porcia, his wife, NIcolaus the philosopher, and
Valerius Maximus^, tell us, that being prevented from that death

she wished for by the constant vigilance of her friends, she snatched
some burning coals from the lire, and shut them close in lur mouth
till she was suH'ocated. Notwithstanding, there is a letter from
Brutus to his friends still extant, in which he lanjents the death of

Porcia, and complains that their neglect of her must have made
her prefer death to the continuance of her illness. So that Nicolaus

• Valerius Maximus speaks of her forlitudc on tliis occasion in the Iiigbesl terras:—
«' Tuos ciuoijue cnstissimos it;iics. l'( rem, M. Catouis film, cunc'.a ncula dcbita adniira-

" tioiie proscqucnUir: Qua; cum apiid riiili|.pns victum tt iiitcrcuipium virutu luiiin V.rti-

" turn cognosceres, quia Icrrnui nun dab.ilur, iirdcntrsore carbones liHurire imn dul>ita>ti,

(' mulicbri spiritu vinlcm paltis exilum imilata. bed ncscio an lioc fortius, ijuod ilia

'' usituto, lu novo gcucrc mi>rtis absuinjilarcsl"— I a/. 3/ai. 1. iv. c. o.
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appears to have been mistaken in the time, at least if this epistle

be authentic; for it describes Porcia's distemper, her conjugal affec-

tion, and tho nianner of her deatii.

DION AND BRUTUS COMPARED.

WHAT is principally to be admired in the lives of Dion and Bru-

tus, is their risiof^ to sugh importance from inconsiderable begin-

nings: but here Dion has the advantage; for in the progress of glory

lie had no coadjutor, whereas Cassius went hand in hand with Bru-

tus; and though in the reputation of virtue and honour he was by no

means his equal, in military experience, resolution, and activity, he

was not inferior. Some have imputed to liim the origin of the whole

enterprise, and have asserted that Brutus would never otherwise have

engaged in it. But Dion, at the same time that he made the whole

military preparations himself, engaged the friends and associates of

his design. He did not, like Brutus, gain power and riches from the

"uar : he employed that wealth, on which he was to subsist as an rxile

in a foreign country, in restoring the liberties of his own. \> hen

Brutus and Cassius fled from Rome, and found no asylum fi(,tn the

pursuit of their enemies, their only resource was war: and they toiik

up arms as much in their own defence as in th it of liie common li-

berty. Dion, on the contrary, was happier in his banishment than

the tyrant that banished him; and yet he voluntarily exposed himself

to danger for the freedom of Sicily. Besides, to deliver tlie Romans

from Ccfisar, and the Syracusans from Dionysius, were enterprises of a

very different kind. Dionysius was an avowed and established tyrant,

and Sicily, with reason, groaned beneath his yoke. But with respect

to CsEsar, though, whilst his imperial power was in its infancy, he

treated his opponents with severity, yet, as soon as that power was

confirmed, the tyranny was rather a nominal than a real thing; for

no tyrannical action could be laid to his charge. Nay, such was the

condition of Rome, that it evidently recjuired a master; and Caesar

was no more than a tender and skilful physician, appointed by Pro-

vidence to heal the distempers of the state. Of course the people

lamented his death, and were implacably enraged against his assas-

sins. Dion, on the contrary, was rcj)roaehcd by the Syracusans

for suffering Dionysius to escape, and not digging up tiie former ty-

rant's grave.
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With regard to their military conduct, Dion, as a general, was

without a fault : he not only made the jnost of his own iirstructions,

but, where otiiers failed, he happily repaired the error. But it was

MTong in Brutus to hazard a second hattle, where all was at stake*.

And when that hattle was lost, he had neither sagacity enough to

think of new resources, nor spirit, like Ponipey, to contend with

fortune, though he had still reason to rely on his troops, and was ab-

solute master at sea.

But what Brutus is chiefly blamed for., was his ingratitude to Cae-

i5ar. He owed Ins life to his favour, as well as the lives of those

prisoners for w horn he interceded. He was treated as his friend, and

distinguishwl with particular marks of honour ; and yet he imbrued

his hands in tlic blood of his benefactor. Dion stands clear of any

charge like this. As a relation of Dionysius, he assisted and was

useful to him in the administration; in which case his services were

equal to his honours. When he was driven into exile, and depriv-

ed of jiis wife atid his ft)rtune, he kad CAxry motive that was just and

honourable to take u]) arms against hinu

Yer, if this circumstance is considered in anotlici' light, Brutus

will have the advantage. The greatest glory of both consists in their

abhorrence of tyrants and their criminal measures. This, in Brutus,

was not bleuded with any other motive : Ik.' had no quarrel withCiE-

«ar; but exposed his life for the liberty of his ^-ountry. Had not

Dion been injured, he had not fought. This is clear from Plato's

epistles; where it appears that lie was ba^iished from the court of

Dionysius, and, in consequence of that banisinnent, made war up-

on him. For the good of the community, Brutus, though an ene-

my to Pompey, becatne his friend, and though a friend to Cccsar,

he became his enemy. His enmity and his frieiKlship arose from the

same principle, which was justice. But Dion, whilst in favour, em-

ployed his services for JJionysius; and it was not till he was disgrac-

ed that lie armed against him. Of course his friends were not quite

satisfiinl with his enterprise They were apj)rehensi\e that, when
he had destroyed the tyrant, he might seize the government himself,

and amuse the people with sonic softer title than that of tyranny.

On the other hand, the very enemies of Brutus acknowledged that

he was the only consinrator who had no other view than that of re-

storing the ancient form of government.

Besides, the enterprise against J)ionysius cannot ))e placed in

competition with that against Ca'sar. The former had rendered him-

self contemptible hy his low manners, his drunketiness, and de-

• Tliis censure sreius very unjust. Tlie wavering diaposiiiou ol Cai»iu>'i troop* obliged

}:tm to come to a bccond engagenicut. '

Vol., 3. No. -28, Jl.MM
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bauchery. But to meditate the fall of Caesar, and not tremble at

Lis dignity, his fortune, or his power, nor shrink at that name which

shook the kini^s of India and Parthia on their thrones, and disturb-

ed their slumbers ; this showed a superiority of soul on which fear

could have no influence. Dion was no sooner seen in Sicily iliaii

he was joined by thousands; but the authority of Cjesar was so

formidable in Rome, that it supported his friends even after he was

dead; and a simple boy rose to the first eminence of power by

adopting his name which served as a charm against the envy and the

influence of Antony. Should it be objected that Dion had the

sharpest conflicts in expelling the tyrant, but that Ctesar fell naked

and unguarded beneath the sword of Brutus, it will argue at least a

consummate management and prudence to be able to come at a man
of his power naked and unguarded; particularly wiien it is consider-

ed that the blow was not sudden, nor the work of one, or of a few

men, but meditated and communicated to many associates, of whom
not one deceived the leader: for either he had the power of distin-

guishing honest men at the first view, or such as he chose he made

honest by the confidence he reposed in them. But Dion confided in

men of bad princijjlcs; so that he must either have been injudicious

in his choice, or, if his people grew worse after their appointments,

unskilful in his management. Neither of these can be consistent

^vith the talents and conduct of a wise man; and Plato accordingly

blames him, in his letters, for making choice of such friends as^ in

the end, were his ruin.

Dion found no friend to revenge his death; but Brutus received an

lionourable interment even from his enemy Antony. And Cjesar allow-

ed of that jjublic respect which was paid to his memory, as will appear

from the following circumstance : A statue of brass had been erected

to him at Milan, in Gallia Cisalpina, which was a fine performance, and a

striking likeness. Caesar, as he passed through the town, took notice of

it, and summoning the magistrates, in the presence of his attendants,

he told them that they had broken the league, by harbouring one of

his enemies. The magistrates, as may well be supposed, denied it,

and stared at each other, profoundly ignorant what enemy he could

mean. He then turned towards the statue, and, knitting his brows,

said, " Is not this my enemy that stands here?" The poor Milan-

ese were struck dumb with astonishment; but Cfesar told them, with

a smile, that he was pleased to find them faithful to their friends ii\

adversity, and ordered that the statue should continue where it was.
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AllTAXERXES.

THE first Artaxerxes, wlio of all the Persian kings was most dis-

tini^uislicd for his moderation and i^icatnoss of mind, was surnanied

LougihKinns, hccause his riLtht hand was longer than his left. He
was the son of Xerxes. The second Artaxcrxcs, surnamcd Mne-
mon^j whose life we are goinj^ to write, was son to the daughter of

the first : for Darius, by his wife Parysatis, had four sons; Artaxcr-

xes the eldest, Cyrus the second, and Ostanes and Oxathres the two

younger. Cyrus was called after the ancient king of that name, as

he is said to have been after the sun; for the Persians call the miu

Cyrus. Artaxerxes at first was named Arsicasf, though Dincni as-

serts that his original name was Oartes^. But though Ctesias has

filled his books with a number of incredible and extravagant fabks,

it is not probable that he should be ignorant of the name of a kin^

at whose court he lived, in quality of physician to him, hi;, wife,

his mother, and his children.

Cyrus, from his infancy, was of a violent and impetuous temper;

but Artaxerxes had a native mildness, something genile and mode-

rate in his whole disposition. The latter married a beautiful and vir-

tuous lady by order of his parents, and he kept her when they want-

ed him to put her away : for the king having put her brother to death §,

• So called on account of his extraordinary memory. t Or, Visaccs X Or. Oarsos.

$ Teriteuclimes, the brother of Statira, had been guilty of the complicated crimes

of adultery, incest, and murder, which raised groat disturbances in the royal family,

•ind ended in the ruin of all who were concerned in ilicm. Statira was duughter tolly-

darnes, governor of one of the chief provinces of the empire.—.Ariaxcrxes, then call-

td Arsaces, was charmed with her beauty, and married her. At the same time Teri-

teuclimes, her brother, married Hamestris, one of the daughters of Darius, ahd sister

toArsaces; by reason of whicU marriage he bad interest enough, on his father's de-

mise, to get himself appointed to his government, liut in the mean titiie he conceived

a passion for his own sister, Roxana, no ways inferior iu beauty to Statira; and, that

lie might enjoy her without constraint, resolved to despatch his wife liamcslris, and

light up the llames of rebellion in the kingdom. Darius. b»fing apprised of his design,

•ngaged Udiastes, an intimate friend of Teriteuchnics, to kill him, and was rewarded

6y the king with the government of his province. Upon this some commotions wtr«

raised by the son of Teritcuchmes; but the king's forces having the superiority, all thw

family of llydarnes were apprehended, and delivered to I'aiysalis, that she might ex-

ecute her revenge upon them for the injury done or intended lo her daughter. That
cruel princess put llicm all to death except Statira, wliom khc spared at the tarntsl en-

treaties of her husband Arsaces, contrary to the opinion of Darius. But .'Vrsaces wa«

no sooner settled upon the throne, than Statira prevailed upon him to leave L'diastestu

ber correction; and she put him to a death too cruel to bo Oescribcd. Parysatis. in r«-

t«rn, poisoned lh« »on of Teriteuchmei*, and not louj aJtcr Sutua herieif.—Cx«. in P«tt.
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designed that she should share liis fate. 15ut Arsicas applied to his-

niother with many tears and entreaties, and, with much diffieulty,

prevailed upon her, not only to spare her lite, bat to excuse him

from divorcing her. Yet his mother had the greater affection for

Cyrus, and was desirous of raising him to the throne; therefore^

when he was called from his residence on the coast in the sickness

of Darius, he returned full of hopes that the queen's iriterest had

established him successor. Parysatis had, indeed, a specious pre-

tenc«, which the ancient Xerxes had made use of at the suggestion

of Demaratus, that she had brought Darius his son Arsicas when he

was in a private station, but Cyrus when he was a king. However,

she could not prevail. Darius appointed his eldest son his succes-

sor; on which occasion his name was clvanged to Artaxerx^es. Cyrus-

bad the government of Lydia, and was to be commander in chief on

the coast.

Soon after the death of Darius, the king, his successor, went to

Pasargadae in order to be consecrated, according to custom, by the

priests of Persia. Ir> that city there is the temple of a goddess who
has the affairs of war under her patronage;, and therefore may be

supposed to be Minerva. The prince to be consecrated must enter

that temple, put oft' hrs own robe there, and take that which was

worn by the great Cyrus before he was king. He must eat a cake of

figs, chew some turpentine, and drink a ctip of acidulated milk.

Whether there are any other ceremonies is unknown, except to the

persons concerned, A& Artaxerxes was on the point of going to be

consecrated, Tissaphernes brought to him a priest who had been

chief inspector of Cyrus's education in his infancy, and had in-

structed him in the learning of the Mctgi, and therefore might be

supposed to be as much concerned as any man in Persia at his pu-

pil's not being appointed king. For that reason his accusation against;

Cyrus could not but gain credit. He accused him of a design to lie

in wait for fhe king i^n the temple, and, after he had put wft' his gar-

ment, to fall upon him and destroy him. Some ailirm that Cyrus

was immediately seized upon this information; others, that he got

into the temple and concealed himself there,, but was pointed out

by the jjriest; in consequence of which he was to be put to death;

but his mother at that moment took him in her arms, bound the

tresses of her hair about him, held his Ticck to her own, and by her

tears and entreaties prevailed to have him pardoned, and remanded

to the sea-coast. Nevertheless, he was far from being satisfied with

his government. Instead of thinking of his brother's favour with

gratitude, he remembered only the indignity of chains, an<l, iu his

sesentment, aspired more than ever after the sovereignty.
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Some, indeed, say, that lie tliouglit his allowance for liIs table

insufficient, and theretbre revolted from liis king. But this is a fool-

ish pretext : for if he had no other resource, his mother would iiave

supplied him with whatever he wanted out of her revenues. Besides,

there needs no greater proof of his riches than the number of fo-

reign troops that he entertained in his service, which were kept for

him in various parts by his iViends and retainers: for, the better to

conceal his preparations, he did not keep his forces in a body, but

had his emissaries in different places, who enlistt"d foreigners on va-

rious pretences. Meanwhile his mother, who lived at court, made

it her business to remove the king's suspicions, and Cyrus himself

always wrote in a lenient style; sometimes begging a candid inter-

pretation, and sometimes recriminating upon Tissaphernes, as if

his contention had been solely with that grandee. Add to this, that

the king had a dilatory turn of mind, which was nataral to him, and

which many took for moderation. At first, indeed, he seemed en-

tirely to imitate the mildness of the first Artaxerxes, M'hose name he

bore, by behaving with great affability to all that addressed him, and

distributing honours and rewards to persons of merit with a lavish

Ijand. He took care that punishments should never be imbittered

with insult. If he received presents, he appeared as well pleas-

ed as those who offered them, or rather as those who received fa-

vours from him; and, in conferring favours, he always kept a

countenance of benignity and pleasure. There was not any thing,

however trifling, brought him by way of present, which lie did not

receive kindly. Even when one Omisus brought him a pomegranate

of unconjmon size, he said, " By the light of Mithra, this man, if

he were made governor of a small city, would soon make it a great

one." When he was once upon a journey, and people presented

him with a variety of things by the way, a labouring man, having

nothing else to give him, ran to the river and brought him some wa-

ter in his hands. Artaxerxes was so much pleased, that lie sent the

man a gold cup and a thousand durics. When Euclidas the Lace-

dccmonian said many insolent things to him, he contented himself

with ordering the captain of his guard to give him this answer:
*' You may say what you please to the king; but the king would

have you to know, that he can not only say, but do." One day, as

he was hunting, Tiribazus showed him a rent in his robe; upon

which the king said, " What shall I do with it?" " Put on another,

and give that to me," said Tiribazus. "It shall be so," said the

king; " I give it thee; but I charge thee not to wear it." Tiii!)a-

zus, wl'.o, though not a bad man, was giddy and vain, disregarding

the restriction, soon put on the robe, and at the same tiuie tricked
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himself oat with some golden ornaments fit only for queens. J'he

court expressed great indignation, because it was a tliiiig contrary

to their laws and customs; but the king only laughed, and said to

him, " I allow thee to wear the trinkets as a woman, and the robe as

a madman."

None had been admitted to the king of Persia's table but his mo-

ther and his wife; the former of which sat above him, and the latter

below him : Artaxerxes, nevertheless, did that honour to Ostanes and

Oxathres, two of his younger brothers. But what afforded the Per-

sians the most j)leasing spectacle, was the queen Statira always riding

' in her chariot with the curtains oj)en, and admitting the women of

the country to approach and salute her. These things made his ad-

ministration popular. Yet there were some turbulent and factious

men, who represented that the affairs of Persia required a king of

such a magnificent spirit, so able a warrior, and so generous a master

as Cyrus was; and that the dignity of so great an empire could

not be supported without a prince of high thoughts and noble am-

bition. It was not, therefore, without a confidence in some of the

Persians, as well as in the maritime provinces, that Cyrus undertook

the war.

He wrote also to the Lacedaemonians for assistance, promising that

to the foot he would give horses, and to the horsemen chariots; that

on those who had farms he would bestow villages, and on those who

had villages, cities. As for their pay, he assured them it should not

be counted, but measured out to them. At the same time he spoke

in very high terms of himself, telling them he had a greater and more

princely heart than his brother; that he was the better philosopher,

being instructed in the doctrines of the Magi, and that he could

drink and bear more wine than his brother. Artaxerxes, he said, was

so timorous and effeminate a man, that he could not sit a horse in

hunting, nor a chariot in time of war. The Lacedfemonians, there-

fore, sent the scytale to Clearchus, with orders to serve Cyrus in every

tiling he demanded*.

Cyrus began his march against the king with a numerous army of

barbariansf, and almost thirteen thousand Greek mercenaries:^. He"

• They took cnre not to mention Artaxerxes, pretending not to be privy to the designs

that were carrying on against liini. This precaution they used, that in case Artaxerxes

should "et the belter of his brother, tliey might justify liaemselves to him in what thej

hud done.— A'eiiU/;/i. tie Etpedit. Cyri, I. i.

t A hundred thousand barbarians.

t Cleurchus, the Lacedsuionian, commanded all the Peloponncsian troops, excepS

thcAchajiiis, who were led bv Sucnites ot Achaia The Dccolians were under Proxener,

aTlieban; and the I'iiessaiiani under Mtnou. The other nations were commanded bj

Pcrsiau oeuerals, of whom i\nucu> w<u ihn chief. Tbe flett gouiisted of tbirty-five sl.ips^
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found one pretence after another for havini^ such un armament on

foot; but his real designs did not remain lon^uiidiscoveredjforTissa-

phemes went in ])erson to inform the k'lu^ of them.

This news put the court in great disorder. Parysatls was censured

as the principal cause of the war, and l.cr friends were suspected of a

private intelligence with Cyrus. Statira, in her distress about the

war, gave f^arvsatis the most trouble. " Where is now," she cried,

" that faith which you pledged ? Where your intercessions, by which

you saved the man that was conspiring against his bvotlur? Have

thcv not brought war and all its calamities upon us?" These expos-

tulations fixed in the heart of Parysatis, who was naturally vindictive

and barbarous in her resentment and revenge, such a hatred of Statira,

that she contrived to take her off. Dinon writes, that this cruel pur-

pose was put in execution during the war; but Ctesias assures us it

was after it; and it is not probable that he, who was an eye-witness

to the transactions of that court, could cither be ignorant of the time

when the assassination took place, or could have any reason to mis-

represent the date of it; though he often deviates into fictitious tales,

and loves to give us invention instead of truth. We shall, therefore,

leave this story to the order of time in which he has placed it.

While Cyrus was upon his march, he had accounts brought hiiu

that the king did not design to try the fortune of the field by giving

battle immediately, but to wait in Persia till his forces were assem-

bled there from all parts of his kingdom. And though he had drawu

a trench across the plain ten fathoms wide, as many deep*, and four

hundred furlongs in length, yet he suffered Cyrus to pass him, and

to march almost to Babylonf. Tiriba/.us, we are told, was the first

who ventured to remonstrate to the king, that he ought not any

longer to avoid an action, nor to abandon Media, Babylon, and

even Susa, to the enemy, and hide himself in Persia, since he had

an army infinitely greater than theirs, and ten thousand Safrapic and

other officers, all of them superior to those of Cyrus both in courage

and conduct.

Upon this he took a resolution to come to action as soon as pos-

sible. His sudden appearance with an army of nine hundred thou-

sand men, well prepared and accoutred, extremely surprised the re-

inuler Pytliagorcis, n LacodiiMiionian ; and tweiityfivc coiiunniulod by Tamos, an Fgj'p-

tian, who vvas admiral of tlic wlmlc lloi-t. On this occasion, Proxcnes presc-nted Xciio-

uhon to Cyrus, wlio ^are hint a conuuission aiiioiijjsl the (J reck mercf tiaries.

• Xeiiophon says this trench was only five fiithoiiis wide, and three di ep. It niusl be

fibserved that tlic word or^iuu soinclinics signifies a /)ac<: only ; and if it be understood so

Jicre, it will brnig Plutarch's account more within ihe bounds of probability.

t There was a passage twenty feet wide left between the trcucli and the Euphrates,

and Arta^erxes neglected to defend it.
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bels, who, tlirough the confidence they liad in themselves, and con-

tempt of their enemy, were marching in great confusion, and even

without their arms; so tliat it was with great difficuUy that Cyrus re-

daced them to any order; and he could not do it at last without much
noise and tumult. As the king advanced in silence, and at a slow

pace, the good discipline of his troops afforded an astonishing spec-

tacle to the Greeks, who expected, amongst such a multitude, nothing

but disorderly shouts and motions, and every other instance of dis-

traction and confusion. He showed his judgment too, in placing

the strongest of his armed chariots before that part of his phalanx

which was opposite to the Greeks, that, by the impetuosity of their

motion, they might break the enemy's ranks before they came to

close combat.

Many historians have described this battle; but Xcnophon has

clone it with such life and energy, that we do not read an account of

it; we sec it, and feel all the danger. It would be very absurd, there-

fore, to attempt any thing after him, except the mentioning some ma-

terial circumstances which he has omitted.

The place where the battle was fought is called Conaxa, and is five

hundred furlongs from Babylon. A little before the action. Clear-

elms advised Cyrus to post himself behind the Macedonians*, and

not risk his person; upon which he is reported to have said, " What
advice is this, Clearchus?. Would you have me, at the very time I

am aiming at a crown, to show myself unworthy of one?" Cyrus,

indeed, committed an error in rushing into the midst of the greatest

danger without care or caution; but Clearciius was guilty of another

as great, if not greater, in not consenting to place his Greeks oppo-

site to the king, and in getting the river on his right, to prevent his

being surrounded; for, if safety was his principal object, and he was

by all means to avoid loss, he ought to have staid at home. But to

carry his arms ten thousand furlongs from the sea, without necessity

or constraint, and solely with a view to place Cyrus on the throne of

Persia, and then not to be solicitous for a post where he might best

defend the prince whose pay he received, but for one in which ho

might act most at ease and in the greatest safety, was to behave like

a man, who, on the sight of present danger, abandons the whole en-

terprise, and forgets the purpose of his expedition ; for it appears,

from the course of the action, that if the Greeks had charged those

that were posted about the king's person, they would not have stood

the shock; and after Artaxerxes had been slain, or put to flight, the

conqueror must have gained the crown without further interruption.

* Tills is undoubttdly tlie error of some transcriber j aud for Macedonians we sho^lcl

leatl LacedstnoQiaas.

.
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'J'herefure the ruin of Cyrus's an'airs, and his death, arc much rithcr

to he a.vcriijed to tlic caution of ClonrclKis, th;-.:i to his own ra^h^ess;

for if the king himself had been to chouse a poft for the Greeks,

where they might i!o him the least prejudice, he could not have

pitel»ed,u|Jon a hetter tiian that which was most remote from himself,

and the troops about i)im. At tlie distance lie was from Clcarchus,

lie knew not of the defeat of that part of his army which was near the

river, and Cyrus was cut off before he could avail himself of the ad-

vantas^cs gained by the Greeks. Cyrus, indeed, was sensible what

disposition would have been ot most service to him, and for that rea-

son ordered Clearchus to charge in the centre; but Clearchus ruined

all, notwithstanding his assurances of doing every tiling lor the best:

for the Greeks beat tlie barbarians with ease, and pursued them a

considerable way.

In the mean time, Cyrus being mounted on Panaceas, a horse of

great spirit, but at the same time headstrong and unruly, fell in, as

Ctesias tells us, with Anagerses, general of the Cadusians, who met

hitn upon the gallop, and called out to him in these terms: " Most
unjust and most stupid of men, who disgracest the name of Cyrus,

the most august of all names among the Persians; thou leadest these

brave Greeks a vile way to plunder thy country, and to destroy thy

brother and thy king, who has many millions of servants that are

better men than thou. Try if he has not, and here thou shalt lose

thy head, before thou canst see the face of the king." So saying, he

threw his javelin at him with all his force; but his cuirass was of

such excellent temper, that he was not wounded, thoui^h the viulencc

of the blow shook him in his seat. Then as Artagerses was turninj^

his horse, Cyrus aimed a stroke at him with his spear, and the point

of it entered at his collar-bone, and pierced through his neck. 'J'hat

Artagerses fell by the hand of Cyrus, almost all iiistorians agree. As
to the death of Cyrus himself, since Xcnophon has given a veiv siiort

account of it, because he was not on the sjjot when it happened, per-

haps it may not be amiss to give the manner of it in detail, as Dinoii

and Ctesias have rejiresented it.

Dinon tells us, that Cyrus, after he had shdn Artagerses, charged

the vanguard of Artaxcrxes with great fury^ wounded the king's horse,

and dismounted him. Tirihazus immediately mtjunted him on ano-

ther horse, and said, " Sir, remember this day; for it deserves not

to be forgotten." At the second attack, I yrus sjnnred his hnrse

against the king, and gave him a woujid; at the third, Artaxerxes, in

great indignation, said to those that were by, " It is better to die than

to sufier all this." At the same time he advanced against Cyrus, who
Was raslily advancing to meet a shower of darts. The king nounded

Vol. 3. No. 28. nnx
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hlin uitli his javelin, and oiIhts did the same. Thus fell Cyrus, as

some sav, by the blow which the kiiip trave him; but, aceordinir to

others, it was a Cariaii soldier who despatched hiiu, and who after-

wards, for his exploit, had the honour of carryiiic^ a golden cock, at the

Iieadof the army, on the point of his spear: for the Persian* called

the Carians cocks, on account of the cre^sts with which they adorned

their helmets.

Ctes-ias's story is very long, but the purport of it is this: Wheir

Cyrus had slain Artafcrses, he jiushcd his horse up towards the king,

and the king advanced against him; both in silence. Aiiacus, one

of the friends of Cyrus, first aimed a blow at the king, but did not

wound bin). Then the king threw his javelin at Cyrus, but missed

him ; the weapon, h<nvcvcr, did execution upon Tissaphernes*, a man

of approved valour, and a faithful servant to Cyrus. It was now Cy-

rus's turn to try his javelin; it pierced the king's cuirass, and going

two fingers deep into his breast, brought hhn from his horse. This

caused such disorder in his troops, tliat they fled: bu-t the king re-

covering, retired with a few of his men, among whom wasCtesias, to

an eminence not far off, and there reposed iiimself. In the mean

time Cyrus's horse, grown more furious by the action, carried him

deep auiongst the enemy; and as night was coming on, they did not

}vnow him, and his own men sought for him la vain. Elated, how-

ever, with victorv, and naturally daring and impetuous, he kept on,

crying out, in tl>e Persian language, as he went, " Make way, yc

slaves, make way I'* They humbled themselves, and opened their

lanks; but his tiara happened to fall from his head, and a young

Persian named Mithridates, in passing, wounded him with his lancr

in the temple near his eye, v/rthout knovring who he was. Such a

quantity of blood issued from the wound, jthat he was seized with a

giddiness, and fell senseless from his horse. The horse, having lost

his rider, wandered about the field; the furniture, too, was fallen off,

and the servant of Mithridates, who had given him the wound, tool;

it up, all stained with blood.

At last Cyrus, with much difficulty, began to recover from hb
swoon; and a few eunuchs who attended him endeavoured to mount

him on another horse, and so to carry him out of danger. But as he

was too weak to sit a horse, he thought it better to walk, and th«

eunuchs supix»rted him as he went. His head was still heavy, and

lie tottered at every step; yet he imagined himself victorious, becausiJ

he jjcard the fugitives calling Cyrus king, and imploring mercy.

* Tissaphenies is probaljly an erroneous reading. We know of no Tissapliernes but

the grandee of that name, who was a failLful servant to Arlaxerxcs, One of the niaua^

scri[)ts gives us Satiphcrnes,
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At that iiKstaiit, some Cauiiians of mjcmii condition, who pcrlornied

the most servile ofTices for the rt)ya.l army, happened to mix wiili the

company of Cyrus as friends. They perceived, liowevor, !hoii/h not

without difficulty, that the clothing of liis people was red. win rea*

<hat given by tlve king tlieir master was white. One ol tlie.>e th.-ii

ventured to give Cyrus a stroke wiili his s.pear behind, without know-

ing him to he the prince. The weaporj hit his ham, and cut the >i-

new; upon which he fell, and in falling dashed his wounded leinple

against a stone, and died upon the s|jou Such is Ctesias'. story if

the death of Cyrus, which, like a blunt weapoti, hacks and hews iiim

a long time, and can hardly kill him at last.

Soon after Cyrus expired, an officer, who was called the Ki/ti^'s

jEi/e, passed that way. Artasyras (for that was his name_) knowing

the eunuchs, who were mourning over the corpse, addressed him who
appearedto.be most faithful to his master, and said, " Pariscas, who is

that wjiom thou art lamenting so much?" "O Artasyras!" an-

swered the eunuch, " see you not prince Cvrus dead?" Artasvras

was astonished at the evdit; however, he desired the eunuch to com-

pose himseJf, and t;ike care of the corpse, and then rode at full speed

to Artaxerxes, who had given up all for lost, and was leady tu faint,

both with thirst and with the anguish of his wound. In these cir-

cumstances the officer found him, and, with a joyful aeceut, hailed

him in these words: " 1 have seen C\rus dead " The kinir, at first,

was impatient to see the dead body hiniself, and commanded Arta-

syras immediately to conduct him to it. J5ut finding all the field full

of terror and dismay, upon a repoit that the Greeks, victoiious in their

fjuarter, were pursuing the fugitives, and putting all to the sword, he

thought proper to send out a greater number to reconnoitre the place,

which Artasyras had told him of. Accordingly ibiiiy men utiit with

flambeaux in their hands. Still the king was almost dynig wnh thirst,

and the euimch Satibarzanes suught every place ii.r watei ; lor the

field aH'orded none, and they were at a great distance troin the camii.

After much search he found one of tliose poor Cuunians had about

two quarts of bad water in a mean bottle, and la took it and carried

it to tiie king. After the king had drank it ali up, tiu- eunuch asked

him, " If he did not find it a disagreeable bivera^e?" I'jjon which
he swore by all the gods, " 'J'hat he had never drank the most deli-

cious wine, nor tlie lighiest and clearest water, with so much plea-

sure. I wish only," contiiined he, " il:ai I ei.uUl find the man wiio

gave it tliee, that I miglit make him a leeompense. In the me.iu

lime, I entreat the gods to make him happy and rich."

When he was speaking, the tiiirtv men, whom he iuni sent out,

feturned in great cxultaii n^ ai.d cunliiuied the news of.liis unexpected
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good iortiuie Now, likewise, numbers ot" liis troops repaired to him

apiiin, :i'h1 dismissinti; his tears, lie deseeiided from the eminence, with

many t-,rches eanied before him. When he came to the dead body,

according; to the law of the Persians, the right hand and the head

Were cut off; and havincf ordered tlie head to be brou_L!:ht to him, he

took it !)y the hair, which was long and thick, and showed it to the

fujxitives, and to Micii as were still doubtful of the fortune of tlie day.

'i'htv were asionislicd at [he siuht, .'Jid prostrated themselves before

liim. Seventy thousatid men souii a^se.mbled .'d)out him, and with

them he returned to bis camp. Ciesias tells us, he had led four

hundred thousand nien thai day into the field ; but Dinou and

Xenoj.dion make that number much greater As to the number of

the killed^ Cteslassays, an account only of (fine thotisand was brought

to Artaxerxcs; wh.ereas there ajvpeared to Ctesias himself to be no

fewer tb.an tweuiv thousand. That article, therefore, must be left

dubious. I'Tit nothing can be a more palpable falsity than what

Ctesias adds, that he was sent ambassador to the Greeks in conjunc-

tion with Phavllus^ the Zacyuthian, and some others; for Xenophon

knew that Ctesias was at the Persian court; he mentions hiui in his

works, and it is j)lain that he had met with his books, Theref';re, if

lie had been joined in commission to settle such important affairs, he

would not have passed him l)y unnoticed, but would have mentioned

him with Phavllus. Ctesias, indeed, was a man of unbounded vanity,

as well as strong attachment to Clearcims; and for that reason always

leaves a corner in tlie story for himself, when he is dressing out the

praises of Clearchus and the Lacedaemonians.

After the battle, the king sent great and valuable presents to the

son of Artap:crses, wlio was slain by Cyrus. He rewarded also

Ctesias and others in a distinguished manner; and having found the

Cannian who gave him the bottle of water, he raised him from indi-

gence and obscurity to riches and honours. There was something of

an analogy between his punishments and the crime. One Arbaces, a

Mede, in the Ijaiiie, deserted to Cyrus, and, after that prince was

killed, came back to his colours. As he perceived that the man had

done it rather out of cowardice than any treasonable design, all the

penalty he laid upon him was to carry about a naked courtesan iij)on

his shoulders a whole day in the market-place. Another, besides

deserting, had given it out that he had killed two of the enemy; and

for his punishment, he only ordered his tongue to l)e pierced through

with three needles.

He supposed, and he was desirous of having it pass upon the world,

that Cyrus fell by his hand. This induced him to send valuable

presents to MithridateSj who gave him the first v.'ound^ and to instruct
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the messengers to say, " The king docs you this hoiiuur, because

you found tlu turr ituve of Cyrus's horse, and brouglit it to him."

And whoM thf Caunian, who gave Cyrus the stroke in his liani, that

caused bis death, asked lor his reward, lie ordered those who gave it

liirn to say, *'• Tlie king bestows this upon you, because you were the

second rxrson that brought him good tidings: for Artasyras was the

first, and you the next, that brought hiin an account of the death of

Cyrus.'* Mitbiidates went away in silence, tiiough not without

concern. But the unhap|n' Ci'unian coukl not coiKjuer the common

disease of vtmity. Elated with what he thought his good fortune,

?ind aspiring to things above his walk in life, lie would not receive his

reward for tidings, but angrily insisted, and called the gods and men

to witness, that he, and no other man, killed Cyrus; and that it was

not just to rob him of the glory.

The king was so much incensed at this, that he ordered the man's

head to be cut cti". But his mother, Parysatis, being present, said,

*' Let not this villanous Caunian go oti' so: leave him to me, and he

shall have the reward which hTs audacious tongue deserves." Ac-

cordingly the king gave him up to her, and she delivered him to the

executioneis, with orders to torture him for ten days, and then to tear

out his eves, and pt)ur molten brass into his cars till he expired.

Mitlnidates also came to a miserable end soon after, through his

own folly. Being invited one evening to sup[)er, where both the

eunuchs of the king, and those of his mother were present, he went

in a robe embroidered with gold, which he had received from the king.

During the entertainment, Parysatis's princi!)al eunuch took occasion

to say, " What a beautiful garment is this, Mithridates, which the

king has given you! Ihnv handsv)me are those bracelets and that

chain! How valuable your scimitar ! Jle has certaiidy made you not

only a great, but a ha))|iy man." Mithridates, who, by this time

was flushed with wine, made answer, '' ^\ hat are these things, Spa-

ramixes? I deserve much greater marks of honour than these, lor the

services 1 rendered the king that day.'* Then Sparamixes replied,

with a smile, " I speak not in the least out of envy; but since, ac-

cording to the Greek proverb, there is truth in wine, let me tell you

my mind freelv, and ask you w hat great matter it is to lind a horse's

furniture fai)en t-fl, .nul bring it to the king." This he said, not that

he was ignorant of the real state ol the case; but because he wanted

to lay him open, and saw that the wine had made him talkative, and

taken him ofl his guard ; he studied to pique his vanity. Mithridates,

no longer master of himself, said, '* Vou n)ay talk of what lurniture

and what trifles you please, but 1 tell you plaiidy, it was by this hand

that Cyrus was slain: iVr I did npt, like Artagerses, throw my javeliu
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ill vain, but i)iorced his teinplcs near tlie eye, and brought him to

the [riouud; and of that wound ho died." The rest ot the eoiupany

saw the dreadful iale that would beful Mitluidates, and looked witJi

dejected eyes upon the ground; but he who gave the entertain-

ment said, " Let us now attend to our eating and drinking; and,

adoring the fortune of the king, let such matters alone as are too

Ligh for us."

Immediately after the company broke up, the eunuch told Parysatis

^liat had been said, and she informed the king. Artaxerxes, like a

person detected, and one who had lost a victory out of his hands, was

enraged at this discovery; for he was desirous of making all tiic

barl)arians and Greeks believe, that in the several encounters he

both gave and received blows; and that, though lie was wounded

himself, he killed his adversary. He therefore condemtied Mithri-

tlntcs to the punishment of t/w Boat. The manner of it is this:

thev take two boats, which are made to fit each other, and extend

the criminal in one of them in a supine posture; then they turn the

other upon it, so that the poor wretch's body is covered, and only

the head and hands are out at one end, and the feet ai the oilier

They give him victuals daily, and if he refuse to eat, they compel

liim by pricking him in the eyes. After he has eaten, they make hiiu

drink a mixture of honey and milk, which they jjour into his

mouth; they spread the same, too, over his face, and always turu

him, so as to have the sun full in his eyes; the consequence of which

is, that his face is covered with swarms of flies. As all the necessary

evacuations of a man who eats and drinks are within the boat, the

/ilthiness and corruption engender a quantity of worms, which con-

sume his flesh, and penetrate to his entrails. ^Vhen they find that

the man is dead, they take off the upper boat, and have the spectacle

of a carcase whose flesh is eaten away, and of numberless vermin

clinging to and gnawing the bowels. Mithridatcs with much diffi-

culty found death, after he had been consumed in this manner for

seventeen days.

There renwined now no other mark for the vengeance of Parysatiji

but Mcsabates, one of the king's eunuchs, who cut oil Cyrus's head

and hand. As he took care to give her no handle against him, she

laid this scheme for his destruction. She was a woman of keen

parts in all respects, and in particular she played well at dice

The king ofien played with her before the war, and being reconciled

to her after it, took the same diversion with her. She was even the

confidant of his pleasures, and scrupled not to assist him in any thin^

of gallantry.

Statira, indeed, was the object of her hatred; and she let her liav^
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a very small sluin- of the king's company; for slie was determined to

have the principal interest with him herself. One dav, finding

Artaxcrxes wanted something to pass away the time, she cliallcnged

liim to play for a thousand f/«/7*cv>, and purposely managed iier dice

so ill, that she lost. She paid the money immediately, hut pretended

to be much chagrined, and called on him to play again for aeunnch.

He consented to the projwsal, and consented each of them to except

five of their most faithful eunuchs; the winner was to have his choice

out of the rest. On these conditions they played. The queen, who
had the aH'air at heart, exerted all her skill, and being favoured, besides,

by the dice, won the eunuch, and pitched upon Mesabates, who was

not of the number of the exce])ted. He was immediatelv delivered

to her, and before the king suspected any thing of her intenti<jns, slie

put him into the hands of the executioners, with orders to flay hiir.

alive, to fix his body on three stakes, and to stretch out his skin by
kself. The king was highly incensed, and expressed his resentment

in strong terms; but she only said, in a laughing, ironical way^
" This is pleasant, indeed, that you must be so angry about an old

useless eunuch, while I say not a word of my loss of a thousand

darks " The king, though JMUch concerned at the imposition, held

his peace: but Statira, who, on other occasions, openly censured the

practice of the queen-mother, complained now of her injustice and
cruelty, in sacrificing to Cyrus the eunuchs and other faithful servants

of the king.

After Tissaphernes* had deceived Clearchus and the other Grecian

officers, and contrary to the treaty and his oaths, put them in cliains,

Ctesias tells us that Clearchus n)ade interest with him for the reco-

very of a comb. When he had obtained it, it seems he was so much
pleased with the use of it, that he took his ring from his finger, and
gave it Ctesias, that it might appear as a token of his regard for him

to his friends and relatu)ns in Lacedtemon. The device was a dance

of the Caryatides]-. He adds, that whenever provisions were sent

to Clearchus, his fellow-j)risoners took most of them for themselves,

and left him a very small share; but that he corrected this abuse, by

• Tis.-nplicriioj, by promises wIml!! lie did not intend to keep, drew C!c;ircliu-i to an
interview ii» his lent. IJe went with four principal oflicers, and twenty captains, to

wait on the Persi;!!!. «ho put ('learihus awl ihc four officers under arrest, and ordered

tiic twenty captains to be cut in pieces. Some tinio after, the kinf: commanded Clc-

erelius, and all tiic fuiir cllicnrs, except iM.nou, to be beheaded.— A'ch.-/./!. Jc £t/'i<f.

C'j/ri, I. ii.

t Carya was a town in Liconia, where there was a temple of Dian». Indcci i(i«

whole town was dedicated to Diana and her nymphs. In the court beture the temple

Stood a statue of Diana Caryntis, and the Spurtau virgins kept aycjily festival, ou whivl*

they duuccd round it.
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procuring a larger quantity to be sent to Clcarchus, and seoarating

the allowance of the others from his. All this (iieconjinu- to our

author) was done with the consent and by the favour M' Parvsatis.

As he sent cvci y day a gammon of bacon among the provisions,

Clearchus suggested to him, that he might easily cc^Mceal a small

dagger in tlie fleshy part, and begged earnestiy that he would do it,

that his fate might not be left to the cruel disposition of Artaxerxes;

but, through fear of the king's displeasure, he refused it. The king,

however, at the request of his mother, promised, upon oath, not

to put Clearchus to death; but afterwards he was persuaded, by Sta-

tira, to destroy all the prisoners except Menon. On this acct)unt^

he tells us, Parysatis plotted against Statira, and resohcd to take her

off by poison. But it is a great absurdity in Ctcsias to assign so dis-

proportionate a cause. Would Parysatis, for the sake of Clearchus,

undertake so horrid and dangerous an enterprise, as tliat of poison-

ing the king's lawful wife, by whom he had children, and an heir to

his crown? It is clear enough that lie tells this fabulous tale to do

honour to the memory of Clearchus : for he adds, that the carcases

of the other officers were torn in pieces by dogs and birds; but that

a storm of wind brought a great heap of sand, and provided a tomb

for Clearchus. Around this heap there sprang up a number of palm-

trees, which soon grew into an admirable grove, and spread their

protecting shade over the place; so that the king repented greatly of

•what he had done, believing that he had destroyed a man who was a

favourite of the gods.

It was, therefore, only from the hatred and jealousy which Pary-«

satis had entertained of Statira from the first, that she embarked in

so cruel a design. She saw that her own power with the king de-

pended only on his reverence for her as his mother; whereas that of

Statira was founded in love, and confirmed by the greatest confi-

dence in her fidelity. The point she had to carry was great, and she

resolved to make one desperate eflbrt. She had a faithful and fa-

vourite attendant named Gigis, who, as Dinon tells us, assisted in the

affair of the poison; but, according to Ctesias, she was only con-

scious to it, and tliat against her will. The former calls the person

who provided the jioison Melantas; the latter Belitaras.

These two princesses had, in appearance, forgot their old suspi-

cions and animosities, and began to visit and eat at each other's ta-

ble ; but they did it with so much distrust and caution, as to make

it a rule to eat of the same dish, and even of the same slices. There

is a small bird in Persia which has no excrements, the intestines be-

ing only filled with fat; on which account it is supposed to live upon

air and dew; the name of it is Jlhyulaces, Ctesias writes, that Pa-
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rysatis divided one of these birds with a small liiiire th;<t v.as poison-

ed on one side, and takiiif!; the wholesonier jjart herself, gave the

other to Statira. Diiioii, however, nffnnis, that it was nut Parysa-

tis, but Melantas, who cut the bird in two, and presented the poi-

soned part to Statira. Be that as it may, she died in dreadful ago-

nies and convulsions, and was not only sensible herself of the cause,

but intimated her suspicions to the king, wiio knew too well the sa-

vage and implacable temper of his mother. lie tlurefore imme-

diately made an inquisition into the allair: he took her oflicers atid

servants that attended at her table and put them to the torture; but

she kept Gigis in her own apartment; and when the king demanded

her, refused lo give her up. At last Gigis begged of the queen-

mother to let her go in the night to her own house; and the king be-

ing informed of it, ordered some of his guards to intercept her. Ac-

cordingly she was seized, and condemned to die. The laws of Per-

sia \\iive provided this punishment for prisoners their heads are

placed on abroad stone, and then crushed with another, till nothing

of the figure remains. In that mamier was Gigis executed. As for

Parysatis, the king did not reproach her with her crime, nor punish

her any further, than by sending her to Babylon, (which was the

place she desired to retire to), and declaring that he would never vi-

sit that city while she lived. Such was the state of his domestic af-

fairs.

He was no less solicitous to get the Greeks into his hands, who

had followed Cyrus into Asia, than he had been to conquer Cyrus

himself, and to keep the crown. But he could not succeed*; for,

though they had lost Cyrus their general, and their own officers, yet

they forced their way, as it were, out of the very palace of Artaxer-

xes, and made it appear to all the world that the Persians and their

king had nothing to value themselves nj)on but wealth, luxury, wo-

men, and th-j.t the rest was mere parade and ostentation. This gave

fre:di spirits to the Greeks, and taught them to despise the barbari-

ans. The Lacedaemonians, in particuUr, thought it would be a

great dishonour, if they did not now deliver the Asiatic Greeks from

• The (i/ceks were at a vust distance from llicir own country, in the very hetrt of

<hc Pcfbiuu enipirp, surrounded by a nuwH-rous army llu.slicd willi victory, and Lad no

way lo rrturn again into Greece, but by forcing their retreat throuijh an im;nens« track

of the enemy's country. But tlicir valour and resolution niustcied all tliesc difficulties,

and, iL'. spite of a powerful army, which pursued and liarassed ihi-m all the way, thej

inadu a retreat of two thousand three hundred and twenly-tivc miles through tiie pro-

vinces belonging to tlie Persians, and j;i)t sate to the Oreek cities on the liuxine sea.

Cle».rchus had the conduct of this innrcli nl first, but lie being cut oil' by the inach-

ery of Tissapiiernes, Xenophon was chosen in his room; and to bis valour and wi,dom

it was chiefly owing that at length they got nafe into Greece.

Vol. 3. No. 28* •oc
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servitude, and put an end to the insults of the Persians. Their first

attempt was under the direction of Thinibro, and the next under

that of l^ercyllidas; but as those generals eftccted nothing of im-

portance, the conduct of the war was given to Agesilaus. That

prince ininiediately passed into Asia witli his fleet, and soon distin-

guished himself by his vigorous operations; for he defeated Tissa-

phcrnes in a pitched battle, and brought over several cities.

By these losses Artaxerxes understood what was his best method

of making war. He therefore sent Hermocratcs the Rhodian into

Greece with a great quantity of gold, having instructed him to corrupt

with it the leading men amongst the states, and to stir up a Grecian

war against La<?edi8mon.

Hermocratcs acquitted himself so well in his commission, that

the most considerable cities leagued against Sparta, and there were

such commotions in Peloponnesus, that the magistrates were forced

to rt'cal Agesilaus from Asia. On leaving that country, he is report-

ed to have said to his friends, " The king drives me out of Asia with

thirty thousand archers;" for tjie Persian money bore tlie impression

of an archer.
,

Artaxerxes deprived the Lacedaemonians of the dominion of the

sea by means of Conon the Athenian, who acted in conjanction with

Pharnabazus: for Conon, after he had lost the sea-fight at j5£go«

Potamos, took up his abode in Cyprus, not merely to provide for his

own safety, but to wait for a change of affairs, as mariners wait for

the turn of the tide. As he saw that his own plan wanted a respec-

table power to carry it into execution, and that the Persi.'\n power

required a person of ability to conduct it, he wrote the king an ac-

count of the measures he had concerted. The messenger was or-

dered to get the letter delivered into his hands by Zeno the Cretan,

who danced in the revels, or by Polycritus the Mendajan, who was

bis physician; and in case of their absence, by Ctesias, another

physician. Tlie IctteryWe are told, was given to Ctesias, and he

adde<l to it tliis paragraph " I desire you. Sir, to send Ctesias to

me, for he will be very serviceable in the business of the navy.'"

But Ctesias affirms, that the king, without any kind of solicitation,

put him upon this service.

After Artaxei-xes had gained, by Conon and Pharnabazus, thc»

battle off' Cnidus, which stripped the Lacedaemonians of the empire

of the sea, he drew almost all Greece into his interest; insomuch

that the celebrated peace, called the peace of Antalcidas, was en-

tirelv of his modelling. yVntaleidas was a Spartan, the son of Leon,

and so strongly attached to the king, that he prevailed with the Lace-

diemonians to give up to him all the Greek cities in Asia, and tUe
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islands which are reckoned amongst its depeiidciicies, to he liehl as

his tributaries, in virtue of the peace; if we can call that a peace

by which Greece was dishonoured and betrayed; which was indeed

so vile a bargain, that the most unsuccessful war could have ter-

minated in nothing more inglorious.

Hence it was that ArtaxcrKes, lliough, accordincr to Dinon's ac-

count, he always detested the other Spartans as the most impudent

of men, yet expressed a great regard for Antalcida^ when he came

to his ^:ourt. One evening he took a chaplet of flowers from his

head, dipped it in the richest essences, and sent it from his table to

Antalcidas. All the court was astonished at such a mark of favour.

But there seems to have been a propriety in making liini so ridicu-

lous a compliment*; and he was a fit man to wear such a crown,

who could take off Leonidas and Callicratides in a dance before the

Persians. Somebody happening to say in thv iuarin::: of \gesilaus,

"Alas, for Greece! when the Laeedfeinouians are tiirning Per

sians;" he corrected him, and said, " No; the INledes are laiher

turning Lacedcfiinonians." But the wit of the expression did not

remove tlie disgrace of the thing. They lost their superiority ia

Greece by tlie ill-fought battle of Leuctra, as they had befoie lost

their honour by the vile conditions of this peiK-e.

So long as iSparta kept the lead, the king admitted Antalcidas to

iJie privileges of hospitality, aiid called him his friend: but when,

upon their defeat at Leuctra, the Spartans sent Agesdaus into Egypt

to get a supply of money, and Antalcidas went up(jn the same busi-

ness to the Persian court, Artaxerxes treated him wiih so mucli neg-

kct and contempt, that between the ridicule he suileied Irom uis

enemies, and his fear of the resentmeat of ilu- e/i/ion\ he resolved,

on his return, to starve himself to deaih. iMueiiias the Theban,

and Ffclopidas, w!io had lately won the bartle ol Leuetia, went aiso

to the court of Artaxerxes, I'elopi.las Mibmnted lonoihing unv\or-

thy of his country or character; but Ismei.ias being commanded to

adore the king, purposely let his ring tall trom \\\> tingvr, and tiieti,

by stooping to take it up, appeared in a posture of adoration. Ti-

magoras the Athenian, having given the l.ing some secret intelli-

gence in a letter which he sent by a seen taiy iiained lieluii^, he

was so much pleased, that he inadt- him a |)resent of ten thousand

darks. The same Tinugoras warned a si.pply ol cow's milk on ac-

count of a languishing disorder, and Anax'ixes onlercd eighty cows

for his use, wbieh were to luilow hnn wlierever he went. He like-

* It was u compliiiiciit entirely- out ul cliuruclcr to a Latedseiiionian, who, as such,

was supposed to value hiiu»cll upou llic iu . ;'!:gii\ of lilt muuucr*, uud 'm atoidin" ail

i^^ip roaches to luxury'.
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wise suit liijii a bed with the necessary cowvltts, and Persian ser-

vants to mauc if, because he thouir!;t the Greeks not sitilU-d in tliat

art; and he ordered him to be earr-ed to the h^a side in a hiter, on

account of his indisposition. To this we may adtl the aUowance for

his table whih' he was at court, which was so luagniHcent, that Os-

tanes, thr king's l)rother, one d;iy said to hi:n, " 'i'iiiiagoras, ri-motn-

ber this tabh , lor it is not so sumptuous fur nothing." This was ra-

tlier reproaching him with Ills treason, than calling for ins acknow-

ledguKiits; and, indeed, TImagoras, on his return, vvas capitally con-

demned by the Athenians for taking bribes.

Artaxerxes in some measure atoned for the causes of sorrow he

gave the Greeks, by doing one thing that alT'orded them great pleasure

:

lie put '1 issaijhernes, their most implacable enemy, to death. This

lie did partly at the instigation of Parysatis, who added other charges

to those alleged against him : for he did n(»t long retain his anger,

but was reconciled to his mother, and sent for her to court; because

]\e saw she had understanding and spirit enough to as.>ist in govt ruing

the kingdom, and there now remained no further cause of suspicions

and uneasiness between them. From this time she made it a rule to

please the king in all her measures, and not to oppose any of hisi

inclinations, by which she gained an absolute ascendant over him.

She perceived that he had a strong passion for one of his own

daughters, named x\tossa. He endeavoured, indeed, to conceal it on

his mother's account, and restraimd it in public; though, acc(jrding

to souic authors, he had already a private commerce with the princess.

Parysatis no sooner suspected the intrigue, than she caressed her

grand-daughter more than ever, and was continually praising, to

Artaxerxes, both her beauty and her behaviour, in which she assured

him there was something great, and worthy of a crown. At last she

persuaded him to make her his wife, without regarding the laws and

opinions of the Greeks: " God," said she, " has made you a law to

the Persians, and a rule of right and wrong." Some historians,

amongst whom is Heraclides of Cuma^, affirm that Artaxerxes mar-

ried not oidy Atossa, but auotlicr of his daughters, named Amestris,

of whoni we shall speak by and bye. His afl'ection for Atossa vvas so

Strong, tliat though she had a kprosy, which spread itself over her

body, he was not disgusted at it; but he was daily imploring Juno

for her, and grasping the dust of her temple; for lie paid his homage

to no other goddess. At the same time, by his order, his great ofhcers

sent so many offerings to her shrine, that the whole space between

the palace and the temple, which was sixteen furlongs, vvas filled

with gold, silver, purple, and fine horses*.

• As LoroCb seem a strange present to Juno, and are ds strangely mix^d with gold
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He sent Pharnahazus and Ij'hiciatcs to make war upon the

Egyptians; but the expedition miscarried, through the dirterence

which happened between the generals lie etnph)yed. After this he

went ill person against tiic Cathisians, witli three hundred thousand

foot, and ten thousand liorsc. 'i'heir country is rough and uneven,

and covered with perpetual fogs. As it pnuhices no corn or fruits

by cultivation, the iidiabitants, a fierce and warlike race of men, live

upon wild pears, apples, and other things of tiiat kind. He therefore

insensibly tell into great danger and distress; for his troops could

find no pro\isions there, nor could they be supplied iVom any other

plate. 'I iiey were forced to kill their beasts of burden, and eat

them; and those became so scarce, that an ass's head was sold for

sixty di'uchmas. Tiie king's table itself v\as ill supplied, and there

remained only a few horses, all the rest having been used for food.

In this extremity, Tiribazus, who often was in hi,^h favour on

account of his valour, and often degraded for his levity, and who, at

this very time, was in the greatest disgrace, saved the king and his

whole anny by the following stratagem : the Cadusians having two

kings, each had his separate camp. Upon this Tiribazus formed his

scheme; and after he had conimunicated it to Artaxerxes, went

himself to one of those princes, and scut his son to the other. Each

imposed upon the king he applied to, by pretending that the other

was going to send a private embassy to Artaxerxes, to negotiate a

separate alliance. " But if you are wise," said they, " you will be

beforehand vviih your rival, and we will assist you in the whole ufVair."

This argument had its elV.ct; and each, persuaded that the other was

undermining him out of envy, sent his ambassadors, the one with

Tiribazus, and the other with his son. As some time passed be-

fore they returned, Artaxerxes began to suspect; and there were

those who suggested that '^riribazus had some traiterous design.

The king was extreniely dejected, and, repenting of the confidence

he had reposed in him, gave ear to all the calumnies of his enemies.

But at last Tiribazus arrived, as did also his son, with the Cadusian

ambassadors, and peace was made with both parties; in consequence

of v/hich Tiribazus returrud with the king in grea;er esteem and
authority than ever. During this expedition, Artaxeixes showed
that timidity and efleminaey ought not to be ascribed, as they gene-

rally are, to the pomp and luxuries of life, but to a native meaiuiess,

and a depraved judgment : for neither the gold, ilu- purple, nor the

jewels, which the king always wore, and which were wt;ith no hss

than twelve thousand talents, hindered him irom bearing the same

-silver, and purpk-, Dacier cuiijccture», Uiat injteaU of 'frrnur, liorscs, we sliotild rc«d

^s^ut, precious htfjuts.
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fatii;ues ami hardships with the meanest soldier in his aiiuy. He
took his quiver on his hacic, and his buckler upon his arm, and

quittiiisT his liorse, would often march foremost up the most cr^i^gy

and diiTieult places; insomuch that others found their task much

lighter, when they saw the strength and alacrity with which he pro-

ceeded; for he marched above two hundred furlongs a-day.

At last he arrived at one of his own palaces, where there were

gardens and parks of great extent and beauty, thougjj the country

anjund it was naked and barren. As the weather was exceedingly

cold, he permiltcd his men to cut wood out of his own parks, without

sparing either pine or cypress; and when the soldiers were loath to

touch trees of such size and beauty, he took an axe in his own hand,

and laid it to the finest tree amongst them; after which they cut

them down without scruple, and, having made a number of fires,

passed the night with great satisfaction.

He found, however, on his arrival at his capital, that he had lost

many brave men, and almost all his horses; and imagining that he

•was despised for his losses, and the ill success of the expedition,

he became suspicious of iiis grandees. Many of them he put to death

in anger, and more out of fear : for fear is the most sanguinary principle

a tyrant can act from; courage, on the contrary, is* merciful, mild,

and unsuspicious. Thus the most timorous animals are the hardest

to be tamed; bat the more generous, having less suspicion, because

they have less fear, fly not the caresses and society of men.

Artaxerxes, being now far advanced in years, observed his sons

making parties for the crown amongst his friends and ihe rest of the

nobility. The more equitable part were for his leaving it to his

eldest son Darius, as he had received it from his father in the same

right. But his younger son Ochus, who was an active man, and of a

violent spirit, had also a considerable interest among the grandees.

Besides, he hoj)cd to gain his father through Ato:^sa, for he paid his

court to her, and promised to make her the partner of his throne,

upon the death of Artaxerxes. Nay, it was said that he had already

private familiarities with her. Artaxerxes, though he was ignorant

of this circumstance, resolved to cut off the hopes of Ochus at once,

lest, following the daring steps of his uncle Cyrus, he should

involve the kingdom again in civil wars. He therefore declared

Darius his successor, who was now twenty-fise* years old, and

permitted him to wear the point of his turbanf erect, as a mark of

royalty.

• In the printed test it isfft'f, but one of the manuscripts gives us pempton kai eihoson^

icstead of pentehoson. Besides, Plutarch callb hiiu a joung maa a liule below.

Citaris,
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As it Is customary in Persia for the lieir to ask a favour of liiiu that

dechired him such, which if possihle, is always granted, Darius asked

for Aspasia, wlio had heen the favourite mistress of Cyrus, and was

now one of the king's concubines. She was a native of Phocffia

in Ionia; and her parents, who were ahove the condition of slaves,

had given her a good education. One evening sire was introduced

to Cyrus at supper with the other wonren. They approached him

without scruple, and received his jokes and caresses with pleasure:

hut Aspasia stood hy in silence; and when Cyrus called her, siie

refused to go. Perceiving that the chamherlains were ahout to

compel her, she said, ** Whoever lays hands upon me shall repent

it." Upon which the company looked upon her as an unpolished

creature; hut Cyrus was pleased, and said, with a smile, to the per-

son who hrought the women, " Do not you see, that of all you have

provided, this only has generous and virtuous sentiments !" From

this moment he attached himself to her, loved her most of all his

concuhines, and called lier Aspasia the 2vise. When Cyrus fell ia

battle, she was taken amongst the plunder of his camp.

Artaxcrxcs was much concerned at his son's request; for the bar-

barians are so extremely jealous of their women, that capital punish-

ment is inflicted, not only on the man who speaks to or touches one

of the king's concubines, but on him who approaches or passes their

chariots on the road. And though, in compliance with tlie dictates

of his passion, he had made Atossa his wife contrary to law, he kept

three hundred and sixty concubines, all women of the greatest beauty.

However, when Darius demanded As])asia, he declared her free, and

said, " She might go with him, if she pleased; but he would do no

violence to her inclinations." Accordingly Aspasia was sent for,

and, contrary to the king's cx[)ectalion, made choice of Darius. lie

gave her up to him, indeed, because he was obliged to it hv the

law; but he soon took her away, and made her a priestess of J)iana

at Ecbatana, whom they call u4)utis^f that she might pass the re-

mainder of her life in chastity. This he thought no severe reven're

upon his son, but a j)leasant way of chastising his presunjption: but

Darius highly resented the affront; whether it was that the charms of

Aspasia had made a deep imj)ression upon him, or whether he thought

himselt" insulted and ridiculed by this j)rocecding.

Tiribazus, seeing how much he was oHliuicd, endeavoured to ex-

asperate him still more. This he did fioin a fL'llow-fi.( ling; lor he

had sulfercd an injury much of the same kind. The king, bavin:/'

several daughters, promised to give Apama to Pharnabazus, Rhodo-

* Puusauias says there was a temple of Diana Anaitii in Lydia; but Ju^liii tc'li m
(bat ArLaserxcs luadc Aspasia one ul' ilic priuitcsscs u! ilic suu.
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guiie to Orontcs, and Amestris to Thibazus. Ho kept his word with

the two first, l)ut deceived Tiiiba/us; for, instead of C^ivins^ Amestris

to liim, he married her iiiinself, promising at the same time that he

shoidd have his youngest daughter Atossa; l)ut he became enamoured

of her too, and married her, as we have ahcady mentioned. This

treatment extremely incensed Tiriliazus, who had indeed nothing

st$pdy in his disposition, hut was wild and irregular. One while

successful, and upon a footing with the greatest men in the court,

another while unaccej)tablc to the king, and sinking into disgrace, he

bore no change of fortune with proi)riety. If he was in favour, his

vanity was insupportable; if in disgrace, instead of being humble and

quiet, he had recourse to violence "and ferocity.

His conversing with the young prince was therefore adding flame

to tire. " What avails it," said he, " to have the point of your tur-

ban advanced, if you seek not to advance your authority? Nothing

can be more absurd than your thinking yourself secure of the succes-

sion, while your brother is privately forwarding his interest by means

of the women, and your father is so very foolish and unsteady. He
who could break one of the most sacred laws of the Persians, for the

sake of an insignificant Grecian wonum, is certainly not to be de-

pended upon in more important engagements. The case is quite

diflerent between you andOchus, as to the event of the competition;

if Ochus does not obtain the crown, none will hinder him from

living happily in a private station; but you, who iiave been declared

king, must either reign or die." On this occasion was verified that

observation of Sophocles,

Swift in its march

Is evil coimstl

The road which leads us to what we desire is indeed smooth, and

of an easy descent; and the desires of most men are vicious, because

they have never known or tried the enjoyments of virtue. The lustre

of such an imperial crown, and Darius's fear of his brother, furnished

Tiribazus with other arguments; but the goddess of beauty contri-

buted her share towards persuading him, by putting him in mind of

the loss of Aspasia.

He gave himself up, therefore, entirely to Tiribazus, and many

others soon entered into the coi»s[)iracy; but, before it could l)e car-

ried into execution, a eunuch gave the king information of it, and

of all the measures that were taken; for he had got perfect intelli-

gjnce thai they designed to enter his chamber in the liiglit, and kill

him in his bed.

Artaxerxes thought it would be great imprudence either to slight

the iuformation, and lay himself open to such danger, or to credit kf
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without furilu-r proof. Tlie tneilnxl he took was this: he ordered

the eunuch to join Darius and his adherents, and assist at all th-'ir

councils; and in tlie mean tin)e hroke a door thmui^h tlie wall I) -hmd

liis bed, which he concealed with the tapestry. \^'!K•n tlie linie tame,

whieii the eunuch informed him of, lie placed himself upon \,\< bed,

and remained there till he had a sight of tlie faces of the c<. aspira-

tors, add could perfectly distinguish each of them: hut v\li( n he savr

them draw their swords, and advance towards him, he pulud l)ack

tlie tapestry, retreated into the inner room, and after lie had bolted

the door, alarjued tlie palace. The assassins, seciMi:^ therr.selves ois-

coveredj and their designs disappointed, immediately took h> flight,

and desired Tiribazus to do the same, because he must ceitainiv nave

been observed. VViiile he lingered, the guards came and laid hold

of him ; but he killed many of them, and it was with dilficulty that lie

was despatched at l.ist by a javelin thrown at a distance.

Darius was taken, together with his children, and brought to an-

swer for his crime before the judges which the king appointed. The
king did ivot think proper to assist Ht the trial in persi)n, but directed

others to lay the charge against his son, and his notaries were to take

down separately the o|)inion of each judge. As they all gave it una-

nimously for death, the oIliceiK took Darius, and led him into an ad-

jacent prison: but when the executioner came, with the instrument

in his hand which is used in beheading the capital convicts, he was

seized with horror at the sight of Dai ins, and drew l)aek towardti the

door, as having neither ability nor courage to lay violent hands upon

liis king: but the judges, who stood at the duo , urging [liin to do his

oftice, with menaces of instant punishment if he did not comjily, he

returned, and seizing Darius by the hair, threw him on the ground,

and cut oft' his head, Souje say the cause was tried in presence of

the king, and that Darius, after he was convicted by indubitable

proofs, fell on his face, and begged for mercy; but Ariaxerxes, ris-

ing in great anger, drew his scimitar, and pursued hi> stroke till he

laid hiui dead at his feet. 'J'hey add, thai altei this Ik ntmiied to

his palace, and having paid his devotions to the sl;ii, said to those

who assisted at the ceremony, " .My I'eisiaiis, you may nciw re-

turn in trium[»h, and tell your fellow-.sulijeets, that the great Oro-

inazes'^ has tiiken vengeance on those who lornied the most impious

and execrable designs against their sovereign," Such was the end of

the conspiracy.

Ochus now entertained very agreeable hopes, and was cficouragcd

* Tilt- Peri-iuiis worsliipijed Oiomuiin un the autlior ol Ciood, uiid Arimaniiu us the

author III hvil,
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besides by Atossa: but be liail still some fear of bis remaining legitl-

luutc Ij/otlier Aiias|>es, and of bis natural brotbei" Arsames. Not

tbat Oelius Iwul so much to apprebcnd from Ariaspes, merely because

he was older, but tbe Persians were desirous of baving bim succeed

to tbe throne on account of bis mildness, bis sincerity, and bis hu-

mane dis[)(tsition. As for Arsames, be liad tbe cbaracter of a wise

j)rince, and was tbe particular favourite of bis father. This was no

secret to Oclius. However, be planned the destruction of both these

brothers of his; and heing of an artful as well as sanguinary turn,

he employed his cruelty against Arsames, and his art against Ari-

aspes. To tbe latter he privately sent some of tbe king's eunuchs

and friends, with frequent accounts^ of severe and menacing expres-

sions of his father's, as if be had resolved to put him to a cruel and

ignominious ileath. As these persons came daily to tell liim in con-

fidence, tbat some of these threats were upon tbe point of being put

in execution, and the others would not be long delayed, he was so

terrified, and fell into such a melancholy and desponding way, tbat

be prepared a poisonous draught, and drank it, to deliver himself from

tiie burden of life.

Tbe king, being infornied of the maimer of his death, sincerely

lamented him, and had some suspicion of the cause, but could not

examine into it thoroughly on account of bis great age.

However, Arsames now became dearer to bim than ever, and it

was easv to see that the king placed an entire confidence in bim, and

communicated to bim his most secret thoughts. Ocluis, therefore,

would not defer his enterprise longer, but employed Harpates, the

son of Tirihazus, to kill Arsames. Artaxerxes, whom time bad

brought to the very verge of life, when he had this additional stroke

in the fate of Arsames, could not make much more struggle; bis

sorrow and regret soon l)rougbt liim to the grave. He lived ninety-

four years, and reigned sixty-two*. He bad the character of a prince

who governed with lenity, and loved his people: but perhaps the

behaviour of bis successor might contribute not a little to his repu^

tationj for Ochus was tbe most cruel and sanguinary of princes.

• Diodorus Siculus says tb.it lie reigned only forty-tlirce years.
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AKAITS.

THli^ philosoplicr Chrysippus, my dear Polycrates, seems to Imve

ihought the ancient provcrl) not (juito justifiable, and therefore he

delivered if, not as it really is, but what lie thoii^rhl it should be—
\\\io bill u iiappy sou will iiruisc liiii sire:

Diony>iodorus the Troezenlanjiowexer, corrects litm, and trivcs it right,

\\'ho but unhappy sona will praise thcii" sirci?

He say< the proverb was made to silence tliosc who, having no merit

of their own, dress themselves up in the. virtues of their ancestors,

and are lavish in (heir jiraisos. And those in ithom tlir. ilrhtes of

their sirrs shine in (ovjenial heanti/, to mahe use of Pindar's ex-.

pression, who, like yo',:. form their c-nduct after the brightest pat-

terns in their families, may think it a gi eat ha[)[)iness to remember tlie

most excellent of their ancestors, and often to hear or speak of them •.

for they assume not tlie honour of other men's virtues for want ol

merit in their own, but uniting iheir great actions to il'.osc of their

progenitors, they praise them as the auihors of their descent, and the

models of their lives: for whicli reason, when I have v>ritten the lifi-

of Aratus, your countryman, and one of your ancestors, 1 shall send

ir to you, who reflect no dishonour on him either in ]X)Int of rc])Uta-

lion or power. Not that I doubt your having informed yourself of

his actions from the first with all possible care and exactness; but )

do it, that your sons, Polycrates and Pyihocles, may form themselves

upon the great exemplars, in their own family, sometinuvj hearing

and sometimes reading what it becomes ihem well to imitate: fo: it

is t!ie self-admirer, not the admirer of virtue, thtit thinks hin.-c

perior to other^.

\fter the harmony of tiie pmc Doric", ] mean the ari>tocrai . . . .i:.

broken in Sieyon, and seditions took place througli the ambition of

the demagogues, the city continued a long time in a distempered

state. It only changed one tyrant for another, till t'leon was slain,

and the administration committed to 'f'imuclid;is and C'linias, [)ersons

of the greatest reputation and authoiiiy anjongst the citizens. Thi^

.'•ommonwcaltlj seemed to he in some d<'gree re-estublishod, when

I'imoclidas died. Abantidas, the son of Pascas, taking that oj)por-

tunity to set himself up tyrant, killed C'linias, and either banished or

put to death his friends and relations. lie sought also for his sori

Antijs, who was only seven years old, with a design todes[)a;ch him:

* Tlirrc >va» .' graviry tut a\ liic same tijnc grciir pnfectian^ in The Dorian mu»ic.
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but in ihe confusion that was in liis house when his f.ither was slain,

the boy escaped amoner those that fled, and wandered about the city^

in fear, and destitute of hiiip, fill he hapjjened to enter unobserved the

house of a woman named Soso, who was sister to Abantidas, and had

been married to Proj)h;u)tus, the brother of Clinias. As she was a

person of i^enerous sentiments, and j)crsua(led, besides, that it was by

the direction of some deity that the child had taken refuge with lier,

she concealed him in one of her apartments till night, and then sent

him privately to Argos,

Aratus having thus escaped so nnminent a danger, immediately

conceived a violent and implacable hatred for tyrants, which increas*-

ed as he grew up. He was educated by the friends of his family at

Argos in a liberal manner; and as he was vigorous and robust, he

took to gymnastic exercises, and succeeded so well as to gain the

prize in the five several sorts*. Indeed, in his statues there is an

athletic look; and amidst the strong sense and majesty expressed in

his countenance, we may discover something inconsistent with the vo-

racity and mattock oi the wrestlersf . Hence, perhaps, it was that he

cultivated his powers of eloquence less than became a statesman. He
might indeed be a better speaker than some suppose; and there are

those who judge, from iiis Commentaries, that he certainly was so,

though they were hastily written, and attempted nothing beyond

common language.

Some time after the escape of Aratus, Dinias and Aristotle the

logician formed a design against Abantidas, and they easily found

an opportunity to kill him, when he attended and sometimes joined

in their disputations in the publtc halls, which they had insensibly

drawn him into for that very purpose. Paseas, the father of Aban-

tidas, then seized the supreme power, hut he was assassinated by

Nicocles, who took his place, and was the next tyrant. We are told

that there was a perfect likeness between this Nicocles and Perian-

der the son of Cypselus; as Orontes the Persian resemljled Alc-

maion tiie sonof Amphiaraus, and a Laccdsemonian youth the great

Hector. Myrtilas informs us, that the young man was crowded to

death by the multitudes who came to see him, when that resemblance

was known.

Nicocles reigned four months, during, which time \w. did a thou*

sand injuries to the people, and was near losing the city to iheJEto-

lians, who formed a scheme to surprise it. Aratus was by this time

* Tlie five exercises of the Fentathlum, (as we have already observed), were run-

Bing, leaping, throwing the dart, boxing, and wrestling.

i They ustd to break up tlie ground with lluj matlocL, by way of exercise, to ira*

prove their ilreagth.
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approaching to manhood, and great attention was paid him on ac-

count of his high hirtli and his spirit, in which there was Jioihing

little or unenterprising, and yet it was under the correction of a

gravity and solidity of judgment nuicii Ijcyond his years. 1 he ex-

iles, therefore, considered liim as their principal resource; and Xi-

cocles was not regardless of his motions, hut hy his private agents

observed the measures he was taking; not that he expected he would

embark in so bold and dangerous an enterprise as he did, but he sus-

pected his applications to the princes who were the friends of lits fa-

ther. Indeed, A.'atus began in that channel; but when he found

that Antigonus, notwithstanding his promises, put him olV from

time to time, and that his hopes from Egypt and Piolemy were too

remote, he resolved to destroy the tyrant without any foreign assist-

ance.

The first persons to whom he communicated his intentions, were

Aristomachus and Ecdclus. Aristomachus was an exile from Sicy-

on, and Ecdclus, an Arcadian, banished from Megalopolis. The
latter was a j)hilosopher, who, in speculation, never lost sight of

practice, for he had studied at Athens under Arcesilaus the acade-

mician*. As these readily accepted his proposal, he applied to the

other exiles; a few of whom joined him, because they were asham-

ed to give up so promising a hope; but the greatest part believed it

was only Aratus's inexperience f that made him think of so bold aa

attempt, and endeavoured to prevent his proceedings.

While he was considering how to seize some post in the territo-

ries of Sicyon, from whence he might prosecute hostilities against

the tyrant, a man of Sicyon arrived at Argos, who had esc'aped out

of prison. He was brother to Xenocles, one of the exiles; and

being introduced liy him to Aratus, lie informed him, that the part

of the wall which he had got over was almost level with the ground

on the inside, as it joined upon a high rocky part of the city, and on

the outside it was not so high but that it might be scaled. L'pon thi;*

intelligence, Aratus sent two of his servants, Sceuthas and Teehnon,

along with Xenocles to reconnoitre the wall; for he was resolved, if

he could do it secretly, to hazard all upon one great elTort, rather

than lengthen out the war, and publicly engage with a tyrant, when
he had no resources but those of a private njan.

Xenocles and his companions, after they had taken the height of

the wall, reported, at their return, that it was neither iinpraerieable

nor difficult, but that it was dangerous to atten)pi it en ;iccouiit of

some dogs kept by a gardener, which were little indeed, but at the

* Arcesilaus was the discipU- of C'r.intor, aud liad established the iniddle acadi-air.

t Uc wus not jet twcntv jears uld.
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same time extremely fierce and furious. Aratus, liowever, imme-

diately set about tlie work. It was easy to provide arms without sus-

pieion ; for almost every body went armed, by reason of the frequent

robberies, and the incursions of one people into the territories of

anothej'. And as to the scaling-ladders, En|ihranor, who was one

of the exiles, and a carpenter by trade, made them publicly: his

business screening him from suspicion. Each of his friends in Ar-

gos, who had no great number of men that he could command, fur-

nished him with ten: he armed thirty of his own servants, and hired

some few soldiers of Xenophilus, who was chief captain of a band of

robbers. To the latter it was given out, that the design of their

march to Sicvon was to carry off the king's stud; and several of

them were sent before by different ways to the tower of Polygnotus,

with orders to wait for him there. Caphesias was likewise sent with

four others in a travelling dress. These were to go in the evening

to the gardener's, and, pretending to be travellers, get a lodging

there; after which they were to confine both him and his dogs: for

that part of the wall was not accessible any other way. The ladders

being made to take in pieces^ were packed up in corn-chests, and

sent before in waggons prepared for that purpose.

In the mean time, some of the tyrant's spies arrived at Argos, and

it was reported that they were skulking about to watch the motions of

Aratus. Next morning, therefore, Aratus appeared early with his

friends in the jiiarket-place, and talked with them for some time.

He then went to the Gymnasium, and, after he had anointed him-

self, took with him some young men from the wrestling-ring, who

used to be of his parties of pleasure, and returned home. In a little

time his servants were seen in the market-place, some carrying chap-

lets of flowers, some buying flambeaux, and some in discourse with

the women who used to sing and play, at entertainments. These

manoeuvres deceived the spies : they laughed, and said to each

other, '' Certainly nothing can be more dastardly than a tyrant, since

Nicocles, who is master of so strong a city, and armed with so much

l)ower, lives in fear of a young man, who wastes the pittance he has

to subsist on in exile in drinking and revelling even in the day time.

After these false reasonings they retired.

Aratus, immediately after he had made his meal, set out for the

tjvver of Polygnotus, and when he had joined the soldiers there, pro-

ceeded to Nemea, where he disclosed his real intentions to his whole

company. Having exhorted them to behave like brave men, and

j)roniised them great rewards, he gave prupilious Apollo for the

word, and then led them forwards towards Sicypn, governing his

march according to the motion of the moon, sometimes quickening
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and sometimes slackening his pace, so as to iiave tlie benefit of her

light by tlie way, and to come to tlie garden by the wall just after she

was set. There Caphesias met hini, and iiifurmcd him that the dogs

were let out belore lie arrived, but that he had secured the gardener.

Mostot the company were greatly iHspiiiled at this account, and de-

sired Aratus to quit his enterprise ; but he encouraged them, by jjro-

mising to desist if the dogs should prove very troublesome. 'Allien

he ordered those who caiTied the hiddcrs to march before under the

conduct of Ecdelus and" Mnasitheus, and himself followed softlv.

The dogs now began to run about and bark violently at i'lcdelus and

his men; nevertheless, they approaciied the wall, and planted their

ladders safe: but as the loremost of them was mounting, the ofli-

cer who was to be relieveu by the morning guard passed by that way

at the sound of the bell, witii many torches and much noise. L'[)on

this, the men laid themselves close to the ladders, and escaped tlie

notice of this watch without much difficulty; but when the other

which was to relieve it came up, they were in the utmost danger.

However, that too passed by without observing them ; after wiiich

Mnasitheus and Ecdelus mounted the wall liist, and having secured

the way both to the right and the left, they sent Teehnon to Aratus to

desire him to advance as soon as possible.

It was no great distance from the garden to the wall, and to a

tower in whieli was placed a great hunting dog to alarm the I'uard:

but whether he was naturally drowsy, or had wearied iiimseii the

day before, he did not perceive their entrance: but the gardener's

dogsav\akening him by barking below, he began to growl; and when

Aratus's men passed by the tower, he barked out, so that the whole

place resounded with the noise. Then the sentinel, who kept watch

opposite to the tower, called aloud to the huntsman, and asked him,

" Whom the dog barked at so angrily, or whether any thing new had

l)appened?" the huntsman answered irom the tower, "•
'Ihat there

was nothing extraordinary, and thai the d(»g was only disturbed at

the torches of the guards and the ntiise of tiic bell " This encouraged

Araius's soldiers more ihan any thing; for they imagined the hunts-

man concealed the truth', because he had a secret imderstanding

with their leader, and that there were many others in the town who
would promo{e tlie design. But when the rest of lUeir eon)j,;inioiis

came to scale the wall, the danger increased. It appeaiea to be a

long atVair, because the ladders shook aiui swung extremely, ir they

did not mount them softly, and one by one; and tlie time pres.>e(l,

for the cocks began to crow. The country people too, wiio kept the

jnarket, were expected every moment, .\raui-, tl)crel»'rc, hastened

up himself, when only forty of his companion:> were up^u the wall;
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and whVn a few more had joined him from below, he put himself at

the head of his men, and marched immediately to the tyrant's pa-

lace, where the main-guard was kept, and where the mercenaries

passed the night underarms. Coming suddenly upon them, he took

them prisoners without killing one man; and then sent to his fi lends

in the town to invite them to come and join him. They ran to him

from all quarters; and day now appearing, the theatre was filled with

a crowd of people, who stood in suspense; for they had oidy heard a

rumour, and had no certainty of what was doing, till a herald came

and prochiiined It in these words : " Aratus the son of Clinias calls

the citizens to liberty."

Then, persuaded that the day they had long expected was come,

they rushed in n)ultitudes to the palace of the tyrant and set fire to

It, The flame was so strong, that it was seen as far as Corinth; and

the Corinthians, wondering what might be the cause, were upon the

point of goirig to tficir assistance. Nicocles esca|)ed out of the city

by some subterranean conduits; and the soldiers haviiig helped the*

Sicyonians to extinguish the fire, plundered his palace. Nor did

Aratus hinder them from taking this booty; but tiie rest o\ the

wealth which the several tyrants had amassed, he bestowed upon the

citizens.

There was not so much as one man killed or wounded in this ac-

tion, either of Aratus's party or of the enemy ; fortune so conducting

the enterprise, as not to sully it with the blood of one citizen. Ara-

tus recalled eighty persons who had been banished by Nicocles, and

of those that had been expelled by the former tyrants not less than

five hundred. The latter had long been forced to wander froii^ place

to place, some of them full fifty years; consequently most of them

returned in a destitute condition. They were now, indeed, restored

to their ancient possessions, but their going into houses and lands

which had found new masters, laid Aratus' under great difliculties.

Without, he saw Antigonus envying the liberty which the city had

recovered, and laying schemes to enslave it again; and, within, he

found nothing but faction and disorder. He therefore judged it best

in this critical situation to join it to the Achaean league. As the peo-

ple of Sicyon were Dorians, they had no objection to being called a

part of, the Achtcan community, or to their form of government*.

* The Dutch repuJ)hc much resembles it. The Acha^ans, indeed, at first had Iw*

Pro'tors, wliose ofTice it wus botli to preside in the diet, and to command tlie army; but

it was soon thought advisable to reduce them to one. '1 here is tliis diQ'erence, too, be-

twceu the Dutch Stadtholdcr and the .^cliajjn Praetor, li)at the latter did not continue

two years successively in his employment: but in other respects, there is a striking simi-

l(irity between the states- of Holland and those of tlic Achaan league; and if iji*
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It must be ackiu>wlc'<iriMl, iu'.lied, tliat liie \ciia;ans*Ht tl).;t liine

were no ivry great and powerful pcopk-: their towns wen- ^-c^tM•;llly

small; llu-ir lands neitlier extensive nor firitile; and tliey liad no

harhours on tijeii; coasts, the sea for the most part entering the laud

in roeky and impraetieahle creeks. Yet none gave a better proof

than<his ptople, that the pov/cr of Greece is irftir.eihle, while goocl

« order and harn)ony prevail amongst her inenihers, and slu- has an

able general to lead her armies. In fact, these very yVchieans, though

but ineonsidtral)le in eomiiarison of the Cirecks in their Houiisliing

times, or, to speak more properly, not equalling in their whole ei.m-

munity the strength of one respeetable eity in the peri<id we are up-

on, yet, by good counsels and unanimity, and by hearkening to any

man of superior virtue, instead of envying his merit, not only kept

themselves free among so many powerful states and tyrants, but

saved great part of Greece, or rescued it from chains.

As to his character, Aratus had something very popular in his be-

haviour; he had a native greatness of mind, and was more attmtive

to the public interest than to his own. He was an implacable ene-

my to tyrants; but, with respect to others, he made the good of his

country the sole rule of his friendship or opposition ; so that beseems

lather to have been a mild and moderate encmyj than a zealous

friend; his regards or aversions to paitieular men varying as the oc-

casions of the commonwealth dictated. In short, nations and great

communities with one voice re-echoed the declaration of the as-

semblies and theatres, that Aratus loved none but good men. With

regard to open wars and pitched battles, he was indeed difhdent and

timorous; but in gaining a point by stratagem, in sur{)iising cities

and tyrants, there could not be an al)ltr man.

To this cause we must assign it, that after he had exerted great

courage, and succeeded in enterprises that were looked upon as des-

perate, through too much fear and caution he gave up others that

Acliaiaiis could hnvc become a inaritiiiif power lilic tlie Duteli, tlieir [i.iuit wc:!.'. i>r j-

bably Iiave been intich more cxtoJisivc and lasting timn it was.

All (be cities subject to ibi- Aebaeun Icapuc were jjoveTnet) by tlie j;rc it co-inc:!, or

general assembly ol llie wbule nation, vvlnclt was assembled twice a-year, in ibe »|>ring

und aiituiiin. 'I'o Ibis asMHlblv or diet, taeb of llic conlederate cities b.id a rigbt to

Send a number of depiiiies, wlio were elected in tiicir ropeclive cities by a plurality

of voices. In tliese meetings tlicy enacted laws, disposed of llie vacant eniplovnien''i

declared war, made peace, conciudtd alliances, and, in sbort, provided fur all the

principal occasions of the comnionweallli.

Besides tbc Prwlor, ibey bad ten yteat officers cidled Dcininrgi, chosen by ibe tcn?»

ral assembly out o{ llie most eminent and experienced p< rsons amongst tlie slates, ft

wastlieir olTice to assist the prxtor witb tlieir advice. He was to propose nt'tbing to tbe

jrencral assembly but wliaf b;id bi'eii previou'Iy approved by tbrir bodv; and in kit

•bseiice the wliolc mair.ii^eiuenl of civil all'uirs devolved upon ibeu.

Vol. 3. No. 2J?. ooo
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were more practicable, and not of less importance. For as among3t

animals there are .some that can sec very clearly in the nii^ht, and y^t

aie next to blind in the day-time, the dryness of the eye, and the

subtlety of its humours, not suffering them to bear the light; so there

is in man a kind of courage and understanding, which is easily di.s-

concerted in open dangers and encounters, and yet resumes a happy

boldness in secret enterprises. The reason of this inequality in men,

of parts otherwise excellent, is their wanting the advantages of phi-

losophy. Virtue is in them the product of nature, unassisted by

science, like the fruits of the forest, which come without the least

cultivation*. Of tliis there are many examples to be found.

After Aratus had engaged himself and his city in the Achaean

league, he served in the cavalry, and the generals highly esteemed

liim for his ready obedience: For, though he had contributed so

much to the common cause by his name, and by the forces of Sicy-

on, yet the Achaean commander, whether of Dimaor Tritta, or some

more inconsiderable town, found him always as tractable as the

meanest soldier.

When the king of Egypt made him a present of twenty- fi ve tii-

lents, he received it indeed, hut laid out the whole upon his fellow-

citizens j relieving the necessitous with part of it, and ransomiiifi:

such as were prisoners with the rest.

But tlie exiles whom Aratus had recalled, would not be satisfied

with any thing less than the restitution of their estates, and gave tlu-

present possessors so much trouble, that the city was in danger oi"

being ruined by sedition. In this extremity he saw no resource ex-

cept in the generosity of Ptoleniy, and therefore determined to take

a vovage to Egypt, and apply to him for as much money as woukl

reconcile all parties. Accordingly he set sail for Methone, above

the promontory of Melea, in hopes of taking the shortest passage

;

but a contrary wind sjirang up, and the seas ran so high, that the

pilot, unable to hear up against them, changed his course, and with

much didiculty got into Adriaf, a town which vvas in the enemy's

hands; for Antigonus had a garrison there. To avoid this imminent

danger, he laiided, and, with only one friend, named Timanthes,

making his way as far as possible from the sea, sought for shelter in

a place well covered with wood, in which he and his companioni

* This cliaractcr of Aratus is perfectly agreeable to wliat Poiybius has given us in

Lis fourth book. Two great masters will draw with eqnA excellence, though their man-

ner must be diiTereiit.

t Palmerius conjiclures that we should read Andria, wliich he supposes to be a town

in the islatid of Andros. He confirms itwilhthis argument—that Aratus is iaid to liav»

passed from hence to, Eabaa, which is opposite to lliat island.
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spent a very disagreeable niglit. Soon after he had led the .ship, the

governor of tlie fort came and inquired for him ; hut he \v:is deceiv-

ed by Aratus's servants, who wore instructed to say he liad made off

in another vessel to ]*2uha'a. However, he detained the ship and

servants as lawful prize. Aratus s]K?nt some days in this distressful

situation, where one wliile he looked out to reconnoitre tlie coast,

and another while kept himself concealed; but at last by jrood for-

ttsne a Roman ship happened to put in near the place of his retreat.

The ship was bound for Syria, aT)d Aratus prevailed upon the mas-

ter to land him at Caria. But he had equal danjixM-s tocoinbai at sea

in this, as in his former passages; and wlien he was in Cana, he had

a voyage to take to Egypt, whicli he found a very long one. U|)on

his arrival, hov/ever, he was immediately adtnitted to audience by

the king, who had long been inclined to serve him, on account of the

paintings which he used to comj^liment him with from Greece: for

Aratus, who had a taste for these thiufrs, was always collecting

for him the pieces of the best masters, particularly those- of Pamphi-

lius and Melanthus'^*: for Sieyon was fatned for the cultivation of

the arts, particularly the art of |)ainting; and it was believed tluit

there only the ancient elegance was preserved without the ka-t cor-

ruption. Hence it was, that the great Apelles, at a time wheri he

was much achnired, went to Sieyon and gave the |)ainiers a talent,

not so much for any improvement he exj^ected, as for the re[)utaiion

of having been of their school. In cousecjuence of whicli, Aratus,

when he restored Sieyon to liberty, and restored the poi traits of the

tyrants, hesitated a long time on coming to that of Aristratus; f-rlt

was the united work of the disciples of Melanthus, who had repre-

sented him standing in a chariot of victory, and the pencil (;f Apelles

had contributed to the performance, as we are informed by Polemo

the geographer.

The piece was so admirable, that Aratus could not avoid feeling

the art that was displayed in it; but his hatred of tyrants soon over-

ruled that feeling, and he ordered it to be dehicid. \ealces the

painterf, who was honoured with his frieiidslii|), is said to have im-

plored him with tears to spare that piece: and when he found him

•Two of the most ctlebratctl painters of all aiinquitv. pdniplulius li.id btcn broii-lit

lip under Etiponipu^, and was the nuikter of A|K'lies and Me(.iiithu^. The capitiil |«nto»

ul Paiiipliiiius were, a Broihcihood, a Buttle, the \ictoiy of the Atheiii'iits, and Lli/f

Sfs in his vensci taking leave nj Culiipto. I'linv Iclis ii», that the whoic wialili ol ii city

could scaice purchuse one of the pieces ol IMelunlluis

t Nealces was a painUr of great rcput;.lioii. One of his pieces was the naval figlit

between the Egyptians and the Persians. .Vs the actiun was upon the Nile, wliosc co-

luvLt is like that of the sea, he ciistlnglll.^iled it by a syii)l>ol. He drew an ass ilrinlrinij

•>p the shore, and a crocodile in the uct to spring upoii Jum.—i'/jn, I, xxxv. c. li.
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iiiflfxilile, said, *' Aratu.s, contiiiut- your war with tyrants, but not

with every thing that hcloiigs to tliem. Siiarc at least the ehariot

and the victory, and I shall sotjn ujake Aii^tiatus vanish." Aratus

cave his consent, and Nealces defaced th. ti^ure of Aristratus, hut

did not venture to put anything in its place, cxeept a palui-trec. We
aretrid, however, tliat there was still a dim appearance of the feet

of Aiistriitus at the bottom of the chariot.

This t:tste for painting had aheady recommended Aratus to Pto-

lemy, and his conversation g;iined so much further ui)on him, tliat

lie made'him a present of a hundred and fifty talents for the cityj

fortv of which he sent with him on his return to Peloponnesus, and

he remitted the rest in the several portions, and at the times that he

had fixed. It was a glorious thing to apply so much money to the

use of his fellow-citizens, at a time when it was conjmon to see ge-

nerals and demagogues, for much snUiiler sums vvhicii thev received

pf tlic kings, to op})ress, enslave, and bt-irwv totheui t)ie cities wliere

they were born: but it was still inore glorious, by this money, to re-

concile the poor to the rich, to secure the commonwealth, and esta-

blish harmony amongst all ranks of people.

liis moderation in 'he exercise of the LTcat power be was vested

\vii:h, was trnlv adiniiable: for, being appointed sole ar'oiirator of the

claims of the exiles, he refused to act alone, atid juined fifteen of

the citizens in the commission; with whose assistance, after much

Li))our and attention, he established peace and friendship amongst

the people. Besides the honours which the whole community con-

ferred on him for these services, the exiles, in particular, erected

his iitatuc in brass, and put upon it this inscription:

Far as the pillars which Aicides rear'd^

Tiiy counsels and thy deeds in arms for Greece

The tongue of Fame has told. But we, Aral us,

\Ve wanderers wlioni tiiou hast resior'd to Sicyon,

Will sing thy justice; place lliy pleasing form.

As a benignant power, with gods that save.

For thou hast given that dear ecjii.iliiy.

And all the laws which favouring Heaven might give.

Aratus, after such important services, was placed above envy

amongst his people. But king Antigonus, uneasy at the progress

he made, was determined either to gain him, or to make him ob-

noxious to Ptolemy. He therefore gave him extraordinary marks of

his regard, though be wanted no such advances. Amongst others,

this was one on occasion of a sacrifice which he offered at Corinth,

he sen I portions of it to Aratus at Sicyon; and, at the feast which

ensued, he said in full assembly, "I at first looked upon this young

Sicyonian only as a man of a liberal and patriotic spirit, but npvv I
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find that he is also a good judgu of the characters am! atiairs of

princes. At lirst he overlooked us for the sake of foreign hopes,

and the admiration lie iiad conceived from stories of the weahh, the

elephants, fleets, and the sidendid court of Egypt; hut since he

has hten upon the spot, and seen that all this pomp is merely a thea-

trical thing, he is come over entirely to us. 1 have received him to

my bo>()m, and am determined to employ him in all n.y affairs. I

desire, therefore, you wid all consider him as a friend." 'J'he envi-

ous and malevolent took occasion from this speech to lay heavy

charges against Ara(us in their letters to Ptolemy, insomuch that the

king sent one of his agents to tax him with his inhdeli;\ . Thus, like

passionate lo\ers, the candidates for the first favuius oi kings dispute

them with the utmost envy and malignity.

After Aral us was first chosen general of the Achaean league, he

ravaged Locris, which lies on the other side of the Gulph of Corinth;

and connuitted the same spoil in the territories of Calydon. It was

his intention to a>.sisi the Ba'otians wiih ten thousand men, hut he

came too late; tliey were already defeated by the iiltolians in an ac-

tion near Chaiionea"*, in which AbcEocritus their general, and a thou-

sand of their men, ueie slain.

The year followmgf, Aratus, being elected general again, under-

took that celebrated enterprise of recovering the citadel of Counth;

in which ho consulted not only the henelit ofSicyon and Acliaia, but

of (jireece in general; for such would be the expulsion of the Mace-

donian garrison, which was nothing better than a tyrant's yoke. As

Chares, the Athenian general, upon a battle whieii he won oi' the

king of Persia's lieutenants, wrote to the peojile, thai he iiad gained

a victory which was sister to that of Aiaratiion; so we may justly call

this exj)loit <.'f Aratus sister to that of Pelopidas the '1 hei.an, and

Thrasybulus the Athenian, when they killed the tyrants. 1 here is,

indeed, this difference, that Aratus's enterprise was not against

Greeks, but against a foreign power, which is a difference much u)

his honour. For the Isthmus of Corinth, which sc[)arates the t\\o

seas, joins our continent to that of Peloponnesus; and when there is

a good garrison in the citadel of Corinth, which stands on a high hill

in the middle, at an equal di.sumce from the tv, o coniincnts, it cuts

off the communication vviih those within the Isiinnus, so that iherc

can be no passage for troops, nor any kind oi' commerce, either by

• We must lake care to distiiif^uisli tliis battle of Cliajioiira fioiu lliat j^rcal actinii in

whicli Philip of Macccloii btMt tlic Tlicb.nis anl Atliui.aiUj uiiiJ wlucli |].i|.poind mxIv-

cix ^cars betore Aratus was bom,

t Folvbius, who wrote from Aralus's Couii[n.iii,iiii», Uii-. lu, ilmi- »vltc iigiu ^ cars

bitvvecn Aratus's firs! prjetorsliip ami his ivcvu'l, in which be took Acrocoiiiith.
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sea or land. In short, he that is possessed of it is muster of all

Greece. The younijer Philip of Macedon, therefore, was not jesting;,

but spoke a serious truth, when he called the city of Corinth tlie Fet-

ters of Greece. Hence the place was always much contended for,

especially hy kings and princes.

Antigonus's passion for it was not less than that of love in its

gieatcst madness; and it was the chief object of his cares to find a

method of taking it by surprise, when the hopes of succeeding by

open force failed. When Alexander, who was master of the citadel,

tlied of poison, that is said to have been given him through Antigo-

nus's means, his wife Nicjea, into whose hands it then fell, guarded

it with great care: but Antigonus, hoping to gain it by means of his

son Demetrius, sent him to make her an otter of his hand. It vvas a

flattering prospect to a woman, somewhat advanced in years, to have

such a young prince for her husband. Accordingly Antigonus caught

her by this bait. However, she did not give up the citadel, but guarded

it with the same attention as before. Antigonus, pretending to take

no notice, celebrated the marriage with sacrifices and shows, and

spent whole days in feasting the people, as if his mind had been en-

tirely taken up with mirth and pleasure. One day, when Amoebcus

was to sing in the theatre, he conducted Nicrea in person on iier way

to the entertainment in a litter set out with royal ornaments. SUe

was elated with the honour, and had not the least thouglit of what

was to ensue; but when they came to the point which bore towards

the citadel, he ordered the men that bore the litter to proceed to the

theatre; and bidding farewell to Amcebeus and the wedding, he

walked up to the fort much faster than could have been expected

from a man of his years. Finding the gate l)arred, he knocked with

liis staff, and commanded the guard to open it. Surprised at the

sight of him, they complied, and thus he became master of the place.

He was not able to contain his joy on that occasion; he drank and

revelled in the open streets, and in the market-place, attended with

female musicians, and crowned with flowers. When we see a

man of his age, who had experienced such changes of fortune, ca-

rouse and indulge his transports, embracing and saluting every one

be meets, we must acknowledge that unexpected joy raises greater

tumults in an unbalanced mind, and oversets it sooner, that either

fear or sorrow.

Anti"-onus having in this manner made himself master of the cita-

del, garrisoned it with men in whom lie placed the greatest confi-

dence, and made the philosopher Persceus governor. W^hilst Alex-

ander was living, Aratus had cast his eye upon it as an excellent ac*

quisition for his. country; but the Achteans admitting Alexander into
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tlie league, he did not prosecute his design. Afterwards, however, a

new oceasion presented Itself. There were in Corinth four ijroilicrs,

natives of Syria, on6 of whii-h, named Diocles, served as a soldier in

the garrison. The otlier ihrce, having stolen some of the kii.if's

money, retired to Sicyon, wiiere they applied to one /Egia.s,a barikcr,

whom Aratus used to employ. Part of this gold they immediately

disposed of to him, and Erginus, one of the three, at several visits,

privately changed the rest. Thus an acquaintance was formed be-

tween him and yEgias, who one day drew him into discourse about

the garrison. Erginus told him, that as \te often went up to visit his

brother, he had observed on the steepest side a small winding path

cut in the rock, and leading to a part of the wall much lower than the

rest. Upon this, ^gias said, VF-ith an air of raillery, " Why wHl

you, my good friend, purloin the king's treasures for so inconsiderar-

ble a sum, when you might raise yourself to opulence by one hour's

service? Do not you know, that if you are taken, yoiv will as certainly

be put to death for this trlHing theft as if you had betrayed the cita-

del." Erginus laughed at the hint, and promised to sound his bro-

ther Diocles upon the subject; for he could not, he said, place much
confidence in the other two.

A few days after this he returned, and had an interview with Ara-

tus, at which it was agreed that he should conduct him to a part of

the wall that was not above fifteen feet high, and that both lie and

his brother Diocles should assist hiin in the rest of the enterprise.

Aratus, on his part, promised to give them sixty talents if he suc-

ceeded; and in case they failed, and yet returnedall safe to Sicyon,

he engaged that each of them should have a house and one talent.

As it was necessary that the sixty talents should be deposited in the

liands of ^Egias, for the satisfaction of Erginus, and Aratus neither

iiad such a sum, nor chose tt) borrow it, because that might create

some suspicion of his intentions, he took most tjf his plate and his

wife's jewels, and pledged them with .Egias for the money. Such

was the greatness of his soul, such his passion tor high achievement--,

that ktiowing that Phoclon and Epaminondas were accouiited the

justest and most excellent of all the Greeks, for refusing great pre-

sents, and not sacrificing virtue to money, he ascended a stej) higher.

He privately gave money, he embarked his estate in an enterprise,

where he alone was to expose himself for the many, who were not

even apprised of his intentions in their favour. Who then can suffi-

ciently admire his magnanimity? Who is there, evtii in our days, that

is not fired with ati ambition to imitate the man who purchased so

much danger at so great an expense, who i)ledged the most valuable

of his goods for the sake of being introduced by night anicngii cue-
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niics, whore he was to fight for his life, without any other cquivsileiit

thiin the hope of performing a great action ?

This undcrtakinir, wliich was danijerous euou^ii m iiM ii, hftaino

more so by a mistake which tliey cominittcii in the beginning.

TechnoPjOne of Aratus's servants, of whom we have already spoken,

was sent before to Diodes, th.it they niiu:I»t reconnoitre the wall to-

gether. He had never seen Diocles, but he thoui^ht he should easily

know him by the marks which Erginus had given, which were, curled

hair, a swarthy complexion, and want of beard. IJe went, therefore,

to the place appointed, and sat down before the city at a point called

Onilsy to wait for Erginus and his brotiier Diocles. In the mean

time Dionysius, their eldest brother, who knew nothing of the affair,

happened to come np. He greatly resembled Diocles, and Tcch-

non, struck with his appearance, which answered the flescription,

nsked him if he had any connexion with Erginus. He said he was his

brother: upon which Technon, thoroughly persuaded that he was

speaking to Diocles, without asking his name, or waiting for any to-

ken, gave him his hand, mentioned to him the circumstances of the

appointment with Erginus, and asked him many questions aliout it.

Dionysius, availed himself very artfully of the mistake, agreed to

every point, and, returning towards the city, held him in discourse,

without giving him tlie least cause of suspicion. They were now

near the town, and he was on the point of seizing Technon, when, by

good fortune, Erginus met them, and perceiving how much his friend

was imposed upon, and the great danger he was in, beckoned to him

to make his escape. Accordingly they both fled, and got safe to

Aratus. However, Aratus did not give up his hopes, but immedi-

ately sent Erginus to Dionysius to offer him money, and entreat

him to be silent; in which he succeeded so well, that he brought

Dionvsius along with him to Aratus. When they had him in their

hands, they did not tliink it safe to part with him; they bound and

set a guard on him in a small apartment, and then prepared for their

principal design.

When every thing was ready, Aratus ordered his troops to pass the

nigiit under arms; and taking with him four hundred picked men,

few of whom knew the business ihey were going about, he led them

to the gates of the city, tjcar the temple of Juno. It was then about

the middle of siKiinitr, the moon at the full, :.nd the night without

the least eloud. .Vs their arms glittered with the reflection of the

moon, they were afraid that circumstance would discover them to

the watch. The foremost of them were now near the walls, when

clouds arose from tiie sea, and covered the city and its environs. The

men sal down} and tuok off their shoes, that they might make the
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less noise, and mount the ladders without danger of slipping. But

Krginus took with him seven young men in tiic liahit of tiuvelk-rs,

and getting unobserved to the gate, killed the keeper, and the fuard

that were witli him. At the same time the ladders were aj)plie(l to

the walls, and Anilus, with a hundn-d men, got over with the utnmst

expedition. The re^t he commanded to follow in the liest maimer

they could, and having iujmediately drawn up his ladders, he marched

at the head of his party through the town towards the citadrl, eonti-

dent of success, because he was not discovered.

As they advanced, they met four of the watch, with a light, which

gave Aratus a full and timely view of them, while he and his com-

pany could not be s>.'<."n by them, because the moon was still over-

clouded. He therelcjrc retired under some raiiicd walls, and lay in

ambush for them. Three out of the four were killed; Imt the other,

after he had receiveil a cut upon his head, ran otF crying, " Tiiat the

enemy was in the city." A little after, the trumpets sounded, and

the w hole town was in motion on the alarnj. The streets were filled

with people runniiig uj) ant' down, and so many lights were brought

out, both in the lower town ;.nd in the citadel, that the whole was il-

luminated, and a confused noise was heard from every quarter.

Aratus went on, niJtwithst.'nding, and attempted the way up the rock.

He proceeded in a >low and diilieult manner at first, because he had

lost tjie paili which lay deep beneath the craggy paits of the rock,

and led to the wall by a great vaiiety of windings and turnings: but

at that momciit the moon, as it were by miracle, is said to have dis-

persed the clouds, and thrown a light upon the (obscure part of the

path, which continued till he reached tlie wall at the i>laee he wanted.

Then the clouds gathered afresh, and she hid lu r face again.

In the mean time the three hundred men whom Aratus had left

by the temple of Juno, had entered the city, which they found all iu

an alarm, and full of lights. As they could not lind the way Aratus

liad taken, nor trace him in the least, they screened themselves under

the sh;idy side of a high rock, and waited there in great perplexity

and distress. By this time Arains was engaged with the enemy on

the ramparts of the citadel, and they could distinguish the cries of

combatants.; but as the noise was echoed by the nri^hliouring moun-

tains, it was uncertain ficm whei\ce it first came. W hilst they wcro

in douin what way to turn, Archelaus, who commanded the king's

forces, took a considerable corps, and began to ascend the hill with

loud shouts, and trumpets sounding, in order to attack .Aratus's rear.

He passed the parly of the three hundred without perceiving them;

but he was no sooner gone by, than tliey rose, iis from an ambuscade>

fell upon him, and killing the lirst they attacked, so terrified the rest.

Vol. 3. No. .'^:. uaR
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and even Archclaus himself, that they tunu'tl their hacks, and were

pnrsiieJ until tlu'V cniirely disperseil.

When the party was thus victorious, Erginus came to them from

their friend*? ahove, to iiiform tluMn that Aratus was engaged with

the enemy, who defended thenisftlves with great vigour, that the wall

itself was disputed, and that their general wanted immediate assist-

ance. They hade him lead them to the place that moment; and as

they ascended, they discovered themselves hy their shouts. Tims

their friends were encouraged, and the reflection of the full moon

upon their arms made tiieir numbers appear greater to their enemies,

on account of the length of the path. In the echoes of the night,

too, the shouts seemed to come from a much larger party. At last

they joined Aratus, and with an united effort beat olFthe enemy, and

took post upon the wall. At break of day the citadel was their own,

and the first rays of the sun did honour to their victory. At the same

timr^ the rest of Aratus's forces arrived from Sicyon. The Corinthi-

ans readily opened iheir gates to them, and assisted in taking the

king's soldier's prisoners.

When he thought his victory complete, he went down from the

citadel to the theatre ; an innumerable multitude crowding to see him,

and to hear the speech that he would make to the Corinthians. Af-

ter he had disposed the AchcEans on each side of the avenues to the

theatre, he came from behind the scenes, and made his appearance

in his armour; but he was so much changed by labour and watcli-

ing, that the joy and elevation which his success might have inspired

was weighed down by the extreme fatigue of his spirits. On his ap-

pearance, the people immediately began to express their high sense

of his services; upon which he took his spear in his right hand, and

leaning his body and one knee a little against it, remained a long time

in that posture silent, to receive their plaudits and acclamations, tlicir

praises of his virtue, and compliments on his good fortune.

After their first transports were over, and he perceived that he

could be heard, he sumuioned the strength he had left, and made a

speech, in the name of the Achieans, suitable to the great event, per-

suaded the Corinthians to join the league, and delivered to them the

keys of their city, which they had not been masters of since the times

of Philij). As to the generals of Antigonus, he set Archclaus, who

was his prisoner, free; but he ])utTlicophrastus to death, because he

refused to leave Corinth. Persanis, on the taking of the citadel,

made his escape to Ccnchrcp. Some time after, when he was a-

musin"- himself with disputations in philoso})hy, and some person

advanced this position, " None but the wise man is fit to be a gene-

Lai." " It is true," said he, " and tiic gods know it^ that l\ih.
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maxim ot" Zeno's once pleased me mere than all the nst; hut I

liave changed my oj)ini<)n, since 1 was better taught hy the young

Sicyonian." This circumstance concerning Pcrsieus we have from

many liistorians.

Aratus immediately sci/ed the //<:Ar//??/, or temple of Juno, and

the harbour of LechuMim, in which he to«jk twenty-live of the king's

ships. He took also five hundred horses, and four hundred Syrians,

whom he sold. The Ach.'eans put a garrison of four hundred men ia

the citadel of Corinth, which was strengthened with fifty dogs, and as

jiiany men to keep them.

The Romans were great adinircrs of Philopcemen; and called him

tlie last of the Greeks; not allowing that there was any great m;m

amongst that peoj)le after him: hut, in my opinion, this exploit of

Aratus is the last which tiie Greeks liave to boast of. Indeed, whether

we consider the boldness of the enterprise, or the good fortune whieU

attended it, it equals the greatest upon record. The same appear*

from its immediate consequences; the Megurensians revolted troni

Antigonus, and joined Araius ; thcTroezenians and Epidaurians, too,

ranged themselves on the side of the Aclueans.

In his first expedition beyond the bounds (tf Peloponnesus, Aratus

overran Attica, and passing into Salamis, ravaged that island; so that

the Aeluean forces thought tiiemselves escaped, as it were, out of

prison, and followed him wherever he pleased. On this occasion he

set the Athenian prisoners free without ransom, by which he sowed

amongst them the first seeds of defection from the Macedoniansi

He brought Ptolemy likewise into the Achaean league, by procuring

him the direction of the war both by sea and land. Such was his

influence over the Achuians, that as the laws did not allow him to ho

general two years together, they appointed hin» every oilu-r yearj

and^ in action as well as council, he had always in elleet the chief

command: for they saw it was not wealth, or glory, or the frientlship

of kings, or the advantage ui his own country, or any thing else, tiiat

lie preferred to the promotion of the Aehiean power. lie thought

that citici. in their single capacity were weak, and that tluv could

not proviile for their defence without uniting and binding themselves

together for the comnton good. As the membtis of the body can-

not be nourished, or live, btit by their connexion with each other,

and, when separatcil, pine and decay ; so cities perish, when they

break otV from the commiiniiy to which they belotigid; and, on tiie

contrary, gather strength and pov\er, by becoming put is of some great

body, and enjoying the fruits of the wisdom of the whole*.

" Wo sli.ill licre give the ro;i(lcr an uccouiU ol sonic Imvs by winch llic Achrcan stntcs

Woe ^ovcriud : i, .\u cxltacrdjuary asiLmlly wn» r.ot lu be sjiuim>u<.d at idc requeit
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01)scrving, therefore, thai all ihe bravest people in his neiglibour-

hood lived according to their own laws, it gave him pain to see the

Argives in slavery, and he took measures for destroying their tyrant

Aristomaehus*. Besides, he was ambitious for restoring Argos to its

liberty, as a reward for the education it Iiad aifbrded him, and to unite

it to the Achaean league. Without much difficulty he found them

liardy enough to undertake the commission, at the head of whom were

.'Eschylus and Charin>enes the diviner; but they had no swords, for

tiiey were forbidden to keep arms, and the tyrant had laid great pe-

nalties on such as should be found to have any in their possession.

To supply this defect, Aratus provided several daggers for them at

Corinth, and having sewed them up in the pack saddles of horses

that were to carry some ordinary ware&, they were by that stratagem

conveyed to Argosf. In the mean time, Charimenes taking in ano-

ther of his friends as a partner, ^Eschylus and his associates were so

much provoked, that they cast him off, and determined to do the

business by themselves; but Charimenes perceiving their intention,

in resentment of the slight, informed the tyrant of their purpose,

when they were set out to put it in execution: upon which they fled

with precipitation, and most of them escaped to Corintii.

It was not long, however, before Aristomaehus was despatched by

one of his own servants; but before any measures could be taken to

guard against tyranny, Aristij)pus took the reins, and proved a worse

tyrant than the former. Aratus, indeed, marched immediately to Ar-

gos with all the Achteans that were able to bear arms, in order to

support the citizens, whom he doubted not to find ready to assert their

liberty: but they had been long accustomed to the yoke, and were

willing to be slaves, insomuch that not one of them joined him,

and he returned with the inconvenience of bringing a charge upon

the Ach;jeans, that they had committed acts of hostility in time of

full peace: for they were summoned to answer for this injustice be-

fore the Mantineans.

Aratus did not appear at the trial, and Aristippus being the prose-

of foreign aiubussadors, milcss lliej first uolified, in writing, to the F ra Un- -dnd Demi-

ur"-i, the subject of tlicir emha«(.y. 2. No city, subject to the league, was to send any

fiubassy to a foreign prince or state, without llic coiiscut ajid approbation of the general-

diet. 3 K« niembcr of the aiscnibly was to accept of presenls from foreign princes,

under any pretence whatsoever. 4. No prince, state, or city, was to be aduiilled into

the league, without the consent of the whole alliance. 5. The general assembly was nof

to sit above three days.

• This Aristomaehus must not be confounded with liim who was thrown info tlie sea.

at Ceiichrea;. Between them reigned Aristippus.

t Polybius places this attempt for the relief of Argos under the second Aristoioachus.

^Vid. rol'jb. lib. ji.
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cutor, got a fine of thirty niimc laid u[Kni ilie Aclueans. As tluit

tyrant both liated and fcartd Aratus, ho meditated his death, and

Antigonus entered into the scheme. 'J'hey had their emissaries in

almost every quarter, watehing their oi)))onunity. Hut the surest

j^uard for a prinec, or other chief, is the sincere atteetion of his peo-

ple: for wiien the commons and nobility, instead of fearing their chief

magistrate, fear for Jum, he sees with many eyes, and hears with many

ears. And here I cannot but leave a little the thrciid of my story, to

deserii)e the manner of life whicli .\ristipi)us w.is under a necessity of

leading, if he chose to keep in his hands that despotism, that state

of an arbitrary sovereign which is commonly so much envied, and

admired as the highest pitch of happiness.

This tyrant, who had Antigonus for his ally, who kept so large a

body-guard, and had not left one of his enemies alive in the city,

would not suffer his guards to do duty in the palace, but only in the

vestibule and porticoes about it. When supj)er was over, he sent

away all his servants, barred the door of the hall himself, and, with

his mistress, crept through a trap-door into a small chamber above:

upon that door he placed his bed, and slept there as a person in his

anxious state of mind may be supposed to sleep. The ladder by

which he went up, his mistress's mother took away and secured in

another room till morning, when she brought it again, and called up

this wonderful prince, who crept like a reptile out of -liis hole.

Whereas Aratus, who acquired a lasting command, not by force of

arms, but by virtue, and in a way agreeable to the laws; who made

his appearance without fear in a plain vest and cloke, and always

showed himself an enemy to tyrants, left an illustrious posterity among
the Greeks, which Houri^hes at this day. But of those who have seiz-

ed castles, who have maintained guards, who have fenced themselves

with arms, and gates, and barricadoes, how lew can we reckon up

that have not, like timorous hares, died a violent death ; and not

one of them has left a family, or even a monument, to preserve his

memory with honour.

Aratus made many attempts, both private and open, to pulldown

Aristippus, and rescue Argos out of his hands, but lie always mis-

carried. Once he applied his scaling-ladders, and aseendi-d the wall

with a small party, in si)ite of the extreme danger that threatened

liim. He even succeeded so far as to kill the guard.s that came to

oppose him : but when day appeared, and the tyra:;t attacked him

on all sides, the people of Argos, as if he had not been lighting for

their liberty, and they were only presiding at the Nenu-an games,

sat very impartial spectators of the action, without making the least

motion to assist, Aratus defended himself with great courage; and
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though he had his thigh run tiirough with a spear, maintained hi*

post all day against such superior nunil)ers. Would his strength

have permitted him to continue tiic coniluit in tiie night too, he

must have carried his point; for the tyrant now thought of nothing

hut making Ids escape, and had ahcady sent most of his treasure on

board his sliips. However, as no one gave Aratus intelligence of

this circumstance, as his water failed, and his wound disquali|ied

him from any further eflbrts, he called oil' his men and retired.

He now despaired jof succeeding byway of surprise, and there-

fore openly entered the territories of Argos with his army, and com-

mitted great devastations. He fought a pitched battle with Aristip-

pus near the river Chares, and on tliat occasion he w;« censured for

deserting the action, and letting the victoiy slip out of his hands:

for one part of his army had clearly the advantage, and was advanc-

ing fast in the pursuit, when he, without being overpowered where

he acted in person, merely out of fear aiid diftidence, retired in great

disorder to hi*i camp. His men, on their return from the pursuit,

expressed their indignation at being prevented from erecting the tro-

phy, after they had put the enemy to flight, and killed many more

men than they had lost. Aratus, wounded with these reproaches,

determined to risk a second battle for the trophy. Accordingly, af-

ter his men had rested one day, he drew them out the next: but find-

ing that tlie enemy's numbers were increased, and that their troops

were in much higher spirits than before, he durst not venture upon

an action, but retreated, after having obtained a truce to carry

oir the dead. However, by his engaging manners, and his abilities in

the administration, he obviated the consequences of this error, and

added the city of Cleome to the Achtean league. In Cleonje he

caused the Nemean games to be celebrated; for bethought that city

had the best and most ancient claim to them. The people of Argos

likewise exhibited them; and on this occasion the freedom and se-

curity, which had been the privilege of the champions, were first vio-

lated. The AcliKans considered as enemies all that had repaired

to the games at Argos; and having seized them as they passed through

their territories, sold them for slaves: so violent and in)placable

was their general's hatred of tyrants.

Not long after, iVratus had intelligence that Aristippus had a de-

sign upon Cleonfe, but that he was afraid of him, because he then

resided at Corinth, which was very near Cleonie. In this case he as-

sembled his forces by proclamntion, and having ordered them to take

provisions for several days, marched to Cenchrcie. By this manuu-

vre he hoped to bring Aristippus against Cleouai, as sapposirig him

at a distance; and it bad its cfTt'Ct, The tyrant immediately set gut
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from Argos with his army: but it was no sooner dark, than Aratus

returned from Cenchrefc to Corinth, and having placed guards In all

the roads, led on the Acha^ans, who followed him in such good or-

der, and with so inueli ccKrity and j)leasure, that they not only

made tluir march, but cutt icil ClconcTe that night, and put them-

selves in order of battle; nor did Aristij)pus gain the least knowK-clirc

of this movement.

Next morning, at break of clay the gates were opened, the trum-

pet sounded, and Aratus advancing at full speed, and whh all the

alarm of war, fell upon the enemy, and soon routed them. Then he

went upon the ])ursuit, particularly that way which he Imagined Arls-

tippus might take, for the country had several outlets. The pur-

suit was contiiuied as fur as MycetifP, and the tyrant, as Dlnlas tells

us,- (vas overtaken and killed by a Cretan named 'i'laglscus; and of

lus army, there were above fifteen hundred slain. Aratus, though

he had gained this important victory without the loss of one man,

could tiot make hiin*;(!f master of Argos, nor deliver it fmni sla-

very; for Agias and young Aristomachus entered it with the king of

Alacedon's troops, and held it In subjection.

This action silenced in a great measure the calumny of the enemy,

and put a stoj) to the insolent scoIVs of those who, to flatter the ty-

rants, had not scrujded to say, that whenever the Aclucan general

prepared for Itattlc, his bowels lost tlieir retentive faculty; that

when the trumpet sounded, his eyes grew dim, and his head giddy;

and that, when he had given the word, he used to ask his lieutenants

and other ofHcers, what further need there coidd be of him, since

tlie die was cast, and whether he might not retire and wait the event

of the day at some distance. These rejiorts had |)rcvailcd so nuich,

that the philosophers. In their in(|uirics in the schools, w.'uther the

palpitation of the heart and change of colour, on the appearance of

danger, were arguments of cowardice, or only of some natural de-

fect, some coldness in the constitution? use<l always to quote .Ara-

tus as an excellent general, who yet was always subject to these emo-
tions on occasion of a battle.

After he had destroyed Aristl|)p(is, he sought means to depose Ly-

slades the Megalopolltan, who had assumed the snjMcme power in

his native city. This man hail something generous in his nature, and

was not insensible to true honour. He had not, like most other ty-

rants, committed this injustice out of a love of licentious pleasmi-,

or from a motive of avarice, but incited when verv v<nnig bv a |)as-

sion for glory, and unadvisedly believing the false and vain accounts

of the wondrous ha]ipiiiess of arl>itrary power, he had made it iua

business to u^irp it. However, he sOf)D felt it a heavy burdcnj and
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being at once desirous to i^iiiii the happiness wliich Aratus enjoyed,

and to deliver himself from the fear of his intriguing spirit, he form-

ed tlie noblest resolution that can Ix; conceived, which was first to

deliver hiniself from the haired, the fears, and the guards that en-

compassed hini, and then to bestow the greatest blessing on his

country. In consequence hereof, he sent for Aratus, laid down the

authority he had assumed, ami joined the citytotiie Acluean league.

The AchiFans, charmed with his noble spirit, thought it not too

great a compliment to elect him general. He was no sooner ap-

pointed, than he discovered an ambition to raise his name above that

of Aratus, and was by that means led to several unnecessary attempts,

particularly to declare war against the Liicedaemonians.

Aratus endeavoured to prevent it, but his opposition was thought

to proceed Mom envy. Lysiades was chosen general a second rime,

though Aratus exerted all his interest to get that appointment for an-

other: for, as we have already observed, he had the Command him-

self only everv other year. Lysiades was fortunate enough to gain

that commission a third time, enjoying it alternately with Aratus

;

hut at last avowing himself his enemy, and often accusing him to

the Aclueans in full council, that people cast him oiT; for he ap-

peared with an assumed ciiaracter to contend against real and sincere

virtue. .Esop tells us, " That the cuckoo one day asked the little

birds, why they avoided her? and they answered, it was because they

feared slie would at last prove a hawk." In like manner it happen-

ed to Lysiades. It was suspected, that, as he had been once a tyrant,

his laying down his power was not quite a voluntary thing, and that he

would be glad to take the first opportunity to resume it.

Aratus acquired new glory in the war with the yEtolians. The
AcbfPans pressed him to engage them on the confines of Megara;

and Agis, king of the Lacedaemonians, who attended with an arniy,

joined his instances to theirs, but he would not consent. They re-

j>roaGhed him with want of spirit, with cowardice; they tried what

the weapons of ridicule could do; but he bore all their attacks with

patience, and would not sacrifice the real good of the community to

the fear of seeuiing disgrace. Upon this principle, he suliered the

.'Etolians to pass Mount Gerania, and to enter Peloponnesus with-

out the least resistance: but when he found that in their march they

had seized Pellene, he was no longer the same njan. Without the

least delay, without waiting till all his forces were assembled, he ad-^

vanced with those he had at hand against the enemy, who were much
weakened Ijy their late acquisition, for it had occasioned the utmost

disorder and misrule. They had no sooner entered the city, than

the private men dispersed themselves in the houses, and began to
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scramble and fight for the booty, while the generals and other officers

seized the wives and dau^^iitcrs of the iiih:il)itants, and eacli jjut his

helmet on tiie head of his prize, as a mark to whom she belonged,

and to prevent her coininiji: into the hanris of another.

While they were thus enijdoyed, news was brought that Aratus

was at hand, and ready to fall upon them. The consternation was

such as might be expected aniongst men in extreme disorder. Be-

fore they were all apprised of tluir danger, those that were about the

gates and in the suburbs hud skirmished a few moments with the

Achaeans, and were put to flight ; and the precijjitation with which

they fled greatly distressed those who had assembled to support them.

During this confusion, one of the captives, daughter to E[)ig('tlies, a

person of great eminence in Pellene, vlio was remarkable tor her

beauty and majestic mien, was sealed in the temple of Diana, where

the officer whose prize she was had placed her, after having put hi«

helmet, which was adorned with three plumes of feathers, on her

head. Thi^ lady, hearing the noise and tumult, ran out suddenly to

see what was the cause. As she stood at the door of the temple,

and looked down upon the combatants, with the helmet still upon her

head, she app^'ared to the citizens a figure more than human, and

the enemy took iier for a deity; which struck the latter with sucU

terror and astonishment, that ihey were no longer able to use their

arms.

The Pelleneans tell us, that tlx statue of the goddess stands com-

monly untouched, and that when the priestess moves It out of the

temple, in order to carry it in procession, none dare look it in the

face, but, on the contrary, they turn away their eyes with great earej

for it is not only a terrible and dangerous sight to niaiikinJ, but its

look renders the trees barren, and blasts the fruits where it passes.

They add, that the priestess tarried It out on this occasion, and al-

ways turning the face directly towards the /Etolians, filled them with

horror, and deprived them of their senses. But Aratus, In his Com-
mentaries, makes no niention of any such circumstance; he only

says, that he put the yEtolians to flight, and entering the town

with the fugitives, dislodged them by dint of sword, and killed sevea

hundred. This action was one of the most celebrated in history:

Timanthes the painter gave a very lively and excellent representa-

tion of it.

lli)wever, as many i)oweirul states were combining against th«

Aclueans, Aratus hastened to make peace with the ^iitolians, which

he not only eftected with the assistance of l*antaleon, one of the most

powerful men amongst them, but likewise entered into an alliance

oftensive and defensive, lie had a strong desire to restore .^ihcus tv>

Vol. 3. No, JD. tss
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its lil)frty. and exposed l)im>clf' to the ;,cvcre.st censures of the /\ch{e-

ans, hy attri-.iptinuMo surprise the Pinpu.s, while tlieie was a truce

subsisting between them and tlie Macedonians. Aiatus, indeed, in

his Commentaries; denies the fact, and lays the blame upon Erginus,

with whom he took tlie citadel of Corinth. He says, it was the pe-

culiar scheme of Erginus to attempt thvit port; that, his ladder

breaking, he miscarried, and was pursued; and that, to save himself,

ho often called upon Aratus, us if present; by which artifice he de-

ceived the enenjy, and escaped. Rut this defence of his wants pro-

bability to support it. It is not likely that Erginus, a private man, a

Syrian, would have formed a design of such consequence, without

luiving Aratus at ihe head of it, to supply him with troops, and to

point out the opportunity for the attack. Nay, Aratus proved tlie

same against himself, by making not only two or tluee, but many

more attempts upon the Pineus. Like a person violently in love, his

miscarriage did not prevail upon I)ini to desist : for, as his hopes

•wore disappointed only by the failure perhaps of a single circumstance,

and he was always within a little of succeeding, he still encouraged

himself to go on. In one repulse, as he fled over the fields of Thlra-

sium, he broke his leg; and the cure could not be effected, without

several incisions; so that, for some time after, when he was called to

action, he was carried into the field in a litter.

After the death of Anti;;onus, and Demetrlus's accession to the

throne, Aratus was more intent than ever on delivering Athens from

the yoke, and conceived an utter contemj)t for the Macedonians. He
was, however, defeated in a battle near Phylacia by Bithys, the new

liing's general; and a strong report being spread on one side that he

was taken prisoner, and on another that he was dead, Diogenes, who

commanded in the Pirreus, wrote a letter to Corinth, insisting,

*' That the Achieans should evacuate the place, since Aratus was no

more." Aratus ha])pened to be at Corinth when the letter arrived,

anl the messengers, finding that their business occasioned mucb

laughter and satirical discourse, retired in great confusion. The king

of Maeedon himself, too, sent a ship with orders " That Aratus should

be brought to hini in chains."

The Athenians, exceeding themselves in flattery to the Macedoni-

ans, wore chaj^lets of flowers upon the first report of Aratus's death.

Incensed at this treatment, he immediately marched out against them,

and proceeded as far as the Academy: but they implored him to spare

them, and he returned without doing them the least injury. This

made the Atiienians sensible of his virtue: and as, upon the death of

Demetrius, they were determined to make an attempt for liberty,

they called him in to their asbistunce. Though lie was not genera^
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of the Acliicans that year, and was so much indtsposfd, besides, bv
lon<^ sickness, as to be forced to keep his Ijed, yet he caused hitnself

to be carried in a litter, to render then) his best services. Accord-

ingly he prevailed upon Diogenes, who commanded the garrison, to

give uj) the Pincus, Munychia, Salamis, and Siinium, to the Atheni-

ans, for tlie consideration of a handled and fifty talents, twenty of

which Aratus iiimself furnished. L'pon this the .-Eginetae and Ifcr-»

monians joined the Achteans, and great part of Arcadia i)aid con-

tributions to the league. The Macedonians now found employ-

ment enough for their arms nearer home, and the Aehanins, num-
bering the i^tolians amongst their allies, found a great addition to

their power.

Aratus still proceeded upon Ids old principles, and, in his uneasi-

ness to see tyranny established in a city so near him as that of Argos,

sent his agents to Aristomachus, to represent " how advantageous a

thing it would be for him to restore that city to liberty, and join it to

the Achaean league; how noble to follow the example of J^ysiades,

and command so great a people with reputation and honour, as the

general of their choice, rather than one city as a tyrant, ex[K)sed to

perpetual danger and hatred." Aristomachus listened to their sug-

gestions, and desired Aratus to send him fifty tah.Mits to pay off his

troops. The money was granted agreeably to his request; but Ly-

siades, whose commission as general was not expired, and who was

ambitious to have this negotiation pass with the Aclueans for his

work, took an opportunity, while Uie money was providing, to accuse

Aratus to Aristomachus^ as a person that had an imi)lacable aversion

to tyrants, and to advise him rather to put the business into his hands.

Aristomachus believed these suggestions, and Lysiades had the ho-

nour of introducing him to the league. l?ut on this occasion esijc-

cially, the Achfean council showed their alVcction and lidelity to Ara-

tus: for, upon his speaking against Aristomachus, they rejected

him with marks of resentment. Afterwards, when Aratus was pre-

vailed upon to manage the atfair, they readily accepted the proposal

and passed a decree, by which the Argives and Phliasians were ad-

mitted into the league. The year following, too, Aristomachus was
appointed general.

Aristomachus, finding himself esteemed by tiie Aeiwans, was de-

sirous of carrying his arms into Ixiconia, for which purpose he sent for

Aratus from Athens. Aratus made answer, that he utterly disap-

proved the expedition, not choosing that the .\cha!aiis should en:^'ag«

with Cleomenes.*, whose spirit and power kept growing in propor-

* Some .Tiithors wrilc. tliot Clfonieucs, ut llie iiislig.itioii of the -tlcolians, had built

(•rtro* in the tcrriiury ol" lljt .Mcialopoht ikj, called Alhtnxum, whicb the AcLjBani
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fion to the dangers he had to encounter. A ristomachus, however^

\vas hent ujion tlie enterprise, and Aratus, yielding to his solicita-

tions, returned to assist him in the war. Clcomenes oflercd him

battle at Palantiuin, but Aratus prevented him from accepting the

challenge. Hereupon Lysiadcs accused Aratus to the Achreans, and

the year following declared himself his competitor for the command)

but Aratus had the ntajority of votes, and was, for the twelfth time,

declared general.

This year he was defeated by Clcomenes at Mount Lycjeum ; and,

in his flight, being forced to wander about in the night, he was sup-

posed to l)e killed. This was the second time that a report of his death

spread over Greece. He saved himself, however; and having col-

lected the scattered remains of his forces, was not satisfied with re-

tiring unmolested: on the contrary, he availed himself in the best

manner of liis opportunity ; and, when none expected, or even thought

of such a mana^uvre, fell suddenly upon the Mantineans, who were

allies to Clcomenes, took their city, secured it with a garrison, and

declared all the strangers he found there free of the city. In short,

he acquired that for the Achseans when beaten, which they could not

easily have gained when victorious.

The Lacedpemonians again entering the territories of Megalopolis,

he marched to relieve that city. Clcomenes endeavoured to bring

him to an engagement, but he declined it, though the Megalopolitans

pressed him much to leave the matter to the decision of the sword.

For, besides that he was never very fit for disputes in the open field,

he was now inferior in numbers; and, at a time of life when his spi-

tits began to fail, and his ambition was subdued, he would have had

to do with a young man of the most adventurous courage. He thought,

too, that if Clcomenes, by his boldness, sought to acquire glory, it be-

came him,'hy his caution, to keep that which he had.

One day the light infantry skirmished with the Spartans, and hav*

ing driven them to their camp, entered it with them, and began to

plunder. Aratus even then would not lead on the main body, but

kept his men on the other side of a defile that lay between, and would

not suffer them to pass. Lysiades, incensed at this order, and re-

proaching him with cowardice, called upon the cavalry to support the

party which was in pursuit of the enemy, and not to betray the vic-

tory, nor to desert a man who was going to hazard all for his country.

Many of the best men in the army followed him to the charge, which

was so vigorous, that he put the right wing of the Lacedsemonians to

flight; but, in the ardour of his courage, and his ambition for honour,

considered as an open rupture, and lliorefore declared,, in a general assembljr, Ui»t;>«,

L8«ed»raoniari3 should be cousidered as cnemie*.
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he went inconsiderately upontlie pursuit, till he fell into an iniricate

Way; obstructed with trees, and intersected with large ditehes. Cle-

omenes attacked him in this ground, and slew hini, after he had

maintained the most glorious of all combats, the combat for his peo-

ple, almost at their own doors. The rest of the cavalry fled, and

turning back upon the main body, put the infantry in disorder, so

that the rout became general.

This loss was principally ascribed to Aratus, for he was thought to»

liave abandoned Lysiades to his fate. The Achtf'aas, tl)en.ft)re, re-

tired in great anger, and obliged him to follow them to -^^^giuni.

There it was decreed in full council, that he should be supplied wiiJi

no more money, nor have any mercenaries maintained; and that if

he would go to war, he must find resources for it himself. Thus
ignominiously treated, he was inclined to give up the seal, and nc-

sign his command immediately; but, upon more mature conside ra-

tion, he thought it better to bear the affront with patience. Scnn

after this, he led the Acheeans to Orchomenus, where he gave bat tic

to Megistonus, father-in-law to Cleomenes, killed three hundred of

his men, and took him prisoner.

It had been customary with him to take the command every otl icr

year; but when his turn came, and he was called upon to resume it,

he absolutely refused, and Timoxenus was appointed general. T bo

reason commonly given for his rejecting that commission, was l;u«

resentment against the people for the late dishonur ihey had done

him ; but the real cause was the bad posture of the Achaean affair s.

Cleomenes no longer advanced by insensible stcjjs; he had no mea-
sures now to keep with the magistrates at home, nor any thing to fear

from their opposition ; for he had put the Ep/inri to death, distri-

buted the lands in ccjual portions, and admitted many strangers citi-

zens of Sparta. After he had made himself absijlute master l)y these'

means at home, he marched into Achaia, and insisted upon beinsj

appointed governor of the league. Aratus, therefore, is highly

blamed, when alVairs were In sueh a tempestuous state, for givinir u p
the helm to another pilot, when he ought rather to have taken it I) y
force to save the community from sinking: or, if he thought the

Achaean power beyond the possibility of being retrieved, he should

have yielded to Cleomenes, and not have brought IVdopomiesus into

a state of barbarism again with Macedonian garrisons, nor filled tln_*

cltadelof Corinth with lllyrian and Gaulish arms: for this was making

those men to whom he had shown himself sui)erior, both in his mili-

tary and political cajjacity, and whom he vililied so niueh in his Com-
mentaries, masters of his cities, under the softer but false names ofal-

lies. It may be said, perhaps, that Cleomenes 'vaiited justice, and vvn.*
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tyranically iiicliiVLHl; let us grant it lor a moment; yet he wasa des-*

centlant of the Hcraclidic, and his country was Sparta, the meanest

citi/cn ot" which shouhl have hcen preferred as general of the league

to the first of the jMacedonians, at least hy those who set any value

on the dignity of (j recce. Besides, CMeomenes asked for the com-

mand among the Aclueans*, only to make their cities happy in his

Bcrvices, in return for the honour of the title j wliereas Antigonus,

though declared commander-in-chief both by sc;i and land, would

not accept the commission till he was paid with the citadelof Corinth;

in which he perfectly resembled /Esop's hunterf; for he would not

rule the Ach.-Bans, though they offered their backs, and though by

embassies and decrees they courted him to do it, till he had first

])rjdlcd them by his garrison, and by the hostages which they were

obliged to deliver to him.

It is true, Aratus labours to justify himself by the necessity of af-

faijs : but Polybius assures us, that, long before that necessity ex-

isted, lie had been afraid of the daring spirit of Cleomenes, and had

not only treated with Antigonus in private, but drawn in the Mega-

lopolitans to propose it to tiie general assembly of the Achaeans^

that Antigonus should be invited to tiieir assistance: for wliencver

Cleomenes renewed his depredations, the Megalopolitans were the

first that suffered by them. Phylarchus gives the same account

j

but we should not have afforded him much credit, if he hadaotbeea

•supported by the testimony of Polybius; for such is his fondness for

Cleomenes, that lie cannot speak ofhiin but in an enthusiastic man-

ner; and, as if he was pleading a cause, rather than writing a his-

tory, he perpetually dispaiages the one, and vindicates the other.

The Achdeans having lost Mantinea, which Cleomenes now took

a second time, and being moreover defeated in a great battle at

JHecatomboeum, were struck with such terror, that they, immediately

invited Cleomenes to Argos, with a promise of making liim general.

But Aratus no sooner perceived that he was on his march, and liad

brought his army as far as Lerma, than his fears prevailed, and he

sent ambassadors to desire him to come to the Achaians as friends

and allies, with tliree hundred men only. They were to add, that if

he had any distrust of the Achaians, they would give him hostages.

• Perhaps Arutus was apprclicnsive lliat CIooraeDcs would endeavour t'» make him-

self absolute ainon^jst i lie Acliicans, as lie wa^ already in Lacedsemon. There was a

possibility, howevir, of his behaviy^' with honour us general of the Achmans; whereas,

Jioiu Antigonus, nothing could be e.xprcted but shhiiia.

t Horace gives us this fable of ytsop's
J

b«i, before -iljop, the poet Stesichoru^ is

said to have applied It to tbe Hioieriuiu, rtlva they rtti* g^'ing to raise a guard iot

rh»!ari3.
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Cleomenes ti)ld them, tlu-y did but insult and mock hiui with such a

messat^e, and returning immediately, wrote a letter to the Achaean

council, full of complaints and invectives against Aratus. Aratu*

wrote another against Cleomenes in the same style : and they pro-

ceeded to such gross abuse, as not to spare even the characters of their

wives and families.

Upon this Cleomenes sent a herald to declare war against the Acliie-

ans; and in the mean lime the city of Sicyon was nearly being be-

trayed to him. I)isapjK)inted of his expectation there, he turned

against Pellene, dislodged tlie Achaean garrison, and secured the

town for himself. A little after this, he took Phencum and Pente-

leum; and it was not long before the people of Argos adopted his

interest, and the Phliasians received his garrison: so that scarce any

thing remained firm to the Achteans of the dominions they had ac-

quired; Aratus saw nothing but confusion about him; all Pelopon-

nesus was in a tottering ccmdition; and the cities every where ex-

cited by iimovalors to revolt. Indeed, none were quiet or satisfied

with their present circumstances. Even amongst the Sieyonians and

Corinthians many were lound to have a corresj)onderice with Cle-

omenes, having been long disaflected to the administration and (he

public utility, because tlicy wanted to get the power into their own

liands. Aratus was invested with full authority to punish the delin-

quents. TIjc corrupt members of Sicyon he cut off"; but by seek-

ing for such in Corinth, in order to put ihem to death, he exaspe-

rated the people, already sick of the same distemper, and weary of

the Achaean government*. On this occasion they assembled in liie

teniple of Apollo, and sent for Aratus, being determined either to kill

him, or take him prisoner, before they proceeded to an open revolt.

He came leading his horse, as if lie had not the least mistrust or sus-

picion. When they saw him at tiie gate, a number of them rose

up, and loaded him with reproaches; but he, with :i composed coun-

tenance and mild address, bade them sit dowii again, and not, l)y

standing in the way, and making such a disc)rdei!y noise, prevent

other citizens, who were at the door, from entering. At the sanic

time that he said this, he drew back step by step, as if he was seeking

somebody to take his horse. Thus he got out of the crowd, and

continued to talk, without the least appearance of confusion, to such

of the Corinthians as he met, and desired them to go to the temple,

till he insensihly approached the citadel, lie tlun nuMuUid his horse,

and without stop[)ingany longei at the fort, than togivehis i>rilers to

* Wliiit woiukr, wlui\ tilt y saw Arii'115 iinraillilul to liis first jnincipltJ, and going t»

faring them n^aiu under the ^Liti. Jouiaii ^ oke?
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Cleopater the governor to keep a strict guard upon it, lie rode off to

Sicyon, followed by no more than thirty soldiers, for the rest had left

him and dispersed.

Tlie Corinthians, soon apprised of his flight, went in pursuit of

him; but failing in their design, they sent for Cleomenes, and put

the city into his hands. He did not, however, think this advantage

equal to his loss in their suffering Aratus to escape. As soon as the

inhabitants of that district on the coast called u4cte had surrendered

their towns, he shut up the citadel with a wall of circumvallation

and a pallisadoed intrenchment.

In the mean time, many of the Achaeans repaired to Aratus at

Sicyon, and a general assembly was held, in which he was choser^

commander-in-chief, with an unlimited commission. He now first

took a guard, and it was composed of his fellow-citizens. He had

conducted the Acluean administration three-and-thirty years; he

had been the first man in Greece, both in power and reputation; but

he now found himself abandoned, indigent, persecuted, without any

thing but one plank to trust to in the storm that had shipwrecked his

country: for the /Etolians refused him the assistance which he re-

quested, and the city of Athens, tliough well inclined to serve him,

•was prevented by Euclides and Micion.

Aratus had a house and valuable effects at Corinth. Cleomenes

would not touch any thing that belonged to him, but sent for his

friends and agents, and charged them to take the utmost care of

his affairs, as remembering that they must give an account to Aratus,

To Aratus himself he privately sent Tripylis, and afterwards his

father-in-law Megistonus, with great offers, and, among the rest, a

pension of twelve talents, which was double the yearly allowance he

had from Ptolemy. F<»r this he desired to be appointed general of

the Achaeans, and to be joined with him in the care of the citadel

of Corinth. Aratus answered, "That he did not now govern affairs,

" but they governed him." As there appeared an insincerity in this

answer, Cleomenes entered the territories of Sicyon, and committed

great devastations. He likewise blocked up the city for three months

together; all which time Aratus was debating with himself, whether

he should surrender the citadel to Antigonus; for he would not send

him succours on any other condition.

Before he could take his resolution, the Achaeans met in council at

iEgium, and called him to attend it. As the town was invested by

Cleomenes, it was dangerous to pass. The citizens entreated him

not to go, and declared they would not suffer him to expose himself

to an enemy who was watching for his prey. The matrons and their

children, too, hung upon hio); and wept for him as for a comm^a
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parent and protector. He consoled tlicni, however, as well as he

could, and rode down to the sea,'takuig with him ten of his friends,

and his son, who was now approaching to manhood. Finding some

vessels at anchor, he went on board and arrived safe at ^iigiuin

There he held an assembly, in which it was decreed that Antigonus

should be called in, and the citadel siurrendered toliim. Aratussent

-his own son amongst the other hostages; which the Corinthians so

much resented, that they plundered his' goods, and made a present of

liis house to Cleomenes.

As Antigonus was now ajjproaching with his army, which consisted

of twenty thousand foot, all Macedonians, and of fourteen hundred

horse, Aratus went with the Aclujean magistrates by sea*, and, with-

out being discovered by the enemy, met him at Pegte, tliough he

placed no great confidence in Antigonus, and distrusted the Macedo-
nians : for he knew that his greatness had been owing to the mischiefs

he had done them, and that he had first risen to the direciion of

affans in consequence of his hatred to old Antigonus. But seeing

an indispensable necessity before him, such an occasion as those who
seemed to command are forced to obey, he faced the danger. When
Antigonus was told tlmt Aratus was come in person, he gave the rest

a common welcome, but received him in the most honourable man-
ner, and, finding him upon trial to be a man of prol)ity and prudence,

took him into his most intimate friendship : for Aratus was not only

serviceable to the king in great affairs, but, in the hours of leisure, his

most agreeable companion. Antigonus, therefore, though young,

perceiving in him such a temper, and such other qualities as fitted

him for a prince's friendship, preferred him not only to the rest of

the Achieans but even to the Macedonians that were about him, and

continued to employ him in every affair of consequence. Thus the

thing which the gods announced by the entrails ot one of the victims,

was accomplished: for it is said, that when Aratus was sacrificing

not long before, there a])pcared in the liver two gall bladders enclosed

in the same caul; upon which tiie diviner declared, that two enemies,

who appeared the most irreconcileable, would .soon be united in the

strictest friendship. Aratus then took little notice of the saying, for

he never put much faith in victims, nor indeed in predictions from

any thing else, but used to depend upon his reason. Some time

after, however, when the war went on successfully, Antigonus made

an entertainment at Corinth, at which, though there was a numerous

company, he placed Aratus next above him. They Imd not sat long

before Antigonus called for a cloke. At the same tiuje he asked

• Tiie magistrate.; called Dutniurgi. Se« an account of ihem before.

Vol. 3. No. 29, ttt
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Aratus, " Whether he did not think it very cold r" and heansvvcred,

" It was extremely cold." The king then desired him to sit nearer,

and the servants who broui^ht the cloke put it over the shoulders of

botli. This putting Aratus in mind of the victim, he informed the

king both of the sign and the prediction: but this happened long

after the time that \vc are upon. ^

While they wore at Peg;c, they took oaths of mutual fidelity, and

then marched against the enemy. There were several actions under

the walls of Corinth, in which Cleomenes had fortified himself strongly,

and the Corinthians defended the place with great vigour.

In the mean time, Aristotle, a citizen of Argos, and friend of

Aratus, sent an agent to him privately, with an offer of bringing that

city to declare for him, if he would go thither in person with some

troops. Aratus, having acquainted Antigonus with this scheme,

embarked fifteen hundred men, and sailed immediately with them

from the isthmus to Epidaurus. But the people of Argos, without

waiting for his arrival, had attacked the troops of Cleomenes, and shut

them up in the citatel. Cleomenes having notice of this, and fearing

that the enemy, if they were in possesion of Argos, might cut off his

retreat to LaccdaBmon, left his post before the citadel of Corinth the

same night, and marched to the succour of his men. He reached it

before Aratus, and gained some advantage over the enemy; but Aratus

arriving soon after, and the king appearing with hisariny, Cleomenes

retired to Mantinca.

Upon this all the cities joined the Achaeans again. Antigonus-

made himself master of the citadel of Corinth: and the Argivcs

having appointed Aratus their general, he persuaded them to give

Antigonus the estates of the late tyrants, and all the traitors. That

people put Aristomachus to the torture at Cenchreae*, and afterwards

drowned him In the sea. Aratus was much censured on this occasion,

for permitting a man to suffer unjustly, who was not of a bad cha-

racter, with whom he formerly had connections, and who, at his

persuasion, had abdicated the supreme power, and brought Argos to

unite itself to the Achiam league. There were other charges against

Aratus, namely, that at his instigation, the Achseans had given the

city of Corinth to Antigonus, as if it had been no more than an

ordinary village; that they had suffered him to pillage Orchomcnus,

and^place in it a Macedonian garrison; that they had made a decree

that their community should not send a letter or an embassy to any

• Plutarch seems here to hare followed Phylarchus. Polybius tills ns that Aristo-

miichus deserved greater punislinients than he buffered, not only tor his extreme crueltj

wtieii tyrant of Argos, but also for his abaadoaiog Uiejkclisans i& their distres»> and

«!cclariu<^ for tbeir caeiuici.
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Other king, witliout the consent of Aiitigonus; that they were forced

to mainlain and j)ay the Macedonians; and that they had saeriiiees,

lihations, and games, in honour of Antigonus, the fellow-citizens of

Aratus sefJng the example, and receiving Antigonus into their city,

on wliich occasion Aratus entertained him in his liouse. For all

these things tney blamed Aratus, not considering that when lie had

once put the reins in the liandsofthat [>rincc, he was necessarily car-

ried along with the tide of regal power; no longer master of any

thing hut his ton.fue, and it was dangerous to use that with free-

dom; for he was visibly concerned at many circumstances of the

king's conduct, particularly with respect to the statues. Antigonus

erected anew those of the tyrants which Aratus had pulled down, and

demolished those he had set up in memory of the brave men that

surprised the citadel of Corinth. That of Aratus only was spared,

notwithstanding his intercession for the rest. In the affair of Man-

tinea*, too, the behaviour of the Achaeans was not suitalile to the

Grecian humanity: for, ha\lng conquered it by means of xAntigonus,

they put the principal of the inhabitants to the sword; some of the

rest they sold, or sent in fetters to Macedonia; -and they njadc slaves

of the women and children. Of the money thus raised, they divided

a third part among themselves, and gave the rest to the Macedo-

nians. But this had its excuse in the law of reprisals; for, howerer

shocking it may ap])ear fur men to sacrifice to their anger those of

their own nation and kindred, yet in necessity, as Siinonides says, it

seems rather a proper alleviation than a hardship, to give relief to a

mind inflamed and aching with resentment. But, as to what Aratus

did afterwards with respect to Mantinea, it is impossible to justify

him upon a plea either of pioprlety or necessity : for Antigonus hav-

ing made a present of that city to the Argives, they resolved to re-

people it, and appointed Aratus to see it done; in virtue of which

commission, as well as that of general, he decreed that it should no

more be called Mantinea, but Antigonea, which name it still bears.

Thus, Ijy his means, Mantinea, t/ie atnidble Maitlinca^ as Homer
calls it, was no more; and in the place of it, we have a city which

took its name from the man who ruined its inhabitants.

Some time after this, Clcomenes being ovcithrown in a great bat-

• Tlio Mnnrincaus liad iipplle^i (o tlic Aclixniis for a garrison to ilcJinci tlicm a'aiust

tlic Lucedajiuoniaiis. Iti cuin^)liauc witli tlicir ^quol, llic AcliaL-nus si-iit ilicni tliree

liimilicil of tlicir own cili/.ciis, mid two liiiiulrcd incrccii irics: Ijul llie -Maniiiifaus sood

after changing their inimis, in tlie most perfidious maimer iiia*sacrcd tlial garrison. TJipy

deserved, tlierefore, all ih.ii they are here said to have suffered. Hut I'olybius iiibIio*

po mention of the principid inluibitants being put to death j Uc wnlj »a^i tlieir ;jood»

>ere plundered, and some of the pfoplc sold for slave*.
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tie near Sellasia*, quitted Sparta, and sailed to Kiryi^t. As fur Au-
tigonus, after the kindest and most honourable behaviour to Aratus,

lie returned to Macedonia. In his siekness there, which happened

soon after his arrival, he sent Pliilip, then very younij, but already

declared his successor, into Peloponnesus, havin[^ first instructed him
above all things to give attention to Aratus, and through him to treat

ivitii the cities, and make himself known to the Aehseans. Aratus re-

ceived him with great honour, and managed him so well, that he

returned to Macedonia full of sentiments of respect for his friend, and

in the most favourable disposition for the interests of Greece.

After the death of Antigonns, the .KtorKwis despised the inactivity

of the Ach.eans; for, accustomed to the pnnection of foreign arms,

and sheltering themselves under the Macedonian power, they sunk

into a state of idleness and disorder. This gave the ifitolians room

to attempt a footing in Peloponnesus. By the way they made some
booty in the country about Patrse and Dyme, and then proceeded to

JMessene, and laid waste its territories. Aratus was incensed at this

insolence, but he perceived that Timoxcnus, who was then general,

took slow and dilatory measures, because his year was almost expired.

Therefore, as ^le was to succeed to the command, he anticipated hisr

commission by live days, for the sake of assisting the Messenians.

He assembled the Aclueans, but they had now neither exercise nor

courage to enable them to maintain the combat, and conse([uently he

Mas beaten in a battle which he fought at Caphyte. Being accused

of having ventured too much on this occasionf, he became afterwards

• Clcnnienos ha'l iiiireiichcd himself so strongly- near Sellasia, in a narrow pass be-

tween tlic mountain!) Kva and Olympus, that Anti^^onus did not think proper to attack

liiin there. It is nut easy to conipreheiid wliat could induce Clcouicnes to coruc out of

tliese lutrcnchiuents, and risk a pitched battle. Ilii troops \M"rc not so numerous as tlio

enemy's by one third ; and he was supplied witli all sorts of provisions from Sparta.

What, then, could make liim liazard a battle, the event of which was to decide the fate

of Lacedffimon? Poly bins, indeed, seems to insinuate the cause of this proceeding; for

he tells Us, that I'loleuiy, king of Ecypt, "ho hud |>ron)iscd to assist him in this war, ac-

(jiiainted him that he was not in a condition to make good his engagements. And as

Cleomrnes did not choose to try the other alternative, that of suing to Aniigonus for a

peace, he risked all upon the event of that day.

t Aratus was accused in the assembly, first, of having taken the command apon Iiiin

before his time. In the next place, he was blamed for hating dismissed the Acha:au

troops while the /lOtolians were still in the heart of Peloponnesus. The tliird article a-

gainst bini was, his venturing a battle with so fetr troops, when he might have made, with

great eaie, a safe retreat to the neighbouring towns, and there reinforced liis array. The

last and heaviest charge against him was, that, after he had resolved to give the enemy

battle, he did not, in the whole action, take one stcf) that became a general of any ex-

perience : for be sent the cavalry and liglit-armcd foot to attack the enemy's rear, after

xheir front had gaiocd the advantage; whereas he ought to have encountered the frout
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SO cold, and so far abandoned his hopes for the public, as to neglect

the oppoitiniitiLS which the /Etolians gave him, and suffered them to

roam about Peiopontiesus in a Bacchanalian maiiticr, committing all

the excesses that insolence could suegtst.

The Achteans were now obliged to stretch out their hands again

towards Macedonia, and broiiu;ht Pliillp to interfere in the aflairs of

Greece. 1 hey knew the regard he had for Aratus, and tlie confidence

he placed in him, and hoped on that account to find him tractable

and easy in all their affairs. But tlie king now first began to listen

to Apelles, Alegalacus, and other courtiers, who endeavoured to

darken the character of Aratus, and prevailed upon him to support the

contrary party, by which means Eperatus was elected g; neral of

the Achaeai'S. Eperatus, however, soon fell into tiie greatest con-

tempt amongst them, and as Aratus would not give any attention to

their concerns, nothing went well. Philip, finding that lie had com-

mitted a capital error, turned again to Aratus, and gave himself up

entirely to his direction. As his affairs now prcspered, and his power

and reputation grew under the culture of Aratus, he depended en-

tirely on him for the further increase of both. Indeed, it was evident

to all the world, that Aratus had excellent talents, not only for guid-

ing a conimoiiwcaltli, but a kingdom too; for there appeared a tinc-

ture of liis principles and manners in all the conduct of this young

prince. Thus the moderation with which he treated the Spartans*,

after they had offended him ; his engaging behaviour to the Cretans,

by which he gained the whole island in a few days; and the glorious

success of his expedition against the .i£tolians; gained Philip the ho-

nour of knowing how to fullow good counsel, and rVratus that of be-

ing able to give it.

On this account the courtiers envied hlin still more; and as they

found that their jjrivate engines of calumny availed nothing, they be-

gan to try open battery, reviling and insulting hini at table with the

at first with tlip advaiitnge of Iiaving tlicin on the declivity; in wliich cn>o his heavy-

armed infantry would have done liiin grt-nt mtviit. However, he endeavoured to prove

that the loss «f the battle wai not hi!> luull, luMing, that il hi- had b<-eii wanting iii unr

of the duties of un uhlc gi-neralj he asked pardon, and hoped thai, in regard uf his |>ast ser-

vices, they would not censure him wilh rigour. This siilciiitsicin of his clian>!ed the niindt

of the whole u»scnih!y,aiid the people he;;an to vent their rnye upon his tccusers.

* 'I'hc Spartans had kdlcd one ol their cpliori, and some others of iheir ciliaens who

were in ilic iotereit of IMiilip, and some of his counsellors advised liiin to revenec the

alfront with rigour: but he ^aid, that as the Spartans now bclon^i d to the Achoina

league, they were accountable to it; and that it ill became him to tn tit them with fcre-

rity, who were his allies, wheu lii» predecessor had extended his tieiuciicy to them,

tlioii^h euciuies.
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vtiDost cftrontciy and lowest abuse; nay, once ihcy threw stones at

him, as he was rt tiring from supper to his tent. Philip, incensed

at such outra;5:e, fmecl them twenty talents, and, upon their procecd-

injj to disturb and embroil his atVairs, put them to death.

But afterwards he was carried so high by the flow of prosperity,

as to discover many dis(jrderly pa.ssions. 'J'he native badness of his

disposition broke through the veil he had put over it, and by degrees

liis real character appeared. In the first place he greatly injured

young Aratus by corrupting his wife; and the commerce was a long

time secret, because he lived under his roof, where he had been

received under tlie sanction of hospitality. In the next place, he

discovered a strong aversion to commonwealths, and to the cities

that wcrejinder that form of government. It was easy to be seen,

too, that he wanted to shake off Aratus. The first suspicion of his

intentions arose from his behaviour with respect to the Messenians.

There were two factions amongst them,which had raised a sedition in

the city: Aratus went to reconcile them; out Philip getting to the

place a day before him, added stings to their mutual resentments.

On the one hand, he called the magistrates privately, and asked theni

whether they had not laws to restrain the rabble? And on the other,

lie asked the demagogues whether they had not bands to defend them

against tyrants? The magistrates, thus encouraged, attacked the

chiefs of the people, and they in their turn came with superiornum-

Lers, and killed the magistrates, with nearly two hundred more of

their party.

After l'hili() had engaged in these detestable practices, which ex-

asperated the Messenians still more against each other, Aratus, when

lie arrived, made no secret of his resentment, nor did he restrain his

son in the severe and disparaging things he said to Philip. The

young man bad once a particular attachment to Philip, which in those

days thev distinguished by the name of love; but on this occasion;,

he scrupled not to tell him, "That, after such abase action, instead of

appearing agreeable, he was the most deformed of human kind."

Philip made no answer, though anger evidently was working in his

hosom, and he often muttered to himself while the other was speak-

ing. However, he [)retended to bear it with great calmness, and af-

fecting to appear tliC man of subdued temper and refined manners,

gave the elder Aratus his hand, and took him from the theatre to the

castle of Ithome*, under pretence (jf sacrificing to Jupiter, and visits

ing the place. This fort, which is as strong as the citadel of Corinth,

• In the printed text it is Ilhnmnta, which agrees witli tlic name this fort has in Polj-

Vim; but one of the tuaauscripts gives us Jthowe, which is tlic name Strabo gives k.
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were itgarrisonecl,wouldgreatly annoy the neighbouring country, and

be ahnost Impregnable. After IMiih'j) had ofFercd his sacrifice there,

and the diviner eame to show him the entrails of the ox, he took thi-ni

in both iiands, and showed them to Aratus and Demetrius of Pharin?,

sometimes turning them to one, and sometimes to the other, and ask-

ing them, " What tlicy saw in the entrails of the victim; whether

they warned him to keep this citadel, or to restore it to the Messe-

nians?" Demetrius smiled, and said, " If you have the soul of a di-

viner, you will restore it; but, if that of a king, you N^ill hold the bull

by both his horns." IJy which he hinted, that he must have Pelopon-

nesus entirely in subjection, if lie added lihome to the citadel of Co-
rinth. Aratus was along time silent, but upon Philip's pressing him
to declare his opinion, he said, "There are many mountains of o^rcat

strength in Crete, many castles in Boeotia and Phocis in lofty situa-

tions, and many impregnable places in Acarnania, both on the coast

and within land. You have seized none of these, and yet they all

pay you a voluntary obedience. Robbers, indeed, take to rocks and
precipices for security; but for a king there is no such fortress as ho-

nour and humanity. These are the things that have opened to vou

the Cretan sea, these have unbarred the gates of Peloponnesus : iu

«hort, by these it is that, at so early a period in life, you are become
general of the one, and sovereign of the other." Whilst he was yet

speaking, Philip returned the entrails to the diviner, and taking Ara-

tus by the hand, drew him along, and said, " Come on then, let us

go as we came;" intimating that he had overruled him, and deprived^

liim of such an acquisition as the city would have Ijccn.

From this time Aratus began to withdraw from court, and by dcr

jjrces to give up all correspondence with Philij). He refused also to

accompany him in his expedition into P^pirus, though applied to foe

that purpose; choosing to stay at home, lest he should share in the

disrepute of his actions. J3ut after Philip had lost his fleet with i^reat

disgrace in the Roman war, and nothing succeeded to h'vi wish, hercT

turned to Pelopomjesus, and tried once more what art could do to

impose upon the Messeniaiis. When he found tliai his dv-.sii,ns were

discovered, he had recourse to open Imstilitics, and ravaged their,

country. Aratus then saw all his meanness, and broke with him eiit

tirely. By this lime, too, he perceived that he had di.shonourcd hi^

son's bed; but though the injury lay heavy on him, he concealed it

from his son, because he could only inform him that he was abused,

without being able to help him to the means of revenge. There

Kcemed to be a great and unnatural change in Philip, who, of a inil(i

and sober young prince, became a libidinous and cruel tyrant: but i^

fact it was not a cliangc of disposition : it was only diicuvtring, in a
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time of full security, the vices which his fears had long concealed*

That his regard for Aratus iiad oriti^inaiiy a great mixture of fear and

reverence, appeared even in tlie method he took to destroy hiu) : for

though he was very desirous of effecting that cruel purpose, because

he neither looked upon himself as an absolute prince, or a king, or

even a freeman, while Aratus lived, yet he would not attempt any

thing against him in the way of open force, but desired Phaurion,onc

of his friends and generals, to take him off in a private manner, iu

liis absence. At the same time he recommended poison. That of-

ficer accordingly having formed an accjuaintance with him, gave him

a dose, not of a sharp or violent kind, but such a one as causes lin-

gering heats and a slight cough, and gradually bry)gs the body to de-

cay. Aratus was not ignorant of the cause of his disorder, but know-

ing that it availed nothing to discover it to the world, he bore it quietly

and in silence, as if it had been an ordinary distemper. Indeed, when

one of his friends came to visit him in his chamber, and expressed

his surprise at seeing him spit blood, he said, " Such, Cephalon, are

the fruits of royal friendship."

Thus died Aratus at iEgium, after he had been seventeen times

general of the Achteans. That people were desirous of having him

buried there, and would liave thought it «n honour to give him a

magnificent funeral, and a monument worthy of his life and charac-

ter : but the wSicyonians considered it as a misfortune to have him in-

terred any where but amongst them, and therefore persuaded the Achfe-

ans to leave the disposal of the body entirely to them. As tljerc was

an ancient law, that liad been observed with religious care, against

burying any person within their walls, and they were afraid to trans-

gress it on this occasion, they sent to inquile of the priestess of Apol-

lo at Delphi, and she returned this answer:—
Seek you what funeral lionoiirs you shall paj

To your departed prince, the small reward

F»r liberty restor'd, and glory won?

Bid Sicyon, fearless, rear the sacred fotnb.

For the vile tongue that dares with impious breatb

OlTond Aratus, blasts the lace of Nature,

Pours horror on the earth, and seas, and skies.

This oracle gave great joy to all the Achaeans, particularly the people

of Sicyon. They changed the day of mourning into a festival, and

iidorning themselves with garlands and white robes, brought the

corpse with songs and dances from /Egium to Sicyon. There they

selected the most conspicuous ground, and interred him as thefounder

and deliverer of their city. The place is still called y/ratinm, and

there they offer two yearly sacriiiccs : the one on the fifth of the
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month Diesiu^;, (the Athenians call It Anthesterion*), which was

the day he delivered the city from the yoke of tyrants, and on which

account they call the festival Soterin; the other on his birtii-day.

The first sacrifice was oftcrcd hy the priest of Jupiter the Preserver^

and the second hy the son of Aratus, who, on that occasion, wore a

girdk't, not entirely white, hut half purple. The music was sung

to the harp hy the choir that belonged to the theatre. The proces-

sion was led up by the master of the Gymuusiiim, at the head of the

boys 'jid young men; the senate followed, crowned with flowers, and

spch of the other citizens as chose to attend. Some small marks of

the ceremonies observed on those days still remain, but the greatest

j)art is worn out by time and other circumstances.

Such was the life and character that history has given us of the elder

Aratus. And as to the younger, Philip, who was naturally wicked, and

delighted to add insolence to cruelty,gave him potions, not of tije deadly

kind, but such as deprived him of his reason ; insomuch that he took

up inclinations that were shocking and monstrous, and delighted in

things that not only dishonoured, but destroyed him. Death, there-

fore, which took him in the flower of his age, was considered not as a

mlsfoituncjlnit a deliverance. The vengeance, however, of Jupiter,

the patron of hospitality and friendship, visited Philip fur his breach

of both, and j)ursued him through life: for he was beaten by the Ro-

mans, and forced to yield himself to their discretion. In consecpience

of which, he was stripped of all the provinces he had conquered, gave

up all his ships except five, obliged himself to pay a thousand talents,

and deliver his son as a hostage. He even held Macedonia and its de-

pendencies only at the mercy of the conquerors. Amidst all these

misfortunes, he was possessed only of one blessing, a son of superior

virtue, and him he put to death, in his envy and jealousy of the ho-

nours the Romans j)aid him. lie left his crown to his other son Per-

seus, who was believed not to be his, but a supposititious child, born

of a sempstress named Gnathaenium. It was over him that Paulus

j^milius triumphed, and in him ended the ioyal race of Antlgonus*

whereas the posterity of Aratus remained to our days, and still con-

tinues in Sicyon and Pellene.

• February. \ Strophion sigiiitn> .n-u .1 lillit.
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CiALBA.

TPI1TCRATJ*'S, the Aihcni.in irt-ncral, thought lh:it a solilicr of

fortune should have an attachment both to money and pleasure, that

his passions inii;ht put him upon lighting with more boldness for

a supply. But most others are of opinion, that the main body of

an army, like the healthy natural body, .should have no motion of its

own, but be entirely guided by the head. Hence Paulus i'Emilius,

when he found his army in Macedonia talkative, busy, and ready to

direct tiicir general, is said to have given orders, " That each should

licvp his hanrl fit for action, and liis sword shar|), and leave the rest

to him." And J^Iato perceiving that the best general cannot under-

take any thing with success, unless liis troops are sober, and perfectly

united to support him, concluded, that to know how to obey, requir-

ed as genercnis a disposition, and as rational an education, as to know
liow to command ; for these advantages Mould correct the violence

and ijiipeiuosiiy of the scddier with ihe mildness and humanity of the

})hilo,sO|'her. AnKingst other fatal exami)les, what happened amongst

the Itomans after the death of Nero, is suflicient to show that no-

tliing is more dreadful than an undisciplined army actuated pnly by

the impulse of their own ferocity. Demades, seeing the wild and

violent motions of the ^lacedonian army after tlic death of Alexan-

der, comjjared it to the Cyclops-'', after his eye was put out: but the Mo-

man cm[)ire more rcsriiiblcd tlie extravagant passions and ravings of

the ''J'itans, which the poets tell us of, when it was torn in pieces by

rebellion, and turned its arms against itself; not so much througii

the ambition of the emperors, as the avarice and licentiousness of the

scldiers, who drove out one emperor by anotherf.

Dionysius the Sicilian, speakingof Alexander of l^her.'e, who reign-

ed in Thessaly only ten months, and tiien was slain, called him, in

derision of the suddv-n ci)ange, a theatrical tyrant: but the palace of

the C;i;sars received four emperors in a less space of time, one enter-

ing, and another making his exit, as if they had only been acting a

part ujion a stage. The liomans, indeed, had one consolation amidst

their misfortunes, that they needed no other revenge upon the au-

tliors of them, than to see them destroy each other; and with the

greatest justice of all fell the first, who corrupted the army, and taught

them to expect so much upon the change of emperor; thus dishp

iiouriiig a glorious action by mercenary considerations, and turning

* Polyiilieiuus.' t In tlie oii^'iial it a, as one uaii is diiien out bij aitullttr.
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the revolt fVoai Xcro into [reason: iui \yiM[ilii(lius Sabiiius, wiio, us

we observed before*, was joined in eolnlnis^io^ with 'rii,aniiuis,

as captain of tlie pi .rtorian eohorts, after Xero's aHairs were in ;i

desperate state, and it was plain that ]\v intended to retire Into l:^gypt,

persuaded the army, as if Xero had ahcady ubdieated,tt) declare (ial-

ba emperor, promising every soUlier of the piietorian eohorts seven

thousand five hundred (fruc/iuuis, and the trooj)S that were quartered

in the provhices twelve hundred and fifty drailniKts a-nian: a sum
which it was impossible to collect, without doing inlinitely more nii>-

.chief to the enipire than Xero had done in his whole reiLTu.

This proved the inunediate ruin of Xero^ and soon after destroyed

(lalba himself. They deserted Xero in hopes of receiving the money,

and despatched Galba because they did not receive it. Afterwards

they sought for anotlier who linght pay them that suni, but ihey ruin-

ed themselves by their rebellions and treasons, without gaining what

tljey had been made to expect. To give a comjjlete and exact account

of the atiairs of those times, belongs to the professed historian : it is,

however, in my province to lay before the reader the mo^t remaikablc

circumstances in tlie lives of the Ciesars.

It is an acknowledged truth, that Sulpitius Cialba was the richest

private man that ever rose to the imperial dignity : but though his ex-

traction was of the noblest, from the family of the hervii, vet he

thought it a greater honour to be related to Quintus C'atulus Capito-

linus, who was the first man in his time for virtue and reputation,

though he voluntarily left to others the j)re-emiuenee in power. He
was also related to Livia the wife of Augustus, and it was bv her In-

terest that he was raised from the office he had in the palace to the

dignity of consul. It is said that he acquitted himself of his com-
mission in Germany with honour; and that he gained more reputa-

tion than most connnanders, during his proconsulate In Africa. But

his simple parsimonious way of living passed f\)r avarice in an empe-

ror ; and the pride he took in economy and strict tenipcrariec was out

of character.

He was sent governor into Spain by Xero, before that emperor had

learned to fear such of the citi/ens as had great authority in Home,
liesldes, the niildness of his temper, and his advanced tinie of life,

promised a cautious and prudent conduct. The emperor's recelversf,

u most abandoned set of men, harassed the provinces in the most

cruel manner, (ialba coidd not assist them against tlieir persi'cu-

tors, but his concern lor tlieir misloriuiies, which appeared not less

* 111 tliv lilc oi Nero, wliiili is lost,

t V.p'tlropoi, (firocuiati'rcs); tlicv liud lull powers lo collect tic revenue*, and *tru-

pl ed no acts of" oppression iu llic cour»c ui their proceedings.
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tluin if he had been a suncror himself, attbided them some consola-

tiou, even while thev were condemned and sold for slaves. Many

songs were made upon Nero, and sung every where; and as Cialba

did not endeavour to suppress them, or to join the receivers of tiie

revenues in their resentment, that wasacircumstance which endeared

him still more to tiie natives: for by this time he had contracted a

friendship with them, having long been their governor. He had

born that commission eight years, when Junius Vindex, who com-

manded in Gaul, revolted against Nero. It is said, that before this

rebellion broke out, Galba had intimations of it in letters from Vin-

dex; but he neither countenanced nor discovered it, as the gover-

nors of other provinces did, who sent the letters they had received to

Nero, and by that means ruined the project, as far as was in their

power. Yet those same governors, afterwards joining in the conspi-

racy against their prince, showed that they could betray not only

Vindex, but themselves.

But after Vindex had openly commenced hostilities, he wrote to

Galba desiring him " to accept the imperial dignity, and give a hejid

to the stro-ig Gallic body which so much wanted one; which had no

less than a hundred thousand men in arms, and was able to raise a

much greater number."

Galba then called a council of his friends. Some of them advised

him to wait, and see what motions there might be in Rome, or inclina-

tions f(^r a change: but Titus Vinius, captain of one of the praeto-

rian cohorts, said, *' What room is there, Galba, for deliberation?

To inquire whether we shall continue faithful to Nero, is to have re-

volted already. There is no medium. We must either accept the

friendship of Vindex, as if Nero was our declared enemy, or accuse

and fight Vindex, because he desires that the Romans should have

Gulba for th.eir einperor, rather than Nero for their tyrant." Upon

this, Galba, by an edict, fixed a day for enfranchising all who should

present themselves. The report of this soon drew together a mul-

titude of people who were desirous of a change, and he had no sooner

mounted the tribunal, than, with one voice, they declared him em-

peror. He did not immediately accept the title, but accused Nero

of great crimes, and lamented the fate of many Romans of great dis-

tinction, whom he had barbarously slain : after which he declared

that he would serve his country with his best abilities, not as Caesar,

t)r emperor, but as lieutenant to the senate and people of Rome*"

That it was a just and rational scheme which Vindex adopted in

* Dio Cassius informs us, that tliis declaralion wa* made nine inontlu and tliiitcea

•lays before Galba's deaUi, and consequently on llie third of April j for lie wa» asias-

iinatcd on the fifteenth of January, in the follovviug ^cur.
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calling Galba to the empire, there lu-eds no hotter proof than Nero

himself: for thoui!:h he |)reteiicled to 1(JoI< upon the coiinnotioiis in

Gaul as nothing, yet when he received the news of Cialha's revolt,

which he happened to do just iifter lie iiad bathed, and was sat dowu
to supper, in his madness he overturned the tal)le. However, when
tlie senate had declared Galba an enenjy to his country, he allected to

despise the danger, and, attempting to be merry uj)on it, said to l»is

friends, " I have long wanted a pretence to raise money, and this will

furnish me with an excellent one. The Gauls, when 1 have con-

quered them, will make a line booty, and, in the niean time, I

will seize the estate of Galba, since he is a declared enemy, and dis-

pose of it as I think lit." Accordingly he gave directions that Galba's

estate should be sold; which Galba no sooner heard of, than he ex-

posed to sale all that belonged to Nero in Spain, and more readily

found purchasers.

The revolt from Nero soon became general, and the governors of

provinces declared forCiall)a: only Clodius Maccr in Africa, and

Virginius Rufus in Germany, stood out, and acted for themselves,

l)ut upon different motives. Clodius being conscious to himself of

much rapine and many murders, to which his avarice and crueltv liad

prompted him, was in a fluctuating state, and could not take his re-

solution either to assume or reject the imperial title. And Virginius,

who commanded some of the best legions in the empire, and had

been often [ncssed by them to take the title of emperor, declared,

" That he would neither take it liimself, nor sutler It to be given to

any other but the person whom the senate should name."

Galba was not a little alarmed at this at first. Jiui after the forces

of Virginius and Vindex had overpowered them, like charioteers no

longer able to manage the reins, and forced them to light, Vindex

lost twenty thousand (iauls in the battle, and then despatched him-

self. A report was then cmrent, that the victorious armv, in conse-

quence of so great an advantage, would insist that Virginius should

accept the imperial dignity, and that, if he refused it, thev would turn

again to Nero. This put (ialba in a great consternation, and he

wrote letters to Virginius, exhorting him to act in concert with hini,

for preserving the empire and liberty of the Romans. After u hich he

retired with his friends to Colonia, a city in Spain, and ilu-re spent

some time, rather in repentitig of what he had tlone, and wishing for

the life of ease and leisure to which he had so long been accustomed,

than taking any of the necessary ste|)s for his promotiou.

It was now the begiiming of sununer, when, one evening, a little

before night, one of Galba's freedmen, a native of Sicily, arrived in

seven days from Rome. Being told that Galba was retired to rest,
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he ran up to his chamber, and luiving opened it, in spite of the re-

sistance of the chamberlains, informed him, " That as Nero did not

appear, tliongh he was living at that time, the army first, and then

tlie people and senate of Rome^ had declared (ialha emj)eror; and,

not lontr after, news was brought that Nero was dead. He added,

that he was not satisfied with ti»e report, but went and saw the dead

body of the tyrant, before he would set out." Galba was greatly ele-

vated by this intelligence, and he encouraged tlie multitudes that soon

attended at the door by communicating it to them, though the expe-

dition with which it was brought appeared iucrediljle. But two days

after, Titus Vinius, with many others, arrived from the camp, and

brought an account of all the proceedings of the senate. Vinius* was

promoted to an lionourable employment; while the freedman had his

name changed from Icelus to Mareiaims, was honoured with the pri-

vilege of wearing the gold ring, and had more attention paid him than

any of the other freed men.

Meantime, at Rome, Nymphidius Sabinus got the administration

into his hands, not by slow and insensible steps, but with the greatest

^celerity. lie knew that Galba, on account of his great age, being

now scvcnty-threc, was scarce able to make iiis journey to Rome,

though carried in a litter: besides, the forces there had long been in-

dined to serve him, and now they depended upon him only, consi-

dering him as their benefactor, on account of the large gratuity he

had promised, and Galba as their del)tor. He therefore immediately

commanded his colleague Tigellinus to give up his sword. He made

great entertainments, at which he received persons of consular dig-

nity, and such as had commanded armies and provinces; yet he gave

the invitation in the name of Galba. He likewise instructed many

of the soldiers to suggest it to the praetorian cohorts, that they should

send a message to Galba, demanding that Nymphidius should be al-

ways their captain, and without a colleague. The readiness the se-

nate expressed to add to his honour and authority, in calling him their

benefactor, in going daily to pay their respects at his gate, and de-

siring that he would take upon him to propose and confirm every

decree, brought him to a much higher pitch of insolence; insomuch,

that, in a little time, he became not only obnoxious, but formidable

to the very pt-rsons that paid their court to him. When the consul*

liad charged the pul.die messengers with decrees to be carried to the

emperor, and had scaled the instruments with their seal, in order that

• Vinius was of a prictoriaii family, and had behaved willi Iionour as governor of

CJallia Xarbonciisis; but wlit-ii lie became the favourite and fn-^t minister of the emperor

of Rome, lie sot.n made his master obuwxioiis to the people, a;id ruined Iiimself. Tli<

truth is he VTU3 naturally of. a bad disjiosition, and u ipau of no principle^
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the magistrates of the towns through which they were to pass, seeing

their authority, might furnish them with carriages at every diftercut

stage, for tlic greater expedition, he resented it, that they had not

made use of his seal, and emph)yed his men to carry the despatches.

It is said tliat he even had it under consideration whether he siiouhl

noi ])unisii the consuls; but, upon their apologizing, and begging

pardon for the atVront, he was apjieased. I'o ingratiate himself with

the people, he did not hinder them from des[)atching, by torture,

bueli of Nero's creatures as fell into their hands. A L';ladIator, named

Spicillus, was jiut under the statues of Nero, and dragged a'xiut with

them in ihe forum till he died; Aponius, one of the informers, was

extended on the ground, and waggons, loaded with stone-, driven

over him. They tore many others in pieces, and some who were

entirely Innocent. 80 that Mauriscus, who had not only the cha-

racter of one of the best men in Home, but really deserved it, said

one day to the senate, " He was afraid they should soon regret the

loss of Nero."

Nymphidius, thus advancing in his hopes, was n9t at all displeased

at being called the son of Cains Ciesar, who reigned after Tiberius.

It seems that prince, in his youth, had some commerce with his mo-

ther, who was daughter of Calistus, one of Caesar's freedmen, by a

sempstress, and who was not wanting in personal charms. But it is

evident tliat the coiniexion C'aius had with her was after the birih of

Nymphitlius; and it was believed that he was the son of Martianus

the gladiator, whom Nymphidia fell in love with, on account of his

reputation in his way; besides, his resemblance to the gladiator gave

a sanction to that opinion. Be that as it may, he acknowledged him-

self the son of Nymphidia, and yet insisted that he was the only per-

son who deposed Nero. Not content with the honours and emolu-

ments he enjoyed on that account, *******
# * *: # •r- * *: * * * * * * »

he aspired to ti)e imperial seat, and had his engines jMi\ately at work

in Rome, in which he emj)loyed his friends, with some intriguing

women, and some men of consular nmk. Me sent also Gellianus,

one of his friends, into Spain, to act as a spy upon Cialba.

After the death of Ner*), all things went for Cialba, according to

liis wish; only the uncertainty what [)art Virginiiis Rufus would act,

gave him some uneasiness. \'irginius commanded a powerful army,

which had already eoncpiered Vindex; and ho held in subjection a

very considerable part of the Romati empire; for he was master not

only of Germany, nut Gaul, which was in great agitations, and ripe for

a revolt. Galba, therefore, was apprehensive that he would listen to

those who offered him the imperial purple. Indeed, there was not
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an officer of throat cr name or roi)utatioi) than Virginius, nor one who

had more wciirht in.the alhiirs of tliose times; for he had delivered

the empire hoih from tyranny and fionj a Gallic war. IJc abode,

however, hv his first resolution, and reserved the appointment of

emperor for the senate. After Nero's death was certainly known,

the troops again pressed hard upoti Virginius, and one of the tri-

bunes drew his sv/ord in the pavilion, and bade him receive cither

sovereign power or the steel; but the menace had no efiect. At

last, after Fabius Valens, who comn)anded one legion, had taken the

Oath of fidelity to (Jalba, and letters arrived from Rome with an ac-

count of the senate's decree, lie persuaded his army, though with

great difficulty, to acknowledge Galba. The new emperor having

sent Flaccus Hordconius as his successor, he received him in that

quality, and delivered up his forces to him. He then went to meet

Galba, who was on his journey to Rome, and attended him thither,

without finding any marks either of his favour or resentment. 'J'hc

reason of this was, that (lalba, on the one hand, considered him in

too respectaljie a light to oiler him any injury; and, on the other

hand, the emperor's friends, particularly Titus Vinius, were jealous

of the progress he might make in his favour: but that officer was not

aware, that, while he was preventing his promotion, he was co-ope-

rating with his good genius, in withdrawing him from the wars /nul

calamities in which other generals were engaged, and bringing him

to a life of trancjuillity full of days and peace.

The ambassadors w hich the senate sent to Galba met liim at Nar-

bon, a cityofCiaul. There they made their comj)limentSj and ad-

vised him to show himself as soon as possible to the people of Rome,

who were very desirous to see him. He gave them a kind reception,

and entertained tlieni in an agreeable manner: but though Nymphi-

dius had sent him rich vessels, and otiier furniture suitable to a great

prince, which he had taken out of Nero's palace, he made use of

none of it; every thing was served u[) in dishes of his own. This was

a circumstance that did him honour, for it showed him a man of su-

perior sentiments, and entirely above vanity. Titus Vinius, however,

soon endeavoured to convince him, that these superior sentiments,

this modesty and simplicity of manners, betrayed an ambition for po-

pular applause, which real greatness of mind disdains; by which ar-

gument he prevailed with him to use Nero's riches, and show all the

imperial magnificence at his entertainments. Thus the old man made

it appear that in time he would be entirely governed i)y Vinius.

No man had a greater passion for money than Vinius; nor was any

man more addicted to women. While he was yet very young, and

making his first campaign under Calvisius Sabinus, he brought the
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wife of his general, an abandoned prostitute, one night into the eamp

in a soldier's habii, and lay with her in that part of it which the Ro-

mans call til; i^iiiivipia. For this Cuius Ctesar put hini in prison;

but he was released upon the death of that prince. Afterwards, hap-

pening to sup with Claudius CiCsar, he stole a silver cup. The em-

peror being informed of it, invited him the following evening, but or-

dered the attendants to serve iiim with nothing but earthen vessels.

This moderation of the emperor seemed to show that the theft was

deservrcg only of ridicule, and not serious resentment: but what he

did afterwards, when he had Galba and his revenues at command,

Gcrvcd jjartly as the cause, and partly as the pretence, for many event*

of the m(\si tragical kind.

Nymphidius, upon the return of Gellianus, whom he had sent as a

spy upon Galba, was informed that Cornelius Laco was appointed to

the command of the guards and of the palace, and that all the power

would be in the hands of V'inius. This distressed him exceedingly,

as he had no opportunity to attend the emperor, or sj>cak to him in

private; for his intentions were suspected, and all were on their

guard. In this perplexity, he assembled the oflicers of the prretorian

cohorts, and told them, Uiat " Galba was indeed an (dd man of mild

and moderate sentiments; but th.at, instead of using his own judg-

ment, he was entirely directed by Vinius and Laco, who made a bad

use of their power. It is our business, therefore," continued he,

** before they insensibly establish themselves, and become sole mas-

ters, as Tigellinus was, to send ambassadors to the emperor in the

name of all the troops, and represent to him, that if he removes those

two counsellors trom his person, he will find a much more agree-

able reception amongst the Romans." Nymphidius perceiving that

his ollicers did not aj)prove the proposal, but thought it absurd and

preposterous to dictate the choice of friends to an emj)eror of his

age, as they might have done to a boy who now first tasted power, he

adopted another scheme. In hopes of intimidating Galba, he pre-

tended sometimes, in his letters, that there were discontents, and

dangers of an iiisiurcction in Rome; sonietimcs, that Clodius Maccr

had laid an embargo in Africa on the corn-ships. One while he

said, the German legions were in motion, and another while, that

there was the same rebellious disposition amongst those in Syria and

.Fudea. But as Galba did not give much attention or credit to his

advices, he resolved to usurp the imperial title himself before he ar-

rived; though Clodius C'elsus the Antiochian, a sensible man, and

one of Ifis best friends, did all in his power to dissuade him; and tt)ld

him plainly, he did not believe there was one family in Rome that

would give him the title of Cicsar. Many others, however, made ii.
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jestof Galba; and iMithridatcs of Pontus, in particular, niaVinf]^ merry

•vviih his bald head and wrinkled face, said, " The Romans think hira

something ext»aordinary while he is at a distance, but, as soon as he

arrives, they will consider it a disgrace to the times to have ever called

him CiEsar."

It was resolved, therefore, that Nymphidius should be conducted

to the camp at nildnight, and proclaimed emperor. But Antouius

Ilonorafus, the first tribune, assembled in the evening the troops

under his command, and blamed both himself and them for clumg-

ing so ofien in so short a time, not in pursuance of the dictat<\s of

reason, or for making a better choice, but because some demon

pushed thein on from one treason to another: " The crimes of Nero,

indeed," said he, " may justify our first measures: but has Galba

murdered his own mother, or his wife? Or has he made you ashamed

of your emperor by appearing as a fiddler or an actor on a stage? Yet

not even these things brought us to abandon Nero: but Nymphidius

first persuaded us that he had abandoned us, and was fled into Egypt.

Shall we then sacrilice Galba after Nero; and when we have destroy-

ed the relation of Livia, as well as the son of Agrippina, set the son

of Nymphidia on the imperial throne? Or rather, after having taken

vengeance on a detestable tyrant in Nero, shall we not shovf ouvsclves

good and faithful guards to Galba?"

Upon this speecli of the tribune, all his men acceded to the pro-

posal. They applied also to their fellow-soldiers, and prevailed

"upon most of them to return to their allegiance. At the same time

a loud shout was heard in the camp; and Nymphidius either believ-

ing (wiiiclr is the account that some give us) that the troops were

calling him in order to proclaim him emperor, or else hastening to

appease the insurrection, and fix such as he found wavering, went

with lights to the camp; having in his hand a speech con)poscd for

him by Cingonius Varro, which he had committed to memory, in

order to pronounce it to the army. But seeing the gates shut, and a

number of men in arms upon the wall, his confidence abated. How-
ever, advancing nearer, he asked them, *' What they intended to do,

and by whose command they were under arms?" They answered,

one and all, " That they acknowledged no other emperor but (Jalba."

Then pretending to enter into their opinion, he applauded their fide-

lity, and ordered those that accomj)anied him to follow his example.

The guard opening the gate, and sulfering him to enter with a few of

his people, a javelin was thrown at him, which Septimius, who went

before, received upon his shield. But others drawing their'svvords,

he fled, and was pursued into a soldier's hut, where they des-

patched him. His body was dragged to the middle of the camp.
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where they enclosed it with pales, and exposed it to public view the

next day.

Nymphidius hcinu; thus taken off, Galha was no sooner Infurmcil

of it, than lie ordered such of his accomplices as had not already des-

patched themselves to be put to death. Ainone:;.<;t these was Cingo-

iiius, who composed the oration, and Mithridates of Pontiis. In

this the emperor did not proceed according to the laws and customs of

the Romans; nor was it indeed a popular measure to inflict capita!

punislimcnt upon persons of cniinenci', without any form f)f trial,

though they might deserve death. For the Romans, deceived, as it

usually happenS) by the first reports, now expected another kind of

government. But what afflicted them most was the order he sent

for the execution of Petronius Turpilianus, a man of consular dig-

nity, merely because he had been faithful to Nero. There was some

pretence for taking off Macer in Africa by means of Trebonlanus,

and Fonteius in Germany by Valens, because they were in arms,

and had forces that he might be afraid of; l)ut there was no reason

why Turpilianus, a defenceless old man, should not have a. hearing, at

least under a prince who should have preserved in his actions the mo-

deration lie so much affected. Such complaints there were against

Galba on this subject*

\Vhen he was about five-and-twenty furlongs from the city, ho

found the way stopped by a disorderly parcel of seamen, who gathered

about him on all sides*. These wiiA: persons whom Nero had formed

into a legion, that they might act as soldiers. 'I'hcy now met him on

the road to have their establishment confirmed, and crowcU-il the em-

peror so much, that he could neither be seen nor heard by those who

came to wait on him; for they insisted, in a clamorous manner, on

having legionary colours and quarters assigned them. Gaiba put

them off to another time; but they considered that as a denial; atul

some of them even drew their swords, upon which he onlered the ca-

valry to fall upon them. They made no resistance, but lied with the

utmost precipitation, and many of them were killed in the llight. It

was considered as an inauspicious circumstance foiCialba to enter the

city amidst so much blood and slaughter; and those who despised

him before as weak and inactive through age, now looked upon him

as an object of fear and horror.

Besides, while he endeavoured to reform the extrav.igancc and

profusion with which money used to be given away by Nero, he

missed the mark of propriety. W hen (anus, a celebrated perfurnicr

* DioCassius tells iib {Uh. Ixiv.) timt stvcn lln)lI^.mrl i>l ilie disarmed i))ultitudc were

cut to pieces on llie ^^)ot, and others were (.oiniuillcd to prison, v»liere tliey lay till lh«

deulb of (julba,
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on the flute, played to him one evening at court, after cxpressini^

the highest satisfaction at tlie excellence of his music, he ordered his

purse to be brought, and taking out a few pieces of gold*, gave them

to Canus, telling him at the same time, that this was a gratuity out

of his own, not tlie public money. As for the money winch Nero

had given to persons that pleased hinj on the stage, or in the pala-s-

tru, he ini>ii>ted with great rigour that it should be all returned, ex-

cept a tenth part. And as persons of such dissolute lives, who mind

uothing but a provision for the day, could produce very little, he

caused inquiry to be made for all who had bought any thing ui

them, or received presents, and obliged them to refund. This affair

extending to great numbers of people, and seeming to have no end,

it reflected disgrace on the emperor, and brought the public envy and

hatred on Vinius, because he made the emperor sordid ajid niean lo

others, while he pillaged the treasury himself in the most insatiable

manner, and took and sold whatever he thought proper.

In short, as Hcsiod says,

Sparc not tlie lull cask, nor, wli«n shallow streams

Declare tlie bottom near, withdraw ^our hand.

So Vinius, seeing Galba old and infirm, drank freely of the favours^

of fortune, as only begiiming, and yet, at the same timcj drawing to

an end+.

]5ut the aged emperor was greatly injured by Vinius, not only

through his neglect or misappl^ication of things committed to his

trustjbut by his condemning or defeating the most salutary intentions

of his master. This was the case with respect to punishing Nero'»

ministers. ISomc bad ones, it is true, were put to death, amongst

whom were Elius, Polycletus, Petinus, and Putrobius. The people

expressed their joy by loud plaudits when these were led through the

farumioiUa place of execution, and called it a glorious and holy

procession ; but both gods and men, they said, demanded the punish-

ment of Tigellinus, who suggested the very worst measures, and

taught Nero all his tyranny. That ivorthy minister, however, had

secured himself l)y great presents to Vinius, which were only earnests

of still greater. Turpilianus, though obnoxious only because he had

• Suetonius says, Galba pave him five denarii. But at tliat time tbcrc were dcnarij

of "old. Tiiat writer adds, that when liis tabic, npoii aiijr extraordinary occasion, w:i.»

wore splendidly served than usual, he could not forbear sighing, tmd expressing ins di>-

j.»tiBfactio:5 in » manner inconsisrcnt with common decency.

t Thus, in the court of Galba appeared all the extortions of Nero's reign. They wer«

equally grievous (says Tacitus), but not equally excused, in a prince of Galba's yearj

*nd experience, lie had himself the greatest int<gritv of heart ; but ns the rapacity and

Other excesses of his minister* were imputed t* him, be was iitf lesb U*lt!<i UiiUi if b« had

'inommitted them hiiusclf.
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not betrayed or liated his master, on account of Wis bad qualities^

and thougli guilty of no remarkable crime, was, notwitlistandittg,

put to death; while the man who had made Nero unfit to live, and,

after he had made him such, deserted and betrayed him, lived

and flourished: a proof that there was nothing which Viiiius wouUl

not sell, and that no man had reason to despair who had money

:

for there was no sight which the people of Rome so passioruitcly

longed for, as that of Tigcllinus carried to execution} and in the

theatre and the circus they continually demanded it, till at lasf

the emperor checked them by an edict, importing that Tigcllinus

was in a deep consumption, which would destroy him ere long, and

that tlieir sovereign entreated them n(jt to turn his government into

a tyranny by needless acts of severity.

The people were highly displeased ; but the miscreants only

laughed at them. Tigcllinus oflircd sacrifice in acknowledgment to

the gods for his recovery, and provided a great entertainment; and

Vinius rose from the emperor's table to go and carouse with Tigclli-

nus, accompanied by his daugiiter, who was a widow. Tigellinu*

drank to her, and said, " I will make this cup worth two hundred

and fifty thousand draclmias to you." At tlve same time he order-

ed his chief mistress to take oft' her own necklace, and give it her.

This was said to be worth a hundred and fifty tlwDusand more.

From this time the most moderate of Galba's proceedings were

misrepresented*. For instance, his lenity to the Gauls, who had

conspired with Vindex, did not escape censure: for it was believed

that they had not gained a remission of tribute and the freedom of

Rome from the emperor's indulgence, hut that they purchased them

of Vinius. IJence the people had a general aversion to Galba'*

administration. As for the soldiers, though they did not receive

what had been promised them, they let it pass, hoping, that ii they

had not that gratuity, they should certaiidy have as much as Ne-

ro had given them. Jiut when they l^egan to nnninur, and tlu-ir

compbints were brought to Gallia, he said, (what well Ix'came »
great prince), " That it was his custom to choose, not to buy hi«

soldiers." This saying, however, being reported to the troops,

filled them with the most deadly and irreconcileable hatred to

Galba: for it seemed to them that he not only wanted todcpiiNc

* Though the rest of Gall>a\ conduct wa» not blaniclcss, yet, (according to Suelu*

nius and Zounras), lie kept the soldiers to their duty; he punished witli tlic utmost »«•

veri'y those wlio, hy llieir lalse accusations, had occn<ioiic<i llie death of iiuiucont per*

tons; he delivered uj) to punibhiuciit M:ch slaves as had borne witness against tlieir

masters; and he recalled those who had 'jcon huni^lied by Nero uiiJcr pretence tf

ne^i>a.
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them of the gratuity himself, but to set a precedent for future em-
perors.

Tlje disaffection to the trovernment that prevailed in Rome was as

yet kept secret in some measure, partly because some remaining re-

Terence for tjie presence of the emperov. prevented the flame of se-

dition from breaking out, and partly for want of an open occasion

to attempt a change. But the troops which had served under Vir-

ginius, and were now commanded by Flaccus in Germany, thinking

they deserved great things for the battle which they fought with

Vindex, and finding that they obtained nothing, began to behave in

a very refractory manner, and could not be appeased by their offi-

cers. Their general himself they utterly despised, as well on ac-

count of his inactivity, (for he had the gout In a violent manner),

as his want of experience in military affliirs. One day, at some pub-

lic games, when the tribunes and centurions, according to custom,

made vows for the happiness of the emperor, the common soldiers

murmured; and when tlie officers repeated their good wishes, they

answered, " If he is worthy."

The legions that were under the command ©f Tigelllnus behaved

with equal insolence; of which Galba's agents wrote him an ac-

count. He was now apprehensive that it was not only his age, but

his want of children, that brought him into contempt; and there-

fore he formed a design to adopt some young man of noble birth,

and declare him his successor. Marcus Otho was of a family by

no means obscure; but, at the same time, he was more remarkable

from his infancy for luxury and love of pleasure than most of the

Roman youth : and, as Homer often calls Paris the husband of the

heauteous Helen, because he had nothing else to distinguish him, so

Otho was noted in Rome as the husband of Poppaea. This was the

lady whom Nero fell In love with while she was wife to Crispinus;

but retaining as yet some respect for his own wife, and some reve-

rence for his mother, he privately employed Otho to solicit her: for

Qtho's debauchery had recommended him to Nero as a frier>d and

companion, and he had an agreeable way of rallying him upon what

he called his avarice and sordid manner of living.

We are told, that one day when Nero was perfuming himself with

a very rich essence, he sprinkled a little of It upon Otho. Otho In-

vited the emperor the day following, when suddenly gold and silver

pipes opened on all sides of the apartment, and poured out essences

for them in as much plenty as if it had been water. He applied to

Poppiea according to Nero's desire, and first seduced her for him,

with the flattering idea of having an emperor for her lover; after

which he persuaded her to leave her husband: but when he took Jj«t
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home as his own wife, he was not so happy in having her, as miser-
able in the thought of sharing her with another. y\ncl Poppjea 1$

said not to have been displeased with this jealousy : for, it seems, she
refused to admit Nero when Otho was absent; whether it was tjjat

she studied to keep Nero's appetite from cloying, or whether, (as

some say), she did not choose to receive the emperor as a husband,
but, in her wanton way, took more pleasure in having him ap-
proach her as a gallant. Otho's life, therefore, was in great dan-
ger on account of that marriage ; and it is astonisliing, that the
man who could sacrifice his wife and sister for the sake of Popp^ca,
shoul'i afterwards spare Otho.

I^ut Otho had a friend in Seneca, and it was he who persuaded
Nero to .c nd him out governor of Lusitania, upon the borders of
the ocean. Otho made himself agreeable to the inhahitants by his

lenity; for he knew that this command was given liimonlyasa
more honourable exile*. Upon Galba's revolt, he was the first go-
vernor of a province that came over to him, and he carried wid; Jn'm

all the gold and silver vessels he had, to be melted down and coined
for his use. He likewise presented him with such of his servants as

linevv best how to wait upon an emperor. He behaved to him, in-

deed, in all respects, with great fidelity; and it appeared, from the
epecimen he gave, that there was no department in the government
for which he had not talents. He accompanied him in his whole
journey, and was many days in the same carriage with him; during
all which time he lost no opportunity to pay his court to Vinius, ci-

ther by assiduities or presents: and as he always took care to leave

him the first place, he was secure, by his means, of having the se-

cond. Besides that, there was nothing invidious in this station ; he
recommended himself by granting his favours and services witliout

reward, and by his general afiabiliiy and jjoliteness. He took most
pleasure in serving the oflicers of the army, and obtained govern-
ments for many of them, partly by api)lications to the emperor, and
partly to Vinius and his freedmcn leelus and Asiaticus, for these

had the chief influence at court.

Whenever Galba visited him, he coniplimcnted the company of
guards that was upon duty with a piece of gold tor each man; thus
practising upon, and gaining the soldiers, while he seemed only to be
doing honour to their master. When Cialba was deliberating on the
choice of a successor, Vinius proposed Otho. Nor was this a disin-

terested overture, for Otho had promised to marry Vinius's dau-^h-

* On tlijs occasion tlie following diitich was matic:

Cur Otlio mcntito sit quirritis exiil l.onore

Uxoris iu;ccbu»C9epcrut ^sst^ iua.
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ter after Galba had adopted him, and appointed him his successor.

But Gaiha always showed tliat he preferred the good of the puljlic

to any private considerations; and in this case he sought not for the

man who might be most agreeable to himself, but one whopromiscd

to be the L,rcatcst blessing to the Romans. Indeed, it can hardly

be supposed that he would have appointed Otho heir even to his pri-

vate patrimonVj when he knew how expensive and profuse he was,

and that he was loaded with a debt of five millions of drachmas. He
therefore gave Vinius a [)atient hearing, without returning him any

answer, and i)ut olT the atlhir to another time. However, as he

declared himself consul, and chose Vinius for his colleague, it was

supposed that he would appoint a successor at thc^ beginning of the

next year, and the soldiers wished that Otho might be tlui man.

Hut while Galba delayed the appointment, and continued delibe-

rating, tlie army mutinied in Germany. All the troops throughout

the empire hated Galba, because they had not received the promised

donations; but those in Germany had a particular apology for their

aversion: thev alleged, " That Virgin i us Itufus, their general, had

hcen removed with ignominy, and that the Gauls, who had fought

against them, were the only people that were rewarded; whilst all

who had not joined Vindexwere punished; and Galba, as if he had

obligations to none but him for the imperial diadem, honoured his

jnen>ory with sacrifices and public libations."

Such speeches as this were common in the camp, when the ka-

lends of January were at hand, and Flaccus assembled the soldiers

that tluv might take the customary oath of fealty to the emperor:

but, instead of that, they overturned and broke to pieces the statues

of Galba, and having taken an oath of allegiance to the senate and

people of Rome, they retired to their tents. Their officers were now

as apprehensive of anarchy as rebellion, and the following speech is

siiid to have been made on t!ie occasion :
" What are we doing, my

fellow-soldiers? We neither appoint another emperor nor keep our

allegiance to the present, as if we had renounced, not only Galba,

but every other sovereign, and all nianner of obedience. It is true,

Jlordeoniuj^ Flaccus is no more than the shadow o( Galba. Let us

<}uit him. But, at ihc distance of one day's march only, there is

\'itellius, who commands in the I^wer Germany, whose father was

censor, and thrice consul, and in a manner colleague to the emperor

Claudius: and though his poverty be a circumstance for which sorao

people may despise him, it is a strong proof of his probity and

greatness of mind. Let us go and declare him emperor, and show

the world that we know how to choose a person for that high dignity

better than the Spaniards and Lusitanlans."
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Some approved, ai)cl others rejected this motiuii. Ui>c ot the

standard-bearers, however, inarched oft' privately, and carried the

news to Vitellius that night. He found him at table, for he was

giving a great entertainment to his officers. The news soon spread

through the army, and Fabius Valens, who commanded one of the

legions, went next day at the head of a considerable party of horse,

and saluted Vitellius emperor. For some days beloie, he seemed

to dread the weight of sovereign power, and totally to decline it;

but now, being fortified with the indulgences of the table, to which

he had sat down at mid-day, he went out, and accepted the title of

Germanicus, which tlie army conferred upon Wiiu, though lie refus-

ed that of Cflesar. Soon after, Flaccus's troops forgot the republi-

can oaths they had taken to the senate and people, and swore alle-

giance to Vitellius. Thus Vitellius was proclaimed emperor in (Jer-

many.

As soon as Galba was Informed of the Insurrection there, he re-

solved, without further delay, to proceed to the adojjtion. He
knew some of his friends were for Dolabella, and a still greater

numl)cr for Otho; but without being guided by the judgment of ei-

ther party, or making the least mention of his design, he sent sud-

denly for Piso, the sou of Crassus and Scribonia, who were put to

death by Nero; a young man formed by nature for every virtue, and
distinguished for his modesty and sobriety of manners. In pursu-

ance of his intentions, he went down with him to the camp to give

him the title of Caesar, and declare him his successor: but he was

no sooner out of his palace, than very inauspicious presages ap-

peared. And in the camp, when he delivered a speech to thearmv,

reading some paits, and pronouncing others from inemorv, the

many claps of thunder and flashes of lightning, the violent rain that

fell, and the darkness that covered both the camp and fiie city,

plainly announced that the gods did not admit of the adoption, and

that the issue would be unfortunate. The countenances of the

soldiers, too, were black and loweiing, because there was no do-

nation even on that occasion*.

As to Piso, all that were prescftt could not but wonder that, so

far as they could conjecture from his voice and louk, he was not dis-

concerted with so great an honour, though he did not receive it

without sj-nsibilityt : on the contrary, in Otho's countenance there

appeared strong marks of resentment, and of the inipatiencc with

which he bore the disappointment of his hopes: for his laiJin^' of

'* Tacitus tclL us, tliat n little exertion of libernlity would luve ^uiiipd tlic army;

and lliut (iuiha sufiVrcd by an unscMSunublc uttentiun to the punt^' iif ancient tiiu«».

t Sec an cxccllciM spcccii vvhiclt Tacitu; asi.ribL':> to Galba uu this uccusion.

Vol. 3. No. 29. Yvr
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that liunour which he had been tliouglit Avorthy to aspire to, and

which he hitcly believed himself very near attaining, seemed a proof

of Galba's hatred and ill intentions to him. He was not, therefore,

without apprehensions of what might befal bim afterwards; and

dreading Galba, execrating Piso, and full of indignation against

Vinius, he retired witb this confusion of passions in his heart. But

the Chaldeans, and other diviners, whom he had always about him,

would not suflfer him entirely to give up his hopes, or abandon Ids

design. In particular, he relied on Ptolemy, because Ivc had formerly

predicted that he should not fall by the hand of Nero, but survive

liim, and live to ascend the imperial throne: for as the former part

of tiic prophecy proved true, he tliought he had no reason to despair of

tlie latter. None, however, exasperated him more against Galba, than

those who condoled with him in private, and pretended that he had

been treated with great ingratitude. Besides, there was a number

of people that had flourished under Tlgelllnus and Nymphidlus, and

now lived In poverty and disgrace, who, to recommend themselves

to Otho, expressed great indignation at the slight he had suifered^

and urged him to revenge it. Amongst these were Veturlus, who

was optio^ or centurion's deputy; and Barbius, who was tesserarhis,

or one of those who carry the word from the tribunes to the centu-

rions*. Onomastus, one of Otho's- freedmen, joined them, and

went from troop to troop, corrupting some with money, and others

with promises. Indeed they were corrupt enough already, and

wanted only an opportunity to put their designs in execution. If

they had not been extremely disatlected, they could not have been

prepared for a revolt in so, short a space of time as that of four days,

which was all that passed between tljc adoption and the assassina-

llun; fof I*iso and Galba were both slain the sixth day after, which

was the fifteenth of January. Early in the morning Galba sacrificed

in tlie palace, in presence of his friends. Umbrlclus, tlje diviner>

DO sooner took the entrails in his hands, than he declared, not irv

enigmatical expressions, but plainly, that there were signs of greaf

troubles, and of treason that threatened immediate danger to the

emperor. Thus Otho was almost delivered up to Galba by the hand^

of the gods; for he stood behind tlie emperor, listening with great

attention to the observations made by Umbricius. These put hinri

in great confusion, and his fears were discovered by his change of

colour, when his freedman Onomastus came and told him that

the architects were come, and waited for him at his house. This

* The way of setting the nightly guard w:is by a tessera, or tally, vritli a particular

inicriptiou, given from one centurion to another quite tbrougii the army, till it oauw.

Skgain 10 the tribune who first deUtered iu

I
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was the signal for Otlu/ii inccting tlie soldiers. He pretended,

therefore, that he had bought an old house, which tiicse architccii

were to examine, and going down by what is called 'I'iherius's jia-

lace, went to that part of the J'ormn where stands the gilded pillar

wliich terminates all the great roads in Italy*.

The soldiers who received him, Jind saluted liim emperor, are

said not to have been more than twenty-three: so that, tliough'he

had nothing of that dastardly spirit which the delicacy of his consti-

tution, and the effeminacy of his life, seemed to declare, but, on

the contrary, was firm and resolute in time of danger, yet, on this

occasion, he was intiniidated, and wanted to retire. But the sol-

diers would not suffer it: tliey surrounded the chairf wirh drawn

swords, and insisted on its proceeding to the camp. Meantime

Otho desired the bearers to make haste, often decl iring that he was

a lost man. There were some who overheard him, and tliev rather

wondered at the hardiness of the attempt with so small a party, than

disturbed themselves about the consequences. As he was carried

through the Jorum, about the same number as the first joined bim,

and others afterwards hy three or four at a time. The whole party

then saluted liim Ciesar, and conducted him to the camp, flourishino'

their swords before him. Martialis, the tribune who kept guard

that day, knowing nothing, (as they tell us), of the conspiracy, was

surprised ai.d terrified at so unexpected a sight, and suttercd them

to ent£r. When Otho was within the camp, he met with no resist-

ance, for the conspirators gathered about such as were strangers to

the design, and made it their business to explain it to them ; upon
which they joined them by one or two at a time, at first out of fear,

and afterwards out of choice.

The news was immediately cairicd to Galba, while the diviner

yet attended, and had the entrails in his hands; so that thi'v who
had been most incredulous in matters of di\ inati<jn, and even held

it in contempt before, were astonishe«i at the divine interposition in

the accomplishment of this presage. People of all sorts now crowd-

ing Irom the funun to the palace, Viuius and Laco, with some of

the emperor's freedmen, stood before him with drawn swords to de-

fend him. Piso went out to speak to the life-guards, and Marius
Cclsus, a man of great courage and honour, was sent to secure tiie

Illyrian legion, which lay in Vipsanlus's portico.

Galba was inclined to go out to the pcoj)ie. A'inins endeavoured
to dissuade him from it ; but Cclsus and Laco encouraged him to

• Tills pillar waa set up 1)V Aii;;u«.tus \\\\vn he took the lii(;liwa_j s under his iuspectioD

iiltd had the distances of placek Iroiii Ilooie inurkcd ii|)oii it.

t Suetonius s.ivs, he ^A into a woman's sedan m order to be the better concealed.
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go, and expressed themselves with some sharpness against Vinius.

Meantime a stroni^ report prevailed, that Othowas slain in the cantp;

soon after which, .Inlius Atticns, a soldier of some note among the

guards, came up, and crying he was the man that had killed Ciesar's

enemy, made his way through tlie crowd, and showed his bloody

sword to Galba. The emperor, fixing his eye upon him, said,

*' V\ ho gave you orders?" He answered, " My allegiance, and the

oath I had taken ;" and the people expressed their approbation in

loud plaudits. Galba then went out in a sedan chair, with a design

to sacrifice to Jupiter, and show himself to tlie people: but he had

no sooner entered the forum, than the rumour changed like the

%vind, and news met him that Oiho was master of the camp. On
tills occasion, as it was natural amongst a multitude of people, some

called to him to advance, and some to retire; some to take courage,

and some to be cautious. His chair was tossed backward and for-

ward, as in a tempest, and ready to be overset, when there appeared

first a party of horse, and then another of foot, issuing from the

Basilica of Paulus, and crying out, " Away with this private

man!" Numbers were then running about, not to separate by

flight, but to possess themselves of the porticoes and eminences about

the Jorum, as it were to enjoy some public spectacle. Atilius Vir-

gilio beat down one of Galba's statues, which served as a signal for

liostilities, and they attacked the chair on all sides with javelins. As

those did not despatch him, they advanced sword in hand. In this

time of trial, none stood up in defence but one man, who, indeed,

amongst so many millions, was the only one that did honour to the

Roman empire. This was Sempronius Densus*, a centurion, who,

without any particular obligations to Galba, and only from a regard

to honour and the law, stood forth to defend the chair. First of all

he lifted up the vine-branch, with which the centurions chastise

»such as deserve stripes, and trten called out to the soldiers who were

pressing on, and commanded them to spare the emperor. They fell

upon him notwithstanding, and he drew his sword and fought a long

time, till he received a stroke in the ham, which brought him to the

ground.

The chair was overturned at what is called the Curtian Lake, and

Galba tumbling out of it, they an to despatch him. At the same

time he presented his throat, and said, " Strike, if it be for the

good of Rome." He received many strokes upon his arms and legs,

for he had a coat of mail ujxjn his body. According to most ac-

* In ihe Greek text it is Indutrus; but that text, (as wc observed before), in the

life of (jalba, is extremely corrupt. We have therefore given Dcnsui from lacitusj

ai VergUiOf instead oi Strccllo, abore.
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counts, it was Camurius, a soldier of tljc (il'icenth Icf^ion, that iJes-

patched him; though some say it was Terentius, some Arcadius*,

and others Fabius Faljulus. They add, that when Fabius had cut

oft' his head, he wrapt it up in the skirt of his garment, because it

was so bald that lie could take no hohl of it. His associates, how-

ever, would not suffer him to conceal it, but insisted that he shouhl

let the world see what an exploit he had performed; he therefore

fixed it upon his spear, and swinging about the head of a venerable

old man and a mild prince, who was b(Jth Poiitiftx .^faximus and

consul, he ran on, (likethe Bacchanals with the head of I'enthcus),

brandishing his spear, thiU was dyed with the blood that trickled

from it.

When the head was presented to Otho, he cried out, *' 'I'hls Is

nothing, my fellow soldiers; show me the head of Piso." It was

brought not long after; for that young prince being wounded, and

pursued by oneMurcus, was killed by him at the gates of the tem-

ple of Vesta. V^inius also was put to the sword, though he declar-

ed himself an accomplice in the conspiracy, and protested that it

was against Otho's orders that he suffered. However, they cut off

his head, and that of Laco, and carrying them to Otho, demanded

their reward: for, as Archilocus says,

We bring sivcn warriors only to your tent.

Yet iliou»na<l3 of us kill'd tliciu.

So in this case, many who had no share in the action, bathed their

hands and swords in the blood, and, showing them to Otho, peti-

tioned for their reward. It appeared afterwards from the petitions

given in, that the number of them was a hundred and twenty; aud

Vitellius having searched tl^em out, put them all to deatji. Marius

Celsus also coming to the camp, many accused him of having ex-

horted the soldiers to stand by (ialba, and the bulk of the army in-

sisted that he should suffer: but Otho being desirous so save him,

and yet afraid of contradicting them, told them, " He did not chot)sc

to have him executed so soon, because he had several iniportant

questions to put to him." He ordered him, therefore, to be kepi

in chains, and delivered him to j)ersons in whom he could best con-

fide.

The senate was immediately assembled; and, as if they were be-

come different men, or had other gods to swear by, they tcx)k the

oath to Otho, which he had before taken to Galba, but had not

kept; and they gave liim the titles of ('»sar and Augustus, while

the bodies of those that h;id been beheaded lay in their consular

robes in the forum. As for the iicads, the soldiers, after they Lad

* la Tiii'ituii; LccMius. TLut bj»tunau nukci do mention of Kabiut.
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no further use for them, sold that of Vinius to his daughter for two

thousand five liuiulred drachmas. Piso's was given to his wife Ve-

Tania, at her request*; and Galba's, to the servants of Patrobius

and Vitelllusf : who, after they had treated it with the utmost inso-

lence and outrage, threw it into a place called SestertiumXi where

the bodies of those are cast that are put to death by the cmperors-

Galba's corpse was carried away by Hclvidius Priscus, with Otho's

permission, and buried in the night hy his freedman Argius.

Such is the history of Galba; a man who, in the points of fami-

ly and fortune, distinctly considered, was exceeded by icvj of the

Romans, and who, in the union of both, was superior to all. He
Viad lived, too, in great honour, and with the best reputation, under

five emperors ; and it was rather by his character than by force of

arms that he deposed Nero. As to the rest who conspired against

the tyrant, some of them were thought unwortliy of the imperial

diadem by the people, and others thought themselves unworthy:

but Galba was invited to accept it, and only followed the sense of

those who called him to that high dignity. Nay, when he gave the

sanction of his name to Vindex, that which before was called rebel-

lion, was considered only as a civil war, because a man of princely

talents was then at the head of it. So that he did not so much want

the empire, as the empire wanted him: and with these principles

lie attempted to govern a people corrupted by Tigellinus and Nym-
phidius, as Scipio, Fabricius, and Camillus, governed the Romans

of their times. Notwithstanding his great age, he showed himself

a chief worthy of ancient Rome through all tlie military department:

but, in the civil administration, he delivered himself, up to Vinius,

to Laco, and to his enfranchised slaves, who sold every thing in the

same manner as Nero had left all to his insatiable vermin. Tiie

consequence of this was, that no man regretted him as an cmperofj

though almost all were moved with pity at his miserable fate.

* Tacitus, (lib. i.), says slie purchased it.

•f Galba had put Patrobius to death; but we know not wliy the servants of Vitclliu?

ihould desire to treat Galba's remains with any indignity,

X Lipkius says, it was so called, juasi icmli.evtium, as being tvyo miles and a halffron;

the citv.
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THE new emperor went early in the morning to the capitol, and

sacrificed; after which he ordered Marius Cclsus to be brought be-

fore him. He received that officer wilh great marks of his regard,

and desired him rather to forget the cause of his confinement, thaa

to remember his release. Celsus neither showed any meanness in

his acknowledgments, nor any want of gratitude. He said, "The
rery eharge brought against him bore witness to his character; since

he was accused only of having been faithful to Galba, from whom he

had never received any personal obligations." All who were present

at the audience admired botli the emperor and Celsus, and the sol-

diers in particular testified their approbation*. Otho made a mild

and gracious speech to the senate. The remaining time of his con-

sulship he divided with Virginius Rufus, and he left those who had

been appointed to that dignity by Nero and Galba to enjoy it in their

course. Such as were respectable for their age and character, he

promoted to the priesthood; and to those senators who had been

banished by Nero, and recalled by Galba, he restored all their goods

and estates that he found unsold: so that the first and best of the

citizens, who had before not considered him as a man, but dreaded

him as a fury or destroying demon that had suddenly seized the seat

of government, now entertained mure pleasing hopes from so pro-

mising a beginning.

But nothing gave the people in general so high a pleasurof, or

contributed so much to gain him their aifections, as his punishing-

Tigellinus. It is true, he had long suffx^red under the fear of punish-

ment, which the Romans demanded as a public debt, and under a

complication of incurable distempers. These, together with his in-

famous connexions with the worst of prostitutes, into which his pas-

jions drew him, though almost in the arms of death, were considered

by the thinking jiart of mankind as the greatest of punishnitMits, and

worse tlian many deaths. Yet it was a pain to the common people,

that he should see the light of the sun, after so many excellent men

• Olho cxi'iiiptcil the soldiers from the iVes \T)iich they had |)ai<l llie centurions fur

furloughs and other immunities; but at tlie ."anie time |>rutiii.scd to satisfy tlie centurions

on ail reasonable occasions, out of his own levenue. lii cunsciiuenceof tlic«e fuiloughs,

the fourth part of a kjjion was ofti u absent, and tlic iroops became d.uly more aud

more corruptetl.

t lu the close of ttii- d.iy mi wliich lie was inaugurated, he rut Lac :"..d Icelus tn

death.
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had been deprived of it througli liis means. He was then at his

country-house near Sinuessa, and liad vessels at anchor, ready to

carry him on occasion to some distant country. Otlio sent to him

there ; and he first attempted to bribe the messenger with large sums

to sufter him to escape. When he found that did not take eftect, he

gave him the money notwithstanding; and desiring only to be in-

dulged a few moments till he had shaved himself, he took the razor

and cut his own throat.

Besides this just satisfaction that Otho gave the people, it was a

most agreeable circumstance that he remembered none of his private

quarrels. To gratify the populace, he suftered them also at first to

give him in the theatres the name of Nero, and he made no op-

position to those who erected publicly the statues of that emperor.

Nay, Claudius* llufus tells us, that in the letters with which the

couriers were sent->to Spain, he joined the name of Nero to that of

Otho : but, perceiving that the nobility were offended, he made use

of it no more.

After his government was thus established, the praetorian cohorts

gave him no small trouble, by exhorting him to beware of many per-

sons of rank, and to forbid them tho court: whether it was that their

affection made them really apprehensive for him, or whether it was

only a colour for raising commotions and wars. One day the empe-

ror himself had sent Crispinus orders to bring the seventeenth cohort

from Ostia, and, in order to do it without interruption, that officer

began to prepare for it as soon as it grew dark, and to pack up the

arms in waggons: upon which some of the most turbulent cried out,

that Crispinus was come with no good intention, that the senate had

«ome design against the government, and that the arms he was going

to carry were to be made use of against Caesar, not for him. This

notion soon spread, and exasperated numbers; some laid hold on the

waggons, while others killed two centurions who endeavoured to quell

the mutiny, and Crispinus himself. Then the whole party armed,

and exhorting each other to go to the emperor's assistance, they

marched strait to Rome. Being informed there that eighty senators

supped with him that evening, they hastened to the palace, saying.

Then was the time to crush all Caesar's enemies at once. The city

was greatly alarmed, expecting to be plundered immediately. The

palace, too, was in the utmost confusion, and Otho himself in un-

speakable distress ; for he was under fear and concern for the sena-

tors, while they were afraid of him, and he saw they kept their eyes

fixed upon him in bilence and extreme consternation; some having

• Tills writer, who was a man of consular dignity, and succeeded Galba iu the ^0*

vernmeat of Spain^ was DoTcallcd Claudiui, ^ut Ciutiui Rufus.
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even brought their wives with them to supper. He therefore ordered

the prineipal officers of the guards to go and speak to the soldiers,

and endeavour to appease them, and at tlie same time sent out his

guests at another door. Tliey had scaree made tlicir escape, wlicn

the soldiers rushed into tlie room, and asked what was become of the

enemies of CcBsar. The emperor then, rising from his couch, used

many arguments to satisfy them, and, by entreaties and tears, at last

prevailed upon them with much difficulty to desist.

Next day, having presented the soldiers with- twelve hundred and

fifty (/;'flfr/iw«.9 a-man, he entered the camp. On this occasion he

commended the troops as in general well affceted to his govern-

ment; but, at the same time, he told them there were some designing

men amongst them, who by their cabals brought his moJeration and

their fidelity both in question : these, he said, deserved their re-

sentment, and he hoped they would assist him in punishing them.

They applauded his speech, and desired him to chastise whatever per-

sons he thought proper; but he pitched upon two only for capital

punishment, whom no man could possibly regret, and then returned

to his palace.

Those who had conceived an affection forOtho, and placed a confi-

dence in him, admired this change in his conduct; but others thouglit

it was no more than a piece of policy which the times necessarily re-

quired, and that he assumed a popular behaviour on account of the

impending war: for now he had undoubted Intelli;;ence that Vi^^cllius

had lalten the title of emperor, and all the ensigns of supreme pov.'er,

and couriers daily arrived with news of continual additions to his

party. Otiier messengers also arrived with accounts tliat the fori-es

in Pannonia, Dalinatia, and iMysia, with tl)e:r generals, had declared

for Otho. And a few days after he received ol)Iiging letters from

Mueianus and Vesjiasian, who both commanded numerous armies,

the one in Syria, and the other in Judea.

Elated With tliis intelligence, lie wrote to Vltellius, advising him

not to :isi)ire to things above his rank, and promised, in ease he de-

sisted, to supply him liberally with money, and give liim a city in

which he might spend his days in pleasure and repose. Vitellius at

iirst gave him an answer, in which ridicule was tempered with ci-

vility: but afterwards, being both thoroughly exasperated, they wrote

to each other in a style of the bitterest invective: not that tlu ir mu-
tual reproaches were groundless, but it was absurd for the one to in-

sult the other with what might with equal justice be objected to

both: for their charges consisted of jirodigality, elTeminaev, inca|)a-

city for war, their former poverty, and immense ilebts; such articles,

ihat it is hard to say which of them had the advantage.

Vol. 3. No. JU. zlz
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As to the stories of prodigies and apparitions at that time, many of

them were tbiiiided upon vague reports that could not he traced to

their author: hut in the capitol there was a Victory mounteii upon a

chariot, and nunihers of people saw her let the reins fall out of her

hands, as if she had lost the power to hold them: and in the island of

the Tiber, the staiuc of Julius Caesar turned from west to east, with-

out either earthquake or whirlwind to move it; a circumstance which

IS said likewise to have happened when Vespasian openly took upon
liim the direction of affairs. The inundation of the Tiher, too, was

considered by the populace as a bad omen It was at a time, indeed,

when rivers usually overflow their banks; but the flood never rose so

high belore, nor was so ruinous in its effects; for now it laid great

part ol the city under water, particularly the corn-market, and caused

a famine which continued for some days.

About this time news was brought, that Cecina and Valens, who
acted for Vitellius, had seized the i)asscs of the Alps: and in Rome
Dolabelln, who was of an illustrious family, was susjiected by the

guards of some disloyal design. Otho, either fearing him, or some

other whom he could influence, sent him to Aquinum, with assur-

ances of fi Icndly treatment. When the emperor came to select the

officers that were to attend him on his march, he appointed Lucius

the brother of Vitellius, to be of the immber, without either promot-

ing or lowering him in point of rank. He took also particular care

of the mother and wife of Vitellius, and endeavoured to put them in

a situation where they had nothing to fear. The government of Rome
he gave to Flavins Sabinus, the brother of Vespasian; either with an

intention to do honour to Nero, (for he had formerly given him that

appointment, and Galba had deprived him of it), or else to show his

affection to Vespasian, by promoting his brother.

Otho himself stopped at Brixillum, a town in Italy, near the Po,

and ordered the army to march on under the conduct of his lieute-

nants, Marius Celsus, Suetonius Paulinus, Gaulus, and Spurina, of-

ficers of great reputation: but they could not pursue the plan of

operations they had formed, by reason of the obstinacy and disorderly

behaviour of the soldiers, who declared that thei/ had made the em-

peror, and they would be commanded by him only. The enemy's

troops were not under much better discipline; they, too, were refrac-

tory and disobedient to their officers, and on the same account; yet

they had seen service, and were accustomed to fatigue ; whereas

Otho's men had been used to idleness, and their manner of living

was quite different from that in the field : indeed, they had spent

most of their time at public spectacles and the entertainments of the

theatre, and were come to that degree qf insolence, that they did not
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pretend to be unable to perform the services tliey were ordered upon,

but affected to be above them. Spurina, ulio attempted to use com-
pulsion, was in dant^er of belnt^ killed by tliein. They spared no

manner of abuse, calling him traitor, and telling him that it was he

who ruined the ;iffalrs of Ctesar, and purposely missed the fairest

opportunities. Some of them came in the night, intoxicated with

liquor, to the tent, and demanded their discharge, *' For they had to

go," they said, " to Ciesar, to accuse him."

The cause, however, and Spurina with it, received some benefit

from the insult Which these troops met with at'PIacentia. Those of

Vitellius came up to the walls, and ridiculed Otiio's men, who were

appointed to defend them ; calling them players and dancers, fit only

to attend the Pythian and Olympic games, fellows who knew nothing

of war, who had not even made one campaign, who were swoln ujj

with pride, merely because they had cut off the head of a poor un-

armed old man, (meaning Galba); wretches that durst not look men
in the fiice, or stand any thing like a fair and open battle. They
were so cut with tliese reproaches, and so desirous of revenge, that

they threw themselves at Spurina's feet, aufl begged of him to com-
mand and employ them on whatever service he thought proper, as-

suring him tiiat there was neither danger nor labour whichthcv would

decline. After this the enemy made a vigorous attempt upon the

town, and plied their battering engines with all their force; butSpu*

rina's men repulsed them with great slaughter, and bv that means
kept possession of one of the most respectable and most flourishing

towns in Italy.

It must be observed of Otho's officers In general, that they wer<i

more obliging in their behaviour, both to cities and private persons,

than those of Vitellius. Cecina, one of the latter, had nothing po-

pular, either in his address or his figure. He was of a gigantic size,

and most uncouth appearance, for he wore breeches and long sleeves,

in the manner of the Cauls, even when his standard was Roman, and
whilst he gave his instructions to Roman oflieers. His wife followed

him on horseback in a rich dress, and was attended by a select party

of cavalry. Fabius Valens, the other general, had a pasiion for mo-
ney, which was not to be satisfied by any plunder from the enemy, or

exactions and contributions from the allies; insonmch that he was
believed to proceed more slowly, for the sake of collectiui; gold as he

went, and therefore was not up at the first action. Some, indeed,

accuse Cecina of hastening to give battle before the ai rival uf

V^alens, in order that the victory might be all hi,>, own; and, besides

Other less faults, tiny chaiged him not only with attacking at an un-

seasonable tiiue, but with i;ot maintaining the combat so gallantly
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as he ouglit to li;ivc doiicj all uliicli errors nearly ruined tlic affairs

of his party.

Ceeina, after his repulse at Placentia, marched against Cremona,

another rich and great city. In the mean time, Annlus Gallus, who

was going to join Spurlna at Placentia, had intelligence hy the way

that he was victorious,- and that the siege was raised. But heing in-

formed at the same time tliat Cremona was in danger, he led his

forces thither, and encamped very near the enemy. Afterwards other

officers hrought in reinforcements. Ceeina posted a strong hody of

infantry under cover of some trees and thickets; after which he or-

dered his cavalry to advance, and, if the enemy attacked thcni, to

give way hy degrees, and retire, until they had drawn them into the

amhuscade. But Celsus, heing informed of his intention hy some

deserters, advanced with liis hest cavalry against Cecina's troops;

and, upon their retreating, he pursued with so much caution, that he

surrounded the corps that lay in amhush. Having thus put them in

confusion, he called the legions from the camp; and it appears, tliat

if they had come up in time to support the horse, Cecina's whole

army would have hecn cut in pieces: hut, as Paulinus advanced very

s.luwly*, he was censured for having used more precaution than be-

came a general of his character. Nay, the soldiers accused him of

treachery, and endeavoured to incense Otho against him, insisting

that the victory was in their hands, and that, if it was not complete,

it was owing entirely to the mismanagement of their generals. Otha

did not so much believe these representations, as he was willing to

appear not to disbelieve them. He therefore sent his brother Titia-

nus to the army, with Proculus, the captain of his guard: Titianus

had the command in appearance, and Proculus in reality. Celsus and

Paulinus had the title of friends and counsellors, but not the least

• authority in the direction of affairs.

The enemy, too, were not without their dissatisfactions and dlsor^

tier, particularly amongst the forces of Valens: for when they werp

informed of what happened at the ambuscade, they expressed their

indignation that their general did nut put it in their power to be there,

that they might have used their endeavours to save so many brave

men who perished in tluit action. They were even inclined to des-

patch him; but having pacified theui with much dilliculty, he de-

camped, and joined Ceeina.

• Tacitna tells us, Uiat Pauljtius was naturally slow and irresolute. On this occasion

be charges him with two errors: the first was, that, iiiatead of advancing immediately to

tiie charge, ;ind supporting his cavalry, he trifled away tlie time in filling up the tri'Dches:

the second, that he did not avail luiu««lf of (h« disorder ol iU« coemj, l;ut sounded oiuck

too e^rly a retreat.
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In the mean time Otlio came to the camp at Hcdriacum, a small

town near Cjemona, and there licld a council of war. ProculuN and

Titianus were of opinion, " That he oui^ht to give battle while the

army retained those hit;h spirits with which the late victory had in-

spired them, and not sutler that ardour to cool, nor wait till ViicUius

came in person from Gaul." But Paulinus was against it. " 'J'hc

enemy," said he, " ha\e received all their troops, and have no further

preparations to make for the condut; whereas Otho will have from

Mysia and Pannonia forces as numerous as tho^e he has already, if

lie will wait his own opporfuniiy, instead of giving one to the ene-

my. And certainly the army he now has, if, with their small num-
bers, they have so much ardour, will not fight with less hut greater

spirit, when they see their numbers so much increascii: besides, the

gaining of time makes for us, because we have every thing in abun-

dance, but delays must greatly distress Cecina and his colleague for

necessaries, because they lie in an enemy's country."

Marius Celsus supported the opiuiun of i^aulinus; Annius Callus

could not attend, because he had received some hurt by a fall from

his horse, and was under cure. Otho therefore wrote to him, and

Gallus advised him not to precipitiUe niatters, but to wait for the

army from Mysia, which was already on the way. Otho, however,

would not be guided by these counsels, and the opinion of those pre-

vailed who were for hazarding a battle inimediarcly. Dillercnt rea-

sons are, indeed, alleged for this resolution. The most probable is,

that the pr<€torian cohorts, which cf)m])oscd the emperor's guards,

now coming to taste what real war was, longed to be ojiee more at .-»

distance from it, to return to the case, the company, and public di-

versions olTlome; and therefore they could not be restrained in ihtir

eagerness for a battle, for they imagined that they could overpower

the enemy at the first charge: besides, Otho seems to have been n(»

longer able to supj)ort himself in a state of suspense; such aii

aversion to the thoughts of ciangt-r bail his dissiijaiioii and etrenii-

uacy given hiuj ! Overburdened then by his cares, he hastened to

free himself from their weight; he covcrc 1 his eyes, and leaped down
the precipice; he connniited all at once lo fortune. Such js the

account given of the matter by the orator JSecuudus, who wab Oihu'»

secretary.

Others say, that the two parties were much inclined to lav down
their arms, and unite in choosing an eni|u'r(-r iiui of the brst generaU

they had; or, if they could not agrtc upon it, to leave th" eleeJion to

the senate. Nor is it iiujirobable, as the two who were called em|H".

rors were neither of tiiei'n meu ol reputation, that the experienced

and prudent part of the soldiers should Jorm such a design: for they
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could not but reflect how unhappy and dreadful a tiling it would be

to plunge themselves into the same calamities which the Romans

could not bring upon efich other, withoiit aching hearts, in the quar-

rels of Sylhi and Marius, of Cu^sar anil Ponipey: and fur what? but

to provide an empire to minister to the insatiable appetite and the

drunkenness of VitolliuSj or to the luxury and debaucheries of Otho,

These considerations are supposed to have induced Celsus to endea-

vour to gain time, in hopes that matters might be compromised

^vithout the sword; while Otho, out of fear of such an agreement,

l)astened the battle.

In the mean time he returned to Brixillum*, which certainly was

an additional error; for by that step he deprived the combatants of

the reverence and emulation which his presence might have inspired,

and took a considerable limb from the body of the army, I mean some

of the best and most active men, both horse and foot, for his body-

guard. There happened about that time a rencountre upon the Po,

while Cecina's troops endeavoured to lay a bridge over that river, and

Otho's to prevent it. The latter, finding their ellbrts ineffectual, put

a quantity of torches, well covered with brimstone and pitch, into

some boats, which were carried by the wind and current upon the

enemy's works. First smoke, and afterwards a bright flame, arose;

upon which Cecina's men were so terrified, that l4iey leaped into the

river, overset their boats, and were entirely exposed to their enemies,

who laughed at their awkward distress.

The German troops, however, beat Otho's gladiators in a little

island of the Po, and killed a considerable number of them. Otho's

army that was in Bcdriacum, resenting this allVont, insisted on be-

ing led out to battle. Accordingly Proculus marched, and pitched

his camp at the distance of fifty furlongs from Bcdriacum. But he

chose his ground in a very unskilful manner: for though it was in

the spring season, and the country afforded many springs and rivu-

lets, his army was distressed for water. Next day, Proculus was

for marching against the enemy, who lay not less than a hundred

furlongs off; but Paulinus would not agree to it: he said, they ought

to keep the post they had taken, rather than fatigue themselves first,

and then immediately engage an enemy who could arm and put

themselves in order of battle at their leisure, while they were mak-

ing such a march with all the encumbrance of baggage and servants*

The generals disputed the point, till a Numidian horseman came

• It was debated in council, wlicther tlic ejiipcror sJiould be present in the action ob

not, Marius Celsus and Paulinus durst not vote (or it, lest they should seem inclined t»

expose his person. He therefore retired to JJrixillum, which was a circuKisUncc ihjkt

contributed aot a little to his rum.
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with letters from Olho, ordering them to make no longer d lay, but

proceed to the attack \v;ihout losing a rnomtiit's linie. They then

decamped of course, and went to seek the enemy. The news of their

approach threw Ceclna into great confusion; and immediately cjuit-

<ing his works and post upon the river, he repaired to tiie c^mp,

wliere he found most of the soldiers armed, and the \vord already

given by Valens.

During the time that the infantry were forming, the best of the

cavalry were directed to skirmish. At that moment a report was

spread, from what cause we cannot tell, amongst Otho's van, that

Vitellius's officers were coming over to their party. As soon, there-

fore, as they ajjproached, they saluted theni in a frieu<lly manner,

calling them fellow-soldiers: but, instead of receiving the appella-

tion, they answered with a furious and hostile shout. The conse-

quence was, that the persons who made the compliment were dispi-

rited, and the rest suspected them of treason. This was the first

thing tliat disconcerted Otho's troops, for by this time the enemy

had charued : besides, they could preserve no order; the intermix-

ture of the baggage, and the nature cf the ground, preventing any

regular movement: for the ground was so full of ditches and other

inequalities, that they were forced to break their ranks and wheel

about to avoid them, and could only fight in small parties. There

were but two legions, one of Vitellius's called the det'oure/', and

one of Otho's called the succourer, which could disentangle them-

selves from the defiles and gain the open plain. These engaged in

a regular battle, and fought a long time. Otho's men were vigorous

and brave, but they had not seen so much as one anion before tliis;

on the other hand, those of Vitellius had much experience in the

field, hut they were old, and their strength decaying.

Otho's legion coming on with great fury, mowed down the first

ranks and took the eagle. The enemy, filled with shame and re-

sentment, advanced to chastise them, slew Orphidius, wlu/ com-

manded the legion, and took several standards. Ag;iinst the gladi-

ators, who had the rej)Utati()n of being brave fellows, and extt ileiit

at close fighting, Alphenus Varus brought up the Batavians, .vho

came from an island formed by the Rhine, and are the best cavalry

in Germany. A few of the gladiators made head against them, but

the greatest part fled to the river, and falling in with some of the i iie-

my's infantry that was posted there, were all cut in pieces. l*ut

none behaved so ill that day as the pnetorian bands: they did nt
oven wait to reeiive the enemy's charge, and 'u\ their fiiglil they

broke through the troops that as yet stood their ground, and [)ut

them in disorder, Nevertlicless, many of Otho's men were iru-
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sistible iu the quarter where they fouglit, and opened a way tlirougli

the victorious enemy to their camp. But Proculus and Paulinus

took another way ; for tlicy dreaded the soldiers, who aheady bh\m-

ed their generals for the loss of the day.

Annius Gallus received into the city all the scattered parties, and

endeavoured to encourage tliem by assurances that the advantage up-

on the wlmle was equal, and that their troops had the superiority in

many parts of the field. But Marius Celsus assembled the principal

officers, and desired them to consider of measures that might save

tlieir country. " After such an expense of Roman blood," said he,

'^ Otho himself, if he has a patriotic principle, would not tempt

fortune any more; since Cato and Scipio, in refusing to submit to

Cccsar after the battle of Ph.arsalia, are accused of having unneces-

sarily sacrificed ihc lives of so many brave men in Africa, notwith-

standing that they fought for the liberties of their country. Fortune,

indeed, is capricious, and all men are liable to suffer by her incon-

stancy; yet good men have one advantage which she cannot deprive

them of, and that is, to avail themselves of their reason in what-

ever may befal them." These arguments prevailed with the officers,

and on sounding the private men, they found them desirous of peace.

Titianus himself was of opinion that they ought to send ambassa-

dors to treat for a coalition: in pursuance of which, Celsus and

Gallus were charged with a commission to Cecina and Valens. As

they were upon the road, they met some centurions, who informed

them that Vitellius's army was advancing to Bedriacum, and that

they were sent before by their generals with proposals for an accom-

modation. Celsus and Gallus commended their design, and de-

sired them to go back with them to meet Cecina.

When thev approached that general's army, Celsus was in great

danger: for the cavalry that were beaten in the affair of the ambus-

cade happened to be in the van; and they no sooner saw Celsus, than

Ihey advanced with loud shouts against him. The centurions, how-

ever, put themselves before him, and the other officers called out to

them to do him no violence. Cecina himself, when he was inform-

ed of the tumult, rode up and quelled it ; an^ after he had made his

compliments to Celsus in a very obligin^.raanner, accompanied him

to Bedriacum.

In ti>e mean time, Titianus, repenting that he bad-sent the am-

bassadors, placed the most resolute of the soldiers again upon the

walls, and exhorted the rest to be assisting, l^ut when Cecina rode

up and offered his hand, not a man of them could resist him. Some

saluted his men from the walls, and others opened the gates; after

vvhith they went out and mixed with tlie troops that were coming up.
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Instead ef acts of hostility, there was nothing but mutual caresses

and other demonstrations of triei;(lshi[); in consequence of which,

they all took the oath to Vitcllius, and ranged themselves under his

banner.

This is the account which i:iost of those that were in the battle

give of it; but at the same time they confess that they did nv)t know

all the particulars, because of the confused manner in which they

fought, and the inequality of the ground. Long after, when 1 was

passing over the field of battle, Mestrlus Florus, a person of con-

sular dignity, showed me an old man, who, in his youth, had served

under Otho with others of the same age with himself, not from

inclination, but by constraint*. He told me also, that on visiting

the field after the »attlcj he i;aw a large pile of dead bodies as higli

as the head of a man ; a!id upon inquiring into the reason, he could

neither discover it Jnmselfj nor get any inforsnation ihci "^ it. It wa*:

no wonder that there was a great cariiage in case nf a general rout,

because, in a civil war, tiiey make no prisi>ncrs; for such captives

would be of no advantage to the conquerors; but it is difficult to as-

sign a reason why thecai .ases should be piled up in that manner.

An uncertain rumour^, (as it corjimonly happens), was first brought

to Otho, and atter\vards some of tiie wounded came and assured

him that the battle was lost. On this occasion it was nothing ex^

traordinary that his friends strove to encourage him and keep him

* From this passage Dacier would infer, tliat the life of Otho was not written l)y

Plutarch. lie says, a person who served a young man under Olho could not be old at

the time when Plutarch can be supposed to liave visited that Held of battle. His argii-

inent is this: tiiat battle was fougiit in the year of Christ sixty-nine: Plutarch returned

from Italy to Cheronzea about the end of Doinnian's reign, in tiie year of Christ ninet3'-

three or ninety-four, and never left his native city any more. As tliis retreat of Plutarcli's

was only twenty-fuur or twenty-five years after the baitle of Bedriucuni, lie concludes

that a person who fought in that battle a you:ig man could not possibly be old when

Plutarch made the lour of Italy ; and therefore conjectures that this, as well as the iiie

of Galba, must have been written by a son of Plutarch.

But we thiuk no argument, in a matter of such importance, ought to be adduced

from a passage manifestly corrupt: for, instead of oyrx •naXxiOM, we must either read

tvx ovTX TiaXxiai, or wy oi TrxXxiov tva, to make either Greek or sense of it.

Lamprias, in the Catalogue, ascribes these two lives to his father. Nor do we sec

sucli a dissimilarity to Plutarch's other writing:'!, either in the style or manner, as war.

rants us to conclude that they are not of his hand.

Henry Stevens did not, indeed, take them iato his edition, because he found them

amongst the o/)iiicu/«; and as some of the opHsniiu were supposed to be spurious, he

believed too hasiily that these were of the number.

We think the loss of Plutarch's oilier lives of the Emperors a real loss to the world,

and should have'b»en glail if they had come tlown to us, cveu iu the saiu* imperfect

condition, as to the text, as those of Gulba and Otho.

Vol. 3. No. 2V. aaaa
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from tlespondinc:; hut the attachment of the soldiers to him exceeds

all belief. None of them left him, or went over to the enemy, or

consulted his own safety, even when their cliief despaired of his; on

the c'>ntvar^, they crowded his gates; they called him emperor;

they left no form of application untried ; tlioy kissed his hands; they

fell at his feet, ;md, with groans and tears, entreated him not to

forsake them, nor give them up to their encn>ies, but to employ

their hearts and hands to the last moment of their lives. They all

joined in this rc'f|iiest: and one of the private men, drawing his

sword, thus addressed himself to Otho: '•' Know, Cfesar, what your

soldiers arc ready to do for you;" and immediately plunged the steel

into his heart.

Otho was not moved at this affecting scene, but, with a cheer-

ful and steady countenance, looiiing round upon the company, he

spoke lis follows : " This day, my fellow-soldiers, I consider as a

more happy one than that on which you made me emperor, when I

see yua thus disposed, and am so great in your opinion. But de-

prive nio not of a still greater happiness, that of laying down my
life witli honour for so many generous Romans. If I am worthy of

the Ron.an empire, I ought to shed my blood for my country. I

know the victory my adversaries liave gained is by no means decisive.

I have intelligence th^t my army froni Mysia is at the distance of but

a few days march; Asia, Syria, and Egypt, are pouring their legi-

ons upon the Adriatic; the forces in Judea declare for us; the senate

is with us; and the very wives and children of our enemies are so

many pledges in our hands. But we are not fighting for Italy with

Hannibal, or Pyrrhus, or the Cimbrians, our dispute is with the Ro-

mans; and whatever party prevails, whether we conquer or are con-

quered, our country must suftcr. Under the victor's joy she bleeds.

Believe, then, my friends, that I can die with greater glory than

reign: for I know no benefit that Rome can reap from my victory,

equal to what 1 shall confer upon her by sacrificing myself for peace

and unanimity, and to prevent Italy from beholding such another

day as this!"

After he made this speech, and showed himself immoveable to

those who attempted to alter his resolution, he desired his friends,

and such senators as were present, to leavp him, and provide for

their own safety. To tliose that were absent he sent the same com-

mands, and signified his pleasure to the cities by letters, that they

should receive them honourably, and supply them with good convoys.

He then called his nephew Cocceius*, who was yet very youngs

and bad^ him compose himself, and not fear Vitcllius, " I hayq

*. T^'itus and Suetonius call him Cocccianus,
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taken the same cure," said he, " of his mother, his wife, and children,

as if they had been my own; and for the same reason, I meaii

for your sake, I deferred the adoption which I intended \ou: fcir I

thought proper to wait the issue of this war, that you might reign

with me if I conquered, and not fall with me if I was overcome.

The last thing, my son, I have to recommend to you, is, neither

entirely to forget, nor yet to remember too well, that you had an

emperor for your uncle."

A moment after, he heard a great noise and tumult at his gate.

The soldiers, seeing the senators retiring, threatened to kill them if

they moved a step farther, or abandoned the cmijcror. Otho, in

great concern for them, showed himself again at the door, but no

longer with a mild and supplicating air; on the contrary, he cnst

such a stern and angry look upon the most turbulent part of them,

that they witiidrew in great fear and confusion.

In the evening he wrts thirsty, and drank a little water. Then he

had two swords brought him, and Iiaving examined the points of botli

a long time, he sent away the one and put the other under his arm.

After this he called his servants, and, with many expressions of

kindness, gave them money: not that he chose to be lavish of what

would soon be another's; for he gave to some more, and to somfi

less, proportioning his bounty to their merit, and paying a strict rc-

gjird to propriety.

When he had dismissed them, he dedicated tlie remainder of

the night to repose, and slept so sound that his chamberlains heard

him at the door. Early in the morning he called his freedman^

who assisted him in the care of the senators, and ordered him

to make the proper inquiries about them. The answer he brought

was, that they were gone, and had been provided with every thing

they desired: upon which he said, *' Go you, then, and show

yourself to the soldiers, tliat they may not imagine you iiave as-'

sisted me in despatching myself, and put you to some cruel death

for it."

As soon as the freedaian was gone out, he fixed the hiU of his

sword upon the ground, and holding it with both hands, fell upon it

with so much force, that he expired with one groan. 'J'he servants

\Vhd waited without heard thfe groan, and burst into a loud lamen-

tation, which was echoed through the camp and the city, 'i'hc

soldiers ran to the gates with the most pitiable wailings and most

unfeigned grief, reproachitig themselves for not guarding their

emperor, and preventing his dying for them. Not one of them

would leave him to provide for himself, though the enemy was ap-

proaching.
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They attired the body in a magnificent jnanner, and prepared a

funeral pile; after which they attended the procession in their ar-

mour, and happy was the man that could come to support his bier.

Some kneeled and kissed his wound, some grasped his hand, and

others prostmted themselves on the ground, and adored him at a dis-

tance. Nay, there were some who threw their torches upon the pile,

and then slew themselves: not that they had received any extraordi-

nary favours from the deceased, or were afraid of suffering under the

hands of the conqueror; but it seems that no king or tyrant was ever

so passionately fond of governing, as they were of being governed by

Otho. Nor did their affection cease with his death; it survived the

grave, and terminated in the hatred and destruction of Vitellius. Of

that we shall give aa account in its proper place.

After they had interred the remains of Otho, they erected a monu-

ment over them, which, neither by its size nor any pomp of epitaph,

could excite the least envy. I have seen it at Brixillumj it was very

modesty and the inscription only thus:

TO THE MEMORY OF MARCUS OTHO.

Otho died at the age of thirty-seven, having reigned only three

months. Those who find fault with his life are not more respectable

either for their numbers or for their rank than those who applaud

his death: for though his life was not much better than thatof Neroy

yet his death was nobler.

The soldiers were extremely incensed against Pollio, one of the

principal officers of tiie guards, for persuading them to take the oath

immediately to Vitellius j and being informed that there were stilF

some senators on the spot, they let the others pass, but soliG4ted

Virginias Rut'us in a very troublesome manner. They went in

arms to his house, and insisted that he should take the imperial title,,

©r at least be their mediator witii the conqueror: but he who had

refused to accept that title from them when they were victorious,

thought it would be the greatest madness to embrace it after they

were beaten; and he was afraid of applying to the Germans in their

behalf^ because he had obliged that people to do many things con-

trary to their inclination. He therefore went out privately at ano..

ther door. When the soldiers found that he had left them, they took

the oath to Vitellius, and, having obtained their pardon, were en-

rolled among the troops of Cecina.

THE J£NI>.
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AN ACCOUNT

WEIGHTS, MEASURES, AND DENOMINATIONS
OF MONEY.

FROM THE

TABLES OF DR. AliBUTHNOT.

WEIGHTS.
Ih. oz, dwt. gr.

THE Roman libra, or povmd 10 IS I3f

'I'he Attic nnna, or pound 11 7 i6'|-

Th* Attic tilent, equal to sixty miiiae 5G 11 17

j

DRY MEASURES OF CAPACITY..
pcch. gal. ptt.

The Roman modius 1 0^
The Attic choenix, one pint, 15,705|- solid inches nearly 1 £

The Attic medimnus , . . . i 6^'^

LIQUID MEASURES OF CAPACITY.
pts. solid in.

Thecotyle i C,14.l |
The cyiilhiis if- O,3o6'4 1

Jbe chous 6 25,69^

MEASURES OF LENGTH.
Fug. paces, jl. in.

The Roman foot IJ!

The Roman cubit 1 .5v

The Roman pace -i lO

The Roman furlong ] CO 4 4

7'he Roman mile 957

The Grecian cubit 1 (^1

The Grecian furlong J 00 4 4i.

The Grecian mile 80.3 5

N. 13. In this computation the English pace is live feet.
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MONEY.
L.

The quadrans, about

The as

The sestertius O

The sestertium equal to 1000 sestertii , 8

The dtnarius ,

.

The Attic cbolus

The drachma

The mira = 100 drachma? , 3

Tli.' talent = 60 miliar 193

The stater-aureus of the Greeks, weighing two Attic

drachms

The stater-daricus 1

The Roman aureus was of diflerent value at different

'periods. According to the proportion mentioned

by Tacitus, when it exchanged for 25 denarii, it

was of the same value as the Grecian stater

s.
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Ann.

fAan.

Before the

Oti/mpiads.
Memorable Actions and Events.

Ant.

Pom.
Vrs

/i.e.

24o7

'<;547

2698

2720

2768

2847

2880

2894

2908

304;>

3174

3198

3201

3235

3236

3279

3350
33.50

3354

3356

3J70

3391

340 J

S44'J

737
6-17

486
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Ann.

Mu>i.
Olytiipiads. Memorable Actions and F.icnts.

Vrs. Yrs.

Rome. li.C.

3Mi\ Iwiii. ;;.

oUb
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Ann. . ,

Man.
^'y'"/"'"^'- Memorable Actions and Kvents.

Yn. l'r».

Home B.C.

3574

3580

3398

o6l;

3614

3616
3619

36ii3

i03t

3636

o6^

3670

CI. I.

cii. 'J.

,3582
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,, \Olumpia(.i.
.till/!.

Memorable Actions and tut'nts.
Yrs.

Rtnic.

Yrs.

li.C.

368^ C.swiii *. Till- firsi Hiinir;war, %v}iicli lasted 24 years

3696 cxx\i. 3. I'liilopociuen born

3699

57-23

37':

3731

37.3;^

3734

3736
3738

3741

3747

3749

CXXXll 1

C.KXXVUI. '-'

37 5J

375>
376(>

376?

3767

378.

349(

3791

3801

300

cxl.

cxl.

,cxli.

cxii.

cxlii.

cxlii.

cxliv.

cxUv.

AR.ATUS of Sicyou, delivered his native city from llie

tyranny of Nicocles •

.\GIS AND CLEOMENP^S cotcmporarics with Arntus;

for Aralus, being benten by Cleoiuenes, tails in

Antij;oniis from Macedonia, which proves the ruin of

Greece

PHILOPCEMEN. thirty years old when Cleomenes

took Megalopolis. About tiiis time lived Hannihal,

Mnrcelhis, Fabius Moxiiiuis, and Scipio Africanus • •

The second Punic war, which lasted eighteen years- • •

Hdniiibal beats the consid Flaniinius at the Tlirasymenean

lake • • • » *

And the consuls \'arro and .Emilius at Cannie

He is beaten hy Marcellus at Nola

IMarcellus lakes byrucuse

Fabins Maxnnu* seizes Tarentuin

F-ibins Maxinius dies

Scipio triumphs for liis conquests in Africa

cxlvi. 1.

cxlvi. 2

cxlix. 1

cxlix. 2.

cxlix. 2

cliii. 1

civ.

clvi

c l\i i

.

3827

S8-1'

384-1

384

3850

38.55

386i;

TITUS QUINCTIUS FLAMINIUS elec.ed consul at

the age of 30

clxiv. 2

'Ixvii. 2.

clxviii. 3

clxix. 1.

clxxi. 2.

clxxii. 2

clxxiii.' 1>

CATC THE CENSOR was 21 or 22 years old when

Fabius Maxinms took Tarontum. See above

All Greece rcst'ircd to her lihcrt}', by T. Q. Flaminius.

Fiimiiiins triumphs; Demetrius, the son of Philip,

aiui iV'ahis, tyrant of Laccdaimon, follow bis chariot*

Cato triun)phs for his conquests in Spain

Scipio Africanus dies

PhilopcEuicn dies •

PAULUS <1',MTLIUS, then first consul, was beaten by

Hannibal at Cannx
When consul the second time, he conquered Perseus,

and brought him in chains to Rome. Terence flou-

rished •

Paulas /Einilius dies —
-Marius born

The third Punic war, which continued four years. Cato

the Censor dies- • • • •»

Scipio .-I'.miliiinus destroys Carthage; and Mumniius

sacks and burn.s Corinth

Carneades dies, aged 85

Polybiue dies, aged 81

488

499

502

He

530

534

536

537

.539

541

544

550

55:3

555

TIBERIUS AND CAIUS GRACCHUS.
Caius G racchus »

-The laws of

MARIUS marches against Jugurtha. Cicero born • • •

Pompey born

Marius, now con.>ul the sec(md time, marches against

the Cimbri

Julius Caesar is born in the sixth consulship of Marius- •

Lucretius born

SYLLA, after his praitor^hip, sent into Cappadocia-

Makes luiaself master of lloiue • • •' •

557

558

.569

570

.570

585

593

597

604

607

630

616

647

649

6.53

658

665
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INDEX.

K/" The Numerical Letters refer to ihe Volume, the Figures to (he Pffge, and

the Letter q to the Notts.

ACH
ABAKTES, their tonsure, and manner

of fighting, i. 43.

Abantidas kills Clinias, anJ sets hiroseif

vp tyrant in Sicyon, iii. 475. Killed, 476.

Abas, river, iii. 399.

Abillius, otherwise Aollius, son of Ro-

mulus and Hersilia, i. 76.

Abxocritus, iii. 485.

Abolus, i. 430.

Abra, iii. 9, 22.

AbrotOHoti, the mother of Tlieniistoclcs,

i. 211.

Abulites imprisoned by Alexander, ii.

509.

Abydos, i. 359. iii. 56.

Academus discovers to Castor and Pol-

lux that Helen was kept privately at A-
phidua:, i. 61.

Academy, so called from Academus, and

spared for his sake, i. 61. Adorned hy

Ciraon, ii. 163. The opinions of the old

and new academy, 21iJ. New academy,

iii. 258. Academy equally favoured hy

the Greeks and Romans, iii. 379. The
groves of the academy cut down by Sylla,

ii. 121.

Acamantis, tribe of, i.27l.

Acanthiatis, ii. 8.3.

Acarnaiiiu, i. 287.

Acarjianiam defeated by Agesilaus, ii.

358.

Acamanitin year, i. 145.

Acastus, the son of Felias, dies of the

lonsy disease, ii. 130.

Acca Larcntia, wife of Faustulus, and

nurse of Romulus and Remus, i, 67.

AcerrtC, i, 505.

Achttuns, Phiiopcemcn changes their arm«,

\. 60'2. Erect a statue of brass ;it Delphi

to their general and bf iiclactor l'liil')pa'-

roen, 604. Break their lea^jiie with Phi-

lip, and join with the llomaiis, 618. Rc-

dectn the RiMiiaii captives, 6-6. Demand
succours of Sparta against the .iitoliKus,

ACT
iii. 148. Choose Aratus their general, 485.

Their form of giivernraent, 480. n. Their

laws, 481. n. Call in Antigonus, 505.

Acharn(e, an Athenian borough, i. 297.

Achelous, river, i. 287.

Achitlas, one of the officers of Ptolemy,

undertakes to assassinate Pompej, ii. 438.

Put to death by Caesar, 439. His p4ut

against C;esar, iii. 40.

Achilles, divine honours paid him in Epi-

rus, i. 7. Slain in the gales of Troy bj

Paris, 71. Religious homage paid hiiu

by Ale.xander, and that prince's saying of

him, ii. 438.

Acilius, Cains, his account of live feast o£

Lupercalia, i. 84.

Acilius Glabrio, i. 575.

Acilim, one of Cesar's soldiers, his va«

lour, iii. 14.

Acilius, a friend of Brutus, iti. S36.

Aciuiliufu Alount, ii. 127.

Acoititc given to Orodcs by his son Pliraa-

tes, uith a design to poisvn him, hut cures

his dropsy, ii. 284.

Acont-eatcrs, who so called, i. .371.

Achradina, a part of Sy racuM-, i. 419. JlT.

Acne, iii. S95.

AcrilU:, i. 517.

Acroiimatict, a part of philosophy noC
conunanicated to every coiaiuuu scholar,

II. 152.

Acrocoriiith, described, iii. 485. TaLeiv

by Antigonus, 48(). Taken by .Vratus, 490
Surrendered by him to .V^tigonus Cionatui,

.505.

Acton, king of the Cenincnses, make»
war upon Hoiiiulns, i. 78. Is defeated and
killed l\v hull, ib.

Acnnmm, Mount, iii. 81.

Aerotalus, son of .\reus king of Sp.°ir;»,

his connexion with Clielidoui:), ii.84. Hi|

gallant behaviour, 3.'>.

AcU, the sea-coast of Acbaia so culU^,

ill. 1.'97. 504.
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jtcteou, two of that ijainc, ii. *90.

Action, til* use and lorcc of it, iii. 2?0.

Abused by Cli'oii, i. i'^U. Extremely ve-

lii'iucnt ill Cuius Graccluis, iii. 18'i.

Actium, battle of, iii. ,'>t)'J.

Aciiphis, wliat lie said to Alexander, ii.

500.

Ada, qureii of Carin, iii. 406.

A<ia-ui, ii. 'Si2.

AduUiis, king of Thrace, was in Anlojiy's

«rniY, iii. '3S9.

Atliabeni, ii. 191.

/Idimaiitus, an Athenian general, j. 566.

Admctus, tiie favourite of Apoito, i. 1'29.

i4ti»i<tiis, kint;oftlie Molossians, an ene-

my to Tlieuiistocles, yet entertained liira

when he fled from the Athenians, i. VoO.

Adonit, the ceremonies of his feasts, i.

316. 'Ihe Athenian einburkaiion for Sicily,

}ia])|)ening at ihe time of (hose feasts, ac-

counted ominous, ib. luid ii. *Jii-2.

Adoption, required for a strani;er, previ-

•us to the ceremonies of initi:ition, i. 62.

Adranus, the god Mars, i. 413.

Adrnnurn, its inhabitants join Timoleon,

41;?.

Adrastia, Mount, ii. 177.

Adrastus, assisted by Theseus in recover-

i\^c the bodies of tiiose that were alain at

Hie siege of Thebes, i. 59.

Adiia, a Tuscan colony, whence the

Adriatic sea took its name, i. 246.

Adrian, one of LucuHus'ji licutenaats,

ii. 186.

Adri/metttim, iii. 129,

Adultery, not known in Spar»a, i. 111.

Solon's law concerning, 171.

j^acidx, the Grecian confederates >acri-

fice to t!iem, i. i.'i'4.

yEacides, king of the Molossians, depos-

ed, ii. 8.

j^acus, son-in-law to Sciron, i. 45.

Alexander descended from him by the mo-

ther's side, ii. -146. His temple lu jEgina,

ill. 2:38.

yEdcpsm, ii. 135.

yEdilcs, two orders of them, ii. 45.

jUgai, ii 33.

j€;^eis, an Athcninn tribe, i. 349.

jl\i:rus, the father of Theseus, i. 43. Dis-

covers his son, 46. His death, 3'J.

JT.gccm sea, ii. 1")7.

jE^eitrans, ii- 230.

^giaZid, island of, iii. 175.

jr.^iani, retained in their duty hy Cato,

i. S^S.

y^^iox, a banker of Sicyon; the service

Lc (lid Aratus, iii. 4a7.

yE-^icoret, an Alheiiinn tribe, i. 171.

j£i;inn, the eye-sore of the I'inus,

i. 276. Piilaged by I>ysander, ii. 89.

yE^'iiietO', signalize themselves in the

battle^of Salamis. i. i!'-'4. Joiu the Acb»-

»B lea|ue, ii. 483.

Aigis, or shield of Minerva, i. iQ'i. n.

Lost. 466.

jiHi^ium, iii. 505.

^.^Ic, Theseus leaves Ariadne for her,

i. 50. '

j^^os Potamos, i. 366, ii. 89.

^^ypt, subdued by Alexander the Grcatj,

ii. 504.

JF.gyptinns, Lycurgus supposed to take

from them his distinction between soldiers

and mechanics, i. 100. Their opinion con-

cerning the gods, l5!i>. Their wheels, and
iJie mystical meaning of them, 142. Laugfi

nt the mean appearance of Agcsilaus, ii.

367,

yElia, one of the wives of .Sylla, ii. 116.

y£7ii, the poverty and content in which

they lived, i. 440. 464.

jf.liui Tuhcro, i. 436. 464.

A'Ains Scittm, consul with Flaminins, i.

615.

^Etni/ian family, from whence ihcy sprung,

t. 134.436.

/Emilius, Marcus, i. 269.

^ImiLia, the wife of Scipio Africanus, i.

436.

JEniHia, daughter of Scaurus and Metella,

Bnd daughter-in-law to Sylla, married to

Fompey, iii. 375. Dies in childbed, ib.

and 376.

j£naria, isle of, ii, 73.

Aliicat, founder of Laviniam, i. 317.

^.noburbui, whence the name, i, 457.

Jinui, a city of Thrace, iii. 92.

£olia, i. 231.

^'.»lian islands, i S43.

jEqui iuvado the lloiuan territories, i,

2C0.

/Eropu$, Pyrrhus's great concern for his

death, ii. 13.

^Eropus, king of Macedon, amused him-

self with making lamps and tables, iii. 293.

yl'.scltints, the orator, loses his cause a-

gainst Demosthenes, aud retires to Rhodes,

iii. 233.

A'sc/iyfus, brother to Timophanes's wife,

endeavours t« dissuade him from enslaving

Corinth, and not succeeding, joins Timolcuu

in killing him, i. 4-)Q.

j-Hschylue, the tragic poet, contends with

Sophocles, ii. 158. Loses the prize, retire*

to Sicily, and dies of discontent, ib. Hia

tragedies, 51.

A'.schylus of Argos, iii. 492,

A'.fculapius, said to have been entertained

by Sophocles, i, li:9. His temple at Epi»

danris, ii. 389.

yEsion, his judgmenLof orators, iii. 223.

yEion, river, i. 448.

J}iiop, tlie fabulist, his advice to Solu^^

i. 183. -V saying of his, i. 497.

Ai'op the tragedian, iii. 342.

uiisqnUine i\Iount, iii. 119.

^iuiian wcaduw; i. 194>
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j^thra, daugliter of Pittheu», and mother

of! hesfiis, i. 43. Carried priiuncr to La-

cedxiuoii, and t'rom thence to I'roy, 6'i.

ji^toliaiis, I. 600. Carry off fiity thou-

biind hfloU, i. 600. Their war «itli the

Achieans, iii. 148. In Quintiuj's army, as-

cribe to theiustlves the victory over the

Maccdoniiins, i. dtO.

Ajranius, Lucius, lius a comnianil under

Poiiipey in Spdin against Seriorius, ii. 306.

Ponipey leaves Ariuenia ill iiia custody,

iii. i!9«. Defeats Phraaies kinj; of Parthia,

400. Defeats the Arabians near Mount
Ainanus, 40'2. Hi» ini^ulting s(ii;ech to

Poinpey, 4t!!7. lie and Varr*> defeated iu

Spain by Cresar, iii. 31. He and Juba

defeated by Ceesar in Africa, near Thapsu:*,

43.

Africa, ii. 367, 588. iii. 43.

Af^nmenmon, why pleased with the dis-

putes between Ulysses and .\ciiiilf s, iii. 335.

Sacrifices liis own daughter, .ioo. The terms

on which he exempts a rich coward from

servic'.', 337.

Agariste, wife of Xanthippiis, niece of

Ciisthcnes, and mother of Pericles, i. 271.

A^athu'CHS, a painter, viilues lu.'.iielf up-

on the txpedition witli which he woric-*, i.

281. The answer of Zeuxis upon it, ib.

Kept prisoner by Alcibiadcs till he bad

painted his house, 345.

Agathoclea, the mistress of Ptolemy Phi-

lopater, iii. 176.

A^athoctes, the Syracusan, marries bis

daughter to Pyrrhus, ii. 14.

Agulhocles, son of Lysiniachus, pursues

Demetrius, iii. 315.

Agave, ii, 283.

Agesilaus, the brother of Agis, ii. 333.

Some would have set him aside on account

of bis lameness, but he reif^ns n>it» itbsiaiid-

iug, lb. His person, education, and mun-

hers, 334, tt ieq. (^omm/uidi ui the war be-

tween the Urceki and Persiani, ib. 7, and

335 and 336. HnmbUsLjsandcr, .i39. De-

feats Tisiapliernes, d4I. Takes I'hariinba-

Sus's camp, 34-'. Intends lo penetr.iie into

the heart ot Persia, but is recalled Ironi

Asia by the eph ri, 345. Passes t.iroujjii

Macedon, 346. Defcati the Pliarsalians,

347. I'igbts the conledciaies at Cheroiiaca,

348. Ravages the territories ol Corinth,

349. Hi" suyinps, 351. Defeats the Acar-

iiaiiians, ib. and 3.^'i. Obligr* the Greeks

to B peace with the king of Pevsia, 353

Justifies Phoebidas in his seiziiij; the Cad-

mca, lb. His kindness to hit children, 356.

Goes to war with the I'Uebans, ib. leaches

tliciii the art of war, ib. His implaca-

ble hatred to the Tliebans proves at lust

almost the ruin of S|)artii, ib. Taken ill «t

Megara, 357. Th« bpartaiis rteleated by

Epammondas at Lvuctra, 3j8, ". Agesi-

laus mnrchcs against the Mautiueaus^ 360.

Vol. 3. No. 2d.

Quells a sedition in LuceJxmon, 36t. £-

|jai)iinondai« makes an alleiiipt upon I>acc-

d£uion, and .\gesilaus praikes his valour,

ib. Epaniinoiidai is kilted in the battle of

Mantinea, 365. Agesilaus goes into Egypt,

ib. Deserts lachos, and enters uito ilie

service of Nectanabis, 367. Sets uut on Ini

return lo Sparta, ib. Is driven by a storm

to the harbour of Menelaus in Africa, and

there dies, ib. His corpse embalmed and
brought to Lacedaemun, ib. The crown re-

mains in his family to Agii III. ni the fifth

generation, ib.

A'^t:iUaui, one of the ephori, iii. 1 17.

Agesipolis, king of Sparta, his character,

iii. 'J.i\, and death, ib.

A;^csistrata, the mother of .\gis, iii. 140.

murdered by Ampbares, 151.

Agiadce, iii. 140.

Agias, and young Aristoniachus, enter

Argos with the king of Maccdon's troops,

iii. 267.

Agialis, the widow of Agis, marries Clco-

lueiies, iii. 153. Her death, 16B.

Agii killed in battle, iii 'S3\!.

Agis, son of Archidaiuus, king of Sparta,

ill. SS3. His answer to an Atlienian, i. I'JJ.

Another saying of his, Ib, .Money first

found iis way into Sparta in Ins reign, ib.

His hatred of .Mcibiades for debauching bil

wife, 353 and iii. 334.

Agii, son of Ludamidds, iii. 140. His

character, 141. Attempts to restore the

ancient lawn and discipline of Sparta, ib.

Offers to distribute Ins patrimony, and retain

only what Lycurgus had originally appoint-

ed, 14'^, 143. Deceived by .Agesilaus, one of

the ephori, 147. CJocs lo assist the Acliai-

ans I'gainst the .•l-tolians, fb.' Finds the

people mutinying at Ins return, bee.lUsc the

lands were not divided, 148. Fnes to tlitf

temple otiMinerva tor {irotectioii, 14:^. Put
to death by order el liie e|)li(iri, I5l,»i.

Aguoii, the Allienian, iii. SH.
Agnun, the I'eian, wore sihrr nails in his

sho).'s, II. MjH.

Agntntdcs, the orator, accnses Phocion,

iii. B'J. Is put to death by the Atheni-

ans, 85.

Agiidthemis, declares be hoard .Antii,)!!^

say that Mexander wa> p.iixmeil, iii. 5i(i.

Agiins, one id the Iril es of .Vtheiij, i. -17.

Agiuriaii lirw, Himingii tho Il<iman<, iii,

IBS. Ihat of Lycurt;ui, i. 104. Hic ill

con'-eipiviice ot its being evade 1, ib.

Agrauloi, her con»ecr:iuJ gri-. ,; at A-
iheas, 1. 343. I'lic o it'i taken tinre ti\ tjic

.\lhcnian youth, ib.

Agriculture, f«v".urnS!e to peace, i. m,
Faviiurable to oligarchy, ii6.

j4gi 'genttun, r< peopled, i. Wll.

Jgtij^enU.ie:. a.sft Di.ti;, m. 393.

^grippa Meuciiiitt, i 37S.

^^rippa, 'he friend of Augustus, im-

cccc
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pt-achcs Casbius, iii. loO. Wins the baUle

of Acliuiii, 36'J. -Marries Julia, 375.

Agrip0iu, married to A.iiobarbus, by

wliDiii sbc bas Ntro, and alterwards married

to Claudius Ciesur, lii. 37.). Murdered by

Noro, ib.

Aiantii, one of tlie Athenian tribes,

ii. 536.

jijax, his motiier reriboea, i. 5C. His

son Eurvsaees, 332.

Aidoncuf, king of tlie Molossians, i. 60.

lleleascs Theseus at the request of Her-

cules, 6'i.

Aipcla, i. 181.

Aitis Loqutitius, a trinple erected to hitn

bj Caniillus, i. 'Jh'.h

AliCte, fishermen of that place present

Svlla with some fisli, ii. 135.

Alidcomcnius, one of tIi«Buiotiah months,

i. 558.

Alba, i. 66, 88.

Aihanians, a people near Mount Cauca-

sus, ii. 398. Defeated by Pompey, who

grants them peace, ;>9y. Kevolt, and are

again defeated by Poiupcy, ib,

Alban lake overtlows its banks, i. 239.

Alblnus, a Roman ofliccr, rcliected on by

Marius, ii. 49. Sylla's lieutenant killed by

the soldiers, 115.

Alt'i'nis, Lucius, liis piety, i. 253.

Alcieiis, his epigram on Philip, i. 620.

AlccCus, the Sardian, poisoned by Mith-

ridates for beating him in a horse-race,

iii. 401.

Alcander, his behaviour to Lycurgus*, and

how punished for it, i. 107.

Aicitas, son of Tharrytcs, i. 622. Father

of Arybas, ib.

Alcetas, refuses to obey the orders of

Pcnticcas, ii, 315. Disputes ibc command

villi Eumenes, 3'20.

Alcibiudes, descended from Ajax by the

fatlier's side, and by his mother Dinomache

from .\lcra3e0n, i. 332. His father Clinias

gains honour in the sea-fight of Artemisiuin,

and falls in the battle of Coronea, ib. His

j;uardians were Pericles and Ariphron, ib.

The attacliment of Socrates to him contri-

butes to his fame, ib. His beauty long re-

tains its charm, ib. He has a lisping,which

is graceful, ib. Parlicuhirsof liis childhood,

r)33. His reasons for not learning t« play

upon the tlute, ib. In spite of the blan-

dishments of fortune and pleasure, he

cleaves to Socrates, 334. Frolics, in one of

•which he serves a poor man, 335. His be-

haviour to two schoolmasters with respect

to Homer, 336. What lie said of Pericles,

as to giving in his accounts, ib. Socrates

saves him in the battle of Potidaja, and he

returns the favour in that of Delium, 337.

Gives Hipponicus, a man respectable both

for his birth and fortune, a box on the car,

ib. Humbles himself for his rude frolic.

and afterwards marries his daughter Hip-

parete, who brings him a portion of ten ta-

lents, ib. Demands oi his brolher-in-l«W

Callias ten talents more on the birth of the.

tirkt child, ib. Callias declares him his

heir, in case of his dying without children,

ib. Hipparete, olfendcd at his dissolute

life, leaves him; but being obliged to pre-

sent ill public court a bill of divorce, he

seizes and carries her off in his arms, ib.

and 338. She dies, while Alcibiades is on

his voyage to Ephesus, ib. The affair of

his dog, S38, and of his quail, ib. A po-

pular act tf his, ib. Chooses to rccoiumend

himself principally by his eloquence, 339.

Excels in that respect, ib. Famed for his

horses and chariots, ib. His victories at

the Olympic games, 339. Several cities

contribute to his expenses, ib. and 340. He
imposes upon one Diomedes with regard to

a chariot, ib. Phseax and Nicias his chief

competitors for the public favour, ib. He
joins with them, to turn the ban of ostracism

upon Hyperbohis, 341. Out of envy to

Kicias, breaks the peace which that general

had D>ade with the Lacedemonians, by pri-

vately stirring up the Argivcs against them,

and by imposing upon the Sparian ambas-

sadors, 342, 343. Engaj^es the INlantineans

and Eleans, as well as .Vvgives, in alliance

with Athens, 343. After the battle of Man-
tinea, an attempt is made towards aristocra-

cy in Argos, but Alcibiades supj)orts the

popular party, ib. He persuades the peo-

ple of Argos, and those of Palrse too, to join

their cities by long walls to the sea, ib. His

luxury, profusion, and eircminuoy of dre.ts,

tarnieh his great qualities, 314. His device

upon his shield, ib. Sallies of his, whiclt

the Athenians called good-natured, 34.^.

He makes a dreadful slaughter amongst iho

Melians, ib. What 'i'iinon, the misanthro-

pist, said to him, ib. He puts the Athcni*

ans upon the Sicilian expedition, and en-

courages the young men to hope for the

conquest of Carthage itself, 346. The Si-

cilian war disapproved by Socrates and .'\lc-

ton, ib. Nicias, Alcibiades, and Lama-
thus, appointed generals, 346. They are

invested with discretionary powers, 347,

Bad omens intervene, namely, the mourn-

ful ceremonies in the feast of Adonis, and

the defacing of the Hernix, ib. Alcibiades

is accused of defacing the statues, and of u

mock celebration of the mysteries ol Cere*,

ib. His enemies have interest and art

enough to get his trial put off till after his

departure tor Sicily, .348. The forces he
went out with, ib. He takes Catana; after

which, he is soon recalled to take his trial,

ib. Andocidcs the orator is committed to

(irison on the same account, and persuaded

by Tiniieus to turn evidence, for t^^ sake

of his purdun, 350, The Satftminian
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galley is sent for Alcibiades, ib. He em-

barks ill a vessel ot' liis uwn, ib. His de-

parture prevents tlie taking of Messana, ib.

He arrives at'l'lmrii, and escapes the search

tliat was made alter liiin, ib. His answer

to one who asked him, whether he would

not trust his country, ib. He is condeipiied

in Ins absence, and the priests commanded
to denounce execrations against him, 3.5l.

He retires to Sparta, ib. Persuades the

Spartans to send G ylippus to Sicily, to de-

clare war against the Athenians, and to tor-

tify Decclea, ib, Coulorins himself per-

fectly to tlie Spartan Kianners, obi. His

surprisins: vefsatility in adopting the cuk-

toms of all the countries to winch he came,

ib. He corrupts Timaea, the wife of .Agis,

and she has a son by him naincd Leotychi-

das, ib. The islands join the J^atcdgenu.ai-

ans, and Alcibiades brinj^s groat jiart of Io-

nia to revolt, 353. The Spartans are jealous

af his glory, and he retires to the court of

Tissaphernes, ib. In what manner he was

caressed tlicre, ib. He advises that gran-

dee to keep liie baJajicc ev«n between the

Lacedxmonians and Athcnia>is, 3.")4. Maiics

private proposal)* to such of tiie ^Vthenian

nobility as were with tlie army inSamos, ib.

I'lirynicus and Alcibiade» endeavour to

counterwork each other, ib. Agreeably to

the artful |)roposal ul .Vicibiades, an oligar-

chy is introduced at Atln'iis,355, Tiieariiiy

in Samos, in resentment of the usurpations

u( tlicfcur hjiitdred al home, choose Alci-

biades general, .'lad. His prudent beha-

viour saves the coiiiitjoiiwcaltli, jb. Near

Abydos, he defeats the Lacedaemonian fleet

commanded by Mindarus, 357. The /nur

kutidrtd are quashed at Athens, ib. Alcibi-

ades goes to wait upon Tissaphernes, and is

put under arrest. Sill. Finds means to make

liis escape, and joins the Aihenians again,

lb. Defeats Pharnabazus, kills jMindarus,

and takes Cyzicll^, ib. intercepts tlie let-

ter to the epiiori, written on occasion of

tlieir loss, j.'jy. Encourages! hrasylliis,who

had been beaten belorc Kphesus, and sup-

ports him against I'haruabazus, ib. Plun-

ders the province ol i'liarnabazus, ib. Lays

siege to (Jhalcedon, ib. lle|>ul»cs Pharna-

bazus, who came to its relief, ib. Makes

himself master of Selybria, ib. I'lie C'lial-

cedoniaiis return to Ilieir allegiance to A-

thens, 360. llecovers Hyzantium, 3til.

Jletiirns with jjreat triumph lu Ins native

country, and is received by tin- ;VthLiiians

vyitli tears of joy, 'M'2. He addresses the

peo[)le in full assembly, who give hiiu the

absolute command of tlieir forces buih by

sea and land, 'Mti. The Kumolpidie take

olf the execrations, ib. His arrival tailing

iri with the feast of the I'lyiiteria, siijipcised

iiiauspicious, ib. He conducts wuh an

li.'iued force tbc proccoiiiou tu£lcui|s ui the

feast of Ceres, 364. The Athenians, appre-

hensive of his setting himself «^) tyrant,

soon send him to sea again, ib. He <ieleai$

the people of Aiidros, and a patty of Lace-

dxinonians in that island, but docs not take

the city, ib. Tlio Alhcniann are di-pleascd

that lie does not do every thing, 3(55. He
goes into Caria to raise money, and leaves

the fleet in charge with Antiochus, ib. .Vii*

tiochus lights, contrary to his orders, and is

beaten by Lysander, ib. Alcibiades after-

wards oilers Lysander battle, but he de-

clines it, ib. i'hrasybulus goes to Atlicui

to accuso Alcibiades, ib. The .Atheniani

appoint new commanders, 366. Alcbiadcs

retires into'l'lirace,where he had jircviously

built a castle near iiisanthe, ib. He col«

lects some foreign troops, makes war upon
some provinces of Thrace, and defends the

Grecian frontier, ib. Finds the new Ailic*

niaii generals ill stationed at ^'Egos Potamos,

and unmindful of discipline, ib. Goes to

inform them oi their danger, and is treated

ill, ib. Lysander destroys the Athenian

fleet, takes Athens itself, and sets up the

thirty tyrant*, 36~. Alcibiades retires into

Bithynia, and from thence to the court of

Pharnabazus, of whom lie desires a safe

coiiduc to Artaxerxes, ib. The Athenians

lament their ill treatment of Alcibiades, ib,

Critias, one of tlie thirty tyrants, exhorts

Lysander to procure the death of .-VIcibi.

ades, and he receives orders to the same
purpose from Sparta, 3(>8. Lys.mder de-

sires Pharnabazus to take hiii) oll^ ib.

His dream preceding liis death, ib. Tiie

manner of his death, ib. His mistress

Timandra gives lum a decent interment,

ib.

Alc'ulumui, iii. "ilO.

Alcimcncs the Achaean, his frienilship to

Dion, iii. 3&J.

Alciinus the F,j)irot, a brave ollicor in De.
nielriui's army, iii, "^95. Killed in tlio siege

of Rhodes, ib.

Alcnutn the poet, i. 123,

Alciiueoii, general of the Athenians a-

gaiiist the Cirrhrcans, i. 163,

Alcmuon,!'on of Amphiaraus, i. 18.i. ii. 9R.

Alcmcna, i. W, Her body disappears as

they are cairying it to the grave, W,
ALirried to Khadamanthus alter the death
ol Amplnlryoii, ii. 107.

Alci/nneus carries Pyrrlnis's hrnd to his

father .Vntigonu.", and is repiovt'd tor it, ii,

4'J, liehaves with .sonic propriety to He-
lenus ihc sou of Pyrrlnis, ib. and U,

Alto, the sepulchre of Uliadaiii.inttiuj,

ii. tor,

Atti'iii, iii. ? 1.

AlaaiuiiT, or I'aris, i. (i'2.

/l/r.i'i'i</er, son of Aniyntas, the second
kiivgoi .Macedon, killed St liis brother Tta^
Icmy, i. iW,
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Alexander, the son ol I'jrrlius by La-

nassa. n. 14.

Aleiirider, the son of Cassaiider, expelled

bj his brc' her Anlipater, lii. 306. Calls

in P^rihus and Demetrius, ib. Is killed,

ii. 1.'.

Alexaiitier of Antiocli iii. 350.

Aieiaudtr i>( IMyidos, ii. 36.

Alexander the }»hilo.>.o|ilier, entertained

by Crassus, and ill supplied with necessa-

ries, ii. ibl.

Alexander the tyrant of Pherae, beaten

by Pelopidiis,, i, 49'-'. Seizes Pelopidas and

Ismenias, 493. Defeated by the Ththans

and Thesj:iliari3, 4'.'9. Killed by the con-

trivance of his wife, 501.

Alexander the Great orders the Macedo-

nian troops to cut their beards, and why, i.

43. A descendant of Hercules by Cara-

nus, and of .-Eacus by Neoiiloleinus, ii

446. Son of Philip and Olynipias, ib.

pre-signi(;rd, by a dream of his father's, to

be possessed of a bold and lion like cou-

rage, ib. Some account of his pretended

divine extraction, ih. Born ihe same day

that the temple of Diana was burnt at E'

phfsus, 447. Philip takes the city of Po-

tidaa, has an actount of a victory won for

liim at the Olympic games, and of the

birth of Ins son. ib. Lysippus, the only

statuary whom Alexander allowed to re-

present hitn, 448. liis person described,

ib. Apelles, in painting him, did not

succeed as to the complexion, ib. He is

continent, and suhliiiie in his ambition, ib.

A remarkable saung of his, ib. Gives no

encouragement lo the athletae, 449. His

father happening to be absent, he receives,

V hen very young, the Persian ambassadors,

ib. They arc astonished at his lofty and

enterprising genius, ib. On each new vic-

tory of Philip's, .says his father will leave

him nothing to conquer, ib. Leonidas, a

relation of tiie queen's, is the governor,

and Lysimarhus. the Acariianiaii, his pre-

ceptor, ib. }5ucephalusis offered in sale to

Philip, and Alexander manages him,when

none of t he grooms were able to do it, ib. and

430. Pliilip sends for Aristotle to instruct

bis son 111 philosophy, 431. Alexander's

l{;iter to Aristotle, on his publishing trea-

tises upon the profounder parts of science,

ib. That philosopher's answe', ib. Alex-

ander has a practical knowledge of physic,

ib. Loves polite literature, ib. His great

esteem for the Iliad, 4.i2. What books

HarpalMs sent to him in Asia, ib. His

saying concerning Aristotle, ib. Philip,

upon his expedition to Byzantium, leaves

liini re'-enl, ih. He reduces a barbarous

nation that rebelled diiring his regency, ib.

Fights against the Greeks in the battle of

ChsEronea, and is the first that breaks the

sacred band, ib.. Philip's niarriaje with

Cleopatra brings an a quarrel between him
and Alexander, 453. Alexander places

Olyiiipias in Epirus, and retiies himself

into JIlYriciiin, ib. Demaratus, the Co-

rinthian, procures a reconciliation between

Philip and Alexander, ib Alexander ima-

gines that his father designs the crown of

Macedon for Aridaeus, and therefore en-

deavours to supplant his natural brother

in a match that is negotiating for him, ib,

Philip banishes his son's counsellors, 4.S4.

Pausanibs, being abused by order of Atta-

lus and Cleopatra, applies to Philip for jus-

tice, ib. Is denied it, and kills him, ib.

Olympiasand Alexander supposed aceom-

jilices in this murder, ib. He endeavours to

wipe off that asj)crsion, ib. The state of

Macedon, and its dependencies, at the

death of Philip, ib. Alexander's council ad-

vises him to give up Greece, and to treat the

revolting barbarians with mildness, ib. and

45*. Bui, though only twenty years old, he

resolves to proceed with vigour, ib. Warchei
to the banks of the Danube, and defeats

Syrmus, king of the Triballi, ib. Marches

10 chastise the Thebans and Athenians, ib.

Makes equitable proposals t» the Thebans

at first ; and, these being rejected, he be-

gins the war with great fury, ib. Takes

'I'hcbes, and levels it with the ground, ib.

Sells the inhabitants for slaves, a few ex-

cepted, ib. The injuries done Timoclea,

her ravcnge and intrepid behaviour, 456.

He forgives the Athenians, ib. Long re-

members, with regret, his cruelly to the

Thebans, ib. Is elected captain-general

of dreecc against the Persians, ib. What
passed between him and Diogenes, 4.57i

He consults the oiacle at Delphi, ib. O-
men of his success, ib. The number of

troops with which he passed .into A.sia, ih.

The trifling sum he had provided lor their

pay, ib. He gives away almost ;ill the re-

venues of INIacedon, 458. Visits iliuni^

sacrifices to Minerva, and does homage at

the tomb of Achilles, ih. Fights tlie bat-

tle with the Persians on the banks of the

Graiiicus, ib. Is in great danger of being

slain, 459. Saved by Clilus, ib. Erects

statues to his friends who fell in the battle,

4ti0. S«nds presents to the Greeks, ib.

Sardis and (>ther pities make their submis-

sion, ib. He lakes Halicarnassiis and Mi-

Ictus by storm, ib. A brass plate, with n

prophecy inscribed, is thrown up by a spring

in Lj'sia, ib. He hastens to reduce all the

coast, ib. His march by Climax, along

the shore of the Pumphylian sea, before the

recess of the flood, 461. Alexander un-

ties the Gordian knot, ib. Meninou, Da-
riui's best officer, dies, ib. Darius marches

from Susa with six hundred thousand men,

463. Darius'* drtam, ib. That prince is

encouraged by Alexander's long ttay i^j
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Cilicia, ib. That stay owing to iickness,

contracted by his bathing in the river Cyd-
nus, ib. None but Philip tlie Ainrnauiau

ventures to attempt his cure, ib. Parrae-

iiio accuses Philip of a design to poison

)iim, 463. The striking scene, wliile Alex-

ander takes Philip's medicine, ib. He re-

covers ill three days, ib. Darius neglects

the adrice oj" Amyntas, and enters the

;traits of Cilicia, ib. This throws hiin un-

on ground wiiere liis cavalry caiiaot act,

nor liis infantry have anv beneM ol their

numbers, 464. Aleximder is wouii'icd,

but kills a huudred r.;id ten thousand of

the enemy, ib. The mother and the wife

of Darius, and his two daughters, are a-

nion;;st the prisoueis, 4o5. Aiexunder
behaves to them with great honour and

humantiy, ib. Knows no woman before

Tiiarriuge> except linrsine, the widow of

I^Iemnon, ib. Severely reproves Philoxe-

nut for an infamous propgsui, 466. Gives

•rder for the puni>limeiil of two Macedo-
nians, wiio had corrupted the wives of

some of the mercenaries, ib. Is tempe-

rate in eating and di.nki'ig, ib. Restores

Ada to the tlirone of Curia, 467. How lie

spent his days of leisure, ib. In what man-

ner his enioitaininents were conducted, ib.

\'ain, and very capable of being tlattered,

ib. Seizes the Persian money and equi-

pages at Damascus, 468. The kings of

Cyprus and Piiccuicia make their submis-

sion; only 'I'yre holds out, ib. He be-

sieges that city seven monihs, ib. Pre-

sages of his success, ib. Wakes an excur-

sion agajnst the Arabians of Antilibanus,

and is brought into great danger througli

the indiscretion of liis preceptor J^ysima-

chus, ib. 'Jyre taken, 469. Gaza taken,

ib. He studs i).irt of the spoils to Ulym-
pias and Cleopr;tra, ib. Sends five liundred

talents weight ot frankincense to liis late

governor Leonidas, ib. and 470. Puts

Homer's Iliad in a valuable casket, which

liad belonged to Darius, ib. Fixes upon

the happy situation of .-Vlexandria, in con-

sequence of an indinatiun truiii Homer in

a dream, ib. Its iigiire, ib. Omen of its

being a eomiiiercial place, 471. He visii<»

the temple ol .lupitei' Amnion, ib. The dan-

gers attending that journey overcome by
Alexander's sup<-rior good lortuiie, ib. A
flock of crows conducts him on his way, ib.

Amnion salutes him as his son; inlbrins

him that the death of Philip is sufliciently

avenged, and |iromis('s him the coiupust

of the world, 47*. Goes to hear Psuniiiio,

an Kgyptiun philosopher, ib. His preten-

sions to divinity, how conducted, 47J.

At his return from Kgypl to Pha-nicin, he

celebrates game's in lioiioiir of the gods, ib.

Athenodorus bi'ars away the pri/e in tra-

gedy, ib. Darius proposes condiUons vf

peace to Alexander, but Alexander intittj

on hik absolute submission, 474. The wife

of Darius dies; and Alexander, tliough oa
Ills march, returns, and buries her with

great magnificence, ib. i'ireus, one of
Darius's eunuchs, tlies to liis master with

the news, ib. The important and atfecting

discourse that passed between them, 474.

Darius prays, that if the period '>. the Per-

sian glory was orrired, none but Alexander

mij'l'i sit on the throne of Cyru>, 475.

Alexander, imving subdued all on this side

il'.e £u;iliriite«, b.giiM his anarch agaiiiit

Darius, who h >d l<:len the field with a mil-

lion of men, ib i'l.e servants of Aiexao-
der's army make p^irties, and choose two
chiefs, one of which they call Alexander,
and the other Darius, 476. Alexander
orders the two chiefs to fight in single co<u-

bat ; and the issue is considered as an o-

men of the event of the war, ib. Darius'

sacrifices to Fear before the battle of Ar-
bela, 476. Tariiieiiio and others advise

Alexander to attack the Persians in the

night, ib. .Alexander answers, that he wiU
not steal a victory, ib. Sleeps long ihs

morning of the battle, 477. The battle

described, 478. 479. Darius flies, and
I'ariiienio's demand of assistance preventa
Alexander from going on the pursuit,

480. Alexander is acknowledged king of
all Asia, ib. Declares against all t\raii-

nies in Greece, ib. Gives orders lor re-

building the city of Plata;a, and why, ib.

Sends presents to the Crotonians in Italy,

ib. Some account of a gulf of fire near
Arbela; as also of the iinptha and bitu-

men in the province of liabylon, ib. and
481. Alexander iinds immense treasure*

in Susa, ib. \\'ater Irom the Nile and the

Danube found in the repositories of the
kings of Persia, ib. He enters IVrsu
through a country difficult of access and
uell guarded, and muxes great slaughter
at first in tirrorfin, ib. Finds us much trea-

sure there as at .Susa, ib. Knters I'ersepo-

lis, 48;i. ("onsiders uhether he shall rear
again a statue of Xerxes, wliiiii u.is thrown
down, lb. What Demaratus shkI, >\hrn
he saw him first seated ou the I'ersiuii

throne, ib. He burns the p.ilacc of Xer-
xes at the instigation of u courtesan, 4S4.
His munincence increases with his acquisi-

tions, ih. Instances of that miiiiificciicr,

ib. His mother Ulympias endeavours to

lessen it, but in rain, 4f)5. Her attempts
also to direct the govcriiiueni of iMucedon
during his absence, prove fruitless, ib. Hit
great ollicers give into luxury and •llV-

miiiacy, and he reproves ihem with all tin*

temper of a philosupher, ib. and 486. .Sett

them an example of love id' toil in tlie ex-
erciic of hiiniiiig, ib. His ollicers begin
to .-"peak til of Liiu, ib. ilis nobk saynii'
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thereupon, ib. IIis attention to his friends

and ihv obliging letters he wrote to tlieni,

ib. and JUT. He paid the strictesi regard

to jujtice ill the fi.st ^ears of his reij^n,

atid executed it wiiii jjieat moderation;

but altcrwiird* becomes intlexibl^ severe,

and h.'tens too nmch to intormers, ib. On
infclii;.'tncc that Bessus iiad iteiied the per-

son of Darius, he di!<nus!ie!) the Thessaliuns

with rich presents, ib. Makes an expedi-

tious march to get that prince into his hands,

488. Distressed with thirst, but refuses

to drink, while so many otiiers wanted wa-
ter, ib. Darius is tound extended on his

chariot, and pierced with many darts, ib.

A Macedonian gives him some^waterto
quench his thirst, ib. That' noble-minded
but unforiunate prince's last words, ib.

Alexander covers the body with his own
robe, 4&9. Puts the traitor Uessus to a
dreadful death, ib. Orders the body of

Darius alt the honours of a royal funeral,

ib. Sends it embalmed to his mother, ib.

Takes his brother Oxathres into the num-
iinmber of his friends, ib. Marches into

Hyrcania, and takes a view of the Caspian
sea, ib. His horse Bucephalus is taken

by the barbarians, but soon brought to him
again, ib. In Farthia he tirst puts on the

Tobe of the eastern kings, ib. Passes tLe

Orcxartes, and defeats the Scythians, 490.

There said by some historians to have been
visited by the-queen of the Amazons, ib.

His speerh to the army on entering Hyr-
cania, ib. He endeavours to unite the

Asiatics to the Macedonians by a mixture

of fushioii-", 491. Selects thirty thousand

boys to be educated in the (Jrecian litera-

ture, and trained to arms in the Macedo-
nian manner, ib. Marries Roxana, ib. His

two favouriics, Hephasstion and Craterus,

quarrel, ib. They are ettectually recon-

ciled by him, ib. Piiilotas, the son of ]'ar-

nienio, has great autliorily amongst the

Macedonians, ib. and 49:.'. But takes too

much state upon him for a subject, ib. Par-

ineuiobaystoliim,"JMyson, be less," ib. By
way of recommeiidiug himself to his mis-

tress ascribes all the gieat ections of the

war to himself and his father, ib. This

opens the way to his ruin, ib. He refuses

to introduce persons to the king, who came
to inform him of a conspiracy, ib. and 493.

Tlie conspirator is slain; and Alexander,

wanting lurtlier proofs against Philotas, has

him p«it to the torture, ib. Not only Phi-

lotas, but his father Parmenio, the king's

oldest and best counsellor and general, is

put to ileath, ib. Ihis makes Alexander

terrible to his friends, 494. The sad story

of Clitns, lb. and 495. Alexander's inex-

pressible grief for his loss, 496. The ef-

forts of Aristander, Calisthenes, ami A-

naxarclius, to console liiin, 496. Circum-

stances that brought on the ruin of Calis-

tlieii' s, ib. His severity; his refusing to

worship .VIexander, 498. Unjustly accus-

ed of being concerned in Hcrm»laus's plot,

ib. Various accounts of ('allistlM'nes's

death, ib. Alexander, previous to his In-

dian expedition, burns the baggage, 499.

Alarmed by a prodigy, ib. Soon refreshed

by a better omen, 5tH). On breaking th«

ground by the river ©xus, he finds a sprinf»

of oily liquor, ib. Dislodges Sisimethres

from a rock apparently impregnable, ib,

and 501. Besieges Nysa; Acuphis comes
with proposals of peace from the citizens,

and is appointed governor of the place, ib.

Taxiles, a powerful Indian king, meet*

liim in a friendly manner, ib. Alexander
makes him a pr«»ent of a thousand talents,

50iJ. After the capitulation of a certaiq

city, lie destroys a body of Indian mer-

cenaries, and many Indian philosophers,

ib. His war with Porus ib. who takes

pout on the eastern hank of tlie Hydaspes,
ib. Passes the river with great danger, ib.

His saying thereupon, hili. The battle

with Porus described by Alexander him-

self, ib. The uncommon size of Porus,

and the care his elephant tuok ot him
when wounded, ib. Alexander asks Po-
ms, now his prisoner, how he dckires to be
treated; and he says, " Like a king," ib.

The coiupirror restores Lim his kingdom,
which he was to govern as his lieutenant,

and adds a large country to it, ib. and 504.

Appoints Philip, one of his own friends, to

the government of another large country',

ib. Bucephalus dies, ib. Alexander builds

a city in rae:uory of him, ib. Rt solves to

pass the Ganges, hut his troops absolutely

refuse to do it, ib. li'is grief thereupon,

ib. He builds great altars, and leaves

arms and mangers much bigger than those

in use, 505. Forms a design to visit the

ocean, and falls down the rivers for that

pur[tose, ib. Alakes several descents, ancj

attacks cities by the way, ib. Is in ex-

treme danger in that of the Malli, ib.

Takes ten (jyinnosophi.>-tSj who had stirred

up Sabbas and others to revolt, 506. Puts

abstruse <piestions to them, and cotuniands

them, on pain of death, to give right solu-

tions, ib. and 507. \\ hat passed between
him and the philosopher Calanus, 508.

Arrires at the ocean, and sails to the isle

of Scillustis, ib. Considers the nature of
the sea and the coast, ib. Orders his ad-

miral, >i'eaxclius, to sail round, keeping
India on the right, ib. Marches himself

through the country of the Orites, ib.

Loses in his Indian expedition one-fuurtli

part of his numerous army, ib. Reaches
Gedrosia, which is a fertile country, ib.

Marches through Carmania in a Bacclia-

u^iiaa uiauncr, 509. The ptpce^iou det

I

I
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scribed, ib. Is dt-li^litcd with tlic account

of Nearchus's expedition, ib. Meditates

liiinsflt" a great expedition by sea, ib. On
the report of tliat design, his new subjects

revult, and other great disorders arise, ib.

Olynipias and Cleopatra league against Aii-

tipater, and drive iiiin out of Macedonia,

510. lie chastises his own licutenaQts, ib.

Kills Oxyarte) withhis own hand, ib. Gives

every woman in Persia a piece of gold, ib.

Finds the tomb of Cyrus broke open, and

puts tire author of that sacrilege to death,

ib. The inicriplion on the tomb, ib. Ca-

ianus burns himself, ib. His prophecy pre-

vious to that action, ib. Several ot Alex-

ander's friends killed by drinking in a great

carousal, 511. lie takes Statira,tJie daugh-

ter of DaritiS, to wife, and marries his

friends to Persiaii ladies, ib. Pays olF the

debts of all who had miirried Persian wu-

incn, ib. Antigciies, thougli not in debt,

puts himself upon the list, but is detected

and punished, ib. Alexander finds the

thirty thousand Persian boys perfect in

their Grecian exercises, and is greatly de-

lighted, ib. and 512. But it is matter of

ujieasuiess t<s tlie Macedonians, ib. lie

takes Persians for his guards, and rejects

the Macedonians for their mutinous beha-

viour, ib. I'hey humble themselves, and

are i>ardoned, ib. His generous behaviour

to the invalids who return to ^Macedonia,

ib. He celebrates games at Kcbataiu, ib.

HephsL'Stioa sickens and dies there, 513.

ILs master's grief ou that occasion; the

mourning and monument for liiiii, ib. Alex-

ander sacrifices the Cussxans to the vumcs

of Hepha:stion, ib. Procures orders from

Aniniun to revere him us a demigod, ib.

Nearchus returns from a second expedi-

tion, ib. 'i'he Chaldeans warn .Vlexajider

not to enter Babylon, ib. Omens of his

^pifoaching end, 514. He puts a madman
ti> death for pultinj^ on Ins robe and dia-

dem, ib. Isjeuloiis of the desiju'iis of'An-

tipak'r and his sons, ih. Falls into a fever,

Ui conscijueoce of continued hard drinking,

ib. An account of the progress of that

fever from his own journals, 51.'>, 51t3.

Dies ib. ^io suspicion of poison till smiie

years afler his death, ib. Roxana, now
pregnant hy .Alexander, gets Statira into

' bcr power, and puts her to death, ib. Per-

diccas is her accomplice, and uses Aridj;-

us only as a screen, ib.

ylUxandcr, the son of Dcnutrius, by

Deiduiuia, iii. o'iO.

AleX'inder and Cleopatra, twins of Cleo-

patra, by Antony, suriiuntcd the Sun and
the Moon, iii. 34:2.

Alexander, the son of Perseus, i. -Itio.

Alciundcr, the son of Polvperchon, iii.

S85.

AlcxuJKiria, founded by Alexander, ii.

470. Token of its being a commercial
place, 471. lis figure, ib. 1 he great li-

brary burnt, iii. 40.

yitiiundrian war, iii. 40.

A'fiandridfi the historian, ii. 97.

Alua* of Laodkea, punished for his iu-

fidelity to Antony, iii. .'3('>7.

yiUxia besieged by (Lmdt, iii. :.'4. Sur-

renders, t'5.

Altiicratcs, chief cin>-b<Jarer to Pyrrhu?,

ii. 10.

Attjippus, the pliysician; Alexander's

letter to hira, li. 485.

Aliinus, one of the wards of Ather."<, ii.

153. Thucydides belonged to it, ib.

Allit river, i. 250. Battle of. In wlijch

the Gauls overthrew the Ronidiis, ib.

AUobriwtt, their aniiiassadors concerned

in Catalinc's conspiracy, 'ii. 'J^3.

Alopicc, one of the wards of Athen«.

Arislides belonged to it, i. 534. j and lliu-

cydides, i. 279.

Al'^pecus, a place so called from iu

multitude of foxes, ii. inu.

Alps, mountains of, ii. 30.

AUua, iii. 157.

Altar, ballots lukcii from it, i. C9»).

Ali/cus, sou of Sciron, slam by Ihcseai

in the cause of Helen, i. 61.

Alycus, a place near Megara, i.61.

A'nanns, mount, ii. 402. iii. 267.

Ainalhuiian, Pwon the Amaihusiun, i. 5f-

Ainazons, their history and wars, i. .Sfi.

Their sepulchres at Alegara and Scotus^xa,

58. Tficir wars represented by i'hidiat,

202. They are said to a.ssisi the .Vlbaiu-

ans against Poiiipey, iii. 3^9. llie track

of country they inhabited, ib. Their

t|ueen's visit to Alexiinder suspected to Le
u ficlion, ii, 490.

A "la: I' Ilium, i. 57,

A"il)'is.''adi>rs, Koman, violate the laws of
nations at Clusium, i. t4ii. Condemned
by ihe^Vciu/ts, ib. Screened by the peo-
ple, ib.

Auihiorix, king of the Gauls, beats Cotla

and Tilurius, but u defeated by Ca:sar, ni.

22.

Ambition censured, ii. 113. 333. 4,'>I,

Ambuscade at Sparta, what, i. rj3.

Ambrnciit, i. 2b7.

Aiiibronii inarch M;;ain5t .Marius, ii. j4.
Defeated by Marius, 5H.

AmbuitUi. See Fubiuf,

Amerin, ii. 56.

Aminius, the Phoceun, one of Antip<*-

uus'soflicers, marches ti> the relief oJ Spur-

ia agai^^t Pyrthiis, a. 37.

Amcslris, daughter of Artoxeries, ^-r

uicestuoiis marriage, in. 46ti.

yiniiiittjs the Oecelcan, i. 3?3.

Amiutius, A friend of Ci'sars, iii. 341.

y/((ii.«i.<, an Athenian colony, ii. IfS.

Besiejfcd by Lucullus« ib. Dcleudcd )>y
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Calliroaclius, ib. At leiiijtli taken and

burnt, ib.

^vimon, the son •f Pusiphae, iii. 142.

Ainmon, Jupiter, lii^ oracle consulted by

I.vsander, ii. 99. By Cinion, 168. By
the Athenians, Ml. By Alexander, 471.

Ammoniua the philosopher, Plutarch's

luaster, i. 'i'.Vf

.

Ainitu'iis the senator, his saying, iii. 90.

Amsbeui the musician, iii. 486.

Amomphaietus the Spartan, i. 164.

Amorous, iii. it89.

Amphares, betrays and murders Agis, al-

so the mother and grandmother of Agis,

jii. 131.

Amphiaraus, his oracle, }. .S.').S.

Amphicraies, an .\t)ienian orator, dies at

the court of Tigrancs, ii. 192.

Amphiclyons, or general assembly of the

jtates of Greece, i. 121. Undertake tlie

war against the Cirrh.-eans, i. 164. The re-

inonstriuice made to them by Themistucks,

2?8. Their decree against the people of

Scyros, ii. 168.

Atnph'il»chia, ii. 11.

Amphipolis, an Athenian colony, i. 439.

ii. 157.

Amphissa, iii. 228.

Amphitheas, ii. 106.

AmphUriion,Vi. 107.

Amulet, 'i. 302.

Amiilius dispossesses his brother Numi-

tor, i. 66. Orders Romulus ai»d Remus to

be destroyed, ib. Is killed by these two

princes, 70.

Amycla, the nurse of Alcibiades, i. 112.

338.

Amyntas, his advice to Darius, ii. 46.'>,

Amitntas, king of J^ycaonia, sends forces

to .Antony, i. 359. Goes over to .\ugus-

tus, j61.

Amyntas sent by Philip to Thebes, iii.

229.

Anakes, Castor and Pollux, why jo call-

ed, i. 62.

Anacharsis, the Scythian, )ii» conversa-

tion and friendship with Solon, i. 160.

Analius, Lucius, a senator, struck by

Crassus, ii. 282.

Auapus, river, i. 421.

AnuX(igoras of Clazomenoc, eald to have

taught Theraistocles. i. 213. Pericles in-

debted to him for most of his phJosophy,

'2~3. Denies the world to be the effect •f

chance, ib. Resolves to starve himself,

285. His explication of the lunar eclipses,

ii. 242. A prosecution intended against

lutn at Athens, and «liy, i. 296. His opi-

nion of the unity of God, 297. n. Pericles

conducts him out of Atliecs, 297.

Anaxarchut, the sophist, ii. 472. Put

to death by Nicocreon, tyraut oi Salamis,

ib. n.

Anaxarchus, of Abdera, ii. 496. His im-

pious advice to Alexander, ib.

yl»iati(/a7)i«s, ii. 127.

Amalhius, governor of Bycantinra, treats

privately with .'\Icibiadcs, i. 360. .\ccuseii

for it at Sparta, and is acquitted, 361.

Anaximcnc:<, an orator, i. 195.

Aiutxo, the Troczcniun, the rape of her by
Theseus, i. 58.

Ancharia, mother to Octavia, iii. 339.

Ancharius, despatched by Marius's guards,

ii. 79.

AnciUn, i. 141. n.

Aliens Marcius, son of Marcius and Pom-
pllia, i. 349.

Andocides, the Athenian orator, imprison-

ed, i. 350. Hermes of Andocides, ii.

231.

Audria, public repasts among the CrtftanSj

copied by Lj'curgus, i. 107.

Androcides, a painter who worked at

Thebes, i.491.

Atidrocks the olrator, i. 347.

Androcleon, one of those that saved Pyr-

rhus in his infancy, ii. 7.

Audioclides the historian, ii. 88.

AiuirocUdes opposes the Spartan interest

in Thebes, i. 47.5. Is assassinated at A-
thens, 476.

Androclidcs, a faitliful servant to Pyrrhus,

ii. 8.

Androclhles accused of being corrupted

by the king of Persia, ii. 105.

Androcottus, king of India, presents Seleu-

tiis with five hundred elephants, ii. 504.

Sees Alexander in India, ib.

Androgens murdered on the confines of

Attica, i. 47. On which account the Athe-

nians pay tribute, ib. Games instituted in

honour of him by Minos, 48.

Andromache, picture of her parting with

Hector, iii. 427.

Andromachus, father of Timaus the his'-

toriaii, is prince of Tauromenimn, where he

behaves with great equity, i. 412.

Androinaehtis betrays Crassus, iii. 279.

Aiidron of Halicarnassus, his account of

tlie Isthmian games, i. .'jfi.

Andronicus, the Rhodian, mnkes tables

to the writings of Aristotle and Theophras-

tus, ii. 134.

Andros, i. 473. The answer of its inhabi-

tants to Themistocles, 228. Colonized by

Pericles, i. 79.

Andrntinn, i. 168.

Angelas, one of Pyrrhus's servants^

ii. 8,

Anicius, Lucius, the prKtor, seizes Gen-
tius, king of lilyria, in the heait of liis do-

minions, i. 446.

yinienus, master of Csesar's works at the

Isthmus of Corinth, iii. 47.

Animals, bow meiciiiilly they otight to
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be used, i. 329. 'I'lie mo^t fcarlul llie liHrd-

ist to be tdOicJ, iii. 47U. \Vh_v some see

clearly in the iiiglit, and arc aliuoisC Liiiid

in th<; day-time, 48'J.

Anio, river, i. .'JOO.

ylnilis, Diana !>u called. See Diana.

Auiiis, river, or rather Aons, iii. i'i.

Anniversary, m honour ul' the brave nicn

who fell at the battle of Plaijca, ii. ."iSU.

Anniui murders Mark Antuuy the orator,

ii. 80. Titus, his question, which ex-

poses Tiberius Gracchus, iii. 192. Gal-

lus, one of Othu's generals, iii. 540,

Marches to the relief of Crcmonn, ib. His

advice to Otho, .541.

Antuus, killed in wrestling by Hcrciilcs,

i. 44. His incredihle size, ii. 295. Where
said to be buried, ib.

Antagonis ofClu<.'S, his behaviour to Pau-
sanias, i. 560.

Antalcidas, his saying to.Agesilaus relative

to theTliebans, i.484. lu great favour with

Artaxer.xes, iii. 466. His saying to A;;esi-

laus, 3j>. Another saying of his, ib. Sent

bythe Laccdsemonians to negotiate peace,

.354. His death, 465.

Antcmttie, i. 79.

Antcinnates, defeated by Romulus, i. 79.

Antcnor, i. 66.

Anlhcdon, ii. 12H.

Anthcm'wti, i. 335.

Aiitlumoci itus, the Athenian herald, sent

to LaccdDCmoii and the iMcgareiibiani>, iii.

120. The Megaren.sians suspected to be

guilty of his death, ib.

AiUhcfttrion, month of, iii. 513.

Antho, the daughter of Amulius, i. 66.

Antias and Vatinius made prxtors thruugh

Pompey's interest, ii. 415.

Anliatts, and other VoUcians, defeated

by Coriolunus, i. 379. Their otUer wars

with I be Humans, 3B4.

Anticnto, Ca.'sar's answer to Cicero's CntOj

iii. 270.

Anticrales, the Spartan, kills Epaminon-

das ill battle, iii. o65. He and his poste-

rity exempted from taxes, ib.

Anticyia, one ot Dcnietrius's nustresses,

iii. 296. iii. 365.

Antigvnes, one of the principal officers of

the Areyraspides, ii. 524. Conspires against

Eumeni's, 3'J8. Is put to death by .Anti-

gonus, 3M. Banished from court by

Alexander, aod why, ii. 511. Pardoned,

ib.

AntigCnidnt, iii. 282.

Antignue, daughter of Berenice by Piiilip

ber first husband, marrieil to ryrrhus, ii.

JO. Of Pydna, mistress Uj IMnlotas, be-

trays him, ii. 493.

Antigoiiea, the name of IMantinea, changed

to that. Sec Muitlmca.

Aiitigonis, the name of a new tribe nddcd
bv the Aihunians. iii. V88.
' Vol. 3. No. 20,

Aiitigonus, the most powerful of .Alexan-

der's successors, iii. 3l)9. .\ saying uf lii«

before the sea-fight near .Andros, i. 47J.
Said, Pyrihus would be the ^rtate»t pencral
iu the world, if he lived to be old, li. IJ.

Ilciuses to establish Kumenes in Cappado-
cia, 314. ConiniiHsiKued b} the Macedo-
nians, along witli \n;ipatcr, to manage the

war against F.umeiies, .317. l)ispcrses pa-

pers in I he camp of Kumenes, setting a
price upon his head, 3.;0. His saying on
Kiuncnes's forbeariiig to seize his baygage,

.321. Bcsic/jes that general in the castle of
Nora, ib. Olfcrs him peace, ib. Dclentod
by Kumenes near the Pasiiiiins, 3.'5. His
sa3'iiig on Eumcncs's being carried in a lit-

ter through the ranks, 3,'6 and «. Is deceived
by a siraldgem of Eumenes, 328. Take*
the baguage of the Argyraspides, wlio acted
under Eumenes, 2j9. Oilers lo restore it, if

they will deliver him up, :j'.^'.'. Puts Ku-
menes to death, .3;;i. Punishes the Argy-
raspides for tlnir treachery, ib. Desires

certain ambassadors to tell their masters

how happily he and his son Demetrius lived

together, ill. 28^. Suspects Mithridates,

one of his own courtiers, on account of a
dream, 28.3. His wars with l*ioleiny, ib.

His raillery upon his son, 293. Reprove*
his son for inipiiring into his councils, SOO.
Killed in the battle of Ipius, 3(11. What
a peasant ofPhrygia said with regard lo
linn, iii. 80. Story of one of his soldiers,

i. -171. Gonatas, son of Deiiietriu'?, reigns

lb .M.icedoii, ii. 32. Defeated by Pyirhus,
ii). Called in in Argos by Aristippus, ib.

The answer he sent Pyrrhus upon the chal-

lenge, 38. Reproves Ins son Alcyoneus for

Ijringing Pyrrhus's lie.id to hiin, 12. Burns
tne body of Pyrrlius honouralily, ib. His
obliging behaviour to H"lenU'«, the son ot*

Pyrrhus, and to his ollicer^, ib. Offers to

surrender himself to Soleucus. on coudilioii

tiiai he would set Ins lather at liberty, ib.

Endeavours to gam .Ar.iius, or make Pin-

leiny suspect him, iii, .^05. His p;issioii for

making himself master of -Aerocorinth, Ib.

His Success and joy thereupon, 4aW. His
death, 174. III. siiniiimcd Doson, i.

442. Invited by the Aclupans in be gene-
ral of the league, iii. 163. but insi.sis firjt

on l.'avni^ AcWieorintli piu in his li^nds
50.). The respect he sho»*td Araiu.i, ib.

The honours paid him by the.Atli.vans, .'fOf,.

Returns into Miiccihinia, where t-L- deilart^

his kinsman Philip his successor, ;>07, Dies
inimcdiately after a baiilc, ib.—-;— fCi.ig of

Jndea, beheaded by Antony, is the Jirsl

king who sutfercd in that miiiner, i. 3i3.
AiitiliKitiiis, luoiiiit, II. .i(i9.

,<ii'i;tn7ii(5 writes a panegyric oo Lysan-
der, II. 97.

'

A )t^<n,ichus, I, 431. AViitcj iu jTaJse ui
Ly.>«nder, li. 97 untj n.

DVDD
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Ami' ch, Epidaplinr, ii. 190. In Myg-
doiiia, by the barbarians cilled Nisibis,

ii. 20J.

Antiochis, tribe of, i. 5,'54.

Avtiochxis the Great, at war with the Ro-
mans, i. 609. Defeated by the Romans, ib.

Marries a youn^' girl at Chalcis, ib. Han-
nibal at his court, 623. Aims at universal

monarchy, ib. Is dcleated atTlierniopylx>,

and returns to Asia, 6'26. Son of Seleu-

cus by Apania, iii. 303. Falls in love with

Stratonice, his father's Vife, SOS. Seleucus

gives her up to him, ih, King of Coni-

inagene, besie<:cd by Veutidius, iii. 311.

An Athenian pilot, recomniends'bini-

self to Alcibiades by a trifling service,.

i. 338. Is intrusted with the fleet in his

absence, 3^5. Fighl.s contrary to orders,

and is killed by Lysander, ib. Of
Ascalon, first teaches the doctrines of the

old academy, ii. '212. Quits thtm for the

new, iii. 'iii. Leaves that, and adopts th.e

doctrines of the Stoics, ib. Brutus a great

admirer of liim, 4l5. Cicero one of his

hearers, ii. 2\2. iii. 24'2.

Antlopc the Amazon, given to Theseus,

i. .17,

Antlonts, the son of Lycurgus, i. 125.
'

Aiitipater defeated by the Greeks in

Thessaly, iii. 75. Imposes hard conditions

on the Athenians, 76. His answer to Plio-

eion, ib-. His testimony of Phocion, 79,

His character and death. SO. Demosthe-

nes and others put to death by his order,

^•j7. Son of Cassander, kills his mother

Thessalonica, and expels his brotiier Alex-

ander, ii. 11. Of Tarsus, ii. 81. His

lectures in pliilosophy, to whom dedicated,

iii. 187. Of Tyre, the Stoic philosopher,

teaches Cato the Younger the Stoic pliilo-

sophy, iii. 89.

AnViphants, iii. 218, 223.

Antiphntcs, i. 225.

Antiphilu$, an Athenian general, iii. 67.

Ani'ipho, the Rhaiimsiaii, ii. '2'J3, Ac-

siisfd by Demosthenes, and condemned,

'ZbS. His invective against Alcibiade-s,

i. 3io.

Antiquity, fabulous, i. 41.

Antisenatorian band, an nliandoned set of

mcu, a kind of guards to Sulpitius, ii. 71,

113.

Anthlhenes, anecdote of, i, 3.5: A say-

in" of his concerning the 'I'hebans, 62, 124.

Another coocerning Ismenias, 270.

Antisthia, married to Pompej, iii. 373.

Divorced, .375. WitV of Appius Clau-

dius, and mother of Claudia, iii. 184.

Antistixis, the prretor, iii. 373. Gives

his daughter to Porapey, ib. Loses his

life in espousing bis interest,376.——Veter,

praetor in Spain, iii. 6.

Anuum, i, 397, iii, 3'2.-

Antonia, daughter of Mark Antony by

Octavia, married to Drusus, iii. 375.

Antonius, Cleopatra's admiral galley so

called, iii. 359.

Antuuins, Cains, consul with Cicero, iii.

218. Marches against Catiline, 250. De-

feats and kills him, 252. Father of Mark
Antony's first wife, 325. Creticus, father

to !Mark Antony, his character, iii. 321.

—

Caius, brother of Mark Antony defeated

by Cicero's son, iii. 429. Surrendered to

Brutus, and kept close prisoner, 430. Put

to doifth after the proscription of Ciceio

and Brutus Albinus. Lucius, brother of

Antony, created tribune, iii. 330. Lu-

cius, rebels against Domitian, i. 438. •

PuWius, Cajbar accuses him, iii. 5.

Antmni, Mark, grandson of Mark Antony

the orator, and son of Antonius Cretictis^

iii. 320. His mother Julia has Corne-

lius Lentulus for her second husband, 321

.

Antony is educated under her auspices, ib.

He conceives a strong resentment agaiiist

Cicero for his putting Lentulus to death, ib.

Engaging in his person, but unfortunate in

his connexions, ib. Forms a friendship first

with Curio, and afterwards with Clodius,

persons of the most profligate charac^er, ib.

Runs deeply in debt, ib. During the trou-

bles which Clodius had brought upon the

state, retires into Greece, ib. EmpJovD-

himself there in military exercises, and the

study of eloquence, ib. Adopts tlie Asiatic

style, ib. Goes with Gabinius into Syria,

with a command of cavalry, ib. In besieg-

ing Aristobulns is the first to scale the walh

ib. Takes Arislobulus and' his son prison-

ers, ib. Gabiniufi and he restore Ptolemy

to his kingdom, 322. Antony preveots

Ptolemy from putting the cilizenffof Pelu-

siuiu to death, ib. His humane care of the

body of Archelaus, ib. His person descri-

bed, ib. His free manner engaging to the

soldiers, ib; His great liberality, ib.

—

Tlirouglv Curio's means is elected tribune'

of the people, and is very serviceable to

CxidT against Ponipey, 323. After some
e(|uitable pro])osals in behalf of Cajsar to

the senate, he is commanded by Lentulus

the consul to leave the house, 324. Dis-

guises himself like a servant, and goes iiii-

niediately to Caesar, ib. Upon this, CtC-^ar

enters Ttah', ib. Leaves the conmiand of

the army in Italy to Antony, during his

expedition to Spain, and at his return con-

nives at his irregularities, ib. and 3'25.

Caesar, having passed the Ionian with a

small number ot troops, sends back his

ships for more forces, ib. Antony beats olF-

Libo, and carries a considerable reinforce-

ment to dfidT, ib. Antony distinguishes

himselt in every engagement, ib. Has the

commuud- »f Caesar's left wing in the battle
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of Pliarsalia, ib. Wticii Caesnr is appointed

dictator, and goes upon tlic pursuit of

Pompey, lie sends Antony to Roniej in

character of the general of the horse, ib.

Dolabella, one of the tribunes, proposes a

decree for abolishing debts, 32b. Antony

suspttcts hirn of a criiuinat cununerce with

liis wife, and opposes him, not only by ad-

vice of tlie senate, but from personal resent-

ment, ib. He dismisses his wife, who was

daughter of Cuius Antonins, ib. All sober

people are offended at liis excessive irre-

gularities, ib. Csesar, to show his dislike

to these proceedings, takes Lej)idus, a^d

not Antony, for his colleasi^ue in the con-

sjulship, S"^?, Caesar orders him to pay for

Pompey's house, which he had. He mar-

ries Fulvia, the widow ofClodius, a wtjman

of most ambiiious spirit, ib. Cassar, at his

return from Spain, takes Antony for his

colleague, ib. Is incliined to substitute

Dolabella in his own room ; but Antony, as

augur, pretends that the omens are against

it, ib. Antony, in the f«ast of tiie Luper-

calia, attempts to put a diadem on the head

of Cssar, who v/ae seated in a triunjplial

robe on the rostrum, S'23. CoEsar seems to

decline it, and is applauded by the i)euple,

who can bear every thing of sorcreignty,

except the title of king, ib. The diadem is

put upon one of Caesar's statues, but two of

the tribunes take it off, ib. Ca:sar turns

those tribunes out of office, ib. This cir-

cumstance encourages Brutus and Cassius

in the conspiracy, ib. .Some propose that

Antony should be taken off with Caesar, but

Prutus objects, ib. Antony is amused

%vitl)out, while Ca?sar is despatched in the

senate-house, SiJD. He absconds in the

habit cf a slavt, ib. Sends his son to the

conspirators in the capitol as an hostage, ib.

Proposes ^ aiijuestv to llie senate, ib.

Ambition draws bim from these moderate

coun»els, ib. In making Ca-'^ar's funeral

oration, he exasperates the people against

the conspirators, ib. Brutus i^iid his |)arty

icave tlie city, and Caesar's friends join

Antony, ib. Calpurnia, Ca*sar's relict,

jntru;)ls him with her treasure, ib. T)ic

advantage Antuny niirkes of Cocsar's papers,

ib. Octavius, the relatiou and heir of

Catsar, arrives at Rome from Apollonia,

.'{JO. As Ca;sar's executor, he applies 10

Antony for his effects, and is refused,' ib.

Joins Cicero, and the rest of Antony's pne-

inies, obtains an interest in tlie senate, and
assembles Cxsar's veterans, ib. An accom-

modation between Qctavius and Antony

takes place, but is soon destroyed, ib.

They both prepare for war, ib. Cicero

j>ersuades the senate to declare Antony a

pyiblic enemy, and to commission Hirtiiis

]^nd Pansa to drive him out of lialy. ib.

'I'jje cuMsuis arc tUiu ucar JN^udeua, but

Antony is defeated, ib. Antony and his

troops are distressed by famine, ib. He is

a patti.ru of fortitude, ib. Pas«csihe Alps
and draws over the troops of Lopidus, but
attempts nothing against his life or honour,
o.'U. Munatius Plancus joins him, lb. He
leaves a sufficient force in Gaul, and returns

to Italy with a great army, ib. Octavius

finding Cicero resolved to restore the com-
monwealih, abandons him, and comes to an
accommodation with Antony, ib. They
and Lepidus meet in a little river-island,

and divide the empircofilie world amongst
them, 33'2. Tli';y proscribe no fewer Ihaa
three hundred llomaus, ib. Antony qives

up his uncle Lucius Caesar, and Octavius
sacrifices Cicero, ib. Octavius agrees to

marry Claudia, ihe daughter of Fulvia, ib.

Anto;iy orders Cicero's head, and the hand
with which he had wriU'^n the Phillippics,

to be placed on the rostra, ib. The mother
of Antony faves Lucius Cajsar, ib. Thtf

triumvirate is extremely oppressive, ib.

Antony disgraces Pompey's house with tlie

vi'ost excesses, 333. Octavius insists on a
division of the treasure and army, ib. Thej
go against Brutus and Cassias, and leave

Lepidus governor of Rome, ib. Octavius
is defeated by Brutus in the first engage-
ment, and escapes by flight, ib. Cassius is

deleated by Antony, and puts an end to

his life, ib. Jirutus is beaten in a second
battle, and slays himself, ib. The honour
of this victory, too, falls to .\ntony, ib.

Antony sl.iys Hortensius on the tomb of liis

brother Caius, ib. Throws a purple robe
over the body of JJrutus, and orders him an
honourable funeral, ib. Ca'sar is conveyed
to Rome sick, 33 L Antony raises contri-

butions in Asia ; having promised five

thousand drachmas to each private man, ib.

Returns to (irecce, where his l^rhaviour at

first is very acceptable, ib. Passes airaia

into Asia, where li« lives in the most luxu-
rious manner, ib. Is celebrated at Kphesus
in the character of Bacchus, ib. Discrarcs
his jollity and freedom with the most savage
cruelty and extortion, 335. His real cha-
racter more develojied, ib. Cleopatra
comes into Cilicia to answer a charije laid

•against her, and the flexible Antony I'all-i

into her snares, ih. Sails along the

Cydnus in the character of Venus, ;>.>(j,

Tlieir mutual invitations, ib. Her address
and versatility, ib. Sings admirably,
and speaks most languages, ib. \Vhilo
Fulvia IS supporting the interests of Antony
in Rome, he is revelling wiih Cleo|)atra at

.Alexandria, '337. Antony's son makes jt

magnificent present to Phih.ias the physi-
cian, ib. Cleopatra attends fiiin in hij

uigiit rambles, in the h.djit of a .slave, 338
His fishing story, ib. He receives disn.

grceablc ucwa from different fju.irtcrij
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Fulvia anii his brother Liicms, after they

had opposed CaPsHr some time, are obliged

to quit Ital^' : tl.e I'arlliians rediiee great

part of Asia, ib. He awakes from his in-

toxication, marches to Phoenicia, and from

tlieuee sail> towards Italj^, o.3y. Fulvia

dies at Sic^on, ib. This event opens a

way to reconciliation between Inin and

Cxsar, ib. The triumvirate settle their

respective claims and |)Owcrs, ib. CaCsar

gives iiis sister Oclavia to Antony in mar-

riage, ib. Scxtus, the son of Pompcy,

having gained a considerable niaviiime po-

ver, is ullowcd l<> keep Sicily and Sardinia,

ib. Sexlus has an rjpportuniiy to destroy

Antony and Cxsar at an entertainment on

hoard his galley, but forbears it, 310. An-

tonv sends \'enlidiiis into Asia, against the

Parlhians, ib. Takes upon himself the

oflicc of higli-priest to Caesar the dictator,

ib. The star of Octaviu?'s fortune superior

to that of Antony, ib. Aiiiony leaves Ita-

ly, and takes Octavia with Inin nito Greece,

jb. Celebrates Gyiiinasiic gaim.* at A-

thens, on news that \ eiuidius was successful

Sgaiiist the Parthlans, .'511. Veutidius en-

gages Pacorus, son of the king of Parthia,

111 .Syria, jukI kilis him, ib. lie brings An-

tiochus, the king of Cpiuinagene, to terms,

ib, ^oes to Koine, and trimupl.s over the

Parthians, ib. Aniony, as well as Octavius,

more successful by their lieuienauts, than

•when they acted in person, 342. Upon
SoJue disagreeable news concerning Cxsar's

designs, Antony sails with iliree iiundred

ships for Italy, ib. Oatavia u»ter|)osesand

reconciles them, ib. Ca'sar goes to jvar

vith Pompi-y, for the j-icovcry of Sici-

ly; and Antoii}' leavjng his wife and chil-

dren in the care ot Caesar, i^elb out for

Asia, ib. On hii arrival tliere he sends

for Cleopatra, 3}3. He gives her several

considerable provinces, ib. Gives the sur-

name of the Sun and AIuou to the twins he

had by Cleopatra, ib. Phraatcs slays his

father Orodes; upon which many of the

Parthian chiefs tiy to Antony, ib. He
gives IMoneses three cities, ib. Reviews

Ills army in Armenia, which consists of a

hundred thousand men, 3tt. His attach-

nseiit to Cleopatra precipitates his measures,

ib. He lays siej;e to Pliraala without his

battering en>^ines, ib. Phraaies f.nlls upon

Siut'anus, who was conductin;^ the engines,

kills ten thousand of his men, atid dtstro3's

the engines, ib. Artavasdes, king of Ar-

menia, withdraws in despair, ib. Antony

attempts to 'ring the Partluansto a pitched

hattlc, but does not succeed, 34.5. The
Parthians gall the Romans in their return

to their camp, ib. Antony finds that his

troops had fled in his presence from before

Fhraata, and punishes them with decima-

lion, ib. Pbraates preteflds to come to

terms with Antony, but intends all the

time to harass him in his retreat, o46. An-
tony designs to take ins route through an

open country, but is advised by a certain

]\Iardian to take the safer road of the moun-
tains, ib. The Pailhians make their ap-

pearance the third day, and attack the

Romans, .'547. Antony, after this, marches

in so judicious a form, that the enemy can

make little impressiim, and think of retiring,

ib. Flavins Gallus proposes to perlorm

some considerable exploit with a select

party; but drawing too far from the main

body, is surrounded, ib. Sends tor suc-

cours, which are injudiciously sent in small

detachments, 348. Antony himself at last

beats the enemy otT, ib. The Romans m
this action have three thousand slain, and

five thousand wounded, ib. The great af-

fection of the troops for Antony, ib. His

address to the army on that occasion con-

cluded with a prayer, that if the gods had

some ill-fortune in reserve, it might fail

upon him, and not upon his men, 34f*.

The Romans, when attacked again, assume

the form of a pent-house, ib. Famine

prevails among them, ib. They eat au

herb which bring" on madness and death,

ib. Antony oiten cries out, " O'the ten

thousaiid!" 350. IMithridates, cousin to

Moneses, eonaes in the night, and warns

AntonV not to debcend into the plain, ib.

The Parthians, contrary to custom, pursue

him in the night, ib. '1 he Romans have to

contend with thirst, and with the Parthians

at the same time, 351 . They come up to a

river, whose water is acrimonious, and drink

of it too freely, ib. The Mardian acquaints

them that there is another river at no great

distance, whose water is sweet and salubri-

ous, ib. Mithridates comes again, and

advises the Romans to hasten to that river,

because it would terminate the pursuit, ib.

Antony accordingly moves on ; but a stran;:e

disorder happens in his army, and his tent

is phinderod, ib. The Romans pass the

last-mcntioni'd river in peace, 35'J. Six

da^'s after this they reach the Ara.\es, and
when ihi-y have pa.sscd it, kiss the ground

in Armenia with great avidity, ib. The

new plenty throws them into the dropsy

and the colic, ib. They .sere twcnty-scven

das's in their return from Phraatsc, and had

beaten the Parthians in 18 rngageiutnts^;

but none of them were decisive, because

Artavasdes had made off with the Armenian
horse, '3fi3. Antony does not chastise tiie

Armenian at present, but seizes him after-

wards, and leads him in triumph into Alex-

andria, ib. Aniony, who had lost iJO.OOO

men already in his retreat, loses 8000 more
through the severity of the weather in the

remainder of his march, ib. Waits for

Cleopatra at a fort between Berytus aud
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Sidon, ib. The Partliiaiis ami the ^Icdcs

quarrel about tlie Roman spoil, and tiic

IVIede ortcrs his assistance to Antony, ib.

Octavia exjiressoi a desire to visit Antony,

and Cssar gives her bis leave, in impcs

that some event would lead to a quarrel.

into Asia, ib. Divides a ship lond of trea-

sure amon;^«t iiis iViends, and dismisses

them, ib. 'I'he g.tliant resistance which his

fleet made, alter he deserted it, ib. His

land forces reuiaia embodied sevtii davs,

and do not surrender to Ca'sai, till their

ib. She is commanded hy Antony lo stop ofliccrs desert them, ib. Cxsar relieves

at Athens, but sends, however, Niijer to the cities of Greece, which lind been much

him, with an acc<nint of the many valuable oppressed, ib. Antony lands in l.ybia,

presents she had broui;ht hitn, ib. Cleopa- and sends Cleopatra from Pura'toniuiu into

tra afl'ects to be dying for the love ol An F,<?ypt, 365. llctues into a melancholy

tony, ib. He returns to lifiypt, ai;d puts desert, with only two attendants, lb. The
off the Mede till summer, ib. l'elruth<'s commander of his iroops in Lybia revolts,

one of Cleopatra's sons to a daughter of the and he attempts to kill himself, ib. If

Mede, ib. Caesar appears to I e, and, in- prevented by his Iricnds, and conveyed to

deed the Romans in general are otfended at Alexandria, ib. Finds Cle;'patra engaged

his neglect of Octavia, and lii» di<[>osiiig ot in an atlcnipi to draw her ships over the

kingdoms in favour of tlie children ol Clco- Isthnnis, into the Red sea, and, with all her

patra, ib. Casar accuses him in the se- wealth and forces, to seek some remote

nale, 3d3. Antony recrinnnates, ib. Caesar country, ib. But the first galleys that are

replies, ib. Antony sends Canidius to the carried over, are burnt by the Arabians at

sea-cost with sixteen legions, 350. Goes to Petra?a, ib. Autony takes to a kind if

Ephesus, attended by Cleopatra, ib. As- Timonian retirement, near Pharos, ib. Ai-

sembies a fleet ol 800 .^hips, 200 of which ter he is informed that his army and all his

were supplied hy CIcopatn), ib. Cleopatra allies had deserted him, he abandons his

jealou-. of the uiediuion of Octavia, brii)es hopes and his cares together, and returns to

<3anidms to [)crsu ide .Xnlony to poriiiil her Alexandria, 366. Cleopatra and he form

to attend liim in the war, ib. Ihey spend the society ol the Companions in Death, as

their time ir. all mnnncr of revelry at Saiiios, they had before instituted that of the Jni-

ib. A'isit Athens, where Cleopatra ended- mitable Livers, 066. They pass their tiint

vours to outdo Cctavia in her favours to in mutual tieats and diversions, ib. Cleo-

the people, 337. He sends soiue of his j)atra makes experiment of several poisons,

people to turn Octavia out of his house at and gives liie preference to the asp, 367.

Home, ib. Antony, instead of attacking They send Luphroiiius, their children'.i tu-

Caesar immediately, gives hiin time to pre- tor, on an embassy to Cxsar, ib. Casar

pare himself, ib. Titius and Piancus are encourages Cleopatra to liope every thing,

ilNusei by Cleopatra, for opposing her stay provided tiiat she gave up Antony; and

in the army, and they go over to Caesar, ib. amuses her with a pretence of love, ib.

Cxsar takes .Antony's will Iron; the vestals, Antony causes Tliyreus, CaCsar's frecdiuan,

and reads it jn the sen ite, ib. and .')5li. to be wlii|iped, ib. (Jleuputrtt redoubles

Aniony's friends, and Geminius in [larticu- her atteiiliuns to Antony, iOii. Ca'sitr rc-

lar, point out te hrin his true interest, but news the war, takes Pelusium, and advances

they are driven away by the creaiuies of to Alexandria, ib. Is apprehensnc that

Cleojiatra, ib. C<esar deeHares war agaiii'-t Cleopatra will destroy her treasiire*, and
Cleopatra, ib. I'rodigies announcing the sends messengers to lier continually, ib.

event of the war, Sd-JJ. An account ol their Antony makes a brisk sully, and repulses

respective forces, ib. Antony, notwith- the enemy, ib. Sends a challenge to Car-

standing his strength at land, is persuaded snr, which is as im:Mi disregarded us one
by Cleopatra to decide the dispute at sea, that he had sent forim rly. A noise of dc-

360. Circumstances previous to the battle parting Hacciianals presages the fate of
of Actiiim, ib. Domilias, Amyntus, and Antony, ili. Antony designs to attack

Deiotarus, go over to Cicsar, 06I. Cani- Ca'sar both by se.i and land ; but the fleet

dius gives '\ntony salutary counsel; but and cavalry discrt him, ib. Jlis iiifaiitry

the fascinations of Cleopatra prevent his are routed, aiwl he e.\cl.iiiiis that Cleopatra
listening to it, ib. An old soldier remon- has btlrayid liiiii, ib. 'I lie queen retires

strates against a sta light., '.b. Cxsur has to her nionuiiieiit, and orders ih^t Antony
oniens of victory, 'My'J. The battle des- should be inlornied she is de.itl, ili. Hg
tTibed,ib. Cleopatra flies before the buttle conimand.s his servant Kros lodespiilcli hun
is lost, and Antony is infatuated enough to but Kros despatches himself, ib. i'lun-cs

follow her, ib. He «'nters Cleopatra's gal- liis sword into his bowels, but the stroke

ley, aiirl sits three days in sombrous.silence, docs not prove mortal, 37u. Clcopaira
363 and 3«4. Has intelligence that his army sends for biin. .ind she and her women draw
is safe in i\laced(mia, hut, instead of going him up into the monument, ib. Their af^

fo it, sciitls orders lo Ciuudius to conduct »t lecling njctflin;:, ib. Am#iiy dies, ib. Pro-
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culcius is sent to her by Caesar, and slue

mulces a requisition of ihi- kingdom tor her

children, ib. l'ri>cultiuj forms a scheme

to gel into th* roonuiiicnl, and Miccoeds, ib.

Cli-opatra uiteni|its to stab herself, but is

prevented, ib. Caesar's entry into .\Ie.\an-

dria, 372. Antvlius, son of Aniony by

Fulvia, is put to i!cai!<. ib. Tlitodorus,

•who betrayed hin>, is crucified for theft, lb.

CsBsario is likewis'' hi-t!.t\cd by l.'s govcr-

nor, and alterward? put lo death, it). Cleo-

patra is pcrmittLJ t.- burj A "tony, which

she does in » jna^ nifir.t'nt man: er, ib. She

resolves to etarvo herself, but •> pr-.vcnted,

ib. Cxsar !• .ys Lcr a visit, ib. .^i.c jiuts

an inventory oi her poods in his hands, ib.

Dolabella inform- l»£.r that she i.s to be sent

avray wi^h her cliildrcii, ib. Her last ob-

lations and spet.h at Aruiiy's tomb, ib.

A peasant briii;:* her »n asp in a basket of

ii^s, ib. ^hc .'.les, 37.^. The descendants

ftf Autony come to be emperors, 376.

Son of Antony b^ Fulvia, iii. 30. i'he

first who lays \ioltnt hand^ onSertorius, ii.

r,\] >iiirk, the orator, discovered by

the siiiipiicity of a servant, ii. 80. .Alarius

itnds a party to despa'ch him, ib. His elo-

quence disarms the soldiers, ib. Killed by

Annius, ib.

Anti/lliHS, the lictor, killed in the capitol,

iii. 20>.

Aiityllus, son of Antony by liilvia, v.U

3o6. Is put to death, 37'-'.

ylnytiis, son of Anthemion, Alcibiades's

frolic'at his house, i. 33J. The first that

bribed the Judges at Athens, 380.

AcUii'S- See Abilliuf.

Ai'iiwa, daughter of Artaxerxrs, married

to riiarnubazus, iii. 17 J
. Daughter of

tVitah.nzus, ii. 313. Wife of Selcucus,

iii. 303.

Apt'llet dravs A'rMndrr's picture, il.

448. Does not sr.rcc«;d as to his com-

plexion, ib. Surprisrd at Frntogencs's

painlinp. iii. 29(i. hu- r.« himself - f the

5,:hool of Sicyon, 483. In the co-rt of

the younper rhilip of Macetlon, iii. .^'^8.

Aprlllcim, the leiar, his library curried

by .Sylla to Rome, ii. 1.35.

Anemnnlus , ^vhal he said to Timon, and

Tiraon'sanswer, i; .366.

A'nerantians and Athemnuinns, i. 5-16.

AphcftSivn, atchon .it Athens, ii. 1.^8.

^
Aphidntt. Theseus send.s Helen thitiier,

i.6l. Tiiken by Castor and Pollur, 61.

Aphidtius , a Itiend otTlieseus's, i. 60.

Aphytls, a city of 1 brace, ii. 99.

Api\. the ox worshipped by the Egyp-

tiam, iii. 13.7.

A<)olia, daughter of Agcsilaus by Cleora,

iii. 348.

ylpWio,Uelphinius,i.47.—The laurelled,

j_ a.i*. Ismcnius, i.459 Lyciiis, ii.

40.i—Pylhius, ii» li-'T".—Tegyraeus, 1.

'J40. Thurins, ii. li?7. His temples

plundered by the pirates, iii. 3. The
name of one of Lucullus's dining-ruoms,

ii. '.'11.

.^Ipolloc rates, the eldest son ofDionysius,

iii. 401, .*^urrejuicrs the castle of Syracuse

to Dion, and goes oli to his father, 40".),

jipolhilovus, governor of Babylon, iit.

M3. Til'.- i*halerean,an extravagant ad-

mirer ofSocratPs, iii. 118. The historian,

i. 98. The Sicilian, c.^rries Cleopatra to

Cffisar, iii. 40. The Athenian, !ia» ora-

tions written for him by iJcinoilhencs, iii,

i.'-j7.

yipollouia, i. 423,

ApcUmiides, sent by Scleucus to Deme-
trius, iii. 317. The Stoic, is with Calo at

Utica, iii. 134,

Apoltovins Moll), teaches rhetoric at

Rhodes, iii. 4. Ca;sar and Cicero his scho-

lars, lb. His speech lo Cicero, ib,

Apolloplianen of Cy;:icus, iii. 34?. Pro-

cures a conference between Pharnabazus

and Atresiiaus, ib.

Apollothemis, the historian, i. '29G.

Apaniiis, i jioted informer, how put to

death, iii. 519.

Appphthegnii. See Sayijigs.

Apotlietie. a deep |)it, into which they

threw children, at Sparta, which they

deemed not fit to be reared, i. 111.

.4pparftion, seen by Brutus, iii. obO, 198.

Seen by Dion, 380. CM Theseus at the

battle of Marathon, i. '^07. At Chero-

nsea, in consequence of a murder, ii, 149,

Opinion of ih£ Epicureans concerning them,

iii. 436.

Appldvee, its different effects, i. 206,

A]ipian Koad. See Ways.

Appius, competitor for the ccnsor.ship with

Scipio .lifricanus, i, 4(">8. Persuades

Ponipey that Caesar's army would revolt tq

him, ii. 4 1 9. Marcus, iii, '.;60.

Claudius, prstor of Sicily, ii.dU. Clau-

dius, his remonstrance to the senate in the

case of Curiolanus, i. 384, His speech a-

gamst making peace with Pyrrhus, ii. ','4,

Ciauiliiia, betrothes his daughter Clau-

dia lo Tiberius Gracchus, iii. 184. Clau-

dius, killed byTellesinus, ii. 138. Clau-

sus, a Subine, emigrates with five thousand

families to Rome, and is made a senator, i.

^/06. Ciodius, scut by Lucullus lo Ti-

graces, ii. 190. \'arus, leJt governor in

Lybia by Pompey, iii. 123,

Apsus, river, i. 615.

Aptcru, a city of Crete, ii, 37.

Apnleuis, Lucius, his accusation against

Camillus, i. ^44,

Apulia, i. 287.

Aqucc Seit'nr, ii. 56.

Aqnilii conspire in behalf of Tarquin a-

gainst the coiuiDonweallh, i, 18?. Thsir

Jalp, 193.
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^qtiilius, Marcus, a vile saying of Cice-

ro's of Jiirn, iii. 258. One of Mctcllus's

licuteitdiits, beaten by Scrtonus, ii, 300,

Aquinum, iii. 'J73.

Arabs, draw Demetrius into tlio deserts,

iii. V8.T>. He del'eats them, and carries off

seven hundred camels, ib. Alexander's

expedition against them, 469. Burn Cleo-

patra's galleys, 3<i3.

Arabia Pttrtta, iti. 403.

Arabians, Nabatha'an. iii. i>P'i.

./4rjcui, titular admiral of the Laccd.rnio-

nian fleet, ii. 87.

Arachoiia, iii. 3?9.

Arar, river, iii. 16.

Aratcrion, i. 62.

Aratium, iii. 61^.

Aratus, tiie son of Clinias, in danger of

being slain, when Abantidas set himself up

tyrant in Sicyon, iii. 47j. Aratus, who was

tiien only seven years old, wanders about

the city after thi- assassination of iiis fatlier,

ib. Enters the lionsc of Soso, the sister of

Abantidas, and sister-in-law to Clinias; and

by her is preserved, till she can send him

to Argos, 476. He is educated at Argos in

n liberal manner, but, in his youth, di.^tin-

guishts liimsell most in the Pal;estra, ib.

Abantidas being slain, his father I'asi-as

sets himtelf up tyrant of Sicyon, ib. Pa-

seas is slain by N icicles, who assumes the

same power, ib. Aratus undertakes tlie

dfliver;nice of Sicyon, 477. Though he is

not yet -"juite twenty years old, Aicocles,

Ihc reigning tyrant, is afraid ol him, ib.

Arislomaciius and Ecdeliis join in the en-

terprise, ib. Aratus gets intelligence of a

part of the wall that might be sealed, ib.

Xeiiocles and others reconnoitre tlie wall

for him, and confirm the intelligence j but

add, that there were certain watchful dogs

near the place, which would pfobably alarm

the gMard, ib. The manner in which he

provided men, arms, "and scaling ladders,

478. Sends a party before to the tower of

Polygnotus, and a tew ntlvers to confine the

(logs, and tlie gardener that kept them, ib.

Oeceives the spies whom Aicoelcs sent to

Argos, ib. Finds the dog* let loose, but

plants his ladders notwithstanding, ib. His

company is much alarmed ut the watch

which pass by, ib. iiul not discovered

cither by these, or by the person who kr|)t

j^uard in the tower, ib. He comes suddenly,

with a small party, ufioii the tyrant's guards

at the palace, and takes them all prisoners,

480. Calls together his friinils in the

town, ib. A herald, by his order, pro-

claims liberty to the cirizen!<, ib. '1 hey set

fire to the tyrant's palace, ib. Not a man
lost on either side, ib. The tyrant c^capci

by a subterrnneous pa'>saj^e, ib. Aratus re-

eals all who ha<l been banished by the ty-

r^utSj ib. I) luid under dilltcultics, on ac-

count of others being possessed of the pro-

perty of the exiles, ib. Unites Sicvon to

the .-\chxan league, ib. In what mauiier

the .Acliaean league became su respectable

and important, 481. The character of .1-

rutus, it). He serves in the .\chxan caralrv,

and distinguishes himself by ready obedi-

ence to his general, whoever he might haj>-

pen to be, 48,'. Ptolemy, king of Fgypt,
makes him a present of twoniy-fiv»; talents,

and he lay out the whole for the advan-
tage of his fellow-citizens, ib. The exiles

being clamorous for their property, ho takes

a voyage to Egypt, to get money to satisfy

all parties, il}. Kiicouiiters with great dan-
gers in his i>a.ssage, ib. I.s well received

by Ptolemy, on account of his supplying
hiiH wkh paintings, for which Sicyon was
famous, 483. Aratus hated tyrants to sutb
a degree, that h; could not be persuaded to

spare the picture of one, ib. Ptok-my
gives hiiu an hundred and fifty talent:,

payable at several times, 484. Hy this mo-
ney he reconciles the poor to tin; rich, anJ
secures the conunonwealth, ib. The exilec

erect his statue in brass, ib. The inscrip-

tion u|)on it, ib. Antigonus endeavours to

gain Aratus, or make Ptolemy suspect him,

ib. Aratus is chosen general oJ the league,

and ravages the territories of Locris and
Calydon, 48.). Marches to the assistance

of the Hffiotians against the .Etolian?, but
comes too late, ib. Is general again, and
undertakes the celebrated unterprise of re-

covering the citadel of Corinth from the
Macedonians, ib. For this purjiosc, he
forms a connexion with certain .Syrian8,whf>

had a brother a soldier in the garrison, aiul

having purloined the king of Maccdon's
treasures, thereupon retired to Sicyon. 487.
Erginus, one of the broliiers, undertakes to

conduct biin to a part of the wall not above
lifieen feel higli, ib. .Vratiis proiniMs theio

sixty talents in case of success, ib. His dan-
ger of being discovered, ib. Ke gets into

Corinlli by night, and advances towards the

citadel, 188. The town is alarmed, and he
jirocceds up the rock notwiihstanding, ib.

The moon is either bright or overclouded,
as his nndertakingreijuires, ib. .\rchelau»,

who commanded for .\iitigonus in the town,
marches to attack .Vratiis's rear; but the
three hundred whom Aratus had left behind,
fall on Archelaus and put him to tlighr, 4t'-).

Erginus comes to the three hundred, and
conducts them up the rock, ib. The cita-

del IS gained by .\ratu-, ib. The rest of .\ru-

tus's force* arrive troni Sicyon, uiid tlic Co-
niilliians open their gales tt> tlirni, 490. He
persuades the Corinthians to join the league,

and delivers to them tlic keys of their city,

490. How lie di-poses of the prisoners, ib.

Persxus, late governor of the citadel, es-

(;apc$ to Ccnchr.ca, ib. Aratus sciit? i!.^
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llcrxiiin and llie harbour of Lcclioeiidi, i9l.

The Megarcnsians revolt iVoin Aniigomis,

ib. The 1 roczcniaiis and Epiduuiians also

join the Acha;:ius. ib. Aratus overruns At-

tica, and ravages the isit- ul" Salauiis, ih.

—

Sets the Athenian prisoners free, without

ransom, and thereby sows the seeds of de-

fection from the Macedonians, ib. Brings

Ptoleniv into the AchcCan league, by de-

claring him its protector, ib. Is chosen ge-

neral every other year, ib. Attempts to res-

cue Argos from the yoke of tyranny; but

one of his assocfates discovers the design to

the tyrant Aristomachus, 19^. Aristoma-

chus is des])atched soon after l>y one of his

own servants, ib. Aristippus succeeds to

the tyranny, and gets a fine laid upon the

Achxans, lor the late breach of tlie peace,

ib. The miserable life of a tyrant describ-

ed in tliat of Aristippus, ib. Aratus makes

several fruitless attenipts upon Argos, ib.

—

The Argives, for whose liberty he fights,

give liiin no assistance, -iO'S. lie fights a

pitched battle with Aristippus, and lets the

victory slip oni of his hands, 191. He adds

Cleonae to the Achxan league, ib. Cele-

brates the NemSan games at Cleoiix, ib.

Takes those who were going to Argos for

the same pur[»ose, and sells them for slaves,

ib. Draws Aristippus ugainst Clcoiia; by a

stratagem; puts him to the rout, and kills

liim in the pursuit, 494. This in a good

measure removes the imputation of cowar-

dice, which some endeavoured to fasten on

liira, ib. Agias and young Aristomachus

enter Ars:o« with the king of IMacedon's

troops, ib. Lysiades sets himself up tyrant

in Megalopolis ; but, finding arbitrary' [lOwer

a burden to himself, as well as to liis peo-

ple, lays it down, and Joins his city to the

Achian league, 496. He is elected ;jene-

ral, and, contrary to sound policy, makes

war upon the Lacedaemonians, ib. Quar-

rels with Aratus, and loses his interest, ib.

Aratus suffers the ^lolians to enter Pelo-

ponnesus, but fails upon them while they

are plundcrnig PcUene, dislodges them,

and kills a considerabJe number, 497

—

Makes peace with them, ib. iNIakes several

attempts on the Pirxus, and in one of them

breaks his leg, 498. Is defeated by Bilhys,

Demetrius'sgenera!,ib. On the death of De-

metrius, the Athenians call in Aratus to their

as-sistance, ib. He prevails on Diogenes, the

Macedonian governor, lo deliver up to them

lliC PirXus,IMunychia, Salauiis, and Siinium,

for a hundred and fifty talents, uf wiiich he

furnishes forty, 499. The Aelucun league

receives several very considerable slates

into its community, 500. Amongst these

is Argos, ib. Aralus having persuaded its

tyrant, Aiistomachus, t« qnltthe sovereign-

ty, and join the Achffans, ib. Aristoma-

chus is chosen general of the league, aitd

'- — ii*. . ..CH

proposes to carry liis arms into Laconia, ib«

Aratus opposes a war with Cleomencs, as

impolitic, but at last consents, ib. C'leo

iiiene<: oficrs battle at Pallaiitium, but Ara-

tus prevents the ofler from being accepted,

ib. l.ysiades accuses Aratus to the Achii:-

ans, ib. He is chosen general the next

year, notwithstanding, 500. Beaten by

CIcomenes, ib. Collects his army, audi

surprises Mantinea, ib. Lysiades, in ano-

ther action, puts the right wing of the La«

cedxmoiiians to flight ; but going too far in

the pursuit, is entangled in an intricate,

piece of ground, anri slain by Cleomenes,

.501. The loss of that brave man, and the

defeat of the army, is imputed to Aratiis's

neglecting to support him, ib. Aratus is

some time considered in a disgraceful light

by the Achxans, ib. He redeems his credit,

a little, by bcaiing Megistonus, father-in-

law to Cleomenes, and taking him prisoner,

ib. When it comes to his turn again, de-

clines the command, on account of the grow-«

ing power of Cleomenes, ib. The bad policy

of Aratus in calling in the Macedonians,-

instead of suffering Cleomenes to be ap-

pointed general of the league, ib. and .502,

Cleomenes is exasperated by fruitless nego-

tiations, and makes a still greater progress

with his arms, .503. Aratus attempts to cut

ofTthe innovators in C^jrinth, and with diffi-

culty escapes with his own life, ib. The
Corinthians put their city into the hands of

Cleomenes, and he shuts up the citadeV with

a wall of circumvallaiiou, 504. Aratus ap-

plies to the /Ltolians and Athenians for

assistance, but without effect, ib. Cleome-

nes (lifers him a yearly pension of twelve

talents, on certain conditions, ib. Aratus's

insincere answer, ib. Cleomenes blocks

up Sicyoii, ib. Aratus escapes from thence

with much diflicully to .^Egium, and, by ii

decree of council, calls in Ant>gonus, and
surrenders to him Acrocorinth, 505. Goes
with the AchX'an magistrates lo meet Anti-

gonus, ib. Antigonus's friendship for hini,

ib. and 506. Several actions under the

walls of Corinth, ib. Argos revolts to the

Maced';nians,andCleomenes retires to IMan-

tinea, 507. Arutus submits to many morti-

fying things, nfter Antigonus was become

master of Acrocorinth. ib, Hasthe mean-

ness to call Mantinea (after it was retaken)

Antigonia, ib. Cleomenes being over-

thrown in the battle of Sellasia, retires to

Egypt, ib. Antigonus returns to Macedo-
nia, and sends Philip, whom he declared

his successor, lo Achnia, ib. After the death

of Antigonus, the ^litolians attack Aratu*

and defeat him, 508. He calls Philip to

his assistance, ,509. The inconsistency of

Philip's behaviour to him, ib. Philip cor-

rupts young Aratus's wife, 5lO. Aratu*

advises Philip not to seise tlte castk o£
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Ithome, 511. Philip orders a dose of slow

poison to be given him, 312. Araius dies

at iEgium, ib. Is buried at Sicyon, ib.

The tesliniony which tlie oracle of Delphi

paid to his virtue, ib. Divine honours p;iid

him, ib. Philip gives young Aratus politms,

which deprive him of his reason, ib. The
divine vengeance pursues Philip for his

breach of hospitality, ib. The younger.

Lis bed dishonoured by Philip, iii. b\0.

Has a potion given him by Philip, which

deprives him of his intellects, 5l3.

Araxes, river, iii. 332.

j4r6act's, how punished by Artaxcr.ices for

desertion, iii. Sj3.

Arbela, battle of, ii. 478, 4^9.

Arhelis, district of, iii. 399.

Arcadians, acorn-eaters, why so called,

i. 371. Come into Italy with Evander,

S168. Defeated by Archidamus, without

the loss of one Spartan, ii. S6r>.

Arcadian year, i. 145.

Arcadius, said to be tlie person that killed

Calba, iii. .533.

Arctsitaus and Amphares betray Agis,

iii. 150. The academician, i 596. iii.

477.

Archedamus, the jEtolian, i.455.

Archtlaus, king of Sparta, i. 102.

One of Mitliridates's generals, ii. 71. Af-

terwards in the service of the Romans, 176.

A merchant ofDelium, ii. Ii29.

fi/ffixor, iii. 605. The poet, ii. 153.

An officer of Antigonus's army, iii. 492.

Antony's care of his dead body, iii.

322.

Archeptolis, one of the sons of Thcmisto-

cies, i. 3iJ6.

Archestratus, his saying concerning Alci-

biades, i. 535. At what time this poet

lived, 536. Proposes a decree against

Phocion, iii. Q'J.

Arcliias, one of the Theban tyrants, i.

475. His saying, 480. Is killed, ib.

'Ihe Athenian higli-priest, i. 480. An
Athenian captain, surnamed Phugadutlierus,

iii. 237.

Archibiadts, an Athenian, affects the Sjiar-

tan gravity, iii. 65. Reproved (or inconsis-

tency by Phocion, ib.

Archibita, his generous behaviour with

respect to Cleopatra, alter her death, iii.

376.

Archidamia, what she said to the Lace-

dxmonian senate, ii. oij. The grandmo-
ther of Agis, 111. 141. Gives up her estate

to tlie putdic, 143. Is murdered by order

of Ainpliafts, 151.

j4i-chidaviilas, a saying of his, i. 116.

Archidamua, king of Sparta, ii. 333.

Endeavours to reconcile the Greeks to each

otiier, i. 294. Marches inti> the territories

of the Athenians, i!97. Son of Zt-u.^idamus

and father of .Ayis and Agcsilaus, ii, 333.

Vol. 3. No. 29.

Fined hn mariying a little woman, J.j4.

Other pirtitulars, ii. 165. Son of A^e-
silaus, ii. 536. Cltonynnij is his favourite,

ib. Intercedes for Spliodria;', i!) JJe-

feats the .Arcadians, o6'i. His valour, 363,

Slain by the Messapiins, 416. Son of

Eudamidas, iii. 140. Brother of Ai;i.«.,

saves hiniscit" from Leonidas by a timeiy

retrc:it, iii. 140. Is recalled by Cleoraencs..

and murdered, 156. Sent to persuade
Plato to return to Sicily, iii. 389.

Archilochus, the gnds du honour to his

memory, i. 129. The char.icter of his writ-

ings, iii. 91. Verses ol Ins, i. 43, iii.

Archimedes, why hloni-d by Plato, 1.

514. Invents several militarj' machines at

the request of Hieio, ib. The po«er of
his machines, ib. Dt feat? Marcellus. who
calls him Briarem, id. Commits no ac-
count of his macliines to writing, ib. Sd
intent upon his studits, that he hears not
the tumult when thr town is taken, 5i9.
How killed, ib. Ri-grcited by Marcellus,

ib. What the device on his tomb stone

was, 514.

Archippe, wife ofThemistocle.s, i.
2 '6.

Archippns, the poet, i. 332.

Archon, tiie title of tiie chief magistrate

in Athens, i. 63.

Arckont, an accotint of their office, i. 173,
294.

Archonides, sent by the Syracusans to

Dion, iii. 403.

Archyius, the first inventor of mechanicsi
i. 513. The Pytiiagorean, security for

Plato's safely in Sicily, iii. 389. Demands
him of Diiinysius 390.

Arcisssns, a Sphrian officer, executed for

surrenderiiijr the Cadmca, i. 481.

Arcttiuis, his ri?ing attended with tem-
pestuous weather, iii. 391.

Ardea, i. 253.

Areopu^itfs, i. l73.

Areopngtis, court of, estnblished by Solon

on a better footing, i 172. Kxam nes

wtiether every man has a visible livelihood,

ib. Its power le'Ssened, i. 275.

Arttceus, iii. 398.

Arete, daughter of Dionv'ius the cider

by Aristomadie. and wife of Dion, iii. 383.
Compelled to marry Timocrales, 391 . Put
to death by Icetes, 414.

Arelliusa, i. 124, iii. 344.

Areus, king of Sparta, ii. 34. .Arrives

seasnnably trom Crete to the relief of S|>...;;i

against Pyrrhus, 37. Cuts off a number of
Pyrrhus's men in their in.irch lo .\ri;o>, ib.

Assists the Argives, 39.

Argas, the name of a poet, .T.d of i spe-

cies of Serpents, in. 2 18. Demosthenes
so called, in. 218.

ArgiUonis, mother of Brasidns, a savinji

of her's, i. 120.
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Jigiuusx, i. ;>0'>, ii. B7.

Argivfs, lluii king, i. 102. Invited hy

Alcibiadcs t« join the Athenians, 34'J. Ce-

lebrates llie Niinran games, iii. 49t.

Ar'^itis, Galbu's ficedinan, buries Itis mas-

ter, iii. 631.

Argo, the r.anic of Jason's ship, i. 50.

Argoi and Mcssenc, the cause of llielr

ruin, i. 104. xXratus delivers it from its

tyrants, iii. 500. Cleoinenes makes hiii>self

waster of it, 166. Loses it again, 17iJ.

P^rrlius makes an attempt npon it, ii. 37.

Argyriiapidcs, or silver shields, command-

ed by Anti^enes and Teutamus, ii. 3ij1.

Never defeated, ib. liieir treachery to

Eumenes punished by .Antigonus, o.y.

Arludiic falls in love with Theseus, and-

givcs Inm a clue "to the labyrinth, i. 50,

Different accounts of her, 61. Has two sons

by Tlieseus, il>. Is cast upon the isle of

Cyprus, ib. Divine honours paid her there,

ib. Two Aiiadnes, 51.

A)lntu!>, a friend ofCyruii, brother t(j Ar-

taxer.xes, iii 4.54.

Arinmcius, Xer.\es's brother and adinirnl,

a very brave man, i. 3'23. Killed in the

battle of Salamis, ib.

^riamncs, an Arabian, sent by the Par-

thians to mislead Crassus, ii. i.'69. Cassius

reproaches bi:n with perfidy, 271.

Aiiarallus, king of Cappadocia and Paph-

lagunia, ii. 314. Taken j)rlsoner by Per-

diccas, ii. 315. One of the sons of JNlitli-

ridates, ii. li^l. Poisoned by his father,

iii. 101.

y4niixpcf, oue o( the sons of Artaxer.^es,

Ills mildness and timidity, iii. 474. Poisons

Liniself, ib.

Aiidteus, natural son of Philip of Mace-

don, ii. 453. By Philinna, a courtesan, ii.

517. Promising in his childhood, but hurt

both in health and uudcvsiandiiig by Olyni-

pias's potions, ib.

jirimaiiins, a Persian deFfy, i. 234. Sup-

pusid ilie author of evil, iii. 4?3, n.

Ariininutn, taken by Cx>ar, iii. 28.

Arininestus, general of the Platajans, bis

dream, i. 547. A Spartan, kills Mar-

duniu.s, ii. 55.5-

Aiicbarzfiius, king of Cappadocia, ex-

pelled by Mithrrdates, re-established by

Svlla, li. 363. Sylla reconciles those two

princes, 584. He-established by Cicero,

iii. 266.

Anomnndi:s, son of Gobryas, a Persian

general, iii. 161.

Ariovisti'S, king of the Germans, Caesar's

war with bira, iii. it, 18.

Ariphron, and his lirother Pericles, guar-

dians to Alcibiades, i'. 332.

Aristccnetus, general of thc*Achceans, i.

605, 609.

Arista^oras of Cyzicus, his dream, ii.

179.

Ariilandtr, of Tclmessus, the diviner, in-

terprets Philip's dream, ii. 4 16. His obser-

vation to .'\lcxander concerning tlie sweat-

in'; of Orpheus's statue, 166. Foretels the

taking of Tyre, 450. Sacrifices to Fkar,
476. What he does to encoura{?e Alexan-

der's men, 478. Forewarn's Alexander of

an impending evil, 493. tiuleavours to

conilurt him after he liad killed Clitus,

496.

Avistcas, the Proconnesian, the story of

his vanishing, i. 90. A citizen of Argos,

invites Pyrrhus thither, ii. 37. Opens one

of the gates for liim, 39.

Aristcria, or Aster ia, one of Cimou's mis-

tresses, ii. Ibi.

Ariitidts, the son of Lysimachus, of the

tribe of Antiochus, and the ward of.Mopece,

i. 53 1. Diil'erent accounts of his estate,

53.J. On what account appointed archon,

ib. A favourer of aristocracy, ib. For

that and other reason always opposed by
Tliemistocles, 536. Their different dispo-

sitions and character*, ib. 'J he integrity,

patriotism, and steadiness of Aristides, ib.

Ilis speecb to the Athenians, with respect

to their wanting to be llattered in their de-

generacy, 538. Datis arrives with Darius's

fleet at ^larathon, and ravages the neigh-

bouring country, 539. Of the generals ap-

jjointed to act against him, Miltiades wav
llic first in dignity, and Aristides next to

bini, ib. The hitler gives up his turn irv

the command, and greatly strengthens the

bands of the former, ib. The battle of

ilarathon described, ib. and 540. \Vhilc

the Greeks march to delend Athens, Aris-

tides is left at lUaratTion to guard the priso-

nerb and spoils, ib. He acquits himself of

that charge in the most upright manner, ib.

But Callias and others enrich themselves

unknown to him, ib. Chosen arclion, ib.

Surnanied the Just, 541. Banished by the

ostracism, 542. Extraordinary instance of

hiii iiiuderation, ib. Ilis prayer for the A-
tlienians on going into exile, 543. Ile-

caFled, ib. For the good of the public,

5Crui)les n )t to join his enemy Themistocles,

ib. The consultations between him and
'J'Jiernistoclcs during tlie war with Xerxes,
ib. Takes the nephews of that prince pri-

soners, 544. Opposes the proposal ofThe-
mistocles, ib. What he ordered the Spar-
tan anibas.'^adors to tell their masters, 545.
JIis order to the priests, .S46. Has the chief

command of the Athenians in the war with
Mardonius, ib. Marches to Platsa, ib.

Consults the oracle of Apollo, and rcceivea
a perplexing answer, which is at last un-
riddled, .547". Puts an end to the dispute
between the Tcgeatae and the Athenians,
about ilieir post m the battle, by referring

it to the allies, ,543. His prudent bchavioui

oa (lu£«veriiig a coa.'^piracy in the Albcuiaa
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camp, 549. The Megarensiiins being dis- momiment at Plialoruiu crectfd at the pub-

tresned bv the PtTsiati cavalrv, Arihtidi;s lie charge, ib. Hit son and daughter^ pro-

tends a party ol Atlicnians to their assist- vidcd lor b}' the public, ib. and j64.

ance, ib. Alexander, king of INIacedon, Conii)arison betveen him and Cii ., .191.

comes ill the uit;hf, and informs Aristidcs of The Locri.m, i. 336. S ni o.' Xcno-

ihe dcsijin ol Mardonius to attack the jihiliis, i. j3o. Author of the M.leiiacs,

(f recks the next day, 550. Aristidcs ini- ii. 282.

mediately acquaints Pausanias, the com- Arhtion, tyrant of Athens, compels the

niander-in-chicl, with this intelliijencc, .ofil. city to opjjose Syll.i, ii. 121. His vile clia-

Keprovw the Athenians for finding fault racter, 123. Siiricnders tlie citadel for

with their being removed to the right wing, want of water, 11^4. Poi^oficd by Sylla'i

facing the Persian**, ib. M.irdonius alters order, 1.30.

his disposition to avoid lighting with the

Athenians, ib. The day passes wihout a

battle, bo'i. The Greeks make a movement
to gam a camp more advantageous for wa-

Aristippux of Argos invites Anfigonus

thither, ii. .'JT". Set<; himself up lyr.inl there,

ii. 12. The miser.ibie life of a tyrant, ib.

Killed in his flight, l.j. Tlie C'yrenean,

Iter, ib. Dangers Irom the separation of what he said of Dionysius, iii. 389. \ jo-

the troops, and from waiting long for aiispi- cular prediction of hix, ^?0.

ciouK tokens in the sacrifices, 5r>'2, .553.

The Lacedajiuoniaiis make great havoc a-

mongst the Persians, who beliave with great

gjfllautry, 554. Anstides hastens to join

the loriiier, but is attacked by the way by

Aristo the philosopher, i. 581. The
Chian, iii. 238.

Aristobute, Theinistocles builds a temple

to Diana under that naiiu-. See Diana.

Arhtobnlus of Cossaiidria, iii. t'3'2.

the Thebans hnd other Greeks, allies to the King of Judea, taken prisoner by Poiupey,

Persians, ib. He defeats them, 553. Mar- ii. 404 Makes head against Gabinius

donius IS slain by Arimiicstus a Spartan, ib. and Antony, and js again amongst the cap-

Xbe Persian camp is taken, and prodigious tives, iii. 3til.

slaHghter made, ib. What the loss on both

sides was, ib. The Greeks rear an altar to

Liberty, 556. The Atlicnians and Lace-

daemonians disoule about the chief honour

Aristociitus, the father of Lysander, ii.

83.

ArUtocratcs the historian, ii. 471. iii.

2'27. Ihe rhetorician, attends Mark An-

of the day, but compiouiise the mattf?r by tony in his Timonian retirement, in. 364.

adjudsjiug it to ^he Plata.«aiis, 557. The A ristocratus, hCiA to Philip of Macedoii

decree which Aristidcs proposed in their by Pexadorus, ii. 4.53.

favour to the general assembly of the Arisltitlemns, tynnit of Megalopolis, i.

Greeks, 5.58. Their unniial procession in .596.—•—Sou of IJercules, founder of the

memory of those who died for liberiy, ib. royal family at Sparta, iii. 343. The

Aiistule* permits archons to be chosen out Milesian, sent by Demetrius to the govcr-

of the whole body of citizens, 559.. The n.^r of Athens, iii. 285. Sent t>y the same

high testimony the .\ihenians gave to hit> to Antigonus with the news ol a victory.

virtue, in ordering Tliemistocles to commu-
nicate a certain project to him only, ib.

Joined in coinmi'-sion with Cimon in an ex-

pedition at sea, ib. The justice and can-

dour of these two generals draw the chief

cummiind of the allies from the Lacedsemo-

nians to the Atheiiiuns, ib. 1 he Laceda;-

Arlstodicus the Tanagrcan, assassinates

Ephialtes, i. 279.

.Iiistiwiti'ii, the public informer, iii. 65.

L)onio>ihenes makes an oration against

him, iii. 41.5.

.IrMM^ifiiii's j;rand-daiighter niHrrloil at

munians desire that Aristidcs may regulate the public charge of the Athenians, i. 564.

llie iiuotas of all t le States of Greece, lor Aristomache, daiii^hter of Hipparinus,

the war with the barbarians, 560. He cxe- married to Dionysius the elder, iii, 3H0.

cutes that commission with his usual inte- Her spo-ch to Dion on restoring him liii

grity and ability, ib. \\ hat he said to wile Arclc, 409. Put to death by order

Tbetiiistotles on the (jualilieations of a gene- of Iceies, 413.

ral, 561. iMnkes u (lifference between pri- Arhloniachus, an exile from Sicyon, joins

vate and political justice, winch has no

foii'idaiion 111 fad, ib. Allows ii to be iin-

jiiNt lo bring the public tre.isure of Greece

from Delos to Alliens, but at the saint- time

says It was expedient, 562. Though he

.\ratu» in his enterprise for the deliverance

ol that city, iii. 477. lyrant of /Vr^L s,

ill. 4l<2. Slain by Kii servants, 493.

The younger reipns some time at .Argos,

iii. 495. Quits the tyranny, joins the A-

Hiade the pulilic rich, hiin.self coniinues cha;au league, and is elected general, 50l.

poor, ib. Reckoned by Plato the urcaieit 1$ put to death, 506.

and most illustrious man of his time, ib. .4 liit.muviw olfers a hecatomb three seve-

His candid behaviour to Tlumistocles, ib. ral limes, for having as oflcii killed iv liiUi-i

yariuuj accounts of lus death, 563. ll>s dred Laccd;eiDouiaus, i. tin.
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Ariston dciedts Mcnandcr and Eutlij-

dcmus, II. 239. His strntagein, ib. Ji.

Cominaiulcr i)f llie l^aBolllall^, his saying to

Alexander, ii. 48;-. Tlie pliilosopher,

iii. 41 i. Assists Pisiilratus in lorniing

his lyrrtnny at Athens, i. 185.

yirisloiiicus, natufiil son of Eumcncs, ex-

cites troutile."! in Asia, ii. a. His aflairs

ruined, iii 197. Miihridates's admiral,

delivered up to Lucu'.lus \>y liis own people,

ii. 131. Of Marathon, iii. '237.

ylnsttmous, the musician, ii. 98.

yl'iHophanes, the comic poet, his saying

of the Sdiuiaus, i. 291. Of Aicibiades,

e92, '29.5

^ristophniius, one of Alexander's life

guards li. 494.

j4<is'ophtm, the painter, his drawing of

KeiiiA'a, I. 344. The orator, iii. 63,

Vi htn urclion, ib.

Ariitflllt the Staj;yrite, i. 4*2, 5.5. His

engjgii'g manner, 1.487". His writings but

little tiiown in (he tunc of Sylia, ii. 134.

Philip Sf'tids lor hiin to take the tuition of

Alexander, li. 451. His acroanialics and
epoptics, lb. His metaphysics. What
Cicero said of Ins writin^is, iii, 1^58. Of
Argos persuades tiie Argives to quit Cleo-

mencb's interest, iii. 167. A friend to A-
ratus, 5t'6. I'he logician assists in killing

the tyrant of Sicyoii, iii. 233.

A'istoxenxis the musician, hii question to

Dionysiub cpnceruing Plato, i. 417.

Aristratu%, tyrant of Sicyoii, his picture

excellently drawn by Mclanthus, iii. 483.

Aratus desired to spare it on that account,

ib.

Arilhmiadcs as.sists Lycurgiis in forming

the Laced.ciiinnian commonwealth, iriOl.

jjrius the pliilosopher honoured by Octa-

•vius Ca«sar, iii. b72.

Ailahamis, address of Themistocles to, i.

231.

Armenia, iii. 352.

Armenians, their cavalry, iii. 352.

Ariiacci, a Persian, sent by Themistocles

to Xerxes, i. 544.

Arpinum, and its district, ii. 44.

Arrius Q,uiiUus inf(jrms the senate of

some particulars of Catiline's conspiracy, iii.

250.

Arron, a Tuscan nobleman. See A-
ruus.

Arruntius comraands tlie main body of

Augiisius's fleet at Actiuni, iii. 362 n.

Arsaces, a common name of the kings of

Parthia, iii. 240, and n. Orodes, the

first that send'' an embassy to the Romans,

ii. 113. Understands the Greek language,

283. Makes peace with Artavasdet, king

of Armenia, and marries his son to that

prince's siiter, 230. His second son Phru-

ates gives him Aconite, and afterwards

strangles hira, 284[.

Arsames, natural son of Artaxerxes, hii

character, iii. 471. Slain, ib.

Arscn'd of Athens, li. 124.

ylrsian grove, where the Tuscan army
was drawn up, i. 194.

Arstiiiius river, ii. 201.

Arsis river, iii. 374.

Arsicas, at fust the name of Artaxerxcs
Mneiiion, iii- 451.

Artabazus, a Persian oflicer, i. 5.55.

Father of Barsine, ii. 313, 465.

Arttifccrses, general of the Cadosians, iii,

457. Slain by Cyrus, ib.

Artnsjnas, called the king's eye, iii. 459.

Brings Artaxerxcs an account of Cyrus'^

death, ib.

Art'ivasdes, king of Armenia, goes with

six thousand horse in aid to Crassus, ii. 268.

His excellent advice to Crassus, in |)ers()n,

ib. iMajies peace with Orodes, 282. AVrites

tragedies and other pieces in Greek, 283.

An ally to Antony, iii. 344. Why he
withdrew from the Roman camp, ib.

Arlaxas the Armenian, ii. 201.

Artaxatu, built by the advice of Hanni-

baJj^ii^Oi:^,
' Artaierxesjll. surnaracd Mnemon, iii.

451. Soil of Darius and I'ary satis the

daughter of Artaxerxcs Longinianus, ib.

Has three brothers, Cyrus, Ostanes, and

Oxathre-s ib. Of a mild disposition, the

very rever.se of his brother Cyrus, ib. Mar-
ries Stnlira, and with much Uifhcully keeps

her, when the king had put her broiher to

death, and designed that she should share

the same fate, ib. n. His mother has the

greater alfection for Cyrus, and is desirous

of raising him to the throne, 452. The
pretence she makes use of for that purpose,

ib. Darius appoints his eldest son his suc-

cessor, notwithstanding, and changes his

name from Arsaces to Artaxerxcs, ib. Cy-
rus has the governinent of Lydia, and the

command of the sea-coast, ib. He resolves

to assassiiiate Artaxerxes when that prince

goes to Pasargadae to be consecrated king,

ib. 'Jhe ceremonies of the consecration, ib.

The conspiracy is discovered to the king by

Tissaphernes; but Cyrus escapes with im-

punity, through the intercession of the

queen-mother, and continues to aspire to

the sovereignty, ib. Cyrus enlists foreign

troops under various pretences, 453. Pary-

sotis always endeavours to exculpate liiin,

ib. Artaxerxes of i dilatory turn of mind,

ib. Other particulars of his character, ib.

Some of his sayings, ib. He admits his

brothers Ostanes and Oxatlires to his table,

contrary to the custom of Persia, 454. The
queen Statira behaves in a popular manner,

ib. Cyrus has his partisans in Persin, as

well as in the maritime provinces, ib. The
manner in which Cyrus wrote to the Lace-

dEniuniar.s, ib. They order their general
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ClcarcLus to serve C^rus in cverj thing, jb.

He marches against the king with an hun-

dred thousutk'l burbariuti.s, and near thirteen

thuiisajid Greeks, ib. Tisbaiihcrnes iutunjis

the king oi I lie real designs ot Cyrus, ib.

Slatira rcproaciies Par^-s-atis witli patro-

nizing a rebel; and Par^-satis res')lvcs to

destroy Staiira, 45.'». Artaxcrxcs draws a

vast trontli along the plains, but Cyrus is

sultered to pass it, and to march aliiiost tu

jBabylon, ib. Tiribazus rouses the iving to

notion, ib. The king brings nine hundred

thousand men into tiic field, and draws

them up judiciously, ib. '1 he bntlle of

Cunaxa, 4oti. Clearchus advises C'yrMS to

post himself behind the Lacedjenicnians;

Cyrus's generous answer, ib. Clearchus

rijins the witolc biismess, by refusing to luke

post in the centre, opposite to the king, 437.

Gyms kills Artugerscs, general of llie Ca-

dusians, ib. \'arious accounts of the death

of Cyrus, ib. and of his engagemenl with

Artaxerxes, 458, 4o9. The behaviour of

Artaxerxes on the death of Cyrus, ib. He
<Jriuks some bad water with great avidity,

ib. The right hand and the hf-ad of Cyrns

are cut oil, 460. The king collects a con-

siderable body of men, and returns to his

camp, ib. Sumethiiii: of an aiuilogy be-

tween the punislimenis the king intiicted,

•and the crime, ib. He is ambitious of ha-

ving it to pass, that Cyrus fell by his iiand,

ib. The poor Carian, and Mithridates uie

Persian, who are his competitors for that

honour, came to a miserable end, 461.

Parysatis indulges her vengeance upon them

and on the eunuch who cut ofl' Cyrus's head

and hand, ib. Milhridatcs suffers the cruel

puuishracnt of the boat, 462. Artr.xerxes,

contrary to his promise, puis Clearchus, aiitl

thjE other Grecian ofticers to deatli, 4l)4.

Parysatis poisons the queen Statira, 4lij.

Artaxerxes punishes Gigis, who was an ac-

cessory to the murder, after the manner that

poisoners were punished in Persia; but only

coniiues his mother to the city of P'dbylon,

jb, I'he ten thousand Gretk4 m.ikt- uood

their retreat out of the heart of the enemy's

country, ib. and »t. The Lacediemonians

attci)i))t to deliver the Asiatic Greeks Iroiii

servitude, and lail in the t"o first expedi-

tions; but succeed under Agesilaiis, ib. and

466. Artaxerxes, by his money, stirs up a

Grecian war against Laccdaemon, ib. Age-

bilaus is called to the defence of his own
country, ib. Artaxcrxcs gams the sea light

near Cnidus, by Conun and I'liaruiiliazus,

ib. The pe^ce of Antalcidas (ullous, which

makes the .Asiatic Greeks, aiul the islands

reckoned among their dependencies, tribu-

tary to the Persinns, ib. The king pays

great attention to Antulcidas; but af. > the

bpartaus had lost the buttle of Lcuctr,),

treats hira with contempt, 467. Pclopidus

keeps up his dignity at the Persian court,

while Isinenias dishonours his eoiiiiiiissijD,

ib. The king makes I'lmagoras ttie .Athe-

nian rich presents, and he is afterwards ca-

pitally condi'UiUed by (he Athenians for

receiving iliem, ib. and 468. I ary£:itis is

recalled by the king, ib. At her in^tigatioa

he puts Tisiaphernes to death, ib. She

cherishes his passion lor his own daughter

Atossa, ib. He marries Aiotsa, and aUu
another of his own udu^hurs, named A-
niestris, ib. Sends Plinru ibuzus and Iphi-

crates against the .Athenians; but the expe-

dition miscarries liy the diiftrence btlweeu

the generals, 46V. ^larches in person a-

gainst the Cadusians, ib. His numerous

ar;iiy is greatly distressed fur want of pra-

visions, lb. Ti^oazus ex;iicates them from

the difficulty !iy a slratagciji, ib. Arta-

xerxes shows himself very patient of f:itigue,

470. On his arrival in his own dominiunt

))ermits his troops to (ell the trees of his

parks for fuel, ib. Hunks himself despised

by his granrlees for his ill-success in the ex-

pedition, and becomes cruel and sanguinary,

lb. His sons make parties for the crown,

ib. The equitable part of his subjects fa-

vour Durius t!ie oldest son ; but Ochus hopes

to gain the crown through the interest of

Atossa, ib. Artaxerxes declares Darius his

successor, ib. The heir app..reni, according

to custom, being to be granteil his lirst re-

quest, lie asks Jor Aspasia, laie the concu-

bine of Cyrus, 471. The king gives her,

but soon takes her away, and consecrates

her to Diana Aixtis, ib. Durius is liigUlj

otlended at the altront, ib. Tiribazus, whoiu

tiic king had disappointed of one of the

princesses, excites Dari.:s lO conspire against

his iHthcr, lb. Artaxerxc"; receives intelli-

gence that the conspirators detiji.ed to en-

ter his cluimber in the night, ant! kill iiint

in his bed, ib. 1 he prudent method ho

took to lie convinced ol the truth, and for

his own safety, ib. Tiribazus falh, fighting

in his own delence, ib. Danus is tried lor

the conspiracy,condemned,and pit to death,

ib. Ochus finds means to t.ike < tl" his elder

legitimate brother Ariaspes, and his ii.Htural

brother Arsames, il). .Artaxerxes dies, at

the age of ninety-four, having reigned sixiy

years, ib. Ochus reigns in a sanguinary

maiiuer, ib. Son of Xerxes, burnatued

Longimaniis, iii. 4ol. His character, 4.'>3.

Artcmidoi-us, a Greek, iiis services to

Lucullus, li. 1 66 1 he Cnidian, gives

Cxsar an account in writing of tliu cuiispi-

lacy against him, lii. bo.

Artemisia, queen of Halicarnassus, takes

up the body of Ariameucs, brother to Xer-

xes, i. V23.

Artuniiium, br.ttles of, i. 218.
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Artemhius, month of, i. J'28.

Artemius, oi" Colophon, what A lexander

*a'»H to him, ii. 4'^4.

Artcmon, engineer to Pericles^whj called

Ttriphncrclns, 1. '29'2.

Arthmiiii, ui Zela, declared infamous for

atlemptiiig to c>)riuitt the Grteks with Per-

sian po!d, i. tlo.

ArloriHi advises Octavianut to quit the

camp, iii. 440.

Arii compared to the senses, iii. 527.

Arvemi and Carmites, people of Gaul,

iii. io. Vercingetorix, their chief, defeated

hy Cresar, 25.

u^rinis, son of Tarqnin, fights Brutus and

both fall in the combat, i. 194. Son of

Porscna, i. OO.7. -Persuades the Gauls

to migrate into Italy, i. 246.

Aiiibiis, son of Altelas, and father of

Alacides, 11. 7.

jis, a small coin, i. 246.

Asculis, king of iNIauritania, expelled, ii.

295, Assisted hy the Cilician pirates, ib.

Ascanins, son of ^'llncas, i. 65.

A^clepuiiics brings the first account of

Alexander's death to Athens, iii. 73.

Asculinn, battle of, ii. 27.

Aidrubul and Ilamilcar, Carthaginian

generals, sent into Sicily, i. 4'24.

jliholotHtuoi, reason of this name, ii.

152.

A(r'/xi%s, or Agandeles, a Persian word,

ii. 46;>, )i.

A%ia, oppressed by Sylla, ii. 133. Mith-

fidates's massacre of Romans there, ib.

Youngest daughter of Themi>tocles, i. '2o6.

Aiiaticus, one of Galba's freedmen, iii.

527.

Asiatic style, iii. 321.

Asinaria, a feast of the Syracusans, ii.

546.

Asinarns, river, ii. 246.

Asiiihis PoUio, his account of the battle of

Pharsalia, iii. 433. Attends Cassar in Af-

rica, 42. A friend of CiCsar, i. 124.

A friend of Antony, iii. 325.

Asopin, district of, i. 162.

Asopm, river, 546. Sinope his daugh-

ter, ii. 1?3.

A^p, Us bite occasions an easy death, iii.

S73.

Aipasia, Pericles accused of making war

<M) the Samiitiis at her insiigaticm, i. 289.

A native of Miletus, ib. Skilled in rhetoric,

ib. Socrates one of her visitors, ib. Peri-

cle.* marries, and has a son by her, 290.

She is accused of impiety, and of bein»

procuress to Pericles, and with dilTiculty

saved by that great man, 297. Of Pho-

cnea, concubine to Cyrus, 291. Her name
originally Milto, ib. Made priestess to

Diana Anitis, iii. 471.

AsptioSj Achillea so called in Epirus, iJ.

Asphalius, a name expressive of one of

the attributes of Neptune. See Neptune.

Aifiis, the citadel of Argos, ii. 39 and n.

40, iii. 165.

Ais, kicks a lion to death, ii, 514i

Aitiii, river, ii. 125.

AiUna, of Salamis, mistress to Cimon, ii,

154.

Aiteropus, the first that raised the power

of the epiiori, iii. 159.

Ai(;i"chus,tUii double part he acts between

Phiyniclius and Alcibiades, i. 354.

Astijphilus, the Posidonian, interprets

Cimon's dream, ii. 168,

Asii/rians, ii. 194.

Asijlceus, his temple made a place of re-

fuge by Romulus and Remus, i. 71.

Atciui, his imprecations, as tribune, a*

gainst Crassus, ii. 264.

Aiellius advises Brutus not to give Augus-

tus battle, iii. 4S7.

Athamania, ii. 426.

Athenaeum, a temple of Minerva, near

Belbina, iii. 155.

Athenians pay tribute to IMinos, i. 48.

Apply themselves at a late period to navi-

gation, 49. Celebrate the Oschophoria in

Plutarch's time, bo. Divided into three

classes by Theseus, 54. Rebel against The-

seus living, 61. Pay divine honours to

Theseus alter his death, 63. Commanded ,

by the oracle to bring his bones to Athens,

ib. Mdk«! a law against mentioning the

recovering of Salamis, 162. Solon gets

that law repealed \^y stratagem, ib. Allow

Pisistratus a guard, 185. Their victory at

Salamis, 224. They reject an advantageous

proposal, (the burning of the ileet of the

allies) because it is unjust, 227. Undet

Pericles they beat the LacedfEmoniaiis, ii.

361. Six hundred of them colonize Sinope,

287. Some of them branded in the lorehead

by the Saiuiaus, 292. Forbid the Mega-

rensians their ports and all their territories,

294. Their war with bamos, 291. Beaten

by Lysander, ii. 93. Under thirty tyrants,

95. Delivered from their yoke, ib. Re-

cover the Cadmea for the Thebans, Sa.'i.

The care they took of their poor, i. 322.

Their humanity, ib. The tliree things they

taught men the use of, ii. 159. Jealous of

men of parts, 222. Their eagerness for the

Sicilian e.\pedition, and great designs ia

coniequence of it, i. 342. Their armies and

generals ruined in Sicily, ii. 2-15, 246.

—

Some of their men taved for repeating a few

verses from Euripides, 248. l hey declare

war aL'ainst Philip of Maccdon, iii. 6ti,

Receive a I\Iaccdouiau garrison into Muny-
chia, ii. 349. Their servility to AiUigoniis

and Demetrius, iii. 284, 285. Thjiir ingra-

titude to Demelrius, 301, 314.

Athens rebuilt by Themistocles, after it

Was burnt by Xerxes, i. 226. Beuutilie4
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by Pericles, *^8l. The plague there, ^99.

TJie famine, ii. t2.3. Besieged and taken

bySylla, 1'21, VZi. Its good nieii the best,

and its b;id nieii tiie worst in the world,

2o8. Taken by Lysandcr, i. 93, 367.

^thtnoiiorus llie actor, fined for being

absent on llic festival ot Bucclius, i. 474.

Victorious in Alexander's exhibitions, ii.

473. The Inibrian, released by Alexan-

der, at the request of Pliocion, iii. 71.

The Stoic philosopher, brought by Cuto to

Rome, ill. 93.

^thcnophaues, one of Alexander's ser-

vants, ii. 4U0.

Athtiil, Theodorus called one, iii. 80.

Athcfh, river, ii. 61.

Alhletd:, their discipline inconsistent with

that of soldiers, i. 597. » Their voracious ap-

petite, lii. 47 G.

AthUtic exercises not admired by Philo-

pceraen, i. .597. Aor by Alexander the

Great, ii. 449.

Athiis, mount, ii. 513.

.4(/a(Uic island, a work of Solon's left un-

finished, i. 18(5 Plato attempts the same,

but does not finish it, ib. Islands, ii.

29.i. Ocean, ib.

Atoisa, daughter, and at the same time

wife, to Artaxerxes, iii. 44j8. Favours Ochus,

471.

Alreus, iii. 24?.

Atropatcne, iii. 344,

Attalia, iii. 436.

Attalus, knijir, assists Fluminius in liis

operations in (Jrcece, i. 618, 619. Un-
cle to (lleopatra, wile of Philip of i\J;icedoii.

—-— P/ii/ometer, leaves his kingdom to the

people of Rome, iii. I9'i, n. Amuses him-

«elf with planting poisonous herbs, ','93.

Actid, mother of Augustus, iii. 274,

S39.

Alticn, the people of it colletted into one

city by Theseus, i. 53. Oil the principal

commodity, 178.

Aitilla, daughter of .Soranus, and wife

of Cato the younger, iii. 93. Is divorced,

103.

Attilius Verf^ilio, gives the signal for kil-

ling Oalba, ill. 530.

Atlis, two of that name, ii. 'J90, n.

Attius TuUks, ii. i;39.

Ao/s, i. 129.

Aviiricc, its eft'ects, ii. 180.

Aventiue, Mount, i. 87, 14i.

Aujidus, river, i. 317.

Avjidius, a flatterer of Sylla, i. 410.

Augurs, their ceremonies, i. 13'J. Their
power, 438,

Au;^yics. See Omens,

Augustus Cifsar, .Antony at first despises

bis youth, iii. 530. He collects Cesar's

veterans, ib. Associates with Cicero,

ib. Forms the triumvirate with Antony
and Lepidus, 331. Agrees to a li.st of

two liuudtcd pr^scriplious, ib, Alartics

Claudia the daughter of Fulvia, 332. De-
feated by Brutus at Philippi, 333. But
Antony is victorious, ib. .Viid the weMcm
provinces are assigned Augustus as his

share, 339. His answer to Antony '•> coia-

plaints, .355. Declares war against Cleo-

patra, 356. Arrangements previous Uj

the battle at Actium, 361, 36^1. lu

consequence of an omen, erects the statues

of a man and his ass, ib. Enters Alexan-

dria, 372. Endeavours to j>ave Cleopatra

for his triumph, ib. Buries her niaeoiit-

cently with Antony, ib His arrival at

Home upon the death of Julius Caesar, 4'..'7.

Is chosen consul at the age of twenty, 430.

IVospcutes Brutus and Cassius for the mur-

der of Caisar, ib. Mu.sters his army, 440.

Is conveyed out of the camp, ib. His licet

beaten by that of Brutus, 443.

Ai^igust, month of, so called iVora Liia, i.

148.

A'dis. i. 253.

Auliis Giibiniit», a friend of Pompey, iii.

110. Pomfteius, tribune of the people,

])is sudden death, ii. 56.

Ami, servant maid to Porapeia, Ca*sar')

wife, iii. 6.

Auiclia, CsEsar's mother, iii. 9, 10.

Aurclius, Cains, a Roman knight^ recon*

ciles Pompey and CrassHs, ii. 381". •

Quintus, proscribed by Syliafortlic sake of

his Alban villa, 141.

AtUarctus, brother- in-law to Xerxes, lias

three children iacrificed in a barbarous

and superstitious manner by the Greeks, i.

223.

Antoctho'ict, why the first inhabitant*

of Attica styled themselves so, i. 46 «.

Autolcoii, king of PiBonia, gives bi»

daiiijhter to Pyrrhus, w. 14.

Aulolifclius the wrestler atlTontsCalIibiti!«,

ii. 95. For wIhcIi tlve khirly tyrants desiruj

him, ib. Foumler of .Siuopc, ii. 193.

Auximnm, iii. 373.

Axiochus, father of .Aspasia, 1. 289.

yliii(5, or rather y^'ciiis, supposed to havf
a criminal commerce with the wite of Cras-

sus, iii. 258 River, 311.

Aioncs, tables on which .Solon wrote

his laws, i. 180.

B.

BABYCF.,i. 105, 485, 186.

Habylan, the soil about it bitiniiii.on«

and hot; the clunnte aho very hut, a.

481.

Ba.hy\onian sea, ii. 19.'x

llticchidcc, who had lon^ goTcrned in

Corinth, whenlhcy retired Irom tticnte to

Laccdiemon, seemed despicaUc tu ih^

.Spartans uti account of their being shaved,

ii. a3.

Bncchidcs, the euoiicli, eniploytd hv
Mithrtdaies to kill liijt wives aud sisters^ ii .

1S7.
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Bac?hus, washed wlien an infant in the

fountain of Cissussa, ii. lOG Tlic feasl

o( Oschophoria, OT the carrying of bouglis,

institiiti'il hy'rhcs<us in honour of Bacchus

and Ariadne, i. ;>3. .Surnamed Omeslcs,

or the Devourer, 1. 223, >13. Statue of

Bacchus carried in procession to Eicusis, i.

363. Called J,'iii(5 and 'lltrlambus, ii. j'27.

Avenger of Thebes, the place of his nativi-

ty, ii. -iSn. Soii of the Bona Dea, iii. 9.

Antony imitates liim, iii. 334. Nicias ma-

numits a slave for personating Iiim, ii. 20.

Biicchylides, verses of )iis on peace, i.

150.

Biictrian cavalry, iii. 76.

Bubius, Marcus, i. 150.

bttth, river, i. 573.

Bagoas, liis liouse given to Parmenio, ii.

484. Wins the priic in a public exhibi-

tion, iii. 8.

Balbits, Cornelius. See CorneLius.

Bnlinus, ii. 211.

Balissus, a small river, ii. 276.

Btilistc of Archimedes, i. 514.

Ballot, the Spartans chose members into

their societies of repast by it, i. 188.

Ballots, on some occasions taken from the

altar, i.-V96.

Balte, the nymph said to be mother of

Epimenides, i. 153.

Bund, sacred band ofThcbans, i. 454,

ii. 453.

Bandius i. 509.

Bantia, city of, i. 528.

Barathrum, ii. 537.

Barber, Cffisar's, discovers a plot against

him at Alexandria, iii. 40.

Barber's shop at Athens, the first news of

the defeat in Sicily told there, and near

being fatal to ilie poor barber, ii. "249.

Barca, the Carthaginian, Icllii Hannibal

he knew not how to make use of a victory,

li. 249.

Bardyxans, a band of ruffian"! kept by

IMarius, as his guards, ii. 80. By whom
destroyed, ib.

Bardi/llis, kins; of Illyria, ii. 14.

Barley, given to the Roman suldiers who
misbehaved, instead of wheat, i. 526.

Barrch, in which the vestal virgins kept

their most sacred utensils, i. 251.

Barsine, daughter of Artabazus, widow of

^lemnon, and mistress to Ale.xander, has

a son by Alexander, named Hercules, ii.

313. Sister to the former given to Eu-

menes, ii. 3-13.

Basilica I'orcia, built by Cato the elder,

i. 340. Built by Paulus near the Forum,

iii. 53'-2.

Basillus, Lucius, an otTicer of Sylla's^ iii,

119.

Bustards, not obliged to njaintain their

fathers, i. 171. ^.And persons of the half

blood could not perform ibeir exercises in

the Gymnasium at Athens with the true-

born Athenians, i. 213. Law against them

at Athens, 301.

Bastard son of Pericles, registered by his

father's name as legitimate, because he had

lost liis other children, i. 301. That son

afterwards condemned to die, 30iJ and n.

Baslaniu:, a warlike nation, auxiliaries t6

Perseus, i. 443, Every horseman had a

foot-soldier by him, 445. Perseus, by his

avarice, loses their assistance, 445.

Batiibaccs, priest of Cybeie, what he fore-

(eh the Romans, ii. 56.

Batalui, Demostlienes ?o called, iii. 218.

A poet and musician of that name,

iii. 218;.

Butavians, their cavalry the best in Ger-

many, iii, 543.

Bachelors, laws against them, i. 110.

Perfectly ridiculous beings in Sparta, ib.

Bathing, how practised among the Ro-

mans. See Decency.

Bathycles, a sculptor, i. 160.

Bato of Sinope, iii. 147.

Battles, Actium, iii. 362. Allen, i. 240.

Arbela, ii. 478, 479. Arginusae, sea-fight,

ii. 87. Artcnusium, i. 137, 217. Asculum,

ii. 27. Bedriacum, iii. 542, .543. Cannx,

i. 317. Caphya?, iii. 508. Chseronea, ii.

348, iii. 452. Coronea, i. 137. Crimesus,

1.426. Cunaxa, iii. 456. Cynosccphalae,

i. 620. Granicus, ii. 458. Hecatombxum,
iii. 502. Ipsus, ii. 9. Issus, ii. 464. Leuc-

tra, i. 489, ii. 158, iii. 157. RIantinea,

i. 343. Marathon, i. 539. _ Munda, iii.

45. Orchonienus, ii. 106. Platjra, i. 558,

229. n. Potidza, i. 337. Salamis, L 223,

et stq. ii. 89. Sellasia, iii. 174, 508, n.

Sucro, iii. 3^3. Tanagra, i. 278. Tegy-

TS, i. 484. Thermopylae, i. 6')i6. Thrasy-

niene, i. 305. Trebia, i. 305. Antony
with the Parthians, iii. 345, et seq. Archi-

damus with the Arcadians, commonly called

The Tearless Battle, ii. 362. Brennus with

the Romans, i. 219. Crassus with the Par-

thians, ii. 273, ct seq. Lucullus with Ti-

graiies, ii. 202. Marius with the Am-
brones, Cmibri, and Teutones, ii. 54, 58.

Nicias with the Syracusans, ii. 235. Phi-

lopoemen with Demophantus, i. 600, 610.

IVlachanidas and Nabis, 607. Porsena

with the Romans, i. 201. Publicola and

Tarquin, i. 194. (juintius with the Mace-
donians (near the Apsus), i. 617. Romans
with the Sahines, i. 80, 205. Sylla with

Telesinus and Lamponius, ii. 138, with Ma-
rius the younger, ib.

Beards, why Alexandtr ordered thosr

of the Mucedonians to be sliaved, i.43.

Beasts, three most nnschievous ones, iii.

236.

Bedriacum, iii. 542, 543.

Bees, stocks of them, by Solon's law, at

\>liat diitance to be placed by the Atheni-
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aas from their neighbours, i. J78. Bred
from dead uxeu, iii. 196. Omens from

ewarms ol' bees. See (Jinrnn and I'rodii^ies.

Hectics, bred from dead asses, iii. Hit.

Belicus provides a ship for Marios in liis

ciisiress, ii. 76.

Dclo;<e, conquered by Cjesar, iii. 10. X9.

halitaras, said to huvc provided the

poison for Statira, wife of Artaiccrxi-s, ni.

476.

Belliniu, the prxtor, seized by pirates,

iii. 389.

Bdlma, ii. 118.'

7}t/u)-is, secretary to Artaxerxes IMncmon,

delivers hini a letter from Timagoras, in.

4ii().

Bclus, his temple, iii. 461.

Berenice, wife of Ptolemy, gives Anti-

pone, her daughter by a former liusband,. to

I'yrrlnis, ii. 10. One of the ivivtjs of
Mithrid.ites, 187. Talies poison, but not

enough to despatch her, and afterwards i<>

fctranj;/ed, 18«.

Bctenicit, a city built by Pyrrhus, ii. 10.

iJtrra<i, i. S33. 424.

Bcrylus, iii. 4.53.

Bissus, his treason against Darius, ii.

487, and punishment 489.

Bcstia, an ctficer who commanded in

Africa, on ISIarius's account, a man ofgood

family, but without capacil}' for war, iii.

49. Tribune of the people. 50.

fietis, river, i. 575.

Bias, i. ItJO.

Bibuluf, Calpurnius, Cspsar's colleague

in the coniulship, iii. IJ, 13. (Sato's

ion-in-law, iii. 103 Son of liibulus

and Porcia, iii. 488.

BiJtiltcC, in Thrace, colonised by the

Athenians, i. 279.

Bion, i. 57.

Biitas, Caius, iii. 197.

Bircenna, daughter ot liardyllis kiii^ of
lilyria, and wife of Pyrrhus, i. 478.

Bisanthe, i. 366.

Bitlii/s, DeiiH:triuE's general, beats Ara-

tas, iii. 498.

Bithpiia, i. 367, iii. 4.

Bcton and Cleobis, preferred, in point

of happiness, by Solon loCrotsus, i. 18'i.

Blood, that o( a buli accounted poison-

ous, i. 236.

Bhtsius, the phiiosoplicr, iii. 107. Reso-

lutely declares to the piitricianti, that \u:

would have done whatever Tiberius ordered

]iiiii, 197. Kills himself, ib.

Boat, a drtadful kind of punisiiment

among the Persians, iii. 46v.', 474.

Bocchvi-us, his verdict called in quisiion

ty l^amia, iii, 3(H).

Bocihns, king of Upper Niimidia, or

I^ouritania, Jiignrtha's futher-iu law, be-

YoL. 3. No. 30

trays him to Sylla, ii. 30. Presents SylU
w ith magnificent figures, represeiniiw tliat

piece of liistory, 113. Revives the «iuar-

rtl between Marius and Sylla, ib. King
of L^bia, in Antony's army, ni. 3.^9.

Bocdroviia, an Athenian least, i. fil.

Bocdroinion, month of, i. 56, iii. '-^36.

B(a)tia, L^sander's expedition against it,

ii. lOj. Epauiiiiondag calls its fields the

orchestra of I\Iars, i. 3^1.

BuKiimis have tiie sole right of sacrificing

at .-Vulis, and therefore insult Aj^esilaus for

attempting it, i. 336.
' Bota, I, 391.

BM<E, 1. 391.

Bombt/cc, iii. 342.

Bona, ihc goddess so called, iii. 9, 253.
Bunoitia, iii. 35.

Botphonvi, Cimmerian, i. 157.

Bottiaians, a people of Thrace, i. 48.

BoucatiOR, one of the Thebaii months, i,

490.

Bruchi/Uas, a Theban, friend to Philip of
Maccden, i. 618,

Biasidas, opposed the peace of Greece
for the sake of displaying his own bravery,
ii. ^i'JG. Slain in the battle near Am-
phipulis, ib,

Brauron, a borough of Att c«, i. ICS.
Bienntis, king o| ti.e Gauls, his bold

answer to the Roman ambassaiiors, i. 248.
He marches to Rome, ib. Defeats the
Romans, 249. This event is little known in
Greece, 250. He besieges the Capitol.
251. Agrees to inarch olf lor a stipulated
sum, but adds hissworcj ^/j the weiiihis, 'i.W
lie withdraws his troops on thj approach
of Camillus, ib,

Biiareus, Archimedes compared to him,
i. 515.

Briocry, at Rome, i. :y79, ii. 406, 407.
When it began at Athens, i. .iT'J.

Bridge, over tlie Rhine, built i)y Ca?sar
in ten days, iii. 'J J. Subliciau, or
wooden, at Rome, esteemed sacred, i. J34.
\Vhen built, ib.

Brif^es, servants and sutlers that attended
lirutus's iiruiy, in. 442,

Britain, Cajsar's two expeditions into it,

iii. 21. The existence of such an island
doubled amongst the Romans, ib.

Brixilluin, iii, j,>8.

Broth, the bl«ck broth of the LaccdKmo-
njans, i. 108. U'nat a Spniuu cook saul
gave it its chief relish, 1U8.

Brothers, union a rare thing among tiicui,

i. 364.

Bruiidutium, iii. 33. 424,
Jinuutii, delivers iarci.tum to Fabius,

1. 323.

lirutii, III. 124.

Unitiui Hura, deputy governor of TiJatc-

FFKK
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• .onia, drives -Arclielaus out of (jreece,

. leo.

Brutus, Lucius Junius, puts on llie ap-

prarance of an idiot, i, 188. n. CondeiDn;)

his own sons, and attends tlie rxecuiiou,

191. Hi* di-aih, 194. How represented

in liis statue, ib. n. .Junius, llie first tri-

bune of the people, i. j7S. The praftor,

sent by the senate to Sylla, ii. 118

One of Curl)i»'s generals, iii. S75.

The father of Marcus 15rulu», defends Mu-
tina against I'oinpej, but at last sur-

renders it, and I'ompcy, hjr a breach

of faith, puts liinj to death, iii. .'SSi;.

Aibinus, in the conspiracy against

Cxsar, iii. .5.3. l>aii^iis at !iui,'nTy, and
<lraws CaC5nr out on the ides of .Miirch, ih.

"|s jjroxcribed and put to death, .56.

Marcus, his great i^iccstor was Junius
I^fi'tus who expelled the Tarquins, iii. 414.
Happily formed to virtue by nature, and
lias all the advantages of cultivatiuii, ib.

His mother Seiviiia »vas descended from

Servilius Ahala, who stabbed S|)urius Me-
lius for aspiring to the monarchy, and
sister to Cato the pbilosi>phcr, 415. He
marries Porcia. the daur:liier of Cato, ib.

Acquainted with the doctrines of all the

Philoso|)hcrs; but the PliitoniMs and an-

cient academy stood highest in his esteem,

ib. Antiochus of Ascalon liis favourite,

whose brother Ari^tnn he entertained in his

own house, ib. Enipvlus, llic orator also

lived with Brutus, ib. Spiiiks with great

ability in Latin, both in tl.e field iiiid at the

liar, ib lu GreaM he atlects the laconic

^ray, ib. Instances ot that laconic turn ii\

his epistles, ib. Ace iiipaiiits Cato to

Cyprus in his expedition against Piolcniy,

ib. Disposes (.f that prince's e'Ttcls, and

carries the treasure to Piome, ib. Out of

principle joins Ponli)ey :»;,'ainst Csesar,

though Pfiupcv '.ad put his lather fo denth,

416. Acts s<juie time as lieutenant to Ses-

tius, who wa.s coverno" i 1 Sicily, but jroes

volunteer to Macedonia, before the battle

of Pharsalia, ib. Employs the hiirsthat

he could from the duties of the camp in

literary attcntoiK, ih, Cjrsar had a hi^h

rstteuj foi him, iMiving «ome reason to be-

lieve that he was his son, ib. After the

battle of I'harsalia, escapes to I.irissa,

and from tlicnce writes to Cffsar, who senns

for him, and entertains him am(>i:g his

friends, 417. Reconciles Caesar to his

friend Cassius, ib. Some arcounl of the

fharactcr of Uriitus, ib. Cxsar, previously

to Lis expedition into Alrica, appoints liiiii

govjri. or of Cisalpine (jaul, il>. Dissension

between P.rutusand f,'a«sius, though Cassius

had married his sister Junia, 6i8. Brutus

gains a more honourable praptorship than

Cassius, ib. (!as.sin» is offended, and re-

presents CfTsar to l?rutus as a tyrant, ih.

CsPsar lias lus suspicious, yet trusts to the

honour of Brutus, ib. Sayings of Ca'sar

concerning him, ib. Brutus hated the im-

perial |)ower, and Cassius haled the em-
peror, ib. lUutus is animated to take otT

Csesar by private intimations and anony-

mous letters, 419. Cassius informs Brutus

that the friends of CsTsar intended to move
that he should be declared king 4'20. What
Brutus said upon it, ib. He visits Q. Li-

garius, who offers lo join in the design

against Caesar, ib. They take in others of

their Iriends, but except Cicero on account

of his timidity, ib. The great secrecy

with which the design was conducted, 4'21.

Becomes pensive and lull of anxiety,

ib. The greatness of Porcia's conduct on

that occasion, ib. Her address to Brutus,

ib. 'i'lie senate assemble on the ides of

March, in Pompey's Basilica, the day that

Brutus and hi.s associates had pitched upon
for the execution of their purpose, ib.

He takes a da^iger with him, a circum-

stance only known l« his wile, 425;. The
great firmness of the conspirators on that

occasiiiU, ib. Cs^sar delays his coming, ib.

Ambiguous expressions to some of the

friends of liberty, which make them think

their secret is discovered, ib. Tlic agonies

of Porcia, 4-3. Popiliu.s Larna addresscj

Cscsar, and the cons|)irator8 arc afraid that

he is opining their design, ib, 'i'lie con-

.spirators get close about Ca'sar's chair,

under pretence of preseiitiiig a suit to him,

ib. The process of their great iindertakiiig,

ib. C^irsar is slain, 4'J4. Brutus, in at-

tempting to have his share in the sacrifice,

is wounded in the hand, ib. Propose.* lo

make a speech, but the senators tly, ib.

Prevciitk th^ taking off Mark Antony, con-

trary to the opinion of his associates, ib-

He and his parly betake themselves to the

Capitol. J hey proclaim liberty to the

people as they pass, ib. After the first

nlari.i i'. over, the senators and the ptople

go in a body to the conspiratois in the Ca-

pitol, ib. Bniius's speech is «ell received,

and he and his party come down into the

forum, ib. Brutus is heard there with re-

verence; but Ciniih, attempting to accuse

Caesar, IS loaded with the most opprobrious

language, 4i:.5. The conspirators retire

once more into iJic Ca|)itol, ib. The se-

nate assenible the day following, and an

amnesty is decreed, ib. Antony stwds his

son to the Capitol as a hostage, ib. Brutus

and his associates come du.vn, anil there it

an appcar^iMce ""f a general leconciliation,

ib. Antony has the thanks of tlic scnuic

for jircven'iiig a civil war, and the principal
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of the coiispinitors Imvc provinces assi_ i<-<J

tliaiu, ib. ^Jrutus cuiumits a second and

greater error, in |)ermilting Antony to pub-

lisli Cxsar's will, and to give liini a public

luiieral, ib. 'I'li^ people »natch (jrniiiJs I'roiu

die pile, and run to tin' ttic hounes uf the

coiispirutort, 4'_'t>. CiiUia the poet is m;<-

Idkcn t'orCiunii the conspirator, and torn in

pieces by the mob, ib. Brutii<t and his

party retire to Antiuin; but the >liowj with

which he was to cntcrt:iin the people, as

praetor, are exSibitcd with great magnifi-

cence, ib. Ooiaviiis comes to Rome, as-

sumes the name of Caesar, mid j^rcatly in-

gratiates iiiinsclf witii tlie people, \)y j)ayin;;

them the money that vra% Icit them by his

uncle; as well us recoamieHds himself to

Casar's veterans by his liberality, 4'*7. Ci-

cero Joins him, ib. Brutus'* s[)iriled letters

to Cicero on that junction, i>). Uruius re-

solves to leave Italy, ilj. TIih affecting cir-

cumstances of Porcia parting with him at

Elea, ib. He sails from Elea to Athene,

428. He attends the lectures of the philo-

Aoplicrs there, but privately prepares for

war, ii). Sends Herostratus into Macedo-
nia, while he secures the young Romans
that were in Athens, and among the rest

the son of Cicero, ib. Goes to Carystus, a

city of Eubcea, where a friend uf his was ar-

rived from .Vsia with tonic ships laden with

money, ib. Lets fall an oniiiiiui expression

tit an entertainment on his birth d.iy, ib.

Antislius gives him five hundred ihouiiaiul

drachmas of the money he was carrying to

Italy, ib. He collects forces, ib. .At

Deinctiias, seizes the arms wliich Julius CaC-

sar intcnderl for the Parthian war, ib. and

429. Macedonia is delivered up to him

by HortenMus the privtor, ib. He makes a

forced march to Dyirhachium, in order to

reach it before Caius, the brother of Mark
Antony, and is seizect witii the disorder

called Hulimia, ib. Makes hiinscit master

of Dyrrhachium, Apollonia, and I^utlirotus,

and the troops that held tiiuse cities, ib.

Takes Caius, the brother of .\iitoiiy, priso-

ner, ib. Young Cxsar drives Antony out

of Italy, solicits the consulslii|i at an impro-

per age, and kce|>3 an unnecessary nrniy in

pay, 4.S0. Ciesar, finding the senate in-

clined to favijitr Hruius, reconciles Innisclf

to Antony, anil obtains the coiisuUliip by

force, ib. He is no sooner consul, than hu

orders a process against Brutus and his ac-

complices lor murdering the first m'igi'<tralc

of Home, ib. The iiaimvirate divide the

provinces among them, and settle <i list of

two hundred proscriptioiii, i'l. Brutus iind

Cassius meet at Smyrna, -l.il. Their forces

very respectable, ib. Their dilfcrrni dis-

positions and views, 4'M. Brutus clesircs

Cassius lo let him h^\r p irt of hit treasure,.

and «!'!i iiuilIi diffiLultv oMjiiis i il.;i I, :b'

Cassius behaves with ^u-at scveriiy on the

taking of Rhodes, ib. The Lycinus oppose

Brutus, ib. He lays siege to the city of

Xantlius, 4)3. His operations against the

Xantliiuns, and the passionate desire that

people had of death, ib. Brutus wc-ps at

the atfecting circumstances in which a

Xanthim woaian was found, it). Procluimj

a reward to any soldier who could save a

Xanthian, 11). Brings the Palareans and

others to sarr'Mider, by dismissing some wo-

men without ransom, and other instances of

justice and moderation, ib. KhisCs only an
hundred and filty talents in Lycu, while

Cassius amasses eight thousand at Rhodes,
4'34. Theodotiis, who advised the murder
of Ponipey the Great, falls into the hands
of Brutus, and is put to death, ib. Brutus

and Cassius meet at Sardis, and fait into

debutes and mutual accusations, 435. Fa-

vonius puts an end to those disputes by aii

act of cynical freedoji, lb. Cassius blainti

Brutus for disgracing Lucius Pella, on ac-

count of his embezzling the public money,
and Brutus puts him in mind of the ides of
March, ib. .\ little before they left .Asia,

Brutus has an extraordinary apparition, ib.

Cassius, who was an Epicurean, dispute*

the reality of apparitions, 436. Oiueii of
their deieal at Pliilippi, ib. Brutu* comes
upon Nurbanus ra-ar Syiiiboluiu, and must
have dcilr"y««d his wlndc ariny, had not

.\ntony, with incredible clerity, marched
to his relief, 137. Cssar, whi> had beeu
kept behind by sickness, joins .Antony, ib.

Circumstances previous to the b.iitle of Plii-

lippi, ilj. C.issius inclined to protract the
war, but overruled b_v Brutus, ib. CassiuS

asks Brutus what his resolution is concern-
ing flight and death, 439. Brutus's answer
ib. The battle described, ib. and 440.
Brutus IS victorious in the right wing, and
Cassius defeated in the left, ib. The want
of their knowing in time the circumstancea
of each other proves the ruin of both, ib.
CusMus, in consequence of an unfortunate
mistake, orders his freedm.in Pindarus to
despatch him, 441. liniiiu laiiirnLs ovet
Cassius, and calls him ilie last of the Rq.
mans, ib. Encoiir.ige> ('a.sius's troops, ib.
The eiiemj's loss gr< utiy e.xcccds his, 442.
I)enietrius, a servant of Cassius, gncs over
to Antony with his master's robe and sword
ib. The reason wliy Brutus resolves to a-
void another bnt;«, ib. .\ blemish m the
character of Brutus, that he promiicj hi»

iroop«, ill case of victory, the plunder of
ihc cities ol I^acedxinon and Thessalonica
ib. The affairs of Cjinar anrl Antony ia
an inditferent posture, 4 »3. An uniortunata
circumstance to Brutus, thai he does not
Ijet iulclligfuce of the victory gamed by bia
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fleet, ib. The spccirc appears to liim apain,

44't. Oiueus annuuiicc Ins fall, ib. Bru-

tu* routs tlie cncniy's left win^:; but his own
Icit wing, at tiie saiuc lime, is det'eatcd, and

be is surrounded, ib. The vahuir and glo-

rious death of Marcus tlie son of Cato, 415.

Lucilius passes himself for Brutus, and is

taken prisoner, ib. Brulus, attended b_v a

few of his officers and friends, stops under

the cavity of a large rock, 440. Appeals

to heaven, ib. Siyhs deeply at the mention

of Flavius and Laboo, ib. Staliiius under-

takes to make his way through tlie enemy,

to sec whether the camp of Brutus was safe,

ib. Holds up » torch, being tlie signal he

had prorabcd, but slain in his return, ib.

Brutus desires several of Ins friends to assist

in despatching him, and is refused, ib. His

last address to his friends, ib. He falls

upon his sword, his friends behave with

great honour, 447. His wife Porcia, being

prevented from any other kind of death,

takes burning coals in lier luouth, and dies,

ib. He receives an liOHourable intermeut

from his enemy Antony, ib. What passed

between Octavius and the Milanese, with

regard to the statue of Brutus, ib. Com-

parison between him and Dion, 448,449.

Bubuki, numbered by Plutarch among

the Roman surnames, i. 197.

Buccphalia, ii. 503.

"BucLj'hnlus, Alexander's celebrated horse,

Jiow managed by him, and obtained, ii. 449.

His a-e, 49<>. Taken by the barbarians,

but brought back, 489. Dies, 504. City

built in memory of him, ib.

Bulimia, a distemper in wl»kh persons are

estreinely hungry, iii. 429.

Bull of Marathon, overcome by Theseus,

and sacrificed to Apollo Delphinius, i. 47.

. And wolf in brass at Argos, emblemati-

cal, ii. 41- <^' brass, upon which the

Cimbrians laid their hands in tiie solemnity

©fan oaih, ii. (51. Sacrificed to the river

Euj.Iiratcs by Lucullus, ii. 475.

Bulla, a Roman oriwmcnt lior children,

i. Qi, ii. 301.

Burials, ia *hat manner regulated by Ly-

curgus, i. 1^1.

Buried alive, two Creeks an<l two Gauls,

by the Romans in compliance with the Sy-

tilline prophecies ii- 505.

Buil(in, 1 heramenes so called for his ver-

satility, ii. i;.^".
.,. ^,. T,

Basiriu king of Egypt, sacrificed by Her-

cules, i.45. ... ,^. XI
Butas, C:<to's Ireedraan, 111. IjO. Hie

poet, i. 84. ^ . , . ,

Bittes, general of the Pers.ans, being be-

sieged byCinio". I'urns himself, ii. 156.

Buthroius, iii. 4J9.

P.,:a/itium, recovered by Alcibiades, 1.

360.' Saved by Phocion, iii. 06.

C.

CABIRI, country of Cabiri, ii. 483, iii.

(V3. Tlie (Iii inoj^ni, or Sumwthraciau

gods, i. oU8. n. ii. 181, Their temple plun-

dered by pirates, ii. 389.

Caddos, what, i. 107.

Codmta, the citadel of Thebes so called,

ii. 3Si\. Most uiijivstly surprised hy Plla^-

bidas the Lacedicnioiuan, ib. Sister of

Neoptolemus, ii. 10.

Cadmus, ii, \26.

Cnduceuh MerciKy's rod, carrie<l by he-

ralds, iii. 5^89.

Cudusiaus, iii. 458, 461, 468.

Ctccias, (be i>ortb wind so called, ii.

303.

Cwciliii, mother of Lwcullus, ii. 170.

MctclUi, daughter of Melellus the chief pon-

lilT, wife of Sylla, ii. 116; and mother to^

^liuilia by Scaurus her former husband, 14'J.

l>ies. 143.

Ctccilius MeteHui, son of Metellus Nuini-

dicus, ii. 45. Dedicates the picture of Flora

in the temple of Castor and Pollux, 571.

Desired by the army to take the command
in Rome against ^larius and Ciiina, but re-

fuses, ii. 77. The rhetorician, iii. -217.

An emancipated slave, iii. 244. 0?
rather Cajlius, the xdile, ajjplies to Cicero,

when governor of Cicilia, for j>anthcr5, iii.

i68. Cicero's answer, ib.

Ctrlia. See Cxlia.

Celibacy. See Bachelors.

Cffniuciiic3, beaten by Romulus, i. 79.

Cainon, ii. 401.

Cci'pliisius, a musician, ii. 13.

Cu'pio, defeated by ilie'l'eutoiies and Ain-

broiies, ii. .50. Marries I'oiupey's daugh-
ter, who had been toniracted to Paustus,

the son ofSylla, ii.40y. Half-brother to

Cato the younger, much beloved by him, iii.

86. His death, 93,

CtTsar, Caius Julia*, Sylla eudeavonrs to

bring him to repudiate Cornelia, ttic daugh-

ter of Cwina, and, being unable to elFtct

it, confiscates In-r dowry, iii. J. Marius,

by marrying Julia, Caesar's avnt, had a

family connection with biiu, ib. Caisar

loses the priesthood through Syll^'s means,

ib. Sylla says, thai in ('tt»ar were inanj

Marii, ib. Caesar conceals hiuiself, ib.

.Sylla's blou<i-liouiids tall in with hint. He
bribes oir; Cornelius to let him go, ib. Re-
pairs 10 Nii'oiiiides III Bithyiua, 4. Re-
eiitliarks, anil is taken by pir.iies, ib. in

what manner lie lived ubiie aiiii>iig->t tlie pi-

rates, ib. Pays his ransom, luaiis Hurae

vessels, lakes tliose pirates, and cruciljes

(hem, ib Studies under Apolloiiius Molo
at Rhodes, ib. Has great power as a»
orator, ib. Accuses Uolabella and PubJiu*

Anloninua, 5. Gains u considerable iutne-t
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by defending pcrtoin inipciitfiPcJ, and a

i»hll grca(er by his condescension, and llie

jfenerous manner in which he lirei, ib.

Persons in power disregardhini at first, ima-

gining he must soon exhaust ?iis estate, ib.

Cicero seems to liave been the first who dis-

covered in him deep and dangerous designs,

ib. He obtains n tribnneship in the arm_v«

before liis competitor Popihas, ib. l-*ro-

liounccs the funeral oration of hii aunt Ju-

lia, and has the hurdiitess to bring torth the

images of Marius, 6. I'ronoimces a fune-

ral panegyric for his own wife, which (as

«hc was a younp woman) was contrary to

custom, ib. Goes out qujpstor into Spain

witli Aniistius Vetus, ib. Takes Ponipeifi

to his third wife, ib. A thousand three

hundred talents in debt before he got auy

public employment, ib. Exhihit>t three

hundred and twenty pair of gladiators,

when acdiic, ib. Revives the faction of

Marius, and restores his images, 7. Ca-

tulus inipcaclics liim for tliis, ib. The se-

nate gives it for him, ib. Metellus, tiic

chief pontitl", dies, and Cxsar stands for

tiiat high office against Jsauricus and Catu-

lus, ib. ('atulus oriers hnii large sums, on

condition that Le will drop his pretensions,

but lie rejects ihcm, ib. His saying to his

mother on that occasion, ib. Piso and Ca-

tulus blame Cicero tor sparine; Csesar in the

time ot Catiline'j conspiracy. 8. TiiC

•pcecii which Cxsar made in the senate at

that time fur a lighter punishment than

death, ib. Cato and Catulus carry it against

him, ib. In danger of being killed on that

occasion, as he goes out of the senate-

house, ib. During his prxtorship, while

the women arc celebrating the mysteries of

the bona <Ua in his hou^e, Clodius concerts

an intrigue with I'ompeia, 9. Clodius is

detected, 10. ('aesar divorces Ponipein,

ib. His celebrated saving thereupon, ib.

Clodius is accused of impiety, bot the in-

ttuencc of the people saves him, ib. Ca'sar

lias the government of the Farther Spain

*fter his prxtorsiiip, ib. Cra«us cngaccs
fur him for debts of eight hundred and
thirty talenU. before he tan leave Home,
II. Another raying of h'n, on pnssing

through a village on the Alps, ib Mis con-

cern on reading the hi>iory of AleiiiiuUr

the (Jreat, ib. He reduces some of the

nations ot Spain, aiiii penctrutes to the

ocean, ib. Mis civil government satisfac-

tory to the Spaniards, though he tills his

own colTert, ib. At his return drops his

triumph, because his a|)|)lication lor that

and the consulate at the same time was not

consistent, li. Reconciles Pompey and
Crawiis, il). Cato alone tore.-'ees the

bad consequence of that union, ib. Ca'sar

it appointed consul with CalpurniuiUihulus,

^b. Procurui decrees fur a division of

lands and distribution of corn, ib. Grrei

his dauchlcr Julia to Pumpey, l.'i. Marries

Calpuriiia, the daughter of I'iso, and pro-

cures tht ftmsulship for Piso for tlie year

ensuing, ib. Bibiilus, finding his opposi-

tion fruitless, and his life often in duiker,

attends the public assemblies no mure, ib.

Pompey fills the forum with armed men, and

Cxsar has the government of Gaul dccrceil

bin) for five years, ib. Cspsar leads Cato to-

wards prison, but docs not commit him, ib.

His question to Coiifidius, and that sena-

tor's answer, ib. He gets Clodius eleclerf

tribune of the people, ib. Is the greatest

general and concjueror the Romans ever

had, 14. Instances of the valour of hit

soldiers, ib. and 13. The great example
he set them in that respect, ib. Has the

falling sickness first at Corduba, ib. His

indelatigable powers, ib. An excellent

horseman, 16. Not difficult in his diet, ib.

Defeats the Helvetii and I'igunni, who had
burnt their own towns, and designed to pe-

netrate into Italy, ib. Obliges them to set-

tle again in the countries they had (jiiiticd,

17, His war in defence of the Aldvi

against Ariovistus, king of the Germans, ib,

18. Puts his army in winter quarters in the

country of tl.e Seqirnii, and repairs tw

Gaul on this side the Po, ib. Great num-
bers come to him from Ronic, and Jic car-

ries on a variety of stale 'iiitri^rues, ib. The
Bclpx' revolt, and he scon nduces thcra,

18, 39. Mnrclies against the Nervii, who
attack him suddenly, and ut first gain con-
siderable advantage, ib. ' Hii own valoiir,

and that of the tenth legion, restores tiie

action, and he destroys hi most all their

troo|)s, ib. The scnnte order a ihhiiks-

giving for fillceii" day>, on accuunt of this

victory, ib. He trossjs the Alps again,

and streiigt'iens his interest by bribery, ii>.

Porij>ey and Crassu*, with a mnllitude of

other senators, wait on him at l.ucea, '.;((. It

is agreed that they shall be consuK the \car

ensuing, and to gelCn'sir's goverunient pro-

longed for five _\ears more, ib. Tlie I >i.

petes and the Teurhteri, two (jermnn n.i-

tions, renew the war. ib. CjPiar kills lour

hundred thousand of '.hem, ib. The .Siram-

bri harbour the few tlmt escaped, and Ihi*

affords him a pretence to enter Gerinany
21. He throws a bridge over the Ithine

ib. The Suevi and the Sicainbri retire in-

to their forests, ib. C;v*ur, after hnvinv

laid waste the country with lire, reiiims to

Gaul, ib. His two expedilioiis luto Rntain,
ib. He receives news of Jnliu's dralh, yy.

The people bury herni the Campus Martiu*.

ib. He separates his legions lor the con-
venience of winter quarters, ib. 'l'h« Gauls
under the conduct of .Vmhiorit, l.ill uiMin

them, and cut olfsouieof hi» iicutenanis

lb. He gets luU'lligcucc of tbif uu the road
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'o Italy, nnd hastens back to the relief of

QuiiitusCiceru, ib. The Cauls niarcli against

/iin», and he dek-ats them by stratagem, ib.

Pompey lends hi:u two lei^ions in the room
of those he had lost, 23. The GaiiU re-

volt again, and, under the conduct of \'er-

cingetortx, begin huttilities in the midst of

R severe wiutcr, ib. He defeats them witli

his usual good fortune, 2o, "-Z-i. The re-

mainder of tlicir army retires into Alesia, ib.

He besieges them there, ib. A prodigious

army comes to raise the siege, but he puts

it to the rout, ib. The besieged surrender,

and Vercmgetorix puts himself into the

hands of the conqueror, 25. The death of

Cras«iis opens the way to the civil war be-

tween Cx»ar and Pou^pey, ib. The corrupt

state of Home at tliat time makes it unfit

to subsist any longer as a conimoaweallh, ib.

Porapty is declared sole consul, and has

liis governments of Spiuu and Africa con-

tinued to hiin, 26. Cxsar applies lor ano-

ther cinsulship, and for tiie continuation ot

"his conimi.->sio!i in Gaul, ib. The consuls

behave to his agents with r;incour, and even

disfrancliise the tolon> of Novoconunn,

which he had laiely planted, ib. After the

consulship u{ Marcellus, Cxsar gains the

new consul I'aulua, and the tribune Curio,

by money, ib. Sends back the two legions

which Pompey had lent him, ib. These

troops give it out that Caesar's whole army

was ready to come over to Pompey, ib.

Pompey opposes his enemy only with

•perches and decrees, 27. Cffsar's requi-

sitions have a great appearance of justice;

but Scipio and Lentulus carry it against

liim in the senate, ib. Cicero almost brings

matters to a compromise, 28. But Len-

tulus, in the rage of party, drives out the

tribunes Antony and Curio, and they fly

to Caesar in the habit of slaves, ib. Caisar

is perplexed in his deliberations on the

banks of the Rubicon, ib. He passes it, S!9.

Takes Ariminum, ib. Rome and the rest of

Italy, are in great consternation, ib. Fa-

vonius bids Pompey stamp with his foot,

and bring his legiuns out of the earth, ib.

Pompey leaves Rome, and orders the se-

nate and every friend to liberty to follow

liiin, ib. Labienus goes over to Pompey,

30. Caesar takes Domilius in Corlinium,

who, though pardoned by Caesar, fcoon re-

volts again to Pompey, ib. Pompey retires

to Brundusium, and from thonce to Dyrrlia-

chium, ib. Caesar, having reduced all Italy

in sixty days, repHirs to Rome, ib. Takes

money out of the public treasury, notwiih-

itaadiii" the opposition from .^letellus, 31.

Marches into Spain, reduces lompey's army

there, and incorporates it wiili his own, ib.

Returns to Pwoiue, and is declared dictator

bv the senate there, ib. His. acts while he

hold* that o3ice, which is only fgr clerea

days, ib. Derlares himself consul withScr-

vilius Isauricus, ib. Marches to Rrundu«
sium, ib. Crosses the Ionian with part of

his troops, ib. Takes Oricum and Apollo-

nia, 32. .Sends back his ships to bring over

the rest of his turces, but those ships aro

taken by the enemy, ib. Resolves to cross

the sea in a twelve-oared boat, to letch the

rest of his troops ; but the winter storms pre-

vent it, ib. Antony arrives from Brundu-
sium with the troops, 33. Cxsar is dis-

tressed for provisions, ib. Has the ad-

vantage in several skirmishes; but in one is

driven back to his camp, and in danger of

having it taken, 34. Caisar's saying on
that occasion, ib. He marches against

Scipio, who lay in Macedonia, ib. Pompey,
for good reasons, is .for waiting the advan-

tages of time; but not a man, except Cato,

is of his opinion, 33. Cxsar takes Gomphi
in Thessaly, ib. Asks his troops whether

they chose immediately to risk an action,

or to wait for reinforcements, 35. Omens
of victory to Ca-sar, ib. and 36. Circum-
stances previous to the battle of Pharsalia,

ib. The battle, 37. Pompey flies, S8j

What Caesar said on viewing the enemy's
camp, ib. He incorporates with his own
troops most of the prisoners, and |)ardons

many persons of distinction, Brutus among
the rest, 38. Signs |)receding the victory,

39. Cjesar bestows liberty on the whole
country of Thessaly, ib. Grants the same pri-

vilege to the Cnidians at the request of Theo-
pompus. ib. Discharges the inhabitants of

Asia from a third part of their imposts, ib.

His buhaviour when Theodotus presented to

him the head of Poinpc}-, ib. He has the sa-

tisfaction of saving every day one or other

of his fellow-citizens, ib. Is ill treated by
Photinus, and sends for Cleopatra, 40.

Demands the sums due to him from Pto-

lemy, ib. 'J'he stratagem by which Cleo-

patra was conve3'ed into Ins palace, ib.

Ke insists that she shall feign along with

her brother, ib. Achillas and Photinus

plot against Citsar's life, ib. Cwsar kill*

Photinus, but Achillas escapes to the

army, and involves Caesar in a very dan-

t'erous war, ib. The Egyptians stop up
the aqueducts that .supplied his quarter, ib.

He is forced to burn his ships in harbour,

41. The flames destroy the great Alex-

andrian library, ib. Caisor's extreme dan-

ger in the naval fight near Pharos, ib.

Ploleniy is never heard of after it, ib.

Cleopatra brings Cxfsar a son, who is

named Ca:sariu, ib. On intelligence that

Pharnaces, son of ZNIithridates, had de-

frnled his liLMiienint DiMiiiiius, he marches

against Kim, and defeats hiiii near Zela, ib.

His Jaconic account of that action, ib. Re-

turns to Rome ne.-.r the end of the year of

his second dictatorship, ib. Is declared
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Coniul lor llic year irisuiiig, 4'J. Ddcs not

sufficiently puiiisli either Ins lioiitciiaiiU or

])is soldiers for llieir inisdi'iueanors, ib.

Begins tlie war in Africa against Cato,

Scipio, and Juba, ib. Gives one Scipio

Sallutitis tlie nominal coniniand, on account

of an oracle that declared the Scipios

would be always victorious in Africa, ib.

Is mucli annoyed by the Nuniidi.iii cavalry,

ib. Falls upo;i Scipi», as he is !jrlifyine a

camp at Thapsus, and gives liini an entire

defeat, 4 5. Takes the carap of Afranius,

and destroys tliat of Juba, witli the same

tide of success, ib. Hastens to ^Jtica in

liopes of taking C.ito alive, 44. His saj'-

ing on finding tliat lie bad despatched liini-

seif, ib. He writes the Anii-culo, ib.

Leads up his triunipiis, ib. Entertains the

people at twcniy-two thousand tables, 4.>.

Exhibits games in honour of his daughter

Julia, 45. Marches into Spain, and fights

the battle of Munda, in which he defeats

the sons of Ponipey w'ith great difficulty ib.

Tlie. elder of the sons is taken and put to

death, ib. His triumph for this victory

displeases the Roma us, 46. He is created

perpetual dictator, ib. Other extrava-

gant honours are conferred upon hiui, ib.

A temple is built to Clemency, ib. He
rears again the statues of Ponipey, whicii

]iad been thrown down, ib. Cicero's saying

on that occasion, ib. Refuses to have a

guard, and why, ib. Colonises Cartliage

and Corinth, 47. Studious to gain all

ranks of people, ib. Designs to conijufr

Partliia, and Ironi thence to inarch north-

wards, extending the Roman rnipire to the

ocean on every side, ib. ^Attempts to dig

tlirough the Isthmus of Corinth, and medi-

tates other great things, ib. Correct> the

Calendar, 48. His passion for the title of

king proves his ruin, ib. He docs not rise

to the senate, when ihey wait on hitu in a

body, 49. Antony oilers him a diadem at

the festival of the Lupercaiia, .50. He
finds the people against his receiving; it,

ib. Two of the tribunes lake the persons

into custody who first saluted him king,

and tear the diadem from his klatucs, it<.

He deposes the tribunes, ib. Itrutus is

desired to take oil" the tyrant, ib. He he-

sitates on account of the obligations he hud

to Cxsar, 61. C:rsar has some 'iiiim.itinii

of the conspiracy, imd su>pert<t (^a.ssius,

hut will believe nothing ill of Hrutus, ib.

Presages ol Caesar's d.ath, ib. He pnlcrs

a sudden death to any other, ib. Calpur-

iiia's dream, il). He sends Antony 10 ad-

journ the senate, .V^. Hrutus Albinus

laughs him out uf his fears, and conducts

Mm to the senate-house, ib. and 'j'.i. Ar-

temidorus puts a paper in his hand, con-

taining an account of the c-nspirucy, but

he hat not opportunity to read it, ib. Cis-

siu'* adiiresses the slatue of Pompis, ib.

Antony is held in discourse without ths

house, ib. The conspirators approach him,

under pretence of petitioning for the bro-

ther of Cimhcr, ib. Casca gives him the

first blow, .54. Cxsar makes some resist-

ance, but, «fn perceiving the sw«rd of Bru-
tus, he yields to his fate, ib. He dyes the

pedestal of I'ompcy's statue with his blood,

ib. Brutus attempts to speak to the

senate, but it breaks up, ib. Antony and

Lcpidu-* hide themselves, ib. The conspi-

rators march to the Capitol, with their

bloody swords in their hands, and call iho

people to liberty, ib. 'J'htrv come down
IroK the Capitol, and Brutus addresses

thepiople, 5a. The senate is assembled,

and an act of general amnesty passed, ib.

Circnmstanccs whicli enrage the people,

ib. The body of Csesur is burnt in the

forum, ib. IIr died, at the age of fifty-

six, and snrvived Pompey only four years,

ib. Thoic who dipt their hands in hii

blood come to an untimely end, 56. A
comet ap|)ears after his death, ib.

Cwsar, Octuvianus.. See Aitgustm. _

Lucius, sent by the council of Uiica to in-

tercede with Casar, iii. 135. Given up by
Antony in the proscription, though his

uncle, t}3i. Saved by his sister, ib.

Sextus Julius, ii. 113.

Ctestirio, son of Julius Cxsar by Cif o-

patra, iii. 41.

Ciijcta, a delightful retreat of Cicero's,

iii. 'J75.

Cuitu, foster-brother of Mlthridafes, steals

his crown after his death, and gives it to

Faustus the son of .Sylla, iii. 404.

Cuius Coriiflius, of Padua, forttels Ci-
sar's victory, iii. 39.

See the other Caii unler their family
names.

Calmius, takes ISIegar.T, iii. 418.

The Indian philosopher, ii. 5t)6. The re-

gurd Alexander had for him, ib. His

symbol of the ox's hide, ib. Burns himself,

510.

Calatius, i. 451.

Cnlaiiriti, \. 4'.".', ii, 389.

Call<rci, iii. II.

Callteschrus, I. 3()2.

Cullippiis, an nc(|uaiiitancc of Dion'*,

with whom he lodged at Athens, iii. ;>H7.

Goes with Dion to Syracuse, 3\}5. Mur-
ders him, 41'2. Killed, ib.

CdlliaiUs, an Athenian officer, defeated

in riirace, li. 'ii'i.

C'llliiis the .\tiirnian, makes a declamtion

in form, lliul if he died without childreii,

Alcibiadcs, his brother-in-law, should be
his heir, i. S-IQ. Takes the Persian gold,

i.U'l kills ihc person that directed him to it,

5'j'J. First cousin to Arisiidrs, and ac-

cu$e.1 ofiurtcring hiai t j want necessaries.
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363. Viudicalcs himself against that

charge, ib. Marries Elpiiiice, ii. 151.'

Tlie Svracusan, iii. 241.

CalUbius appoiiucd governor of the ci-

tadel of Athens by Lyvander, ii. 9.t.

Vallicles the usurer, iii. 63. The son

ef Arenides, iii. 235.

Callicrates, a Spartan officer, wounded at

the approach of the battle of Platma, ii.

553. What he said just before lie expired,

ib. The Syracusaii general, challenges

Lamachus, and they die by each other's

liand, ii. 236, Aud Ictinus, the architects

•who budt the Parthenon, i. 281. Of the

posterity of Anticrates, enjo^'s the privi-

lege of exemption from taxes ni the time of

Piutaich, iii. 365.

Callicratidas, the Spartan general, sent

to succeed Lysander, ii. 86. Not a po-

pular nor courtly man, but brave and vir-

tuous, ib. Fails in his application to Cyrus

for money, 87. Defeated and slain at the

battle of Arginusa;, ib.

Calluiromus, i\lount, 1. 57?.

Callimachus, an excellent engineer in the

service of .Milhridates, ii. 187. Sets fire to

the city of Amisus, when he can no longer

defend it, ib. and 188. Taken prisoner by

Lucullus at Nisibis, and kept ni chains, 203.

CaUimedon, suynamed Carabus, iii. 77.

235. J'lies from Athens, 85, Sentence of

death passed against hira, ib.

Calliphon, an Athenian exile, intercedes

vjth Sylla for Athens, ii. 123.

Calltptdes, the traj^cdian, i. 361, iii. 351.

His vanity, ib.

Caltiitlicncs, one of Luculhis's frecdmen,

gives him a potion which alfects his brain,

ji. 213.-^ I'he philosopher, endeavours to

fiooth Alexander, when he had killed Ciitus,

ii. 496. His sarcasm on Anaxarchus, ib.

Ifis character. His oration in praise of the

Macedonians, and another in their dispraise,

496. Aristotle's observation on him hereby

justified. That he was an excellent orator,

but wanted prudence, ib. Nephew to

Aristotle, 498. Refuses to worship Alex-

ander, ib. What he was accused of saying

to Hermolaus, ib. His death, ib. Oiie

of the orators whom Alexander deroandfd

of the Athenians, iii. 232. The histo-

rian, iii. 364, 471.

Catlistratus, secretary to Mithridates,

ii. 187. The orator, iii. 95, SIIS.

Ca//istiw, the grandfather of Nyraphidius,

iii. 515.

Calpvrnia, daughter of Piso, and wife of

Caesar, iii. 13. Her dream, 51. Puts

herself under the protection of Antony,

iii. 329.

Calfiumii, from Calpiis, the son of Xuma,

i. 149.

Calpurnius Bibulus. Sec ^ibuliu.

Ciilpurnius iMnurius assassinates Julina

Salinator, ii. 294.

Culpuniius Piso. See Pijo.

Culpus said to be the son of Numa,
wliich was probably an invention of the

Calpurnii, i. 149.

Calihms, Lucius, iii. 429.

Catvisiiis, a retainer of Augustus, accuses

Antony, iii 357.

Calvisius Sabinus, a Roman general, iii.

520.

Calydon, iii, 485.

Cali/donian boar, killed by Meleageij

with the assistance of Thesea-s, i. 53.

Cnmarineans, iii. 395.

Camhyses, fifty thousand of liis men
buried in the sands of Africa, ii. 471.

Ciimcls, when first said to be seen by
the Romans, ii. 180.

Camel's house, a place so called, ii. 475.

Camerianx, admitted citizens of Rome by

Marius, contrary to law, ii. 66.

Camtrium, taken by Romulus, i. 87.

Camil!u$ or Casmillus, a name given ta

the youth that serves in the temple of Ju-

piter, i. 133. Camillus never consul, be-

cause in his time military tribunes were ap-

pointed instead of consuls, 237. The first

who raised the family of the Funi to

distinction, 233. A great action of his in

the wars with the A^qui and Volsci, ib.

Raised to the censorship, ib. Obliges the

men who live single to marry the widows

of those who fell in the wars, ib. Makes
orphans, as well as others, contribute to the

supplies, ib. A second ti'iie military tri-

bune, ib. Defeats the Falisci and Ca-

pcQates, while his colleagues carry on the

siege of Veil, 239. In the tenth year of

the siege appointed dictator, 240. He
takes Cornelius Scipio for Ifis general of

horse, ib. His vows, 210. He takes Veii

by mining, 241. Weeps over the miseries

of that great city, ib. His generous prayer,

ib. Falls ill turning, after his prayer, ib.

Removes the statue of Juno to Rome, ib.

Leads up his triumjth, in a chariot drawn by
four white horses, which sort of carriage

had been appropriated to the service of the

gods, 242. Opposes the removing half the

people of Rome to ^*eii. His vow of the

tenth of the spoils to Apollo, and absurd

proceeding thereupon, 243. In these

three last articles he ' highly offended the

people, ib. The matrons contribute tJieir

golden ornaments, and a large vase is sent

to Delphi, ib. Chosen a military tribune

a third time, 2-14. Besieges Eaierii, ib.

The treachery of the schoolmaster, and his

chastisement, ib. The Falerians, struck

with the generous behaviour of Camillus,

surrender their city, 245. He loses hi&.

son, ib. Is accused of fraud with regard
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ro (he TiiscHii lipoils, ib. Qui(s Rome a

voluntary exile, '246. Iniprecales vcii-

i^cunce on the Romans, ib. Is fined fit'iecn

thousand usls, ib. lukt-iis of th. :i|>-

proacliin^ caJaiiiities, ib. What IctI ihe

(jauls iir»i into Italy, ib. Thty now be-

siege Clubiuni, ii47. A Roman ambassador

unjuidy nnxes with the coMibatauts, upon
which the Gauls march towards Rome,
248. Defeat tiie Romans near the river

A Ilia, 249. The Romans give ap the rest

oC tiie city, and retire nito the Capiiol,

261. Rome is taken and burnt, 253.

Provisions beginning to tail the Gauls,

part remains before the Capitol, and part

goes out, to forage and plunder, ib. Ca-
inillus, who had taken up his r'i'sidince

near Ardea, cuts in pieces a coiisidL-rable

corps near that place, tSl. The Romans
in Veil desire Caiuillus to take the com-
mand of them, wliich he refuses tUi com-
tnissioned by the senate, ib. and '235k

Declared dictator the second time, ib.

^inds twenty thousand men in arms at

Veii, and udds them to his army, ib. The
Gauls climb the rocks by the way which

biie of the Romans had ascended, but arc

discovered by ;0ine geese kept near Juno's

temple, and repulsed by Manliiis, 2-56, and

257. Provisions grow scarce in the Gau-
lish camp, and sickness prevails in it, ib.

The besieged treat with Brennus, and
otfcr him a thoiisaud pounds weight of

gold, 238. While that is weighing, Ca-

niillus comes to Rome, ib. His discourse

with Brennus, ib. Thay come to blows

amongst the ruins, ib. Brennus marches

in the night, and encamps on the road to

Cabii, ib. <Jamillus attacks and defeats

them, and makes himself master of their

camp, ib. Killers Rome in triumpli, 23'.).

Restores the temples, and builds one to a

new deity, Aius Locutius, ib. Prepares

lo rebuild the city, but tiic people hanker

after V^eii, ib. The senate appoint* him

dictator the third time, ib. Ihe city is

t'cbuilt in the compass of a year, but in an

irregular ntnnner, ^^60. Ihe Lituus, or

augurul statf of Romulus, is luuiid under

the rubbish, 261. The Romans are at-

tacked by several ot the iieijilibouring

states, and the military tribuneb su.'-rounded

on Mount iMarcius by the i.utins, ib.

Appointed dictator tl^e fourth time, ib.

Burns the enemy's works, and gives them
an entire delcat, 2(j'J. finds the ciiy of

Sutrium taken, and ret.ik.s it the same
day, Sd-j. rriumplis lor th'^se grial ac-

tions, lb. Knviou by iMaiilius CapiiolinU'>,

who, courting the populace, endeavuurs lo

raise himselt to absolute power. iVIanlius

is condemned and e-xeiuitd, ib. vVuii

ditficulty prevaaled upon 10 accept Wie

military tribunesliip iie si.\th tiiae, ?64t

Vol. 3. No. 30.

Myrehes against the PfJBiiesiincs anil the

A'oiscians ib. Succi urs his colleaj^ues,

wIio had ri'shly voniuied upon nn action,

and rouis the enemy the day ioiiowinfr,265.

Retakes Satricum, a Roman colony, and
puts the Tuscans he found there to the

sword, ib. How he deali with the |)eople

of TmscuIiiiu, 2(36. A sedition prevails in

Rome; tiie peuple insisting iliat one ol the

consuls should bs a iilcbeidii, ib. Is ap-

pointed diet itor iIk lilih time, but sodu
resigns that oftice under pretence of sick-

ness, 266, 167. .Another dii t.ilor, and an
Agrarian law, u. Ihe Gauls march again

towards Rome, and Cainilliis, being ap-

pointed dictator the sixth time, defeats

them near the river Anio, though now
very old, 267, 268. Rccouciks tlu senate

and people, by allowing one of the con-

suls lo be chosen out ol' the plebeians, 261>.

Builds a temple to Concord, ib. Dies of
the plague, extremely regretted, ib.

Campania, i, 303.

i'itinpus Martins had been most of it the

property of Tarcpiin, i. 193.

Camulatui, a soldier «lio goes over I'rom

Brutus to Augustus, iii. 443.

Ciiwurjus, iii. 267.

Canathrum, a Lacedaemonian chariot,

described, iii./347.

Candidates loosely clad, that they might
more easily show the wounds they had
received, i. 379. An agreement made
amongst them to prevent bribery, ib.

Caucthus, Sciroii liis son by Henioche
the daughter ut Pitthens, i. 36.

Canes, javeiins made of Cretan canes,

ii. 106.

Caitidius, tribune of the people proposes

to send Poiiipey ambassador to Ptolemy,
iii. 412. Oi Caninius, em|)loyed in

Cyprus, lii. 111. Antony's liciteHant

bribed by Cleopatf.i to persuude Antony
to a thing that proves liis ruin, iii. 357.
.\dvises Antony to fight at the head oi hij

land Ibrces and not of (he fleet, SOO.

(juits his camp alter Antony's ilight, 364.
Bungs Antony vnjnl (hat his .irmy is dis-

persed, 366.

Caninus Rcbilius, consul lor part of a

day, lii. 47.

Canopus, iii. ICO.

Canute, i. .J 17, and 509.

Cunuiciits, (Jams, and Castus revolt from
Sp.irtacus, li. 239.

Cunthurus, iii. 77.

CanaUia, a vestal virgin consecrated by
Niinia, I. 74.

Cum S, a musician, Galba's present to

him, iii. 5'2'3.

Canu^um, i. 509.

Caniitini, a celebrated actor, iii. 4.'7.

Capancus, i. 474.

Cay^enatcs, couquered by Camillus, i. 23?.

GGGG
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Caphesius, m triend of Aratus, iii. 39."?.

Caphii, 9f nt by Sylla to seize the trea-

sures oJ" Delphi, ii. Kl. Conducts Hor-

tcnslus with his reinforcement, 124,

CaphytT, iii. 155, and 508.

Capilo. See Fotiteius.

Capitol, taken by tlie Sabines, 179.

Besieged by the Gau4», ii. 5S. Manlius's

judges could not condemn him while lliey

had that in sight, 26;?.

Capitelinus Q. Catulus, iii. 515.—

V

Quintius, ib.

Cappadocia, n. ISO, .SOy.

Cappadocians, their goddess, ii. 118.

Citprarii, i. 197.

Capua, surrenders to Hnnnibal, i. ^19.

Capihe:^ sacrificed to Bacchus Omncstey.

^ce Bacchuf-.

Carafms. See CaUimedcii.

Caranus, Alexander descended from

him, ii. 445.

Citrbo, defeated by the Teutoncs and

Ambrones, ii. 55. Papirius, commits

great outrages in Rome, iii. 374. Flies

jiito Lybia, 186. On the death of Ciuna,

>e usurps the goTcrnment, 374. Put to

death by Porapey, 376.

Cardians.

Curia-H soldier kills Cyrus-; but as Ar-

raxerxcs claimed that honour to himself,

the soldier suffers for his unadvised ambi-

tion, iii. 456.

Caria, i. 45, 364.

CaTians, by the Persians called Cocks,

iii. 4.S7.

Cnrinna one of Carbo's officers, iii. 214.

Carmauia, ii, 509.

Carmenta, ths goddess, i. 65. n. 83.

Carmentalia, feast of, i. 83.

€(i7mental-Gate, i. &3, 254.

Canieadei, founder of the new academy,

ii. 212, 269. Sent ambassador by the Athe-

nians to Rome, 584, Much admired there

for his eloquence, ib.

Carneus, a Syracusan month, called by

the Athenians jiletageitnion, ii. 246.

CamuUs and Arverni, a warfike people

amongst the Gauls, iii. 23. Vercingetonx,

their general, defeated by Caesaj, ib.

CartJiu^c, colonized by Caesar, iii. 47.

Called Junonia by Caius Gracchus when

he rebuilt it, 205. New, ii. 294.

Carthaginians appear before Sicily with

3k numerous tlcet, i. 408. Join Icetcs

against Timoleon, 409. Send twenty gal-

leys to Rhegiura to oppose Timole^n's

pos.^age to Sicily, 410. He disappoints

them by his superior policy, 412. They

tend a great army into Sicily under Asdru-

bal and Hamilcar, 424. Pass the river

Criraesus, 426. Defeated by Timoleon,

427. Enier into league with iVIamercus

«ad Icetts, 428. Send Cisco with another^

K9S Jatw Sicil;, ia which for the firit time,

they employ (Jreek mercenaries, ib. Make
peace with Timoleon, 430.

Carii/i««, Spurius, the first Roraan thaj-

divorced his wife, i. 97.

Caiyatides, their dance, iii. 463.

Caryftus, a city of Eiiboca, iii. 428.

Caiea, Publius, the first that gaveCasar
a blow in the senate-hou.se, iii. 53, 4'J3.

Catinum, i. ;.>09.

CaspianfteH, its water sweet, ii. 489.

Cassandra, daughter of I'riarous, iii. 14t.

Caisander takes care of the education of
Philopoemen, i. 596. The enemy of

i^^acidcs, demands Pyrrhus, when an
infant from Glaucias, i. 5eJ3. Son of

Antipater, laughs at the barbarians who
adore Alexander, ii. 514. Causes De-
wades to he put to death for calling liis-

lather Antipater an old rotten stalk, and
despatches his son at the same time, ifi.

259, His army defeated by Demetrius,

296.

Cassandria, iii. 3H.
Cassitinutn, i. ,"J08.

Cnssius S'ahaco, a friend to Marius, why
e.Tpelled the senate, ii. 48. Defeatetl

by Spartacus, ii. 257. QusRstor td Cras-

sus, advises his g«;neral to keep to the

heights beyopd the Euphrates, ii. 268".

Expostulates with the traitor Ariamnes,

271, Marries Junia, the sister of Brutus^

iii. 333. His enmity to Casar, ib. His

conversation with Brutus, iii. 418. Ad-
dresses the statue of Pompey (though of

Epicurean princii/lcs) before he gives

Cxsar the blow, 428. Africa allotted as

bis province, 4S5. Delivers a third part

of his treasure to Brutus, 43'J. Behaves
eroelly at Rhodes, ib. Discourses witli'

Brutus upon apparitions, 436. An unlucky

oiucn happens to him, 437. Gives his opi-

nion against a battle, ib. His discourse with

. IMessala, 439, and with Brutus, ib. Th«
will;: which he commanded routed, and
his camp plundered, 440. A mistake in

reconnoitering makes him resolve upon
death, ib. Pindarus, his freedman, dis-

patches him with the same sword that he

dipt in the blood of Cacsar, 441.

Quintus, i»i. 325.

Cnstor and Pollux make war upon Athens-

for their sister Helen, whom 'I'lieseus had
carried off, i. 61. Received into Athens,

and adoptetl by Aphidiius, in order to

their being initiated in the mysteries of

Ceres, ib. Appear in the buttle by th»

lake Rpoilliis, aud immediately after ore

seen ut Rome giving notice of the victory,

371,457. Their temple in Saraothracia,.

4.55. At Rome, ii. 118, iii. 105. Thought
to assist Lysander in a sea-fight, ii. 90.

Stars of gold dedicated to thera by Lj-
saiidcr, 97.

Cestulo, a citjr of the CeltibeFiani, ii. 990*
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Catlui, oae of the otEceri of Spartacus,

iL tbi.

Catabntti, Dtinetrius 30 entitled by tJ»e

Athcuiutis 111 auc of tlicir act!i uf Mrur>hi(i,

iii. 'JbB.

Catana, a citjf iii Sicily, i. ^l-S. ii. -j4.

Catiline:, Lucius, murders Im own bro-

ther, and |>er9uadc3 Sylla to put liiin

-anioDgst the proscribed, tii. I4V. At-

tctupts to subvert the government, and a
jiear executing it, ib. Account of his con-

spiracy, ib. His accoujplicet, ib. Tite

proceedings comequcnt thereupon, ib.

His character, SJ4.7. Stands for the cou-

«ulship, and loses it, ib. His resoluliou lu

kill Cicero, ti49. His insolent saying iu

the senate, ib. Fails in his application for

the cuihsulship again, ib. Is coniiuandt-d

<o quit Rome, and assembles an army, 'J61.

He and his array destroyed by Caius An-

tonius, 366.

Cato the Censor said to be born at Tus-

culum, i. 661. Lives in his youth on a

paternal estate near the country of the

Sabines, ib. His third name originally

Porcius, 566. Why changed to Cato, ib.

His hair red, and eyes grey, ib. Healthy

«nd strong, for he was inured to labour and

temperance, ife. Considers eloquence as

an additional body, ib. Fleads causes in

the villages and boroughs, but pleads with-

eul fee or reward, ib, Alilitary glory still

u greater object with him, ib. Makes his

iirst campaign at the age of seventeen,

when Hannibal was at the 'height of his

prosperity in Italy, ib. His behaviour in

battle, ib. Marches on foot, aud carries

liis own arms, 666. Never angry with

his servant for bm maHncr of dressing his

-victuals, lb. Water his common drink, ib.

In this respect he followed the example of

Manius Curius, ib. Servei under Fabiut

Jklaxiiiius at the siege of Toreutuni, and

forms a connexion there with Neiirclius

the Pythagorean, ib, I.«arH« Greek at

.-I late period-, 667 . What were his favou-

rite authors, ib, \'alerius Klaccus, who

liad a country house in his iieighbourhood,

takes him into his protection^ and advises

him to go to Rome, ib. His ploiidings,

and the interest of Valeri»is proctire him

friends there, ib. He is appointed a le-

gionary tribune, and ullcrwards «^ix>tor,

lb. Rises to the highest honours u) time,

and IS the colleague of \'iJeruis both in

the con.sHlate and censorshiit, ih. Takes

Pabius .Maxiiiuis for his model, ih. Wheii

«|U2?st<>r toScipio iti the .\(Viciui expedition,

comes home to accuse him of lavishing the

public money, 6(iU. Called the Roman
Demoithencs, ib. The Romans coin|iiira-

tively corrupt in his time, ib. His extreme

temperance and frii'.ialuy, ib.

—

I'lutiireh's

r^{U>Clions ou liis selling bu old sliivcs,

56y. When governor of .Sardinia, he putt

the people ot that country to no manner

of charge, 570. Inexorable in whatever

relates to public justice, ib. The nature

of his style, lb. His remarkable sayings,

lb. Sent into the Hither Spain, 675

Hires troops ul the Celtibeiians, 574.

Crams a great tiattle, ib. Takes four hun-

dred towns, ib. Gives every soldier a

pound weight ol' silver over aud above lii^

booty, ib. Keeps not only himself but all

his dependents, from entortion, ib. .Scij^o

gets himself afipowled his successor near

the conclusion of the w.*r; c measure that

reflects dishonour on hiin rather than ou

Cato, ib. and 675. Cato is honoured with a

triumph, .'..76. He is equally industrious la

the public service afterwards, ib. Goes »

volunteer with Tiberius Serapronius into

Thrace, and with Acilius Glabrio int»

Greece, ib. Several Grecian cities revolt,

b«t Cato retains Corinth, Patra;, and

.tgiuDi, in their duty, ib. The purport of

his speech to the Athenians, 576. Autio-

chus tliii»k« himself secure in defending

the pass of Thermopjla;, but Cato takes a

circuit, and falls upon his rear, ib. and

577. Manius attacks him in front, and

he is put to tligiit, ib, Cato carries th^

first news of the victory to Rome, 678

Considers it as a great political duty to

prosecute offenders, ib. Impeaches Scipi©

Africanus, and his brother Lucius, ib.

Ortcn impeached himself, and once wheu

he was very old, il). and 679. AVhat he said

thereupon, ib. Is candidate fur the cen-

sorship, ib. ^^'hat the power of that otiice

was, ib. Chosen, notwithstanding his de-

clarations that he will be n s^rvere censor,

680. A'alerius Flaccus is appointed hia

collcjgue nt his request, ib. I^e enrols

Valerius Flaccus chief of the senate ib.

Kxpels Lucius Quintus and Manilius, ib.

Degrades Lucius the litbther of Scipio, ib.

Wliat he did with respeet to articles of

luxury, 581. He doiuolishes the liouses

that jutted out into the street, ib. Is fmcJ

two talents, ib. Censured for budding the

Poreiaii hall at the public charge, ib. Tho

IK-ople erect Ins statue in the temple ul

Jleulth, lb. The iiiscripliun on that statue,

682. What he had said before concerning

statues, ib. Of all men the most lurwnrd

to commeud himsell", ib. Chooses a wiic

rather tor family than fortyne, ib. Pre-

fers the character of a good husband lo

that of a great senator, ib. Takes upou

himself the education of his son, 5HS.

His son's coiistautKin and qualitiea, ib.

That son nuirrie* Terlia, the (laughter cl'

Paulus .Eiuilius, ib. I'ato's nirtiiagoment

of liis slaves, 68L Turns his thoughts

from ngriculturc to more certain dcpen-

deiitu's, lb. Praclucs usury upon ihips i«
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the must blanicable manner, ih. Lends
money ti> his slaves, ii-. In li.it mninitr

repaid, 58-5. The extr;iv;i^ant praise he

pave to economy, ih. Displt-ased at the

intliicnce which the ch'^ueir, i- <i! Carneades

had on the Koiiiun youth, .Sii.i. His m just

retliction on Socrates, .'J86. His prird;.

tioii, ib. An enemy to the Gu'ciwn physi-

cians, ib. A quack himself, ib. .Marries

a young wife in hi» old age, .')87. Has a

son by that wile, to wham he f;ivcs t'lc

$urna:nc of Suiuiiius, 5(lti. Bears ilie

death of his son M.ircus with the mudera-

tion of a philosopher, ib. Writes histories

and books on couMiry affairs, ib. Keeps
a belter table in the country than in town,

ib. His eonveination, winit, lb. Goes am-'

bassador lu Cartha;c, bii'?. Causes the

thii.i I'unic war, ib. Dies in the begi;.

iiing ol It, ib. A verse of Homer's whicii

he uppliv:d to Scipio, afterwards tlie scc<<iid

Africanii-, 590. Coniparisi n between liiin

and Aristidi!.. .SIM.' Of Utica, great-

grcntison of C?.io ilie Censor, iii. 86. i.> u
an orphan, together witli his brother Cspio
and his sister Porcia, il. Brought up in

the house of Livius Dr'...<u», M^ motl.t r's

brotiier, ib. Had ;reat fir^uness a;id soli-

dity when a chihl, L/. Exa-'-dinary in-

stin.cos of his iiitre|(:ilitv, and '.live ol jus-

tice, in thnt period, ib. and 80. He asks

Lis p.ece[,tor for a swo.d to k'll Sylia, 89.

His answer to tliose who aski J him wlinm

he loved most, ib. II.: rli'ecti<>n for his

brother Cacpio very jreat, ib. Hf talies

up:>u liiiii the priesthood ol Apollo, ib.

Forms a connexion witli Anlijiater ol ' vre,

for the sake of studying the bloic f.i ioso

])hy, ib. Cuhiv.iies tJK- i h'ijiience wliicn

was fit for popular as^' iuhhi;s, 89. The
first occasion of his spcakii.g in pu' !i

, 90.

The nature of his elnnuence describtd. ib.

He btreiigihens hii constitution by txer

cisc, ib. Travels always on foot, 90. Is

remarkably patient and abstemious in

sickness, ib. Drinks at first only one

glass after his meals, but in time Ii'ves to

Sit ')vcr a boHi'e, for the sake of philoso-

phical conversation, ib. V^ery inaitenlive

to his dress, evfn ivhen he appeared in

p'iblic, 91. Lends his money to his friends

without interest, ib. Knows no wwman
before his marriage, ib. Pays his fir^t ad-

dresses to Lepida, and disappointed, ib.

AV rites iarotiics a'/ainst his rival, whose
proceedings were unfair, ib. Marries Atti-

)ia, the daughter of Soranus, ib. Serves as

volnntcer under Gellius, in the war with

Spartacus, ib. A law being made against

the use of nonienclalors, he commits the

names ol the citizens to memory, 92.

Goes with a tribune's commission under

Rubrius into Macedonia, ib. Rubrius

gives bim the command of a legion, which

he forms in tlie most excellent nia:i;ier to

military virtue, ib. He goes to Pergunius,

and prevails tipoii .Vthcnodoriis, ilie Stoic
,^

to return with hiiu, 93. His brother Cwpio
dies at /'Enus in Thrace. On this occa-

sion he shows rather the sensiliility of a

brother, than the fortitude ol a philoso-

pher, ib. Is left co-ti»:ii with Cxpio's

d iu!;hter, 94. Cesar's calumny against

hini, lb. Great txpi« vsions of alli-ction

from bis tru.ips at liis departure, ib. He
visit.* Asia, and Dfiotarus, in\ites him to

hi^ court, ib. Hii manner of travellin;:,

and care not to be troublesome, ib. Meet*

with a pleasant adventure on entering

Antioch, 95. Pnmpey gives him an ho-

nourable receptii ii at !>,>lieMif, ib. What
Corio shi.l to f'.iio witi> respect to liis tra-

velling, 96. Deiotarus stunigly iii.jiortunes

him to reo^ive his presents, and he makes

a very short slay at hi> court, on account

of that importunity, ib. Ilr -ails fiom

i'l jndusiui . to liime at ilie : li p that car-

ried Cicpio's remains, ai.fl ha', a had pas-

sage, ib. When ()Uiestor, makes a great

reformation in that department, 97. Calls

the assassins employed by SylU to account,

98. Prexeijts iiis colleague Marcellus from

iiiuking an unjust grant, 99. Always at-

tends ihc meetings of the sunate, ib.

V^aii hes over the conduct of Pompey, ib.

Opposes the pernicious practices of Clo-

dius, lb. ilis veracity bectnnes proverbial,

ib. Not inclined to olfer himself for tri-

bune of the pcojile. but put* a force upon

himself when he liiuls that Metellus Nepos

si.uids lor thar ofhce, 100. Beiii;; ap-

pointed tribune, he gives the people a

severe charge with r<-sp< ct to corruption in

ti-e consular elections, lOJ. Prosecutes

iVlur.Tua lor ofiendiiig iti that way, ib.

Mirruna, notwithstanding, consults hini

during his consulship, ib. Cato .'upporls

the sui)reme m..,;istrate by many excellent

measures during the turbulent times of Ca-

tiliiK , \U2. He |>rcvails with the senaie

to decree that the conspirators should he

Capitally punished, 103. A billet is brought

to C:esar in the senate- house, and Cato

insists on bavin;; it read (Uiblicly, ib. The
billet is from Cato's sister Servilia, ib.

Unfirtunate amongst the women, ib. The

co;:(Jnct of his own wife Attilia not unex-

ceptionable, ib. He divonxs her, ib.

Marries Marcia the daughter of Philip, ib.

llorteiiiius desires to have her, and Cato

gives her up to him, ib. He persuades the

senate to grant the people a free gift of

corn, in order to counterwork the popu-

larity of Cws.ir, ih. The ill policy ol that

proceeding, .i> n. .Mciellus proposes an

edict to call I'ompey and his troops info

Italy, intending to give up the state into

l^is bands, ib. Cato opposes hnu at the
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hazard of lii' life, ai.<i succeeds 105, lOd.

Prevents tire seiiau- trom \oiiii'^ M(« Ilus

infamous, 107. I'rocurt-s Lu( iilli» 'iis tri-

umph, wliicli McimiMus liiid atieiiij)t'd lo

deprivi- liim of. Pn-veiit- tlir seniiiv Irmii

granting Pompcy's rrquisitiun to doler ilie

election ul con.-ulit iiil his uiriTiil, ib.

Pompc^ demands tuo ui Cato'* nu-cts in

iDairiUL'f, the tltiiT lor hiuis.*-!!", and ilie

younger for iiis son, and Caty n fuses

liiin, lb. Ponijiey is ^olJn uftcr guilty of

open bribery, lOH. V\ liat Cuto s:»i«l to tiic

women uj'on it, ib. Cnio's bad policj in

rejecting ihc aliiunci- ot P iinpey (lirows

iiiiu into I lie ;iriiis of Cxsar, ib. Cato sup-

ports Lucuilus against Ponipiy, ib. Op-
poses tin' Agrurian law proposed by Pom-
pey and C'xsHr, ib. Tliey car' y it against

him by vioiencc, 109. The senate is coin-

Tnauded to swear to llie tibscrvHiitc of the

law, ib. Cuto is prevailed upuii by Cicero

to take the ontli, ib. He opposes Clsar
with respect to the dislnljution of i.ii.d.s m
Campania, and ('.L-sur lead-t hini to piison,

ib. Caesar perteivts tlit bad policy of

that measure, iind eni: iges one of the tri-

bunes to rescue him, 110. The people

vole C'sesar the provinces of Illyricuni and

the Gauls for five years
J
upon which Cuto

tells the. II, they were voting a lynint into

the cilddtl of Home, ib. Cato is sent into

Cyprus, that Clodius might be able to

banish Cicero, ib. Cato, before his dp-

parlore, cxtiorts Cicero to yield to the ne-

cessity of the times, 111. Hrings I'lolemy

king of Cyprus to sulmiit by negotiation,

ib. Ptolemy, king of K^ypt, who was

on his way to Rome, to solicit his re-

estublishiiient in that kingdom, wa:ts on
Cato at Rhodes, ib. The good advice

thai Cato gave him, ib. I'lolemy of

Cyprns poisons hiiuself, 11'.'. Cuto re-

stores the Byzanliiie exiles, and reciii-

ciles them to tiieir k lliMv-tilizeiis, ib.

OlTend!) .Munatius by his miinito ..ticniion

lo the sale of Ptolemy's gooib, ib. Mu-
natius is reconciled to nim tlirou(;li the ine-

diatioii •>( AltHcia, 1 1.'). Cato ieii;rns

near seven thousand talents oi silver to

Rome, ib. }lis honourubli; reception then-,

and gre.ii privileges decreed liiui, wlutli

}ie declines, ib. and IM. Cictro, on Ins

return from bHiiishnient, pulls do«vn the

tribunitial ac»s of Clodms, ib. Cato de-'

feuds them, ib. This occasions a cnldnc»s

between Cicero and Cato, but aticruards

they ure reconciled, ib. Cxsnr, Pompry,
and Crassus, erect tli«-msc|ves into a iriiiiu-

virate, and as it «»i're, divide the empire
nmongst ihenij upon which, Cato advisci

his brnhci-inlaw, Lucius l)oiiiiini>, lu

»»p|)ose tlura with respect to the consiiMip,

ib. and Ho. Puin|>iy und C'russus drive

Doiiiiliu:>, out of the Camuu> Muriiui by
violence, pnd they are elected coumiIs, ib.

(•ulo is wounded in the tray, ib. Cuto

Stands for the praeiorship, but I' mpiy dc-

fe^its hini by very unfnir n.ean^, ib. ( uio,

in a specc.i to tli-- p« [ . pred-tts all the

e»ils tiiai alieiwari''- C'-.'el Itic C'liinon-

wealth, 116. fie prevents the pirople

from piiliing down Poiii,>'y's statues, ib.

leils Poinpey, that he was laning Ciesar,

to the ruin of himself and tlu coramou-

wealth, ib. Is elected pra'ior, but dis-

graces I hat oRice by the nieiiiiness of hit

dress, li7. Moves for a law, that every

ea:idida;e slioiila declare up.)n oath that

he hud b' en guilty of iio bribery, 11{$.

Ciudius accuses Cuto i<t <":i I" rzliiig u quan-

tity of til'* Cvprian treasure, ib. Marcus

Favonins, a frieiid cl Culo's elected xdile

througli his as«i>taiice, 119. Cato con-

ducts tne pU'.lic eii.eiljinnienls lor Favo-

nins, with reiiiarKable paiMmony, ib.

—

Scipio, Hypsyus, and Milo, being candi-

dates fur t!ie conswlaie, and notlung but

violence and anarchy p'ct'.iiliiig, Cato sup-

ports Uibuliis's niction ihitt Poinjiey should

be declared sole coii>tj., ib. nd I'.'O. Re-

proves Poinpey for some partial proceed-

ings, ib. Cuto, jeiiious of the progres»

that Cxsar was making towiirds su])reme

power, -lands for the consu'ship, I'/l.

Loses his eleciiun by fiis zeal against bri-

bery, lb Opposes a thanksgiving for

Caesar's victories in Uermany, \'J-i. A j)ro-

posal being iv.snie in the senate to appoiirt

a successor to (,'aesar, and Cxsur's irieiirfs

Ojiposiiig it, except on certain condition),

Cato declares that Ca'sar bnd now thr(M\ii

otr the mask, 1:^3. On C!;i-sar's taking

Ariminui.i, Cato advises the .-eiinte to put

every thing in the hands of I'mnjiey, iU.

Sends Ins younger son to Aliniaiii.s, in the

country of llie Prutii, ib. 'iukcs Marcia

ncuin, on the deoth of' Ilortciisius, iL.

Follows P«iiiipey with his cMcst son, ib.

Is appointed tu the government of .^icily,

but finds the island alreaily seized ly tljc

adverse party, 1 •.'>. Cioes tu l'om|Kv at

])y rrhachiuni, ib. Ailvises to procrusii-

nuie the wHr, and that no i^oiiian should he

killed, except in the field of battle, ib.

Cues into A'ia lor the purpose of ruisiiif;

men and ships, ib. Poinpey, jeAlous of

Cato's love ul liberty, gives the command
of the fleet tu Pibulus, \'Jo. lonip<y't

address to the nrniy fitlle regarded, m
compaiison of that of Cato, ib. Poinpey,

after Lis-uccess at L)y rrhncliiuDi, leaven his

inaga/ines there, tagether with fifteen c<'>

horfs, under the comtMand of Cato, ib.

After tlie overthrow at Pi arsalia, (. atu

|>asses into Corcyra, and lakes llie coiu-

niaiid of the licet, ib. Vom,>iy the youn4;c»
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would have Lilled Cicero, but Cato saves

hiro, ib. He it luformcd, on th« African

coast, of tbe death of Porapcy, li6. His

march through the desert of Lybia to jom

Scipio, lb. Correct* the pride of Juba,

1^. Refuses to take the cuiumand of the

arrov apon hiin, but lepents of it after-

wards, ib. Saves th« Utican» from being

put to the sword, ib. Fortifies Utica, and

tills It with proviMons, ib. Advisee Scipio

to proceed slowly in the war, but is not

attended to, XiS. Scipio is defeated and

ruined in the battle of Thapsus, ib. Cato"s

•peech to the three hundred, ib. und li9.

Ihev give up the thouglits of standing a

siege, 130. What passed between Cato

and abodyofcavalry, lb and l.]l. Statyllius

affects to imitate the firraness of Cato, 133.

C'irciirusiances previous to the death of

Cato, 134, and \3b. Circumstances of bis

death, 136, and 137 Marcus, son of

(Jdto iIm! Censor loses his swwd in baiile, i.

.S33. \\ bat he dots to recover it, ib.

ISIarries the diingh'er of Paulus iEnii-

Iiiis, ib. The grdiidfailier of Cato

the Censor, hod five horses killed under

him 111 battles, i. i)6.i. Snloniui, i. .S87,

aiid.'i'.'O. Son of Cato of Utica.iii. 137.

ills intrigue with the wii'e ul' a Cappado*

d'>ciat» piincc, ib. Fulls gloriously in

battle, lb,

Cite/e, ilic wealth of the ptimitive tiroes,

i. 197.

Catului, Lutatins, consul with Marine,

51. 34. Guards the country "f the Norici,

ib. Quill the passes of the Alps, 61.

Puts himself at the head of his flying

loi£Cs, that they might seem to be only re-

treating, ib. Fights a battle in conjunc-

tion with -Manns, and the victory is chiefly

owing to Caiulub, 63. Vows a temple to

the t'ort line oj that day, ib. His name cut

on the weapons of his men, ib. Gives Sylla

occasion to distinguish himself, to the great

vexation of Marius, 11". Catulus censor

withCrassus, 'J37. Opposes Crassus's at-

tempt to make Egypt tributary, ib

Accuses Cn-sar to the senate for setting up

Marius's images in the Capitol, iii 7. Is

Csesar's corapelitof for the pontificate, and

olTers him money to decline, ib. His ex-

cellent character, ib. Catulus consul with

Lcp.dus, 38i, His address to the people

concerning Pompey, .'590. Endeavours to

save an obnoxious secretary in the quaes-

tor's office, SJG. Blames Cicero tor suf-

fering Cscsar to escape in Catiline's con-

spiracy, ibb. His death, ii. 81.

Cauratus, Mount, ii. I8I, and iii. 399.

Caulonia, i. 3j7. iii. 394.

Cannns, ii. 248. iii. 394.

Cehalinus offers to discover a conspiracy

to .Alexander, ii. 493.

Cicinn, one of Vitellius's geoeralx, iii.

.538. H>* gignntic tize, and foreign dre*s,

539.

Ceditiut, Marcus, informed by a super-

natural voice of the approach of the Gauls,

i. 246, 3.vS.

Celer, one of the friends of , Romulus,

said to be lh<« person that killed Remus, i.

71.—— Motellus, why so called, i. 71.

Celxna, in Upper Phrygia, ii. 318. iii.

283.

CtUrfS, light troops which Roinuliit

used as a lile-gourd, i. 89. Dismissed by

Nunra, 133.

CchhaeiifixgwnKtW against it, ii. 160.

Celiui, Alariiis, a friend nt Galba's, iii.

331. Saved by Olho, 534. Their firsf

interview after Otho's accession, 333.

Ct^Uf, a people of Gaul, made thein-

aelves masters of the best part ol Italy, ii.

.SI. The limits of their conniry described

lb.

CtUihtrians, ii. 4-1. ii. "'.«). Demand
two hundred talents of Cat" for their as-

sistance in his wars, and he agrees to the

deiniind, 1. 373.

Ctlto ^iythte, t)ic nations which boir thai

name, ii. bl.

Celtoriaus and Senones, i. 246.

Ccnchrete, iii. 3i*6.

Venineiisiints, i. 78.

Ccntnr, office of, i. 237. n. 579.

CcnfoT dying in his office, an inauspicious

circumstance, i. 246. n. None to bea»

that office t«ice, 368. The respect the

censors paid Pompey, iii. 383.

Ccvsoriuus of the family of the Marcii,

i. 368. Accuses Sylla of extortion in Cap-

padocia, but docs not bring him to his

trial, II. 114. And Megahacchus, com-

panions of young Crassus, ii. i;73. The
Ibriuer orders Ins armour-bearer to kill

bun, 276.

Ccnturici in Rome, i. 31 1. n.

Centaurs, their battle with the Lapithz,

i. SI.

Ceos, i. 79. li. 219.

Ccphalus, sent from Corinth to assist

Timoleon in compiling a body of laws for

the Syracusans, i. 423.

Ctphalott, a friend of Aratus's, iii. 512.

Cephiiias, a mubician, ii. 13.

Ct/i/i/'jioiiiwus, one who assisted Pelopi-

das III delivering Thebes, falls in the at-

tack upon Leontidas, i. 481.

Crphisodotut the statuary, Phocion mar-

rie* his sister, ui. 73.

Ccphuus, river, iii. 376. Sylla turns

tlie course of it, ii. 126.

Ceramicus, part of Athens so called, iii.

83. The significdlion of the word, 11. 96. ".

Ccralonian, altar, au altar built of hornSy

Sie Keraton,
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Ctrauiiian nioufttaini, iii. 7'.'.

Ceronui, ii. 446.

Ctrberui, the aamr of Aidunetii, or

Pluto's dog, i. 61.

Cercina, isle of, ii. 77, iii. 393.

Cercyou the Arcadian, 'i'tkcteu^ kill*

hiio ill wrestling, i. 46. aud ravikliCk Lit

ddiiKhter, 51.

Ceres, i. 86. The Spartans sacrificed to

her uii their leaving off nioiirninp, iiS.

Her mysteries celebrated at EU-uiis, i.

364. Her temple at Hermiuiie plunder-

•d hy the pirates, iii. 387.

etA(';^i<( the tribune, his flagitious life,

ii. 124. An eneny to Lucullui, ib. An
ccoraplice in Catiline's conspiracy, iii. 101

,

and 176. He and I^ntulus put to death by

order of the senate, vr>6. Had been em-
ployed by Caiilinc to kill Cicero, 'iSl, and

tS6. Flies with young Marius, ii. 76.

Chabriof tlie Athenian Roes to Egypt,

and Tachos makes him admiral, iii. 367.

When g«neral of the Athenians, Phocion

serves under him, 61. His character, ib.

His great regard for Phocion, ib. I^t/ses liis

life by his heat in attempting Co land in the

isle of Chios, ib.

Chteron, founder of Chaironea, ii. 1'27.

Cfueroudas, arcliun at .\thciis, iii. 23;J.

Chteronea, the place of riutarc'i's iiatiri-

ty, i. 13, and 66. History of its inhabitants,

ib. and iii. 36.'>. Battle* near it, it. I'.'l,

and 127.

Chaltettra, ii. 493.

Chalcatpidcs, ii. 1V6, and l'^7.

CUalcedon, besieged by Alcibiadcs, i.

360. By Mithridatea, ii. 177.

Chiikitecus, the temple of Minerva at

Sparta, i. 101, in. 148.

Chalcidian, foretell the grcalncks of

Sylla, ii. 113.

Chtilcii, i. 56. and 610.

Chalcodon, i. 57, and Gi.

Chiildtrant, ii. .S13.

ChuUwan scheme, Octaviui is killed wilL

•ne hi his bosom, ii. 79.

ChaLrttra, ii. 493.

Chanucleon, iie^er chunL'es to white, i.

:150.

Chaoniaui, i. 342.

C/i«raci(ani, a people beyond the Tu^us,

ii. 302. Sflbdued by a itralageiii of Ser-

loriui, 303.

L'ha fj, the Athenian generiil, Tiiiio-

theus'i observation uii his showing his

vt-ounds, i. 47,"). Sent to the ussisiaoie of

the Bviuntines, but dors not iiiaintnia hif

character there. Delcati the king i>t Per-

.sia's lieuleiinnts, iii. 48.''). 'I'he orator,

reflects on Phocion, iii. 61. Phocion's an-

swer, ib. .The historian, li. 4(>t> Ki-

Tcr, iii. 418.

Chiiriclrs, P.hocion's son-iiilaw, executes

a Kwidalous cuiummwii for llar]>aius, iii.

71 Is <uiiiruoiied to answer fur i;, xtid

l^hocion refuses lu defend fiira, ib.

Charich, wife of .Sciroii, i. 4.^.

Charuirmui titices Troy, iii. 68 The
orator, ib. and 23.').

ChariUtus, king of Sparta, i.99. SuspccU
Lycurgus of conspiring atjainst him, and
takes refuge in the Chalcizcus, 101.

Charimriits the diviner, a friend of .\ra-

tus's. lii. 49*.

Ciariof drawn by four white horses, ap-

propriated to Jupiter, i. 24*. CaintlltM

only pre»tinies to ride in such a one, ib.

Chariiitf, when first used in triuiofths, i.

79. .\riiied with scythes, ii. 136.

Charm. See AmuUt.
Charmidas, a Greek, could repeat from

memory tha contents of the largest library,

i. 17.

Chjrmiim, one of Cleopatra's woratn,

iii. .'5.59. ITie defence she makes tor Lc«

inibtrest, 374.

Char»ik lends his houie to Pelopidas and
the exiles, on their undertaking to deliver

J bcbcs from its tyrants, j. 477. On sus-

picion of a conspiracy, is cited to appear
before .\r(hias, 478. lU-haves with such
firmi»ess, that the tyrant dismisses hi> fears.

4U0.

CAorDniffj, who to called, iii. .S29.

Chayops, son of Machains, prince of Epi-
ru», a friend lo the Uonians, i. 616.

Chelidiynian inlands, ii. 162.

ChelidoHis, daughter cf Leotychidas, and
%ife of Cleoiiyinus, ii. 31. A criininai

commerce l>elween her and Acrotatus the
son of Areus, in which the Spartans cacou-
rage them, ih. and 35.

CheLmii, daughter of Letuiidas, nn<i wife
of Cleombrotus, a (utttern oi lo»e and dui*
to her father and her husband, iii. irtO.

Chertonfse of Kpirtis, ii, 1 1 . Of Thr.icr.

Colonised by Pericles, i. 279, and 287. Jo-
tally subdued by Ciiuon, ii. 162. Of Svria.

iii. 170.

ChkheiK, used by the RKinans in au<'urv,

iii. 194.
'

" ''

Child, born with an elepliaiil's head. Sea
Prodigies.

Children, the we.ikly destroyed at Spar,
ta, i. 111. I he rest how educated there,
ib. et teq.

ChiUus the .Arcadian assists Themistocirt
in adjusting the drtferences betwrtn the
Cirreks duiing the I'crsian war, i. 2«t.

Oitio, ono of Calo's slavct, a graniiuari-

an, I. SHt.

Chios. H city in the island of that name,
built by (l.no|)ioii the son of Theseus and
/\riadne, i 31. Furnishes .AWihiadr* wiih
piovender for hn horses, i .140. I.ucol.
lus exjiels Alithridatis's forces Irom C!im>«
ii. 17«.

Chlid^'H, messenger inlmded to be kqI
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by Ilippoitheiiidas to Pelopidas, but lortu-

iiately dues uot go, i. 477

Chxac, an Egyptian moiitli, ii. tO-t.

ChifTtlus, a vdniisliing p»et, retuincd by

Lysaniler, ii. 93.

Gliottirf^iii, IVi'icIcs of that ward, i. 271.

Chorum i)(" music sent annually to Dclos

by tlie Atlienians, ii. 'i^JO.

Chreocopiiitt, whitc-vvuslied mcM at A-
llicns, i. 70.

Chnisa, i. 58.

W'lien quajjtor in Sicily, supplies Rome
with corn, ib. Tsotwithstanding this bur-

ikii, Ims justice and u>udenitii> i leconiruend

him to the Sicilians, i.'4 4. From an ad-

venture on his return, perceives the slo\r

progrt S3 of fame, ib. Acquaints hiHiscU'

will* the names and coniie.Mons of the Ko-
njans, ib. AVill lake no fee or rewart/

lor his services at the bar, ib, lu what
mamf^r he gained the Sicilians their

cause against Verrcs, ib. His answer tt>

Chnjsantrs, an officer in tiie army of Hortensius, when he said he could not

Cyrus, i. 53'i. solve riddles, 245. The presents the

(iknjscvmui, his son Ptolemy killed by Sicilians made hiiu wlien xdile, ib. His^

Cleomenes's party in Alexandria, in. 178.

Ckritsippux, iii. 474.

Chrysis, a courtesan, one of Demetrius's

juistresses, iii. '299,

Chrifsn^onus the musician, i. 361.

One of Sylla's freedmeii, iii. 3.

Cicero, Marcus Tiillius, his mother Ilel-

»ia of a noble family :ind evcellent charac-

ter, iii. 239. Various accounts of the fa-

luily of his father, ib. Whence the name
of Cicero, 'J4(). What he said on his friends

advising him to change his name, ib. In-

stead of his third name, engraves a vetch

upon a vase which ho dedicated when

counfry-seats ib. The fortune his wife

Tereinta brought him ib. Has a number
of men of letters about him, ib. Very
abstemious in his diet, and attentive to

e.xercise, ib. Gives up his town-house

to his brother, and takes up Iiis resi«

dence on the Palatine hill, 246. Has al

levce as great as Crassiis or Pompey, ib.

Returned first when candidate for the pras-

(orship, ib. Condemns ]/icinius Macer,

and the culprit kills himself, ib. His be-

haviour to Vatinius, ib. And to Rlani-

lius, 247. Out of fear of Catiline anj
his ass-ociatcs, the patricians join the ple-

qu;estor in Sicily, ib. Of distinguished re- beiaiis in raising Cicero to the consulship,

putatiou among his scliool-teliows, ib. His ib. The detestable character and designs

poetry, ib. Attends the lectures of Philo of Catiline, ib. Catiline solicits the consul-

the Academician, and studies law under ship, and loses it, Cicero and CaiusAntonius

Mucius ScHBvola, 241. Gets a taste of being appointed to that office, 248.^ The tri-

miiitary knowledge under Sylla in the Mar- bunes of the people propose to set up a de-

sian war, ib. Witiidraws to a philusophic cenivirate, but Cicero (juashes the bill, ib.

life, on account of the disorders of the and 249. Instance of the force of his elo-

•tate, ib. Defends Roscius when accused, quence in bringing the people to relish a

by Sylla's orders, of the murder of his fa- theatrical regulation in favour of the'eques-

ther, ib. In fear of Sylla's resentment, re- trian order, 3-I9. Catiline' hastens his en-

tires to Greece, under pretence of doing it

for his health, 242. His habit of body

slender, and his voice harsh, ib. Attends

the lectures of Antiochus al Athens, and

admires his elocution, ib. Loves the new

academy, ib. Receives the news of Sylla's

death, ib. His health and manner of

speaking greatly improved, ib. His friends

al Rome solicit his return; but he first

sails to Asia, and attends the philosophers

ijnd rhetoricians llicte, ib. How Apollo-

uius Mulo was art'ected at Rhodes, on

Cicero's dcciaiiiiiiig m Greek, ib. Cicero

consults the oracle al Delphi, which bids

biin follow nature, and nut liie opinion of

the multitude, 243 Tliis makes him cau-

tious of any attempts towards popularity,

ib, Al last lie betakes himself to the bar,

and is iiumedutely diMlin.;iii»Ucd above

all the orators in Rome, ib, Fiuds ad-

vantasre in point of actitui, from the in-

structions of Roscius and .'E»op, ib.

—

What he said of ba»vling orators, ib. His

free use of bin talent at repartee gets him

lliC oharatter of a lualevyieiu man^ ib<.

terprise before the return of Pompey, ib.

Privately ettgages Sylla's veterans, at the

head ot whom was Manlius, 250, Cicero

brings a charge against him in the senate,

but has not sufficient proofs, ib. Catiline

offers himself again for the consulship, but

loses it thfough the vigilance and interest

of Cicero, ib. Crassus, Marcellus, and
Metellus Scipio, come to Cicero's house at

midnight, and bring a packet of letters,

which give light into the intended mas-

sacre, ib, Cicero assembles the senate,

and produces the packet, 231. Q. Arrius

informs the senate ol the designs of Sylla's'

veterans, ib. The consuls are empowered
to act in the manner they think best for

the preservation of the commonwealth, ib,

Cicero t.ikcs the care of the ciiy upon

himself, Catiline sends Marcius and Cc-'

ihegus to assassinate him; but he is ap>

prised of his danger by Fulvia, ib. Cicero

assembles the senate, and Catiline appears'

and attempts to speak, but is prevented,

ib. Cicero commands htm to quit Roiney

ib. and he tuarcbes out with casigns oi
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Authority, and soon asvembles an army gT

twenty thuusand ruen, 'Jot'. Antony, Cice-

ro's colleague, is sent ugainst liiin, ib.

Lentulus lieadi the conspirators in Rome,
ib. The character of Lentulus, ib. He is

deceived by pretended prophccits, ib.

Retiolves to kill the whole ^enate, and

iMirn the city, ib. The con!>pirators take

the ambassadors of the Allobrot^es into the

plot, and charge tUern with letters to their

nation and to Catiline, '2b3. They send

one Titus of Crotona with the auihassadors,

ib. Cicero, by his great vigilance and

address, discov«rt> this atliiir, ib. Lays an

ambush for the Croionian, and seizes liiiii;

the ambassadors privately assisting the

etate, ib. Ciocro assembles the senate, and

lays the letters before it, ib. Other iiifor-

iiiations, ib. Lentulus puts ofl' his praeto-

rian robe in the house, and, with his accom-

plices, is taken into cus'ody, 'J.54. C'icero

gives the people an account cf the pro-

ceedings of the day, ib. S|)ends the uinht

ibilowiog in cun«idcriiig vAi-.xt |)unit>hiuciit

lie shoidd intltct on tlie criminals, ib. Sila-

iius votes for the highest [luinshnieiit, 'i.i.'i.

The other senators do the satiie, iiil it

xioiues to Cxsa:, wi:o was believed himself

not to dislike the conspiracy, ib. Caesar

declares only tor confiscation and impri-

sonment, ib. Liitalius Catiilus for capital;

which is supported by Cato, and confirmed

by the senate, ib. Cici'ro loads the con-

victs severally through the forum to prison,

«*here they are execuied, W.')6. i'hc people

call him the preserver and second founder

•f Rome, ib. Catiline gives Cains Anto-

nius battle, who is destroyed wiih his

whole arijiy, ib. Cxsar, now praetor, and

two of tltc tribnnes, prevent CLtero from

addressing the people, and allow him only

to take llie oath on laying down Ins ofliee,

257". He lakes it in a lorm of liis o«n,

ib. The attempts against hiiu defeated by

Cato, ib. He gains the glorious liile of

Father of his country, ib. His vanity dis-

gusting; yet ;iot unwilling that others

should have their share of honour, ib.

His testinionies to the merit ol* Aristotle,

I'lato, and J)einoslhencs, 2J8. FiiToiirs he

did Cratippus, ib. His son studies under

that philosopher, jb, Gorgias accused of

accustoming y"""t! C;eMir to u lile of

pleasure and iniempi ranee, d). Cicero's

superior keenness ol expression leads him

into violations of decorum, ib. Instances

of that keenness, 2bH, 'JSV, JGO. Clodiu»

becomes Cicero's enemy, for giving evi-

dence against his plea of an iiiibi, .it the

jime when he entered Casar's house in

disguise, Jtil. Clodius is elected tribune

of the people, ami attacks Cicero, ;.'(>-.

How the Iriniiivirate ihen stood atfected

^wards Cicero, ib. Cicero Bp[)liek lu
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Cxsar for a lieutenancy under him ia

Gaul, but relinqiiisheii it after it was grant-

ed, 1^63. This offends Caesar, lb. Clodiut

summons him to answer for putting Len-

tulus and Cethegus to death, ib, Cicero

puts on mourning, and twenty thousand

young men ni ihe best families supplicate

the people with him, ib. He ai)plies to

Pompey, who ungratefully deserts him, ib.

Dedicates a statue of Minerva in the Ca-

pitol, 26+. Flies hoin Rome at midnight,

ib. Is treated in general wit!i great kind-

ness, notwithstanding his banishment and

interdiction from tire and water l»y Clo-

dius, lb. What !iai)pened on his sailing

from Brundusium to Dyrrhachium, ib.

He bears his exile in a manner unbecoming

a philosopher, '265. Clodius burns his

villas; and in the place where his liouse

stood in Rome, erects a temple to Liberty,

ib. Affronts Ponipey, who now repents of

his suH'ering C.cero to be bamsbetl, ib.

The senate resolves to despatch no public

business till Cicero is recalled, iiGH- A
great tumult ensues, in which Quintus, the

brother of Cicero, is left for dead, ib.

Milo summonses Clodius to answer for his

violation of the pnb.ic peace, ib. Pompey
drives Clodius out of the forum, and the

people voie for Cicero's .-elurn with great

unanimity, ib. The senate vies with the

commons in zeal for Cicero, ib.—The cities,

through which he passes, do the same, lb.

He returns sixteen months after his ba-

nishment, '26G. Erases Clodius's acts from

the tribunitial tables, and endeavours to

annul liiem; but is prevented by Cato, ib.

i\Jilo tills Clodius; and, being arraigned

for the fact, chooses Cicero for his advo-

cate, ib. Cicero, though so able an orator,

had a timidity in speaking, ib. Milo loses

liiii cause, 2(17. Cicero is appointed one

of the augurs, ib. Is sent proconsul into

Cilicja, where he behaves with great in-

tegrity, prudence, and leoderation, ib.

Rrings tlie Cuppadocians to suluuit to

Ariobarziiiies witliout bloodshed, ib. Routs

the robbers who had possessed themselves

of mount Amunits, and is saluted Impcrator

by the army, ib. His aiuwer to the xdile

('u:lius, who applied to liim for panthers,

aOS. u. Visits Rhodes and Athens in hit

return, ib. Finds the flame of civil wac

ready to break out at Roma, ib. His sav-

ing on the senate's decreeing him a triumph,

il>. 111 great doubt and perplexity as to

the party he siiuiiid take, ib. C%sar

would have been satisfied with his stajiding

neuter, but at last In- joins I'onipey, ib.

Cato blames him for not remamnii! at

Home, lb. He repents of the st«-p he had

taken, "269. Disi)jraL-es I'ompey's prepa-

rutions, counsels, and allies, tb. Sonic

strokes of wit aatl re^iurlce, iu which h*;
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indulged hmisillin the c;imp, ib. Alter

tlie battle uf Piianjaila was lo»l, Cato de-

•ires Cicero, as u jjctsoii of coiTsiilur dig-

nity, to take the coiumund ol the fleet;

and, on his refnssl, yiin^ I'lfiiipt-y threa-

tens to kill him, lb. He waits at lirundu-

sium for Csesar's reiiirn from Kgypt, ib.

Is treated by the coiuiuerur wiih great

humanity and regard, 'JTO. 1 he coiupli-

nient Ca'sar paid Inm in his Aniicatu, ib.

His eh'iiuence prevaili upon Ca'sar to

acquit Ligariiis, contrary to his resolution,

ib. He spends his time in philosophic

xelirement, and intorming the young nobi-

lity, ib. InNcnts Latin icrius in logic and

natural philosophy, answerable to the

Greek, jb. Karely goes to Rome, and

then only to vote C'a?>:ir new lionours, ib.

What he said of Csesar's selling up Poiu-

pey's statues, 271. Forms a design to

write the history of his own country, but

is prevented, ib. Divorces Terentia, and

marries a young lady o! great fortune, to

>vhom he was guardian ib. Loses his

daughter Tuliia, ib. Tuts away his new

wife, because she seemed to rejoice ai the

death of Tuliia, ib. After the death of

CjPsar, Cicero recommends a general am-

nesty, and that provinces should be de-

creed to Brutus and Cajsius, •27'i. An-

tony inflames the people, by showing them

the dead body of Cs'sar, and tlie friends of

liberty leave ihe city, ib. Cicero sets out

for Athens, but the news of Antony's re-

formation invites him to return to Rome,

ib. Lives there in tear of assassination,

573. Octavius comes to Rome to demand

Cesar's inheriliince, and lorms a connexion

•with Cicero, ib. 'I'he dream whicli Cicero

had some years before concerning Octa-

vius, ib. Tlie reflection which Rriitus

made upon that new conne.xion of Cicero's,

274. Cicero expels Antf)ny, ib. Hirtius

and Pansa arc sent to give Antony battle,

ib. The rank of pra.'loT and the fasces

are grawicd to Ociaxius through Cicero's

means, ib. The consuls fall in the action,

and their troops are incorporated with

those of Ccesar's, ib. Antony being beaten,

the senate endeavours to draw young

Casar's troops from him, ib. Caesar per-

Buades Cicero to give hira his interest for

the consulship, and afterwards casts him

off, and takes another colleague, ib. and

t7f>. The triumvirate, is formed between

Antony, Lepidus, and Octavius, ib. They

proscribe two tiundred person*, il). ("xsar

contends for Cicero awhile; but upon

Antony giving "P his uncle L. C.Tsar, and

Lepidus agreeing to put his brother Pau-

lus in the list, Cicero is sacrificed, "275.

The distressful movements of Cicero and

his brother Quinlus. under the terrors of

proscription, ib- They part, ib. ^uin-

tus, and his sou are l>etrayed by his ser-

vants to the assassins, ib. Cicero is car-

ried to his country -house at Astyra, where

he goes on board a vessel, and coasts

along to Circauim, ib. Though he has a

favourable wind, he puts to shore, and,

afUr various per|)lexing nioveraenin, s<ek»

the sea again, ib. and 276. Omens of his

death, ib. The assassins come up, amongst

whom WH» Popilius, whom he had de-

fended when \iiider prosecution for parri-

cide, il). He streichts his nrck out of tlio

litter, and Herennius gives him tin; fatal

blow, '.;77. Dies III the sixty lourth year

of his age, ib. His head and hands are

fastened up over the rostra by Antony,

ib. W l.i.t Augustus said of Cice;o to one

of his own grandsons, ib. Comparison

between him and Demosthenes, 277, rt

srq. Augustus takes the ion ol Cicero for

his colleague lu the consulship, and under

his auspices public flishonuur is dune t&

the memory of Antony, ib.

Ciceiv, Quintus, iii. 254, 275. Be-

sieged by>Aiubiorix, iii. 122. Cxsar relieve!

him, iL..

Cichreiis, i. 162.

Cilicia, Cicero's behaviour there as pro-

consul, iii. 267.

Cilicinn pirates, their strength and atida-

city, iii. 338, 389. Reduced by Pompeyj

391.

CiUet, Ptolemy's general, defeated and

taken prisoner by Demetrius, iii. 285.

Cimher, aietilius, Metellus, or M. Tul-

lius Cimbcr, lays hold on ^'a;sar'» robe,

which IS a signal fur the rest to strike, iii.

53, 54.

Chiibri and Teutones invade Italy with

an army of three hur^dred thousand men,

ii. 53. ^^ hence their name, ii. 53. •

Invade the country of the Noricis, 54-.

Defeat Csepio, 55. Their order ol battle,

63, 64. Their first ranks fastened to each

other with cords, 65. Ihe deuperate be-

hitviour of thur women upon defeat, ib.

Cimmerian Bospborus, passed by tlieA ma-

zons, I. 56.

Cii7i»nerian«, pass from the borders of the

nortliern ocean, by the Palus IVla'otis, into

Asia Minor, ii. 51 Their original coun-

try so dark and dismal, that Homer thence

took the image of hell, ib.

Cimon, the son of Miltiades and Hegisi-

pyie, daughter to king Olorus, ii. 153. In

his youth not unlike his grand- father, who

got the title of Coalemos for his stupidity

and indiscretion, ib. Yet has something

generous and sincere in his behaviour, ib.

Accused of a criminal commerce with his

tister F.ipinice, ib. Callias marries Elpi-

nice, and Jiays her father's fine, 154. Ci-

mon has Ins mistresses Asteria and Mnestra,

ib. Marries llodice the daughter of Eu-
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ryptoleiiius, ib. His great attachment to

lier wtiile she lives, ami sorrow (or her

death, ib. Equal in courage to Miltiadcs,

aiid ill prudence to Tlieuiisiocles; and an

lionester luait than either of tl'ciii, ib.

One of the tiist to try tlie lortune ot' Athens

at Sea, upon the iu.asion ol" Xerxes, 155,

Distinguishes himself in the buttle of Sa-

laniis, ib. Tlie people begin to be weary

of Theinistccles, and with pleasure receive

Ciiuon into the udniiiiistraiioii, ib. Aris-

tidcs contritutctt to tiis advancement, ib.

Commands at sea tor the Athenians, and
draws the allies from Pausanias, not by

force, but by his obliging luanners, ib.

Defeats the Persians in Thrace, and rc-

ducci their general Buteii to such extre-

mity, that he burns the city of £ion, and

perishes in the Hames, 156. Plants there

a colony of Athenians, and erects tiiree

marble herraiu in memory of his victory.

The inscriptions upon the hermjc, ib. Co-

lonises .•\mphipolis, 157. Takes Scyros,

and clears the .i^gean sea of pirates, ib.

Discovers the remains of Theseus in Scy-

ros, and carries them with great solemnity

to Athens, 158. Games instituted at

Athens un that occasion, ib. Cimon's

talent for singing, ib. His division ot the

booty taken at Sestos and liyzantium, ib.

Ills hospitality and bounty to the poor

citiaens of Athens, 159. Revives the me-

mory ol the golden age, 160. Though >o

kind to the people, yet is of aristocratic

principles, 160. Opposes Kphialtes in his

attempt to abolish the court of Areopiigus,

ib. His nuhle answer to Ilhoesaccs ilie Per-

sian, who offered him money. He takes mo-

ney, and sliip> unmanned, of the allies, in-

stead of obliging them to serve in person,

161. This naturally gives the Athenians the

superiority, ib. He reduces the king ot Per-

sia so etfcclually that, trom louia to Pum-
phylia, there was not a Persi.m standard

to be seen, ib. Reduces the Phaselues,

ib. Defeats the Persian tleet in the river

£uryikiedon, and takes two hundred ships,

16v;. Beats the Peisian hiiid-fnrcos the

same day, ib. Meet-v the Phutiiitian re*

inforceroenis, and takes all t>><'ir ships, ib.

Obliges the king of Persia, by treaty, not

to come within the Clielidoniuii islands

with Ins ships, nor williin a day's journey

of the (jrecidii sea vvidi his land-lurces, lb.

With the treasures lie brings home, buJds
Uic wall (Ml the soutii side ul the citiidel,

and performs other public »<>rks, 16.i.

Reduces all the Thraeinn Cher^ionesus,

defeats the Thracians, and secure* the

golden mines to the Aiheiiiuns, 164. Is

Mccuscd loi not invading Maccdunia, when
he had so fair an oppurluiiity, ib. Ac-
quitted through LIpiiuce's appliciilioii to

Periciea, ib. I'ciicles, diuiu^ Uic ub^cuvu

ol (,'iiiiuii, cjiilLicts liie juriidicliuii ol the

Areopucites, and brings almost all causes
before ihe people, ib. Cimon, at his re-

turn, attempts to restore that jurisdiction,

but in vain, 165. The friendship that sub-
sisted between Cimon and the Lacedxmo-
nians, ib. 'ihe names he gave bis son?>

lb. The I.acedacmoniails, alter the earth-

quake, apjily to ihe Alheniaiis for succours
against the Helots and Messenians, J66.
Cimon marches to their relief, ib. ilis

adventure on his return at Corinth, ib.

The Lacedxmonians call n the Athenians
a second time, and afterwards dismiss thtir

troi«p>, without employing them, 167. The
Athenians banish i'linon and declare war
against the Lacedemonians, ib. Cimon's
trienils distinguish themselves in the battle

"f Tanagra, and he is recalled, 167. He
makes pe ice between the Athenians and
Lacedajiiioiiians, ib. Fits out a licet of
two hundred sail to carry the war a second
tune into Kgypt and Cyprus, ib. Presages
of his dcttih, 168. Defeats the Persiao
Heet on the .Asiatic coast, \69, Conceives
a design to overturn that whole empire, ib.

Casts anchor before Cyprus, ib. Sendi
persons to consult the oracle of Jupiter
Amnion, ib. The god declares that Cimoa
is already with hiin, ib. }le dies during
till- siege of Citium, ib. Had given orders
that the orticers should sail home with the
fleet, and in the mean time conceal his

death, ib. The last of the Grecian generals
who did any thing consider.ible aL'.iinst the
barbarians, ib. His monument, where, 170.

Cimouia, wha', ii. 1~0.

Cineas, Ins conversatmn with Pyrrhus
concerning happiness, ii. vi>. Sent by Pvr-
rhus to Rome with proposals of peace,
which are rejected, '.'k Calls the senate
of Rome an assembly of kings, 55. Gives
Kabricius an account of the Epicurean phi-

losophy, ib. Sent with other offers to

Rome, ib. Sent into Sicily, V8.

L'ineui, father ol Tliallu.*', iii. 6(>.

Ciu^oniut I'ami, a frieml of Nymphidius,
iii. 5$-.^. Put to death by Galbu, 5-.'5.

Cmnii, Lucius, though of the opposite
party, ii.imed consul by Sylla, iipou a pro-
iiiise to be true to Ins interest, ii. 1^0. For-
leils Ins oalh, ib. Driven out of Rome by
Ociavius, 353. Hires* a person to assnsM-

iiate Pompey and Ins lather, ill. .wl.

Killed by one ol his own olfaTr', S73.

-t)nc ol the conspirators agiiinst Ca-sar,

ill. 54. Hrlvius, H poei, .iiid Iriend of

Ca-snr's, dreams Ihat Casar, nlirr Ins death,

invitee him to supper, lii. 4'.'6. Goes to

attend his obsequies; and, beiiij; taken by
(he rabble lor the other Ciiiiu, is tuta in

pieces, ib.

t'ui», one of the cities offered to Phociftr

by AlcJkauder, iii. 71.
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Cirra-um, ii. 73, iii. 3d.

Circe, ii. 65.

Circeii, i. .S90, iii. 47.

Circus Flamiiiitts, ii. 208. Maiitnus,

i. 76.

Cirrrf-nlum, a village in the territory of Ar-

pii'um,where Mariusorigiiially lived, ii. 4f.

Cirrha,- i. 164.

Cissus and Ephialtes imprisoned by

Alexander, ii. 484.

Cissu»<t, a fountain whose waJer was like

wine; Baeehiis said to have been wa»Iicd

in it immediately after Iiis birth, ii. 106.

Cituris, or Turban, iii. 470. n.

Citha-rmi, Mount, i. 516.

Citium, ii. 169.

Civic Crown, the reward amongst tlie

Romans ios saving tlie life of a citizen,

i. 372.

Cl<elia, swims the Tiber on horseback,

i. 203. An cqaestrian statue of her in the

A'ia Sacra, 204.

Ctaritis, river, i. 181.

Clarof, tereprle there plundered L/y the

pirates, ijj. 389.

Clastidium, i. 505.

Claudia, daughter of Appins Clawdins,

betrothed tO' TiberJns Gracchus, iii. 184.

Daughter of Fulvia, married to Au-
gustus Caesar, iii 332.

Clauilii, account of that family, i 20.5.

Claudius, the emperor sets earthen ves-

sels before Vinius, after he had st()lei> one

of plate, iii. 520. See Jppius.

Cluusus. See jppius.

Clazomeiue, i. 117, ii. 25.

Cletenetus, son of Cleonicdon, iri. 296.

Cleand rides, Pericles bribes him to with-

draw the Laceda'inoiilaii forces, i. 289.

Is sentenced lo death, and flies Irom Lace-

daemon, ib. Father of Gylippiis.

Cleniillus, his observation upon Socrates

and Alcibiados, i. S36. Freedman and

physician of Cato the younger, iii. 137,

deurchiis, sent ambassador by riiilip

to Thebes, iii. 229. The Laccdxniu-

ni^n general, ordered to obey Cyrus, iii.

454. His dvcr-cantious advice lo ('yri>s,

4^6. Ruins the whole affair by a Irad dis-

position of the Greeks, ib.

Cl.emenc\f, a temple dedicated to that

virtue in honour of Cxsar, iii. 46.

Cleobis and Hiton, preferred in point of

Jiappmcsi, by Sol-.n, to^ Croesus, i. 182.

Cleobule, daugliter of Gylon, and mo-

thei* of Demosthenes, iii. 218. n.

Cleocritns compromises the dispute be-

tvTern flic Athenians and Spartans, as to

erecting a trophy, i. 303,3 16.

Cleodcs, son of flylliis, ii. 7.

CUcmantis the Lacedcemonian, one of

Alexander's diviners, ii. 494.

Cleoinbrotus, kin?; of Sparta in the room

of hja father-iu-law, Leonidas, who is de-

posed, iii. 4<19. Takes refuge in tb«

temple of Neptune, 411. His wife Che-
lonis, who had before attended her fathe:

in his banishmerrt, now gi>es into eiile

with him, 413. .Succeeds Agesipolis, and
is sent with an army into I^cjotia, i. 483,

487. Killed in the battle of Leuctra, iii.

359.

Cleomed^s the Astypalensian, account of

his giiiantic strength, i. 89. Of his body's

vanishing alter Ins death, ib. The priestess

of .A polio calls him the last of tl« heroes, 90.

Ckomedon, fined by the Athenians, iii.

382.

Cleinnenes the Athenian, ii. 92. The
Spartan, one of the arbitrators between
the AthcniaiTS and Megarensians, i. 163.

Son of Leonidas, marries Agialis the

widow of Agis, iii. 153. His character,

ib. l>is-sa<is(icd at the prevailing manners

of Spurta, \h. Instructed in the Stoic phi-

lo'iophy by Sjihaerus, ib. Sounds .Xenare»

about bringing hack the Spartan constitu-

tion to its first principles, 1.54. 'ihinks

war would furnish the best opportunity for

the execution of his designs, ib. Seijres

Afhenii'um, 155. Watches the motions

of .\ratus, ib. He is reca-lled from Ar-
cadia by the ephori, ib. Sent out again,

ib. Takes JMetliydrium, in the territories

of Argos, ib. The Achaeanif marcli against

him with an army greatly superior to his,

under the command of Ari'sfomachus, ib.

Yet Arafns prevents their fighting, ib

Cleomenes goes to the assistance of the

Eleans against the Achwans and defeats

the latter at LycSuiu, 1'5G. .Aratus makes-

a sudden movement to Mantinea, and take*

it, ib. Cleomenes recalls Archidamus-

from exile, who is soon after treacherously

slain, ib. Bribes the ephori to |)erii)it hin»

to renew the war, ib. Deleats the Acha"-

ans near Leuctra, and kills Ly>iade5»

157. Persuades his father-in law .Megis-

tonus to join hlni in endeavnuring to break

the yoke of the ephori, and to procure an-

e(iual division of lan<ls, ib. Remarkable

dream of one of the ephori in tl«rtemple

of Pasiplia", ib. Cleomenes fakes Heraea

and Alaica, two cities belonging lo the

Achaean league, il>. Returns suddenly

with a small party, and kills all the ephori<

except one, 158. Agesriaus, who was the

surviving one, makes Ins appearance the

next day, and is spared, ib. Cleomenes

banishes eii3hty of tlie most obnoxious citi-

leiib, 159. His speech to the people in

justification of his proceedings, ib. He
surrenders his own estate into the public

Slock, 160. Divides the lands, ib. Fills u|>

the number of cities, ib. Forms the youth

according to the discipline of Lycurgus, ib.

Takes his brother Euclidas for his partner

in the throne, ibi Ravages ths tenitorie*
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of Megalopolis, without any oppoiitiou

from the Aclixaiis, ib. Is a pattern ol so-

briety, 161. What kind of table he kept

for strangers, ib. The Mantineaus put

themselves under his protection, 16'J. He
defeats tlie Acliaeans at Djmea?, ib. Insists

on being appointed to the cumniand of the

league, ib. His sickness breaks his mea-

sures, 163. Araiii"!, out of envy to Cleo-

menes, invites Antigonus into Peloponnesus,

ib Cleoinenes, declares war agiiinst tiie

Aclisans, 161-. Take^ Pellene, Phencum,

and Penteleum; comes upon Argos at tlie

time of ihe Nemean games, and lakes it,

ib. and 165. Makes himself master of

Cleonx and Phlius, ib. The Corinthians

invite hin^ into their city, ib. He invests

the citadel, which was in the hands of the

Acliaeans, ib. Fortifies the Onean moun-

tains, 166. Antigonus, after several vain

attempts, gets into Peloponnesus, by means

of a defection of the .Vrgives, 167, Clro-

raenes retires to defend Laconia, ib. His

wife Agiatis dies, 168. Ptolemy promises

hitn succours, ib. His mother and chil-

dren are sent hostages into Egypt, ib. He
enfranchises a number of the helots, 169.

Makes a diversion against the progress of

the Macedonian arms, by surprising Me-
galopolis, 170. Makes two excursions in-

to the territories of Argos, 17 1. Is forced

to action tor want of moneVi i7'3. De-
feated and ruined in the battle of Scllasia,

ib. Takes ship at Gytliiuni, ib. and 174.

Antigonus behaves to the Spartans with

preat humanitVi ih. Thtrycion exhorts

Cleoiuenei to kill himself, and soon after

sets the example, ib. Cleonienes's an-

swer, 175. He sail.s to Egypt, where i'to-

leray Entrgetes treats him with some de-

gree of generosity, ib, Ptolemy's succes-

sor, being a weak pri'ice, soini begins to

iuok upon him '.vitli an evil eye. 176. He
desires only a snip lo carry him to Pelopon-

nesus, and im retused it, ih. and 177. The
great injury done hiin by Nicagoras the

Messenian, 177 and 178 He is confined to

his apartiueni, ib. He gets out of confine-

ment by tt •.tratHgein, 179. After great

oxertion.t of v.ilour in the streets, lie finds

it impossible to escape, and therefore kills

liiniselt. ib. His friends despatch them-

selves with him, ib. Ptolemy puts his mo-

ther and children to death, 180

Cteon the Athenian accuses Pericles, i.

298. His extravagant action in speaking

iii. 22.}. Hi« ciidracter, •J2-^. Reflects

(in Nicius, and having the command given

liim, returns vietoriom, S'i.5. Trouble-

some in the admiiii>lratioii, ib. Is killed

in battle, 2V6. Ol Halicarnassus, com-

poses an oration lor Lysander, containing

srgumeiiis for making the kings of Sparta

elective, iL 104. The B^rMntine, bis

esteem for i'lioeiuii, iii. 67 One of the

tyrants of Sicyon, iii. 475. i. oil,

'W'J, and iii. 166.

Cleonides, iii. t.'91.

Cleonyce, of Byzantium, comes with

great reluctance towards tlie bed of Pau-

saniu^, king of .Sparta, aud is inadvertently

killed by him, ii. 153. He seeks means

of expiaiion, and invokes her ghost, ib.

The answer she made him, ib.

Cleonymns, of Sparta, stirs up the The-

bans against Demetrius, but on tiiat prince"*

approach, withdraws, iii. 309. His wife

unlailhful to him, i. S5. Calls in Pyrrhus,

and advises him to attack Sparta immedi-

ately; but tliat advice is not listened to,

and Pyrrhus fails, 33 and 35. Son of

Sphodrias, favourite of Archjdamus, son •(

Agesilaus, iii. 355. Hts valour and death,

339. Father of Leoiridas, iii. l39.

Cleopater, commands for Arutus ia Acro-

corinth, iii. 504.

Ctenimtru, Caesar nndertakcs the A'.gyp-

tian war for her sake, iii. 40. CsPsar sends

for her, and she contrives to be conveyed
to him ill a carpet, ib. Cjcsar reconciles

Iter to ber brother, ib. Her brother is lost

in an action upon the Nile, 41. Ci*ar de-

clares her queen of Egypt, and has a son by
her, named Csesario, lb. Conmr.uidcd to

appear before Antony> 335. Her magnifi-

cent sprit, and the cliarms of her conver-

sation, 336. On a fishing party, puts a

salt fisii on Antony's hook, and tells him
that kings, not fish, were his game, 338.
Dresses in the habit cf the goddess Isis,

356. Supplies Antony with ships, money,
and provisions, ib. Jealous of the honours

paid Oetavia at Athens, o57. Anion

v

loses many Iriends on her account, ib. Per-
suades Antony to lijjlit Uctuvius by sea,

360. Ruins Antony by her flight, for she

draws him alter her, ;>6J. Forms a scheme
to retire into the farthest jjurts of the cast,

365. Makes an experiment of several

poisonous drugs, ib, and venuiiiuus animals,

ib. Ruilds several monuments as reposi-

tories of her wealth, ib. Draws np An-
tony half dead into one of ihem, 370,
Seized by Prociileiiis, 37J. Her intention

to starve herself to death, ib. Augustus
visits her, ib. Her address to the gods at

Antony's tomb. 37?-3. Writes a letter to

Augustus, and dies, ib. .\iid Alexander,
twins of Antony by Cleopatra, in. iUJ,
(..'leopatra marries prince Juba, the histo-

rian, 37.J. Oaiigliier of .Mithridat*!*,

and wife of Tigranes, ii. 191. Wife of

Philip, ii. 45'.'. Sister to .Vlexunder the

Great, ii. 319.

Ctcofihancf, the Athenian, distincuishr;

himself by his bravery, iii. 67.

CUofik'inius, one of the sous ol Thcio «-

totles, 1. V36.
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Cleophf/lus, Hoiucr'ii pucais preserved by

bis posterity, i. 100.

Cleoptolymus, Antioclius marries liit

daughter in Euboea, i. 386.

CUora, wife of .\^;fsilaus, iii. "-18.

Clepsydra, a fuuntuia in the citadel of

Athens, iii. 341.

Clidemus, the historian, i. 50, and 535.

Clients, llie people disunguislicd int

patrons and clients by U»iiiuliis, i. 74.

Clinuix, clilTs of, under.whicli Alexnndcr

marches by the Paniphylian sea, ii. 461.

Clineiu, a friend of Scion's, i. 169.

Clinias, father of Alcibiudos, gums ho-

nour in the sea fighi near Artemisium, i.

62. n. 332- Falls in the battle of Co-

ronea, ib. Father of Aratus, one of the

two chief magistrates of Sicyou, iii. 506,

Killed by Abantidas, ib.

Clisihcnes, son of Alciuson, expels the

Pisistratids, and establiihes the democracy

at Athtni, i. '^71.

Ctitomachus, iii. 241.

Clitoriiins, how Soiis acquits himself of

Ms promise to thera, i. 97.

Clitus saves the life of Alexander, ii.

459. Ill omen while he is sacrificing, 494.

Behaves rudely to Alexander, and is kill-

ed by him, ib. The king inconsolable for

his death, 495, and 496. Carries Pho-

cion and his friends as prisoners to Athens,

iii. 83. Servant to Brutus, iii. 446.

Cloaks and hats of purple, the most ho-

nourable marks of the prince's regard

amongst the Macedonians, ii. 320.

Clodia, sister of Clodius and wife of Lu-

cuilus, divorced for injuring her husband's

bed, iii. 181. Called Quadrantaria, and

why, iii. i;61.

Clodius, Publius, raises a mutiny in the

army against Lucullus, ii. 204. His infa-

nioys character, iii. 260, Insults Pompey,
iii. 408. Intrigues with Pompeia, Citsar's

wife, or attempts at least to do it, iii. 9.

Accused of impiety and incest, but ac-

quitted, iii. 13, and'Jol. Elected tribune of

the people, lb. Causes great disturbance

ill Rome, 100. and 26^. For the sake of

being made tribune, descends from a pa-

trician into a plebeian famil}', 108. Sends
Cato to Cyprus, 110. Prosecutes and ba-

iwslius Cicero, '.'64. Burns Cicero's houses,

261. Killed by Milo 266.

Clodius Glabtr, the prxtor, sent against

Spariacus, li. 2b6.

Clodius, the husband of Fulvia, who
afterwards was marr.td lo Antony, iii.

327. Goes in disguise from Lcpidus's

tamp lo Antony, in. 331. Ctlstts, the

Aiitiochian, his advice to Nymphidius, iii,

5>i. .Uucfr commands in Africa, iii.

517. Deliberates about assuming the

imperial lille, ib. Slain jiy Treboniauus,

&V3.

Clodones, a iiann' of the Bacchanals, ii. 44'?'

C/<r/iii. See Cwllia.

Clusians, besieged by the Gauls, i. 247.

The Roman ambassador on that occasion

unjuttly commits hostilities against the

Gauls, 248.

Clymeiie, i. 6S.

Cnucion, a rirer in Sparta, near which

the senate used to meet, called alto Ocaus,

i. 102.

Ciiidians, ii. 61.

Cnidus, i. 357.

Cnieus. See all the C?«Eii under their

family names.

Coiilemos, a name given to Cimon, the

grandfather of Cimon the Atheaian gene-

ral, li. 15 >.

Cnccius, Otho's brother's son, iii. 547.

Cock, on what occasion the Lacedaemo-

nians otiered one in sacrifice, iii. 363. A
golden cock carried on the point of a spear,

457.

Codes. See Horatius.

Codrus, i. 56. n. Solon descended froiD

him, 230.

Calosyria, given by Antony to Cleopa-

tra, i. 1.57.

Cctlia, wife of Sylla, divorced, because

she was barren, li. 116.

Ciclius, one of Carbo's officers, iii. S74,

The orator, iii. 268.

Cojfins, two of stone made for Numa,
one for his body, and the other for bis

books, i. 149.

Cohorts. See Pr<fforian.

Coin, that of Persia stamped with the

figure of an archer j hence Agesilaus says

he was driven out of Asia by thirty thou-

sand archers, iii. 345.

Colchis, iii. 397.

Colias, i. 160,

CoUatinus, Tarquinius, the husbaid of

Lucretia, chosen consul, i. 189. Accused

of favouring Tarquin, 193. Lays down the

consulate, ib.

CoUine Gate, i. 136 and 252.

Colonies, the advantage of those sent

out by Pericles, i. 50.

Coloiiis, a town so called, i. 610. Pro-'

bably should be written Coronis, ib. n.

Colophoiiians, restored to liberty by Lu'

cullus, ii. 172.

(Colossus of Hercules, i. .S24.

Colt sacrificed by the Thebans, i, 487.

Colyttus, iii. 225.

Comedy, iii. 427. The ancient, 285. n.

Comet, a large one appeared for seven

nights after the death oi Caesar, iii. 36.

Comias, archon when Pisistratus erected

his tyranny, i. 187.

Cominiiis, the consul, besieges Corioli, i.

374. Beats the Volscians, ib. Speaks iu

praise of Caius Marcius, 376. Gives biia

the Jurnaroe of Coriolauus, 377<
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Comitiuni, a place in Konie where elec-

tioni were lield, and other public husincss

transacted, i. 7-J. Why so called, 82.

Commagtnt, \\\. '341, and 407.

Commanitii nf gord'j in S.itiirn's time;

Cinion':> liberality resembled il , ii. 16<).

Ciiinpauics, the pt-opie of Konie (li»tri-

bttted into companies by Nuioa, according

to tbeir trades, i. 144.

ComparisoHi and Similies; of the forming

of a coiumonwealth (o the stopping and

uniting of small bodies in the w;>ier, i.

6O1. Of Pyrrhus to a gaiuesicr, ii. 3'.J. Of
Biubitious men 10 Ixioii, iii. l.:>8. The

rage of tyranny dissolvid in the ard"ur

of youthful indulgences, hs ir'ni is softeni-d

in the lire, iii o^S. Thr; prpcioitaie steps

of returning freedom ci-oipured to tne lash

use o( returning health, 11. 'I'hf severe

though necessary measures of atluiiristra-

tion comji.ire"* to the bandages ot surgeons,

ii. 216. Mcibiail';s compared to the land

of Egypt, 2-5. O" biography, to portrait

panitinj, li. 446. Of the Macedin'.an

army, after tli« death ot Alexander, u- Po-

lyphemus, Uiier Ins eye wa«jut out, 5i4

The ._reat councils ol a state cci-ii()are(l to

anchors, i. 174. The constituent pcrts of

n army to those of th<- huiuan bi"ly, i.

437. Ovtr-cautious generals to timorous

ph>sician', 5'.'4 Th<' Spartan ph;il;inx to

A fierce a:iinial rri'ctiii<. bis bristles, 3 J4.

C<"icrti.'€ rairttrs, the vestal virgins rccc^

ercd fire by theiii, when theirs happi ned

to bi- extinguished, i. lo7.

Coticepnon and delivery supposed to be

assisted t>y being struck with thongs in the

feast of the Lupcrcalia. See l.upeiculia.

Concord, a temple built to her, i. 26?,

iii. 211.

Conidai, tutor to Theseus, i. 43.

Canon, the Aihcniun general, defeated

by Lysander at A^gos Potamos, i. 367.

Defeats the Spanans near Ciiidus, ii. -166.

Kills their admiral PisDiider, iii. ."47. Re-

builds the long walls of .Vlhens with the

Persian money, S.Vi. Takes an unfair

advantage, with respect to the public, of

Solon's friendship lor hiin, i. hili.

Cotwpion burns the body of Phocion,

iii. 84.

dmscienec, terrors of, upon Marius, ii.

79. On Pa.is:inia». iii. 15.>.

Cnttsidius tf lis O.rsiir he is secure in the

armour ol old ut;e, iii. 13.

Conspiracy against Ca*sar, iii. 4'J.i. Of
Catiline, 41, and 10'2.

Consualia, a feast amongst the Romans,

I. 77.

C'i'nsu/s, when one of them was first chosen

out of the plebeians, i. i;>7, n.

Civifiis, he god of counsel, whose altar

Romulus pretended lu tind under ground.

i. 76. Kept cf)vered, except during the

equestrian games, ib.

Copillns, cliicf of the Tcctosagz, taken

prisoner by Sylla, ii. li'.^.

C"os, ii. jatf.

CoponiuM, governor for tin; Romani in

Carrje, ii \i'd. Receives Crassus into tha

town ..fter Ins deteat, ib.

Core>)ne, Ariadne's nurse, i. 52.

Corcijra, an island of considerabla

strength, i. 294. Pyrrhus gains it by mar-

riage, iii. 56B. Tht dispute between it* in-

habitants and the city of Corinth detcrutia-

ed by Theinistocles, i30.

C.Tduhu,

Cordyli>', iii. 93.

Core, df.ughtef of .\idoneus, king of the

MoloSHIHIlS, 1. 61.

Coijinhim, iii. t-0.

Corinth, its regard for liberty, i. 333.

Wiiy called the I'rtlers of Greece, iii. 486.

Colonised by Cssar, .46.

Cnriiithians, what claim the Athenians

had I'pon ihcm ^t the Isthmian games, i.

56 Coliiiise Syracuse, i. 333, »i. Assist

the Syracusans, :V34. For which purpose

they cliocse Tiniokon general, and send

sn, plies aftr, him, ib. Their war with the

Corcvieaiu, 294.

Coii~'taiius, Caius Marcius, of an illus-

trious family, i. 369. hroughl up l>y hit

mother in her widowhood, ib. His <xcel-

Ic.t genius not sufficiciilly cultivated, ib.

His heroic strength improvid by exercise,

ib. RJ kes his first cau.paigii whenTarquia

was endeavouring to re establish himself,

ib. Gniiis a civic crown in the decisive

battle, .i70. His affectionate attention to

his aioiher Vojumniu, 371. Lives in the

same house with her after he is piarricd, ib.

'i'hc commons apply to the senate f»r relief

against the usurers, ib. Relief is promised

them before the Sabine war, but denied

after it ; and Coriolanus, in particular, is

severe against them, 372. The people se-

cede to the sacred mount, 373. The seiiate

send to then; the most venerable men of

their body, and at the head of them Me-

nenius .Vjrippa, who addresses ilieni with

a fable that brings them to temper, ib.

Bctore tliey are reconciled to the senate,

they obtain tribunes to defend their rights,

il). 'Ihe plebeians now rc.nliiy give la

their names lor (he war, ib. Corioli is

t.ikcn, chicrty by the valour of Marcius,

374. He hastens to assist the consul (!o-

miinus in the battle with theVolscians, 375,

The Vi>l>cians are rntircly defcjteil, ib,

Cominius offer-. Marcius (he tenth of the

spoils, 376, Marcius reluscs ihr offer, and

only desires to have a Volscian released to

whom he was bound by the lies of hospita-

lity, ib. Comjoius gives huu the suruaiua
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of Coriolanus, 377. Some observations up-

on the Grecian and Roman nunie;), ib.

I'rovisioiis are extremely scarce in Rome,

and the tnbaiu's lay hold ol that opporti*-

nity to incenae tl)e people against the se-

nate, ib. The people o!" Velitra; liaving

suti'ercd by a pestilential disorder, desire a

colony I'rom R'jme; and the tribunes in-

•»ei;;h ajjainsl the nobility lor sending one,

378. ('oriolanus makes an inroad into the

territories olAntiuin with a body ot' volun-

teers, and brings off plenty of provisions,

379. Stands lor the consulship, and the

people, on the sight of his scars, are inclined

to serve iiim; but the great appearance of

seuatoruu^lxs interest awakes their jealousy,

ib. His resentment thereupon, 380. A
preat quantity of brcafl-corn is brou<zlit to

Koine, and Coriolanus proposes the iiolding

lip Its price, and advises the senate not to

distribute that gratis whicii was a present

from Gelon, 381. His speech on that oc-

casion, ib. The tribunes stir up the peo-

ple, and summon Coriolanus to answer for

the advice he had given, 382. A tumult

t'ltsues, ib. The consuls and senate endea-

vour to appease the people, ib. The tri-

bunes insist that Curiolanus shall answer to

certain articles, ib. Instead of the sub-

missive language which the people expect-

ed, he makes a liaughty speech, 383. Sici-

iiius proposes sentence of dea'h against Co-

riolanus, ib. The patricians prevent the

execution of that sentenct^ ib. The patri-

cians demand a legal trial for Coriolanus

before the people, and Sicinnis agrees to it,

ib. The expedition against the Antiales

intervenes, ib. Appius Claudius opposes

the senate's allowing the people a right of

suffrage against them, 384. Nevertheless,

Coriolanus appears to lake liis trial, ib.

The tribunes break their word, and bring

new charges against him, ib. They also

make the people vote by tribes, and not by

centuries, ib. He is condemned to exile

by a majority of three tribes, 385. Re-

mains unhumbled, lb. Meditates revenge;

and, for that purpose, applies to the Vol-

scians, 386. His address to'I'ullus Aufidius,

the principal man amongst them, and

hithe'to his greatest enemy, 386. He
meets with the kindest reception, 387. A
remarkable prodigy happens at Rome, ib.

The Romans order all the Volsciaiis to

quit their city, on occasion of some public

shows, 389. The Volscians demand resti-

tution of the lands and cities they had lost,

and are answered with a defjante, ib.

Coriolanus is joined in commission with

Tnllus. 390. He makes an inroad into

the Roman territories, but spares the lands

of the patricians, ib. The Volscians re-

pair to the standard in great numbers, ib.

TuUus takes part of ibem to garrisou the

towns, and Coriolanui, with the other part,

marches into Latium, ib. Coriolanus lakes

several towns, subject to or in alliance

witii the Romans, ib. Upon his niarcli

against Lavinium, tlie plebeians projiose

to recal him; but from an ill-timed resent-

ment, or spirit of oppokitioii, the particians

refune their consent, 391. He marches

iiAinediately towards Rome, and encauips

only five miles from it, 39:?. lioth senate

and people send a deputation, desiring;

hiiu to be reconciled, and to return to

his native couiiiry, ib. He receives them
with great pomp, and insists on condi-

tions very favourable to the Volscians, ib.

Gives the Romans thirty days to consider

of them, and retreats, ib. Tulius, and
other Volscians, who envied his renown,

cabal against him, ib. Coriolanus spends

the interval in harassing the aJlie.f of Rome,
393. The Romans send a second embassy

to demand more favourable conditions;

and a third, consisting of tha ministers of

religion; but Coriolanus bids them either

accept the former propositions, or prepare

for war, ib. The divine assistaiure ex-

plained by Plutarch to be a mural influ-

ence, 394. An expedient is suggested to

Valeria, as she was praying in the temple

of Jupiter Capitolinus, ib. She goes

with a number of matrons to Voluinnia,

the mother of Coriolanus, and entreats

her, and his wife Vergil ia, to apply to hira

in behalf of their falling country, 395 The
affecting meeting between Corir>la)i\is and
his family, 396. Volumnia's speech to

him, ib. He stands a long tune silent,

ib. Volumnia throws herself at his feet,

and prevails, 397. The effect of his de-

parture from before Rome had upon the

Volscians, 398, and upon the Romans,
ib. A temple is built to the fortune of

women, ib. Tulius meditates the death of

Coriolanus, 399. He is summoned to give

an account of hjs conduct before the peo-

ple of Aniium: but his enemies, not per-

mitting him to be heard, fall upon him,

and despatch him on the spot, 400. The
A'olscians give him an honourable buria<,

ib, 1 lie Roman women arc permitted to

go in mourning for him, ib. The Volscians

quarrel with the /F.qui, their 'friends and

allies, about the choice of a general, ib.

Tliey fight a great battle with the Romans,

in which Tulius falls, and they arc reduced

tQ the obedience of Rome, 400. (Compa-

rison between him and Alcibiades, 401.

Corieli besieged and taken by the Ro.
nii.ns, i. 374.

Cornell-tree, one considered as sacred,

being supposed to grow from llie staff of

Roniulus's javelin, i. 83.

Ctrnel'w, daughter of Metellus Scipio^

and widow of Publius Crassus, married to
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JPompey, ii. 417. Her greuc uccomplisli-

ments, ib. Her :^ad iiiectiii)^ willi Pompey
«t Mitylene, 4J5. Cliargps Poiiipey'sdeleat

on his coimcxioiis with her ill-fortune, ib.

Is an cye-witiif-ss of liis tragical deuth,

440. Daughter of Cinna, and C»>ur's

first wife, iii. 3. Daughter of Scipio

Africanu<i, and mother of tiie Gracclii, iii.

181. Her cliaracter, ib. Has opportu-

nity to marry a king, and -tleclincs it, ih.

Her care in the education of lier sons,

TibcriuAand Caius, whom their father left

very young, 182. Reproaches them with

her being called the inother-in-iaw of

Scipio, rather than the mother of the Grac-

chi, 187. The stalue erected to her, and

its inscription, '202. The magnanintity of

her behaviour on the untimely death of

Iter sons, 211. The honours paid lier in

lier old age, ib.

Cornelius, one of Sylla's officers, bribed

by Caesar, during tlie proscriptions, to let

him escape, iii. 3. C'neius, chosen by

Marccllus for his colleague, ii. 17.

Cornelius Ccthegus, and Qmntus Sul-

picius, degraded from the priest's oflicc for

deficiency in point of ceremony, and an

ominous accident, i. 505.

Coruelius Cossus, command! as a military

tribune, at a time when there were nut

consuls, and has the honour of offering up

the spoils called Opima, i. 78.

Cornelius, Publius, i. l.iO.

Cornelius Bulbus liinders Csesar from

rising up to the senate, iii. 49.

Cornelitcs, Caius, a diviner at Padua,

announces there the beginning and issue

of the battle of Piiarsalia, iii, 38.

Cornelins Dolnbella, an admirer wf Cleo-

patra, acquaints her with Augustus's de-

sign to remove her Mom the monumcnt>

iii. 110.

Come/ins Scipio, appointed general of

horse by Camillus, when dictator, i. 2:J9.

Cornelius Lentulus, his generous offer to

Paulus yLmilius, i. SI8.

Cornelius Merula, made consyl by Oc-

tavius in the room of Cinna, ii. 77.

Cornelius Sylla. .See Sijllu.

Cornelius Nepos, ii. ll."3.

Cornelius Laco, appointed captain of

the prsetorian bands, iii. 5J1.

Cintti/ifiiis, Lucius, employed by Au-

gustus to impeach Brutus, iii. -MM). Une
of Ctrsar's lieutenants, iii. ti7^.

Cornutus, saved in the times of the pro-

.Ncriptions by the fidelity of his slaves,

ii. 80.

Cor(tbus, the architect, i. 'J81.

Corenen, i. .55, and 3;)2.

Comtbus.ion of Demetrius by Eurydicc,

tii. 319.

Corra'us. f;aher of Strutonice, the wife of

Antigonus, ill. 'JB2.

Vol. 3. No. 30,

Corrinus, Valerius, six time* consuI>

iii. 67.

Coninetei, or the club-bearer, i. 44.

Cos, isle of, i. 160. ii. 17?.

Cosconius, a man of praetorian dignitVi

killed by Cxsar's soldiers in a mutiny, iii.

42.

Cusia, genera! of the Albanians, killed

by Pomppy, iii. '.'9.

Cosza and N'arnia, colonised by the Ro-
mans, i. 614.

Cossinius, colleague of Varinus, his catnjl

forced by Spartacus, and himself slain, ii.

1?57.

Cossus, Licinius, sent to consult the ora-

cle at Delphi, i. 240.

Ci)f/i07i, what, i. 105.

Colta, Marcus AurcJius, opposes Marius's

law with respect to voting, but in vain, i.

431. Is consul with Lticullus, ii. 174.

Sent by the senate to guaru the Prcpontis

and Biihynia, 175. His ambition to figlu

IVIithridates ends in being defc'iicd both

by sea and land, 177. Defeated iri a sea-

fight by .Sortorius, 298. .\nd Titurius,

cut off by Ambiorix in ihcir quarters, iii.

22i Publius, what Cicero said to him,

iii, 'J59. Lucius, iii, i;68.

Colylon, a name giveo to Varius, ii,

331.

Culi/s, king of Paph.lngonia, joins Agcsl-

laus ag:;inst the Persians, iii. 341. Mar-
ries the daughter of Spiihrrlutes, ib.

Couragr, a mild and unsuspicious quality,

iii. 470.

Cow willi calf, a barbarous sacrifice ne-

cessary for ;lie widow who married before

her tune of mourning was e.xpired, i. 137.

Cou'ardice, how |)uuished at Sparta, iii.

360.

Crane, the name of a dance instituted by
Theseus, i. 52.

Crunium, ii. 456.

Crunon, city of, iii. 150. 257.
Crassiis Marcus, his father honoured with

the ceiisership and a triumph, ii. S49. Ho
is brouj^ht up in a small house with two
brothers, ib. Takes care of a sister-in-

law and her children, ib. Temperate and
chaste, yet accused of a criminal com-
merce with n vestal virgin, ib. That ac-

cusation a false one, ib. His principal

vice coveious!us% ib. He im|>roves an
estate of three hundred talents to seven
thousand om hundred, ib. JVlakes jjrcat

advantage of Syllu's proscriptions, and of
the fires which happened in Rome, '.'.SO.

Keeps a number ot slaves who were build-

ers, but builils only one house (or him-
self, ib. Breids up slaves for every ser-

vice in File, in order lor sale, ib. These
bring him a greater revenue than his lands

and silver mines, ib. His house open to

stran^fcrs, ^51. Lends money to bii

IlII
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friends wiiliout interest, but is strict in

dciiiiinding it at the (iuy. Hi. His invita-

tions lie cliieliy amongst the penplr, il).

He cultivates the ehiqiience of tlie har,

defends every citizen that applies to him,

and in all cases comes prepared, ib. Re-

turns the salutation of every Roman by

name, ib. His knowledge of history ex-

tensive, and not without a taste of Aris-

totle's philosophy
;
yet kf-eps the pliiloso.

pher, who is his puide and coni'i>anion, in

a condition just abOvc starving, ib. Cinnii

and Marius put the father and brother of

Crassus to death, ib. Crassus tlies into

Spain, and takes refuge in a cave by the

sea side, in the lands of Vibius Paciauiis,

jb. Vibius supports him there for a con-

siderable time, lb. and 2.i3. On the death

of Cinna, he raises forces in Spain, 'J.S3.

Passes from thence into Africa to Metellus

I'ius, and afterv/ards into Italy, where he

serves under Sylla, ib. Sent by Sylla to

levy troops amongst the Marsi, ib. What

Sylla said to hira on his asking for a

guard, ib. He executes that, and other

commissions in an able manner, ib. Ori-

gin of his competition with Pompey, ib.

Supposed to have converted much of the

plunder of Tudor to his own use, 254.

Very serviceable to Sylla in the decisive

battle fought near Rome, ib. JNIakes the

most unjust and rapacious use of Syll.i's

proscriptions, ib. Sylla gives him up, ib.

A flatterer, and very capable of benig

Haltered; covetous, and hates covetous

men, ib. ami 255. Envies Pompey's rapid

progress in glory, ib. By the pains he

takes in the admii>istralion, and good of-

fices to his fellow citizens, acquires an

interest not inferior to that of Pompey,

£55. Becomes secuiity for Cajsar iti the

sum of eight hundred and thirty talents,

ib. Sacrifices both his attachments and

resentments to his interest, ib. The gla-

<riators' war brtaks out, ib. Spartaeus has

the chief conduct of it, '.^56. The cha-

racter of Spartacus, ib. By stratagem he

escapes from n hill where he wa.s be.sieged,

and d.-feHis Clodius Glaber the prator, ib.

Is joined by juimbersof lit rdsuien and shep-

herds, 257. Defeats the lieutenants of \'a-

rinns, and Varinus himself, ib. Intends to

cross the Alps, and settle in some private

independency, but is prevented by his

troops, ib. Makes his way in spite of the

consuls Gellius and Lentulus, ib. Beats

(.fissius who came against him with ten

thousand men, ib. Crassus is sent against

liim by the senate, ib. His lieutenant

IVIiimnMus fights, contrary to orders, and

is beaten bySpartacus, 258. He punishes

that corps with decimation, ib. Spar-

lacus retires through Lucania to the sea, ib.

Hires some CiiiciaD pitatci to transport

him and his troops into Sicily, but thej

take his money, and deceive him, ib.' In-

trenches liiiuself in the penin^iula of Rhc^
gium, ib. Crastus builds a wall across the

Isthmus, ib. Spartacus gets over it in a

snowy and temi)esluoiis nig'it, 259. Cras-

sus repents of his having written to the se-

nate for further assistance, ib. Conies to

an action with the enemy, in which he kills

above twelve thousand of them, ib. Sends

two of his officers aijainst Sijartacu", who
had retired towards the mountains of Pe-

telia, ib. Those officers are put to flight, ib.

This advantage proves the ruin of Sparta-

cus; for his troops insist upon coming to a

decisive battle, ib. Crassus, being inform-

ed that Pompey was approachini;, hastens

to meet the enemy, 260. A battle endues,

in which Spartacus, after great exerlicnis of

valour, is slain, ib. Pompey meets a

nnniber of the enemy who had escaped out

of the field, and puts them to the sword
;

after which he takes to hiinsclt the honour

of finishing the war, ib. Crassus has an

ovation granted him, il). Crassus solicits

Pompey's interest in his application

for the consulship, and obtains il, 261.

'I'hey are ap|)oiiitcd consuls together, ib.

They disagree in every thing, ib. No-
thing of note is performed, except Cras*

siis's consecrating the tenth of his estate to

Hercules, and his entertaining the people

at ten thousand tables, ib. They are' re-

conciled by Aurelius, a Roman knight,

who alleges a command for it from Jupt-

ter, ib. Crassus makes the first advances,

ib. In his censoiship, attempts to make
Ei;ypt trib\itary to the Romans, but is pre-

vented by his colleague Catuius, ib. Sus-

l)ccted of havinx some concern in the con-

spiracy of Catiline, ib. That snspiciofi

probi.bly groundless, 262. Crassus is at

enmity with Cicero, but at length recon-

ciled to him, through the mediation of his

son Puhlius, who was a great admirer of

that eloquent man, ib. Ca;sar conies to

Rome to solicit the consulship, and forms

the f:imnus triumvirate, ib. In order to

the prolonging Ctes-ar's government ot

Gaul, Pompey and Crassus were to be

consuls again, 2(i3. They are interrogated

in full senate as to their intentions, and

Crassus answers with more moderation

than Pompey, ib. Domitius is encouraijed

by Cato to oppose them in the election;

but they carry it by violence, 264. Drive

the opposite party out of the forum, while

Caesar is continued five yeais more in lii$

government, and the Spams and Syria are

decreed to Pompey and C'rassus, ib. Cras-

sus indulges a sanguine and vain ambition

of conquest, ib. The tribune AteiuJ

threatens to oppose him in his design

against the Parthians, ib. He prevaik
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wiili Poiiipc-y to coiuliict liini out of Koine,

266. Aieiiis njcct-) him at tlie K'*'*"' ''V

virtue of Ins ofTico coniiiiaiid» liim to stop,

and utters llie n)ost horrid execrations

aguiiist him, ih. Cra^^us taking iiis voy-

age ill tlic winter, loses a number of liij

'hips, ib. Pays his respects to Dciotarus

ill Gulutia, ib. Thiows a bridf;e over the

Euphrates witli ease, ib. Ui-duces Zenu-

dotia and all ?Iesop(/tamia, ib. and 'J66.

Sutlers hiiiibelf to be sniutcd Imjitrator lor

tilt taking of a town, ib. Gairiboiis the

towns, and returns into Syria to winter,

lb. His s'lii arrives witli a thousand horse

sent by Caesar, ib. His error in not

strrn-^thening himself by the aequibilion of

Babylon aad Seleuei.i, ib. Bchavea in

Sj'ria more like a trader thtiu a peueral,

ib. Calculates the revenues of the ciiies,

and weighs the treasures in the temples of

Atargaiis in Hierapolis, ib. Omen of liis

ruin, ib. What pak.ted be:ween him and

tlie anibass;rdors of Orodes, Lin^ of Far-

thia, lb. and •267. Alarming aceouiKs arc

brought of thuParlhian manner of lighting,

and Cassius and others desire Crassus to

deliberate, ib. Artavasdes, king of Ar-

Bienia. arrives at the Roman camp, otlers

' him large succours, and advises him to

march into Parilna by way of Armenia,

268. Crassus rejects his advice, and the

Armenian departs, ib. Other ill omens,

ib. The forces with which he passed the

Euphrates, ib. Caisius advises him to se-

cure his troops in some fortified town, till

lie had an account of the cuemy which

iiiight be depended upon; or eise to inarcii

along the river till he reached Seleucia,

269. Ariaiunes, an artful Arabian, draws

Crassus into an immense plain, ib. Surena

marches against hiiii, while Orodes lays

waste Armenia, 11). Surena's opulence

and great authority, 270. Aruiuues leads

Crassus into a vast sea of sund, ib. Arta-

vasdes, by his envoys, desires Crassus to go

and drive Orodes out of Armenia first, or

at least tokee|> to the hills, where he might

not be exposed to the Pauhiuii cavalry,

i"70. The infatiiaied Roman gives an

answer full of resentment, ^71. Cassius

reproaches .\riaiiines in private with his

perfidy, ib. The Arabian answers hiiu in

au aiifiil manner, and soon after with-

draws, with the consent of Crassus, ih.

Ciassus has intelligence of the approach of

(he I'arlhians, and is greatly disconcerted,

ib. The dis|iosition of his forces, ib. antl

27'2. Comes to the river lialissus, and is

desired by many of his oilicers to pass the

night there; but he marches forward with

precipitation, ib. Surena conceals his

ni.i.n force behind the advanced guaid,

ii). The horrid noise by which the I'ar-

^Uians excile their oieu to ucliuii, aad iu:

spire the ei^emy with terror, il). They at-

tack the Roiiiaiis on all sides, und with

their arrows drive the cavalry anU liglit-

ariiied back upon the legiuus, V7j. The
arrows do great execution on tlie legions,

which are drawn up in a close square, ib.

Crassus orders his son, with a select party,

to get np with the enemy, ib. Tiny lly,

and young Crassus pursues with great ar-

dour, 274. They face about, and make
dreadful havoc of tlw Konians, ib. Pub-
luis fails in his attempt upon the heavy-

armed Parthian horse with liis light-armed

Gauls, 27.5. Huk on opportunity to re-

tire, but scorns to leave so many brave

men dying lor his sake, ib. Desn s his ar-

lu'iur-hearer to despatch him, ib. 1 he prin-

cipal ofticers foljow hid example, ib. Ihe
Parthians bring the head of Puulius, and
show it in an insulting manner to his fa-

ther, 276. The Romans are struck witli

astonishment at the sight, ib. Crassus be-

haves with Uhcommoii magnanimity, ib.

His speech on that occasion, ib. The Par-

thiauiWnake a great slaughter amongst the

remaining troops, t'77. Crassus gives iiim-

self up to despair, ib. The Romans de-

camp in t'le night, under the conduct of

Octavius and Crassus, ib. Ignatius calls

at Carrx, and then makes the best of hia

way to Zeugu.u with three hundred horse,

ib. Copoiiius, governor of Carrae, goes to

meet Crassus, and ccniducis his aiiuy into

the town, lb. The Parthians in the morn-
ing de:>patch the wonnded Romans, and
tilt; slra_'glers, ib. Surena sends persons

to Cart* with insidious proposals of a

fieace, ^.'78. But soon advances to besiege

tlie place, ib. The Romans resolve upou
flight, and Crassus takes Androiuachus,

another traitor fur his guide, S7i). Cassiui

discovers the treachery of Ainlromachtu,

returns to Carrse, and from thence escapes

into Syria, ib. At day-light Crassui re-

gains the road und gets possession of a hill

connected with the mountains of Sinnaca,

HiiO. Sui'cna has recourse to art, and the

Romans force Crassus to treat, ','Bl. Ho
protests a^'ainst that violence, ib. Surena
tells him he must lign the treaty on the

baiiks of the Euphrates, ib. Crassus is

niounled upon a i'arlhian iiorse, and the

grooms drive him on, ib. The Romans
make resistance, and Crassus is slain in the

scuiHe by a Parthian named I'omaxxthrcs
2H'.,'. Ihe number of Romans kilh-d in

this war is twenty thousand, und ten thou-

sand are made prisoners, ib. Surena sends
llio head niiii hand of Crassus to Orodes in

Armenia, ih. He pretends, notwithstand-

ing, to bring Crassus alive into Seleucia
ib. His larcical processions, ib. His ob-
servations before the senate of Seleucia on
tbc obscene books I'ouud in the baggar^e ot'
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the Romans ib. Orodes and Arlavasdes

are reconciled, ib. Tlie BaccliX of Euri-

pides acted before lheiii,'J83. A comical

incident on the presenting of Crassus's

bead, ib, Orodes is murdered b^' liis son

riiraates, '281. Comparison helwcen him
and Nicias, ib. I'ublius, sou of Marcus
Crassus, goes into mourning on Cicero's

banishment, ii. 263. Reconciles Cicero

and liis father, ib. His spirit and valour in

the Parlluan war, 27.5. His behaviour
•when surrounded ib. Commands hi» ar-

mour-bearer to kill him, ih. The Partliians

cut otV his head, put it upon the point of a

spear, and insultingly ask Crassus who
could be the father ol so g-illant a jrouug

man, 270. The application of Fabius
Mii.\inms to him, i. 47 t. The father of
Piso, iii. 529.

Crastiuus, or Crassinus, Caius, saluted

by Ca'sar in the morning of the battle of

Pharsalia, iii. 39. Begins the action, ib.

Fails, alter |)rodigious efforts of valour, ib.

- Ciatcii/s, his colled ;on of .'\thenian de-

crees, iii. 161. Consecrates a hiiting-

piece, representing Alexander fighting

with a lion, at Delphi, ii. 285.

Cratcvus and Antipater, two of Alexan-
der's successors, after having reduced
Greece, pass into Asia, ii. 316. He is

greatly beloved by the Mucedonians ib.

He and Neoptolemus march against Eu-
menes, 317 Both killed in the ensuing

actio'i, 31H. Disputes which had hapjien-

ed long before between Craterus and lle-

phajstion, ii. 491. Account of his going

from Asia into Greece, iii. 339.

Crates, the philosopher, persuades De-
metrius to raise the siege of Athens, iii,

314.

Cratesiclea, mother of Cleomenes, iii.

156. Goes into Egypt in hopes of serving

her country, 173. Her »orrow for her

son's death, 180. Her intrepid behaviour

and death, ib.

Cratesipolis, wife of Alexander, the son

of Polyperchon, her amour with Deme-
trius, iii. 285,

Cratitius, verses of his, i. 270, 291, ii.

161.

Cratippus the philosopher, does not exert

hinisnlf )•: defence of Providence against

Porapey after his lall, ii. 4.36 A peripatetic,

iii. 258. The favours Cicero did him, ib.

Crausis, the father of Pliilopccmeu, i.

596.

Cremoiia, iii. .539.

Creon, Demosthenes bids Archias act

tlie part of Creon in the tragedy, iii. 237.

Cretans, their simple and temperate way
of living, i. 105. from them Lycur^us
drew his model, ib. Their deceit, ii. 99.

Crete, the tribute the ^incient Athenians

paid to it, i. 48;

Creticus, the surname of the father of
Mark Antony, iii. 321.

Crimesus, river, i. 425.

Crispinus, colleague of Marcellus i. .529.

Wouiidfd by a party of Numidians, 530.

Dies ol' his wounds, ib. Husband of

Poppjea, iii. 526. An officer in Olho's

army, iii. 536.

Cnlms, son of Callaeschrus, instrumental

in recalling Alcibiadcs from exile, i. 362.

Aflerwarils one of the thirty tyrants, ib. n.

Advises Lysander to procure the death of

Alribiades, 368.

Critolaidcs, one of the Spartan arbitra-

tors between tlie Athenians and JMegaren-

sians, i. 1 64.

Crobtfins, the orator, says war cannot be

kept to any set diet, iii. 153.

Ci cents, his conversation with Solon, i.

182.

Crommyon, a wild sow killed there by

Theseus, i. 4.5.

Cronius, the same with the month Heca-

tombocon, i. 46.

Crotoniaiis, part of the spoils taken at

Aibela sent them by Alexander, ii. 481.

Crows stunned and struck down by the

exclamations of the people, i. 622. iii. 390.

Crustiiinenium, I. 79

. Cxyptiu, or ambuscade of the Spartans,

a cruel manner of destroying the Helots,

when thought too luiinerous, i. 121.

Ctesias, physician to Artaxerxes JMne-

mon, a fabulous writer, iii. 451,

. Ctcsibiiis, iii. 219.

Ctesippus, the son of Chabrias, iii. 62,

226.

Ctesiiim, ii. 151.

Culleo, advi.ses Pompey to divorce Julia,

and exchange Caisar's friendship for that

of the sinate, iii. 110.

Cuma, in Asia Minor, i. 231.

Cunaxa, battle of. See Battles.

Cup, Laconian, the fashion of it. See

Co(/io".

Cures, the capital of the Sabines, i. 82.

Tlience the Romans called Quirites, ib.

Curctes, i. 165.

CuriiC, or wards, ten in each tribe at

Rome, i. 74, n. 82.

Curio, one of the officers iu Sylla's army,

takes the citadel of Athens, to which the

tyrant Aristion had retired, ii. 123.

Curie, tiie tribune, gained by Csesar,

who pajs bis immense debts, iii. 28. De-
mands that either Poiiif)ey should dismiss

his forces, or Cstsar be sufl'cred to keep his,

ib. JMakes eqwilable proposals in behalf

of Caesar, ib. Screens and saves Caesar,

when in danger ol being killed in going from

the senate-house, alter the debates about

Catiline, 8. The advice he gave Caro,

96. His exhihiiions when aedile, iii. 119.

The ruin of Amony, 321.
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Curius, ManiU!>, Catu admires liis Uu^sil

manner of living, i. 566. Pyrriius de-

feated by him, i. 512.

Curses. See Imprecnii 'tis.

Curtian Lake, in. .'ij'^.

Curtius, an illustrious Sabine, i. Ul.

Cussteaiis, the whole nudon >acriliced to

the manes of Hephjolion, ii. 5iii.

Cyaneun islanHs, ii. 16;.'.

Cifbclc, the mother oi the gods, warns

Themistocles of un atterapi ngain^t his lile,

i. 234. On which account he dedicates a

temple to her, iiJ5.

Ci/btrnesio, or I'cslival of pilots, i, 47.

Cybitthus, adopted son of 'I i,ale>, i. 162.

Cychreus, ilie Saluminian, worsiiijfjjed by

tlie Athenians, i. 45.

CycUults, ii. 1 19.

Cydnus, its water extremely' cold ; Alex-

ander's sickncs"! the consequence of bath-

ing in it, ii. 46'J.

Cygnus, or Cyanus, killed in single com-

bat by Hercules, i. 46.

Cylinder within a sphct;e, ordered by

Archimedes to be put upon his iiioiiuiuent.

See Archimtaes.

Cyllarabis, a place of exercise near the

gates of Argos. ii. C'64, and iii 164.

Cylon, the history of him and his accom-

plices, i. 163.

Cyncrgirus, i. 590
Cyniset, ^ister to Agcsilaus, he persuades

lier to coiiicn<l for ll'e |)rize of ihe ( liariol-

race at the Ol\ wipic gtmes, to show ihe

Greeks how trdliiig all ambition of that

kind was, iii. S4ii.

Cynegcephalte, i. 57, 496. 619.

Cynosargcs, the place ol exercise without

the city of Athens, i. 212.

Cyprui, subRnts to Alexander, ii. 4Cli.

The money (Julo raised there, iii. 113.

Cypsclus, iii. 476.

Cyrbes, tables on which Solon wrotr his

laws, i. 179.

Cyreiteans, ii. 118, 172.

Cyrrhettica, iii. 81, 310.

Cyrntif, river, iii. 398.

Cyrus, whence the name, iii. 451.

The Great, why he releases Cr<csu«, i. 183.

His e[)iiaph, ii. 510. Son ol Darius,

and brother of Artaxcrxen Mneinon, iii.

451. His attention to hi-« concubine As-

pusia, 471. Supplies Lysander niih mo-

ney, ii. 83 C.inspires iigiiinst the king

Ids brother, iii. 45^. His vaiintint; oilers

to the i.aceilcemoiiians, 454. Ixivies war

against Artaxerxcs, ih. Kntertuins Clear-

cliu< and other Greeks in his service, ib.

Is killed in battle, 457.

Cythcra, isle o(, li. 223, iii. 360, iii.

175.

Cytheris, an actress, .'\.itony's mis:re>'e,

iii. 3^6.

Cyzicus, besieged t'y ^liihiidatcs, ii<

179. Taken by AIciLiades, i. 357. .

D

DACTYLI W.LI; or, of Mount Ida, i.

Da-dalus, his nixht, i. 50.

Daemon, or geiiius ol Socrates, gives him

instructions and warnings, i. 348, ii. '-31.

Ditmiint, beings of a middle nature be-

tween the divine and the human, i. 90,

Ddhiiadius, i. 'JIO, ii. 19'^.

Vuisiits, or Dwsius, one of the Macedo-
nian months, iii .5)3.

Dumtichus, what he said of a plieuorae-

noii in the air, ii 91.

Damuicui surrendered to Alexander, ii.

463.

Darrttites, otherwise called J'rocruitcs,

the truclties he exercised, i. 46. Killed

by Theseus, ib.

DiihioLfidtis assists Felopidaj in restoring

libeuy t.> Ihebes, i. 478.

Damon, remarkable lor his skill in music

and politics, i. :t7'2. Supposed to advi>e

Pencles In the aiIniiins;ration, ib. lia*

uislied on that account, .i35.

Damon, si'.rnaiued l'eri|X)ltas, ii. 1.37.

I'lie PsKoiiean, iii. 335. ii 'UiC>.

Dam tiles, corrupted by Aniigonns, con-

tributes to the defeat of Cleomenes, in. 169.

Damyrias, river, j. 356.

Diiiiaus, ii. 40.

Dunce ol the Caryatides, why so called,

iii. Idl'. Was the impression of Clear-

clius's ring, ib.

Dances, part of Nunia's religious cere-

monies, i. 134.

Dandamis, the Indian ]>hilosopher, what

he said of the Grecian philosophers ii.

507. The rest of his history, ib.

D'tnube, i. 575. \\ ater brought from

thence to tiieVepositories ol the king of Per-

sia, to show the extent of lui dominions, ii.

481.

Daochits, iii. 229.

Daphne, daughter of .Amyclas, trans-

formed into a laurel, in. 14'.'.

Dardaniiiiis, I. 443.

Dardarius carries the Samoiliracinn gods

to Iroy, ii. 'J.il. .Armour-beiirer to

Brutu^t, iii. 445. In ^lo.t^, n. 133.

Dardari'ini, ii. 185.

D(iriui,l'i'doiiiuni.u<, marches from Susa,

against Alexander, li. 16'.'. The nuiuber

ol his lorces, ami his dream on lh.it occa-

siiin, ib. Ihe clliee of .1s;'i»i(/ri, which he

bore under the former king, ib. Neglects

the salutary advice of .AniMitas, and per-

ceives hi*, error when it is too Inte, 463.

Is deleali-d by .Vlexander in Cilicia, 46.'>.

The majinificcncc of his lent, ib. ihe
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Iftter lie wrote to Alexander, 47-1. His

afHictiou on the news of his wife's dcatli,

ib. T^Tetis asstiri's luni lliat Alcxuiider

liad bfliaved tn her »viih great honour, ib.

Dariu!>'s prayer to tlicgods thereupon, 47rt.

Pefeated near Arbela, 478. Flii flight,

479. Taken by liessus, 488. Found
'wounded with iiianv daits, ib. What he

said to Polystratub, wlio gave him some

water in his last inuineiits, 489. Dies, ib.

Darius \othus, his children -by I'ary-

sati', iii. 4.bl. Was inclined to destroy

Statira with her brother, ib,

Darius, the eldest son of Artajerxes,

iii. 470. Declared successor to the throne,

and permitted to wear the point of his

turban upright, ib. According to the cus-

tom of the Persians, his first request to be

granted, and he asks Aspasia, ib. His

lather gives her to hiui, but afterwards

con&ecrKtes her to Diana Anitis, 471. He
conspires against his father, at the insti-

gation of Tiribazus, ib. Is taken, and ca-

pitally punished, 473.

Dasciilitis, lake of, ii. 180.

Dasidietis, tiieir country, i. 616.

Dutis, I lie king of Persia's general, ar-

rives at Marathon, and ravages the coun-

try, i. 540.

Dau, a wliite day, why so called, i. 292.

Days, auspicious and inauspicious, i. 2jO,

251, ii. 197.

Dead, a law against speaking ill of lliein,

i. 175.

Death, temple of, iii. l.iB. :^^sop

tJiought it most unlortiinate 'in time of

prosptrily, I iit Plutnrch is of a diHi.'rent

opinion, i. 503. A sudden death preferred

to any other by C:esar, iii. 51. A, cow-

ardly tiling to run into the arms of it, 175.

Dtbts, public, a security to the prince,

ii. 251.

Decade, a place of execution in the

prison at Sparta, iii 15].

Dectlea, i. 350, ii. 8, Vz7.

Dercnaj, i. 582.

Decimation, an ancient military punish-

ment, revived by Cratsus, ii. 258. Put in

practice by Antony, iii 346.

Decius Hrutits leads Caesar to the senate

the day he was despatched, iii. 52.

Deidainia, married to Pirithous, i. 59.

. bister of Pyrrhus, ii. 7. iMarried to

Demetrius, the son of Antigonus, ^97. Her

dtjih, ii. 12, and 303.

Dcimnchus, father of Autolychus, ii.

193.

Deioneus, J. 45.

Deiotarus, king of Galatia, his answer to

Crassus, who told him he began to build

late in the d;ty, ii. 2G6. Taken into Pcti-

cius's ship alter the b<ittle of Pharsalia, 435.

Cato's visit to him, iii. 94. .He goes over

from Antony to Augustus, 361.

Dtipnophorte, i. .S3,

Dclium, i. 337, ii. 108, and 223.

Dtllitts, the historian, iii. 358. Quits

Antony, ib. Sent by Antony to Cleopatra,

335.

Delos, i. 52, and 280.

Delphi, i. 14, et passim.

Delphic tables, iii. 183.

Delphinium, i. 46.

DewaJes, the Athenian orator, iii. 57-

Ruins his country by espousing the Mace-<

donian interest, ib. Blames Phocion for

sending his son to Sparta, 73. His obser-

vation on the news of Alexander's death,

ib. Pr.i|)oses to treat with Aiitipater, 77.

Gets his money illi and spends it proluscly,

ib. His saving to his son, ib. His letter

to Antigonus, in which he tells him that

Macedonia hung only on un old rotten

stalk, ib. Tliat letter intercepted causes

his and his son's dei.lh, 83. Used to as-ist

Demosthenes in his pleadings ; lur he »p"ko

beiler exteiii()<.re than thai orsilor, 2'.;0.

Goes ambassador to AlcxMiidcr th'' Gicat,

233. The divine vengeance hur.ts h.m

down for the death of D)-iiioslhene>, -Jo?.

Cassander, the son of Antipaler, kills him,

ib. lo what he compared the army after

the death of .Alexander, 514.

Demeiicetus, i. 4-3v;.

Demagoras, luaster of a Rhodiaii galley,

iii 173.

Demaiiitus of Corinth, a saying of his,

and Plutarch's reliection upon it, ii. 345,

and 48V. Reennciles Philip and Alexan-

der, 455. Sees Alexander scaled on the

throne of Pursia ; his beh;i\ lour tiu-reupon,

482. Hisdiath and m<ignificeiii liMural,

499. Ol Uhodes releas< d by Alexander

at the intercession of Phocion, iii 71.

The Spartan incenses the king ol Persia, but

that prince is reconciled to hiiu at the re-

quest ol 1 liemistoclcs, i 234.

Dcmurelhs, a Corinthian officer under Ti-

ruoleon, i. 145.

Demariste, the mother of Timoleon, i.

406. Detests liiui lor killing his brother,

408.

Demcas, son of Demades, killed in his fa-

ther's presence, iii. 83.

Dcnntrios, i. 623, iii. 61, and 428.

The name of a new tribe added by the A-

thenians, iii. 288.

Demetrius Po/iorcetcj, son of Antigonus

apd Stratonici*, in. 281. Lndeavours to

save E'lmenes, ii. 331. Inimiiably beauti-

ful in Ins person, and a most agreeable

companion, iii. 282. Attentive to his plea-

sures, and yet very diligent and expeditious

when business called, ib. Remarkably af-

fectionate to his father, ib. Instance of the

happy terms on which they lived, 283. An-
tigonus intending to destroy one of hi;

courtiers, aamed Milhridales, oa account
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'if a dream, Demetrius advertises liim of

that intention, ib. Antigoiius, wiule lie

resides in Plirygia, is informed of Ptole-

my's invasion of Syria, and sends his son

Demetrius a(;ainst iiiin, tliou|;li only twenty-

two years of age, '284. Deractrius is de-

feated near Ga«a; but Ptolemy sends bini

back his military cliest and equipage, ib.

Behaves with spirit under his loss, il). Dl"-

feats Cillcs, Ptolemy's general, and requites

the f^encrosity of Ptolemy, by returning the

spttils, '285. Antigonus hastens d^wn from

CelaensB to embrace his son, ib. Deme-
trius is sent against the Nabatlia>an Arabs,

and though he does not sui)due them, brings

otl' considerable booty, ib. Pu'.sfs the Eu-

phrates, while Seleucus js upoji his Indian

expedition, takes one of the castles of lia-

bylnii,and lays waste the country, ib. Ob-

liges Ptolemy to retire from the siege of

llalicarnassus, ib. Antigonus and Deme-
trius form the design of setting Athens free

from the yoke of (Jassander and Ptolemy,

ib. Demetrius sails thither with hve thou-

sand talents of silver, and two hundred and

fifty ships, and, upon proclaiming liberty,

is received with joy, ib. and '286. He
gives Demetrius the Plialerean, who com-

manded there for Cassaiider, a safe con-

duct to Thebes, '.'86. Surrounds the I'ort of

JMunychia with a ditch and rampart, and

sails to Megara, where Cassandcr had ano-

ther garrison, ib. His adventure with Cra-

lesipolis near Putric, ib. Ho dislodges the

garrison of Alegara, and declares the city

free, ^87. His attention to Stilpo the phi-

losopher, ib. Returns to the siege of

Munychia, takes and demolishes it, ih.

Enters Athens at the retpiest of the ciiizcn-*,

re-estahlisbcs the commonwealth, and pro-

mises them a large s'lpply of wheat, and

timber enough to build a hundred galleys,

ib. Their extreme servility and adulation

to Demetrius and Aiitiuoiius, ib. Strato-

(les the principal iiistriiiiuiit of that pr(j-

fcine adulation, '.^88. The gods announce

their displeasure at this prot'uneness, 289.

Democlides finishes all by a decree that

the Athenians should consult the or.icle of

Demetrius, ib. Demetrius marries Eury-

dice, a descendant of the ancient Miltiades,

t'90. An account of his marrying Phila,

the diiULihter of .\nlipnter, ib. Hns more

wives and mistresses thmi any Grecian

prince of his time, ih. Deleiits i\Ient.ldus,

the brother of Ptolemy nt Cyprus, '291.

Fights a great battle at sea with Ptolemy

himself, and heats him, ib. Ptole<iiy flies

with eight ships only, ib. On this occasion

the celebrated Lumia fails into the Imnds of

Demetrius, ib. The city of Salamis, ami
the l.mdforces o( Ptolsmy, are surrcmlered

to him, ib. He sets the prisoners tree, ib.

ttcuds Itveive hundred suits of armour tu

the Atlieninns, ib. Sends Aristodeinus to

his father with the news of his victory, ib.

Aristodeinus trifles vilely with Antigonus's

impatience; but being the first to salute

him king, the people accept the title, ib.

and '29-2. Antigonus sends the diadem al-

so to Demetrius, ib. The Egyptians give

Ptolemy the title of king, ib. Lysiiua-

chus and Seleucus likewise assume ft, ib.

Antigonus miscarries in an expedition «-

gainst Ptolemy, ib. Being now little short

of eighty, leaves the military department

to his son, ib. Takes no olFeiice at his

son's debaucheries, 293. Deuietrius has a

fertile invention in mechanics, and there is

something peculiarly great in the construc-

tion of his ships and engines, ib. Goes to

war with the Rhodians, on account of their

alliance with Ptolemy, ib. In the course

of it, brings the largest of his hctqjolcs up
to the walls, '^94. Those hclepoUs describ-

ed, ib. The Athenians negotiate a peace

between him and the Rhodians, ib. Call

him to the defence of .Athens against Cas-

samler, '295. He drives Cissander out of

Attica, and defeats him at Thermopylae, ib.

Heraclea voluntarily submits, and he re-

ceives into his army six thousand Macedo-
nians who revolt from Cassander, ib. Pro-

claims liberty to the Greeks within the

straits of Thermopylae, and receives the

Ba;c>tians into his alliance, ih. Makes him-

self master of CenchrcT, Pliyle, and Pa-

nactus, ih. and t29(>. Puts the two latter

into the hands of the Athenians again, 29t».

Tlie .Athenians very improperly lodge hiin

in the Parthenon, ib. His debaucheries

there, ib. One instance of virtue is found

in .Athens, ib. He reduces that part of

th'> country called Acte in Peloponnesus,

and all .Arcadia except .Manlinea, ib. Sets

Argos, Sicyon, and Corinth free, ib. Mar-
ries Deidamia, the sister of Pyrrhus, if97.

Is proclaimed general of all Greece, 298.
Assumes the title of King of Kings, ib.

Demetrius insists on being admitted imme-
diately at his return, both to the less and
the greater mysteries, and the .Athenians,

contrary to all the rules, comply, ib. He
commands them to raise two hundred and
filty talents, and then gives the money to

his mistresses to l)iiy soap, V99. The ex-

travnguiit expenses of Lamia, ib. She it

called one of Ins helcpolcs, ih. Demo, a-

nother of his mislrrsses, is calleil Mania,
ib. Demetrius is called home to the assist

once of his lather, against whom the other

suc;ccssors of .Alexander had united, ib.

The ^reat preparutioiis of their enemies, ib.

Anlii;oiuis recommends Deiuetiius to the
army as his •iiceessor, .kll. Omens of ih<-ir

deleat, ih. Denietriiis puts .Aiitiochiis iha
son of Seleucus, to tlight; but, by going
ui)9casoiia!)ly upon the pursuit, loses the vm«
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torV) ib. Aiitig'iQus'b troi>p» desert to Scleu-

cus, and Antigoiiii4 \s sliiiu, il>. I)eiiictriii!t

flies to Fphesus, aiid,ll)<iui;li in want o( mo-

ney, spare* the temple DrUianii, ib. Embarks

for Greece, wliere his jKiiuipal depend-

ence is upon the Athcniain. il'. Their

ambassadors nuei him near llie Cyclades,

and tell him ihey will receive no kini; into

their city, ib. 'I'his ingratitude of theirs

cuts him to tiie heart, ib. Getsiiis galleys

from their ports, and steers for the Isth-

mus, where he finds tlie cities of Greece

all inclined to revolt, 302, .SOJ. Sails to

the Chersonesus, from whence lie ravages

the dominions of Lysimachus, ib. Se-

leiicus makes proposals of marriapc to Stra-

lonicc, the danj^liter of Denietrins, ib.

Demetrius sails with his daughter, and by

the way makes a descent •)n Cilicia, ib.

Brinsis off twelve hundred talents from

Quinda, which had been ihe property of

his father, il). Meets Sdejicus at Orossus,

and they entertain each other in a prince-

ly manner, ib. Dcmetrms seizes the iro-

»ince of Cdicia, ib. Is contracted to Pto-

lemais, the daughter nf I'tolemy, ib. Se-

Ieucu» demands Cilicia of him; and on his

refusing that, insists on having the cities of

Tyre and Sidon, 304. Demetrius puts

stronjjer garrisons in those cities, ib. His

operations before Athens, which was now
in the possession of the tyrant Lachares,

ib. He reduces it by famine, 30.5 Par-

dons the Athenians, and gives thera a

large supply of bread-corn, ib. In the

joy of iheir liearts, they deliver up to him

the Pirwus and Rlunychia, ib. He puts a

garrison likewise in the Muscum, ib. Forms a

design upon Lacedsemon,and defe.its Archi-

damus; but is called from that scheme by

news of the lossof his cities in Asia, and of all

Cyprus, except Salamis, ib. and 306. 'Ihe

troubles in IVfacedonia call him thither, ib.

He establishes himself in that country, after

having killed Alexander the son of C;issan-

der, ib. Ptolemy releases the wife and chil-

dren of Demetrius, .307. Krasistratus, phy-

sician to Seleucus, discovers that Antiochus

is desperately in love with Stratonice, and

i^clencus gives her up to him, and declares

them king and queen of the Upper Pro-

vinces, ib. and 308. Demetrius, whose

dominions wore now very extensive, takes

Thebesr and reduces the rest of Bocotia,

3U9. Makes a moderate use of his victory,

ib. During an expedition of his into

Thrace, the Boeotians revolt again, ib.

He leaves his son .\:itigrwius to besiege

Thebes, and marches against Pyrrhus,

who had over-run all Tliessaly, ib. Pyr-

rhu$ retires, ib. Denicirius returns 10 the

sieye of Thebes, ib. Takes it again, and

puts only thirteenof the citizens to death,

310. ihe ittoliiiQs being in possession

of llic passes to Delphi, he celebrates the

Pythian games nt Athens, ib. Marches
against the jttolians, ib. Leaves Pan-
lauchus iit yl'.loiia, and moves against

I'yrrhus, ib. Pyrrhus falls upon PimtaU'

chus, and defeats him, ib. The INlacedo-

nians admire the valour of Pyrrhus, and
despise Demetrius for his vanity of dress,

ib. Extraordinary instance of that vanity,

311. They are oflTended also at his dis-

solute life, and difficulty of access, ib. H«
throws tiie petitions of the people into the

river, ib. During his sickness at Pella,

Pyrrhus enters Macedonia, and advances

as far as Edessa, 3l2. He conies to terms

-with Pyrrhus, ib. Makes great prepara-

tions for recovering all liis lather's domi-

nions, ib. The vast size of his galleys, jb^

The kings attack him in several quarters^

ib. Pynhus takes Beroea, and the Macedo-
nians revolt to him, 3l3, Demetrius quits

his royal robe, and flies, after having held

Macedonia seven years, ib. He goes first

to Cassandria, w)iere his wife Phila, in her

despair takes poison, 314. He repairs to

Greece, and collects an army, ib. The
Athenian.'* revolt from him again. He lays

siege to Athens, but is persuaded by Crates

the philosopher to raise it, ib. Sails to

Asia with his forces, ib. Eurydicc brings

him Ptoleniais, who had been contracted

to liim some time, ib, He takes Sardis,

and other places in Ionia, ib. Agathocles,

the son of Lysimachus, conies against him^

and he moves into Phrygia, ib. Deme-
trius has the better in skirmishes, but Lysi-

machus cuts otf his convoys, ib. He de-

signs to march towards Armenia, but is

prevented by famine and pestilence amongst

his troops, ib. Marches down to Tarsus,

and applies to his son-in-law Seleucus for

relief, ib. Seleucus at first relieves liiini

but soon after commences hostilities against

him, 347. Demetrius ravages the country,

and gams several advantages ol' Seleucus,

ib. Long sickness proves a great hinder-

ance to liis' .Tifairs, ib. 316. He passes

Mount Amaiius, arwl Seleucus follows, ib.

ts ne;ir taking Selencus by surprise, ib.

Seleucus oflers liiiii battle, and his troops

revolt to that prince, -31 7. He hides him-

self awhile in a wood upon Mount Amaniis,

in hopes of making his way to Caunus, ib.

Finds that impracticable, and surrenders to

Seleucus, ib. Seleucus at first is very

favourably inclined to him, hut, fearing

liis practices upon the army, keep*- him a

prisoner at large in the Syrian Chersonesi*,

318. Allows him, however, a princely

table, and other comforts, in his confine-

nient, ib. Demetrius orders his friends ia

Greece not to trust his letters or his seal/

ib. His son Antigonus makes Seleucus an

offer of all his estates, and promises W
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deliver ii|) hmutll' an ho5t:ii;e, lo procure

Lis father's libtrly, ib. Dtntctrius atleiiris

for a time to tiiv cxcrcifes ot iiuiitiiig atid

running, but leaves (hem hy di^'jress, imH
sinks into iiidulciice and iMRCt.vity, 3 1 9.

Drinking and plw^- succtcil, ib. Ancr
three years ciii(ir»enient, h*- dies at The

age of fiflvfour, ib. Anii^onus receives

his reniHitis at sea, and cuixUiets them
with great funeral pomp to Corinth, ib.

From thence they ar^- carried to Dt-meirias,

and depv.Mietl in iliat city, 320. An ac-

count of ilie issue he left, ib. His poste-

rity fill the throne of Macedon down 10

Perseus, who was conquered bj- the Ro-
mans, lb. And Antony compared, 676,

tt seq. Son of Philip of Maccdon,
sent as an hostage to Rome, i. 6'2ii.

The Magnesiaii, iii. '2u7. 2j6. Pora-

pey's freednian, iii. 93. The prcpaialions

made for his reception at Antioch, ib.

His house and garden;!, 40^. His inso-

lence, ib.- A servant of Cassius, iii. 44 1.

Son of Demetrius, suriiamcd the SUn-
der, iii, 319. Son of Demetrius, prince

of Cyrene, iii. 319. I'hcidon accuses

Callisthencs to Alexander, iii. 4'J9.

The Peripatetic, a friend of Cato's, iii.

135. FhaUnts, governor of Athens for

Cassander, iii. 45'J. Generously treated

by Denietriu.H Poliorcetes, 4j7.——Of
Pharise, his advice to Philip, iii. 511.

Son of Anii^onus Gonulas, i. 4-42.

Demo, one of Dcnietrius's uiistresses, iii,

i96. Surnained Mania, 'J99.

Pemoctujris, the Leuconian, his reflec-

tion upon a decree of Stratocles, iii. -^<-J7.

Banished for that reilcclion, ib. Of
Soli, the name he gave Demetrius, iii. 299,

- The LaccdiciDoniaii, a pretended

friend to Agis, betrays him, iii. l.'iO.

Deviochuris, his account of the death of

Demosthenes, iii. "iiiS.

Democles, his virtue and death, iii. v9G.

Di'inocrates the Atlieniaii, i. I'jJ.

The Spartan exile, iii. 155.

Democrntu}, one of the principles of his

pliiloiophy, ii. 137.

Demucnctui, an enemy lu Timoleon, i.

433,

Demolton, ii. 193.

Demon (he historian, i. .50.

Demonaz, sent by Archelaus to inform

the people of Cyzicus of the arrival of

Lucullus, li. 179.

Dtmonidet of ios, his advice to Pericles,

i. 277.

Dem»phanes, one of the tutors of Pliilo-

yoemen, 1. [)96. Delivers his country from

slavery, by cmpluying persons to kilt Ans-

todcinus, tyrant of Ale^aiopulis, ib. As-

sists Aratus in expelling Nicuctes, tyraut of

Sicyon, ib.
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De.nophantui, commander of the £le«n

lioise, I. 509.

Demojih litis, iii. 86.

Devioi.h-i, i. ."ir, 181.

Dem 'iio'ij, 1. WJl.

Demrsthrues the orator, the great rcsem*

blai.iC between liini and Cicero, iii. UXt'u

His fathrr Dcruosthencs kept many slaves

nt work >')ii t e busiiuss of a «word-cu(ler»

S!I7. His iiidtlier was CIcubule, the daugii-

ler of (ivlon, 218. n. At the a^e of .•.even

years he lo>e3 his lather, who le.nes liiin a

ton-'iderablc f'>rliine, ib. Circally wronj^-

cd by his t;uardians, ib. Of a sickly

habit and gels the contemptuous name uf

Batalus amongst the boys, ib ilas also

the surname of .^rgas, ih. His ambition

to speak in public takes its rise from the

success of Callistratus, and the admiration

ill which that orator was hnlden, ib. and
219. Pitches upon Isa'us lor his preceptor

in eloquence, in preference to Isocrates,

ib. Studies also under Plato, ib. (Joel

to law with his guardians, and pleads his

own cause, ib. Attempts to speak in the

public dehiites, but tails through the vio«

lence of Ins manner, and the weakness and
staniHiering of his voice, ^'20. Encouraged

by an ancicHl man named Eunomus, ib.

Instructed in pronunciation and action by
Satyrus the plr.ycr, '221. Builds himself a

suLterraiicous study, and shaves one side

of his head, that he may not quit his study

till his hair is giowii, ib, Pylheus tells

him his arguments siuell of the lamp, ib.

Deraoslheiies's answer, ib. He seldom

speaks extcmpoTe, ib. "\'el. without pre-

meditation, answers P\ thon the Byzantine,

and l.air.aeliub the Mynhenean, on two

very signal ocijasions, ib. In what respect

]i« took Pericles for Ins niodel, ib. He i*

called, by the comic writers, llhopoper-

perethras, S3.T. I'hcophrastus's judgment
concerning Demosthenes and Demades,

ib. \Vhut Demosthenes said nf I'hociou,

ib. C'orrecij his stammering by speaking

with pebbles in bis mouth, and stnngtheiU

Kis voice by speaking as he run up hill, ib.

His repartees, '2-24. Embarks in the ad-

ministration in the time of Phocion, ib.

Implacable in his resentments, yet drops

his prosecution against Midias, i-i5. ll*»

a glorious subject lor his )K>litical ambi-

lion, the defence of Greece against Philip,

ib. Most of his orations u)>on the prin-

ciple ol recommending honour and virtue^

|)ielirably to all other considerations, ib.

Neither has courage to be trusted in th»

field, nor is suHiciently fortified against

the impressitnis mf money, ib. Yet cxccltf

all the orators of his tune, oxcepl Phocion,

in his life and conversation, ib. Has th«

spirit to accuse .\utipbu before th« Ar««M
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pagTJi, afttr lie had been acquitted by tlie

ptopif , lb. Pripares uriiliuiu (or two ad-

Ter>uriea on eacli bide ol' t)ie queation, ib.

Accuiint of some oilier orations of liii,

i'i6. Goes with »i»iie other dejiutifs to

titc court of Pliilip, and t>mt prmcc an-

swers the speocli ot Dfiiicslheiies «itli the

gfCilte^t care, ^l'?. Hij answi-r to his cul-

hragnes who praised Plulip, ib. He per-

(uadci tlic Aiheniani to drive the Mute-

donian* out «>t" E«l)oea, and to send suc-

cotiTs to the Bjranfmes and PL-rmthiiins,

^'iB. Goes aiiib.ijsador to the ^t;lte!> ot"

Greece, and per'iiades tno^t of thetu to

join 111 the Kagwe against Philip, ib. TSe

allies take »b army of mercenaries into

their pav, ih. Phihp surprises Elatea, and

possesses himself ot I'hocis, 2i9. Not-

>»ithslandn>g these advantages of the

fnem^, DetuDnthents, hy Ins eloquence,

hrings the Tlicbans to declare against hiiu,

#b. Philip sends ambarssadors to Athens

to applj for peace, bur, by sevn^e fatality,

lie is not listened to, ib. Orad'cs aiv

nounce the downfal of Greece, ib. De-
mosthenes ha* great confidence in the Gre-

iinan arrtis, ib. Yet, in the battle of Char-

rotica, throws away his arm*, aiVd' flies,

?30. Philip commits many eicesses in

the jo^' of victory, ib. Drraostht-nes had

received large remittances from the king of

Persia, ib. Many accusation* are lodged

against hihi at Athens, but the peop!« con-

tinue hira at the hcira, notwithstanding,

ib. -He prononnces the funeral orations

of those tftat i\U 'n\ the late battle, 2Sl.

Phitip'dits' soon iiftt-r, ib. The Athenians

voie a crown for Pausanias, who kiMed

liim, ib. Demosthenes appears with a

garland on his head, rhoagh it was only

the jtvfTrth day alicr his daughter's death,

ib. The conl'ederates unite again; and

the Thebafts attack the Mace<lonian gar-

rison in tht-ir citadel, i*3'^. Detnosllienes

represents Alexander as a mere hoy, ib.

Alexatider takes the city ol Thebes, ih.

He- commands the Athenians to deliver np

their orators, ib. Demosthenes addresses

tlie people in the fable of the sheep deh-

»ering np their dogs to tlie wolves, ib.

Pemadts procures a pardon for the orn-

foT« and the city, "ib'i. The great cause

concerning the crovn comes on, and is dc-

rermintrd in favour ot Demosthenes, ib.

jtschiires retires to Rhodes, ib. Harpalus

carries oil Wleicander's treasures from lia-

bylon, and brings them to Athens, ib.

Demosthenes at first advises the people

not to rtccivc him; hut alterwards satlers

hirti?rlf to be bribed by Harpalus, S!34.

Sentenced by the court of Areopagus to

iraprisonmenl and a fine of fifty talents,

for taking the bribe, 235. Flies from

Atbeof, ib. The geaerosUj of aomr of

his adversaries on his quitting the city, if-;

Bears his ciile in a very ctreminate man-
ner, fb. Reside fof the ni'Ht part in

^gina or Tropiene, ib. Advises the yoiuig

men, who resorted to him for instructioti,

not to mecUlIc witli afluirs of state, ib.

Alexander dies, ib. The Grpek citlei

cnrc more combine, cT«i Antip^iier is he-

sieged by Leostliencs ii7 Lanna, ib. De-
mosthenes joins the AiheniaVi depufics m
their applications to the {>^eOks to rcneW
tRe war, 'i:Uj. He is recalhd, and a gal-

Idy sent to fetch bin* l>ora i*".gina, ib.

All the ciiizci>s go t«»' meet him in the Pi-

ra;us, Vb. Hm saying npon it, ib. They
find means f»T his CYadiiig his line, ib*

Me has but short eujoyutettt ef his return^

ib. Antipater and Crateri'is approach

Athens; upon this, Demosthenes and his

party fly, and a capital senttitce'is pAssed-

npoa them, at the motion of Deniades,

2j7. Archwj, th€ exile-hunter, is sent out

artcr thenj by Antiy<ite», 238. He finds-

Demosthenes in the remple of Neptune in

Calauria, and endeavo«ws to persuade hinv

to quit it, ib. Demosthenes tftkCs ()oison,

which lie carried in a pen, ib. Di^s on
the most mournful day of the Thesniopho-

ria, ih. The Atheniahs erect his" statue ini

Wtass, ib. The inscrirptiou upon it, ib.

The divine vengeance pursues Deinades

for ihe death of Deinostheni's, ib. What
Cicero said of his orations, iby Fa-

ther of the orator, mm&s called the Sweyd-
eiiiitr, iii. 218-^ The Athenian general,

repwlsed in j^Ctolia, ii. ^72. Fortifies-

himself in Pvlos, '2t3. Sent -with a nu-

merous' tieet to assist Kicias in' Sicily, 239.
The wjigniticence of hi> arrival, ih. Detcp-

iniT>ed to attack fhe Syracuians iiumc-

d lately, iiW. Assaults F^pipoly, ib. i»

surrounded in the final retreat of Ihe Athe-

nians, and stabs hiifilself, 245. Dificreiit

accounts of his death, 246.

Dcmcilratus, the Pha'acian, iii. 346. '

An .\ilje>vian orator, propoJts that the ge-

neral should have absolute }>o*er in the

Sicilian ex|iedilion, i. 346. i». S31.

Deicetitus, one of Antony's guards, car-

ries the first new-sof liik death to Augustus^

iii. 08.5.

Dcrcylliiitii, an old bachelor, what was
said to him by a yooivg'Spartari, i. 109.

One of the .Spartan generis efliploycd

against the F'ersians, iii. 4<>6.

Dercyllas undertakes to sciac Nicanor iu

the }'ir3eus, iii. Ul.

Deucalion, the son of Minos, i."50, 61.

«. And Pyrrha build a temple at Do-
dona, and settle amoi>gst the MoldMians^
ii. 7.

Deiithea, daughter of'Phbrbas; sOine

suppose Romulus to have been bcr ton by

>i:^iieai; i. d.
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£)eious kills McgHcli's, takiiii; lum tur

Pjfrrlius, h;y vcim^x of liis dis^tiise^ ii. "i^.

Diacrii, iiiouiitaincers ^ocallcd in Attica,

<}ieir (Kiliiical iiicliiiatiutis, i. 179. u.

Diagoras, and Ins soiisaud graiidson^i, ai«

a]l vjctoriiMii in the. Olympic games, i.

500. U^Kit a Spartan a<iid to him upuo
it, ib.

Diamperes, the nani£ of uiie of the gutes

of Argoi, ii. :?a.

Diana. Arittobule, a temple built to her
iiy 'riiciiii!>tucl<-s, i. 1!29. /Initio, wor-

•Jiipped at Ecbatana, iii. 4fl. Of
EpheiM*, her lenipJc burnt tlicre the da^-

«hat Alexander w«» horn, ii. 447.

£uc.leia, i. r>bi. Orthia, i. 60, 115,

DiuH» Periira, heiier* coiisecriiied to

lier, ii. 194
Diana FriapiuH, supposed to iiave raised

aitorni a^auist Mithridate!>'s Hect, lor a sa-

criJeeiiAUA utfencc, ii. 1H;{.

Dane (it Pelltne, the etfectsof carry-

iog her Lnmue lu pr;uc)'S!g<>n, ii. L64. Ser-

toriuii f^retctulcd lie had his whiii; bind

(from Diai»«, ^98. Her t't-hsl at Syracuse,

i. .117. Marcelliis took iJjf city the rn-

^in<; ui^ht, ii). Her teiujiie at Sparta,

tii. Siitl. At Kj.Wiesiis, ii. 4-t7.

DianaSiSf!, wife of Luauiuus, and laotber

of Lyciircns, ii. 446.

DieItarchill the Ijistoriai^, i. 5'i, ii. 347,

Diet, used autongirt the Pexkiant, iii,

A&i.

DkotM*, king of the Gct^p, iii. .'^1.

Dictntor funulit always on foot, and
why, i. .'507. Two absolute power of tiie

dictator, Sl'L Two dictator* at the same
tiine, ib. WhejKc tbje li<l<-, i, 5'^i. Ttui

idictatur by whom uaincd, il).

DicUtt'irij Caisar, iii. 4i. Caiuilliis i.

|5t>. Cornelius C'ussus, 'iOS, Fabius

Buteo, 3'J3. fahiMs iUaiinius 307. g.
Fulviu!^, t87. iVlarcus Junius, 3 I.S. Miiui-

lius, lb, I'oslhuiutus iuberiu^, >^r. Sylla,

i. UT.
Didius; Sertorius sr.rwing io capaciiy of

tribune under hiui in Spain, rescues the

city of Caslulo, and tales that of the (jiy-

ri»»iuau«, ii. ^90.—r—IJ/ings to (y'.iir the

head of l'om^'y'« ejd<;»t son, lit. 4.^.

Dima, iit. 48'.'.

Dunuui plots agaiott Aletaiidcr tUe

prcat. Sec Liaittut.

DinarchKs, a Coriuthian ofliccr undur
Xiiiioleoii, I. 4'^ I, Accuses Ueni^des,

iii. V39. Flies from yVduns, gl. U lec-

tured and put lu death L^ order of Poly-

priclion, lb.

pindtinicne, a iiaqie o/ Cyhclt, i. 43.5.

Diiiius, and Ariktotle (he logician, d|;t-

patch .\baniidds (he (\rant, iii. ><7.

Dittocrads of ^Je^sene, an ejienty to

philopoiiien, draws Mosciie otf froin the

j^c)t^#n l^M^ur, i. ^^7. ^l4llop<xulC^ fi^'hli

and defedlii iiira; but, some frc^h troop*

coming on, he is taken pri«oner, 692.

Dioocrjtes compels hna to driok poi>on,

<5n. 'llie Achacans lake up Hriu« to. re-

venge the death of Pliilopccinrn; aud Di-
nocratei, to escape their veiigeuncc, dc*«

patthes hiiii'^lf, 612.

Ditwmiclif, d.iuijliter <if Blegacicj, and
mother of Alcihiades, i. 33ii.

Dinon, ii. 60,

DitKlet, the PeparelJiian, i. 6o, 68.——
Coiiimaiiding officer in Eleusis, Tbe»cu4
over-r«aches hiiii, and lakes the place«

i 4.3. Son of Tlienii>toclcj, adopted bj
bis graiidfuthcf Lyiaiuicr, i. V3d,—

—

One of Antigoi us's «i>Jdiers, assitta AraLui
ill taking Acr<»c<*rinth, iii 487.

Dioclidc*. one of the accusers, ot A'ci'

bia<les, i. 348.

Disdnrus, son of SopIi;iz, subduAL ^
great part of Africa, ii. 296.

Diogenes of Sino|)C, a saying of hi*,

1.31.3. His conversation with Dionvsiua
at Corinlh, 417. Alexander's \isit to him,

U. 4.i7. The Stoic, ambassador from
the Atheniani to the Romniis, i. 534. -^
Son-in-law to Afchelnus, ii. I30. Fall*

honourably in the battle of O.chojncr
nus, ib. (Jovcrnor ot the Piraeus; whal
lie wrote to the Aclii'ans, iii. 500. Givjpi.

up thai and other forts for % sum o£ mo*
ncy, ib.

Di.igitnn and MaLcites, Theban gtm^-
raU, sent into Tliessaly to revenge tit^

deatli of Pelopjda*. i. 303.

Dioiiiedtt, the .'ItJieniaii, eiQploys Alci-
hiades to buy a chariot for hiiu of tJie. peo-
ple of Argos, to be used at the 01jmpi9
games; but .Mcibiudes buy* it for hiin^Qji^

i. 3j9.——Secretary to Cleopatra, iii.

369.

Dion and Bruins, both educated iu the
piiiitiplcs of J'iato, iii. 379. One vt
Plato's iiiaxinis verified in Iheju, ib. X^C
siiiiilarity of their lives and deaili, 3^0,
JJioi), the brother of Aristoniache, one of
the »*i\es of Dionysms the elder, ib. E^
t<.'.cuu.'d by that prince, not ofily im account
of hi« allJHUce, but his merit, 381. The
impruvtiuem he gained iiiuler the aujpicei
ol Plaio, wlu. providentially Ciuue to Si-
aly at that tiiiie, ib. This prepares tUc
way for the subvcriioa of tyranny inSvra-
cutte, ib. He pertuadcs the tyrant' to
hear Plato, ib. Diojiysius is slung tfnh ^
discourse agiinit tyraiuiy, and on the hap.
piicsv *>hicli atttndi fortitude and jqjt.cc;
hjkI prevails with p.-llis ihe ^cc Ismo-
nian to take him aboard Ins galley, nod
sell him foe a slave, ib. Dion retain^ h|«
interest with Dionysuij, and is sent amb^|-
sador to CartL.ige, 38^. His noble an»<TC»
to Dinnysuif, when he attempted to ridi*

cule ^cloj lb. lJionj|iu« b«f ihr«e chiU
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dren hy Doris, one a >on, of his own
nanif, ib. And four \>y Ari^lt>ni8c1ie,

two ol ilieiii diualUTi, Sopliro-.^ i\e hiuI

Ar;-lr, jh. S >|)'ir./svuc is inarried lo his

tJd.'»t son Diiii^iuis; Arete to her bro-

ther file, lilies, and afterwards to her

uiule Uii):i, ib. The pliysleians give

r'ninysi'islhe elder a sleeping dose, wliich

ptitsri cud to his life, lb. Dim's free

and spirited advic- to DioiiysUis, ib. f\c

otfers either to ^o in person to Cartliajjc' tp

negotiate a pcjce, or to fii out und mihiu-

tain fifty ;ja!'ej» at his o-vn expense, ib.

Dion's adviiaKies represent, tii.it he wants

to make himself master by sen, ??). They
lead the ili-;clucated king ilii.jugh every

-

species of debauclicry, 38,'>. Wnh ail

Dion's \irtues, his manners were lor-

biddinij;,, ib. He enueavours to ciig.iye

DionysMis iu a conrsc of liberal studies,

and for that purpose to -end for PI to, ib.

and ."^84, Di>»u 's enemies persu de Diony-

sius 'o iccal l'i:ilistus, a friend i<) tyranny,

that he might counteract the iiiteu'ioiis of

Pinto, J35. Dion is accused to Dluiiysius

of an intention to sjbvert the monarchy,

5b. His real intentimis in that re-jicct, ib.

Plato lucets with a kind rcccpHfm, and

has considerable influence at first, ib. By
flii inicrcepied letter, and other mean*,

Piiilistus and iiis paily prevail upon Dio-

nyslui to entia|) Dion, and send liim olf,

386. Yol I.e allows his friends two

Tcssels to cany his effects lo him in Pi lo-

ponncsus, .jiJT. Dion lives with great ;<plen-

dour in Greece, lb. Dionysius treats

Plalo with a jealous and petulant alTec-

tion, ib. A war breaks out, and he dis-

misses Plato
;

proiiiisini;, at the same time,

to recal Dion the ensuing .Mimmer, ib.

lie does not keep his word, but remits to

liiin the produce ol his estate, \h. Mian-

time Piato keeps Dion in the academy,

388. Dion's connexii>n with Spcusippus

polishes tiis manners. Lodges in the house

of Calippus, lb. Plato exlu!?its a chorus

of boys at Athens, and Dion defrays Ike

expense", and lakes upon '.lira tlie manage-

ment of it, ib. The Lacedapinonians make

him free of their city, ib. His observa-

tion on the difficulty of access to Ptceodo-

rus the Mtgnrcnsian, ib. Dionysius is

jealous of Dion's popularity in Greece,

and slops his reniittancps, i!>. The tyrant

prevails on Arcliytas, and tiic other Pytha-

gorean pliiiusopher.i, to bring Plato once

more to Sicily, 389. Plato is treated at

first with distinguished kindness
J

but when

Dionysius finds that he cannot draw hira

off from Dion, he confines him within the

'purlieus of the guards, 390. The tyrant

confiscates Dion's est.ite, ib. Arcliytas

demands Plato of Dionysius, ib. Diony-

•his compels Arete, the wife of Dion, to

marry Timocrates, ib. Dion resolves upon
wat , 391 . Is assisted in his purpose by the

philosophers, ib. Miisttrs no more than

eight hundred men in tiie isle of Zacyn-
Ihns, ib. Sacrifices to Aj)ollo, 392. Pro-

digies that liapjicni'd to Dion and Diony-
sius, .S9.3. Dion takes a large quantity of

arms with him, ib. Approaches Pachynus,
but not choosing to land there, is blown off

to Cercina, ib. In dan<;er of perishing on
the gre;ii Svrlis, 394. Arrives at IMinoa

in Sicily, lands there, und i* supplied with

ne«essari';s b*' Svn.iltis, governor of the

place, ib. Encouraged by the ahspnce of

Dionysius, who is upon an expefiilion to

Italy, he marr.iies for S^ racnse, ib. Two
huiulred of the Agri;;eniine cavalry join

him, lb. 'I'lie iniial'ilants of Gela do the

saTe, ib. Timocrates, who was left re-

gent, sends desp.irches t<» Dionysius, which

arc lost by a very exiraordinary accident,

395. Dum is joinf d by the Cainarincans

and many revoliers from Syracuse, ib.

He dra«s the Leontines nnd Carapanians

out ol Epipolse, by a straia;jeiii, ib. Dion
marches to Syracuse, and the citizens ope«
the gates to him, ib. Timocrates, finding

himself unable to gain the citadel, flies, ib.

The 'Syrhcusans consider the entry of

Dion as a new epoch of bbcrty, 396.

They nominate Dion and his brother Me-
gaclcs, praetois, ib. He lakes the castle

of Epipoly, and invests it with a strong

wall, ib. Dionvsius arrives from Italy,

and enters the citadel, ib. He desires to

tre- 1, but Dion refuses to hear his ambas-

sadors niiiess in public, orwiihoul the pre-

liminary of his resigning the ciown, 397.

Dionj'hius's perfidy to the Syracusan depu-

ties, lb. His mercenaries break through

Dion's Willi, and put the Syracusans to

flight; but Dion's valour regains the day,

ib. He is presented by his army with a

crown of gold, 398. Dionysius has art

enough to convey a letter to Dion, and to

get it publicly read; by which the con-

frdence rif the Syracusans in Dion is di-

minished, ib. 'Ihey cast their eyes upon

Heraclides, ib. 'I'he character of Hcra-

clidcs, 399. He is appointed admiral,

and is a private enemy to Dioii, ib..

—

Sobis, an agent of Dionysius, comes into

the assembly naked and wounded, ib.

Pretends to have received his wound from

Dion's foreign soldiers, but his artifice i<,

detected, ib. The Syracusans reniaii»

jealous of Dion's foreign soldiers, ib.

They defeat Philistus, who was coming

with a fle«t to the assistance of Dionysius,

and treat the dead body of Philistus with

great indignity, 400. The tyrant leaves his

eldest son .Apollocrates to defend the ci-

tadel, puts his treasures on board ship,

and, sailing vriih a favourable Mriad^
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eacapeb iltrac'.'ies lliti .-^Hiniral, 401. llv-

raclides. 10 aiij^ewe the p« ople, propose*

an eqii il divi^tun of land^, duii to slop die

pay ui iiie lure gij soMiet.i, ib. He car-

ries tli"5e pom:'* ni,Mii»it fJiDii, ib. Tlie

Syracii:iaii$, in >pite ot :ilarinini; proJi^ies,

elect new offic-rs, among wlioni is Hcra-

clides, 4*)'^. Dion's nitrccnarics place

bini ill the midiile >'' a battalion, and

march out "i tlic ciiy, ib. 'J'lii' Syracu-

•ans attacic ilicr rear, ib. Dion orders

the troops to advauct •^'iih 'liouisxnd clash-

ing ot ariu», and ilic byrtcusan? Hy, ib. He
retires iiitotiie terriiurifsol ilic Leontincs,

ib. They pur&vicliiin, audoiice more arc put

to flight, 403. The Lnuiitinr:. receive liiui

in an honourable munucr, and iiiiike his

soldiers Tree ot thtir city, ib. Their re-

quisitions to the Syr:<cu>>ans prove fruitless,

ib. Dionyjius seiiUs N_)p»:us the Neapo-
litan wiih provisions and iiioiiey for (he

citadel, ib. He is dclealed, and the Sy-

racusans give into the most disoid'_-rly re-

joicings, ib. Nypsius takes ilint oppoitu-

nity to en'er the citVi and lii!.». 11 wuh all

the violence dI w.ir, ih. The citizens ap-

ply to Dioii for assistance. 404. His speech

en that occasion ut LeoiUitim, \U. He
marclies to the reliel of Syracu»e, ih. TJie

demagogues prevent his entrance, ib.

Nypsius makes a fresh sally from the cita-

del, and destroys the city with fire and

sword, 403. The gates are opened for

Dion, and Heratlides, his worst eticniy, in-

treals him to eiiUT, ib. He advances

against the enemy through bicod and fire,

406. Nyp-»ius is routed, and the (lames

are cxtinguislicd, ib. The orators of the

popular Idciioii leave the ciiy, ib. but

Heraclides and Theodoses put iheniselves

in the hands of Dion, 407. His friends

advise him to put them to death, ib. His

observulions uii llmt occasion, il>. He par-

dons Heraclidei, ib. Repairs the wall he

had erected al)4)ut the citadel, ib Dion
it declared cominandcr-in-chief, ib. and

Heraclidcs, through hiit indulgence, is

continued admiral, ib. and 408. Dion
still opposes the equal distribuiioii of land,

ib. Heraclidcs again praclisos against

Dion, and privately corresponds with Dio-

nysius, ib. Dion tiuhts Phirax, the ene-

my's general, and has the disadvantage,

ib. On intelligence that Hcraclides was
going once more 10 seize Syracuse, he

hastens to the city, ib. Gxsilus the Spur-

tan recoucilcs Dion and Hcraclidc:«, M)9.

Apollocraies surrender-! the citadel to Dion,

and sails to Dionysuu with live galleys, ib.

Thejoyoftlie Syratiisans on that event,

ib. The utfecling meeting of Dion and
liis wife Arete, ib. J.)ioii puts the citadel

into the hands of the Sy ia»,iii..«ns, 4OO,

The simplicity of his life, after his great

succc^s, ib. His manners ^lusiere aud uu-
ptipilaV, lb. Strongly inclined to th" aristo-

cratic form of government, ih. Hern-ndes
accuses him of refusing to demolitii the ci-

tadel, and 10 break open the tomb of Dio-
nysiii'<, ib. Dion permit! the eriemies of

Hernclidet to kill him, 411. Calippus, who
was bound to Dion by the strongest ties of
friendsliip and hospitality, conspires against

him, ib. Ue conducts the plot with great

art, ib. A dreadful jpcetre appears to

Dion, ib. His only son throws himself

Irora the top of the house, and i' killed,

41^. The conspiracy ripens, and Calip-

pus is suspected, ib. He takes the great

oath without hesitation, ib. The form of
thai oath ib. Dion is assa.«sihated in his

own house, ib. Dion's wife is delivered of

a son in prison, 413. Calippus has the

presumption to give the Athenians an ac-

count of what he had done, ib. In at-

tempting 10 take Catana, he loses Syra-
cuse, ib. At the siege of Mesiana, most
of the murderers of Dion are cut off, ib.

Calippus passes into Ital\-, and takes Rhe-
giuin, ib. He is slain by Leptines and
Pol^pe-chon, with the same swt rd with
which Dion liHd been assu'sinaud, ib.

Aristomaclie and Arete are released out of
prison, and received by Icetes, a friend of

Dion, who, af'er he had entertained them
some time, pretends to send them to Pelo-
ponnesus : but orders them and the infant

to be despatched by the way, ib. Icetes

is put to iieatli by 1 imoleon, ib.

Dionysia, the leasts ot liacchus, their

name changed by the flattering AtLeuiaus
to Dejnetria, iii. 'i?88.

Dioiii/siiidorus, iii. 474.

Diouysius the elder, tyrant of Sicily

;

when his mother desired to be married to

a young Syraeiisan, what he said upon it,

i. 4v;0. He asks the daughter of Aristides,

the Sicilian, in marriage, and is refused if,

ib. His cruel behaviour on that refusal,

ib. Sets hiinself up tyrant of Sicily, iii.

379. Marries tlie daughter of llermo-

crates, ih. She kills herself, ib. Marries
Diiriii and .\ri-.toiuaclie, ib. Puts the mo-
ther of Dons to death, on suspicion of
her having injured his other wife by po-

tions, lb. I'hc high value he set on Dion,
381. His behaviour to Plato, ib. His
restless fears and Miixieties, ib. His death,
38'2. Hie younger

J
Dion endeavour*

to ins|)irc him with virtuous sentiments, iii.

3S4. His education neglected by his fa-

ther, ib, His debaucli«ry, ib. He in-

vites Plato to .Syracuse, ib. His prolici-

ency under him, 3B.i. The duplicity of
his behaviour to Dmn, ^HG. Ht« IlieN out

a plausilile pretence to remove Plato to the

castle, 3U'.>. Envies Dmn, and seiites Ins

revenues, ib. Converts Dion » estate into
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monej lV»r his own, me, ib. What ho

a«id to Plato on his departure, S90. Is

obpelled by Diun, 5l!0. Alitor ten yeai^

recovers Syrdcust- Iroiu Nv'Jeus, its then

masttw, I. 4(1*;. nelcalcd hy Icetes, 410.

SiirrendtTs tu 'riiiiolouii, 414. 'Ilie mean
and di!>sohiic lile he ltd at Corinth, 415.

——Of Colophon, ihc [laiiitcr, i. 319.
—

. Chulchns, father of Hiero, built the

city of Ihuni, ii. 22-. The Metseni-

au, a madman, puts on Alexander's robe

aiid diudcni, ii. 614. Alexander by di-

rection of hi» diviners, puts the poor wretch

to death, ib. Of Magnesia, the rheto-

rician, iii. 34i.'. Brother of Diodes and
Exgiiuis, a.ssists Aratus in taking Acroco-

riiilh, iii. 407.

Diophancf, general of the Achxans, joins

Flaiuiiiius agaiuit !ri()Hr»a, i. 609. The
theturiciiin, a friend to J'iberius Gracchus,

iii. 187. Killed on account of that con-

iie.xioii, 197.

Diophiitiius, Crateras's fabulous account

that Aristides, upon his accusation, waa

fined fifiy ramae lor bribery, 1. 563.

Diifpithet, citcjt an oracle against Agesi-

Ittus's advancement to the crowu of .Spar-

ta, from the ohjcclion of his lameness, iii.

So5, and 3.M- His decree aguiutt

AnaxagorRs and Pericles, i. 296.

Uioicorides, the hiaturiaii, i. 107.

Diphiliis, priest of the gods protectors

at Alliens, in. 314.

Diphridas, one of the ephori, meeta

Agesilaus in his return from .Asm, and or-

ders him to make an inroad into Bceuiia,

iii. 347.

Dipyliis.'u. 1'24. Anthemocritus hiiried

near that gate, i. •Z9a.

Dtraiitt, ward of, i. 355
Dinentiirut in a state, their good efTect,

iiu 337. 'Iheir ill elhct, v»lifn violent,

ib. Between Ulystes and Achilles, ib.

Dninatixn, iii. 531.
_

Diuoi. iii. 606.

JhttOTce, i. 337, and 365.

£)nflrce$, Ronnilus's law concerning

them, i. K6. Ihe fir^t instance of one

aaiung the Romans, 333.

Uocimui dispute* the command with

Eumenes, ii. 3ia. tumenes's saying upon

it, ib.

Doiloiia, the aniiquily of its tcinple, ji.

8. Oracle-, from it, 1. 3J3.

Dog sacrificed in the least of Lupcrca-

lia, i. 85- That bites a man to be de-

livered up, according to Solon'* laws,

chained to a log of timber four cubits

long, i. 180. Of Xanthifipus swims

over to the isle of Salami", i. '^W. His

grare, 579. Of Alcibi.dcs, i. 338.

Of -'llexaiider the Great, named I'eritut.

Alexander builds a ciiy in memory of him.

See rtritai.

D$labcllu accused bj, C.auax of miidc-

meanors iu his government in Creu:c, iii.

5. hut acquitted, ib. His profuseuess, 42.

Said to be in thcconspirncy Hgainst Cxiar.

^VlRn tribune of the iK-o^ilc, attempts the

cancelling of debts, 3^5. Cicero inclined

to po With him into Syria, 53. Qajsaf's

opinion of him, 61. Knlertain^a pdssioii

for Cleopatra, and informs her of the de-

sign of Octavianus to remore her, 574>—:.

—

Suspected by Otho of designs agaiiist hia

government, and .vent toAquinufu, ui. 538.

Dolon, what, 111. 189. ^.

Dolupes, i. Qta. Settle ii) lh« i»lc of

Scyros, and exercise piracy, ii. 157.

Domitian, the prolusion of oriiHincnt ii^

liis palace, i. '200, Lucius Antonius, rcr

bels against him, 456.

Doiiiitius, Lucius, culled -Tnoburb^h

because Castor and Poliun s|rokcd his

beard, and turned it yellow, i. 4.74.—

Stands lor the consulship in opposiiion to

Criissus and Pompey, iii. 414. Their

party drive him out of the forum by vio-

lence, ib. Beaten by Serioriiis's lieute-

nant, ii. 298. Heads a party in Africsv

277. Is deleated hy Pompey, and killed

in battle, 378. .Irufcaiftuj, by iJi«

force of ridicule, brings I'ompey to fi)ilit

the liHttle of fharsalia, iii. 4'.^7. Kmploy*
cd by Antony to ii^rdngiie the army on hit

return from the Parthian expedition, 346.

Advises him to send Cleopatra hack to

Egypt, 474. Goes over to Augusiuj, 478.

Antony sends his money and goods alict

him, and the thoughts of his (iescrliun

break his heart. Besieged by Cs sar ia

Corliniiim, iii 30. And others in Poiu-

p«^y's army, di<<pute, belnre the batcle vf

Pharsdlia, who should siH'ced Cxsar in the

pontificate, iii. 4'i(8, and 35. Coiinuandi

the lelt wing of Pompey 's army at I'har-

salia, iii. 430.

—

~~Cith'iuus i^onmiauds the

centre of Cajisar's army at Pharsalia, iii.

37. Appointed governor of Asia Miiiot

by Cxsiir, and defeated by Pbarnaces, 41.

Doo)s of houses in (ircece opened out-

ward, I. VO4.

Doriatii, how long they had possessed \h%

country ot Laconia. iii. 3(i0. Tlie Her*v

cliHar mix with them, ii. 104.

Dorylutis, general for Mithridates, i.us.

peels Ins colleague .Archelaus of treachery,

ii. 134. Killed for tliosake of his puipl^

robe, 186.

Dorii, wife «f Dioiijsiui the elder, iii.

379.

i)(>r]/c»iiii»», a plant, iii. 294.

Vo%mt, Antigonus, 10 called. See ^at
t'igonii$.

Dowrie$: Solon, to promote populatiox),

ordered that tlicy should nut be give)^^ \.

169.

Drachma, whatj ii. 9?,
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Draco' $ \a^i extremely <e fere, and tirere-

fore fcpfealed by Solon, i. 171. Said tu he

^ritren witii blood, ib. What Draco 5&id

in defence of them, ib,
'
^DracMtldti, his decree against Pericles,

i.-'J9e.

Draghu of Minerva, i. f 18. That lay

by Otyinpias. Scv Ulympins.

Drum'itic exhibitions, tlic effects Sidon

supposed tlioy might have upon the princi-

ples of the people. See Theatrical Eitttr-

lainments.

Dreams, Sytia adviies Lucullus to attend

to' them, li. ilS

Dromichcfie* the ThracUn, take* Lysi-

raachus prisoner, but »ooii releases him, iii.

3(J9.

Drdtnfldiites tlie Spheltiaii, in the lage

of flhttcry, proposes that Demetrius sliould

be consulted as uii oracie, iii. 2d9.

Ihnsus. See Livius.

Durii of Saraos, the historian, his charac-

ter, i. 293.

Dijiftfce, iii. 103, and 508.

Dyrrhachiuni, iii. 42.*, and 1S5.

th/tdoritttts, \. 47y,

EAGLF,, Pyrrluis so called by tlie Epi-

rots, ii. 14. I'riiices fond of that appella-

tion, ib.

Eaglet, have b(it two young ones at a

time, ii.TO. Yfet Murius is ^id to have

seen an aerie of seven, whicli presaged his

ieVen consulships, ib.

Faith, Pyiliagnrus and Plato did not think

it thf centre of the world, i. id?.

KaithquaKe in l.acenia, i. IB3. At A-
lliens, ii. 311. On Cicem's passing; Iroiii

lirimdusiuiii, iii. '264 Diiriii)^ the bat-

tle near the Tlirnsy iiienian lake, not per-

ceived 1)3' (lie C0lllbatMllt^, i. 306.

Echutiinii. ii. .il3.

Krdrlus, a I'lend of Aratus, iii. 477.

Krdemiu, aiiid Deiiiophanes, llie tutors of

Philopn-iiKM). destroy Aristodeimi->, tyrant

of Meg.ilopolis, and assist .Aratua in expel-

ling Nicocles Iroiii .Sic\oii, i. S96.

Fchtcratet, priest of Apollo Tegyrxus,

i. 248.

Kchecratides, the kophist, released by
Alexander, at the request of Phocion, iii.

546.

Fxtipse of tli« sun, one happened tlie

d.ty tlint Tlomulus laid the fiMiiidation of

Ko.ne, i. 76. AiK'tlier at llie time ot hit

draili, 88, u Aniiilicr while Pericles was
t-niharking to po llgulll^t the Prloponiie-

fiaiis, i?yy. The Thebans greatly di^cou-

fftgrtl by an eclipse of the sun, 49.5. Of
the iiitjon, its dilfereiit elferts on the army
vl Puulus /F.iiiilius, iiiid tliiii of Perscu-, i,

460. That which hajipciicJ belore Dion's

expedition, iii. 39V. Supposed a forerun-

ner of calamities, ii. Y42. tipUioed u •
fortunate oii.eii to those wiio are flying, ib.

What was done by way of relief to the

eclipsed luminaries in times of the greatest

ignorance and superstition, 450.

Ectipiff of the sun understood in lli«

time of Nicias, but not those of the muua,

ii 241.

Ecuomut, iii. 594.

Ecjihanes, iii. 142.

F.cprepcs, one of the ephori, reduced
the instruments of Phrynis two strings, iii.

143.

Edesta, ii. 14, and iii. 311.
Edotiian women, their ceremonies in the

feasts of Bacchus, ii. 4J6.

Eilucation, its force, i. Stl, 3C3, and
iii. 37'J.

Edui, revolt against Cxsar, iii. 23.

Eiltiliuin, IMouiit, ii. IVti.

Egeria, a nym()h with whom Xuma pre-

tended to hold communication in his reiire-

menis, i. 129, and 14'.'.

Eight, some observations on that num-
ber, i. 63.

E(<»i, city of, ii. 156. Colonised by the

Athenians, ib.

Eireiione, w hat, and why carried in a fat"

tival procession, i. 53.

Elita, one of the cities oJ'cred loPbocioo
by .\lexander, iii. 71.

Elatea, ii. X'^b, and iii. 81.

Flatus, the first of the ephori at Sparta,

i. 104.

l.'/e<i, a maritime town in Italy, iii,

427.

Flcaiis, or people of Elis, i. 3^i5, ii. 2S9,
and iii. 16'2.

Elephants, tlicir vigacily, ii. 25-2.

Their care of their masters, 503. The dis-

order thev caused in liuiniibal's ariay, i.

4^'7.

FMphenor, son of Chnlcodnn, took ctum

of Tluseus'n children, i 63. Carried theia

with liim to the siege or Ti(;y. ib.

Eltus, one of the suns ul Ciiuun, ii. 165
City of, ii. B9.

Ekiitis, taken by Tlicseiis, i. 46.

Eleuthertv, i. 51.

Einniu, I. 443.

Flius, one of the vile miiiiaters ul Nero,
put to dtath by Gulba, iii. 5^4.

FLxjiiciice, the [>ower of it, ii. 17. Duet
not thrive under an arbitrary govcrnir»cnt,

I. 188, n.

r/piiiice, sister of Ciiiion, i. <7H. Ap-
plies to Pericles in beliulf ul her brother,

and he tell» herklic is uiii< li tuM old tor ma>
iiHging such a suit, ih. Suspected ul an in«

tnuuc with her brother, aod Mi(h PulyK-
notns tlic p«uiter, ti. 153. Md.riied toC«i-
lias, ib.

Llyrucans, i. 409.
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Eltftian fields, wlicre pisced, ii. t9S-

Eailhdming, iiL S67.

Empydocla, his doctrine ol the eleiueuts,

iii. ta*.

Empytut, tbe oratflt* a frt«nd of Brutu<,

iii. 416.

EnanphoTus, son of Hipjjocoon, i. 5B.

Endtis, mother of Pelcub und Tclaiuon,

i. 46.

Entlemtia the Cyprian, iii. 392.

Endymum, the favourite of Dianaj i.

129.

Engiiium, a town in Sicily, i. 5i0.

Enua, i. 520.

Ennius tlie poet, instructs Cato in ttie

Greek sciences, i. 370.

Enty, i. 493.

Epaminondas, his poverty and content, i.

473 More aileiilive to ilie improvements

of the mind (liun thx-te of the body, ib.

Kesciies his friend Pelopidas in the battle

with the Arcadians near 3Iaiitinea, '^73.

Sent into Thessaly to recover Pelspidai

from the tyrant of Plierffi, 49.'>. Succeeds

in that service, ib. Reckons it the great-

est iiappiness of his life, that his father and
mother lived to sec him victorious at Leuc-

tra, ib. Sent ambassador to Sparta, iii.

S59. His behaviour on that occasion, ib.

His debate with Agesilaut in a full council

of the Greeks, in consequence of v^hich

Agesilaus declares war against the Thcbans,

ib. He gains the battle of Leuctra, i.

488. He invades Laconia, and ravages

the country, 332. Marches to S|)arta, ib.

Is killed in the battle with the Lacedaemo-

nians near Mantinea, 343, and 473. Bu-

ried by the Thebans at the public charge,

•n account of his poverty, ib.

Epaphroditus, a name aisuned by Sylla,

ii. 187. An enfranchised slave of Caesar

Octavianus, sent to be a spy upon Cleopa-

tra, iii. 371.

Eperatus, general of the Achzaus, iii.

509.

Ephesus, called the arsenal of war, i.

5f 1 . Lysander's services to that city, ii. 04.

The temple burnt the day that Alexander

was born, 447.

Kp'iff*, judges iu criminal causes at A-

thens, i. 167.

Ephialtet breaks the power of the court

of Areopagus at Athens, i. 375. He is as-

savsinatcd, ?79. And Cusus imprisoned

by Alesaoder, ii. 487.

Ephori, when esi.iblished, i. 103. In-

tended to restrain (he powc-r of theSparlao

•enatc, ib. Their first act, after their inau-

guritmn, was to declare war against the

poor HcUiU, 128. What they did with rc-

ipect to the importation of fiuJd and silver,

it. 96. Fine Archedamus fur marrying a

little woman, in. 314. Fine ^gnilausata

T&onopoluer, oa account of liit popnlaiiry,

3i7. Reciil hiin from his wars in Asia,

345. Oive Is idas a varland for bit bra-

very, hut tine liiin a thuusaiid drachms for

KoiiifT out to battle uaanned, 36o. Engross

all the power, aud leave the Spartan kings

only tho name, i. 10-/, «. Depo.sed by
the joint on^'enr of l>oth the kiii^ ot

Sparta, in. 143. Cut otf by Cleoiuenea,

158.

Kphoriis. the historian, censured by Plu-
tarch, iii. iH\.

Enicluirmits. i. 1^8, aftd 135.

Epicrates, I he .\carnanian, conveys The-
nustoclis's wiie and children out of Athens,

and IS put to death I'or it hy Ciroon, i.

'J31. I'lie .Athenian, proposes that, in-

stead of choosnig ntne archons every year«

nine |)oor citizem Ahould be sent uiubassa-

dors to I'ersia, in order to tlieir returoiog

rich, i. 495.

Epicurean philosophy, some account of

it, ii. S6.

Epicurvs, gives his disciples a daily sup<

ply of beans during the fauni»e, iii. 803.

Puiii»hed by Fhocus for being instru-

mental in the death of his father PhocioD,

iii. 86.

Epictjdcs, the orator, a roan unfrt for con-

ductiitg an army; I'heniistuclcs bribes hiiB

to drop his pretensions to it, i.816.

EpicydiJut, iii. 345.

Epidaurus, i. 300, and iii. 506.

Epiduria, i. 4^, and iii. 490.

Epigethci of Pellene, his daughter rc«

inarkably beautiful and niajc!>lic. iii. 497.

Epigonui, tyrant of Colopboo, teiacd by
Lucullu<i, ii. I7z!.

Epilycus, i. 300.

J-pimcnidet the PliXstian, one of the se-

ven wise men, i. )66. Skilled in expia-

tions, lb. Supposed to he of more than

mortal etiruction, ib. A prephecy of his,

167. Refuses the prsseiits offered hitn

by the city of Athens for expiating the

city, ib.

KpipoUc, a strong fortress in Syracuse, ii.

235. Taken, i. 482.

Epii us, i. 58. The origia of that ki|ig-

dom, ii. 7.

Epitddeus, one of the ephori; what be

did with respect to tbe Agrarian law, iii.

141.

Epitaph of Sylla, ii. l30.

Epitaphs; only men who died in war,

and ikflnien who liad been employed in sa-

cred offices, allowed to have thcia at Spar-

ta, i. IVC.

Kpllimint, i. .^)0.

Epitragui, a name ef Venus, i. 50.

y.pixyct, governor of Upper Phrygia,

forms a dcsi<;n to kill Themi&todes, i«

234.

Epiicphyrinns, i. 528.

Fpopiic mysteries, i, 351, n.
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Spoptiei aii'l Arroaru iiio^, a p.irt oi' phi-

lasopliT nut Cum iiuiiicalcJ tu t:o umuii ^cho*

Urs, ii. 4J >.

£r.iii<riiirMj, ttie Atliftii'iAn, f.irlior to

PhjBaj. 1. 3VJ. •Physician tt> Sfkucus,
»lncovers tftiJ dutempiT o!" I'riiioc Autio-

ch-ft to l>e li>ve. iii. ;V»7.

LVatuitfientrj, tlie liittorian, i. '23^, and
ill. '^37.——The ch:u:i<;ter he give <il Dc-
Miostlicnci's orati'>i>f, iii. fil, aucl 34i.

frtct/ieuj, T'lociM il' M nrt-il tr'>in him,

i. 41.

Erfcthtdit, i.47.

Erettian, \. XSl.

Er^tules, who so callrif, i 178.

Erginiit fttsitts ArH'ali in luking .Acro-

cofinth, iii. 487. AUcinpis to seize the

JfirTtH, 498.

Br^irt^lis lies in wait for Tlieaiittocles,

t'ur the sai^e of tiic two hundred talents re"

ward, promised t''>r tnking him, i. '2'3l.

Erianthus, tiie 'lliebaii, advi^cj the .Spar-

tans to raze tlie city of Athens, ii. 94.

Ericius, ii. I'.'G, and 1?0.

Kros, serritnt to Aiiiony, dcspalciics

himiflf instead of his master, iii. J569.

Kryx, town of ii. 3{J1.

FJcocUs, the Spartan, a Siiying of iiis

concerning Lysander, ii. 93.

Ettiian winds, 86i, and j*.'?. r.

Etijmoclts, a friend of Agesiluus, ii.

8.S6.

t'.vagoras, king of ryprns, ii. 90.

Evatcus, u Spartan officer, killed in bat-

tle by fyrrhuv ii. .'98.

Ev<rn, a triainphul exprc^^ion, ^liiih

t)ic Greeks su|)pused equivalent to the

Koinan ovation, i. 322.

Evititdh, the Cretan, remains some
time with Perseus after his liofeat, i. 4.^."J.

Eian^elui, master oi Pericle^'s house-

hold, i. ^83. His treatise on tactics, i.

^98.

EahT.i, L 43, 63, and 163. iii. 298.

Eubulus, the orator, iii. 62.
^' Euchidtu, the PlutSL-an, the expedition

with which he fetched fire from Di l()ht, ».

557. f)ropi down dcati as soon as Ke hiis

delive.'rd II, and h.is the honour of being

buried in the temple of Diniio, ib.

Fuclria, a name of Dinna, i. bJi7.

Euclidtu, the l>;iccd£niunian, Artatrr-

xcs's an3v«(;r to his insolence, tii. 4.^.1.

ifroiher of Cltomenes, a»sunied by liim in-

to partnership of the throne, iii. lt>0. C'<iin-

ihaftds uno wihg' of the Spartan army a-

(j'aiiot Anligonus, i. !>9V. Defeated and

killed ui the buillr of SelUsia, in. 173.

EttcU^ifS, Iho .Athenian, opposes .Arntus.

ih. 504.- One of llie Cminthiau officers

sent Uy Tlmolcon'tli take possession of the

castU* oi Syracuse, i. 413.

Euciui, one of Perseus'i fri^aiuren, i.

Vol. 3. No. 30.

437. Perteu" stabs biiitfUor f«aiuUUr«Ui>S

Jt;.ii:ist hi* foiiilu't, ih. " 1_

Euj£usfitng ut Peneua'a tfCasur':r<7. i.

1 !r.

£iU(t:.ii.La;.Lmf; i^[Spsrta,/f thcr of Agis,

III. I 10.

Euditinas, mister of tlic elephant*, 1t-

loriiis Euiiioucs oi u cun*piriicy ga^nc
Iii9 life, because lie was in lii» debt, Ji.

o-.'3.

EuJemus, the Per^amcnian, briu^ Atta-

lu->*s will I.I U«iiiie, ill. 19.'.

EudoXiis, the flr^t thai applied geometry

\i incdi.lineal purptHCs. i. nli.

Enerj^elis, See FtoUmt) EurrgctCi.

Eiiu-i. one of the nanus uf Bacchu«, i.

3J7.—— I'he luuiici.m, ii. 313.

Enmcucs, a unlive ot Curdiu in the Tlim-

ciun Chersonesus, said by some to be the

:>t>n of a poor waggoner; but more prob:ib-

ly the son of a person with whom riiil:;H

king (if Macedoii, had connexions of Im»-

pitality, ii. 31'.'. Philip is pleas'-d with bii

performances in the public exercises, and

lakes him inio his train, ib. Secretary to

AlexamiiT tlic Great, ib, Ui»on the do iih

of ne|)l!a;3iion, niul the promotion ol Pcr-

diccas, succeeds Perdiccai in his command
of cavalry, lb. ILts the sole direction of

ail Indian expedition, ib. .Aletaudcr ho-

nours him Willi Lis iilliance hy giviiii; liiru

liarsine, 313. Hephxstiou takes bu quar*

li-rs from him, uivl gives tlicra l» luusi'

cian, lb. Kumenes reports it to .Vlexaiidet*

bill only does himself hanii by complaiiiing

of a favourite, ib. Alexander, wantii:g to

fit out a Heet, uski> Dumenis fur tiirce hull*

dred talents: Eiiin«.nc> eionsrs hlnl^e^^,

and .Alexander burns his font; upon wh.cti

great treasure* We f.iunJ luclteti down^ ib.

He continued Kuiiicitiw as his »t fret-iry

notwiihittandiuL', ib. Another dispute bc>

tween Kumenes and He|ihRStion, ib. Hc<
phxstinii dies, ond Eumcnes ricrts all h s

art to celebr.'tte his meinury, 3l4. I'pon

the death <>l .Alexander, a dispute arises tn -

tweeii the late king's fruMiils and thi pba-

lanx, ib. F.umciies pretends in stand neu-

ter, but prnaiol> takes part with the pha-

lanx, ib. Oil the division of Alrxandcr's

doiuniiuiis, Cuppndocia un.l Paph!j)((iiiia

ure assigned to lluinrnei, ib.' Lenmitiit

and .\ntigouus ate appointed U> put hthi ui

]ios9Cisioii, ib. Antigonns dtspiw-t the

tomiuii^ion, ib. KuiiM*ne» gcai Lvonatus'i

secret from him, as to liil dekigr.s on Mace-
donia, iind Hies Mith it to PcrdKirli, Jl.}.

Perdicciis establishes hiiu inCttipadiKTm, it.

Perdiccas is desirous that Kanuuea sli-iuLt

"retire the uil ^ j,

aci^Wsr tfte ,

h^^lciils rai-.-:. ..mi .. .i .- .V .. . . ,. ..d!"

rV; VnV<*'Btfciit»ferpv«i«"Bg»i»Mt tha Maet-
'

1.1 it
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di>nian inlHiiirj, il>. C'r.itcrus and Aiili-

p'ater pa<Y into A^ia to humble Pcnliccits,

.>16. Their first dc^iJ;n is upon Kiinirnc}

Riid Cuppndocia, ib. ^ft-niitinic Neuplo-

lemtis falls updii liiMi with the Mitccdoniitn

phitlanx. but is dffinicd, ib. Ci.iteriis mid

Ncoptoloiuus advance a;;Hinst Kiimi-nc*.

'.^\T. KunifOfs fii:bt^ tluvn, ami yet fnult

nietnj ti> cwceiil from hih truops that tlu-y

had to acr a'piinit Crnienii, ib. lfi< dri'.tiii

previous N) tbi- b;iltU-, ib. lie kill> l-^tlh

Cfiiterun Hiid N enpt<ileiii\n> tlx laittr wilb

his own band, itU. \\ ee|*j over Cratcrus,

319. The IM.iCedwniHn*, ii[)i)n tlie iloath

of Cf'itcrus, » W*) \T.i!i thrit parliciilitr Ih-

Tourile, r^olve upon the doalli of Kunif-

rc», and desire Aiitiijoniis and .\nii|)Hter ii»

t-.ikc the direction nf the v*'ar, il». Kmiu'-

Hcs takf* some of the king's horse* from

Alount Ida, and gives a ri"cii|H for llicin,

ib. Intend!, to make Lj^tlia the seal uf

war, but, at the rcc^iie*! of ('leop-.Ura, win-

lers i»? iSte Upper IMirypia, ib. .Alcetas

cud others contend >*ith binv fur tlie com-

mand, ib. His saying upon- it, .')'i<). Hav-

ibg not nione_y to pay his irw>;>s, be ap-

poiiK» the otTicers ca-tfcs and laiids, out of

which tliey were to pay tlicir nK-ii. ib. Ay
Ibis be gains the hearts o( the MaceiiixU-

ni, »') that they discourage all rrtasona-

blv attempts agHin^t him, and appoint him

a stronif guard, ib. He diMnbiitcs" amongst

ihcm llie badges of honour wliicli they usvtl

to rcceire from their king, ib. Loses »

battle to Antigoniis, by the treachery of

ciie of his officers; but hangs the traitor,

and, hy an artful movement, returns to llic

field ol battle, and buries the dead, S'.^l.

f'asses by on o|)portunity to take .Antigo-

nus's baggage, il>. 'I'liat prince's saying

upon it, lb. Eumenes retires to the casllc

of Nora Willi only five hundred horse and

two hundred fool, ib. Antigonus |)roposcs

n conference, 3V'i. Kuiuenes's spirited

answer, ib Anligonns draws a line of

tircuiuvullation about ilie place, and leaves

troops to carry cm the siei:e, ib. The cas-

tle affords only corn, water, and salt; yet

Kumeiies fuiui>lus out an agrecHbie enter-

tainment In hit fri<'n»l.s, ib. His invent ion

fof exercising the horsvs as well as men,

323. Antigonus, on the dealb of .Antipa-

ter, forms the design of esiabliibing bnu-

tfeif in Afacedonia; and therefore gives

iiwmeiies bi» liberty, oiv ccindition of lui

taking the iniili he proposed, ib. Eiinie-

Des mHk<>s ,in atieralioa in the oath, but

•blaini hi* liberty, ib. Olympias invites

Kim inio .Macedoni'i, m order to his taking

the tuition of .Metnnder's son, ,S?4. Pin-

lip, Aridi'iis, and rolyperchon einpov«or

him to take what snms he pleased out of

(tt« tujal treisurci at Qnindn, to enable

him to carry on the war against Antigonus,

il>. They likewise order Antigenes and
Teiiiamns to support him wiili the .\rgyrhs-

pides, ib. These officers being unwdling

to submit to Kuinenes, he pretends that A-
lexander hud ap(KMrcd to him in u dream,

and ordere(< tliem to erect a royal pavilion,

and plare in it a throne ol gold, whicli was'

to be botiou'ed with their olKrilieniV, ih.^

He IS joined by I'eiicestas and other gover-

nors of provinces, CV.'.'J The inconveniencci

he experiences from those governors, ib.

He borrows money of heads of the army,

to prevent their cons|.iring against his life,

ib. On the appro'ichof an enemy, all the

grandees and olficers give hiin lh« Ifrst

place, ib. He defeats Antig^mus, Oti lii»

attempt ro pass the I'asitigris, ib. i'euccs-

tas leasts the arnvy, and hopes to be in-

dulged with the command ; but on the ap-

pearance of .Antigonus and his troops, lliey

call for Kumeitts, though he was sick niKi*

curried in a litter, ib. Anligonns no soonec

:<pies the litter moving from rank to rank,

than he souiid.s a retreat, ib. The Maqe-

doniaiv» again grow niutinou5, and spread'

themselves all over the province ol' (iabene,

.T'J?. Antigonus niiircbes againsi ihein;

but the Cold' is so intense, that he is lorccd

to light many fires, which discover his mo-

tions, ib. Euiuenes undertakes to retard

his march, till the troops couhl be nsscm-

bled, and elfects it hy a stratagem, ^^iV.

The chiels of the Argyraspides agree with

other ofKcers to make u»e of l.!iiinenes in

tiie ensuing battle, and afterwards to assan-

siindu him, ib. 1'liis plot is discovered ta

him by persons to whom he owed money,

ib. He makes his will,, and' destroys his o-

tlicr papers, 3'.'!l. Tiie veterans beat .Aiiti-

gonus's infantry, but his cavalry in the

ukcan time takes their baggage, ib. Anti-

gonus ortcrs to restore the Ari;yra«[iide»

llicir baggage, on coinlillnn that they wonhf

put T^unienes iu liis hands, .i'J'.K His speech

to the Macedonians, before he is delivered

up, ib and 33<'. .Antigonus delibcrairs

some time in uFiat manner lie khuuld dis-

pose of fiiin, and nt lasi gives niders for liit

e"\eciilion, .'^.'Sl. After which he puntslier

the Ar;;yruspidcs in the most signal manner
for thtir treachery, ib. Coiu|>arison be-

tween him and Sertoriu<, il>. '^'ng ot

I^eigainu«, honours jiaid him at Uoiiie by alf

but Calo the Censor, i. f>7l.

Emncniiks. .Sec Furies.

Enmalpldtr bird the direction of the tny»-

leric* of Ceres, i. ZCtA, Ordrrrdio absoltl^

Alcibiadc.s, '363.

F.uncot, one of Theseus'* companions

in his expedition against the Auinzons,

i. h&.

Enn^mns, the father of F^ycurgUf, 1. 98.

I
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Killed by a kiiclicii kiiifi-. ib. TI.e Tlira-

viaa, ailvi^c» Demostlioiies nut (o be dis-

couruged by liis ill succor in his f1r.1t at-

tcnipii tu »peuk in pnblic, iii. 2vO.

Eunus, fugitive »Ihvc, stiri u)) tlic ter-

vile war in bicily, ii. If9. Dit» ut ihc

lousy disease, ib.

JEufihoriiin, said by some MrttiTi to bo

tiic father of Solon, i. 156.

fiitphiuiior |>rcpure& the scaling-liiddcrs

for Arntu5, iii. 47tf.

Y.uphrantidei, the diviner, advi«ci llir

sacrificing «f tiic three children of XcrAt-s't

sister, Sauducc, to Uacihus OincstcN, li.

1 f'U.

Kitphrates, river, ii. 191, and IT).

Euphronius, tutor to Aiitoii) 's cliililri'U

<iy Cleoi)Htr.i, sent uiiibatj^ador lu Aiii;u>-

tus, iii. 3'.'.i.

L'u/»ii/fi/>fij, son of the tyrant Icites,

tali.t-n and put :to death, 1 4.'t.

K'<p"fi.i, second wit'c (/f Archidaiiiu«,

and mother of A;;esilau$, ii. 33J.

Eupolii, ii. '27 1. MO.
Kuripiilcs, hit nccuuni oi tlu- Mniolaiir'*,

1. 48. Ml"* ode in pruisc of Alcibiaik-s,

i. ^9. His epiinph un the .\lhi'iiian«, ii.

236. One of Ins verses siivcs Athens (rom

being dcstmyed by Lysander and the eoii-

.fcderate Greeks, n(j. His \er>es s^ne the

lives iff ni^iny Allirniuns in .Sicily, V'iti.

MHriners of Caiinus udiiiitted iitio jtort in

Sicily, because they could r« peat Mune of

his ver!>e'', ill. Ids tuinh struck by liylit-

iiin^;, and by that supposed to be rendered

»acred, i. 1 1'/.

f.nnniii, river ii. 'M7.

t'.uribiaJct, ailiiiiral of the confedorirtc

fleet against the I'crwans, c1iarj;ed uilli

tfant of coura)^, i. -17. Olfirs lo slj;ike

1 hciiu^toth's, JV^'. 'Ihemisvycles'j aii>\vcr

tlierriipon, ib.

t'.urticlfi, the Syrpcusan orntor, |)riyio^c<i

to send the Athtiiiani ti> rhc i|iiiirries, and

tu put llieir two getirruls lo death, li. '.'4<i.

——The LaccdxiiMiiiiaii, cuniinandt a «liip

I'lir .\iigiislus against .\ntoiiy, in. .'kJl.

What he said to .\iitiiiiy, 'M'tl.

Eurjiclidas, »cnl by Clroiiienei to (lie

r|ihori, iii. 158.

y.urijd'ice, descended from Milliades,

III. '."JO. Miirruil lo I)i-meliiii«, ib. II, i^

a sun by linn ii.niied Couha-buo, ib.—: —
Si'<ter of I'hiia, and niU- uf htuleniy, iii.

3tl.

Huryloehut, the A'-ftean, Alrxapiler ps-

tists hini in hu pjisiuii for leiesippa, 11.

«II7.

Eiirifmedon, the .Alliciiuu gcnernt, iri.t

10 .Sicily Mriih rviulorceiuents for .\ici.i\,

ii. '2.'>». Killed ni batilc, . »J. Kiver,

,u K.I.

f;'urupti>kmiit, s )n of I'cricles's liiirr, i.

V7.> Son of .Nlegattet. Ciihuii luarriri

his dau;^liter Isodice, 11. 13J.

£'iiri/>ijc<-i, sou of Ajax, i. SJ'J.

Euiiytii'N, M>it ut Suu«, king of S,pari4, 1.

99. Kroiii hidi the l-Uirytiunidz, 1U<J, and
ii. 108. Slackens the leinsul guveruiiicnl,

and finds ilie ill coii»e>|ueiice» uf it, t. S>9.

i'.urijtiit, I he (Lchaliaii, i. 4<3.

Huitrpc, accuriJiii!; lo suiiic writers, tU«

name ol I heniisiocie»'> luoiher, i. ?1J.

Kulhippitf, (he Anaphlylian, exerts hiro-

sell ^rt-ully to rectjver ilic repuldliun of

CiiiKiii, 1111(1 i> killed III ballle, 4ug>-ili4r

Milli C'liiion't oilier Ineinh. ti. lrt7.

Liuhi/dtiaut, un otiiccr who served unile.r

Nicias, Joined in coiuiiiissiun wii'i hmi, 11.

V.-8. Defe.iled in an action at sea, i'j9.

Enlhi)mus, (he Leiicadiati, an aiiibiikti

I.lid lor hull at lliera.- in Sicily, by which
Ins men are cut tilf, i. 4:i3. (jciierul of

horte tor lcetc», brought in chaiiii tu Tiiuur

leoii, and put to death, i. 4V9.

F.inUijHut, the 'I'hespiau, ii. 364.

y.utychiilns, I. 3'3i.

y.itti/cliiis, III. CkJ"J.

Kiixiiic tea, ii. 4US.

F.tainplc, U;e I'u^cc of h, i. 130..

E\i:cisHd<%, faihir ut Solon, I. l.'u;,

E\ccrabU', .Allieniaii inagiursUes m cWl-
cd^ wl»<> vioJa^ed (he |irjV4Ji;jjc of the sano*

tuary, i. 165.

Eiicratioiit. .See Imprecaliom.

Exile, I.\ciirgiis a voluntary one hinu
.'"jiarla. S'^e Lijcurf^u4.

Exilts iroiii I'lii bes assiu in reslurjiis

ih.it ciiy to liberty, i. J7((, ct teij. Oi
Aehiiia, (h>piii<s ahuut ihcni lu the aeiiaie

ol 4^onie, i. :>7J.

Fjii'diuM, Hiiiongst the Greelo, ineaiu

the ctnclusiou ol u Itagcdy; aiuongit ihc

Roiuai.* a furio, u •JUo.

y.

J'.lhlA, a vestal virt^tu, kisler lu Tereu*
lia, Ciccrn's wife, iii. 10(>.

yakit, whence the luiue, i. J()S. I'heir

dr<ceiit lr>i.ii Hercules, ib. 1 lirre hu,i«

died ol iheiu cut oil liy the Tukbiis. '^49,

tuUiin Miiiiintit, the origiii ul bi» laoiiJy

from Hercule>, 1. JU.i. I'hc fauuly very
iiuitieriius. u« well «is lUaslri •!«.•>, Jot nud
II. He »*» the fouiih in iU'H:eni Iruni

F.ihtui Uiilhi>, Mho hot jiqiiireil Ihc sur-

uanie of .Mniiiuu%, ib. Hu^ ilie suruacica

ol \ t rrucokus and OricuU, ib. .4;>peai«

slow ul apprehri)>iou, anH slupiti. mIub a
boy

i
but hi> po«e[% iiniold thriuseUi* t>y

deicreei, ili. ilc prepare* hi.s hi<d^ by e(>

rrcise lor the tcrvirr of |li« tinir, iid liu

iiiill'l by iitiproviiig bit |H«nt(« o( (Kr>iia>

sion, ib. Anorjlioii, wlitcli t«c prmHitiocrd

at the funeral of hit tvii, ctiaiil in I'iu-
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tarch's tirne, 30j. Five ti;iics consul, il).

Iriuiiipli's for his victory over the i.igu-

riaiis ib. Alter Hannibal had gained the

battle of Trebia, Fnbius advised the Ro-
mans to stand iipou the defensive in their

walied toivns, ib. K'>twiihst::!:ding that
acivicr, and the most alarniing prodiaies,

I'lamiiiiiis fi^hls tlie battle of Tlirdsyiuenus,

and faih with great part of his arnjy, 306.
Pabiii? riaximus is chosen dictator, 307.

Appoints ]\Iniuciiis iiis general of the
Jiorse, ib. Is preceded by twenty-four
lictors, ib. Begins his ofiice with acts of
religion, ib. Amongst other tl>inga vows
a ler sacrum, 508, Takes slow and cau-
tious measures against Ilannib il, ib. None
but Hanuib.ii sensible of i\is prudence iu

that respt:ct, ib. Ili^ general of the cavalry
gives hhu niucfi trouble, and brir.us the

soldie'-s to consider him in a contemptible
Jichf. 309. He keeps to his first scheme
notwithstanding, ib. Hannibal, by a mis-

take of his guirie:v 's led into the defiles of
Cast! 'ium. Mislead of the plains of Casinum,
ib. Fahius sunounds him, ib, Hanni-
bal s stratagem to disengage hiinself, ib,

Fahius has the disadvantage in some sub
sequent skirmishes, 311. The tribune

Mclilius incenses the people against him,
and the senate is displeased with the

terms he had settled for the ransom of

prisoners, ib. He sells his lands to pay
ihc ransom of the Romans whom he had
received from Hannibal, ib. Fabius
being called to Rome on account of some
religious solemnities, Minncius fights con-
trary to orders, and defeats part of the

eiteiay's forces, ib. Tho'igh this success

makes a great ncise in Rome, Fabius de-

clares he will hasten back to chastise his

general of horse, 312. Melilius stirs up
the people, a»d they appoint Minucius
colleague to Fabius in the dictatorship,

313. Fabius does not consent to his col-

league's requisition to have (he command
of all the forcesevery other day, but, instead

of th;it, divides them equally wiili him, ib.

Hannibal's stiaiageni tr; draw Minucius to

an eiigagemi nt; succeeds, and that general

is entirely defeated, 314. Fabius marches
to Ins relief, and Hannibal soon retires into

liis camp, 315. The gratitude of Minu-
cius, ib. and, 316. His address to his

troops, and to Fabius, ib. Fabius lays
down the dictatorsliip, and the consuls fliat

succeed for some time follow his plan of
action, 316. Varro, an obscure and rash
man, is for proceeding with despatch, ib.

He raises double the usual number of

troops, 317. Fabius exhorts Paulus JEmi-
lias, the colleague of Varro, to guard
against his temerity, ib. Paulus's answer,

ib. Varro takes post ovcr-against Hanni-
bal, near Canna", ib. TI)e-di?pcsition of

Hannibal's lorces, and the ensuing battle,

318. Hannibal does not pursue his ad-

vantage by marching immediately to Rome,
319. He becomes master, however, of

great part of Italy, ib. The greatness of

Fabius's behaviour on that occasion, 320.

His relation, Fabius Pictor, is sent to con-

sult the oracle of Delphi, 321. The mag-
nanimity wherewith the Romans receive

Varro, ib. Fabius Maximus and Claudius

Marcellus are a[>[)oi!ited generals, ib.

Their opposite characters, and operations,

3'2'2. Each of them was five times consul,

ib. Marcellus, in his fifth consulate, is

drawn into an ambuscade by Hannibal,

and killed, ib. • Hannibal forges fc letter,

as from the inhabitants of Metapontiim, to

Fabius, who is near being caught in the

snare, ib. In what manner Fahius brought

back one of the allies to his duty, ib.

And cured a Lucanian of stealing out of

camp, ib. He recovers Tarentum by
means of a love alfai., 323. Has art

enough to amuse Hannibal in the mean
time, 324. Behaves to the Bnuians with a

cruelty not to be expected in his cha-

racter, ib. Bids his men leave the Taren-
tines their angry gods, 3-^ih. What Han-
nibal said on the losing of Tarentum, ib.

Fabius is honoured with a second triumph,

ib. and his son with the consulship, 326.

A Roman scene betwixt the father and the

son, ib. He loses his son, and bears that

loss with great moderation, 327. Publishes

the funeral oration, which he had delivered

himself, ib. Scipio proposes to remove
the war into Africa, and has every kind of

oppo>^ition thrown in his way by Fabius, 327,
and S28. Scipio perlornis great athieve-

raeiits, and finishes them with the conquest

of Hannibal, 329. Fabius does not live

to see the reduction of the Carthaginians,

ib. The citizens of Rome express their

regard to him, by defraying the expenses
of his funeral, ib. Comparison between
him and Pericles, ib. Maaimti.s, son of
Paulus iEmilius, adopted into the family

of the Fabii, i. 4SQ Ambnslus, Quintus,

sent ambassador to the Gauls before Clu-
sinm, violates the law v( nations, i. 248.

Sent to Delphi, 239.—Chief pontiff

when Brennus, king of the Gauls, took

Rome, i. 251 - Bulco, chosen dictator

at Rome, for the purpose of creating new
senators only, while JNIarcus Junius was
dictator with the army, i. 31 1.«^-

—

Pictor,

I. 66. Sent to consult the oracle at Del-
phi, 321.-1 Rulhis, or Biitilianvs Qk/h-
lus, acquired the name of Maximus, iii.

379. He was great-grandfather of Fa-
bius Maximus the dictator, ib. Fol-

lowed the triumphal charitt of his son, i.

91 Lucullus's lieutenant, defeated by
Mitliridates, ii. 205. Propraetor of

I
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Spain, his guvrrnniRnt renders tlic Rijuians

obnoxious fo the pruvinceSj iii '^03.

Fabiilus, said to be the person that des-

patched Galba, iii. o j.>. Fatens, c"in-

lUtiiider of a legion, the first (>iricer who
takes the oatli of allpgiance to Gulba, iii.

520. Salutes Vitellius emperor, 5.^9.

Employed as one of his generals, 537.

His exireiiie avarice, 538.

Fable of Pious and Faunus, i. 142. Of
Minerva and Neptune contending tor the

patronage of Alliens, V26. Of the mem-
bers and t'le belly, 373. Of the feast-day

and the day after the feait, i225. Of the

serpent whose tail rebelled against the

head, iii. 139. Of the cuckoo and little

birds, 220. Of the wallet, ii. 282. Of
the huntsman and horse, iii. .502. Of the

sheep delivering up their dogs to the

wolves, iii. 9.

Fahricius, Caius, said the Romans were

not overcome by the Epirots, but Laevinus*

by Pvrrhus ii. 22. Sent to treat witn

Pyrrhus about the prisoni-r.s, 25. Refuses

to accept Pyrrlius's presents, ib. Cineas

gives him an account of the Epicurean

philosophy, and he wishes that the ene-

mies of Rome may embrace it, ib. In-

forms Pyrrhus of his physician's oiler

to poison hiiu, 26- His letter on that

occasion, ib.

Factious and pnrties, hovv serviceable

to a commouweaitli. See Dissensions.

Faith, a temple erected to litr by Numn,
i. 143. The oath by iier, the most solemn

amoi ,ist the Romans, ib. Much know-

ledge of things divine lost for want of

faith, i. 323.

Fulcrii, besieged by the Romans, i. 243,

The school-master's treachery, and hoyv

lie was punished by Camillu:*, ib.

Falisci. i. 239.

Fame. See Glory.

Famine, at Athens, under the tyrant

Aristion, ii. 12^:. In the army wf Mithri-

(Jales, 180. Another fain.ne at iVthens,

iii. 297. Famine in the army of Antony,

iii. 349. An iierb eaten, which brings on

madness and death, ib. Faiuine in the

camp of Artaxerxes, iii. 469
Faivnia screens Marios in her house, ii.

75. Her iiistory, ib.

Fanuius, one of the friends of 'I'iberius

Gracchus, iii. 184. Caius, attains the

consulate through the intereH of Cams
Ciracchus, iii. 2U3. Opposes Caius Gr;ic-

chus, ib.

Fathers, the law th;it empowered them
to sell their children, corrected in some re-

spect by iS'um<t, i. 21.r

Father of his country, Cicero the first

that was honoured wiili that litk', iii 257.

Faunus, the demigod, (able of his being

taken, togetlier with Picus, by Numa, and
pf Nuaiu's learning charms and other

secrets ol them, i 142. .Supposed to have
married the Bona Dca, iii. 8.

Faconius, Marcus, his witticisms on
Pompey, ii. 422. Piiinpey figlits in

consequence of the raillery of Favo-
nius and other officers, .aid is beaten,

415, and 420. He flies with Pompey,
and treats him witi. great respett, 422.

Is a friend and zealous imaator of Caio,

iii. 118. Opposes in Cato's absence the

decrees of the senate in favour ot Caesar,

but in vain, 259. Is ckosen aedile, ib,

Brutus sounds him as to the conspiracy

against Caj.-iar, iii. 4-'0. ' His adventaie

with Brutus and Cassius, 4.S5.

Fuusta, daughter of ftletella, ii. 127.

Fuustiiliis, the fostcr-fallier of Romulux
and Remus, i. 66.

Faustas, son of Sylla, gets Mithridates'a

crown into his hands, iii. 404. Cas^iua

strikes hi:ii when a bo}', and why, iii.

419. Puts his estate up to sale. What
Cicero said of the bills he put up, ib.

Fear, Theseus s;icrifices to it as a god, i,

56. Alexander does the same, ii. 476. The
tem[)le of Fear, and its worship, iii. 15P.

A sanguinary passion in tyrants, 470.

Feast in honour of the two Ariadiie.<,

i. 53, Of boughs at Athens, called O;-

chophoria. See Oschophoria. Of slaves

amongst the Romans, called Saturnalia,

See Snturnulia. Of the Latins, i. 239.

Of Proser|)ine, celebrated near Cyzi-

cus. See Proserpine. Of the Nonas
Caprotinae, celebrated by the women m
the Goats Marsh, i. 100, 261. Cf
Ceies. See 2'hcsmophoria Ol Adoni',

accounted ominous to the Athenians, by
reason of its happening at their embarka-
tion for Sicily, i. 34<5 Ol Ceres, i.

S'.^O. Ol the Lupercalia, i. 84. Cf
tlie Panathenaia. See Panathencca. Cf
the ^Jetcecia. See Mela'ciu. Of Boi«
dromia. See liocdromia.

Febritata, the least of Lupercalia, an-

ciently so called, i. 84.

Fecialcs, au order of priests in.stitut¥d

by Numa, i. 138. Their ollice to act a»

heralds, to declare war and peace, i. 159.

Ferctrlus, Jupiter, whence the term,

i. 78.

Fiiicnte, in what ninnncr taken by Ro-
mulus, i. 86.

i'igs, forbidden to be exported out of

.Attica, i. 178. Of Africa, i. 603.

Of liisculum, i. 573.

Fimbiia besieges iMithridales in Pitanc,

Irom whence Mithridates makes his escape

by sea, ii. 123. Invites i^ucullus to liii

assistance, ib. Assassinates Flaccus, 1.S4.

His meir desert him, and he kills him-

self, lb.

F'iir.hrimis, tlic untiactablc bands th.it

mutinied against Fimbria, ii. 175.

Fin, the sacred fire, atlundcd by tli
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cMiils at Rome, i. 85. Tlie liol^* fire at

Alliens and Dt-lpJii, i^uardrd hv widows,

133. To be lighted bv the Miii-beuius at

"Rome, in case ol' its h.i|i|)eiiing to be ex-

tinguished, ib. Cdlled I'esta and Vniti/

by ilie Pvtliag.)re8ns, 157. Worshipped
«$ the first principle of all things, 250.

An eniMciii of pnritv, 135.

Fire-hea' th, sacred to the domestic gods,

ii 49R.

Firmians, a compativ of brave men who
attended Cato the Censor in his operations

against Aniiochus, i. 576.

ridcciis, \'iilerius. See Vulcrhm.

The consul inarches against Sylla, ii, 129.

Assassiniited by Fimbria, 131. llor-

deoniiis, sent by Gulba, to succeed A'^iri'i-

jiius, lii. 5i0. The army refHse to fake

llie oath of allegiance to Cialba, which

yiaccus proposes, H'iS.

I'lumen, wlunce so called, i. lo.^.

Qitir/iiaij^, insfiftitcd by Numa, i. 133.

Flamiiiius, Cains, the consul, rashly

i^^hls Hannibal near the Thrasimenian
lake, and is killed in the action, i. 30(5.

Cuius Quintals, the same with the

former^ during his coiisn1a(« defeats the

Gauls, i. ;3()<>. N^mied general of horse

to Miiiucifis the dictator, and disqualified,

because a rat was heard to cry while lie

vas naming hint, i. 5tl5. Titus Quin-
tius, nr (Juiiiclius, jealous of the glory of

FliJlopceinen, i. 607. Quick both to rc-

.•ent iin injury, and to do a service, 614.

A legionary tril>uiie under Marcellus in

the war with Hannibal, ib. Appointed
governor nf Turciiiuni and its depi-nden-

cies, ib, v\nd chiel dirrctor of the colo-

nies sent to Narnia and Cossa, 61.5,

OlTers himself a candidate for the consul-

ship, without Hiceiidiii" by the previous

steps, ib- Two of the t;'j't)iincs oppose

ftiin, ib. The senate refer ilie matter to

the people, and f laniinius is elected ciui-

sul, iliDiiph not yet thirty years old, ib.

Macedonia and the war with Philip falls

to Ixii iat, Ib. '1'<iis u happy circumstance

lor Home, b<,causc the forming a con-

ncvion with Greece required a man of his

temper and nt)i1ities, ih. Finds that his

predecessors had entered Macedonia too

Jate in tlnf season, and remedies that de-

fect, ih. On his arrival in Epiriis, finds

Fubliiis Villius encamped over against

Pliilip, who had long been defending the

fords of the Ap«.us, f)l6. As a passage there

»'emed impracticable, he is advised to go

through D.iJsareiis along the Lycus, ib.

But be does not choose to remove too far

tVoiii the Sea, lest he shoHid be in want
of provisions, ib. Resolves to force his

wuy up the mountains, ib. Sharp contests

ensue, ib. Some shepherds discover lo

him a winding way, neglected by the

ei.eKij, lb. lie &ctids a tribui>« ^lih

four thou<and men up that way, ib.

Attacks the ISfacedonians, when he be-

lieved the tribune liad gained the top,

617. The Macedonians, perceiving the

party at the top of the hifl, fake to

flight, ib. Flaminius traverses Epirus

with good order and discipline, ib. A*
soon as he enters The.xsaly, it declares

for him, ib. The Achacnns renounce their

alliance with Philip, and Jcc'are for the

Romans, 618. Pyrrhus's suj ing concern-

ing (he Romans, ib. Flaiiiiniiis nnd Philip

come 10 an jnierview, in which the Jlouian

ineists that Philip should with.lrnw Ins gar-

risons from the (Jrecian cities, «hich he

refuses, ib. The rest of Gr/L'cci, dectares

for the Romans, ib. The magislrnies of

'Hicbes come to meet Flaminius, and he

enters the city with them, ib. Boiotia

takes part with the Romans, ib. Flami-

nius sends his agents to Rome, to procure

the coniiniiatinn of his coniiiiissioii, 619.

Meets l'hili|i near Scotusa, and defeats

him entirely in a pitched battle at Cynos-
cephala*, 6'iO. The battle described, ib.

Pljilip's escape owing to the haste of the

.l-'tolians to plunder his camp, 620. The
vLtolians claim tlie honour u{ the victory,

ib. I'erscs oi' A l.ca?us suitable to their

pretensions, ih. Flaminius is hurt by
those verses; but Philip parodies ihem^

6i;i. Philip goes in person, and makes
liis submission to Flamiitius and the Ro-
mans, ib. The conditions on which peace
is granted him, ib. The prydence of

Flaininius, in niuking that peace before

Antiochus declared himself, ib. The
ten eoniiiiissiojiers sent by the senats

to assist f'lannnius, advise him to kt-ep

garrisons in three of the principal cities of

Greece; but he prevai)s> with them to sot

Greece entirely free, 62'.^. He proclaiiu*

liberty to the Greeks at the Isthinittn

gainer, ii). TJieir shouts of joy and ap-

plause bring down the crows from tlie air,

ib. Their reflections upon Flaminius's ge-

nerosity, alicr they were retired lo their

houses, (5'23. He despatches Lenluliis Ici

the Bargyllians in Asia, .Sterliiiius into

Thrace, P. \'illius to Antiochus, and ifocs

himself to Chalcis nnd Magnesia, for the

purpose of extending liberty, ib. Ap-
pointed director <'f tlie Nenienn games.

6-^4. Recommends the social virtues to

the Greeks, ib. Ihe behaviour of the

Romans on this oecasion adds greatly to

their power, and paves the way to univer-

sal empire, ib. Flaminius dedicates shields

to Castor and Pollux, and a crown of gold

to Apollo, at Delphi, ib. The inscripr

tions upon them, ib. Commences hosti-

lities against Nabis, the tyrant of Lacc-

dxmon, but soon comproniises the matter

with liiin, 6'J5. The Achseahs redeem the

Romao £,aptiveb liiai were di^jieriied ia
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Grerce, aiiii inukc ^M.lllIilllus a prcicnt nf

them, fi^6. I'licse iluinaiis niHke (lie luoit

hoiiouralile ^arC uf hii (nuiuph, ib. Ac-

touiit oT the triumph, ib. i'lic Ronnns
riciiiit s fii)c of a thousand talents, which

i'iiihp Mrus under ubligittiou tu p:ty; seal

h;ick )iis sou Dciuctriiis, and declare Plii-

Ii(> thuir ally, ib. AiitiOk-'hus invades

(irecce, and the .Kioiians jiin him. ib.

The llom.ins smd the cohmiI .^cilius Gla-
briu against Antiuchus, and u|>|)(iiiit Flanii-

UKis t!ie consul's lieutenant, 6'J6. Aulio-

ehus Is defeated at TlicrmopyI.e, and

forced to fly, ib. Fl iminius secures the

Greeks in tlie llomaa interest, ib. Pre-

vails with Glabrio to spare the .Ltolian's

and Chaicidiiius, i*>. aiH Cn, The Chal-

cidians pay divine honours to Flaminius,

ib. Part of a hymn in his praise, ib.

Some strong features of his soul described,

628. Sayings of hii, ib. He is created

censor, 65^9. His acts wJiiie he bore that

oftice, ib. His brother Lucius is expelled

the senaitf by Cato, ib. Titii-.'s resent-

ment against Cato, ib. He goes ambas-

sador to the court of Pru'iias, whilhcr Han-
nibal ha<l retired, ilpou the defeat of .\n-

tiochus in Phrygia, and demands that

Hannibal should be put (o death, 6.'>1.

That demand of his considered pro and
con, 6.ii. Flaminius dies in his bed,

OJ.I. Flaminius greatly superior to Pliilo-

pcEmeu in the services he rendered Greece,

ib. Fiauiinuis ambitious, and Philopuc-

men ohstiiiHte; the former passionate,

and the latter implacable, ib. Philopix:-

men superior in military knowledge and
personal valour, 6:M, und riaininius in

point of justice <iiid humanity, r)J,).

Luciui, brotber of Titus, expelled the se-

nate, i. tjio. .\<lmiral under his brother,

616.

Flavins, a tribune, wounds one of Han-
nibal's elephants with the point of an en-

sign statf, i. r»-i5. Vnd Marccllus, tri-

bunes of the people, tear the royal dia-

dems fronj the statues of Cassar, iii, 50.

Deposed by C.xsar, ib. Oatlns raslily

naderiakes an exploit aguni>t the Par-

thians, iii. SH. Sahinns, brother of

Vespisinii, left governor of lloiuc by
Otho, iii. .538.

Flora, ih« celebrated courtesan, her

ahiour with Ponipey, ii. 371. So great a

beauty iha( C:i;cilius .Metcllus, whrn be

adorned the temple <.f Castor and Pollux

with panitings, put her picture iimoiufst the

rest, ib.

Flute, an instrument s.icrcd to peace, i.

Fonteius Capito, sent l»y Mark Antony
t<) conduct (Meopatra into Svria, iii. .'j^V.

-Killrd by Valens, iii. 5yj.

Fortunate. See Atlantic ItiJuJi.

Fortune, hoMT distinguished froni Chance,
i. 3'."2. Her image said to have spoken t»

ihc (Ionian matrons, 3t3, Loves to mako '

affairs turn upon a minute circumstance,

iii. 175. Her inconstancy, 45:', and 46fi,

Her greatest favours unahle (o till the ca-

pacities oftlie huiiitu mind, 414. Unable
to conquer virtue, .57, umi ml.

Fountains, whence their orii^in, i. 447.

Fountain of (ire near Apollonia, ii.

139.

Fox, stolen by a Spartan boy, and hr
suffers it to eat out his bowels, rather tliau

be discovered, i. 115.

FregelLe, iii. '2U(>.

Fie^cUaniaiis, i. 5'iS'.

Friendship, true friendsiiip, on whal
r)unded, i. 473. Listancei of it, ib. and
568.

Fagiticcf, those that fly in battle, their

punishment, ii. lU,').

Falcinia, mother of Marius, ii. 44.

Fulcia, widow of Clodiiis, marries Ao-
tony, ill. 3il. Maintains his quarrcis

in Home against Augustus, .'>39, but caasea

the war, ib. Her death, ib. 'Intbrms

Cicero of Catiline's design to kill him, iii,

Fntviiis, Cneius, the proconiiil, slain

by Hannibal, i. 5'J4. Flaccus, inforrai

Tiberius Gracchus of the senate's desigm
against him, iii. t9t. Quiiitus, appoint-

ed dictator, i. 5^3. .\ friend of Caiui

Gracchos, iVi. '205. Sends his son to the

consul Opimius, 'ti)<?. He and his eldest

son killed, 210. His body thrown intu

the river, and his widow forbidden to put

herself in mournliig, ib.

Funeral orations, fheir origin, i. \97.

Allowed women, for contributing their gold'

en orn.inienis to make up an offering to

Apollo, y43. Xi)t made for young wo-
men tilt Caesar's time, iii. 5.

Furcifer, the original of that name of

reproach, i. 3H8
Furies, their temple, i. ?B7.

Furii, Cantillus fir>t raise* that fainlij

to distinction, i. s;>7.

Furius, Lucius, colleague to Caniilliix,

wfien military tribunes were appointed in-

stead of cotnuls, 3,i(), .*ieiit by Camillas
ni;ji!ist the Tuscuns, ib.

f'i«ri/w, Colleague to Flaminius, .507.—

—

Lieutenant to Publius Viirinu<, defe itcd

by Spartacus, li. V.S7.

Furnim, an .iblc orator, iii. 557.

G.

C-ylBR\E, Funienes's ttvopi jpread

tlicniNelvos over that country for winter

(junrlers, ii. J'i7.

(J.i/i'i, Romnlu* and Remua 'cnt tbi-

l!irr fvf education, i. d.
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Gabinius, Aulas, a tribune, inarclies to

the relief of Cliarronca, ii. t,?6. Proposes

a law fur iuvrstiiijj Poiupoy with the com-
mand at sea, nwd at laiiJ for four huiiiiccii

furlongs trorn the sea, iii. 387. Elected

consul, 409. II is ihe province of Syria,

'26i. Antony's lieuieuaot, iii. 4'^8.

The cuQsui, Ills rudeaesi to Cicero, iii.

263.

Cades. U. 293.

Gii'silus, a Spartan, reco icilcs Dion and
Hcraciides iii. 409.

GaUochus, a name of Neptune. See
Xeptune.

Galuta, JMount, iii. 81.

Galatia, iii. 43, i. 6c)9.

Galba, Sulpitius, tlie richest private man
tliat ever rose to the iiiij)erial di.;nitv, iii,

515. 3'et unable to pay the army tl)c vast

sums which Nyinpliidius Sibiiiiis, one of

the captains of the praetorian cohorts, had
promised in liis name, ib. Of the noble

family of t!ie Servii, yet thinks it a great-

er honour to be related to Q. Catulus Ca-
pitolinus, one of tlie most virtuous men of

liis time, ib. Related also to Livia, the

wile of Augustus, ib. Rises by her inte-

rest, to the dignity of consul, ib. liehavcs

with honour in Germany, and during his

proconsulate in Africa, ib. His simple

parsimonious way of living out of charac-

ter for an emperor, ib. Sent governor in-

to Spain by Nero, ib. Unable to relieve

tlie provinces under tlie oppressions ol the

firocuraturs, but gives them tiic consolation

of his pity, ib. Di>cs not endeavour to

suppress the songs made upon Nero, 516.

Nor informs him of Vindcx's motions to-

wards a revolt in Gaul, ib. Viiidex com-
nieuces open liosiiliiies, and desires Galba
to accept the imperial dignity, ib. Galba
dehberatcs upon it, ib. Ttie speech of

I'itus Vinius to him on that occasion, ib.

He enfranchises all that present the.nselves,

ib. Is declared emperor, but chooses to

act with the title of lieutenant to the se-

nate and people of Rome, ib. The frantic

manner in which Nero receives the news

of Galba's revolt, 517. Nero prevails

with the senule to declare Galba an ene-

my to his country, and confiscates Lis

estate, ib. The revolt from Nero becomes

IjenernI, ib. All acknowledge Galba, ex-

cept Clod ins Macer in Africa, and Virgi.

aius Rufus in Germany, ib. Galba is

much afraid of Virginiui, particularly after

he had defeated Vindex, ib. Wishes for

his former life of ease and leisure, ib.

One of Galba's frecdmen arrives in seven

days from Rome, with news that the pra;-

torian guards, and the senate and people

Vt Rome, had declared Galba emperor, ib.

a.ad 518. He likewise assures him of the

death of Nero, 513. Vinius confirms the

news, and is promoted, ib. Nymphidius
Sabinus gets the administration of affairs at

Rome into his handi, ib. Obliges his col-

league Tigellinus to give up his sword, ib.

Makes great entertainmenis fo>- the nobi-

lity, ib. Instructs the guards to demand
of Galba, that Nyinpliidius may be their

sole and perpetual commander, ib. Repri-

mands the consuls for putting their seal,

rather than his, with the despatches, 519.

Permits the people to destroy the informers

and olhers employed by Nero, ib. Af-

fects to be called the son of Caius Coesar,

though probably the son of a gladiator, ib.

Takes to himself the whole merit of de-

throning Nero, and even aspires to the

imperial scat, ib. Sends Gellianus into

Spain, to act Hs a spy upon Galba, ib.

Galba is apprehensive of the power and
designs of Virginius Rufus; ib. but Vir-

ginius abides by his first resolution, 520.

That general, with much difficulty, per*

suades his array to acknowledge Galba,

ib. Galba sends Flaccus Hordconius to

succeed him. Virginius goes to meet
Galba, and finds but a cold reception, ib.

Vinius, the first minister of Galba, a rapa-

cious and libidin*us man, ih. Cornelius

Laco is appointed to the command of the

guards and of the palace, 5J1. Nymphi*
dius adopts desperate loc'asures, ib. Is slain

by the troops which he attempted to corrupt,

52'i. Galba orders Cingonius Varro and

Alithridates, two of Nymphidins's accom-
plices, to be put to death, without any
form of trial, 5i3. Sends an order for

the execution ofPetronius Turpilianus, a
man of consular dignity, ib. Causes Ma-
cer to be taken olT in Africa, and Fon-

teius in Germany, ib. Falls upon a body
of marines at no great distance from Rome,
who came to solicit the continuance of their

establishment, and kills great numbers, ib.

Miserably parsimonious himself, but suffers

his minister to plunder the treasury in the

most insatiable manner, 5'J4. Punishes some
of Nero's evil rainisteis, but spares Tigelli-

nus the greatest delinquent, who had bribed

Vinius to spare him, ib. Those two mis-

creants laugh at the murmnr.s of the people,

ib. All Galba's proceedings are now mis-

representL'd, 5'J.5. His great error in not

giving a gratuity to the army, ib. Yet
he expresses himself nobly upon it, ib.

The troops in Germany despise Flaccus,

and are almost ready to mutiny against

Galba, 5-^6. Galba supposes, that not

only his great age, (though he was seventy-

three wiien he came to the empire), but

his want of children, exposes him to con-

tempt; and, therefore, determines to adopt

some young nobleman, and declare him

his successor, ib. Some account of Otho,

ib. and 5'^7, He expects to be the pcHon

il
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adopted, tliruugli the iiiti^rest of Viiiins,

whose dauglilcr lie proiiii)«'s to marry, ib.

The soldiers wish thai Oiliu niu_y be the

mao, 529. Galba tiives no iiiiswrr to Vi-

niuj's application, ib. IIu^ the public

good really at heart in his intended ap-

pointment, ib. The army in Germany
mutinies against Galba's officers, and ap-

points Vitellius cmjierur, ib. 529. Galba
I proceeds to the adoption, and declares

Piso Caesar, ib. He gives no donation

even on this occasion, hnd the countenances

of the soldiers are black anri lowering, ih.

The excellent qualities and princely beha-

viour of Piso, ib. Oiho meilitates re-

venge, and retains iiis hopes of ascending

the imperial throne, 530. A few subal-

tern officers, and one of Otiio's freedmen,

practise upon ihe prxturian cohorts, ib.

Galba sacrifices, and the diviner announces

to him immediate danger from treason^ ib.

Otli(j, who attended the sacrifice, gets out

of the palace, into the forum, und is sa-

luted emperor by a very small party of

soldiers, 331. lie is carried in great an-

xiety to the prxtorian camp, and the tri-

bune who kept guard opens the gate, ib.

A mob of people crowd to Galba's palace

on the news, 532. Some of his iVii-nds

stand up iu his defence, ib. Piso is sent

out to the life-guards, ib. Galba goes out

into the forum to speak to the people, ib.

\''arious reports concerning the success of

Otlio with the prXtorian cohorts, ib. A
body of horse and foot appears, and de-

clares Galba a private man, ib. He is

attacked in his sedan chair, ib. Scm|)ro-

nius Densus, a centurion, is the only man
faithful to Galba on this occasion, ih. He
is tumbled out of' his chair, at what was

called the Curtian Lake, ib. Soys to the

conspirators, " Strike, if it be for the good

of Rome," ib. Is despatched with many
strokes, ib. His head is carried to Oiho,

who demands also that of Piso, ,'J3.'>. Piso's

bead is soon brought, as is also that of

Laco, lb. Numbers petition (or their re-

ward for these murders, and are at'terwnrds

all put to death by V'llelliiis, ib. Otho

prevents the soldiers frum destroying iMa-

rius Celsus, who had no otlier crime than

his fidelity to Galba, ib. The senate is

assembled, and takes the oath tu Oiho, ib.

Vinius's daughter redeems his head «ith .•»

large sum, 5iH. Giilba't corpse is curried

Qway, with (Mho's permission, and buried

by his freedmun, ih. Hin eliarncter, ib.

Servius, ncciiscs Panlns -Kmilius. i.

J61. .\ uiaii of prxlorian dignity, kill-

ed by CX'^i'.r's buidiers «t l?iniic, lii. 4x'.

Oallcy of I'hcseus preserved for ages by

'he .'\iheninns, i. .'S3. Quesiion nuiongst

the phihisoplieri concerning its identity, ib.

Vol. 3. No. 30.

. A small one »i gold and ivory, pro
sinted by Cyrus to Lysander, ii. yV.

Callia ^urboiiiiisis, ii. 298.

Callus, Sylla's limtenant, ii. 1 ^T. •"»

One of Oth/s generals, iii. 537. Fl».

vius, one of Antony's officers, dies of hii

wounds, iii. 3*7. .Sent by Augustus to

C'Icopiitra, iii. .J? J.

Games, instituted by Theseus in Delos,
i. 5i. lilhniian, by Theseus, in honour ol'

Neptune, a4, ii. The most honourabl<f

|)lace at the Isthmian re-crvcd for the

Athenians, i. 56. Olympic, iu honour ol'

Jnpiler, i. 56. 225. Pythian, iii. 3l0.
Nema:an, i. i25. A general armistice in

Greece during the celebration of the great
games, i.l 19. Circension ganie.«, 76, "£39.

Celebrated in Phoenicia by Alexamler, ii.

•173. In honour ol liberty at Plutau,

i. 536.

Gaiiilariiee and Pitesii, their kings make
preparations against .Alexander, ii. .301-.

Gaiif^ei, the breadth and depth of that

river, li. .50.1. Alexander's troo|»s re I us©
to pass it, ib.

Caxti'iis of Tissapbcrnes, i. 35k Of"

Lucullus, ii. i'lO. Of Artaxerxcs, iii. 470.
Gargetlus, i. 59 6i.

Gates of Rome not accounted sacred, ai

the wall was, i. 70.

Caugaineli, or Camels-House, a place
near Arbela, «here the great batik be-
tween Alexander and Darius was fought,

ii. -176.

G<iit/s, their origin, i. 246. Their first

inducement to enter Italy, ib. They l>e-

siege Ciusium, 247. An mlringenit ni of

the law of nations, by a Roman ambas'.n-

dor, draws ititiii towards Home, 248. Ue-
featthe Uouians in the battle of .Aliia, '>4y-

Enter Rome, and kill the senators in the
forum, 233. Lay siege to the capitol, il>.

I'ropositions for peace, '.'3tJ. Tfie I'aiid

and insolence ol' the Gauls, ib. l^clcaietl

by Camilkis on the ruud to Gabii, as on«
division of them h.id been belure near
Ardea, ib. Tlieir manner «f lighliu:;, .^97.

Observe an exact neutrality during ihe
Punic war, .303. Delind 3li!aii with great
resolution, 509. Defeaieil by iMarcetliis,

lb. Their avurice and rapacity, ii. ^J.
VncaV. o|>en the tombs of the kiBi;s at

.] vse, lb. 'i'hcir i.Jour, n. 34. lius

Gaulish cavalry the chief dependence ct

young Cra!w>us, ii. 3. Two buried alive

ti_\ the Honnins, 1.303. Beaten by Int.

niiiiius, lb. Ca'sar's wars with iticiu, ii. 39,
ct srq.

Giiza, besieged, ii. 469.

Gcdroiia, cuntry of, ii. 609.

Gecst- consccr.iieif to juno, and kept m
the Capitol, Liy iJicir cackling ducuvM ih«

ajiprouch of the Gauls, I. tj6.

MMAIM
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Cegaiivi, one of the two first vesl^ls

consecrated by Numa, i. 7.". Hit
daugliter-m-lawTIiulaM has the lirtt laiiiily

differeucc with Iier tliat was known in

Home, i. 1K6.

GeLr, iii. .loo.

Cela. i. 30, n. ii. 41.

OeluiiOr, king of Argos, doposed by a

faction, ii. 40.

Cellimius sent into Sjiiiin by NyinjjbF-

di>i«, to bra spy upon Grtlba, iii. 51!*.

Gfltiiif, Marcus, what Cicero suid of
him, iii. 260. The consul deftats a

straggling party of Girnians that belonged
to Spartacus, but Spartuciis soon recovers

that los», ii. i.'J7, Lucius, iii. '259.

One of the censors to whom Pompey, as

a Tinman knight, gave an account vf )iis

having served the campaigns required by
.'uw, iii. 385.

Ceton, sovereign of Syracuise, makes ilie

ftomans a present of corn, i. 330. His
.^tatue preserved by tlie Syracusuns, wlien

ffiey destroyed those of the tyrants, 4,'.?.

His just and mild government, iii. ."581.

A friend to Neoptolemus, forms a

drsign to poison Pyrrhus, ii. 10. One
of the governors of Dcpotia, ii. :Vyi.

Ceminius, an enemy to iNIarius; Marins,

in liis fugitive condition, dreads liini,. ii.

J 3. He seizes RIarius, aiid carries iiim to

Minturnre, 75. A friend of Poniiiey;

Pompey gives liis misfcss Ftora up to

him, iii. 570. He kills Brutus Crcticus by
Pompey's orders, 381 . Sent to acqu&int

"Antony with the state of liis aflairs in

Rome, iii. .'?58 Suspected by Cleopatra
as a friend to Octavia, ib.

Genealogy, some great families in Rome
tracmg up their pedigree to Numa, a sus-

picious business, i. I'J.i.

Genii, i. 3?(5.

Gcntius, king of Illyria, joins Perseus
against the Roiuans, but is deceived bv
^im, and wiihdraw<, i. l-ie. Deleaied
by Lucius Anicius, ib.

Gtometry, i. 5 I '2.

Genucius, ii. 4TG.

Gcradas die Spartan, a 933 iiig of his,

i. Ml.
Genntus, ii. 533.

Gtrnndn^ killed, with forty more Spar-

tans, by Charon tlie Theban ; Areneclides

compares that action with those of Pclo-
pidas and Epaniinondas, i. 499.

Gerania, iii. 98. 166.

Gfrgithus, iii. 71.

G<-niiaiis, iii. 16, 17.

Crrmanicus, the son of Drusns, iii. 37't.

Gesatee, i. 503.

Gttif, iii. 360.

Gipis, one of Paryntis's women, iii. 4f)4.

Privy to the poisoning of Slatira, 465.

Her uutiiiliniPnt,. ib.

Gifco, the Carthaginian; Hanni'ml turns

his oliservation upon the encniy's numbers
into ridicule, i. 318. Sent by tlie Cartha-

ginians into Sicily, ib.

Glohiie, the coniiuand in Bithynia taken

from him, and given to Pompey, iii. 594.

Gltt-iiaton, their war with the llomans.

See SjitiytiiC'iS.

Gluuriiis, a king of Illyria, preserves

Pyrrhus when an infant, ii 8. Restores

)iim at an eaily period to the throne of
Epirus, 9. A seditious tribune, cm-
pfoycd by Marius, ii. 66. Is cut to

pieces, 69.

Gl(tucii>i)iii, iii. ,337.

Glancuf, physician to Hephxstion, ii.

51.3. Crucifict) by Alexander, ib. Son
of Polyinedes, his valour, iii. (i?

.

.MIy

to the Trojans, iii 379. Physician to

Cleopatra, iii. .358.

Gloiy, that which is derived fioin virtue

more excellent than that from power, i. 1.

lis slow progress, iii. '243, A disregard

for glory the mark of a worthless or insen-

sate mind, i. 341.— .—Of one's ancestors,

the worthless more ready to enlarge upon
it than men of merit, ii. 474. Follows in

the train of virtue, i. 150. Great desire

of it dangerous to those who are at the

head of an administration, iii. 243.

GimtluCniii, Perseus believed to be her

child, and only supposititious to Pliilip,

iii. 513.

Gi'uts-Marsh, the place where Ronnilus

disappcare(J, i. 88. Hums, the crest of

tlie king of Macedon, ii. 17.

Gobritis, ii. 161.

God; no representation to be made m
liiin by images, i. 1S3. To be wor^hippeci

with the mrnd, ib. BIo\es the will, bur

does not overrule it, 391, 4t)0. Has no
resemblance with man, l'J3. Psaromo'?

sentiments concerning his providence, ii.

207. AVho beloved by him, i. 129. Kx-
traordinary instance of the divine interpo-

sifion, i. 4 I'C. The author of good, and
not of evil, i. 391, v.

Gods of {he earth, i. »6.

Goddess of the women, by the GreeL<
called (jynxcea, by the Romans Hon;:

T)va, iii. 13. Her history, 8, 9. The
manner of worshipping lier, ib.

Ciold and silver prohibited at Sparta,

i. 106. The great corrupter of mankind,

ib. Very scarce in Greece, 1.1.5, »i.

Coltlen pillar, at which terminaled silI

tlic great roac'i in Italy, and on which

they were inscribed, iii. .530.

Gomphi, a city of Thcssaly, takcu by
Cn-sar, iii 3.5.

Coualas, one of the Antigoni. Seeyin-
tignnvs.

Goiigijlus, the Corinthian, comes in ai<l

to the Syracufaiis, ii- 237.
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pood goildcss. See Goddcts of the wo-

men.
Crordian Knot, ii. 46.

Gordius driven out of CappaduciH by
S.>lla. ii. 113.

Govdyenc, ii. 190, iii. WO.
(iorgias il\e I>;oirtine, tht: cliarueter lie

gave of Ciiuoii, ii. 1 J9. One nl Kuiue-
iieit'ji officers, li. 318

Gorvidas assists Pelopidns in restoring

liberty to Tliebes, i. i;-J6. Knibroils tlie

Spurtiiu* wiili tlie Athenians, hy drawing
in Sphodrias to attempt llie Pir»u», 247.

Said to have (irst formed the sacred band,

219. Pelopidm improves this institution,

by niakini^ tiieni fi^lit in one body, and
uut in separate parties, ib.

Coi-go, wife of king Lconidas, her an-

swex to a ludy wiio told her none but the

Spartan women bore rule over the lueu,

i. 109.

Gorgideon, a Spartan iieneral, J^illcd in

.Uie battle of legyrse, i 41(5.

Gorgus repeoples the city of Gcla, i.

430.

Gwttjnians i. 604, ii. 34.

Gouias, l\. <!78.

Gracchus. Tiberius, the father of Tibe-

rius and Cains, iii. 181. Marries Cor-

nelia, the daughter of that Seipio who
con^Jller<^d llunnibal, 18'2. A proili;.'y of

serpents that happened in his faniils, ib.

Tiberius and Caius, the- diH'erence in

their disjiusitious, oratory, and behaviour,

1B3, \H3. Alike ill valour, jusLiee, and
self-governiiient. 'I'lbcrius Gracchus nine

years older tli.in his brother, ib. Ad
niitted, at an early [leriod, into the college

4>f augurs, 184. 1 1 is character so excellent,

that AppHis Claudius offers him his daugh-

ter, il). Serves in Africa under the

younger Scifiio, il> la the fust to scale

the wall ill the sief;e j"! one nl tlie enemy's

towns, ib. Is aupoiiited (jua^taor, ib.

Serves under the consul .Maiicuius in the

Nuiuantine war, ib. Through his interest

with the Nuiuanlines, procuies a peace,

nnd saves the lives ul Ivtenty thousand

Ilonr.ins, IH.?. 1 he peace is atintillcd ul

Home, and Scipiu sent iigaiukt the Nuiiian-

tines, 186. iiistory of the division of

lands in Itai}', and of tlie .\'_'rurian l.iws,

prior to those ol 1 iberiiis nnd ('uius Grac-

chus, ib. TilK-iiiis is moved «mIIi the

!>cenc of fiislress which he behold"! among
the poor ItoinuJis in Italy, and reNolves to

procure a new .\graiian law, 187. Cou-
sults some of the priiiei|>ul lloiuaus upon

it, 188. ()|ipo!it'd by the rich, il). 1 he

irresistible t hxpiencf witii which he

pleaded for that law, ib. Specimen <<f his

t'loipience, ib. llis ailver-aries engage

iM. Uctavius. one of the tribunes to o|)4)iise

iiiiu, ib. Tiberias orders all the courts tu

be shut up till the law should Ue P'f>sed,

189. I'liis Ills own MJal upon the '.rcaiurv,

ib. The people assemble to give tiicir

lufTruges, but the balloting vessels arc

carried olf, ib. Maiilnis and Fulvius pre-

vail upon I'iberius first to reler tiie ii, alter

ttf the Semite, 190. The appiicaiu.ri to

the senate ends in nothing, ib. lie de-

poses his leilow-tribune Uctavius, by a

di-crce of tiie people, ib. The Agrarian

law is Loufinued, and the vacaiit tribune'*

scat given, to one ^f Tiberius's events,

19 L The three coiuuiissioners appointed

to see the laiKis properly distributed ib,

Nasica's euuiity to Tiberius, ib. (le i«

treated wnh great malignity by the S'.iiate,

rb. A friend of his siippjsed to be poi-

soned, ib. He puts hiniseli in luuurning,

and recommends his wife aiiu children to

tlie protection of the people, ill. Attaius

i'lH:; of Pcrgamus, dies, and leaves the

Roman people his heirs, 19'i.'. Tiberius

propo-es that the people, and uot The se-

nate, shoulil have the disposal ol that iu-

lieiifauce, ib. A senalcr, of the name of

Pompey, accuses him of a design to make
himseirking of Rome, ib. Aniiius pu/is'es

hiui by an unexpected (jueslion, ib. His

arguments in defence of his deposing Ot-
tavius, 193. He proposes other popular
laws, in hopes of gaining the tribunesiiijj

the year following, 191. Doubts his ma-
jority in ihe assembly of the people, utid

has recourse to entreaties, ib. Alecis willi

several ill omens, ib. Is received wiiti

joy by the people, now assciubicd in the

eapitiH, 196 Fulvius Fl.iccus iiilorinshini

that the lauded iLterest designed to aisas-

sinalc him; Tiberius touches his liead, sig-

nifying the danger he was in; and liis

enemies interpret that motion ns th'j re-

quisition ol a crown, ib. The consul rc-

lusiiig to |)roeeed to vioieiiec, Nusica
leads on a party which destroys h.m, jb.

and 196. Hi> dead body is treated m an
iuhuiDHii manner, ib. His friends expe-

rience Ihe same treatment, ib. The sc-

niite endeavours to pacify the people, by
indulging them in the A;:rarian law,

197. Caius, after the death of his

brother, lives for some time rpiircd; but,

during his retreat, improves his pjwers of

orator^-, 199. The pcopje delighted, and
the patricians ainrnr.'d by the specuucn of
Ills eloquence in the defence of N'eniu"',

ib. He goes qunjstor to the cousjI Ures-

tcs in Sardinia, ib. His dream, ib. He
disiir.giiislics himself urcntiy in Sardinia,

ib. Prevails with ilic banlinians to grmu
the Romans u sup|)ly of clothing, ib. The
senate |>uis :\<\ allVunt upon AJii-i^jja') am.
bassndors, in order tu innrtify Caiui, SOO.

They endeavour to keep Inui in Sardiiua,

ib. He returns iu spite of ihcio, and is
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jinpcachM, il>. Dcleiids liiiiisetr, and is

acquiitcH, ib. Clears liimsell" ol" all con-

cern ill tlif compiracy of FregelliC, ib. Is

elected Iril'inic i>f llic people, notwiih-

stanilini; ihc opposition of tl.c patricians,

ib. His spt'ccli previous to passing i«o

laws, yOl. What those laws were, 202.

Other popular laws, relative to colonising

and dividing the public lands; granting

the :irmy clothing; extending the right of

voting to the L.itin allies; regulating the

markets; and investing a judicial power in

the knights, ib. Returns money to the

Spanish states for the corn which Fabius

liad extorted from them, ib. Procure^ de-

crees lor sending out colonies, niiiking.

roads, and buihling public granaries, 203.

The method he took with the pubUc roads,

ib. He inukes Faiinius consul, and is

liimself appointed tribune the second tune,

ib. Fannius proves ungrateful, i.'04.

Caius colonises Tarcntuni and Capua, ib.

The nobility incite h'.s colleague Liviiis

Drusus to uutdo him in popular acts, ib.

Drusus sends out twelve colonies, ib.

Caius goes to plant a colony in ("arthagc,

205. i\Ieantime, Drusus lay s an infornia-

tion against Fulvius, who w-.s u friend of

Caius Gracchus, ib. Scipio dies, and it is

suspected that he was poisoned by Fulvius,

M'ith the connivance of Caius; at least it

xvas so given out, ib. Caius gives Car-

thage the name of Junonia, ib. Meets

•with ill omens, 206. Returns to Rome,
nnd proposes other laws, ib. Faiuiius

orders all that were not Romans by birth

to dep.irt I'rom the city, ib. Caius pro-

mises to support the allies, but does nut

perforin his promisL-, ib. He pulls down
certain scaifolds erected by his colleagues,

i;()7. Misc«rries in his application for a

third tribuneship, ib. The consul Opiniius

prepares to repeal his laws, and annul his

acts, and Caius to delcnd then), ib. The
two parties meet in the Capitol, and

gne of the consul's I'ctors, using scurrilous

language, is killed, '208. The senate orders

tlie consul to provide for the safely of the

comraonwe'ilth, ib. Fulvius, a partisan of

Caius, prepares to repel force with force,

find marches out to seize the Aventine

]i\\\, 209. C:tiiis goes out in his usual

liabit, with no other weapon but a dagger,

ib. Licini'i's speech to him, ib. Fulvius

tends his yomii;er son to the consul witli

proposals of peace, ib. The consul insists

on tlieir siibiintling at discretion, ib.

Marches against Fulvius, 210. Fulvius

is put to the sword, il). Caius retires to

the temple of Diana, ib. His prayer to

the goddess, ib. Is prevented by hit

friends from killing himself, and takes to

flight, ib. Finishes his days in the grove

of the Furies, ib. His body is thrown into

the river, ib. His goods coufiscated, and

into mourning.his wife forbidden to

211.

Grncet, Plato desired Xenocrates th«

philosopher, who was morose and unpolili,

to sacrifice to the Graces, ii. 4.*?.

Giitnicns, river, ii. I9j, 458.

Grniiiits, son to Rlariiis's wife by a

former husband, ii. 7.5. During INIarius's

night, gets to the isle of j^-'narin, 76.

Passes with Marius into Africa, ib. and 77.

'i'he qujestor, Sylla, one day only

before he died, ordered him to be strangled,

iii. ri-5. Petrotiius, Ca'sar's qua-stor,

taken by Scipio, iii. 15. Has his life

given him, but kills himself, ib.

Gratitude, i. .S95.

Gitccc, the magnificence of her public

buildings, i. 280, 2B1. The most glorious

theatre for the display of great action*,

6'20. Liberty proclaimed to all Greece

by order of Fhnuinius at the Isthmian

games, 622.

Greeks, the wisdom of their attention to

liberty, to popular government, and to the

vicissitudes of fortune, i. 182. When
first listed in the Carthaginian service,

253. Invincible when united, iii. 480.

Philoprcmen called the last of them, i.

596.

Ciuras, brother to Tigranes, surrenders

himself to Luciillus. See Gouras.

Gynta, iii. 341.

Gylippus, son of Cleandridas, extremely

avaricious, i. 289, Intrusted by Lysander

to carry money for the public use to

Sparta, li. 95. Rips the bottoms of the

hags, and takes out part of it, ib. Is de-

tected, and withdraws from Sparta, 96,

Goes to the assistance of the Syracusans,

236. Arrives at the very instant when they

were going to capitulate, 237. Defeats

Nicias, 238. Takes I'lenimyrium by

storm, ib. Refuses the Athenians a truce,

246. Touched with pity iyr the misfor-

tu nes of Nicias, ib. Demands hiin of the

Syracusans as his prisoner, and is refused,

ib. Obnoxious to the Syracusans for his

moroseness and avarice, ib. The father

of Agiatis, iii. 153.

Gymnosophists, Indian philosophers, Ly-

cur^us supposed to have consulted them,

i. 100. Why so called, ib. n. Alexan-

der's conversation with them, ii. 507.

Gyticfcea, said to have been the mother

ol Midas and Bacchus, and the wife of

Fuunus, iii. 89. See Goddess of the

women.
Gyriseenians, ii. 290.

Gythium, i. 605, iii. 171.

H.

H/F.MOX, a iijiall river, anciently

called Thermodon, i. 54, iii. 229.

I^umus, Mount, ii. 447.
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Hair, why worn long by (lie Spur(<iiis,

i. 173. ii. 81. First friiiis of it jacrifacd

to Apollo, i. 43. The Abantes used to

sliavc the lore-part of the head, ib. Tlic

directions Alexander gave his soldiers

with respect to it, 44. Shaving it (ac-

cording to Herodotus) a mark of sorrow,

ii. 81. n. Alexiiiider ordered the very

Iiorses and nniles to be shorn in I lit luourn-

I
ing for Hepha>stion, i, 497

Haliartuf, attacked by Lysander, ii.

106.

Halicarnastui, iii. 447, 285.

Huloncsra, ii. 460.

Ilamilcar, i. 424.

Hannibal enters Italy, gains tlie great

battle ol 'J'rebia, and overriiiib all Etriina,

i. ."505. Le.its Flaniinius the consul near

the Tlirasynicnian hike, 306. Sensible of

Fabius's prudence in avoiding a buitic,

xvhile others condemned that conduct,

308. Led by his guides to Casilinuiii, in-

stead of Casinuni, .)10. Surrounded, and
the rear of his army attacked by Kabius,

ib. His stratagem to extricate himself

from that difficulty, ib. Orders the lands

of Fabuis to be spared, while the rest ot

the country is ravaged, 31 1. Defeats Mi-
nucius, 3 14. Say* of Fahius, that the cloud

which had long hovered upon the moun-
tains was come down in a storm at last,

315. The good effect of a jest of bis upon
Gisco, 318. Chooses his ground, and
draws up his army iu an e.vcellent manner
at Canna;*, ib. Says of the Koiiian cavalry,

when he saw them disnu.unt, that they

^«-cre delivered to him bound, ib. Kills

filty thousand, and takes lourtecn thouband

jirisoners, ib. His error in not pursuing

his victory, 319. Attempts in vain to en-

CHare Fabius, 3vi3. Defeats INIarcellus,

526. His observation upon Marcellus's

returning to the charge next day, ib. He
ravages Italy, 527. Draws Rlarccllus in-

to a snare, 530. His generous behaviour

to Alarceliiis's remains, ib. He acknow-
ledges that the divine counsels arc irresis-

tible, ib. Plutarch's observation on his

never being wounded in battle, 53v?. Goes
o the court of Antiochus, 6^2. From
tlience to that of I'rusias, king of liithy-

nia, 634. His death, and .speech immedi-

ately preceding it, ib. ^Vhom he judged
the urcatest generals, ib. His advice to

the king of Armenia to build the city of

Ariaxata, li. 214.

Ifanno, his trilling artifice before Syia-

cusc, i. 420.

lliirmony, iii. 537.

Harmoiles, ii. 92.

Harpntus, governor of Uabylon, deserts

tlie service of .-Mexander, and carries olF

lilt treasures, ii. 487, in. 73, V.lj.

HaryaUi, son of 1 inbazus, eiiip.oycd bjf

Ocliiis to kill Arsanies, iii. 47 4.

lials. purple ones, royal marks of fa-

vour, ii. o^U.

Huad, a bloody one found in laying the

foundation of the capitol, i. 2.b9.

Hearing, a shock upon that di>turbs tit*

mind more than any other of^c seuic*

docs, ii. 273.

Hecalt, an ancient woman, entertains

Theseus, i. 47. His gratitude to Iier, ib.

llecalesium, a sacrilicc oflered by The-

seus to Jupiter IJtcalus, i. 47.

Hecutwus, the rhetorician, i. 116.

Tyrant of the Cardians, ii. 311.

Heca'otnbirum, the Argives defeated

there by C'leuiuenes, iii. 162, and 502.

Hccatombixon, the month so called, i.

45.

Hccatomptdon, the temple of Minerva
at Athens, why so called, i. 281. n. 569.

Hcctainoiii, the Athenian poor, why so

called, i. 167.

Hector, iii. 427.

Hediii, or ALdui, a jieopic of Gaul, re-

volt from the Romans, iii. 23, and 24.

Hegcmon, the Athenian, appeals to Poly-
perchon, iii. 360. Is condemned to die,

361.

Hegtsipt/le, daughter of Olorus king of

Thrace, wife of MiUiades, and raothet of

C'imon, ii, 153.

Htgesius, ihe Alagnesian, ii. 447.

Hcgtstratus archon the year lu wLIcb
Solon died, i. 18b.

Helm, stolen by Theseus, i. 62.

HfUnus, son of Pyrrhus by Bircenna,
ii. 14.

lUlepoUs, Dcmetrius's machines for

taking cities, iii. 294.

Helicon, the Cyziccnian, iii. 390.

The arli&an, ii. 475. .Mount, ji. 108.

Ilellunicus the historian, i. 48, 5C, and
59. The Syracusan, 111. 403.

Heletjwnt, PhotiiJii dislodges Philip
from the places upon it, 111. 67.

Helots, account of thera, i. 97. iii. ?0I.
Hiliftians come suddenly upon Ca-sar,

but are defeated, and lorced to retire to

their own barren hills, 111. 16.

Heliia, mother of Cicero, iii. 239.
Ilcliidius I'riicut conveys away Galbu's

body, iii. .S34.

Hcnioche, mother of Scinui, i 56,
HcpliaUion, the Invourite of Aleaandir,

With Craterus, 491. with Kunieiies, 313.
11. 312. Hit quarrel His death, 5lS.
Amongst other extravagant expre»ii>as of
griel, Alexander pulls down the batde-
iiients of ihc cities, ib. JIi^iiiM.f.'

314.

Heptiichiilcos, li. 122.

Uiiuilia, places in .\tlicns cunsccruicd
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%o Hffcitlcs, I. 62 In Pouliis, ii. 183,

In (Jrcccc, taken t>y Demetrius Irom

Cas»aiider, tn. 297. In lial^, li. '22.

UeracUum, i. 448.

Ucraclidtr settle in Peloponnesus, ii.

104. '1 tic kings of S|>Hrta of tliut luinilv>

i. 98.

iieracliJat of Pontm, the historian, i.

592. A Svracusan youth, brings on the

bnlllc in which IVicias is deleali-d, ii. 24<.

The Syracusan admiral, iti. o8.5. His

iK-hnviour to Dion, 393. His death, 147.

llfi-uctitus, his opinion conterning the

soul, i. 91.

Ihiaum, a temple of Juno, iii. 491.

Promontory of, iii. 16(5.

Hcraa, a city of Arcadia, iii. 157.

//frcTi/r.? destroys rolibers, i. 44. Kills

Tpiiiius, ib. Oniphnic treats him as a slave,

ib. lie intlicts the same punishments

wppn those he conquers that they had done
wpon others, il>. The fir«t wIkj grants the

bellies of the &hiin to the enemy, 58. Ini-

li.Tted in the greitt mysteries by Hieans of

ITiesens, ib. 'Ihc fintof the Fabii descend-

ed from him by n nympli of Italy, 30.§.

As a god, sect pts not a coward's oliering,

451. A xerse of Ktiripides descriptive of

liim, ii. 151. He never was the aggressor,

ai>ii Ihesens iinil;ited him in that respect,

l?'i:>. His temples, i. 62, ii. 243. He takes

Tro3', 2b9. Kills Antaius, and has a son

by his widow, named Sophax, ?'i"0. Sylla

dedicates the tenih of his substance to

him, 127. Cras.sus does the ^anie, 2."> —
tion of Alciandcr by Barsine, ii. 3l3.

Htreat, i. 61.

HtTcnmui, Caius, cited as an cvi<lcHce

against Matins, but excuses himself as be-

ing patron to the tanniy of IVlarius, ii. 45.

——One of Scrtorius's ofTicers, defeated by

Fonipey, ii. 2S'J. The centurion, des-

patches Cicero, iii. 278.

J/trippidaf, tlie Spartaii, by too serere

an inquiry after the plunder, disobliges

Spithridutesi ill. .342.

llemiw, or statues of Mercury, mutila-

txd at Alliens, i 347, ii. 231.

Hcin>i(rm the prie^jt, trodden to death,

when Mitliridutes fled fioiu LucuHjs, ii.

toi.
Hrrmas^oTas, iii. 495.

i/fininiiii.' joins lloratius Codes in de-

fendm(;lhe bTi<lj;c against Porscna, i. i'OvJ.

Himiitiiic, i. 45, II. Purple of, iii.

580.

llrrviipiiHas, tlie Sjiartan officer put to

dcatli for surrendering the Cadiiiea, i. 483.

Hamippiis, iii. 219. Accuse." Aspasia

of impiety, i. 5J9(J. The historian, i.

117, and 157.

UctTnocriitis, general of the Syracusans,

A saying of Lit, i. 6'.iS, Jlis stratagem

against Nicius, ii. 244. Inclined to treat

the .'Vthenians with mercy, bnt everriiled,

i.'46. Father-in-law to Dionysius Otc

elder, iii. 380. Of Rhodes, employed
by Artaxerxes to corrupt the stales ef

(jriece, iii. 406.

Hi-nnolavs, his plot against Alexander,

li. 498. Put to death, ib.

Hcrnwn slabs Phry incus for his design

to betray the Athenian fleet,]. 356.

Hcrnwf, iii. 73.

Ucniiot'iwus, the father of Milto, Cynij's

concubine, i. '291.

Hermuf lefi governor by Theseus of the

city of Pythopolis, which he built in the

country ofthe Aniazoiis, i. .50.

Hero, niece of .Arislotle, and mother ftf

Calisthenes, ii. -lOR.

HtTodes, iii. 558.

Herod of Jiidea sends forces to Antony,

iii. 359. Revolts to Octavius (a-jar, 309.

Herpdonis, i. .5f), 58, 7 2.

Herodotus, the hisloriaii, i. 287, and

.553 Of Bithynia, beloved by the

gods, i. 129.

Hi-roes; serpents •nhy consecrated Id

them, iii. 107. One link in ihe chain b«'-

<ween the divine and the human nature, i.

90, and 91.

H ciopliijtits, lliP Samian, advises the al-

lies to take the >poils for tlieir share, and

leave the slaves to the Athenians, ii. l.'»9.

H irostroUis, oi\c ofthe friendsof Briilus,

sent by him into Macedonia, iii. 45^7

Hei*ilia, the only married wonian takea

from ihe Syl)ints liy the Romans, i 70.

SaKl to have been aileis^aids the v^ile of

Romulus, ib.

Hcsiod, honoured after his death, a.^ ore

ofthe gods, for the sake of his pot try, i.

304.

Hcsijchia, yhc priertess of Minerva, re-

moved Irom Clazonuna' to Athens, ii. 237,

Hrlniria, i. 7'J, 328.

Hexapilum, i. 5l7.

Hiurbot taken prisoner l>y Ponipej', iii.

378.

Hicmfsal, king of I^tiniirlia, eiideavowrs

to «l«taiii young Marius S!ii(l Cetliegus, who
had taken reliipe at his court, ii. 77. —
Ponipey gives hiiu the kiiigduui of Iljaibas,

iii. 378.

H icrtt, city of, i. 427.

Hiircpolis, given by Antony to Moiicso,

iii. 342. Tilt godde»8 viorship|>td there,

ib.

i/icrokirg of Syracuse, i. 512. Desireg

Arihimedes to ajiply his niaihtmBlit^l

kiiiiwledgc to (tracticc, ib.

£//(i(i, the pretended fon «)f Dionysius

Chalcus, reptci-enls to the Athdiiaiis the

cares and toils of his master Is iiia^ ior tl-vif

beu tfii, ii.2i;3.
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huromimus, a dc-sceiiduiit of Micro, iis-

sastiiiatcd b^ his own sul'jccU ul Lt-uiituiiii,

i. 4S. n. A Greek sclllcd nt Carra-,

(jc&ircii ^'uuiit; Crassus, in tunc ot cxlrcn.ily,

to reiire to Ltcliiiiz, 11. v7-4 —— I'lie Im»-

torian, coiuiiiusiiined by Aiiti^Diius lo »l)cr

Kuiuoites terms of )»cace, i. 3;*4. Ap-
))ciintcd by Dcmeiriuit governor of Bceoiiu,

lii, 309.

H mera, iii. 377.

Hiinerteans, iii. 377.

Uimerieui, bcollicr of Dcnictrini I'li.i-

lerciis, ill. vJB,

Hind, a wliiie one pri.'scmed to Serto-

rius, ii. 2S)7. He preitnds tliat it was a

present from Dianu, and thai it prcsigni-

lied to liini future eveiit,-^, ib

Hipparchus, .Antony's iVecdman, iii.

364. Uf tlie ward of Cbolarga, the

first person baiii&lied by llie ostraeism, li.

'2S0. Father of Asclepiadcs iii. 7.5.

H>pparetc, daughter of Hippoiiiciis, end

wife of Aicibiades, i. 'i'Si . Olfeiui«d at

h'is dissolute life, s)ie leaves hiiii and sues

for a divorce, but he carries )icr out o(

oourt ill iiis arms, '5'M.

HipiKirinus, father of Aristoiiiache, tlie

wife of Dioiiysius the elder, iii. JUO.

Son of Dion, iii. o98.

IJipjiias, the i>nphL>r, i. 118. A faith-

ful servant Id I'yrrlius, carries him in his

iiifaiuy to a place of reluge, ii. 8. Tlie

oninediar>, one 0/ the tavourites of Antouy,

iii. 3>6.

Hipiw, tyrant of Mcssana, besiej;ed by

I'iniolcon, endeavours to make his escape;

but the inhabitants seize him, and put hiui

10 an i(;noiiiinious fleatli, i. 4d0. The
byracusan orator, iii. 401.

Hippncliiti, failier of i'elopidas, i. 473.

J{ipi>i<Ci>on, i. ,'>•.'.

Hippocraten-, cDinmandins; oflicer in

Clialcedoii, killL-d by .Alcibiadts, i. 3.iy.

The Syraeusaii general, defeated by

Mareellus, i. '^7(j, 179. ri>c Allienian

general, <Jeli<-Mted at Deliuin, in liit'«>tia,

ii. 2S3. Tiie pliys'Ciaii, i. MT

.

The iiiulheilialicinil, availed himself ot

mercantile advanl.iueft, i. 1:'>1.

liippodtittluuiiUi, i. 172.

Hippodamia, wile ul' Pelops, and ruolher

• f I'lllheus niid Lysidice, i. 44.

Ilifiporirtnnc, or (Jhcui Majumut, I. 67.

ii. i<!8.

Hippodromias, \. '.i\9.

iUppoiUf., the Aiiijzon, a pillar crectrd

to her lionour, i. i>ti

llippolifiiit, Sitid by F.iirypides to liave

Keen educated by l'iltlieU'>, i. 4.).

The Sicyoiiiun the favourite of .Apollo, i.

,
liippolitus, the son of Theseu*. the great

niist'Tiiinei tlij betel liiiu. i. j7.

liippoauichus, Uie wrestler, iii. 379.

Htppi'medoii, sou of Agesilau». otve of

the epiinri, and cousin to .Al;is, kiii^ of tiic

Spartans, ii. 141. Saves his father on m
Cfilical oecaiitni, 14U.

Ui/ipoiiiciif inakeii an unfiir advivtitage

of Solon's iiifurmatiun with rer|>ect to rtte

aboli;h.ni5 "' 'I'bt*, i. 169. Father of
Callias, I. S'.K), 3J7. .Aleihi^den beharc*

with Mur4ton rudeiiesi to him, yet after-

wards iiiarnes his daughter, ib.

Uiiipoiiium, u city of Litcauria, after-

wards called Vibo, iii. "ZGli.

llipfit-'Mhenidus joitvs I'elopidas m lii*

enterprise for delivering Thebes, but afiex-

wards draws otf out of fear, i. 477.

Uippotaf, one of (Jleoinenes'i friends,

lame, but a luaii of great courage, iii.

179.

Ilirtitis and Pansa defeat Antony near

Mudena, but are both killed iu battle, iii.

'273.

Historian, the duty of a good one, iii.

400. Proper for him to be situated iu a
great city, 2fti.

Histnrij, the very ancient fabuloin, or aC

the best uncertain, i. 1. 'iriMh liard to

be discovered I'rom history, on account of
the partiality of those who gave an acaiaut

ol' their own times, and the ill iiiforiHalion

of those who write lone after the fads,

!i8'J. And Hioi^raphy, their »M»!t, i.

tiOS. The ditlcrence betweeji hiklory afxf

lives, ii. 193.

Hobbif-hfirse, AgesWaus rides on one
anionc'-t his children, ii. 3.»ti.

Until C\'i nctt-^ce. Sec Corntl-tree.

Holy Fire, how to be lighted. See

Fire.

Hnlii Islnwi, in the Tiber, how fir<l

formed, i. 194.

Hoincr, his works by whom preserred,

i. loo. The elder Ly^||r^'ll« supposed t«*

have lived not loni; after his tune, ». 98.
His works Collected into one body hv l.v-

cargiis, becnnie more generally iuowa
through his means, lOU. His opiuuMi of
the divine inllucnce on ih« mind of inau,

explained and su)sp(>rted, .'>9'i. Hi* veraea

have thl^ peculi.ir excellence, tliat thcf
seem to be produced with ejae, 187, A
passage of his cxplair>ed to ineaii, that li»«

jXTsuii who loves not labour will be in-

clined lo support himself by violence uiid

rapine, 33'J. Said lo have briit l>«ril m
los, and lo have dieii at S<u\riia, ii. V*H').

His Klvsian fields ••iinated in tli<> .Allunitc

Islands, V!'(>. i lie hich viiliic .Alctniider

set upon lii* poems, •\5'i. Alexander'*

copy of the Iliad, cormted by Aristulle.

and called ifie co|>y of the ca»L< 1, 10. »n^
47ii.

Hiimololcui and Anmidanius, inhabitrata

of Charroiiea, llieir valour and aervicrat*

Sylla^ ii. 1:J7.
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Honour, the leinple of, i. 328. Only

the image of virtue, ill. 402. Whether
honours change men's mannors, ii. 125.

Honoratus, Antonan, his spcecli to tlic

praetorian bands, iii. 257.

lioplitie, one division of the Atlicnians,

i. 171.

Hopliles, the river near whicli Lysander

was shiin, ii. 108.

Horace, ii. 21(5.

Horatiiis, Marcus, dedicated tlie temple

of .Tupitcr C'apilolinus, i. 199. Codes,

yyhy so called, 1. 202. Defends the bridge

while the Romans break it down behind,

ib.

Horcomosion, a place near tlie temple of

Theseus so called, and why, i. 61.

Horses, the ilesh of dead ones breeds

wasps, iii. 181.

Horteiisiiis marches with a reinforce-

ment for Sylla from Thessaly into Bceotia,

iii. 124. Acts as one of Sylla's lieute-

nants, 127. The orator, ii. 128, 171,

244. Qiiintus, desires Cato to give up

his wife to him, iii. 103. The pra;tor,

delivers np Macedonia to Brutus, iii.

504. Slain by Antony on his brother's

tomb, iii. 333.

Hospitality, Jupiter avenges the breach

of it, iii. 333.

Hostilius, killed in the battle between

Homulus and Tatius, i. 80. The consul,

defeated by Perseus, i. 443.

Human sacrifices sometimes offered be-

fore a battle, i. 487. Instances of them,

ib. Not acceptable to the gods, ib.

Husbandry. See. ./Agriculture.

Hyacinthus, the favourite of Apollo, i.

128, 546.

Ihiblu, besieged by Nicias, ii. 234.

Hiibreas, employed by the cities of Asia

on a commission to Antony, iii. 334. Be-

haves with great boldness, ib.

Hyccara razed by Nicias, ii. 254.

Hydaspes, Alexander passes that river,

ii. 502.

Hydrieus, iii. 344.

Hyllus, father of Cleodes, ii. 82.

Hymerueus, i. 78.

Htipates, a friend to Leontidas's party

in Thebes, i. 479. Killed by Pelopidas,

ib.

Hyperbolas, general of the Achaeans,

defeated at Dymeat, iii. 162.

Hyperbolas, the ostracism disgraced by

his banishment, i. 341. He the last that

it fell upon, ii. 239, 442.

Hyperboreans, some account of them, i.

252, n.

Hyperides the orator, iii, 58, 62. Put to

death at CleoniP, 22.5, 236.

Hupsxus, iii. 419.

Hypsechidas, i. 164.

HijKsicratia, Miil;ridates-'s mi^tress^ her

ICT

couriige and attention to that prince in his

distress; iii. 307.

Hyrcania, ii. 489.

Hyrcanian sea, iii. 389.

Hyrodc:. See Orodea.

I.

LiCaiUS, or Bacchus, his image car'

ricd in procession, iii. 77.

Jalysus, an ancient city of Rhodes, iii.

294, 11. His history painted by Proto-

genes, iii. 295.

.faniculum, i. 464.

Janus, why represented with on« fac«

before, and another behind, i. 147. His

temple, when to be shut and when open,

ib. How often shut at Rome, 140.

Jupn'^ia, i. 47. iii. 393. Cape of, ii.

20.

Jarbas of Hiarbas, taken prisoner by

PompeV) who gave his kiugdoin to Hiemp-
sal, iii.' 377.

Jaton, and his ship Argo, i. 53.——His
e.'?pedition to Colchis, ii. 150. The
tragedian, ii. 208. Appositely introduces

the head of Crassus, ib.

Javelin, Marias contrives a new form for

it, ii. 62.

Iberia ; the king of Iberia presents Pom-
pey with a bedstead, table, and chair of

state, ajl of gold, iii. 401.

Iberians, a warlike })eople seated uporx

Mount Caucasus, defeated by Pompey,

ii. 398.

Iberian mountains, ii. 399.

JfceriiS, river, ii. 301.

Ihyrtius, governor of Arachosia, Auti-

gonus puts llic Argyraspides in his hands^

to be harassed out and destroyed, ii. 330,

Icclus, iii. 517, 527.

Icetes, prince of the Leontines, cliosen

general by the Syracusans against Diony-

sius, i, 406. Designs to seize Syracuse

for himself, ib. His letters to the Corin-

thiaas excite their indignation, 409. He
defeats Dionysius, 410. His pr<)j)osals to

Timoleon at Rhegium, ib. Tinioleon es-

capes from Icetes's ambassadors and the

Carthaginian at Rhegiuin, and enters Sici-

ly, 412. There he defeats Icetes, 413.

Icetes sends two assassins to Adranum ttf

destroy Timoleon, 417, who is preserved

by the interposition of Providence, ib.

Icetes is reduced to a private station, 423.

He leages again with the Carthaginians,

429. But is defeated and put to deaths

430. His wife and children also sulfer

death, for the cruelties of the family to

that of Dion, ib.

Ichneumon, an Egyptian animal, its

history, ii. 486, n.

Ictiniis and Callicrates build the Par-

thenon at Athens, i. 281,
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Ida, Mount, ii. 3l8. See Dicti/U Idxi.

Idas; Helen said to be earned olF by

IddS and Lynceas, i. 60.

Idleness punished at Athens by a Imv of

Solon, i. 177.

Idoinencus the historian; his calumnies

against Pcricie*, i. 278.

Jealousy, \h what manner provided

against by Lycurgus, 1. 111. The Persians

exlreraely guilty of that fault, i;32.

Jeiitsiilein, taken by Pompey the Great,

ii. 402, Tt.

Ignatius, one of Crassus's olficers, es-

capes with three hundred men to Carra',

informs the governor of the battle that

had been fought, and then hastens to the

bridge over the Euphrates, ii. 278.

f Ilia, Rhea, or Sylvia, daughter of Nu-
inilor, and mother of Romulus and Re-
mus, i. 66. One of the wives of Sylla,

ii. 116.

Ilium, ii. 4.58.

llicium, according to Plutarch a |)lace

so called from Jupiter's showing himself

propitious there, i. 14-.i.

lUyria, ii. 9. iii. 109.

Images, forbidden in divine worship by
Pythagoras and Numa, i. 133. No images

permitted in the temples at Pwonie for 170

years after it w^t built, ib. Or forms

of visible objects, according to Democritus,

floating in the air, i. 363.

Iminortaliiy of the soul strongly asserted,

i. 286.

Imprecations, the opinion the anciei\ts

had of their force and etVects, i. 389. li.

234. An Athenian priestess said, ashe

thougiit her office was for blessing, not for

cursing, i. 279. Those against Crassus at

liis departure from Rome, ii. 234.

Indians, some of tliem acted as merce-

nari(<s for their neighbours, ii. 601. Alex-

ander's Indian war, ib.

Indian philosophers, ii. .501. .Alexander

hangs some of them as seditious pcr<iuns,

who were only advocates for libfrty. ib.

They persuaded Sahbas to revolt, o06.

Their philosophers, why called G^innoso-

phists, tb. n. I'heir conversation with

Alexander, ib. and .507. One of tlani,

named Calaniis, burns himself, 510. An-
otlier burnt himself long aft«r at Athens,

ib.

Ingratitude, punished by the gods, i.

246.

Inimitable Livers, a society so denomi-
nated by .'Vntdny and Cleopatra, iii. 366.

Ino, her s.iiferings from the jealousy of
Juno, represented in the process of a sacri-

fice by the Romans, iii. 471'.

Inora, custle of, ii. 394.

Itisubriuns, part of the Gauls so called,

i. 503.

Intercalary, month, i. 79,

Vol. 3. No. 30.

Intcrregnuin amongst the lloiuans, after

the death of Romulus, how settled, i. 127.

lolaus, son of .Aiitipaior, chief cup-

bearer to -Alexander, ii. 514.

Jolcos, iii. 3v.'2.

lor., the tragic poet, some account of

him, i. i;73. iii." 7-,'. Of Chios, i. 51. ii.

1.57. The favourite of Perseus; Perseus

puts his children in his hands, and he be-

trays them, i. 454.

Ionia, wl-.at in ancient times, i. 56.-'

In Asia, iii. 238.

Ionian sea, ii. 17.

Ionian:, their luxury, i. 100.

lope, daughter of Iphicles, and wife of

Theseus, i. 51.

Jophon, son of Pisistratus by Timonassa,

i. ,587.

Jos or los, a citv where Homer w.is ••aid

to be buried, i. 277. n. It siguilies abo a

violet, ii. 239.

loxns, son of Melanippns, and grandson

of Theseus, carries a colony into Caria, i.

45. A cuNtom observed by the loxules,

his descendants, in memory of an incident

in Theseus's life, ib.

Iphicles, \. 52.

Iphicrates, I'jc Athenian general, to

what he compares the constituent purls of

an army, i. 473. Defeats a pariy ol Lace-

daemonians, ii. 3,^3. -Lieutenant to .\r-

taxerxes igainst the itgyptians, iii. 460.

Iphigenia, iii, 337

.

Ipliitus, slain by Hercules, i. 44.

Coteiiiporary with Lycurgus, i. 97. Ly-

ciugus assists him in ordering the cere-

monies of the Olympic games, 117, 118.

Iphlha, king of .Alauritaiiia, uiid father ui

Ascalia, ii. 296.

Ipsus, battle of, ii. 9.

Iras, one of Cleopatra's women, iii.

357. Found dead at her feet, 374.

Irens and Mellireiis at SparCa, what

they were in the classes of young men and

boys, and what their ollices, i. 113.S

Irttn money, no other current in Sparta,

I, 104. Prepared so as not to be mal-

leable, ib.

Isadiis, son of Phocbidas, g<jes out naked

from the battle, li. 364. His valour, und

the eliect his appearance had on the enemy,

lb. How rewariied, und why lined, 36j,

Is^ns instructs DeiiiostheiK's in elo-

quence, iii. 219. His character, ib.

Isander, his family alliance witli Peri-

cles, i. 300.

Itaitricus, Servilius, Carsar's competitor

for the pontificate, ii. 7. He >pettks

against sending deputies from Caesar to

J'oinpcy " 'h proposals of peace, <70.

Cjesar decl res him his colleague in the

consulate, ih.

IsclintP, ii. 274.

Isis, Cleopatra dressed in the babit of

NNNy
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that goddess, and atTtcts to be called a

second Isis, iii. 335.

Istand, a p;irt of Syracuse so called, i.

•Ill, 42'i. Atlantic, Solon begins a

work under that litle. See Atlantic Is-

land. In the Tiber, how lormed, i.

194. Called the Hohi Island, or the Island

between the two bridgts, ib.

Islands, Fortunate, Homer, places his

Elysium there. See JiLvitic.

hmcnian Apollo. See Apollo.

Ismcnius, a friend to popular govern-

ment Ml Tht-bes, carried to Spirta after the

taking of the Cadmea, and put to death, i.

476. H 1 heban oflker, taken prisoner

by Alexander of Fherap, i. "ibG. Re-

leased by Eparainondas, '2.58. The mu-

sician, made his scholars hear bad prac-

titioiicrj as well as good, iii. 281. The
Tbeban ambassador, lets his ring fall before

Artaxerxes, that in taking it up, hs might

seem to adore luni, iii. 463-.

Isocratcs, i. .^jtj, iir. 21'9.

Isodice, daughter of Eurjptolemiis, and

wife of Ciraon, ii. 156.

hnmantus, river, ii. 16^8.

Isorium, a place of strength in Sparta,

ii. 36'2.

hur th« historian, i. 62. See l)u^

nuhe.

Issns, battle of, ii. 464.

Isthmian Games. See Games,

Isthmus oi Corinth, iii. 486. Between
the Red Sea and the IMediterranean, 365.

Cxsar attempts to dig through it, ii. 47.

Italia, one of the daughters of Tliemis-

tocles, married to Panthides of the isle of

Chios, i. 'JSe.

Itulus, i. 58.

Ithageues, i. 292.

hhome, in. .510.

Ithomala, or Itliomc, a fortress belong-

ing to the Mcsscnians, said to be as strong

as Acrocorinth, iii. 511.

Itouis, an appellation of Minerva. See

Minerva.

Juba, king of Mauritania, his -pride, iii.

124. Corrected by Cato of Utica, ib.

King of the Xumidians, defeated by Cae-

sar, iii. 42, 43. The historian, son of

the king of Mauritania, i. 76. n. Led
captive to Rome, which turns to his bene-

fit, lb. He becomes a learned and elegant

writer, ib. Marries Cleopatra, yVntony's

daughter, iii. 338.

Judea, subdued by Pompey, ii. 402.

Judges, when chosen out of the eques-

trian order, iii. iiOo.

Jugurtha delivered up to Sylla by Boc-

chus, n 50, His character, 55?. Thrown
into a dungeon at Rome, and his saying

upon it, 53. His history delineated by

twenty goldea statues presented to Sylla

by Bocchus and erected in the Capitol,

70.

Julia, aunt to Julius Caesar, and wife of

Marius, ii. 47. iii. 3. Cresar prononnces

her funeral, oration, 5. Daughter oi'

Cajsar, and wife of Pompey, iii. 13. Her
great atleciion lor her husband, 414. Re--

moves I he jealousies between those two

great men for a time, ib. But she dies in

childbed, and they break out again, 415.

Is buried in the Campus IMartius, ib.

AntiJiiy's mother, married to Cornelius

Lentulus, iii. 3'2l .

Julh, Daughter of Angustus, and wife

of Agri^ipa, iii-. 375.

Jiiiis, a town in the ialand of Ccos, iii.

216.

.^ii/uis Proculus, by his declaration that

Roninlus was received a-mongst the gods,

appeases the tumults at Rome, i. 89.

Salinator, ii. 294. Atticus. a soldier in

the guards, falsely asserts that lie has

killed Otho. iii. 532.

jM»ia,wifc of Cassias, iii, 418.

Jiaiitis Brutus, deposes Tarquin. See-

Brutus. Brutus, one of the first tri-

bniics of the people, ii. 381. Marcus, dic-

tator with' the army, while another is dic-

tator at Rome, i. 312. Praator in Asia,

his avarice and extortion, ii. Viiidex,

governor of Gaul, revolts against Nero,

iii. 516. Kills himself, 517.

Juno Quiritis, why so called, i. 92. Her
statue sent from Veii to Rome by CatnilluS)

i. 241.

Jun», her temples at Samos, Argos-, and

Lu'C^nium, plundered by the pirates. Her
temple near Corinth, ii. 3.50. Her statue

at Argos, i. 270. Asp-asia, why so called

i. 234.

Junonia, the iwme given to Carthage,

when rebuilt by Caius Gracchus, iii. 205.

Jupiter Amman, ii. 471, 283 Capilo-

linus, i. 194. Feretrius, i. 78. He-

calus, .59 Inferus, 137, n. Ileos, 5^6.5.

. Liberator, 555. The warrior, ii.

10.- Olyiiipius, Preserver, iii. 5l3.

Servator, 235, iii. 515. Stator, i. 80.

Syllanius, 101. Of Pisa, 239.

Policus and Poliueus, iii. 312. Temple &f

Jupiter Capitolinus, i. 199.

Justeins, Marcus, iii. 361.

Justice, ii. 353.

hion, ambitious men well reproved by

his story, iii. 137.

K.

KALENDAR, reformed by Numa, i.

80, 81. More perfectly by Casar, ii. 4i.

Kerala, i. 222.

Keraton, an altar so called, i. 52.

Kingrthe duty of a king, i. 93. Wherein

dislinguislied from a tyrant, ib. The &'j-
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fectioQ of his people his beat guard, 493.

When this title assumed by the suc-

cessors of Alexander, ii. 60. ILtTect tliat

title hud upon their beiiaviour, ih.

AiHo-x of Athens, a inuxiiu of theirs, i.

69, Of Rome expelled, and a coiumoii-

wealth set up, i. 18U, ?i. How ready

tliey should be to receive pelitioii.s, and

redress grievances, iii. Sll. Of Sparta,

flesceudants ot Hercules, ii. 3.)4. Tlieir

power limited by the institution of a se-

nate, and still more by that of the ephori.

See Senate and E;</iori. Of Persia, cus-

tomary for them to give every woman a

piece of gold, when they visited Persia,

i. 510. Therefore lew of them made t^at

visit, ib. Ei/c, an officer belonging to

tiie king of Ptrsia, iii. 437.

King nf Kings, a title assumed by De-

metri»:s Poliorcetes, iii. "ZiQ.

Knighis, or emiestrian order, iii. '248.

Knot; Gordian knot cut by Alexander.

Sse (loidian.

Know thi/sdf, iii. 217.

L.

L.<^5E0, joins in the conspirac3' against

Cxsar, iii.4-^(). Lieutenant to Brutus, 443.

Laliici, i. 391.

JLabicuus, while Cansar's lieutenant, de-

feats the Tigurini, iii 16. Goes over from

Cssar to Poiiipey, 4i!.T(. Lai,er for a bwt-

tlc, i^JQ. Takes a vnluiitary oath not to

quit the field till he shall have routed the

enemy, ib.

Lahip-inth of Crete, i. 48. Theseus con-

fined in it, ib.

Lacedttmon, the Alhtninns accused there,

i. 294. Attacked by I'yrrhus, ii. 4V'2.

Epaiuijioiuias t;<,es thither as ambassador,

3o8. A conspiracy there suppressed with

great art by Agtsilaus, J6V. Debts re-

mitted, iii. 147. CkoiiH lies attempts to

bring tlie constitution back to its first prin-

ciples, and eifi-cts it in a good degree,

lo4, l.'iy. See 6paita.

LaceiUononiam invite Lycurjjus to re-

turn, i. 101. He new-models their go-

vernment, »b. Oi' a musical as well as

martial turn, 116. Their sharp and pithy

sayings, 113. 'I'lieir metiiud ot education,

ll'i. The only people to whom war was a

feraission of luhurious exercises, 117, Tlieir

t'orm of government, 101. Before a battle,

the king sacrificed u goat, and the music

played the hymn to Castor, 117. Hie king

had an Olympic champion to fight by his

side, ib. A Lucediemonian suys, the Athe-

nians punish a man lor being a gentlcmHii,

119. I'liey maintain the first rank a.imiig

the states ot Greece tor five Hundred years,

1'23. Sabiiu-s a colony troiu tlieiu, uiid

s ime of their laws iniroduccd by iXum-,

|2i. propose to extluUc trotu the g<.'uci ]

council of Greece such cities as liad nuC

joined in the war against Xerxes, 150.

'I'his would have given the Lacedaemonians

too much weight in the sciJe, ib. Tra-

verse the designs of Pericles, iiiil . J-'iue

Plistonax, their king, for withdrawing out
of Allica, and pass sentence of dca.lj gn
Cleandridas, for taking money to advise
him to it, !ii89. Invade Atiica again, un-
der the conduct ef king Archidamus, and
advance as tar as Acharn:e, '298. Alako
peace Willi tiie I'lcotiaiis, Hiid deliver up
Pasiaclus to the .Atbeuians, but dismanilitj

36. Jiieir ambassadors iiii|iosed upon by
Alcibudes, and ilieir proposals rejected
o4o. Lsteem any thing just and hon(;iir-

able that is advantageous to their counirv
ii. llo. Deprive Phuibidas ot his com-
luand, and tine him tor seizing the citadel
of I'liebes, but at the same time keep pos-
sessiou of the citadel, i. 473. Great error
of tlie Lacedxiuonian oilicers in the Cad«
mea, in not supporting the party of the
tyrants the niglit they were attacKed, '246.

'I'hose officers surrender the Cad mea aiid
are punished lor it, ib. 1 heir wars with
the Peisians under Agesilaus, ii. f)-^.

'||,e

Laceda;moniaiis enter Bocoija with a power*
ful army, i. 4*j. Are deleated by Pelo-
pidas in the battle of Tegyra-; which is

the first time they were beaten by an in-
ferior or an equal number, 484. Defeated
by tpaminoiidasHnd Pelopidas at Lructrt
488 j\ot expert in sieges, 353. 'Jlieir

decree against the Aiheniai.s, and in lo-

vour of the thirty tyrar.ts, ii. 9.5. 'j he t
regard for Ciuion, the Athenian general,
1()5. Desire succours of tin: Athenians
against the Hilots and Alesseniaiis, but
send their forces back without entplcviii"
iheiii. 166. Further account of tl,c fmiile

ot Leuctia; and circumstancis previous to
it, ii. 339, n. They behave with great
niiignaiiimiiy on iluit dt leat, ib. '1 heir
scruple about the oracle concerning a lame
king, 360. iNo enemy had been seen in
their country lor the space of six hundred
years, ib. '1 hey lute the moderation usual
to them in tiuic o( success, upon an ad-
vantage i;a.ncd by Archidamus son of Age-
silaus, :»f>3. Their answer to the ambas-
sadors of Tachos and Nectanabis, niid pri-

vate instructions to Agesilaus, 367. Whence
the corruptions that led to their ruin, ni.

139, Their great <lelcrencc to their wives,
141.

LactdcC-monian women, i. 1 (>9, ii. 35.
Pliiloii.xmon's behaviour to the L.iceda'iiio-

niaiis, i. 363, 366, 'M>7. See Spartans.

J.ucedccm,fnius, one of lti« 6ons ol Ci-
iiion, i. '294. ii. 165.

J.acetaiiians, defeated by Cato the elder

i. '246.

JLtckures us!irps the sovereignly gf
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Athens, iii. 303. He quits the place, ib.

• P'ather of Euryclcs, iii. 364.

Lacharttis blaints Cimoii lor entering tlie

territories of tlie Corintliians williout their

leave, ii. 167.

Laciiiium, ii. 388.

Xmco, a friend and minister of Galba,

iii. 531. Despatched by the conspirators

against that prince, 533.

Lacias, ward of, ii. 1.53.

Laconiti, divided by Lycurgus into thirty

thousand lots, i. 105.

aconian cup. See Colhon,

Laconic manner of spcaiiing. See Say-

ings.

Laceopluti, a name given to Callias's

family, and why. See Callias.

Lacratiihs, according to some accounts,

it was upon Ins accusation that Pericles

was tined, i. 300.

Lacralidiis advises Agesilaus to let Ly-

sander's papers rest witli him in the grave,

ij. 109.

Lacritus, the orator, iii. 235.

LaliuSj happy in having no connexion

•with more than one woman, iii. 91.

faius, wlience his apptllaiion o( the Wise,

ii. 464. Goes in disguise from Lepi-

dus's camp to advise Antony to attack it,

iii. 330.

Ltena, Popilius, the conspirator, alarmed

at his talking with Cssar, iii. 423.

Laertes, Cicero says he lived his life,

iii. 271.

Lcevimis, the consul, answers Pyrrhus,

jliat the Romans neither accepted him as

an arbitrator, nor feared him as an enemy,

ii. 22. Is defeated by Pyrrhus, ib.

Lais, the Corinthian courtesan, said to

te the daughter of Tinitindra, Alcibiades's

mistress, i. 368. Taken, when very young,

at Hyccara", ii. 136.

Lake, Alban, overflows in a very dry

summer. See Allan. Curtian. See

CwrtioT?.—^Lucanian, its waters sometimes

sweet and sometimes salt, ii. 259. Tlira-

symenian, the battle fought near it, i. 307.

Lamuchus, joined in commission with

Niciasand Aldbiades for ,'he Sicilian war,

i. 346. Brought into disrepute on account

of his poverty, 350. A more spirited ge-

neral than Nicias, ib. Takes the oppor-

tunity of Nicias's sickness to engage the

Syracusans, ii. 236. He and Callicrates,

the Syracusan general, fall by each other's

hand, ib. Of Myrrhene, the sophist,

his panegyric upon Philip and Alexander,

iii. 222.

Lamb, yeaned with the figure of a tiara

upon its head, and in another respect a

monster, ii. 500. Considered as a bad

omen by Alexander, ib.

Lamia, the courtesan, becomes the fa-

vourite mistress of Demetrius, though

much older than he, iii. 292. An enter-

tainment of her providing, 300. Called

Denictrius's Hclepolis, ib. Objects to the

sentence ot Bocclioris in an affair in her

own way, ib. ii. 314. iii. 290.

Lamp, the sacred lamp at Athens extin-

guished in the time of the tyrant Aristion,

i. 136. Lighted again by fire gained from

the sun-beams, ib.

Lampito, wife of Archidamus, and mo-
ther of Agis, iii. 333.

Lnmpo, the diviner, predicts from the

horn of a ram, growing out of the middle

of his forehead, found upon Pericles's

grounds, that Pericles's part}' would soon

be greatly superior to the opposite one,

i. 274.

Lamponius, the Lucanian, lieutenant to

Telesinus, ii. 120.

Lampra, an Athenian borough, iii. 84.

Lamprias, grandfather to Plutarch, i.

22.

Lampsachus, taken by Lysander, ii. 89.

A city given to Themistocles by the king

of Persia, to sujiply him with wine, i. 234.

Lomyrus, or the B^tjff'oon, a surname of

one of the Ptolemies, i. 380.

Lanassa, daughter of Cleodes, and wife

of the "elder Pyrrhus, ii. 7. Daughter
of Agathocles, married to Pj'rrhus, ii. 14.

Leaves him, and marries Demetrius, 15.

Lutigobritce, ii. 294.

Language, the Latin, anciently much
mixed with Greek, i. 134.

Laodice of 1 roy, said to have had Cly-

mene by Demophon, i. 62. On painting

her story in the I'ortico called Poecile, Po-

lygnotus puts the figure of Elpinice in her

room, ii. 153.

Laomedon's horses, Hercules takes Troj

the first time on account of them, ii. 290.

Laomedon, the Orchomenian, his cure

for the spleen, iii. 220. The Athenian,

ii. 159.

Laphystius, Xhc orator, accuses Timoleon,

and insists upon finding sureties lor ap-

pearing to the indictment; which Timoleon

readily complies with, i, 432,

LapithiC', Theseus assists them agains:

the Centaurs, i. 53.

Laras, or Lars, a common name Of the

Tuscan kings, i. 200.

Larentialia, a festival kept in honour of

Acca Larentia, i. 67.

Larentia, the story of Larentia and Her^

culcs, i. 67.

Larissa, ii. 846, 434.

I.arissus, river, iii. 452.

Lartius. See Spurins Lartivs and Titus

Lartins.

Larymna, ii. 135.

Latins demand a number of free-born

virgins of the Romans, i. 194. The Ro.
mans send ihcm so many female slaves.
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wlio betraj^ the carap of tlie Latins to the

Romans, 261. Invade the Roman ter-

ritories, ib. Are defeated by Cauiillus,

262.

Latin feast. See Feasts.

Latinus, Titus, his vision, i. 387.

Latona, frightened by a wild boar near

Mount Ptouni, i. 484.

Lattamijas, and the Tliessalians, defeated

at Geraestus, i. 249.

Laughter, temple of, iii. 158. A
little statue dedicated to the god of laugh-

ter by Lycurgus in the public hall where

they used to eat, i. 1 19.

Lavinia, i. 65.

Lavinium, i. 86, 391.

Laurentum, i. 86.

Laiirentia. See Larentia.

Laiirium, a silver mine belonging to the

Athenians, 1.314. Themistocles proposes

that the revenues which used to be di-

vided amongst the people sh'-uld be ap-

plied to the building of ships, ib.

Imuran, a city in Spain, taken by Ser-

torius in sight of Pompey, iii. 383.

Law of Romulus relating to husband

and wife, i. 86. Of Pericles against

bastards. See Bastards. Of the Spar-

tans never to make one man twice ad-

miral, ii. 87. Easily evaded, ib,

Agrarian, against bribery, Sec. See Agra^

rian. Bribery, &c.

Lawgivers, i. 130.

Lau)s of Lycurgus not reduced to writ-

ing, because tiie practice of what they en-

joined was to be inicrwoven -Mth the whole

course of the Spartan education, i. 109.

For the particular laws of Lycurgus. See

Lycurgus. Of Draco, Gracchus, Solon,

&c. See Draco, 6cc. To men of few

words, few laws sufficient, i. 114. Com-
pared to spiders' webs, 197. Should be so

contrived that the observance may be more
advantageous than the breach of them, ib.

Purposely left ambiguous to increase the

power of the judges, 171.

Lawsuits ceased in Sparta, on the pro-

hibition of gold and silver, i. 119.

League, Aclia.>an. See Achuans.

Lebadia, ii. 106. Sylla's victory fore-

told by prophecies from thence, ib. Taken
by Lysander, ib.

Lechwum, iii. 491.

Lectum, a promontory in the country of

Troas, ii. 173.

Legion, formed by Romulus, i. 74.

Doubled, 79. How many men it con-

tained at different periods of the conimon-
wealth, ib. n.

Lentiles offered on the tombs of the

dead, ii. 268.

Lentnltis Satiates (rains up gladiators in

Cajjua, ii. .505. They break from him,

and raise war, 506.

Leniulus Spiuther, ii. ,54. Sent into

Asia by Flaininius, i. 623. The consul,

marches against Spartacus, and is de-

feated, ii. 258, The censor, ii. 385.

1 he consul, averse to a reconciliatioa

between Pompey and Cjesar, refuses to

assemble the senate, iii, 499. Calls Cac'si^r

a r'y'>be;, and jays there was need of arms,

not voices agu!i t him, iii. 27. Lucius,

coming to .'Kgypt, and warn ering about,

ignorant of Pomoey's fate, is put to death,

iii. 4'i'.i. Cornelius, his character, iii.

251. Whence his name of Sura, ib.

Joins in Catiline's conspiracy, 252. I»

c.xpiiiled ihe senate, but afterwards re-

stored, 253. A saying of his, ib. In-

fatuated by vain predictions, il). Draws
the ambassadors of tlic Allobroges into the

conspiracy, ib. Is convicted in full se-

nate, taken into close custody, and exe-

cuted, 255.

Leo of Byzantium, a saying of his, ii.

264. The Corinthian, sallies from the

citadel of Syracuse, and dislodges the

enemy from Achradina, i. 419.

Lenboles, the Athenian, accuses Pau-
sanias of a treasonable design against

Greece, and the Spartans join mthe accu-

sation, i. 229.

Leochnres, the statuary, ii. 484.

Leocrates, an Athenian of considerable

note, i. 556.

Lco7ialus, the Macedonian, warns Pyrr-

hus of the design which an Italian had
upon biiu in battle, i. 630. One of

Alexander's generals, directed, after the

death of that prince, bj' Perdiccas, to es-

tablish Eumenes in the government of

Cappadocia, ii. 314. Conceives a project

to seize the kingdom of IMacedon, which
he mentions in confidence to Euraenes, ib.

Sent by Alexander to ihe ladies of Darius's

family, 464. Employs a nuniber of

camels to bring him eaith out ot ./tlgypt,

to be used only in wrestling, 485. Joint

Aniipaior, and is tilled in battle, ib.

leonidas, uncle ot Charilaus, king of

Sparia, i. 100. King of Sparta, tells

one who talked well, but at an unsea-

sonable tiiiic, that he was impertinent ibr

speaking so much to the purpose, of what
it -was not to the purpose to speak ot, i.

117. Slain atTlurniopjIa?, i. i;18.

Alexander's tutor, ii. 450. liids l.im be

sparing of frankincense, till he had con-

quered the countries where it grew, 469,
470. King of Sparia, son ol Cleony-
mus, iii. 140. His character, 141. He
opposes Agis in his reformations, ib,

Adiieies to the party of ihe rich, who
wire against the re'mission of debts, and
division of land, ib. Is accused by Ly-
sander, ai-.d liies to the lenjile (^1 Minerva
fur refuge, 143, Is deposed, and his
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M>B-in-la\v Clcoinbroins bet up in liis stead,

ib. Is restored, and (yieombrotus ba-

nished, 1'19. The great viriiie of his

ditugliter, who was wile to Cieombrotus,

il>. He compels tlic widow of Agij> to

Dkarr^ his sou C'leointnes, 151.

Leaiitidt)) espouses tlie Spartan interest

at Tliebe», and btconies one of the tyrants

there, i. 476. Sends assassins against the

esiies at Atiieiis, who kill Androclides,

lb. Is killed by Pelopidas, 47a.

Leontiiits, i. 4-23, ii. '25, ^30.

Leontis, tribe of, i. 211, 541.

I.eontoccphaltis, i. 234.

J^usthc herald, discovers to Theseus the

eotispiracy of the Pallantidse, i. 47.

Leosthenes, the Athenian general, author

of the Laraian war, ii. 7. What passes

between hiiu and Phociun, i. 408. His

•Lclories, iii. 76. His deatlij^ ib.

Leotiich'ulas, one of the ancient kings

of Sparta, asks his friend, at Corinth, whe-

iher trees grew Mjuare there, i. 109.

Born in marriage to Agis bj Tinisa, but

believed to be the son of Alcibiatlcs, i.

33#, iii. 335. Acknowledged as his son

by Agis upon his death- bed, ib. Set

aside as spurious through the inanagenient

Oif Lysander, ib.

Lepiili), contracted to Cato, marries

Scipio, iii. 91.

J.e/iidiis, ^larciis ;Eiiiilius, chief of the

senate, i. -168. JMaicjis, ag;imsi the in-

clination ofSylla, chosen cousuj througl*

the interest of Pompey, ii. l'^7, 381.

Attempts, after the death of Sylla, to make

liiniselt absolute sovereign of Home, oii2.

Flies iato Sardinia, and dies of grief for

his wite's infidelity, 38iJ. Caesar chooses

liiru for his colleague in the consulship, iii.

326. Forms the triumvirate with Antony

and Octavianus, 339. Has Africa for his

tbare, ib.

Leptints and Polyperchon kill Calippus,

iii. 413. Tyrant of Apolhiiiia, siuren-

ders it to Timoleon, and is sent to Corinth,

i_ 423. Brother of Dionysius tiie elder,

iii. 383.

Lesbos, i. 3-10, 346.

Lcsche, a place at Sparta where the old

men met for conversation, to which the

new-born children were carried to be exa-

mined, i. 112.

Lettcn, Laconic, i. 117, 3,")8, ii. 343.

Leucadians, i. 410.

Leucus, a Corinthian colony, i. 423.

Apollo's temple there, ii. 389.

Leucwspides, iii. 169.

Leucoths., i. 236.

Leuctra, battle of, i. 489, ii. 3o8.

Another battle, iii. 157.

Leactridce, daughters of Scedasus,

their rape, and the sacrifice to be oll'cred

to iLeir maucs, i. 487.

1-euciis, river, i. 449, 454.

Liber Vatcr. See Bacchus.

Liberalia, ii. 45.

Libcrtij of man not inconsistent with the

cooperation of God, i. 39i?. Games of,

observed at Platasa in honour of tlie brave

Greeks who fell in battle lliere. See

Ciimts. Proclaimed to all Greece by
Flaniinius at the Isthmian games. Sec

Games. An altar reared to lier by the

Greeks, i, 556.

Libcthra, ii. 457.

Libitina, the goddess of funeral.s, i.

137.

Libo had the command for Pompey of

the Heet tliat watched the mouth of the

harbour of Brundusium, iii. 325.

Library, that of Alexandria burnt, iii.

279. That of Pcrgamus given by Antony

to Cleopatra, lii. 357. That of Lucullufi

open to all the Grecian literati, li. 21'.'.

Libya, i. 345, ii. 86.

Lxbys, iii. 141.

Libyssa, in Bithynia, i. 63?,

Lice; Sylla and others die of the lousy

disease. See Lousy Disease.

Lichas, the Lacedjemonian, celebrated

for his hospitality, ii. 159.

Licinia, daugliter of Licinius Crassus,

and wile of Cains Gracchus, iii. 199,

Hejr discourse to her husband, 209. De-
prived of her dowry after his death, 211,

The vestal virgin, M. Crassus pa3's

his court to her, in order to buy her

estate, ii. 2-49.

Licinius Stolo raises a great commotion

in Home, by insisiing that one ol the con-

suls should be chosen out of the plebeians,

i. 266. Appointed general ol horse^ '261.

Procures a law that no man should possess

above five hundred acres of land, and is

the first that breaks it, ib. Crassus.

See Crassus Servant to Cains Grac-

chus, iii. 182. Killed in attempting to

defend his master, 219. Publius, de-

feated by I'erseus, king of Macedon, i,

443. Macer, accused when Cicero was

pr^elor, goes home, and dresses himself in

a white gowR, as secure of being ac-

quitted; but, finding that he was cast,

kills himself, iii. 246. What he said ojf

]\Iarcus Crassus, ii. 256.—

—

Cossus, j.

SS9.

Lictprs, pevspns who attended on the

great officers of state amongst the Romans,

why so called, i. 88, 307.

Licymnius, his monument, Pyrrhus, fall*

there, ii. 43.

Life, a general should not be prodigal of

his life, i. 473.

Ligarius, Quinlus, defended with gre^t

elotjutnce by Cicero before Caesar, iii, 270,

Is acquitted, ib. Yet afterwards in thp

conspiracy against Cajsar, iii. 20.
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Li^ht, a great one appeared over Cajtar's

camp, the iiiglit preceding tlie battle of

Pharialia, iii. 415.

Li^htiting, a ridiculous story of a cliurin

for it, i. ll,i. Places struck with light-

ning accounted sacred, l'J-4.

Liguriaiu, the expedition of Paul us

iLmilius against them, i. 44'.», and oi l'"a-

bius Maximus, S03. Exercise |>iracy as

far as tlie pillars of Hercules, 440. h'oriu

a barrier against the Gauls, ib. Under
Marius, engage with the Aiubrones, ii. 36.

Lilyhxum, promontory of, i..'>jO.

LimtiwiiJi, killed indefendiikg Alexander

in a city of the Malli, ii. .ii)3.

LimnxM, a iVIacedonian, conspires against

Alexander, and is killed in the resistaiice

he made <o those who who were 4ent to

apprehend him, ii. 494.

Liiidus, i. o30.

Lingones, a people of Gaul, iii. 24.

Lions let loose in the city of Megara, iii,

456.

Lipareans attack the Roman ship,

charged with aa atifering for Delphi, i.

iJ4i

Liris, river, ii. 7,'?.

Lisping, that defect graceful in Alcibi-

ades, i. 573. -Of the gout, ii. 135.

Lituus, the crooked stati' of Romulus,

used by the augurs, i. 85. Lost wlien the

Gauls burnt Rome, and recovered by

miracle, '269.

Liviit, the wife of Augustus, 515.

Livius Drutue, uncle to Cato the young-

er by the mother's side, iii. 86. Tri-

bune with Caius Gracclius, iii. '^03. The
senate put hiiu upon opposing that po|)u-

lar man, by acts of greater pujKiUrily, ib.

Pa.«£/tMH«(«s, general of the Latins, i.

100. Marcus, what he said concerning

Tarentuin, i. 3'i7.

Lit'y the historian, ii. 38,

Locri Epizepliijrii, i, 5'J8.

Locris, i. 483.

LoUius, Murius, Cato's colleague in the

quxslorsliip, iii. 97. Lucius, ii. "299.

Longiiuanus, a surname of Artaxerxe.s,

ill. 461.

Love, huw detined by the philosophers,

5. 3'jy. What the love of the- gods to-

wards men, 373.

Lous, tin- month so called, ii. 447.

Lousy Utseitsc, ii. 134.

Lucia, ii. UO'i, and 413.

Lticanian lake, ii. 'i.-}9.

Litcanians, 11. 19.

Liccraises, one of the Koinan tribes so

called, i. 8ii.

Lucdiius, tlie tribune, proposes the

choosing Pompey dictator, but u op-

posed by Cato, and near being turned out

of oflioe, ii. 416. iuii'crs himself to bo

taken, to save Brutus, ^V. Hit spcoch

to Antony, ib. He attends Antony iu his

retirement into the desert, iii. 365.

Lucius, son of (Jamillus, i. "263. .<«-

ttinius, his rebellion agaiihst Doniiiian in

Germany, iii. ii85. The news ot his being

cut to pieces with his whole army, sudden-

ly spread in Rome, and the antlior not to

be tound ; yet continued afterwards, ib.

Hce alt tlu other Lucii under theirfauuly

names.

Lucrctia the wife of \uma, i. 149.

Her rape the cause of the abolition of

kingly government in Rome, i. 188.

Lucretius, the father of J«ucretia, elected

consul, i. I94. His death, ib. OfeLU
besieges young Mariusiii Pra;ncste, ii. 138.

He ap|)lies for the consulship against the

inclination of .Sylla, and is killed by his

order, ib. Lucius, chief senator, i. 260.

Lucullian coin, ii. 171. Games, ii.

192.

LacuUus, Lucius, his grandfather a rana

of consular dignity, ii. 170. JMetelliis \u-
niidicus was his uncle, ib. His father

found guilty of emboazling the public mo-
ney, and his mother a woinun of but indif-

ferent reputation, ib. Detect* Servilins,

Ins father's accuser, in some misdemeanor,

and prosecutes him lor it, ib. Has great

command both of the Greek and Latta

tongues, ib, Sylla dedicates his Com-
mentaries to him, ib. Versed in the libe-

ral sciences, 171. Writes a short bistor_y

of tin; Marsi, in Greek verse, ib. His

great attectioii for his brother Marcus, ih.

They are created aidiles together, ib. Dis-

tinguishes himself in the Marsiaii war,

though then very young, ib. His con-

stancy and mildness recommend him (o

Sylla, who makes use of his services from

first to last, ib, Sylla gives him the di-

rection of the mint, ib. Sylla sends hiui

out, during the siege of Athens, with a

few ships ill search of provisions, ib. He
brings Crete over to that general's interest,

ib. Puts an end to the civil wars in Cy-
rene, ib. Sails to Kgypt, and finds a iiiat;-

nilicent reception thcru, 17'-'. Ptoiemj
reluses to enter into alliance with bvlU,
but oti'ers Luciilliis presents to the value of

eighty talents, ib. . Lucullus tiuiches at

Cyprus, ib. The stratagem he made use

of to escape the enemy's ships, ib. Gets

a fresh supply of ships at Rhodes, and re-

duces several islands in the ..•Egean sea, H).

Mithridates abandons I'ergamus, and re-

tires to Pataiiii, ib. Fiinbi'ia desires Lu-

cullus to shut up Mithridales in Pataii.i by

sea, while he attacks him by land, il.

Lucullus rejects the profiosal, and sud'eis

Mithridiites to escape, 173. Deleats the

king's fleet twice, ib. Conveys Sylla and

his army from the (Jhersoiiesus to the Asi-

atic coast, 174. After the peace belweeu
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Mitliridatcs cind Sylla, the latter lays a fine

on Asia of twenty thousand talents, ib.

Lucullus, beinc coinniissionud to levy the

fine, and tu com the iuoney, performs the

odious part uf It in as lenient a manner as

possible, ib. Punishes the Mityleneans

for having joined Marius's party, ib. Has
no Iiand in the troubles of Italy, ib. Sylla

constitutes him guardian to his son, ib.

This was the foundation of the jealousies

between Pompey and Lucullus, ib. .\fter

the death of Sylla, Lucullus is chosen con-

sul with M. Gotta, ib. A new war with

Mithridates is proposed, 17.5. Lucullus

readily supplies Poinpey with money in

Spain, lest he sho-.ild come home, and be

appointed to the command against Mithri-

dates, ib. Prevents L. Quintus, the tri-

bune, from rescinding the acts of Sylla,

ib. The method he takes to get the go-

ernment of Cilicia, ib. Gains the com-

mand in the JMilhridatic war, 176, His

colleague Cotta is sent with a fiect to

guard the Propontis and Bithynia, ib.

Lucullus passes into Asia with a legion

raised in Italy on this occasion, ib. Finds

the Roman troops in Asia, particularly

those called Fimbrians, untractable and

entirely corrupted, ib. Brings them under

discipline, ib. Mithridates new-models

his array, and brings it from show to use,

ib. The 'jieople of Asia, extremely op-

pressed by the Roman tax-gatherers and

usurers, are inclined to serve Mithridates,

177. But Lucullus redresses their griev-

ances ib. Cotta fights Mithridates, and

is entirely defeated both by sea and land,

ib. He is shut up in Chalcedon, and Lu-

cullus marches to his relief, ib. Noble

snyings of Lucullus, ib. He goes to meet

Marius, whom Sertorius had sent to Lu-

cullus, but the two armies are parted by a

prodigy, 178. Resolved to reduce Mi-
thridates b^' famine, ib. Mithridates de-

camps in the night, and lays siege to Cyzi-

cns, ib. Lucullus follows, and takes mea-

sures for cutting off his convoys, 17 9. Mi-

thridates's men have tlie art to persuade

the Cyzicenians that the Romans who lay

on the heights were Armenians, ib. But
Lucullus finds means to send Demonax in«

to the town, to acquaint them with his ar-

rival, ib. Preternatural tokens of relief to

the besieged, ib. and 180. A storm of

wind destroys Mithridates's machines, ib.

Mithridates hard pressed with famine,

sends off part of his forces towards Bi-

thynia, ib. Lucullus comes up with them

at the river Rhyndacus, destroys great

numbers, and makes many prisoners, 181.

INIithridates escapes by sea, ib. Lu-

cullus strikes another great blow against

liis troops near the Granicus, ib. Gives

chace to a squadron of the enemy's ships.

takes them, and kills their admiral Isido-

rus, ib. Destroys more of ;he king's jhips

near Lemnos, and takes Marias, the gene-

ral sent by Sertorius, prisoner, 18'i. Mi-
thridates, in sailing towards Pontus, en-

counters with a dreadful storm, is forced to

quit his own ship, and take to a shallop

commanded by pirates, ib. The pirates

bring him safe to Heraclea in Pontus, ib.

The senate offer Lucullus three thousand

talents to enable him to fit out a fleet, but

he tells them he shall drive Mithridates

out of the sea with the ships which the al-

lies would give him, ib. and 183, He re-

solves to penetrate into Pontus, by way
-of Bithynia and Galatia, ib. Finds

provisions very scarce at first, but after-

wards meets with them in extreme plenty,

ib. His troops complain that he takes the

enemy's towns by capitulation instead of

storm, ib. His answer to those who
complained of his proceeding slowly, ib.

He leaves the siege of Amisus to Mursena,

and marches against Mithridates, who
waits for him on the plains of Cabiri, 184.

In the first engagement the Roman ca-

valry are put to the rout, ib. Pomponius,

who is taken prisoner, behaves with great

dignity, ib. Artemidorus csnducts Lu-
cullus' to a strong post which commands
the plains of the Cabiri. A second ren-

counter between the two armies, 185«

A Dardarian grandee pretends to desert

to Lucullus, with a view to assassinate

him; but is providentially disappointed, ib.

and 186. Several skirmishes to the dis-

advantage of Mithridates, ib. The king

quits his camp in a disorderly manner, and

vfould have been taken, had not a mule
loaded with gold stopped his pursuers,

187. Lucullus takes Cabiri, and many
other places, where "he finds much
treasure, and releases many prisoners

j

amongst the rest, one of the king's sisters,

named Nyssa, ib. Mithridates sends the

eunuch Bacchides to Pharnacia, to put his

other sisters and wives to death, ib. The
tragical story of Monirae and Berenice, the

king's wives, 187, 188. The manner in

which Roxana and Statira, the king's sisters,

died, ib. Mithridates flies into Armenia,

ib. Lucullus subdues Tibarene and the

Less Armenia, ib. Demands Mithridates

of Tigranes, ib. Returns to the siege of

Amisus, and takes it, ib. Callimachus,

who had defended it with great ability,

sets fire to it, and flies by sea, ib. The
Romans plunder it, ib. Lucullus weeps

for its fate, ib. and 189. Rebuilds and

peoples it, ib. The miserable state of

Asia Minor, ib. By the regulations of

Lucullus, Its sufferings are relieved, and

its debts paid, 190. The farmers of the

revenues rai^e a clamour against him ia
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llome, but he is adored in Asia, ib. Ap-
{iius Ciodius is misled by uiifaitlirul guide;!,

but at last arrives at Autioch uf Dapliiie,

where he is ordered to wait lor Tiirraiies,

ib. Ciodius brings over Zarbicnus, king

of Gordyene, ib. Tlie power and pride

of Tigranes, 190, i91. He refuses to de-

liver up Mithridates, ib. Changes his

cold behaviour to Mithridates, ib. Me-
trodorus 13 sacrificed upon their reconci-

liation, 192. Tiie Grecian ciiies in Asia

institute a feast in honour of Luculius, ib.

Lucullus lays sitge to Sinope, and takes

it, ib. Destroys the Cilicians who had
throwh themselves into tlie town, 193.

Endeavours to save t)ie town, on account

of a dream concerning the hero Auiolycus,

ib. The bad policy of Tigranes in not

joining Mithridates sooner, ib; Machares,

•on of Mithridates, sends Lucullus a crown

of gold, and desires to be admitted amongst

the friends and allies of Rome, ib. Lu-

culius leaves Sornatius with six thousand

men in Pontus, and, with little more than

double that number, marches against 'I'i-

granes and Mithridates, ib. His troops

murmur, and the popular orators at Rome
declaim against him, ib. He passes the

j^uphrates without difficulty, and has pre-

sages of success, 194. Piisses through So-

phene, and pushes his march to Mount
Taurus, ib. Enters Armenia, ib. Ti-

granes behaves like a man intoxicated with

prosperity, ib. Mithrobarzanes is the fir»t

^ho ventures to tell him the truth, and is

sent with a body (>f men to take the Roman
general alive, 195. Lucullus sends Sex-

tilius against him, ib. Mithrobarzanes falls

in the action, and most of his troops are

cut in pieces, ib. Tigranes leaves Tigra-

nocerta, and retires to mount Taurus, in-

tending to assemble all his forces there;

but Lucullus cuts off the parties as they

come up, ib. Murasna attacks Tigranes

in a defile, and puts him to llight, ib.

Lucullus invests Tigranocerta, ib. Ti-

granes, contrary to the advice of Mithri-

dates, marches to relieve it, ib. Lucullus

leaves Murxna to continue the siege,

and proceeds with a small army against

Tigranes, ib, Tigranes's saying on the

diminutive appearance of the Romans,

197, He imagines Lucullus is flying, on

his making a motion to pas3 the river, ib.

Somebody observes that that had been a

black day to the Romans, and Lucullus

says he will make it a white one, 19B.

He gams the advantage of the summit of

a hill, and bears down upon the enemy,

Who fly without strikmg a stroke, ib. '1 i-

granes rides off one of the first and gives

his diadem to his son, ib. The diadem is

afterwards lAken, 199. The prodigious

carnage of the enemy, ib. MithridatttS
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meets 'I igrancs, and enileavours to console

and encourage him, ib. Lucullus takes

Tigranocerli), ib. Finds immense trea-

sures there, and makes a proper use of

them, 'JOO. Recommends liims-jlf to the

eastern nations by his justice and humanity,

ib. Does great honour to the remains of

Zarbienus, king of Gordyene, who had

been put to death by Tigranes, ib. Re-
ceives ambassadors from Parthia, 201.

Finds the Parlhians insincere, and medi-

tates an expedition against them, ib. His

troops prove refractory and mutinous, ib.

He ascemls Mount laurus, and marihes

against Artaxala, the capital of Tigranes,

5^02. Defeats Tigranes in another pitched

battle, ib. His army refuses to follow

him to Arlaxata, ib. I'OS. He crosses Mount
Taurus again, goes against Nisihus, and
takes it, ib. His good lortune forsakes him,

partly through his owli fault, i;04. J\Iiir-

murings against him at Rome, and prac-

tices for appointing another general, ib.

His uroiher-in-law Ciodius excites the

Firabrians against him, 205. His troops

refuse to march for some time, hut oa
news that Fabius was beaten by Mithri-

dates, they put themselves in motion, ib.

Triarius l.asiens to fight before the arrival

of Lucullus, and is defeated, ib. Mithri-

dates, expecting to be joined by Tigranes,

avoids an action with Liicullus, ib. Lu*
culius proposes once more to march against

Tigranes, but his mutinous troops show

their empty pu/ses, ib. All that they will

agree to is, to keep the field, and to fight>

if they should happen to be attacked, ib,

Pompey succeeds him in the command,
ib. Their common friends bring them to

an interview, 207. They meet upon po-

lite terms at first, but part greater eiicmies

than ever, ib. I'lie circiimstaiice of the

laurels which the lictori of Lucullus gave

to those of Pompey, ib. Pompey allows

Lucullus to take no more than sixteen

hundred men home with him to attend his

triumph, ib. With difficulty he obtains

his triumph, through the interest of ihc

patricians, 208. The triumph described,

ib. He divorces Clodia for her infamous

life, and is not more fortunate in mar-

rying Scrvilia, Cato's sister, ib. Soou

quits the affairs of slate, and retires to

luxurious iiidulgcrices, 209. His villas,

gardens, fishponds, purple robes, furni-

ture for his house, and provisions for his

table, 2 10. He entertains the Grecian lite-

rati in his house, ib. and 211. Cicero and

Pompey sup with him, and only alluw him

to say to his servant«, " We sup in the

Apollo," ib. He collects books at an im-

mense expense, and his libraries are open

to all the world, 212. The Greeks in par-

ticular have his couutenance^ aod b« offas

cooo
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confers with tliein on matters of learning,

ib. He gives the preference to the old

Bcadeniy, ib. Occasionally attends both

the senate and the forum; only quitting

his pretensions to tlie lead, ib. Ponipey's

party siibuni a person to accuse Lucullus

of a dosi;;ii against I'ompeys life, 2t3.

I'UCiillns's intellects fail, and iiis brother

has ths care of his estate during the last

year of his life, ib. The people insist on

burying him in tiie Can)pus Martins, but

his brother begs leave to have it done in

tlie Tuscu)an estate, ib. and 214. Com-
parisen between him and Cimon, ih.

LncuUus, Marcus, his brother Lucius's

particular attention to him, ii. 171. Ap-

pointed sedile along with his brother, ib.

Acts as one of Sulla's lieutenants, and

gains a considerable victory, ib. Accused

by JNIennnius for some o'f his acts when
quaestor, but ac(]uitted, ii. i;07. Mar-

cus, prajtur of Macedonia, ill. 6.

Lncumo, his intriaue with Arrons's or

Aruns's wife, i. 247. Rather a tiiJe than a

name, ib. n.

LuperCalia, a feast of purification, i. 84.

A dog then sacrificed, ih.

Luperci run about naked, and beat the

•women with thongs, to cure them of bar-

renness, i. 84. ii. 49.

Lusitania, ii. 11. ill. 526.

Lusitatiians send ambassadors to Ser-

torius, ii. 296.

Lustration, ill. 440.

Lututius Catulus. See Catuhis.

Luxury flies from Sparta on the in.tro-

duction of iron money, i. 10,3. Incraas-

es amazingly at Rome in a short period,

i. 456.

L'jbis, the father of Lysander, iii. 141.

Lijciium, iii. 156.

Lycaonia, ii. 32 I.

Lycceum, iii, 156, 500.

Lycia, the actions of Brutus in that

country, iii. 433, ct srq.

Li/cininius, liis loiub in Argos, ill. 256.

Lycomedes, I he Athenian, the first who

takes a Persian ship in the batile of Sala-

mis, i. 2-^3. King of Scyros, receives

Theseus, when banished from Athens, 1.

62. But afterwards pushes him from a

rock, and kills him, 63.

Lyron, the player, inserts a verse in his

part, by «hicli he begs ten talents of

Alexander, and that prince gives them, ii.

474. 01 Syracuse, an accomplice in

the murder of Dion, iii. 412.

Lycophrcn, brother of Thebe, assists her

in killing her husband, Alexander the

tyrant of PherX, i. 501. The Corin-

thian general, killed in battle by Nicias,

ii. 223.

Lijcorlas, the father of Pelybius, chosen

general by the Aclurans, revenges ths death

of Pliilojircmen, i. 61,3.

Lycun/idce, days observed in memory of

Lycurgus, i. 125.

Lifcnrgiis, the Spartan law-giver, the

times in which lie flourished, i. 97. His

genealogy, ib. He succeeds his brother

Polvdectis in the Spartan throne, but re-

lin(|nislies it when it appears that his bro-

ther's widow is (Tretjuant, 99. Preserve*

the child, and keeps the adiiiin'rslralion onij

as his guardian, ib. To get clear of unjust

suspicions, travels irvto foreign countries,

till his nephew Charilaus should be grown

up, ib. Visits Crete, and treasures up
-some of the Cretan laws, 99. Persuades

Thales, the lyric poet, to go and s-ettle at

Sparta, 100. Gets a copy of Homer's

poems in Ionia, ib. Selects one of the

usages of Egypt, ib. Said by one histo-

rian to have visited the Gymnosophists,

ib. Returns to Sparta, at the request of

his countrymen and resolves to alter th&

whole frame of the constitution, 101.

Gaini the sanction of the Delphic oracle,

ib. Prepares the principal citizens, and

enters the market-place with thirty persons

well armed, ib. Charilaus flies to the

temple of Minerva, but soon makes his

appearance again, and joins in the under-

taking, ib. Lycurgus institutes a s*nate,

consistingof twenty-eight persons, who were

to preserve a just equilibrium between the

kings and the people, ib. The ephori,

when instituted, 103. A full account of

those magistrates, ib. w. Lycurgus makes

an equal divison of lands, 104. Banishes

gold and silver, and introduces heavy

iron ntoney, ib. This regulation eradi-

Ciites luxury; but makes their mechanics

excel in the necessjiry arts, 105. He ol>«

liges all the citizens to eat at puhlie tables,

ib. Loses one of his eyes in an insurrec-

tion, 106. A description of these public

repasts, which were schools not only of

temperance, but of education, 107. He
chooses not to commit the principles of

his polity to writing, but to inter«eave

them with the education (jf youth, lOiJ.

Commands them to have ])lain and siu»ple

dwellings, ib. ]Sot to fight often with the

»ame enemy, 109. His regulations con-

cerning the virgins, ib. He fixes a mark

ofinlamy upon old bachelors, 110, The

Spartan marriages how conducted, ib. All,

jealousy removed, ard adulteries pre-

vented, by the husband's occasionally coii«

senting to the communication of his wife's

favours. 111. No weakly children reared

at Sparta, ib. 'J he nurses excellent, ib.

The education of the boys undertaken by

the public, when they reached the age ot

seven years, 112. 'I he whole ait exercis*
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of obedierico, ib. i'lieir ifuenlioii to lite-

rature very small, ib. Tliey are princi-

pally tiuif^li' to be valiant Jiud liardy, 113.

Encouraged in carrying things olT by bur-

jjrise, but puiiislied il' discuvered, ib.

Irens and .Mellirens, whiit, ib. Their

spare diet contributes to make tlieni tall,

ib. Extraordinary' instance of lortitiide in

a boy, lb. Ttiey are accustomed from

their cliildliood to think, ib. If a favou-

rite boy otfends, the person who had taken

him into hfs protection is punislicd, 114.

Tliey are taught to be concise in tlieir

language, and to excel in sharp repartee,

115. Instances of that kind, 11.% 116.

Their reveriiice for old age, il). The Spar-

tan poetry and music, ib. The king sa-

crifices to the muses before a battle, 117.

Their diicipline less severe in war than in

peace, ib. A saying of Lycurgus concern-

ing a large head of hair, ib. Other regu-

lations when they had taken the field, ib.

and 118. Lycurgus, assists Iphitus in re-

gulating the Olympic games, and orders

a general artnialice during those games,

ib. Tlie discipline of the Lacedmnonians
continues after they arrive at years of

maturity; and tlie whole city, in point of

good order, is like one great camp, ib.

The citizens exercise no luechanic arts,

and the Helots till the ground for them,

119. Lawsuits are banished with money,

ib. Lycurgus encourages facetiousness, as

a seasoning of their hard exercise and diet,

ib. Instructs tliein to live, not for them-

selves, but for their country, ib. The
method, which lie orders, of choosing a

uew senator, in case of 4 vacancy, 120^

His regulations with respect to burials and

mourning, I'Jl. He permits only some
particular p..rsnns amongst tiie Spartans to

travel, and sulFors few strangers to visit

Sparta, ib. \\'liat the cryplia, or am-
buscade, was, ib. The Spartans treat

Ihe Helots with the greatest cruelly, ib.

and 122. lycurgus provides for the per-

petuity of his laws, by making the people

swear to observe them till his return from

Delphi, 123. With the same view volun-

tarily puts a period to his lite, ib. Hi.s

establislinient, ' and the glory of Sparta,

continue for the space of five hundred

j-ears, (b. In the reign of .\gis, the son of

Arcliidamus, money finds its way into

S|)arta, and with money comes corrujjlion,

ib. Kulogium of the Spartans, l'J-1. And
of r>ycurgus, ll'j. Leaves a son named
Antiorus, who dies without issue, ib. A
feast called Lyciirgidse is observed in me-
mory of him al Sparta, ib.

Lycurgus, head of the Pedirei, i. 181-.

Th* orator, iii. 62. The condi-

tions on which he proposes to deliver up
|}yzautiuiu to Alcibiades, i. 3j9.

Ljrus, river, ii. ibj, iii. 166, 131.

Li/dia, i. 44, and 6.i. iii. 3iy.
Li/diuii March, onii of the Spanau fe»-

tivajs concludes with it, i. 554.

I.i/i;elitiiiU, ii. 52.

Ljiiictiis. See Idas. Wrote a de-

scription of the entertainment which La-
mia provided for Demetrius, iii. 2'jy.

I.yra, ii 48.

Li/.<«;ir/cr, his statue, or that of Brasidas, in

theoratory of the Acantliiaiis at Dei(j|ii, ii.

153. Arisioclilus, the father of Lysander, not
of the royal line, but descended from tho

lleraclidK by another family, ib. Ly-
sander conforiKs Iret ly to the Spartan dis-

cipline, il). Has a firm heart, above the

ciiarms of any pleasure, except that of
glory, ib. Pays too much attention to

the great, when his own interest is con«
oerned, 84. Does not love money, yet
fills Sparta with it, and with the love of it

too, ib. The Athenians, after their dt-
leat in Sicily, become once more equal 10

the Lacedaemonians at sea, ib. Ly*
Sander is pitched upon to act against them,
lb. He proves a great beneiactor to the
city of Ephesus, ib. Goes to Sardis, to

acquaint Cyrus with the treachery of Ti-
sapherues, who, contrary to the king'i

oiders„favouied Alcibiades and the .\iiic-

nians, 185. Ingratiates himself greatly
with Cyrus, who gives him ten thousand
pieces of gold, ib. Increases tiie sea-

men's pay, and, by that means, almost
empties the enemy's ships, ib. Afraid
to engage with Alcibiades, ib. Beats Ai -

tiochus, to whom Alcibiades had impru-
dently left the command of the Heet dur»
ing his absence. Erects a trophy, ib,

iays the foundation of aristocratical go-
vernment in the cities of Asia, 86.
Oreatly lamented by the princip:il persons
in those parts when he leaves them, ib.
Distresses his successor Callicratidas, ih.

Callicralidas, who was a brave but not a
courtly mai), fails in his application ia
Cyrus for m.iney, and soon alter is killed
in the sea-fight at ArgimibX, Q7. Tie
command is restored to Lysander, who
"US a mill of as much art and duplicity is
Callicratidas was of openness and nue-
grity, ib. An instance of his duplicity,
and cruelty too, with respect to the inlia!
bitunts of Aliletus, 88. Cyrus gives him
large sums, and promises him a great
Heet at his return from Media, ib. Ly-
sander pillages .Lgina and Sahmiis, 89.
\ isiis the coast of Attica, where .Aiiis was
with 111! land-lorccs, ib. T.ikes Umpsaci.s,
ib. The .Vthenian fleet, consisting of 120
ships, lies at ^Egos Potamos, 89. Ly-
sander forms over against them for seven
days together, ib. Watches his oppor-
tunity, when die Atheiiiaa* should abu^»
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of their care, lb. Alcibiadei goes to the

Athcniau commanders, and gives them
counsel, whicli they treat witli contempt,

ib. Lysander tails upuii the Atlieiuun

fleet, when the men were gone ashore to

divert theinsclvei, and takes or dtstroys

the whole, except the sacred guilcy called

Puralus, and eii;lit ships, with which Conon

escapes to Evagoras, King of Cyprus, 90.

This finishes the i'elopoiniesiau war, 91.

Story of a great stone falling from heaven,

jb. Lysandcr visits the maritime towns

of Asia, and every where sets up an oli-

garchy, composed of his own friends and

creatures, 9'^. He expels the Saminns

and Sestians, ib. Restores the -Tlgineta;,

j\Ielians, anil Scionasaiis, to their posses-

sions, ib. Athena is greatly distressed hy

famine, and Lysander obliges it to sur-

render at discretion, 93. The .Athenians

are obliged to pull down the fortilicatiuns

of the PiriBiis and tlie long walls, to recal

their exiles, and to keep sucli a number of

ships as the Laced.Tmonians are pleased

to allow them 94- Lysander finds a pre-

tence to change their form of government,

ib. Burns all their ships except twelve,

and pulU down their wails, witii every in-

stance of festivity, 95. Sets up tlie thirty

tyrants, ib. Puts a garrison in the ci-

tadel, ib. Lysander semis the treasures

he had taken to Sparta by Gylippus, who

opens the bottoms of the bags, and takes

out large sums, ib. In what manner tliat

fraud was discovered, ib. Scira[)hidas

proposes to exclude all gold and silver

money from Sparta, 96. Lysander has

interest enough to gel it retained as the

public treasure, ib This proves a most

pernicidus measure fox his country, ib.

He erects his o>vn statue, and those of his

officers, in biass, at Delphi, and dedicates

two golden stars to Castor and Pollux,

97. He likewise places there the galley

made of gold and ivory, which Cyrus had

presented him with, ib. Hits altars

erected to him, and hymns sung, ib.

His lavotirs to the poets who flattered hinjj

ib and 98. Flattery renders hiin ex-

tremely arrogant and cruel, ib. Instance

of his cruelty, ib. On the complaint of

Pharnabazus against him, the epliori send

the scyiale, and recal him, ib. Phariia-

bazus outwits him, and makes him his

own accuser, 99. Lysander pretends an

obligation to visit the temple of Jupiter

Ammon, ib. Returns upon hearing that

the oligarchies were going to be dissolved,

100. Is appointed general again, ib.

Is prevented from taking Athens again,

"t>v I'le jealousy of Paiisanias, ib. The

Athenians soon revolt: and that circum-

stance redeems the re[)ntation of Lysander,

]-b.. Several saj^fngs of his, lOOj 101. Oa

the demise of Agis, lie finds means to get

Agesilaus appointed king, notwithstanding

tlis pretentions of Leotychidas, and the

lameness of Agesilaus, ib. Advises Age-

silaus to carry the war into Asia, and goes

with him as one of his counsellors, lO'J.

The king tinds that Lysander is treated

with superior distinction, and humbles him

more than he ought to have done such a

friend, ib. Lysander comes to an expla«

nation with Agesilaus, and has ilie lieu-

tenancy of the Hellespont giv«;n him,

103. He draws off Spilhridates from the

Persian interest, ib. He returns to Sparta,

and forms a design to open a way to the

throne to all the citizens of Sparta, or, at

least, to all the Heraclidx, lOt. Hopes»

if he cannot effect this, to have the best

pretensions himself, ib. Gets Cleon of

Ilalicarnassus to com|iose hitu an oration

suitable to the occasion, ib. Endeavouri

to support his scheme with divine sanc-

tions, ib. The priests of Ammon accuse

him, but the Spartans regard them not,

ib. Avails himself of a pretended son of

Apollo, ib. Gives it out that there were

certain oracles at Delphi, which none but

a son of i polio was to open, lOj. The
whole scheme miscarries, tiirough the cow-

ardice »f one of the agents; but is not

detected till after the death of Lysander,

ib. Charged with engaging his country in

the Bujotian war, ib. He is sent against

the Thehans with one army, and Pausa-

iiias with an()ther, 106. He takes Orcho~

raenus and Lebadin, ib. Sends letters to

Paiisaaias, that he will meet hiiii at Ha-
liartus, ib. The Thebans intercept the-

messenger, and march in the night to

Haliartus, ib. They order a party to

wheel about, and take Lysander in th©

tear, t07. Another party sallies out with,

the Haliartians, and kills Lysander, ib,

Ai'ier this, his army is put to the rout, ib.

Pausanias marches to Haliartus, and re-

covers Lysandcr's body by treaty, ib. and

3 08. It is buried in the territories of the

Paiiopaeans, ib. An ancient oracle ful-

filled by Lysander's being killed near the

riv( r Hoplites, ib. Lysandcr's poverty,

which was discovered after his death,

proves an advar.tage to his character, 109.

Amongst his papers after his death, is

found that political one, which discovered

his design to make the crown elective, ib.

Agesilaus is inclined to publish it, but is

restrained by Lacratida^ ib. The Spar-

tans fine the persons who flew off from

their engagement to Ins daughters, ib.—

—

Son of Lybis, iii. 142. Chosen one of

the ephori through the interest of Agis,

ib. Proposes a decree for the cancelling

of debts, ib. Accuses king Leonidas,

146. Is prosecuted by the ephori tor hi*
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decree relating to debts, ib. Deciiveil

by the nrtiul Agc4ilaus, 147. Of Aio-

pece. I. '236.

Lysandridas the Megalopolitan, his ad-

vice lo Clfoinenes, iii. 169.

Lxjsiakat, of Megalopuliii, sets himself

up tyrant there, in hiip-.-it of tindiiig supe-

rior hap|jiiie>s in power, iii. -196. Is dis-

appointed, and quits the suvercigiity, ib.

Joins his city to the Aehajun league, ib.

and 136 Is chosen general of that

league, and declares war ag.iinst the Spar-

tans, lb. (jiiarrelk vvith Ar:iUis, und loses

his interest, ib. and 496. Forms a sehenic

to have all the honour of brinfjing Aris-

tomachus, tyrant of Argos, into the ica^ue,

but is disappointed, 499. Aratus neg-

lects to support hin) with the infantry, and

he is killed by CleonicneSf ib.

Lysiclei, a man in a low sphere of life,

by the instructions of Aspisia, hecomcs
one of the principal and must polite men
in Athens, i '290.

Lysidice daughter of Pcldps, nnd mo-
ther of Alcinene, i. 44.

Lys'imachui, kin^;, forges a letter to

Pyrrhus, as from Ptolemy, ii. 12. Ra-
vages Upper Macedonia, 16, Divides

the kingdom of IMaccdonia with Pyrrhus,

17. Marches against him as far as Edessa,

upon which Pyrrhus, retires, and loses his

•hare of Macedonia, 18. Says to Oiie-

sicritus, the historian, who read to him
an account of the Amazon's visit to Alex-

ander, " Where was I at that time?" ii.

490, Su»pected by his allies on account

of his great power, iii. 156. I'aken pri-

soner by Dromichx'cs, 160. The Acar-

nanian, preceptor to Alexander, ii. 449.

Desires to go with his niastcr apaiiisl the

Arabians on Antilibaniis, by which Alex-

ander runs no small risk of his life, 469.

Father of Aristiiles, i. 534. Son

of Arisiidcs, experiences the bounty of the

Athenians, i. 3'22. Grandson of Aris-

tides, turns interpreter of dreams lor his

bread, i. 32'2.

liysippv^, the Achaean gcneriil, i, 603.

• Alexander suflers no other artist to

make his statue, ii. 448. Represents in

figures uf braiis Alexander killing a lion,

485.

M.

MACARIA, daughter of Her.ulci, i.

487.

Macedonia, subdued by the Romans in

the time of Perseus, i. 459.

Macedonians, great lovers of their kings,

i. 454.

Maceionicxjii, a name givn to Mcttlius,

ii. 43.

Machanidat, the LacedTiiiohian tyrant,

killed 111 battle by Philopcemc-ii, i. 604.

Machares, son of Mithridates, sends Lu-

cullus a crown of gold, and desires to bo

ndiiiiltcd into the friendship and alliance

of the Romans, ii. 193.

Macli(Crii>nis, the posterity of Anlicratei

so called, iii. 365.

Ncecenas the lavourile of Augustus,

Malius, Spurius, slabbed by Servjliui

Aliala, for aspiring to the monarchy, iii.

4'Jl.

Meeotis, Pal us, ii. 51.

Mai^acus, brother to Phariiabazus, i.

368.

Mugas, brother to Ptolemy king ol

Egypt; his life saved by Cleoraenes, iii.

177.

Mcif^i, the Persian, ii. 447.

Mu-nesia, a city given Themistocles by

the king of Persia, to supply him with

bread, i. '235.

Mdgutsian citizen, Antony gives his

house to a cook lor dressing one supper, iii.

335.

Magnesiatis, i. 6C3,

Mago, the Cartha ;inian admiral, Juin«

Icetes in Ins attempt upon Syracuse, i»

418. Miscarries and rciurus to Africa,

492.

Mnia, i. 148.

Maimactttrion, i. 558.

MalchiLi, king of Arabia, s^nds forces to

the assistance of Antony, iii. 359.

Malcites and Diogiton, sent by the Thft-

bans into Thessaiy to revenge the death of

Pclopidas, i. 503.

Mulca, promontory of, iii. 142.]

Miiliac bay, i. '287.

Multi, Alexander's danger in the at-

tack of their city, i. 50.5.

JMallius, or Mautius, Lucius, an assistant

to Cuio the elder in attempting the height*

near Thermopylae, i. 576.

Mamcrci pretend to be descendants of

Mamercus the son of Nuiua, i, 149.

Mamcrcus, tyrant of Catnna, forms an al-

liaiue with Timoleon, i. 413. Envies his

nchicvements, and enters into league with

the Carthiiginians, 1'28. Is beaten by Ti-

moleon, and llies to Hippo, tyrant of Mes-
saiia, 4'29. Surrendcis to Timoleon, and

is sent to Syracuse, where, upon his trial

for breach ut faith nnd other crimes, he

attempts to kill himself, but is prevented,

and (lilt to a severer death, 430.

Mtimcrtincs, a warlike people, inhabi-

tants of Mcssana, ii. '29, 361.

Mamuriui I'cUirius makes eleven brazen

shields, in resemblance of ihut which Nu-
nia pretended to have lallen Irora heaven.

See I itiiriiis.

Munnnus, Cuius, the consul, is beaten

by ihc Mumancines, and makes a peace,
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for which he is disgrHccd and ii)i|)risoned,

and the peucc unnullcil, iii. 185.

MandoHium, iii. 140.

Mur.itricidas, the .Spartan, tells Pyrrhus,
•' If he IS a gi)d he will do them no injus-

tice; it" a miin, tiicre will be found asj.'ood

a one as he," ii. 3i.

Mandroclidii$, the son of Ecplianes, as-

sists Aeis in lji> scheuifs for re»torii)<» the

Spartan coii!>iitution to its original purity,

iii, HI. Culled to account for it by the

ephori, 143.

MiDiUtus expelled the senate by Cato, i.

530. The tribune, his law in favour of

Pompey, iii. 595. Accused of having

robbed the public, and defended by Ci-

cero, 241.

Manius j4nlitis Glabrio, sent against

Autiochus, whom he defeats at Thernio-

pylas, i. 67.^, and 685.

il/a)iit« yiquilius, ii. 54.

Manius Curins Dcntatus triumphs thrice,

i. 566. Calo the elder often visits his little

farm, ib. He defeat* Pyrrhus, ib. His

answer to the Sanmite auibui>sadorSj who
oiiercd him gold, ib.

'Manlius, 'I'ltns, the temple of Janus shut

iu his consulship, i. 14b.

Manli'ts, with Sylla's veterans, engaged

in Catiline's conspiracy, iii. 'H9. lor-

quatus causes his o.vn son to be beheaded

for fighting without orders, though he

gained the victory, i- 312. Saves the

capitol, i. 256. Put to death for aspiring

to the supreu'.e power in Rome, 263.—

The tribune, opposes Flaunnius in his soli-

citation lor the consulihip, i. 615. De-

leated by the Aiubrones, ii. 58. Lu-

cius, defeated by Scriorius's lieulenant,

ii. 299. Lucius. See Mallhis.'

Conspires against Scrtoiius, ii. 310.

His application to 'liLerins, iii. 189.

MaiUiiiea, i. 603. Taken by Aratu.s,

iii. 156. Its name changed lo Antigoiiia,

iii. 507. Battle of Rlanlinea, i. 365,343.
Marathon, battle of, i. .539.

Marathonian bull con(iuered by Theseus,

i. 47.

Marulkus, to fulfil an oracle, ofTtrs kitn-

selfup at the iie;id of the army, i. 61.

Marceliums and Domilius demand of

Pompey, whether he will stand for the

consulship or not, ii. 263, iii. 414.

Marcetlu^, iMarcus Claudius, the origi-

oal of his family, i. 501. Whence the

surname of Marcellus, ib. His great skill

in war, particularly in single combat,

502. He rescues hi* brother Otacilius,

ib. Appointed a'dilc and augur, ib.

Sometime alter the first Punic war, R( me

is engaged in a war with the Gauls, ib.

They are defeated by Fiammius 503. Fla-

minius and his colleague .being deposed,

MarceJIus is appuiutcd consul, and takes

Cneius Cornelius for liis colleague, 505,
The Romans besiege Accrraj, ib. Virido-

niarus, king of the Gesatac, lays waste the

country about the Po, ib, Marcellus

come.' up with him near Clastidiuiw, ib,

A battle ensues, in which Marcellus, with

nnnibers greatly inferior, defeats the eiie-

niy, and kills their king V iridoiiiaru.s, 506.

Consecrates the iSpolia Opima to Jupiter

Fereirius, ib. Is honoured with a tri-

umph, ib. The Gauls obtain reasonable

conditions of peace, 507. '1 he Romans
make an olfonng to Apollo on tins occa-

sion, and send a pre>ent:'.to llicro, king of
Syracuse, 5<)8. Hannibal enters Italy,

and Marcellus is sent with a fleet to sicily,

ib. Alter the great blow alCaiinre, I\Iar-

cellus sends fifteen hundred men to assist

in the delcnce of Rome, ib. Is ordered

to head the remainder of the Roman ar-

my, which had retired to Canusium, ih.

The Romans wisely join the boldness of

Marcellus with the caution •>! Fahius Maxi-

nius. \Vli;U Hannibal said of them, ib.

Marcellus marches to the relief of Maples

and Nola, ib. Recovers Baiidius to the

Ron)an interest, 509. Hannibal marches

against Nola, in confidence of assistance

from the inhabitants; but Marcellus is

prepared, and the Romans sally out upon
the enemy at three diU'ercnt gates, ib.

The Carthaginians are defeated Ibrthe first

time, 510. INlarcellus is called to the

consulate, but lays it down, upon the

omens being declared inauspicious, ib.

Attacks Hannibal, when he had sent out

large detathmeius lor plunder, and deleats

hini again, 511. 'Ihree hundred of Han-
nibal's Cavalry conie over lo him, ib. On
the death ol Hieronyujus, the Carthagi-

niiiis assert thtir claini to Sicily aLain, and

Marcellus, now consul the thud time, is

sent into that island, ib. With much dif-

ficulty he prccuies leave from the senate

to m. ploy the lugitivts from Canna", 512,

Hippocrates, the Syracusan geneial, hop-

ing, by means ol the Cartliaj;iiiiaiis, to set

himsell up t^ rant, attacks the Romans in

the disliict of Leontmm, ib, Blarcellus

takes Ltontium. Hippocrates, by repie-

sentiiig Marcellus as a sanguinary man,

gains admission into Syracuse, and bids

deliante loMarc(Jlus, ib. Marcellus at-

tacks it Loth by sea and land, 513. Prc-

paies a prodigious niacjiine upon eight gal-

leNS fastened togtther, 914. Arthi-

nitdes despises his preparati(,ns, ib. Uhe
great destruction which the philosopher's

engines made arooiigst the Ronian ships,

ib. Marcellus's fiiiat machijie, called

Sambuca, is broken to pieces, 515. ArLhi-

ilii des has scoi pions and other tngine-s, to

act at a less di taiu e. ib ]\Ii:rrellus calls

liim the niatheniatical Briareus^ ib. Durin?
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the siege of Syracuse, Marcellii."! takes Me-
gara in Sicily, 517. Attacks Hippocrates

at Acrillx', and kills eight tlioubuiid ot his

men, ih. In the conferences heiii with tlie

Syracusaiis about tiie ransom ot Daiiiip|)us,

Marccllus takes notice of a tower which

miglit be gained, ib. In liie night of

Diana's festival, he gets into tlie city, and

forcibly enters the litiiapyliKii, ib. The
•tibseq^ient operations, 3 18, n. His officers

Compliment hitn on his taking the city, but

he weeps at the thought of what it was to

suffer, ib. He is much afHicled at the un-

happy fate of Archimedes, 519. His mer-

*y to the people of Kngiiiuin, 520, 5'21.

He is called home to curry on the war

against Hannibal, ib. Carries with him the

hiost valuable of the statues and paintings

from Syracuse, 521. Is satisfied on this

occasion willi an ovation, S'-i'^. Accused

by the Syracusans before the senate, but

lionourably acquitted, ib. and 523. Con-

tinues his protection to them notwithstand-

ing, and their liberty and laws by his

lueaiis are confirmed to them, ib. Marches
against Hanniba', and acts with mure vi-

gour than the oflicers before liini, ib. Re-
covers the best towns of the Samniies, and
niakes' three thousand of Hannibal's men
prisoners, 5'24, 52.5. Cncius Fulvius, the

proconsul, with eleven tribunes, and great

part of his army, is slain in Apulia, 525.

JMarcelkis revenges his death, ib. Han-
nibal lays many snares for him, but he es-

capes them, ib. Called home to declare

Quintus Fulvius dictator; his rolleague

liaving refused to nominate him, ib.

Watches the motions of Hannibal, while

Fabius Maximus besieges 'rareiiUim, 526.

A battle is fought at Canusium, in which

Marcellits is beaten, ib. He renews the

charge the next day, and amply redeems

the Roman honour, b'27. Marcellus re-

tires t'l SinuessB, for the refreshment of his

wounded soldiers, ib. Hannibal ravages

the country, ib. liibiilus accuses Mar-
cellus of neglect of duly, 528. He is ho-

nourably acquitted, and chosen consul a

fifth time, ib. Allays a dangerous com-
motion in Tuscany, ib. Does not suc-

ceed in his desire to dedicate his temple

to Honour and Virtue, ib. Several prodi-

gies happen. He is extremely desirous to

fight a decisive battle with Hannibal, 5'jy.

Fixes his camp between Itantin and Vc-
nusia, ib. Hannibal cuts in piecei some
troops that were marcliint; against the wes-

tern Locrians, ih. Hannibal takes advan-

tage of a lull that lay l)ctween the two

camps to form a stratagem, ib. Marcellus

goes with a few horse to reconiieitri' the

liill, in order to encamp upon it, ib.

His colleague Crispinus, and his Son

Marcellus, kCtead hiiO/ 5J0. Hanuibal's

arabush rises out of the woody hollows,

kills Marcellus, and mortally wounds Cris-

pinus, ib. Young Marcellus is carried otf

wounded, ib. and Crispinus, who dies of
his wounds some time alter, ib. Hannibal,

after having taken Marcellus's signet,

gives the body a magnificent funeral, and
sends ilie ashes in a silver urn to Ins son,

ib. and 5.31. .Marcellus's public donations,

ib. I'he inscription on the pedestal of hij

statue in the temple of Minerva at Lindus,

ib. His posterity continues in great splen-

dour down to .Marcellus, the nephew and
son-ill-law of Augustus, ib. Comparison
between him and I'elopidas, 352. Bro-
ther-in-law to Caesar Octavianus, iii. 273.

-Marcus, goes with Crassus to Cicero'.^

house at midnight, with letters relating to

Catiline's conspiracy, ii. 250. The tri-

bune, son of the conqueror of Syracuse,

i. 528. Son of Caias, his mother Oc-
tavia dedicates a library, and Augustus a
theatre, to his memory, i. 550. The
consul, attended by the senate, commands
Ponipey to prepare for the defence of his

country, iii. 421, Opposes Caesar's dc-
niaiuls, and marches out to the army, ib.

The quxstor, iii. 90. Colleague with
Caio, ib.

Marcia, daughter of Pliilip, and wife' of
Cttto the philosopher, iii. 103. He let>

Horteiisius have her, and takes her again
when a rich widow, 104, 123.

Murcius, or Martius, Numa's kinsman,
persuades him to accept the crown which
the Romans ollercd him, i. I3l. Starves

himself to death, 148. Son of Marcius,
marries Pompilia, the danghter of Xuma,
i. 149. Is the father of Ancus Ma;ciuH.
ib. IViblius and Qiiinius Marcius supply
Rome wiih water, 371. Caius Marcius
See CoTiolnnus. Philippus, i. 4ti7.

Employed by Catiline to kill Cicero, iii,

250. Alount, i. 260.

Marcus Cnissiis. See Crassus.

Marcus .Emilius Lcpidus, declared chief

of the senate by P.iulus .timlius, i. 467.
See all the other Mahci xttuier their ta-

rn ih/ names.

I^hiniian cmiducts the Romans out of
Partliia. iii. 3 17 it sci/.

Martlion, the eunuch, iii. 3.;i3.

Munionius, XerNes's general, Pans.inias

acts as eonimaiidur-in-chicf against hiiu, i.

547, and Ari>tides at the head of the Athe-
nians, ib. He IS killed in the battle of
Plata'a, 555.

Marcs, the graves of those of Cimoa
near his own, i. 560.

iV'/ijiuH steel, ii. 27.3.

Murgitcs, why Demosthenes called A-
Icxander by that name, iii. 232, 7i.

Marica, a comedy of Eupulis >o called,

ii 219.
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Marician grore, dedicated to the nj?mpli

^larica, ii. 75.

Marius. Caius, had nu third name, ii. 43.

Jlis statue at Ravenna, 44. Stern in-liis

countenance, and untractable in his dis-

position, lb. The disadvantage of his

having no knowledge of tlip Greek litera-

ture, ib. His parents obscure and indigent

people, ib. His father's name the same

with his, and his mother's Fulcinia, ib.

Born at a village in the territory of Arpi-

num, ib. Makes his first campaign under

Scipio at tiie siege of Numantia, ib. Sci-

pio foretells that he would one day be a

great general, 45. When tribune of the

people, he proposes a law which lessened

the authority of the patricians in matters

of judicature, and carries it against the

consul, ib. Opposes the plebeians with

respect to a distribution of corn, 46. Ap-

plies for the office of aedile, and loses it,

ib. Is accused of bribery in his applica*

tion for the prastorship, and gains it wilh

great difficulty, ih. Goes propraetor to the

Farther Spain, and clears it of robbers, ib.

Marries Julia, of the family of the Cssars,

47, iii. 3. Instance of his fortitude in

bearing an operation in surgery, ib. Me-
tellus takes him as one of his lieutenants

in the w)ar against Jugurtlia, ib. He prac-

tises against Metellus, and takes every

method to recommend himself to the com-

mon soldiers, ib. Prevails upon Metellus

to pass sentence of death on his friend

Turpilius, who had lost the town of Vacca,

and then insults him for it, 48. Applies

to Metellus for leave to go and stand for

the consulship, which he gains, only twelve

days before tlie election, ib. On liis arri-

val at Rome, by false charges against Me-

tellus, and great promises to the people,

he prevails on them to elect him, 49. His

insolent speeches against the nobility, ib.

Metellus leaves his lieutenant Rutilius to

delivi"! up the forces to Marius, ib. Boc-

chus, father-in-law to Jugurtha, delivers

up that prince to Sylla, Marius's quaestor;

who thence endeavours to rob 3Iarius of

the honour of his exploits in Africa, as he

had done Metellus, 50. Marius is elected

consul again, though absent, in order to

his going general against the Teutones and

Cimbri, who were marching towards Italy

•witli an army of three hundred thousand

men, ib. and 51, 52. He triumphs for

the conquest of Jugurtha, who is led cap-

tive 53. After the triumph, Jus:urtlia is

thruit down naked into a dungeon, and

starved to death, ib. Marius enters the

senate in his triumphal robe, ib. He trains

his soldiers to labour while upon the road,

ib. The barbarians, instead of coming

jipon him immediately, invade Spain, ib.

He disciplines his troops iu an excellent

manner, ib. He obtains a third and a
fourth consulship, because the Romans did

not choose to meet the barbarians under

any other general, ib. The part the tri-

bune SuturnMius acted on that occasion,

54. Lut ttius Catulus is appointed col-

league to M.irius, ib. Marius encamps by

the river Rhone, and makes a cut in the

mouth of ili;it river, in order to the sup-

plying liis camp the better wiih provisioniy

ib. The Cimbri march through Noricum
against Caiulus, and the Teutones and

Ambrones through Liguria against Marius,

54. IMarius accustoms his men to the un-

couth and terrible look^ of the enejny, 55.
' The troops complain of his restraining

them from action, ib. He makes great

use of the pretended prophecies of a Sy-

rian woman, named Martha, 56. Two
allures, which the soldiers had taken and

adorned with brazen collars, commonly
appear before any great success, ib. Pro-

digies that happened before the battle, ib.

Wliat happened to Aulus Pompeius, on

his endeavouring to discredit the predic-

tion of Batabaces, ib. The Teutones at-

tempt Marius's intrenchments, and lose a

number of men, ib. They march by, and

ask the Romans, whether they have any
commands to Rome, 57. Marius follows,

and prepares for battle near Aquae Sextiae,

ib. Pitches upon a camp that afforded

little water, ib. The attempts of the ser-

vants of the army to get water bring on an

action, ib. The Ambrones and Ligurians

are the first that engage, ib. The Am-
brones are defeated, 59. The Romans
pass a disagreeable night notwithstanding,

ib. Marius despatches Claudius Marcellus

to lie in ambush behind the enemy with

three thousand men, ib. The battle de-

scribed, ib. The troops vote Marius such

of the tents as were not plundered, ib.

As he is preparing to set fire to piles of the

enemy's arms, news is brought him of his

being elected consul a fifth time, 60. Ca-'

tulus gives up the Alps to the Cimbri, and
posts himself beJiiud the river Athesis, 61.

The Romans fly, and Catulas, when un-

able to stop, thera, puts himself at their

}iead, ib. Marius goes to Rome, but re*"

fuses the triumph that was offered him, 6<i<,

He joins Catulus, ib. What passed be-

tween Marius and the ambassadors of the

Cimbri, ib. He contrives a new form for

the javelin, ib. The battle with the Cim-

bri, 63, 64. The desperate behaviour of

the Cimbri, and their women, on the de-

feat, 64. Marius gains the honour of the

day, though Catulus did most service, 63,

He is called the third founder of Rome,
ib. He courts the people for a sixth con-

sulship, ib. Timid in popular assemblies,

ib. Obtain* the coosulsliip bj the assist*'
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ance of Glaucias and Satiirninus, thrown

out Metellus, and gets ValtTius Flaccus

elected his colleague, 60. Abets Satur-

ninus in bis Agrartan law ; in tlie niurdtr

ot' Nonius; and iii a claujc ubiigiiig the

senate to confirm whatever the people

should enact, ib. and 67. By means uf

the snare that lurked in that clause, and

IVIarius's prevarication, Metellus is banish-

ed, 68. Marias acts a double part be-

tween the uobility and the seditious tri-

bunes, 69. Salurninus, and the rest of

the cabal, fly into the Capiiol, but are

forced to submit for want of water, ib.

Hylln's soldiers; yet eucourajjes h.s little

company by a prophecy that he should
j^ain u teveulh consulship, ib. He ckpics
a troop of horse making towards him, and
with much ditficuliy getson board a vessel,
lb. The manners, after having refuseii t<»

surrender him to the horicmen, set him
ashore near the mouth of the river Liris,

and there desert him, ib. He applies to
a cottager to hide him, 74. On the noise
<>( persons sent by Gemiiiius to search tor
liim, he leaves the cave where he was lurk-
ing, and plunges into one of the marshes,
7.5. He is discovered, and carried to AJm-

Tlie meinbers of the cabul are despatched turna, ib. '1 he magistrates place him ;tt

by the people, on tiieir coming down into the house ofFannia, who had an inveterate
the forum, ib. Marius declines olferiiig aversion to him, ib. She forgets her re-

hiiDself for the censorship, through tear of sentmeiit, and entertains Marius in the
a repulse, ib. On the recal of Metellus, best manner, ib. He is cncouraced by an
IMarius take* a voyage into Asia, and en

deavours to stir up Mithridates to war, in

hopes of being appointed general against

Lim, ib. Bocchus, king of Numidia,

erects in the Capitol a set of figures coin

oiuen, ib. The magistrates of Muiturnje
pass sentence of death upon him, ib. Tdo
executioner) who was either a G.nil or a
Cimbrian, trembles at the voice uf Marius
and at a light which darted Iroiu his eyej.

prising the history of his delivering up Ju- 76. The soldier reports this to the people,
gurlha to .Sylla, 70. This iiiHames the and they resolve to conduct him wherever
jealousy of Marius, ib. A civil war is he pleased, ib. They lead him evcji

prevented for the present, by the breaking through the Marcian grove, ib. He goes
out of the Mursian war, or the war of the on board a vessel, provided by one Be-
allies, ib. Marius does not distinguish Irnus, ib. Finds his son-in-law Granius ia
himself in that war like Sylla, ib. Yet he the isle of AInaria, ib. Touches at Siciiy

kills six thousand of the enemy in one from whence he escapes with dithculty

battle, and suffers not Popcdius Silo, one

of their best generals, to take any advan-

tage of him, lb. He lays down his com-

mand, under pretence of inability, ib.

Yet he solicits the chief command against

Mithridates through the tribune Sulpitius,

ib. Takes his exercises in the Campus
Alartius like a young man, 71. Sulpitius

gets six hundred of the eipieslrian order

ib. Is informed in the island of Meiiinx
that his son Marius had escaped to .\irica
and was gone to implore succour of Jiiemp-
sal, ib. Lands in Africa, and receives^
message from the prajtor Se.\tilius, com-
manding iiiin to de])art, ib. His noble
answer, 77. 'Ihe king of Numidia detaiua
young Marius at his court; but a love ad-
venture sets him free, and he returns to

about him, whom he calls his ami-senate, his father, ib. The omen of two scorpion*
1

T.
. .

i
. 1 .1 .. .

n
fighting puts Murius uj)on escaping to a
neighbouring island, and soon alter he
sees a party of Numidian horse in pursuit
of him, ib. He is informed ot the quarrel
between the consuls Ciiina and Octavius,
ib. Octavius having expelled Cinna, and
appointed anolher consul in Ins room,
Cinna collects forces, and maintains thd
war against them, ib. iMarius sails lojoiu
him with only a thousand men, ib. He
arrives at Telemon, a port of Tuscanv, mid
proclaims liberty to the slaves, ih. ' Col-
lects a considerable force, and fills forty

ships, 78. Makes Cinna an otler of Jus

assistauce, winch is acccpteil, ib. Ciuna
declares him proconsul, and sends him tlie

fasces, which lie rojects, ib. He cuts otf

the enemy'.H convoys at sea, and makes
himself master of ilie maritime towns, ib.

Ostia is betrayed to liiui, ib. The consul

Octavius is slain, 7'.', He enters Rome,
alter having demurred, under preteuce i/f

PFPP

ib. That tribune kills the son ol Pom
peius Rufus, one of the consuls, and puts

Sylla, the other consul, to flight, ib. Then

he decrees the command to IMarius, 72,

Marius sends two oflicers to Sylla, with

orders that he should deliver up the armvi

ib, .Sylla puts those oflicers to death, and

marches immediately towards Rome, ib,

Alarius, after some cruelties, and a vain

attempt to raise forces, flies, ib. His

friends desert him, ib. He retires to Salo-

nium, a little villa of his; and Irum thence

to Ostia, where he embarks, attended only

by Granius, ib. Young Marius is in diin-

gcr, but is saved by a b;iili(l'of his father-

in-law Mutius, and carried towards Rome
in a cart-load of beans, ib. Young .Marius

sails lor Africa, ib. The elder JIarius

coasts Italy, ib. Distressed by tear of his

old enemies, his infirmities, and bad wea-
ther, he goes on shore at Circaiuin, 73. In

great want of provision-:, and hunted bv

Vol. 3. No, 30.
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being an exile, ib. Rluriiis selects a giiarrd

Jroin the sinvts, and calls tliiMn his liar-

diicn?, rb. These put all lo death whose

sniatatiun Rlariiis <!(»s not return, ib.

Account of the dreadful ma .Jiicres, ib.

Cornutus istapc*. through t\ i fiilelil^- of

his slaves, 80. Mark Antony, the orator,

is discovered in Ins retreat, and slain, ib.

Lutatius Catulus, forinerls the colleague of

Marius, in de-^pair puts an end to his lite,

Bl. 1 lie Bardiaians are cut oiF by Cinna
»nd Scrtorius, ib. News is brought that

Sylla had put an end lo the Miihndatic
war, and was returning to Rome, ib. 1 Tils

pives a short respite to the niisiries of

Rome, ib. Marius is elected consul the -

seventh time, and the very day he enters

on his office, orders Sextus Lucinus fo he

thrown down the Tarpeian rock, ib. Finds

his faculties fail, ib. Has recourse to the

bottle, ib. Becomes delirious, (!;>. Dies

at the ;ige of seventy, with the chacrin of

an unfortunate wretch, who had not ob-

tained what he wanted, ib. His deiith

)>rodiictive of the greatest joy in Pvouu,

ib. His son treads in the footsteps of his

Croelty, and comes to an unfinicly end,

ib. Son of Cuius Marius, ii. 7'^. Goes
lo beg succours of Hienipsal king of Nu-
rnidia, 77. Is detained at his court, but

makes his escape by the assistance ol' a

young woman that fell in love with him,

Jb. Is beaten hy Syila. ii. \S6. Behaves

with cruelty, i. 8'J. Flies to Praeneste, i.

33. Kills himself, iii. 142. Celann.

See Celsus. ]Marcus, proscribed by Syl-

la, ii. i;i5. IMurcus, a lloman ofllcer,

«ent by Sertorins to act as general for ^l\-

thridales, ii. 177, 300.

3farii(.s's mufes, who so called, ii. .52.

Mar})ha(latts, a Cappadocian prince,

Tnisband to Psyche, with whom young
Cato had an intrigue, iii. 137.

Marnu-^e, customs and ceremonies re-

lating to it at Home, i. 7;>. Ronnilus's

laws conceriiii.g il, 85. Regulations of

Lycurgips, 110, and of Solon about it, 174.

Marrutiiiians, i. 454.

Mars, given out as the father of Raraulus

and Remus, i. 67.

Murseiltes, city of, fonnded by a mer-

chant, i. l.SS.

Marsi, Sylia persuades thera to declare

for the Romans, ii. 111.

Munyus, put to death by Dlonysins the

*Ider tor a dream, iii. 383.

Martha, a Syrian prophetess, dressed

Tip by Marius with great pomp; she attends

hiiu in his expeditions, and he makes great

use of her predictions, ii. 55.

Martin. See Murcia.

Martialis, iii. 531.

"Martianus, a gladiator, iii. 5 19.

WrirdNs Re.t marries Tertia, the sister

of Clodius, iii. '261.

M<trtius, iii. 269.

Marullu.f, a tribune of the peojile, tears

the royal diadems from tlie statues of Cae-

sar, iii, ."jO. Deposed hy (Jajsar, ib,

Mnsiuissu, king of Nninidia, his wars

with the Carlhtiginians, i. 348. A steady

friend lo the Ronianr, ib.

Masistiiis, a I'ersian oflicrr, behaves
with great courage, ii. 549. Is killed lu

battle by the Athenians, 550.

Mtisiiliivis enclose their vineyards with

the bones of those who fell in the battle

between the Romans and the Teutono, ii.

60.

Matrotialia, a feast in honour of the

Roman matrons, for their putting an end
to the war between tlie Sabines and the

Romans, i. 84.

Matiita Mater, the teniphe of a goddess

so called by the Romans, ii. 86.

Maiiriscus, what he said lo the senate of

Rome, iii. 5 19.

Alauritauia, ii. 295.

Maz(Ciis, upon the inipres^ion m.'ide o\i

Painienio by the Baclrian horse, sends a.

party round to fall on those who guarded
Alexander's baggage, ii. 480. Alexander's

munificence to the son of Maza.nis, 48.5.

i\f<Yi/; no sacrifice to be made without it/

i. -03.

Mecenai, iii, 34?.

Merhanh'S, first cultivated as a branch

of philosophy by Eudoxus and Archytas,

i. .')i.^.

Meilca, wife of iT^gcus, i. 46. Supposed
to have anointed with naphtha the crown

nnd veil which she gave Creon's daughlcr,

ii. 482.

Medes, their habits, ii. 489.

Median, i. 382.

Mcdimiius, a sheep and a mcdimnus of

corn, each valued at a drachma in Solon's

time, i. 17i>. Of wheat, sold lor a thou-

sand drachmas In time of famine, ii. 1^3,

Alcdiolaiunn. See Mdun
Med lie' railcan Sea, iii. 361.

Mediu.", a i'riend of Antigonus, his

dream, iii. 294.

^fcgabacchns famed for his strength and
courage, a friend ot young Crassus, ii. 292,

Kills himself, 297.

Megahales, son ofSpithridales, a favcurite

of Aizesilaus, ii. 342.

Meguliijzus, Alexander's letter to him,

ii. 487.

Megades, archon of Athens, involves

the city in the guilt of sacrilege, in the

aftair ofCylon, i. 463. Father of Uino-

niache, and grandfather of Alcibiades, i.

33'?.——Son of AlchniXon, heads a party

of the Athenians, ou their breaking in'o

II
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factions after the dcpArture uf Solui), i.

Ib5. Pisi)itrulu$ ubtaiiu aguaril, and Me-
gacles flics ib. -A iriciid uf P^rrliiH,

tells linn that the order of tiic Uoinaa ariuy

has iiotlnii;^ nt the burbariaii iiiit, i. 21.

Pyrrhus changes his dress with liiiii, u|>uit

which ho 16 uttacke I and killed, 2.i.

Brother to Dioii, joined in coiurtiisiion with

Dion by the Synicusaii'j, iii. 3'J3.

Megalacus belonged to the court of Plii-

Jip the son of Demetrius, iii. jO'J.

Megalopolis taken by Cleoinenrs, i. 597.

Its inhabitants saved and restored by Phi-

Jopoemen, .i'.)y. Hard pressed by Nabis,

tyrant of Lacedxiuou, (jO.).

Mev^ara in Sicily, i. '288. Restored

to liberty by Deiuetrius, iii. ii87.

Megarensiaiis take NisXa, and recover

Salainis fruni the Athenians, i. 162. Sala-

iiiis is recovered by Solon, ib. Their man-

ner of se|iulture, 16.'?. The .'itlioiiiaiis for-

bid theiu to set foot on their territories,

296. They are united to the Aiheiiiaus by

Phocion, iii, G3.

Mcgarit, in Macedonia, ii. 8.

Megellus and Fherislus migrate from

Kl«d to Agrigontiim, which had bccu ruin-

ed by the Curihaginiaiis during the Athe-

uiiin war, li. 4.j.

Megistoiiiis marries the mother of Cleo-

niencs, ui. 157. Taken prisoner by Aratus,

504.

Melnnchohj, Arigtotle observes that per-

sons of genius have somcthiiig of it, ii. 8 J.

Meliiuippus, sou of Tiieseus by Pere-
guine, i. 4.i,

Mtlaiiopiu the orator, iii. '^23.

MelanUis, lit. 46.5.

Melantliiits, the elegiac poet, ii. 153.

^lelanlhits of Sicyoii, the celebrated

paiii'cr, iii. Hi'i, n.

,\I elitnUiiiu, what he said in praise of

I'hocion's vvifc to a player, in. 71.

Alflus, river, navigable I'roiu its source,

ii. 130. .Swells abonl the sum.ncr solstice

iike the Nile, and produces the s:une

plants, ib.

Mtleager, Theseus assists him in killing

the Caiydoniiin boar, i, 53.

Melibuea , i. 494.

Mtlicertci, ceremonies in tlie worsliip of

liitn, i. b6.

Mt'lisippidas, ii. 33^.

jM clUsui, tlie philosopher, Thcnistocles

studies under him, i. 213. -A<liuiral of

Saiiios, beats the .\lheni:ii)s, i. 'J9-i. But
is afterwards defeated by Pericles, ib.

iMiiians, iulubrants of Melo:>, oue of

the Cyclades, Alcibiades the chief cause of

tlve slaughter amoiigit them; yet he thinks

he does the island great honour by coha-

biting with one of its women, i. 34.). L,y-

lander re-establishes tlieia, ii. 9.5.

Meiita, an Atlieuiiin borough, i. Co.'.

iii. 7^

MtiUca, cily of, ii. 129.

Melilus, ii. 414.

MtlUiria, ii. 299.

Mfltiieiii. Set Irrit.

Melon, one of the associates of Pelopida*
in delivering Thebes, i 476.

Mcnimius, Caius, accuses the t«o Lu-
culli, ii. 207, iii. 107. Poiiipey's sister's

InisbanJ
; Pompey, afiej he had reduced

Sicily for Sylla left hiiu governor there,

iii. 377. PoiupcyS heutenaiit, killed

in batile by Sortoiius, li. 306.
Mcmihiit, the most able of Dariiis's ge-

ncials, li. 461. His death, ib. He «as
husband ot I'arsiiie, 16.>.

Memphis, ouc of the uonders of Egypt,
ii. 172.

Menauder, oue of the Allienian gene-
rals defeated by Lysander at .tgos Pota-
nios, i. 36.b. An oflicer sent by ]\Iithri-

dhtus to intercept one of Lncullus's con-
voys, ii. 186. .loiiied in corainissioii

with Nicias, ii. 238. His fatal ambition
to light, 239. Had the care of Anti-
goiius's biiggage, ji. 321. Eumenes has
an opportunity to take it, and forbears,

ib. Put to death by Altxandcr, for

deserting a fortress of which he had the

coiiiinaiul, ii. 498. The poet, al'udei

to Alexander passing through '.he Paiu<
phylinii sea, ii. 462.

Menus, sea-officer uuder Sextus Poni-

peins, proposes to him a metliod to nia*o

the world Ins own, iii. 340.

Mende, caslle of, ii. 208.

Aleiidcs, 111 Egypt, the prince of it so-

licits the lavour of Agesilaus, ii. 367.

Afencclidas, from a principle of envy,
endeavours to set up another against Ei)a.

minoiidas and Pelopidas, i. 491. Is fined

by the Thebuns, ib.

Menecrntes, an officer in the navy of

Sexiiis Pompcius, iii. 3.")9.—— The phy-
sician, assuiiics the siirnaiuo of Jupiter,

ii. .S32. The historiau, i. .56.

Meiudcmus, an officer of the bedcham-
ber to l.uculliis, saves nis ni.istcr from an
attc'iipt of Oiihacus upon his li.'e, ii. l(<.i.

Menehiis's haven in Atricn; .\gesilaus

dies there, ii. 367.

Mcnelaiis. broilicr to Ptolemy king of
E^'ypi, IS defeated, and surrenders ti>

Deiuetrius, iii. 291.

Meneinachus and Mijro sent by Miihri-

(l:iies to intercept a R"niaii coiivov ; but

their troops arc almost totally cut otf by
Adriiinus. ii. 18(5.

Meitenius A^rippa appeases a sedition

by reciting a fatile to thi- people, i, Sr.i.

..1/i/icsf'ic.T, one of the young nun «cnt

with Theseus by way of tribute to Crete,

i. 50.

Mmestheus, stirs up the Atheninns

against Theseus, and takes the reins of go-

vcniiueut, i. 61.——The orator, iii. 325.
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A/enes. See Mcnat.
lileiiiiix, an island at wliich Muriuj

touches in his flight to Africa, ii. 77.

Menippus ha» a principal command
under Pericles, i. 28.3. The Carian, a

rhetorician, visited by Cicero, ill. 241.

]\fcna'ccus, son of Crecn, devotes him-

self to death for his country, i. 487. n.

JWenon, Phidias's scholar, accuses him,

and Phidias dies in prison, i. v;96.

Coinmandi the Thessalian horse in tlie

Persian expedition, iii. 464, »i. 464. The
father of Phlhia, ii. 7.

^ftntcr, brother of IMeiniion, goes with

£umcnes to Alexander, when he lias a

pertain complaint to make, ii. 313.

Afenyllus commands the garrison which
j\ntipater put in .Athens iii. 77. Offers

Phocion a sum of money, which he re-

fuse*. 78.

Afercedinus, or Alei-cedanius, the Ro-
man intercalary month so called, i. 14.">,

ii. 49.

Merchant, his profession honourable, i.

15S. Solon follows it some time, ib.

yl/ercuii/, his statues, i. 339. Cimon
permitted to erect three with honourable

inscri;<tions, on account of his victory in

Thrace, ii. 156, Many of his statues de-

faced in one night at Alliens, 20-j. For
which Alcibiadts and his friends are ac-

cused of sacrilege, ib. Of .'Egeus's

gate, i. 45.

Merope, daughter of Erectheus, and
raother of Daedalus, i. .50.

Merulii. See Cr'rtieliiti.

Mesabates, the eunuch, won of Artax-

crxes at dice by Parysatis, and ordered to

he flayed alive, for having cut ofTfhe head
and hand of Cyrus, iii. 464.

Jlfesotabes, mathematical JESlrunaciits,

J. 513.

Afosapotamia. See Crassus.

Messala, father of Valeria tlie «ife cf

Sylla, ii. 144. Coriinus, a friend of

Cassius and Brutus, fights in the right

wing of their army at Philippi, iii 440.
His generous answer to Augustus, 441.

Consul with Doiiiitius, ii. 416.

Mcstana, or Alessenc, in Sicily, i. 346,
S30.

Aieaapiavt, i. 508.

Meueue in Peloponnesus, the fertility

of the lands abiut it, i. 104, ii. 364. Re-
established by Epaminondas, ib. Freed
from the tyrant Xabis by 1 hilopocmen,

i. 564.

Messenger, a singular accident happens
to one, iii. 72.

Alestriiis Flnrus, iii. 648.

Afetagenei continues the building of the

Parthenon, which bad been bejjuu by
Corotbus, L 281.

Afetn^itvion, the month so called, i. 19?,

iii. 2.'>7, >i.

Afettivcnttim, i. 322.

Mftclta. See C<£cil\a Afetclla.

A/etellus, Quintus, his invidious obser-

vation upon Tiberius Gracchus, ii. 468.

Quintus, why called Celer, 170. The
Chief pontiff, marries his daughter to

.Sylla, ii. 115. His death, iii. 7.

C'aius, calls upon Sylla to declare whom he

will save, and whom destroy, ii. 124.

Or, as Plutarch calls him, Metiliut Cim-
her, gives the signal for the attack upon
Caesar in the senate-house, iii. 53.

Quintus Caecilius, called Numklicns, is

' general in the war against Jugurtha, ii.

47. Takes Alarius for his lieutenant, by
whom he is supplanted, ib. His firmness

and dignity of mind, 62. A saying of

his, ib. Banished, 68. Recalled, 69.

Son of the former, ii. 78. Pirn

invites Pompcy to his assistance, iii. 37t>.

Refuses the cliallcnge of Scrtorius, ii. 299.

Plutarch's observation upon that refusal,

ib. Lays siege to the city of LaeobritaP,

but is forced to raise it, ib. Is wounded
near Saguntnm, 306. This inspires the

RoMinns with such fury, that they gain tho

victory, ib. Promises a hundred talents

and twenty thousand acres of land to the

man that should kill Sertorius, 300. His
vanity upon an advantage gained of Ser-

torius, ib Grows luNurious as he ad-

vances in years, 298. Creticus, a rela-

tion of the former, ii. 392. Besieges the

pirates in one of the towns of Crete, ib.

Pompey commands him to desist, and he

refuses, 393. Ktpot, tribune of the

people iii. 101. Opposes Cajsar's opening
the treasury at Rome, 269. A decree he
proposed, and the means he used to get

it passed, 104. Disappointed by Cato,

ib. His behaviour to Cicero. 259.

Scipio, iii. 2.50. Father-in-law to Pompey,
ii. 418. See Scipio.

Meieorolesclne, ii. 242.

Alethone, iii. 482.

Mtthydrium, iii, 1 55.

Afetilius the tribune, kinsman to Minii-

tiiis, i. 311. Sets up Munutius against

Fahius Maximus, ib.

Metaci't, a festival instituted by The-
seus in remcmbr.Tnce of the people of

Attica moving to Athens, i. 54.

Melon the astrologer, to prevent his

son's going upon the Sicilian expedition,

burns his own house, i. 346, ii. 232.

The Tarentine, feigns himself drunk, to

excite the attention of the Tarentines,

when he wanted to dissuade them from
calling in Pyrrlius, ii. 18.

Metrobius a player and favourite of
Sylia, ii. 129. The Athenian, ii. 159.
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JUetrodflrui, ccunsellur to Mitliridatrs,

and honoured with the title ol liis futher

ii. 191. Put to deaih i>y hiin tor want ol

fidelity in an einbiishy to Tigrants, ib.

Metron, II. 492.

Micion coiuiuaiids a party of Macedo-

nians, iii. 75. Is defeated and killed by

Phocion, ib. The Atliciiian, opposes

Aratiis, iii. 504.

Micipsa sends the Romans a supply of

corn by way of compliiiicnt to Cuius

Gracchus, and his ambntsadors are turned

out of the senate, ii. 448, 4<jl.

Midas, ii. 461.

Alidias, an Athenian exile, begs Sylla

to spare the city, ii. I'.'.J. Demosthe-

nes drops his accusation against him for

a sum of money, iii. 2'25.

Miezu, Aristotle erects a school of phi-

losophy there for the people of Stagira,

ii. 538.

Milan taken by the Romans, i. 509.

What passed between the people and Au-

gustus Ciesar, ii. 53.

Milesiacs, obscene composilions of Aris-

tides, ii. 28.'.

Miletus, ii. 459, the people at war with

those of Saiiio^, li. 88.

Miiitarif tribunes, elected for a time by
the Romans instead of consuls, i. 1237.

Their numher, ib.

Milo, detached by Perseus to oppose

Scipio Nasica in his atteuipting an en-

trance by the niobiitiuns, i. 445. A
candidate for the consulship, ii. 396. •

Annius, the tribune, seizes and kills Clo-

dius, iii. '266. J)efended by Cicero, ib.

Mdtas of Thessaly, a diviner, and (ncrul

of Dion, iii. 392.

Miltiades, the first in dignity and au-

thority of the ten Athenian generals at

Marathon, i. 539. The olive crown de-

nied him after his victory, ii. l.iO. The
father of Cimon, 153. His trophy excite*

the emulation of Themistocles, i. 214.

Is fined, and dies in prison, ii. 15.3.

MiUo, the favourite concubine of Cvrus
the younger, is called Aspasia. See
Aspatia, i. <i9l.

MimaUones, the Bacchanals ho called,

ji. 447.

Mina, the value of it increased hy
Solon, i. 168.

Mindarus, the Spartan arlinirul, iii,

3,57. Defeated by Alcibiades, aud slain,

358.

Minds, great minds productive of great

vices as well as great virtues, i. 368.

MiHtri'olhe Si///(i(iirtJi, i. lO'J. Optilctis,

107. The l(onian, ii. 33. She commu-
nicates to Pericles a remedy in a dream,
i. «82. Her pcplum or veil, iii. y87.

The golden statue of her made by Phi-

dias, i. is?. Her image brouglit from

Troy^ ib, iler tc tuple at Athens called

Parthenon, i. 281. Her temple at Sparta,

called Ckalciaeciu, iii. 124.

Mines, gold mines belonging to the

Tbasians, ii. 163. Silver Mines at Lau-
riiim. See Laurium.

Miuoa, ii. 223.

Minos demands tribute of the Atlie-

nians, mt account ot his son Andrngrus

having been killed in Attica, i. 48. What
that tribute was, ib. Two of that name
kings of Crete, 47, ii. Why abused by
the dramatic poets nt Athens, ib.

Aliiiotaur, the Cretan nionater, i. 48.

.Slam by Theseus, 50.

A/iiittini^e, Murius lurks in the niarshe*

near if, but is f;ikeii and brought before the

inagisl rates of that place, ii. 7j.

Miiiuliiis, Caius, i. Ib9. Lucius,

Fabios Maxinius appoints him his general

of horse, i. 3*^7. His vanity and pre-

sumption, 308. Gains some advantage of

Hannibal ill the absence of Fabius, 311.

Persuades the people to give him equal

authority with the dictator, ib. Is worsted

by (Icinnihal, and seasonably relieved by

Fabius, 315. His submission and speech

to Fabius, ib. Marcus, one of the first

(|uaestors, i. 198. Tlierinus, tribune of

the people, iii. 105.

Mirncles, Plutarch's opinion of them,

i. 241. See Prodigies.

Mirrnrt, concave ones, by which the

fire of Vesta was to be rekindled, i. 136.

Miifoftniics, in what cases a trial, i. 319.

Afi<cnum, Marius's villa there, i. 549.

Alithriis, or Afithra, the sun worshipped

under that name by the Pcriians, ii. 388.

Mithridates, king of Ponttis, gathers

striiigth alter his defeats, and becomes a

formidable enemy to the Romans, ii. 5.

Marius endeavours to provoke him to de-

clare wiir, 69. .\ war ensues, and Sylla is

appointed to the comniiind in it, 112. His

interview and peace with Syllai 13.'>. Be-
fore this he had caused a hundred and

til'ty thousand Humans to be massacred m
Asia ill one day, ib. Leaves I'crfTiinus,

and shuts himself up in Pitana, 17?.

Taught by experience rather to prepare

his troops by exercise, than to furnish them
with splendid arms, 176. Marches to sur-

|)rise Cyzicus, 178. Account of his ope-

rations the'c till provisions are extremely

scarce in his own camp, and he is obliged

to relinquish it, 179. Takes the opportu-

nity of a storm to make bis escape, ib.

Would have been taken by Luciillus, bad

not the avarice of the Ronuin soldiers jire-

vented it, 186. Orders hi- wives and k\>-

tcrs to be put to death, 187. Flies to tin

son-in-law Tigianes, 188. Kncournc*"' t^hat

prince after his defeat, 199. OiKer* to

sufiply Sertoriiis with money and shrp*,

which that general, though an exile, will

nut accept but upou certain condiiiuiif.
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ib. and 508. His Raving upun it, ib.

Slmt u[) ii\ lli^ camp b_v l'i)inpcy, ii. 396.

Ii«« drfani, ib. Is delVuicil, niiH llies Mriili

only three friends. .S97. Tlie fuiclity and

nervices of his concubine Hypiicratia, ib.

Delivers poison ti> i-acb of bis friends, ib.

IIi« nvenioirs, and letters between hint and

Monima, 400. His deatli, 404. -Son

of Ariubiirsaiics, what passed between hiin

and Demetrius, iii. V'8i. The Parthian,

his advice to Antony, iii. 350, 351.

Rewarded by Artuxcrxes for wounding

Cyrus, iii. 461. Put to death for claiming

the lionour of what he had done, 46'2.

A native of Poiitus, luuqhs at Guiba's wi-

tli^reiJ face and bsld head, iii. b'22. Is

put to death by Cialba, 5'23.——King of

Commage le, iii. 3o9.

AfithroharzaHcs, sent by Tigranes against

Liiculliis, ii. 196. Is iiilled in baillc, ih.

Jifiihoimustes, nephew :o Xerxes, his

saying to Deiiiaratus upon his ambition 10

wear a diadem, and to be carried in pomp
through Sard is, i. '2.54.

Afitylfiie, i. '268, ii. 435.

Mdyltnenn$ punished by Lucullus for

(•avtng joined Marius's pa.'ty, ii. 174.

jVfnasitheus, a friend of Aralus, iii. 478.

- Mnenwn. See Arlaierxcs.

Mnesicki, the Athenian architect, five

years in liiiishing the portico of the citadel,

i. 28-'.

AfnesiphUiis, Tlicraistocles's preceptor

in|)oiitical kiiuwie<l;;;e, i. ^12-

Afncsiptnleinn, Themislocles's daugliter

devoted to C vbele, by the direction of tiiat

goddess, i. i'JS.

Mncstheus, llic notice taken of him by

Homer, ii. 1.56.

Mncstr-i, one of Cimon's mistresses, ii.

15 >.

Modesty, tiie ornament of the fair sex,

i. 15.i.

AIoL>, Apullonius, Cicero and Caesar

attend his lectures at Uhodcs. See Apol-

loniiu.

Moioifinns ii. 9, et icq.

Alalouui an Atlieiiiun general, iii. 67.

Molpaflia, an.'Vuiazon, i. 61,

Mains, river, ii. 127, 1'28.

3lonarc/ii,, Solon's dislike and refusal of

that Hulboriy, i. 166. An enemy to elo-

quence, wIhcIi is befriended by democracy,

188, n. Cast off and detc>led by the Ro-

man.", ii. 55.

Monescs, a Parthian nobleman, revolts

to Antony, but soon deserts bim, iii. 34<j.

Maiietu, her temple i. 8.), 263.

M'mei) of the ancient Romans had the

impression of an ox, sheep, ice. i. 197.

Called the tinews of busincHs, iii. 175.

Grecian, why stamped with the figure of

an ox, i. 5i Gold and silver money

prohibited by Ly<;argu5, and heavy iron

money introduced, i. 104. Gold SHd
silver, when brought in again, proves the

rum of .Spuria, 1-2S. Tiie scarcity of it at

Athens ai the lime ol Solon, 17'.'. See

Bi ihery.

Monime refuses all il)« otTcr* of Mithrl-

d«tes, except that of uuirriage, ii. 187.

Lives unhappy, ib. Attempts to hang her-

self in her diadem, and it breaks, 188.

jMonth intercalary. Sec MerctdiHu$.

Motillhs ; the Roman, whence named i.

14.5. Do not answer to the Grecian

months, ib. Numa adds two to the kalen-

dar, ib. The irregularity ot the Greci.^n,

4-24, n.

Alonumenlt, the custom of pouring oil

upon them very ancient, ii. 4.58.

Moon. See Eclipse. Considered as

a goddess, li. 118.

Moons three seen at Ariminum at one

time, bet'orc the defeat of the Guuis by

Flaminius, i. 505.

Alorius, river, li 127.

Uiither y.anh. See Vesta.

Mothers, what goddesses so c;illed, i.

520, ".

Mourning, the time allowed for it at

Rome, i. 137, and at Sparta, IVO.

Mountains, what the height of liie higl>estj

ii. 449.

Muria, wile to Pompey, false to his bed
while he is ii|)(>n his .Xsiatic expedilioa ii.

398. He divorce* her, ib.

Miilberfy, S> liu's face compared to a

mulberry sirewed over wiili meal, ii. 110.

MuUs, iManus's soldiers so called. Sec
Miirins'it niulei.

Mummins, Lucius, whp destroyed Co-
rinth, |)revnits the defacing ot Philopcn-

men's niunujiient, though moved fur in

form by one of the Runmns, i. 3?3. Gams
the surname of Acbaicus, li. 43. 'I'hc

lieutenant of Crassus, defeated by Sparta*

cus, ii. 250. (^aiws, ii. 119.

JViuiiatjos I'lanciis goes over to Antony,

iii. 331. Cato's friend, iii. 92, 103.

The difference between him and Caio, HI.
Tliey are rcconpiled ib,

Munda, a city in Sjiain, iii. 45. Battle

near its walls butwccn Caesar und the sons

of Pompey, ib.

Mandus, the name of tiie ditch drawn

about the place where Rome was erected,

i. 72.

Munijchia, Epimcnidcs forctels that that

fort would one day contribute to the mise-

ries of Alliens, i. 165. iii. 57, 77, iii. 48.

Miiui/chion. the month so called, ii. 95.

Muni/chHS, i. 62.

Muntna commands the left wing of Syl-

la's army in the battle with Archelaiis near

Chaeroii'ja, ii. 127. Liciiiius, li. 266.

Lucullus's lieutenant, blocks up the

City of Aiuisus, ii. 185. Pursues and de-
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featj, Ti(;riiiic3, i?l. —^Chosen consul

wiih Silaiius, iii. 'ir)0. Lucius, accuiicd

of bribery by Cuto, lii. 101. li acquilltil,

ib. Uchavct ill u very respectful luuiiuer

to Cuto, lot.

Murcus, iii. 533.

Muse of Silcucc, called Tdcita, i. ir>S.

Museitia, i. 56.

Muses, tlieir leraplc, ii. I'fl.

Muitc ailieJ to war, i. 117. Tiie Luce-

dxiiioiiiaii music, ib.

Muthos, Dfinclrius so called by Dcmo-
chares, lii. 299.

3/(iti<i7ii(5, general of ihe array in Sy-
ria, when Galba is declared emperor, iii.

537.

iUutjiKi surrendered by Brutus, iii. 38.'.

Mutius, or Mucius, why called Sciecola,

i. ^03. Attempts to kill Porseiia, ib. Mis-

tukes, and burus utf his right hand, ib.

Fatlier-in-law of Mariu-<, ii. 7'2. His

bailiff saves young Marius, by sending

him off in a load of beans, ib. .\ re-

tainer to Tiberius Gracchus, made tribune

through his interest, iii. 184 SchvoIj,

the la*i,cr, ii. 89, iii. 187, 21 1

.

Myculc, i. 45a. Battle of, i, '.?71.

M'jcenceans, a colony in .Africa, ii. ^95.

M<igdonia, ii. 176.

!ifylassa, ii. 89.

hhjro and Sieneinachus. See Mcnema-
chus.

Myron, the person who managed the

charge against the persons called cxcciablc,

III the cose of Cylon, i. 165.

AIi/)oclci, the orator, ni. v32.

Afvrotiidef, the Athenian orator and

tUtcsman, i. 546.

Mi/rrhinus, a borough of Attica, ii,

321, n.

i^fi/rtllui, cup bearer to I'yrrhus, Gelon
attcmpls to bring Iniii into a plot to poison

liis master, but he discovers tiie plot to

Pyrrhus, ii. 10. Tlie historian, i. 623.

Myrt<\ grand-daughter ol Arislides, i.

564. .Siicrates is said to have iiiurried her

out of charity, ib.

Ml/' tic, sacred to Venu.«, i. 522.

Mi/ua, lii. 462.

Mi/Ueriei of Ceres, iii. 77. Mimicked
by Alcibiad«;s, i. 347. l)eini-triu» ad-

mitted to liiem, contrary to all the rule^,

iii. 299.

Mulhos, or Miithos, a name given to

Demetrius, because he had Ins Lumia, iii.

299.

uMittilenr, ii. 404.

Mi/M, a city given to Tlicraistoclcj, to

supply him with meat, i. !f35.

NADATILTAX, Ar.xbt, Dcioetriut raarchos

against them, and brings off considerable
booty, iii. 285.

Aa6(i, tyrant of Laccdxnion, surprise*

Mcsseue, i. 605. But tlies on ili« ap->

proah of Philopoemen, ib. At war with
the Ri.uians and .\tli:caiit, 606. Slain by
the /ttolians 6<)7.

SaiU, Agnon the Tcian wears silver ones
ill Ins shoes, ii. 48.7.

I^umes of distinction amongst the Greeks
and Romans, their origin, &c. i. 276, 303,
373, 3;iO, ii. 4.5.

Xaphthu, a kind of bitumen found in

the province of Babylon, ii. 481. ilotf

easily it catches fire, ib. See Medt^i,

haj'lu, i. 509.

Xainin, i. 618.
Nurthasium, ii. 346.

Nasica, Publius, why an enemy to Ti-

berius Gracchus, iii. 191. Insists that

the consul will proceed against Tiberius

Gracchus as a tyrant, 197. Leads a party

to the capitol that killi Tiberius Graccliua,

ib. The senate after this, send hiin am-
bassador into Asia, because lie is become
e.xtreuiely obnoxious to the people, 19H.

He dies near I'ergamus, ib. See 6ci;>i*

Nusica,

NaticraUs, the orator, persuades the

cities of Lycia to oppose Brutus, iii. 433.
Aauplia, ii. 37.

KausitliLiis, Theseus's pilot, \. 50.

X'tios, i. 50. the victory of Chabriai
and Phocion there, iii. 60. Colonised by
I'cricks, i. V79.

Kculccf, the painter, iii. 483, and ti.

Kndeavours to persuade .Aratus from de-
stroying a capital painting of a tyrant, ib.

Aca/iJcT, a young man who avtisied in

carrying off I'yrrhus in his infancy, li. 7.

XiLipolii, part of Syracuse, i. 518.

Seaichus, banished Macedonia by Philip,

but afterwards recalled by Alexander, ii.

.500. Alexander's admiral. Gives .\lex-

iinder an account ol his voyage, 509. .

riie Cretan, uses his interest with Aim-
goiius to save Kumenes, but fails in the

attempt, in. 328. The Pylhagortajj, i.

566.

Ncrroinanci/, it. 155.

Xtct'iniibit rcvolis from I'aciios, iii

367. .Agesilaus deserts Taclios, and acrve.i

N'ectanabis, ib.

(\'</fui, the Scepsian, I'heopliiastus be-

queaths to hiiii liis writings, n. i:j5.

A i- /(If (1.the fourlczan, i. 344.

A'rmfiiH Games Sec GtiMri.

Arnr/iorut, ol Haliariua, kills Lytaodor,

ii. 108.

Nenclcs, father of Themintoiles, i *n.
Son of Theniistuclo.s, L 2J6.

AV'>ii, the Birotian, i. 4S5.

Kt\>j<toleiiius, raised to li.e throne bv the

M(.lv.>>.ani wlieti ihcv rcv«'tcd from Pvr-
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rhus, ii. 7. P^Trhus rettirns and associutes

hiiii in tlie government, 10. He agrees, or

it is pretended that he agrees, to tht poiion-

ing of P.vrrhus, ih. Is killed by Pvrrlius,

11. Captain of Alexander's life-guard;

after the dcatli of that prince, endeavours

to lessen the reputation of Eunicncs, ii.

Sii, Is defeated aud killed by Eumeiies,

318. Faiher of Olynipias, ii. 44().

Son of Achilles, settles in Epirus, and
leaves a long .>iUCcessioii of kings, ii. 7.

Kfptune, worshipped bj' the TrcEzenians

as their tutelar deity, i. 44. His temple

in Calauria, ii. 386. His titles of jispha-

lius, i. 63. Gaieochus, ib. The Equestrian,

76. His temple at Sparta, iii. 149. The-
seus reputed to be his son, i. 43.

Nero, in him Antony's ofl'spring pain

the imperial power, for he was the fifth in

descent from Antony, iii. 375. His great

enormities, 52-2. He kills his mother, and
almost ruins the Roman empire, ib. His
rage upon being informed that Galba was
declared emperor, 517. His death, 518.

sent to the isle of Delos in honour of

AfioUo, ib. He consecrates a palro-tree of

brass, and a piece of ground, to Apollo,

ib. Is pious to a degree of superstition,

2'2I. Has silver mines in the borough of

Laurium, ib. Gives money not only to

tliose wlio deserved his bounty, but to

such as might be able to do him liarm, ib.

Goes seldom into company, and pretends

to be for ever intent upon the business of

tlic state, 2i,'2. His retainer Hiero holds

out these pretencei to the people, ib. His
life is in fact a life of great fear and care,

ib. VVlicn he taken the command, makes
it his business to proceed upon a sure plan,

223. He takes Cythera, an island well

situated for annoyiu'^ Laconia, ib. Reco-
vers many places in Thrace, ib. Makes
himself master of the isle of Minoa, and
the port of Nisjea, ib. Defeats the Mega*
rensiaus and Corinthians, ib. Chooses to

lose his trophy, rather than leave two of

his men unburied, ib. Takes the fortress

ofThyras. The affair of Pylos and the

Nrriii, the most warlike of the Belgae, isle of Sphacteria is drawn out to a consi-

defcated by Caesar, iii. 19.

Neuters, in time of ^edition, infamous

bj Solon's law, i. 17.5.

Nictea, widow of Alexander of Corinth,

is married to Demetrius, and Antigonus
gets the citadel of Corinth from her, iii.

486.

Nicagoras, of Troezcne, makes a de-

«ree very favourable to the wives and
cliildren of the Athenians, who retired

thither upon the invasion of Xerxes, i.

220. The Messenian, a secret enemy
to Cleomcnes, iii. 177.

yicaiwr, sent to receive Eumencs, who
^\Jii delivered up by the Argyraspides, ii.

derable length, ib. Cleon, the enemy of

Nicias, who had prevented a peace with

the Lacedscmonians, now raises a clamour

against him about the business of Pylos,

224. Nicias declares he will freely give

up to him the command, ib. Cleon pro-

mises to finish the expedition in twenty

days, and performs his promise, 22.5. Ni-

cias is no sooner clear of Cleon, than Al-

cibades begins to oppose liim in the admi-

nistration, 226. K'evertbeless he effec-

tuates a peace with the LacedsmonianSj
ib. Alcibiades endeavours to embroil the

two powers again, 227. Draws the La-

cedaemonian ambassadors from Nicias by
529i The commission of Menyllus in false promises, and makes them appear to

JMunychia, given him by Cassander, iii.

88. His firm dependence on Phocien, iii.

80, He makes an attempt upon the Pi-

txus, 81.

NickarcHs, great-grandfather to Plu-

tarch, iii. 364.

Nice, in Bithynin, i. 56.

i^iceratns, the poet, the contest between
him and Antimachus, which should write

tiie best poem in praise of Lysander. ii.

97. The father of Nicias, ii. 219.

Nicias, son of Niceratus, ii. 219.
Younger than Pericles, yet often his col-

league in the wari, ib. The nobility hope
he will prove a barrier against the inso-

lence of Cleon, ib. He is equally favour-

ed by tlie people, ib. Naturally timid

and cold-hearted, ib. Applies his wealth

prevaricate, 228. Nicias desires to be

sent to Sparta, to adjust the matters in dis-

pute, but (Joes not succeed in that com-

mission, ib. The Athenians enter into

alliance with llie Argives, Mantincans,

and Eleans, 229. Alcibiades is appoint-

ed general, and the war breaks out afresh,

ib. The quarrel rises so high between Ni-

cias and Alcibiades, that the people pro-

pose to banish one of them by the ostra-

cism, ib. Nicias and Alcibiades join in-

terests, and turn the ostracism upon Hy-
peibolus, ib. The j^^gesteans and Leon-

lines desire the Athenians to' undertake

the Sicilian expedition, 230, Nicias op-

poses it, but is overruled by the arts of

Alcibiades, ib. The sanguine and vain

hopes of the Athenians, ib. Though Ni-

lo the .purposes of popularity, particularly- cias is appointed general along with Alci-

in public exhibitions, ih. Enfranchi.'>es a biadcs and Lamachus, he still protests

slave who had appeared with applause in against the war, 231. Demostratus pro-

tlie character of IBacchus, 220. His regu- cures a decree that the generals shall have

lations with rcspe9t to tSecborus rhnt was dii*.rctioiiary powers, jb. The oracle uf
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Jupiter Ariiiuoii is consulted, and gives an

ambiguous answer, ib. All the Ilernut;, ex

ccpt one, are niutilattd, V JI. Oilur ill

omens, i*32. 'l"lic twdleagucs of Nicius are

lor prucetdiiifj iinniediatel v lo actioH, but

be opposes iliein botli, i.'3y. Akibiudes
IS soon called home to take bi-> triiil, ii:V.l.

There is now ik) end ot'Nicias's delays, ib.

Tlie A(lieni:in> lake a sliip ni wbicb were

the Syracusiiji registers, U33. In ibis tbe

oracle oi A nmiu/i is suppo><ed to have Us

accumplisliment, ib. Tliuiii;b Liimacbiis

renains colleague to Mitjius, Nieitis lias the

duel authority, ib. He lays siege lo ibe

Ir.lle tovkii ol Ilybia, and does not luko it,

2o4-. Rii/p> liyccara, jb. iJraus the

Syracusan lorcis to Cur.tiiiia by .sirata-

gein, and in ilic moan time seizes tlic ports

ot Syracuse, and encamps in an advan-

tageous situation, ib. Attacks with some
success llie by racusaiiS on llieir return, ib.

'Ibe Syracusaiis cliouse tliree generals, in-

stead ot tiltc-cn, and enipuuer lliem to act

at discretion, iio.i. Kicins prevents his

troops I'rom taking the temple u( Jupiter

Olyiiipius, ib. Winters in N'axos, a (.ity

Lctvveeii .Syriicuse and Cuiuna, ib. The
8y^acu^uns make another excursion as I'ar

as Cutuiia, ib. Nicias, who is as vigorous

ill executing as lie i« slow in resolving, re-

turns lo Ss racuse, gains llie peniiiMjIa of

Thapsos, aiul gels pussessiim ol J'ipipolae,

jb. 23euts not only llieSyracusan inlaniry.

Lilt their cavalry, ib. Encloses Syracuse

almost entirely witii a wall. ib. Laiiia-

cliiis engages the Syraciisans during the

(.ickni.'<& ol' Nicias, and iails in the action,

aSo. -Nicias sHves bis camp, by selling

ii re to the machines belore the iiilrench-

Oiients, 'jJ6. The cities ileclare lor Niciab,

and supply him with provisions in great

iibundance, ib. The .Syracu»ans are think-

ing of a capitulation, when Gylipptiti ar-

rives iu Sicily, 2li7. He colicel^ a coiisi-

4lerable army, and comes to .Syracuse,

ii^iT. Uli'ers JS'icius a saie conduct, provi-

ded he will (|uit Sicily, ib. Is treated

with scorn, ib. Defeated in the first jCii-

gugcuienl, '^J8. Heals the Atlienians in

the second, i>y <MiJy iiltering lie disposi-

tion of his forces, ib. l)y t\ eioss-utilt cuts

through ilicirs, ib. Ciiiins un interest in

(illier towns in .Sicily, ib. Nicias tails into

Jiis old dtspoiidence, iind applies lo ihe

Atlienians, either for anollar army, or

else to be recalled, ib. I liey send a rein*

I'orcement and money by Kurymedini, and
resolve to semi Denioslhenes witji n re-

spectable lleet in the spring, ib. In the

mean time, Kiiiliydemiis aur! Menunder
are aiipointed colleagues to Nicias, ,'33.

Nicias gains some advantage by sea, ib.

(Jylippus takes the lurl ol I'U mmyriuiii, iii

vhicli were lodge<l ihe .Athenian stores ami

Vol. 3. No. 31.

money, ib. This also cuts olf their con-

\enience i<l convoys, Vol*. I\lcnaii<ler and

Knthyilemus force Nicias to give buttle at

sea, iiiid he is beaten, ib. l>eii:i>slheiies

arrives wiib a formidable floct, v;iy. He,

too, i^ ambitious to rome iiiiiiieiliaiely to ii

decisive action, ib. Nicii« reprtsciits to

hull tiie vtant llie Syriu'usans were 111 of

niojK'y, luul their being tired of Xjyiippus,

but cannot prevail upon l.im to 'int, 'i-10.

iJemostlRiies attacks l.pipola- in the Iligb^

and has .some advantage at fi:st, but pro-

ceeds teo tar, and is eniireiy delCKted, ib.

andV'il. DeiiiosilK'ncs gi\ ts his opinion

lor returning t<' Alliens j bi.t Nicias, alraid

ol im|ie:icliiiK Ills ih'Me, opposes it, ib.

Fri sli !• rces tciJiiiiig in to t:.^ .S\ raciisati"',

and sickness (ireviuiing in the Atheiiiau

camp, Nicias agrees to reliirii, il). Lose*

his oppor'iiniiy by his superstitious fears u4'

an eclipse ol the moon, ^4^. Intent upon
his sacrilices, till lie i."* surfounded bolh by

sea and land, L''l.'>. His fleet is deleated,

and Kuryiiicdon slain, 11). 'I'he Aihc-

iiiaiis insist on Ins leading them olf bv
land, but he resolves to risk another naval

action, lb. Abandons his great camp and
Ins walls, lb. The great sca-fi';lit de-

scribed, V44. After llie defeat ol N'icias,

Ileriiiocrates, by a strat.igeiii, |>revenis

him from retiring in the night, when lie

Niighi have done it safely, lb. and X'-JJ>.

The Atlienians at last begin their luarcJi.

with every circumstance of misery l»elor«

tilt 111, ib. Nicias behaves on this occa-

sion with spirit and pro[)riety, ^-16.

'J hroiigh a march of eight days, keeps his

own tlivision tolerably eiiliio, lb. Dc-
iiKitthenes is surrounded at roly/tlium,

and slabs liimscll, but the stroke dots not

prove LMorlal, ib. Nicias in «aiu otieii

conditions ol peace, '^«lt>. iVIaiclu-s on to

the river Asiiiarus, ib. A bloody scene in

the rivtr, ib. Nicias throws liiiiiseii at
the leel of (Jylippiis, who gives ordcis
tJial the .\iheniaii . should have (|iiarter

;

but those or<li rs arc slowly obeyed, jb.

'I'he Syracusans erect tropliie.<, ib. .March,

with their prisoners, in n Iriuniphani man-
ner to Syracuse, '.'>7. 1 he AlhcniHiis
are sent lo the ijuarries, and their gciieials,

iNiciat and Deniyslheiies, sutler death, ib,

Miiiiy d!e in tlie ijuarries, '*'4b. Sojue arc
branded in their loreheails with the lii^ure

of a horse, ib. Some are leletued for

their good behaviour lai servitude, ai,d

some lor repenting a few verses of ICuri-

pides, ib. A poor bariier is put to the tor-

ture for catr^ing the fiTi\ iiiw» of this

great donster lo llie magistiates ot Athens,
V-JB, an. I vJty. Ol Unguium, 1. dji.

Aic(», or A'icrtn, the name ol an ass whicli

Octavius met, faud w liicli he considers a» «
l.ivovir.ilde omen, iii. :'(;1.—-^'J'be u.ime of
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an elepIidiUj his fidelity' to Ins master, ii.

40.

Nicon, a slave that belonged to Crate-

rus, ii. 487

Nicocte* kills Pascas, and sets himself np

t,vrniit ol Sityon, iii. 476. Kxpcllid by
Aratus, 446. A friend of Pliocion, iii.

69. Is condemned to die, 580.

Nico'icoii, king of Salainis in Cyprus,
one of the presidents in the llicatriciil en-

icrtHinments of Alexander tiie Great, ii.

4.58.

Kicodemus, a Tlieban, both blind and
Junie, Epaniinondas's observiition upon
liim, 174. ] he IMessenian, his excuse

fui changin}: s:il:s, iii. 2'26.

Nicogcncs er.iertains 'i liemistocJcs at

jl-jiae in /T.olia, i. '2:ii . (jets him con-

veyed to tiie Per^ian court in a woman's
Ciirriafje, ib.

Kicolaus, the philo.sopi)(.r, iii 447.

Nici'tH'icha, dauyliter ol Tlieiuistocics,

i. 'zSh.

Kicowachtts, his paiijiing-s, though ex-

cellent, appeired to be wrought oiT with

ca.se, i. 4.Si). .\ Grt-ek settle.i al Car-

rae. atrends young Ctnssus in his Par-

thinn expedi'.ion, ii. V74 Inionns liis

brother Bahnus of a coiisjiiracy against

Alexander, ii 493.

Nicbme^cs, the Athenian, i, 236.

King of Li;l;\nia, reconciled to Milhri-

dates by Syila, ii. I3l and 132. Visited

i)^' Ca?sar, iii. 3.

Nicomedia, ii 132.
" 'Jficniiides, the Thessalian, an engineer in

the service of Mthridatcs, ii. 180
' \NicifO'is, city of, iii. 360 The
CQUrlesan, leaves Sylla her heir, ii. 104.
^- I^icostrata, the si.mc with Carmenta.

Aj^'fr, a friend of Antony's sent to

him by Octavia, iii. 354.
. Nig^dlus, Pubiius, u friend of Cicero, iii.

«5r4.

A//e, wHter of tlie Nile, as well as of
the Danube, kpt in the treasury of the
Sintis ol Pier.-ia, ii. 481.
* Sitnea, i. ?87.

AY-tPrt, II 162. and s?23.

^wsttis, a ciiy III oMygdonia, by the
''1 eks callec! Ai.iiycli, taken by Lucuiius,
::. ^O.i.

A ./ 1. .509, M. 117.

iVdmaois, J hracians so called, ii. 257.

i\(»mc*/<«m, M.arslifs about it C?Bsar n-

tejided t<j i ram, lii 48.

y.imacris.TO'.n, u\, ii. l.

Z\y»)e> of tftt Coatf; Nouie Caprotiuct, a

fca t kept f y the Komans, in memtry of

FhilOtas, 'and the other servant m;.ids who
in;,.. .-el upon the Lutins, i 100, and 2ol

I\(niius, K Ilea by Satnrninus,;lns compe-
titor for the tnbuaeship, i, 454. Ne-

|)hew to Sylla, rejected in his application
for the consulate, ii. 119.

A'i>ra, castle of, ii. 321.
Norbanus, the consul, and young Ma-

rin.s defeated by Sylla, ii. 137.—— Es-

capes with difficulty from Brutus, iii. 436.

Koriciim, ii. 54.

Novocominn, iii. 2fi.

AiM/in Pompiliiis, several Roman fami-

lies trace their pedigree up to him, i.

l'i!6. Bather cofeniporary with Pythago-
ras the Spartan, than with Pythagoras the

Saniiaii, ib On the demise of Romulos,.

various debutes ensue about the choice of

a king, 127. It is agreed at last that the.

Romans shall choose one out of the body
of the Sabine people, 128. The inter-

regnum, how settled, ib. Nunia is the

person pitched upon, ib. He was h citi-

zen of Cures, the son of Pomponius, and
hail married Talia daughter of Tatius,

Romulus's colleague, ib. His character,

ib. Believed to converse with the god-

dess Egeria, 129. In his fortieth year

when invited to the throne, 130. His

answer to the ambassadors on that occa-

sion, ib. His father and his inend IMar-

ciiis prevail with him to accept the crown,

131. X'etiius the intenex receives hiui in

the loruni, and his election is confirmed^

132. He has happy presages in the flight

of bird.., ib. Iinin.diately dismisses the

C'lards that had been kepi on foot by Ro-
imilus ib. To the priests adds one for

Romulus, ib. Moulds the people to a

sofier temjier by the force of superstitioni

133. Has just conceptions of he first

cause of all things, ib. Allows no images

nor bloody Sacrifices, ib. Said to have a

son named Mamrrcus, to whom he gives

the surname of Almilius, 134. Institutc.>i

tlie order of priests, called pontilices, and

is himself pontilex maximus, 135. llu-

office of the poniifex maximus described,

ib. The holy fire to be preserved by the

vestal virgins, ib. Tn whatnianner lighted

again, when^it happened to be extinguished,

136. The number of the vestals, ib.

Obliged to preserve (heir virginity for

30 years, ib. Their privileges, ib. Their

pn'.iishments, 137. The ceremony of their

being buried alive, when they broke their

vow of chastity, ib. The temple of Vesta

built in an orbicular (orni, ib. Nunia

teaches the Romans to look upon [the

touching of a dead body as no pollution,

138. Teaches them ^o venerate the god-

dess Libilina, ib. Fixes the time of

mourning, ib. HisregulatioMS concerning

widows, ib. He institutes the sacred or-

ders of the Siilii aiifl I'eciales, ib. The
Ancilia, what, ib. He builds a palace near

the temple of Vesta, and spends most of
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his time ia rcligioui cxf.rciit:^, I U.
Makes llie peuple reverent aiil atteivlivc,

11). Many of liis precepts resemljlc thisc

ofPytli-igoidS, ib. He bniii^i tlie people
to believe the most iinpru'j.iijie Cales cua-

ceriiiag int coiiii«xijii wiili liie i;<jJ», 1 12.

Not only with ,B^eriii, but wiih I'lcus,

Fauaus, aiul Jupiter liiinsell", \\). I'lie ri-

diculous uliarm lor thuikJcr an J lighciiing,

1 13. He buil(i> ii temple to Files, or

Faith, and to reriuiuas, ib. Uraw^ the

poople to agriculture, as aiiotl.er laeiiiu oi'

pa^cs, m. Distributes the citizens into

coiupnuiss, accordiii'j to their arts and
trades, ib. This eiFectiuilly incorporates

the Sabiiics with the R)nuas, 11). He
corrects the severity of the law which em-
powered fathers to sell their children, ib.

Attempts the reforin:itioa of the kaleadar,

ib. The temple of ^Janus shut for the

space of forty-three years in the reign of

Nmii», 148. The happy iailucnce of his

example, ib. Various accounts of his

wives and children, and nothing certain

but that he had a wife named Talia, and a

daughter iiaiucd Pompilia, 11:^. Poiiipi-

lia has Aucus .Marcius by the younger
3Iarciu3, ib. Niima goes off by a geiiilo

decline, ib. Buried with great honour, and

sincerely lamented by lus subjects, ib. His

buoks buried with him, anJ found some
ages after; but the senate tiiiuk proper to

burn them, l.'>0. The mist'ortunes of the

succeeding kings add lustre to his charac-

ter, 161. Comparison between him and

Ljcurgus, ib. and 15'2 to 156.

Nitni'intia, Scipio's, exjiedition against

it^ ii. 14.

Nunwntiiies beat the consul Mancinus,

seize his camp, and take the Romaas pri-

soners, iii. 185. Out of respect to Tibe-

rius UraccliHs, they grant the consul terms

of peace, and let the Roiuansgo, ib. This

peace annulled at Rome, ib.

Number eif;lit, why sacred to Neptune,

i. 63. TweiUif-eisht, i. 201, 202.

Three, the perfeciiim of it, i. 303.

Numerius, a friend to Maiius, provides

liim a ship for his escape to .Africa, ii.

72. .V partisHU of Pompey's, taken pri-

soner by Ca:sar, and sent to Poiiipey with

offers of peace, lii. 1-18.

NumUUan, cavalry, ii. -I'i.

Numistro, i. 525.

NiimUor, his equity and prudence, i. 63.

Ejected from the liirone ot' .Vlbu by his

brother .'Vmuliiis, 66. Restored by Romu-
lus and Remus, 68.

Nundiiia-, the Roman market-days, why
so called, i. .'>81.

Nurses, Spartan, in great esteem, i. 113.

The method they took with ciiildrcn, 117.

Narsui, a city of the SuUiues, ti, iJiJO.

Nympluea, it. 63.

Xynuli^iin, a place near Apolloui*
where are co;istint sjJrings of fire, ii IJj.

Xynjjlu S;j/»/a>(7J(/t."i. Sec Sp'ua-Uidet,
Xi/nip'iidia, natural d tugiiter of C^ljstus,

Cjeiar's freeij.uau, iii. 255.

Nynijliilius ^Maws proiUises the sol-

diers of the privoriin cohorts, ami iliuje

qurcerc I in the provinces, much larj;er

in:Ui than coulJ ever be p.iid, for declaring
Galba emperor, iii. 511. Attempts to *et

up for hiuuelf, 5lL>. The measures he
pursues, 5ii ), .5Jl. His do.ith, jJii.

Nypiius, the Neapolitan, gels provisions

and nljuey to jiay the troops iit tiie ca^tlu

of Syracuse for Dionysius, iii. 413. He
is defeated by the Syncusans, but they
nuke an ill use of their victory, ib. Sal-

lies out, and sets fire to the city, 11 j.

Driven back by Dion, 406.
Nysu, a city in India, besieged by Alex-

ander, ii. 501.

Xyss I, sister of Mithridates, released b^
Lucullus, ii. 187.

0.

OAK i every Rjimm wiio saved tiic lifd

of a fellow-citizen was presented with an
oaken crown, i. 371. Sacred to .Tupiter,

i'-i- Under which Alexander pitched
his lent before the battle of Chrronca,
shown in Plutarch's time, ii. 451.

Ourses, said to have been the original
name of Artaxerxes Mnemon, iii. 451,

Oath the method of taking the great
oath amongst the Syracusans, ii. Ji). Tlic
oath taken by the young Athenians, in the
temple of Agraulos, i. 343. Red hot iron,

by way of symbol thrown into the sea by
Aristides, upon taking an oath, 321
Between the k^ngs of Epirus and their

subjects, i. i97. Taken wah respect to

the jud.;L-s at public exhibitions, ii. 1.57.

By the consuls, iii. 256.

Oboli. II. 96.

Oclius, Darius, would not visit the king-
dom of Persia, though his native country,
for fear of the expense in givi.ig ever/
woman a p;cce of money, li. 509, .

One of the sons of .Artaxerxes .Mnemon,
iii. 470. Finds means to get two of hii

brothers destroyed, succeeds to the crown,
and outdoes ail his preJecessors in cru-
city, 474.

Octavia, half sister of Augustus, and
widow ot Cams Maroelliis, is married to
Antony, iii, 339. R coiiciles her brother
and husband, 347. Uoes to .Alliens, .mdf
carries .\.ni.iiiy considerable supplies, 3.VK
Returns to Rome, ib. Is onimandcd by
Antony to ([uil his house, which she docs
with great reluctance, 357. Laments that
she should be iiuiub«red amongst th«
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cau'-es of tlic civil w^tr, ib. Takes tlic

rest of Antony's diililrcii alter hi? dcatli,

376.

Octavins, C'neiiis, pormits PeT'cus to

ctijoy tl\e protection of tlie tein[\Ie in Sa-

irtothrace, but gu;ir(l* anaiiist lii>< Chcapinn

bj sta, i. 4)1?. I'crseiis siirreiulers him-

self to Iiiiii, ib 'I'lir consul, drive*

China out of Rome, ii 77. Is a man of

great probity, but adheres too scrupu-

lously to the laws in time of civil war, ancf

supcrsliiion has too nuich holJ of him, 78.

Declares he will not make slaves free of

that ciiy; from which, in niaintcnauce of

the laws, he excludes Marius, ib Too
niiich attached to diviners, ib. Sfizpii and'

put to death by order of Marius and Cin-

na, 79. Governor of Cilicia, die, and

Lucullus applies for that province, ii 17.).

Lieutenant to Crassu-;, in vain endea-

vours to console him after his defeat in

Parthia, ii. 277. Insijfs on accompaiivini;

Crassns to Surena, 27'.'. Is killed in en-

deavourins; to prevent the Parthians from

carryinji Crassus otf, ib. Luciii)., sent

by Pompey to supersede Metellus iri('r(ie,

ii. 39S. Is treated by him with coiiteiKpt,

ib. JMarcui, his message to Cato ;.bout

the coiHin ind at Ltica, iii. 134. Cuius,

assumes the merit of bein? in the conspi-

racy again»t Caisar, when he was not, and

sud'ers for his vanity, iii- .54. Marciiy,

tribuue with Tiberius (Jracchus, ii. 190.

Tiberius deposes him, 191. Marcus,

;ind Marcus Jnstcius, command the centre

of Antony's forces against Augustus, iii.

^Cil. See Aiini'stiis.

Odeiuti, or Mu>-ic Theatre, built by Pe-

ricles, with many seats and rows of pillars,

and a conical roof, in imitation of the king

of Persia's pavilion, i. t8'-.

Odours, sweet ones, how produced, ii.

417.

Otriinr»n/i(r», a constituent part of j)oli-

tic». ii. V5*3.

Oedip'if, ii. 7.

Oenamhei, an infamous minister to

jounji r*i-.|<my's pleasures, is also a mi-

nister of state, ii. 181.

Ociii'is, tribe of, ii. 160.

Oeneadte, their territories ravaged by

Pericles, i. 287. Forced to take refuge

within their w.dls, ib.

OeniaiUe, Alexander undertakes to re-

venge their cause against the viltolians,

ii. 4t?.

Oenn/iicn, son of Theseus by Ariadne,

j. .51.

Octvis. See CiuiCion.

Ofella, Lucretius. See Lwretius Ofella.

Oil, the opinion of the ancient physi-

cians, that it is salutary when applied out-

wardly-, and pernicious if taken inwardly.

iii. lUO. St)yiiigs, found on the banks of
the Oxus, and the water of that river itself

oily, ii Mi.
Olhinns, ii. 'i^O.

Vlbius, tutor to Nicoienes's children

breaks out into a pro|>lictic verse, i. 231.

Old u^'-e much honoured at .'"•paria, i.

115.

01if;arch}i, at Samos, abolished by Peri-

cles, i. 'iO'2:. Alcibiades makes a feinl

of proposing one at Athens, :i56.

Ol'nc, the sacred olive at Athens, i. 1<"(>.

Bough of the sacred oHve, bound with

wool, and olFered to Apollo. See J-.'ire-

sioiie.

Olive, one spring called so, and another

the Palm, i 484.

i)locni.t, IMount, i. 451.

Oli>t;nnlum, iii. 17'2.

Olthnrtis, prince of the Dardarians, pre-

tends to desert from Milhridates to LuchI-

lus, ii. Iii5. Attempts to kill LucuHus,
but miscarries, ib.

Ohimj)'t>t, oracle of, iii. ll.S.

Olijinpiitt Games. See Games. Scvcra^

Ol^iupic iraines before the common en;

of Olympiads, i .SS.'), n. Earth, i. 61.

Olvmp'uis, the fidelity of Eunienes to that

princess, ii. 324. She invites him into

JMacedon, ib. Karly initiated in the mys-

teries of Orphen.f and Bacchus and greatly

iiddicted to cnthusiasni and superstition,

446. The night Iwl'ore the consnnmiation

of her marriage with Philip, she dreamed
that a thunderbolt fell u|)on her wonib,

ib. Soon after a serpent was observed lo

lie close by her, ib. .\ saying of hcr's

upon Alexander's pretending to be the

son of .Jupiter, 454. .lealous and implac-

able in her temper, ib. Her inhuuiaisily

to Cleopatra, Philip's other wife. She

advises .Alexander not to be so profuse to

the ol«/ect» of his bounty, AiV't. She and

her daughter CICop;ilra ruise a party

against Aiilipater, and divide the gnvern-

ment duriu:! Alexander's absence, .)10.

Oliiinpioilitrus, an Alhonian otficer. be-

haves with great bravery in llic battle of

PhitCPa. See buttle of Vlataa.

Oliiinpiiis, a surname given to Pericles,

on account of bis elotpience, i. ti76. Pro-

priety of this surname, JO.i,

OlympoJ', the hcigbl of that mountain,

ii. -ibO. A city in l'ainph\lia, c«rcino-

nies of iVIitbra and other mysteries per-

lorined there, ii. 386.

Olyiilliiiins, iii. 23.

Omen, that happened to Agcsilaus, ii.

60, To Alcibiades, i. .347. To Alex-

ander, ii. 16(;, 468, 476, 514. To Aa-
tigonus, iii. 301. To Bfark Antony,

iii. .S.59, ,368. To Antony, iii. 369. To
Aratus, iii, .506. To Biulus, iii. 436,
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443. To Cassius, iii. 440, 441 . To Cimon,

ik 168. lo Cicero, ii. Irtb. To Cxsnr,

ill. 404, 418, 419. To Crassus, ii. '267,

268. To Dioii Jind Dioiiy<>iu-, ii. .'593.

To Galba, iii. 530. To Tiberius Grac-

chus, iii. 194. To IMarcellus, i. .5'.'8.

To Milliridiiies, ii. 119. To Octavius, iii.

361. To Paulns .'tmilius, i.444. To Uo-

niiilus and Rciiiu!i, i. 71. To Tliemisto-

«lcs, i. V19. To Timoicon, i. 409, 410.

See Prodiifies.

Ihiustes, i. '-"i.S. See Bucchus Omcstcs.

Onisut presents Artaxerxes with a lar^e

pomfgrauiite, and lie accepts it with great

civility, iii. 4.'>;J.

Oinnhale, Hercules pives himself up as

a slave to Ikt, in order to exjjiite his fault,

or misfortune, in killing Iphiius, i. 43.

Oiiarus, a priest of Uacchus, said to

have married Ariadne, after she was de-

serted by 'I'hesens, i. 50.

Onatiiis Aurelius rclaics iiis vision, in

consequence of which Ponipey and Crassus

arc reconciled. See Cains Aurelius.

i)HCsicritiis attends Alexunilcr in iiis

eastern expedition, ii. 508. Sent by

Alexander to the Indian philosophers, ib.

Pilot to the fleet of which Ncarchus was

admiral, in the voyat^c round the southern

point of India, ib.

Oncan niouHiains, iii. 166.

Onomarchus eontniits sacrilege at Delphi,

and fulls n\ the Siciliain wars, i. 4*28.

Ouomarehus who had the custody of

Kunienes for Antii^onus, his conversation

with Euinenes concerning thf fear of

death, ii. '3^0.

Dnornaslus, one of Otho's freedmen, iii.

530.

Ophelias, the king of that name, and

such as he could inlluenre, conducted by

Peripoltas the diviner from Thessaly into

iia:olia, ii. 13,'>.

Ophelias, prince of Cyrene, iii. '^90.

Opima SpoUa, what, and by whom won,

L 78. 5(><i.

Opiviius, Lucius, of the patrician party,

loses Ins election for consul tlirou:;li the

opposiiiun of Cains (iracchus, iii. V'05. Is

ntterwards chosen, nnd endeavour* to

annul ihi- nets of Cains, 207 Upon the

ruin and deittS of that tribune, builds a

temple to (.Concord, ',^11. Uses a dictwio-

rial powe' in his consulate, in tondenni-

uig so many citizens of Rome nnlie:ird,

ib. Is convicted ot taking bri-hes of Ju-

gurtha, and r^rnws old in dishonour, ib.

Opliicus, (he Italian, Hxes his aim on

ryrrh>:j in particular in an engaf^euifiit, ii.

Opiuii, Cains, a friend of Cxsar, some
accoii"/ ;)f his writiiies, iii. 54.

Opti'.clis. See Aliutrva Optilctis.

Oftio, or ceoturion's deputy, iii. 330.

Oracle of j^polb at Delphi, iii. '.'42. Of
Apollo Tt^i/rttHS, i. 485. Of Arnvhiarauf,

i. 555. Of Jupilcr jimmon, ii, 168. Of
Doilona, i. V3'.;. Of 7V/p/ii»iii(5, ii. ItO.

Ornctc of Fasi|iliK, lii. 141, 156.

Oracle, by Necromancy, ii. 155.

Oracles, concernine tlic succession of

the Sparian kings, to be opened only Ka- a

son of Ap.ilh», ii. 105. 'Ihe death of Ly-

sandcr, 1(>8. To Alcxamicr the Great, 11.

4.S7, 461. Concerning Crcsar in the bartle

of Pliarsaliii, 471. To Cicero, iii. 24?.

Concerning the battle of C'hncronca, 229.

Three Cornelii to reign at Home, 251.

Concernini; of the nnt^'ine of the Gordiaii

knot, ii. 461. 'ihat tlie Scipios should be

always victorious in .\(rica, 42. Coiv-

cernin;: the burial of Aratus, iii. 512, T«*

Olho, 530.

Oracles and pro|>becics concerning

/Egeus, i, 43. Concerning IIm; future

greatness of the llonians, W. Concern-

ins; the waters of the Alban lake, i. ii40.

The coming of the Gauls into Italy, i. 50.5.

The death of Cimon, ii. 1'">W. To Marius,

that he should he a seventh time consul,

i. 75. Concerning a lame king of Sj»art;i/

334.

Or.itions and speeches of .Mcx-vider, ii.

485, 490. Of Alranius to I'onipey, 427,

Of Appius Claudius to the senate, ii. 2-1.

Of Aratus lo Philip iii. 507. Of Brennus,

i. 247. Of Cleopatra out of the tomb of

Antony, iii. 373. Of Cato lo the three

hundred, iii. I'i8. Of Clielonis tlm

daiiiihter of Leonidas, iii. 149. Of Cor-

nelia to Pompey, ii. 430. Of Cleoniene*

concerning the instiiiition of lli« ophori,

iii. 159, 160. Of the same concerning

death, 177. 0( Cori ilainis to Ttillus, 1.

386. Of the Banie »«:ainst tlic iusolenre

of the people, 380, 381. Of (^rasms to

the army a!ier the d«>atli of his son, ii.

276. Of the same, mi the going to nuet

his own (ieaili, iii 3i;i. Of Dion, 3JM.

Of Kunienes, before his death to the Ar-

•.{yras))ides, ii. S29. Of Kabius Muxinins

to his armv, i. 315. To I'lviilus .Kiwlius,

r,17. Of Caius Gracchus, iii. vo:>. Of
Tiberius Grncchns, 188. 192. Of Hanr.i-

bal before his death, li. 78. Of Hersilia,'

i. 81 Of Licinia, the wife of Cains

Gracchus, iii. 209 Of Lucullns to the

army. Of Marius CeUiis, 427. Of
Minntiusto his troops, i. 316. Of Nunni

refusing the oliVred crown, l3l. Of the

father of \uiiia in answer, ib. Ol Otiiu

to bis troops, ii. 546. Ol I'anlus Aim\-

lius to Perseus, i. 4.59. Of the siime to the

youn^ ofli"-er-, on the taking of Perseii^,

ib. and l'k>, Ol the same to the pcoj.le

of Home, 4'>t>. Of Perixiina nganijt

Sortorins, ii. 409. Of Ponipey lo Cornelia,

ii. 43j. Of lleiuus to Numitor, i.
«/J,
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Of Sertorius, on tbe force of perscvernnce,

ii. 300. Of S_yllii to his men, ii. 124.

Of Theinistocles, i. 231. 23:i. Of Thcri-

cion to Cleonipnes, on the contrmpt of

death, iii. 17(5, 177. Of 'I iiibajsus to Da-
rius ii, 471. Of Valeria, sister to Puhli-

cola, to Volumnia, the •uoflur of Corio-

lanus, i. 395. Of VoUiuma to the

RoiuiU) matrons, 39i. Of the same to

Iicr son, 3y6. Of Viiiius to Gaiba, iii.

660.

Orations, Funeral. See Fu7\ernl Ora-
tions.

Oratory, the conciseness of that of Pho-
cion, ii. 60,

Orator prevails more from the goodness
of his iieart than llie eloquence of his

toneiic, ii, 60.

Orchalion hills, ii. 107.

Orchomcnus, ii. 10(). iii. 506.

Orciinia in Cappadocia, ii. 320.

Orestes, the consul of that name, iii.

189.

Oreiartff, rirer ii. 490.

Orinim, i. 461. ii. 426.

Oritw, Alexander marches Ihrongh

their countrji, ii. 509.

Ormcum, i. 443.

Orncus, of the family of Erectheus,

i. 61.

Omytus and loxus, plant a colonj in

Caria, i. 4.5.

Oroandes, the Cretan takes 5n Perseus's

treasure, and then leaves him in the isle

of Samothrace, i. 458,

OrbasHS comes from Arsaces to wait on
Sylla, the first ambassador the Parthians

sent to the Romans, i. 113, Put to death

Iiy .Arsaces for sufl'oring Sylla to take the

place of honour, ib.

Oroiles or Ilijrodes, king of Partliia,

sends an embassy toCrassus, ii. ^267. Re-
stored to his throne by Surena, 5. Con-

quers Crassus, 281. Is murdered liy his

son Phraates, t'98.

Orxfus the Cretan kills Ptolcray, the

son of Pyrrhus, in an engagement on the

march to Argos, i. 591.

Oromas'lrs, or Oromazes, the god who is

the author of good, so called by the Per-

sian?, iii. 473. n.

Orontes the Persian, ii. 471, 477.

Oropiaw their cause, i. 57. iii. 241.

Orossus iii. .}03.

Orphans and widows excused from taxes

by the Romans, at the first iippointment of

qutpstors, i. 197,

Orpheus, ii. 446. His statue of cypress

at Libethra, 457.

OrphidiHs, iii. 479.

Ofth'tgoras the diviner, a friend of Timo-

]eon, i. 408.

Orthia. See Diana Orthia.

Orthjpagos, ii. 127.

Osea, ii. 300.

Oscophoriti, or the Fensi of Boughs, in-

stituted by Theseus, i. 53.

Oiodatts, ii. 498.
Ostancs, brother to .Vrtaxerxes Mncmon,

iii. 451. His saying to Timagoras, 468,

Ostia, ii. 72, 78.

Ostiu: Lucius, the first parricide in

Rome, i. 85.

Ostracism, agaiflst wliom employed, i.

542. How conducted, ib. On what ac-

count abolished, ii. 229.

Otaciliits, brother to Marcellus, i. 502.

Otho, Marcus, his luxury and love of
pleasure, iii. 526. His connexions with

Nero, ib. Nero is inclined to put him to

death, in order to have Poppa'a entirely to

himself, 527. But through the interces-

sion of Seneca, lie is sent out governor of

Lusitania, ib. One of the first that de-

clares for Gaiba, ib. Pays his court in ati

agreeable manner both to Gaiha and his

minister Vinius, ib. Takes measures for

being appointed successor to Gaiba, 528.
Contracts immense debts, 5129. Bribes the

prstorian cohorts, ib. Rebels against Gai-
ba, upon being disappointed of the adop-

tion, ."tSO, Is the means of Galba's death>

ib. Goes to the capitol as emperor, and
sacrifices, 535. Pardons Marius Celsus,

ib. Makes a gracious speech to the se-

nate, ib. Divides the remaining part of

his consulship \«ith Virginius Rufus, ib.

Begins his administration with several

prudent and popular acts, ib. Resolves

to punish Tigellinus, and that wretch cuts

his own throat, 536. Otho remembers
none of his private quarrels, ib. He as-

sumes the name of Nero, to gratify the

populace, ib. The pra;torian cohorts, in

their concern, or pretence of concern, for

the emperor's safety, behave in a very tur-

bulent manner, and go near to despatch a

great number of senators, ib. He punishes

two soldiers by way of eSarapIe, .537.

Has intelligence that Vitellius had taken

the title of emperor upon Iiim, ib. Re-"

ceives accounts from other countries fa."

vourablc to himself, ib. Letters pass be-

tween him and Vitellius, whicli end in

mutual reproaches, ib. Prodigies an-

nounce a change, 538. Cecina and Va-
!eu5, Vitellius's generals, seize the passes of

the Alps, ib. Otho does not deprive Lu-

cius, the brother of Vitellius of his com-*

mand in the army, but orders him to at-

tend him on his march, ib Takes parti-

cular care of the mother and wife of Vitel-

lius, ib. Appoints Flavius Sabinus, bro-*

tlier to Vesp;isi:in, governor of Rome, ib<

Slops at Brixillum, and orders his army to

march on under his lieutenants, Marius

Celsns, Suetonius Panliiius, Gailus, and

Spurina, ib. The pratorian cohorts, ub-
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accustomed to service, refractory and in-

solent, lb. Tliey are insulted b^ the eiie-

tny's troops at Placcntia, and behdvt bet-

ter afterwards, 539. Some account of

Cecina and Valens, Vitellius's generals, ib.

Cecina, after his repulse ai Pluccnha,

marches against Cremona, 440, Celsus

gains a eonsiderable advmit.ige of CeciiiH,

and must have ruined Ins army, if Puuli-

nus had not come up in time tu second

him, ib. Otho sends his brother Tiuanus

to take the command, and gives linn

Proculus for bis assistant, 5i(). Ho.ds

a council of war, in wiiich his most

experienced generals advise him to

wait for his troops (rem Mysia and Pa-

nonia, .M-l. But, impatient to have the

alFair decided, he gives orders for a ge-

neral action, ib. Retires to Brixillum,

542. His great error in that step, ib.

Some skirmishes upon the Po make Otho's

troops at Bedriacum insist 011 btini: led,

out, ib. Proculus encamps unskilfully,

ib. Marches the next day to seek the

enemy, though his forces were much fa-

tigued, 543. The battle, ib. Annius

Gallus receives the scattered parties into

Bedriacnni, 544. Celsus and Uallus treat

of peace with Cecina and \'alcns, ib.

Titianus repents of having agreed to such

a treaty, and stands upon his defence in

Bedriacum: but liii> troops desert him, and
join the conquerors, ib. Plutarch visits

the field of battle long alter, .S45. ^VIlen

news is brought to Oiho that the battle is

Jost, the troops about him give every pos-

sible assurance of their fulelity, 546. His

speech, in which he assures them, tliat,

though he knows the lute battle to be by
no means decisive, he will lay down his

life to procure them peace, il). Takes
leave of the senators, and others of his

friends; in particular of his nephew Coc-
ceianus, ib. Appeases his soldiers, nho
thought the senators were forsuking him,

547. Sleeps sound the niglit following,

ib. Falls upon Ins sword, and expires

with one groan, ib. The army lament

bis death in the sinccrcst manner, and
give him the most honourable burial ib.

and 348. A plain nionumcnt is put upon
Iiis grave at Brixillum, ib. He died at

the age of thirty-seven, having reigned

only three months, ib. By his death in

some measure compensates for the dis-

orders of his life, ib. Mis law in favour

of the equestrian order, iii. 614.

Otriiii'. ii. 178.

Ovatit^n, the smaller triumph, i. !'i2'i.

Not the snme with the (jreek F.ian, ib.

But derived Irom the Latin word Vvis, ib.

OviniLa, a name Fahiiis iNIaximus had
jn his youth, on account of his sccniiu"

tameaess and stupidity^ i. JOl.

Owl, Athenian nioiiry impressed with

the ligure ot one, i. 55, ii. ;>3.

Ox, said to have spoken. See Pr^
digies. Valued ai five drachmae at

At/r.iis, i. 3l)l. Valued at a hundrad
oboli in the time of Publiculu, i. 1^7.

Oinihres, the brother of Darius, .\lex-

Biidei takes him into Ins friendship, ii.

48i>. Brother to Artaxcrxes Mneoton,
ill. 451,

Oxus, river, ii. 500.

On/urtes, -Alexander asks hiiu whether
Sisimethres, who liad taken post ou aiwin-

acccb-iible rock, was a man of courage,

il. .^09. Alexander's obsei vation on being

answered in the negative, ib. Son cf

Abulite*, stalibed by Alexander, ii. oil.

Oxydracte. See Malli.

P.

PACCIA^US, sent by Sylla to assist

Ascalis the son of Iphtha to recover Iim

kingdom of Mauritania, is defeated and
killed by Sirtorius, ii. 30.

Pacha, who had taken Lesbos, being

called to account by the .•Vthenians for

some misdemeanor, killed liimsch in open
court, ii 2'J2.

Pachijnus, promontory of, iii. 1l'9.

Pucianiis, Caius, a Roman that resem-
bled Crassus, obliged by the Partiiians to

personate him, ii. 281. Vibius, Crassus

takes refuL:e with him in Spain from the

cruelty of .Marius, iii. 451.

I'acorus, prince of Parthia, marries the

king ol Armenia's sifter, ii. '^82. Killed

in a battle by the Romans, 285, iii. 341.
Pu'daretus, the Spartan, a saying of

his, i. 119.

PiCtin, the historian, 150.

Peeoniani, ii. 14.

Painters, excellent ones at Sicvon, iii.

483.

Paintings, Aratus collects them for

Ptolemy, iii. 183.

P,ilaliiie hill, i. 80.

Piduscipsis, a city given to Themisto-
cIeK by the king of Persia, i. ?35.

Pidiliii, a pastoral feast, i. 73, 84.

PaUtidiiiin, or image of Pallas, i. 35S,
Fallantidu', next heirs to ..tgcus, if

Theseus had not been acknowledged Ins

son, have recourse to arms, but arc de-
feated, i. 47.

Palaiitiiim, iii. .SOO.

Pallas, brother of vl'lgeas, i. 45.

Pallas, See Miticrcn,

Pullancniii, an .Aihmian trilH-, do not

intermarry with that of .Vgiius, i. 47.

Palm, one spring so callc<i, and another
Olive, i. 48(i.

P.i/m-f'< c shooting up iioiir the statue

of C;vsar 111 a temple at 1 rHilcs, cousi-
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(lered ts prtfigurative of liis victory at

Pliarsalia. Sec Proili^ns.

Famnnncs, Pl.ilii), king of Macedon,

trouglit up in his houbc at Thebes, i.

PamphiUus, of Sicyon, a celebrated

painter, iii. 'lS'2.

Pamphylia, lii. 79.

ran, i. 102, ". i:iO.

Panacttis, i. 298,

Panutius commands a galley of Tenos

in the bcrvice of Xerxes, and revolts from

iiiiB, i. '.?"2^. Tlie i)liiloso[)tier, what he

said of Demosthenes, lii. 'J26.

Paiiathentea, the festival of the united

Athenians, instituted by Theseus, 1. 63,

iii. 147.

Pancratium, what, ii. 4-19.

Pando!.ia, ii. 22.

Paveinus, the month of Melagitnion so

called by llie Boeotians, i. 556.

Panic fears, ii. 4-8. n.

Panonia, iii. 273.

Panopccans, ii. 108,

Panopcvs, i. 53.

Pansa- and Uirtbut, the acquisitions

were so great in the time of Paulus ilLmi-

Jius, that the Romans paid no taxes from

Iiis time to the consulate of Hirtius and

Pansa, i. 467. See Hirtius.

Pant'ikon, a man of great power and

interest amongst the JEtolians, iii. 497.

Pantauchus, lelt by Demetrius to com-

mand in ..ttolia, against Pyrrhus, and is

overcome, ii. 12.

Panteus, sent by Cleomcncs to seize on

IVIcgalopdlis, iii. 169. Kills himself in

Jigypt on the body of Cleomcncs, 180.

His wife a woman of great beauty, cou-

rage, and dignity of sentiment, ib.

Pantkers, iii. '267,

Panthoi'lcs the Spartan general, Pelo-

pjdas kills him in the battle of Tanngra

with his own hjnd, i. 483.

Pauthides marries Italia, the daughter

of Thcmistocles, i. 236.

Paphiun Venus. See Venus.

Paphlagonia, ii. 131, 461.

Pupiria, wife of Paulus illrailius, di-

vorced by him, i. 433.

Papirius Mnso, i. 438.

Papirius Carbo, the consul, defeated by

Syll-«'» lieutenants, makes his escape in

tlie night, and gels into Libya, ii. 138.

Piippus, iii. "37.

Parieliyii'm-m,, iii. 36^.

Paraivs, one of the sons of Pericles,

his father's affliction for his death, i. 301.

A ship so called, ii. 89.

Parali, one division of the people of

Attica so called; they lived on the sea-

coast, i. 184. n.

Purup'tamiaiis, ii. 12G.

i'aris's harp preserved at Troy j Alex-

ander retusi's to see it, ii. 458.

Pariscas, an eunucli belonging to the

younger Cyrus, iii. 459.

I'arma, ambassadors from that place,

li. (i5.

Parvicnio, father of I'hilotas, warns

Alexander of a supposed design of poison

from his physician, ii. 463. Tells him, he

would accept the oilers of Darius, ii he

was Alexander, 474. Alexander's an-

swer, ib. As also to his adMce to fight in

the night, 476. His party, in the great

battle of i\rbela, disi.rdered by the Bac-

trian horse, 480. Sends to Alixaiider

for succours, ib. Censured for it, ib,

Alexander gives him Bagoas's he. use, 484.

Parmenio saya to Philotas, " My son, be

less," 49'2. He is put t« death by order

of Alexander, 493.

Purnussiis ii. i'24.

Purrltasius, the painter, and Sil-onio, the

statuary, why honoured bv tiie Athenians,

i. 43.

ParrHiile, no punminncnt for appointed

by llomuliis, i. 85. See Osiius.

Par>lc]i, used in adorning the sepulchres

of tiie dead, i. 4/5. Crowns of it be-

stowed on the victors in the Isthuiiai) and

Nemean games, ib.

Parlhenou, ilie temple of Jlinerva at

Athens, i, ^, ni. ^29.

. P«)7/((an£_)jereat Crassus, ii. 274, 275.

TTleir manner of fighting, ib. and -'67,

1 heir liabits, ib. Defeated by Aulony,

iii. 345. Attack him in Ins return, and

harass him extremely, 347, ti 5^9.

Pyirts, grt.-at parts produce great vicea,

as well as virtues, iii. 5i89.

Parysatis, wife ol Darius, and mother

of Artaxcrxes Muemon, iii. 451. Her al-

tachineut to her youngei son Cyrus, ib.

Encouri'.ges his ambitious designs, and
conlributes greatly to the war between tlie

two brothers, 4pl-. Iitr character, ib.

Her extreme crijelty to all that were con-

cerned in the death of . Cyrus, or in

cutting off his iiead and hand, 461,464.
She poisons Statira the wite of Artaxerxes,

465. Is confined for some time to the

city of Babylon, ib. Artaxerxea is recon-

ciled to her, lb.

Pasitcas, Cyrys's horse, iii. 457.

Pnsar^uda:, lii. 45'2,

J'aiciis, the father of Ahanlidas, iii,

476. Killed by Nicocles, 477.

Pasicrates, king ol Soli in Cyprus, ii,

473.

Pasiphae, the wife of Minos, supposed

to have had a criminal connexion with his

general Taurus, i. 50. Her oracle, iii,

U4, 157.

Pasiphon, ii. 2'20.
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Pasitigris, river, ii. 325.

Passaron, in tlie country of the JMo-

lossi, ii. 10.

Paueciis, i. 169.

Pittiireaiis, Brutus's letter coiiceraiug

them, iii. 415.

Patne. i. 313, 575, iii. 236.

Patricians, wlience the term, i. 71. A
hundred of the ino'st eaiiueiit Ri>inaiis se-

lected by Rointilu^ for a council or senate,

ib. He leaves them only the name of a

senate without the power, 88. They
conspire against him, 90. Their number
increased, 91.

Patriotism, i. \'iO, ii. 81.

Patron, i. 71, 316.

PtUrobius, one of N^ero's servants, put

to death Ly Galba, iji. .32 !.

Pdtrodes, father of Soils, i. 93. ^
Patrons and clients among the Romans,

an account of their relation, i. 71.

Patronis, ii. 125.

Paulas /Einilius, Lucius, consul with

Terentius Varro, i. 316, n. Fabius .Ma<i-

inus advises him to avoid an engagement

with Hannibal, 317. His answer, ib.

Killed in tiic battle of CanniE, ^36.

JEmiiuts, his family supposed to be de-

scendants of a son of Nuraa, i. 436. Is

the son of Lucius Paulus iSmilius, who
fell at Cannaj, ib. Sets out in a dillerent

track from the rest of the young nobility,

436. Carries the office of sedile against

twelve competitors, 437. When taken into

the college of augurs, studies their rules

and ceremonies with great attention, ib.

Strict in military discipline, ib. Is sent

praetor into Spain, with double the usual

number of lictors, and reduces the barba-

rians who had revolted, 438. Returns to

.Rome not a drachma the richer, ib.

Divorces his first wife Papiria, after he

had lived long with her, and she had

brsught him fine children, ib. JNIar'ries a

second wife, by whom he has t^vo sons,

ib. His sons by the first wife are adopted,

the one by Fabius Ma.xinius, the other by

the son of Scipio Africanus, 439. One of

his daughters is married to the son of

Cato, and the other to .'Elius Tubero,

ib. The poverty and content in which

the .^lian family lived, ib. In iiis first

consulship reduces the Ligiirians, and

takes from them the sliips whicii they had

employed in piracy, 440. Is candidate

again for the consulsiup, and loses it, ib.

Inspects the education of his children, and

procures them not only Roinun but Gre-

cian masters, ib. Circumstances which

led to the war with Perseus king of

Macedoii, 441. Perseus, though a man
of sleiuler capacity, by the advantage of

his father Philip's preparations, defeats

several Roman generals, 442. Solicits

Vol, 3. No. 31,

succours from several nations, 413. The
Rjin ins call Paulus .^milius to the con-
sulship, ib. Omen of success to hira,

414. His speech to the people, on being
apjjointed to the coiuiiiand in Macedonia,
ib. Perseus, by his avarice, lo^es the as-

sistance of tile Bastarnae, 415. And
imposes upon his friend Oentius, king of
Illyria, 416. ./E uiJius, after a safe and
speedy pissage, finds Per5eus strongly

fortified by the sea-side at the foot of

Mount Olym,jus, ib. He finds water for

his troops, by digging nt the foot of the

mountains, 417. Finds out a way of
coming at the enemy, through Peirli.-ebia.

ib. Scipio Nasica undertakes to lend llie

troops that were to take this circuit, and'
executes it with great ability, 448. A
Cretan deserter informs Perseus of his

danger, ib. Perseus sends Milo with teu
thousand men, to seize the heiglus of

Olympus, ib. Scipio defeats Milo, 449,
Perseus quits his camp, and retires to

Pydnx, ib. His friends encourage him
to give the Romans battle on the adjacent
plains, ib. ^Emilius is astonished at the

numbers and good order of the enemy,
ib. Has the art to encamp without being

disturbed by the Macedonians, 450. The
dilFcrent clfects, which an eclipse of the

moon has upon the Romans and .Macedo-
nians, ib. Paulus sacrifices till he finds

the desired tokens, and then announces
victory to the Romans, provided that they
stood upon the defensive, ib. A circum-

stance which brings the Macedonians to

begin the attack, ib. The battle described,

451,452. Marcus son of Cato, and son-

in law to jEiiiilius, loses his sword, and
finds It Hgum with much difficulty under a
heap of tne slain, 453, 4j4. Scipio, the

younger son of /Emilius, is missing, but
returns to the camp late in the night, 451,
Perseus files to Polla, and there despatches
Euctiis and Eudajus, two of his treasurers^

with his own hand, 453. All his troopi

forsake hiin, except a few Cretans, and
from them he artfully gets back some gold
plate which he liad given them, ib. He
sails to Samolhince, and t«k<:s sanctuary

there, 456. iEmilius m two days time
becomes master ol all -Macedonia, 456.
Perseus engages one Uroandes, a Cretan,
to carry olF both him and his treasure, but
the Cretan deceives hiia, 458. His fa-

vourite Ion betrays Ins children to th9
Romans, ib. He surrenders himself ta

Octavius, ib. Behaves meanly whea
brought before .^milius, ib. .<'Kmilius's

rebuke to him, ib. His speecii to the
officers of his army, on the lusiabilily of
fortune, 459. He visits Greece, relorruj

abuses, and gives specimens of his bounty^

ib. Erects his own statue at Delphi, wa

RRRR
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a pedestal designed (or tluii of Perseus,

4(30. With te^n corumissioiicrs I'roni Uoiiic,

settles the govern'iieiit of i\lacedoni;i, ib.

Exhibits games, ib. Has a liappy laleiit

for making; entertainments, ib. Takes

tT0thin2 of Persetis's treasures for himself,

ib. Sacks seventy cities of Epinis, and

Vet the soldiers to wjiom ilie plunder was

given, have no more than eleven drachniiC

a man, 461. Returns to Italy, and sails

in f;reat pomp up the Tiber, ib. The

soldiers endeavour to prevent .(^nrilids's

triumph, 462. Servilii>s's speech on that

occasron, ib. The triumph described,

465, 466. ytniilius losses his two younger

sons, who were not adopted into other

families, 466. The magnaiTimity he dis-

covered in his speech on that occasion,

Jb. Different accounts of the death of

Perseus, 467. One of the sons of that

prince becomes clerk to the Roman ma-

gistrates, 468. ./Emilius brings so much

money tnto the treasury, that the pe<)j)le

had no occasion to pay any taxes till the

tiaie of Hirtius and Pansa, ib. Accept-

able to the people, though he was in the

interest of the nobility, ib. Is elected

censor with Martius Philippus, 468. His

moderation in that office., rb. Sickens

duiinc;his censorship, 469. The cordial

regard expressed for him at his fuueral,

not only by the Romans, hut by persons of

the countries he had conquered, \b.

I-eaves a very small estate behind him,

ib. Saying of his relative to a good ge-

neral, 471). Comparison between him and

Timoleon, 471. The coa-ul, bribed by

Caesar, iii. 420, iii. 27. Given up to

the proscription by his brother Leprdus,

iii. 275,^50.

Pauswiiaii, king of Sparta, marches into

Attica under jiretence of supportrng the

thirty tvrants, but really with another

\iew, ii. 99. Obtains a truce, and carries

otf the dead body ot Lysander from bi-fore

the walls of Ilaliartus, 107. Retires to

Tegea, lOB. Deserted by the allies, who

put t'.iemselves under the command of

Cimon, \r>.i. Unfortunately kills Cleonice

at Byzintinm, ib. His unhappy end, i.

229, 11. Commander in cliief of the

(neeks at the battle of Plataea, i. .5.52.

ft seq. Kdls Phdip of Macedon for

lienying him redress uiuler an unsup-

poriable injury, ii. 4.54. The physician,

Alexander's Utter to him on the use of

]i«*IIebore, ii. 4*^7. Sent by Seleucus

to seize D ;uictrius, iii. 318.

Pe.icf, of Nicias, i. l3f>, ii. 226. Be-

tween the Athenians and the king of

Persia, 162. Of Antalcidas. ii. .^5.5,

iii. 466. Between Sylla and MithrSdates,

ji. 134. An- altar erected to her, ii.

163. Verses descriptive of her, i. 118^

149.

Pedal'um, a rock so called, ii. 193.

Pcdim, i. 181, n.

Pedum, city of, i. 391.

Pif^ie, i. 287, iii. 506.

Pcrithons, his friendship witli Theseus, i.

59. He ntarrics Deidamia, ib. Assists

Tlieseus in the rape of Helen, ib. At-

tenijits to carry off Core, the daughter of

Aidoneus, and' is torn tO' pieces by hia

dog, 60.

Fcla!tn;iiK, if. 7.

Ptlas^iaiis, i. 64.

Pelcus, i. 45.

Pclii^iuan, 1. 454.

Pclla, i. 454, iii. 31 !. 'Lucius, dis-

graced by Brutus, ii. 16, iii. 4.i6.

PcUene, recovered from the y^'.olians by

Aratus, ii. 16. Taken by Cleomenes, ii.

164, iii. 497.

Pelopidas, the son of Hippoclus, nobly

descended, i. 473. Makes a generou.s

use of his wealth, ib. Cannot prevail on

his friend Epaminondas to partake of his

riches, and thciefore partakes of liis po-

verty. Marries into a noble family, jeS

afterwards, by his munificence, lessens his

fortune, 474. Delights in ihe exercises

of ihe palystra and the field, ib. The
happy consequences to the public from

the perpetual friendship and harmony that

subsisted between him and Epaminondas,

ib. Rescued in battle bj' Epaminondas,

475. The Lacedaemonians become jealous

of the Thebans, their late allies, ib. The
party in Thebes, which was inclined to ah

oligarchy, betrays the Cadmca to Phoe-

bidasthe Lacedasmonian, 476. The Spar-

tans lay a fine upon Phoebidas, but keep

the citadel notwithstanding, ib. Put Is-

meirias, one of the popular party m
Thebes, to death, and pass sentence of ba-

nishment on Pelopidas an'd others, ib.

Epaminondas is disregarded as a poor

philosopher, ib. ArclYias and Leontidas

become tyrairts in Thebes. Leontidas

sends persons to Athens to assassinate the

exiles, but oiily one of ihein falls, ib.

The Athenians encourage liie exiles, ib.

I'elopidas prevails upon iheui to atteraj>t

the deliverance of their country, ib.

They acquaint their friends in Thebes with

their resolution, ib. Charon offers his

house for their rcce|>tion, 177. Philidas,

one of their party, fiuds n)eans to get

himself appointed secieiary to the tyrants,

ib. Epaminondas inspires the youth with

an ambition to throw olf the Spartan yoke,

ib Twelve of the exiles, of whom Pelo-

pidas was one, having left the rest of their

party at Thriasium, set out in disguise

with dogs and hunting-poles, ib. One o*
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their friends is staggend liy llie .ipproacli

Ing danger, and the de«iit;n near being

di«coiifwle(l, ib. and 47U. lliej enter

the eii^' lu ditiVreiit qiiarters, under (avour

«i tlicir di$j.'ui!>e and (lie snov%y neallier,

and get sii(c to C'liaron's bi.nie. '1 lie

4-xiles and utiiers make up llie iiuiubcr oi

Jorl^, . ighl, I'liiluias liad previously in-

vited the l^Taiils (u an enterlainnieiit at

his liouse that evening, ib. A report is

Lrouglit to Archias that the exile;! u£re

<;f tttled in the tit^, and he tends lor

t )n, lb. His iiiiiepidiiy before Ar-

chias prevents Ins Keijig suspected. I'hi-

lidas drini^s np the tyrants to a liigh

j>i.tch, and keeps up their ex(^ectatioii

<of some women iie hud promised, ib.

A narrative is sent to Archias, ironi Athens,

of the unoLe hliair, bnt he refuses to lead

it, and sh^s, " Business to niorrow," ib.

Cliaroji Mid others enter the liaiifjiietfng-

rooni, diiuufM (I as wnnien, and despaith

Aw hi;is atid J'Jiilip, 480. Pelopidas goes

again'tt I eontalas, vvho \«as at honte in his

own chamber, and despatches him niih

much 'iifli'ul'3', 4S1, Ilypaies shares the

i'ate ol Leoi^'idas, ib. KpamiiMndjis ajid

Gorgidas join the cteJiverers ol their coun-

try with a cinsiciv'rable body ol men, ib.

'iJie error (<t tli- Spartan oflicers in not

sall^'i.ig I ut iniiiiei'iately upon ihein Iroiii

the citadel, ib. I'eh.pitljs is elected by

the people one o! the governors ol lia-otia,

ib. 'lakes the C'adniea a littj«: belort suc-

cours arrived (roiu bpari.i, 4BSJ. 'ihis ac-

tion ot I'elopidas justly called sister to that

of 'IhrasvLulub, lb. 'ihe Athenians,

ijjarnied at the ajrival of h S^iartan ajiiij

on the borders ol ljC)eoti;a, draw otf Jrom

the Thebaji leagues; but Pelojiidas firnls

means to enJ^roil them with tht S[iartuns

£gain, 4>S3. His agents persua<le Splio-

{Irias the ^partaJl to make an attempt upon

the Piraeus, ib. He defeats the ijpaitaiiE

in seveial rencounters, ib. Circumstances

which led to the battle of 'legyrse, 484.

'i'he battle, ib. 1 he sacred band, Imw

composed, 485, and «. first formed by

Ciorgidas, and improved by Pdopiilas,

486. His answer to Ins wile, who desires

liiiii to take care of bis person, 4b7.

j^larches with Epamiiiondas H);ainst Cle-

ombrutus, ib. ^lory of tlije J-eucIrides,

daughlii^ of Scedasiis, whose tnuius were

to hi- ap|)i ased by the tiacritice of a red-

liaired virf;in, ib. 'llie battle of l.eiictrii,

48y. Pelopidas, then captain of the sacied

band, has a considerable siiaie in (he

honour of the victory, ib. Pelopidas and

Epaminondas are appointed joint gover-

jiors of 15ocotia, and make very consider-

able progress in l'elo()onnesiis, lb. They
weiilure to keep their coinunssion beyond

^lij; cxpiratiou of the year, though the

penalty was capii^il, ih. Lay waste Laco-

nia with an 'army of seventy-thousand

n.en, ib. IJiive the .*^plrtans out of Mes-
seina, and re establish the ancieiit inha-

bitants, 4y0. In their return deleat the

Athenians, ib. Are capitally tried lor

keeping the command beyond the tiiiic

allowed b_y law, ib. Acquitte , ib.

Alenadidas fortiis a p^uly against tliero,

491. Endeavours to put Charon upon :\

footing with them, ib. A heavy line is

laid upon that envious man, 491. 'i'lic

Thessalians apply to the Thebaiis for as-

sistance against .\lexaiider the tyrant of

Pliera.', 49'.^ Pelopidas takes the com-
mand of the succours, and recovers La-

ijssa, ib. Endeavours to humanize the

tyrant, but in vain, ib. The tyrant es-

capes out of his hands, ib. Pelupnias

goes into IMacedonia, as arbitrator Lctwecu

Alexander and Plolemy, ib. Lrings

Philip and thirty other hostages to Thebes,

ib. Philip proposes Epamiiiondas as bis

pattern in the art and conduct of war,

493. Ptolemy kills the king of Macedon,
and assumes the sovereignty, ib. Pelo-

pidas permits hull to keep it on certaiu

conditions, for the perlormance ol which

he gives his son Philoxenus as aik hostage,

ib. Besieges Pharsalus, ib. Alexander,

the tyrant of PheriV, approaclies it with

Ins army, and Pelopidas is iniprudent

enough to go to him vsitlwut guards, ib.

'1 he tyriiit seizes him and Isiuenias, and

makes himself master of Pharsalus, 49j.

Tliebe, the tyrant's wife, visits I'elnpidas

in the prison, ib. Epaniinondas recovers

him and Ismeiiias out of the tyrant's

hands, 49J. I'elopidas goes anibassador

to the Persian court, and i> hitrl ly ho-

noured by Artaxerxes, 496. Obtains all

he desires, ib. Accepts none ol tht kiiie's

jjrcsents, ib. The tyrant of Phcr?; ex-

tends his conquests md ("pprcssions, 497.

An eclipse of ll.c sun happens, when Pelo-

pidas is niaj'ching out ajamst Inm, ib. He
has thie u(^ anrnge in llic battle, notwith-

standing his interior numbers
i
hut falls a

sacrilRve to his rt-scntment against the

tyrant, 498. 'ili« sorrow of the allies, as

well as 1 hehajis, for his death, 499. Hig
funeral solemnized by the Thessalians,

lb. The Thcbans send an army to re-

venge his death upon Alexander, .SOU.

The tyrant is slain by his wile and iier

three brothers, .501.

PtU<pi>unistuii Hue, ii. 91. Lasts twen-
ty-seven years, ii. 'i/6, n.

I'cloponiicms, lii. 167.

Pctops, alter he was, settled in Pelopon-
nesus, lormed alliances in his family wnlt

the neii;hliouring princes, and became the
most powerlul king in those parts, i 4 J.

f'aiher of Puiheus and Lysjdive, ')1 ,—

.
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Of Byzantiinu, Cicero expostulates with

him bv k-tler for not )iriividine for his

honourable reception there, iii. i.'57.

Pelusium, iii. 311, 369.

Peueus, river, i. .')6.5.

Pentdcosiomedimiii, an order of mm in

Athens according to the constitution of

Solon, i. \7-J, 535.

Ptnliuhluin, what, iii. 476, n.

Pentele, a borougii of Attica, famed for

its marble, i. 200.

Poitcleutn, iii. 164, 503.

Pentheus, ii. 283.

Peplum, or sacrtd veil of Minerva, i.

54, n.

Peralus the s;icred galley of the Athe-
nians near being tako«i by Lysander, ii.

90.

Percote, a city £;ivpn Themistojles by
the king of Persia, to supply liis wardrobe,

i. 234.

Pcrdiccas, on the deatli of Hephaeslion,

supplies his place, iii. 46. He establishes

Eumenes in Cappadocia, 49. ]\larclies

against Ptolemy, hO. Is killed in a mu-
tiny in Egypt, .5.j. Had assisted Roxana
in taking off Siatira and her sister, iii.

517.

Pergawua, ii. 119. The library there,

lb.

Pergameiiians, Erutus's letter to thcii),

iii. 413.

Periandcr entertains the wise men, i.

159. The sou of Cyjiselus, iii. 206.

Per'ihcea, the mother of Ajax, married to

Theseus, i. 68.

Peri'les, of the tribe of Acamanfis, and
the ward of Cliolar{;in, i. 271. Son of

Xanthippus and Agariste, both illustrious

personages, ib. His person discriberi, ib.

Rallied by the comic poets on tlie li-rge-

ness of bis head, 272. Damon, under jirc-

tence of teaching him music, instructs him
in politics, ib. He attends the lectures of

Zeno the Elean, ib. Most indebted, ior

his sublime oratory, and great knowledge
of nature, to Anaxagoras, 273. Cured by
him of superstition, ib. Patient under

injuries, yet taxed with pride, ib. The
ram with one horn, found in the grounds

of Pericles, what interpretation was put

upon it by Lampo and Anaxagoras, 274.

Pericles resembles Pisistratus in his person

and manner, 275. Engages in the adrai-

ijistration, and takes the popular party,

because Cimon was at the head of the no-

bility, ib. Lives extremely retired, for

the sake of preserving his dignity, ib.

Overthrows the power of the Areopagus by
means of Ephialtes, ib. Improves his elo-

quence by his philosophy, and from the

force of it gains the surname of 01yn)pius,

276. Said to thunder and lighten as he

spoke, ib. Thucydides's observation on

the eloquence of Pericles, ib. Several

sayings of Pericles, ib. He first endea-

vours to bring hnnself to some sort of

equality with Cnnon, and for that purpose,

corrupts the people with the public money
277. Causes Cimon to be banished by

the ostracism, ib. Cimon, during his exile,

attempts to join his countrymen in the

battle of Tanagra against the LacediPrao-

nians, but is refused that favour, 278.

Cimon is recalled and Pericif s and he take

different departments in the state, ib.

Pericles is unjustly charged with the as-

sassination of E|)hialtes, ib. Upon the

death of Cimon, the nobility set up Thu-

cydides against Pericles, 279. Pericles

indulges the people more and more, ib.

He employs sixty galleys for eight months

every year, ib. His policy in sending

out colonies, ib. He removes the public

treasures of Greece from Delos and takes

them into bis own custody, 280. Con-

structs noble edifices at Athens, ib. Re-

builds the Parthenon, ib." Phidias is su-

periiitendant of all the public edifices,

281. Builds the odeum, or music-theatre,

282. Begins the long walls, ib. A work-

man falls iiom the vestibule of the citadel,

and his lile is despaired of, ib, A re-

medy for him is communicated to Pericles

in a dream, ib. Phi<lia» finishes the gol-

den statue of Minerva, and inscribes his

own name on the pedestal, ib. Pericles

accused of a varieiy of innigues, 282, and

283. He offeis the people to be at the

whole charge of the public buildings, him-

self, if they would suffer them to be in-

scribed with his name instead of theirs, ib.

He procures the banishment of '1 liucy-

dides, and becomes sole master of Athens,

ib. Treats the people with less ceremony
;

but is strictly just, and does not add one

drachma to his paternal estate, f84. Holds

the reins for fifteen years aflir the banish-

ment of Thucydides, and for forty years

in the whole, ib. Attentive to the preser-

Tation of his own estates and finances, ib.

A servant named Evangelus, is very useful

to him in his private economy, 285. Is

informed that Anaxagoras intends to starve

himself, and hastens to dissuade him, ib.

Sends deputies to all the states of Greece

to summon ihcm to Athens, to consult

about rebuilding the Grecian temples, and

the best measures for preserving the peace

of Greece, ib. Th^ Laceda'nionians op-

pose the requisition, and it comes to no-

thing, 286. The safety of his measures in

war, ib. A saying of his thereupon, ib.

Endeavours to dissuade Tolmides from

his expedition into Ba-olia; but Tolmides

neglects his advice, and falls there, ib,

Pericles's expedition to the Chersoncsus,

287. That bj sea aromjd Peloponnesus,
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ib. He sails with a »troiig tieei, and se-

cures the Grecian cities in tlip neijfl.bour-

hood of the Euxine se:t, ib. Sends a co-

lony of six liundrt'd Atlifni^ns to bumpe,

ib. Restrains the wild dt-sircs of (he

Athenians, who wcie [ossessed wiih a pas-

sion for conqucrnif.' Sicily and r'tlier coun-

tries, 288. Opposes the l.atcia'monians

in tlie sacred war, and puts tli'.- teniwle of

Delphi in the hands of the Phocians again,

ib. Inscribes the Aiht-iiiau pri^.legc of

consaltiiii; the oracle first, on the «:dc of

the brazen wolf, ib. The people of Euhoja

and Rlegara revolt; and ihe Laceda-mo-

Dians, under their king Plistonax, invade

Attica, ib. Pericics bribes ricniidiides,

the guardian ot I'IhIum ix, to retire, 'jB9.

Puts down ten talents :'ir a nettssary use,

and the Athenians allow it without exa-

mining the purpose, ilj. TIu real use of

those ten taleiit>, ib. Me chastises the

Euhoeans, ib. Ag-ees npon a trute Ar
thirty years with the hacedxnioiiiiins, ib.

Makes war upon iho Saini.i'is at the insti-

gation oi .^'piMa, lb. Some Jitount of

that celfbraieil woroan, ib. Tiiougli Pe-

ricles had t*o soi.s by his wile, nauitd

Xanthippus airJ Puralus, they part by

consent, and he marries Aspa-s^u, i90.

Has a son by her, ib. His op< rations

against the Saniians, who are ct las', en-

tirely reduced, 291, et seq. He celebrates

tlie obsequies of his countrynien who
liad f.ilien in the .Saniian wnr, ani pro-

nounces th' ir fmierai oiati(>n ar Athens,

293. Upon .1 rupture between th; Corin-

thians and C'orc' rcaiis, he sends Laceda*-

nioniuf, the son of Ciiuon, with ten ships

onlyy to the as'jist.inte of the latter, v94.

Aitetwaros he sends a larj;er fleet, ib.

Complaints made at Sparta arrainst the

Atiienians by 'hi people o;' Co'iiith, Me-
gara, and -I'giiia, bring on the Pelopon-

nesian wai, ib. Anihemocritus, the Athe-

nian herald, is a>^$as<<inaied on his way to

Laccdfenion, and all propo iiions of peace

prove abortive, t.'93. Phidias is accused,

by the party that opposed Pericles, of em-

bezzling the gold, when he made 'he statue

of Minerva; but he had contrived it so,

that he could take off all the gold and

weigh it, '296. I'hidias, however, is con-

demi.cd for putting his own Hgiirc, and

that of Pericles, on the argis of iMincrva,

ib. Aspasia is accused of impiety, ib.

The .«anie accusation is intended against

Anaxagora.s, and a charge of pecui.tion

against Pericles, ih. and 297. He begs

Aspasia olT, and conducts Anaxagoras out

of Athens, ih. He Insirng on the war,

ib. The Laccdasmoniaiis ilesirc tl'c Athe-

nians to banish all execruMo person*,

hoping that Pericles would be included in

the number^ ib. This attaches the Athe-

nians to Pericles still more, ib. He warns

the Ai'icnians of the enemy's designsi to

spare liis land:>, when thay ravnged the

rest, 298. Archidamus invades Attica,

and
i

roceeds as far as .Acliarnae; but Pc-

rieles keeps the Athenians close in the

city, ib. He d.vides the lands in iEgina

araoiigft the poor citizens of Athens, •^99.

He ravages the Peloponncsian coast with

fleets, and lays waste the tcrrUcries of

Megara, ib. llie pl-igue brtass out at

Athens, ib. He mans an liundred and

fifty ships, ib. An ecli])sc of the sun hap-

pens when he is about to set sail, ib. He
explains that piienomenou, so a* to re-

move the sujierstitioys lears of his men,

300. Liiys siege to Epidaurus; but the

sickness amongst bis troops breaks his

measures, ib. The Athenians deprive him

of the command, and lay a fine upon him,

ib. His eldest son Xanthippus behaves in

a very undntiful marner, ib. He loses

that son, and seveial oiher persons of lii$

family, in the p' gue, 301. Ri tains his

dignity of s titinieni till the death of liis

last legitimate ton Parahi^, ib. The Athe-

nians, disappointed in their (Uher slates-

men, call Pviricles again to itie adminis-

tration, ib. He repeals liie law wiiicli he

had made against bastards having now

'i.mself only natural children lelt, ib.

1 he rigour with which that law had been

put in eNtcution, ib. The small number

of Athenian citizens, after the exclusion of

those of tlic lulfolood and the plague,

ib. Pericles is permitted to enrol a na-

tural son by Ins own name, ib. That son

is put to death by the Athenians, after

the sea fight at Arginusa?, SOS. Pericles

lakes the plague, but has it in a lingering

manner, ib. His friends, when they think

him mseiiHble, and at the point of death,

discourse about his bed, ib. The remark-

able observation that he made on that oc-

casion, ib. His tharacter, ib. ^Much

wantid 111 the adnnnislration, aiid re>

grctteil by the Athenians, :)ft3.

Pericliilas, sent by tlie Spartans to

Athens to request succours against the

Helots, II. 166.

Perif^une, the daughter of Sinnis; The-

seus has a son by her, named Mrluuippus,

whose son loxus migrates into Asia, i. 43.

She afterwards, by consent of Theseus, ii

married to Deioneus the Oechalian, ib.

Piiinthus, ii. .')04. in. 'JB.i.

P«)i/i/ifrnM4, a hero to whom the oracle

directs bolon to sacrifice in Salamis, i.

164.

Periplutus, surnamed Corynetus, or the

Cluh'htiircr, slain by Theseus in the ter-

ritories ot I'.puiaunis, i. 44.

Periphortlus, .Artcinon, why so called, i.

£92.
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Fcripoltus, the diviner, conducts king

Ophellus into Ba-otia, ii. 135.

Perifkulakisiiioi, i. O/i.

Peritas. Alexander's dog; that prince

builds a city ol the bume naiuc in memory
tf him, ii. .•>04.

Perithois, ii. "229. One of llie waids of

Alliens, i. 3-^1.

Perpcnna, joins Sertorius, ii. 301. Jea-

loii» ot tlie glory of that general, and con-

spires against him, 310. Kills Serlorius

in spite of tht* sanction of hospitality, 311.

Is taken prisoner and put to death by

Pompey, ib. and iii. 376.

Ptrrhitbians, i. 447.

Pcrswus, the philosopher, commands in

AcrocoriiUh fof Anti^onus; iii. 4li6. Aratus

takes iliat citadel from him, 489. A say-

ing of his, lb.

Peisepotii, .-Mexandcr enters that city,

ii. 4B3. Burns ll;e palnce ol Xerxes, there,

ib.

Perseverance, the effects of it, ii. 300.

Perseus, king ot Macedon, the son of

J^hilip, goes to war with the Bonians, i.

412. Said to be a supposititious child,

and really the son of a sempstress, ib.

Defeats some of the Roman generals, ib.

Makes great preparations for future hosti-

lities, 415. ilis sordid avarice, ib. And

timidity, ib. Encouraged by hijs ofJiters

to venture upon a decisive action, 446.

Said by some to have withdrawn to Pydiia

as soon as the battle began, 449. De-

feated by the Romans, 454. His subse-

quent behaviour, 455. Uctavius spares

the sanctuary of the Cabiri, in whicli he

had taken refuge, 4.)8. Surrenders him-

self to OctaVius, ib. Behaves meanly on

feeing introduced to Paulus iEmilius, ib.

Led in triumph, -165. Put to a cruel

death, 467. Is the last of the kings of

Macedon, 513. Of the heroic times,

CPersion^/their ^ars with the Greeks

tfITtf?r^5arius, i. 540. ' Under Xerxes,

223. et seq. With the Lacedaemonians in

the time of Agesilaus, iii. 465, el teq.

With Alexander the great, ii. 464, et

fassim.^ The enlrar.ce into their country

difficult, 481. Their jealousy of their

women, i. 231.

Pcssinvs, ii. 56. iii. 95.

Pestilence at Rome, i. 87. Throughout

Italy, 3ii'.^- At Athens, i. '.'99. In the

army of Demetrius, the consequence of

nnwholesome diti, iii. 315.

Petclia, i. 5'29.

Petelian hills, ii. 259.

Peteus, I. 60.

Pitilius, the prretor, advises the senate

to burn the books of Jsuraa, which were

found about four hundred. years after his

death, and treated of religion and philo*

sophy, i. 150.

Pitiiius, one of the evil ministers of

Neto, put to death by Galba, iii 5V4.

Pcdlius, 11 Roman, receives Poiiipey into

his ship, in consequence of a dreara he

had upon liis voyage, ii. 434.

Fetra, in Arabia, ii. 403.

I'etra, near Mount Olymjius, i. 44n,

Petrochus, ii. li^B.

Petroiiius, one of Crassus's oflicers in

the Parlhisn expedition, his great fidelity

to his general, ii. ?80, '.'81. Turjiilia-

nus, a person of consular dignity, put to

death by Galba, iii. 5V3.

Fcucestus joins Kuinenes, ii. 525. En-
deavours to gain the pniicipal authority

in the army, 3v6. Is surprised at the

news of Antigonus's approacli, >b. 'I he

cavalry defeated, and the baggage taken,

tliiough hi.s cowardice, 3t.'7. Alexander's

letter to him on his being bii hy a litar,

li. 486.

I'tiodorvs, governor of Carin, treats of

marriage between liis daughter aiid Ari-

daeus, the son of I'hilip, ii. 453. Alex-

ander's jealousy is excited Ly that treaty,

ib.

I'haa, the v. ild sow ol Cromn;yon,

killed hy Thestiis, i. 45.

Phaui, the i ame of one of the mariners

who sailed with Theseus to Crete, i. 48.

And ^icias, the only persons able to

uiuke head against Alcibiades in the ad-

ministration, i. 340.

FluJ'dimus inlorius Eumcnes of a eon-

spiraty against him, bituuse Euiiienes had
borrowied money of hini, ii. S-zS-

Flmdcu, archon ol Athens, when the

oracle diiectcd the Athenians lu carry the

bones uf Theseuk lro|u Scyros to Athens,

i. 63.

Fhccdra, 'J heseus niavrics her, i. 67.

'Jhe Calamities said to ensue upon her un>

lawful passion tor Hippolitus, supposed not

to be fictitious, lb.

Fhuneiele, the wife (>f Sanioii, discovers

I^foptoleiiius's conspiracy 3gainst Tyrrhus,

ii. 10.

PbiPton, some writers reckon him the

first king ol the Molos.si after tbe deluge,

ii. 7.

Phnlani, the ISIacedonian, described, i»

450. ii. 317.

Phaltium, the nioniiiuents of ^>ausilheus

and I'ha;ax, erected there hy 1 heseus, i. 50,

Fhaiilom ot the evil genius of Brutui

appears to him, iii. .56.

Fhaiax, a Laceda?monian officer, undej

pretence of introducing liberty into Sicily,

wanted to set hunselt up tyrant, iii. 408.

. Pharviacvsa, iii. 4.

Fhurmuthi, i. 73.
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PharnabaziiS coin|)lains to the Sp:irtaii<»

of Lysaiidor's Iniviii:^ plundered Ins pro-

. vince, ii. 98. Lysitiidcr desires iiiin tt)

scud a letter by liiiii, reiructiiig wh.it lie

had assertc I, which he proiiiiscs to do, but

palius a diirereiit letter upon him, 99.

Much respected by the L tcciixinoiii^ias

for the services he h^id done them, ih. Is

defeutcd by Spitlirid^ites and Herip|>id'd3.

ii. 342. His cotitereuce with Agesilaus,

ib. Sent by Artnxerxes, hs bis general,

against the Egyptians, iii. 463. -En-

deavours to cover the Liced.eiuonian

ships with Ins land-forces, i. .{39. Is de-

feated by Alcibiades three several times,

2S7, '28c>, 36i>. -Son of Artabazus,

commands a corps of foreign horse under

Euinencs, ii. S18.

Pkaritacei, son of Mithridatcs, revolts

from him to the Romans, upon which Mi-
thridates kills him)elf, li. 1.^4. Sends pre-

sents to Pompcy, lb. Defeats Domitius

Calvinus, Cicsar's lieutenant, iii. 41. Ue-

£eated by Cesar, ib. Caesar's laconic ac-

count of it, ib.

Pharnac.iu, ii. 1U7.

Pharnupiites, the most e.xperienced ge-

neral that Orodes had, killed in battle by

Vcntidius, iii. 340.

Pharos, the isle so called, its situation,

ii. 470.

Pkarsulia, battle of, described, iii. 57,

38.

Pharugcs, ii. 461, iii. 81.

PhiifcLis, ii. 160.

Phasis, river, ii. 204, and 399.

Phaarion, one of Philip's generals, poi-

sons Aratns, iii. 512.

PhuyllKt, the Croionian, fits out a vessel

at his own charge, and Joins the Greeks at

Salamis, ii. 481. In memory of his zeal

for the cause of Greece, Alexander sends

part of the spoils of Asia to tlie Croto-

uians, ib. I'he Zacynthian, iii. 460.

Phcneum, iii. 50:i, aud 1(;4.

Pherecles sent to corrupt the oracle of

Diidona, ii. 104.

Phercclus, the son of Amarsyas, i. 38.

Phcreciiiles, the philo.so()hi'r, Iii;* skin

preserved by direction of un oracle, i.

476.——The historian, i. 50, iii. 143.

The diviner dies (jt the lousy disea-.e, ii.

J '.'9.

Pherciiicus, i. A76.

Pheristus, i. 4'.^.

Phecob^a, one of Tiiescus's wives, i.

Pherondates commands the Persian

land-forces, and h deleated by Cimun, ii.

160.

Plii(iii<: the statuary, his Jupiter, i. '29j,

n. His Aimer va, i. V3.'. .Surveyor of

the public buildings for Pericles, \!til.

Unjustly accused by .\Ienon of eiubczilm^

the gold, <i96. Imprisoned for pnitiiig his

own figurii and that of IVricles upon Mi-
nerva'i shield, ib. Dies in prison, ib.

Pliiditui, the public repasts at Sparta,

i. 107. Rules observed in them, ib.

Pkiiliiu, defeated by Sertorius, ii. '.'99.

Pitilu, daughter of .Vntipatcr, and widow
of Craterus, married to Demetrius, iii,

290. Poisons herself upon the loss of the
kingdom of .Maccdon, 3l3.

Ph'diiddphuK, king of Paphlagonia,
takes part with Antony, ii. 513, iii. 359.—— S'ee PloLemij ,

Pliiljux, one oi' the sons of Ajax, i. 1G3.
PhilcgriLX, preceptor to Metellus N'epos,

pompously buried by him, ii. i?60.

Phd'iidce, an Athenian tribe, i. 164.

Pli'lai-i^jirus, Cato's freed m;ui, iii. 1L3.
Pliitcuun, the poet, i. 459.

Pliilidas, a friend of Pclopidas, appoint-
ed secretary to Arthius and to Philip
in Thebes, i. 476. Invites the tyraiUs to

Ins house, and promises to provide thein

with some fmo women, ib.

Philides, the atfiiir between him and
TliemJstocles, i. 'il5.

PhUinna, a courtesan; Philip has his

son .Aridacus by her, ii. 2.

Philip, king of Macedon, in his con-
versation with Dionysius the younger,
{iretends to wonder how the elder Dionv-
sius couJd find time for his poetical per-

formances, ii. 29. Dioiiysius's answer,
ib. A maxim of Philij)'s, 59. Brougbt
up at Thebes, and imitates Epaniinondas
in his miliiury conduct, i. 49-<!. Sends
persons to .Vrgos to as-assinate Philopoe-

nicn, ii. 605. Initiated in the oiysteries,

ii. 446. Dreams that his wit'e's womb is

sealed up with a seal, whose impression «ra«

a lion, ib. TIkU dream interpreted, ib.

Commanded by the oracle of Delphi to

sicrifice to Jii()itcr Amnion, ib. ReceJFes
three important pieces of news in one day,

4 t8. .AlFetts to show his elocjuence like a
so|)hist, ib. His saying to his son, upon hta

ni.maging liucephulus, 450. Sends for

Arututle to instruct his son in plii!uso|>}iv,

451. Causes great disorders in his f.iiuilv

by marrying Cleo|)alra, while Olyiapias

was living, 453. Orders the Coruithun*

to send him Thessalus, one of .Alexander's

confidants, in chains, and banishes four

others, lb. Assassinated liv Puus.inus fur

refusing him justice, under a gnat injury

he had received, 454. The state of .Ma-

cedon at his death, ib. An account of tlie

success of his aruis, 45;>. His exlrava-

gdiit joy upon the victory of Chxronca,
ill. 'J-.'9. He rellccts with great «mo<(un,

alter the battle of Ciixroiiea, on the dan-

ger he had incn;-red, throu^ii the opposi-

tion of Demosllienes, ih. His mild and
liuuiinc behaviour, '.'31. fhc si;a of
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Demetrius the :tccuii<i, goes to war w.th

the Roniuiis, i. 611'. Sulpitius, and an-

other Roioaii general, only trifle with liim,

ib. Flainiiiius very Kt to act ai;ainst hnu,

on account of liis engaging lUdiiaer, by

which he could gain the Greeks, ib. He
comes til an niterview wltii FlrtuiinuH, 615.

Addresses his army from an cniinence, that

happens to be a. burying-grounil, 6l7.

Beaten by Flaminius at Cynoicephaife, ib.

Submits to the discretion of tiie lljiiians,

lb. Prepares again in the interior parts of

his kingdom for war, 203. Puts his son

Demetrius to death, iii. .513. Came to the

crown of Maccdon on the demise of his

kinsman Antigouus Doson, i. 44'2, iii.

506. Aratus and tlie oilier Acli^eans,

call him in to their assistance, r>07. He
gains the Cretans by iiis moderation, and

prospers by following the counsels of Ara-

tus, 508. Puts some of his courtiers to

dealli for insulting Aratus, 509. His

vices, which were only masked, make their

appearance, 510. He corrupts the wife

of Aratus's son, ib. Takes Aratus up into

Ithome, and asks his opinion as to seizing

that strong-hold. 511. Is defeated at sea

by the Romans, 512. Causes Aratus, and

the son of Aratus to be poisoned, 513. Is

oblic-ed to receive Iiard conditions of peacj

from the Romans, ib. Suffers in his own

peace, in a manner that his crimes deserved,

ib. .Alexander's physician, accased of

an intention to poison iiiiu; cleiirs himself

of the imputation with (;reat lionour, li.

453. The father of Marcia, iii. 104.

Pompey's freednnn, buries his mas-

ter, with t!ie assistance of an old Roman,

who had long lived in Kgypt, iii. 440.

Alexander gives him a government in

India, ii. 503.

—

—Aridceus. See Ari-

d<eus.

Philippus, Lucius, father-in-law to

Au"ustus, a saying of his concerning Lis

affection for Pompey, ii. 371. Proposes

to send Pompey into Spain against Serto-

rius, 38-2. Murcius, his moderation in

the office of censor, i. 468.

PhUippi, battle of, iii. 347.

Philippic, a gold coin, i. 442.

Philippidcf, the comic poet, an enemy

to Stratocles, iii. 283. A favourite of

Lysimachus, ib. Desires to be excused

from liearing the sc-crets of princes, ib.

Philistus, the Syracusan, commended as

an historian, ii. 217. Marries one of the

daughters of Leptines, iii. 385. Comes

with a fleet from Apulia, to assist Dionysiiis

the vounger in Sicily, iii. 340. Is beaten

by the Syracusans, ib. His saying to

Dioiiysias, ib. His accusations against

Dion, 385. The barbarous treatment he

iutfered, and his cleath, ib

Pkilo, the academician, scholar to Clito-

luachus, iii. 245. Tutor to Cicero, ib.

The arsenal in the Pirasus, his work>

burnt by Sylla, ii. 124. Walks in the

steps ot Carneadts, and defends the new
academy, ii. 212.

Phi'(^h(rtns, a lull so called, ii. 125.

Fliilocliorus, ii 47, 50, 56, 62.

Pkiloclcs, one of the Atlienian cotn-

manders, defoaiod by Lysander at JEgoa

Potamos, ii. 89. He had advised the

Athenians to cut off the right thumbs of all

their prisoners of war, ib. Lysander's

question to him thereupon, and his answer,

92. His intrepidity and death, ib.

Philocrates, the servant of Cains Grac-

chus, iii. 210. -riie or-itor, iii. 227.

Philocyprus, one of the princes of Cy-
prus; Solon advises liim to remove his city

from a barren hill to a fruitt'ul plain be-

Jow it, i. 180. In gratitude, he calls hii

city Soli, 181.

Philoincdus or rather Philomeliu, of

Phocis, robs the temple of Apollo, at Del-

phi, i. 4 J7. Punished by the gods for his

sacrilege, 428.

Philtdogus, Quintus, Cicero's freedinan,

betrays Cicero to Antony's ruffians, iii.

127. In what manner, and by whom put

to death, iii. 276.

Philombrotus, Solon chosen arclion next

after him, i. 166.

P/ii/owecie of Lampra, iii. 81.

Philoiiicus, the Thessalian, offers the

celebrated horse Bucephalus in sale to

Philip, li. 450.

Phi'opxmen, the son of Crausis, or Crau*

gis, of .Megalapolis, i. 596. Educated by
Cassander in his younger years, ib. After*

wards under the tuition of Ecdemus and

Demophanes, who delivered their country

from tyranny, ib. Excellently formed to

virtue, ib. Called the last of the Greeks,

ib. His visage not very homely, ib.

Simple in his manner and dress, ib. The
story of his hostess at Megara, ib. What
Titus Flaminius said of hiiu, 597. His

talents and inclinations propose Epaini-

nondas as his pattern, ib. Despises the ex-

ercise of wrestling, ib. Maiies incursions

into Laconia, ib.^ Spends iiis leisure ei-

ther in the chace or agriculture, ib. Reads
cliiellv oooks relative to war, ib. Consi-

ders mJicary excellence as the highest

of human improvements, ib. Tliirty years

old wlien Cleomenes surprised Megalopo-

lis, ib. Stands upon his defence till the

inhabitants had madi^ their escape, if*.

Persuades them not to return till Cleo-

menes had left the place, 599, Dis-

tinguishes himself under Antigonus in a

battle with Cleomenes, ib. A saying of

Antigonus concerning liim, 600. Anti-

gonus IS desirous ot retaining hirn in his

service} dut, conscious that he cauuot bear
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a superior, he goes into Crete, where lie

g.'iiis a thoruiigb knowledge u( the strata-

gems of war, ib. At his return he makes

a gri?at reform in the AcliRMii cavalry, ib.

Defeats the /Etoliaiis airtl Ll( hiis near the

river Luris!ius and kills lJ('ino|iliaiiius,

commander of the Eleari horse, ib. 'I'he

Achxans coiied in foreign |)riiiccs in the

time of Aralus, but stand 0|)c)n their own
bottom HI that of Fliil«|)oriiicii, (iUI. He
corrects the errors <if tiie Acho^ans, iu

drawing up their forces, and in the make
of their anus, 602. Turns their |)as!iion

for show, from dress and household furni-

ture, to anus, 60:2. Takes the Held against

Machanidas, the tjrant of Laceda'mon,

603, and kills him in the battle of ^lunti-

nea, 604. The Acha^ans, on that aceoaiit,

erect a statue to him at Delphi, ib. Passes

his phalanx in review at the Neinean

^anies, and is received with great applause

in the theatre, ib. Philip of Macedon
sends some persons to Argus to assassinate

him, 603. Philopoemen goes to rescue

the Messenians from Nabis, the tyrmt of

Lacedjeiuon, and succeeds, ib. blamed
for going a second lime into Crete, when

his fellow-citizens were distressed by Na-

bis, ib. Philopoeraeii's saying concerning

Ptolemy, 606. The i\Jegalopolitaiits in-

clined to pass an outlawry against him, ib.

While in Crete, he outdoes the Cretans

themselves in art and stratagem, ib. At

his return, he finds Philip beaten hy Fla-

uiinius, and Nabis engaged in war both

with the Romans and Achaeans, ib. He is

chosen general of ti.e Achaeans, ib. \'en-

tures to act at sea, and is shamefully

beaten, ib. Puts to sea again to relieve

Gythium, and succeeds, 607. ISubis comes

upon him as he was marching through a

difficult pass, ib. He puts Nabis and the

Lacedacmoniuns to the rout, and kills many
of them, as they endeavour to re^niii their

city in the night, ib. This gives unibragc

to Fhiminius, who makes peace with Na-

bis, ib. Nabis is assas.iinateil by the A'.to-

lians, Philopcemen seizes Sparta, and joins

it to the AchaPan league, ib. The Lace-

demonians sell the house and goods of Na-

bis, and, by a public oider, give the money

to Philopu:inen, 608. I'imolauii is com-

missiont'd to aciiuaint him with that order,

ib. Philopamcn refuses the money, ib.

What he said on the occasion, ib. '1 he

Lacedaemonians having thoughts ol with-

drawing from the league, Diopliaues, then

general of the Acha'aiis^ goes with Flaim-

jiius to chastise them, ib. Pliilupa*men

enters Sparta, and shuts its gates upon

them both, 60^. On a fresh cocnpluint

against the Spartans, he puts eighty of

their citizens to d( ath, demolishes their

wall, and a<lds grrat part of tlicir territory

Vol. 3. No. 31.

to that of Megalopolis, ib. Compels
them to give their cliildren an Achseaii edu-

cation, ib. Laments that he had not the

command of the Acha'aiis, when Ami-
ochus and the Syrians behaved with so lit-

tle rcf-ard to discipline in Greece, ib.

Contends with the Romans, after they had
estublished themselves in Greece, ib. A
saying of Ins on that occasion, ib. Elect-

ed general of the Achxans the eighth

time, when seventy j'ears of age, 610.

Says, there was no grial account to bo

made of a man who suflered himself to be

taken alive, ib. Dinocrates draws Mes-
senc olT from the league, ib. Phih 1)(e-

men, though sick, inarches against hint

with a small corps ol Megalopoliian vo-

lunteers, ib. Repulses Dinocrates ; but

some fresh troops coming up, he is pushed

upon the rocks, and his horse throws him,

611. Is taken alive, carried off in an ig>

nomiuious manner, and put in prison, ib.

The Messenians themselves lament his

fall, ib. The Arhaediis demand him,

612. Dinocrates opens the dungeon lu

the night, and sends his servant with a

dose of poison, ib. Pliilopccmen iiu|uires

whether the IMegalopolitaii cavalry had
escaped, ib. LSeing aiiswuxed in the atlir-

mative, he driuks of the poison with great

satisfation, 61^. His death fills all .\cliaia

with grief and lamentation, ib. The
Achceaiis march a^jainst the JMt-ssenians,

who open their gates, ib. Dinocrates, tu

prevent their revenge, kills himself, ib.

The procession of the .\chxans to Maya-
lupolis with his remains, 6 13. A Romau
endeavours long after to get his statues

pulled down, but Miimmius forbvds it, ib,

Plidi'sopliers, the honour doiu- them by
Pompey, ii. 404. 'Ihe (liti'i-rence betwceu

u speculative and a practical philusupher«

1. 64.

Philoslephanus, i. 117.

Fliilrstrutui the philosopher, Cato pavs
him gieat rrspect, iii. 1^7. Otiavianuj

dislikes him, and why, 108. In what
manner he obtains his pardon, 109.

Phili'tas, the son of Parmeiiio, provokes

Alexander by his priile and armgance, iii.

49'J. Suppresses an inform.ttion of tica'

son against the king, 49J. Seized and
put It) death, ib. Of Ainphissa, the

physician, iii. 337. SiU nces an imperii-

neiit fellow by a sophi.'-iu, ib Rcticidcd
for it by the son of Aulony. with a wi.ole

service of plate, ib.

fhilotii, or Tulnlii, 11 scr»ant maid iu

Rome, lu r stiatagciu lo preserve the ho-

nour of ilic Ruiicui viiijiiij, and to iijti<isa-

crc the Latins in their camp, j. 9-.., ..'61.

Pliilo.iinu%, .Vlexiiiider'ii iieutendut on
the sea-coast, severely reproved by limi

for ail mfumou; pn.>posal, ii. 466. Sou

SSSS
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of Ptolcaiy, goes with Pclopidus fron> Ma-
ccdouid as an hoNtii'^e, i. y.)t).- I'lie

poet, his (Jiihvrambics, ii. -tjl. Mar-

ries Tlioste the sister of i)i()iiys'm>> the cl-

dtr, iii. S*.>l.

Phllariis, river, ii. \'30.

P'i/i«jii(iii.<, iii. 693.

Phliiis, ii. 4'.^7, iii. 16().

Fhliieusiims, the people of one of the

warils uf .•\tlieiis, i. Itj4.

PltoCiVry, ii. 83.

I'ltochiij cause to the administration

t»hin the commonwealth of Athens was

no more than a wrecit, iii. fiT. I'robablv

not tlie son of a turner, 60. Educated

l)y Plato and Xenocratcs in the academic

j)hilosopliy, jh. Particularities in liis dia-

meter, ih. A good-iiaiurcd man with an

ill-natured coun tenanc e, )t)i His saying

Upon Lliares'sreiU'cting on his conrttenance,

jb. His speeches concise, but very

weighty and persuasjve, 6>. He serves

tinder Chabrias in his youth, and helpt to

correct the iiiiperuosity of tlwt general, lb.

His gallant behaviour in the sea-figiit: otV

the isle of Naxos, ib. Goes to the nlands

with a single ship, and prevails v.'itli them

to send tlieir quotas of ships and money,

62. Endeavours to excel both in the civil

and military dejiartmenr, which was not

flie custom in his time, ib. Elected gene-

ral five-and-forty times, ib. Popular,

tliough he opposed the inlcinations of the

ciiizcns 63. Several sayings of his, ih.

and 64, 63. He had a great deal of

(goodness and humanity, notwithstanding

ilie severity of his expressions, Gj. He
Tnurche"< against Philip of Macedon's forces,

Tvliith were endeavouring to estal)li>>h

themselves in Euboea, and defeats tliein,

66. Drives Plutarch out of Eretria, 67.

IMakes himself master of the fort oi' Zare-

tra, ib. Saves Byzantium from Philip, ib.

Takes several of Ins ships, and recovers

cities which he had garrisoned, ib. Is

Tounded, and returns to Athens, 68.

I'pon an application from the people of

JMegnra, he fortifies their town, by build-

ing t*o good walls down to the harbour,

as well as secures it on the land-side, ih.

Demosihenes carries it against him fur war

with Philip, but advises its being conduct-

ed at the greatest distance from Altira, ib.

I'liocion's saying upon it, ib. The Athe-

nians arc beaten, ib. 'i'he people are

with great ditBculty prevailed on bj the

court of Areopnf>us to put their concerns in

the hands of Phocion, ,ih. He gives

his opinion for peace, hut for one the

Conditions of which bhould be previously

known, 69. The error of the Athenians

ill not abiding by his counsel, ib. He will

not permit any rejoicings at Athens on the

death of F'hilip,. ib. Reproves Demos-

tLenes (or bis iuvectivcs against Alexander,

ib. Advises the giving up the orators

which Alexander demanded, ib. Js in

great esteem with that prince, who will

not receive the submission of life Athe-

nians from any other hands, 70. Phocion
refuses Alcxatjder's pre.seHts, but applies

for the liberty of his friends, 71. .Alex-

ander ort'er^ liin> his ch>Hce of four cities ii>

Asia, but he rejects the offer, ih. His

house shown in the lime of Plutarch, ib.

The excellent character of l.is wifip, ib.

H'i» son Phocu^ wins the prize in a foot-

race in the PHiiiithennea, 72. Phocus ij

of a disorderly turn, and addicted to drink-

ing, ib. His father carries him to Lacc-

dx'inon, to try what elFect the discipline of

TjVcurgus would' have upon hiui,ib. Alex-

ander applies to the AtbeHians for ships,

and the orators advise them to refuse him,

ib. Phocion's saying upon- it, ib. Har-
paliis traitorously brings off Alexander's

treasures to .Athens, and attempts to cor-

rupt Phocion among the rest, but without:

effect, 73. Prevails upon Charicles,

Phocion's son-in-law, to take money, ib.

Cnaricles hnilds a superb monument 'for

the deceaied mistress of Harpalus, ib,

Charicles is called to account by the peo-

ple lor the raone}' he had taken, and de-

sires the protection of Phocion, which he

refuses, ib. Phocitm's advice to the peo-^

pie upon the death of Alexander, ib. lie

oppo.-HJS the Lamian war, 7i. .Slill dis-

approves it, notwithstanding the success of

Leosthenes, ih. At the age of fourscore

takes the comur,uid, beats the Micedoni-
ans, and kills their genera! Alicion, 75.

Aiui|)atpr, after liis defeat in Tliessaly, ia

joined by Craterus, and defeats the f Jr(;eks,

7(>. Aniipaler marches loivards Athens,

ib. Phocion is sent to treat with him fop

peace, and Antipat^r ii:*ists that the

conditions of it must be Icfc entirely to

him, ib. An account of those conditions,

ib. The Athenians are forced to receive

a i\Iacedonian garrison into Munychia,

77. Menyllus, a friend of Phocion, com-

mands the garrison, ib. He oilers Pluxrion

money, 79. What Phocion jsaid upon ir,

ih. On the deaih of Antipater, Nicanor

is appointed governor of .Munychia by

Cassander, 80. Polyperchon practises

upon the Athenians, in order to gel the-

fort into his own hands, 81. Tlic confi-

dence that Nicaiior placed in Phocion, ib.

Dercyllus form* a dfsinn to seize IS'icanor,

when he came down into the Piraeus, ih.

Nicanor makes an attempt upon the Pi-

rseus, and Phocion, wlicj relied too much
upon his honour, does not guard against

him in due time, 81. Agnonides accuses

Phocion of treason, 82. Phocion retires

to Polyperchon, ib. Deputies are sent

ta the camp of that general to accuse Phc-

cion, ib. Phocion atteropti to make his
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«'efciice before I'liilip Aridxus; but bciiiij

often iiiterrti|>tcd by I*(j1_v|htc1ioii, lioUls

bis peucc, S3. He and uthcrs are de-

clared guilty ut' treu'>on, and sent back tu

Athens to have "tentente (lasjied iifxin tlieiu

by the people, ib. An ii*.ieinblv i»l •laves,

foreigners, inl'aiiiuas persons, and citizens

who were tuut;lit to believe lliut tlicy could

not otherwise recover tlie popular govern-

ment, decree the death oi' I'liuciun, ib.

Fhociou labours to save hisi I'rieads, but is

not able, 84. Tlie dignity ol Phocion's

behaviour in tire lust so ne ol Ins lil'e, tl>.

AVliat be said to 'I'liudippus, ou his be-

wailing himself, 8.), Other excellent say-

ings of I. is ou that occa>ion, ib. .1 decree

passed, that his body should not reiu^iii

within the bounds ot' Attica; nor that dwy

Alhentan should fut'iiisii fire for the fune-

ral pile, lb. The last oHices are per-

formed in the territory of Megara, ib.

The Alhenians, soon repeniiiig of hIihI

they had done, erect the statue of Phocioii

in brass, and bury his remains at the public

expense, 86. Tliey put to death his prin-

cipal accuser, ib. His son Phocus destroys

other two of his accusers, ib. Ths pro-

ceedings against- him put the Greeks lu

Blind of those anainst Sacrutes, ib.

Phocian war, it. 1(>6.

P/iDciSiiakeji by Philip of Maccdon, iii.

228.

Pliflctu, son of Phocion, is victorious in

ihe foot-race, lii. T'i. Other purticutars

cviiceriiiui; him, UCi. A. friend of So-

Jon's, i. IS'.i.

PiKVhiddi, the Lacedxnionian, incited

by Archias, I contidas, and Philip, to seize

the cita lei of Tht'bes, i. 17(). In return

lie assists |!iein against the democratic

party in Tliebes, and they become ty-

rants, ib. Deprived of his coiniiiand by

the Lacedxiiioiiians, for seiisiiii; the Cad-

«iea, yet tiiey keep the fort, 479. Kdled

at The^pia*. ib.

Phceliis, iii. 1rt7.

Phxiticiu submits to .Vlcrandcr, ii.

468. Given by .\.iito:iy to Cleopatra, iii.

34'2.

PliTHiciaitt, their fleet beaten by Cimoii,

ii. 16'.'.

Plut'nlx, preceptor to Achilles, i. 3.'>6.

Of 'JVnediis, one of Kiimeiies's lieu-

tenants, ii. jlT. riie i'hebau, .\lc«-

ander insists on iiis bcin^' given up lu bini,

with Prothytes, ii. 4.51.

Phorlxts, t'avourite of Apollo, i. 121).

Father of Uexitliea, i. 65.

Phormio, Demosthenes composes nn
oration for him against Apollodorns, and
another (or ApoHiAlorus against Plionnio,

iii. '2'>(i.

Photinus, ihe cniuich, minister to I'lo-

tewy kiug of •F'i;>pt, advises hnu to pul

Ponipey to death, ii. 138. Forms a
scheme a;janist Cx-sar, and Cleo(>tttrj, 4U.

Is caprallji punished by Catsar, 4.J9.

Phru'ita besieged by Antony, in. 344."*

Phra-iles (Jives his falhe^Orodes poison;

and that proving inelFectual, despatches
lnni another way, iii. :»48, His luessage,

as king of Parlhia, lo Pouipcy, and Pom-
pey's answer, 398. lie.iteu by .-Vfranius

Pompey's lieutenant, 3i»9, 4<K». Forms m
stratHacm against Auiony, iii. 346.

Phrasiclfc, nephew to Themistocies,

marries his iliiughter Nicoraacha, i. 2:i6.

Phixariani, the people of Phrear, ono
of tht: war(l5 at Athens, i. VIJ.

I'hrUus, ii. 361.

Phni^ia, ii. 319, 461.

Fhn/'riut, one of Alexander's cotupa-
nions, expelled from .Macedonia by Philip,

II, 4.i4.

PhriiiiU-hut, an .\ihei'inn pcneral, op-
poses the counsels of ,'\lcil)iade4 at Samos,
and discovers them to the enemy, i. 3j6.
Is stabbed by one of Hcrmons men, and
afterwards declared a traitor to his coun-
try, ib. Ihe comic poet, i. i;15, 343.

Phrynif, iii. 145.

Fhrifiits. Sec Phriim.
Plitltia, wife of .^diiu-tus, king of the

IMolossians, i. '^30. Th« mother oi

J'yrrhus, ii. 7,

Plilhiotu: I. 244, 491.

Pln/^ndolhtras, or lliUc-hunter, who so

called, iii. 237. ,

Pliifgxa, one of the wards of Athens, i.

319.
'

PInil.iciti, iii. 60.

Phi/lucium, the c«ncubine of Stratoclcs,

iii. '2Sd.

P.'tijlurcbus, the historian, ii. 35. iii.

502.'

Plifflc, castle of, ii. 99.

Phgtliui fights gallantly iR <{efeucc o(
Sparta, i. 277.

Phiftiili'li£, Theseus tuoets with the first

instance of hospitality from them in .'\liica>

i. 46.

Piceiium, or the Pkcne, i. ii03. ii. 374.
I'icina-, or rather PicltV, ii. 119.

Piciii and i'liiiiius, two demigods; the

story of their being taken by Noma, and
(tbliged to lusiruci hnu lu certniu chanus
and expiations, i. M2.

Pkriii, ii. 494.

PiVri*-. ii. 51.

Pttiits, feast of. See Cvbemesia.
Pinurii, said lo be descended from Pi-

uus, tlie son of Nuuia, i. 149.

Pillaring, i. l.>7.

Pindar, verses of his, i. 116. The fa-

vourite of Pan, 1.30., Alexander spires

bis famtiy in Thebes, ii. 46.$. Pindar uud
ICpaminoiidas redeem the credit ol Ua'jti;^,

J. AMI,
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Pindarus despatclies Cussius at his re-

quest, III. l.S, 441.

l^irates, tbose of Cilicia makers of the

icas, iii. 088, 31)9. Tlieir extreme info-

lente, ib. dmquercd by Podnicy, '691.

Piraica gate, i. 56.

Pirceut, the Athenian harl>t>ur fortified

hy 'rhcini>tocles, i. '^'26. Sjihodrins luukcs

an attenipt upon it, ii. 3J4. Kr^iiuis a

friend of Aratus, and Aratus hiniselt, do

the iumc, iii. 49i' S^rjla takes it, 11. 1V!4.

Demolished b^- Ljsander, ii. 94.

Pirithons. See Pfitil/iims.

Ptsaiider sent I'roni Sainos to Athens, to

cliangc tlio govL-rnaifiU from a deinocracj

to an aristocratical lorm, i. 3.56. Bro-

ther-in-law to Auesilaus, «ppoii:ted by

him admiral, ii. 340. Is defeated and

sluin, 347.

Pis'inrum, iii. 359.

Pisidians, \. 2.i4. ii. 210.

Pish, the Thespiaii, his authority in

Thebes, iii. 309. Dtmetrius takes him

pti>oiier, but afterwards m;ikcs him go-

vernor of Tiie.spia;, ib.

P'lsistratiilrs sent ambassador from

Spaila to the Persian Satiajne; a saying of

liis 10 them, i. 119.

Pisiitratus, the kinsman of Solon, i.

157. Ills cliaratter, 160, Ti. Causes him-

self to be wounded in several places, and

pretends to have neeived (hose wounds

from ti)e nobility, 185. Obtains a guard

from the people, and, by means of that

guard, sets himself up tyrant, 186. Is ac-

cused of murder, and though possessed of

supreme power, subiuils to a trial before

the court of Arecpigus, 187. Makes a

law in favour of sueli as were maimed in

the wars, ib,

Piso, Calpurnius, ii. -109. Cxsar mar-

ries his daughter, and makes him consul

the next year, iii. 13. Cains, the his-

torian, ii. 81. Cicero's son-in-law, ii.

S63. The consul, (Jlodius assigns liini

the province of Maccdotiia, iii. 268.

Adopted by Gaiba, iii. 529. His cxcelltiit

qualities, ib. He is killed by Otho's

p:irty near the temple of Vesta, 533.

Pissuthiies, the son of Hystaspes, a

friend to the people of S<tmos, i. 292.

Pitanu, Mithridates shuts himself up in

that city, ii. 173.

Fitiiuhns, one of the seven wise men;

tlie M.tvleneans choose liim for their sove-

reign, i. 168.

Ptttheuf, grandfather to Theseus, by the

Tuoiher's sitie, founds the city of Troczcne,

i. 41.

Pituuta, isle of, ii. 294,

Placentia, iii. 274.

PLgiie. See Pestilence.

PLmcus accused a;i.d -cast, though

Poinpey appeared' in Lis behalf, ii. 418.

Goes over from Antony to Augustus, iii.

3.i7,

Planting; Solon's law concerning it, i.

173.

PlnUca, battle of, i. 558

PiutteuHi, Alexander's compliment to

tliein upon it long alter, i. 480. They
build a temple to Minerva, ii. 586. 1 he

Greeks yield them the prime honour of

the day in the bditle against the Persians,

ib. Games of liberty celebrated amongst

them, 587.

Plato, a passage in his writings concern-

ing the happy clfccts of royal authority,

and a philosDjihical mind united, i. 149.

ii. 494. Provides for the expenses of his

voyage into J^gvpt» ^y '''C nuTchaiidise of

oil, i. 202. iiiids fault v*nh Euduxus

and .'\rciiyras, for applying the mathema-

tics lo mechanic purposes, i. 524. Three

blessings for which he thanked his good

genius, 535. Admires the poetry of Anti-

machus, and comforts him when the pre-

ference was given by Lysander to Nicera-

lus, 350. \\ hat Cicero said to hiin.iii. i:57.

The Cyrenians apply to him lor a body of

laws, and he tells them it is hard lo give

laws to a wealthy people, ii. 171. Hi.s

doctrines derive their authority from bis

examplary life, and from his asseiting a

divine principle superior to necessity and

fate, 242. A maxim of his, iii. 567.

Another, 381. Another, ib. Directed by

the gods into Sicily, 380. Sent awny by

Dioiiysius the elder, and sold at ili^gina

for a slave, 381. Dion, his disciple, 381.

Rotiuns to Sicily, 385. The great elfccl

that his instructions had at first upon
Dionysius the younger, ib. Entertains

the Athenians with games at Irion's ex-

pense, 388. Returns a third time to Si-

cily, ib. Archytas dciuands him of Dio-

nysius the younger, in the name of the

philosophers, 390. Demosthenes his di.v*

cipic, iii. 219. The comic poet, i. 41.

341.

Pltbciaii consul; when first created, ple-

beians gain the privilege of having tri-

bunes to protect their rights, i. 197.

Plcmmyritim, i. 235.

Plistarcui, the brother of Cassander, iii.

303.

Plistiiius, brother fo f'austultis, killed in

the dispute between Romulus and Remus,
i. 7i>.

Plistonai, king of the Lacedaemonians,

retires from Attica by the advice of Cle-

andrides, and is fined for it so high that

he is obliged lo quit his country, i. 289.

His answer to an .Athenian, who said that

the Laccdxinoiiiaiis were not learned,

3 17.

Plutarch, author of these lives, confirms

the reputation which Bceutia bad rcco-
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vered, i. xiii. Cliaeronca the place of liis

birth, ib. He ackiiowledget the ^tiipidily

of tlie BcEutian!) in general, l>ut imputes it

ratlier to iheir diet than iJieir air, xiv.

The ycnr in which he was horn not ea5j

to be ascertained, ib. He studied phiiu

sophy under Aniiiionius at Delphi, when
Nero made Ins progress into (jreece, ib.

Animonius did not correct his pupiU with

the rod, ib. Corporal punishment in our

public schools, one of the worst re-

mains of barbarism, xv. Amongst the

ancients, at a very early period, they stu-

died things instead of words, ib. Plu-

tarch, when he learned the Roman lan-

guage, which was not till he was somewhat

adranccd in life, got tlic knowledge »f

words from his knowledge of things, ib.

The Greeks had access to the luathcina-

tics, philosophy, and every other sciince,

without the acquisition of an)' language

but their own, ib. An instauce of IMii-

tarch's early skill in criticism, in his dis-

sertation on the word engraved on ine

temple of Apollo, ib. New interpreta-

tion of that word, ib. The works of

their |)oels were almost universally com-
mitted to memory by the Greeks, xvii.

The advantage Plutarch made of that

luode of education, ib. ^'et somcliiues

he made mistakes by trusting too much t<>

liis memory, xviii. He was probably of

the latter academy, but borrowed, not-

withstanding, what he found excellent m
every beet, ib. His benevolent regards to

the Miiinal creation, xix. He pays grtist

attention to dreams, xxi. His reuding

prodigiously extensive, xxii. His family

not without wealth, ib. He had the hap-

piness to know his great grandfather Ni
carchus, ib. His grandfather Lamprias. a

man of great eloquence, and nn excellent

companion, ib. His latlier a learned and
virtuous man, but his name not delivered

down to us, ib. An instance of bis

father's discretion, ib. Plut;irch's jiirec-

tiou to his two brothers, Tiinun and Lam-
prias, ib. He is said to lia^e pas>ed into

Kgypt, ib. Undoubtedly visiied Italy,

and probably on some business of the

Chzfoneans, xxni. Probably wrote his

luofajtt itt Hume, and his lives at Chxro-
ueu, sxiv. Constantly kept a conimon
place book, ib. Was at Iluiiie, and other

parts of Italy, almost forty years, ib.

Collected many muterials from conversa-

tion, ib. Excillence of the t.ibh-talk of

the ancients, and meanness of the mo-
derns, lb. He made no great progress in

the I^atin tongue, xxv. Tells us !rim>clf

that he wrote the lives of Demosthenes
and Cicero at Chxronea, xxvi. Did not

retire to Cluvronca till after the dcutli <pf

'frajuD, ib. The book ut Apopluheguis

supposed to be written by another hand,
ib. Preceptor to Trajan, by whom he
was raised to the consular dignitv, and
appointed govirnor of Illyria. lll^ Utter

to Trajan, and the genuineness of it

defended, ib. The aiteniion the Iloroan

no'>iliiy paid to his lectures, xxvii. An
instance of it in Aurulenus Rusticus, ib.

His friendship with .Sossius Senecio, xxii.

His being preceptor tu Tri^jan defended,

ib. Krrors us to the time of the establish-

ment of his reputation in Rome refuted,

iind the real time asserted, ib. The Ro-
man writers, who were his cotemporaries,

probably jealous of hit fame, xxx. Tes-

timonies of other writers to his merit,

xxxi. He retires in the decline of life

to ChcTronea, and lliere writes his lives,

ib. Critique upon those lives, ib. Plu-

tarch's 5entinients of the duty of a bio-

grapher, xxxii. He was consiituiionally

religious, and therefore too indulgent tu

supcrsiition, xxxiii. Yet, upon the whole
had honourable notions ol the ."iupreiue

being, ib. His opiiiK n uf genii or

dtnioiis, ib. He is consecrated priest of
Apollo, xxxiv. Elected arclii/ii of Cha*-

roiieu, ib. In what manner a philosopher

would administer justice, ib. He justly

asserts, that the most dangerous public

factions are often at first kindled by pri-

vate misur.dorstundings, xrxv. He as»er»s

all the necessity ut' obedience and defer-

ence to magistrates, though they h:ip|^»en

to be our interiors, xxxvi. A republican

at heart, and a friend to liberty, ib. His
domestic connexions, ib. 'The name of hit

wife was Tiraoxena, zxxvii. Her tha-

racter, ib. He had at least five children

by her, four sons and a daughiei, ib.

'Two of his sons and his daiighicr die

yoiuig, ib. He left two sons, I'ltitarcb

and LnrNprias. The latter has gi\cn us »
catalogue of his lather's writings, xxxviii.

A list t>t thotc tliiit are lost, ib. Hia
nephew .'"(xtus teurhes the Cireek lan-

guage and learning to Mnrcus Antoninus,

xxxix. 'The character gixi-n by that em-
peror ol Mextui, applicable tu Plutarch,

ib. Our author enjoyed that reward of

philosophy, long lite; but of the time of

his dculli wv have no satistuctory ac-

count, ib.

I'littarch of Kretiia asks assistance of

the Athenians, iii. li.'). He i« deleated by
the Macedonians, 67. Driven out of

Kretriu by I'hucion, ib.

Ptutiis, the god of riclies, not onlf

blind, but without sense and nioiion at

Sparia, i. 104.

Fliiuteria. the lime during which the or-

ndiiieiits ol the Palladium, or image of

M nil r VII, arc purified, and ihc iiuagt: itself

is covered up, i. 36^.
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Pniix, i. 66, 37. ;i. The rostrum from

vrhich the Athetiinn oraturs spuke there,

tamed towards the »ea ly Theniistocles,

- »7.

Po, ri»er, iii. Ml.
i*ir/.i/f, ii. l/>3.

Poiioiurs, their heads crushed flat be-

tween two broud Mont-s in I'crsia, iii.

405.

. Polemarchs, amongst tlie Spnrtaiis, i.

108. The Hnnual jjoveriiors of Ba-otia, so

called, 176. Who so called amongst the

Athenians, i. 168, v.

Potemo, king of Fontus, Antony's ally,

iii. 359.

Pclamm, Alcetas, and Dociraus, dispute

the command uilh Euiueiies, ii. 319, n.

Fotichus, or Po/i«c/iits, Jupiter so called,

iii. 311.

Poliflrcetcs, u najne given to Demetrius,

iii. '-'8J.

Potitics, i. 303, iii. 62, i. 38.

Polikkus ihe Syracujan, uncle to Ilera-

clides, goes with ten galleys against Ni-

cias, to as.<:ist his nephew, who was in dan-

ger ot beinn t.iken, li. i.Mi!.

Pcltio, the troops of Otho find fault with

hiin, ill. 546.

i'ollts, the Spartan, takes I'lato on

hoard his ship by desire of Dionysius the

cldtr, and sells hiiu for a slave, iii. 381.

Potliii. See Castor uiid Pollux.

Polus of /Lgina, a celebrated actor, iii.

237.

Polytttius, a friend of J'hilopccrarn, i.

603.

Piilqarccs, the Laced.Tinonian ambassa-

dor; his Siiying to Pericles, i. V95.

Pohfbim, son of Lycortas, carries Pliilo-

ptcmen's urn, which it attended with a

mixture of triumphal and funeral pomp,

I. 630. S<;licits Cato in favour of the

Achaan ex vies, 573.

I'otycietus, one of Nero's ministers put

to death by Gulba, iii. 5'24. The sta-

tuary, i. 40.

Pohicrntcs the Sicjonian, a descendant

of Aratus, iii. 466. Plutarch addresses

the life ol .drains to him, 458. Lysau-

dcr follows his example, ii. 88.

Polycritf, daughter of Lysimachus the

son of Arislides, i. 564. The Athenians

assign her a public allowance out vi re-

gard to her grandfather, ib.

I'oltfiirilui the M'judean, physician to

Artaxerxes, iii. 466.

PohidecUs, son of Eiinomus, and half

brother to Lycurgus, i. 99.

Poli/dnnis and Tlieoporopus, kings of

Sparta, insert a clause in the lihtlru, i.

102.

Fo/i/ei'cfii.<!, one of the sons of Tiierais-

tocles,-i. i.'36. The Spheftian, exhorts

the Athenians to war, and it proves a la-

borious piece of work to him to speiik

about it, iii. 64. Phocion's observation

thereupon, ib. Jle calls Demosthenes the

greatest orator, but Phocion the best

speaker, iii. '2'ii, ii. 337.

Potygiwlui the {>ainter, supposed to

liavtt had an intrigue with Elpinice, ii.

153.

Pohlgnilus, tower of, iii. 1.'13.

Polyiuachiis, a IMacedonian, put to death

by Alexander for presuming to ritle the

tomb of Cyrus, ii. .509.

I'otyiueilfs, lather of Glauc'us, iii. 67.

Polypcrchon, or Polyiftrichon, declared

general of the army by Antipater o lililc

before his dealh, iii. 83. And Lcptines

kill Calippus, iii. 413.

Potyphroit killed by his nephew Al<x-

ander, tyrant of Phcia;, who const crates

the epear with which he despatched liiiu,

i. 258.

Polystratus, a Macedonian, ii. 489-

Pnlytion joins Alcihiades in profaning

the sacred niysieriis, i. 347.

Polyxeliuin, ii. 246.

I'olyzclus, i. 170.

PomaxcL'thrcs, the Parthian, kills Cras-

sus, ii. i'81. Obtains the customary re-

ward, 283.

Poma'riam, what, and why so called,

i. 73, 170.

I'ii«ijuci«, the third wife ofCxsar, sus-

pected ol an intrigue with Clodius, iii. 6,

Cajsar divorces Iter, ib.

PompcJius Sito, in. 88.

Pumpeii, iii. 2-15.

I'liinjn tiiS, a senator, accuses Tiberiiis

Gracchus of aspiring to tlu sovereignly, ii.

193. Aldus. See Aulus Pomjicius.

Q. Riijus, consul with Sylla, ii. 71, ji.

His son is killed by the tribune Sulpi-

tius, lb.

Poinpcy, son of Strabo, as much be-

loved by the llomans as his father was

hated, iii. 370. His excellent qualities,

ib. 'J'he beauty and dignity of his person,

lb. Like A Uxaiider the Great, ib. Flora's

passion lor him, 371. Simple in his diet,

ib. His saying upon his physician's or-

dering him a thrush, ib. Serves under

his lather against Cinna, ib. Saves him-

self and his father from being assa.<>sinalcd,

and prevents the troojjs Irom deserting,

S7t'. Defends himself, anil his deceased

father, at the bar willi ap])lause, ib. The
praetor Antistius, gives hiin his daughter,

ib. He repairs to Cinna's camp, but

soon alter disappears for some lime, 373.

On the dealh oi Cinna, Carbo tiikes the

reins, 374. Pom|)ey raises forces in the

Picene, ib. Marches to join Sylla, ib.

On the way defeats three generals of the

o[>posite parly, ib. Scipio the C(nisul ad-

vances against him, and his men desert la
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Porapcy, ib. Pompcy defeats Carbo's Italy when Craisus bad alinoj-t Ciii^lied the

cavalry, ib. Sylla marches to Ponipey, war with the ^ludialors, and happening ta

and salutes him impcrator, 375. Pompey
goes ut the request of Mctcllus, to his

assistance in Gaul, ib. He is persuaded

to divorce Anlistia, and to marry itmilia,

daughter-in-lcw to Sylla, ib. 1 he alFect-

ing circumstance of that divorce, ib.

/F'milia dies in child-bed, 37t\. He ex-

pels Pcrpenna from Sicily, and recovers

that island, ib. Puts Carbo to death, ib.

kill five ilidusand of those slaves, acipiaints

the senate that he had cut up the roote,

ib. It IS apprehended [m will retain hit

troops, that they may raive him to the

dictatorship, hut he dismisses them iinioe-

diately alter his triumph, ib. He restores

the tribunes of tlic people their authority,

ih. A second triumph is decreed him,

tO{;ether with the coiisulsliip, 3Uu. Cras-

Sparesthe Himereans fi»r a bold saying of siis is ai)poii.ted his colleague, ib. They
their countryman .Sthenis, ;>77. Sails to

Africa with a powerful tlect and army,

ib. Seven thousand of the enemy revolt

to him, ib. His soldiers, with a spirit of

infatuation, dig lor treasure about the

ruins of Carthage, ib. He defeats and

kills Doinitius, 378. The battle described,

ib. Tiikes Hiarbas prisoner, and gives liis

crown to Hierapsal, ib. Reduces Africa in

forty days, ib. Sylla sends him an hu-

miliating order with regard to the disposi-

tion of his troops, ib. The army ex-

press their indignation, S79. At his re-

turn to Home, Sylla givrs him the surname

of Magnus, ib. He demands a triumpii,

and gains it, after some opposition from

Sylla, ib. and 380. Refuses to flatter the

army, ib. Gets Lepidiis returned consul,

against the will of Sylla, 381. Sylla's

prediction tliereujKJU soon verified, ib.

disagree in every thnig, ib. Pompev
permits judges to be appoiiHed out of the

ecpicstrian ordi*r, ib. When consul, ho
ap|)ears before the censors to giv« an ac-

count of his having served the campaigns

required by law, ib. and 387. Crassus and

he are reconciled by a command an-

nounced as from Jupiter, ib. Pompey
leaves the bar, seldom appears in public,

and never but amidst a large co.nipany

of friends and retainers, ib. .Some ac-

count of the strength and audacity of

the Cilician pirates, 388, 389. GaUi-

nius proposes an edict f'or sending Pom-
pey against them, and invesLing iiim

with a most extensive command both ai

sea and land, 3ft9. The people, an<i

Caesar for his own vieivs, approve th<i

edict; but it displeases the seiKite, antl one

of the consuls ventures to say, if I'ompey

Sylla takes no notice of him in his will, imitates Romulus, he will not escape Im*

yet he procures Sylla's inlermcMt iu the

Campus Martins, though opposed by Lepi-

4tus, ib. Lepidus collects the remains of

the IMarian lactiun, and sets up for dicta-

tor, ib, Pompey is sent against him by

Calulus the other consul, and soon defeats

Lepidus aud all his partiz.nis, 381,382.
Jiehaves dishonourably to Brutus, who had

surrendered iVIutina, ib. Le|)idus Hies

into SardiMia, where he dies of' grief for

the infidelity of his wife, ib. Pompey has

interest enough to be sent in aid to

Metellus Pius agaiiiit Sertorius in Spain,

fate, 390. After this bill is passed, Pom-
pey procures nn enlargenicnt of hi* powers,

lb. He divides tiie Mediterranean into

thirteen parts, and a|>poinls a lieutenant

for each, 391. Numbers of the pirate*

are reduced, and the rest retire to Cilicta,

ib. He clears the sea of all the piratical

adventurers in forty days time, ib. I'he

consul I'iso inveighs against hitn at Rome,
il). He returns to Rome. ib. Gabiniu*

prepares a decree lor deposinjj Piso, but

Pompey will uot sulier Inin to propose il,

ib. Pompey re embarks, and touches ui

ib. Sertorius expresses his contempt of Athens, ib. The honour the Athenian*

him, 383. He is afllicted at the loss of paid him, ib. He dcleuts the pirates on
Lauron, winch Scrtc>rius liuriis in his pre-

tence. He defeats Hereniiis and Perpen-

ou, lb. Fights the battle of Sucro, from

which he escape* by quitting Ins horse

with gold truppi^igi, ib. Rehaves with

the C'ilician coast, and cutiipeN them ta

surren<ier all their castles, 39i. Pl;>ce»

the pirates n> inland towns, ib. Guilty »:

an invidious uction, in ulteniptini{ to strip

Metellus of his command in Crete, 393.
great respect to Meteilus, 384. Applies The tribune Maiiilius procures a decree
to the senate for money to pay his trnops,

and LucjIIus, who was jealous of liim us ii

competitor lor the commami against IVlith-

ridates, takes care to see the money .sent,

kb. i^ertorius is assassinated, and i'er-

penna undertakes to supply his place,

ib. Puuipi-y, by a stratagem, draws I'er-

wliich gives Pompey the directum of the

war against Mitliridatcs and Tii^rane', nmi
makes hnn, in t.icl, sovereign of the R'l-

ni.m empire, ib. '1 he injustice theref>y

doiie Lticullus, 394. The artificial bch.t-

viour of I'ompey, wlii-n he receive* the

ne»s,'ib. He lakes nil op|i<iriuiiities to

penna into the field, defeats, and puts %iin annul the acts of Liiciiliiis, 393. ilie two
to death, ib. Very prudently destroys gcner.d> have au interview, which only

ilie papers of Sertorius, 3U5. Returut to oiakcs liie breach the wider, ib. Pum^iey
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educes all LucuMus's »o!diers, except

•ixteni hundred, il>. Liiculius departs

lor lluiiie, and Ponipt-v uiiirclics in quest

of Miiiiridates, 390. roiiipey's opcra-

tjous ttgsiiist >hihridale*, il). He routs

him entitely near the Euplirntes, 397.

Mithridates tlics with only three atten-

dants, one of wliich was his concubine

Hypsicratia, ib. Tigranis sets a price

upon bis head, ib. Mithridates directs

liis flight tiirough Colchis, ib. Pompey
enters Armenia, on the invitation of young

Tigranes, who had revolted from his lather,

ib. Ti^jrancs the elder receives a Roman

its king Ari>tobulus prisoner, ib. Admi-
nisters justice, and decidesdisputes between
cities and princes, particularly between
the .'\nueninus and Parthiany, 4-03. Too
itidulsjeiit to his own ministers, ib. The
insolent use that Ins Ireednian, named De-
metrius, made of his favour, ib. Pom-
pey's theatre beautiful and grand, b«t his

bouse not ostentatiously great, ib. He
marches against Petra in Arabia, 404.

Near that plane, he receives the news of

the death of Mithridates, ib. Marches to

Amisus, where he finds presents from Pliar-

naces, together with the body ol Mithri-

sarrison into his capital, and makes his dates, ib. Moves with great pomp to-

personal submission to Poinpoy, ,'>98. wards Italy, 40.5. His bounty to philo-

Pompey continues to Tigranes the donii- soptiers and other learned men at Hliodes

nions that he has in his hands, and (jfVors

to make his son king of Sophcnc, ib. The
father is very happy in these conditions;

but the son murmurs, and is reserved in

chains for Pompey's triumph, ib. Pom-
pey marches in search of Mithridates, ib.

the Albanians attack him, and are de-

feated, 399. Me grants them peace, ib.

Defeats the Iberians, who were never con-

quered till his time, ib. Enters Colchis,

in order to pursue Mithridates, who con-

cealed himself about the Bospliorus and

the Palus Ma;oti«, ib. Is called back by

and at Athens, ib. At his return to Italy,

has the mortification to f^nd that his wife

Mucia had dishonoured his bed, ib. He
divorces her, 406. Apprehensions iii

Rome that he will keep his army on foot,

and make himself absolute master, ib.

Removed by his disbanding it immediately,

ib. The cities pour out their inhabitants

to welcome and conduct him to Rome, ib.

Finding Cato the only person that ven-

tured to oppose hin) in the administration^

lie endeavours to gain him by proposing

family alliance, but is rejected, ib.

th« revolt of the Albanians, ib. Defeats Bribes publicly for one of his friends, ib.

them again, and kills Cosis, the kind's

brother, with his own hand, ib. Designs

to visit Hyrcania, but is prevented by the

great number of serpents he finds on the

way, 400. Takes the route from Armenia

the Less, ib. Gives audience there to the

ambassadors of the Elyina^ans and the

Medes, ib. Sends .Afranius against the

Parthians, who were laying waste Gor-

dyene, ib. Afraniiis defeats and pursues

them as far as the province ol Arbelis,

ib. Pompey's polite behaviour to Stra-

tonice, favf)urite concubine to Mithridates,

ib. The king of Iberia sends him rich

i)resents, and he delivers them to the

quiestors, to be applied to the public re-

venue, 401. Finds in the castle of Cx'noii

Mithridates's private papers, by which he

discovers hi'ii in his real character to be

cruel and libidinous, ib. Goes to Ami-

sus, where he distributes governments,

before the war is finished, though he had

blamed that measure in Lucullns, ib.

Twelve kings ap[K.ar before him there,

402. He is desirous to recover Syria, and

push his conquests as far as the Red .bea;

anjl in the mean time takes measures for

reducing Mithridates by famine, ib. In-

ters the bodies of those Romans who fell

under Triarius three years before, ib.

Subdufs the Arabians about Mount Ama-

nil J, ib. Converts Sjria into a Roman

province, ib. Reduces Judea, and takes

His triumph remarkable in being over the

third quarter of the world, after his former

triumphs had been over the other two,

407. He advances the Roman revenues

from fil'ty to eighty-five niiiliuns of drach-

ma, and brings the value of iiO,000 ta-

lents into the treasury, ib. Ruined by
the weight of Lis osth power, 408. Lu-
ciillus gets his acts confirmed, which Poin-

pey had annulled, ib. Pompey having

lost his majority in the senate, has recourse

to the tribunes of the people, ib. Clo-

dius insists on his sacrificing Cicero, and
he complies, ib. Cxsar, on his return

from Spain, reconciles Pompey and Cras-

sus, 409. Ctcsar, in consequence of that

union is appointed consul, and proposes

several laws agreeable to the people, but

not to the senate, ib. Pompey declare*

he will defend those laws with the sword,

ib. Marries Julia, Cxsar's daughter,

who had been promised to Cxpio, ib.

Gives his own daughter to Ctepio, who
had been promised to Faustus, ib. The
consul BibuUis and others are driven out

of the forum by violence, and the law for

the division of lands is carried, ib. The
acts of Poruijey are confirmed, and the two

Gauls Willi lUyria are given to Cje."ar for

five years, ib. Cato foreiels the calami-

tics that would fall upon the common-
wealth and on Pompey himself, ib. Lu-

cullus retires from state atfairs, ib. Po»-
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ppy beconu's exlrenn-ly uxorious, ib.

Clodius behaves to Iiiid witli cxtrcine in^o-

Ifnre, ib. and 411. Culleu advises Poni-

pe_v to tfpudiatc Jtilia, otiiurs to recal

Cicoro, 411. He I'lubraces the counsel of

the latter, ib. Cicero, iit his return, re-

coiicilfs tlie senate lo Poinpey, and pro-

cures (or liiiii llie iinporlarit ciiarge of sirp-

plyini; Rotne with corn, ib. He executes

it with ^jrcat ab;lity, 415?. During the

wan in Gaul, Capiar is privately inaking

preparations in Rome /"or his future sove-

reignty, 41.1. Poinpe3' and Crassus give

him the raccliiif; nt Lucca, wlierr il is

agreed that they tw;) »hall iiare the con-

eul^hip the enduing year, and Crsar his

command continued for five years more,

41.3. Msrcelliiiui attempts lo bring tlie

matter to an eelaircissemcnt, ib. Tlie

an'wers tlist Pompey and Crassus gave

liiiij, ib Diimitius is persuaded by Cato

to stand for tlie consuishii); but he and all

his firiends sre driven out of the formu by

an armed force, \b. and 41 i. Poiiipey

prevents Cato iroij being elected praetor,

by a pretence of having seen an inauspi-

cious tliglit of birds, il). The greatest

part of the Roman empire is divided

«mong«t the triumvirate, ib, Pompey
is to hare Aliica and both the .Sp.iin* lor

Iris share, ib. Cr.issiis renairs to his pro-

iviiice of Syrii, ib. Pompey exhibits

games, on the dedication of his theatre,

14. Julia's great alVection for Pompry.

415. She (lies iii ehild-bed, and the child

does not Iohl; siiiTvivp her, ib. Crussus

i? slain by the Parthians, and thus tlie last

obstacle to a civil war is removed, ib.

Pompey afTccts to despise Ciesar, 4)6.

•Suffers anarchy to prevail, in order that he

himself may he appointed dictator, ib.

Is prevented by (Jato for a lirue, ib.

Stitfers confusion to take place a^ain, ib.

Bibulus makes a motion that Poiupoy

Almuld he declared side consul, and Cato

approves of it, 417. Pompey luurries

Cornelia the dau;;hler of AJetidlus Scipio,

ib. Her great RCCompli:)hiucnts, ib. ilc

njales laws ai;ainsf bribery, and against

rncoiniii!i;s upon persons accu»ed, hut is

evircmely pa.-tial in the execution of

them, 418. Takes his fat her- in- law for

his collca^ne the List live months of Ins

time, ib. His governments are contiinted

to hint for four yi-ars more, and he has a

thousand talents a-year allowed for the

subsisteiic? and pay of his troop.s, ib.

Cxsar's friends demand fha< he should

either have aiioth'^r coiisiuliiliip, or the term

of his goveriiuients prolonged, and Pom-
pey favours that reijuiMtiun : but Cato's

jli-timed severity prevents any acrumrno-

<Iation, 4r.>. Pompey -eiioi for the two

Jeginns he had lent Csrsa:, auU CiCsar

Vol. 3. No. 31.

sends them home libcr.illy rewariied, ib.

Great rejoicings arc made in Italy {f>f

Pompey s recovery from sickness, ib.

He IS lulled asleep willi the pride of
power, and makes no prep irafi »ti» lor war,

ib. Caesar, now not far from Italy, senda

his soldiers to vole in elections, aud make*
powerful Iriends in Rome by his monev,
4'JO. Curio, the tribune, makes piuusihla

proposals in the name of C;p-.ar, ib. The
consul Alarcellus insists that Ca'sar should

be declared an enemy to the state, if he

did not lay down his arms, 421. Cjcsar'a

friends remonstrate, and make otiier m^
tions, but in vain ; and Marcellus, at th«

iiead ol' the senate, marclies out of tiiC

city to Pompey, ib. Pompey has no sue*

cess, in the new levies, ib. Cicero en-

deavours to bring uljuut a reconciliation,

but without clfect, ih. Cxtar having

seized .\rimiHUiii, marches with a srauU

body of men, and passes the Rubicon,

4'i'i. Tullus asks Potnpey what forces h»

has ready fur the war, and receives au

unsatisfactory answer, ib. I'ompey il

invested with discretionary powers, ib.

He declares he will consider those wh»
remain in Rome as the |)artizaus of Carsar,

423. Caesar arrives at R^.tir. and is se-

vere to no man but tlie tribune Metellus,

who endeavours to prevent his touchiin

the money in the public treasury, ib.

C«sar hastens to drive Pompey out of

Italy, before iiis forces could arrive fror*

.Spa. II, ib. Pompey sails from Prundu-
siuui to Dyri'hachium, liaving first tilled

the princip.il &lreet.s of Brundusiuiu with

sharp stake*, aud covered ihera will) earth,

4'.i4. C'jc^ar, having made himself master

ot ail Italy in sixty days, marches into

Spain with an iutciit to gain Pompey'a
forces there, ib. i'ompey exercises hi<

netv-raiscd troops with great dJigence and
activity, ib. JMany kings and pimces

rep.tir to his camp, and he has a completii

senate about him, 423. £ven Labiiiiirt

and Ikutus repair to hi-: sandard, ib.

C'icero, though he had advised otherwise,

and I'ldius Sexiius, though extremely old,

do liie same, ill. The humane ilecr^c

made nt the motion of Cato, 4'i6. Casar,

having made himself master of Pompey '|

foictfl in Spain, marches back ihroagh Italy,

sails lo Oricum, uud sends \'ilnilliiis Ruful

lo Pompey with proposals of peace, ib.

I'oHipey, instead of accepting the pro-

posals, securer the ports and stru:ig-holdf,

ib. Cxsar olten attacks Pompey '• iu-

trenrliinenis, aud in one of iho»e attacks il

in djngcr of losing his whole army, ib.

I'ompey does not pursue his advantage,

4/,7. CXsar, lor want of provisions, is

forced to decamp, and takes his way ta

Thcisaly, ib. L'pufl tli:s, Pompey's

•jrrr
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troops are ton much elated, and impatient

lor a decisive action, ib. Afranius ad-

vises Pompej to regain Italy, ib. His

reasons for refusing tliat advice, ib. and

^'28. He pursues Ciesar, and comes up

vitli liini on ilie plains of Pliarsalia, 429.

Is teazed into a bailie, againit his better

juiigtueiu, ib. His dream, ih. Another

presage of his defeat, ib. Cysai's say-

ing \vh»'n he perceived the enemy pre-

pared for battle, 430. The disposition of

the two armies, 431. Ponipey orders his

to wait for tlic enemy's charge, ib. The
numbers on each side, ib. The battle,

ib. and 43'2. Pompey quits his ranks,

»»nd retires to his camp; but, finding that

not secure, he changes his habit, and fliei,

433. The number of the slain, ib. The
fneray find Pom[)ey's camp' full of prepa-

rations of festivity, ib. Pompey, finH-

ing himself not pursued, quits his horse,

passes by Larissa, and comes to Teiiipe,

ib, (jtjes down to the sea coast, and

passes the remainder of the night in a

lisherinan's cabin, ib. Coasts along in a

small river bout, ib. Is taken up by
Pelilius, a "Roman citizen into a ship of

burden, ib. The persons he took with

I)im, 435. Steer-* for iMityicne, to take up

Cornelia and his son ib. Iheir distressful

meeting, 436. The advice he gave tl.e

peo|)!e of Mityiene, ib. He complains

to Cratippus of Providence, ib. Sets sail

with Ins wife and friends, ib. Touches

at Ataiia, wlu-re he is joined by some Ciii-

cian galleys, ib. Finds in a little time

sixty senators about him, ib. Is informed

that his fleet is entire, and that Cato is gone

•pith it to Africa, ib. Laments his great

error in giving Ca'sar battle at a distance

from his fleet, ib. Raises men and nio-

pcy, 437. Di liberates about the country

lie should retire to, and fixes at last upon

Egypt, 438. Notifies his arrival to Pto-

Jemy, ib. The young king demands of

his council in what manner he ought to

treat him, and concludes to put him to

death, ib. A boat is sent to leceivc him,

ib. Cornelia divines his fate, 439. The
last words he said to her, ib. Ptolemy's

people bit sullen in the bqat, ib. Assas-

sinate Pompey as he is getting out, ib.

l)ics lie day a'ter Ins binh-day, at the

mge of fifty-njnt, ib. Cornelia makes
Jier escape, 440. !'hf body of Pompey is

thrown out naked, ib. Buried by his

freedman Philip, and an old Koinan sol-

dier, who was a sojourner in Kgypt, ib.

Caesar arrives in Egypt, and executes ven-

geance on the murderers of Pompey, 440,

and ib. n. Compared with Agcsilaus,

4-11 to 443.

Pompey the younger, {Scxtus), seizes

Sicily, and infests the Italian coasts, iii.

339. His answer to Mark Antony, ib.

Menas proposes to make him master of

the world, ib. His answer to Menas«
340.

Pi->inpon, son of Nuina, i, 392.

Pompouia, the wife of Quiiitus Cicero,

iii. 276.

Pompoiiiiiit the father of Numa, per-

suades Ins sun to accept the Roman
crovvu, i. l.SO. The pra'tor, gives a con-

cise but plain account of the loss of the

hatlle at the Ihrasymenian lake, i. 307,

Wounded and taken prisoner by
Mithridates, ii. 184. Ha answers, with &

dignity becoming a Roman, to Milhri-

-ridates's proposal, ib. Killed iu de»

fence of Caius Gracchus, iii. 'ilO.

Pimtifices, instituted by Nunia, i. 136.

Pe'itifex Maximus, his oflTice, i. 136.

Pontius Cominiui ascends the capilol to

inform the senate of Camillus's »ictory

over the Gauls, i. 32.5. A servant of a

Roman of that name, meets Sylla in a

prophetic rapture, and tells him he brings

him success from Bcllona, ii. 136.

Glaucus, the title of or^e of Cicero's pocnjs.

iii. 241.

Pontui, ii. lip.

Popedius Silo attempts to intiniidato

Cato, when a child, iii, 88,

Popilius, the praetor, banishes thfe friends

of Tiberi.is Gracchus, ii. 477. Obliged to

quit Italy himself, ib. The tribune,

murders Cicero, though defended by him
under an accusation of parricide, iii. 276»

l.ienn, his address to Brutus anil Cas-

sius, iii. 4-22. His discourse with Carsai,

4'J3,

Penlicola. See Publicola. One of

Antony's lieutenants, iii. 361.

PeppcTa, the wife of Crispinus, her con-

nexions with Otho and I^ero, iii. 526,

Populace, whether most insolent to poocj

men when government prospers, or iu the

contrary circumstances, iii. 57.

Popularity, iii. 138, 139.

Povcia, sister to Cato the 3'ounger, iii,

QCi. The daughter af Cato, first mar-

ried to Bibulus, iii. 103. Her excellent

character, iii. 416. Gives herself a pri-

vate wound by way of trial of what she

could bear, 421. Her discourse to Brutus,

ib. IJer great anxiety on his account,

423. How affected at the sight of a pic-

ture at Elea, 428. Said by some to have

swallowed hot ashes, by others to have

died in another loanner, 447. Bat,Vica,

or Porciun Hall, built by Cato the censor,

i. 581.

Porcii, whence that family name, i.

197.

Piircius, son to Cato of Utica, give^

inlo debauchery, i. 138. Atones for it by
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the valuur lie exerted in the battle in

which he fell, ib.

Porsena adopts the cause uf Tarquin,

and declares war against tiic Romans, i.

VOO. Tliey retire before liiiii, ib. Be-

sieges Rome, 202. Tlie bold alteiiipt of

jMucius Scaevold, ib. Porsciia's generous

behaviour to biin, and to the Ruojani in

general, 203. 'i'he^ erect Ins statue in

brass, 204.

forus, one of the principal kings in

India, liis prodigious stature, ii. MS.
Taken prisoner by Alexander, ib. When
asked how he desired to be trested, an-

swers only, " Like a kiiij;," ib. Restored

tu his dominions, ib.

FosUton, one C{ the Athenian months,

ii. Si.

Posidonhi3 the philosopher, ii, 311.

Cicero his disciple, iii. '•J41.

Two Poiidonii, ii. 405.

Posthumu, SyUd'i daughter by Valeria,

ii. l.SO.

Posthum'ius, the soothsayer, requires to

be bound and imprisoned till Sylla h^d

conquered Marius, ii, 119.

Posthumius Albinus rallied by Cafe for

writing a history in Greek, and asking

pardon lor improprieties of languan-e, i.

575. Tubertits created consul, i. 1S3.

Appointed dictator to act against the

iEqui and VoUci, 237. Spurius, rivals

Tiberius Gracchus, iii. 187.

Potamos, a place in Attica, where the

Athenians assign the daughter of Aristides

a farm for her dowry, i. 564.

I'othinus, iii. 337.

Potidxa, i. 3o7.

Poverty, i. 337.

Power, its effect, ii. 140. Arbitrary

power a burden to the posbtssor, as well

as to the people, i. 417.

Pr<ecia, a courtesan, her influence in

Rome, ii. 175.

Pru'itcstinet, li. 142.

Prtetexta, a Roman garment edged with

purple, i. 82, n.

Prtelorian cohorts, iii. 520.

Pranicus, the poet, ii. 494.

Prayer, i. 139. Of Camillus, i. 240.

Prexagoras advises the Neapolitans to

• fter sacriliccs to the gods for Pompey's

recovery from sickness, iii. 419.

PraxiergidUe, the persons who performed

certain ceremoines about the image of Mi-

nerva, i. 363.

Priene, i. t'O, 291.

Prima, said lo be the daughter of Ro-

mulus by Hersilia, i. 76.

Friucipia, the gejierai's quarters ia the

Koman camp, esteemed sacred, on account

of the images of the gods being placed

there, iii. 5'Jl.

PrissM. Sew Hthidivs Pris<tus,

Piiapus, i. C4.

ProcritUes. See Dumastes.

Prociileius, employed by Augustus to

get Cleopatra alive into his liauds, iii.

370.

Proculus, Julius, makes oath that Ro-
mulus liad appeared (o him in a form mure
than mortal, i. 90, Sent to offer Nuiii<i

t!ie cr( wn, 130. Cajtain of the guard*

to Oilio, iii, ,139.

Piodici, the guardians of kings who
were minors, j.o called by the LacedaeiDO-

nians, i, 99.

Prodigies, the sweatii-.g of tlic image of
the god .Adranus, and the brandishing of
his spear, i, 3 tO. The preternatural over-

flowing of the Albun lake, '2S9. Th«
vanishing oi the body of Alcmena, 9J.

What happened in marking out the foun-

dation of Alexandria, li. 471. Stone said

to fall from heaven, 91. What happened
to a person who leaped upon the altar of

the twelve gods, V31. One of .'\niony'g

statues at Alba sweats for many days, lii.

362. An altar emits a bright Harae, »hed
the fire seems to be extinguished, iii. 'J5-2.

At Argos the priestess of the Lyciaii

Apollo runs into the street, and cries out
that she sees the city covered with blood
and gore, li. 37. The vanishing of Aris-

teas ihe Proconesi.in, i. 90. lueideuls re-

lating to Bees interpreted as prodigies,

iii. 393. The raining of Blood, j, 87.
Ceres and Proserpine atliring tliemselvcg

for a journey, i, 409, The vanishing of
Cleomedes the Astypalensian, i, 90, I'he

entwining of a snake about the face of
Cleoineiies on the cross, iii. 18, A chiM
born wiih an elephant's head, i, ,')V8.

Crows conduct Alexander through tli«

Lybian deserts lo llie temple of .\minou,
1. 174, Kagles, and standards so called,

prodigies relating to them, i, 78, li. 2i.'7.

iii. S'JZ. Entrails slip out of the hands of
Crassus. ii, <U60. A Fish seizes the hinder
parts of a hog intsiided for sacrifice, iii.

78. A Flame issues from the standard,
ii. 118. A globe of Fire falls betweeu
two armies, ii. 177. A double Gall be-
longing to one victim, and enclosed ia

one caul, iii. 516. The HirmX' defaced
in Athens in one niuht, li. 231. Liver
without a head, i 4"J4, .')29, ii. 513.
Liglilnmg, prodiijies relating to it, 526.
iii. 339. Moons, three seen at one time,

i. 503. Orpheus's statue of cypress wood
sweats protusely, ii, 458. Oxen, prodi-

gies relating to ihem, i 523. Palm-tre*
grows up by the base of Cxsar's »tatue,

1. 43. Ram with one horn, i. 274. River
in the Piccne appears to flow with blood,

i. .5(J2. Ravens devour their young in th*
city of Rome, ii, 116. Rats gnaw th«
«ouiiecratcd gold, i. 688, tierpeutt trcep
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into a liclmel, and laj their egs^s tliere, ii.

471. Shields and spe:irs, and jjersons

fightings vfcn in tlie skv, ii. H6. Sound of

a'Trumpet in a niuurnl'ul tone licard in

the air, ii. 1 Id. Crown of Victorj' tails

upon ihc head ofTinioleon in the leniple

t'i Delphi, i. -HO. Tumbles down at Vcr-

gniiius, ii, liy. Viciitn wiiliout a heart,

ji. b7. Voice from iieaven announces

the coming of the Gauls, i. '.'-16. See

Orient.

Pniii/ta and Apolia, daughtersof .Agesi-

laus, ii, 348.

Priwuichuf, victorious in a drinking-

aiaich dies in three d:^ys, ii. ;>1().

Pn'malhiou, the historian, i. 1)4-.

Piomtthcus, ii. 370.

Prophant'JS, brother to Cliniaa; lus .rife

saves Aratus, ii. 476.

Propontit, ii. 174«.

Prcserpiiic, the wife of Aidonetis, king

of the Molossi, i. 51.— The certunonies

of her feast, ii. 179. Her robe worn b^

the person wbo took the great uaili, in.

411.

Prosperity, tt. 199, .>20.

Protagoras, tlie philosopher, i. ':J98i

Baiiislied Athens lor ascribing extraor-

dinary phenomena to natural causes, ii.

242.

Pmtcas desires of Alexander a proof of

}\\f being reconciled to him, and he gives

bit" five talents, ii. 481.

Piotlietts, the Spaitan, crdea»ours to

prevent the ««tr with the Thebans, ii.

Pi(Hhytcs and Pha'Hix demanded by

Alexander of tlic 'I'iitbans, as authoru of

ti.e war, ii. 464'.

Proicgi-nef the Cauniaii, a celebrated

painter, iii. 296.

ProtHs, a merchant, founder of IMassilia,

vT Marseilles, i. IrtQ.

Proverbs. Nothing without Theseus, i;

59. Business to-morrow, ji 4!iO. A
phitter will not hold a dolphin, ii. 19^.

He plavs the Cretan with a Cretau, 98.

He wears wisps on bis horns, 2J4. Deasi

men do not bite, 438, iii. 4o4. Such a

oi\c hiis need ol' nothing but parsley, i.

4^^-^. The <Iic IS cast, it. i'i'i, in. j33.

In wine there is truth, 4(3!i. Woe to the

•unquered, i. ^5d>^

Providcucc, paiticular, i. 418.

Proituns, the Macedonian, discovers a

spring of an oily natiine ou the banks of

(he river Ox us, ii. 500.

Prvsias, king of Jiithynia; Hannibal

lies to his court, and is dciuandad of him

by the Romans, ii. 2.

] Piytancs, member* of the Athenian

'senate who composed a court of judicature,

and continued in offic« the teutb part o(

• yciir, i. i;97, n.

Pri/taneum, i. 50, .51, 1G7.

Prytanis, the grandfather of Lycurgus,

i. 98.

Ptnmnio, the philosopher, a"<serts th*

Divnie I'owcr and Providence, ii. 473.

Pseiiopliii, priest of Heliopolis, i. 181.

P$ycfii:, the wife of I\larphadales the

Cappadocian, corrupted by the sons of
Catu ol Ulica, i. 138.

Psyli'i, Africans who cured persons

bitten by serpeiiti>, by sucking the pujtsr

affected, iii. ]v!>.

i'Ut'odoi-vi, of Megara, vindicated by
Dion, iii. 388.

Piolanais, the daughter t>f Ptolemy,

given in marriage tu Demetrius, iii. ;303,

314.

Ptolami Cerounvs, king of Macrdon,
killed in battle by the Gauls, ii. 1.'8, n.

ISews of tliat event is carried to Pyrrhus,

ib. Lamyrus, king of Egypt, appoints

Lucullus a table in tlie palace, and oilers

liiui presents to the value of eighty

talents j but be refuses them, and takes

noihing but ships, which he was sent by
S^Uu to procure, ii. l7i:J. Diouysius,.

king of i'-g^ pt, deliberates on the mea-

sures he sh(ju!d take with respect lo Pom-
pcy, ii. 438. An account of his vile nii*

nislers, who persuade hini to destroy that

great man, ib. Deleoied in battle by

CiPsar, and never heard of afterwards,

iii. 41. King of Cyprus, the {proposal*

Cato made hnn. iii. 111. Ide poison*'

himself, ib.- Governor of Alexandria,

killed by Cleoniencs, iii. 180. The
diviiHT, his prediction to Wtho, iii. 'ilB4:

Kestored to his kingdom by Ga-
bieiius and i\Iark Antony, iii. S'^l.-

Natural sou of Amynlas the second^

makes war upon hi» brother Alexander,

ling of Macedon, i. 49i!. Is the father

otriiiloxcnus, ib. Son of Pyrrhus and

Antigone, ii. 10. killed iu the battlv

wiih ilie Laceda.-mouians on the way to

Argos, ^8. JViepliew to Antigonus, sent

as lioslage for tumenes to come mid Irear,

ii. 3^^'i. Log"*, aftervvards king of

Kgypt, one of Alexander's principal (»fli-

cers, luarnes Apama, ii. 313. Fhilo^

iinter, makes proposals of marriage to Cor^

iR-lia, mother of the Gracchi, in. 18'J.—

—

The son of Chr^sermus, visits Cieomenes

in prison. IJe is killed.- Evtrgetes,

his friendship lo Aratus, and luvouis to

the Sicyoniaiis on Ins agcovint, iii. 48S,

Declared htad of the Acha-an leago6,

490. Demands of Cleoimnes his mother

and children as hosti>ges, lo8 Bthave*

Willi some degree of generosity lo that

prince, but refuses to send him Lack to

Greece, 175. His death, ib. Philt*

pater, son of Euergeies, his etfemiuatd

life, nud iii treatiucQt of Cie«m«ii«i> i>N
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176. Orders the body of Cieoiueiics to

be fastentd to a cross, 179. A serpent

entwines about the head of Clcuiiii-ncs,

130. The »uper«iitiuus fcuri of Thilo-

pater on that occusiou, ib.

Ftoum,"i. 48J.

Pubticola, Valerius, descended from the

ajitient Valerius, wlio «as the chiei au-

llior of the union bett^een the RuniHiis and

the Sahinea, i, 187. Disliuguished under

the knigs by \ns eloquence und liclics, ih.

Employs both with great propriety, ib,

Xlie people rise agauist Tarcjuiii the I'roud,

on account of tiie injury done Lucrtiiaj

and her unhappy fate, 188. Valerius ar-

tists 13rntus in expelhng the king and his

fatnily, ib. Stands for the cunsulihip with

Brutus and loses his elecliou, ib. is tiie

first that takes the oath proposed by Bru-

tes, to support the Roman liberty j though

l^fore lie had retned Ironi pul)lic business

in discontent, ib. Tarqnin, by his ani-

bassadors, proposes to treat, but \'alerius

will not suti'er them to be heart), 18^). Th«
ffxiled king demands his etfccis, and ob-

tains a i^rant of theui, uotwilhstanding liie

opposition of Brutus, who calls las col-

league Collatinus traitor, ib. The aru-

bassadors during; their stay in Rome, cor-

rupt tlie Aipnlii and Vitellii, who were

uepiiows to CoUalinus the coiisul, 190.

Tlic Vilellii draw ht two ol the sons of

Brutus, if>. 1 hey assemble in the Iwu-se of

the Aquilij, to bind the conspiracy with a

dreadful sacrifice and oaih, ib. A slave

named Vindicius discovers the pkil to kill

the consuls, and infonus \'alcrius of it,

ib. and I'Jl. He and his bmllicr secure

the Conspirators, and seize the letters that

were to be »cnt to Tarquin, ib. The con-

itpiralurs acknowledge iheir crime, ib.

iJrulus condemns his owu suns, and gives

orders for I heir cieculioJi, ib. The (Irni-

iiess with wlncli he beholds that scene, iV'i.

The consul Coliutinus being accused of

favouring bii relations who had conspired

aguiiisi the counnonwealth, is degraded,

i,9J. Those relations of his sull'er death,

ib, Publicola is substituted in his place,

ib. Yindicius ts rewarded for his infur-

lation, lb. The goods of tlie Turtpiins

are |>lundered, and their palace levelled

wtth the ground, ib. A iield v\|;icii had

(foeu in Iheir possession is consecrated to

IVIuM, lb. Tarqiiin applies to the Tus-

cans who give ttie Koiuans battle, 194.

Afuns, the son of I'arquin, and Brutus the

Iloman consul, fall by each other's hand,

fib. ihe uriuies, alter great slaughter, are

*eparaied by a storm, ib. The Tuscans

desert their cainp, and near five thousand

•re taken prisoners, I9j. \'alerins tri-

iliuphs, and is the first consul that enters

Rome iu a chariot aud four, ib. I'lo-

nounces the eulogium of Brutus, ib.

Thence the custom of funeral orations, ib.

A'alerins is envied for his governing with-

out a colleague, and for his lofty house,

196. (Jams the name of Piiblicola, ib.

Fills ii[) tiie senate, 197. Passes an act

for liberty of appeal from the consuls to

the senate, lb. Exempts artificers and

others I roll! taxes, ib. What the value o{

an ox and a sheep was in his time, ih. II*

makes it lawful, without form of trial, to

kill any man who should attempt to Kt
hmibelf up for king, ib. J'laces the pub-

lic treasure in the temple of :faturn, and

permits the peojjlc to choose quaestors for

the management of it, !'?*. Takes Lu-

cretius, and afterwards Marcus Horatiiii,

for his colleague, ib. Is desirous to have

the dedicating of the temple of Jupiter

Capitolinus, which was Luilt by Tarquin,

ib. But the senate gives that houour to

lloralius, ib. History of that temple, ib.

Tjirquin having applied to Porsena for as-

sistance, that prince declares war against

the Romans, 201. Porsena gains a consi-

derable advantage, and pursues the Ko-

niaiis to the neighbourhood of Rome, ih.

Puhlicola gives him buttle, iu which he i«

defeated, and carried off wounded, ib.

Hoiatius Codes, with two other brav«

Romans, delends the wooden bridge, liU

the Romans break it down behind him,

aO'J. Publicola stands chiefly upon the

defensive, ib. Defeats a flying parly that

was ravaging the country, ib. Provision*

extremely scarce in Rome, ib. The stor*

of Muciiis's attempt U|!on the life of Poj-

seiia, ib. and 'JOJ. Puhlicola refers the

disjxite between the Ronians and Tarquin

to Porscna, ib. Tarquin refuses to abide

by his arbitration, ib. Porsena makes

peace with the Romans, ib. 'Ihecorvdi-

tioiis of the jieace, and the hostuge.i

which the Romans were to give, ib. '] he

story of Cltclia, one of the hosiiigcs, ?04.

Porsena leaves the camp lull of pruvi'tiont

for the Romans, ib. 'They erect a statue

to him, ib. The Sabines invade the Ro-
man territories, "O."). Marcua brother to

Valerius, defeats them in two battles, and

is honoured with u triuruph, ih. Publico-

la consults the .Sibyl's books upon certaiu

natural appearances of an alarming kind,

ih. Appius Claurius, founder ot ttic Clau-

dian family, migrates, with a veiy consi-

derable number of Sabines to Rome, ib.

The Sabines reneivjug the war, form an

ambuscade for the Romans, vOtj. Pub-

licola, by a counter siratageui, defeats

them with great slaugliler, ih. and i;07.

He is honoured with a triumph, ib. Dic»

soon after, and is buried at the public

charge, -08. The \\om<Mi continue thft

mourning foe hiiu a whole vtar, ib C'oa^
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parisoa between hiin and Solon, 208, el

Publicus steals the jcabbard ol Mitliri-

datea'$ sword, and iclls it to Ariarutlie^, ii.

5G0.

See all the Pcblii iiiu/fr their family

names.

purple; that of Ilermionc nuicli csleem-

fd, ii. 46.'. Preserves its colour an hun-

dred nud ninei^' y^nr*, ib. In what luau-

mer prepared, il).

Puteoli, ii. 129.

Fyaucptior,, tlie month so called, ill.

•37,

Pydna, i. -I'Jo, ii. 498.

Pylades, the musician, i. 603.

Pyliut adopts Hercules, previous to Iiis

initiation, i. 62.

Pyles, ii. 2'Jj.

Pyramia, ii. 40,

Pyrenees, i. 246, ii. 2.57.

Pyrilanipes, a person connected with Po-

licies, i. 'J83.

Pyrrha, ii. 7.

Pyrrhitid', tlie successors of Neoptolc-

mus so c.illeH, ii. 7.

Pyrrhus, the son ofjEacides and Plithia,

ii. 7, His saying concerning the Ro-

mans, i. 551. Some account of the

peopling and polishing of his country, ib.

lia-s two sisters named Deidainia and Tro-

ias, ib. His father is deposed, and the

jons of Neoptolciuus brought in, ib. Car-

lied off when an infant, by two faithful

servants, named Androclides and Ange-

lus, tothecourt ofGlaucias king oflllyria,

and laid us a suppliant at his feet, n. 8.

Glaucias, after some hesitation, takes the

iniaut into liis pro'ection, 9. Cjssander,

king ofMacedoii, demands liiin oi Glau-

cias, who refuses to deliver hiiu up, ib.

Glaucias conducts him, at an early period,

into Epirus, and places him on the throne,

ib. His person described, ib. Believed

10 cure the swelling of the spleen, by

touching the part allected wiih his toe, ib.

About five yeurs after he goes out of his

«wn territories, to attend the nuptials of

•ne of Glaucias's sons, ib. The Molos-

sians take that opportuniiy to revolt to

"NeoploUinos again, ib. Pyrrhus applies

for protection to Demetrius, who bad niar-

ried.his sister Deidamia, ib. Accompanies

Demetrius at Ipsus, and distinguishes

himself in that battle, ib. Keeps lor De-

Tueirius the cities of Greece, 10. Goes a

hostage into Egypt, where he gains the

favour of Ptolemy and Berenice, ib. Mar-

liei .\ntigone, tlic daughter of Berenice,

by Philip, her former husband, ib. An-

tigone procures hiiu men and money,

tvhich enable bun to recover the kingdom

of Epirus, ib. He associates Neoptole-

uiiw m the kingdom, ib. The kings of

Epirus look an oath in the manner of the

kin^s of England, ib. Naoptolcoms •!•

tempts, or it is pretended that he attempts,

to poison Pyrrhus, ib. Pyrrhus despatches

ISeoptoleiuus, ih. Has a son by Antigone,

wlioin he names Ptolemy, ib. Builds the

city of Berenices, ib. Alexander the ton

of Gasftuiider, applies to him for assistance

against his hiother Antipater, who had
driven him out oi' Macedonia, ib. De-
niuiids the maritime part of Macedonia for

his reward, ib. Lysiinaclius, who nyes in-

clined to assist Antipater, forges letters a.-;

fioin Plolcniy king of Egypt, to retard the

progress ot Pyrrhus, 12. Pyrrhus detects

the fraud, ib. Demetrius, wh© had like-

wise been applied to, arrives, kills Alex-

ander, and gets himself proclaimed king

of JMacedon, ib. Demetrius is jealous of

the growing power of Pyrrhus, and goes t»

seek iiim in the field, ib. Ihey inad

vertently pass each other, ib. PyrrhuB

finds Pantauchus, Demetriiis's lirutenant«

and gives him a great overthrow, 12, and
13. I'hc Alaccdonians conceive a high

opinion of his valour, and discover iD him
a strong resemblance to Alexander the

Great, 13. Antigonns's saying concern*

ing him, 13. Not easily provoked, qaick

to repay a kindness, 14. Saying of his,

ib. After the death of Antigone, he mar-
ries several wives for the purposes of inte«

rest and power, ib. Besides his son Pto-

lemy, already mentioned, he has Alexaii*

der by Lanassa, the daughter of Agatho-

cles, andjHelenus by Bircenna, the daugh*

ter of Bardyllis, ib. Says he will tcava

Iris kingdom to the son who has the sharp-

est sword, ib. The Epiruts give him the

name of Eagle, ib. Has intelligence that

Demetrius is sick, enters Macedonia, and

penetrates as far as Edessa, ib. Deinc
trills marches against him, and he retires,

15. Deraetrins meditates an expedition

lor the recovery of liis paternal kingdom,

ib. The other kings desire Pyrrhus to

exert himself on this occasion, ib. Pjr«

rhus loses his wife Lanassa, and the

isle of Corcyra, both of which are gained

by Deiiietruis, ib. He marches against

Beroea, 10. His dream concerning Alex-

ander the Great, ib. Takes Beroea, ib.

Demetrius, apprehending that his armj
might revolt to Lysiraachus, if he conti-

nued his march against hiin, turns against

Pyrrhus, 16. The AlacLdoniuns revolt to

Pyrrhus, and he is proclaimed king of Ma*
ccdon, 17. Lysimachus makes Ins ap-

pearance soon after, and |)retonding

that he had contributed equally to th«

flight of Demetrius, demands his share

of the kingdom, which Pyrrhus agree*

to, ih. Insignificance of treaties be-

tween kings, ib.- Pyrrhus enter* thr

i
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citadel of Athens, ib. Advises the Athe-

nians never to admit anutbt-r kin^ wiih-

in their walli, 17. Takes the Grecian

cilien from Demetrius, notwithstanding the

peace he had made with bun, ib. Dcme-
triui's atFair* btinp entirely ruined, L^fi-

raachus marches against Pyrrhus, de-

bauches his army, and disposocsscs hini uf

his share of Macedonia, ib. and 18. Pyrr-

hus's irapatientc of inaction i» relieved by

aj) application from the 'i'Hrcntincii fur as*

siitance .igainst the Roman'*, \H. Melon

the Tarentinc endr-avours to dissuade his

countrymen from calliiii; in a lorcif^n

prince; and, to excite their attention, fei^'ns

himself intoxicated, ib. Cineas, firil mi-

Dister to Pyrrhiis, draws him into a con-

veriation, in which he slio.«s liim the va-

nity of auibiiiun, but does not cnrf Inin

of that diseasf, 19, 'jO. Uf meets with a

dreadful storm in his passage to Ituly, ib.

Slakes the huul with prcai liilTiLuity, and

marcheik wiih the seultered remains of his

forces to 'I'areuium, '21. Coiri.tts the

luxury of the Tarmtniej, and introduces

strict discipline, ib. Has inteHigenco that

Lsvinio, (he Human consul, is coming

against him, ib. Goes to the river Sins,

tif recunuoitre the enemy's army, ib.

What he said on the occasion, ib. Ilis

ptopi sal of uciiiig as mediator is rejected,

])i. llie action on the banks of the Sirns,

in winch Pyrrhus proves victorious, chietly

by means of Ins elephants, ^i-^. 1 he battle

described, ib. and iS. Nutivithsiandin^

]iis victury, he sends Cineas to Rome wiili

propositions of peace, wliich are rejected,

24. ihe speech of Appius Claudius

against fhose propositions, ib. Cineas

calls the senate of Rome an nsseinhly of

kings, Vo. Fabricius sent uiul)dS!'adur to

Pyrrhus, to treat about the ransom and
exchange of prisoners, ib. Pyrrhus uH'trs

liim money, which he refuses, though his

cnxumstancts were very mean, ib. Pyrr-

bus's physician makes Fabricius an odVr of

poisoning him, ^6. Fabricius discovers

the traitorous design to Pyrrhus, ib.

Pyrrh)is dufents the Romans again at .\s-

culvm, 27. Says to those who compli-

raenttd him upon it, " Such another \ ictorv,

a^d we are undone," Jii. Heceivis invita-

tioOA from the Macedonians on one liand,

and from tlie Sicilians on th« other, ib.

I«*ves a garrison in rarentum, contrary

toibe inclinations of the people, and passes

iu^ Sicily, ib. Finds the iii..st .iL'neahlc

T^cption tlu-re, f9. Ravages the Cnriha-
ginian province, takes Kryx hy storm, and
ceiebr.iles the games x\liuli lie had vowed
to Hercules, ib. DelVais the .Mumerlincs,

a aufuerous and warlike powplo about
Mcsseue. il>. ihe Carihagin.aos court his

Cncndsliip; but he iusioti ou their evacuat-

ing .Sicily, which they le'use. ib. Hi«
next object is Africa; and, wanting ma*
riners, he compels the Sicilians to supply'

him, 30. Degenerates from a inodcrata'

prince into a tyrant, ib. Ungrateful to
'1 hoiion and Sosiratus, the persons who
first i.itr iduced h.in into Syracuse, ib.

Loses his influence in Sicily, ib. What
he said on leaving it, ib. The Mameniiici
attack hill) after his return to Italy, ib.

He tleavis down one of their soldiers wl.a

challenged him to single combat, 3l.
I\larclies against Manius Curios, who lay

at Bcneventuir, and is deflated, 3*J.

The battle descrihed, ib. Returns to
Epirus, entirs Macedonia, defeats Anti-
gonus, and is onte more raised to tha
throne of Macedonia, 33. Marches to

Sparta, at tlie request of Cleonymus, 33.
His operations before Sparta, 34, 33. H*
is repulsed, ib. On the invitation of Aris-
tjeus, marches to Argos, 37. Hn, son
Ptolemy is killed by the way, 38. H«
sends a ehvilknge to Antigoiius, ib. That
prince's unswir, ib. He enters Argos, 39.
Jlis actions there, ib. His orders are
mistaken, 40. He lakes the plume from
his helmet, 41. Struck down by a poor
old woman with a tile, ib. Despatched
by Zopyrus, who cuts oil" his head, ib. A
njrignificrnt funeral pile provided for him
by Antigonus, who gives his ashes to bit

son Hclenus, ib.

Fi/thcigorui, the philosopher, went int«

Italy abont five ages after Numa, i. lf>7.

.VHecls to be thought something superior

to the rest of the human race, 19H. I'sci

a tame eagle to serve that purpose, and
shows his golden thigh, ib. Pelieves the
Supreme Heing to be incorruptible, im-
passive, invisible, and an ol>jcct only of
the mind, ib. Sacrifices iiutlnng (o him
that has life, ib. His precepts, ib. A
statue erected to hiiu nt Rome, as (lie

wiiest of the Greeks, lb. Kulot;iuin of
him, i. xxxiii. A Spartan, remnrkabU
in the gymnastic exercises, visits Italv, i,

I'Jo.

I'ylhagorai, the diviner, ii. 514.

Pi/thciif, the orator, sevcrtly reproved bf
Phocion lor his impudence in speaking to

the people, in. 7'.'. Tells Deinosthenet

that his orations smell of the lamp, ?V1.

Demosthenes's answer, ib. Joins Aiili»

pater, i'35. Speaks to the Arcadiant

againat the .Athenians, i37. Is answered

by Deiiiosihenes, il».

Pi/''i'<»" y4p*^llo- See .-IpoUo PyfhiHi.

Games. See Gainet,

Pt/thwii'fr, ilie mistress of liiirp.ilu^. fii.

7:;. He erects a uin^Dificent monument'
to her memory, ib.

J'litliinm, I. 38a.

I'^the>:Us, »wn gf Ptilycrates, a d«»
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9Cen(]i«nt of Aratiis, iii. 47.5, Plutarch

writes the hie of Amtuj for the benefit of

htm and his brotlier. ib. One of those

that suflTfred death »itli Phocion, iii. 84.

P>ithcclide$ sumI tu tcttch Pcncleti niusic,

i, 271.

Pythodorus lies in wait for Theroistocles,

i. ir>i.

PythclirtiS, brother to Thebe, the wife of

Alexander of Pher«, assitli her in des-

patching him, i. hO\.

Fython, tmc of .Uexander's officers, ii.

51.5. The musician, ii. l.'J. The By-

tantine orator, answered by Dcinosihenej,

III. 219. The ecrpenl killed by Apollo,

1. 434.

Pt^thopolis, i. 57.

Q.

QUADRATES, a small piece of brass

coin, ill. V61. Whicli each Roman ci-

tixen conlribiiicd towards Pubiicola's fu-

neral, i. 2<i0.

Qiiadiantarin, or Quadrnntula, a name
{ivcn an jntamous sister of Clodius, iii.

261.

Qufiih, i. 3.S8.

Qiiarrds. See Disitnsiojis.

Quitstor, the office what, i. 198. By
whom first instituted, ib.

Quinda, ii. 324, and n. iii. 303.

Qtiintilis, i. 158, 146.

Quint'tK, one of Cato the Censor's frecd-

loen, i. 584.

Quintitis, Lucius, the tribune, attempts

to rescind the acts of Sylla, hut is opposed

by Lucullus, ii. 17.5. Obtains a decree

f'jr recalling Lucullus, 204. Titus and

lucius, brotiieit. See Flaminiui.

See Capitol i>i IIS.

Quhitui Cussius goes witli Antony to

Caetur, iii. 375. One of Ciassus's lieu-

tenants, and his quaestor Seropha, fl^' Irom

Spartacus, ii. 260.

Se$ all the ether Ql-ivti t;7iJer their fa-

mily names.

Qairinal Montit, in Rome, i. 92.

Quiritialii, Flumen, i. ISi.

Qnirinui, Romulus so called, i. 89, 124,

Ml.
Quiri<, tlie raeajiing of the term, i. 82,

91.

Quiritu, the Romans why so called, i.

8f.

Qxiiritis. See luno Quiritis.

K.

Jl.-lJ.V, an attempt to account for its

/aliin; in great quantities after a batt!c> ii.

60f

Rum with one horn, found in the grounds

of Pericles, i. 374. Explained in the

way of omen, ib. Accounted for philoso-

phically, ih.

lutpr of the Sabine virgins, i. 76. Oc-

casions a wiir, 109. Productive of better

consequences. Rape of Helen by I h«-

«eu». See Helen How punished by

Solon's laws, i. 171.

Rat heard to cry, when Minucius naraed

his general of horse, i. .505.

Rutnmeiia, one of the gates of Rome,
near the capitol, i. 199.

Ravenna, ii, 44,

RegiiicTi, the Syracusan, taken by the

.Athenians, ii. 223.

licliginn, its exercises to be performed

with great reverence and attention, i. 1.S9,

How delined, 4'.22. The refjard the Ro-
mans puid to it for a long time, .506.

Remnnium, a strong situation on Moun*
Avciitine, wiiere Ueinus proposed to build

tlic city, i. 7 1.

Ileinus, twill-brother of Romulus, seized

and carried before Numilor, i. 68. His

speech, 69 Faustulus carries to court tiic

trough, or cradle, in which he and Ro-

mulus were taken up, and lie is acknow-

ledged by \umitor, ib. What occasioned

hi» deal!), 72. He is buried in Remouium,
ib.

Refipiaiien, iii. 230.

Retrenl of the ten thousand Greeks

under Xmophon. See Xeuophnn.

Rhcrdnmaiiihuf, a judge under Minos, 5.

47. Said to have married Alcinena atitr

the death of Amphitryon, ii. 107. Tha
Haliartians shmv his tomb at Alea, ib.

Rh'jmus, iii. 75.

Rhamnus, one of Antony's frcedmen,

iii, .S5l.

Phmniientes, i. 82.

K/wvi, Ilia, or Sylvia, daughter of Nu-
mitor, and mother of Ronuln* and Re-

mus, i. 66 The mother of Scrtorius,

ii. 290.

Rhe{;ians, ii. 412.

Rhcgium, i. .324. iii. 393.

Rheiii'i, a little island near Dclos, \m

which Nicias prepared the procession and

choirs, that were to perform in honour of

Apollo, ii. 2^0.

Rhcloric, the art of ruling the minds of

men, i. 284.

I'hctr(p, the fundamental statutes of Lj-

riirgus, i. 101. He calls them so, becaus*

he w<iuld have them thought oracular, ib.

Rhine, Ciesar lays a britige oTer it, iii.

20.

Rhodes taken by Cassius, iii. 295.

Rhodians, their brave defence against

Demetrius, iii. 294. They desire hira (•

leave one of his engines as a monuinvnt

of the siege tbc^- had undcrgouCj ib.
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Rhodo^une, daugl»tiT of Artaxerxcs,

rnmrried to Orontej, iii. 171.

Rhodoii, iii. 372.
Rh rsaces, CiiQon's generous ansiver to

him, ii. 160. -.\iul Spithriiliit.-t attack

Ale.xaadcr on his paMiiig the Gramcus, ii.

4^. Alfxancier kills Rhoeriaces, ib.

Rhoetium, ii. 4i€.

Hlwne, river, ii. 5-1.

Rhopaperperethroi, a name gi»eii Deidos-

theiies, iii. 223.

Rhus. i. 59.

Rhymitalces, i. 83.

Rhyndacui, river, Ii. 179.

Rhyntaces, a Persian bird so called, ill.

4o+.

Riches and eioqiience, the means by
which the Romans gained a place in the

administration, ii. 4.5.——Not to desire

them more glorious than to use them well,

L 379. A competency preferable to them,

i. 147. The tfue use of them, 473.

Riphirau mountains, i. 246.

Roads, the attention of C Gracchus, to

the repairing of them, iii. 203.

Romam rise to the lieight of empire by

means of temperance and fortitude, i. 89.

Admit no use of images in the worship of

the gods, for an hundred and seventy

years after the building of Rome, 134.

Retire into the capitol oil tlie coming of

the Gauls, 250. Distressed by fa uine,

256. Delivered by Cainillus, 257. De-

feated by Hannibal in llic great battle of

Cannae, 3lt*. Behave with dij^nity bn

that occasion, ib. Tlieir alteniion to re-

ligious ceremonies, 38H. OtFer humiin sa-

crifices on the invasion of the Gauls after

the first I'unic war, 50j. For some ages,

unpolished, and skilled only in agriculture

and war, 522. M.ircellus first gives ihein

a taste for paintings, and oilier curiosities

of art, for which he is bUiiicd by the

graver citisens, ib. Lose both ilieir con-

suls by one of Hannibal's stratagems, 52d.

Degenerated in the lime of Cato the

Censor, 567. He compares tliein to sheep,

572. They reject the presents ot Pyrrhus,

and all propositions of |)cacc, while he

l-cmains in IlaJy, ii. 21. Pruclaitu Ii-

berty to the Greeks, 6'2:i.

Roma, one of the Irujan lualmns, who

•anie wiih Aneas intn Ilnly, i. 64. Ad-

Tises her feiiule companions to burn ibe

hips, ib. Rome suid to be caikil alter

}ibr, or after Roma, the daughter of Italus

and Lencaria, ib.

Rumanta, son of Ulysses and Circe, i.

£4.

Rome, built by Romulus, i. 71. The
time of It* foundation,, ib. Its ferocious

and uncivilized state at the accession of

Muma, corrected by the influence of rcli-

(ion, i. l;)2. Burnt by the Gnuls, Soj,

Vol, 3. No. 31.
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Rebuilt by Camillu>, and adorae«l bj
Miircellus, 521.

Rointiliis, various accounts of his or<i(ia,

as t*cll ab that of R<jii>c, i. 65. flie sun of

Ilia, Rhea, or Sylvia, the da ighter ot Sa-
rnil'jr, 6G- Aiuuliu-, the brmh-r of Nu-
luitor, orders Roruuliis and lii> hroitier

Remus to be dcstniycd, but ihe servant

only exposes ihein Jy the ri»er, ib. There

they were sucLlcd some tune by a she*,

wolf, ib. Taken up by Fau^lulus, and.

QUrsed by his wife Area Larcitia, (ST.

Seilt to Gabii f>ir educntiun, 6>* 1 hoic

powers of body and mind, gciicro'is uicU*.

nations and actions, ib. Tl.oy diit.'U'uisli

themselves in a fray between tin- 'lerdj-

men of Numitor and .\iuulius, ib. . W <ile

Romulus is employed in divinitioo Re-
mus is taken prisoner, and brought lu an-

swer for the late violence, ib. I'lie reigt>-

ing prince leaves the correction of him to

Numitor, whd fcils an instinctive kindness

for him, ib. His speech to ^fu-nitor, 69.

whu conceives ho|ics of his being his

grandson, ib Fauiiulus desires Romulus
to assist his brother, and informs him of

the particulars of liis birth, lb. Faus-

tulus hastens with the crstdle to N'umitor,

but is q'.icstioned by .Amuiius's guards,

who inform that prince ol theit suspicions,

ib. Roinuiui arrives, brings a consider-

able force with him, and many of the ci-

tizens join him, 70. Amulius is taken

and slain, ib. The two brothers resuira

to hoild a city in the place where they

liad their first nourishment, 71. Open a

place of refuge for f'lgmves, ib. A dis-

pute arises between them about the situa-

tion of theif iiitemleu city, winch is re-

ferred to the decision of aitjiiury, and car-

ried in favour of Romulus, ib. Renins

ridicules, and leaps over the ditch wliich

Romulus opened, 72. R'-mtis is slain,

probably by 'he hand of Roiipilus, ib.

Faustulus tails in the scuffle, ib. Cere-'

monies observed in founding Rume, under

the direction ol proper persons from Ha-
truria, 72. The twenty-first day of A;>Hl

celeliratcd as llie birlh-dny of RoDe, 73,

Forms the most warlike of the people inti»

legions, 74. Constitutes d sen.ite, ib.

.Appoints the connexion bctwe^ll the p»-

tnci ins and plebeians, us patrons and
clients, 75. Exhibits tjainCs, nt 'tbicli the

intended rape of tbc Sabine women is put

in execution, 76. Marr'Ci Hersilia, and
has by her Aollius ui<d Prima, ib. Th«
oricinal of the nnptial acclamation Tn-

liisiH, ib. The Sabines demand their

women, 77. Romulus kills .\cron, king

of the Cenmensians, with his own hind,

and dedicates the Spolia t.)piina to Jupiter

Ferclrinj, 78. Tatiiis leads the rest of

the Sabiuesa^ainit tL« EomaDt, 79. Tar-

VfJCV
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peia bclravs ilie capilul ti. the Saliiiics, il).

A bailie ensues bet«vecu tlie Sabints anil

the rioujaus, in which the Koiuans give

ground, 80. Iloniulns pru^s to Jupiter,

and the Romans nturn to tiie combat, ti).

The Sabine women interpose, lb. The
jptecb of Ilcrsilia, on thiit cccasion, lb.

nnd 8^. A peace is concluikd, ib. The
conditions of it, ib. The Sabines arc in-

corporated with the Romans; an luindrid

additional senators are elected ; and the

number of soldiers in a legion is doubled,
ib. The tribes and wards of Rome, ori-

ginally what, ib. TJie privileges of the

Sabine women, 83. Romulus and Tatius

Meet ea*!}! his hundred senators separately

for some lime, but afterwards as'^emblc to-

gether, 83. Stoiy of the corncllree pro-

pagated from ihe shaft of Komuliis's

.<pcar, ib. The Sabines receive the Ro-
man montlis, and the Romans come into

the use of their shields, ib. The feasts of

Matronalia and Carnicntalia instituted, 8-i.

1 lie Lupercalia, ib. Romulus introduces

the sacred fire al Rome, and appoints the

vestal virgins, 8.5. Is skilled in divina-

tion, ib. The Lituus what, ib. His law

concerning divorces, ib. Appoints no pn-

nishnient for actual parricides, but calls

all rtiordcr parricide, ib. Tatius is killed

at Lavinittni, for the criminal behaviour of

Some of his people to certain aiubassadors,

86. Romulus gives the body of 'J'atius

'•'ix honourable intirmcat, but docs not

punish his murderers, ib. Thought ac-

cessory to his death, ib. The Sabines re-

main quiet, ib. Ihe Latins send ambas-

."•adors to him, ib. Takes i'idena;, and
makes it a Roman colony, ib. The plague

breaks out at Rome, 87. The Camcriaiis

attack the Romans, ib. Romulus d-efcats

them, takes and colonises their city, ib.

The Veier.les declare war against the Ro-
mans. Extravagant account of the va-

lour of Romulus, 88. The Veicnics ob-

tain a truce for a hiiiidred years, by giving

tip the diMritf of Septembagioni, ib. Ro-
mulus triur^iphs for liis victory, ib. After

lie has reduced the neighbouring coun-

tries, a^^umes the monarch lu an odious

decree, ib. Gives oft'ence by his dress,

bv his guards, and iictors, ib. On the

death of his grandfather yumitor, he

leaves the adulll)i^trati(>n of Aiba in llie

bands of the inhabitant*, ib. The .Sa-

bines in Rome have also a magistrate of

their own, ib. Specimens these ot a free

commonwealth, ib. Romulus diclatts to

the senate, and the jiatriciaiis go into the

house willy to learn the news of the day,

89. Other arbitrary acts of his, ib. He
disappears unaccountably, ib. A'arious

stories concerning his death, ib. All

•igree in this, that the senators despatched

him, ib Ihe senators tell the people

thai Riiiiiiilus was cautiht up to heaven, ib.

Julius I'roculus coiifiiins it un the strength

of a protended a|)pariTion, 90.

Uiimtti, son of .Euiatliion, i. 64.

lioicius, the actor, ii. 130. iii. ?42.
Detended by Cicero against Sylla's

prosecution, iii. i!41.

Roxaiia, sister to Mithridates, ii. 187.

Dies untimely, execrating her brother, ib.

Pregnant by Alexander, ii. 316. Is

jealous of Statira, and |)rocures the death
both of that princess and her sister, ib.

Riixaitcs, a Persian ollicer, addresses

Theniistocles in reproachful terms a* he
passes him in the court, i. ^;>.'3.

Rubicon, Ca-sar passes it, but first deli-

berates, ii. 42'2. iii. 18, 29.

Rubriiis, praetor, in Macedonia, iii. 92.

Rujiiius, one of the ancestors of Sylla,

expelied the senate for being possessed of

more than ten pounds weijrht of plate, ii.

108.

Rnfus, Lucius, boasts of being con-

cerned III killing Caius Gracchus, iii. 197.

Cluvius, iii. 536.

Rallus, ancestor of Fabius Ma.ximus, i.

304.

Rumilia, the tutelar goddess of children

at the breast, i, 64.

Ruinviatii, what so called, and why, i.

64.

Rumoun, extraordinary ones, i. 454.

Rusliiis, or Roaci^is, ii. '.'82.

Rutilius, lieutenant to Metellus, ii. 49.

R^ifus, the historian, ii. 66, 67.

SJBACO, Cassius. ?ee Cmsivs Sabato.

Sabbas, one of the kings of India, \,\s

re\oli from Alexander, ii, 506.

Sabints, sujiposed to be a colony of

I-acedxmoniant, i. 76, 1V7. Attack the

Romans on account of the tape, i'05. In-

v:i(lc the Roman territories, and are de-

feated by IVliircus Valerius, brollier to

Publicola, losing thirticn thousand of

their men, ib. Again defcaitd by Pub-
licola, 207.

Sabine women carried ofT by the Ro-
mans, i. 7 6. Run in between the Ro-
mans and the Sabines, 81. 'I'heir elo-

quent remonstrance on that occasion,

which conciliates a peace, 8'J. Ihe ho-

nours paid them by the Romans on that

account, 83.

Sabi7tfS, iii. "205,

Siicred Mount, i. 373. Band of

Thebans. See Band. War, i. 340, n,-

Saciilio, a buffoon, iii. 44 1.

Sdtiales. See AduHus.

Sugra, river, i. 456.
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S'lLamis, said to be tlie fir»t given up tu

<lic .AtliciWdns hy Philarus and Kurysaccs,

the ton!) of Ajax, i. 163. Tiu- Ailicniuns

lose it, and alter many vain trials, make a

lawtiiat there shall be no more atteinpis

for r«coTcring it, 162. Ile<:overed by

Solon, jh. The Grecian and lVr;>iaii

fleets engage in the straits of SoJamis,

224.

Saluminian (ra"ey, i. 275, n. 350.

Salamii, city of, pillugcd by Lysander,

ji. 89.

Salii, priests instituted by Ninna, to

tatc charge of the braz(tn seielil tliut foil

Irom heavtn, i. 133. An accuuiii of their

procession. lo9.

SaShiatur, Julitis. See Julius Salinator.

Snlius, coinuiaiKler of the Pelignians,

throws his standard amongst the eiiciuy, j.

134. \ pi rsion of Samothracc or Alan-

tinea, said to have taught the dance 111

armour, i. l;39.

Saxonium, ii. 72.

Saloniiis, stc^'ard to Cain; Cato the

Censor, in his old age, marries his daugh-

ter, i. 587. Cato. See Cato Salotiott.

Sall-iurings, or salt-works, i. 86.

Sutlust, the historian, mistaken in say-

ing that cijini-ls were first seen by the Ro-
man!* in the baitie fought by Lucullus near

the river llhyi-dacus ii. 180.

Salviui, a Koniaii.wlio hud served under

Poinpcy, taiwcs pari in his ajisussiiiatiun, ii.

.438.

Simena, a kind of ship so called, i. QO'i.

iSambuca. a machine invented by Mar-
ccllus in the siege of Syracuse, i. 678.

Jiestroyed by Archimedes, ib.

Samiaiis beat the Athenian fleet after

Pericles was goiio, and braixl the prisoners

in llic forehead with the li;;ure of an owl, i.

'202. The Athenians had branded them
with a SaincPna, and thence they wrcre

called by Aristophanes a lettered peoptf,

ib. Entirely reduced by Pericles, ib.

'J'luir flattery to Lysander, 11. 264.

Samnites, ii. lit, aiul 31.

Samtm, chief herdsman to Xcoptolcmus,

ii. 10.

SamM, Pericles beats down liic walls of

its capital, i. V9I.

Samolhrace, or Sninotltrucit, ii. 183,

387.

Samothracian ^ni/s. Sec tWuVa.
^'miiif/iracid/ii at .Spurta, iii. I.)3.

SmiJact, sinter to .Xerxes, her three

sons sacnticed by the (J reels to BuccUus
Oinestes, i. VJ2.5.

Sapha, ii. 192.

l_Sappho, iii. 308.

Sardinians tn he ulti, why pii'ria;ined by
ti>e crier at Rnmc before every sactificc

^or victory, i, 87.

SardU^ i. '.'34, ii. 460.

Sardonic lutigh, iii. 206.

SarmentuM, iii. 258.

Surpedon, preceptor to Cato the young-

er, iii. 87.

Sittibnnanct, ail eunuch belonging to

Artaxerxes, iii. 459.

Satricum, taken by the Tuscans, i.

26b. Retaken by Caiuillus, ib.

Saturuiits, Puhlius, tli« tribune, pivcs

Tiberius Gracchus the first wound, in.

197.

Saturnalia, feast of, i. 152, ii. 77.

Satuntiiins, Lucius, a furious tribune,

ii. 53- Supports .Mari:iis in all Ins mea-

Hires, ib. and »i7. Prii[>oie» an .\grariaii

law, lb. Banishes &letellui, ib. Re-
tires into the capitd, 68. Is promised

indemnity on surrendering himself, ib.

Killed, nolwithstanduig, as soon as he

enters the f>>rnm, 69.

Sutyyj brought to Sylla, ii. 133.

Scti;rut, the diviner, or, as he is cpUtd

by Millers, Orlhagorat, assists in killing

Tiiuophancs, the brother of Tiinoleon, i.

408. Tl;e actor, forms the prouuucia-

tion and delivery of DemoslJienes, in.

221.

Sctevola. See A/idiiu.

Scambonis, a ward in .\thens, i. 351.

Scapte Ihjle, what, li. 153, n.

Scauru$, his daughter .'Kiuilia is Po:ii»

pey's second wife, li. 13(>, and 375.

Scedatus, the story of his daughter, i.

487.

Scellins, a iViend of Antony, attend*

him ill liii, tliglit at the battle of -\ctium,

iii. S62.

Scenes, a slave of Poinpey, ii. 438.

Scenical JCutirtaiitmeiits. See Thtatif

cal.

SceuUias and Technon, servants to

Arntus, iii. 478.

Schiiiocepliulus, a name given lu Peri-

cles, i. 271.

ScilU'iistis, isle of, ii. 508.

Hcioiiuam, re-establisbcd by Lysander,

ii. <i^^.

Scipio, Puhlius Cornelius, surnamed

^Jricanttt, undertake:! to remove the Car-

tliagiiiiiin war from Italy into .\fnca, i.

327. Ilin great actions ther«, 329. He
defeats Hannibal, ib. Has an interview

with Hannibal at Kphesu«, 390. I'hey

debate who was tli£ greatest general la

the world, ib. Siisica, lon-iii-Iaw lo

Al'ricanus, ofTsrs to fetch a conipuM, aod

coiiduLl a party fur /Liuihiis, to take Per^

seus on the luore accessible side, i. 446.

Kxecute.* the service with great ability, ib.

.\n enemy to I'iberiiis Gracchus, and why,

ii. 217. Puts Tiberius to iUalh, 2>'2.

^EmUiaii'is, or the second .Alricanus, hap*

pdy formed for virtue, ra^aut. and aiit-

biUuusof ^lury, >. 435. The aauy afraitj
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that ho wita lost in the bctiun with Prrseus,

ih Fivi-ur.-s the peofile in his administra-

tion, 4(37. Lj thnt reipcct difFerent from

•hii r.itlier. ih Forettis ihu luture great-

ness ot' Matins. 11. 44 Dittereni ac-

counts of his Heath, iii. 205. Metel-

-la». ldt:ier-iii-law to I'onipey. ii 418.

•PoiiififV asiigns him the coiuniaiid in .ua-

icedonm, JiJ The altorcarioii between
bifu uiid otiicr tnends uf Pompej' about
sutcit-aing CVsir in the pornificaie, 114.

Hf tomiiiands the main bodv 111 the battle

of l'h;u^«lia ii. 415. He and Cato re-

tire into Africa, ib. Is received by Jnba,

king of .Uaiinuinia, ib. Tiberius Grac-
chus servf» under him, iii. 183. Is de-
feated by Cx!»ar at Thapsus, iii. 83. —
SaluUo, a mean person in Cssar's array;

Ca-sar gives him the titular command, in

order to turn an ancient prophecy on his

side, iii. 4^2.

Scirjdium, promontory of, i. ^64.

Sciroii slain by Theseus, i. 48. Isth-

mian Games 3iij>posed to have been dedi-

cated to liim, ib.

Scirus provides Theseus with a Saia-

luinian pilot, 1. 48.

Sciioijhidtts, proposes to exclude all gold
and silver irum Sparta, ii. 95.

Scttpas the Thessalian, a saying of his, i.

681.

S'coiyions sern fi^ihtini; by Rlarius on the

African coast; it is deemtd ominous, ii.

p.
Scottua, i 65'fi, ii. 430.

Scotuistea, i 50.

Scrnpha, quaestor to Cras.sus, ii. 269.

Scribnnia, iii, 6'i9.

Scyros. \s\e cf, Theseus retires thither,

1.50. Taken by Cimoii, ii. 157.

Sciitiile, what, i. l'>4, n. ii. 98, iii. 254.

Sci/tolw, serpents so called, ii. 282.

Scvthu, one of the Lacedaemonians sent

to I anssa by Agesilaus. li. 346.

Scythiutis, ii. 4y0.

Sea. See Caspian and Nedilerraveait.

Secpfsiou of till- Iloniua people to the

sacred mouiil, i. 372. -

SecHudus, sptretary to Otho, iii. 540.
Sedition. Set Neuters.

Seiiachia, what, i. 170.

SelfHcid upon the Tigris, ii. 192, 266.
Selenciu I. siirnanied Nicanor, recovers

Babylon from Antij^cnus, iii. 205. He
marries Stratonice the daughter of De-
luctrins, 303. Quarrels with Demetrius,

S04. Discovers by miitns of his physi-

cian, that his son Antiochus is desperately

in love with Stratonice, S>''7. Gives up
Stratonice to his son, and assigns him a

considerable territory, 308. Enters into

alliance with Ptolemy and Lysimachus

ftgaioBt Demetrias, 315. Gains over the

army of Demetrius, and keeps hiui a pri-

soner at large, 318.

Sellasia, battle at, account of, iii. 508. n.

Seliibria, taken by Alcibiades, i. 359.

Seiniironitis, I'lberius, consul, 1. 503.

Much beloved l>y ihe people ot Rome, ib.

Permitted to nominate his own successors,

S05.-—IndiU>us, or rather Deusus, a cen-

turion, without any parliculnr obligation

to Galba, stands up in his detence, and is

killed 111 the attempt, ill. 53'J.

Seiinte of Sparia, of what number it

consisted, i. lOV. The method of choosing

its members, 120. Is the principal sup-

port of the Sparthn state, ib. Of Athens,

1. 168. Oi Rome, oppose Cains Grac-

chus with his own weapons, iii. 204.

Senators Roniiin, called Fathers, and

Conscript Fathers, i. 74, A hundred mem-
bers from the Sabines added to their num-
ber, 8^. Judges of all causes, till the

Gracchi added an equal number of the

equestrian order to the bench, iii. 201.

Stneca, in his friendship for Otho, per-

suades Nero to send him into Lusitania,

iii. .V27.

Senecio. Sec Scssius.

Seuones, i. 24(5.

Sentins, the Roman governor of Mace«
don, ii. 121.

Scptcmpapttm, i 88.

Septiviius, who had served under Pom-
pey, assists in the murder of that great

man, ii. 438. Defends Nymphidius, iii.

Scptimuleias connected with the consul

Opimius, ii. 236.

Scquani, ii. 62.

Serapion, a young man who played with

Alexiinder at tennis; what he said to that

prince, ii. 484.

Serapis, ii. 51. His teropje and orac!^

at Babylon, ib.

Serbo7iis, an Egyptian marsh, iii. S22.

Sergius the player, a retainer to An-
tony, iii. 326.

Seriphus, i. 225.

Serpeut, the fable of its tail quarrelling

vith lis head, iii. 139.

Serpents said to be produced from the

human marrow, iii. 180.

iertoritis, Quintus, ii. 289. Of a respec-

table family in llic town of Nursia, and

country of the Sabine-s, ii, 290- Lost his

father when a child, £90. Had a liberal

education pivcn him by his mother Rhea,

ib. Makes his first campaign under Csc-

pio against the Cimbri and Teutoncs, ib.

Swims the river Rhone in his armour, ib.

Acts against the same enemy under IVia-

rius, and goes amongst them as a spy, ib.

Goes in capacity of tribune under Didius

into Spain, and lakes up his wintcr-quar-
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ters inCastulo, 19\. The barbarians at- carries on the war againsl four Roman

tack the Romans there, and kill manj of generals, ib. Beats Cotia at 4€a, ih.

thera, ib, Sertorius uj ts out of the town,

collects some scattered soldiers, enters it

again, and puts the inhabitants to the

tword, ib. Disguises his (larty in the

clothes and arms of tliebarbarian<s, marches

against tlie Gyrisrenians, and cuts them oflf.

Defeats Phidius lu H^tica; Domilius and

Lucius Manlius in the Hither Spam; and

kills Thoranius, who was sent against him

by Metcllus, ib. Reduces Metellus to

such extremities, that he is forced to call

in Lrjilius to his assistance from (Jallia

ib. He is appointed quystor in the Cisal- Narbonensis, and Pompey the Great is

pine Gaul, where he is very active in the sent with another army from Home, lb.

cause of Marius, 29'i. Stands for the

office of tribune of the people, and loses it

through the opposition of Sylla's faction,

ib. Joins Cinna against Octavius, ib.

Cinna is beaten in the forum, and forced

to quit Rome, ib He and Sertorius col-

lect fresh forces in Italy, ib. Marius re-

Metellus marches against the Lnn.^obriti*,

who had but one well in their city, '299.

Sertorius sends thtiu two thoiiN.md skins

filled with water, ib. Metellus itnds out

Aquilius to collect provisions, but Serto-

rius lays an ambush for him, and cuU
off the convoy, 300. Sertorius arms and

turns to Italy, and offers to join Cinna, ib, trains the Spaniards in the Roman inaiiner,

Sertorius opposes it, till he is informed that ib. Collects the children cf the nobility

Manus came upon the invitation of Cinna, from the several nations of Spain into the

293. Remoiiitrates to Manus and Ciima city of Osca, and gives iheiu masters to

gainst their savage proceedings after vie- instruct them in the Grecian and Romau
tory, ib. Destroys Marius's Bardiseans, literature, ib. By this meins the cliil-

ib. After the death of the elder Marius, dren become so many hostages for the

finds the war against S>lla in Itally badly fidelity of their parents, ib. Multitudes

carried on, and retires mio Spain, ib. Pays lay themselves nn>ter eiikiagemcnts, if

toll to the barbarians lor his passage over Sertorius should fall in battle, to die with

the Pyrenees, 294. His saying upon it,

ib. Finding the Spaniards averse to

the Roman government, he lowers

the taxes, and excuses them from pro-

riding quarters for the soldiers, ib.

Sends Julius Salinator to block up the

passes of Uie Pyrenees, ib, Salinator is

assassinated^ and Anuius lieutenant to

Sylla, gains his passage, ib. Sertorius

sails for Africa, but the Moors refuse to

receive him, and he returns to the Spanish

coast, ib. Lands in the isle of Pityusa,

295. Prepares with some piratical vessels

to fight Annius, but is prevented by a

storm, ib. Passes the straits of Gadcs,

and lands in Bxtica, ib. 1 here meets

with some mariners who give liiin an ac-

count of the Atlantic or Fortiinutc islands,

ib. He is desirous in go and live there,

ib. The Cilician pirates leave him, and

him, 301, Perpenna anives in Spain,

and his troops insist upon his joining Ser-

torius, the ra'her because Pompey had

now passed the Pyrenees, ib. Sertorius

applies to the senses of the Spaniards by

a symbol, recounuending to them unani-

mity, perseverance, and obedience to

their general, 30'2. The means he took

to subdue the Characitani, wlio dwelt ia

caves upon a luountam in oil appearance

impregnable, 3(13. lakes the city of

Lauron, though Pompey was come to its

relief, and lies close by him, 304.

Beats Pompey in the battle of Sucro,

303. Pompey is wounded, and obliged

to quit his horse, but escapes while the

barbarians nre quarrelling about the furni-

ture, ib. Loses Ins hind, but is happy

enough to find In r again, 306. Given

Metellus and Pompty hatilc on the plains

po to restore Ascalis to the throne of of Sagunium, and, Metellus being v*onnd-

Mauritania, 296. Sertorius supports the ed, tin- Rouiuns exert themselves in such

Moors against Ascalis, ib. Sylla sends a mninier that they dcleat Sertorius, ill.

Paccianiis to the assistance of Ascnlis, ib. Sertorius retires into a fortress, while bis

Sertorius defeats and kills Pncciamis, ib. officers assemble fresh forces, ib. He
Takes the city of I'ingis, ib. The story cuts oil" the Roman convovs botli by sc«

of Antaeus, wlio was buried there, ib, and land, 307. Metellus retires into

The Lusitanians invite him to lake the Gaul, and Pompey send:: a message to

command amongst them, ib. The. cha-

racter of Sertorius, 297, A little changed

in the latter period of his lite by his mis-

fortunes, ib. As general of the Lusi-

tanians, reduces the neighbouring pro-

Tinces, and numbers come over V> him, ib.

The great use he made ol a white l.iiul,

vhich lie pretends to be a gilt from

piaiia, ib. and 298, With u small force

the Roman senate, expressing his distress,

ib, Metellus offers a great reward to

any Roman that should take Sertorius,

ib. His vanity upon an advantaga

gained of that general, ib. Scrtnrius

lorms u senate out of the patricians who
had taken refuge with itini, 308. His

pH!<sion to be restored to his country, ib.

llis e.\trcinc guef upon thu news of iha
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death of liis mother, ib. The greatness

of his beliaviour, and regard to the dig-

nitjr of his cunntry, in his treaty with

Milhridates, 309. Miiliridates's sajing

upon it. Mithridates, by that treat}-, is

to have C»i)p.idocia and Bithynia, and
Scrtorius to supply him witli a general

and some troops; the king on the other

hand, is to furnish Sertorius witli thfea

thousand talents, and forty shij)s of war,

ib. Sertorius sends him a general named
Marcus Marios, 3iO. Perf)enna and
others cabal against Sertorius, and cause

«ome of the cities of Spain to revolt, ib.

Sertorius, exasperated at this, put some of
the children of the Spanish nobility to

death, and sells others for slaves, ib.

Perpcnna draws Sertorius, by false pre-

tences, to an entertainment in his tenl,

311. The conspirators take that oppor-

tunity to despatch Sertorius, ib. Per-
pcnna gives Pompey battle, and is de-

feated and put to death, ii. 381.

Servile war, ii. 258, iii. 38.?.

Servilia, sister to Cato of Utica, iii. 86.

Married to Lucullus, and divorced for in-

fidelity to bis bed, 103. Attends Cato
in iiis expeditions, 124. Is left with her

child at Rhodes, 123. Another sister

of Cato of Ulica, married to Silanus, iii.

414. The mctlier of Brutus, iii. 414.
Debauched by Caesar, ib. Sends Caesar

• billet, which is delivered to him in the

senate- house, ib. Cato insists that the

billet is from the conspirators, and Cassar

ahnws it him, ib. See also 108.

ServiliiLS the augur, prosecuted by Lu-
cullus for undue proceedings in his ofBce,

ii. 170. Acquitted, ib. Ca:pio. See
Ceepio. Isanriciis. See IsauricKS.

'J he prKtor, sent by the senate to forbid

Sylla's approaching Rome in arms, is

treated by the soldiers with great indig-

nity, ii. 118. Upon Pompey's refusing

to flatter his soldiers, declares him truly

great and worthy of a triumph, ii. 380.
. Ahala, M. Brutus descended from
him, iii. 414. Sthbs Spurius Maelius for

aspiriniT to the monarchy, ib. Em-
ployed by Pompey to guard the Pontic

sea, meets him at Colchis, ii. 399.

Marcus, his speech in behalf of Paulus
jtmiliu^, and in reply to Sulpitius Galba,

i. 462, 463.

St:riius Galba opposes the granting

Paulus vEinilius a triumpii, i. 462. Cato,

at the age of ninety, accuses Servius

Galba, 338. A friend of Sylla, is can-

didate for the consulship, and llie people

reject him, in order to show their dis-

a iprobation of Sylla, ii. 119.

SeHiiis, governor of Sicily, iii. 415. >

Publius, what Cicero said to hiip, iii. 259.

Seslos, taken from the Athenians by
Lysander, ii. 92.

Setiu, iii. 48.

Seven wise men, i. 159.

Seitilis, month of, i. 77.

Sextilius, pr<Etor in Africa, sends a
message to Marius to forbid his entrance,

ii. 76. Marius's remarkable answer, ib.

The prsptor carried slT by pirates,

with all the ensigns of his dignity, iii.

386. Lucullus's lieutenant, his exploits,

ii. 195.

Scxtius, Lucius, the first consul chosen
out of the plebeians, i. 263, u.

Scitus jEliits. See ^EUns. Lticinui,

thrown by order of Marius, from the Tar-

pcian rock, ji. 81. Pompeius. See
Pompey the younger. Nephew to Pom-
pey, iii. 88.

Sheep, the price of one at Athens in the

time of Solon, i. 171.

Shield that fell from heaven. See An-
cylia.

Sibyh, their books consulted on great

emergencies, i. Wb, n. 307. The person*

employed to consult them were under an
obligation ^'f secrecy, ib. Their predic-

tion concerning the battle of Ch«eronea*

iii. 229.

Sicunibri, iii. 20.

Siciiiius Vellutus, one of the first tribunes

of tlie people, i. 373. Opposes the send-

ing a colony to VcllittiE, but is overruled

by C. Marcius Corinlanus, 381. Pro-

nounces sentence of death against IMar-

citis, 383. Agrees that IMarcius shall

liave a further trial before the people;

upon which .Marcius is adjudged to ba-

nishment, 384.

Sicimts, tutor to Themlsfocles's children,

i. 321. Sent privately by Themislocles to

Xerxes, ih.

Sicyon, rescued by Arafus from ty.

ranny, iii. 477. Joins the Achaean league,

480. Famed for its painters, 483.

Sidon, iii. 353.

.

Sigtiuria, iri;0l.

Silanio, a celebrated statuary, i. 43.

Honoured by tlie Athenians for his statu-j

of Theseus, ib.

Sdanus, Junius, ckcted consul, iii. 250.

Declares for the highest punishment upon
the accomplices of Calaline, iii. lOl.

Qualifies that declaration, ib. Marries

Servilia, the sister of Cato, 414. In what
respect blamed by Cato, iii. 101.

IMarcus, quits Antony, iii. 358. Said

to be the son of Apollo, to be sent to

Delphi, to demand certain oracles by
which Lysander designed to change the

Spartan constitution, ii. 104.

Silicius, Publius, why proscribed, iii^

430.
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Sillaces, one of tlie Parthiau generals,

li. 'J70, 'J83.

Silo, I'opcdiiis. See Popedius Silo,

Silvium, li. 134.

Similies. See Compnrifons.

Simmitis, a friend of Piiilopccinen, i.

601..

Simmiiix the Athenian, i. .300.

Simoiiidcs the poet, wh.it passed between

him and Tliemistocles, i. '216.

Siinulus the poet, i. 78.

Siniiis, the pine-bender, slain by The-

seus, i. 45.

Sinnaca, monntains of, ii. '279.

Sinope, delivered from the tyrannj- of

Tiiuesilaiis by Pericles, who sends tluther

six hundred Athenian colonists, i. '287.

Taken by Lucullus, ii. 169. The

daughter of Asopus, ii, 193.

Sinitessa, i. 5'22, iii. '281.

Sippius, a noted epicure, iii. 90.

Siris, river, ii. 21.

Sisenna the liistorian, ii. 171.

Sisimethres, besieged by Alexander upon

a rock that was deemed impregnable, ii,

600, 601.

Sismaiia, the monument of those that

were killed by an earthquake at Sparta,

ii. 166. ,

Silting at table, a posture of mourning

among the Romans, iii. 135.

Slaves, Spartan. See Helots. Roman,
their liberty, during the Saturnalia. See

SiUurnidia.

Smiirna, Homer said to have died there,

ii. aBP.

Socknres the Decelean, what he said

to JMiltiades, ii. 156.

Socrates opposes the Sicilian expedition,

in Consequence of admonitions from his

good genius, i. 346. The purity of his

love (or .^Icibiades, 334. Yields to AI-

cibiades the prize of valour, 3S7. Is

saved by Alcibiuilcs in the battle of De-

]ium, lb. The qualities of his mind, liow

dilfercnt from wliut his person promised,

ii. 104. Admired by Cato the Censor for

his behaviour in his family, ib. Con-

dennied to die for iiis |)hilosophy, ii. 91.

His fate like that of Photion, ib.

Soli, a cit3' of Cyprus, i. 181. A city

nf Cilicia, repaired by Pompey, ii. .'591.

Solon, the son of Kxei-e>lides, a desren-

dnnt of Codrus, i. 157. Connected with

Pisistralus, not only iiy fri<'n(lsliip, but by

blood; )iis father hurts his fortune, which

originally was not great, ib. He endea-

vours to retrieve it by merchandise, 158.

But has no attachment to nchcs further

than they are useful, ib. '1 his cxpress'.-d

in some agreeable verses of his, ib. The
uiie he made ot' his poetical talents, ib.

Cultivates that part uf moral philosophy

.which Ucals of civ;l obligations, 159.

Has lilile knowledge of natural philoso-

phy, ib. No one of the seven wise men
will allow himself to be the wisest of the
seven, ib. Solon takes Anacharsis to his

friendship, 160. Their conversation con-
cerning laws, ib. He is entertained hr
'J'hales at .Miletus, and asks him why he
does not marry, ib. The contrivance of

Tliales tliereupon, ib. The Megaroii-
sians having taken .Salamis, a decree i«

passed at Athens, that no attempt should
be made for the recovery of it, 16?.
Solon feigns himself insane, and gets the

decree repealed, ib. Dilierent account*
of the manner of his retaking the island,

ib. The dispute concerning the island

continues till it is determined by the La-
cedasmonians, 163. Solon procures a
decree from the Amphictyons for chas-

tising the Cirrhazans, who had sacrile-

giously laid siege to Delphi, l(i4. Brings
the long disputes about the affair of Cyloa
to a conclusion, ib. Prodigit-s appear,

and Athens labours under superstitioui

fears, 166. Epimenides is called in from
Crete to perform his ceremonies of e»-

piatiun, ib. His character, ib. He prt>-

phecies that tl:e Athenians will one day
repent of having raised the fortress ot

Munychia, ib. An account of the par-

tics in Attica, and of the miseries the poor
laboured under by reason of their debts,

167. To rtctily the disorders, Solon is

appointed .irchon and lawgiver, ib. Many
exhort him to assume regal power, but h«
declines it, 168. He cancels debts, and
makes an order that for the future no man
should take the body of his debtor for se-

curity, ib. Enlarjjes measures and the
value of money, 169. Unhappily disco-

vers his design to cancel debts to some of

his Iriends, who make a villanous advan-
tage of it, ib. Sets the tirst example ot

tlie remission of debts. 170. 'jhe rich ere

dispU-iised at the cantelling of ilebis, and
the poor at his not making nn equal divi-

sion of lands, it>. They are reconciled to

him, and invest him with full powers of

legislation, 171. He repeals the laws of

J3raco, except those coucernim; murder,
lb. Appoints tour orders of citizens ac-

cording to their properly, ib. Persons of

superior pro|>eity to bear olfices, ib. The
'I'lietC'*, who are the lowest order, have no
other right than that ot voting ia the ge-

neral assembly; but this appears in time

to be a matter ot great importance, 17^.

}!«• establishes the court of Areopagus
upon a belter footing, 173. Appoints •
senate of four hundred, ib. One of his

laws declares the person infamous who
stands neuter in time nf sedition, 174.

His laws concerning heiressvs, ib. Con-
cerning raairmgr, ib. .^gainst speaking
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ill of the dead, ib. Against reviling t)ie

living on certain public occasions, ib.

Concerning wills, 173. He fiegulates the

journeys, mourning', and sacrifices of the

women, 176. A son not obliged to main-

tain his father, if he had not taught him a

trade, 177. Bastards excused from re-

lieving their fathers, ib. The court of

Areopagus to examine into every man's

means of subbistence> and to chastise the

idle, ib. Some absurdity in his laws con-

cerning women, ib. His laws concerning

'wells, planting of trees, aad raising stocks

of bees, 178. No product of the earth,

except oil, to be exported from Attica, ib.

Laws relating to wolves and dogs, ib.

To the naturalizing of foreigners, ib. To

the going to public entertainments, 179.

These laws of his were to continue ia

force an hundred years, ib. He amends

the kalendar, 180. When his laws took

place, he withdrew from the captious im-

portunity of tke citizens, and travelled for

ten years, 181. He visits Egypt, and gets

an account from the priests of the Atlantic

Island, which he attempts to describe in

verse, ib. Sails to Cyprus, and is very

serviceable to one of the kings in building

a new cit}', which is caUed Soli, ib. His

interview and conversation with Croesus

Bpon happiness, 182. What JEiop the

fabulist said to him, 183. When Croesus

is on the point of suffering deatk before

Cyrus the Great, he calls on the name of

Solon, and relates the conversation, wliich

laves his life, 184. The three parties in

Attica quarrel with each other during So-

lon's absence, ib. The character of Pisis-

ttatus, who was at the head of one of

these parties, 185. He wounds liimself

in order to procure a guatdi »b. Solon,

who was now returned, opposes it, but in

aln, ib. Thespii exhibits in tragedy,

ib. Solon's opinion of such exhibitions,

ib. Pisistratus seizes the citadel, and with

it absolute power, ib. Solon exhorts the

Athenians lo recover their liberty, but

without any effect, 186. His answer to

those who asked him how he durst speak

so frcelv, ib. Pisistratus observes the

greatest part of Solon's laws; upon which

Solon gives him some countenance, ib.

Plato attempts the de-cription of the At-

lantic Island, but doe? not live to fiiiisli it,

187. Solon's ashes said to have been scat-

tered about the isle of Salarais, ib.

Solon of Piataa, ill. 81.

Soloon, one of the companions of The-

seus in his expedition against the Amazons,

i. 36. Drowns himself in consequence of

his hopeless passion for Antiope, ib. Tlie

liver called by his name, ib.

Sonchii the Saite,.the *no»i l«arD«d of

the Egyptian priests, gives Solon aa ac"

count of the Atlantic Island, i. 181.

Sophanes, i. 50.

A^phene, country of, ii. 195, S98.

Sophai, son of Hercules, by Tinga the

widow of Antaens, builds a city which h«

calls Tingis, after the name of his mother,

ii. 296.

Sophocles carries the prize of tragedy from

.(ilscliylus, ii. 158. A saying of his, ib.

Sophroiijne, a daughter of Dionysiut

the elder, bj Arislomache, iii. 381.

Soranus father to Attilia, Cato's first

wife, ii. 91.

Sorex, the mimic, one of the people that

Sylla amused himself with, ii. 130.

Sornatius, an officer under Lucullus,

defeats a party of Mithridates's that at'

tacked a convoy, ii. 186. Left in Fontut

by Lucullus, 194.

SosibiuSf minister to Ptolemy Philo-

pater, forms a scheme against Cleomenes,

iii. 178.

Sosicks and Aminias thrust Arianien"3,

Xerxes's brave admiral, with their pikes

into the sea, i. 32.

Sosigenes, a friend of Demetrius Folior-

cetes, iii. 316.

Sosis the Syracusan, his infamous cha-

racter, iii. 399. Plots against Dion, ib.

Condemned by the Syracusans, and capi-

tally punished, ib.

6'oso, though sister to Abantidas, the

reigning tyrant of Sicyon, saves Aratus

when a child, iii. 475.

Sossius Senecio, a Roman of consular

dignity } Plutarch dedicates his Lives to

him, i. xxix.

Sossiui, Mark Antony's lieutenant, iii.

342.

Sostratus, a person of great aathority is

Syracuse, invites Pyrrhus into Sicily, 1230.

Pyrrhus grows jealous of him, and he is

forced to tly, ib.

Soteria, a feast in honour of Aratus, the

deliverer of his country, iii. 513.

Soul, its immortality, i. 90. Possessed

of a self-directing power, 270^

Soils, king of Sparta, one of the ances^

tors of Lycurgus, 98. Under his conduct

the Spartans subdue the Helots, ib. He
overreaches the Clitorians, ib.

Sow, the wild one of Crommyon, i. 45.

Spaniards disciplined in the Roman
manner, und a number of their children

educated by order of Sertorius, ii. 299.

They devoted their lives for their generals,

300.

Spanus makes Sertorius a present of •

white hind, ii. 306.

Sparamixcs, the eunuch employed bj"

Parysatis to ruin JVlithridiXei the Persian^

iji. A02.
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S[)arta, tlie only city where riches Ua'l

fio influence, Plutus being tiiere lame as

well as blind, i. 105. The whole city, in

the regularity which the inli.tbitantj were

obliged to observe, reaeiubles one great

camp, 117. Fortitude cultivated there

more than justice, I'ii. Luxury enters

that city along with raoiiey, iii. 141.

United by Philopoemen to the Acluem
league, i. 607. Oppressed by tyrants,

608.

Spartaciis, the gladiator, originally a

Tliracian shepherd, bat a man of great

spirit and understanding, ii. 2)6. Tlie

prodigy of a snake twining about his face,

explained by his wife, ib. He escapes by
a stratagem from a mountain where he was

besieged, puts the Romans to flii^lit, and

takes their camp, ib. Defeats Furius the

lieutenant of Varinus, and Cossinius, Va-

rinus's colleague, ''2b7. Makes his way in

spite of Lentulus and Cassius, ih. Beats

Mummius, lieutenant to Crassus, ib.

Finds a method of getting over the wall

which Crassus built across the pemnsula of

Rhegium, 259. His subsequent success

makes his troops refractory, and he is

forced to try a general action, ib. Pre-

vious to this he kills his horse, ib. Makes

great havoc of the enemy, kills two cen-

turions with his own hand, and falls over-

powenid by numbers, ib.

Spartans, the privacy of their commerce

with their brides, i. 109. The educ;itioa

of their children. 111. The chief end of

their discipline was to teach them obedi-

ence, patience under toil, and ambition

to cotiquer, 112. Their beds, ib. Their

thefts, 113. Whipped for want of dexte-

rity, if discovered in their thefts, ib.

Resolution of a young Spartan, injuffcring

a fox whicli he had stolen to gnaw out his

bowels rather than he would be detected,

ib. Their short sayings and sharp repartees,

115, 1 16. Their poetry and music, ib.

Sacrifice to the muses belore a battle, 117.

Nourish their hair, and dress it elegantly,

ib. and 118. Their diet Letter, and dis-

cipline less severe, in time of war, ib.

The method of electing (heir senators,

120. Their burials, and time of mourn-

ing, 191- Their Ambuscade, a cruel way

of lessening the number of tlie Helots, ib.

Applied to by the people of other coun-

tries for generals, 12S, Their youth sea-

soned with an early desire of glory and

dread of disgrace, ii. 83. Sec LactdiC-

ffioniam.

SpartP, the Rhodian iii. 77.

Spiutoti, the Boeotian general, defeats

the Athenians, ii. 3.i !.

Spectres. See Appnritivij.

Spendon, a Lacedsemouian poet, i. 123,

Spcrchiits, river, i. 62.

YojL. 3. No, 31.

Speusippits, the philosopher, miimately

ac'i'i'tinted with Uion at Alliens, iii. 383.

Uion gave him a piece of pleasure-ground

wh>^n he went to Sicily, ib.

Sphucteriu, isle of, ii. S23.

Sphxnis, tha historian, his account of

the nuini)er of Lycurgus's associate's, i,

102. -['he Borysllienite, instructs Cleo."

meiies in pliilo50|iliy, iii 153. Assists hiiil

in I'oriuiiig the Spartan youth, 161.

Sphettui a buroiii^li of Aiiica, i. 47.

Sphines, the true name of Calaiius, ii.

.507.

Sphinx, an ivory one given by way of

gratuity to Unrtensius in a certain cuum:,

iti. 245. Cicero rallies him upon it, ib.

Sphjdriiu, the Spartan, of a violent tem-

per, and very capable ot" being flattered,

ii. 35 1. Attempts the Pirieus, ib.

Si>hra;iitides, nymplis so called, i. 517.

Spicillas, the gladiator, lii. 518.

Splnther, the consul, why he favoured

Pompey's appointment to the foreign coni-

luand, lor 5ii[),(lying Rome with corn, ii.

412. Domitius and Scipio contend for

CiEsar's pontificate before the buttle of

Pharsalid. ii. 464, 484.

Spiral lurni of drawing up an army, i.

602.

Spithridtites, a Persian ofllicer killed by
('litus in the instant that he was aiming, a

blow at Alexander, ii. 460. The father

of Megabates, li. 342. Brought over to

the Grecian interest by Lysander, ib.

Spolia Opima. See Opiraa.

Springs. See Fountains.

Spuriut:, one of Otho's generals, iii.

538.

Spnrius Larlius assists in defending

the bridge ajiainst Porsetia, i. 201.

.See the other Sruiiii under thctr family

names.

Stagira, the birth-plHCe of Aristotle, ii.

151. Rebuilt at his request, ib.

Staphylus, son of Theseus by .\iiadnc,

i. 53.

Star:, the opinions of Auaxagoras and

other |)liilobophers concerning them, li.

90.

Stasicrates makes a propusal to Alex-

ander to cut Mount Atlius inio a statue,

ii. .513.

Statesman, what course he should steer,

ill. i:)y.

StatianiLS, one of Antony's ofliceri

killed by the Parthian-:, lii. 344.

Stutiiiui. Sec Statyllius.

Statiru, s.slirlo Mithridatfs, the forti-

tude with « Inch she dies, ii. 188. \Vif«

of Darius, treated with |<reat respect bf
Alexander, ii. 465. Uies in childbed,

474.. Daughter of Darius, and wife of

Alexander, ii 511. Murdered by Koxa-

ui, 516. WittJ of Alejauder Mii«»oi»>
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iii. 463, Poisjmed by rarvsalis, the

queen mother, 4()r>.

Utatius Marcus kills I'iso, iii, 533.

Stutor. See Jupiter StiiU>r.

Statyllius all'ects to imitate Cato of

Utica, iii. IM. Would have killed hini-

»elf, as he did, had he not been prevented,

14-2. A tvieiid of Brutus, 4'20. His

hardy enterprise, 145. His death, 446.

Stephen, an experiment of the power of

nH[)litha made in the presence of Alexan-

der upon his body, ii. 480.

Stejthanns, ii. 406, iii. 2'.'6.

Stesimhrntus, the historian, censured for

inconsistency, i. 21'J, '283, '292. His ac-

count of Cinion, ii. 1.53.

Sthenis, an orator of Himera, iii. 5^7.

For a frank and bold saying of his, he and

his fellow-citizons are spared by I'ompey,

ib,

Stilhides, the diviner, attends Nicias

into Sicil^', ii, 'J42.

Stilpo. the philosopher, tells Demetrius,

" He found none that wanted to steal any

knowledge," iii. 287.

Stiris, in Phocis, ii. 136.

Stira, ward of, i, 356.

Stoic ])hilosophj/, iii. 153,

Stolfl. See Licinius.

Strnho, the philosopher, ii. 197. •

The father of Ponipey, hated by the peo-

ple as much as his son was beloved, iii,

370. Killed by lightning, il).

Straits of Thermopylce, ii. 317. Of Sa-

lainis, i, 2y'2, Of Symbolum, 259.

Stratagems; of Alcibiades, i. 358, 359.

Of Arutus, iii. 478,486. Of Caesar, iii.

22. Of Camillus, i. 338, Of Cimon, ii.

168. Of Dion, iii. 404. Of Euinenes, ii.

317, 320, 321. Of Hannibal, i. 244, 2.')3,

308. Of Li.cullus, ii. 174, 185. Of
Mithridatts, i. 32. Of Nicias, i. .30p.

Of the Parthians, iii. 346-7. Of Pompey,

iii. 384. Of Sertorius, ii. 301, 304. Of
bolon, i. 162, 163. Of 'riieinistocles, i.

218, 219, 221. OfTimoJpon, i. 412.

Strain, the friend of lirutus, said to have

jissisied hini in despatching himself, iii.

4*6.

Sirutoclc:^, the Athenian orator, iii. 2B8.

His impudence and servility, ib. 'Ihe

extravagant decrees he procured in favour

of Antigonus and Demetrius, ib.

Stratovice, a favourite concubine to

IVIithridates, ii 400. Daughter of De-

metrius by Phila, iii. 303. Married to

Selcucus, ib, by whom she has a son, 308.

Given up by Scleiiciis to his son Aiilio-

Clnis who was discovered to be despe-

raifly in love with her, ib. 'Daughter

<)( (,'orr.TEus, and wife of Antigjiius, iii.

28 1,

Straton'.cus, i. 124,

Sublician. See Bridge.

Sucro, riTur, iii. 363,

Suetonius I'aulinus, one of Otiio's gene-
rali, iii. 538.

Snevi, iii. 21,

Suicide, condemned, iii. 461.

SuiUus, why a Koinaa name, i, 197.

Sulpitius, or Sulpicius, elected consul,

iii. 1!20. A bold and insolent tribune

of Ihe |>eople, brings ]\Iarius into the
forum, and declares him proconsul and
^(eiieral in the Mithridatic war, ii. TO.

Takes a guard of si.\ hundred horse, whoiu
he calls his ijnti-senators, 7 I. Kills the

st<n of Pompcius Kufus the consul, ib.

Condemned by the senate, ii. 119. Be-
trayed by one of his slaves, ib. and exc-

t:uted, ib.

Sulpitius Quintus, degraded from the

priesthood, i. 505.

Sulpitius, Caius, iii. 246.

Sulpitius, the Interrex, declares Pompey
sole consul, ii. i93. \Vlio commanded
in Macedonia, i. 619.

Sun, eclipses of it, ii. 347. The opi-

nion of astronomers concerning its mo-
tions, iii. 57.

Sunium, iii. 500.

Superstition, the great evil of it, ii, 515.
Sura. See Lentulus.

Surena, the Parthian general, ii, 270.
His character, ib. The privilege of hia

family to crown the king of Parthia, ib.

He hides his main force behind the first

ranks, 272. Defeats Cra^sus with great

slaughter, 27.3. Sends proposals of a con-

ference, in order to be informed' whether
Crassus was retired into Carrte or not,

277. By his artful measures gets Crassus

into his hands, 281. Sends the head of

Crassus to Orodes, 282. ]5urlesqi>es the

Roman triumph, ib. Produces to the

senate of Seleucia the books found in the

bagijage of Koscius, ib. This puts the

senators in mind of vllsop's wallet, ib.

His army compared to the serpents called

Scytals, ib. Heis jjut to death by Orodes,

283.

Surnames. See Names.

Susa, ii. 34. The wealth there found

by ,\lexander, ii. 381.

Susamithres, uncle to Pharnabuziis, un-

dertakes to despatch .'\lcibiades, i. 368.

Sulriam, i. 326, Taken and retaken

the same day, 329.

Swordsmen. .See Maclueriones.

Syburis, one of the daughters of The*

mistocles, i, 236. A city in Lucania,

colonised by Pericles, and called Tliurii,

i. 'J79.

Si/harite says, " It was no wonder that

the Spartans freely risked their lives, be-

cau-e they had nothing worth living for,"

i. -172.

Sycophant, the original meaning of the

word, i. 172.

Sytla, l^ucius Cornelius, the consul R»-
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finus was one of his ancestors, ii. liO.

Born to a scanty fortune, ill. His

figure, ib. Wlience Ins name oi Sylla,

lb. Fond (if players and jesters, and
joins ill every drollery iii company,
though grave and austere when he had
fcusiness to transact, ib. Addicted to de-

bauchery through life, ibi Nicopolis, the

courtesan, leaves luin her estate, ib. His*

mother inlaw does the same, ib. He
goes quitstor with Marius into Africa,

ib. Gains great honour in the military

department, ib. Makes a friend of Boc-
chus, king of Upper Nuniidia, ib. Boc-
chus delivers up Jugurtlia to hinj, ib.

Marius is jealous of Sylla's fame, 11'.^.

That jealousy is increased by the signet

which Sylla iii.ikes use of, ib. Yet Ma-
rius continues to eiiipio}' hini in his wars,

ib. Sylla takes Copillus, chief of the

Tectosaga;, prisoner, ib. Persuades the

'Marsi ti) diclare for the Romans, ib.

Acts under Cattilus, the colleague of Ma-
rius, ib. Procures provisions for the

camps both of Cxtuliis and Marius.

Applies for tiie praetorship, and loses it,

1];j. Gains it the next year, ib. Cassar

tells liiiii he bought it, ib. Re establishes

Ariobarzanes in Cappadocia, and restrains

Miihridatis in his progress of power, ib.

Is the tirst Roiiihii thai received an am-
bassador from Purthia, ib. A |)erson in

the train of that ambassador foretels

Sylla's future greatness, ib. and ll't.

Censorii'.us prepares to accuse him of ex-

tortion, but dues not proceed, ib. The
qurrel bciwccn Sylla and IMarius breaks

out afresh, on occasion of Bocchus's

erecting certain statues in the capiiol, ib.

Sylla perl'ormv great things in the Alarsiaii

war, ib. His enemies represent him ra-

ther as a fofluiiaie than a great general,

ib. He glories in being the favourite of

fortune, ib. and 115. Advises Liicullus

to attend to the visions of the night, ib.

Many inconsistencies in his character,

ib. Overlooks the crime of his soldiers,

in killing Albinus, one of his lieutenants,

ib. Elected consul, with Qiiinlus I'oin-

j)( ius, when he was lilty years of ui^'e,

116. Marries (J;i cilia, iJie daughter of

JMelelhis the chief pontilf, ib. 'j'lie names
of others of his wives, ib. Ambitious of

the conduct of the iMilliridalie war, ib.

Finds u rival for thi.t post ii| Marius, ib.

Prodigies announce the civil war, ib. and
117. J he observations of the 'luscaii

diviners upon them, ib. S<il|>itius, the

abandoned tribune, decrees the coiiunnnd

in the Miilirid.itie war to Marius, 118.

Poinpeius llulus and Sylla order a ces-

sation of all pulilic business, ib. Sylla is

compelled by Sulpitius to revoke it. ib.

J'he soil of Pompcii;ii is killed/ and Sylla

saves his life by escaping into the house
of Marius, ib. Sylla gets to the camp
before .Marius's ofilecrs, and ihey are

stoned, ib. Marius plunders aiid puts to

death the friends of Sylla in Home, ib.

Sylla marches to Rome, 119. Attacks it

with fire and sword. Marius is forced to

fly, ib. Sylla assembles the senate, and
gets Marius and Sulpitius condemned lo

death, ib. Sets a price upon the head of
Marius, IW, The people reject his

nephew Nonius, in his application for the

consulship, ib. His saying upon it, ib.

He proposes Cinna, who v»as of the oppo-
site faction, for the consulship; but first

makes him swear to do nothing against

him, ib. Cinna is no sooner elected than
he impeaches Sylla, ib. Sylla leaves th«

impeachment behind him, and sets for-

ward against Mitliridates, ib. Prodigy
that happened to IMitlindales, and other

circumstances of his affairs, ib. On the

arrival of sylla iu Greece, all the cities,

except Athens, submit lo him, 121. He
besieges Athens, which was held by the

tyrant Aristion lor Mitliridates, ib. Cuts
down the groves of the .Academy and
Lyceum, ib. Violates the treasures oi
Greece, and spares not even the temples,

ib. His saying upon Caphis's scruple lo

touch those of Delphi, 122. Arislioii

insults him and 3Ietella from the walls,

ib. Famine prevails in Athens, i'2:i.

The tyrant's extreme insolence and cruelly

to the people during the famine^ ib.

Sylla scales the wal.U near the Hepta-
chalcos, ib. He pulls down part of the

wall, and enters the towi\ at midnight, ib.

A tlreadtul slaughter ensues, ib. Sylla at

last stops ihe carnage, 124. What he said

on that occasion, ib. The tyrant retires

lo the citadel, ib. Is forced to surrender
lor want of water, ib, Sylla likewist

takes the Piraeus, and lays luost of it in

ashes ih. Taxiles, the enemy's general,

moves down Irom 'ihrace with a great

army, ib. Sylla marches into Bceolia (t r

the sake of provisions, ib. Hortensiui
joins him with a reinforcement from Thes.
saly, 125. His army but a handful iii

comparison of the enemy, ib. He keeps
close ill his inlrcnchinenis, and the enemy
straggle oil', ib. la their excursions thry
sack the cities of Panopca and Lehadu,
126. Sylla tries whether labour would not
make his iroojis luoro willing to lace

danger, and it has its elfect, ib. Orders
theoi to seize u ditiicult post sword ^
hand, ib. Arclielaus moves against C'h»-

ronca, and Sy lla seiuls it succours, ib. Cir-

cumstances previous to the Imltle of Clin:*

roiica, ib. The battle described, l'^7t

128. Out of such prodi:;ious numbers ol

til': enemy, only ten iliyu^and reach ChaU
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CIS, 129. Svlla misses only fourteen

lufii, ib. He inscribes his irophies tu

JMars, Victory, and Venus, ib. Celebrates

games at Thebes, 130. Takes from the

1 hebaits lialf Iirir territories, ib. JMarches

t(i oppose Fhtccus, but returns upon in-

teilij:cnce that Dorylaus had entered

Butuiia with Mithridates's best troops, ib.

That general accuses Archelaus of trea-

chery ; but, alter some sliy,ht skirniislies

•with Sylla, agrees with Aichelaus that tlie

war ought to be protracted, ib. Yet the

plains of Orchomeiuis tempt the king's

generals to engai;e, ib. Account of the

buttle, ib. and 151. Metella comes from

Ixonie with an account that Cinna and

Carbo, besides other outrages, had burnt

Svlla's houses, l32. Avoiielaus proposes

a peace, ib. The conditions on which

Sylla grants it, ib. Mithridates demurs

and desires to be excused as to certain

articles, 133. The rather because Fim-

bria, who had killed the consul Flaccus,

vas marciiing against him, ib. But Sylla,

who has an interview with him at Darda-

nus, obliges him to ratify the whole, ib.

He reconciles Ariohnr^anes and Nicode-

oius to him, ib. Milhridaies delivers up

seventy of his ships, and five hundred

archers, ib. The Romans think the con-

ditions too easy for that pr'uice, who had

murdered an hundred and fitly thousand

Romans in one day, ib. Sylla marches

against Fimbria, who was encamped at

Thyatira, 134. Fimbria's troops go over

%Q Sylla, and Fimbria kills himself, ib.

Sylla lays a fine u|'on Asia of twenty

thousand talents, and compels the people

to quarter his soldiers at a vast ospense,

ib. He sails to Athens, where he is ini.

tiated in the mysteries of Ceres, ib.

Carries from thence the library of Apel-

]icon, in which were the works of Aris-

totle and Theophrastns, ib. Having some-

thing of the pout, he goes to the warm

baths at iEdepsus. 13.5. Ev«;ourages the

Alajans iq rebuild their ciiy, ib. Goes to

Apollonia, where a satyr is brought to

liim from a place called Nymphaeum, ib.

He is afraid that his troops will disperse

as soon as they reach Italy j but they vo-

luntarily come and take an oath to stand

by him to the last, 136. Has to cope

with fifteen generals in Italy, who have

under liiem twenty-five legions, ib. Se-

veral presages of his being victorious, ib.

Jle defeats young Marius, and Norbanus

the consul, ib. Other predictions and

presages, ib. Marcus Luculius, one of

Svlla's lieutenants, defeats the enemy with

a'very inferior force, ib. Sylla corrupts

Scipio's soldiers, under pr^-tence of treat-

ins of peace, 1^7. Beats Marius, now

consul, and kilU ten thousand men, with

the loss only of twenty-three, 138. His
lieutenants arc every where victorious, ib.

Carbo passes over into Africa, ib. Sylla's

last conflict is with Telesinus the Sainnite,

whom he overcomes with difficulty, ib.

The battle described, ib. and 139. Sylla

wears in all his battles a golden image of

Apollo, ib. His address to it on this oc-

casion, ib, Crassus's great services in the

action with Telesinus, 140. The remains

of the broken faction send deputies to

him at Anlennia, ib. He promises them
impunity on certain conditions; but, after

they have performed the conditions, de-

stroy them in cold blood in the circus af

Rome, ib. The senate, which he is ha-

ranguing, listens with terror to their cries,

ib, What he said upon it, ib. He fills

the city with massacres, 141, C. Metel-

lus ventures to ask him, when there

would be an end of them, ib. His pro-

scriptions and confiscations, ib. Young
Marius kills himself at Prsneste, 142.

Sylla's cruelty to the people of that place,

ib. The noble beh.iviourol one of Sylla's

friends m that city, ib, Catiline having

killed his own brother, Sylla, at his re-

quest, puts him amongst the proscribed,

ib. Sylla declares himself dictator, ib.

Makes Pompey divorce his wife, and

marry his daughter- in-law i^milia, ib.

Luculius Olella, who had acted as his

lieutenant against Pra-neste, aspires to the

consulship without his consent, and is

killed by his order, 143. Sylla leads up
his triumph, in which the restored exiles

make the most agreeable appearance, ib.

Takes the additional name of Felix, ib.

Gives the names of Faustus and Fausta to

the twins he had by Metella, ib. Lays
down the dictatorship, ib. Dedicates the

tenths of his substance to Hercules, 144.

Metella dies, and he marries Valeria, ib.

Falls into the lousy disease, 145. Cir-

cumstances preceding his death, ib. His

burial and epitaph, 146. Comparison

between him and Lysander, 146.

Syllii, Sextus, i. 76.

SijUanian Jupiter. See Jupiter.

Syllis, a poem so called, iii. 387.

Sylvin, Ilia, or Rhea, daughter of Nu-
mitor, and mother of Romulus and Remus,
i, 66,

Symholum, iii, 436.

Synalis, governor of Minoa, iii. 393,

A friend of Dion, ib.

Syphai. See Sophax.

Syranisnns, their war with the Athe-

nians, ii. 234. Decoyed to Calana by
Nicias, 235. Instead of fit'teen generals,

elect three, whom they invest with a dis-

cretionary power, - ib. Draw a cross-

wall from the city to hinder the Athenians

from finishing their's, 236. Ready to ca^
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pitulatc when G^'lippus arrives, ib. Give

the Athenians a total defeat under the

conduct of Gylippus, 243. Keep a fes-

tival in memory of their taking Nicias pri-

soner, 24rt. Delivered by Dion from the

tyranny of Dionysius, in. 402. Their

ingratitude to Dion, ib. Rtcal that dtli-

Terer, 404. Their miserable state after

his death, i. 406. Their affairs retrieved

by Timoleon, 364, et trq.

Syracuse, a Coriiitliian colony, i. 330.

Besieged by the Romans. See Marcel-

lus.

Syrians, said to be descended from Syrus

the son of Apollo, and the nymph Sinope,

ii. 193.

Syrmus, ling of the Trihalli, Alexander

<1efeats him soon after his accession, ii.

•455.

Syrtes, iii. 390.

Syrus, son of Apollo, ii. 193.

T.

TABLE, Cato the Censor thought it the

properest place for the forming of friend-

ships, i. .589. Cato's agreeable behaviour

at his own table, ib. He would sullVr no

evil to be spoken at it of any man what-

«ver, ib.

Table-talk, excellence of that of the

ancients compared with that of the mo-

derns, i. xxiv.

Tables, silver ones, which Caius Grac-

chus was possessed of, i. 1U3.

Tachos, the Egyptian, entertains Agesi-

laus in his service, iii. 365. Leaves Age-

silaus only the command of the mercena-

ries, .'367. Agesilaus goes over from him

to Nectanabis, ib. Tachos, thus deserted,

takes to flight, ib.

Tacita, the muse to whom Niinia pays

his homage, i. 153.

Tactics, i. 597.

Tduarus, ii. 386. iii. 79, 364.

Tagxis, river, ii. 300.

Talasius, a young Roman of note at the

time of the rape of the Sabine virgins, 1.

76.

Talasio, the nuptial acclamolion, sup-

posed to be first used on his account, i.

76. iii. 372.

Talaura, ii. 188.

Tamyiur, iii. 65.

Tanagra, i. 278, 4R3.
*

Taiiais, river, ii. 484.

Taphcsiris, iii. 377.

Tarchetius, king of Alba, i. 64,

Tarcoiulcvius, king of Upper Cilicia, i^

in Antony's army, iii. 359.

Tarentincs call in Pyrrhus to their as-

sistance against the Romans, ii. 18. One
of their citizens warns theiu oi the re-

straints they would be laid under, ib.

Their archers, iii. 156.

Tareiitum recovered from Hannibal by
Fabius Maximus by means of a woman, L
323. Fubius said he would leave that

cit3' its angry gods, 325.

Tmpeiti betrays llie capitol to the Sa-

bines, who promise her what they wore

upon their left arms, i. 79. She diti

overwhelmed by their shields, ib. A
vestal virgin, admitted at Numa's second

consecration, i. 136.

Turpeian rork, whence so called, i. 79.

Tarpeius, intrusted by Komulus wuli

the defence of the capitol against Tatius,

i. 79. According to Juba the historian,

guilty of betraying it, ib.

Tarqitinia, the vestal virgin, said by
some to have given a field to the public,

•which was afterwards called the Campus
Wartius, i. 194. How honoured for that

gift, ,b.

Turquinius Supabtis, 0\thcT son or grand-

son of Tarquinius the son of Demaratus,

i. 188. .Attains the Roman crown in an
iniquitous maimer, and governs like a ty-

rant, ib. Expelled on his son's commit-
ting a rape upon Lucretia, ib. Sends to

Rome to demand Ins goods, 189. Find*

shelter with the Tiiscans, who send him
back with a numerous army, li'4. Is de-

feated, and his son Aruns slain, ib. Re-
tires to Lara Porsena at Clusium, 198,

Refuses to refer his cause trf Porsena,

203—— Son of Demar.itiis, accordiiig to

some authors, the hrst that triumphed iu

a chariot, i. 79. Sextus, i. 188. »i.

Tdiracitiu, fi. 458, 460.

Tamicinia, iii. 47.

Tan-vtius marries Lucrctin, i. CC>.

Turutiiis calculates the day and hour of
Roniulub's nativiiy from the circumitancef

and actions of his life, i. 74.

Titia, daughter of Tatius, and wife of

Numa, i. 128.

Tdticiisct, i. 82.

Tatius, general for the Sabines agaiiisl

the Romans, i. 79. Gives the Romans
battle, ufion which the matrons intoruose,

80. Rtigns in conjunction with Romu-
lus, i. 83. Killed as he wns sacriticiii'*

with Romulus at Lavinium, 86. Buried

iji an honourable manner on Mount .'Ivcn-

tine, ib.

7'(ii(ieiti, i. 345.

Ttniromeiiium, i. 4 1 2.

Taurus, general and prime roini.ster in

Crete, 1. 18. His connexion with Pasi-

phae, 30. \'anquislied by Theseu.i in

the games which Minos exhibited, ib..

Mount, li. 415. iii. 315. Comniandj
Augustus's land-lorces, iii. 361.

Tui, paid by the Greeks for carrying oa
the Pcisian war, i. 319,
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Taxes iri Greece trebled in ^i.xty years,

time, i. .SGO, )i..

Tallies, JVliihrid^tes's genera], comes
down from Tliracc iiiid Mncedoii to join

Arclielaus, ii, 124. Delealed hy I\Iu-

raena, Sylla's lieutenant, 1'J9. Sent b_y

3lilliridares to Tigranes, to advise him to

avoid a general action with the Romans,
195. His answer to Tigranes, who oh-

servcd to him that tlie Romans Aere flying,

C'>1.

Tariles, one of the kings of India, the

extent of his doniiiiioiis, ii. 501, His

sensible address to Alexander, and that

prince's answer, ib. Gives and receives

presents, ib.

T,ii/setns, i. HI. ii. 16.5. iii. 406.

Technon, a servant of Aratus, iii. 473.

Tectonij^if ; Syila, when lieutenant to

^larius, takes Copillus, chief of the Tecto-

sagae, prisoner, ii. 11*.

Tegea, i, oJ, 155.

Te^etie. I 548.

Tcgyne, battle of, described, i. 4R4.
This battle a prelude to that of Leuctra,

482.

Tehis, Marcus, or rather Aldus, iii. 96.

Tclamon, grandson of Sciron, i. 4s.

A port of Tuscany, ii. 78.

Teteclides, his verses, in which he de-

scribes the power of Pericles amongst the

Athenians, i. '284. Of Nicias, ii. 221.

Ttlemachus, i. 65. The Corinthian,

I. 415.

Teleontes, an Atlieninn tribe, i. 17?.

Telephus, the son of Hercules, i. 65.

Telesides, one of the auxiliaries whom
the Syracusans comroissioned to go to

Dion, iii. 40.S.

Tclesluus, the Samnite, his operations

against Syila, ii. l."?. He decamps in

the night, and marches to Rome, ib.

TcUnippn, a courtesan above the condi-

tion of a slave; Alexander as^i^ts a pri-

Tate soldier in his application to lier, li.

487.

Telestits, the poet, ii. 451.

Telcnlias, half-brother to Agcsiiaus, ap-

pointed admiral, ii, 3.51.

Ttllus, tiie Athenian, preferred by Soloii

jn point of happiness to Croesus, i. 154.

Tellus, her temple, i. 171.

Telmessus, ii. 446.

Tempe, the charms of that vale described,

ii. 34. Ponipey passes through it after

the battle of Pharsalia, ii. 434.

Tenetlos, ii. 17,3.

Ttnset, the chariots in which the images

of the gods were carried in j)rocession, i.

.-)89.

Teralins, i. 69.

Tereiitia, the wife of Cicero, meddles
with politics, iii. 2.5'2. Proud, and une;isy

in Jier temper, 261, Hates C'lodiu^, ib.

Neglects Cicero in his banishments, 340.

Divorced, ib.

T'ircntins Ciileo, the tribune, persuade*

the people to give orders for the iidmission

of niiiny persons to the right of citizens, i.

fi'j8. Lucius, conspires agn»ust Poiu-

peius Strabo and his noil, ii. .'$71. Said

to be the person who killed Galba, iii.

533. Varro. Sec Varro.

Termerliin Mischief, a proverbial ex-

pression, i. 45.

Termcriis, slain by Hercules, i. 45.

To minus, the god ot boundaries, a tciiv-

ple built to hiiu by Nunia, i. 143. His

sacrifices, what, ib.

Teipunder, the poet, i. 116. iii. 142.

Terlia, the little daughter of Paulu*

.lEmilius, her saying " Perseus is dead,'*

considered as a lucky omen, i. 444.

Sister to Clodius, iii. 261,

Tesfcrarius, the person who carried the

Word in the Roman army, iii. 530.

Testaments, or Wills, i. 176.

Tethys, her oracle. See Oracle.

Tetrapnlis, i. 47.

Tciictr, one of the accusers of Alcibi-

ades, i. 248.

Teuchteri and Usipetes, iii. 20. De»
feated by Cajsar, ib.

Teutamus, one of the principal officers

of the Argyras|)ides, ii. 324. Conspires

against Eumenes, ib.

7Vi((()'iCj> and Cimbri invade Italy, i.

436. Defeated by Marius, 59. See

Cimhvi.

Thais, the courtcs.Tn, Ptolemy's mistress,

persuades Alexander to burn the palace of

Xerxes in Persepolis, ii. 484.

ThaUeo, the first Roman wife who had

any quarrel with her mollar-iii-law, i.

272.

Thalamic?, iii. 142.

Thales, one of the seven wise men, i.

159. Goes upon mercantile business into

Asia, ib. The first who extended his in-

quiries beyond matters necessary tor prac-

tice, ib.- The lyric poet, i. 99.

Thallas, the son of Cineas, hia valour, ii.

34.3.

Thapsacus, ii. 509.

Thnpsus, ii. 235, iii. 83.

Thargelia, i. 289.

Thar^elion, iiionih of, i. 428. ii. 285.

Tharrytus, king of the iMolossians, i. 622.

Thusiniis, beattn in a sea-fight, ii. 163.

Thasian marble, iii. 93.

Thasos, i. 283.

Theu^eues, connnandcr of the Thebans

against Pliiiip in the battle of Cliaeronea,

ii. 455. Falls in that battle, ib. The
noble behaviour of his sister, ib.

Thtuno says, " She is a priestess for

prayer, l.nit nut for execration," i. 351.

Thearid'Ji \^)^ Megalopoiitari, iii. Itj9^
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Thearidts, son pi' Dionysius llie elder,

iii. .382.

Theatrical Knterlaiuments, i. 10 K 1S.5.

ii. 473. iii. M.
Tliebans, suspected by tlie LHcedfCino-

iiians, alter they had distinguished theiii-

fclvcs as auxiliaries to that people in the

first battle of Mantinea, i. 475. Their

decree in favour of the Alheniam, who
were oppressed by the thirty tyrants, ii.

103. Their gallant behaviour in the

battle of Chntronea, and retreat after it,

iii. 'JS9. Invade Lacoiiia, ii. 3l^2. Pa^s

the Eurotas, ib. Lay siege to Sparta, ib.

Revolt froiu Alexander, 4.).5. The ter-

rible revenge taken by .Alexander, ib.

The best soldiers in Greece, iii. '.^',^8.

Tliebe, daughter of Jason, and wife of

Alexander the tyrant of Pliers, i. 493.

Compassionates the sufferings of Pelopi-

das, and visits hint in prison, ib. Con-

spires against her husband, and assists in

killing Inni, 50 1.

Thebes, its citadel seized by Phcebidas

the Lacedajinoiiian, ii. 3.58. Twice taken

by Demetrius Poliorcctes within a short

period, iii. 310.

"Themiacyue, ii. 184.

Themis, ii. 495.

Themiitoclcs, the son of Neocles, an in-

ferior citizen of .Athens, i. iJll. His mo-
ther a foreigner, ib. Coiispci'ienlly deem-

ed illegitimate by the laws of Athens, ib.

Persuades several of the nobility to take

their exercise amongst the illegitimate at

Cynosarges, 21 '2. Related to the Lyco-

inedians, ib. His natural qualities, ib.

What his tutor said of him, ib. Not-
acHte in learning the {)oliter arts, ib. The
names ot' his masters, ib. 'I'he irregulari-

ties of his youth, 5!13. The emblem by

which his father endeavoured to deter

him from aituing at a share in the admiiiis-

tralion, ib. His- great ambition, ib. His

dilfertiice with Aristi<les, '.^14. Declares

that the trophies of Miltiades would not

isuffer hiiu to sleep, 214. He t'orc^ees the

I'ersian war, ib. Manages the public

treasury with prudence, ib Persuades

the Athenians to build ships, ib. ^VlJy

he heaps up riches, ','15. Draws much
company to his house by entertaining an

excellent lyrist, ib. Keeps a niaugiiiti-

cent eijuipage, ib, Kxhibits a irageciy at

his own expense, ib, Heloved by the

common people, ib. What passed be-

tween him and Siiuonides the poet, 'Jl<).

Gives Epicydes money, to eiig.ige him not

to apply for the command, ib. Puts the

interpreter of the I'ersian ambassadors to

death, ib. Gets .\rthniius ilegraded, ib.

Raised to the command by the .Athenians,

lb. Persuatics them to quit the city, and

embark on board their ships, ib. Gnes

lip the chief command of the confederate*

to Eurybiades, and thereby saves Greccr,

217. Prevents Archiieles from quitting

the Hect, ib. The action at Arteiiiisiiini,

ib. His stratagem with regard to the Jo-

iiians, 218. The artifice by which he

drew the .Athenians to the ships, 219. Hi*

interpretation of the oracle concerning Sa-

lamis, ib. The means he made use of l>*

get money tor the embarKatiuii, 220. He
procures a decree for recalling Aristidcs,

ib. His answer to Eiirybiades, 2'J(».

Retort u|ion an insolent officer, and on a

certain Eretrian, 221. Hi. stratagem i<j

prevent liie confederates from sepafdtin»,

ib. Xerxes, in consequence of a private

message from' Thcmistoeles, gives order*

that the Greeks should be surrounded in

the straits of Salamis, ib. and 129. What
passed between .Arislides and Thcmisto-

eles on that occasion, ib. Xer.xes sits

down on an eminence to view the sea-

light, ib. Themistocles sacrifices three

Persian captives to Bacchus Ouvcst^i,

223. Happy in the thiMce of time, a*

well as place, tor engat^in^, ib. The but-

tle of Salamis described, ib. et sci}. The-

mistocles sounds Aristides abont break iiij

down the bridge over the Hi llespoiit, 224.

Aristides's answer, ib. '1 il^•lllistocles, iiiidi r

pretence of friendship, advises Xerxes to

fly, before his bridge over the Hellespont

is broken down, 22.^. Amongst the citie*,

./Egiiia bears away the palm, and ainon-jsl

the commanders, Theiiii>totles, ib. ll»w

honoured at Sparta, and at the Olympic

games, ib. His sayingf, ib. tt .«/. H«
amuses the Spartans, while the .Atliriiiaii*

rebuild their walls, 226. He foriilie> the

Pir:rus, t'^T. Encourages trade and na-

vigation, whicli greatly ailvance the ife-

inocratic parly, ib. Places the rostrum in

Piiyx, so as to lace the sea, ib. Fornix

a design to increase llie naval stale of

Atheii.s, ib. Is ordered to coiiimiinicate it

to ;\rislides, ib. The .Vtheiiians reject it,

because it is an unjust one, ib. He car-

ries it against a proposal of the I,.tced;i"-

nioniaiis in the assembly of the .Ampliit-

lyons, 228. Incurs their hatred on th.it

account, and that <>f the other allies by fiis

exactions, ib. What he i>aid to the peo-

l>le of .Vndros; and their answer, ib. En-
vied by the Athenians, and forced ol^en to

recount his own services, 229. He offends

them further by litiildiiig the temple of

Diana Aristobule, ib. From his statue lit

this temple, it appeared that hi> aspect wa4

as heroic as Ins soul, ib. Uaiiished by tin:

ostracism, ib. lU-fuses to join in the pint

of Pausanias, but docs iiol discover it, ib.

Accused of being an accomplice in ii,

229, and 230. His defence by letter, ib.

The .\llienians send persons to seuj l.iiu,
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but he escapes to Corcjra, ib. Flies

Jroru llieiice to the court of Adiuetus, king

of the .Moiossiaiis, who had long Seen his

enemy, •iHK F^inbarks at Pydna for Asia,

ib. His danger near Naxos, wliither he

was driven bya ^torin. 431. Part of his

treasures conveyed to him hj his friends,

and the rest ciuifucatcd, ib. He arrives

at Cuina, where he finds a proclamation of

the king of I'ersia'j of two hundred talents

reward for apprehcnduig him, ib. Flies

from thence nito it^e, where he is con-

cealed by his friend Nicogenes, ib. His

dream, in consequence of which he flies to

the Persian court, ib. Manner of liis con-

eyance, 'JJ'J. His address to Artabanus,

ib. et seq. His speech to the king, 233.

He relates to the king his vision, and an

oracle he had from Dodona, ib. The joy

his arrival gave the king, ib. The cour-

tiers treat him with rancour, ib. But, at

his second audience, tl>e king .'peaks to

him eraciouily, tells him he owes him two

hundred talents, promises many other fa-

Tours, and asks him what he had to pro-

pose concerning Greece, ib. Desires a.

year to learn the Persian language, 23i.

The honours confered on him by the king,

and the free intercourse he has with him,

ib. Is instructed in the learning of the

Magi, ib. The king is reconciled to De-

raaratus the Lacedemonian, at the request

of Theraistocles, ib. Gives the latter

three cities for his maintenance, ib. What
Themistocles said to his children, ib.

Epixyes, governor of the Upper Phrygia,

employs persons to assassinate him, ib.

Is informed of it in a dream; inconse-

quence of which he builds a temple to Cy-

bele Dindymene, and consecrates his

daughter Mnesiptolema to her service,,

23.5. Asks the governor of Lydia's per-

mission to send to Athens a statue of brass,

which he found in Sardis, ib. The go-

Ternor threatens to inform the king of it,

ib. Alter this, he behaves with more pru-

lence, and lives long in great security in

Magnesia, ib. On the revolt of Egypt,

and the great advantages gained by Ci-

raon at sea, the king calls upon Themisto-

cles to take the direction of an expedition,

ib. His reasons for declining that com-

mand, 236. He puts a period to his life

by drinking bull's blood, ib. How many
years he lived, ib. His children by his two

M ifes, ib. The Magnesians erect a monu-

ment to his memory, and contintic the ho-

nours and privileges granted his posterity

down to Plutarch's time, 237. Verses

in the nature of an epitaph.

Tlifciccits of Phasclis, the honours paid

by Alexander to his statue, ii. 461.

Thfiidcirus, the Athenian high-priest,

lavs, the execratioiu pronoanced against

Alcibiadcs were null of themselves, if be

had nut injured the couuuonwealth, i.

36-i. The Tarentine, disgraced bj
Alexander, for his infamous trafRc, iii.

466. Accused of joining Alcibiades ia

his burlesque upon the mysteries, i. 347.

Tutor to .-Vntyllus the son of Antony,

his villany and punishment, iii. 372.

The atheist, iii. 86.

Tlicodoscs, iii. 385.

Thtodotus, of Chios, his advice to Pto-

lemy to take away the life of Poinpey tho

Great, ii. 438. Flies, and lives a wretched

vagabond, 440. Put to death at last hj
Brutus.

Theomnestiis, tlie academic, iii. 4^.
Tfieophaiies, the Lesbian, supposed to

have censured Rutilius the historian un-

justly, ii. '19L His opinion that it was

best for Poiupcy to retire to Egypt, 438.

A saying of Cicero, concerning him, iii.

269.

Theophilus, the father of HipparcEus,

ill. 101.

Thenphrustiis, his observations concern-

ing Demosthenes and Dcmades as oratory

iii. 223. Leaves his works to Neleus, ii.

135. Refusing to quit Corinth, is put

to death by Aratus, iii. 489.

Theopornpui, king of Sparta, inserts a

clause in the lihelra, to prevent the peo-

ple from altering or corrupting any law, i.

102, A saying of his, 102, and 123.

The Theban joins Pelopidajt in his entef-

prisc for the recovery of liberty, i. 476.

.Vnd GorgoUon, the Spartan generals,

killed in the battle of Tegyrae, i. 485. •

Of Cnidus, the fabulist, ii. 38. Clsar

enfranchises the Cnidians at his request,

ib. Unjust in accusing Demosthenes of

unsettled principles with respect to tb«

commonwealth, iii. 225.

Theori, who, iii. 287.

Tkeoria, what, ii. 220.

Theoris, the priettess, Demosthenrt «c-

cnscs her of teaching the slaves to cheat

their masters, ii. 226. She is put to death

for that and other enormities, ib.

Thcorus, i. 373.

Tticravienci, the son of Agnon; the

Athenians, by his advice submit to the

Spaitan injunction to pull down theirlong

walls, ii. 92. Why surnaraed the Bus-

Aim, ii. 219, ii. 270.

Theurion, iii. 157.

Thermndon, a small river near Chaeronea,

anciently so called, but afterwards Hte-

vimiHs, i. 57, ii. 400. A river of Pon--

tus 184.

Thtrmopt/lie, See Slfoilf»

TherijcioH advises Cleomenes to retire

from the storms that boat upon him int*

the harbour of death, iii, 175. He dis-

patches hihieelf; ib<
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Thnea, \. 43, and 6'.'.

Thcteaii femit, I. VS.

Thescis, a kiiul of toimire, i. 4.'5.

ThcMtts, coiupariion bi-twrt*u liiin ami

Romulus, i. 93. Dcsciiidod by the fa-

ther's 5i(ie from Erci-theut, and by his

mother, fioiu Pclops, 41. I'lttlifMU, lonu-

der of Trcpzc'tic, was hit grmidfather by

llie Miotlu-r'* side, il). ^iigcus, afterwards

l!ic father of Theseus, receives ua oracio

at Delphi, and applius to I'lithctii for tlie

jiitL'r|tretation of it, ib. I'lltheus pro-

cures a private coniiuercc l^clwecii ^^jcus

and his diiujhtfr .Ethra, ib. ^t;ens

hides certain loLens under a j;reat stone,

and gives .Kthra directions, if she shouhl

have a son, to sind him to liira, when ar-

rived at man's esiaic, with those tokens;

liut with j;reat privacy, on account of the

I'allantid;*', jl). Theseus, wliy so named,

ib. Brou;j;ht up by Fntheus, 4J. His

tutor (iniiijidas honoured with sacrifices by

tlie Atlienians in the Thtscaii feasts, ib.

He oilers the first triiits of his huir l»

Apollo at Del|*hi, but shaves only tlie

fore part of his head, ib. That kind of

tonsure hence cailvd 7hcsiis, ib. He is

reported to be tlic son of Neptune, ib.

Takes up t!ie lukeiis ol his origin, jl).

Chooses to go to Athens by lainl, ihuu;:h

the roads wcie intesled l»y rufTians, ib.

Kniulaics liie actionnid' Hercules, to whom
he was ne irly related, 44. Delcrniines

to injure no one, but to lake vcn;;eance of

such as should olFirr him violence, ib.

Attacked by I'eripiietes, surnaiuid C'ory-

ni'tes, orllieC!lub bearer, wlioni he slays,

and then lakes the club for his «eap(tn,

ib. Destroys Sinnis the rinc-Lcnder, 1.").

Has a son nnmed Mehi.'inippus, ly I'eri-

giine, the dHii^hier of Sinnis, ib. Kill)

n wild sow n.iiiicd Hiaca, ib, Destro\s

Scirtin, a fa-nous robber, ib. Knyages in

wrestling wilh Cercyon, and kills hini on

the spot, 46. JJcsp itchts Damasien, sur-

iiaiiicd I'rocrusles, in the same niiinner as

he had despatched «)tlicrs, ib. Meets with

the (ir%t iii«tante of ho^pimlity from the

d«sceiiilants of Phy talus, and is piir.ficd

by llieiii, ib. Finds Athens and the fo-

luily of yEgeus in great disliariion, ih.

i\ledea per>ua<les /E^eus to pois'in him at

an eiiterlainmnil ; but Thcieus prrparin)^

to carve with his swur<l, .'Ejeus knew him

to be hi* S'ln, ib. iSgeiis acknowledges

him before the people, 4?. The Pa'tiin-

tidx commence hostilities, but are defeat-

ed through the treachery of a herald

itaini-d Leus, ib. I'heseus goes niiaiiist

the iMarathoniun bull, briii).'* him alive tu

,\thcns, and sacrifices liiin to tlie Dilplii-

roan Apollo, ib. Is entertained by He-
•<tle, ib. '1 he tribute is deiuuiidcd bj the

\oi,.'S, No. 31,

Cretins tiu- third liiue, on account of An-
dro.;eus having been »lain in Attica, ib.

TIk- trihii'e consisted of seven ymnc nien

and as muny virgins, ib. The .Minotaur,

and Crel.tn lahyriiilh, what, 48. Tha
.Alheniaiu expressing their rcienlinfnt that

jB.;eus, who was the cause «if their luisfor-

tii. ct, took no shire in them, Tliceui

offers hiiiiH-lf as one of the »e»eii, 49,

The ship is sent out with a black Mil, ib.

Out a white one is also given the pilot, to

be hoisted, if he brought I'heseui tafe

back, lb. The-'rus siid tu have a pilot

from Sdnmis, bec.iuse the Athenians had

not as vet applied thciusclves much to na-

vi:;utioii, ib. .M-ikes an ofTcrtng for him-

self and hiscoiiipaiiivjiit to the Delphiniaa

Apollo, ib. Conimaiuled by the oracU

to take Venus for his guide, .50. On hii

arrival in Crete, Ariadne falls in love wilb

him, and givei hini a clue of thread, by

which he might pa>s and repass through

the labyrinth, ih. He kills the .Minotaur,

and carries oil" .\riiidne, and the young

Athenians, ib. Dihcr accounts of Thc-

seus's expedition to Crete, .51. Other ac-

counts of .Vriadne, ib. He puts in at Uc-

los, and sacrifices to Apollo, 5'.». Thenca

the annual deputation of the .A'.hcniani

to Delo5, ib. ii. On his approach to .At-

tica forgets to hoist the white sail, ib.

iEgeiis throw* himself from the rocks, and

IS da<.hcd to pieces, ib. Ihcseus sends a

herald to Athens with an account of his

sale return, ib. Enters the city with sor-

row, hut H received with great rejoicing,

ib. Ihe (»st /io/»/iuriu celebrutcd in memory
of that event, ib. The vessel in whiih

Tla-.ens sailed preserved to the tunes of

Diinetnus I'halereus, j.i. .\ templa

erected and sacrifices ottered to Theseus

the rare ol wlmli he comaiit* to the I'hy-

lalui.e, il). \U settles all the inhul.Hatitt

of .\iiica in .Xiliciis, .il. Erects a di-nio-

cracy, ib. Connect* the citadil with \U0

city, lb. Institutes the PaiiMtlunira and

.Metu>ciB, ib. Invilis all slrangrrs Iw

Mjii.il privileges in Athene, 55 Distiu-

guishes ilie peup!e into noblemen, husband-

men, un<i mechanics, ib. niceus the

fir.'.t that iiclined to a popular government,

ib. Uive* the impression of mi o« to ihc

.Athenian money, ib. Adds .Meeara to

the territory of .Athens, ib. -Sen up a

pillar in the IsthmiiS, as a mark of dis-

tinction between Pelnponneiua and Ionia,

lb. Institutes the Isthmian gmiie* in ho-

nour uf Neptune, 56. Make* war upoiitha

.Amaxon*, and receives .Anti«'|>c at the

reward ol Ins valour, ib. One of hit

(oiiipanions, iianud Soloon, falls in lova

wiih .Anfiojie, and drown* himself in ctm-

sequence cl his hopcicsi paitiuu, ib^

VYYV
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Theseus calls the river after his name, and

builds a city, wJiich he names Pylhopolis,

57. The Amazons cross the Cimmeiidn

Bosphorus upon liie ice, and march lo

Athens, ib. Theseus sacrifices to Fear,

before he engages them, ib. The suc-

cess of the action dubious, ib. A peace

concluded after four months, 5S. Theseus

has by the Amazon a son named Hippo-

litus, or, according to Pindar, Demo-
phon, ib. Marries Phaedra, after the

death of Antiope, ib. His other mar-

riages and aniouvs, ib. He assists the

Lapithng against the Centaurs, 59, and

Adrasius in recoverini^ the bodies of those

that fell before Thebes, ib. The friend-

ship between Theseus- and Piriihous, 59.

Theseus, on occasion of liis friend's mar-

riage, goes with him into the country of

the Lapithas, and joins them against tiic

Centaurs, ib. Procures Hercules ad-

mission to the niN'sterjcs of Ceres, 60.

Carries olT Helen when he was fifty years

phi, ib. He and !iis friend Pirithous are

pvirsucd as far as Tegea, ib. He places

Helen at Aphidna' under the inspection of

^lis mother, ib. Goes with Pirithous into

Epirus, to fetch ofT the daughter of Aido-

neus, ib. Pirilln'us is dfatroyed by Ai-

doneus's dog Cerberus, and Thi-seus is im-

prisoned, ib. Meantiine Mncstheus ex-

cites a sedition in Athens, ib. and invites

Castor and Polhix into Altica, CI. Afa-

denuis informs them where Helen was con-

cealed, ib. The academy always spared

by the Lacedsmmniaiis for his !>;ike, ib.

The Tvndaridee beat I heir adversaries in a

set batilo, and demolish Aphidna;, ib.

^thra, the mother of Theseus, is carried

to Liicedaeiiion, and from thence, with

Helen, to 'IVoy, 62. Theseus is released

by Aidoneus, at the intercession of Her-

cules, ib Returns to Athens, and at-

tempts to reduce the Athenians by force,

but is overpowered, lb. Sends his chil-

dren into Eubcca, and retires to the isle of

Scyros. where he is treacherously destroy-

ed by Lycomedcs, 63. RInestheus dying

in the expedition to Troy, the sons of

Theseus recover the kingdom, ib. After

the ^Median war, the Athenians are cora-

iiiandetl hy the oracle to bring the bones

of Theseus to Athens, lb. This is earned

into execuiion by Cimon, who places the

remains near the Gymnasium; and The-

se us's oratory is made a place of refuge,

Thesmophoria, the feast of Ceres^ i.

476, ill. 5i38.

Thesmophori, iji. 411.

Thesmothetie, i. 174.

Thespue, ii. 107, ill. 309.

Tkespii begins to exhibit tragedies, i.

18-1. The opinion of Solon as to the ei«

liibition of fictions, 185.

Thesprotians, ii. li.

Thessnh), i. 56, iii. 38.

Thessiloiiica, widow of Cassander, raur-

dered by her son .Vntipater, ii. 11. iii.

9'J.

Thessalus, one of the sons of Cimon, ii.

165. Lodges an information against Al-

cibiades, for his burlesque on the myste-

ries of Ceres, i. ti79. The form of that

information, ib. The player, sent by
Alexander on a commission to Pexodorus,

governor of Caria, ii. 453, Alexander's

concern for his losing the prize in tragedy,

473. The son of Pisistralus, i. 453.

Theste, sister of Di«nysius the elder, and

v/ifc of Philoxeuus, iii. 391. Her dignity

of behaviour, ib. The regard tlie Syra-

cusans had for her, ib.

TItetcs, the lowest order of the Athenians

so called, i. 17'2, and 173.

Thetys, or rather Themis, her oracle,

i. 65.

Thimhro commands the Lacedaemonian

forces in their first attempt to deliver the

Asiatic Greeks, but without success, iii.

466.

Thons, i. 56.

Thoiton, one of the principal persons in

Syracuse, ungratefully put to death by
Pyrrhus, ii. SO.

Tlunis, the Egyptian courtezan, ii. 127.

Thor, in the Phoenician language, a

Heifer, ii. 127.

Tlioraniiis, lieutenant to Metellus, sent

against Sertorius, and killed by that gene-

ral, ii. 299.

Thunix commands the Spartan land-

forces at the siege of Lampsacus, and gives

his soldiers the plunder alter the town was

stormed, ii. 89. Put to death by the

Ephori, because there was silver found in

his possession, 98. Of Larissa, the

only person that paid any attention to the

dead body of Antigonus, iii, 30.2.

tlwOi, the Egyptian month so called, i,

74-^

Thrace, iii. ^37.

Thraceia, village of, ii. 173.

Thracian officrr pushed into a well by
Tiniociea. Sec Timoclea.

Thruseas, iii. 103, and IIS.

Thrasyhdus, the son of Thraso, goes

from Samos to Athens, on purpose to ac-

cuse Alcibiades, i. 365. Marches from

Thebes, and recovers the castle of Phyle
ill the neighbourhood of Athens, ii, 105.

Thrainjdceus, one of Philip's ambassadors,

to Thebes, iii. 74.

ThraaijUus, an Athenian general, his

troops dtspised by those of Alcibiades, for,

the defeat which Pharnabazus Lad givcri
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them near Ephcsus, i. 359. Afterwards

victorious in Conjunction with Alcibiades,

ib.

Thrasxjmemis, battle of, i. 30.5.

Thriambus, one of llie titles ot Bacchus,

ii. 527.

Tliriusia, i. 223, and 296.

Taurus, ib. Attacked by Murcna in a
defile, and put to tiighl, ib. Resumes
his loulisl* confulcnce, on being joined by
tiie neighbouring kings, 196. l>efealed

in a £;eneral action by Lucullus, 198,
His crown carried fo Lucuilus, 199. Re-
fuses to receive Mithridates, when dc-

Thucydides, ihe son of Milesias, his an- foated by Poiupey, and lels a price upon
swerto Archidamus, who asked wlietlier he

or Pericles was the best wrestler, 276.

Encouraged by the Athenian nobility to

oppose Pericles, ii79. Banished, i'SS.

Thucydides, the historian, descended

from king Olorus, and a relation to Ciinon,

ii. 153. His dcfUii and sepulchre, ib.

Thudippm, condemned to die with Pho-
cion, iii. 85.

Thurii, i. 35d. A city in Italy built by
Dionysius Chalcus, ii. 223. Colonised by
Pericles, i. 69.

Thurian Apollo. See Apollo Tlturius.

^hurium, ii. 127, iii. 237.

9'/mro, mother of ChX'ron the builder of

Chipronea, ii. 127.

Tkyatira, ii. 134.

Thymetndte, 1. 51.

Thyreutls, ii. 40.

Ihyrcca, ii. 223.

T/i.yew5, sent by Augustus to Cleopatra,

iii. 367. Chastised by Antony, ib.

Tiara, a lamb yeaned with the figure of

one upon its head, deemed ominous by

Alexander, ii. ,500.

Tibarene, ii. 181,.

Tiber, river, i. 64, 461, iii. 538.

Tiberius Gracchus. See Gcacc/mi,

Tiberius Semproititis. See Sempronius,

Tidius Sextius, though old and lame,

joins Pompey in Macedonia, iii. 425.

TirrcUiims, captain of the prx'torian

band in Nero's time, iii. 5l5. The people

insist upon his being capitally punished,

524. He bribes Vinius chief minister to

Galba, 525. Pretends to be sick, but .soon

makes the most insolent rejoicings for his

recovery, ib. Makes mognihccnt pre-

sents to Vinius's daugliter, ib. Otho

sends for him, 536. He cuts his own
throat, ib.

Tigranrs, son-in-law to Mithridates, ii.

184. His conquests, 190. His pride,

191.* Refuses to deliver up Mithridates,

and tells Api)ius, the Roman ambuasudor,

that he is able to repel lorce with force,

ib. Changes bis behaviour to Mithri-

dates, 191. His imprudence in not join-

ing that prince while his lolcos were en-

tire, 193. He beheads the first person

who gave him notice of the approach of

Lucuilus, 194. Sends Mithrobarzanes,

who was so hardy as to tell liim the truth,

with orders to bring Lucuilus alive, 195

his head, iii. 397. Receives a iloiiiau

garrisun into his capital, ib. Makes a.

mean submission to Pompey, ib. Pom-
pey restores him his kingdom upon condi-

tions, 398. Ihe younger, revolts from
his father to Pompey, iii. 397. Not sa-

tisfied with the kingdom of Sophene, whicu
Pompey allotted him, ib. Imprisoned by
Pompey, and reserved for his triuiupli,

ib.

Tigranoccrla, ii. 195,

Tigris, river, ii. 194.

Tigurini, iii. 16.

Tttphosium, li. 130,

Tiniwa, wife of Agis, king of Spart.i,

has a son by Alcibiades, i. 352. Proud
of that connexion, iii. 33.3. Her sou ex-
cluded the succession, as a bastard, ihougli

acknowledged by Agis on his death-bed,

iii. 334

Timu'us persuades Andocides to ac-

knowledge himself, and some others guilty

of defacing the Hermae, i. 330. Ihe
historian, for what censured by Plutarch,

ii. 217. iii. 400. For what commended by
Cicero, ii. 21/, 7!.

Timagenes, ii. 4l3.

Timagoras. the Athenian ambassador to

the court of Persia, iii. ^167. Suffers death
on his return, for receiving presents while
he acted in that capacity, ib. See also

i. 496.

Tiimtiidra, the mistress of Alcibiades,

faitlilul and ati'ectiuiiate lo him in the lavt

offices, i. 3()8.

Timanthcs, the painter, a history piece
of his representing Aratus's actions, at

Pelluiie, iii. 495.

Tivtcsitheus, governor of Lipara, per-

suades his people to spare a Itoman vessel

charged with olferings lo Apollo at Delplir,

i. 243. The llomuns acknowledge the

lavour, lb.

Time, the best counsellor, i. 287.-

The greatest ol all sacntices, iii. 336.

TiiiitsiUos, the tyrant ot Sinopc, ex-

pelled by the Athenians, who send Ihi*

ther SIX hundred colonists, i. 287.

TniiJclea, sister to riieagenes, the in^
jury she suliered in the sack (t lliebe<, ii/

456. Her revenge, ib. ihe <lignitjf

with which she behaved wbeu brought be-

fore AIe.\under, ib.

Tiinoclidus and Cliaias elevted gOT«t>

Quits Tigranocerla, and retires tv Mount nors of Sicyou, iii. 475
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Tiinocrtites marries Arctc, who was se-

parHletl iVoni lier Imsbiinit Dion by tlic

tyranny of Dicmvsius, iii. oi>3. Com-
niands ill tlic absence of Dionysius, ib.

Flies, S9d.

Tunocreou, his severe verses against Tlic-

iniitocle«, i. 228.

Ttmodtmuf, llie father of Tiniolcon, i.

40 ti.

Timc/a'/s, his connexions of hospitality

with rhiloprciiicii, iii. 60U. Sent to him

by tiie Spartans with a present of an hini-

dred and twenty talents, ii). Loath to

declare his commission, il». Phiiopuc-

ineii's answer to it when declared, ib.

Timoleon, llie distracted state of the

S.yraciisan alFairs before he was sent into

Sicily, i. 401. Dion) sins takes advantaj^e

of the distractions to re establish hiniscll',

after he bad been ex|K-iled ten years, 40.5.

'I'he most considerable of tlic Syraciisans

fly to Icetes, prince of Leoiitini;i; and

afterwards> on appearance of a (larlhagi

r>!an Heet, apply to the Corinlliians for

assitancc; for the Syractisans were a co-

lony from Corinth, ib. Icetes acts a dou-"

ble part on that occasion, ib. The T'orin-

ihiaiis grant the succours, and give the

command to Tinioleon, the sou of 'I'iiuo-

dcnius and Demariste, 40tj. His cha-

racter, ib. He saves the life of his bro-

ther TiniopJianes in one of his expeditions,

407. Endeavours to dissuade his brother

from selling up tyrant in Corinth, ib.

Finds him obstinate, and is instrumental

in his death, ib Is much afllicled ou ac-

count of his mother's aversion to him, au()

gives himself up a prey to lueianciioiy,

408. Twenty years alter is appointed to

the command in Sicily, ib. AVhat Tele-

clides said to him on that occasion, ib.

The Corinthians have clear prool of

Icetes's duiilicity, 409, 410. Omens of

success to Tiiuoleon, ib. He arrives at

J^hesjium wilh ten galleys, 410. Icetes,

havini^ beaten Dionysius in a set battle,

sends the Carliiaginians with artful propio-

nions to Tiinolcon, but secretly charges

then], to prevent liis landing in bicily,

410 Timoleon outwits them, and Iniuls

at Tauromenium, 4 12. ..'Nndrcniachus,

the prince of that city, permits him to

make it a place of arms, ib. The Sici-

lians having been often deceived by pre-

t«nded deliverers, no other city, except

Adranum, is inclined to receive Timoleon,

4i3. A butile is fought between Icetes

uvid 1'imoleon near Adranum, in whic'i

the former is defeated, ib. Several cities

join in alliance wiiii Timoleon, pariicu-

Jarly Cataiia and its prince JMaincrcus,

ib. Dionysins oiTers to deliver up to )iim

both himself and the ritadelof Svratu-e,

ib. Timoleon sends four iiuiidred meny
by a few at a lime, into the citadel, >K
This corps takes possession of the arms,

stores, and all that bclunged to the tyrant,

except iiis money, ib. With his money
lie gets on board a ship, and escapes to^

tlie camp of Tinroleon, ib. Is sent with a

verj' moderate sum ol money to (.'oriiith,

414. .\n account of his I'ornier sulferiiigs,

ib. The mean life he led at Coriulh, ib.

Sayings of his which seem to indicate that

lie bore his misfortunes with some firm-

nts.s-, 41.">. His answer to a man who at-

tempted to be arch upon him, 41(5. And
to rii'lip of IMacedon, ib. The Corin-

thians send Timoleon a reinforcement,

wiiicli stops at 'I'hurium, because the seiv

was beset with the Carlhai;iiiian licet, 417.

Icetes carries on the sieee of the citadel

with great vigour, ib. Sends two men to

Adranum to as-assiirate Timoleon, ib.

'limoleon's providential deliverance, ib.

Icetes takes an array of Carthaginians

into Syracuse, 418. 1 he citadel is much
distressed, but Timoleon finds means to

send provisions into it, ib. JNIago, the

Carlhaginian general, and Icetes, g«
against Catana, from whence those pro-

visions came, ib. Leo, the governor of

the citadel, sallies out, defeats the troops

that were left in the city, and takes Ach-

radiua, a considerable quarter of the cily,

419. Haniio goes to parade before Syra-

cuse with the pretence of a victory, and,

in the mean time, th* Corinthian reiulorce-

nient lands in Sicily, and joins Timoleoii,

420, Timoleon takes Messene, ib.

Marches to Syracose, ib. Mago is ap-

preiieijsive of a revolt amongst the troop*

ol icetes, and retires to Africa, ib. Icetes

stands boldly on his defence; But 'limo-

leon altKcks the city in several quarters at

once, and carries il without the loss of one

Corinthian, 4J1. He calls the citizeivs to-

gether to destroy the citadel, which had

been the seat ol tyranny, ib. ilrects ujjoii

the place a common hall, 4'.'.2. Syracuse

being in want of inhabitants, he applies to

the Corinthians lor a snpjily, ib. 'i'he

Corinthians collect tlj€ Syracnsan exiles,

and, with some new colonists, make up a

supply of ten ilwiusand, 42o. 1 imoleuii

collects a. niticli greater number, ib. Di-

vides the lauds among tlirin gratis, but

sells the houses for a thousiuid taleiii.", ib.

This money becomes a supply for the pub-

lic treasury, wliieli was exiiausted by the

war, 423. Bclore this, the Syracusans

had condemned and sold the statues <>f

their kings and tyrants, sparing none but

that of Gelo, ib. TimoUou delivers tlio

other cities frera their tyrants, ib. Re-

duces Icetes to a private jtatioo, ib-
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Lc'ptines, a prince of Apollonia, is also

de|)osed and sent to Curintli, il). 'i'inio-

Jeon assisted by cuninnt»iont'is from Co-

rinth, gives tlie S_yracui«ns u body oMuvvs,

jb. Sends liis lieutenants to niviite tbe

Cartbiiginian provincCj ib. The Cartlia-

ginians arrive at Lilybaum wilh a nume-

rous and well-iippointed army, 4'24. As-

drulial and llamilcar niurcli in great tiiry

a^ainbt the Corinlhiuns, ib. limoleou

meets them nenr the bunks of the (Jriine-

f^us with a liandlul of men, ib. Dexte-

rou<!ly turns an imagined ill omen nito :i

kign of victory, 4'J4. Anoilrer good pre-

»agc, ib. He and his troops have a dis-

tnict view of tlie enemy, before they arc

»eeii thenisclves, 4'Jj. He attacks them

as they are passing the river, ib. 'I'lie

battle described, 4VtJ. A thunder storm

befriends the Greeks, ib. 'limoleor., on

the news of the victory, sends the hand-

komest of the Carthaginian arms to Co-

rinth, 4i'7. At hif return to Syracuse,

be banishes the thousand mercenaries

hIio had deserted him before the bat-

tle, ib. filaniercus and Icttes revolt,

and call the Carthaginians in again, who

scud another army under Cisco, 4'.'8.

Tlie confederates gain some advantage

;igainst Timoleon ; but lie loses only the

mercenaries, ib. ^VI)ile he is besieging

Calaurin, Icetes makes an inroad into the

byracusan territories and in Ins return in-

sults 'J'iiuoleon himself, 45^9. The latter

lets him pa.>s, but pursues and defeats

liim on the bunks of the river Duiiiyrias or

l^amyrias, ib. Takes him alive at Leon-

tiiini, and puts him to deaths together with

his son Ku|)olemus, and Kuiliyiiius Ins ge-

neral of horse, ib. Sufl'ers the Syracu-

nMvs to destroy the women of Iceies's la-

niily, ib. IVlamercus of CuIhuu, and

Hijipo of JMe'setie, are also retlureil, and

capitally puniilied, 4J(). 'Ihe Cartliagi-

nians conclude a peace with hiin, il).

Afcrigentiiui and (jela are now repeopled,

4'M. He is liappy in ilie atreclion!> ul the

Sicilians, in un ease and elegance that

uttend all his actions, and in the per|K'tuaI

lavour of J-'orluiie, ib. Spends the re-

jiiaiiider of his life amongst the .Sxracu-

Siins, and enjoys the blesMiigs he had pro-

cured, ib. The answers he niudc on

being attacked by two deiiiagiigues, 4.'J3.

In his old age loses his sight, ib. He is

consulted, noiwith%ianding, on all import-

ant points, and in every respect treated

with great honour by the Svracusaiis, ib.

His easy death, and iiiagnificent tuncrul,

434. His memory eelehraled with annual

games, jb. A ])alxstru is i-rrcted around

lii^ nioiniment, ib. 'Ihe Syracnsans happy

ill bis lixYfi tor a long Course of years, 45j.

'limon the poet, 1. lo.J, iii. S\i7

,

1 iiiuiu llie Man-hater, passes others by
wilhoiit notice, but addresses Akibiadek
with great kindneas, because he ihoughl

lie would do much mischief, i. 36.5, lii.

3(35. His answer to .Apemantus, ib. ]li»

aOdresb to the people ol Athens, lb. Hli

epila|)li, ib.> The I'hliasian, i. 133.

Tiiiwiiassa, of Argos, i 587.

Tiuiiiiiitci, iii. 3y], 397.

Timvpltaiiei, 'iimok-uii's elder brother,

i. 406. Ot a sanguine and ambitious dis-

)>osition, ib. Coiiimands the Conntiiiaa

cavalry in a battle with tiic Argites, ib.

In great <langer, but rescued by his bro-

ther, 407. 'Ihe Corinthians, for the se-

curity of their city, entertain four hun-

dred luertenaries in their service, and
lu'ive the command to '1 iniophaiies, ib.

Hi^ the assistance ol these mercenaries he
enslaves his couiiiry, ib. Tiiuolcon and
his friends entreat hiiii to relinquish iLu

tyranny, ib, 'Jimopiianes abjolutely re-

jecting their advice, is poniarded, ib.

Tiiuotiitiis, the Aihenian general, i. 473.

His observation, that a conimaiulcr in

chief ought to be ashamed of needlessly

hazarding his person, ib. ^Vill atlribuii*

nothing to Fortune, ii. 1 1'J. I» ba-

nished, ib. The pott, i. 5.:0, Ami mu-
sician, iii. 143.

Tiinoicnu, the wife of Plutarch, lier

character, ^c. i. xxxvii.

Tiwoicuim, elected general of the Achx-
au leiigue, iii. 500, oUti.

Tit'ga, widow ol .Aniaus, has a sou

called Sophax by Hercules, who Lad
killed her liusbund, ii. i.'95.

Tiiigis, a City in Alrita, built by So-
phu.\, and so uauied from Ins iiuilhir

Tinga, ii. i.'94.

Tiiiniui, the husband of Fannia, ii. 75.

Ihe quarrel between hiiu and Ins wiie,

ib. 'Jheir cau>e comes be.'ore iSJarius,

ib. How decided, ib.

Til em, an euniich of Darius't bed-
chamber, ii. 474.

Tiiibdius, ii. 353. What .Arlaterxes

said to liiiu, on his putting on the king'k

robe, iii. 4-53. When he mounts .Ariu.\-

erxes on a Iresh horse, after he had been
dismounted in the lutlle wiili Cyrus, de-

sires him lo remember that day, 4dU.
The many changes in his fortune, 409.
Delivers Artaxerxes and his whole army
in the expedition ogaiiist the CaduMaii»,

ib. Artaxerxes promises him his duu<'h-

ter, and disuppuniis him, 471. In re-

venge he stirs up Darius against bis

father, ib. His character, lb. Hissptedi
to Darius, lb. liis designs being di>co-

vercd, lie is surprised by the guards, and
dici fighting in hu uwii deleuce, <b.
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Tisius, i. 339.

Tisipt:«'''Us, 1. 263.

Tisapherues, an officer in the army of

Cyrus, killed by Artuxerxes, iii. 468,

539.

Tissaphernes, the king of Persia's lieu-

tenant, though a great enemy to the

Greeks, is charmed with the behavi«ur of

Alcibiades, i. 353. After the great naval

victory which Alcibiiides gained of the

Lacedaemonians, is afraid of the rcseut-

nient of his master the king of Persia,

seizes Alcibiades, and sends him to Sardis,

3.58. Agrees upon a truce with Agesi-

laus, promising to set free the Asiatic

Greeks, but soon breaks it, ii. 339. De-

feated by Aegsilaus, 340. Put to death

by the king of Persia's order, 341.

Discovers Cyrus's conspiracy against his

brother Arlaxcrxes Mnemon, and com-

municates it to the king, iii. 45i.\ Put to

death, 454.

Titans, 1. 141, iii. 514.

Tithraustes, successor to Tissaphernes,

puts him to death by order of the king

of Persia, ii. '240. Proposes terms of

peace to Agesilaus, and promises him

large sums of money, ib. Defeated by

Cimon, ii. 161.

Titianus, the brother of Otho, iii. 275.

Tiiillius, sent by Flaminius into Thrace

to expel the garrisons of Philip, i. 623.

Titiitius, the friend of Cassius, iii. 410.

Kills himself, 441.

Titius, quaestor to Antony, iii. 357.

Goes over to Ociavianus, ib.

Titnrius, and Cotta, officers in Caesar's

army, cut off by Ambiorix, iii. 22.

Titus Lartius, left by Cominius to com-

mand at the siege of Corioli, while he

vent to fight the Volsciaus, i. 374

The Crolonian, sets out with letters to

Catiline from the conspirators in Rome,

iii. 252. Seized by order of Cicero, ib.

Upon a promise of impunity, discovers all

he knew of the plot, 253. One of the

sons of Junius Ikutus, put to death for

conspiring with the Tarquins against the

commonwealth, by order of his father, and

in his sight, i. 191.

Ste the other Tin wider their family

names.

Tttyus, I. 483.

Tee of Pynhus, which was believed to

liave a healing virtue in it, untouched bj

ibe fire when his body was burnt, ii. 41.

Tolerium, i. 390.

Tolmceus, i. 5^86.

Tolmides, son of Tolmseus, Pericles en-

deavours to dissuade him from uii unne-

cessary expedition into Boeotia, i. 28G.

Killed m battle, ii. 343.

TAumniu%, tie Tuscan general, killed

by Cornelius Cossus, who thereupon ik

entitled lo the Spolia Opima, i. 78, n.

Torqualiis and Dolubella, Syila's offi-

cers, advise )iim to delay his engagement

with the Lucanians and Sammies before

the gates of Rome, ii. 139.——JNIaniius.

See ^lanlius.

Tonjne, taken by Caesar, iii. 360.

Truchin, i. 64.

Trades, mechanic ones, thought beneath

the ciiizens of Sparta, i. 153.

Tragiseus, iii. 268.

Tragedy. See Tlieatrical Entertain-

ments.

Traltes, ii. 38.

Trallians, a people of Thrace, demand
a consideration of Agesilaus for his pas-

sage through their country, ii. 345. De-

feated by him, 346.

Trapezus, ii. 314.

Travelling, not allowed all persons

by Lycurgiis, lest they should bring fo-

reign manners and customs into Sparta, L
121.

Treasury, a dungeon so called wher*

Philopa:men was confined, i. 611.

Trehatius, iii. 268.

TrebeUius, one of the friends of Antonyy

iii. 321.

Trebia, battle of, i. 305.

Trebonius, Cains, tribune of the people-

proposes a decree by which provinces were

to be continued or given to Caesar, Crai-

sus, and Pompey, ii. 414 Holds Antony

in conversation without the court, while

Csesar is killed in the senate-house, iii.

53, iii. 460.

Triarius, Lucullus's lieutenant, de-

feated by Mithridates, ii. 402.

Triballi, iii. 455.

Tribes, the people of Rome originally

divided into three, i. 72, 73, 173, n. •

Of Athens, ii. 73, n. 156.

Tribunes, military, elected for a time

instead of consuls, i. 237. Of the

people, when first obtained, i. 373, and

V. Their power consisted principally in

putting a negative on the proceedings

they disliked, iii. 188. Could not effect

any thing as a body, if one dissentient,-

ib. The only officers who preserved their

authority when a dictator was appointed/

i. 311. Justly compared to a violent me-

dicine, iii. 100.

Tnccceans, iii. 163.

Tripod, sent by the seven wise men
from one to another, i. 159.

Tvipylis, by order of Cleomene.s, oflTers

Aratus a yearly pension ol twelve talents,

on condiiition that Cleomenes were de-

clared gentral of the Achxau league, iii.

504.

Tritta, iii. 482.
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Triumph of Paulus ii^iuilius described

at large, i. 463, 464, 465.

Troas, ii. 132.

Trcezene, i. 41.

Trojans, i. 64.

Trojan CourbC, iii. 89. Women, i.

62
Troias, wife of Arybas, and mother of

jEacides, ii. 7. IJaugliter of ^acides
and Phtliia, and sister of Pyrrlius, ii. 7.

Troplioniits, his cave and oracle, i. 655,

ii. 127.

Troy, image of I\Iinerva brought from

thence, i. 28'2. See Trojan course.

Tubero, .'Elius, son-in-law to Paulus

jT^milius. See jJLUu%. The Sloic, cdUs

Luculliistlie Xerxes of peace, ii. 210.

Tuberttis. See Poslliumius.

Tuder, ii. 253.

Tndertum, ii. 36.

TuUia, daughter of Cicero, got s to meet

hina at Brundusium on his return from

exile, ill. 271. Dies in childbed, ib.

TuUius. Sep Cicero.

TuLlus, j4ppius, or Attius, king of the

Volsci, iii. 239. Hostilins succeeds

Nunia, i. 1J8 His superstition, 130.

His death, ib. Ainiihidius, or Anfidius,

his <;rcat authority among the Volscians,

i. 386. His personal enmity to Coriola-

nus, ib. The application and speech of

Coriulanus to him, ib. His reception of

that great man, 337. J<jined in command
with him, 389. Resolves to destroy liim

upon his withdrawing from bftoie Rome,

295. He and his parly fall upmi Coriola-

nus, as he is preparinjj to make his de-

fence, and accomplish their purpose, ib.

He is killed in a battle with the Romans,

ib. Asks Pompey, what Ibrces he had

to oppose C:rsar, and finding; him ill pre-

pared, advises him to treat of peace, iii.

422. A fr end of Cicero, iii. 261.

Turpilianus, put to death by Galba, iii.

.^23.

Turpilint, master of the board of works

in the army of Alelellus, ii. 47. His fate,

48.

Tuscans, skilled in religious rites, i. 72,

n. Originally a colony of the Sardiaus,

89. Take and lose Sutrinm the sime day,

jb. Take Salricum, i. C65. Are drieatcd

by Caniillus, ib. .

T'u.tcrtn diviners, ii. 115.

Tiisculum, people of, revolt from the

Romans, i. 266. On hearing that Camil-

ius was advancing against them, put on

.T.n appearance of peace, ib. Figs of Tus-

ciilum, iii. 427.

Tutol'i, See Philotis.

Tiiche, part of Syracuse, i. 518.

Tychon, i. 495.

ITydcus, his insolence to Alcibiudes, who

came to make some necessary remonstran-

ces to the Athenians on the situatiuu 0/

their uli'airs, i. 366. ii. 89.

Tti'tdaridtt, See Cast^n and Pollux.

TyndariLS, the father of Helen, i 60.

TifHondas, the Eubceaus choose hnu for

their king, i 169.

Tiphon, iii. 322.

Ti/ranio, the grammarian, corrects the

copies of .\ristolle's and Theophrdstns's

works, which he found in the library of

Apcliicon tlie Teiaii, id. 134. The iujuv-

tice done him by Murena, ii. 189.

Ti/rauny, Solon's sayiiig concerning it,

i. 174.

T /rants, live in continual fear, iii. 490.
The miicrablf life of the tyrant .Aristippuj

described, ib. Few die a natural death,

or leave any posterity, ib.

Tfire, besieged and taken by .Mexaader,
ii. 468, 469.

Ti/ro, Cicero's freedman, iii. 271, 276.

Ti/rti£iti the poet, i, 106.

V.

VACCA, city of, ii. 47.

Vacceians, ii. 307.

Vagises, the Parthian ambassador, his

cominissiun to Crassus, ii. 'J66. His repir

wheu Crassus said, he would deliver his

answer at Seleucia, ib.

Valeits, Fabius. See Fabics Valens,

Valencia, ii. 383.

Valeria, the daughter of Puhlicola, one
of till' hostages given to Porsena, i. '203,

the sister ol Publicola, as she is at

her devotions in the temple «f Jupiter Ca-
pilolinns, has a sudden impulse to go to

tlie ladies ol Coriolanus's family, i. ^94.
Her speech to them, 395. The daugh-
ter of IVIcssala, and sister to Hortciisius,

ii. in. J\Iakes advances to S^lla, and
Sylla marries her, ib.

Valc'ii, all the branches of that familv,

for six liiiiidrcd year.'', acknowledge Puh-
licola as the fountain u( their honour, i.

208. Have a particular burying-pjacc

ass'giu'd them, ib.

VaUriiis, or rather Tibcriu*, one of iho

sons of .Tiiniiis Hrutus, put to death by hit

father for treason against the common-
wealth, i. 191. -Marcus, brother to

Publicoln, beats the .Sabines in two hat-

tle.<i, i. 20.S. Honoured wuii a triumph,

and a house built 011 ihc Palutine hill at

the public charge, il). Obtains the sut-

iiainc of Mnximus, iii. 379. Potitus,

charged witii u commission fo consult the

oracie at Delphi, i. 240. Flaccu<>. his

charader, 1. 567. Tlic generous encot-

ragemeiil he gave his country neighbour
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Cato, lb. Cato chosen consul witli hitn,

•rid censor, oUO. f\(>i)jnitiii chief ot" tlie

senate, ib. Klaccns, cho-cn consul with

Marius, ii. GJ-o. -Corvinus, the only

person besiiles Marius wiio had been s:x

limes cnnsiii, u.m. Antins, i. 77.

Maxinius, the histonuu, i. 530. iii. 447.

• -Quintus, a n>an of preaf learning,

put to death by Honipey, ii. 'J76. See

Pu>'lic>->la.

Variitus, Pubiiiis, defeated by Sparta-

^us, ii. 2.^7.

Variiu has a command under Antony,

lit. 'XM. Siirnanicd Cottfloii, ib.

Vurro, the philosopher, desires Tanititis

to calcniafc the day and hour of lloiiiu-

las's naTivitv from the circumstances and

events of lus life, i. 7o Tarentiiis, the

consul, a man of obscure birth, i. 316.

Raises himself by declainjinc against the

slow operations ot Fabms, 317, His ami}'

ureaier than any the Homans had sent

against Hanniimi, ib. Totally defeated

in the b.itile of Cannie, 318. The se-

nate, at liis return, ihank him for not des-

pairing of the comnion'%calth, 321.

and Afranius, Pompey's lieutenants in

Spiin, iii. 31. Csesar fiiakcs liinjseJf mas-

ter of their camps and troops, ib.

Varus, Alpha'nus, general of the Ba-

tavi, iii. y7&.

Vatinius, appointed prxtor in prefer-

ence to Cato, Uiron^h the influence, or

rather violence, of Pompey's j):»rly, ii. 41.S.

Cicero's pui-s upon Vatmius, iii. i;47, -2b9.

Veicntcs, beaten by Romulus, i. 88.

T'eii, the capital of Tuscany, i. 199.

Taken by Caniillus, after it had stood a

tenvears siege, 239. Camillus's prayer

uponihat great success, 338. His triumph

in a chariot drawn by four white ht-'Ses,

339.

Ve'ahrmn, i. 67.

Velesus, i. ISO.

Telia, i. 208.

Velltra, taken by the Pumians, i. ?63.

A colony sent thither in tiie room of timse

hat ^TCie swept away by the pestilence,

379.

Vclhitus. See Siciuim.

Vengeance, divine, i. 428-

VentiHii, two brothers of Carbo's fac-

tion, baiiishc<i from Auximum by Pompcy,

«hi) then acted for Sylla, ii. 37 4^.

Venlidiua, sent by Antony against the

Parihians, iii. 340. Defeats Pacorus, son

of Orodes, ib. Besieges Antiochus in Sa-

xnosata, ib. The first Roman that was ho-

noured wiih a triumph over the Parthians,

341.

T'emti Epitra:pa, i. 50.

Venus AriaHue, i. 53. The Papliian,

iii. HI. >iccphcra, or the Virtorious, ii.

431. Lucullus's dream in the temple of

Venus, ii. 181. A cast on the dice s«

called, iii. 101. Thence the proverb,
" y i.svs forbids," ib.

Vinasia, i. J 18, 528.

Ver Sacrum, what, i. 308.

Verania, one of the vestal virgins coi»-

secrated by Nuina, i. 136. The wife of

Piso, iii. j.)l.

VercelUe, ii. 63.

VcrciiigeUtrix, general of the Arvcrni

and Carnules, iii. 23. Deleated by Cxsar,

24, 25.

Vergilia, the wife of Coriolanus, i. 395.

Verrtx, accused by Cicero, iii. 247.

Fined, ib.

Verrucoiui, i. 3()».

Vespasian, general of the army in Ju-

daea, acknowledges Oiho, iii. 537.

Vcsla, i. 66. Nunia builds a temple to

that goddess, 1.37. Marius diiveii nito

her temple, ii. I'^O.

Vestal virgins established at Rome by
Romulus, 83. Yet some ascribe the in-

stitution to Nuiua, ib. Guardi.-ins of the

sacred fire, 136. Their number, ib. Their

prerogatives, ib. The punishments iu-

Slicted on them when they broke their

vow, 1.S7.

Velcli, in Latin Ciccr ; thence Cicero'*

family had their surname, iii. .^40.

I'etliiis, Spurius, Interrex till the elec-

tion of >iunia, i. 132.—r—A friend of

Caius GraceUos, iii. 199.

VeUuriux, tbe triUune, iii. 2iiO.

Veturins corrupts the pra.'lorian cohortv

iii. 530. .Mdimiriiis makes tlic brazen

shield for Nuun, i. 138. Publius, onp

of the first quaestors, i. 198.

I'lVi Sacra, iii. 261.

Vihiiis Pucininis. See Paci'inus.

Vibins, the Sicilian, his ingratitude to

Cic<;JO, iii. 264.

I'ihn, a city of Lucania, anciently called

Hipponium. See Ui}>]i<niium.

Vihnllius Ruf'us, a fricud of Pompey,

taken by Caesar in iipaiu, and icnt to hint

to treat of an accommodation, iii. 427.

Victory cousidcrtd as a goddess, ii. If9.

Villins, Publius, sent to treat with Aor

tiochus, i 6i:3.

Vitjdei, Junius. See Junius Vindix.

I'indicius, a »lave, discovers the plt^

of the Aquilii and N'itellii in favour of

Tarfjuin, i. 190. J\Iadc a citizen ol Rome,

192.

Vindicta, the act of manumission, why

so called, i. 19J.

Viudnis, killed fey the Picentines fcj

calling Pompey a school-boy, ii. 373.

]'iHin$, Titus, one of the commanders

of the praitorian cohorts and first minisltr

to Gaiba^ iii. 516, 518, n. Libidiuou? and,
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avaricious, 520. Proposes Otho as a

projjtr person to be adopted by Galba,

527. Appointed con»ul, ib. Killed,

533.

Vipsanius's portico, iii. 531.

Virgiutus, or rather Verginius Rufui, ge-

neral in Germany, iii. 517. Refuses to

take tlic imperial title, and declares him-

self an enemy to all who shall assume it

without the appointment of the senate, ib.

Defeats Vindex, ib. His merit and de-

clarations alarming to Galba, ib. Deli-

vers up the command to Flaocus Horde«»-

nius, who was sewt by Galba to succeed

him, 520. Treated with coldness by
Galba, ib. Again pressed to accept the

empire, but abides by his first rc!>olutious,

ib. Otho takes him partner in the consul-

ship, 535. Caius, praetor id Sicily, re-

fuses Cicero entrance into that island, not-

withstanding his obligations to him, iii.

264. One of the tribunes of the people,

prevailed upon by Cinnii to commence a

criminal process against Sylla, ii. 119.

Viridomarus, king of the Gauls killed

by Claudius Marcellus, who thereupon is

entitled to the Spoil* Opima, i. 79, 506.

Vi}-tue, her divinity to be acknowledged,

i. 90. Impossible for Fortune to conquer

her, iii. 181. The honour which she

enjoys all her own, ii. 132. Her work*

attract our imitation, i. 173.

Virtues of the same name ditl'ereut in

different characters, iii. 58.

VitdUii and Aquilii conspire with Tar-

quin against the commonwealth, i. 189.

Vitellins, his descent and qualities, iii.

528. Saluted emperor by the troop* in

Germany, 529. Puts to death all those

who had claimed rewards lor destroying

the friends of Galba, 534,

VitetUus, Lucius, the brother of the em-

peror, iii. 537.

Uliudes, the Samian, attacks the galley

of Pausanins, by way of proof that the

confederates would no longer submit to his

command, i. 560,

Ulysses, i. 64. iii. 335.

Umbricius, the diviner, announces to

Galba the impending dimger, iii, b'JO.

Unanimiti/ between generals of the same

nation, i. 473.

Unitm of states and cities, its happy

effects, iii. 196.

Unity, fire >o culled by the Pythago-

reans, i. 138.

Voconitis, one of Lucullus's officers,

{ives IMithridates an (<pportunity to es-

cape out ol Uithyiiia, ii. 181. Cicero'^

inhuman saying upon him and bis daugh-

ters, 260.

Volsci invade the Roman territories, i.

Vol. 3. No. 51.

260. Reduced by Camillus, ib. Tnke op
arms again, and, logrther with the I'rjE-

nestines, ravage the countries of tlio-e who
were in alliance with Rome, 264. .Again

defeated by Camillus, ib. Collect all

their force to relieve the city of Corioli, i.

870. Give shelter to Coriolanna, who
heads their armies, 386, and 391. Des-
patch that general, and then regret bis

death, 400. Entirely subdued by the Ro-
mans, lb.

Volumnia, the mother of Coriolanus, i.

372. Her answer to the speech of Va-
leria, 294. Her speech to Coriolanus,

pressing him to draw off his lorccs from
before Rome, 396.

Volnmitius, a mimic, put to death by
Brutus, iii. 441. Publius, a friend of
Brutus, iii. 443.

lopisctij, i. 379.

Usipelcs and Teuchtcri, people of Ger-
many, break into Gaul, iii. M. Defeated
by Cxsar, ib.

Utica, iii. 125, ii. 48, 377,

Vtilcan, his temple, i. 87.

f'^ntturnus, river, by the Greeks called

Lothrouus, i. 309.

Vultures, Romulus sees twelve, and
Remus only six, i. 58. Two with brazen
collars appear before IMariu^'s victories,

ii. 56.

W.

Walls, long ones, which fortified

Athens down to tlic sea, ii. 353.

iVar cunnot be brought to any set diet,

iii. 174. The error of repeated wars wiib
the same enemy, i. 109. Lycur^-us en-

deavoured to guard ugainit that error, ib.

Wards. See Curtw.

II usps breed Irom dead horses, iii.

180.

H ater with which springs arc supplied,

supposed by some to be immediately
lormed by the condensation of vapours.

See i'cH4;i{airi5. -Ul a fountain in whicfi

Bacchus was washed iniiiiedialely after

liis bittli, said to taste like wine. See
Cistusa. Of the Nile and Danube,
preserved among tic treasures ol' the

kings of Persia, to sliow the extent of

their dominion. See Danube, in. 482.
II uy, the Appian, Cr-sot lays out •

great deal of his own money upon it,

ill. 62.

H'clU at Atheiij, if public ones, all ilist

were witiiin the distaiuc ol four lurlungs

liiid the privilege of them, i. 171. Other
regulations of Solon concerning wells, ib.

H heat, nirdininus of it sold tor a thou-

laud drachma*, i. 311,

zzzz
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Wheels, E'^yptian, an emblem of llie in the commouwealtli, iii. 154. Finds him

instability otMbrtime. i. 142. much inclined to the same system, and

White Dau i. 293. withdraws from the connexion, ib.

IVhite-Hair, a fort so called, iii. 353. XcnocUi, of the ward of Cholargus,

/ri/V; Arcliidamus, king of Sparta, fined builds the dome of the temple at Eleusis,

for marrying a little woman, ii. 334. i. 281. An exile from Sicyon, and

IVine, a remedy against vomiting, and friend of Aratus, iii. 477. The Spartan,

some kinds of poison,1ii. 349. Accord- sent by Agesilaus to Larissa, ii. 346.

ing to Numa's institutions, not to be of- Of Cholargus, i. 281. The Adramyt-

fered in sacrifice, except from u vine that tian, Cicero's visit to him, iii. 242.

was pruned, i. I4l. Mingled with A'ejiocratcs, the philosopher, the vanity of

spices, used in washing of feet, iii. 71.

Wolf, a she-one suckles Romulus and

Keraus, i. 63. Of brass at Delphi,

i. 288. Priority of priivilegc in con-

sulting the oracle engraved upon it,

ib. And bull in brass, in the act of fight-

ing at Argos, ii. 40. The occasion of their

being so represented, ib. Pyrrhus, why

disheartened at the sight, ib. Carries

off despatches designed for Dionysius, iii.

395.

Women of Sparta, i. 149. Their cou-

rage, ii. 35. Their influence over their

husbands, i. 110. The share they had in

their honours, ib. Of Athens, Solon's

laws concerning their journeys, mourning,

and sacrifices, 1. 174. Of Rome, i. 154.

his saying to the children of Lycurgus the

orator who had delivered iiim from a pro-

secution for the MeJcBcioy i. 623. Plato

advises him to sacrifice to the Graces, 43.

Ale.vander offers to make him a present of

fifty talents, but he accepts only a small

sura, ii. 453. n. In great esteem with the

Athenians, iii. 76. What he said of Anti-

pater, and the terms he offered, ib. Re-
fuses the freedom of Athens, 79.

Xenodochus, the Cardian, Alexander's

question to him, iii. 495.

Xenophantui, a celebrated performer on

the flute, iii. 319,

Xennphilns, captain of a band of robbers,

Aratus hires some troops of him, iii. 495.

Xcupphon figiits as a volunteer under

Temple erected to the FoctMne of Women Agesilaus in the battle of Ch£eronea,ii. 340.

by the Romans, when Coriolanus was -^
' • ' "

-

prevailed upon by his wife and mother to

retire from before Rome, i. 398. Of

Macedon, much exercised in the ceremo-

nies of Orpheus and Bacchus, ii. 447.

Of Germany, great pretenders to pro- Salamis to the continent, i. 223. Loses the

In their divination observe battle of Salamis, i. 223. Flies in conse-

Sends his children to Sparta for the benefit

of education, iii. 50. Conducts the ten

thousand ^Greeks in their retreat out of

Asia, iii. 478, 465,

Xcries endeavours to join the isle of

phecy, iii. 18.

the flowing and noise of streams, ib.

Belonging to the Ambrones, ii. 58. And

Cinibri, 64.

Wrestlers. See Athleta;.

X.

XAKTIJIAKS, ii. 460. iii. 415. The

passionate desire that people had for

death, 432.

Xi'nthippiis, the father of Pericles, de-

feats the king of Persia's generals at My-

cale, i. 271. Marries Agariste the niece

of Clisthenes, who expelled the r.ice of

Pisistratus, ib.- The son of Pericles,

profuse in his expenses, and disrespectful

in his behaviour to his father, i. 300.

Anecdote of his dog, i. 570,

Xcna<^oriis, the son of Eumelus, his ac-

count of the height of Mount Olympus, i.

4-i8.

Xenarchns, an insipid and frivolous

writer, li. 218,

Xcnares, an intimate friend of Cleo-

nienes, gives him, at his request, an ac-

count of Agis's des.igns for a reformation

quence of a stratagem of Themistocles,

225. Alexander debates with himself,

whether he should rear the statue of

Xerxes that was fallen down, 483. Alex-

andet burns the palace of Xerxes, at th«

instigation of a courtezan, 484, Father

of Artaxerxcs Longimanus, iii. 451.

Xeui'ulumui, ii. 333.

Xypcle, i. 281.

Y.

YEAR, the Roman year somewhat re-

formed by Numa, more perfectly by Ju-

lius Ca'sar. ¥or these tuu articles, see Ka-
i.ENDAH. ^In which Rome was built, i,

70.——The great year, ii. 116.

ZACYNTHIANS, assassinate Dion, iii.

412,

Zacynthus, isle of, i. 629. it. 242, iii.

391.

Zaleucas, i. 129.
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Zarbiemis, king of Gordyeiic, brought

over to the Roman interest by Clodms,

Lucullus's lieutenant and brother-in-law,

i. 198. Put to death, with his wile and

children, by Tigranes, before the Romans
catered Armenia, 199. His obsequies ce-

lebrated in a luagnificent manner by Lu-

callus, ib.

Zuretra, a. castle in Euboea, taken by

Phocion, iii. 67.

Zeta, city of, i. 216.

Zeno, of Elea, in natural philosophy, a

follower of Parmenides, and a subtle dis-

putant, i. 273. Pericles was his disciple,

ib. See also iii. 147, ?i. His character of

Pericles, 274. The Citieian, iii. 153.

The Cretan, iii. 466.

Zenodotia, ii. 266.

Zenodotus, i. 74.

ZeugiteE, the third class of citizens at

Athens, i. 172. Why so called, ib. n.

Zcuxidamns, king of Sparta, father ol

Archidamus, ii. 165.

Zcuiis tells Agalharcus, who boasted of

his despatch in paintini;, that he painted

very slow, i. 281. The Athenian pain-

ter, a saying of his relative to painting, j

281.

Zulus, an artificer in steel, iii. 295.

Zophyrus, though a sJave, appointed by

Pericles schooliuaster to Alcibiadcs, i.

112. 329.

Zopyrus, an officer in the army of An-

tigonus, cuts off Pyrrhus's head, ii. 42.

Zoroaster, Ling of the IJ^aclrians, and

lawgiver, supposed to be inspired, i. 129.

Zosima, the wife of king Tigranes, jeil

captive in Porapcy's triumph, though ho

restored the kingdom of Anneuia tu Ti-

granes, ii. 407.

END OF INDEX.
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ALPHABETIC TABLE

COMPARATIVE GEOGRAPHY.

In which the ancient names of Places are alphabetically anangcd, and iig

> corresponding modern Names attached.

BEING ADAPTED TO HERODOTUS, THUCYDIDES, XENOPUON, ARRIA5,

PLUTARCH, &C.

A.

^BDERA, a Greek town of Tlirace, on the coast of the /Egean sea—now Ruins oo

Cape Baloustra.

Abia, a town of RIessenia.

Abjdos, a Greek town in Asia, on the Hellespont—now Nagara, a Tillage and

ruins.
*"

Academy, a garden and gymnasium, without the walls of Alliens,

Acarnania, a country of Greece—now La Caruia, a proTiuce.

Acanthus, a town of Chalcidice—now Hicrisos, a town.

Achaia, a country of Greece, in the Peloponnesus— the oorthern part of the JIo-

rea.

Acbarnae, a borough of Attica—Menidi, a village.

Achelous, a river of Acarnania—now the Aspro-Potamo, or ^Vhite River.

Acheron, a river of Epirus— a river which Hows out of the lake Joaiiniiu.

Adranon), a Greek town in Sicily—Aderno, a small towu.

Adriatic Sea. See Sea.

j^galeus, a mountain of Mcssenia.

^gean Sea. See Sea.

iEgesta, a Greek town in Sicily—Calatafimi, a place in ruins,

^gina, an island in the Saronic Sea— Engia Isle.

iEgira, a town of Achaia—Ruins.

iEgium, the principal town of Achaia—Vostitza, a small town.

iEgos-Potamos, a river of the Thracian Chcrsonesus—the river Indgir-Laman.

i£nianes, a people of Thessaly.

i£uos, a Greek town of Thrace, on the coast of the vtgean sea— Eno, town.
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jEolis, or iEoIia, a country of Asia Minor, opposite the island of Lesbos, which also

made a part of it—the coasts of the Liva of Karasi.

^olians of Greece. Under this name were comprehended all the nations of Greece

which derived their origin from -^Eolusj son of i(elleii; as the Thessalians, Locri-

ans, &c. and (heir culonies.

iCtna,, a mountain in Sicily^—Mount Etna, or Gibel.

iEioIia, a country of Greece—the country to the north of Lepanto.

Africa. See Libya.

Aganippe, a fountain in Bocotia.

Agrigentum, a Greek city in Sicily—Girgenti, a town.

Ajax, (Tomb of), in Troas, on the shore of the Hellespont—In-Tcpt^ a barrow, or

hill.

Alesiaeum, a town of Elis.

Alephira, a town of Arcadia.

Alpenus, a town of the Locrians, near Thermopylae,

Alpheus, a river of Peloponnesus—Raphia, river.

Altis, a sacred grove near Olympia.

Amazons, a warlike nation of Asia, composed of women, which dwelt on the banks of

the Thermodon, on the southern side of the Pontus Euxinus.

Ambracia, a town of Epirus—L'Arta, a town.

Ambracia, (Gulf of), between Epirus and Acajnania—Gulf of L'Art«.

Ambrysbus, a town of Phocis—Distome, a village and ruins.

Animon, a place in Libya—Sant-Rich, an inhabited district, surrounded by sands.

Amorgos, (Island), one of the Cyclades—Amorgo isle.

Amphipolis, a Greek town of Macedonia—Emboli, a small town.

Amphissa, the capital of the Ozolian Locrians— Saloue, a towu.

Amyclae, a town of Laconia—Sclavo Chori, a village. ,

Anactorium, a town of Acarnania— Azio, a place in ruins,

Anaphe (Island), one of the Cyclades—Nanfio, isle,

Andros (Island), one of the Cyclades—Andro, is>e.

.^nthedon, a town of Boeotia.

Anthela, a town of Thessaly, near Thermopylae.

Anthemus, a town of Maritime Thrace, or Macedonia.

Anticyra, a town of Phocis, on the Gulf of Crissa—Aspro-Spitia, a village and

ruins.

Antissa, a town of the island of Lesbos—Porto-Sigri, a village and castle.

Aornus, or Avernus, a place in Epirus—Val dell'Orso.

Apheiae, a place and promontory in Thessaly—Cabo Fassara.

Aphidna, a borough of Attica.

Apollonia, a Greek town of Sicily.

Arabia, a great country of Asia—Arabia.

Araxus, a promontory of Achaia—Cap. Papa.

Arcadia, a country of Greece, in Pelopennesus—The interior of the Morea.

Arethon, a river of Epirus—The river L'Arta,

Arethusa, a fountain in the city of Syracuse, in Sicily.

i — a fountain in the city of Chalcis, in Euboca.

Argolis, a country of Greece, in Peloponnesus—The eastern part of the Morea.

Argos, the capital of Argolis—Argos, a town.

Arisba, a towu of the island of Lesbos—Long since destroyed: no remains at present

exist.
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Armenia, a great country of Asia, subject to the kini^ ol' Persia—Arineuia, and a part ol'

Mesopotamia; at present called Al-Gczira.

Arne, a town of Thessaly.

Artemisium, a temple of Diana, in tiie island of Euboea, on tlie coasL

Arvisia, a district of the island of Chios—Tlie territory of St. Helena.

Ascra, a small town of Boeotia.

Asia, one of the three great divisions of the ancient world—Asia.

Asia Minor, or rather Lower Asia, a large part of Asia, which was the nearest to Eu-

rope, and in which the Greeks had their principal settlciuents. It cuntaioed

several provinces, and was entirely subject to the king of Persia—Asia Minor, or

Anadoli.

Asinarus, a river of Sicily—-The river Nota.

Asopus, a town of Laconia—Asopo, or Castcl Rampani, a small town and cat-

tle.

Asopus, a river of Boeotia—Asopo, river.

Asopus, a river of Thessaly, in Trachinia.

Assyria, a great country of Asia, of which Babylon was the capital, and which was sub-

ject to the king of Persia—Curdistan, part of Mesopotamia, or Al-Gezira, and Irak

Arahi, provinces of Turkey.

A«tacus, a maritime city of Bithynia—Long since destroyed: no remains at preteut

existing.

Astypalffia (Island), one of the Sporades—Staupalia, isle.

Atarnia, a town of Mysia—Aiasma-Keui, a town.

Athamania, a district of Epirus—Ano-Vlakia, a country.

Athens, the capital of Attica, and one of the most powerful cities of Greece—Atttea««,

city and ruins.

Athos (Mount), ill Clialcidice, on the coast of the j^gean sea— .\thos, or Monte
Santo. •

Atlantic Sea. See Sea.

Atlantica, an imaginary island, in the sea of that name, which appcart to have been a

fiction of Solon or Plato, and never to have really existed,

Attica, a country of Greece—The territory of the city of Athenes.

Aulis, a town and port of Becotia—IMicro-Vallii, or the little port,

Avernus. See Aornus.

B.

Babylon, the capital of .'\s.syria, and one of the residences of the kings of Pcr.ia—Rginj

near Hella.

Bactriana, a great country of Asia, subject to the king of Persia—The country of Balk,

part of Independent Tartary.

Belmina, a strong town of Laconia.

Boeotia, a country of Greece—The territories of Livadia and Tliivu.

Biblinus, a river in the island of Naxos.

Biblis, a fountain near INIiletus—A fountain near the village of Iccliii-Keui.

Bisanthe, a town of Thrace, on the Propontis—Rodosta, a town.

Bithynia, a country of Asia Minor, on the coast of the Pro|)ontis and Poiiius Kuxinm
—The Liva of Kodgea-iili.

Boristhenes, a great river of Scythia—The Dnieper.

Bosphorus (Cimmerian), a strait which joins the Palus Moeotin to the Pontus Euxiuus—
Strait of Cafia.
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Bosphorus (of Tlirace), the strait wliicli joins the Pontiu Euxinus to the Propontis

—

The canal or slrait of Constantinople.

Braaron, a borough of Attica—Vraona, a village.

Brutii, a people of Italy—They inhabited the Two Calabrias, proTincei of the kingdom

of Naples.

Brysea, a town of Laconia.

Bulis, a town of Fhocis—Ruini.

Bura, a town of Achaia—Pcruitza, a town.

Bnthroton, a town of Epirus—Butrinto, a small towm

Byblos, a town of Phoenicia—Gebail, a small town.

Byzantium, a Greek town in Thrace, on the Propontis

—

Part of the citj of ConstaDti*

nople.

c.

Cadir, (Strait of). See Pillars of Hercules.

Cayster, a river of Ionia—Kontchouk-Minder, or the Little Meander.

Calydon, a town of ^tolia.

Calypso (Isle of), on the coast of Italy, near Croton—A Rock near Cl«pe C»-

lonna.

Caraarina, a Greek city of Sicily—Camarana, a village and ruins.

Camirus, a small town of the island of Rhodes—Camira, a village.

Caphyae, a town of Arcadia.

Cappadocia, a country of Asia Minor—Caramania.

Caressus, or Coresus, a town and port of the Isle of Ceos—Port Cabia.

Caria, a country of Asia Minor—Mentech-iili, or the Liva of Mentech, and part of that

of AWin.

Carthage, a great city on the coast of Libya, or Africa—Ruins near the city of

Tunis.

Carystus, a town of the island of Euboea—Caristo, or Castel Rosso, a town and

castle.

Caspian Sea. See Sea.

Cassitcridcs, islands in the Atlantic ocean—The Scilly Isles; or perhaps the British

Islands.

Castalia, a fountain near the town of Delphi.

Catana, a Greek town of Sicily—Catania.

Caunus, a maritime town of Caria—Kaiguez or Quingi, a town.

Celts, a great people of Europe, inhabiting Gaul or Ceitica—The French.

Cenchiiea, the port ofCorinlh, or the Saronic Sea—Kikrios, a village and port.

Centaurs, an ancient people of Thessaly.

Ceos (Isle of), one of the Cyclades—Zea, isle.

Cephalleniu, an island in the Ionian Sea. Cefalonia.

Cephisus, a river of Phochis.

Cephisus, a river which flows near Athens—The river Cefissia.

Cephisus, another river near Eleusis.

Ceramicus, without the Walls, a village of Attica, near Athens—Sepolia, a vil-

lage.

Chaeronea, a town of Bceotia—Caprena, a town.

Cbulcedon, a Creek town of Bjthynia on the Propontis—Cadi-Keui, a town.
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1^

ChaJcidice, a district of i\laritiiue Tliracc, or rather oi MoCedouia, on llic iE^cun »ca—

The country near Mount Allios.

Cbalcis, the principal city oi the island of Euboca—Egripo, or, as commonly called, Xc-

gropont.

Chaldspans, a people of Asia, in the environs of Babylon—^They inhabitedlrac Arabi, a

province of Asiatic Turkey.

Chaonins (Chaones), a pcojjle of Epirus—Tlicy inbabitcd a part of Albania, on tb*

coast.

Chen, a place in Laconia.

Chersonesas (Thraci;in), a peninsula between the Propontis and the iEgcan sea—Penin-

sula of Gallipoli.

Cbersoncsus (Taurica), a peninsula between the Palus Mffiotis and the Pontus Euzinos

—The Crimea.

Chios, an island of the ^gean Sea, making partol Ionia—Ohio, isle.

Chrysopoli*, a small town of Asia, on the Bosphorus of Thrace—Scutari, a vil-

lage.

Chrysorrhoas, a river near Troeicn—The river Damala.

Cilicia, a country of Asia Minor—The country of ItchVil and .\uadolai.

Cirphis, a mountain of Phocis—Mount Stiva.

Cirrba, a maritime town of Phocis—Port of Salone,

Cissians, a people of Susiana in Asia—They inhabited the territory of Ahwaz, in Khu-

sistan, a province of Persia.

Cithaeron, a mountain betvreen Attica and Boeotia—Mount Elatea.

ClazomenaJ, a city of Ionia, in Asia Minor—Isle St. John, and ruins in the gulf of

Smyrna.

Clitor, a town of Arcadia—Gardichi, a town.

Cuidus, a city of Doris, in Asia Alinor— Port Genevois, and ruins.

Cnossus, one of the two principal cities of the island of Crete-—Enadieh, convent and

ruins.

Cocytus, a river of Epirus— a river v,iiich tlows out of the lake Joanniaa.

Colchis, or Culchos, a large country of Asia, ou the shore of the Pontus Euxinus—Min-

grelia, Guriel, /ind Imeritia.

Colonos, a borough of Attica—Church of St. Euphcmio.

Colonides, a small town of Messcnia,

Colophon, a city of Ionia, in Asia Minor—No vestige of it now remains.

Copais (Lake), in Boeotia— Lake of Livadia.

Corcjra, more anciently the island of the Phxaciaus, in the luniaa sea—Corfu,

isle.

Corinth, the capital of Corinthia, in Peloponnesus.

Corinth, a town at present almost in ruins.

Corone, a town of Messenia—Coron, town.

Coronea, a town of Boeotia.

Corsica, or rather Cyrnc, an island in the Tyrrhene sen—Corsica.

Coriciut (Cave), in Phocis—Cavern of the fountain Drosenigo.

Cos (Island), one of the Sporades, making part of Doris—Stan-Co, island.

Cotylius, a mountain of Arcadia.

Crete (Island), the most southern and largest island in the /^gcan sea—Caa-

dia.

Crissa (Sea of). See Sea.

Cromyon, Crommyon, or Crcmmyon, a place in Corinthia—-Soussa Kcui, viJlag*.
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Cruton, a Greek city in Italy—Cortona, town.

(^uroae, a Greok town in Italy— Ruins near Naples.

Cyclades, a cluster of islands in the ^-Egean sea—Tbcy have at present no collectir*

name.

Cydnus, a river ofCilicia in Asia—River Tarsus.

C^'dunia, a town ot' lliu island of Crete— Acladia, village and rains.

Cyllene, a roaritiine town of Elis—Chiarcnza, town.

CyllenCj a mouutdin of Arcadia—Tricara, mountain.

Cyme, the principal city of /ICulis, in Asia I^Iinor—Nemourt, a small town.

CynaPlha, a town of Arcadia—Calavrita, town.

Cynosarges, a garden and gymnasium, without the walls of Athens.

Cyulhus, a mountain in the isle of Delos.

Cyparissia, a town of Messenia—Arcadia, town^

Cyrcnaica, a country of Africa or Libya, subject to the king of Persia—Country of

Derna.

Cyreno, a Greek city, the capital of Cyrcnaica—Curin, a small place, and ruins.

Cythera, an island to the south of Ivncoiiia—Ccrigo, isle.

Cytlinus (Island), one of the Cyclades—Thermia, isle.

Cyzicum, or CyzicBs, a Greek city, on an island of the same name, in the Propontis

—

Kuins near the tuwu of Artaki.

D.

Dccolia, a village and castle of Attica.

Dclium, a small town of Bccotia.

Delos (Island), the smallest, but most celebrated of the Cyclades—Delos, the smallest

of two islands called Sdiles by the pilots.

Delphi, a celebrated town of Phocis—Castri, a village.

Dodona, a town of Epirus.

Dolopes, a people of Thessaly.

Doris, a district of Caria in Asia Minor, which also included several islands of the

iEgeaii sea—The peninsula, situate between the gulf of Stan-Co, and that ot

Simia.

Dorians of Greece—Under this name were comprehended all the nations of

Greece, which derived their origin from Dorus the son of Ilellen, as the La-

cedaemonians, the Messenians, the Argives, the Corinthians, &c. &c. and their

colonies.

Doriscus (Plain of), in Thrace—Plain of Roumigick.

Dyme, a town of Acbaia.

Dyspontiura, a town of Elis.

E.

Ecbatana, the capital of Media, and one of the residences of the kings of Persia—Ha

madaii, city.

Egypt, a great country ef Africa, or Libya, subject to the king of Persia—

Egypt-

Eira, a mountain and fortress of Messenia.

Elaias, a mountain of Arcadia.

Elatea, a town of I'hocis—Turco-Corio, Tillage.

tUtia, a town of Thessaly.
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£iea, a Greek town in Italy—Cutcllo a inare della Brucca, a small town.

Elcusis, a town of Attica— Lefsina, Tillage and ruin*.

EJis, a district of Greece, in Picoponneius—The western part of the Morea.

£pbe8us, a city of Innia, in Asia .Minor—Aiosuluuk, village and ruins.

Epidiiranus, a Greek town in Illyria— Duratzo, town.

Epidaurut, a town near Argolis, on the Saronic sea—Epitavro, village and ruins.

Epirus, a country of F,iiropc to the north-west of Greece—The wiilliern part of

Albania.

Ercssus, a town of the island of Lesbos

—

Ilicrsa, villiige.

Eretria, a town of the island of Kubu;a— Kocho, village and ruins.

Erymanlbus, a river of Arcadia—River Dimisana.

Erythrae, a town of Ionia, in Asia Minor— Ritre, village and ruins.

^Ethiopians, the inhabitants of the interior of Africa or Libya—The inhabitants of Nubis

and Abyssinia.

Eubcca, a large isiund of the /Egcan tea— Lgripo, or more commonly Negropont,

island.

Eubcea, a mountain of Argolis, near Mycene.

Euripus, the strait which separates the uland of Eubocn from the continent of Greece—

Egripo.

Europe, one of the three parts of the world—Europe.
I

Eurotas, a river of Laconia—Vassili-Potarao, or the Uoyal river.

Euhespcrida: (Port of the), in Africa or Libya, where afterwards was built lh« town of

Berenice—Bernic, town.

Five Hills (tfic)> a pladc near Sparta.

Gadir, the Phoenician name of a town of Iberia—Cadi/, a town of Spain.

Gargapliia, u fountain of Boeotiu.

Gaul, or rather Celtica, a great country uf r.urope, inluibitetl Ly llie Celts

—

France.

Gcia, a Greek city in Sicily—Tcrra-Nuova, village.

Gerenia, a town of Mcssenia—Tarnata, a small town.

Goinphi, a town of Thessaly— Stagi, village.

Gonnus, a town of Thessaly—Goniga, village.

Gortyna, one of the two principal cities of the island of Cictr— Novi Castclli, villag*

and ruins.

Gorlyiiius, a river of Arcadia—Garitena, river.

Gorlys, a village of .Vrcadu—Gantena, a small town.

Greece, a large country of Europe, inhabited by the Greeks—The tuuthern pnrt of

Turkey in Europe.

Under the name of Greece were frcquenlly comprehended, not only the conti-

nent uf Greece, but the islands likewise, and sometimes even Uu- lireck

colonics.

Greece (Great), M^gna Grircia—The name given to the .louilieru part of Iiajy, which

was inhabited by Greek colonics.

Gyaros (Island;, one of the Cyclades—Joura, isle.

Gyrton, a town »f Thessaly.
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G^'thlum, a town of Lacoiiia, aud port, thirty stadia (roni the to\Tn—Colochina, town,

and port one league from the town.

H.

Haemus, a roonntBin of Thrace—l^alkan, mountain, or En)inth-dag.

HaliartQs, a town in Bceotia.

Halicariia''<ius, n Gretlc city in Caria—Boiirdoiin, castle and ruins.

Haloucsus, an island in tlie ^gcan sea— Machriso, isle.

Haliis, or railier Alos, a town of Thcssaiy.

Hebrus, a river of Thrace— Marizza, river.

Hecuba (^Tonib of), in the Thracian Chersonesus, on the Hellespont—Old castle on tlj«

European side of the Dardanelles.

Helice, a town of Achaia, destroyed by an earthquake, and covered by the sea.

Helice, a village of Achaia, on the sea-shore, near the ancient town—Trjpia, vil-

lage.

Helicon, a mountain of Btrotia—Zagara, niountnin.

Helisson, a river of Arcadia.

Hellespont, the strait which joins the Propontis t J the .^gean sea—The Strait of the

Dardanelles.

Hslos, a town of Laconia—Tsyli, village.

Heraclea, a Greek city of Asia, on the Pontus Euxinus— Erekli, town.

Heraclea, a town of Thessaly, near Thermopylae, It had succeeded that of Tracliis

being built at a small distance from its site. See Trachis.

Hercules Melainpygns (Stone of), an altar or statue of Hercules, in the country of the

Locrians, near ThermopyisE.

Hercyna, a river of Phocis—River of Livadia.

Heraea, a strong town of Thrace, on the Propontis—Mouria, village,

Herraione, a city near Argolis, on the yEgean sea—Castri, village and ruins,

Herraus, a river of Asia Minor—Sarabat, river.

Hero (Tower of), near Sestus, in the Thracian ChersonesQs—It no longor

exists.

Hesperides (Garden of the), an imaginary place, supposed by the Greeks to be situated

at the western extremity of the world.

Hiraera, a Greek city of Sicily— Ruins near the town of Termini.

Hippocrene, a fountain in Boeotin.

Homer (Grotto of), at the source of the Mcles, in Ionia.

Homolis, a small town of Thessaly—Baba, village.

Hylica, a lake in Bceotia—Lake of Thiva.

Hymeitus, a nioun'aiii of Attica—Telovouni.

Hypata, a town of Thessaly—Patratziki, or new Patras, town.

Hyperboreans, an imaginary people, said, by the Greeks, to inhabit the north

of Greece, but whose name only signifies those who dwell above^ or beyond the

north.

Hysia, a town of Argolis,

I.

lalysns, a small town in the island of Rhodes—Ruins near Mount Philerme.

lasus, a town of Caria, in Asia Minor—Assem KaJasi, castle and ruins.

Tber ia, a great country of Europe—Spain,
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Icarus, or Icaros, an island in the /Lgean sca^Ntcaria, isle.

Icaria, a borough or village of Attica.

Ida, a great mountain in the island of Crete— Ida, or Psiloriti, mountain.

Ida, a mountain of I'rous, in Asia Mnior—Idu, mountain.

Ilissus, a small river near Athens— Iliise, river.

Ilion or Ilium, see Troy.

Illyria, or Illyricum, a larec counfrj of Europe, in part subject to Philip, king of

Macedou—This country comprehended the whole of Dalmatia and Alba-

nia.

Inibrasus, a river of the island of Samoa—River of the Mills.

Imbros, an island of the ^gcnn sea—Imbro, isle.

Inaclius, a river of Argolis—Petri, river.

India, a great country of Asia, the most eastern, inhabited by ludiaiu, and in part

abject to the king of Persia— India, or Hindoostan.

Indus, a great river of Asia, the boundary of the empire of the Persians to the east

—

The Sind or Indus, river.

Inopus, a river of the island of Delos.

Ionia, a district of Asia Minor, which included the coasts of Lydia, and a part of

those of Caria, with the isles of Chios and Samos—The coast of the Livas of Sa-

rukhan and Aidin.

Ionian Sea. See Sea.

lonians of Greece. Under this name were comprehended all llie nations of Greec*

which derived their origin from lou the grandson of Hcilen; as the .\thenians,

&:c. and their colonies.

los (Island of), one of the Cyclades—Nio, isle.

loulis, the principal city of the island of Ceos—In ruins.

Ister, a great river of Europe, which falls into the Pontus Euxinus—The Da-

nube.

Isthmus of Corinth—The isthmus which joins Peloponnesus to the continent of Greece

—Hcxa .Milia.

Ithaca, an island in the Ionian sen—Teaki, isle.

Itbome, a mountain and fortress of Metsenia—V'ulcano, mountain.

J.

.Tuno (Temple of), near the city of Samos—One column of it still remains slid-

ing.

Juno (Temple of), between Mycenao and Arg06.

Jupiter (Cave and Tomb of), in the island of Crete near Cnossus—Grotto, still called

the Tomb of Jupiter.

L.

Labyrinth of Crete, near Gortyna—Cavern in Mount Id.i.

Lacedxmon. See Sparta.

Laconia, a district of Greece, in Pcloponneiiu—Tzaconia, and tlic country of the

Mainotcs, in the Morea.

Ladon, a river of .\rradia.

Lamia, a town of ihcssaly—Zeitoun, town.

Lanipsacus, a Greek city la Asia, on the Ilellesponl—Lampsaii, village.
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LH|iitliii;, an ancu-nt ptopic ol 'I'lieMuly.

Larissa, the principal city of'Thcsinly—Larissa in Greek, or Icgniihcr, in Turkish^ that

is to say, llic now city.

LariMus, the river whicli separated £lis from Acliuia.

Lalnius, a ruouniuin of Ionia, or of Curia.

Laiiriam, a inountain of Attica.

Lcbadia, a town of Rorutia— Livadia, town.

Lrbedos, a tovrn uf Ionia, in Asia iMinor— Ruint, on the lea-sliore.

Lechaium, the port of Corinth, on the sea of Crissa— Alica, viliajjc.

Lelantus, a river of Euboca.

LcHinos, an island in the iEgean sea—Lcmno, ©r Stalimcne, isle.

Lcontiiin), or rather Lcontini, a Greek city in Sicily-— Lentini, town.

I.cpclliyninus (_ Mount), in the island of Lesbos.

I.crna (Marsh of), in Argolis—The iMills, a lake to called, because nt it* tuouth tlicr*

are nulls wbich it turns.

I.rros (Island of), one of the Sporadcs—Lero, isle.

Lc^bov, a lar^c island of the .Lgeau sea, which made a part of i^olii—>Metelin,

isle.

Lethe, a fountain near Lcbadea, in BcBotia.

Latrines, a small to»it of Elis, near the niuuth of the Alpheus.

Lcucadid, a peniusulii, or isl.ind, on the coa»t of Acarnaiiia—Santa I^Iaura, isle. f

L«ucate, a proiuoii'.ory in the island of Lcucadia, on which was a temple of .\{k>11o-^;

Cape Ducato.

Ltuclra, a town of Bcrolia— Parapogia, villng'*.

Libya, or Africa, one of the three parts of the world—Africa.

Libya, (Sea of). See Sea. ,^

Lilffa, a town of I'hocis—Lampeni, villHge. .

'

Lindus, a small town of the island o( Rhodes—Liiido, village.

Locri, or Locii Epizephyrii, a Greek town in Italy, the inhabitants of which were called

Epiziphyrian Locrians—Moita di Bruzzano, village and ruins.

Locrians (Uzolian), a people of Greece, inhabiting between I'hocis and iHtolia—The

territories of Saloiia and Lcpanto.

Locris—Under this generic name were comprehended three small countries of Greece,

separated from each other, but inhabited by nations of the same origin, and

called, one Epicnemidian Locrians; another, Opuntian Locriau»; and the third

Ozolian Locrians.

Lucania, a district of Iial^— Basilitala and Priacipato Citeriore, provinces of the king*

dom of Naples.

Lycabtttus, a hill within the city of Athens.

Lyca;us, or Olympin, a niouiitain of Arcadia,

Lycia, a country of Asia Minor— Parts of the Livas of Mentcch and Tekich,

Ljcorea, the highest summit of the Mount Parnassus, in Phocis—Liacoura, nioun*

tain.

Lvcosura, a town of y\rcadia.

Lyetos, a very ancient city of the island of Crete—Lassiti, town. f

Lydia, a country of Ana Miuor—A great part of the Livas of Aidin, aud Saruk*

ban.
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M.

Macedonia, a great country of Europe to the north of Greece—That pan -. i^,

roelia, or Ruumiili, which lies to the north of Saloni«a, and extends to the moua-

tains.

Under this name wcrt> likewise comprehended all the state» of Philip, Ling of

Mucedon, who possessed Thrace, and a great part of IlJvria.

Magnesia, a district of Thcsssly, inhabited \>y the Magnetcs—The count;. . -; ^-^jr»

and Macrinitza.

Magnesia un the Mopander, a Greek city uf Caria, near the Mxar.dcr—LiberBaosd,

village and ruins.

Malua, a promontory of Laconia—Cape Mulio, or St. Angelo.

IVIalea, a promontory of the island of Lesbos—Zeitin-Boro'in.

Malians, a people of Thessaly—They inhabited the modern territory of Zei-

toun.

Mantinca, a town of Arcadia—Mandi, villKge and mins.

Marathon, a large borough of .Attica—Marathon, village.

JMarpessa, a mountain in the island of Paros.

Massilia, a Grevk city in the country of the Celtae—INIarseilles, a city of France.

]Ma»ander, a great river of Asia Minor—Bejouk Minder, or the great Mcauder.

Manalus, a mountain of Arcadia.

Media, a great country of Asia, inhabited by the Medes, and subjitrt to tbe king tt

Persia—Irak .-IJami, a province of Persia.

Megalopolis, the principal city of Arcadia—Sinano, village and ruiHS.

Megara, a small Greek town of Sicily- P<.'iiinsuU delli MaL;ticM.

Mcgara, the principal city of Mij,'aris— -Megara, a small town.

Megaris, a small district of Greece—Tlic territory of Mcgara.

Melas, a river of Pamphylia—Alarasoui, river.

Oleics, a small river near Smyrna— River of Smyrna.

Melite, an island to the south of Sicily—Malta.

Melos (Island), one of the Cyclades— Milo, isle.

Memphis, the capital of Egypt—No vestiges of this city now remain.

Mende, a town of the peninsula of Pallcne, in .Macedoni i

Mcnelaion, a mountain of Laconia.

Messana, or Messenc, more anciently Znncle, a Greek citjr of Sicily— Mv>«iiat.

Messenc, the principal city of Mcjsotiia—.MawruMutiu, town in ruini.

Mcssenia, a district of Grtccc, in Pclopoiuiesus

—

the south-weat part of «!»<• Mo-

re a.

Messenia(GuIf of), between Mcssenia and Laconia

—

(iiilf olCnr.ui.

Me(a[K)ntam, a Greek town of It.ily—Torre di Mire, tower mil viil.ij^r.

Methoue, a town nf .Alacedonia.

Mctliynjna, a town of the ishind of Lesbos— Mo'ivo, tuMii m i

Midea, a town of .Argolis—Mezzo, village.

Miletu>, the priiKipal city of Ionia, in Asia Minor—Palatsha, vIPh^c and ryi u

Milichui, a river of Achaia.

Minoa, a maritime town of Sicily

—

liirri di C.ipo Diancu, tower un^l rui'i*

Mnemosyne, a fountain near I.cbadea, in Ha-otia.

Molossi, people of Epirus—They iubabited a part of Vlbnu

Mopiium, a town of Tlicssaly.
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Mothone, a town of ^lessenia—Modon, town.

Munjchia, one of the ports of Athens— Porto.

Mj^cal«, a mountain of Ionia, in Asia Minor—Samsoun, mountain.

Wjrcenie, a city of Argolis—Carvathos, village and ruins.

Mycoue (Island), one of the Cjclades—Myconi, isle.

Mylasa, a town of Caria, in Asia Minor—Mylasa, town.

Wyndus, a city of Caria, in Asia Minor—IMyndes, village and ruins.

Mysia, a country of Asia Minor, which extended from the Propontis to the iEgean sea

—

The Liva of Karasi, and part of that of Kodavendikiar.

Mytilene, the principal city of the island of Lesbos— Metelin, town.

Myus, a town of Ionia, in Asia Minor—Long since destroyed, and no vcstiga of it re-

maining.

N.

Narcissus (Fountain of), in Bceotia.

Naucratis, a Greek city in Egypt.

Naupactos, a town in the country of the Ozolian Locrians—Lepanto, town.

Nauplia, a town of Argolis—Napoli di Romania, town.

Naxos (Island), one of the Cyclades—Naxia, isle.

Naxos, a Greek town in Sicily—Castel Schisso, castle.

Neapolis—See Parthenope.

Neda, a river which separated Elis from Messenia—^The river Avion.

Nemea, a village, anciently a great town of Arcadia—Ruins.

Neraea (Forest of), near the town ol the same name.

Nemea (Cave of the lion of), in Argolis—Cavern between Argos and Corinth.

Neptune (Promontory and temple of), in the island of Samos—Cape and church of

St. John.

Nestus, a river of Thrace—Kara-sou, or Mesto, river.

Nicaea, a fortress in the country of the Locrians, near Thermopyla.

Nile, a great river of Africa or Libya—The Nile.

Nis«a, the port of Megara, on the Sarouic Sea—The Twelve Churches, village,

Nunacrjj, a small town in Arcadia,

o.

Ocha, a mountain in the island of Euboea—Caristo, mountain.

Olnoe, a borouoh or hamlet of Attica, near Eleusis.

CEta, a mountain which separated Phocis from Tlicssaly—Couraaita, mountain.

CEtsans, a people of Thcssaly, who inhabited Mount Qita.

Olbius, a river of Arcadia; the same with the Aroanius.

Olvmpias, an intermitting fountain in Arcadia.

Olympus, a mountain which separated Thessaly from Macedonia—Olympus, raoan-

taia.

Olympus, a mountain of Arcadia—See Lycseus.

Olympia, or Pisa, a celebrated city of Elis—Miraca, village and ruins.

Oiynihus, a city of Chalcidice, in Macedonia—Agio Mama, village.

Ophiusa—See Rhodes.

Opus, the capital of the Opuntiaii Locrians—Talanda, a small town.

Orchomenus, a town of Bocotia—Scripous, village and ruins.

Orchomenus, a town of Arcadia.
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Oreus, a town of the island of Eubtca—Oreo, town and harbour.

Oropus, a town of Bceotia, long disputed by the Thebaiis aud Albcmai>4—(Jri'jjo, vU-

lage.

Otia, a mountain of Thessnly—Kissabo, moiiiit.ilu.

P.

FachjnuiB, a promontory of Sicily—Cape Fassaro.

Pactolu!), a river of Lydia—Sart, river.

Fxonia, a district of Macedonia, on the con6nes of Thrncc— The country near the source

of the river Marizza

Fagap, a town of Megaris— Psato, village.

Pagasae, a town and port in Thesbaly—Castle and harbour of Volo.

PaJlenc, a peninsula of Ch;ilcidice, in Macedonia—Pfinnsula of Cassandra.

Falus Masotis, a great lake or sea which communicates with tiic Tontus ijuxiuus, by tbd

Cimmerian Bosphorus—The sea of .Azof.

Famisus, a river of Messenia—Spirnazza, river.

Famphylia, a country of Asia Minor—The Livas of Humid and Tekiehj and the coun-

tries of Versak and Alanich.

Fangaeus, a mountain of INIacedonia, on the confines of 1 liracc-r-Caitagnatz, mouii-

tain.

Fanopeus, or Fhanoteus, a town of Pjiocis.

Punormus, a Jiarbour of Attica— I'orl llutti, or the Port of tiie Taylor.

Panticapaeum, a town of the Tauric Ciicrsoncsus, on tlic Cuinnenan Bos;)horus— Kertcli,

town,

Paphlagonia, a country of Asia Minor—The Liva m C.i>ui'ii(>ni^ and p;irt of that of

Boli.

Paralos, a district of Attica, situate to the south-east of Athens—Mescia, dis-

trict.

Farapotamii, a town of Phocis.

Parnassus, an extensive chain of mountains in Phocis—>oe I.ycorea.

Faros (^Island of), one of the Cytlades— Paros, isle.

Parthenope, or Ncapolis, a Greek city ni Italy—Naples, cit^'.

Pasagarda, a city of Persia proper— I'asa, or Fesa, town,

Patraos (Island of), one of the Sporades—Patmos, isle.

Patrse, a town of Achuia—Patras, town.

Pelion, a mountain cjf Thessaly— Pelra, mountain.

Fella, the capital of Macedonia—Ruins in the lake of Ostrovo.

Pellana, a town of Laconiq.

Pellene, or Pallcne, a town of Acliaia—Xylo Castro, village.

Peloponnesus, a peninsula whicl\ forms the southern part o( Greece, and whicli isjuincij

to the continent by the isthmus of Corinth—Tlic Morca.

Peneus, a river of Thessaly—Salanipriu, river.

Peneius, a river of P-lis— Ii;iiaco, river.

Penelope (Tomb of), in Arcadia.

Pentelicus, a mountain of Attica— Penloli, mountain.

Peparelhus, an island in the .Kgcan sea

—

I'iperi, iiic.

Perinthus, a Griek city in Thrace, on the Propoutisj aftcmards called HcraclM—
Ruins of ileraclca.

Permessus, a river of B(£o.tiq,
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Perrhaebians, a people of Thessalj, who inhabited tlie district called Pcrrhaebia—Th e

territories of Elasson and Tormovo.

There were also Perrhaebians in Thessaly.

Persepolis, the capital of Persia, properly so called, and the ancient residence of the

iiiigs of i'ersia—Isslhakhar, a city in ruins.

Persia, a rast knigdom, otherwise called the Dominions of the Great King. This king-

dom comprehended almost the whole of Asia then known, and in Africa, or Libya,

Egypt, and Cyrcnaica.

Persia, properly so called, a large country of Asia, inhabited by the Persians,

and of which Persepolis was the capital—Pars or Farsistan, a provijice of Per-

sia.

Phffiacians—See Corcyra.

Pbaestus, a city of the island of Crete, long since destroyed—No vestiges of it no\r

remain.

Plialanna, a town of Thessaly.

Phalerum, a borough of Attica, and one of the ports of Athens—Saint Nicholas, village

and harbour.

Pharae, a town of Achaia.

Pharsalus, a town of Thessaly—Palae Pharsalus, ruins.

Phasis, the river of Colchis-— Fdch, river.

Pheneus, a town of Arcadia—Phonia, town.

Pherae, a town of Messenia— Calaiiiata, town.

Pherae, a town of Thessaly—Pheres, or Sidiro, town.

Phigalea, a town of Arcadia.

Phineus, or rather Sphingius, a mountain of Boeotia—Mazaraci, mountain.

Phlius, the capital of Phliasia, in Peloponnesus—Sta-Phlica, village and ruins.

Phocasa, a city of Ionia, in Asia Minor—Phokia Vicchia, town and ruias.

Phocis, a district of Greece—Territory of Turco Cliorio, and a part of that of Sa-

luna.

Phoenicia, a country of Asia, on the sea, of which Tyre was the capital, and which was

subject to the king of Persia—The coast of Syria.

Phoenix, a small river of Thessaly, which falls into the Asopus, near Thermo*

pylae.

Phrygia, a country of the interior of Asia Minor—The Livas of Kutaieh, Pegnizla,

Afiom-Cara-Hissar, Angouri, and others.

Phthiotes, a people of Thessaly, who inhabited the district called Phthiotia.

Phyle, a town and fortress of Attica—Vigia Castro, an old castle.

Pierians, a people between Macedonia and Thrace ; they inhabited Mount Pan-

gasus.

Pillars of Hercules, or Strait of Cadir, or rather Gadir, which separates Europe from

Africa, or Libya—The strait of Gibraltar.

Pindus, a chain of mountains which separate Thessaly from Epirns—Metzovo, moun-

tain.

Piraeus, a large borough of Attica, and one of the ports of Athens—Porto

Leone.

Pirene, a fountain in the citadel of Corinth.

Pisa. See Olympia.

Platanistas, a plact of exercise near Sparta.

Platasa, a town ofBceotia—Cocla, village and ruins.

Plistus, a river of Phocis, which ftows down from Delphi—Sizalisca, river

Ponlus Euxinus, a great "sea between Europe and Asia—The Black sea.
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Potidffia, s Greek city ia Mariiiuie Tlirace, or Macedouia, allcrwards called Casaaudria

—The gates of Cassander, ruins.

Prasiae, a town of Attica—Ruins.

Priene, a city of Ionia, in Asia Minor— Samsoun, castle and ruins.

Procounesus, an island of tiie Proponlls—Llo of Marraara.

Propontis (The), a small sea, inclosed between Europe and Asia, which conimunicatfi

^ with the Pontus Euiinus, by the Cosphorus of Thrace, and the iEgean sCa, by the

strait of the Hellespont—The sea of Marmara.

Psophis, a town of Arcadia— Dimizuna, town.

Psyttalia, a small island of the Saronic sea, near that of Salami*—Lipsocoutalia,

isle.

Ftons, a mountain of Boeotia—Cocino, mountain.

Pydna, a town of Macedonia—Kitrc, town.

Pygela, a town of Ionia, in Asia Minor,

Pygmies, an imaginary nation, notwithstanding what Aristotle may have said, which

the Greeks placed in the most soulhcrn part of Africa.

Pylos, a town of Messenia—Zonchio, or Old Navarins, town and ruins.

Pyrenees, the chain of mountains which divided Iberia from the country of the Celts

—

The Pyrenees, mountains.

Pyrrha, a town of the island of Lesbos— Port Pira, and ruius.

R.

Rliamnos, a borough or village of Attica—Hebrso-castro, village and castle.

Rtiegium, a Gretlc city in Italy—Reggio, town.

Rhenca (Island), one of the CyclaJes—The great Delos; one of the two islands called

Sdiles by the pilots.

Rhoda, a Greek town in Iberia—Roses, a town in Spain.

Rhodes (Island), more anciently Ophiusa; the last island in the ^Eguun sea, on the

coa«t of Caria, and making a part of Doris—Rhodes, isluiid.

Rhodes, the principal city of the island of Rhodes—Rhodes, town.

Road of the Ladder, a road leading from Arcadia into Argolis.

s.

Sacs, a great nation of the interior of Asia, in part subject to the king of Persia

—They inhabited the country of Saklta, near that of Balk, in Independent Tar-

tary.

Sais, a city of Egypt—Sa, a place in Egypt.

Salamis, an island of the Saronic sea, which made part of .Attica—Coulouri,

isle.

Salapia, a Greek city of Italy, which was afterwards removed to suaic distance from the

sea—Torre delle Saline.

Salganeus, a town of Boeotia—Saint George, convent and ruins.

Samos, an island of the j'Egean sea, making part of Ionia—Samos, isle.

Sumothrace (Island of), in the ^Egean sea—Saraolhraki, isle.

•Sardes, the capital of Lydia—Sart, town.

Sardinia, or rather Lardo, a largo inland in the sea ol Tyrrhenia—Surdliiia, island.
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Saronic sea. See Sea.

Saturn (Mount ol), in Elis, near tJie town of Olympia.

Saurus, a I'oantain in the island of Crete.

Scamander, a river of Troas, mentioned by Homer—Kirke-Keuzler, river.

Scamandcr, another river of Troas, wliich is tlic Siniois of Homer—Mendere-sou,

river.

Scandea, the town and port of the island of Cylhcra—Saint-Nicholas, fort and har-

bour.

Scillus, a town of Elis, in Peloponnesus.

Sciritis, a small district of Arcadia, in the environs of Scirtonium, and on the confines of

Laconia, which, for a long time, appertained to the Lacedsroonians.

Sciron (the road of ), which led from Megaris into Corinthia, and which passed over

rocks on the edge of the sea—Kaki-Scala, at present a ruinous road.

Scjros, an island in the iEgean sea—Skcyros, isle.

Scythia, a great country of Europe, which extended from the Ister to the Tanais. It

included what was formerly called Little Tartary, the Crimea, Moldavia, and

Wallachia.

Sea (.\driatic), the sea on the northern coast of Italy—The Adriatic sea, or Gulf ot

Venice.

Sea (iEgean), between Greece and Asia Minor: it is full of islands—The Archipe-

lago.

Sea (Atlantic), beyond the pillars of Hercules: it was even believed to wash the coasts

of the Indies—The Atlantic ocean.

Sea (Caspian), in the interior of Asia—The Caspian sea.

Sea of Crissa, between Achaia aud Phocis—Gulf of Lepanto.

Sea (Ionian): it separated Greece from Italy and Sicily—Part of the Mediterranean

sea, situate between Turkey, Italy, and Sicily.

Sea (Red), or Gulf of Arabia; separating Arabia from Egypt—Arabian Gulf, or Red
Sea.

Sea (Sironic), between Attica, Corinthia, and Argolis—Gulf of Engia.

Sea of Tyrrhenia : it washed the southern coasts of Italy, those of Sicily, and the islands

of Corsica and Sardinia—The Sea of Tuscany.

Seliiius, a Greek city in Sicily—Torre di Polluce, tower and considerable ruins,

Selinus, a small river of Elis, which flowed by Scillus.

Selyrabria, a Greek city in Tiirace, on the Propontis—Selivria, a small town.

Scriphus (Island of), one of the Cyclades—Serpho, isle.

Sestos, a town of the Thracian Chcrsonesus, on the Hellespont—Ak-Baclii-Liman, a

port, castle, and ruins.

Sicily, or Sicilia, a large island, near to Ital^', almost entirely inhabited by Greeks, a

part of which was subject to the Carthaginians, and the rest free— Sicily.

Sicyon, the capital of Sicyonia, in Peloponnesus—Basilico, town aud ruins.

Sidon, a city of Phoenicia—Said, city.

Sinope, a Greek city on the southern shore of the Pontus Euxinas—Sinope,

town.

Siphnos (Island of), one of the Cyclades— Siphanto, isle.

Smyrna, a city of Ionia, in Asia Minor—No vestiges of it are now remaining.

This city is the ancient Smyrna, which has been removed to the place where

the present city of Smyrna stands.

SoTon, a grove in Arcadia.
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Sparta, or Laccdaemon, the capital of Laconia, and one of the most powerful citiei of

Greece—Ruins at a little distance from the town of Misistra.

Spercliius, a river ofTliessaly—Potami-tcesHellados, or the river of Greece.

Spbacteria, an island on the coast of Messcnia—A large island in front of the pott o:

Navarins.

Stagira, a city of Chaicldice, in Macedonia—Port Libezade, and ruins.

Stjmphalus, a mountain, town, lake, and river, in Arcadia—Gumnus, town.

Styx, a celebrated stream in Arcadia.

Suniura, a promontory of Attica—Cape Colonno.

Sunium, a town and fortress of Attica—Ruins.

Susiana, a great country of Asia, subject to the king of Persia—Khozistan, a province

of Persia.

Suza, or rather Susa, the capital of Susiana, one of the residences of the kings of Persia

—Tester, city.

Sybaris. See Thuriura.

Sycurium, a town of Thessaly.

Syracuse, a great Greek city in Sicily, and the principal in the island—Siracuia,

town.

Syros, or Syra (Island of), one of the Cyclades—Syra, isle.

T.

Tacnarus, a town of Laconia—Caibares, village.

Tsenaruni, a promontory of Laconia—Cape Matapan.

Taletus (The), the summit of Mount Taygetus, in Laconia.

Tamynae (Plain of), in the island of Euboea.

Tanagra, a town of Boeotia—Sicaraino, town.

Tanais (The), a great river of Scythia, which falls into the Palus Marotis—The Don,

river.

Tarentura, a Greek city in Italy—Taranto, town.

Tartesscs (Island of), in the Atlantic sea, on the coast of Iberia—A large island at the

mouth of the Guadalquivir, in Spain.

Tauroraenium, a Greek city in Sicily—Taormina, town.

Taygetus, a chain of mountains in Laconia, Vouni-tees-Wisistras; and Vuunj-lees-

Portais.

Tegea, a town of Arcadia—Palaeo Tripolizza, a place in ruins.

Telchinians, an ancient people of the island of Crete, who afterwards eiuigrattd,

and settled in the island of Rhodes.

Temesa, a Greek city in Italy—Torre di Nocera.

Tempe, a celebrated valley of Thessaly, near the mouth of the Peneus.

Tenedos, an island of the illgeau sea, making part of .tolis—Tcncdo, isle.

Teuos (Island of), one of the Cyclades—Tino, isle.

Teos, a town of Ionia, in Asia Minor—Bodroun, village and ruins.

Thasos, an island in the ..iigean scu, near the coast of Tliracc—Thuso isle.

Thaumaci, a town of Thessal^'—Tliaumaco, town.

Thebais, a district of Egypt, of which Thibcs was the capital—Tiic Said, or Upper
Egypt.

Thebes, a city of Egypt, the capital of the Thebais— Aksor or Luit.r, village arid grand
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Thebes, or Tlitbr, the capital of Roeotia— 1"hiva, a siuull town.

Thebae, a town of Phlliiolis, in Thessaly.

Theodosia, a town of the Tauric Chersouesus—CaflTa, town.

Thera (Island of), one of the Cyclades—Santorin, isle.

Tlicrmaic Gulf, between iNIncedonia and Thessaly—Tiie Gulf of Salonichi.

Thermodoii, a rifcr of Asia Muior, which falls into ilic Pontus Euxiuus, and on the

banks of which dwelt the Amazons—Ternicli, river.

Thermodon, a small river of Bsotia.

Thermopjlje, the strait between the sea, and the mountains, and which was the en-

trance from Thessaly into the country of the Locrians, and into Phocis—TLcrrai, or

the Warm Springs.

Thernius, the principal town of .-Etolia.

Theron, a river in the island of Crete.

Thespiae, a town of Boeotia—Neo-Chorio, village and ruins.

Thassaly, the most northern country of Greece—The territories of Larissa, Zeitoun, and

others,

Thessalians (The), properly' so called, were the most powerful people of Thessaly: they

inhabited the valley of Peneus^and all the country to the north—The territories of

Larissa and Stagi.

Thiuus, a river of Arcadia.

Thoricus, a town and fortress of Attica—Thoricp, village.

Thrace, a great country of Europe, situate on the Pontus Euxinus, and the .^gean sea,

almost entirely subject to Philip of Macedon—Great part ofRoum-iili orRomelia,

and of Bulgaria.

Thrace (Maritime). Under this name was comprehended not only the coasts of Thrace,

on the .£gcan sea, but also those of Macedonia, as far as Thessuly, because the

Thracians anciently extended so far; but they were driven out by the Greeks and

Macedonians, and this name was only applicable to a small kingdom, formed ou

the coast of Thrace only, and which was, soon after, destroyed by Philip.

Thronium, the principal town of the Epiciiemidian Locrians—Ruins near a guard-

house.

Thurium, a Greek city in Italy, more anciently called Sybaris—Torre Brodogneto,

tower and ruins of Sybaris,

Thyrea, a town of Cynuria, a district of Argolis.

Tiryns, a town of Argolis— Palaao-Nauplia, or old Napoli, a place in ruins.

Titana, a town of Sicyonia, in Peloponnesus—Phouca, village.

Titaresius, a river of Thessaly—Sarantaporos, or the River of Forty Passages.

Tithorea, a town of Phocis.

Tomarus, a mountain above Dodona, in Epirus—Tzumerca, mountain.

Trachinia, a district of Thessaly, near Thermopylae—The territory of Zeitoun.

Trachis, orTrachin, a town of Trachinia.

It has been succeeded by the town of Heraclca, built at a small distance froi»-

it—See Heraclca.

Trapezus, a town of Arcadia.

Triopium, a promontory of Doris, in Asia l\Iinor—Cape Crio.

Triphylia, a district of Elis, in Peloponnesus—The country near the mouths of the

Rophia.

Troas, a country of Asia Minor, on the Hellespont, and the JEgean lea, in

which stood the city of Troy—The western part of the Liva ofKarasi, on the

Archipelago.
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TrcBZcn, a town on tlie confines of Argolis, near the Sarouic sea—Daiuulit, village and

ruins.

Troy, or Ilion, or Ilium, a city of Troas, destroyed by the Greeks, and afterwards re-

built by the JEoVian*, under the same natue, and in the taoic place—Bounarbachi,

village and ruins.

Trophoniu'4 (Cave of), near Lebadea, in Bceotia.

Tyre, the capital of Phccnicia—Sour, a city in ruini.

Tyrrhene Sea. See Sea.

w.

White Mountains (The), in the island of Crete—Sfacciotes, mountaink

z.

Zacynthus, an island in the Ionian sea—Zante, isle.

Zancle—See Messina.

Zaretra (Fort), in the island of Euboea—Cupo, a small town.

THE END.

M'. M'DnwttU, Printer, Pemberton Rov,

• - Gmigh Sqtiare, London,
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